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REINHOLD VON WARLICH
The Great German Lieder Singer who will come to the Pacific Coast next Spring

under the general direction of M. H. Hanson
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Sherman,Clay& Co. and Music
have been associated for many years in the minds of the musical
public. Mainly, have we foirtered the intere^s of teachers and all whose
wants are for the educational or better class of i

the line of printed music is supplied by us at th

counts. We ^rive to render prompt, intelligent

Send us your address and we will send you catal

service to you in the selection of music for amusen

^ For new material we can highly recommend th

The Dewdrop Loves the Morning 3 ke
O My Garden Full of Roses 4 ke
Rosamond 3 ke
Thoughts Have Wings 3 ke.
Four American Indian Songs

PIANO SOLOS
Pompadour Fan
Dans des Demoiselles op. 4

Dawn
Reveil du Printemps op. 32

Winterreigen (10 Bagatellen) . . op. 13

Deux Arabesques _ .

Serenade op. 16

Everything in

favorable dis-

ficient service.

lich will be of

^udy.

w^ing songs:

Hardelot
irke

r^er
imann
jman

Iman
il

sner

Friml

Dohnanyi
Debussy
d'Indy

^ We carry in ^ock the complete works of the famous '^

posers : Friml, MacDowell and Foote. We also seJ

at one-half off the li^ed price.

^ To any teacher who will call at our ^ore or send

us a reque^, we w^ill send free of charge a Singing or

Piano Teacher's Guide w^hich will be of invaluable aid

in their work.

lean com-
Publications

Sherman Ray& Go.
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS. PLAYER PIANOS OF ALL GRADES.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland
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THE MUSICAL REVIEW'S TENTH BIRTHDAY.

ITH this i.ssue the riuitic Coast .Mus-

ical Review celebrates its tentii birth-

day. During: the nine years of siu-

cesful i)ublitation, the paper has
tried to be a loyal champion of the

inusiciaiis and nmsic lovers on the

Pacific Coast and has endeavored to

the best of its ability to stand for the

highest priiK"i])les in the ])rofessi()n and the art. ^^'llen

the editor took possession of the editorial chair of this

paper in March, 1903, after the ]»ai)er was in existence

but a year and a half, his friends jjredicted that within

a period of six mouths he would abandon the j)aper

and again take up the profession of daily journalism.

Nearly eight years have passed since that time and now
tlie Pacific Coast Musical Review is regarded as a

permanent institution and one of the four leading

musical journals in the United States. The other

three weekly musical newspapers in America that en

joy international i-eputation are: The Musical Cour-
ier of New York, Musical America of New York and
The Musical Leader and Concert (Joer of Chicago.

Tills paper is not envious of its contemporaries. On
the contrary it is proud to be in such good company.
There is another matter which we would like to call

to the attention of our readers at this time without
considering such statement as being presum])tous,

namely, that we have never permitted our success to

go to our head and try to make capital of the same by
imposing unfair taxes upon our advertisers and our
subscribers. ^Ve have always charged a reasonable

rate of subscription and a reasonable rate of advertis-

ing. ^^'e furthermore have never ignored or con-

demned jiu artist because lie or she did not think it

advi.sable to advertise in these columns, nor have we
indorsed anyone as an efficient artist unless we act-

ually believed in his or her ability. Business patron-

age has never influenced our opinion.

For these i-easons we have a right to assume that we
have gradually concpiered for ourselves the confidence
of our readers and since this very compiest was one of

our dearest ambitions we are glad to say that these
eight years of our difficult labor have not been in vain

Our readers will long ago have observed that in tin'

conduct of this paper the mere commercial aspect dl

the venture was never our only thought. We had set

ourselves higher ideals and conseciuently regarded the

financial success ctf the venture only as a necessary
prol>lem in the eventual atlaiiiment of our higher aims.
For this reason it took us longer to put this paper u[»-

on a paying basis than it would have done had we
adopted the commercial principle of other musical pub-
lications. Since we have been successful without
adopting unworthy policies so far, we shall continue
on this road until we have proved to the musical world
at large that it is possible; to establish a musical jour-

nal upon the principles of fairness and justice and
straightforwardness without fear or favor and without
having the commercial aspect in mind as the only
ideal to emulate. ^Ve furlhermore shall never intro-

duce iu our discussion any harsh criticisms of any con-

temjxtrary except in so far as it is necessary to defend
ourselves against attacks not of our making. Hut
our main aim in the gradual increase of influence and
power on the jiart of this i)ai)er is to centralize and
organize the musical forces of the Pacific Coast and
give to them a medium upon which they may depend
and which they may be sure is at all times willing to

represent their interests in an im])artial and just man-
ner. ^Vitll this idea in mind we began to critici.se the

California Music Teachers Association a year or two
ago when it was conducted upon unworthy and un-

dignified principles and when it tottered along with-

out a definite purpose in view. Today, however, this

association has no better friend than this pai)er.

When Lloyd (iilijin the energetic and able secretary

of the California Music Teachers' Association, came
to us about a year ago and asked us the reasons for

our stand against the then Teachers Association we
explained to him that we did not consider this organiz-

ation as representative because tiie larger part of our
best professional element was missing from its midst
and that it recpiired a better representation before we
were willing to endorse it. Instead of feeling hurt
and insulted, as many another teacher with less com-
mon sense would have done, Mr. (Jilpin acted upon
our suggestion and began to interest the very best

element among our teachers in this organization. Mr.

Gilpin's efforts were so successful that today we are

glad to recognize the California !Music Teachers' Asso-

ciation as a representative body and do not need to feel

ashamed to mention its proceedings. Up to the time

when Mr. (iilpin sought our advice we were going to

personally organize a representative Music Teachers'

Association, but as soon as Mr. (lili)in expressed liis

desire to take the trouble oft' our hands, we were only

too pleased to be relieved of such a difficult task and
were immediately willing to give Mr. (iilpin an oppor-

tunity to either succeed or fail. Mr. (Jilpin succeeded

beyond all our exi)ectations and we do not hesitate to

give him that credit which all efforts of such an un-

selfish nature deserved. Many teachers ai)i)roached

by Mr. (Jilpin came to us and asked our opinion re-

garding the nature of this, what they considered a

ncic, organization and we unhesitatingly assured them
that they could make no mistake to become members.

We want to re-iterate our advice now and tell every

teacher that be or she can not do anything better for

the welfare of the jtrofession than by becoming a mem-
ber of this organization which is destined to wield a

tremendous influence in the progress of musical cul-

ture on the Pacific Coast. It is now inevitable that

this organization will affiliate with other bodies in

this State.
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In tliis manner we are liappy to see one of our pet

polities realized, namely, the establishment of a rej)-

resentative Music- Teachers' Association in California
which will have its annual conventions and which will

be able to rejjulate i)rofessional matters in an intel

ligent and fair manner, (iradually this California
Music Teachers" Association will l)e able to aHiliate

with similar organizations in Oregon and Washington
and our second ideal namely, that of a representative
Pacific Coast Music Teachers' Association will have
been realized. When the California Music Teachers'
Association has become afliliated with other teachers

organizations in California in both the Northern and
Southern part we shall be glad to suggest certain move-
ments which are necessary to put the musical con
ditions of the far West in a more i)rominent and solid

basis. There still remain several problems unsolved
which this paj)er is endeavoring to force to a success-

ful issue. \\'e are now trying to find someone willing

to build a concert hall and found a i)ermaneut sym
phony orchestra. We will continue our own efforts

just so long until someone appears who can convince
us that he is capable of bringing about the desired re-

sults in the same manner as Lloyd (Jilpiu has done
with the Music Teachers' Association and as soim as

such a champion nmkes his appearance we shall cheer-

fully withdraw from the field and give him all the

honors. We have no ambition other than make a suc-

cess of a repre.sentative musical journal on this Coast
and as long as we suggest ideas and plans and find

someone to execute them we are satisfied and believe

to have accomplished our duty. But we do not con-

sider musical journalism worthy of anyone's suj)port

until it has accomplished something definite in the

progress of musical culture in the territory where it

is published. Acts are the things that count with us

and conversational powers alone have no charm for us.

Another problem which this paper claims to have
solved is to bring the musicians of Southern California

and those of Northern California iiito closer relation-

ship with one another. There exists entirely a better

feeling between the North and South now than was the

case before this paper opened an office in Los Angeles.
We desire at this time to especially express our grat-

itude to the musicians of Los Angeles, to the critics on
the daily papers and jjarticularly to L. E. Behymer all

of whom have made it possible for us to be understood
in the metropolis of the South and to gain a support
without which it would have been imj)ossible to change
this ])aper from a monthly publication to a weekly
journal. We desire to state emphatically at this time
that without the assistance of the Los Angeles music-

ians we could not have made this paper a weekly jour-

nal. And so if the musicians and music lovers of this

territory desire to show their api>reciation of the good
work this paper has done in their behalf they can not
please us better than u.se their infiuence Avith various
musical organizations to give the Los Angeles artists

an o])portunity to be heard in San Francisco and the

former will in turn reciprocate in like manner. The
next big proposition this ])aper is endeavoring to solve

is to give the Los Angeles artists an ojtportunity to be
heard in San Francisco and vice versa. Finally comes
our biggest ])roblem, namely, to give the Pacific Coast
as big and newsy and insti-uctive a musical journal as

is jiublished in New York. We shall make the first

steps toward this end on January first when the size of

the pages in the Pacific Coast ^lusical Review will be

enlarged to that of the New York musical journals. It

then remains only to add ]>ages until their nutiib'^'s

e(iual that of the biggest jjapers. It has taken us ten
years to make a weekly musical journal pay in Cali-
fornia. It will only require two years more to publish
a musical paj)er as big as any in the country.

To achieve this ambitious aim we need the cordial
support of everyone interested in music on this Coast.
While this jiaper has already a large subscription list

that has grown remarkably during the last year, we
still must urge our friends not to cease their efforts

and continue to work in our behalf. We want to
double our juesent subscription list during the next
year. \Ve want every teacher to mail us programs of
his or her pupils i-ecitals and we shall be glad to pub-
lish them. \Ve also want these teachers to send us
with each i)rogram the address of every pupil who
appears on the same. Beginning with this issue we
shall inform everyone whose name is mentioned in its

columns of such fact by jwstal card and we want every
one who is pleased with our encouragement to sub-
scribe for the j)aper and induce others to do likewise.
We shall devote more attention to Los Angeles during
the coining year and in return we would like our Los
Angeles friends to help us to get the jiaper more thor-

oughly circulated in the Southern part of the State.

We have laid our plans in such a manner that the
editor is able to go to Portland and Seattle next May
and establish branch offices, meet the musicians and
convince them that co-operation among the musicians
and music lovers of the Pacific Coast in supporting a
big musical journal will result in a great many mus-
ical advantages of which no one dreams at present.
From all of this you will see that our aud)ition runs
high, but just as certainly as our i)erseverance and
Tenacity has resulted in a nine years" successful strug-

gle for the pennanent establishment of an influential

weekly musical journal on the I'acific Coast, just as
surely will we be able to continue our fight for the

establishment of as big and infiuential a musical paper
as is published anywhere and what is more it is our
ambition to demonstrate that this may be accomplished
in a legitimate and honest manner.

THE STRAUSS-KELLY CONCERTS.

One of the finest programs of music ever offered in this city

is that arranged by Lawrence Strauss the accomplished tenor
and Miss Edith Gere Kelley the young pianiste who has re-

cently returned from several years study abroad under Harold
Bauer and .losef Lhevinne. The concert will be given Sunday
afternoon, October 9th at Kohler and Chase Hall and tickets

may be secured at Sherman Clay & Co.'s, Benj. Curtaz & Son,
and Kohler & Chase's. Price $1.00. Mr. Strauss' numbers
will be as follows:

French Songs:

(a) Oftrande Hahn
(b) Chanson Arabe Godard
(c) Air from "Fortuiiio" Messager
Nanette I igth Century Chanson
Rosette f

German Songs:

(a) An Ein Veilchen Brahms
(b) Sandmanchen 'Brahms
(c) Die Farben Helgolands Franz
(d) Madchen Mit dem Rothen Mundchen Franz

English Songs:

(a) From the Land of the Sky-blue Water Cadman
(b) The White Dawn is Stealing Cadman
(c) I Know of Two Bright Eyes Clutsam
(d) The Nightingale Has a Lyre of tJold Whelpley

Miss Kelley will play the Beethoven Sonata Op. 31 No. 3 in

E flat, Brahms' "Rhapsody" Op. 79 in G minor, three of Schu-
mann's "Fantasiestucke" and a Chopin group consisting of

two Etudes and the C sharp minor Scherzo. Both of ,the young
artists are San Franciscans and both have had the advantage
of many years of study with the best masters here and abroad
and a most pleasurable and profitable afternoon is vouch-

safed all who hear this admirable collection of works. Miss
Therese Ehrmann will be the accompanist for Mr. Strauss.
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. . Elegant Music Studio for Rent . .

Most elegmnlly furnished Music Studio on the Pacific Coast, covering entire

third floor, including Chickering Baby Grand Piano for rent. You can rent

all or part time.

WITHEY & TUTTLE
Douilaj 2093 3!5 Sutter Street Home C 5751

Dr. H. J. Stewart
Has REMOVED his MUSIC STUDIO to

Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter Street. Phone Douglas 4211

Voice, Piano, Organ, Harmony and Composition

Office Hours: Daily from 10 to 12 and from 2 to 4

Lawrence Strauss
TENOR

Edith Gere Kelley
PIANISTE

In an Exceptional Program at

KOHLER & CHASE HALL
(OTarrell Street at Grant Avenue)

Sunday, October 9, at 2.30 P. M.
MISS THERESE EHRMANN Accompanist

All Seats $1.00
Tickets at Sherman, Clay & Co., Benj. Curiaz & Sons, and

Kohler & Chase.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of a Mass
composed in honor of St. Anthony of PatJua for mixed voices
with organ accompaniment by H. J. Stewart and published by
F. Fischer & Bro. of New York. This Mass consists of a Kyrie,
Gloria, Credo, Sanctus, Benedictus and Agnus dei. While
it is rather difflcult to secure a definite idea of the magnitude
of the worlt by a mere reading on the piano we found espec-

ially two important features. One of these is an opportunity
for soloists to display the beauty of their voices as well as

their intelligence in adequate interpretation. And secondly,
the mass seems to be composed with an idea to make It as
easy as possible for choirs which are not very fond of too

difflcult works. Dr. Stewart's latest work, without being com-
monplace, is easily accessible to anyone fairly competent and
any choir able to sing the usual church music. In spite of its

simplicity it is imposing and possesses the effect of being
complicated, although it is rather simple. The reason why
Dr. Stewart avoided the usual florid style of Mass composition
which flourished during the time of Mozart and Haydn and
has since been imitated more or less by every composer of

Masses, may be sought in the fact that the Pope has issued an
edict against this florid style and in favor of what is known as
the Gregorian school of sacred composition. Consequently
there has arisen a general demand for short and simple works
of this class and to meet this situation Dr. Stewart has written
this his latest work. It is particularly ingenious inasmuch as
it meets the desires of the Pope and nevertheless possesses a
certain grandeur that seems to be enhanced by the simplicity

of its construction and Dr. Stewart is surely entitled to con-
gratulations for his undisputed success in this direction.

Mr. and Mrs. Dreyfus of Los Angeles were in San Francisco
last week on their return trip from Honolulu where Mrs.
Dreyfus scored a brilliant success in a very successfuy con-
cert. We shall print one of the criticisms which appeared in

a leading Honolulu papr in the next issue. Mrs. Dreyfus, who
is one of the best liked singers of Southern California is look-

ing forward to a very busy season. While in this city Mrs.
Dreyfus met several prominent musical people and sang for

some of them. This may result in Mrs. Dreyfus' public ap-

pearance in San Francisco some time during this season.

Cantor E. J. Stark and the Choir of Temple Emanu El have
rehearsed steadily for some time in order to be letter perfect
for the elaborate musical services which will be rendered
during the holidays which begin on Monday evening. Mr.
Stark's own musical services will be given and Mrs. Lawrence
Rath, formerly Louise de Salle Johnston of New York, has
been engaged as the permanent soprano soloist of the choir.

Mrs. Rath is also soprano soloist of the First Presbyterian
Church.

Will. L. Greenbaum presents
SIGNOR ANTONIO

SCOTTI
Baritone

MME. BERNICE

de PASQUALI
Soprano

Principal Artists at the Metropolitan Opera House

Two Sunday Afternoons, Oct. 16 and 23

at COLUMBIA THEATER= and ^=

Thursday Evening, October 20th

at NOVELTY THEATER
Price*—$2.00, $1.50, and 500 seats at $1.00

Address mail orders with P. O. order or checks, to Will. L. Green-
baum, care Sherman, Clay & Co.

OAKLAND
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 20™

at YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE
Baldwin Piano Used

P Coming—MME. GADSKI

THOS. H. PERSSE EDITH MASON-PERSSE
Tenor Soprano

Voice Culture IZ^i^l'lo^^il^'.r

20 Years' Experience in Opera

Endorsed by press and public of principal American music centers

Will open Studio in San Francisco soon 543 Sixty-firtt Street, Oakland, Cal.

MME. GRACIA RICARDO
American Soprano

Late of Berlin, Paris, and London

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York City

DAVID MANLLOYD (tenor)

Voice Culture

Soloist St. Mary's Cathedral

Studio: 1667 Page Street Phone, Park 3264

PERFECT TELEPHONE SERVICE

MEANS AUTOMATIC SERVICE

Instant Connection
Instant Disconnection

Absolute Secrecy

A Rapid-fire Service for Pressing Business
and Social Needs

Bay Cities Home Telephone Co.

333 Grant Avenue San Francisco, Cal.
To cross the bai/ quicklu.

call O. and Home Phone
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REGINA VICARINO—A GENUINE MUSICAL DISCOVERY
BY ALFRED METZOER

AN Francisco seems to be the luckiest city in this
country- Hardly have the echoes of the Tetraz-
zini triumph ceased to reverberate when there
comes another artist of tremendous force that
conquers the hearts of our music lovers and
soars sky-high into fame. Ever since the mem-
orable days at the old Tivoli Opera House there
have not been witnessed such scenes of enthus-
iastic frenzy as took place at the Garrick The-
atre on Monday and Saturday evenings of last

week when Vicarino finished her wonderful performance of
the mad scene in Lucia. Immediately the name of Tetrazzini
leaped to everyone's lips and much as we deplore the neces-
sity of comparison we are compelled to add our word to the
general consensus of opinion. We admit that the temptation
is too strong for us to withstand and we give in to our human
weakness of taking advantage of an opportunity to resurrect
old contentions. Of course every fanatic in the cause of Tet-
razzini will ridicule any idea at comparison.. And we will ad-
mit that as far as quality of voice is concerned there is no
comparison. Tetrazzini having a mellow, flexible and pliant
soprano voice of a weak character, while Vicarino reveals the
strength and power of youth with a bell-like penetration that
thrills you to your very marrow. We also admit that there is

no comparison between the two singers as far as artistic ex-
ecution is concerned, because Tetrazzini is so far below Vic-
arino in the scale of artistic execution that comparison be-
comes absolutely ridiculous in this respect. Let there be no
mistake as to our position. We consider Regina Vicarino a
far greater artist than Tetrazzini and we want you to remem-
ber this when you read the reviews of responsible critics in

other parts of the world. But there are many more points in

favor of Vicarino.
There are perhaps very few of our readers who realize the

fact that when Vicarino came to Idora Park she was a novice
in her profession. On Wednesday of last week she cele-

brated her twenty-fourth birthday. Up to Monday of last
week she had never sung Lucia and studied her role with a
diligence of a frightened pupil. Have you ever heard of an
artist making such a brilliant success after being but a
little more than a year removed from her studies? And do
you realize the possibilities of such an artist after a year or
two more of experience? This is real genius and whoever
does not recognize it is indeed to be pitied. You will recollect
that Tetrazzini was twenty years before the public before
she scored her San Francisco triumph which landed her
upon the throne of fame. She was then almost forty years
of age. And here comes a young girl of but twenty-four
years of age and lifts our audiences from their seats cheering
her in exactly the same fashion that lifted Tetrazzini into
international recognition. It will be remembered that we
never became enthusiastic about Tetrazzini as an artist and
today as then we deny that she is in the same class with
Patti, Sembrich, Melba and others. She will be forgotten
when those artists are venerated by the people. But in Vic-
arino we have the genuine artist. She has as yet not the
experience of a Patti or a Sembrich, but she possesses the
artistic intelligence and the ambition to study which has
made these Divas famous.
Her high notes are delightfully clear and ringing. Her

middle register and her lower notes are sonorous and far
more resonant than is usual in colorature sopranos. In addi-
tion to this Vicarino possesses a distinctly dramatic char-
acter in her voice that enables her to sing Marguerite with
consummate art. You remember the failure Tetrazzini
scored as Marguerite? Well, we sincerely hope that the
management of the Bevani Opera Company will give Vicarino
another chance to sing Marguerite to show the people the
vast difference between Tetrazzini and Vicarino in artistic

accomplishment. It is a Marguerite worth going miles to
hear. And do you know that Vicarino sang Aida at Idora
Park? Have you heard of a colorature soprano singing
Aida? I am sure some of my staid readers will smile at my
enthusiasm when I say that Vicarino sang a delightful Aida,
but hearing is believing and I do not blame anyone for doubt-
ing my word as to Vicarino's ability to sing Aida; but she
did it brilliantly just the same. Then there are little delicate
trills and runs and staccato passages and other little details
in technical vocal execution which Tetrazzini never did. Aside

from her staccato singing she had nothing truly great to
recommend her except the voice with which she was born.
But Vicarino in addition to her brilliant staccato work pos-
sesses a remarkable intellectual grasp of legato singing

—

the most difficult phase of vocal art—and her colorature
endurance is simply marvelous. She possesses a trill that
is simply electrifying and her high notes, as high and above
E beyond high C, are clear and pleasing. She certainly is a
rare discovery and the intellectual school of Patti and Sem-
brich is not disappearing as long as a Vicarino can be dis-
covered.
But there is one important factor that pleases the writer

more than anything else. Vicarino is a genuine AMERICAN
artist. Don't you ever forget that. Her mother was of
French and her father of Swiss extraction, but she herseU
was born and raised in America. She believes in opera in
English. At least this is what she told me during one of
our many delightful little chats. There has never been an
artist that had such remarkable opportunities as Vicarino.
A truly great artist of American birth and principally of
American training and education a believer in the English
language and in a position to make singing in English more
popular than it has ever been before and possibly the founder
of opera in English. Can you imagine anyone having a more
brilliant opportunity? Will Vicarino be sufficiently strong
to grasp her wonderful opportunity? We have sufficient con-
fidence in her patriotism and ambition to say yes. She will
be one of the most powerful champions of the English lang-
uage in opera and if Italian is sung in America in English
within the next few years, we are willing to wager something
handsome that Vicarino will have had a lot to do with it.

Surely, I repeat, San Francisco is very lucky. It has dis-
covered the greatest colorature soprano of the near future
and an American at that.

In conclusion we desire to remind Vicarino that she owes a
great deal to Messrs. Miller and Bevani. She might possibly
have sung secondary roles at leading opera houses for years
to come. She might have been picked up by traveling Italian
opera companies of the Lambardi order and like Tetrazzini
she might have sung for twenty years in unimportant musical
centers. However, thanks to Messrs. Miller and Bevani she
has escaped the various intricate intrigues of the great
theatres and has also escaped the disagreeable barnstorming
experiences. Surely she will realize what has been done
for her and no matter how many propositions may now be
made to her by commercial managers after her distinct
triumph in this city we trust that she will possess sufficient
artistic temperament to first pay her debt of gratitude to
Messrs. Miller and Bevani before she permits anyone to lure
her into the grasping atmosphere of managerial egotism. On
the other hand we trust that Messrs. Miller and Bevani will

now readily recognize Vicarino's triumph as the latest color-

ature soprano of the present time and will give her every
opportunity to delight our public in those operas in which
she has shown her greatest genius. We sincerely hope that
she will not again be thrown away in such works as the Love
Tales of Hoffman but that she will be permitted to appear in

future in every performance of the Italian school of color-

ature singing and we even should like to hear her as Mimi
in La Boheme, and as Marguerite in "Faust."

The Mozart festival in Salzburg gave the public the op-

portunity of hearing artists of the very highest rank—Leh-
mann, Gadski, Marteen, and others, for very low prices, but
that was a festival purely for music-lovers, not for money-
slingers. However, the great orchestra concerts of the Bee-
thoven-Brahms-Bruckner Cycle are within everybody's reach,

and the one that I was privileged to hear will always remain
memorable. The program consisted of Beethoven's Second
and Schumann's C major Symphonies, and the conductor,
Ferdinand Lowe, of Vienna, did wonders. The whole cycle

is under his direction and the programs will not only include

the symphonies of Beethoven and Brahms in the chron-

ological order, but also several of Bruchner's wbrks, and
symphonies from Schuma.Tin, Mendelssohn and Liszt. The
final program will consist of the first performance of Mahler's
gigantic Eighth Symphony, in which one thousand partic-

ipants will take v^ rt.
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Little House o' Dreams

i'm <>ii3i is^r^ New Songs

JOHN W. METCALF
(Composer of "Absent")

Harki an the twilight pale
'PKHSIAN 8KKKNADKI

JOHN W UETCALP

The Cares of Yesterday
Bb (f-f) G (d-d)

Without You
Eb (d-g) Db (db-f)

O Flower of all the World
G (d-g) Eb (bb-eb)

When Love was New
Bb (f-gb) G (d-eb)

Loss and Gain
Db (c-f)

Price each, SO cents

SONGS
Complete Copy, 50 Centi.

Beach, Mrs. H. H. A.
Ah, Love but a Day
My Sweetheart and I

I Send My Heart Up To Thee
The Years at the Spring
June
After
Baby

Chadwick, G. W.
Thou art so like a flower
The Danza
Tw^o Folk Songs
Before the Dawn
The Maiden and the Butterfly
Sweetheart, thy lips are touched

^vith flame
O let night speak of me

"INVICTUS" by BRUNO HUHN BartUtt j c.

3 Key. Price, 50 cent. "^^ P^'^ ''^°^" '^'^'^ ^

from the programmes of

Mme. Eames
Gadski
Jotnelli

Nordica
Sembrich
Schumann-Heink

and

Miss Geraldine Farrar

This magnificent setting of W. E. Henley's virile poem is by
far the most powerful and dignified song that has come to our
notice for many a day. The strength of character and the "un-
conquerable soul" of Henley's verse are admirably expressed in

Hufin's simple music.

—

JItCuiical Courier, June 22 . 1910.

"S^srtiS^ CompUh Cop,. 50 Coll..

(2 keys) . .50

Low at Thy feet (sacred)

(3 keys) .50

Barbour, Florence Newell
Awake, it is the day (2

keys) .50

Stars of the summer
night (2 keys) .50

Bischoff, J. W.
Summer is here (2 keys) .50

1 arise from dreams of

thee (2 keys) .50

An Autumn Lullaby (2
keys) .50

Chadwick, G. W.
When stars are in the

quiet skies (2 keys),. .60

When I am dead 1,2 keys) .50

Larry OTooIe .50

Huhn, Bruno
How many thousand

years ago> (2 keys) . . ,50

Neidlinger, W. H.
The Gardener—Waltz
Song (2 keys) .75

When the daylight goes
(2 keys) 50

H • "C:I!111!^l''^i:;,',;~ Compute Copy, 50 Ctnli.

Foote, Arthur
Requiem
I'm wearin' aw^a'
There sits a bird on every tree
The nightingale has a lyre of gold

Lang, Margaret Ruthven
Irish Love Song
Day is gone

MacDowell, E. A.
Thy beaming eyes
The Swan bent low^ to the Lily
Long ago, sw^eetheart
Merry Maiden Spring

Good-bye Summer

FRANK LYNES

iA^^^U}iiufm

SENT FREE—Thematic Catalogues of Concert and Teaching Songs

Mail Orders Solicited and Filled Promptly to All Parts of the Country

ARTHUR P. SCHMIDT
BOSTON: 120 Boylston Street LEIPZIG NEW YORK: 1 1 W. 36th Street
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Howard E. Pratt, tenor soloist of the Oakland First Con-

gregational Church, has decided to relinquish business pur-
suits and give his time entirely to music. He has all things
in his favor, should he wish a wide career in the art.

• • •

Oakland, September 26th.
With commendatory words from the great Sevcik, from

Suchy (also of Sevcik's conservatory at Prague,) from Wil-
liam Eylau, the violin teacher of Vienna, from Wendell
Heighten, manager of the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra,
and from the press. Miss Mabel Woodbury, violinist, comes
to our neighborhood. All these authorities declare Miss
Woodbury to be an artist of degree; and a program which
I hold in my hand, and which represents a list of works that
Miss Woodbury has set before several audiences, bears out
the claims her instructors and the public have made for her.

She makes a point of giving the works of Bohemian masters

—

Novacek, Sevcik, Ondricek and much of Dvorak. Miss Wood-
bury had charge of the violin department of Bethamy Col-
lege, Lindsborg, Kansas, last year, and the president of the
college gives her high endorsement. She will probably essay
a recital here and intends to teach a profession which she
had in view from the beginning of her stndy.

* • •

Miss Edna Fischer, a young singer with a beautiful con-
tralto voice, will give a recital at Adelphian Hall, in Ala-
meda, on Tuesday evening, the fourth of October. Miss
Fischer has prepared a list of fine songs and will be assisted
on her program by Miss Glena McCracken, pianist, and Miss
Martha Vaughan, accompanist. The affair is interesting peo-
ple quite generally, on this side.

* * *

Alexander Stewart announces that the first concert of this

season of the Stewart Orchestral Society will occur late in

October at the MacDonough Theatre. Maple Hall has proved
inadequate for the large attendance of associate members. At
the concert just announced, Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt will play
piano, (one of the concerted works of Mendelssohn for piano
and orchestra, probably) and Miss Helen Sutphen, violinist

lately returned from New York will be heard.
* • •

Arthur Foote has sent me, (in reply to my request for it)

the list of subjects for his lectures to be given at the Summer
School in Berkeley next year. Mr. Foote assures me he has
taken great pleasure in the preparation of the lectures, which
will be partly historical and partly biographical and through-
out a care for the general development of the science of music.
Mr. Foote will play a great deal—illustrative bits and freq-

uently whole compositions, of course. A singer will probably
be engaged for many of the illustrations, likely Miss Anna
Miller Wood, should she be in California at the time. Now,
here is the wonderfully exhaustive list of subjects: 1—Semi-
civilized music; 2—Medieval; 3—XVI Century; 4—Technical
Explanations; 5—Handel and Bach; 6—Bach; 7—Suite form;
8—Haydn; 9—Mozart; 10—Gluck—dramatic music; 11—Bee-
thoven; 12—Schubert and German song; 13—Mendelssohn;
14—Scjiumann; 15—Liszt and iB^rlioz; 16—Chopin; 17'

—

Brahms; 18—Wagner; 19—Nationalistic Music; 20—Strauss;
21—Franck and Debussy; 22—American Musical History.

There will be other subjects, and the list may possibly be con-

siderably extended. There will also be five hours a week in

harmony and composition, and several in analysis and if any
teachers in this neighborhood can afford to spend their sum-
mer vacation in the mountains instead of at the Berkeley Sum-
mer School, I can only wonder who such may be. I do not
know one, I am certain of that.

* * *

Uda Waldrop is spending two weeks in San Francisco and
vicinity, visiting friends. He will soon start on his two-years'

tour as accompanist for Reinhold von Warlich the young
Lieder singer. Mr. Waldrop anticipates this tour with great
pleasure, and his friends are very glad of his opportunity.

His two years abroad have been busy ones.
* * *

Miss Georgie Cope presented "The Pagoda of Flowers" in

Santa Cruz a fortnight ago and it repeated the success achiev-

ed by the Oakland presentation. Miss Cope has returned to

Oakland and has entered upon her professional work with her
usual zeal.

Mr. and Mrs. Putnam Griswold will soon leave Berlin for
New York—indeed they may already have left. They recently
announced the engagement of their daughtr Evelyn to Samuel
Powers of Decatur, 111.

• • •

Three songs by John W. Metcalf of Oakland have just been
published by Arthur P. Schmidt. They are called "When
Love is New," "Hark as the Twilight Pale" and "Little House
O'Dreams." Mr. Metcalf's success as composer is surely
great, and becoming greater year by year.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.
-^v-

"THE MELTING POT" AT THE SAVOY.

America as the crucible in which the immigrants from
Europe are being melted and fused together and from which
process the true American will eventually come is the big
theme which Israel Zangwill attempts to set forth in his play,
"The Melting Pot," which has had such a successful run in
the East and which is being played at the Savoy this week.
Nearly all of the New York critics were unfavorable to the

play; off-setting them, however, was the opinion of a certain
ex-President who has a habit of expressing himself quite
forcibly on many subjects, and the New York managers,
being good business men have made much of T. R.'s opinion.
The play was published about a year ago and after reading

it, the critics seemed to me to know just a little more about
good drama than did the great Lion Hunter. Zangwill is so
full of his subject that he becomes tiresome; a well-made
play marches forward without unnecessary delays and it

should deal with but one main subject. This play involves
the love story of the Russian Jew, David Quixano, and the
daughter of a Russian baron; then it also has the crucible
idea which is involved in the love story but the two ideas
are too heavy for this one play and the times the action is

halted to let David declaim about this wonderful America
are altogether too numerous. While it is tiresome, still, in
these muck-raking days there is something refreshing in
listening to the unbounded optimism of the play.

After seeing Walker Whiteside play the part of David Quix-
ano, the young Jewish musician, with his soul on fire with
enthusiasm for the wonderful land of freedom I realized that
Roosevelt and the critics were equally right—they were
judging the play and he was judging the effect. But this
effect must have been produced, not by the play but by the
superb acting of Walker Whiteside.

His acting of the young Jewish musician is something that
will live in the memory of those who see it—in reading the
play David's rhapsodies about this wonderful America come
very near to claptrap but Walker Whiteside presents this
young dreamer, this poet of the violin so that his optimism,
his enthusiasm and his gentleness seem wonderfully real. He
has a rich, melodious voice and the clearest of diction—

I

believe he has played Shakespeare, let us hope he will play
it again. I think he would make a fine Hamlet.

In the play, David's symphony has been played and one of
the four critics pronounces it a great work greatly performed,
another says it is a poor work poorly performed, a third says
a great work poorly performed. The fourth's opinion of the
symphony is my opinion of this week's show at the Savoy

—

its a poor work greatly performed.
JOSEPH M. GUMMING.

GARRICK THEATRE
Ellis Street, at Fillmore

gevani Qrand Qpera Qompany
Matinee Today (Saturday), "La Boheme," with Francini, Newcombe,
Battain, Guiliani, Campana, Secci Corsi, and Bevani; Tonight (Satur-

day), " Martha," with Vicarino, De Dreux, Sacchetti, Albert! and

Florian; Tomorrow (Sunday) Matinee, "11 Trovatore; " Tomorrow
(Sunday) Night, "Lucia." Next Week—Monday and Friday Nights,

"La Boheme;" Tuesday Night and Saturday Matinee, "Lucia;"' Wed-
nesday Night, "Cavelleria Rusticana" and "I'Pagliacci" (last time);

Thursday Night, "La Traviata.
"

Reserved Seats, 25c, SOc, 7Sc and $1.00
At Sherman, Clay & Go's. Box Office Sunday at Garrick Theatre
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WII I I AM F 7FCH violinist
YT i. i-t L^ i. T\iyi JT. £^ t-tK^ irif MUSICAL DIRECTOR

The Zech Orchefitra RchearaeB Every Monday EvenInK
1332 Geary Street Phone We*t 1603

Hermann Genss
TBSACHER OF I'lANO, SINUIXU AM) IIAltMONY, vrlll aci-v|it

llldentM at IiIn rri<l<lriii'r uiid Mtiidio: :!:ii:: i;l.A% STKKIOT,
Between \Veb»ler and Buchanan Stw. Tela. Went OOlSj S 3U:i5

Louis CrepaUX) Member Pari* Grand Opera
104 Countryman Bide.. 915 Van Ness at Ellis

Reception Hours, I 1 :30 to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wednesday and Saturday. Wednesday
in Oakland, 1 164 Biush Street.

Wallace A. Sabin
Organist Teinple Emanu El, First Church of Christian Science.
Director Loring Club. San Francisco, Wednesdays at 1617 Cali-
fornia St. Tel. Frank. 5345. Sat. p. m.. Christian Science Hall. IVI.

West 6645. Berkeley, Men. & Tues. 2820 Frlnce. Tel. Berk. 4774.

iSaint R.ose Academy of Music
Cor. Pine and Pierce Sis.; San Francisco

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

JoKn W. Metcalf

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

MACKENZIE GORDON
TENOR

In all its branches from the rudiments ot lone fonnabon to

the highest finish and Complttion •/ Puhlic Singing

OPERA CONCERT
Phones : We.t 457. Home S. 3220

Teacher of Singing
ORATORIO

Studio: 2832 Jackson St,

Uy Appointment Only

Phone Park 1050 Established 1S95 Home Phone S 106»

Piano Theory Composition
Studio, 59 McDonough Building, Oakland. Telephone Oakland 3 1 72

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren L\icy (Pianist)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.

OrfanisI and Choirmaster St, Mark's Episcopal Church, Berkeley
Pupils received at Studios ; San Francisco—Wed. and Thurs. 1 264 Jackson St., Tel. Frank-

lin 2841: Oakland—Mon., Tues. and Sal.. 6128 Moullon St., Tel. Piedmont 3095.

Organist Temple Sherith Israel and
Calvary Presbyterian Church

Sao Francisco—Tuesday and Friday al Calvary Church. Berkeley- Monday at 2254 Fulton

Si,, Care Tupper & Reed. Residence Phone Market 3224.

Von Meyerinck School of Music
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MRS. ANNA VON MEYERINCK
Classes In French, German, Musical History and Sight Read-

ing In progress. Practice lessons with specially coached ac-
companists may be arranged for—also by non-students of the
school. Studio, 818 Grove St., near Fillmore. In Berkeley.
Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
PIANIST

Juft Returned from Berlin, Sole Instructor of Enid Brandt

Studio: I2i9 Jackson Street

Telephone, Franklin 3982

Residence: 1257 Jackson Street

Telephone, Franklin 4689,

Benj. S. Moore

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso
Pure Italian School—Opera and Oratorio Repertoire

-J. ( OaUand. 236 Mos. Ave , Phones: Pied. 851 , Home A 5940 I Sundays by
^*""°'- » Mon. and Thurs. in San Francisco, 1 008 Kohler & Chase BIdg. ( Appointment

Joseph Greven vo'ce specialist

Director of the California Opera School

826 EDDY STREET
beL Van Ness and Franklin

Consultation hours daily from 2 to 3 p, m.

Telephones: Franklin 3671

HomeS 3671

Mr. and Mrs. /^XJ A A/f "DrTT) T A TXT BARITONE
William Edwin ^rlrViVlor^rvl^rVliM SOPRANO
Song Recitals TEACHERS OF SIN^GING Coaching

Residence Studio: 2431 Ellsworth Street, Berkeley Method of FrancesCO Lampefti Telepho

In San Francisco Wednesdays, 1234 Jackson St., Telephone, Franklin 4714. In Oakland Thursday Afternoon, Maple Hall

e, Berkeley 1143

S. F. Conservatory of Music

Piano

C S. BONBLLI. Director
Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and Harmony

Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone West 5972

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY

Organist and Musical Director First Presbyterian Church,
Alameda

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 1S5
San Francisco Day— Wednesday

All appointments made by letter, or by means ol Alameda telephone

Adolf Gregory
Organist and Choir Director St. Marj's Oakland

Director Oakland Conaervatory ot Mu.lc

Voice Production, Plauo, Harmony and Composition

13th AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Years' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

]\iH returned from Paris, Teaches the Pure Italian Bel Canto

Studio: 2834 Derby Street, Berkeley, Cal. Telephone: Berkeley 3134

189«
rec-The Beringer Conservatory of Music u°Ser^^hedi

tion of Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer. A comprehensive, well graded
musical education, based on principles of artistic, scientific and prac^^ical

value. Private instruction in Piano. Voice Development and Arti^ic Sing-
ing (Italian Method.) Pupils prepared for the Operatic and Concert Stage.
Special Departments for Beginners. Amateurs and Professionals. Pupils
received at any time. Consultation hours from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. Arti^
Members of Faculty can be engaged for Recitals, Concerts and Musicales.
For further information apply to The Beringer Conservatory of Music
926 Pierce St.. near McAllister. San Francisco. Tel. West 7893.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOVILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.
The oldest Institution on the Coast—complete Musical Edu-

cation—Advantages of literary studies free of charge. Board
and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

Grove's Dictionary of Music
and Musicians

is now complete. Five big handsome volumes, o<5lavo,

bound in decorated blue cloth or half morocco, each

illuSVrated with a photogravure and many full-page

plates. Sold only in sets by subscription. Write for

special terms to music teachers. One live agent wanted
in each locality. Address Henry C. J. Klahn, Gen-
eral Agent for Pacific CoaA,

565-571 Market Street San Francisco, Cal.
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MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION OPENS ITS SEASON.

One of Ihe most important events that have taken place

in San Francisco is the initial concert of the Music Teachers'
Association of California which took place at Century Club
Hall on Wednesday evening, September 21st. This is really

the first time that a representative Music Teachers' Associa-

tion cam before the public in a manner that may well be rep-

resentative of the best element in the profession. As we
have already set forth at length in our editorial department
Lloyd Gilpin, the secretary of the "new-old" organization, is

responsible for this happy state of affairs and we sincerely

hope that he will continue in the same manner ashe has be-

gun for men of his energy and ambition are altogether too

rare to be permitted to go idle. Ten pupils were presented
on this occasion by teachers of established reputation whose
names are already very familiar to our readers. These
teachers were: Roscoe Warren Lucy, Dr. J. Fred. Wolle,

Georg Kruger, E. S. Bonelli. Mrs. Isabelle Marks, Miss Delia

E. Griswold, W. Batchelder, Mrs. A. F. Bridge, R. Laraja and
Dr. Arthur Weiss. The pupils presented by these teachers

were: Miss Aileen Murphy, Mrs. Mabel Ordway Brookover,

Miss May Fitzgerald, Miss Maude Lang, Miss Fitzgibbon,

Miss Atha Gutman, Charles Lloyd, Miss Helen Hall, .J. Wrba
and Miss Maude Goodwin. The program was concluded with

an overture by the Graeber Mandolin Club of which Chas. F.

Graeber is the efficient director.

It has always been against our policy to publish a critical

review of a pupils' recital. There are so many things that

may interfere with a proper estimation of a pupils' public

efforts that it is often unjust to both the teacher and pupil

to regard such a performance in too critical a manner. I was
only able to stay until the close of the first part of the pro-

gram, but those pupils whom I did hear gave thorough ev-

idence of the fact that they had been correctly instructed and
that they had been selected with care and discrimination.

Every one of them was competent to appear before an exact-

ing audience. The students I heard were Miss Aileen Murphy,
piano pupil of Roscoe Warren Lucy, who exhibited an un-

usual facility in technical execution and who, although but

twelve years of age, revealed a remarkable memory and a

singular adaptability. Then there was Mrs. Mabel Ordway
Brookover, a vocal pupil of Mrs. Isabella Marks, who posses-

ses a very charming soprano voice which she uses very

skillfully. Miss May Fitzgerald, a piano pupil of Dr. J. Fred.

Wolle, gave evidence of remarkable musical skill and par-

ticularly of a technical equipment of which she has every
reason to feel proud. She played Beethoven's Sonata op. 57

most creditably. Miss Maude Lang, a violin pupil of R.

Laraja, surprised her audience with a singularly beautiful

tone and an easy technlc truly remarkable in one so young
in years. Mr. Laraja has every reason to expect a great deal

of Miss Lang in the future. She is likely to make a brilliant

career. Miss Fitzgibbon, a vocal pupil of Miss Griswold's,

gave evidence that she has benefited by competent instruc-

tion and pleased her audience very much with her pretty

songs. Miss Atha Gutman's playing on the piano has been
reviewed before in these columns when she appeared in one
of E. S. Bonelli's recitals with brilliant success. It is but

natural to add that she has improved since the last time I

heard her and that she continues to encourage her teacher

and friends in the belief that she will achieve many honors
in the field of musical endeavor.

Unfortunately I was unable to stay until the close of the

program. However, Chas. Lloyd, a pupil of W. J. Batchelder's

is so well known for his excellent voice as a basso soloist that

it hardly needs my testimony at this time to further elaborate

upon his artistic reputation. He is conceded to be one of our

very best vocalists thanks to Mr. Batchelder's excellent train-

ing. Miss Helen Hall, a piano pupil of Georg Kruger, J.

Wrba, a cello pupil of Arthur Weiss', and Miss Maude Good-
win a vocal pupil of Mrs. A. F. Bridge, one of our most ef-

ficient vocal instructors, added lustre to this excellent pro-

gram and have every reason to feel gratified with their

success and the splendid education they have received from
their teachers. The entire program was as follows: (a) Raff

—La Fileuse. (b) Chopin-Liszt—^The Maiden's Wish, Miss

Aileen Murphy; Schumann—Du bist wie elne Blume, Mrs.

Mabel Ordway Brookover; Beethoven—Sonata, op. 57, Miss

May Fitzgerald; Lavilli—Le Souvenir de Paris, Miss Maude
Lang; (a) Rossini—Deh calme o ciel (Othello), (b) Thomas

—

Je suis Titania (Mignon), Miss Fitzgibbon; Beethoven—Op.

27, Miss Atha Gutman; (a) Lehmanu—My Love When Young,

(b) Chadwick—Bedouin Love Song, Mr. Chas. Lloyd; Schu
bert—Impromptu A flat major, Miss Helen Hall; Popper

—

Polonaise de Concert. Mr. .1. Wrba; (a) Puccini—Vissi d'Arte,

Vissi d'Amore. (Tosca), (b) Massenet—Dost Thou Know? (c)

Lacombe—Aubade Printaniere. Miss Maude Goodwin; Keler-

Bela—Overture, Lustpiel, Graeber Mandolin Club.

In conclusion I desire to add that there was a very large
and appreciative audience in attendance and that no doubt
the future events of the Music Teachers' Association of Cali-
fornia will be awaited with much pleasure.

ALFRED METZGER.
**

The Pacific Coast Musical Review desires to acknowledge
the receipt of the September number of the Notre Dame
Quarterly of San .lose. This number concludes the second
volume of this splendid publication and the editors who have
struggled through the first two years of the experimental
stage of the publication are now in a better position to invest-
igate the various causes which can benefit by the support of
this excellent paper. Those who have read the paper during
the last two years received with a great deal of pleasure this
latest issue and read with a great deal of interest the editorial
articles as well as the various contributions by talented cor-
respondents. Especially important is the article devoted to
a review of the fifty-ninth commencement exercises and the
attention bestowed upon this important event may be realized
from the fact that not less than twelve pages of exceedingly
gratifying comments from individuals as well as newspapers
form a part of the September number of the Notre Dame
Quarterly. The publication is very handsomely and taste-

fully illustrated and one of the prettiest pictures in the book
contains the portraits of the graduates of class '10 of the
Notre Dame Conservatory of Music.

*%

The Mansfeldt Club, an organization comprised of the most
advanced piano pupils of Hugo Mansfeldt. held its annual
meeting at the home of the Misses St. John recently. The
following officers were elected on this occasion: President,
Frances Buckland; Vice President, Frances Wilson; Sec-
retary, Edna Willcox and Treasurer, Grace St. John. The
Club decided to hold bi-monthly meetings and resume the
study of ensemble music and the works of composers from
the sixteenth century to the present time.

-*v-

The first concert of that sterling artist Mme. Johanna
Gadski will be given at the New Columbia on Sunday after-

noon November 6th.

It matters not what your wants may be, if

they are musical, they can be supplied by

J. RAYMOND SMITH

FINE PIANOS
ALL POPULAR
ZLlKi[!SK¥
WHY PAY MORE
LOUIS KOEHLER
75 MetHods 15c

Ask or write for

MontKly Music I^ist

<m

H
X
Z
o

c
IP

n
>r

Are you. Musician, getting the discounts you are

entitled to ? SMITH will keep you posted.

TWO STORES
Fillmore and O'Farrell Streets

also

256 Market Street
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California

Conservatory of Music
New Management. New Methods.

New Teachers.

Large Faculty of Di^inguished Teachers and

Arties, Including

GEORG KRUGER. Piano

HERMAN PERLET
Orche^ration and Grand Opera Repertoire

GEORG WALCKER. Voice

Dr. H. J. STEWART, agan

LOUIS E. SCHOENIGER. Violin

MISS JOY NOBLE
The Dunnintf Method of Improved Music Study for Beginners

And Many Others

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
Mandolin, Guitar and Lute

Sixty Free and Partial Scholarships to Be
Awarded This Year. List Sent

On Application.

Free Advantages Include Some Class injlruiftion in Irving Institute

for Young Ladies, Whose Fees to the Conservatory Are not Less

Than $20 per Month. Residence Department for Ladies. New
Catalog Ready. Call, Phone or Write.

California Conservatory of Music
147 Presidio Avenue, San Franciaco, Cal.

««»«««

IDORA
AVE.CAR wfKWK i\ llO CCNT5

««««««

Oakland's

Million

Dollar

Summer

Garden

$150,000

in new

conccisiont

and im-

provemcnti

«o«««« «»««««

Telegraph Avenue at 56th Street, Oakland

From San Francisco take Key Route Ferry diredl to Park in 35

minutes. Round triip including admission, 25c.

Now Featuring

ELLERY'S ROYAL
ITALIAN BAND

in a glorious series of magnificent Open Air Concerts,

supplemented by Symphony Concerts in tlie Tfieater every

Tuesday afternoon and Ledure Musicales every Tfiursday

afternoon in the Theater, (Both Tuesday and Thursday

Concerts absolutely free to all patrons of the Park.)

NOTE—During the Thursday Concerts, Mr. Ellery

will give short, interesting talks regarding the hi^ory of

each seledion upon the program.

General Admission, 10c

OLGA STEEB
The Wonderful Young

PIANISTE

WILL BE ON THE PACIFIC

COAST until November 20th.

Arrangements for RECITALS

may be made through Mr. L. E.

BEHYMER or Mr. Charles H.

Keefer. 344-345 Blanchard Hall

Building, Los Angeles, California.

After November 20th, for further

information regarding future tours,

etc., enquire of

Mr. Charles H. Keefer, Manager
Permanent address: Goltzstrasse 24, Berlin, Germany.

Just a Little Better

San Francisco

Overland

Limited

•••

Southern Pacific-Union Pacific

TICKET OFFICES
Flood Building, 42 Powell Street

Market Street Ferry Depot

Broadway and Thirteenth Sts. Oakland

ARIZONA, THE 47th STAR
By Governor Richard E, Sloan

FREMONT AND THE BEAR FLAG WAR
By William Sirapson

In SUNSET MAGAZINE for September, now on sale at all

News Stands, 15 cents.
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VON WARLICH AND THE ART OF THE SONG-CYCLE.

By J. A. FULLER MAITLAND.

(Reprinted by permission from "The Windsor Magazine").
The two parts of this bulky title are associated, not because

there is in anyone's mind an idea that the distinguished
singer either invented the form of the song-cycle, or has
created any permanent work of art in that form, but because
he has identified himself as an interpreter so closely with the
art of singing songs intended to form a series, that hence-
forward a good many people will inevitably think of some
song-cycle when they hear the name of von Warlich, and of

von Warlich whenever the words "Song-cycle," "Liederkreis,"
"Lieder-cyclus," or the like are uttered.

To be an ideal interpreter of any form of music, it Is almost
self-evident that one must give up the attempt to excel in a

good many of the other forms. Success of the decisive kind
that has fallen to the share of this young man is now-a-days
only to be obtained by the utmost concentration of effort on
one chosen branch of art. For the more deeply music is

studied, the more numerous do its ramifications tend to be-

come, and the more necessary is it to choose which depart-
ment shall be the artist's life-work. Herr von Warlich is not
by any means without experienc in the other branches of

music. The son of the German director of the private or-

chestra of the Tsar of Russia, he began to study music at a
very early age, and made such progress both with violin and
piano playing that he left his native city of St. Petersburg
for Germany, where, at various musical centers, he studied
these forms of interpretative art, taking up, in addition to

them, singing and composition. When only seventeen years
of age he went to America as a professional singer, but wisely
returned to Europe after a short time, to finish his vocal

studies in Italy. There he sang in oratorios and concerts.

After a second visit to America he appeared on some occas-

ions on the operatic stage in Germany.
The timbre of the voice, a true basso cantante, is as re-

markable as its volume, but both quality and quantity are
forgotten at the moment of his singing, so infinitely greater

is the impression produced by the musicianship that is re-

vealed in every note and every phrase. It might almost
have been guessed that here was one who had studied much
besides the mere vocal art, in the course of his short life.

That there is a world of natural, normal, artistic development
behind every song von Warlich sings, is patent to everyone
who listens to him with understanding. As his musical
training must have dealt with much besides vocal method, so

his general studies must have embraced a good deal more
than the smattering of musical literature that, with a good
many musicians, forms the bulk of their serious reading.

Complete grasp, not merely of all that the words mean, but

of all that they imply, a temperament to which philosophy is

a congenial subject, an inborn sense of the beauty of high
poetry, these are among the qualities possessed by this for-

tunate artist.

Good fortune is his, too, in other ways, for he stands, as

far as England is concerned, in the enviable position of not
having ben compelled to fight his way upwards in order to

get a hearing, to sing music that did not suit him in order to

please his patrons, or to resort to any of the means by which
most public performers try to get notoriety. Even apart

from the pushing methods of the present day, thoughtful

people know well how serious is the common error made by
young musicians and their friends of courting publicity before

artistic maturity has been reached. As a matter of fact the

average English performer never tries to gain experience in

some unimportant center of musical activity, but thinks he
must make some kind of a name in London, and therefore
does most of his practising in London concert-rooms, letting
his hearers into the secret of all his little failings. How far
the policy of inviting public criticism of the efforts of young
students—a policy pursued, alas! by various music-schools
of London—is to blame for this, need not here be discussed;
but von Warlich is an instance of the great advantage of
waiting to appear in London until confidence and platform
experience have been gained. He was an artist of settled
aims and convictions, as well as a highly accomplished singer,
before he ever opened his mouth in London. For a season
or two he sang in private houses, but even there he sang
nothing but what was of the highest quality, and chose only
such songs as suited him best. His success was established
before he had a single notice in a London paper; and at a
recital given in 1905, in the Broadwood Rooms, a compar-
atively small number of critics discerned that a true artist
had arrived among us. It was not till December, 1906, that
he clearly identified himself with the art of the song-cycle,
by singing Schubert's "Winterreise" in such a manner as to
arrest the attention of the general public, and in last June
his performance of Schumann's "Dichterliebe" made an im-
pression that will not soon be forgotten.

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum bill for next week is sure to be a delight to
its patrons for it is remarkable for its excellence, variety and
novelty. William Rock and Maude Fulton, considered by
Eastern critics to be the best and most inventive dancers on
the American stage, will appear in their original dance cre-
ations. For over two years they have been one of the chief
theatrical hits of the New York and prior to that they were
features of Lew Field's "The Orchid." Their performance
is a terpsichorean revelation and much enjoyment will be
derived from it. Maurice Freeman, supported by Nadine
Winston and a clever little company will present John B.
Hymer's one-act play "Tony and the Stork." Mr. Freeman
impersonates an Italian who journeys to New York to see
his wife whom he has sent to a sanatarium. He visits her
on the glorious Fourth, when everything is noise and racket
and is informed by an attendant that she and her newly-born
child are dead. His Italian nature swings him into the depth
of woe and but for the nurse he would have strangled the
superintendent. The scene that follows is pathetic in the
extreme. In his desolation he wheels the little baby carriage
to the corridor, when it is discovered that it is another woman
of the same name that is dead and that his wife is almost
convalescent. Back swings the pendulum of the Southern
temperament and the big Italian is all joy and happiness as
his wife and two hearty boys are brought to him. The sketch
is one of the most original in vaudeville and gives Mr. Free-
man a wide scope to display his splendid art. Work and
Ower, Europe's foremost eccentric gymnasts who proved
such a popular feature of the Orpheum Road Show three
years ago, have been brought to America again by Martin
Beck and will be included in next week's programme. Their
offering is most unique and original and the comedy in it is

evolved through the peculiar routine of their extraordinary
twists and falls. Attired in eccentric evening dress they
pirouette, somersault and tumble with remarkable agility and
speed, presenting an act that is novel in acrobatics. The Ne-
apolitans, a trio of Grand Opera soloists consisting of Estelle

Ward, Marion Littlefield and Signor Francesco Manetta, will

be heard in popular classics and a potpouri of Neapolitan
folk songs.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director Ettabluhed 1899

The Largest, Oldest Established, and Most Thoroughly Equipped School devoted exclusively

to the genuine Study of Music on the Pacific Coast

Has moved to NEW and MORE COMMODIOUS Quarters at

N. W. Corner Thirteenth and Madison Streets, Oakland

All Branches of Musical Art Taught by a Faculty of the Most Accomplished Artists
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L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the Southwe^

Address
Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

F. W. BI>ANCIIAKD, Prea. and Msr.

Contain* 200 Studios Rented Exclu*ively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANOEI.ES, CALIFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TBACHBR OF VOICB CULTURE: AND SINGING

Studio: 342-343 Blanchiid Hall Building. Los Angeles. Cal.

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street Los Angeles, Cal.

Telephone 23919

Margaret Goetz MEZZO CONTRALTO

Historical Song Recitals, Concerts and Musicales
Home Studio, 308 S. Reno St., Los Angeles. Tel Home 51485

Adolf Willhartitz
Room 626 Majeatic Theatre Dulldlng;

TEACHER OF PIANO

Loa Angelea, Cal.

Harley Hamilton VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR

Conductor Loa Angelea Symphony Orcheatra
AVoman*a Orchestra .....

S20 Blanchard Hall Building Los Angrelea, Cal.

Charles E. Pemberton VIOLIN . .

INSTRUCTOR
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT

Studio: 306- Blanchard Hall Building Loa Angelea, Cul.

TENOR—VOICE CULTURE AND
THE ART OF SINGING ....

Director Ellla Club, Temple Baptist Choir, Woman's Lyric Club
Studio; 318-319 Blanchard Building Loa Angelea, Cal.

BARITONE
VOICE CULTURE,
CONCERTS, RECITALS

DIRECTOR UNIVERSIY M. E. CHURCH CHOIR
College of Music University of So. California. Phone 22121, Residence 77105

J. B. Poulin

Horatio Cogswell

J. P. Dupuy TENOR— VOICE DIRECTOR

Director Orpheua Male Club, B'nal Brith Choir, Trinity M. E.
Church Choir, Y. M. C. A. Vocal Department and

Euterpean Male Quartette
^tndloi 311 Blanchard Building Los Angeles, Cal.

ClilabetK Kelso Patterson
Teacher of Singing

Resident Studio: 257 West 104th St., New York City, N. Y.

FARRELL STREET
Bet. Stockton & Powell

Safest and Most Masniiicent Theatre in America

Phone Douglas 70 Home C. 1570
Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

AR.TI,STIC VA.UDE:VII^I<£
WILLIAM ROCK and MAUDE FULTON, in their Original Dance
Creations which were the talk of New York; MAURICE FREEMAN
and Company, in "Tony and The Stork;" WORK and OWER;
THE NEAPOLITANS; BASEBALLITIS. by the Evers-Wisdom
Company; KRED SINGER; TOM SMITH and THE THREE
PEACHES; New Orpheum Motion Picflures. La^ Week—Tremen-
dous hit, HOWARD and HOWARD in "The Porter and the Sales-
man."

Evening Prices: 10c, 2nc, ROc, 75c. Box Seats, *1.00.
Matinee Prices (Except Sundays & Holidays), 10c, 25c, 50.c

VON STEIN
Academy of Music

(INCORPORATED)

Phones : Broadway 3923, Home 25721

1419 So. Grand Ave. LOS ANGELES

HEINRICH VON STEIN, President and Director

WENZEL KOPTA, Director Violin Department

The Leading Musical College of the

Southwest

SEND FOR BOOKLET.

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in
Southern California

Steinway & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs

Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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IN HONOR OF MACDOWELL.

The town of Peterboro' in New Hampshire honored its own
history and the memory of its greatest citizen recently in a
beautiful pageant given on the MacDowell grounds, three
times during the week. It was a festive week for the whole
town. More than fifteen hundred people stepped off the
trains in one day at the little station, and the hospitality of
the inns, taverns, and townsfolk was taxed to the utmost.
When one took one's seat on the grand-stand, overlooking the
stage, one saw crowds of most various folk. AH sorts and
conditions of men were drawn together for this out-of-door
drama, from our greatest connoisseur, to the little old farm-
er's wife from the neighboring village who could hardly sit

still for impatience and kept exclaiming:"! wish it would be-
gin. I do admire to hear music."

Stage and grand-stand were practically a slice taken out of
a thickly wooded hill. The stage was large and well rolled;

its borders were made by four lines iof small fir-trees about
two feet high. Beyond these a firm wall of splendid pines
framed the setting, and just at the center of the background
a view had been cut through, giving upon the symmetrical
blue point of Monadnock. The green of the pine trees waved
against the purplish blue of distant hills. The heavy sweet-
ness of the sun-baked pine needles filled the air with frag-

rance. To the left of he stage, whence the actors came, was
the familiar log cabin where MacDowell composed most of the
music to be performed; the cabin which he described in one
of his poems as:

"A house of dreams untold,
It looks out over the whispering tree-tops
And faces the setting sun."

If the great man in whose memory all this was done could
have been there, he would have known that his dreams in the
log cabin were being slowly realized, because he dreamed
them, and he could not but have rejoiced to see the hundreds
who were learning, as he had once learned, that

"Nothing satisfies the soul
But opportunity for nobler work
And glimpses of illimitable fields."

Louise Collier Willcox, in "Harper's Weekly."

MADAME DE PASQUALI TRIUMPHS IN "PAOLETTA."

[From the Cincinnati Tribune.]

The second performance of "Paoletta" at Music hall last

night found an audience similar in both numbers and enthu-
siasm to that of Monday evening. The cast, with one excep-
tion, was the same as that which made the first performance
a notably excellent one namely, in the character of Gomarez,
the Moor, which was assumed by Carl Gantvoort, in place of

David Bispham. The fact that Mr. Gantvoort is a Cincinnati
man was responsible to some degree for the royal welcome he
received, but his cordial reception cannot be attributed al-

together to the score of old acquaintance. Mr. Gantvoort's
fine baritone, coupled with a natural dramatic ability, which
during several years past has found abundant opportunity of

development in several of the most conspicuous opera com-
panies in the country, compel a recognition quite disassociated
from any sentimental cause.

In the second act in which both vocally and dramatically
the character finds its best opportunity, Mr. Gantvoort's recep-

tion took on something of the character of an ovation. Mme.
Pasquali repeated the fine impression which she made on the
previous evening. The freshness and the purity of the young
singer's voice, as well as her carefully studied and artistic

impersonation of the role of Paoletta, confirmed the success
of her first appearance and established her still more securely
in the public esteem. Another member of the cast whose
performance on Monday evening immediately commended it-

self to the audience and which was equally well received last

night was Miss Cecilia Hoffmann. Combined with a soprano
of most attractive quality this young singer possesses a dram-
atic talent which augurs well for a successful future. The
remaining members of the cast, Mr. Schenke, Mr. Daniel, Mr.
Harrod, Mr. Broadbank and Mr. Duffy, ably sustained their

share in a well-balanced and artistic performance.
The magnificence of the pageantry again brought out a

veritable demonstration and astonished and delighted the

audience by its artistic beauty as well as by its rich and elab-

orate character. The composer, Mr. Floridla and Mr. Jones,

the author of the book and designer of the stage pictures, who
had tasted the sweets of popular applause so abundantly Mon-
day evening, received a similar ovation last night. A second

LAWRENCE STRAUSS
Tenor Soloist Who Will Appear in a Recital at Kohler and

Chase Hall, Sunday Afternoon, October 9th.

hearing of the opera confirms and deepens the impression of
exceptional musical importance and merit made upon the
first occasion. Tonight Miss Showalter will assume the role
of Paoletta, Miss Mary Conrey that of Jacinta and Hougaard
Nielsen that of Don Pedro.

-*v-

"HARPER'S MAGAZINE" FOR OCTOBER.

The October "Harper's" presents a variety of interesting
articles along with eight short stories by notable writers.
"Dear Annie," a delightful two-part story by Mary E. Wilklns-
Freeman, begins in this issue, accompanied by illustrations
in full color by Howard E. Smith. "Keeping up with Lizzie,"
by Irving Bacheller, will be found an amusing satire on some
present-day methods of living and the high cost thereof. Ar-
thur Sherburne Hardy contributes another of his charming
"Diane" stories. W. D. Howells, Norman Duncan, Brander
Matthews, and Clare Benedict, are among the other story-
writers represented. Among the articles, "The Making of a
Great Telescope," by Professor G. W. Ritchey of the Mount
Wilson Observatory, describes one of the newest and largest
telescopes in the world. "The Soil as a Battle-ground," by
A. D. Hall, F. R. S., presents the very latest discoveries in the
great agricultural problem of making the earth more fruitful.

A quaint bit of out-of-the-way Scotland is described in "A
Royal Scottish Burgh," by E. Charlton Fortune, with draw-
ings by the author. Louise Closser Hale in "We Take the
Cure" has some amusing experiences to recount while doing
the French watering-places by motor-car, with sketches by
Walter Hale. "Some Difficulties in Bible Translation," by
Professor A. F. Chamberlain of Clark University, discloses
many curious problems and interesting facts that are con-
tinually confronting the translator in turning the Bible Into

the speech of primitive peoples. Ford Madox Hueffer con-
tributes a further account of his experiences as a boy among
the Pre-Raphaelite poets and painters of the past generation.
William Gilmore Beymer, in "Timothy Webster, Spy," re-

counts the astonishing career of one of the foremost spies of

the Civil War.
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The Stradivarius of Pianos
For many years the highe^ musical authorities in both

Europe and America have been watching with wonder
and con^antly increasing admiration the irresi^ible con-
quer of the arti^ic music world by the

PIANO
Measured on merit, on real quality of tone, on char-

acter of workmanship and materials, analyzed from any
viewpoint, scientifically or pracflically, the Mason & Ham-
lin shatters the prejudices of years and makes a convert
of every intelligent inve^igator. A new sensation musi-
cally is yours when fir^ you try the Mason & Hamlin
piano. Sold on terms if you like.

Victor Talking iVIaclnines
WILEY B. ALLEN BUILDING

135-153 Kearny Street 217-225 Sutter Street
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SCOTTI AND DE PASQUALI OPEN GREENBAUM SEASON.

Manager Will L. Greenbaum announces the formal opening
of his big season for Sunday afternoon, October 16th at the
Columbia Theatre when he will present Signor Antonio Scotti

the leading baritone of the Metropolitan Opera House in con-
junction with Mme. Bernice de Pasquali the young soprano
who has succeeded to the roles formerly sung by Mme. Sem-
brich. Scotti has just returned from Salzburg where he
assisted in the great Mozart Festival in conjunction with our
favorite Gadski and Frau Lili Lehmann. The work of this

artist is well known to our music lovers. In roles such as
"Don Giovanni," Scarpia in "La Tosca," Tonio in "I Pagliacci,"
"Rigoletto" and in fact in all roles where dramatic intel-

ligence and "finesse" of acting are as important as beautiful
singing Scotti stands without a peer. This will be the artisfs
first appearance in this city in concert work- although in the
East he has often appeared both as a recitalist and as soloist

with the Boston Symphony, New York Philharmonic, and
other of the famous orchestras. Scotti is a model for style

and finish that all singers can study with both pleasure and
profit. Mme. Bernice de Pasquali is a high lyric soprano.
She is an American girl and an exhibition of what pluck and
talent together can accomplish. Commencing on the vaud-
eville stage, the beauty of her voice and her style of singing
immediately attracted attention and many who heard this

young woman in the old days before the fire at the Orpheum
predicted a brilliant future for her. Well it has come true.

When Mme. Sembrich retired from the operatic stage to

devote her entire time to concert work De Pasquali was
engaged in her place and has shared honors at the Metro-
politan with Caruso, Scotti, Amato, Bonci and the other
great stars. When the great star cast of "Marriage of

Figaro" made such a sensational success here during the
Grau season the principal singers were Emma Eames, Fritzi

Scheff, Scotti and Sembrich as "Susanna." At the all star
performances given last season under Gatti-Cazzaza the cast
included Mme. Gadski, Geraldine Farrar, Scotti, Bonci and
Bernice de Pasquali as "Susanna" so one can see that this

artist is not one of the "also theres" but an active member
of the star casts.

The accompanist will be our own Fred. Maurer. When
Scotti planned this tour it was understood that but few
concerts could be given as both of the artists must be back
in New York November 15th for the opera season and so
Manager Greenbaum simply arranged for concerts on the
Coast in conjunction with Steers and Coman and L. B.

Behymer and promised Scotti that he would provide a first

class accompanist—as good as any he could bring from
New York. The programs will consist of operatic arias

and "lieder" and in addition there will be duetts by the two
stars from such standard works as "Don Giovanni," "Don
Pasquale," "Marriage of Figaro," etc. Two Sunday afternoon
concerts will be given at the Columbia Theatre October
16th and 23d and one mid-week evening concert Thursday
October 20th at the Novelty Theatre. Prices will be $2.00,

$1.50 and $1.00 and mail orders may now be sent to Mr.
Greenbaum care of Sherman Clay & Co. In Oakland Scotti

and Pasquali will appear at Ye Liberty Playhouse on Friday
afternoon October 21st at 3:30.

V*

BEVANI COMPANY A BRILLIANT TRIUMPH AT GARRICK

Music loving San Francisco is flocking to the Garrick to

hear the Bevani Grand Opera Company which is undoubtedly
the best grand operatic organization that has appeared here
since the Conried New York Metropolitan Opera House Com-
pany visited us. At to-day's (Saturday) matinee "La Boheme"
which scored such a tremendous success on Thursday night

will be given with the same cast. To-night "Martha" will be
sung for the last time. On this occasion Vicarino will appear
as Lady Harriet and a feature of her performance will be her
singing of "The Last Rose of Summer" in English. The others

in the cast will be De Dreux, Sacchetti, Alberti and Florian.

To-morrow (Sunday) matinee Trovatore will be presented
with Frery, Jarman, Giuliani, Campana, Secci Corsi and Flor-

ian. To-morrow (Sunday) night "Lucia" will be the perform-
ance with Vicarino in the title role. Associated with her in

the cast will be Sacchetti, Alberti, Bevani, Giuliani and New-
combe.
The repertoire for next week will be as follows: Monday

and Friday nights "La Boheme" with Francini, Newcombe,
Battain, Secci Corsi and Bevani. Tuesday night and Satur-

day matinee "Lucia" with Vicarino, Sacchetti, Alberti and
Bevani. Wednesday night last time of Cavalleria Rusticana
with Frery, Giuliani and Secci Corsi and "I'Pagliacci" with

Francini, Battain and Campana. Thursday night in response

to a numerously expressed wish "La Traviata" will be sung

with Vicarino as Violetta in which she created as great a
furore as in Lucia. Sacchetti and Alberti will have the other
important characters in this opera. Seats for all perform-
ances are on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s Music Store.

**

ELLERY BAND CONQUERS AT IDORA.

But two more weeks remain before Idora Park, the pretty
pleasure resort in Oakland closes its gates for the winter
season. The patrons of the "park beautiful," and they are
legion, are attending the band concerts in bigger numbers
than ever, for after the next two weeks the music lover will
find it hard to satisfy his appetite for high-class music at ten
cents a concert. Idora for the past two seasons, has filled a
long felt want in supplying to the people meritorious music
at a price within the reach of all.

In the Ellery Band, which has been holding forth at Idora
for the past five weeks, and which will remain until the close
of the season, the music loving public have an organization of
indisputable merit. For tonal beauty, finish of execution and
masterly interpretation, the Ellery Band and its director Di
Girolamo have never been approached on the Pacific Coast
and to hear this great band once is to conceive an uncontroll-
able desire to listen again and again to its matchless perform-
ances. Equally good are its interpretations of grand opera,
symphony and popular trifle; it makes the complex simple
and turns the "popular" into a classic by the sympathy of its

reading.
During the coming week the band will give six evening con-

certs in the theatre and two matinees, the other afternoon
performances being held in the open air. From Monday until
Saturday, a "special" program will be presented each evening
and on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. To attend them
will be to acquire a liberal education in music and to be en-
hanced at the same time with a revelation of perfect art.

w
PROGRAM OF INSPIRATIONAL DANCES.

An event of unusual interest promises to be the program of
inspirational dances which will be given at the Columbia
Theatre on Sunday afternoon, October 9th, by Violet Romer,
daughter of Ada Romer-Shawhan, under the auspices of the
Papyrus Club. Miss Romer will be assisted by a symphony
orchestra of sixty musicians under the direction of Bernat
Jaulus. Giulio Minetti, will be the concert master and Luis
Pamies will be the piano soloist. Violet Romer is pronounced
an exceptionally beautiful girl and her series of classical

dances promise to be of more than ordinary interest. Bernat
Jaulus is so well and favorably known as a musician of the
highest rank that his name alone should draw many music
lovers. More particulars of the event will appear in the next
issue of this paper. The program will be as follows: Over-
ture "Jubel" (Weber), Orchestra; (a) Sarabande (Bohm), (b)

Valse, F minor (L'Adieu) (Chopin), (c) Andante Cantabile
(Tschaikowsky), (d) Dance of the Young Hamadryads (Mc-
Coy), by permission of the Bohemian Club and the composer
Mr. Wm. .1. McCoy; (e) Spring Song (By Request) (Mendel-
ssohn), Violet Romer and Orchestra; Grand Fantasie "Die
Walkure" (Wagner), Orchestra; "The Psyche Myth", (a)

Dreams "Tristan und Isolde" (The Awakening) (Wagner),
(b) Slavonic Cradle Song (Wanderings) (Neruda), (c) The
Butterfly (Cupid Disguised) (Grieg); Piano Solo, Mr. Luis
Pamies; (d) Valse des Fleus (Nutcracker Suite), Love Tri-

umphant (Tschaikowsky), Violet Romer and Orchestra; L'Ar-

lesienne Suite (No. 1) (Bizet), Orchestra; Hungarian Rhap-
sody (No. 2) (Liszt), Violet Romer and Orchestra.

Lina Christine Whipple, assisted by Miss Phyllida Ashley,

gave a song recital at the home studio of Mrs. Blanche Ashley
in Oakland on Thursday evening, September 22d. E. M. Pay-

son of Berkeley gave a short talk on "The Scale" and Mrs.

Ashley was the accompanist. The program was as follows:

Franz—Dedication. Godard—Florian's Song, Fisher—Under
the Rose, Miss Whipple; Bach—Italian Concerto, Miss Ash-

ley; Rubinstein—Du bist wie eine Blume, Salter—Come to the

Garden, Love. Giordani—Caro mio ben, Miss Whipple; Schu-

mann—Etudes Symphoniques, Miss Ashley; Lassen—The
Nest, Neidlinger—Sweet Miss Mary, Whelpley—The Night-

ingale Has a Lyre of Gold, Miss Whipple.

Herbert Wilke, at one time the highest priced baritone

upon the comic opera stage, is a member of the "Melting Pot"

Company which is filling an exceptionally successful engage-

ment at the Savoy Theatre this week. In the role of Herr
Pappelmeister Mr. Wilke is demonstrating superior histrionic

talent and his character delineation is one of the most delight-

ful efforts of the play.
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YOUR PIANO ^'*J^J?tH^^^'^'''^'^
FredericK Stevenson

WITH IT

H not let me Kc it *nd tell you what it will co<t to make
it at good 01 belter than a new one, at I have had over

35 years experience maicing, renovating, tuning, repair-

ing and regulating all kinds of Pianos. References

from leading musicians. Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnut Street, Berkeley, C>l.

Telephone Berkeley 263

1

How is Your Voice?
Is it Hanh, f-lusky or Rough from Overuse, a Cold or

Congestion of the Vocal Chords? Do You desire instantan-

eous Relief? If so ask for

^r/^«7||ki At any Drug Store, Only $1 a Bottle or 6
VdAirN Bottles for $3. Refuse Substitutes.

Lcmarc Pharmaceutal Co.. Jb'A Pine St., N. Y.
San Francisco Office, 414 Maskey BIdg.,

4t Kearny St.

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William .Steinbacli

VOICE CULTURE
STUDIO I

1628 Droderiek Street, San Francisco, Cat,

Edward Faber Schneider
Composer- Pianist

Dean of Musical Department Mills College

Studio

2S12 Octavia Street
Near Broadway

San Franciico

Mrs. Howard A. KroU Colorature soprano

Voice Culture—Pure Italian School

Studio: 1305 Gougli St. Plione West 8718

The Music Teacher's Association
Of California. (Incorporated 1897)

Meetings 6rst Tuesday of each month at 1 I o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Sololist First llnltarinn Cliurcli,
First Baptist Cliurcli, Temple Beth Israel

Vocal Instruction, Concert Work
Phone West 4K»0 Z.-jOB Clay St.

Wenceslao Villalpando
VIOLONCELLIST

Concerts, Muslcales, Ensemble. Instroctlon
Tel. Park S329. Studio t 746 Clayton St.

Delia C Grisivold Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
Res. Studio— 1265 Sacramento St., San Francisco

Mrs. M. Tromboni
TEACHER OF SINGING
904 Kohler & Cliase Building

Tel. Keamy 5454

Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Blanchard Hull Los Angeles, Cal.

'William Hoffman
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bldg. It O'Farrell St., S. F.

MRS. ELMA GRAVES WHITE
Soprano— Pupil of King Clark (Paris)

Teacher of Sinfiiwx^
Address Musical Revirw. Kohler & Chase BIdg., S. F.

Ctiester Herold tenor

Soloi^ Firiit Church of Christ Scienti^

Concert, Church. Oratorio San Jose, Cal

Mrs. A. F. Bridge
TEACHEH OF SINGING

Tel. West 7270 2220 Webster St., S.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mr. "Willard Baclielder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Building:, San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizabeth Weflgate, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Poole, BoAon.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 52

Large, Elegantly Furnished Studio

To i^l Two or Three Days Each Week, Reasonably
Use of Weber Grand Piano

For Particulars Telephone; Park 5175

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-

cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco
Phone Onklnnd 41.18.

Stud)

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

1 S. p., Thursday. 3 1 5 Sutter St. Tel. Douglas 2093
I Oakland, 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Musical Directory
PIANO

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1126 O'Farrell St. San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

JENNIE H. DREW
Room 1008, Kohler & Chase Bldg., S. F.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
2222 Shattuck Av. Berk. Tel. Berk. 4422

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MADAME CARRINGTON LEWYS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

PROF. T. D. HERZOG
1813 Ellis St. San Francisco

MANDOLIN, I.UTE: AND GUITAR

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

MISS JOSEPHINE BARDA
135 22d Ave., S. F. Phone Pacific 2987

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
Oak Street. Phone Park 1782

TADDEO DE GIROLAMO
Director of Ellery's Royal Italian Band

Now at Idora Park.

At the vv-eekly Player Recital at Sher-
man, Clay & Co. Recital Hall on Septem-
ber 24, 1910, Miss R. Maude Wolfe, Con-
tralto and Herbert von Meyerinck, Bari-

tone were the soloists and FranK L.

Grannis at the Player Piano. The pro-

gram was as follows: Fifth Nocturne
(Leybach), Estey Pipe Organ; (a) But
the Lord is Mindful of His Own (Mendel-
ssohn), (b) Allah (Chadwick), Miss
Wolfe, with Cecilian Player Piano ac-

companiment; A few minutes with the
Victrola; (a) A Red, Red Rose (Frank
S. Hastings), (b) COO (P. A. Rubens),
(c) A Bowl of Roses (R. C. Clarke), Mr.
von Meyerinck, with CecVlian Plajer
Piano accompaniment; (a) Valse Stry-

ienne, op. 27, No. 2 (Wollenhaupt), (b)

Hark, Hark, the Lark! (Schubert), Ce-
cilian Player Piano; (a) I Hid My Love
(D'Hardelot), (b) The Rosary (Nevin),

Miss Wolfe, with Cecilian Player Piano
accompaniment; (By Request) Rakoczy-
Marsch (Liszt), as played by E. von Doh-
nanyi, reproduced by the Steinway-Welte.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeala Eapecially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Elegance, Durability and Moderate Price

BENJ. CURTAZ & SON Kearny St. Near Post
San Francisco, Cal.
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REINHOLD VON WARLICH.

The dearth of musical events during the summer season
in Berlin left scanty material for a letter for the Musical
Review, so I have postponed writing, hoping that during my
summer travels something of my experiences might be worth
reporting. In Berlin, Hermann Gura has conducted the sum-
mer season of opera, and many good things have been heard.
The opening performance starred Feinhals of Munich as Hans
Sachs and Walter Miller as Ritter von Stolzing. Later I

heard another very creditable performance of the same opera,
with Knote of Munich as the star tenor. Frau Loffler-

Burkharte as Isolde and Van Rooy as Hans Sachs were
among the other most distinguished visiting artists. The
Bluthner Orchestra under Stransky gave fairly good support
throughout. One of the biggest musical events of the Con-
tinental summer season was the big Tonkunstler Fest at

Zurich, where the works of living composers were given a
hearing before the foremost artists and critics of Europe.
Max Reger, of course, was a star feature of the programs,
and his Hundreth Psalm, for chorus and orchestra, called

forth especially favorable notice. Hans Huber, the Swiss
composer, was represented with his Piano Concerto, and
Loeffler's Pagan Poem, for piano and orchestra, the only
American composition heard at the Fest, and decidedly
French in its style, had an enthusiastic hearing. Both com-
positions were wisely entrusted to the care of Rudolph Ganz,
who brought great credit to himself and the composer through
his virile and always interesting playing. The virtuoso char-

acter of the Huber concerto gave Mr. Ganz the best of op-

portunities, and the ovation tendered composer and inter-

preter has been reported by papers all over Europe as being
one of the most remarkably enthusiastic of the whole Fest.

• * *

Jolly, good-natured Munich, one of the greatest centers in

Europe for summer tourist travel, art, and beer, loses nothing
of its great activities during the months when other cities

are content with band concerts and light opera. Like Lon-
don, Munich seems, if anything, to have its greatest music
during the summer months. The cycle of Wagner opera at

the Prinz Regenten Theatre is attracting crowds of rich

Americans, but as I am not of the latter, I contented myself
with orchestra concerts. The prohibitive prices (twenty-two
marks—$5.50 for any seat in the house) was probably the

cause of the failure of the Richard Strauss week in Munich.
Why should we be asked to pay twenty-two marks to hear
singers that I have heard in Berlin for three (75 cents) ?

• * *

A popular orchestral concert which I heard by a local

orchestra under Hofkapellmeister Prill was exceptionally

good.
• • •

A word concerning the music of the Play would not be out

of place here. The music used for the interludes, choruses,

tableaux, etc., is that originally composed for the first Passion

Play in 1654. The music was written as early as 1634 by
Rochus Dedler, a native of the village, and a musical genius,

considering the age and environment in which he lived.

Many portions of the music remind one of Mozart and his

style, and in dramatic moments rises always very appro-

priately to the demands of the text. The chorus and or-

chestra are made up of natives of the village, some of whom
are very young, and on the day in question were under great

disadvantages, owing to the inclement weather. The chorus

had to stand often in the pouring rain, and in the scantily-

protected orchestra, the dampness made great difflculties

with the strings and reeds. But in spite of all hardships,

the villagers showed good training, and there was nothing

in their work that marred the beauty of the whole.
• *

The great Passion Play at Oberammergau, which I was
privileged to attend a week ago, is still fresh in my mind, and
probably will be always. It is almost incredible that a few

hundred villagers should be able to give a production de-

manding so much innate artistic ability combined with deep

devotional feeling. WARREN D. ALLEN.

One of the most prominent New York critics proclaimed
last season—on the occasion of Reinhold von Warlich's only
public appearance—that this young Russian basso was the
only singer on the concert stage whose work was in any way
entitled to be compared with that of the great Dr. Wullner.
Wullner's successes are now a matter of history, but his art
will long remain a matter for deep discussion. Mr. von War-
lich, however, possesses the further advantage of a young,
fresh and beautiful voice. A voice capable of the deeper
shadings of passion and sentiment, as well as of the lighter
phases of poetry and song. While his art, in its larger as-
pects, is well worthy of comparison with the compelling art
of Wullner, Mr. von Warlich is no mere imitator, no slavish
follower of the tradition or of the innovation set by any other
singer. A deep student of literature, having already achieved
a successful career on the operatic stage (where his powers
of character delineation received especial consideration), he
brings to the concert stage an unusual equipment of voice, a
rare fund of insight and perception, and powers of interpre-
tation that reveal to his hearers the very heart of the poet and
musician who combined to make the song. The young Rus-
sian brings to his work what one might term a cosmopolitan
art and experience. Of Russian birth, educated in France,
America, Germany and Italy, and in each of these countries
living the life and speaking the language of the people, fa-

miliar with their modes of life and thought, intimately ac-

quainted with their musical poetry, and literature, he is there-
fore competent to present the song treasures of these count-
ries in an authoritative manner.

In Europe, in addition to his operatic work, Mr. von Warlich
is recognized as a wonderful interpreter of the great Schubert
and Schumann song cycles, and of the gems of German lieder.

For America, however, in addition to these Mr. von Warlich
has, in course of preparation a series of programs in English,
in which the whole treasury of English song—and this is to

include much of modern American music as well—is ran-
sacked to find suitable numbers. All too frequently do we
hear singers complain that while the music of modern song
composers is worthy of close study, the words to which the
music is allied are often puerile, sickly sentimental, and even
silly to an extreme. Such as these find no place in Mr. von
Warlich's scheme of program building. The poem and the
music are to him one, each equally important; the music
being the medium through which the message of the poem is

delivered. These programmes are so full of beauty, so
unique, so singularly impressive that they cannot fail to in-

terest equally the professional musician and the amateur who
desires to acquaint himself with the best that there is in the
literature of song.

Dr. H. J. Stewart has received word by John Phillip Sousa
that the latter has recently played a little Gavotte by Dr.

Stewart entitled "Thespis" with much success at his Phila-

delphia concerts. This little composition was written for

the Lyceum Theatre in London some years ago and is pub-

lished with a dedication to Sir Henry Irving.

Theodore Steir an eminent Viennese-Russian musician who
has been conducting classical works for the very early mas-
ters in London has been engaged to conduct the magnificent
symphony orchestra from the Metropolitan Opera House
which will accompany the Imperial Russian Ballet on its

tour of this country. Mile. Anna Pavlowa and M. Michael
Mordkin the two stars of the organizations personally re-

quested this engagement as they consider Mr. Steir one of

the finest directors they have ever appeared under.
• * •

Manager Will Greenbaum announces that any one desir-

ing the programs for the coming season mailed to them
can have that accommodation without any cost by dropping

him a postal or letter with the address on. Those already

on the list and accustomed to receiving these programs will

be served as usual without further -notice. If you want the

programs of all the coming concerts just address Mr. Green-

baum at his office at 101 Post Street or care of Sherman
Clay & Co.

* • •

Miss Edith Gere Kelley, pianist, who has recently returned

from her studies in Berlin and Paris where she spent three

years as a pupil of Lhevinne and Harold Bauer on the piano

and of Edgar Stillman Kelley in theory and harmony, will

give a joint recital with Lawrence Strauss, the well known
and efficient tenor soloist, at Kohler & Chase Hall on Sun-

day afternoon October 9th. The complete program and fur-

ther particulars regarding tliis event appears on another page

of this issue.
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*'''One touch ofgenius

makes the two arts kin^^

In the tone of a great in^rument the personality of the maker is present as vividly as the soul of

Sorolla or Titian or John Sargent is present in a canvas.

It is this rare quality, allied with an independent command of material resources, that has gained for

SII|0 Salbmtn pane
the ear of the cultured public, the allegiance of the artist and (he greatest of great awards.

Of a de Pachmann interpretation of the Chopin Mazourkas on the Baldwin Piano Mr. Henry

Krehbiel wrote

—

"A tone that seems to overflow the keyboard; yet I have heard it sink to a whisper.

"

If YOU have not already heard the Baldwin Piano you may very conveniently do so. Baldwin

salesrooms are in every American city of importance. A request to us will bring the catalogue and

full details.

CINCINNATI- -Manufacturers- -CHICAGO
PACIFIC COAST HEADQUARTERS

310 SUTTER ST., NEAR GRANT AVE., SAN FRANCISCO
12th AND JEFFERSON STREETS. OAKLAND
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Steinway Pianola Piano
NOW AT

Kohler & Chase
When Steinway & Sons decided to put a player inside the Steinway

Piano, they sought for the beA player on the market. Naturally they in-

ve^igated the merits of every piano player.

The result of their inveAigation was the choice of the Pianola. Then

followed the combination of the two in^ruments—the Steinway Piano

and the Pianola—today known as the Steinway Pianola Piano.

If you have confidence in Steinway & Sons' judgment, their decision

should forever put at re^ any que^ion as to which is the be^ player.

Their choice was the Pianola. If you follow their guidance, you will in-

si^ on getting the Pianola Piano.

Besides the Steinway Pianola Piano, you can secure the Pianola in the

world renowned Weber Pianola Piano, the Steck Pianola Piano, the

Wheelock Pianola Piano and the Stuyvesant Pianola Piano.

If you want to get the Pianola, you muS buy one of these five inflru-

ments mentioned above. These five Pianola Pianos can be found only at

Kohler & Chase.

Pianola Pianos, $575 and upwards—sold on moderate monthly pay-

ments to suit your convenience.

KOHLER & CHASE
26 OTarrell Street San Francisco, Cal.
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Sherman,Clay& Co. and Music

have been associated for many years in the minds of the musical

public. Mainly, have we fo^ered the intere^s of teachers and all whose

wants are for the educational or better class of music. Everything in

the line of printed music is supplied by us at the mo^ favorable dis-

counts. We ^rive to render prompt, intelligent and efficient service.

Send us your address and we will send you catalogs which will be of

service to you in the selection of music for amusement or ^udy.

^ For new material we can highly recommend the following songs:

The Dewdrop Loves the Morning 3 keys D'Hardelot

O My Garden Full of Roses 4 keys Clarke

Rosamond 3 keys Former

Thoughts Have Wings 3 keys Lehmann
Four American Indian Songs Cadman

PIANO SOLOS
Pompadour Fan Cadman
Dans des Demoiselles op. 48 Friml

Daw^n Kussner

Reveil du Printemps op. 32 Friml

Winterreigen (10 Bagatellen) op. 13 Dohnanyi

Deux Arabesques Debussy
Serenade op. 16 d'Indy

^ We carry in ^ock the complete works of the famous American com-

posers: Friml, MacDowell and Foote. We also sell English Publications

at one-half off the li^ed price.

^ To any teacher who will call at our ^ore or send

us a reque^, we will send free of charge a Singing or

Piano Teacher's Guide which will be of invaluable aid

in their work.

Shermanjpay& Go.
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS. PLAYER PIANOS OF ALL GRADES.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland
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A QUESTION OF PROFESSIONAL ETHICS.

POX anotlier page iu this issue of the

Pacific ('oast Musical Review will be

Cound ail acount oC an event at the

\'oii Steiu .\cadeniy of Music iu IjOs

Angeles upon the ])rograin o( which
appeared two aunounceinents that

are sufficiently important to deserve

editorial discussion. One of the.se

announceinent.s contains the information that the Von
Stein Academy of Music owned every piano used by it

at its concerts and the other information states that

the pupils of the institution are furnished with what-

ever sheet music is necessary in their vocal studies. We
will take u]) each of these bits of information at a time

We can not compliment the management of the Von
Stein Academy of Music in too high terms for its stand

on the (piestion of owning its ])ianos and paying the

moving expenses necessary to use its own instruments

at its own concerts. The position thus taken is de-

cidedly dignified and should impress the casual observ-

er with the conviction that honesty, sincerity and in-

tegrity are three essential factors in the conduct of

that school of music. There seems to exist among
members of the profession a fixed idea that a music
house is only too glad to furnish a piano for concert

purposes free of charge just for the advertisement that

it may secure from mention of the instrument upon
the program. As a matter of fact the music house

does not look upon this proposition in just such a light.

If the truth were known it would develop that the

music house considers this demand of a concert giver

as a sort of extortion which it is compelled to suffer

for reasons of competition and also for reasons of pre-

venting friction with influential members of the profes-

sion who consider it their privilege to be supplied with

instruments free of charge.

Now we do not intend being understood as saying

that members of the profesion intentionally hold up the

music hou.ses to force them to furnish pianos at con-

certs. Not at all. We realize the fact that anyone
who asks a music house such a favor acts in good faith

and actually believes that he is doing a favor to such

music house by advertising its instruments. But does

such music house actually i*eceive a benefit by reason

of its generosity or does this benefit only exist in the

mind of the beneficiaiy—namely the pianist? Here is

where the (piestion of ethics comes in. Every artist

wiio uses an instrument al his concert siiould be careful

to secure the best instrument—that is to .say what he
JKUiestly and sincerely considers the best instrument.
Now, if such artist really is able to obtain what he con-

siders the best piano made, he will be able to do the

best work on it. <"onse(piently he is the primary benefi-

ciary and as long as he secures the best instrument
nothing else should matter. A music house is always
willing to furnish an instrument, provided the artist

is willing to |)ay transportati(m charges. Now it will

be known that many i)ianists who apjiear in public own
beautiful instruments but refuse to play on them in

public because they are afraid they may be injured in

moving. Now they are perfectly willing to have such
music house pay for its own moving and are willing to

be furnished entirely free with an instrument that re-

veals their playing to the best advantage, but they are

not willing to undergo these privileges when they

sliould use their own i)iano. Here exists a trait in the

artist or musician in general that is not exactly ethical

and yet not one member of the profession would see

anything wrong in it. But in addition to asking a
music house to furnish a two thousand dollar instru-

ment free of charge many members of the profession

fail to remain loyal to tlie house that is doing them
such favors. They are willing enough to take or accept

favors, but when it comes to buying a piano they go to

that firm which gives them the biggest commission. So
we say that the Von Stein Academy of Mnsic in an-

nouncing that it uses its own pianos at its concerts and
that no instrument is loaned by a music house puts

itself upon a highly dignified plane and establishes a
precedent that is Avell worthy of emulation.

The other principle inaugurated by the Von Stein

Academy of Music, namely, the furnishing of sheet

music to vocal ])Upils free of charge is only applicable

to music schools and not to individual teachers. It

should be the purpose of a Conservatory to fill a va-

cancy in the matter of musical education and this

vacancy should consist of giving talented pupils of

little means an opportunity to secure a thorough educa-

tion in the art of music. Now the easier it is made
for pupils of modest circumstances to study the art the

more important a factor does such an institution be-

come in the progress of musical sulture. A genuine

conservatory of music engages teachers at a fixed sal-

ary and each teacher is expected to give a fixed number
of lessons a week. In this manner a competent nian-

ager of a music school may adjust the financial aspect

of an institution in such a manner as to make a rate

that is within the reach of even those modestly sup-

plied with means and by proper economical principles

such manager may be able to fix a rate or terms by

means of which the institution is enabled to furnish

sheet music for vocal students or gradually even music

for other students. Such an adjustment of matters

seems to have been made at the Von Stein Academy of

Music and it is possible that this example may be fol-

lowed by other important musical institutions and
thereby a great burden may be lifted from the shoul-

ders of parents of talented pupils Avho do not possess

sufficient means to weather all expenses for a musical

education. This paper in pointing out these ethics

does not desire to censure any member of the profes-

sion for either begging a music house for a piano nor

does it desire to blame a music school for asking pupils

to buy their own sheet music. We merely want to

show how the Von Stein Academy is doing things and

ask our readers whether or not such action is more
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dignified and more actofding to tlie pure ethics of llie

profession than the regnhir way of doing tilings?

There are certain inend)ers of tlie profession who do
not believe in advertising because they consider ad-

vertising unethical. Is this really the reason? We
hardly think so. Nothing can be more according to the

principle of pure ethics than keep a professional card

in a paper of distinctly a class character. Without the

8upiK)rt of the profession a musical journal could not

exist. A medical journal contains the cards of leading

physicians and yet the physician belongs to the most
sensitive profession when it comes to ethics. The rea-

son why certain teachers do not advertise are based up-

on more selfish principles. First they do not want to

spend the money and .secondly they imagine that the

fact of their advertising means that they need moi-e

pupils while they would like to appear before the world

as having already so many pupils that they do not want
any more. But really they alway.s do want more pupils

and if they can not teach them them.selves then they

usually manage to have assistant teachers who can do
the work. The only question of ethics that arises here

is whether or not a musician or student believes in the

support of a musical journal that is fearless and sin-

cere and gives the news. If they do believe in it then

they must support it. If they do not want to support

it, then they do not believe in it. And this is the entire

truth of the matter. Finally we desire to mention one

more (luestion of ethics. Many members of the pro-

fession believe in advertising in a musical journal on
the condition that by such advertisement they can BUY
the editorial opinion of such a paper. They are con-

vinced that they do not need to advertise, that the ad-

vertisement does not do them any good, but that they

are justified in spending money for the purpose of se-

curing a favorable criticism. The misfortune is that so

many musical journals are willing to sell themselves in

this way that it is almost impossible for a paper of

principle to convince its readers that it is an exception.

We like to get advertisements. We want to get as

many subscribers as possible. We want to get the

support of the musical profession, but we do not want
to .sell our honest opinion.

As long as a subscriber desires to pay us for reading

the paper we are grateful to him or her provided he

knows that he pays to read the paper and to get the

information whicli he desires. AVe are very pleased to

enlist members of the profession upon our advertising

list and accept such support with gratitude, provided

we know that the advertiser does so for the purpose of

becoming known through this paper, if possible secure

pupils through its inrtuence and for the purpose of sup-

porting it as a distinct cla.ss medium that defends the

musicians' rights. But we do not want any subscribers

who pay their two dollars a year for the purpose of

securing a favorable criticism. We do not want any

advertisers who .support us because they want us to say

something which we do not believe. We do not want
any money paid to us with the intention of publishing

reports according to the opinion of the advertiser. Any
money paid into this office should be spent for three

reasons only—first for getting the news, second for get-

ting publicity and third for supporting a class journal.

Outside of this we demand that we be permitted to ex-

press our honest opinion and as soon as we can not do

this our value as a factor in musical progress on the

Pacific Coast is at an end and we stoop to the crime of

blackmailing. We want all the friends we can get. We
want all our friends to help us get subscribers and ad-

vertiseis. But we do not want any friends or any ad-
vertisers who make it a condition that we must print
only that which is jileasing to them and that we mu.st
refrain from publishing anything that may displease
them. Many a member of. the jirofession will save
money by letting us convince him of the sincerity of
this statement. This paper desires to treat everyone
alike. If they are talented they will receive proper
credit. If they are not talented they will be told the
truth. Subscriptions or advertisements do not alter

these i)oIicies of the paper. If anyone believes that he
or she can change this policy they will be greatly dis-

appointed and we hate to disappoint anyone. It is

our ambition to jjublish this paper according to our
idea of jjrofessional ethics. We may be mistaken in

our o])inion sometimes and if we find it out we are
always willing to correct our error. But we must in-

sist on being permitted to publish our hone.st opinion.

If we can not do this we have worked nine years in vain
and have wasted nine valuable years of the best i)art of

our lives. We much rather suspend publication of
this paper than be obliged to forego the pleasure of

exercising the courage of our honest convictions.
**

THE SCOTTI—DE PASQUALI CONCERTS.

Manager Will Greenbaum's first attraction is indeed a
very strong one; to present two of the Metropolitan's great-

est stars in a joint concert is a most expensive and risky
undertaking but nothing seems to daunt our energetic local

impresario for whom nothing is too big if the merit warrants
the undertaking. The first concert will be given Sunday
afternoon October 16th at the Columbia Theatre with the
following splendid program:

(1) Prologue from "I Pagliaccr' (Leoncavallo), Signer Scottl;
(2) Polonaise from "Mignon" (Thomas), Mme. De Pasquali; (3)
Cavatlna from "Faust" (Gounod) Signor Scottl: (4) Songs— (a)
Infldelite (Tolstoi), (b) Vergebllches Standchen (Brahms), (c)
Villanelle (Dell Acqua) Mme. De Pasquali; (5) Duett form
"Don Giovanni" (Mozart), Mme. De Pasquali and Slgnor Scottl;
(6) Group of Old Irish Melodies, (a) The Mother's Lament, (b)
Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young Charms, (c) The Low
Back Car Mme. De Pasquali: (7), (a) Serenata, (b) Flnch'han
del vino (Don Giovanni-Mozart), Slgnor Scottl; (8) Duett "11

Barbiere de Seviglla" (Rossini), Mme. De Pasquali and Signor
Scotti.

The second concert and the only evening affair will be
given at the Novelty Theatre on Thursday night October
20th with the following offering:

(1) Romanze from "Ballo en Maschera" (Verdi), Signor
Scotti; (2) Recitative and Aria from "La Travlata" (Verdi).
Mme De Pasquali: (3) Songs (a) Triste Avrile (DeLeva), (b)
Scetate (Costa), Slgnor Scotti; (4) Songs (a) Mary (Richard-
son), (b) I Hid My Love (dHardelot), (c) Maids of Cadiz (De-
libes), Mme. De Pasquali.

The farewell concert will be given at the Columbia Theatre
on Sunday afternoon October 23d with a special request
program. Mme. De Pasquali has promised Manager Green-
baum to give among other things the "Bell Song" from Deli-

bes' rarely heard opera "Lakme," a work in which this artist

scored heavily both in Europe and New York. The sale of

seats will open next Wednesday morning at Sherman Clay &
Co.'s, and mail orders accompanied by check or money order

will receive careful attention. The prices will be $2.00 and
$1.50 on the lower floor. $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 in the first bal-

cony and the entire second balcony $1.00. At the Novelty

Theatre there is but one floor of course.

The Oakland concert of these artists will be given on Friday

afternoon, October 21st at the commodious Ye Liberty Play-

house and a program will be arranged including the gems
from the above offerings. For this event mail orders should

be addressed to H. W. Bishop at the theatre where the box

office will open Monday, October 17th. Frederick Maurer, Jr.

will act as accompanist at all the Scotti-Pasquali concerts in

this vicinity.
-*v-

THE STRAUSS-KELLEY CONCERT.

The splendid program promised by Lawrence Strauss, tenor

and Miss Edith Gere Kelley, pianiste, will be given this Sun-

day afternoon, October 9th at Kohler and Chase Hall. Miss

Therese Ehrmann will be the accompanist. The program is

a most unhackneyed one and will interest every true music

lover. Tickets may be obtained at the Hall an hour before

the concert which is scheduled for 2:30.
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WILLIAM F. ZECH, VIOI-INIST
MUSICAL, DIRECTOR

The Zcch Orchcatra Rebcarsea Every Monday Evening
1332 Geary Street Phone West 1603

Hermann Genss
TEACHER OF. PIANO, SINGING AND HARMONY, will accept

atudeota at hia realdence and atudlo: 231^ c;L.AY STREET,
Betneen Webater aad Buchanan Sta. Tela. Weat 6618) S 3025

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pari* Grand Opera
104 Countryman Bld((., 915 Van Ness at Ellis

Rcceptioo Hour*. I 1 :30 to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wedne«day and Saturday. Wednesday
i» Oakland, I 164 Bniih Street.

Wallace A. Sabin
Organist Temple Emanu EI, First Church of Christian Science.
Director Lorlng Club. San Francisco, Wednesdays at 1617 Cali-
fornia St. Tel. Frank. 5345. Sat. p. m., Christian Science Hall. Tel.
West 6645. Berkeley. Mon. & Tues. 2820 Prince. Tel. Berk. 4774.

Saint R.ose Academy of Music
Cor. Pine and Pierce Sts.; San Francisco

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

MACKENZIE GORDON
TENOR

TPflnhnr nf Sinn inn '»*" iu brancha from Ih* rudimeau «( too* foimaaaa Micdi/iiei ui oiiiying
,h. hi,h^ s^jj, „j com#/.«.n ./ pMc smgint

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackfon St. Phone.: W«l 457. Home S. 3220

By Appointment Only

Phone Park 1060 Eetahllshed 1896 Home Phone S 1061

GIRLS Von Meyerinck School of Music

JoKn W. Metcalf
Piano Theory Composition

Studio. 59 McDonough Buildins, Oakland. Telephone Oakland 3172

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL, FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe 'Warren Lucy (Pianist)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.

Orfaimt and Choirmaster St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Berkeley
Puntls received at Studios : San Franciico—Wed. and Thuri. 1 264 Jackson St.. Tel. Fiank-

lu> 2841: Oakland—Mon.. Tues. and Sat.. 6128 Moulton St., Tel. Piedmont 5095.

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MRS. ANNA VON MEYERINCK
Classes In French, German, Musical History and Sight Read-

ing In progress. Practice lessons with specially coached ac-
companists may be arranged for—also by non-students of the
school. Studio, 818 Grove St., near Fillmore. In Berkeley,
Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
PIANIST

Juil Returned from Berlin. Sole InAructor of Enid Brandt

Residence: 1257 Jackson Street

Telephone, Franklin 4689.

Studio: 1239 Jackson Street

Telephone, Franklin 3982

Benj. «S. Moore Organic Temple Sherith Israel and
Calvary Presbyterian Church

San Francisco—Tuesday and Friday at Calvary Church. Berkeley— Monday at 2234 Fulton

St., Care Tupper & Reed. Residence Phone Market 3224.

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso

Studioa:

Pure Italian School—Opera and Oratorio Repertoire

i Oakland, 236 Mom Ave . Phones: Pied. 851. Home A 5940 I.Sundays by
I Mon. and Thurt. in San Francisco. 1008 Kohler & Chase Bids. ^ Appointment

Joseph Greven vo'ce specialist

Director of the California Opera School

Telephones: Franklin 3671 826 EDDY STREET
Home S 367

1

bet Van Ness and Franklin

Consultation hours daily from 2 to 3 p. m.

William Edwin CHAMBERLAIN
Song Recitals

Residence Studio: 243 1 Ellsworth Street, Berkeley

BARITONE
SOPRANO

TEACHERS OF SINGIIVO Coaching

Method of Francesco Lamperti Telephone, Berkeley 1143

In San Francisco Wednesdays. 1234 Jackson St., Telephone. Franklin 4714. In Oakland Thursday Afternoon, Maple Hall

S. F. Conservatory of Music

Piano

£. S. BON£L,LI, Director
Voice Stringed Initruments Theory and Harmony

Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telcpbone Weit 5972

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY

Organist and Musical Director First Presbyterian Church,
Alameda

Hoaie Studio: 1117 Para St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 1S5
San Francisco Day—Wednesday

AM appointments made by letter, or Dy means of Alameda telephone

Adolf Gregory
Orsanlat and Choir Director St. Mary'* Oakland

Director Oakland Conservatory of Mualc

Voice Production, Piano, Harmony and Composition

I3th AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Years' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

JuA returned from Paris. Teaehes the Pure Italian Bel Canto

Studio: 2834 Derby Street. Berkeley, Cal. Telephone: Berkeley 3134

The Beringer Conservatory of Music IZeft^JSillT- THOS. H. PERSSE EDITH MASON-PERSSE
tion of Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer. A comprehensive, well graded
musical education, based on principles of article, scientific and practical
value. Private in^ruction in Piano, Voice Development and Article Sing-
ing (Italian Method.) Pupils prepared for the Operatic and Concert Stage.
Special Departments for Beginners, Amateurs and Professionals. Pupils
received at any time. Consultation hours from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. Artiit
Members of Faculty can be engaged for Recitals, Concerts and Musicales.
For further information apply to The Beringer Conservatory of Music
Jt Pierce St.. near McAllister. San Francisco. Tel. We^ 7893.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.
The oldest Institution on the Coast—complete Musical Edu-

cation—Advantages of literary studies free of charge. Board
and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

Tenor Soi>rano

Voice Culture tt.'utL'i.rhln'r

20 Years' Experience in Opera

Endorsed by press and public of principal American music centen

Will open Studio in San Francisco soon 543 Sizty-firtt Street, Oakland, Ctl,

MME. GRACIA RICARDO
American Soprano

Late of Berlin. Paris, and London

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York City
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PROGRESS OF THE OAKLAND CONSERVATORY.

The Oakland Conservatory of Music celebrated the elev-

enth anniversary of its foundation on Monday evening Octo-

ber 3d. Since 1899 this institution has shown remarkable
progress from year to year. The Conservatory was founded
by its present director, Adolf Gregory, in two small rooms
in the Blake Block on Washington Street, Oakland. In a

few months, however, the classes had outgrown these ac-

commodations and more commodious quarters had to be
secured in the same building. The school increased steadily

for five years, each year necessitating the addition of more
rooms until in 1905 it became necessary to move into still

larger quarters, as it was impossible to secure any more
studios in the building then occupied by the Conservatory,
Mr. Gregory selected a large residence at the Southeast cor-

ner of Fourteenth and Madison Street, which he bought out-

right. In two years more, however, the school had again

outgrown its quarters and the property was sold at consider-

able profit and a larger building at the corner of Twelfth
and Jackson Streets was secured. After two years more of

unusual progress this commodious building proved also too

cramped for the rapidly expanding institution and the ever
increasing patronage and still larger headquarters had to be
looked for. Mr. Gregory's search finally proved successful

and the new building now occupied by the Conservatory
stands within a magnificent ground at the corner of Thir-

teenth and Madison Streets just opposite the lot on which
the first distinct building of the Conservatory was situated.

A portrait of the present edifice of the Conservatory may be

found on the front page of this issue. No expense has been
spared in making this building most desirable in every de-

tail. It contains twenty-four large and handsomely appoint-

ed studios. The three main studios on the ground floor are

so situated that they can be changed into one large recital

hall with a seating accommodation of between three and four

hundred, making it convenient for pupils' musicales and the

regular Academnias, all of which may thus be held in the

Conservatory without the necessity of renting outside halls

for that purpose.
There are also large class rooms for Harmony and Or-

chestral practice. Since its foundation over four thousand
students have registered at the Conservatory and each year

some new and especial advantage appertaining to a regular

conservatory course of studies has been added. This year

the already extensive library has been augmented so that

it now contains over ten thousand dollars worth of full or-

chestral scores and all other important works dealing with

the aesthetic, scientific, technical and emotional phase of

music. A new pipe organ will also be installed at an early

date making it more convenient for practice for students of

that instrument. During the season the director will deliver

a monthly series of lectures on musical topics of general

interest. The choral section will also render many new and
interesting works and the monthly special musical services

at St. Mary's will be continued by them on the first Sunday of

each month during which masses by Haydn, Mozart, Hummel,
Weber, Gounod and Meyerbeer will be rendered.

On Monday evening last the first Academnia was given by
the students in the new building and a large and musically

appreciative audience was in attendance. The program was
entitled "An Evening With Liszt," the main features being

the performance of the three Rhapsodies No. 2, 13 and 1.5 by

Miss Alda Lyon, Miss Madge Caulfield and Gerald Hoyt
respectively. Ralph Andel gave an excellent interpretation

of Accolay's Violin Concerto and Miss Wilkie graced the pro-

gram with Meyerbeer's aria from Robert le Diable—"Roberto

to che adore" a,nd Denza's "Si tu m'aimais." The director

in a few well chosen remarks gave some personal reminis-

cences of Liszt which brought a very delightful musical

evening to a successful close.

%\

Miss Virginia Carolyn Goodsell, the soprano, will give a

song recital at Wilkins Hall, Berkeley, on next Tuesday
evening. She will be assisted by Fred. Maurer Jr. at the

piano. Miss Goodsell returned from Europe only a short time

ago and is still under the influence of the many events of

importance which she was fortunate enough to attend in

Europe as well as in America. She went abroad particularly

for purposes of observation and possessing a sensitive artistic

nature her trip must have been of incalculable benefit to her.

This concert in Berkeley will be her first public appearance

since her return and the program has been prepared with a

discrimination and an artistic taste that should make it of

interest to anyone. Miss Goodsell has recently been ap-

pointed soprano soloist at the First Church of Christ Scien-

tists in Oakland and was selected as the most satisfactory

artist among not less than twenty-eight applicants. The

position was formerly occupied by Mrs. Cogswell who had
to resign on account of her accompanying Mr. Cogswell to
Los Angeles. This is one of the best positions among the
Bay City churches and Miss Goodsell deserves to be con-
gratulated. In addition to her tour of observation in the
East and in Europe Miss Goodsell was fortunate enough to
secure opportunities to give concerts and she appeared with
much success before the California Club at the Waldorf As-
toria in New York and other more private events at each of
which Miss Goodsell was heartily complimented upon her
excellent diction both in English and German, her delightful
Interpretation and her most pleasing voice and tone produc-
tion.

-w-
THE LOS ANGELES TIMES DISASTER.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review desires to extend its

sympathy to the Los Angeles Times for the loss it has sus-
tained at the terrible catastrophe that destroyed its property
and killed many of its employees last week. While the nia-

terial loss may be easily sustained by the owner of this great
newspaper, the lives that have been lost can never be re-

placed and will ever confront the community with a sense of
sorrow and mourning. Words hardly can express the depth
of the emotions that shake the very nerve center of any
human being possessed of finer feelings and the writer, al-

though realizing that his pen is weak to express the true
sentiments that stir the soul of anyone cognizant of the fear-

ful work of destruction, nevertheless desires to add his share
to the thousands of expressions of sympathy. We have always
considered the Los Angeles Times as an ideal newspaper
that fights fearlessly for principles and we know that nothing
can ever swerve that great paper from what it considers its

duty toward the community wherein it is active. As General
Otis so forcefully expressed himself, the buildings may be
destroyed, lives may be sacrificed to the everlasting sorrow
of everyone, but the spirit of the paper to fight for liberty

will ever live and will ever be upheld.
-*v-

We notice on the programs of the Von Stein Academy that

the school owns its own pianos which it uses at its regular

concerts and states that these instruments are not loaned by
any piano house. This is an excellent innovation and worthy
of emulation by artists as well as conservatories. We also

find that the Von Stein Academy furnishes all sheet music to

vocal pupils free of charge. This is another splendid move
for it used to be the custom of most conservatories not only
to ask pupils to pay for their sheet music which is after all a

perfectly legitimate demand, but to ask a pupil more money
for such music than he or she could buy it for at a music
store. It is possible that the innovation introduced by the Von
Stein Academy of Music may be employed by other institu-

tions and this is not at all impossible when the pupils are

asked rates that enable the institution to furnish sheet music.
• * *

The Von Stein Academy of Music of Los Angeles gave its

177th pupils' Recital at the Gamut Club Auditorium in Los
Angeles on Friday evening, September 16th. The house was
crowded and as usual the students scored quite a triumph.

The program was as follows: Notturnino (Bossi), Miss Ruth
Whittington; Gavotte (Geise), Miss Stella Smoot; Walzer
(Reinhold), Miss Lovena Smoot; Tarantelle (Bossi), Miss

Dorothea Vogel ; May Time (Hofman), Miss Selma Siegelman;

Bluette No. 2 (Heller), Miss Wendella Pritchard; Souvenir

(Jadassohn), Miss Felice Anchell; Sonata G major (Bee-

thoven), First and Second Movement, Master Dorsey Whitt-

ington; Scherzino (Wollenhaupt), Miss Bertha McKay; Cha-

cone (Roubier), Miss Marion Lowry; Sonatina Third Move-

ment (Kuhlau), Miss Eleanor Gress; Valse A flat (Karganoff),

Miss Nellie Brigham; Souvenir (Violin Solo) (Drdla), Mr.

Lloyd Herron; Mazurka (Tschaikowsky), Miss Loretta Pay-

son; Perpetuum Mobile (Weber), Variations nel cor piu (Bee-

thoven), Miss Mona Newkirk; Invitation to the Dance (von

Weber), Mr. Raymond Schouten; Staccato Caprice (Friml),

Mr. Clarence Bates; Rondo a Capriccioso (Mendelssohn), Miss

Clara Russakov; Variations for two pianos (von Wilm), Miss

Blanche Skelton at second piano.

The George J. Birkel Co. of Los Angeles recently sold a

splendid Steinway grand piano to Paloma Schramm the gifted

young California pianist. No doubt Miss Schramm will oc-

cupy a great deal of her time playing this beautiful instru-

ment. w
DON'T FORGET THAT YOU CAN HAVE ALL PROGRAMS

OF CONCERTS MAILED TO YOU WITHOUT CHARGE BY
SENDING YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TO WILL L.

GREENBAUM, 101 POST STREET.
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California

Conservatory of Music
New Management. New Methods.

New Teachers.

Large Faculty of Di^inguished Teachers and
Arties, Including

GEORG KRUGER. Piano

HERMAN PERLET
Orchestration and Grand Opera Repertoire

GEORG WALCKER. Voice

Dr. H. J. STEWART, Organ

LOUIS E. SCHOENIGER. Violin

MISS JOY NOBLE
The Dunningr Method of Improved Music Study for Beginners

And Many Others

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
Mandolin, Guitar and Lute

Sixty Free and Partial Scholarships to Be
Awarded This Year. List Sent

On Application.

Free Advantages Include Some Class InAru(f)ion in Irving Inflitute

for Young Ladiei, Whose Fees to the Conservatory Are not Less

Than $20 per Month. Residence Department for Ladies. New
Catalog Ready. Call, Phone or Write.

California Conservatory of Music
147 Presidio Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

OLGA STEEB
The Wonderful Young

PIANISTE

WILL BE ON THE PACIFIC

COAST until November 20th.

Arrangements for RECITALS

may be made through Mr. L. E.

BEHYMER or Mr. Charles H.

Keefer, 344-345 Blanchard Hall

Building, Los Angeles, California.

After November 20th, for further

information regarding future tours,

etc., enquire of

Mr. Charles H. Keefer, Manager
Permanent address: Goltzstrasse 24, Berlin, Germany.

##««(»)»

Oakland's

Million

Dollar

Summer

Garden

««»##»

IDORA
PARKI

Telegraph Avenue at 56th Street. Oakland

From San Francisco lake Key Route Ferry diredl to Park in 35

minutes. Round ttiip including admission, 25c.

Now Featuring

ELLERY'S ROYAL
ITALIAN BAND

in a glorious series of magnificent Open Air Concerts,

supplemented by Symphony Concerts in the Theater every

Tuesday afternoon and Lecfture Musicales every Thursday

afternoon in the Theater. (Both Tuesday and Thursday

Concerts absolutely free to all patrons of the Park.)

NOTE—During the Thursday Concerts. Mr. Ellery

will give short, intere^ing talks regarding the hiflory of

each selecflion upon the program.

General Admission, 10c

Just a Little Better

•••

San Francisco

Overland

Limited

•••

Southern Pacific-Union Pacific

TICKET OFFICES
Flood Building, 42 Powell Street

Market Street Ferry Depot

Broadway and Thirteenth Sts. Oakland

ARIZONA, THE 47th STAR
By Governor Richard E. Sloan

FREMONT AND THE BEAR FLAG WAR
By William Simpson

In SUNSET MAGAZINE for September, now on sale at all

News Stands. 15 cents.
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Oakland, October 3, 1910.

The union meeting of the Adelphian Club of Alameda was
the occasion of a musicale last Saturday afternoon. The
participants were Miss Berta Arents, soprano, Signor Ruiz,
violinist, and Robert H. Thomas, baritone. Miss Arent's
brilliant voice, her abundant temperament and her general
musical skill were all declared in the several arias and
songs. Her singing of Elsa's Dream testified to a clear

and an essential perception of Wagner's idea in this master-
song, so beloved of sopranos of Miss Arents's type. Per-

haps attesting further her vocal skill, Aida's aria, Ritorno
Vincitor, with its final phrases of Pieta, gave opportunity
also for emotional expression of a different sort. If Miss
Arents's songs were, on the whole, less successful than the

big arias she sang, they were yet enjoyable. Her voice is

beyond all question, fine and generous and her study has
been wide. Miss Arents sings equally well in all the lan-

guages she essayed on Saturday—German, Italian and Eng-
lish; she sacrifices no tone quality to distinctness of enunci-

ation yet every syllable is heard. Mr. Thomas has many
times been commented in the Review, and it can only be
said that his singing on Saturday upheld and, it is likely,

enhanced his previous reputation. Sig. Ruiz was new to

audiences here, and his playing was much appreciated.

He played the first Beethoven Sonata for piano and violin

and gave with its almost Mozartean airs and graces, in quite

full measure of skill. The Legende of Weiniawski, without
which work no violinist's repertoire seems complete, was
his second solo and Signor Ruiz proved to have a big

tone and plenty of emotional power. For encore he gave
some Carnival of Venice variations (possibly Paganini's,

though I am not sure,) and another lively bit without the

use of the bow for the most part. Miss Thompson played
piano for him; Miss Carpenter performed a similar office

for Miss Arents, while Vincent Arrilaga's always agreeable

touch accompanied Mr. Thomas.
• * *

Mrs. Carrol Nicholson the well-known voice teacher of

Oakland, is to give the Half-Hour at the Greek Theatre next

Sunday. Mrs. Nicholson will present thirty of her students

and the program will be entirely of concerted work. A
quartet comprising Miss Jessie Murray, Miss Helen Thomas,
Miss Adela Alexander and Miss Eva Gruninger will appear,

and the following program will be given: Spring Song
(Oscar Weil,) Class; (a) Now in the Month of Maying
(Strong,) (b) Five Little White Heads, (Bischoff,) Quartet;

Barcarolle (Hoffman-Lyons,) Class; Lullaby, Quartet; Pas-

sage Birds' Farewell (Hildach) Misses Murray and Grunin-

ger; (a) O Heart of Mine (Clough Leighter,) (b) The
Year's at the Spring, (Mrs. Beach,) Quartet; In Fair Seville

(Pierne Elliot,) Class. Mrs. Pomeroy will be the accom-
panist. A program for once without solos will, I think, prove

of especial interest.
• • •

The choir of the Oakland First Methodist Church is pre-

paring Cesar Franck's The Beatitudes for Christmas.
• • •

Howard E. Pratt, tenor soloist of the Oakland First Con-

gregational Church, has prepared a lecture-recital on Hymn-
ology which he is to give before several religious organiza-

tions soon.
• • •

Mrs. Florence Halliday-Haight, an English soprano, is at

present living in Frultvale. Mrs. Haight has had the advan-

tage of lessons with Randegger and has had excellent posi-

tions in various churches in this sountry.
• * *

Clinton Morse, the well-known Berkeley tenor, recently

returned from Paris and Berlin where he studied with Frank
King Clark, and has now entered the professional ranks as

a singer and teacher. Mr. Morse gave a recital in Berkeley

at Wilkins Hall last Monday evening and chose a list of fine

songs for exploitation. While, on the whole, Mr. Morse was
successful in his presentations one could wish that he would

forego the too frequent use of falsetto; and that he would

rely upon his exceedingly intelligent interpretations rather,
than upon the occasional "sob" to express dramatic intensity.
He needs neither of these devices and cannot easily justify
himself for their employment. His voice is of a pleasant
quality, has a quite adequate range and no lack of breadth.
He has evidently studied well and will no doubt, now that he
has become professional, accept kindly criticism and weigh
it for such value as it may have. Frederick Maurer accom-
panied delightfully as always.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.W
LAST WEEKS OF BEVANI OPERA COMPANY.

The recognition being extended to the Bevani Grand
Opera Company at the Garrick is most enthusiastic and its

popularity seems to increase with every performance.
"Lucia" will be sung at today's (Saturday) matinee with
Vicarino, Sacchetti, Albert! and Bevani. The opera tonight
(Saturday) will be "La Boheme" with Francini, Scherzer,
Battain, Campana, Secci-Corsi, Guiliani and Bevani. "Faust"
will be given tomorrow matinee with Frery, Jarman, Sacch-
etti, Alberti and Bevani. Tomorrow (Sunday) night "Rigo-
letto" will be repeated for the last time with a splendid cast,
which will include Vicarino, De Dreux, Battain,Campana and
Bevani. Monday evening the last two weeks of the season
will begin and the repertoire for next week is as follows:
Monday night "Martha" (last time) with Francini, De Dreux,
Sacchetti, Campana and Florlan. Tuesday night (last time)
of "The Love Tales of Hoffman" with Vicarino, De Dreux,
Battain, Alberti and Florian. Wednesday night (last time)
of "Aida" with Frery, Jarman, Sacchetti, Campana and
Bevani. Thursday night the 97th anniversary of Italy's

greatest composer, Guiseppi Verdi, will be celebrated by a
special programme consisting of acts from the great maes-
tro's most celebrated works with the entire Bevani Company
in the casts. Signor Ettore Patrizi will make an address,
the subject being "Verdi The Immortal" after which the
second scene of the first act of "II Trovatore" will be given
with Frery, Newcomb, Secci-Corsi and Guiliani. The first

act of "La Traviata" will be presented with Vicarino and
Sacchetti. The third act of "Aida" will be an important
feature of this splendid programme with Frery, Jarman,
Battain and Campana. The fourth act of "Rigoletto" with
Francini, De Dreux, Sacchetti,Alberti and Bevani will con-
clude the programme.

It matters not what your wants may be, if

they are musical, they can be supplied by

J. RAYMOND SMITH

FINE PIANOS
ALL POPULAR
7. IWlilk
WHY PAY MORE
LOUIS KOEHLER
75 Methods 15c

Ask T write lor

i.tHly Mtasic Lrist

<
m
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Are you, Musician, getting the discounts you are

entitled to P SMITH will keep you posted.

TWO STORES
Fillmore and 0'Fa.rrell Streeta

also

25© Market Street
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L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the Southwe^

Address
Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

F. W. BLAXOHARD, Pre*, and Mkf.

Contains 200 Studio* Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANGELKS, CALIFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING

Studio: 342-343 BUnchsrd Hall Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street

Telephone 23810

Los Angeles, Cal.

MEZZO CONTRALTOMargaret Goetz
Historical Song Recitals, Concerts and Muslcales

Home Studio, 308 S. Reno St., Los Angeles. Tel Home 51485

Adolf Willhartitz ^^^^^^ "" """"

Room 626 Mnjeattc Theatre nulldluK Los AngreleSf Cat.

Harley Hamilton VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR

Conductor Los Angelea Symphony Orchestra
Woman's Orchestra - - . . .

aaO Blanchard Hall Building Los Angeles, Cal.

Charles E. Pemberton ]
VIOLIN . .

NSTRUCTOR
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT

Studio: 300' Blanchard Hall Building Los Angeles, Cal.

J. B. Poulin TENOR—VOICE CULTURE AND
THE ART OF SINGING ....

Director Ellis Club, Temple Baptist Choir, Woman's Lyric Club
Studio: 318-319 Blanchard Building Los Angeles, Cal.

Horatio Cogswell
BARITONE
VOICE CULTURE,
CONCERTS, RECITALS

DIRECTOR UNIVERSIY M. E. CHURCH CHOIR
Colleee of Music University of So. California. Phone 22121, Residence 77105

J. P. Dupuy TENOR— VOICE DIRECTOR

Director Orpheus Male Club, B'nal Brlth Choir, Trinity M. E.
Church Choir, Y. M. C. A. Vocal Department and

Euterpean Male Quartette
Stndloi 311 Blanchard Building Los Angeles, Cal.

ElilsibetK Kelso Patterson
Teacher of Singing

Resident Studio: 257 West 104th St., New York City, N. Y.

FARRELL STREET
Bet. Stockton & Powell

Safest and Most Masnificent Theatre in America

Week Beginning: This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

A.R.TIfTIC VAUDEVILI^E
HAL STEPHENS Assisted by* Isabel Allan and William Scanlan in
"Famous Scenes from Famous Plavs"; MEYERS, WARREN and
LYON; THE SIX ABDALLAHS; JOSEPH ADELMANN FAMILY;
MAURICE FREEMAN & CO.. in "Tony and The Stork"; WORK
and OWER; THE NEAPOLITANS; NEW ORPHEUM MOTION
PICTURES. Last Week—Tremendous Hit WILLIAM ROCK and
MAUDE FULTON in Their Original Dance Creations.

Evening Prices: 10c, Z.lc, 50c, T.'Sc. Box Seats, fl.OO.
Matinee Prices (Except Sundays & Holidays), 10c, 25c, 50.c

Phnnc Douglas 70 Home C. 1570

VON STEIN
Academy of Music

(INCORPORATED)

Phones: Broadway 3923, Home 25721

1419 So. Grand Ave. LOS ANGELES

HEINRICH VON STEIN, President and Director

WENZEL KOPTA, Director Violin Department

The Leading Musical College of the

SouthAvest

SEND FOR BOOKLET.

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in
Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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IN THE REALM OF THE THEATRE

IDEAL COMIC OPERA AT THE SAVOY.

Colonel H. W. Savage, having shaken off the yoke of the
Trust, is again himself and has once more infused in his pro-
ductions the irresistible charm of his artistic taste. Anyone
who has attended the performances of the Prince of Pilsen at
the Savoy Theatre during the current week must have been
struck with the snap and color that permeated this produc-
tion. According to my humble opinion The Prince of Pilsen
is one of the most striking and fetching comic operas written
in this country and it may well be classed among those works
that enjoy a perennial life. It is full of atmosphere and the
music is exceedingly pleasing and inspiring. The opera is

so well supplied with a series of excellent ballads that it

would be a great misfortune if no singers were in the cast
who could sing the songs with the necessary vocal powers.
When we criticised the production of The Merry Widow
which appeared at the Columbia Theatre a few months ago
under the auspices of the Theatrical Trust on account of
the lack of singers we were told that it was impossible to
secure good singers, notwithstanding the fact that $2.50 was
charged and the theatre was crowded. Now comes The
Prince of Pilsen at admission prices of from $1.50 down with
just as beautiful a production and with the addition of a
number of excellent vocalists. Nevertheless we are asked
to believe that it was impossible to get good singers for The
Merry Widow, but it was easy to secure singing talent for
The Prince of Pilsen. The truth of the mater is that the de-
mands of the Theatrical Trust were so exhorbitant that Mr.
Savage could not afford to secure the best vocal talent and
make his tour profitable. But this has after all nothing to do
with the splendid performance of The Prince of Pilsen as
it is being presented at the Savoy Theatre this week. The
scenery and costumes are excedingly picturesque and indeed
exceedingly luxurious. The color scheme is a delight to the
eye and the freshness and newness of everything combines
to give the entire production such a spick and span appear-
ance that one feels very much at home and remembers with
pleasure the famous Savage trade mark. Jess Dandy, who
is one of the few genuine comic opera comedians before the
American public today, could hardly possess a finer vehicle
for his talents than the role of Hans Wagner and if the same
had been especially written for him it could not fit him any
better. He is excruciatingly funny and the manner in which
he asks "Was you ever in—Zinzinnati" is simply irresistible.

Another exceedingly humorous episode of the play is the
public bath in the fountain and Mr. Dandy certainly secures
every bit of fun from this scene. Another hit was his humor-
ous interpretation of a topical song entitled "In Zinzinnati."
Frances Cameron, Vera Blair Stanley and Dorothy Delmore
essayed their respective roles with splendid dramatic force
and the latter two were especially competent as singers.

The same may be said of Edward Mora and Iver Anderson.
Robert O'Connor proved himself an exceedingly graceful
dancer and Walter Catlett, who is well known to the readers
of this paper, scored a distinct triumph as the English Lord.
The chorus sang beautifully and looked bewitching and
among the same were one or two familiar faces, particu-
larly that of Ella Kearny who essayed the part of the St.

Louis girl. Another figure familiar to San Francisco music
lovers was Gustav Hinrichs, the musical director, who has

become quite distinguished in Eastern musical circles since
his departure from this city. He will be one of the direct-
ors of Puccini's latest grand opera. The Girl of the Golden
West.
Next week's bill for the Savoy Theatre will be that de-

cidedly great play entitled "The Witching Hour" with John
Mason in his old role. This production made such a strong
impression during its recent appearance in this city that it is
very likely to fill the houses at every performance. With
plays like The Melting Pot, The Prince of Pilsen and The
Witching Hour as the starter of the season and such produc-
tions as The Beauty Spot, The Chocolate Soldier, Maxine
Elliott, Mme. Nazimova, Havana, The Belle of Britanny, The
Merry Widow, E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlow and The Girl
Behind the Counter to come, the Savoy Theatre becomes
beyond a doubt the leading dramatic theatre of San Fran-
cisc and the Columbia Theatre takes second place which it
should have done long ago. This paper has always predicted
that sooner or later the public would have an opportunity
to resent the Columbia Theatre management's arrogant atti-
tude and the time seems to have come at last for the benefit
of everybody concerned.

ALFRED METZGER.

CLOSING WEEK OF IDORA PARK SEASON.
One week from Sunday will mark the close of the Idora

Park season and for the winter months the big pleasure park
across the bay will lay idle after the most successful season
in its career. Music lovers are expressing deep regret on
the announcement of the closing of the park, for it means
the departure of the famous Ellery Band, a continual source
of pleasure for the thousands of Idora patrons during the
past seven weeks. Ellery's final week of concerts promises
to be a series of the most delightful programs yet presented.
Colonel Ellery is acknowledged a master builder of interest-
ing programs and for his farewell week the Royal Italian
Band will play selections which have found the most favor
with the Idora audiences during the past seven weeks. A
number of evenings will be devoted to special programs and
the regular Tuesday afternoon symphony concert and Thurs-
day afternoon lecture-musicale will be additional features.
The event of the closing week will be the Panama-Pacific
Bal Masque which will be held on the evening of October
14th in the mammoth pavilion. Ellery's Band will furnish
the music and for many hours the masqueraders will revel
in dancing and carnival delights.

Mrs. Rees sang at the Outdoor Art Club of Mill Valley on
October first the following compositions: Spring Song
(Oscar Weil), Mignon (d'Hardelot), The Cuckoo (Liza Leh-
man) and Le coeur de ma mei (Liza Lehman). Mrs. Rees
enjoyed her usual brilliant success.

* * *

At the regular weekly recital at Sherman, Clay & Co., Re-
cital Hall on October 1st, Mrs. Richard Rees was the soprano
soloist and Frank L. Grannis at the Player Piano. The pro-
gram was as follows:
Le Prophete (Meyerbeer), Estey Pipe Organ; (a) Parla,

Valse (Arditi), (b) Way Down Upon the Swanee River
(Foster), Mrs. Rees, with Cecilian Player Piano accampani-
ment; a few minutes with the Victrola; (a) Barcarolle
(Nevin), (b) Every Little Movement (Madam Sherry)
(Hoscha), Cecilian Player Piano; (a) La Serenata (Tosti),

(b) Roses After Rain (Lehmann), (c) Bonnie Sweet Bessie,
Mrs. Rees, with Cecilian Player Piano accompaniment;
Prelude (Rachmaninoff), as played by Anatol von Rossel,
reproduced by the Steinway-Welte.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director Established 1899

The Largest, Oldest Established, and Most Thoroughly Equipped School devoted exclusively

to the genuine Study of Music on the Pacific Coast

Has moved to NEW and MORE COMMODIOUS Quarters at

N. W. Corner Thirteenth and Madison Streets, Oakland

All Branches of Musical Art Taught by a Faculty of the Most Accomplished Artists
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The Stradivarius of Pianos
For many years the highe^ musical authorities in both

Europe and America have been watching witli wonder
and con^antly increasing admiration the irresi^ible con-
quer of the arti^ic music world by the

iiastm^lfjimlin
PIANO

'

Measured on merit, on real quality of tone, on char-
acter of workmanship and materials, analyzed from any
viewpoint, scientifically or pradlically, the Mason & Ham-
lin shatters the prejudices of years and makes a convert
of every intelligent inve^igator. A new sensation musi-
cally is yours when fir^ you try the Mason & Hamlin
piano. Sold on terms if you like.

V7>. a
HIGH r.RAHE PtA/\OS

Victor "Talking iVIa-clnines
WILEY B. ALLEN BUILDING

135-153 Kearny Street 217-225 Sutter Street
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FIFTH WEEK OF GRAND OPERA AT THE GARRICK.
Regina Vicarino is the leading theme among regular attend-

ants at the Bevani opera performances in the Garrick. She
has appeared twice in "Lucia" and hence spread her fame
quite largely. She was favorably known earlier, particularly
for her singing in "The Love Tales of Hoffman," in which, in
my opinion, she displayed as much, if not more art than in

"Lucia." But the mad scene in "Lucia" brings the soprano in-

to the lime light by reason of her almost exclusive possession
of the stage in a singing capacity for an act, and the two
songs that are included in the scene are of Donizetti's best as
they popularly estimated. Therefore "Lucia" is a great and
distinctive field for coloratura sopranos. Add the flute obli-
gate to the vocal part of the mad scene and the slements of
popularity are all there.
As "Lucia,"Vicarino was sufficiently striking at her first

performance in that role to establish a good reputation for
herself and to invite comparison with Tetrazzini, whose fame
rests principally on the quality of her voice, its flexibility
and its reliability in skips, the peculiar excellence of trills

and other incidental adornments and an admirable degree of
perfection in the use of the staccato.Those qualifications
alone are sufficient to make vocal fame for any "Lucia."

After all is said, the dramatic part of the role in the mad
scene is generally little studied by many prima donnas. It

is vocalism pure and simple and requires little hard think-
ing; principally hard vocal practice and good teaching added
to vocal range, which may be acquired by following the pre-
cepts of an adequately intelligent teacher of singing. Con-
sidering the role in its primary form it is the easiest in the
range of Italian grand opera to use as a basis of comparison
between singers who essay it. There are many sopranos who
have sung "Lucia" in San Francisco with good success.
These have made their fame, several of them getting their
first recognition here. The one to whom Vicarino will be
compared most commonly in this city naturally must be Tet-
razzini, because of the coincidence that both Vicarino and
Tetrazzini will be considered as owing their fame primarily
to the endorsement of San Francisco. Tetrazzini was a bet-
ter "Lucia," in vocalism, than Vicarino when the last men-
tioned made her first bow here in that capacity last week.
I had the pleasure of listening to her then, and thought that
her mentality was such that she would improve steadily and
remarkably. A second hearing last Saturday evening con-
formed this impression and made the comparison with Tet-
razzini's "Lucia" inevitable.
Between Vicarino'T nrst and scond singing in San Fran-

cisco of "Lucia" there was an interval of but five days. In
that period the new operatic light had learned new dramatic
ideas, had become even better assured of successfully doing
that which the role calls for vocally and was not only pos-
sessed of more steadiness but also was more satisfactory in
several regards. The first element to be considered in esti-

mating the chances of "making good" on the part of any
new singer of fair voice is the possession of indomitable
will. Any spectator must see that Vicarino must win by
real merit or not at all. She has not the outward attractions
that procure favor where artistic merit does not warrant it.

She had to begin with full knowledge that she must combat
for fame and that her endowments would not be forwarded
by mere appearances. She had all the toll of acquiring
technique and voice cultivation to front, with full knowledge
that she must then fight her way to public favor or not suc-
ceed. That she has accomplished what she has is proof of
the initial requisite, the will that will not succumb but that
must persevere to the end.

Physically she had less to promote her future on the stage
than Tetrazzini. These c^onsiderations made me belieVei
that she had mentality to insure her further advancement.
She was recognized enthusiastically by a comparatively small
house on Monday. The audience practically filled every
seat Saturday evening. Her fame was bruited abroad after
Monday evening. Saturday evening San Francisco turned
out in musical force to hear her and she was hailed with such
storms of approval after the mad scene that her head might
well have been turned.

Several features in her performance that indicated her
immediate betterment were observable. On Monday evening
her staccato was seen to be considerably inferior to Tetraz-
zini's. Saturday evening it had taken on an appearance of
greater crispness and ease of attainment. Her sostenuto
effects were better. Her legato runs were good in the first

instance and there was little change in these. In smaller
details there was also a visible gain. Vicarino is now a
striking "Lucia" and entitled to be classed with many whose
fame is wider. If she does entirely equal and possibly out-
class Tetrazzini in that role, there are many close observers
in San Francisco who will be surprised.

DAVID H. WALKER.

ANTONIO SCOTTI

The Famous Baritone at the Columbia Theatre, Sunday
Afternoon, October 16

An idea of the importance of the tour of the Imperial Rus-
sian Ballet may be obtained for the statements made by Count
Centannini the private secretary of Gatti-Cazzaza. He an-
nounces that the complete scenic and costume equipment
from the "Theater du Chatelet" and Metropolitan Opera
House will be carried on tour requiring no less than three
special baggage cars. In addition to the brilliant stars Anna
Pavlowa and Michael Mordkin there will be eight principal
dancers from the government opera houses of St. Petersburg
and Moscow, twenty four secondary dancers, and an orchestra
of forty-two of the best players from the Metropolitan's forces
conducted by Herr Theodore Stier of London and Vienna. A
force of stage mechanics, electrical experts, etc., will make
the roster of the company reach the 100 mark.

Lawrence Strauss
TENOR

Edith Gere Kelley
PIANISTE

MISS THERESE EHRMANN Accompanist

KOHLER & CHASE HALL
(O'Farrell Street at Grant Avenue)

Sunday, October 9, at 2.30 P. M.

Tickets $1.00

Box Office opens at one o'clock.
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YOUR PIANO ^'!?,y?TH'^'"''^"^''

If not lei me te« it and tell you what it will coA lomaLe
it as good oi betler than a new one. as I have had over

35 years experience making, renovating, tuning, repair-

ing and regulating ali kind* of Pianos. References

from leading musicians. Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnat Street, Berkeley, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley 263 I

How is Your Voice?
If it Hanh, Huilcy or Rough from Overuie, a Cold or

Cofigetlion ol the Vocal Chords? Do You desire inilantan-

eoui Relief) if lo aili for

w^YIM A* •"y Drug Store, Only $1 a Boltle or 6
VV^/vIlN Bolllel for $3. Refute Subilitulcs.

Lemarc Pharmaceutal Co., WA Pine St., N. Y.
San Francisco Office, 414 Maskey Bide.,

46 Kearny St.

Pcktil Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, Calitornia

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE
STUDIO:

IB28 Broderlck Street, San Franclaco, Cal.

Edward Faber Schneider
Composer- Pianist

Dean of Musical Department Mills College

Studio

251 2 Octavia Street San Francisco
Near Broad^vay

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera—Oratorio—Concert

Studio, 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Mrs. Howard A. Kroll Colorature soprano

Voice Culture—Pure Italian School

Studio: 1305 Cough St. Plione West 8718

The Music Teacher's Association
Of California. (Incorporated 1897)

Meetings first Tuesday of each month at I I o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano SololHt Flmt lluitartnu Churcli,
Flrat napttat Cliurch, Temple Betli larael

Vocal Inatructlou, Concert Work
Phone Went 4MflO 2S0S Clny St.

'Wenceslao Villalpando
VIOLONCELLIST

Concert*, Mualcalea, Enaemble. Instruction
Tel. Park 532D. Studloi 746 Clayton St.

FredericR Stevenson '

Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Blancbnrd Hull Los Anicelea, Cal.

'William Hoffman
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bids, 26 O'Farrell St., S. F.

MtVIE. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. ELMA GRAVES WHITE
Soprano— Pupil of King Clark (Paris)

Teacher of Sin^in^
Address Musical Review, Kohler «t Chase Bldg., S. F.

CKester Herold Tenor

Sotoi^ First Church of Christ Scienli^

Concert, Church. Oratorio .San Jose, Cal

Mrs. A. F. Bridge
TEACHER OF SINGING

Tel. Weat 7279 2220 Webater St., S. F.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mr. W^illard BacKelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Building;, San Franclaco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil ol Miss Elizabeth Weftgate, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foole, Boflon.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gy^ula Ormay
PlANlSr ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek

Studio: 903 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

Phone Onkliinil 4].';s.

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

•^,„A\^ » S.F, Thursday, 31 5 Sutter St. Tel. Douglas 2093
Jtudio

, o,i,|^„j 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Delia E. Grisivold Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
Studio. 1625 Sacramento S.I, Apt. 4 Tel. Franklin 1058

Mrs. M. Tromboni
TEACHER OF SINGING
904 Kohler & Chase Building

Tel. Kearny 5454

Musical Directorx

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1126 O'Farrell St San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

JENNIE H. DREW
Room 1008, Kohler & Chase Bldg., S. F.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
2222 Shattuck Av. Berk. Tel. Berk. 4422

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California SL Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore SL Phone West 438

PROF. T. D. HERZOG
1813 Ellis SL San Francisco

MANDOLIN, LIJTK AND GUITAR

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

MISS JOSEPHINE BARDA
135 22d Ave., S. F. Phone Pacific 2987

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
Oak Street. Phone Park 17S2

JOSEPH GUILII

Euphonium Soloist with Ellery's Royal

Italian Band now at Idora Park

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Elegance, Durability and IVloderate Price

BENJ. CURTAZ & SON Kearny St. Near Post
San Francisco, Cal.
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ORPHEUM.

The Orpheuni programme for next week attains the high-
est standard of vaudeville. Hal Stevens, a remarkably clever
and versatile character actor, will with the assistance of
Isabel Allen and William Scanlan present quite a novelty,
called Famous Scenes From Famous Plays, which introduces
a miniature stage and curtain for the purpose of presenting
elaborate scenic tableaux. Mr. Stevens explains and makes
up as Shylock, in "The Merchant of Venice." While doing
so he briefly relates the history of the play going back to the
days of Burbridge, who acted the part as a comedy one and
follows by an excellent rendition of the scene in which Shy-
lock displays his hatred for the Christians. The stage set-

ting is a beautiful view of Venice with its bay in the back-
ground and twinkling stars above. Next comes a scene from
"Uncle Tom's Cabin." Here the makeup is complete and
the background exhibits cotton fields and sunflowers of the
Southern plantation. Passing from this, three scenes from
"Rip Van Winkle" are presented and each is perfectly staged
and acted. In fact Mr. Stevens so reminds one of Joseph
Jefferson that the illusion is complete. Rip is shown in the
Catskills and his awakening and return to his home are also
depicted. The marvelous versatility of the actor is empha-
sized by his concluding scene which is the famous Brocken
one from "Faust." Louise Myers, Mildred Warren and Bert
Lyon, a clever trio of musical comedy players will appear in

a one-act comedy sketch called "A Little of Everything."
The story of the comedietta serves to introduce an assort-

ment of singing and dancing novelties. The dancing of Miss
Myers as the prima donna's maid is a distinct feature of
this lively offering, while Miss Warren as the prima donna,
and Mr. Lyon as a former sweetheart of her's are particu-

larly good. The Six Abdallahs, are a troupe of American
acrobats although the name which they have selected is

Arabian. They have been a feature at the New York Hippo-
drome and will speedily convince the audiences that they
are the equal in ability of any artists in their line that have
been seen here. The Joseph Adelmann Family will contri-

bute a musical act in two parts. The first being musical
scenes in Old Nuremberg on children's instruments with
charming pictures of the crinoline times. The second is a
revelation of Xylophone playing. The finish of the act is

the introduction of a set of novel instruments on which the
quartette imitate a full brass band with fine effect. Little

Miss Adelmann, a charming girl who costumes in kilty style

and who looks stunning with her drum does a specialty that
is sufficient for the reputation of any vaudeville star and
stamps her as a wonderful mimic.
Next week will be the last of Maurice Freeman & Company

In "Tony and The Stork," Work and Ower and The Neapoli-
tans. It will also terminate the engagement of William Rock
and Maude Fulton whose singing and terpischorean act is

one of the greatest hits ever scored in vaudeville.

Mme. Johanna Gadski, the great Wagnerian and dramatic
soprano has arrived from Europe and is at present busy mak-
ing records for the Victor Talking Machine Company. On
October 8th she will open her short concert tour and will

reach this city in time to give her first recital at the Columbia
Theatre on Sunday afternoon, November 6. Edwin Schneider,
the composer-pianist will be the accompanist for this tour
which must necessarily be a very brief one for Mme. Gadski
Is to play an important part in the grand opera plans of New
York, Philadelphia and Boston this season. Few singers can
equal the art of Mme. Gadski on both the operatic and concert
stage and a Gadski program is always one that no student of

singing can afford to miss.

PERFECT TELEPHONE SERVICE

MEANS AUTOMATIC SERVICE

Instant Connection
Instant Disconnection

Absolute Secrecy

A Rapid-fire Service for Pressing Business
and Social Needs

Bay Cities Home Telephone Co.

333 Graat Avenne San Francisco, Cal.
To cro33 the bay quickly,
call O, and Home Phone

SIGNOR ANTONIO

SCOTTI^
Baritone

MME. BERNICE
^~

de PASQUALI
Soprano

Both from the Metropolitan Opera House

Frederick Maurer, Jr Accompanist

Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 16th . . Columbia Theater

Thursday Evening, Oct. 20th . . Novelty Theater

Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 23d . . Columbia Theater

Seats $2, $1.50, $1, ready Wed. at Sherman, Clay & Go's

MAIL ORDERS accompaDied by checL or money order carefully attended to.

Special allenlion to out-of-town orders. Address, Will. L. Greenbaum.

OAKLAND
FRIDAY AFTERNOON. OCTOBER 2|St.

at 3.30

at YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE
Seats ready Monday, October 1 7, at Box Office.

Baldwin Piano Used

m Coming~MME. GADSKI

. . Elegant Music Studio for Rent . .

Most elegantly furnished Music Studio on the Pacific Coast, covering entire

third floor, including Chickering Baby Grand Piano for rent. You can rent

all or part time.

WITHEY & TUTTLE
Dougla, 2093 315 Sutter Street Home C 575

1

Dr. H. J. Stewart
Has REMOVED his MUSIC STUDIO to

Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter Street. Phone Douglas 4211

Voice, tPiano, Organ, Harmony and Composition

Office Hours: Daily from 10 to 12 and from 2 to 4

DAVID MANLLOYD (tenor)

Voice Culture

Soloict St. Mary's Cathedral

Studio: 1667 Page Street Phone, Park 3264

GARRICK THEATRE
Ellis Street, at Fillmore

Last Week But One

BEVANI GRAND OPERA CO.
Matinee Today (Saturday)—"LUCIA," with Vicarino, Sacchetti,

Albert! and Bevani. To-night (Saturday)—"LA BOHEME"
To-morrow (Sunday) Matinee

—"FAUST" To-morrow (Sunday)

Night—"RIGOLETTO"
NEXT WEEK

Monday night "MARTHA" (last time); Tuesday nisht "LOVE TALES OF
HOFFMAN"; Wedneidhy ninhi "AIDA"; Thursday Verdi Night Acti from

TROVATORE. TRAVIATA. AIDA. RIGOLETTO. The Entire Bevani

(3pera Co. in the casts Friday night last time"LA BOHEME"withVicarino w Mimi.

Reserved Seats, 25c, SOc, 7Sc and $1.00
At Sherman, Clay & Go's., Kearny and Sutter Streets
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''''One touch ofgenius
makes the two arts kin'''*

In the tone of a great in^rument the personality of the maker is present as vividly as the soul of

Sorolla or Titian or John Sargent is present in a canvas.

It is this rare quality, allied with an independent command of material resources, that has gained for

W:\t Salitutn paitn

the ear of the cultured public, the allegiance of the artist and the. greatest of great awards.

Of a de Pachmann interpretation of the Chopin Mazourkas on the Baldwin Piano Mr. Henry

Krehbiel wrote

—

"A tone that seems to overflow the keyboard; yet I have heard it sinl^ to a whisper.

"

If YOU have not already heard the Baldwin Piano you may very conveniently do so. Baldwin

salesrooms are in every American city of importance. A request to us will bring the catalogue and

full details.

CINCINNATI- -Manufacturers- -CHICAGO
PACIFIC COAST HEADQUARTERS

310 SUTTER ST., NEAR GRANT AVE., SAN FRANCISCO
12th AND JEFFERSON STREETS, OAKLAND
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Steinway Pianola Piano
NOW AT

Kohler & Chase
When Steinway & Sons decided to put a player inside the Steinway

Piano, they sought for the be^ player on the market. Naturally they in-

ve^igated the merits of every piano player.

The result of their inve^igation was the choice of the Pianola. Then

followed the combination of the two in^ruments—the Steinway Piano

and the Pianola—today known as the Steinway Pianola Piano.

If you have confidence in Steinway & Sons' judgment, their decision

should forever put at reit any question as to which is the be^ player.

Their choice was the Pianola. If you follow their guidance, you will in-

si^ on getting the Pianola Piano.

Besides the Steinway Pianola Piano, you can secure the Pianola in the

world renowned Weber Pianola Piano, the Steck Pianola Piano, the

Wheelock Pianola Piano and the Stuyvesant Pianola Piano.

If you want to get the Pianola, you muS buy one of these five in^ru-

ments mentioned above. These five Pianola Pianos can be found only at

Kohler & Chase.

Pianola Pianos, $575 and upwards—sold on moderate monthly pay-

ments to suit your convenience.

KOHLER & CHASE
26 OTarrell Street San Francisco, Cal.

3l
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THE ONLY MUSICAL JOURNAL IN THE GREAT WEST

^ PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK Ci

VOL. XIX. No. 3 SAN FRANCISCO. SATURDAY. OCTOBER 13. 1910 PRICE lOCENlS

.ajlBJi 5][S][D]r(D)J[D][Sl[l i][S]r(D

THE KING CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

The Famous Music School of San Jose -which has recently acquired an entirely new Piano

Equipment froni the Bald>vin Company of San Francisco.

3 CH D mp.
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Sherman,Clay& Co. and Music
have been associated for many years in the minds of the musical

public. Mainly, have we fo^ered the intere^s of teachers and all whose
wants are for the educational or better class of music. Everything in

the line of printed music is supplied by us at the mo^ favorable dis-

counts. We ^rive to render prompt, intelligent and efficient service.

Send us your address and we will send you catalogs which will be of

service to you in the selection of music for amusement or ^udy.

^ For new material we can highly recommend the following songs:

The Dewdrop Loves the Morning 3 keys D'Hardelot
O My Garden Full of Roses 4 keys Clarke
Rosamond 3 keys Former
Thoughts Have Wings 3 keys Lehmann
Four American Indian Songs. Cadman

PIANO SOLOS
Pompadour Fan Cadman
Dans des Demoiselles op. 48 Friml

Dawn . - Kussner
Reveil du Printemps op. 32 Friml

Winterreigen (10 Bagatellen) . op. 13 Dohnanyi
Deux Arabesques ^ . Debussy
Serenade- op. 16 d'Indy

^ We carry in ^ock the complete w^orks of the famous American com-

posers: Friml, MacDowell and Foote. We also sell English Publications

at one-half off the li^ed price.

^ To any teacher who will call at our ^ore or send

us a reque^, we will send free of charge a Singing or

Piano Teacher's Guide which vv^ill be of invaluable aid

in their work.

Sherman Way& Go
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS. PLAYER PIANOS OF ALL GRADES.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland
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heet-music departments of all leading: music stores.
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LOUDON CHARLTON'S METHODS EXPOSED.

UK Pai-ilic Coast .Musical Review, lilce

any otliei- institution of its kind, is

once in a while the victim of certain
persons' arrofjance. W hile it is not
our endeavor to use our influence to

injuie anyone, still we could not
maintain our seil'-i'espect nor could
we keep the respect of our friends, if

E

we permitted anyone to intentionally insult this ])aper

witliout sooner or later stitt'en our hackhone and strike

right straight from the shoulder. Hecause this paper
hegan in a modest way and was compelled to work its

way up to a commanding position on tiie Pacific Coast
in a i-atlier slow and tedious fashion by reason of cou-

ditions that have i)revailed in the Far West, we have
natui-ally been the object of ridicule and contempt on
the part of arrogant and self-important individuals.

One of these insufferable egotists was the press agent
and one of the managers of the Columbia Theatre and
while at the time we were unable to convince these

people of our strength, thei-e can not be any doubt in

the minds of those who followed our campaign that

what we Iiave striven for has been accomplished, name-
ly, the prices at that theatre had to be i-educed and it

is gradually taking second jdace to the Savoy Theatre
in tliis community. No matter how much the man-
agers of the Columbia Theatre and their friends may
ridicule this contention, it is a fact that the Columbia
Theatre is not the leading theatre in San Francisco any
more and no one asks today with eagerness as to what
performances ai-e given thei'e. The tJieatre is but
scantily patronized most of the time and most of the

performances are unworthy of i)atronage there at the

prices charged. We waited three years until we were
able to make this statement, but the fact that we ac-

complished oui purpose is sufticieiit evidence for the

strength and influence of this publication.

While the management of the Columbia Theatre is

the only institution that has shown itself antagonistic

to this paper on the Pacific Coast, we have had a sim-

ilar experience with the office of Loudon Charlton in

New York. When tiiis paper began to grow and obtain

a grip on the affections of the musical ])ublic of the

Pacific Coast we wrote letters to the various managers
in New York legarding the advisability of their using
the columns of this paper in announcing their artists

in the same manner as they do in Eastern musical
I)a|)ai-s. We tiiought thai this might be done in addi-
tion to tile advertisements of local impressarios. We
did not intend this to be a DE.MAXI) on the Eastern
manager. We simply thought it to be of advantage to

artists who visit the Pacific Coast that they were an-
nounced furlher ahead of time tlian the local impres-
sario sliould be expected to announce them. .Ma(iame
Schumann-Ileink and .Madame Sembrich availed them-
selves of (he oi)porlunity of using tlie columns of this

l)aper on (heir own account without us asking them to

do so and they certainly had nevtu- any reason to regret
their acticui. Now, while every manager of imp<(rlaiice
in New York rejtlied to us courteously either express-
ing himself in favor or against our ]»roposili((ii, Loudon
Charlton did not even consider this paper of sutlicieiil

im|)ortance to rei)ly to the lelter. This did not only
reveal him as a very jtoor manager, but also as an
individual lacking the neces.sary characteristics of a
gentleman. Our readers know very well that we do
not force anyone to advertise. We never censure an
artist because his manager does not use oiir advertising
columns and we never even ignore an artist when he
does not advertise in this jiaper. Anyone who has
followed the gradual growth of this paper can bear
witness to the truth of our statements.

One of Loudon Charlton's own artists is one of our
strongest witnesses, namely, Madame .Johanna Gadski.
This jiajier has gone out of its way to extol the artistic

virtues of that artist when her concerts on the Pacific
Coast were not as well attended as they are now and
while the Diva always recognized the stand which this

pajier has taken in her behalf, Loudon Charlton never
even exjiiessed an acknowledgment of our voluntai'y

effort. The only New York manager who really rec-

ognized the influence of thi.s paper is M. H. Hanson and
we want our readers to realize and to feel that Mr.
Hanson in recognizing the organ of the musical ele-

ment of the Far West really tells our musical public

that he is willing to appreciate their su))])ort by con-

tributing his share to the support of their musical

I)aper. It is gratifying to find at least one man in New
York who is not merely inspired by the fact of taking
money away from the Pacific Coast. In this connec-
tion we desire to acknowledge the courtesy of the Quin-
lau International .\gency of New York and London
who very kindly wrote to Will L. (Treenl)aum to use
the columns of this pa])er for s|)ecial advertising. We
want to rejieat that it is n()t by any means the financial

aspect of this proi)()siti(m that appeals to us in the

strongest manner. It is the moral aspect of recogni-

tion of a Pacific Coast musical journal that is the sole

reason of us referrintj: to these things.

And now Mr. Cliarlton has been shown in still more
undesirable colors. It seems he has been engaged by
certain symphony orchestras as a luauager and in

Pittsburgh he was entrusted with the selection of cer-

tain synii)hoiiy orchestras for the season, the local or-

cliesti-a having disbanded. Now, according to cor-

resp(mdence i)ublished in Musical America of New
York, .Mr. Charlton only selected those orchestras

which engaged their soloists fnun his Hureau and in

this manner he excluded the New York Symphony Or-

chestra from his list in IMttsburgh. In other words
Mr. (^harlton tried to get control of several leading

symi)hony orchestras in the East in order to monoj)-

olize the management of artists or centralize such

management as he calls it. For this rea.s<m Mr. Chart

ton did not even reply to a letter from Fitzpatrick &
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Norwood of tliis city who wrote liiiu r('<>iir(liii}i Tilly
Koeneii, (he great concert soprano who made such a
distinct iinjiression in this country last season. Mr.
Charlton's disconrtesy in this matter is more of an
insult to Tilly Koenen than to Fit/,])atrick & Norwood
and it shows tiiat his manajiemenl of symphony or-

chestras is used as a club to force artists to come under
his niauaj;ement or to force synijihony orchestras to

engage liis artists. Such a pr()])ositi()n never succeeds.
It must fail from the weakness of its own ])osition. Hut
what we tried to accomplish by jiulling these things on
record is to show up Mr. Ciiarlton as an insutferable
egotist, as one lacking in gentlemanly instincts and as
a manager who, in his sneering and superficial manner
of insulting papers which he does not see published in

Eastern cities by ignoring (heir correspondence, reveals
himself as an incompetent manager who does not seem
to have the best interests of his artists at iieart.

GROVE'S DICTIONARY OF MUSIC.

IVIISS GOODSELL'S SONG RECITAL.

Miss Virginia Carolyn Goodsell gave her first song recital
since her return from Europe at Wilkins Hall, Berkeley, last
Tuesday evening. Owing to the inclement weather there was
not as large an attendance as there undoubtedly would have
been under more advantageous conditions, but the music
lovers who did assemble demonstrated by their enthusiasm
that the singer has found favor in their eyes. Miss Goodsell
has undoubtedly improved surprisingly since the writer had
the pleasiu'e to hear her previous to her departure for Europe.
Her singing reveals the fact that she has observed to great
advantage and that she has grasped the fundamental prin-
ciples of the art of singing, nam.ely, clear and concise diction
and a distinctly impressive mode of emotional coloring. In-

deed these two essential factors of vocal declamation stand
out so prominently during Miss Goodsell's singing that they
impress themselves indelibly upon one's memory and leave a
pleasant recollection of a truly artistic achievement.

Particularly skillful was Miss Goodsell's enunciation of the
German and French language which tongues she does not
speak and consequently which successful effort on her part
reveals exceptional intelligence as well as a flawless memory.
The young vocalist does not only pronounce the foreign
languages correctly, but she emphasizes the meaning of every
phrase with a wealth of sentiment that is usually only dis-

played by one thoroughly familiar with a language. The
writer has hitherto not thought it possible that a singer could
secure quite as convincing an effect from singing in a foreign
tongue as Miss Goodsell is able to do and he further believes
that there are very few that could accomplish that which Miss
Goodsell does under the same conditions. The voice has
grown considerable and is firm and steady, not being marred
by any unpleasant vibrato or tremolo effects. It was no
doubt due to extreme conscientiousness or possibly a little

nervousness that occasionally Miss Goodsell's voice did not
seem to retain the same force of volume during the retention
of a long note. It seemed to us that the tone wavered just a
little and at times even seemed to lose in intensity toward
the end of the "hold." We state that this may be due to nerv-
ousness as this is usually the result of too great loss of breath
which in turn is due to the accelerated action of the blood.
We do not make this remark in any sense of fault finding, but
merely as a point which Miss Goodsell herself might be glad
to know about as it is really so easy to rectify.

We cannot emphasize too greatly Miss Goodsell's intellect-

ual grasp of the sentiments contained in the various songs
she interpreted. We can not compliment her too highly upon
the correctness of her enunciation of foreign languages and
her delightful diction in English. We can not emphasize the
fact too greatly that the selection of her program was very
tasty and that she exhibited an unusual amount of judgment
in securing the best effects possible from her compositions.
It was a recital of which any vocalist may well be proud.
The complete program was as follows: Oh Had I Zubel's
Lyre (George Frederick Handel). Le Violette (A. Scarlatti);
Fldeinsamkeit, Der Gang zum Liebchen, Die Kranze, Der
Schmied, (.lohannes Brahms); Der Mummelsee (Carl Loewe);
When the Roses Bloom (Louise Reichardt); The Woodpigeon,
The Starling, The Yellowhammer, The Owl, (Liza Lehmann)

;

The Lass With the Delicate Air (Dr. Thos. Arne), The Swan
(Edward Grieg), The Blue Bell (Edward MacDowell), O! My
Garden Full of Roses (Robt. Clarke), On a Spring Morning
(Haydn Wood).

What Webster's Dictionary means to the writer, Grove's
Dictionary of Music means to the musician. Indeed we do
not believe that there should exist a musical library any-
where that does not contain this exceedingly valuable work
and if it is missing such library is most assuredly incom-
plete. If a music student or professional musician really
lays any claim to musical knowledge he can not do without
Grove's Dictionary of Music for there arise so many occasions
when it becomes necessary to look up certain facts that
those who really pretend to possess musical knowledge must
of necessity refresh their memory from time to time. The
greatest advantage we find in Grove's Dictionary of Music
is its compactness and its easy accessibility. Much spaec is

devoted to the most important subjects such as the old mas-
ters and their compositions and little space is allotted to
those musicians who have come into the musical limelight
in more recent years, but have as yet not succeeded in prov-
ing their claim to immortality. There are also a number of
decidedly interesting theatises on technical subjects and
among the later additions to the Dictionary is a most ex-
haustive article on acoustics which everyone interested in
music should read with extreme care. There are ten pages
devoted to this subject. We have read in certain musical
journals and heard from certain musicians that there are
many matters in the Dictionary that lack accuracy and many
things that should be treated at length have been omitted.
While there, no doubt, is some truth in this statement we
contend that it is impossible to publish a work on any sub-
ject that is absolutely perfect and the necessary degree of
perfection can only then be obtained when years and years
of elimination and addition have wrought the necessary puri-
fication. Time is the only perfect proof reader in the world
and time alone will make a work of literary or musical re-

search perfect in every degree. We know of no Dictionary
of Music published in the English language except that of
Grove and we know of no work of this character that has
helped us quite so much in our work than this very useful
publication. So far we have never yet sought any informa-
tion which we have not been able to discover and we have
never yet looked in vain for anything that we needed in the
publication of this journal. We sincerely believe that any-
one who is seriously endeavoring to fathom the inner mean-
ings of the art of music can not do without Grove's Diction-
ary of Music and those who really think they do not need it,

are not as sincere and accurate in their thirst for knowledge
as they should be. The MacMillan Company who publishes
this splendid work has fixed the sale price at such a reason-
able figure and has arranged installment payments in such a
generous manner that no music student or teacher no matter
how modest his or her financial situation may be need remain
dispossessed of this valuable work or regard it as beyond
his or her reach. Many more expensive works on musical
research may be dispensed with, if the Grove's Dictionary of
Music forms a part of your library. We sincerely urge our
readers to carefully peruse the announcement on Page 5 of
this issue and immediately make arrangements to have the
work sent and you will never regret having added such an
invaluable source of information to your library.

Subscribe for the "Musical Review." $2.00 Per Year.

VON STEIN
Academy of Music

(INCORPORATED)
Phones : Broadway 3923. Home J5721

1419 So. Grand Ave. LOS ANGELES

HEINRICH VON STEIN, President and Director

WENZEL KOPTA, Director Violin Department

The Leading Musical College of the
Southwest

SEND FOR BOOKLET.
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EDWARD F. SCHNEIDER AT MILLS COLLEGE.

When Ur. Louis Lisser resigned as the head of

the music department of Mills College it was a
serious question to»eelect a musician as his suc-

cessor that would retain this department upon the
same high plane which had been effected by the
retiring pedagogue during a period of many years
of tedious and aggressive or ri'ogressive en-

deavors. It is particularly difficult to find the
right person for such a responsible position as it

does not only require executive ability coupled
with absolute authority in whatever branch of

music the head of a department is called upon to

teach or supervise, but it requires a man of sterl-

ing personal character and unblemished reputa-
tion in pedagogic as well as social circles. Dr.

Lisser has established a precedent that was im-

possible to surpass and which was almost impos-
sible to equal, unless a man were selected for the
position that looked upon musical education at an
influential educational institution with that same
conscientiousness and that same honesty of pur-
pose and sincerity of mind that was character-
istic of the regime of Dr. Lisser. The reader
will therefore understand that it was not an easy
task to choose a successor to Dr. Lisser.

But somehow the almost impossible has been
accomplished and we can hardly believe that
this would have been so easily attained, had not

Dr. Lisser himself contributed his advice in the
selection of his successor. This paper certainly
must compliment the Mills College for its selec-

tion of Edward Faber Schneider to the position

of head of the music department. He is a pianist

of superior faculties. He is a theoretician and
composer of national, if not international reputa-
tion. He has studied the art of music in all its

branches with a hunger and an ambition that re-

veals the genuine master. Whatever he has done
he has done thoroughly and competently and his

supreme achievement, the composition of the
Bohemian Club Midsummer Jinks of 1908 revealed
him as an unusually gifted composer. In addition
to his high musical faculties and his unquestion-
able authority as a pedagogue Mr. Schneider is

respected for his high moral principles and his

many lovable qualities as a born gentleman.
With his retirement from Mills College Dr.

Lisser has simultaneously retired from the mus-
ical arena of California. He has decided to de-
vote the rest of his life to a tranquil enjoyment
of the fruits of his years' of successful activity.

During his residence in San Francisco Dr. Lisser
has contributed lavishly to the progress and
culture of musical art in this community. He is

the founder of the Musicians' Club which during
his regime as president and sponsor enjoyed the
most prosperous period of its existence. He was
a powerful factor during the successful Scheel
Symphony concerts and while he was President
of the San Francisco Symphony Society, Dr.
Lisser saw to it that it was an artistic as well as
a financial success. In view of this fact this

paper was astonished that at the time the so-

called committee to establish a permanent sym-
phony orchestra was organized a gentleman of
such vast executive powers and such unquestion-
able good judgment had not been asked to become
a member. We then foresaw the inevitable failure of the
undertaking. We regret very much that Dr. Lisser should at

this time find it necessary to sever his connection with our
musical life, but we trust and' hope that the time may come
when he may reconsider his decision sufficiently to assist in

the organization of a permanent symphony orchestra for San
Francisco.

The

IVIME. BERNICE DE PASQUALI

Successor to Sembrlch at the Metropolitan. She Will

Appear With Scottl.

dancer. She will be among he features at the forthcoming
memorial service of the Theatrical Mechanics Association at

the Alcazar Theatre on November 9th next.
-w-

ALFRBD METZGER.
-*v-

A CLEVER LITTLE MUSICIAN,

Little Alma Tuchler, the Pride of the Press Club and the
Mascot of the T. M. A., whose picture is published elsewhere
in this issue of the Pacific Coast Musical Review is a child
of unusual talent. Though but twelve years of age she plays
upon the cornet like one many years her senior, besides being
endowed with
sweetness,
omitted to state tha little Alma is also skillful as a singer and

tone^that is remarkable for its purity and
In conjunction with this tribute it must not be

Charles Farwell Edson gave a program at the Los Angeles
High School last week for the benefit of the sufferers from
the Los Angeles Times disaster. His solos included the Pro-

logue from I'Pagliacci, the monologue from "Die Meister-

singer" and two songs of his own composition, "Sometime"
and "Nowadays." Miss Harriet James was the accompanist.

. . Elegant Music Studio for Rent . .

Mosl elegantly (urnished Music Studio on the Pacific Coast, covering entire

third floor, including Chlckering Baby Grand Piano for rent. You can rent

all or part lime.

WITHEY & TUTTLE
Douglas 2093 315 Sutter Street Home C 5751
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ing, I Know of Two Bright Eyes, (Clutsam), The Nightingale
Has a Lyre of Gold, (Whelpley), Mr. Strauss.

ALFRED METZGER.

VIOLET ROMER SCORES A TRIUMPH.

THE STRAUSS-KELLEY CONCERT.

It is a decidedly encouraging sign for the gradual recogni-
tion of the resident artists that Manager Will L. Greenbaum
should open his season with a joint recital by Lawrence
Strauss, tenor, and Edith Gere Kelley, pianist. This event
took place at Kohler & Chase Hall last Sunday afternoon and
was attended by a large audience of interested music lovers.
Mr. Strauss was heard in concert last year and those who
had the pleasure of listening to him again were surprised
with the remarkable progress he has made. This progress
is not so much noticeable in his interpretation or phrasing,
for his musical taste was already so well developed that an
additional improvement could not have been so marked. In
fact in regard to his phrasing there really could not be added
anything this year to what has already been said in these
columns before. We can only repeat that Mr. Strauss dis-

played a faculty of genuine musicianly instinct. His diction
is decidedly clear and comprehensive and his pronunciation
of French, German and English is according to the fund-
amental principles of the knowledge of languages.

The particulai improvement which we have noticed in Mr.
Strauss's singing since we last heard him is to be found in a
freer and less restrained use of his voice which seems to
have gained considerably in volume as well as in tone color.
In fact while last year Mr. Strauss's mode of repression in-

fluenced us to regard his voice as what is known under the
title of a built voice, this year the freer and more unre-
strained use of his voice convinces us that Mr. Strauss pos-
sesses a genuine vocal organ of rare pliancy and vibrancy.
There is still one quality lacking which we are certain Mr.
Strauss's voice contains and that quality is brilliancy. At
present this young artist seems to concentrate his entire
attention to proper emotional coloring and seems to regard as
unnecessary an occasional splurge of enthusiasm and abandon
into the spirit of a composition. Whether Mr. Strauss be-
longs to that recently inaugurated class of musical enthus-
iasts who consider repression of brilliancy as the most desir-
able manner of musical expression, we do not know, but we do
know that Mr. Strauss possesses the capacity to thrill his
auditors by means of complete liberation of his vocal powers
and that he does not take sufficient advantage of his powers.
In every other respect Mr. Strauss may well be regarded as
one of the most efficient tenor soloists we have ever listened
to at a recital.

Miss Edith Gere Kelley the pianist made an especially
favorable impression by reason of her facile technique and
her decidedly musical ideas in regard to the more difficult

works of the masters. She possesses an especially well
developed sense of rythm and a correct conception of tradi-
tional tempi. She furthermore displays superior knowledge
in the matter of correct reading of the works she interprets
and her interpretation reveals a fixed individualism that is

considerably above that of the average pianists. Miss Kelley
must be regarded as an exceptionally skilled performer upon
the pianoforte to whom anyone may listen to advantage and
from whom anyone may learn something. Miss Kelley
also makes the impression of belonging to the repressionistic
school of musicians who are afraid to use sufficient energy to
give the piano a good healthy whack occasionally, without
necessarily deteriorating into the bad habit of pounding. The
complete program on this occasion was as follows: Sonata
E flat major. Op. 31, No. 3 (Beethoven), Miss Kelley; Offrande
(Hahn), Arabian Song, (Godard), Air from "Fortunio" (Mes-
sager), Annette and Les Quinze ans de Rosette, Mr. Strauss;
Rhapsody G minor. Op. 79. (Brahms), Fantasiestucke, Op. 12
(Schumann), Miss Kelley; To a Violet, (Brahms), The Little

Sandman, (Brahms), The Colors of Helgoland (Franz), Lassie
With the Lips so Rosy, (Franz), Mr. Strauss; Etude, A
flat. Op. 25, No. 1, Etude, C major. Op. 10, No. 7, Scherzo,
C sharp minor, Op. 39, (Chopin), Miss Kelley; From the Land
of the Sky-Blue Water, (Cadman), The White Dawn is Steal-

The Columbia Theatre was nearly crowded to its capacity
last Sunday afternoon when Violet Romer made her appear-
ance for the first time in public as an inspirational dancer
under the auspices of the Papyrus Club of San Francisco.
The young debutante was assisted by an exceptionally well
selected symphony orchestra of sixty musicians under the
able direction of Bernat .Jaulus. Before commenting any
further on this event the writer desires to confess that he is
not an expert in the art of Terpsichore. In other words we
have not yet acquired sufficient knowledge in the graceful
science of looking sane while skipping around before an
audience, but we must jot down our impressions according to
the views of a layman. We were particularly pleased with
the fact that Miss Romer employs the expression "inspira-
tional dances" instead of contending that she interprets
music with her dances. In this manner she certainly is orig-
inal in simply expressing in her dances those emotions which
the comiosition may have inspired in her mind. And here is

where Miss Romer has adopted the most sensible and the
most intelligent mode of her art. We do not, like our col-
leagues on the daily papers, find it either necessary or proper
to compare Miss Romer with Miss Allen. While there may be
certain movements employed by Miss Romer that may recall
some of Miss Allen's interpretations, we do not claim that
Miss Romer necessarily imitated Miss Allen., There are only
a fixed set of motions in the art of dancing and especially in
its emotional phase such as it is employed by Miss Romer.
There being a limited number of movements to express cer-
tain emotions there is no reason why Miss Romer and Miss
Allen may not have the same idea without imitating one
another. There are only a limited number of notes and har-
monic combinations in musical theory and when this limited
number of combinations is exhausted it is but natural that
one composer may employ occasionally the same combination
as another composer in expressing a certain idea without
necessarily being guilty of imitation. The same is true of
writers.

We therefore do not agree with those critics who accuse
Miss Romer of imitating Miss Allen, but on the contrary be-
lieve that Miss Romer had a very good idea of the art such
as she interpreted it last Sunday afternoon before she saw
Miss Allen dance. As a matter of fact Miss Romer may well
be regarded as standing decidedly upon her own merits and to
compare her with anyone else is decidedly unjust. In the
first place she is far more versatile than anyone we have yet
seen and her ingenious introduction of a certain humorous
element in her dances is indeed so original that it must be
counted as individualistic. Miss Romer is very pretty and
very youthful. Her costumes are as artistic as they are taste-
ful and picturesque. She does not expose her person to that
offending degree as does Miss Allen and here, too, she shows
decidedly that she does not imitate anyone for the scantity of
Maud Allen's attire is really the most original part of her per-
formance, the art of her dancing having been known for
centuries and this art does not belong to Miss Allen any more
than it does to Miss Romer, just as little as the art of music
could be claimed to belong to any particular composer. It is

the matter of modesty of attire combined with the ancient
art of the classic dance as a separate and distinct feature from
the music that accompanies it and not as an imaginary inter-

pretation of such music that Miss Romer. may well claim
originality and that eventually will lift her triumphantly to
the highest pinnacle of fame.
We desire here to compliment Bernat Jaulus for the

excellent control he revealed over his excptionally fficient

body of musicians. We arrived in time to hear a splendid
rendition of Wagner's "Die Walkure" and Bizet's "L'Ar-
lesienne" Suite No. 1. Both compositions were interpreted
with truly musicianly understanding and with a spirit of gen-
uine artistry that revealed the influence of the leader over his

men, an influence which is absolutely essential if any musician
desires to place himself before the public as a skillful director

of symphonic works. It is not the purpose of the writer to

distribute flattery broadcast and when we say that we were
surprised with Mr. .laulus's executive ability we mean to say
that we should be surprised if sooner or later Mr. Jaulus's
genius in that direction will not reveal itself in the future
musical life of San Francisco. In this connection we desire

to express our delight in the extremely beautiful piano inter-

pretations of Louis Pamies which exhibited genuine virtuoso

characteristics and which were particularly remarkable be-

(Continued on page 8)
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cause of a liquid touch and ideal technical and musical
qualities. Especially spirited and inspiring was Mr. Jaulus's
direction of Liszt's Second Rhapsody which impressed us
more from the musical point of view than from the stand-
point of Miss Romer's inspirational dance. The entire affair
may well be regarded as an artistic triumph in every sense
of the word. The complete program was as follows: Over-
ture "Jubel" (Weber), Orchestra; a, Sarabande (Bohm), b,

Valse, F. minor (L'Adieu) (Chopin), c, Andante Cantabile
(Tschaikowsky), d, Dance of the Young Hamadryads (McCoy),
By permission of the Bohemian Club and the composer Mr.
VVm. J. McCoy, e. Spring Song (By request) (Mendelssohn),
Violet Romer and Orchestra; Grand Fantasia "Die Walkure"
(Wagner), Orchestra; "The Pysche Myth," a. Dreams "Tris-
tan und Isolde" (The Awakening) (Wagner), Orchestra; b,

Slavonic Cradle Song (Wanderings) (Neruda), c. The Butter-
fly (Cupid Disguised) (Grieg), Piano Solo, Mr. Luis Pamies,
d, Valse des Fleus (Nutcracker Suite), Love Triumphant
(Tschaikowsky), Violet Romer and Orchestra; L'Arlesienne
Suite (No. 1) (Bizet), Orchestra; Hungarian Rhapsody (No.
2 (Liszt), Violet Romer and Orchestra.

ALFRED METZGER.
W

THE KING CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

The establishment of the King Conservatory of Music was
the outgrowth of thirty years' experience in the art of teach-
ing by the Dean, F. Loui King. Twenty-eight of these have
been spent in California, where the results have been gratify-
ing to him as well as to those who have intrusted to him their
musical education. He has had charge during these years of
hundreds of students, many af whom are holding honorable
positions as instructors all over the State, and have been
accepted as artists, and most highly complimented by the
best masters in Germany and America. The King Conserv-
atory claims to impart the most complete and thorough
musical education, theoretical and practical, of any institution
in the West. Intelligent criticism of all its work is invited,
publicly, or in the study room.
The King Conservatory takes this method of conveying to

its patrons, friends and the public generally, the fact that the
results of the labor expended have been highly successful. As
the Conservatory does not adopt any but valid means of ad-
vertising, nor resort to unprofessional means of attracting
students, this success is proof of the loyalty to initiatory
pledges of the Conservatory—earnest appeals to the intel-

ligent musical public through the medium of artistic musical
Interpretations, resulting from thorough scientific, technical
and musical training. This is the Rock on which the con-
servatory builds all its hopes for future triumphs. The zeal
shown in all the departments of the work by the great number
of students present since the opening, and the entire faith

they have in the professors imparting instruction, coupled
with the enjoyment of their work and the love they bear the
institution is a happy acknowledgment of intelligence dis-

played in the system of education that is adopted.
To command, control and educate latent talent in whom-

soever it may present itself, to the highest possible attainment
of the individual student. To establish for the first time in

the history of the State, a school of Musical Theory, embrac-
ing the entire Science of Music, Harmony, Counterpoint,
Fugue, Form, Instrumentation, Acoustics, Theory of Sound
and History, which will be compulsory for those who have any
musical preparation or intelligence. To create a musical at-

mosphere around those committed to its care, that will make
blossom into full bloom all those sacred buds of talent and
genius in organism, by nature sensitive and refined; an at-

mosphere that will still farther enable and strengthen the
delicate fabric of minds born for good purposes and deeds.
To foster and encourage aspiring, ambitious and talented

students toward a desire for greater personal enlightenment,
and to impart not only a consciousness of their present under-
taking of music, but also prevent them from drifting into the
most deplorable condition of receiving and feeding upon ful-

some and ridiculous flattery, instead of honest, wholesome
criticism and advice. To so impress upon the minds of stu-

dents the great responsibility devolving upon one who under-
takes to guide another, and the necessity of creating within
themselves that reverence for the creation of master minds
passed away. To look upon the vocation of teaching music
as an art, rather than a calling for pecuniary benefit. By
attention to the first the last will result.

The faculty includes the following efficient instructors:

Frank Loui King, Dean, A. M., B. M., Professor of the Piano-
forte; Frank G. King, B. M., Florence Nettleton, B. M., Alice

Wheeler, B. M., Assistant Pianoforte Instructors; Mrs. Hill-

man Smith, Principal Voice Department; Frank G. King and

F. Loui King, Principals of Department of Theory; Carolyn
Van Epps, A. M. and Miss Kalherine Gleason, A. M., Profes-
sors of Musical History and Musical Appreciation; Mrs. Sid-
ney Yard, Dramatic Art; Signor Nicolo de Lorenzo, Pupil of
Dvorak, Violin; Milton L. Lawrence, Sight Reading and
Choral; Frank Carleton, Clarionet; Frank Schubert, Contra
Bass, Cornet and Brass Instruments. The smaller String
Instruments, such as Guitar, Mandolin and Zither, will be in
charge of a Special Teacher.
The following translation of a letter from Morltz Moszkow-

ski speaks for itself:

Berlin, November 16, 1895.
Honored Mr. King:—With great pleasure I certify to you

that last year I received in Miss Evadne M. Hunkins, a pupil
sent to me by you, who was excellently prepared in Technics,
as well as in Music in general, and proved to be a testimony
that does great honor to your method of teaching.

Respectfully,
MORITZ MOSZKOWSKI.

Another proof of the progressive spirit prevailing at the
King Conservatory under its present management may be
discovered in the fact that a few weeks ago arrangements had
been concluded to equip the entire institution with the latest
models of the output of the Baldwin Company. All the latest
styles and improvements are represented in the pianos recent-
ly installed at the King Conservatory for the exclusive use of
the pupils of that institution and it is not exaggeration to
assert that this up-to-date equipmen of Baldwin instruments
contributes considerably toward making the King Consgrv-
atory of Music of San Jose one of the best equipped musical
educational institutions in America.

Dr. H. J. Stewart
Has REMOVED his MUSIC STUDIO to

Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter Street. Phone Douglas 4211

Voice, Piano, Organ, Harmony and Composition

Office Hours: Daily from 10 to 12 and from 2 to 4

DAVID MANLLOYD (tenor)

Voice Culture

Soloist St. Mary'* Cathedral

Studio: 1667 Page Street Phone, Park 3264

PERFECT TELEPHONE SERVICE

MEANS AUTOMATIC SERVICE

Instant Connection
Instant Disconnection

Absolute Secrecy

A Rapid-fire Service for Pressing Business
and Social Needs

Bay Cities Home Telephone Co.

GARRICK THEATRE
Ellis Street, at Fillmore

Seventh and Last Week

BEVANI GRAND OPERA CO.
Monday Evening Benefit for Call's Relief Fupd in aid of Mount St. Joseph'i Orphan-
age. 'LOVE TALES OF HOFFMAN;" Tuesday evening. "CAVALLEBIA
RUSTICANA" and "rPAGLlACCI:; Wednesday evening. "LA TRAVI-
ATA:" Thursday evening. "MARTHA:" Friday evening. "LUCIA;" Saturday
matinee. " RIGOLETTO;" Saturday night, "AIDA;" Sunday matinee, "IL
TROVATORE;" Sunday night. Monster Farewell Programme.

Reserved Seats, 25c, 50c, 75c and SI. 00

At Sherman. Clay & Co's., Kearny and Sutter Streets
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If you would go to Europe today
To ^udy music with some great master, would you possess the necessary training to "make good?" Many a

man and many a girl have gone and come back disappointed. Why? Not on account of lack of talent or

ability, but because they did not knoAV that in order to become a musician they would have to know more
than ju^ play their in^rument or sing some fe-w songs fairly well. To ^udy or even underhand the art of

music, it is absolutely necessary that the ^udent knows the Theory of Music; he mu^ know something about
Musical Hi^ory; and, in order to understand the compositions of the masters, he must necessarily know about

the composers. In addition to that he should be familiar with all the different musical terms. Of course, he

can obtain all this knowledge by studying with tutors who will teach him these different branches, but this is

usually not done on account of the great expense connedted with it. Even if he possesses the necessary money
and is willing to spend it, he could at best study with only a few masters. Our GROVE'S DICTIONARY OF
MUSIC AND MUSICIANS, >vhich brings everything in regard to music, would enable him to study >vith hun-
dreds of the leading musicians of the world. The list of contributors includes many composers and professors

of music in the greatest Universities and Conservatories of this country and Europe. It is not only the most
authoritative musical reference work of the day which has been tested, approved and accepted by the musicians

of all countries, but its pages furnish fascinating reading to all. In completeness, authority and charm this five-

volume work far excels any musical treatise ever published.

Read what some of California's prominent musicians have to say in regard to

Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians
Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians is the mo^ reliable

work on music I know. I consider it indispensable to both itudent and

teacher. The various articles are written by the highefl possible author-

ities, and, besides being the "laft word'' on the subjedl, are mofl in-

terefling reading. WALLACE A. SABIN. F. R. C. C,
San Francisco, Cal.

I have much pleasure in recommending the new edition of Grove's
Dictionary of Music and Musicians, as by far the beil work of this

kind. For many years I have made almo^ daily use of the original

edition, and can therefore speak of its value from personal experience;

but the new edition is an immense improvement, and adds very much
to the work. H. J. STEWART, Mus. D.,

San Francisco, Gal.

Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians is so interesting

that I have neglected my practice to read the articles on Schubert,

Mozart, Brahms, Purcell, etc. Every musician ought to have one of

the revised editions, as they are much more complete than the earlier

editions of the work. GEORG WALCICER,
San Francisco, Cal.

I tjike great pleasure in writing words of praise for your new edition

of Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians. Within it.^ finely

bound volum's is to be found thoroughly detailed information on all

branches of art, whether looked for by professional or layman. The
articles covering the illuminating lights on music's development are the

he& obtainable anywhere; so the re^, ranging from ancient twang to

modern harmony. I personally joy in the work and would like to see

it in every home where culture has crept and neflled at the family

hearthflone. FREDERICK MAURER, JR.,

Berkeley, Cal.

It gives me pleasure to Aate that Grove's Dictionary of Music
and Musicians is a treasure-house of valuable and accurate inform-

ation. . GUILIO MINETTI.
San Francisco, Cal.

Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians has always been

foremost in its line lor many years, but in this lafl edition is the essence of

authenticity and completeness. It should be the nucleus of every music-

lover's library. EUGENE BLANCHARD,
Oakland, Cal.

Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians in its revised and up-

to-date form will most certainly be welcome by all who desire the

very late^ of its class. It is assuredly a moSl desirable acquisition to

any library, and should be in the possession of every well informed

lover of music. JOHN W. METCALF,
Oakland, Cal.

1 consider Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians a grand

work of learning, mofl interesting and valuable for every ^udent of

music as well as for the layman. It is an English Musical Di(5lionary

which surpasses all former works of similar charader in its thorough-

ness and lateness of its information. GEORG KRUGER,
Dean of California Conservatory of Music,

San Francsico, Cal.

Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians which I pur-

chased from you it to hand, and I may say that on carefully looking

it through, I find it to be worthy of the higher recommendation, and it

more than fulfills all you claim lor it. It without doubt is the fineil

reference book yet published, and one without which no ^udent's

library can be complete. ADOLF GREGORY,
Direiftor Oakland Conservatory of Music.

GROVE'S DICTIONARY OF MUSIC AND MUSICIANS is now complete in five royal octavo volumes,
bound handsomely in stamped cloth or half morocco and elegantly printed. Each volume is illustrated ^vith a

photogravure and 24 full-page half-tone plates, besides many illustrations in the text. No other work has ever
been published combining so complete, authentic and practical a library on the art of music, embracing as it

do'?s the concentrated experience of so many speciali^s, each of w^hom has been chosen as being the very high-
est authority on some particular phase of music.

The whole set of five volumes can be obtained on very moderate terms. Write for full particulars and free

literature to

HENRY C. J. KLAHN
Pacific Coa^ Agent

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY
Subscription Department

565-571 Market Street San Francisco, Cal

Hcnn, C. J. Klahn. 571 JHCarkel Si.. San
Francisco, Cal.— Please send me, without

further ohiigalion on my part, ])Our free lit-

erature on Grove's Dictionary of SKCuaic

and ^TUCusicians.

!^ame.

Street ..

CiYV--.- Slale.
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Berlin, September 23, 1910.

Only yesterday the Musical Review of September the tenth
came to my hands, and although I had intended writing you
a letter this week with regard to the opening of the Berlin
musical season (since my friend Warren Allen is to be in

Paris this season) I must instead, have one last word about
Debussy and "Pelleas et Melisande," although I had not in-

tended speaking of either again, but, my rather frank and
perhaps too personal opinion of Debussy's worth, as a com-
poser seemed to have disturbed "Mephisto's" musical equili-

brium to such a great degree, that I must at least qualify
the opinions of my last letter on that subject, (which were
not musical criticisms, and were never intended as such) and
justify myself, at least in my own mind. In my letter I found
fault with Debufcsy's writing for the voice and not his orches-
tral work, and I found fault with the general deterioration
in music, and the universal tendency toward the decadence
in art, and while I am upon that subject, I should like to speak
of the decadent, modern impressionistic school of paintings
also, both in my former trip abroad and lately in England,
France and Germany, and America—but another time for

another subject.
* * *

And now what has displeased me with many of the modern
operas and- orchestral compositions is, that the composer
seems to be always trying for so called new effects, instead
of letting his soul pour forth the new melody. In "Pelleas,"
Debussy seems to take delight in having the singer end his

phrase upon a minor sixth, or a major seventh which, when
repeated so often is most fatiguing to the ear—but of course,
he uses the whole tone scale so much which is extremely
novel, and unusual, and the "effect" is certainly weird, but for

me imitation in music is such bad taste. I am not an enthu-
siast over imitating such sounds as the mewing of cats, or
the whining of dogs, in a musical composition, such as I had
pointed ont to me during a recent Debussy lecture song re-

cital evening. The orchestration of "Pelleas" is wonderfully
serene, and at times, lucid and bright, although not. always
easily understood; but it was most superbly given, as all

things in London are, even to the minutest detail.
* * •

The scenery was a marvelous achievement, and was a ser-

ies of lovely dreamy pictures, and the play is permeated with
exquisite emotional feeling—but as I said before the cast was
poor and the tenor, Devrles, was most inadequate to the role

—

but for the orchestra— I have no words! It was perfect in

every way—very large, and every man an artist, wonderful
ensemble, and to crown all Campanini to conduct; but if you
want to have doubts as to your own sanity, try to play the
score upon the piano, and after you have played for some
hours, until a voice from the next room calls out "Don't you
think it is about time for you to come to some kind of a mel-
ody, or tune pretty soon?" then you will begin to wonder just
what Debussy has been trying to say all of this time. In my
youth, like most other young stuaents, I used to dream of
composing, but after much study in that art, I came to the
conclusion that to compose is to create, and not to invent
that music which is intended to live should be based upon
some beautiful musical truth! That the composer should
speak from the soul, and not from the head, or rather, out of

the soul, through the head for we are apt to hear too many
intellectual works, now-a-days. and not enough musical com-
positions of the soul.

CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON.
**

THE PRESS AGENT'S PRESCRIPTION.

Dr. Dwigginton finished in hard luck at the end of his

press-agenting, but it was all his own fault because he didn't

stick to the job. The first story was great. Dr. Dwiggin-
ton had invented a really excellent cure for drunkenness
and the drug habit, but without publicity he might as well

be practicing at the bottom of the Arctic Ocean. It was

really too easy to prescribe for him. Do you remember
that artist who used to wear his hair and whiskers like
.Mephistopheles and drew weird comics for the Sunday pa-
lers? Well, that's the man. 1 got him to decorate the
doctor's reception room late one afternoon with devils and
dragons and woozy fiends out of all the Welsh-rabbit night-
mares you ever heard of. They were done in red and green
and blue and yellow crayon. Then I went with the doctor
to the West Forty-seventh Street police station and Jielped
him report to the sergeant at the desk that while he was out
on a call a tall, dark, beautiful and mysterious young woman,
vc ry nervous and shuddery, had called at his house and in-

sisted upon waiting to see him. She remained nearly two
liours, unwatched, of course, for she was not suspected of
anything, and she suddenly departed a few minutes before
the doctor returned.
A ward detective was sent around to make an examination.

He came back scared and told such a vivid tale of what he
had seen that all the reporters covering west-side stations
telephoned down to the night city desks. Special men were
sent up on the case, and all the papers next day carried
flash-light photographs of the crazy drawings on the doctor's
walls. Good business, eh? The doctor's practice doubled,
trebled, quadrupled in a few days.—Zebulon Hagadorn, in

Harper's Weekly.

Among the big features at the County Fair in Eureka was
the singing of Mrs. Richard Rees. One of the Eureka papers
said of her: "Music has been the big feature of the Fair
which closed last evening and one of the principle features
of the music was the singing of Mrs. Richard Rees, whom
there is not a more capable soprano to be found in the musi-
cal circles of the Pacific Coast. Mrs. Rees has had the bene-
fits of an ample musical education, superimposed upon an
aural vocal equipment of high efficiency. And in addition to
all this she possesses a pleasing personality and a tempera-
ment which serve to place her en rapport with her audiences.
Her voice, which is of charming quality and pleasing tone,
is ample in range and particularly adapted as to volume to

the requirements of large auditoriums. Throughout the big
pavilion, during her appearances her every note has been
heard. Her sustaining power is nothing short of remarkable
and it quite naturally follows that expression Is an easy and
delightful characteristic of her art."

It matters not what your wants may be, if

they are musical, they can be supplied by

J. RAYMOND SMITH

FINE PIANOS
ALL POPULAR

lli<-i[ifltr
WHY PAY MORE
LOUIS KOEHI^ER
75 Methods 15c

Ask or write for

MontHly Music List

>

Are you, Musician, getting the discounts you are

entitled toP SMITH will keep you posted.

TWO STORES
Fillmore and O'Farrell Streets

also

25© Market Street
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California

Conservatory of Music
' New Management. New Methods.

New Teachers.

Large Faculty of Diflinguished Teachers and

Arties, Including

GEORG KRUGER. Piano

HERMAN PERLET
Orche^ration and Grand Opera Repertoire

GEORG WALCKER, Voice

Dr. H. J. STEWART. Organ

LOUIS E. SCHOENIGER. Violin

MISS JOY NOBLE
The Dunning Method of Improved Music Study for Beginners

And Many Others

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
Mandolin, Guitar and Lute

Sixty Free and Partial Scholarships to Be
Awarded This Year. List Sent

On Application.

Free Advantages Include Some Class ln^ru<5lion in Irving Intitule

for Young Ladies, Whose Fees to the Conservatory Are not Less

Than $20 per Month. Residence Department for Ladies. Nev^

Catalog Ready. Call, Phone or Write.

California Conservatory of Music
147 Presidio Avenue, San Francisco, CaL

#«#«##

Oakland's

Million

Dollar

Summer

Garden

*#<!#«»

IDORA
PARKi

««««««

$150,000

in new

concestiont

and im-

provement*

««««««

Telegraph Avenue at 56th Street, Oakland

From San Francisco lake Key Route Ferry dire<!l lo Park in 35

minutes. Round triip including admission, 23c.

Now Featuring

ELLERY'S ROYAL
ITALIAN BAND

in a glorious series of magnificent Open Air Concerts,

supplemented by Symphony Concerts in the Theater every

Tuesday afternoon and Le<5ture Musicales every Thursday

afternoon in the Theater. (Both Tuesday and Thursday

Concerts absolutely free to all patrons of the Park.)

NOTE—During the Thursday Concerts, Mr. Ellery

will give short, interefting talks regarding the hi^ory of

each seledlion upon the program.

General Admission, 10c

OLGA STEEB
The Wonderful Young

PIANISTE

WILL BE ON THE PACIFIC

COAST until November 20th.

Arrangements for RECITALS

may be made through Mr. L. E.

BEHYMER or Mr. Charles H.

Keefer. 344-345 Blanchard Hall

Building, Los Angeles, California.

After November 20th, for further

information regarding future tours,

etc., enquire of

Mr. Charles H. Keefer, Manager
Permanent address: Goltzstrasse 24, Berlin, Germany.

Just a Little Better

San Francisco

Overland

Limited

•••

Southern Pacific-Union Pacific

TICKET OFFICES
Flood Building, 42 Powell Street

Market Street Ferry Depot

Broadway and Thirteenth Sts. Oakland

ARIZONA, THE 47th STAR
By Governor Richard E. Sloan

FREMONT AND THE BEAR FLAG WAR
By William Simpson

In SUNSET MAGAZINE for September, now on sale at all

News Stands, 1.S cents.
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TWO COMPETENT SINGING TEACHERS.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is pleased to hear that
Thomas H. Persse and Edith Mason Persse have decided to
open a studio in San Francisco in addition to their studio in

Oakland. While this city may count among its musical
educators a number of decidedly distinguished teachers in

the vocal art, there are not too many of those who could
point with pride to a professional career of twenty years of
uninterrupted success upon the stage. While the technical
education of singers is naturally a great necessity, there is

also a big demand for coaching in grand and light operatic

THOMAS PERSSE
repertoire and no one is more efficient to teach repertoire
than those who themselves have had an actual experience
upon the stage. Teachers who have had such experience
are not only able to make pupils acquainted with stage
"business," but they know exactly how and where to reach
the managers who may be in demand of artists. Here is

an advantage that is decidedly rare. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Persse expect to give their students opportunities to appear
in scenes from operas and thus establish what may be called

a coaching class of amateurs which will present grand and

EDITH MASON PERSSE

light operas with the necessary accessories. Surely here is

an opportunity which should be taken advantage of by any-
one who intends to choose a stage career for his or her
future vocation. Mr. Persse's Oakland studio is situated on
543 61st Street, Oakland and anyone desiring to secure in-

formation without the inconvenience of addressing Mr. and
Mrs. Persse in Oakland may call or write to Room 802 Koh-
ler & Chase Building, where they will be directed as to the
easiest way in which to meet Mr. Persse.

By emphasizing so particularly Mr. and Mrs. Persse's ex-

perience in operatic repertoire we do not desire to be under-
stood as meaning that these capable artists restrict their
activities to coaching. They are also fully equipped in im-
parting the principles of the vocal art from their inception
to their final application. Mr. Persse has made an especially
careful study of singing, and teaching is not a new vocation to
him. He has now several pupils who demonstrate by the
progress they have made that they have studied the art with
one competent to cope with all the difficulties that are to be
overcome.

THE BEVANIS IN LA BOHEME.
The Bevani Opera Company, tested by the old homely

saying that "the test of a pudding is in the eating," is living
up to the good things that have been predicted liberally con-
cerning it, and even more. In fact the work is unusual in
this that there has been a general progression in excellence,
as applied to the company as an entity, if not for all its in-
individuals, since it opened the present San Francisco sea-
son. The singular fact exists, and may be marveled at by
all old and habitual opera goers, that the marked greater
degree of freedom with which individuals sing, has produced
such an effect on the ensembles that the entire aspect has
changed for the better and the standard of the company, in
its rresent shape is so high that no genuine lover of the
Italian school of music can afford to miss the coming per-
formances of the season. Among the striking improvements
may be classed the greater force, fire and individuality which
Guiditta Francini now displays. She has been creditable
from the beginning. She has now taken her place among
those to whom repeated curtain calls are the customary
thing. Helen Newcomb is also displaying greater vocal
powers and is realizing that she has capabilities that possi-
bly she did not dream of when she made her first appear-
ance with the Bevanis. "La Boheme" has taken its position
as one of the best performances of the Bevani list. In this
the dramatic feature is made much of and the staging is on
a liberal and even a lavish scale. The extra people on the
scene are numerous and the orchestra has been augmented.
A finer realization of the unities, musical and dramatic that
is manifested in the last act of "La Boheme" by the Bevani
aggregation has seldom been seen on the operatic stage in
San Francisco. From the purely musical standpoint "La
Boheme" has been made very successful. The honors have
gone largely to Battain, who sings the music of the role of
"Rodolfo" with much tenderness and with much of force and
sweetness. The faculties that he displays in that are akin
to those called into play by his "Edgardo" in "Lucia." The
great sensation of the season is still Regina Vicarino as
"Lucia." She draws a large audience at each performance
in that role and the plaudits are not perfunctory but genuine
and deserved. The stars draw. The ensemble furnishes
the setting or frame for their glory. That is always the rule
especially in Italian opera. A continuing proof of the
strength of the Bevani singers is supplied by the presence,
night after night, of many of the same auditors who have
surely acquired the opera habit. Reasonable prices, coupled
with genuine and great merit, have brought this about. The
educational value of any organization is measured by the
number of times musical students will pay to hear it. Judged
by that standard the Bevanis are educators in the operatic
field as they are a source of jov at nearlv every performance.

DAVID H. WALKER.

LAST WEEK OF BEVANI OPERA COMPANY.
The Bevani Opera Company will begin the seventh and

last week of its brilliant and successful engagement at the
Garrick Theatre next Monday night. The repertoire will be
as follows: Monday evening the performance will be for the
benefit of the Call's Relief Fund for the Mount St. Joseph
Orphanage. For this occasion only the performance will con-
sist of "The Love Tales of Hoffman" with Regina Vicarino,
Edmee De Dreux, Marie Scherzer, Umberto Sacchetti. Achilla
Alberti, Joseph Florian and Arthur Mesmer in the cast.

Tuesday evening, Cavalleria Rusticana with Frery, De Dreux,
Battain, Campana and Secci-Corsi. Wednesday evening, "La
Traviata" with Vicarino, Newcomb, Sacchetti, Alberti and
Florian. Thursday evening, "Martha" with Francini, De
Dreux, Battain, Campana, and Florian. Friday, "Lucia"
will be given its last performance with Vicarino, Newcomb,
Sacchetti, Alberti, and Bevani. For the matinee today,
Saturday, "II Trovatore" will be sung with Frery, Jarman,
Sacchetti, Giuliani, Secci-Corsi, and Florian. Tonight. Satur-
day, "La Traviata,, will be the bill with Vicarino, Battain,

Alberti and Giuliani. Tomorrow, Sunday matinee, "Martha"
will be given and tomorrow, Sunday night, "Aida." Seats
on sale for all performances at Sherman, Clay & Co's Music
Store.
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L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Artists for California

and the Southwe^

Address
Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

F. W. BLANCHARD, Prea. and Msr.

Contain* 200 Studios Rented Excluaively to

Mtisicians, Artists and Scientists
I>OS ANGBLBS, CAI.IFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING

Studio: 342-343 Blanchard Hall Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street

Telephone 23919

Los Angeles, Cal.

Margaret Goetz MEZZO CONTRALTO

Historical Song Recitals, Concerts and Musicales
Home Studio, 308 S. Reno St., Los Angeles. Tel Home 51485

Adolf Willhartitz
Room 626 Majestic Theatre Bulldlu«r

TEACHER OF PIANO

Loa Angelea, Cal.

Harley Hamilton VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR

Conductor Los Angelea Symphony Orchestra
Woman's Orcheatra .....

S20 Blanchard Hall Building Los Angeles, Cal.

Charles E. Pemberton VIOLIN . .

INSTRUCTOR
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT

Studio; 306- Blanchard Hall Building Los Angeles, Cal.

TENOR—VOICE CULTURE AND
THE ART OF SINGING ....

Director' Ellis Club, Temple Baptist Choir, Woman's Lyric Club
Studio; 31X-319 Blanchard Uullding Loa Angeles, Cal.

BARITONE
VOICE CULTURE,
CONCERTS, RECITALS

DIRECTOR UNIVERSIY M. £. CHURCH CHOIR
Colleee of Music University of So. California. Phone 22121, Residence 77105

J. B. Poulin

Horatio Cogswell

J. P. Dupuy TENOR— VOICE DIRECTOR

Director Orpheus Male Club, B'ual Brith Choir, Trinity M. E.
Church Choir, Y. M. C. A. Vocal Department and

Euterpean Male Quartette
^tndtot 311 Blanchard Building Loa Angelea. Cal.

ElilabetH Kelso Patterson
Teacher of Singing

Resident Studio: 257 West 104th St., New York City, N. Y.

N^m^rph^uma:FARRELL STREET
Bet. Stockton & Povrell

Safest «nd Most Magnificent Theatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

ARTISTIC VAUDEVILLE
LA TORTAJADA, the famous Spanish beauty and celebrated danc-
ing dramatic ^ar, presenting "Adventure of a Toreador"; JOHN P.

WADE in "Marse Shelbys Chicken Dinner": QUINN & MITCH-
ELL; THE FLYING MARTINS; MEYERS. WARREN & LYON;
THESIX ABDALLAHS; JOSEPH ADELMANN FAMILY; NEW
ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES. Last Week HAL STEVENS
&CO.,in "Famous Scenes from Famous Plays."

Evening Pricea: 10c, ZSc, SOe, T.lc. Box Seata, $1.00.
Matinee Pricea (Except Sundaya & Holldaya), 10c, 25c, 50,c

Phone Douglaa 70 Home C. 1570

SIGNOR ANTONIO

SCOTTI
Baritone

MME. BERNICE
9

de PASQUALI
Soprano

Frederick Maurer, Jr Accompanist

This Sunday Aft, Oct. 16th . . Columbia Theater

Next Thursday Eve, Oct. 20th . . Novelty Theater

Farewell Sunday Aft, Oct. 23d . Columbia Theater

Seats $2, $1.50, $1, at Shennaii, Clay & Co'i

NEXT FRIDAY AFT, YE LIBERTY, OAKLAND

Baldwin Piano Used

\a\ Coming—MME. GADSKI

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs

Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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THE SCOTTI-DE PASQUALI CONCERTS.

Manager Will L. Greenbaum will open what promises to be
a glorious season of music with the concert by Antonio Scotti
and Bernice De Pasquali at the Columbia Theatre this Sunday
afternoon, October 16th.
The art of Scotti is well known to our music lovers. He is

one of the world's foremost exponents of the true "bel canto"
style and to hear him must be a vaulable lesson to every
vocal student and teacher as well as a great pleasure. Of
Mme. De Pasquali we hear only the very best reports and she
is hailed as the true successor to Sembrich in the coloratura
operatic roles. Fred. Maurer, Jr. will be the accompanist at
all the Scotti-De Pasquali concerts in this section including
Sacramento. The programs for the first two concerts were
printed in full in last week's Musical Review and we will only
repeat that they contain works by Mozart, Leoncovallo, Verdi,
Gounod, Massenet, Rossini, Donizetti, etc., to please lovers of
the operatic works and songs by Brahms, Tosti, DelAcqua,
Delibes, Richardson, d'Hardelot, Costa and De Leva. The
duetts will be a special feature at these concerts. The only
evening concert will be given Thursday night at the Novelty
Theatre.
The farewell concert is scheduled for Sunday afternoon,

October 23d at the Columbia and a special request program
will be given. Scotti has promised to sing the rarely heard
"Vi Ravviso" from Bellini's "La Sonnambula" and Mme. De
Pasquali has been requested to sing the "Mad Scene" from
Hamlet. The complete offering will be arranged after the
arrival of the artists. Scotti and De Pasquali will appear in
Oakland at Ye Liberty Playhouse next Friday afternoon, Octo-
ber 2'st at 3:30 when quite a few numbers not on the San
Francisco programs will be given. Among these are the
"Arias" from "Puritani," "La Traviata," the "Grand Valse
Brilliante" by Venzano and some smaller works. By gen-
eral request Scotti will sing the "Prologue" from "I Pagliacci."
Seats are on sale at Sherman Clay & Co's. for all the city
concerts and for the Oakland event the sale will open Mon-
day at the box office of Ye Librty.

-w-
CLOSING WEEK AT IDORA PARK.

Sunday, October 16th is farewell day at Idora Park in Oak-
land. After the last of the merrymakers have departed the
gates will be closed until the Spring of 1911. Sunday will
also mark the farewell of Ellery's Royal Italian Band, the
famous organization which for the past seven weeks has
royally entertained the thousands of park patrons. The
present season, which opened on April 2d, has been both an
artistic and financial success. Many of the great bands in

the country have visited Idora during the present season,
setting a standard in music which is equalled by no park in
the country. Such high class musical organizations as Fer-
uUo's, Steindorff's Symphony Orchestra, Ohlmeyer's, Thaviu's
Russian Band, Weber's, The Navassar's and Ellery's have
furnished the niusic lovers with concerts of a superb type.
The musically inclined as well as the out-door fun enthusiasts
regret keenly that Idora will close down for the winter
months. For his farewell on Sunday, Channing Ellery has
arranged two concerts which should prove to be the most
interesting the Royal Italian Band has yet rendered. Com-
posed of selections which Idora Park patrons especially enjoy,
the concerts on Sunday afternoon and evening will be a fitting

farewell for this peerless musical organization. They should
not be missed by the lover of cultured music. The manage-
ment of Idora has planned a number of special features for
the closing day.

%%

LAST WEEK OF GRAND OPERA AT THE GARRICK.

The last weeks of the present Bevani opera season afford
the best possible test of the merits of the organization. Italian
opera for seven consecutive weeks, and the presentations
limited to a comparatively few works, sums up the offerings
so far as they could be described on posters. The audiences
have nevertheless found enough variety and musical excel-
lence to keep music lovers in line when money has been tight
and certain other conditions have been unfavorable. The
next week will close the season of the Bevani's. The present
week will be wound up with tjie presentation this afternoon,
at the matinee, of "II Trovatore" and this evening with "a
Traviata," Sunday matinee with "Martha" and Sunday even-
ing with "Aida." These operas are well cast to show the
strength of the company and to give the greatest amount of
pleasure to those who attend.
The past week was made noteworthy by several events.

The one of most picturesque importance was, naturally, the

ALMA TUCHLER.

The Clever Little Cornet Soloist Who is One of the Features
at T. M. A. Benefit at the Alcazar Theatre, November 9th.

Verdi Festival that took place Thursday evening, when
scenes from "II Trovatore," "La Traviata," "Aida," and "Rig-
oletto" were given and Signor Ettore Patrizi delivered an
address of "Verdi the Immortal." As the scenes selected for
presentation were those best calculated to bring out the good
points of the company the enthusiasm ran high on the part of
the auditors. However strongly entrenched other writers of
Italian opera may be in the minds and affections of opera
goers, Verdi seems continually to have the first place with the
great majority. The several favorites of the company were
met with such approval as to stamp the seal of popular favor
on the organization as a whole.

Next to the Verdi Festival, the striking feature of the week
was the leading part taken by Regina Vicarino. The man-
agement selected her to sing in "The Love Tales of Hoffman,"
in "La Boheme," and in "Traviata" and she also sang last

Sunday evening in "Rigoletto." Attention is again directed
to Vicarino because of her steady and rapid improvement in

the small as well as in the greater requirements of Italian
opera. She is evidently studying hard. She is already en-
titled to a very prominent place on the operatic stage, so
prominent in fact that she is well on the high road to fame
barring accidents and supposing that her industry continues.

It will be long before the singing of Campana, Battain, Al-

berti and Vicarino, especially, are forgotten in this city. The
ensemble will be remembered with pleasure. The liberality

of the soloists in the matter of encores has been, a pleasing
feature. In all regards, the Bevanis have given a season at
popular prices, that ought to undoubtedly will have the en-
dorsement of the genuinely musical people of this city.

DAVID H. WALKER.
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The Stradivarius of Pianos
For many years the highe^ musical authorities in both

Europe and America have been watching with wonder
and con^antly increasing admiration the irresi^ible con-
quer of the artiiftic music world by the

Hasmi^lfamliii
PIANO*

Measured on merit, on real quality of tone, on char-
acter of workmanship and materials, analyzed from any
view^point, scientifically or pradlically, the Mason & Ham-
lin shatters the prejudices of years and makes a convert
of every intelligent inve^igator. A new sensation musi-
cally is yours when fir^ you try the Mason & Hamlin
piano. Sold on terms if you like.

}f7*. a
HIGH GRADE PIA/>JOS

Victor "Talking IVIaclnines
WILEY B. ALLEN BUILDING

135-153 Kearny Street 217-225 Sutter Street
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Dr. H. J. Stewart is in receipt of a letter from Fischer
Brothers, the New York publishers, which says: "Just re-

ceived word from Liverpool, (England) that your mass in

honor of St. Anthony has been accepted and approved by the
Liverpool Diocesan Church Music Commission. This official

endorsement will no doubt bring many inquiries for the mass,
and will induce commissions of other Dioceses to act like-

wise." In order to appreciate the importance of this decision
we desire to explain to our readers that, under the recent
edict of the Pope, many Catholic, Dioceses have formed a
music commission, to regulate church music within their
jurisdiction. For this purpose they draw up a list of accept-
able masses and only those appearing on the list are permit-
ted to be sung. The importance of the action taken by the
Liverpool Commission in reference to Dr. Stewart's mass
cannot therefore be overestimated.

• * •

The Feix Orchestra of Alameda, consisting of twenty-one
young men, is gradually becoming well known among the
better musical organizations of the Bay Cities. It was or-

ganized for the purpose of studying a higher class of music
under the direction of Rev. H. Feix. This orchestra played
with much success at the Greek Theatre a few months ago
and will give a concert at Encinal Hall, Alameda, on February
4th. The program will include selections from the best
known grand operas and rehearsals are progressing very
satisfactorily.

• * *

Lajos B. and Violet E. Fenster will appear before the
Pacific Musical Society on Wednesday morning, October 26th.
A few months ago the Pacific Coast Musical Review attracted
the attention of its readers to the genius of these two young
artists publishing their pictures on the front page. When
the two young musicians played before a committee of the
society the other day they created exceptional enthusiasm
and it was remarked that whatever the Musical Review had
published about them was based upon actual facts. Lajos B.

Fenster is a violinist and Violet E. Fenster is a pianist. Both
artists will play the famous Kreutzer Sonata on this occasion.

• • *

The Pacific Coast Musical Review desires to acknowledge
the receipt of the Sacramento Saturday Club prospectus for

the season 1910-11. According to this the total membership
is 1160. There has been expended during the season of 1909-

10 the sum of $6,831.50. A large number of interesting con-

certs were given during the last season. Among the artists

engaged for the new season are Antonio Scotti, Mme. de
Pasquali, Nellie Witmann Blow, Blanche Kaplan, Joroslav
Kocian, Eula Howard, Frances Van Reynegom, Josef Hof-
mann, Mackenzie Gordon, William Edwin Chamberlain and
the Russian Symphony Orchestra. There will be a study
course by Albert I. Elkus during which a number of lectures

with musical illustrations will be given. The officers of the

club are: Mrs. Louise Gavigan, President; Miss Lillian

Nelson, First Vice President; Miss Edna Farley, Second
Vice President; Mrs. Frances Moeller, Secretary and Mrs.
Edward Wahl, Treasurer.. The executive committee con-

sists of Miss Zuelettia Geery, Mrs. Rosa Geiser, Mrs. Robert
Lloyd, Miss Florence Linthicum, Mrs. J. A. Moynihan, Mrs.

Charles Mering and Mrs. Eugene H. Pitts. Mrs. Albert Elkus
is the Honorary President.

• • «

Miss Edna Fisher, an exceptionally talented pupil of Mrs.

Olive Reed Cushman gave a vocal recital at Adelphian Hall,

Alameda, on Tuesday evening, October 4th. Miss Fischer
possesses a splendid mezzo soprano and she scored a decided
triumph. She was assisted by Miss Gertrude Postel, violin-

ist and Miss Glena McCracken, pianist. Miss Martha
Vaughan and Miss Florence Fernhoff were the accompanists.

• • •

Miss Delia E. Griswold has recently moved her vocal studio

to Sacramento Street and has furnished it very tastefully.

* * •

Percy A. R. Dow announces an "Hour of Song" to be given
by some of his pupils at the Miller Memorial Hall in Stockton

on Monday afternoon October 17th. The program will be
rendered by Miss Georgia Strohmeier, assisted by Louise
Villinger. Mrs. Mary G. Raggio will preside at the piano.

Mr. Dow also announced an "Hour of Song" which took place

in Oakland at his studio 2126 Grove Street yesterday after-

noon, October 14th. The program was rendered by Miss
Jeannette Condy, assisted by .1. W. Garthwaite and Miss
Blanche Morrill, violin. Mrs. Alice Fowler and Miss Edith

Gere Kelley were the accompanists.

The third program of the season was given by the Pacific
Musical Society last Wednesday morning at the Novelty
Theatre and the participants on this occasion were Mrs. John
McGaw, Miss Edna Murray, Miss Dolan, Mile. Eleanor Mart
Joseph, Mrs. 1. Goodman, Mrs. H. Cowell and Harold Pracht.
On this occasion Dr. Stewart's new song cycle "Legends of
Yosemite" was sung for the first time in public and made
a decidedly favorable impression upon the intelligent audi-
ence that was in attendance. Dr. Stewart was conplimented
highly for his splendid work.

* • •

We desire to acknowledge the receipt of a very neat cir-
cular from Chester Herold, the well known San Jose tenor,
who has been quite successful in concert during the last sea-
son. This circular contains a number of exceedingly grat-
ifying press comments from all parts of the Pacific Coast as
well as individual impressions of sincere admiration from a
number of prominent citizens of California. It is evident
that wherever Mr. Herold has appeared he has made a big
impression and has always been assured of a return engage-
ment.

• * •

We desire to acknowledge the receipt of a circular from
Miss Mary Garrick, the excellent young pianist, who has ap-
peared before the public with such brilliant success during
recent years and who thus expresses her readiness to appear
before musical clubs and similar societies, being sufficiently
well equipped to meet the most particular requirements.
The circular contains exceedingly enthusiastic press notices
from prominent daily and musical journals both in America
and Europe and is in every way a dignified document.

* * •

Eula Howard, the brilliant young San Francisco pianist,
will give a concert during November. She has devoted con-
siderable time to the preparation of an exceptionally delight-
ful program and the event may well be anticipated with more
than ordinary pleasure.

* * *

Alfred CogsweU, the well known vocal teacher and ex-
quisite barritone soloist, has returned from a three months'
trip to Eastern cities where he visited relatives and friends.
He comes back completely rested after his strenuous season
last year and has opened a studio in the Gaftney Building,
376 Sutter Street, where he is already busy giving lessons.

* • •

At the regular weekly player recital at Sherman, Clay &
Company Recital Hall on Saturday October 8th, Alvina Heuer
Wilson, lyric soprano was the soloist and Frank L. Grannis
was at the Player Piano. The program was as follows:

Ballsirenen Waltzer (Merry Widow Waltz), (Lehar), Estey
Pipe Organ; (a) Pagliacci Ballatella (Leoncavallo), (b) May
Morning (Chas. F. Manney), Alvina Heuer Wilson, with Ce-
cilian Player Piano accompaniment; A few minutes with the
Victrola; (a) 2nd Mazurka (Felix Borowski), (b) Callirhoe
(Chaminade), Cecilian Player Piano; (a) Song of the Soul
(Breil), (b) Were My Song With Wings Provided (Hahn),
Alvina Heuer Wilson, with Cecilian Player Piano accompani-
ment; Romanze, Op. 45. No. 1 (Alfred Grunfield), as played
by Alfred Grunfield reproduced by the Steinway-Welte.

* • *

Miss Elizabeth K. Patterson will give her first studio re-

cital of the new season on October 17th. On this occasion
one of Miss Patterson's most advanced pupils will make her
appearance. These recitals are given every month at Miss
Patterson's residence studio 257 W. 104th Street, New York
City.

* * *

Ignaz Haroldi, accompanied by his manager E. P. Norwood,
left for an extended concert tour through the United States
last Saturday evening. He expects to be gone for several
months. Miss Frances Buckland has been selected as the
accompanist. Miss Buckland is a pupil of Hugo Mansfeldt.

**
BERINGER-SAMUELS CONCERT.

Professor and Madame Joseph Beringer together with Harry
Samuels will give a concert Sunday afternoon. October 18th
at the Ursaline College in Santa Rosa. The following pro-

gram will be presented: Sonata for piano and violin, G ma-
jor. Op. 13 (Grieg), Joseph Beringer and Harry Samuels;
Recitative and Aria from the Opera "La Clemenza di Tito"
(Mozart), Madame Joseph Beringer; Faust Fantaisie (Wien-
iawski), Harry Samuels; (a) Andante in D minor (Beeth-
oven), (b) Berceuse (Radoux), (c) Valse Brilliante "Des
Gouttes de Rosee," (Jos. Beringer) Prof. Joseph Beringer;
(a) When the Heather Blooms, (Jos. Beringer), (b) Three
Green Bonnets (Guy d'Hardelot). (c) II Baccio (Arditi), Ma-
dame Joseph Beringer; Polonaise (Laub), Harry Samuels.
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YOUR PIANO ^•JfJ?fi^^^'^'''^'^
FredericK Stevenson

WITH IT

If not let me see it and tell you what it will co^ to make

it • good or belter than a new one, as I have had over

35 years oxperiencc making, renovating, tuning, repair-

ing and regulating all kmds of Pianos. References

from leading musicians. Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnut Street, Berkeley, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley 2631

Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Ulanctinrd Hall Loa Aniceles, Cat.

How is Your Voice?
ir/\Y|kl Improves the voice, gives instant relief for harsh or
""Alll huskiness. cold or congestion of vocal cords, jt's

a tonic if overused. Not patent medicine, but Russian scientific

formula. 50 years old. Price, $ 1 .00 a bottle— 1 00 applications.

Sold only by A. KAHN, 46 Kearny St.. office 414. Free

tnals by mail or call in person.

Lemarc Pliarmaceutal Co., 76H Pine St.. N. Y.
San Francisco Office. 414 Maskey BIdg.,

46 Kearny St.

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William SteinbacH

VOICE CULTURE
STUDIO:

1S2S nroderiek Street, Snn Francisco, Cal.

Edward Faber Schneider
Composer- Pianist

Dean of Musical Department Mills College

Studio

2512 Octavia Street
Near Broadway

San Francisco

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera— Oratorio—Concert

Studio, 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Mrs. Howard A. Kroll Colorature soprano

Voice Culture—Pure Italian School

Studio: 1305 Gough St. Phone West 8718

The Music Teacher's Association
Of California. (Incorporated 1897)

Meetings first Tuesday of each month at I I o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Sololxt First Ilnitarlnii Church,
First Bnptlist Church, Temple Beth Israel

Vocal luistructlou, Coucert Work
Phone West 4.S1I0 2r.O."; Clay St,

Wenceslao Villalpando
VIOLONCELLIST

Concerts, Illuslcales, Ensemble. Instruction
Tel. Park 5329. Studio: 746 Clayton St.

^MTilliam Hoffman
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & C;hase Bldit. 26 O'Karrell St.. S. F.

MRS. ELMA GRAVES WHITE
Soprano— Pupil of King Clark (Paris)

Teacher of iSingin^
Address Musical Review. Kohler & Chase Bldg., S. F.

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Hldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 firoadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

I
MRS. OLIVE ORBISON

1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
290!) Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

CHester Herold Tenor

Soloist First Church of Christ Scicnli^
Send for Circular. San Jo.se, Cal.

Mrs. A. F. Bridge
TEACHER OF SINGI.\G

Tel. West 7270 2220 Webster St., S. F.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mr. "Willard BacKelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler & Chase BulldlnKt San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizahelh Weitgate. Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Fooie, BoOon.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Ormay^
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Krei,sler and Franz Wilczek

Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., .San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, jenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

I'liofie OiikiiMid 4i.'iS.

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

c,„.- 1 S.F., Thursday. 315 Sutler St. Tel. Douglas 2093
Studio

-, o,|tl,„j 2 126 Grove Street. Tel Piedmont 2590

Delia E. GrisiVOld Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
Studio, 1625 Sacramento S.I, Apt. 4 Tel. Franklin 1058

Mrs. M. Tromboni
TEACHER OF SINGING
904 Kohler & Chase Building

Tel. Kearny 5454

Music&l Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1126 O'Farrell St. San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

PROF. T. D. HERZOG
1813 Ellis St. San Franclaco

.MANUOMN, I.tlTE AND GUITAR

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

MISS JOSEPHINE BAROA
135 22d Ave., S. F. Phone Pacific 2987

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
Oak Street. Phone Park 1782

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
2222 Shattuck Av. Berk. Tel. Berk. 4422

MISS MABEL RUTH COOPER
314 Blanchard Hall Bldg. Los Angeles.

Mr. Sword of the Aeolian Co. is visit-

ing this Coast and while in San Francisco
he is the guest of Kohler & Chase. Mr.
Sword expresses himself enthusiastically
regarding the wonderful rebuilding of
impossible to believe unless you have
San Francisco and states that it is almost
seen it with your own eyes.

• • •

George Hughes "of the Wiley B. Allen
Co. has returned from Los Angeles and
reports that the metropolis of the South
is very busy and looking forward to an
especially prosperous musical season.

* • *

Geo. Q. Chase, vice president of Kohler
& Chase, was in Spokane two weeks ago
to secure a prominent location for a
branch store of his firm. He was very
successful and expresses himself well
satisfied with his trip.

* * *

Quincy A. Chase, president of Kohler
& Chase, has returned from a two
months vacation in Maine. Mr. Chase
is very fond of these trips and never
fails to take advantage of the summer
time to seek recreation.

• • •

The Pacific Coast Musical Review de-
sires to acknowledge the receipt of a
very neat little book representing an ap-
preciation of Edward MacDowell both in
prose and poetry. The work is by Eliz-

abeth Fry Page and is certainly most de-
lightful reading. The book is particularly
concerned with Mr. MacDowell's com-
positions and the author in a brief and
concise manner succeeds in presenting
the value of the works to the reader.
The poetical interpretations of certain
compositions are especially impressive
and reveal the genuine enthusiasm which
has inspired the writing of this delight-
ful little work. It is gratifying to find

people like Elizabeth Fry Page to sing
the praises of American genius.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students
it Contains Elegance, Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON Kearny St. Near Post

San Francisco, Cal.
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ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum bill for next week will be headed by La
Tortajada, the famous Spanish beauty and celebrated dancing
dramatic star. In all the chief capitals of Europe hers is a
name to conjure with and her engagements for a very limited
tour over the Orpheum Circuit is of extraordinary importance.
For her American tour Tortajada has selected a protean op-
eretta which was one of her greatest Parisian triumphs called
"Adventure of a Toreador," in which she plays the entire cast
of four parts and introduces the Spanish dance which proved
one of the greatest theatrical sensations of Europe. John P.
Wade an admirable and well known character actor, will
present next week a one-act Southern play called "Marse
Shelby's Chicken Dinner," in which a company of three par-
ticipates. The story illustrates the pride of his ancient negro
servant who clings to him in his dire distress. Mr. Wade as
Jefferson Jackson Monroe, has a splendid role to which he
does complete justice. Paul Quinn and Joe Mitchell will

appear in their diverting skit, "The Land Agent" which will

particularly appeal to those who have ever dabbled in real

estate. The idea of "The Land Agent" was suggested by a
recent land scandal near New York where lots were sold from
an attractive map chart but when the purchasers went to
look at their property they found it covered with water during
high tide. Both Quinn and Mitchell are particularly happy
in their respective roles. The Flying Martins who are known
wherever a circus or hippodrome exists, as they have been the
premier double trapeze performers of the circus ring for
several years will prove a thrilling incident of the new pro-
gramme. The rapidity of their work together with the pre-
cision of their dives and catches make it a pleasure to watch
them. Their offering is both daring and graceful and never
fails to fascinate the spectators.
Next week will be the last of Meyers, Warren and Lyon, the

Six Abdallahs, the Joseph Adelmann Family and Hal Stephens
in his impersonations of famous actors.

THE THEATRE AND THE PUBLIC.

The theatre always has been, is now, and ever will be,

affected by the community of which it is a part. Responsi-
bility for the condition of the stage rests, primarily, on the
public, and therefore censure of the theatre ought to be di-

rected, not against the institution itself, but against a sen-
sual, profligate, or vacuous class of the public, and against
unprincipled, unscrupulous managers who elect to follow that
class of the public. Evil, like good, is reciprocal, between
the theatre and the people. A pure stage is the conse-
quence of a pure society, and a pure society is the conse-
quence of a right education,—the development and the main-
tenance of spiritual feeling, aspiration and endeavor; and
a proper use of the theatre can be, as often it is, made con-

tributory to a right education. Corrupt practice on the part
of the theatre thrives on support of base appetite on the part
of the public, an apetite which, in turn, it fosters and aug-
ments,—thus establishing a vicious circle of influence. De-
gradation of the theatre is not due to writers who observe,
record and deplore that evil. The actual enemies of the
theatre—insistent, potential and effective—are persons who
befoul it with unclean plays, alienate from it the respect
and practical support of the better classes of society, and
thus deliver a great power into the hands of speculators in

freak, fad, dirt and trash.—William Winter, in Harper's
Weekly.

V*

ERNESTINE SCHUMANN-HEINK'S SUCCESSES.

Ernestine Schumann-Heink beamed in the fulness of her
whole-souled good nature when it was suggested that she
'reminisce' a little upon some of the successes of her past
season. "You know I seldom talk about myself", remarked
the great prima donna contralto. The reason, or one of

the reasons, appeared evident when Schumann - Helnk
pushed a heap of newspaper clippings to the far side of the

big table in her library home at Singac, N. J. She didn't

need to for the simple reasons that there were others eager
to save her the trouble. There are few artists before the

public today who possess that indefinable something which
impresses the music patron and the music critic alike, to

such an extent as this simple motherly woman. Mme. Schu-
mann-Heink is not unlike a wireless apparatus—she sends
out a call to every person in her audience and gets an immed-
iate response. And it is always the same. "Aside from her
great gifts," wrote Mrs. John R. Drake in the Des Moines
Capital of April last, "there is always the woman whom all

her audiences love, while rapt in wonder at the remarkable
voice, which holds them spellbound. With that superb finish,

purity and ease she gave high notes and low notes all of them
perfect in their intonation."
According to the Winnipeg, Man. Press of March 25th,

"Walking along ice-coated trestles, being delayed for several
hours at a time in snow-bound trains, suffering from an In-
sufficiency of food and all other disagreeables of a train
wreck had little effect on Mme. Schumann-Heink, judging
from the wonderful voice she was in at her last night's re-
cital in the Winnipeg Theatre." But the great Schumann-
Heink in used to the occurrences of life. This is one of the
secrets of her greatness. She is a living breathing member
of every community she visits and her delight at being one
of the assemblage quickly makes itself felt. Earlier in the
season the contralto had an engagement in Toronto, Canada.
A burning train stalled her train twenty miles east of the city
and a motor car had to be dispatched to bring Mme. Schu-
mann-Heink and her staff to Toronto. In commenting upon
the concert the day after, the Toronto Mail and Express said:
"she was rushed supperless to the hall, where she had barely
time enough to slip into her evening gown. And, as she
naively remarked to her audience, she did not even have a
chance to wash her face. She came to the stage tired and
flushed, but beaming and straightway sang a wonderfully
varied programme with a glory of tone and a dramatic fire
that enthralled her listeners."

GAMUT CLUB MEMBERS GIVE ENTERTAINMENT.

Members of the Gamut Club met last night for their first
meeting of the autumn arid about 1500 covers were laid for the
banquet which preceded the evening's entertainment. F. W.
Blanchard, president of the club, officiated as host and there
were impromptu songs, stories and toasts which served to
emphasize the spirit of good fellowship with which this club
is always associated. After dinner the members adjourned
to the auditorium, where they were joined by their guests.
This program was a feature of the evening: Improvisations
on a theme, Maurice Arnold, composer-pianist: "My Mother
Bids Me Bind My Hair" (Haydn); "Unmindful of the Roses"
(Edwin Schneide/1 ; "There Sits a Bird on Every Tree"
(Arthur Foote); Grace M. James, soprano; Homer J. Grunn
at the piano. Sonata for violin and piano (Henry Schoenfeld
of Los Angeles); Julius Bierlich, violin; A. J. Stamm, piano;
allegro con spirito energico, Romanze, Rondo. "Pilgrim's
Song" (Tschaikowsky) ; "Mother o' Mine" (Tours); "Gio Pos-
sente" (Faust) (Gounod); Fred G. Ellis, baritone; Homer J.

Grunn at the piano. Selections—Charlotte A. Powers, reader
and story teller. "The Call of the Desert," a one-act Indian
and musical play by Ruth Comfort Mitchell of Los Angeles

—

Gerald, Lord Roxbury. Aubrey John Tilley; Lady Marian (his
sister), Edith Adams Stewart; Lo-Io-mi, a Hopi Indian girl

called Lola Hope, Luellyn Mayne-Windsor; May Burnham
Orcott, accompanist; Henrietta Spader, director. Musical
numbers: "Waltz di Musetta" (La Boheme), (Puccini);
"Chanson Espagnole" (Dilibes); "Coming of the Monte-
zuma" (Troyer) ; song of worship sung on the cliffs at sunrise,
sung in Indian. Lola's studio, New York. Time, the present.
With the reopening of the regular season it is the intention of
the club directors to invite women to each alternate monthly
meeting. Arrangements are already in progress for a pro-
gram to be given by local composers at the next "ladies'
night," an arrangement which will prove of special interest
to the members and their friends.—L. A. Herald.

'

THE CURRENT "HARPER'S WEEKLY."

The issue of Harper's Weekly for October 8th contains an
interesting account of the workings of the prohibitory law in

Oklahoma City, by I. T. Martin. Under the title "Where
Kings Broke Bread" Rowland Strong tells of the passing of
the famous Cafe Anglais restaurant in Paris, which is to be
turned into a bank. William Winter contributes to this num-
ber the second instalment of his seasonabledramatic criti-

cism. In the editorial pages the recent Republican and Dem-
ocratic New York State conventions are amply theated. This
issue contains the first instalment of a new detective story,

in two parts, by Freeman Putney, Jr., and the regular homor-
ous and financial features.

Eugene Blanchard, the brilliant young pianist, will give a
concert at the Columbia Theatre during the latter part of

October. An exceptionally select program has been pre-

pared for this occasion and further particulars , will appear
in the next two issues of this paper.

Theodor Salmon, the well known pianist and teacher, who
has recently left for a European trip is now in Paris where
he is attending all the important musical events.
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King

Conservatory's

RECOGNITION OF

lata
SUPERIORITY

FRANK G. KING, Manager

K.ing (conservatory of Music
TeCC^MONC Jo

rRANK C. KING. Sc<

Sept.ISth. '10.SAN JOSE, CAI_.,'

The Baldwin Piano Co.,
San Franoi8co,Cal.

Gentlemen:

-

since using my fIrat Baldwin
Piano I have teen a Baldwin enthueiaet. Its
rich sweet resonant tone and and responslTeness
of the action-rosponslve to the most delicate
shtulings as well as resoiindlng musical crashes
foes to make it what it is, the premier twent-
eth century piano.

Uy recent trip East and the
inspeotion of your factories, brought more
vividly before me the reasons why the Bald-
win, Ellington, Hamilton and other pianos from
yovir factories are so uniformly satisfactory,
and influenced my final decision to use only
pianos of Baldwin manufacture in the King
Conservatory of Music, for having witnessed
the careful, painstaking care in their manu-
facture made it evident that pianos of Bald-
win Production would stand the test and not
be found wanting.

The identical Instruments I

personally selected while at your factories
Vty»enty-two In number)have been received and
are now in use in the Kin2 Conservatory of
Uusic in San Jose, and are the cause of much
favorable comment by professors and students
alike.

Thanking you for the courteous
treatment accorded me I am very sincerely

F. LOUIS KING. Dean

The early tonal education of the stu-

dent has a marked bearing on their

future interpretations of corred rendi-

tion of the works of music makers.

For this reason musical conservatories

of high landing insi^ that the pianos

used in development of the musical tal-

ents, whether in^rumental or vocal, be

of the very higheS order—perfedtt not

alone in the correctness of tone, but

the adlion muS be properly balanced,

permitting the very lighted touch, bring-

out the delicate musical shadings, or the

Arong forceful fingering that produce the

heavy crashing sonorous tones.

^\\t ^ctl^luitn, Ellington and Hamilton

Pianos have met the requirements of the

mo^ critical Virtuosos wherever supreme

quality is required.

Stjp IBaliJmin Ptaitn combines high-

er quality with price; is sold dired

from the fadory to the music lovers at

a minimum of expense.

The Baldwin Company
Manufacturers

310 Sutter Street

PACIFIC COAST HEADQUARTERS
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"There is no Piano which blends so wej^

with the human voice as the Weber

These are the words of Caruso. Right here he hit at the heart

S-
of \^'eber greatness.

e.

All ])iano makers recognize the human voice as the one perfect of

musical instrument and they aim to secure a tone as close to it as

possible. The nearer they can come to the tone quality of the

great vocalists, the more perfect the piano.

There is really no better proof of the merit of a piano so simple

and yet so conclusive as this—how closely does its tone approach

the human voice?

Therefore, to say as Caruso did "that there is no other piano

which possesses a tone that blends so well with the human voice

as the Weber," is simply to confirm the position of the Weber as

the greatest piano in the world.

The choice of Caruso has been ratified by practically all the

great vocalists including Tatti, ParepaRosa, Christine Niellson,

Louise Kellogg, Emma Albaui, Schumann-Heink, Mme. Gadski,

Johann Strauss, Sembricli, ICnrico Caruso, Antonio Scotti, Pol

Plancon, Alessandro Honci, Geraldine Farrar, Emma Calve,

Louise Homer.

These singers all recognize the rich, sympathetic tone of the

Weber as the ideal tone of a piano. It is this tone, above all

things, which places the Weber in the front rank of the world's

leading pianos—supreme, inimitable.

KOHLER & CHASE
26 OTarrell Street San Francisco, Cal.
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THE BEVANI OPERA SEASON.

ITH this week the Bevani Opera Com-
jianv concludes its exceptionally suc-

I^}^fT//'^^^F^H
^'t"^^'"' ^•'" Fi'iiiicisco season, lii-

ffiAUl /^\v/)/»\(
<1<^6*1 '^^ ""i.^' ^^'*^" "''^ recorded without
exaggeration that I'roiii a financial as
well as artistic jwint of view this

season was one ot the most success-

ful Italian Opera Company engage-
ments ever witnessed in this city. Alexander Bevani
deserves every possible degree of credit for the general
satisfaction given our music lovers by his splendid
forces. As a matter of fact the Bevani Opera Company
is concluding a fourteen w!eek engagement in the
vicinity of San Francisco of which seven weeks were
s;)ent in Oakland. This represents a period of three

months during which 126 ])erformances were given or

l28 ])erformances more than during the famous Tet-

razzini seasons at the Tivoli 0])era House and con-

sequently there has been established a new record for

Italian Opera seasons in this territory. It is further-

more a gratifying fact to be able to sa.v that the

engagement was a profitable one and that the manage-
ment has the satisfaction of having cleared quite a
handsome sum above its expenses. There are, how-
ever, other features aside from breaking the record of

continuous Italian grand operatic performances which
make this remarkable Bevani Ojjera season memorable.

We ha\e never witnessed an Italian Opera Season in

San Francisco which was noted for such a tasteful and
liaiidsome display of scenery and costumes and esj)ec-

ially for such a youthful and pretty chorus displaying
such a remarkable degree of vocal skill and musician-
ship. One of the finest features of this engagement
was the excellence and charm of the chorus. Another
feature which surpassed every season similar to this

was the general satisfaction given by those cast for

secondary roles. Among these artists may be men-
tioned: Helen Newcombe, Marie Scherzer, William
Giuliani, Secci Corsi, Arthur Mesraer, Marcel Peron.
0. Xapoleoni and others. Just think of it! Not less

than seven satisfactory artists who sang roles outside
the principals! This is breaking the record of even the
seven dollar Metropolitan productions whicliti ^werc',

given here at the old Grand Opera House. The stage

management, too, i)roved to be far above the average.

Among the principal artists there may be mentioned

at least five of exceptional merit and one of these made
a sensational success, namely, Kegiua Vicarino. Her
colorature work was simply sujterb and the enthusiasm
she aroused in Lucia, Traviata and Hig<)letto can only
be matched by the wild scenes created during the Tet-
razzini triunii)lis. The other four artists who made a
very deep imi)ression are Battain, the possessor of a
rarely beautiful tenor voice, Sacchetti, a tenor of un-
usual artistic laculties, Achille Alberti, a baritone of
both vocal and artistic skill far above the usual Italian
opera singer and Ettore Cami»ana, the jwssessor of a
remarkable baritone voice which seems to be a dupli-
cate of the wonderful organ jxissessed by the unforget-
able Salassa.

We are so exjjiicit and so emphatic in our estimation
of the Bevani Opera Company bcH-au.se this organiza-
tion is about to visit Los Angeles where this paper is

fortunate enough to have many friends who will be
glad to hear an authoritative rei)ort. We especially
recommend the Bevani Opera Company to the good
graces of our critic-friends Julian John.son of tlie Los
Angeles Times, Othelman Stevens ofthe Los Angeles
Examiner, and .Mr. Colby of the Los Angeles Express.
We would gladly include here the critic of the Los
Angeles Herald, but believe there has been a change
lately and we have not the pleasure of knowing the
new critic. We also want to call the attention of Mi-s.

Harry Clifford Lott, the able critic of the Los Angeles
Graphic, to this splendid company. In recommending
this company so highly to our Los Angeles colleagues
we want to assure them that we do not do this from
any personal motives, but simply as a mere act of duty
on the part of a sincere admirer of meritorious musical
services who values the necessity of straightforward-
ness in the matter of distributing reliable musical in-

formation. We know that our Los Angeles friends
welcome our efforts in this respect.

In conclusion we desire to emphasize the fact that
we have never witnessed quite such satisfactory per-

formances for the prices of admission charged by the
Bevani Opera Com])any, nor have we ever witnessed
better performances for twice the price of admission
and in some instances we have not witnessed superior
productions at admission prices of seven dollars. We
are stating here a fact which we are willing to vouch
for whenever we are called upon to do so. We want to

assure our Los Angeles readei"s that they have never
been given such value for their money and if any of our
readers find that we were mistaken in our judgment we
want them to write to us and we will cheerfully admit
that we are not able to judge the artistic merit of a
musical performance. We are certain that any music
lover will obtain unusual satisfaction from the per-

formances of this excellent organization. In order to

prevent any similar experience as the company had in

San Francisco, where it took t«o weeks before the pub-
lic realized the merit of the organization, we should
suggest that the season begins with either Rigoletto or

Lucia giving Vicarino a chance to take the city by
storm.

Lajos Fenster, violinist and Violet Fenster, pianist, will

appear before the Pacific Musical Society on Wednesday
morning, October 26th and present the following program:
Sonata op. 47 (Beethoven) dedicated to Rudolph Kreutzer,
First movement, Adagio sostenuto—Presto; Hungarian Rhap-
sodie op. 46 (Hauser), Rondo Capriccloso op. 14 (Mendel-
ssohn); Fantasie Impromptu op. 66 (Chopin), Concerto for

two violins and piano (Bach), the second violin will be played
by Theo. I. Fenster.
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MADAME PASQUALI CONQUERS HER AUDIENCES.

The music lovers of Tacoma showed their appreciation of
talent and technique, sltill and richness of voice last night
when the two famous singers, Signer Antonio Ssotti, the
world's reputed best baritone, and Madame Bernice de Pas-
quali captivated them with the songs they sang in concert
at the Tacoma theatre under the direction of Mrs. Bernice
E. Newell. Much was expected of Scotti, whose fame has
preceded him for a dozen years, and it was supposed that
Madame de Pasquali would be equal to the occasion of sing-
ing with him, and in fact, she was. It was a surprise to many
to hear the rich, bird-like notes of her voice, the sweet inter-
pretation of the melodies of forest, the trills like running
water in brook, the cadences that made hearers forget that
it was a woman singing—they thought indeed of birds. Al-
ready a singer of note, Madame de Pasquali sang her way
into t.hfc very hearts of the audience last night as did Scotti,
and while it is admittedly a fact that he is the superior art-
ist, Madame de Pasquali loses nothing by comparison with
even the famous baritone. Together, regardless of the great
difference in tone and quality, their voices blended in charm-
ing manner as they sang the duets from "Don Giovanni" and
"Barbiere di Siviglia. " Perhaps one of the reasons why
Madame de Pasquali won the hearts of the audience last night
is because of the sweet songs she sang in English, a group of
old Irish songs winning a place for her easily and charming
the rapt listeners. "The Irish Love Song" and "The Mother's
Lamentation" in which latter a pathos was expressed that
was tearful, and "The Low-Backed Car" was sung in that
rare fine manner found only possessed by the greatest singers.
Together with the understanding of the words the audience
felt the beauty of the voice and the presence of the singer
as she smiled and sang freely as a bird.

"If I Were a Bird" was a number with which she encored,
and a more suggestive thought probably could not have come
to the hearers; Madame de Pasquali had almost established
that she was. The last duet by the two singers from"Bar-
biere di Siviglia" filled the audience with delight and so great
was the appreciation that many had left the theatre thinking
the concert over when the applause recalled them, and from
every side men and women stood ready for the street and car-
riage listening to the last strains of the encore. The concert
is the first of a series in which will be heard Madame Gadski,
Josef Hoffman, Bonci and Kocian.—Tacoma Daily Ledger.

• • «

It was evident the audience had hoped for an English song,
but the hope was vain and when Scotti began the number for
the third time a ripple of amusement ran over the house, for
it suddenly realized that the desires of the audience can be
brushed smilingly aside by Genius. Mme. de Pasquali's su-
perb lyric soprano was admirably exploited in her intro-
ductory solo, the Polonaise from "Mignon." her wonderful
range, her temperament, the brilliancy and sparkling quality
of her voice calling forth well-deserved applause from the aud-
ience. She responded with the Lehmann ,"If I Were a Bird."
The group of Irish songs, which she gave, following the inter-
mission, were admirably chosen to display her temperamental
qualities; the "Irish Love Song" was given with passionate
fire and followed by the "Mother's Lamentation," fiilled with
the weird meloncholy that characterizes so many of the folk-

songs and then in a flash she was full of rollicking Irish ardor,
singing to Peggy in "The Low-Backed Car." In response to
the encore she gave "Come Back to Erin" with great feeling.
—Portland Evening Telegrom.

LILLY LEHMANN TO VISIT AMERICA.

According to A. F. Adams, managing director of the Quinlan
Musical Agency in America, the coming musical season
promises to be one of the most active ever known. Mr.
Adams returned from Europe recently aboard the "Lusi-
tania." While on the other side, he closed contracts for
many representative artists in the world of music calling for
their appearances in the United States, England, Ireland,
France, Germany and Australia, through the various Quin-
lan Agency offices in these respective countries.
"The American public will, I am sure, be glad to know that

we have arranged to bring Lilly Lehmann here for an exten-
sive concert tour in the fall of 1911," said Mr. Adams. "This
greatest of all sopranos is now enjoying recognition on the
continent superior to any she has ever received previously
and it is impossible for her to fill all of the engagements
offered. Just now Mme. Lehmann is preparing a Mozart
festival at Salzberg in which she is engaging all of the sing-

ers and, personally directing the productions to be made.
Were it not for her extraordinary conscientiousness we might

have brought her over for a tour of this country in January,
but as she insists on devoting all of next Spring and Summer
to the selection and arrangement of the programs to be given,
her first appearance cannot take place until a year from the
approaching Fall.

"I am ot the opinion that Mme. Lehmann's song recitals
will surpass, in artistic achievement, any she has presented
to the concert going public of the United States. Whenever
she sings abroad the seat prices are advanced above the
highest marks customary and many who do not secure their
tickets in advance are disappointed in not being able to ob-
tain abmission. I brought back a tentative contract for the
consideration of Mme. Schumann-Heink for her appearances
with Mme. Alelba in Australia in the Spring of next year.
Had it been possible for the great contralto to have accepted
her honorarium would have been the largest ever paid a
contralto and her opportunities exceptional. However, ar-
rangements already closed for Mme. Schumann-Heink's pres-
ence in opera with the Beecham Company at Drury Lane
during the Coronation season in May and June of 1911; at
Bayreuth and Munich in July and August; her many appear-
ances in France, Germany, Australia and Hungary immed-
iately afterwards and others already contracted for, prevent.
"The American debut of Efrem Zimbalist, the twenty year

old Russian violinist who is startling audiences on the Con-
tinent by his marvelous playing, is certain to provide one of
the musical events of the season of 1911. This young man
is declared by his critics to be a genius. Fortunately, be-
cause of the co-operation of Josef Hofmann, we are now able
to permit his appearance during the month of January next
and to extend the length of his tour in the United States a
full month. Usually, Hofmann takes a vacation in mid-season
and January was the time selected. Now, however, many
clubs, orchestral societies and other organizations who have
been anxious to secure his services, will not be disappointed.
He will open his tour October 24th in Carlisle, Pa., and will
make his reappearance in New York on Saturday afternoon,
October 29th. His engagements include fourteen appear-
ances with the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
"The increasing popularity of Mischa Elman in America

and England made it necessary for tha, Quinlan International
Musical Agency to cancel the engagement made for him in
Australia until next year, when the gifted violinist will play
there for the first time. Elman's recent recitals in England
have caused unrestrained enthusiasm, and he is outdoing
even his earlier superlative performances. Elman's Amer-
ican tour will open with ten concerts with the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra in January next and will continue until the
middle of May. Just before I sailed from England a con-
tract was made through Andreas Dippel of the Chicago Grand
Opera Company, for the exclusive rights of John McCormack's
services in concerts here next winter. We have had many
demands for the great Irish tenor to sing in orchestral con-
certs and clubs, and now it will be possible to grant them.
While I was in London, I closed contracts for the appearances
in the Beecham Opera Season of the Coronation year, for
Louise Homer, Alma Gluck, Marguerite Lemon Clarence
Whitehill, Allan Hinckley and Herbert Witherspoon. It is

my belief that the next two years will bring noticeable
broadening of the patronage accorded musical performances
of the best character in every country where the Quinlan
International Musical Agency is represented."

VON STEIN
Academy of Music

(INCORPORATED)
Phones: Broadway 3923. Home J5721

1419 So. Grand Ave. LOS ANGELES

HEINRICH VON STEIN, President and Director
WENZEL KOPTA, Director Violin Department

The Leading Musical College of the
Southwest

SEND FOR BOOKLET.
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WILLIAM F. ZECH, VIOLINIST
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

The Zech Orchestra Rehearaes Bvery Mouday KvenluK
1332 Geary Street Phone We*t 1603

Hermann Genss
TKACHER OP PIANO, SINtJING AND HARMONY, will accriil

MdiHciitM nt IiIm reMiileiic«' and Mtiidio: '2lil'2 <^'I,A \ S'l'RIOK'l',
netween AVebater and Uii<-hituaii Stm. TeU. Wemt 6018) S ao a.'i

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pari* Grand Opera
IM Counlryman Bide.. 915 Van Ness at Ellis

Rrcepdon Hours, ) 1 :30 to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wednesday and Saturday. Wedtiesday
in Oallfand, 1164 Bru»h Slreet.

Wallace A. Sabin
Organist Temple Kmanu El, First Church of Christian Science.
Director Loring Club. San Francisco, Wednesdays at 1617 Cali-
rornia St. Tel. Frank. 5345. Sat. p. m.. Christian Science Hall. Tel.
West 6ti4.'.. Berkeley. Mon. & Tues. 2820 Prince. Tel. Berk. 4774.

Saint I\.ose Acadetn>^ ojf Music
Cor. Pine and Pierce Sts.; San KranciscoBOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

MACKENZIE GORDON
TKJVOU

In ftil iu branchet from the rudiraenti at lone fomubon \m

the higheA Bniih and CompUiion of PuiUc Singing

OPKUA CONCERT
Phones: W«l 437. Home S. 3220

.Appulntment Duly

Teacher of Singing
ORATORIO

Studio: 2832 Jackson St.

Phone Park 1050 Established 1895 Home Phone S 106t

JoHn W. Metcalf
Piano Theory Composition

Studio, 59 McDonough Buiidins, Oakland. Telephone Oakland 3 I 72

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Lucy (Pianist)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co.. S. F.

Organist and Choirmaster St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Berkeley
Pupilf leceivcd at Studios : San Francisco—Wed. and Thurs. 1264 Jackson St., Tel. Frank-

lin 2641; Oakland—Mon., Tuej. and Sat., 6126 Moulton St., Tel. Piedmont 5093.

n^aiKv .C 1Wf /%«-»'•*«> Oreani^t Temple Sherith Israel and**eilj. W». fM.O%JT'tS Calvary Presbyterian Church

Sao Francisco—Tuesday and Friday at Calvary Church. Berkeley- Monday at 2254 Fulton
St., Care Tupper & Reed. Residence Phone Market 3224.

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso
Pure Italian School—Opera and Oratorio Repertoire

c ,. . .1 Oakland, 236 Mosa Ave . Phones: Pied. 85 1 , Home A 5940 I, Sundays by
*°**

I Mon. and Thurs. in San Francisco, 1006 Kohler & Chase BIdg. * Appointment

Von Meyerinck School of Music
UNDBR THE DIRECTION OF MRS. ANNA VON MEYERINCK
Classes in French, German, Musical History and Sight Read-

ing In progress. Practice lessons with specially coached ac-
companists may be arranged for—also by non-students of the
school. Studio, 818 Grove St., near Fillmore. In Berkeley,
Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
PIANIST

Juft Returned from Berlin. Sole Instructor of Enid Brandt

Residence: 1257 Jackson Street

Telephone. Franklin 4689.

Studio: 1239 Jackson Stree
Telephone, Franklin 3982

Joseph Greven vo'ce specialist

Director of the California Opera School

826 EDDY STREET
bet. Van Ness and Franklin

Consultation hours daily from 2 to 3 p. m.

Telephones: Franklin 3671
HomeS 3671

William Edwin CHAMBERLAIN
Song Recitals

Residence Studio: 243 1 Ellsworth Street, Berkeley

BARITONE
SOPRANO

TEACHERS OF SINGINO Coaching

Method of Francesco Lamperti Telephone, Berkeley 1143

In San Francisco Wednesdays. 1 234 Jackson St., Telephone, Franklin 47 1 4. In Oakland Thursday Afternoon, Maple Hall

S. F. Conservatory of Music
C S. BONKLLI, Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and Harmony
Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone We.t 5972

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY

Organist and Musical Director First Presbyterian Church,
Alameda

Home Studio: 1117 Para St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
San Francisco Day— Wednesday

All appointments made by letter, or oy means of Alameda telephone

The Beringer Conservatory of Music l°„Te^^^JS;'r!T. THOS. H. PERSSE EDITH MASON-PERSSE

Adolf Gregory
OrgranUt and Choir Director St. Mary's Oakland

Director Oakland Conaervatory of Mualc

Voice Production, Piano, Harmony and Compoaltlon

13th AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Years' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

Ju^ returned from Paris. Teaches the Pure Italian Bel Canto

Studio: 2834 Derby Street, Berkeley, Cal. Telephone: Berkeley 313

in 1896

_ ^le direc-
tion of Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer. A comprehensive, ^veIl graded
musical education, based on principles of arti^^ic, scientific and pradtical
value. Private in^ruction in Piano, Voice Development and Article Sing-
ing (Italian Method.) Pupils prepared for the Operatic and Concert Stage.
Special Departments for Beginners. Amateurs and Professionals. Pupils
received at any time. Consultation hours from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. Artirt
Members of Faculty can be engaged for Recitals. Concerts and Musicales.
For further information apply to The Beringer Conservatory of Music
926 Pierce St., near McAllister. San Francisco. Tel. Weit 7893.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.
The oldest Institution on the Coast—complete Musical Edu-

cation—Advantages of literary studies free of charge. Board
and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

XerkOr Soprano

Voice Culture AmTe^u'/^Co^h^ni"'

20 Years* Experience in Opera
Endorsed by press and public of principal American music centers

802 Kohler & Chaie BIdg., S. F. 543 Sixty-firtt St., Oakland

MME. GRACIA RICARDO
American Soprano

Late of Berlin, Paris, and London

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York City
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GREENBAUM SEASON OPENS SPLENDIDLY.
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Signer Scotti and Mme. De Pasquali, Singing to a Full House
At the Columbia Theatre, Achieve Artistic and Popular

Success in Their Opening Concert.

The Greenbaum concert season was opened splendidly, at
the Columbia, last Sunday afternoon. The theatre was filled.
The singers made good, though in the case of Mme. Bernice
de Pasquali somewhat on deifferent lines than may have been
anticipated. The accompanist, Mr. Maurer, performed in a
masterly manner, with difficulties due to a lack of rehearsal
of some of the numbers, which made the showing of musician-
ship all the more remarkable. The soloists. Signer Antonio
Scotti and Mme. de Pasquali, had an audience that was per-
fectly sympathetic, which was evident after the two opening
numbers, the Prologue from "I Pagliacci" by Signor Scotti and
the Polonaise from "Mignon" by Mme. de Pasquali. There-
after the applause was practically unlimited. The two singers
had won the favor of the people, and the auditors were prac-
tically insatiable in asking for encores almost without
number.
Concerning Signor Scotti much may be said, but, as he has

sung in San Francisco before and as Mme. de Pasquali is new
to this city, except by reputation made elsewhere, the claims
and reasons that the lady made in her first San Francisco
appearance for endorsement as an artist, may have pre-
cedence as a matter of interest in consideration. Mme. de
Pasquali is of imposing appearance. She has a mobility of
countenance that would make the fortune of any emotional
actress who could offer any pretension to musical artistry.
She is gifted with an emotional and responsive nature, coup-
led with clear insight into the significance of the words she
sings and is perfectly able to use the vehicle of song most
effectually to heighten the effect of all her reflected impres-
sions.

She has diction, which means that she adds clear enuncia-
tion and a large degree of perfection in verbal felicities to her
inherent faculties. Then, as her musical organ, she has a
voice that is velvety, facile, trained to sing coloratura within
certain range with splendid ease and smothness and add to all

this that she has the art of listening to herself, one of the
greatest endowments that any singer can have to insure the
best effects.

Does all this entitle her to be called an artist of the first

rank? She is an artist without any chance of discussion. Is

she dramatic? Unquestionably she is dramatic, but not by
reason of great force or strong effects of top notes but by
temperament, educated by experience, to move her auditors
to tears or laughter, rather than to make them split their
gloves in great excitement.
Her appeal, at least such was largely the fact, last Sunday

afternoon, is to the wholesome and homelike traits of mind
that are common to the race and that have tremendous sway
in dictating the events of the world, simply because they are
a common heritage of mankind and are the basis of emotions
that ennoble rather than distract.

Mme. de Pasquali gave up so much of her time to singing
pathetic ballads that some criticism has been published con-
cerning her selections. That, to my mind is unjust. There
is no reason why she should not sing ballads artistically. No
one ever censured Patti for singing "Home, Sweet Home" or
"Coming Thro' the Rye," nor does the memory of Jenny Lind,
or any of a score of great singers suffer because they were
fond of small songs, used to vary programmes. Mme. de
Pasquali evidently appealed greatly to her listeners, and the
audience was by no means musically inexperienced or idle

minded. The other side of her artistry applied to the singing
of the "Mignon" music and to melodies from the works of
Mozart and Rossini, was as admirable as that displayed in
the ballad songs that were sung with an intensity and feeling
that held the hearts as well as the ears of the audience.
The truth is that the entire tone of the first concert of

Scotti and Mme. de Pasquali was subdued. There was no
attempt to "tear a passion to tatters." There was no reach-
ing for high notes, sung fortissimo, to bring shrieks of "bis"
for that which does not properly denote artistic work, but is

largely an exhibition only of compass. In this classification

of the program, of course, the "I Pagliacci" prologue may be
excepted, but that was given by Signor Scotti, purely for its

artistic merits as a composition and was devoid of all striving
for the purely theatrical.

At the beginning of her part of the performance Mme. de
Pasquali, with the "Mignon" polonaise made it clear that her
voice was competent to render that composition, which is a
sure test of a certain set of musical requirements. It was
not sung in what is commonly called the brilliant style, but
its difficulties were conquered—if indeed the singer found the
numerous florid adornments in which it abounds to be difficult

—with seemingly the greatest ease. That performance was
sufficient, in itself, to stamp her as an excellent exponent of
the florid Italian school, in which the talents of Verdi, Rossini,
Donizetti, Bellini, et al. were wont to revel.
Then, this being accomplished, Mme. de Pasquali, followed

out her own ideas evidently, concerning the selections with
which she wished to be identified on the occasion of her
initial appearance in this city. She sang a group of three
songs by Tosti, Brahms and Dell Aqua, all of the gentle sort.
She sang next, after giving an additional number or two, a
duett with Signor Scotti from "Don Giovanni." Then she
gave some Irish songs.
Of these the two that will be remembered as identified with

her for pathos were "The Mother's Lament," which was sung
with such fervor that, at its close, the singer was in tears;
then the "Low Back Car," which was arch and melodious to
a degree. If Mme. de Pasquali should compose songs and
write the words for them, that is about the sort of composi-
tion that, I fancy, would bear her name. She is the pleasing
apostle of the melodious from instinct rather than from limita-
tions. Perhaps enough has been said about her to convey at
least the impressions of one of her auditors.

Signor Scotti, when he began, seemed to be nervous. The
vibrato in his voice in the "Pagliacci" prologue was marked
and all pervasive. Perhaps he remembered the stirring events
attending his last visit to San Francisco, in April 1906. What-
ever the fact may be he had no vocal defects to mar his per-
formance in the remaining numbers. His immediately en-
thusiastic welcome placed him entirely at his ease. After
that he was the embodiment of humor as well as of good tone
form. His voice has the eveness of quality that was remem-
bered by those who have heard him before. The richness and
pleasing use of it were found to be all with him. Everything
that he sang demanded an encore. In fact there were so
many encores that the length of the program was practically
doubled.

Signor Scotti made his greatest hit with "Quando Ere Pug-
gies" from Verdi's "Falstaff" which the audience called upon
him to sing three times, which he did with so much of hum-
orous gesture and manner and mood that the audience
hearers took him into the cosy corner of their appreciation to
laugh aloud with him. In the duet from "The Barber of
Seville," which was the last number on the stated program,
both of the soloists proved their flexibilities and capacities of
voice. The second public concert was given Thursday even-
ing in the Novelty Theatre too late to be reviewed in this num-
ber. The third concert will be given to-morrow afternoon at
the Columbia Theatre. DAVID H. WALKER.

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation

Hotel Cloyne Court, Berkeley. Telephone—Berkeley 4710.

MADAME PUERARI-MARRACCI
School of Vocal Training.

ITALIAN METHOD. COACHING IN GRAND OPERA.

Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist. Pupils
trained for Concert, Vaudeville Appearance and Chorus. Classes

twice a week. Italian, French, Spanish and English spoken.

970 Union Street, San Francisco. Telephone—Franklin 4635.

FARRELL STREET
Bet. StocktoD & Powell

S«fes( and Most Magnificent Theatre In America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

ARTISTIC VAUDEVII^LE
AUGUSTA CLOSE. Pianologue. Spoken Sohks and Imitations of
Types; SPISSELL BROS. & CO., in "The Continental Waiter":
THURBER & MADISON; WILLIAM FLEMEN & CO.; JOHN P.

WADE & CO.. in "Marse Shelbys Chicken Dinner"; QUINN &
MITCHELL; THE FLYING MARTINS; NEW ORPHEUM MO-
TION PICTURES. I a^ Week- Tremendous Success of the Cele-
brated European Dancer and Adtress, LA TORTAJADA in "The
Adventure of a Toredor."

Evenlnir Prloen: ioc, 2."5c, 50c, 7."ic. Box Seata, fl.OO.
Matinee Prlres (Except Snndayii & Holidays), 10c, 2.1c, SO.c

Phone DouKlaii 70 Home C. 1570
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California

Conservatory of Music
New Management. New Methods.

New Teachers.

Large Faculty of Di^inguished Teachers and
Arties, Including

GEORG KRUGER, Piano

HERMAN PERLET
Orcheslration and Grand Opera Repertoire

GEORG WALCKER, Voice

Dr. H. J. STEWART. Organ

LOUIS E. SCHOENIGER. Violin

MISS JOY NOBLE
The Dunning Method of Improved Music Study for Beieinners

And Many Others

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
Mandolin, Guitar and Lute

Sixty Free and Partial Scholarships to Be
Awarded This Year. List Sent

On Application.

Free Advantages Include Some Class Infltucftion in Irving Inflitute

for Young Ladies, Whose Fees to the Conservatory Are not Less
Than $20 per Month. Residence Department (or Ladies. Nev^
Catalog Ready. Call, Phone or Write.

California Conservatory of Music
147 Presidio Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

SIGNOR ANTONIO

SCOTTI
Baritone

MME. BERNICE
^

de PASQUALI
Soprano

Farewell Concert
This Sunday Aft, at 2:30,

Columbia Theater . . .

Seats—$2, $1.50, and 500 at $1.

Baldwin Piano Used

Gadsici Concerts Sunday Afts, Nov. 6th

and 1 3th, and Thursday Eve, Nov. 1 0th.

Mail orders now to Will L. Greenbaum, at

Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

Oakland Concert, Friday Aft, Nov. 1 1 th.

Coming—LIZA LEHMANN and her Quartette.

OLGA STEEB
The Wonderful Young

PIANISTE

WILL BE ON THE PACIFIC

COAST until November 20th.

Arrangements for RECITALS

may be made through Mr. L. E.

BEHYMER or Mr. Charles H.

Keefer, 344-345 Blanchard Hall

Building, Los Angeles, California.

After November 20th, for further

information regarding future tours,

etc., enquire of

Mr. Charles H. Keefer, Manager
Permanent address: Goltzstrasse 24, Berlin. Germany.

Just a Little Better

•••

San Francisco

Overland

Limited

•••

Southern Pacific-Union Pacific

TICKET OFFICES
Flood Building, 42 Powell Street

Market Street Ferry Depot

Broadway and Thirteenth Sts. Oakland

ARIZONA, THE 47th STAR
By Governor Richard E. Sloan

FREMONT AND THE BEAR FLAG WAR
By William Simpson

In SUNSET MAGAZINE for September, now on sale at all

News Stands. 15 cents.
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The opening meeting of the Matinee Musical was held
recently at the new club rooms in the Gamut Club building.
Mrs. James Ballagh presided and introduced L. E. Behymer
as the speaker of the afternoon. Mr. Behymer's talk followed
the line of the work of pioneers in the musical world. He
urged the women of this club to further the development of
musical interest, and specially commended those members
who are working for the purpose of reviving that knowledge
of music which has been allowed to become dolled through
inanition. "The city of Los Angeles has singers equal to
practically every singer that the East or Middle West can
send us," said the speaker. "It is the singers from California
who constantly reinforce the New York choruses." Mr. Be-
hymer's remarks were frequently interspersed with reminis-
cences of his managerial experiences. His intimate acquaint-
ance with the big men and women of the musical world gives
him a fund of amusing stories and personal details concern-
ing them, and to the devotees of music and others as well as
his talks are always delightful. A musical program was
given during the afternoon with these numbers: Piano duet,
Mrs. Frank Hill and Mrs. C. A. Stutzman; song, "Lovely
Spring," Miss Florine Hannemine; piano solo. Scherzo D
minor (Chopinj, Mrs. L. D. Tier; song, "Jocely," Mrs. Henry
Wiltse; violin obligato, W. H. McDonald; violin solo, Can-
zonetta, Mrs. Mary Underwood; song, "Comeperne Sereno,"
Mrs. Adele Hill Thompson.—Los Angeles Herald.

* • *

Under the auspices of the Organists' Guild, a new choral
society has been successfully organized. It is a chorus of

mixed voices, and is under the direction of Mr. Ernest Doug-
las. Its second rehearsal was held Tuesday evening, with an
attendance of thirty-two, and was marked by much enthu-
siasm. Work has been begun on Mendelssohn's "Hymn of

Praise" and Stanford's "Awake, My Heart." It is hoped that

a large chorus, capable of doing heavy work, may be devel-

oped from this beginning, and additions to the membership
are desired. Rehearsals are to be held Tuesday evenings at

St. Paul's parish house, where applicants will be received.

A concert is to be given in December. Mr. A. J. Stamm is

accompanist.—L. A. Graphic.
* * •

The Los Angeles Graphic publishes the following interest-

ing item: "What is a new and interesting combination of

local artists is a mixed quartet consisting of Mrs. Bertha W.
Vaughn, Mrs. Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus, Mr. Roland Paul and
Mr. Harry Clifford Lott. The first work to be essayed will

be the beautiful "Gypsy Songs" of Brahms. The quartet will

be heard in recital in Los Angeles and elsewhere."
« * •

The following officers were recently elected by the Dom-
inant Club to serve for the ensuing term: President, Miss
Jennie Winston; Vice President, Mrs. Edwin G. Voight; Sec-

retary, Mrs. Jennie Hagen Goodwin; Financial Secretary,

Miss Lalla Fagge; Treasurer, Mrs. Nonna Rockhold Robbins.
Membership Committee: Mrs. J. G. Ogilvie, chairman: Mrs.
Katherine Kimball Forest, Miss Katherine C. Ebbert; pro-

gram committee: Mrs. Gertrude Parsons, chairman; Miss
Alice Coleman, Miss Harriet Johnson; social committee:
Mrs. L. J. Selby.

* * *

On Saturday afternoon, September 24th, the Von Stein

Academy of Music of Los Angeles gave the 178th Students'

Recital at the Academy parlors. The program on this occasion
was as follows: Kenneth Montee—Slumber Song by Gurlitt;

Sadie Watson—Hunting Song by Dutton; Dorathea Vogel

—

May Morning by Heller; Edythe Gunn—Sonatina by Lichner;

Selma Siegelman—Waltz by Tschaikowsky; Helen Adams

—

Etude by Wollenhaupt; Edith Thompson—Evening Song by
Klein; Edith R. Thompson—Happy Farmer by Schumann;
Mona Newkirk—Etude by Chopin; Clarence Bates—Waltz E.

major by Moszkowsky; Clara Russakov^—Impromptu by Cho-
pin; Misses Payson and Brigham—Valse for two pianos by
Arensky; Misses Russakov, Skelton, Brigham and Payson

—

Pagliacci—Prologue for two pianos by Leoncavallo-Wolf.

Harley Hamilton, director of the Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra, the Women's Orchestra of Los Angeles and one
of the leading musicians on the Pacific Coast spent a few
days in San Francisco last week on his way home from Eu-
rope. .Mr. Hamilton stayed four months away from home
and half of this time was spent in Munich, one of the most
cultured music centers in Germany. He also visited Salz-
burg, Paris and London and of course spent some time in
.Vew York before going West. While abroad he listened to
all that was worth listening to and brought with him a num-
ber of the latest compositions for his orchestras to be pre;
sented in Los Angeles during the season. While in Munich
.Mr. Hamilton met Maud Fay who he says is becoming more
and more famous and also Marcella Craft of Riverside who
is also singing at the Munich Royal Opera with brilliant
success. Mr. Hamilton naturally saw and heard all he could
of the Mozart Festival in Salzburg and the Wagner and Mo-
zart festival plays in Munich. He also attended the Strauss
festival and met the great composer several times. During
nearly his entire stay in Munich it rained with the exception
of eight days. Mr. Hamilton attended the Passion Play in

Oberammergau on July 4th and it snowed and rained all

day. There was also snow in Innsbruck, a little city in Ba-
varia during July. Mr. Hamilton expressed his astonish-
ment at the tenacity of Richard Strauss who during one
week conducted three of his operas, namely, Feuersnoth,
Salome and Elektra, three of his symphonies, two chamber
music concerts and played the accompaniments to twenty
of his songs, one cello sonata and one violin sonata, all of
this during eight performances given in one week. Mr. Ham-
ilton also attended a Wagner opera at the Grand Opera
House in Paris and was greatly disappointed at the ineffi-

cient performance given, especially when he compared it

with the flawless performances in Munich. Mottl conducted
the Wagner and Mozart operas in Munich and Mme. Fass-
binder and Knote, the tenor were stars of the season. Tilly
Koenen scored a triumph during the Strauss week. Mr.
Hamilton is now back in Los Angeles and will begin re-

hearsals immediately. While in San Francisco Mr. Hamilton
was entertained at dinner at the Bohemian Club by W. J. Mc-
Coy, the composer of this year's Bohemian Club Jinks.

It matters not what your wants may be, if

they are musical, they can be supplied by

J. RAYMOND SMITH

FINE PIANOS
ALL POPULAR
LlKili

WHY PAY MORE
I^OUIS KOEHLER
75 Methods 15c

Ask or wrilc for

MontKly- Music List

<
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X
Z
o
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Are you. Musician, getting the discounts you are

entitled to ? SMITH will keep you posted.

TWO STORES
Fillmore and O'Farrell Streets

also

25© Ma.rket Street
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L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the Southwe^

Address
Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

F. W. BI.AXCHAKD, Preit. aud Itlicr.

Contain* 200 Studioi Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
l,OS ANGEI.ICS, CAMFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor
TEACHER OF VOICE CUI/rURE AND SINGING

Studio: 342-343 Blanchard Hall Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street

Telephone 2.S0I9

Los Angeles, Cal.

Margaret Goetz MEZZO CONTRALTO

Historical Song Recitals, Concerts and Muslcales
Home Studio. 308 S. Reno St, Los Angeles. Tel Home 5148.5

Adolf Willhartitz
Room 626 MRjentic Theatre Dullding

TEACHER OF PIANO

Lor Aiigrelea, Cal.

Harley Hamilton VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR

Conductor Los Angelea Symphony Orchestra
Woman'H Orchestra - - . _ _

320 Blanchard Hall Building LoN Angreles, Cal

Charles E. Pemberton VIOLIN . .

INSTRUCTOR
H.4RMONY AND COUNTERPOINT

StudIo! 306. Blanchard Hall Building |,oii Angeles, Cnl.

TENOR—VOICE CULTURE ANDTHE ART OF SINGING ....
Director Ellis Club, Temple Buptlst Choir, Woman's Lyric Club
StudIO! 31S-319 Blancharil Hiiil«liii>t Los Angeles, Cal.

J. B. Poulin

Horatio Cogswell
BARITONE
VOICE CULTURE,
CONCERTS, RECITALS

DIRECTOR UNIVERSIY M. E. CHURCH CHOIR
College of Music University of So. California. Phone 22121, Residence 77105

J. P. Dupuy TENOR— VOICE DIRECTOR

E.Director Orpheus Male Club, B'ual Brith Choir, Trinity M
Church Choir, Y. M. C. A. Vocal Department and

Euterpean Male Quartette
Studloi 311 Blanchard Building Los Angeles, Cal

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ElizabetK Kelso Patterson
"Teacher of Singing

Resident Studio: 257 West 104th St., New York City, N. Y.

Mrs. E. De Les Magee, Contralto

Mr. Ormay, Accompanist

CENTURY HALL
(.Sutter and Franklin Sts.)

Tuesday, November 1, at 8:45 P. M.

TICKETS, $L00

For Sale at Kohler & Chase and Curtaz & Son

^H William J. Blattner Presents

mSt EUGEIVE^ BLA VCHARD^hH PIAIVIST

Columbia Theatre, Sunday Afternoon, October 30th, at 3 o'Clock

Reserved Seats $L50, $1.00, and 75 Cents Tickets on Sale at Sherman Clay & Co's, San Francisco and Oakland

STEINWAY PIANO USED
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MARGARET JARMAN.

Those who have followed carefully the progress of the
Bevani Opera Company engagement must have noted with
much gratification the satisfactory achievements of Margaret
Jarman of Los Angeles. It is one of the dearest wishes of

the Pacific Coast Musical Review to see efficient artists born
in the Far West introduced to the musical public and con-
quer for themselves a permanent success. Although but

twenty years of age Miss Jarman exhibited remarkable ease
in her stage deportment and thorough knowledge of the
vocal art in every role she essayed during the fonrt;en
weeks' of the Bevanis surprisingly successful season. She
made a lasting impression upon her admiring audiences' not
only because of her charming personality, her many attrac-

tions and her notable youth, energy and enthusiasm.
We have never witnessed the work of a new aspirant for

operatic honors that lacked the disagreeable features of inex
perience to such a remarkable extent as the work of Miss
.Jarman. Her improvement was astounding and as; Amueris
in Aida, Azucena in Trovatore and Seibel in Faust Miss .Jar-

man proved to be one of the most delightful features of .he

Bevani engagement. Miss Jarman's unquestionable vocal
knowledge was acquired during two years of diligent study
with Achille Alberti, th eartist par excellence of th" Pevani
Opera Company and although the young contralto's practical

experience has virtually just begun she has already scored
successes in the East in such operas as Trovatore, Faust.
Aida, Rigoletto, and Carmen previous to her San Francisco
appearance. The character of Miss Jarman's triumphs may
easily be gathered from the following tribute penned by that
erudite critic and musical raconteur George E. Krehbiel of

the Cincinnati Enquirer of April 10, 1910:
The following communication was received from George B.

Krehbiel: "But there was at least one source of gratification
to those who went to the theatre last Monday night, and that
was the fact that the performance served to bring to light a
remarkable talent. It was the first appearance upon any stage
of Miss Margaret Jarman. a very young prima donna, a native
of California, who had acquired something of a vocal, general
musical and dramatic education in New England, in the exact-
ing role of Amneris. Students of opera know what a severe
test that part is. and to such who were among the audience the
young lady's efforts at an adequate portrayal must have ap-
pealed with unusual force. Miss .Tarman has not reached her
twentieth year, yet she is almost heroic in physical develop-
ment, and she brings to her work an intelligence and grit that
would do credit to a much more matured artist. She has some
of the natural failings of youth, to be sure; unsteadiness (but
only in a slight degree). Impetuosity and an all-consuming de-
sire to outshine everything- and everybody, both on and off the
stage. A laudable ambition, this last item, truly, but only
hard, careful study, more and better voice cultivation and a
larger stage experience; in fine, maturity in every direction
will turn the present desire into ultimate actuality. And as
she seems to have more than a modicum of common sense and
plenty of perseverance, it appears more than likely that a few
years will see her occupying an exalted position among the
really great operatic artists of the present generation. Tem-
peramentally she is wonderfully endowed, and she is, besides.
a very capable actress. So, allowing for the excusable tend-
encies of youth and taking into consideration the important
fact that she went to her task Monday night without having
had even as much as a single rehearsal and achieved the suc-
cess she did her performance must be set down as a veritable
tour de force, such as has not ben witnessed upon the operatic
stage of this city within the memory of the present writer."
When Bonci, the famous tenor heard Miss Jarman sing he

said enthusiastically: "There is no doubt that you will be-
come a great trtist, Madmoiselle, a big star of the near future.
Success is waiting for you, if you are patient and perseverant
enough to walk courageously up to it." Surely those who
know Miss Jarman recognize in her an artist of unusual
patience and perseverance. The Bevani Company will soon
appear in Los Angeles, the birth-place of Miss Jarman and it

is to be hoped that the management of the company will

honor the Los Angeles girl and her fellow citizens by per-
mitting the young artist to appear in the role of Carmen in
which she has scored quite an artistic victory during an
Easter engagement.

A. M.
-w-

SAN FRANCISCO MUSICAL CLUB'S "JINKS".

For the first time in a number of years, the members of the
San Francisco Musical Club celebrated Founder's Day, Octo-
ber 6th, not by the usual annual reception, but by reviewing
the old custom of a "Jinks" program which drew the members
together in an atmosphere of mirth and good will, and stim-
ulated mutual acquaintance and interest.

The Century Club hall presented a hospitable and animated
appearance on Thursday, tilled as it was with small tables at
each of which one of the officers or members of committees
acted as hostess to her chosen guests. When all were seated,
the fun began with an illustrative talk by Mrs. Cushing, who
wittily introduced the orchestra of the Kinder Symphony.
The charming music of Reinecke's work was delightfully

rendered, and showed that the Club has ample reason to be
proud of its "strings," as well as of the director's gifts evinced
by Miss Valesca Schorcht.
The symphony was followed by a set of Kinderlieder, given

by the Choral section of the Club, Interspersed with a group of
songs which were delightfully sung by Miss Marion Cumming
and Mrs. Richard Rees. Although the chorus sang withobt a
leader, the admirable training of Mr. Wallace Sabin was ev-
idenced by the careful phrasing and unanimity of attack
noticeable throughout the work.
Much interest has been awakened by the individuals in

Chinese costume scattered about the hall, and when the pres-
ident, Mrs. William S. Noyes, led her Chinese orchestra on
the stage the reason for this gorgeous and picturesque cos-
tuming was explained. The performance of this orchestra
was the hit of the hour. Cymbals clashed, drums boomed,
moon-fiddles added their dissonance. The crowning delight
was the trumpet solo by the coolie member of the band, to
whom undoubtedly belonged the laurels.
During the refreshment hour which followed the program.

Mrs. N'oyes called on Mrs. Deane, the president of the Pacific
Musical Club, tor a speech. The response was graceful and
gracious. Mrs. Deane indicated the common aims of both
organizations, and bespoke their friendly emulation in pro-
moting the love and study of the divine art of music in San
Francisco.

%\

i

VIOLA ALLEN AT THE SAVOY.

"This is some troupe" is what I heard said after the first

act of "The White Sister" at the Savoy last Monday night and
this remark voiced the sentiment of everyone within hearing.
A cast of four top-notchers with an excellent old woman char-
acter actress and harmonizing minor players certainly is, to
use the same style of expression, "going some."
A good many years ago Minna Gale was leading woman

with Edwin Booth. She retired from the stage for a long
time and has only recently returned. She has a voice that is

a delight to listen to and every syllable is clearly enunciated
and without the slightest effort. ' She acts the part of Count-
ess Chearamonte with distinction and one might almost say
charm, as far as the repellant character permits.
Then James O'Neill, Monte Christo O'Neill, as Monsignore

Faracinesca—it is hardly necessary to say anything to San
Franciscans about this well known actor in the play. He is

the kindly gentle priest except when he lifts his voice in
anger against the enemies of the Church and then he is a
real member of the Church militant. He plays the part In his
usual finished manner.

Viola Allen, dressed always in her nun's garb, has no op-
portunity to rely on anything but her mobile features and her
pleasing voice. She gives a realistic presentation of the
agony of Sister Giovanni's soul when she discovers that her
lover for whom she mourned as dead is still alive and has
come back to marry her. She rises to her opportunity nobly
inthe third act where the desperate lover has forced her to
sign a request for a release from her vows and where she
shows him how it means disgrace for both of them. Her
pleading with him rouses his better nature and in a final

scene he destroys the paper after she has signed it.

The lover, played by Henry Stanford, is also finely done.
The author is unkind to him in making him such a hound in

one part and he has to regain the audience's sympathy. This
may be all right in the novel from which the play is dram-
atized—there the author can go into psychology and show how
desperate he has become and why he acts in such a despicable
way—but it is a pretty hard thing to do in a play and it is a

difficult task to set an actor. Mr. Stanford handled the part
with rare skill. The character part of Madame Bernard, the

old governess is delightfully played by Fanny Addison Pitt.

The program says "The White Sister" is F. Marion Craw-
ford's last and strongest play. Mr. Crawford wrote a great

many delightful novels but he never was away behind the

times in his playwriting. The play is poor but such a com
pany is worth seeing in any old play. If the Schuberts kefii

sending us such casts in the fine list of attractions tlu^

promise this season we are in for about the best season on
record.

JOSEPH M. CUMMING.

William Edwin Chamberlain, the barytone, is to be one of
the soloists at the next concert of the Stewart Orchestral
Club at the McDonough on November 10th. He is to give a

recital soon before the Saturday Morning Club of Sacramento.
He is also engaged to sing for the Pacific Musical Society of

San Francisco. He is now choir-master of the Grace Meth-
odist Church of Berkeley, a position he is eminently qualified

to fill.
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The Stradivarius of Pianos
For many years the highe^ musical authorities in both

Europe and America have been watching with wonder
and con^antly increasing admiration the irresi^ible con-
quer of the arti^ic music world by the

iHastm^lamltn
PIANO

Measured on merit, on real quality of tone, on char-
acter of workmanship and materials, analyzed from any
viewpoint, scientifically or pradlically, the Mason & Ham-
lin shatters the prejudices of years and makes a convert
of every intelligent inve^igator. A new sensation musi-
cally is yours when fir^ you try the Mason & Hamlin
piano. Sold on terms if you like.

}f?. a
HIGH r.RAHE PiA/^OS

Victor Talking iVlaclnines
WILEY B. ALLEN BUILDING

135-153 Kearny Street 217-225 Sutter Street
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GROWTH OF SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA IN AMERICA.

The Symphony Orchestra is coining into its own in America.
Preparations for the coming season—which opens early in

October in various parts of the country, from Boston to Los
Angeles—surpass any heretofore attempted. Directors of
the established symphonic organizations are now feverishly
engaged in securing new works for presentation and soloists
who will help sustain the interest already aroused. It is a
task of magnitude, to hold the attention of symphony music
patrons, and requires musical giants to successfully complete
the undertaking. Before his departure for Europe Max
Fiedler, conductor of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, said
the hardest season of his career lay before him. Gustav
Mahler, head of the Philharmonic Society of New York,
before sailing promised many new compositions and more
solo performers next year than he supplied during the one
just completed. Frederick Stock, of the Theodore Thomas
Orchestra (originally the Chicago Symphony Orchestra), is

now searching for novelties to be played by his men in the
twenty-two weeks' season approaching. And so it is pro-

gressing with other directors, among whom are Walter Dam-
rosch, of the New York Symphony; Henry K. Madley, of the
Seattle Symphony; Emil Oberhoffer, of the Minneapolis Sym-
phony; Harley Hamilton, of the Los Angeles Symphony, and
Leopold Stokowsky, who wields the baton over the members
of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. Less than a decade
ago a programme of symphony music was an event of mo-
ment in most communities. Today a dozen cities—not to

mention the town of Altoona, Pennsylvania—have permanent
organizations devoted to orchestral compositions of the loft-

iest standard, all laboring toward a common artistic goal.

The chief factor in the development of a taste for a musical
work appearing on the average symphony programme, para-
doxical though it may seem, has been the soloists. The great
pianist, violinist or singer has always proved an attraction
drawing many people, untutored in the classics, to concerts
of this character. And now, more than ever, the personality
of the exceptional artist is required to assist in maintaining
the interest which has been stimulated. Although the sym-
phony concert patron insists upon the solid orchestral com-
positons of all schools as the basic musical structure of every
programme, a Josef Hofmann or Schumann-Heink, also, is

quite as necessary. Because of his signal success last year
with all the orchestral associations of this country, Mischa
Blman has been induced to return in the fall for the most
extensive American tour he has yet made. He will play
twelve times with the Boston Symphony and once each with
the organizations in the cities of Philadelphia, Chicago, Los
Angeles, Seattle, Minneapolis, St. Paul, St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Louisville, Altoona and Detroit and the New York Philhar-
monic. Mme. Schumann-Heink, the operatic contralto, will

be nearly as busy, for her services are in never-ending de-

mand. Joseph Hofmann—master of the pianoforte—has, like-

wise, been engaged for twelve appearances with the Boston
Symphony and is to play with all the leading symphony so-

cieties in America. Louise Homer, too. is to be "loaned" by
the Metropolitan Opera Company for numerous symphony
concert occasions, and Charles Gilibert—late of the Manhat-
tan Opera Company, but now of the Metropolitan Opera, a
baritone—will sing for a number of organizations fortunate
enough to have spoken early for him.

THE THEATRE IN NEW YORK.

As the new season opens it may not be amiss to glance at

the active effort which seems to be in progress to convert New
York, long the great and reputable dramatic center, into a sort

of "theatrical finishing-shop." Rapid and excessive increase
in the number of theatres within it is especially noticeable,

as indicative of the growth of an injurious policy of theatrical

management, which affects the whole country. Many more
theatres exist in this capital than can be supplied with good
new plays (the quest is all for novelty), and with good actors.

The fact of a trend toward that condition was some time ago
declared in the press, by this pen, but then it was strenuously
denied. Of late several conspicuous managers, Mr. Daniel
Frohman and Mr. Alf. Hayman among the number have pub-
licly avouched and deplored it, saying there are "too mahy
theatres" in this city. The reason for this injurious excess
might advantageously be considered now, with a view to the
application of a practical remedy,—or, at least, with a view
to right comprehension of existing conditions. The Theatre,
as a business mart, has expanded more than it has developed
as a vehicle for the art of acting. There are thousands of

theatres in the United States,—representing an investment of

millions of dollars,—all of which theatres must be supplied
with attractions, in order that they can be kept open and made
remunerative. Much money is to be gained by keeping them
open, if the public can be allured, and predominant the-
atrical managers, eagerly desirous to acquire that money, have
devised a means by which their acquisitive craving can, as
they believe, be satisfied. "A New York success" is still the
potent magnet, the country over. But there is a difference;
in former days productions were made "on the road" with a
view to satisfaction of enlightened taste in the capital. In
this time, though success here is still earnestly desired, the
enterprise is to manufacture auspicious repute by making
productions almost anywhere, and passing them through New
York—as slowly as may be—with a view to reap gain by sup-
plying "the road." The speculative manager, good new plays
being few and quickly pre-empted, obtains something which
he calls a play (almost any fabric of dialogue, however vacu-
ous, is utilized), produces it in some little country town,
brings it to New York as soon as possible, keeps it current
with this city as long as he can, and then sends it forth to
earn money in other cities and in the many "one-night stands"
that are included in the various theatrical "circuits."—William
Winter, in Harper's Weekly.

w
THE BURROWES COURSE OF MUSIC STUDY.

The readers of the Pacific Coast Musical Review will no
doubt have noticed occasionally the advertisement of the
Burrowes Course of Music Study which has appeared in these
columns. We feel that it is impossible to give the entire
benefit of this course upon juvenile musical education in a
professional card and we feel that the course deserves to be
commented upon in the reading columns, so that anyone who
is really interested in the musical education of the child and
in the science how to rivet musical features firmly upon
the tablets of the memory of the young people, may thus be
attracted toward this decidedly advantageous problem. The
Burrowes Course of Music Study represents a plan of teach-
ing children which develops accuracy, concentration and
memory. It adds charm to the music lessons, makes it easy
of comprehension and robs the practice hour of its drudgery.
The Burrowes method is the neatest, most complete and most
up-to-date vehicle for primary instruction that has yet come
to our personal attention.
The result of the Burrowes Course is, to make music study

so delightful to children that the work is robbed of its dif-

ficulties, and at the same time is taught more thoroughly and
more effectively than by the older methods. These results
are achieved by the use of songs, stories, games, charts, and
mechanical devices, besides the printed music, and the piano-
forte, which were the sole tools of teachers of the older
school. The games and appliances can be touched and
handled by the pupils, and by their means the dry tech-
nicalities and theories of music are given a life and individ-

uality which make them as interesting as living things.
Among the appliances is the Keyboard Chart, called "Miss
Keyboard's School," which represents the keys of the piano
and the notes of the staff as scholars in a large school, each
of whom has his own name and place, this name and place
being fixed in the little student's memory by a story, and by
numerous games and drills. Besides this, there are appli-

ances for teaching meter, terminology, the scales, and every
other branch of primary music. Besides the appliances and
stories, are songs, which help to teach the technical lessons,

and at the same time to cultivate the entire musical nature,
technical, temperamental and theoretical, and so to lay the
foundation for a rounded and complete musical education;
an education that will be powerful in developing the many
points of character which should be developed by the right
kind of teaching. The appliances used with the Burrowes
Course of Music Study, are protected by three patents and
twenty-seven copyrights.
A great deal more could be said about this excellent mode

of musical education, but space does not permit. Those who
are really interested in this course may address Mrs. Frances
Williams, 2510 Clay Street, San Francisco, or 2202 Durant
Avenue, Berkeley.

RECITAL BY MRS. DE LES MAGEE.

A song recital will be given by Mrs. de Les Magee, con-
tralto, assisted by Mr. Ormay, accompanist, at Century Hall,

on the evening of November 1st. Mrs. Magee ^as just re-

turned from a year's successful study in Europe. When
abroad Mrs. Magee had a flattering offer to sing in opera in

Munich.
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YOUR PIANO ^';?J?tH'^^""^''
II no! Id me lee il •nd lell you wh«l il will co« tomalte

it •• good or belter than a new one. as I have had over

35 yean experience making, renovating, tuning, repair-

ing and regulating all kmds of Pianoi. References

from leading musicians. Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnut Street, Berkeley, C«l.

Telephone Berkeley 263 I

How is Your Voice?
ir/\Y||J Improves the voice, gives instant relief for harsh or

V vAlll huskiness, cold or congestion of vocal cords. It's

a lo«ic if overused. Not patent medicine, but Russian scientific

formula, 50 years old. Price, $ 1 .00 a bottle— 1 00 applications.

Sold only by A. KAHN, 46 Kearny St., office 414. Free

trials by mail or call in person.

Lemarc Pharmaceutal Co., 76^2 Pine St.. N. Y,
San Francisco Office, 414 Maskey Bldg.,

46 Kearny St^

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE
STUDIO:

1S28 Ilroderick Street, San Franclaco, Cat.

Edward Faber Schneider
Composer- Pianist

Dean of Musical Department Mills College

Studio

2512 Octavia Street San Francisco
Near Broadway

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera—Oratorio

Studio, 1548 Haight St.

Concert

Phone Park 41 17

Mrs. Howard A. Kroll Colorature soprano

Voice Culture—Pure Italian School

Studio: 1305 Gougfi St. Phone West 8718

FredericR Stevenson
Harmony ai.^l Composition—Voice

417 ninnohnril Hull Loh AuKelea, Cat.

'William Hoffman
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase HldK, 2* OFarrell St., S. F.

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MRS. ELMA GRAVES WHITE
.Soprano— F'upil of King Clark (Paris)

Teacher of Singing
Address Musical Rrvirw. Kohler «t Chase Bldg., S. F.

CHester Herold Tenor

Soloi^ First Church of Christ Scicnti^

Send for Circular. San Jose. Cal.

Mrs. A. F. Bridge
TEACHi;u OP SINGI.'MG

Tel. \Ve«t 7270 2220 Webiiter St., S. K,

Mr«. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mr. W^illard Baclielder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler & Chnne IlulldlDS, San Frnnclsfo

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizabeth We^gate, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foote, Boflon.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gxula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreislerand Franz Wilczek

Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg. , San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

IMkiik- Onkliiiiil Jir.K.

Percy A. R.. Do^v
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SJNGING

C.J- t S.F., Thursday. 315 Sutter St. Tel. Douglas 2093
studio

, o,|^|^„j^ 2126 Grove Street. Tel Piedmont 2590

The Music Teacher's Association
Of California. (Incorporated 1897)

Meetings 6rst Tuesday of each month at I I o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloiist Flrist Unitarian Church,
First nnptlat Church, Temple Beth Israel

Vocal Instructlou, Concert Work
Phone Went 4.SH0 2,'0.'> Clny St.

'Wenceslao Villalpando
VIOLONCELLIST

ConcertM, IlfuMlenles, Elnnemble* Inivtrnctioii

Tel. Park .S320. Studio: 746 Clayton St.

Delia E. Griswold Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
Studio, 1625 Sacramento St. Apt. 4 Tel. Franklin 1058

Mrs. M. Tromboni
TEACHEU OF SI\G1\G
904 Kohler & Cha.se Building

Tel. Kearny 54.54

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1126 O'Farrell St. San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 2H

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 I'iedniont Av, Merk. Tel. Herk. 4818

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

PROF. T. D. HERZOG
1813 Ellis St. San Francisco

.M \.\l>OLI>', LUTE AM) (iUITAK

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

MISS JOSEPHINE BARDA
135 22d Ave., S. F. Phone Pacific 2987

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
Onk Street. IMioiie Park 17S2

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
2222 Shattuck Av. Berk. Tel. Berk. 4422

MISS MABEL RUTH COOPER
314 Blanchard Hall Bldg. Los Angeles.

Philip Clay, Vice President of Sher-
man, Clay & Co., has returned from a
trip to Eastern cities where he inter-
viewed various influential piano manu-
facturers in the interests of the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition so that
they may use their influence with their
Congressmen in securing the selection
of the Fair site for the Pacific Coast.
Regarding the impression made by Mr
Clay we can not do better than quote a
letter from Warren C. Whitney, Vice
President of the A. B. Chase Piano Co.
)t Norwalk, Ohio, which states: "I had
the pleasure of spending about a week
in New York while Philip Clay was
there. We were together a great deal,
ind you may know without my saying it

that it was a great pleasure to be with
him. He is very enthusiastic, as all

Californians are, about the Panama Ex-
position for 1915. Mr. Clay did some
good missionary work while in the East,
which ought to help very materially in

persuading Congress to invite the dif-

ferent governments to exhibit at San
Francisco."

• * «

H. L. Dickinson of the Chicago office

of the Baldwin Company visited this

Toast and sreiit several days in San
Francisco. Mr. Dickinson was the guest
of E. C. Wood, manager of the Baldwin
Companjis Pacific Coast ijtores, from
Friday, October 7th until Wednesday
3vening, October 12th. On that day
both Mr. Wood and Mr. Dickinson left

;or Portland and Seattle where they will

look after the company's North-western
interests. Mr. Dickinson expressed him-
self surprised as well as delighted at the
wonderful growth and progress made
by the San Francisco oflSce of the Bald-
win Company since Mr. Wood's inaugura-
tion as general manager and he con-
siders the San Francisco field as one of

the most promising and finest territories

in the United States.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Elegance, Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON Kearny St. Near Post

San Francisco, Cal.
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FAREWELL SCOTTI-DE PASQUALI CONCERT, SUNDAY.

Were there no other number on the program but the
"Credo" from Verdi's "Otello" to be sung by Scotti in con-
cert, at the Columbia Theatre this Sunday afternoon, at 2:3U
it would be well worth while. It was as "lago" in this im-
mortal opera of Verdi, with Caruso in the title role, that
Scotti made the sensational success of his life in Paris last
season, and clinched it with his wonderful performance of
"Scarpia" in "La Tosca." In these dramatic works Scotti has
no equal living to-day while in the humorous side of his art
he stands alone.
At this positively farewell concert Scotti will open the pro-

gram with this number for "Otello" afterwards singing the
beautiful "Aria" from Bellini's "La Sonnambula" and by re-
quest repeating Massenet's "II Re di Lahore" from the Thurs-
day program.
Mme. de Pasquali will offer "Ophelia's Aria" popularly

known as the "Mad Scene" from Ambroise Thomas' opera
"Hamlet," the tremendously difficult "Aria" from the Bra-
zilian opera "II Guarany" by Gomez, "Amo" by Titto Mattel,
and Henschel's "Spring Song."

Duetts will again be a most attractive feature of the pro-
gram and it is doubtful if finer singing has ever been heard in
this city than in the ensemble numbers offered by Scotti and
De Pasquali.

Seats are on sale at Sherman Clay & Co's until Saturday
afternoon at Ave and on Sunday the box office will open at the
theatre at 10 A. M. Prices are $2.00, .$1.50, and there is a big
capacity of seats in this theatre at the popular price of $1.00.

ORPHEUM.

-*v-

THE GADSKI CONCERTS.

Rarely is it that an opera singer, whose services are as
greatly in demand as are those of Mme. Johanna Gadski, de-
votes so much time to the study of the classic lieder. This
ambitious artist is always anxious to advance and study.
The result is that she now has a repertoire for concert work
equal to that of Dr. Wullner, and far more varied for in addi-
tion to giving us authoritative interpretations of the song
classics she is also equipped to offer us the standard arias
from the immortal German, French and Italian operas.
No singer who visits us has more friends and admirers

than this artist whose career we have watched with great
interest for she came to us almost unknown and unheralded
and we have seen her climb to the very topmost rung of the
ladder of fame.. Although Mme. Gadski has visited this city
five times in concert Manager Greenbaum announces that her
three programs, prepared for this season, and which contain
over fifty numbers, do not include over four or five that she
has ever sung for us before.
Groups of the more seldom heard works of Schumann, Schu-

bert and Franz will be special features and American com-
posers will also have a good representation by MacDowell,
Max Liebling, Henry K. Hadley, Walter Rummel and Edwin
Schneider. At each concert the artist will give selections
from her famous Wagnerian roles.

The first concert will be given at the Columbia on Sunday
afternoon, November 6th when two numbers from "Die Walk-
ure" will be on the list. At the second concert Thursday
night, November 10th at the Novelty two scenes from "Sieg-
fried" are promised and at the farewell concert Sunday after-
noon, November 13th numbers from "Goterdammerung" have
been chosen.

Prices for the Gadski engagement are $2. .50, $2.00, $1..50,

and $1.00. The box office will be open Wednesday, Novem-
ber 2d, at Sherman Clay & Co's and mail orders may now be
sent to Will L. Greenbaum at that address.

PERreCT TELEPHONE SERVICE

MEANS AUTOMATIC SERVICE

Instant Connection
Instant Disconnection

Absolute Secrecy

A Rapid-fire Service for Pressing Business
and Social Needs

Bay Cities Home Telephone Co.

333 Grant Avenue San Franciico, CaL '^V^" 'h't" '"dl*'"'' coll O, and Home Phone

The list of artists who contribute to the Orpheum program
next week indicates an entertainment of rare merit and great
enjoyment. Miss Augusta Close will present her pianologue,
spoken songs and imitations of types which have been ap-
plauded to the echo, wherever they have been given. Miss
Close is young, pretty and fascinating and her popularity ex-
tends from the Atlantic to the Pacific. She is an artiste in
the truest sense of the word and her performance is one of
the most delightful in vaudeville. Spissell Bros, and Com-
pany will introduce their novel and original pantomime com-
edy, "The Continental Waiter," the idea of which was con-
ceived by Frank Spissell in Europe seven years ago and was
suggested by the antics of a waiter in a Bohemian restaurant
in Vienna. The waiter was a novice and of the Handy Andy
order and his finish came with his first evening for by closing
time it was discovered that the property he had destroyed
exceeded in value the receipts of the cafe. Frank Spissell,
who plays the waiter is a perfect imitation of the Continental
brand and the setting is European to the smallest detail.
Leona Thurber and Harry Madison will appear in an uncon-
ventional skit called "On a Shopping Tour" which consists
of dialogue, song and dance. Miss Thurber is a strikingly
handsome woman who costumes modishly and tastefully
while Mr. Thurber excels as an acrobatic dancing comedian.
William Flemen and his company are expected to score
heavily in a sketch by Victor Smalley called "Back to Boston."
It is a romantic little thing set to slang and concerns the
short love affair of a pugilist, mistaken identity forming the
reason of his disappointment at the close.
Next week will be the last of John P. Wade and Co. in

"Marse Shelby's Chicken Dinner," Quinn and Mitchell, The
Flying Martins and of the beautiful and gifted Spanish vo-
calist, actress and dansuese. La Tortajada.

-*v-
THE EUGENE BLANCHARD CONCERT.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review desires to call the atten-
tion of its readers to the forth-coming concert of Eugene
Blanchard, the exceptionally skillful young pianist who will
give a delightful program of piano literature at the Columbia
Theatre on Sunday afternoon. October 30th. It is the duty of
every serious admirer of the musical art to encourage every
artist of merit who has made his home in this State. It is

not at all any particular credit to attend those concerts which
everyone else is willing to attend, but it is the especial duty
of musicians and music students to encourage those events
which appeal directly to musical minds only and which do not
appeal sufficiently to the masses to be assured of their pat-
ronage. Mr. Blanchard has proved himself in the past a
meritorious pianist and his concert is well worthy of success
in every respect.

--W-
ALL PASQUALI DATES FILLED.

Manager M. H. Hanson of New York informs the Pacific
Coast Musical Review that he was forced to decline an en-
gagement for Mme. De Pasquali from the New York Philhar-
monic Orchestra which was to take place on November 22d
and 25th. The declination was due to the fact that the great
prima donna soprano had already been fully booked. The
dates now fixed for the singer are in Columbus, O., Terre-
Haute, Ind., and Erie, Pa. Mr. Hanson is refusing engage-
ments for her almost every day. After her concert tour she
will appear at the Metropolitan Opera House in New York
for the opera season. Mr. Hanson also states that Mambourg.
the 'cellist arrived on October 16th and Borchard on October
20th. Mr. Borchard will make his New York debut on Novem-
ber 19th.

Dr. H. J. Stewart
Has REMOVED his MUSIC STUDIO to

Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter Street. Phone Douglas 4211

Voice, Piano, Organ, Harmony and Composition

Office Hours: Daily from 10 to 12 and from 2 to 4

DAVID MANLLOYD (tenor)

Voice Culture

Soloist St. Mary's Cathedral

Studio: 1667 Page Street Phone, Park 3264
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King

Conservatory's

RECOGNITION OF

Mhm
SUPERIORITY

FRANK G. KING, Manager

N.ing Conservatory of Music

rRANK C. KING. Sc

3AIM JOSE, OAC Sept.ISth. •10.

The Baldwin Piano Co.,
San Franc 1 SCO, Cal.

Oontlemen:-

Sincs using my first Baldwin
Piano I have been a Baldwin enthusiast. Its
rich sweet resonant tone and and reaponslTenoss
of the action-responslTe to the most delicate
shadings as well as resounding musical crashes
foes tp make it what it is, the premier twent-
eth centxiry piano.

Uy recent trip East and the
inspection of your factories,brought more
vividly before me the reasons why the Bald-
win,Ellington, Hamilton and other pianos from
your factories are so uniformly satisfactory,
and influenced my final decision to use only
pianos of Baldwin manufactiire in the King
Conservatory of Music, for having witnessed
the careful, painstaking care in their manu-
facture made it evident that pianos of Bald-
win Production would stand the test and not
be found wanting.

The Identical instrxunents I

personally selected while at your factories
(tpenty-two in number)havo been received and
are now in use in the King Conservatory of
Music in San Jose, and are the cause of much
favorable comment by professors and students
alike.

Thanking you for the courteous
treatment accorded me I am very sincerely

F. LOUIS KING. Dean

The early tonal education of the stu-

dent has a marked bearing on their

future interpretations of corred rendi-

tion of the works of music makers.

For this reason musical conservatories

of high landing insi^ that the pianos

used in development of the musical tal-

ents, whether in^rumental or vocal, be

of the very higher order—perfedt not

alone in the corredlness of tone, but

the adion muS be properly balanced,

permitting the very lighted touch, bring-

out the delicate musical shadings, or the

^rong forceful lingering that produce the

heavy crashing sonorous tones.

Wc^t ^albuitn. Ellington and Hamilton

Pianos have met the requirements of the

mo^ critical Virtuosos wherever supreme

quality is required.

W!\t UlalblUitt Ptattn combines high-

er quality with price; is sold dired

from the fadtory to the music lovers at

a minimum of expense.

The Baldwin Company
Manufacturers

310 Sutter Street

PACIFIC COAST HEADQUARTERS
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^^There is no Piano which blends so well

with the human voice as the Weber."

These are the words ol' Caniso. Rifrht here he liit at the heart

of Weber greatness.

All piano makers recognize the human voice as the one perfect

musical instrument and they aim to secure a tone as close to it as

jKtssihle. The nearer they can come to the tone (luality of the

great vocalists, the more perfect the piano.

There is really no better proof of the merit of a i)iano so simple

and yet so conclusive as this

—

how closely does its tone approach

the liunuin voice?

Therefore, to say as Caruso did "that there is no other piano

which possesses a tone that blends so well with the human voice

as the Weber," is simply to confirm the position of the AVeber as

the greatest piano in the world.

The choice of Caruso lias been ratified by practically all the

great vocalists including Patti, ParepaKosa, Christine Niellson,

Louise Kellogg, Ennna Albani, Schumann-Heink, Mme. Gadski,

Johann Strauss, Senibrich, Enrico Caruso, Antonio Scotti, Pol

IMancon, Alessandro Ronci, (ioraldiue Fajiar, Emma Calve,

Louise Homer.

These singers all recognize tlie rich, sympathetic tone of the

Weber as the ideal tone of a piano. It is this tone, above all

things, which places the \\'ebei- in the front rank of Ihe world's

leading pianos—supreme, inimitable.

KOHLER & CHASE
26 OTarrell Street San Francisco, Cal.
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GADSKI
AND THE

STEINWAY
Letter from Mme. Johanna Gadski to

Messrs. Sherman Clay & Co.

"/ like to take advantage of the opportunity to reiterate my
high regard for the Steinway Piano, the superiority of which I

have always conceded b^ never using any other instrument

either publicly or privately during all mjj American tours, not-

withstanding many offers to make a change.
"

(Signed) JOHANNA QADSKL

^ The STEINWAY will outlast two other pianos, each of which
will cost you nearly as much as a Steinway. No other piano can
approach the Steinway in the satisfaction derived from its own-
ership.

^ We will sell you other pianos—less expensive but thoroughly

reliable—and agree to take the less expensive piano in exchange
for a Steinway, allowing for it the full purchase price paid us

any time within three years from date of original purchase.

^ Monthly payments on the Steinway or any of our pianos if

desired.

Sherman may& Go.
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS. PLAYER PIANOS OF ALL GRADES.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland
Sacramento, Stockton, Fresno, Bakersfield, San Jose.
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MADAME JOHANNA GADSKI

The World's Greater Dramatic Soprano, Who Will Give Three Ideal Concert Prog^rams at the Columbia Theater
on Sunday Afternoons, November 6th and 13th, and at the Novelty Theater on Thursday Evening, No-

vember 10th, and a Fourth Program at Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland, on
Friday Afternoon, November 11th, Under the Di-

rection of Will L. Greenbaum.
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A QUESTION OF BUSINESS ETHICS.

P^KW weeks ago the riiciflf Coast Mus-
ical Review published an editorial in

which were set forth several points

of professional ethics which we
thought (juite appropriate at the

time. Among other things we point-

ed out that resident artists and
teacher.s who give concerts often ex-

pect a business Jiouse to furnish them with an exi)eu-

sive piano free of charge or demand high commissions
for recommending a good piano to their pupils when
as a matter of fact they should consider it a part of

their professional duty to secure the best piano they
can find for llie concert as well as insist upon their

pupils buying the best piano to be had, no matter what
manufacture it may be, without asking a business
house to spend any money on such an evident proposi-
tion of pro.'essional ethics. A week or so after the ap-

pearance of this editorial we received the following
letter from someone interested in this question of jjro-

fessional ethics:
To the Editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review:
In the last issue of your valuable paper you comment at

length upon various points of professional ethics and devote
particular space to the fact that local artists and teachers
often ask business houses to furnish expensive pianos free of
charge at their concerts when it is really more dignified for
the artist to choose what he considers the best instrument,
and cheerfully pay for such instrument. I thoroughly agree
with you on this point as far as the professional musician is

involved and there are many other customs prevailing in the
profession that are the result of commercialism rather than
ethics. But I also believe that what is good for one is good for
another and there should be business ethics as well as pro-

fessional ethics. I purchased a piano recently and in order to
obtain a good idea as to the best instrument for my purpose
I visited two or three stores. I knew exactly what I wanted,
but it was evident the salesman thought he knew more about
it than I did. And in two out of the three cases the salesman
tried to sell me a piano which I did not want at all. I was
told something about tone quality and what not, when every
artist knows that tone quality does not count in an upright
piano. I furthermore had to listen to abuse of a rival firm and
was told that a certain piano cost me more if 1 bought it at
another house than if I bought it at his place. Now I went to
buy a good instrument and it was immaterial to me what one
music house thought of another. The salesman only irritated

me and I finally left in disgust. 1 also experienced several
disappointments with certain local music houses at so-called
special sales. As a rule the pianos advertised at a special
sale are very cheap and not of the best material. But the
salesman tries to tell you that they are just as good as the
higher grade goods. The puzzle contest and other queer

methods of doing business and also among those things that
could not be considered ethical by business men claiming in-

tegrity and honesty of business methods. Being a great ad-
mirer of the Pacific Coast Musical Review I thought it but
just to call the editor's attention to the fact that while the pro-
fessional musician may not act according to ethics, at least all

the time, in regard to his dealings with business houses, the
latter also do not pay attention to ethics when dealing with
the professional musicians and if the Pacific Coast Musical
Review censures one it should also pay its respects to the
other. Yours very truly,

A Loyal Subscriber.

We are omitting the name of our correspondent, be-

cause we do not desire to have him disliked by the mu-
sic houses with whom he might have done busine.ss and
might expect to do business in the future. But our
corres])ondent is correct and any intelligent business
man must realize tiie justice of the criticism in the
above letter. There is particularly one point in the
above letter which we consider very well taken and
that is in connection with special sales by various mu-
sic houses. There are some instances where special

.sales are not only justifiable, but necessary. It hap-

l)ens for instance that a certain line of stock accum-
ulates and does not sell as well as it may be desired by
the head of the firm. Now it becomes necessary to in

vestigate and find out why such line of goods does not

sell. If the failure to dispose of the stock is due to the

I)rice asked for it, it is not at all unethical to reduce
the price in order to dispose of this sluggish line ol

stock. If a music house moves into new head-quarters
and desires to dispose of old stock quickly and this may
be accomplished by legitimate reduction in ])rices such
action is perfectly legitimate and no fault can be found
with it. In fact we believe any special sale, that IS

a special sale comes within the proper confines of legii

imate business methods.

Rut when a special sale is artificially boosted and is

based upon nothing but a frenzied attempt to force the

public to buy instruments when they are not ready io

do so and when such sale is advertised in a maniici-

which is in conflict with the actual facts in the case

then it is not legitimate and we really believe that it

is more injurious to the business than healthy. We
actually are convinced of the fact that reliable business

houses, who in a moment of tem])tation ignored thcii-

better judgment and advertised a special sale that dc

manded a large investment of money, regretted their

action afterwards and possibly will never again be

tem])ted to repeat their error. There are however,

certain business houses who thrive on si)ecial sales,

that is to say that could not do business unless tlu y
resorted to the methods of hunibuggery and the profcs

sional musician usually steers clear of these concerns.

"Puzzle Contest" and "Something for Nothing" .sales

are beginning to be ])retty well known among those

who understand how to buy pianos and it is really nm
necessary for this j)ai)er to warn its rejiders againsi

such houses. Regarding this s])ecial sale proposition

we desire to quote an article from the Chicago Indi

cator which states the view of a leading San Francisco
music firm on this subject and we do not doubt thai

other responsible music houses share the views ex

l)ressed in the letter from L. S. Sherman. Says the

Indicator

:

The San Francisco representative of The Indicator hap-
pened in at Sherman, Clay & Go's the other day just as Mr.
L. S. Sherman was dictating a reply to a letter suggesting a
new scheme for a special sale. After considerable persua-
sion, Mr. Sherman was prevailed upon to yield a copy for

publication, stipulating only that the name and address of

the person addressed should be omitted. As Mr. Sherman is
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one of the best known piano men in the (rountry his opinion

of the special sale will be read with interest. The letter is

as follows:

"Gentlemen:—Yours of the 24th inst., to our House, re-

ceived. Your proposition does not interest us for the reason

that we have never had a special sale, and never expect to

have one.

"Too much eating at one time brings on indigestion, too

much drinking has its ill effects, and too much forced business

by special sales not only sours on the stomach of the public,

biit weakens the organization so indulged. Our business,

through a conservative policy, already employs more than two
millions in capital, and is still growing. Special sales have
no attraction for us. We not only consider them unwise and
unnecessary, but positively detrimental to those who over-

indulge in them. It is most dei)lorable that an article as

artistic in its construction as a piano, and with the average

family the most expensive article in the home, appealing, as

it does, to one's better nature in contributing to their pleasure

and refinement, should be dragged by so many dealers through

the mire of detestable, disgusting commercialism before it has

an opportunity to appeal to the better natures of those who
are to use it. Please pardon so severe criticism of many so-

called 'special sales.' Yours may be one of the best of its

kind, but they are all terribly bad for the piano industry and
for the dealers who market pianos in this way. In its place

why not invent a scheme for marketing pianos upon an el-

evated plane that will command the respect and confidence of

the purchasing public? Very truly yours,
LEANDER S. SHERMAN."

We .'<till would go fui-ther in our advice to tlie read-

er.s of this paper tlian Mr. Slienuan <j;oes. We expect

tliat all our readers who play a i)iaii() endeavor to use

the instrunieut as a strictly artistic factor. Unless

they pay the very best price for a piano they can not

lK)ssibly secure that value which their art has a rifjht

to demand of them. We have discovered in our years

of activity in the musical arena that nothing w(n-th

having can be had below its value. If a music student

desires to buy a piano let him buy the very best instru

ment that money can .secure. Lei him buy a standard
j)iano and there are several standard pianos of excel-

lent worth. Hut U'.t him spend a large sum of money
and in the end he will be the gainer. No piano at all

is better than a cheap jdano and in the end it will be
found that a chea|» i)iano is metre expensive than a

i-eally high jtriced insti-ument. If a comiteting .sales-

man (ells you (hat a cei-tain firm charges too much
money for a high grade instrument he is either acting
for a firm that does not sell any high grach; jtianos, or

lie has an idea that you do not wish to pay much money
for a piano. He considers himself only and not you.
This is such a well established truth that we really

need not comment on it at length. Any artist must
understand that (pnility is the ])reeminent factor in

the choice of an instiument and <pialily can not be had
when seeking a cheaj) instrument. As far as we are
concerned we would never suggest to a student to buy
anything but a standard jiiano and in these days when
installment plans make the ])urchase of the finest in-

strument .so easy, it is not necessary to be taken in by
cheap sj)ecial sales.

In this connection we like to refer to a matter that

has long been upon our conscience. While jtarents are
usually not averse to buy their children a jtiano cost-

ing from three to five hundred dollars or more, there
seems to be hesitancy in pui-chasing a violin for their

children at the same price and yet it is almost impos-
sible to secure a violin worthy of the name unless you
pay several hundred dollars for the same. Many a

student would make more progress and would play
with more enthusiasm if his parents would spend the

same amount of money on the violin that they do upon
the jiiano.

GMHiwraoiig

Leading Wagnerian and Dramatic Soprano

Metropolitan Opera House

EDWIN SCHNEIDER
Composer- Pianist

Three Great Programs
Including excerpts from Wagner's Trilogy

COMING— Week of Nov. 13 th

Mme. Liza Lehmann
THE FAMOUS COMPOSER

And her Quartette of Vocal Artists from London

IN

"A Persian Garden" "Daisy Chain"

"Breton Folk Songs" "Nonsense Songs"

Besides Solos, Duets, etc.

Sunday Aft., Nov. 6th .

Thursday Ev'g, Nov. 10th

Sunday Aft., Nov. 13th .

Columbia Theater

Novelty Theater

Columbia Theater

Prices, $2.50, 2.00. 1.50, 1.00
Box office opens next Wednesday at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s. Address mail orders

to W. L. Greenbaum.

OAKLAND, Friday Aft., Nov. 1 1th
YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE

Special Program, including "Tristan and Isolde" excerpts

Seats ready Monday. November 7th

Stelnw/ay Piano Used.

Week of November 21 st

The Metropolitan Opera House and Innperial

Russian Government's

Imperial Russian Ballet
and Symphony Orchestra from Metropolitan Opera House.

75 PEOPLE
headed by

MME. ANNA PAVLOWA
and

M. MIKAIL MORDKIN
Original Scenery, Costumes. Stage Effects exactly as given at the

Metropolitan
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Oakland, October 17th.

A charming concert given by young girls, all of them far
on the way to becoming artists, was that of last Tuesday, at
Adelphian Hall, Alameda. The chief executant was Miss
Edna Fischer, mezzo-contralto, one of Mrs. Cushman's stu-

dents. Miss Fischer has a voice of lovely, pure quality, dis-

plays style and temperament and chose songs well within her
present capabilities. She sang in German and English, and
honored two local composers, (one of them being Mr. John W.
Metcalf) by selecting some of their songs for her list. Miss
Martha Vaughan accompanied her delightfully. Miss Glena
McCracken, a sixteen-year old pianist, evoked genuine enthus-
iasm. Miss Gertrude Postel, violinist, accompanied by Miss
Fernhoff, played violin solos exceedingly well. All the par-
ticipants were under twenty years of age; yet there was no
hint of nervousness nor any lack of repose and it was all good
to see and better to hear. Miss Fischer left a few days later,

to continue her vocal study in New York City.
• * *

Miss Virginia Goodsell, who has been chosen as soloist at
the Oakland Christian Science Church, gave a song recital at

Wilkin's Hall, Berkeley, last Tuesday evening. Miss Good-
sell's songs were selected from the old masters and the new,
and comprised works by Handel, Scarlatti, Brahms (a fine

group), Loewe, Reichhardt, Liza Lehmann, Dr. Arne, Grieg,
MacDowell, Robert Clark and Haydn Wood. I am told Miss
Goodsell was warmly received by a large audience.

• • *

Percy A. R. Dow presented his pupil, Miss Jeanette Condy,
at a "Song Hour" last Friday evening, at his Oakland studio
in Grove Street. J. W. Garthwaite and Miss Blanche Morrill,
violinists and Mrs. Fowler and Miss Edith Kelley at the
piano, assisted. This successful program was one of a
series at which one or more pupils of Mr. Dow are heard. At
the next evening Miss Edith Snow and J. L. Talbot will be
presented.

• • *

Mr. Greenbaum is also to bring over Mme. Gadski, Mme.
Liza Lehmann and her English quartet, the Russian ballet
with the famous Pavlowa and Michael Mordkin, Rndolf Friml,
the pianist and composer, and de Gogorza, the well beloved
barytone. All these during the remaining weeks of 1910.

• • •

E. S. Claussen, for the past year choir-master of St.

Andrew's, has resigned.
• • •

Mme. Vicarino, soprano of the Bevani Company, gave songs
before the Home Club two weeks ago. This delightful singer
was the guest of honor at the club luncheon.

• • *

Miss Eleanor Connell has lately furnished a studio in

Berkeley, where she will receive her vocal students.
ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Zeisler, the latter being better
known among musical people as Fanny Bloomfield Zeisler,
celebrated their silver wedding anniversary on Tuesday
evening, October 18th. L. S. Sherman, who received an in-

vitation to attend this event, wired back as follows: "Many
happy returns until the golden period and then some." The
Pacific Coast Musical Review joins Mr. Sherman in this ex-
ceedingly ingenuous mode of expression.

* * •

The Zech Orchestra of which William F. Zech is the able
director will give a concert some time during December. A
very interesting program is now in the course of rehearsal
and among the features of the event will be the famous Cor-
iolanus overture by Beethoven.

» « •

Mme. Isabella Marks announces a pupils' recital which will
take place some time during November. The participants
are now very busy studying a repertoire of the best known
compositions.

MADAME PEURARI MARRACCI
The Italian Operatic Soprano who has been successful as

Vocal Teacher in This City.

Madam Peurari-Marracci announces that she has opened
a new studio for vocal training at 970 Union street. This dis-

tinguished vocal educator is a graduate of the Academy of

Music of Rome Italy, and also studied dramatic art with Vir-

ginia Marini who has the reputation of being the greatest
exponent and teacher of dramatic art in Italy. Madam Peu-
rari-Marracci has sung leading roles in a large repertoire of
grand opera in the same cast with Caruso in Italy, with Mad-
am Tetrazzini, Madame Padovani and also as a member of the
best Lambardi Companies. This experienced operatic singer
and teacher has to her credit an actual public career of over
eighteen years of continued artistic success. In addition to

her ability to train students for opera Madame Marracci pos-

sesses the necessary qualifications to prepare pupils for con-

cert work, vaudeville appearances and for grand opera chor-

uses. Her vocal classes meet twice a week and she speaks
four languages, namely, Italian, French, Spanish and English.

* * *

Miss Alvita Hamberger, a very gifted young pupil of Miss
Marie Withrow, gave a concert at the studio of her teacher
last week which proved in every respect an artistic success.

Miss Hamberger is only fifteen years old and has enjoyed
just one years' study with Miss Withrow, but at no time did

she exhibit any features of the amateur in either endurance
or tone color. Miss Hamberger left for New York a few
days ago where she will resume her lessons with Lesley Mar-
tin, to whom Miss Withrow recommended her and who will no
doubt complete the young singer's musical education so

that she may become a great artist. Miss Withrow is pre-

paring a very interesting pupil recital to take place some time
next month. Miss Withrow has now been back in San Fran-
cisco from her activities abroad during a period of two years
and in that time she has done some excell' ', work with her
pupils and will exhibit some brilliant talei n this occasion.
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WILLIAM F. ZECH, VIOLINIST
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

The Zech Orchestra Rehearses Bvery Monday JBvenlns;

1332 Geary Street Phone West 1603

Hermann Genss
TBACHER OF PIANO, SINGING AND HARMONY, tcIII accept

atudeuto at hlH reMldeiice and studio: 2:<12 CLAY STRKKT,
Between ^Vebster and Duchnnan Sts. Tels. West 6018; S 3025

Louis CrepaUX) Member Parii Grand Opera
1(M Countryman BIdtc., 915 Van Ness at Ellis

Receptioa Hour*. I 1 :30 to 12, and 3 lo 4, except Wednnday and Saturday, Wednesday
in Oaliland, 1 164 Bni»K Street.

Wetllace A. Sabin
Organist Temple Emanu El, First Church of Christian Science.
Director Lorlng Club, San Francisco, Wednesdays at 1617 Cali-
fornia St. Tel. Frank. 5345. Sat. p. m. Christian Science Hall. Tel.
West fifi4fi. Berkeley, Mon. & Tues. 2S20 Prince. Tel. Berk. 4774.

iSaint R.ose Academy ojf Music
Cor. Pine and Pierce Sts.; San Francisco

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

MACKENZIE GORDON
TKNOR

ToOl^hor ni Qinninn In all iu branches from the rudimenu o^ tone formation la
lt;<lUMei Ul Olliyiliy ,h, highe« fimih and Como/W..™ ./ PuW/c Slnting

ORATORIO OPEIRA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 J»ck$on St. Phones: Wetl 457. Hotne S. 3220

By Appointment Only

Phone Park 1050 Established 1S95 Home Phone S 106(

GIRLS Von Meyerinck School of Music

JoHn W. Metcalf
Piano Theory Composition

Studio, 59 McDonoush Buitdintl. Oakland. Telephone Oakland 3 I 72

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe Warren Lticy (Pianist)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co.. S. F.

Orfanist and Choirmaster St, Mark's Episcopal Chtirch. Berkeley
Pupils received at Studios : San Francisco—Wed. and Thurs. I 264 Jackson St.. Tel. Frank-

lin 2841; Oakland—Mon., Tues. and Sal., 6128 Moullon St.. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MRS. ANNA VON MEYERINCK
Classes In French. German, Musical History and Sight Read-

ing In progress. Practice lessons with specially coached ac-
companists may be arranged for—also by non-students of the
school. Studio, 818 Grove St., near Fillmore. In Berkeley,
Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
PIANIST

]u& Returned from Berlin, Sole Instructor ot Enid Brandt

Residence: 1257 Jackson Street

Telephone. Franklin 4689.

Studio: 1239 Jackson Stree

Telephone, Franklin 3982

Benj. S. Moore Oraani^ Temple Sherith Israel and
Calvary Presbyterian Church

San Francisco—Tuesday and Friday at Calvary Church. Berkeley— Monday at 2254 Fulton

St.. Care Topper & Reed. I^esidcnce Phone Market 3224.

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso

Studio

Pure Italian School—Opera and Oratorio Repertoire

I Oakland. 236 Mosa Ave . Phones: Pied. 85 1 . Home A 5940 I. Sundays hy
'

I Mon. and Thurs, in San Francisco. 1 008 Kohler tt Oiase Bids, i Appointment

Joseph Greven vo'ce specialist

Director of the California Opera School

826 EDDY STREET
beL Van Ness and Fianklin

Consultation hours daily from 2 to 3 p. m.

Telephones: Franklin 3671

HomeS 3671

WUIiamEdwin CHAMBERLAIN
TEACHERS OF SIIVGING Coaching

BARITONE
SOPRANO

Song Recitals

Residence Studio: 243 1 Ellsworth Street. Berkeley Method of Francesco Lamperti Telephone. Berkeley 1143

In San Francisco Wednesdays, 1234 Jackson St., Telephone. Franklin 4714. In Oakland Thursday Afternoon, Maple Hall

S. F. Conservatory of Music
K. S. BONKLLI, Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and Harmony
Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone West 5972

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY

Organist and Musical Director First Presbyterian Church,
Alameda

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda IBS
San Francisco Day—Wednesday

All appointments made by letter, or by means of Alameda telephone

Adolf Gregory
OrijraiilBt and Clioir Director St. Mary'. Oakland

Director Oakland Conservatory of Music

Voice Production, Piano, Harmony and Composition

13th AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Years" Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

Ju^ returned from Paris, Teaehes the Pure Italian Bel Canto

Telephone: Berkeley 1086

Studio: La Loma, Buena Vista and Greenwood Terrace Sts., Berkeley. Cal.

The Beringer Conservatory of Music IZ'-JtL'^^l'- THOS. H. PERSSE EDITH MASON-PERSSEin 1896
tie direc-

tion of Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer. A comprehensive, well graded
musical education, based on principles of artistic, scientific and pratftical

value. Private instruction in Piano, Voice Development and ArtiS^ic Sing-
ing (Italian Method.) Pupils prepared for the Operatic and Concert Stage.
Special Departments for Beginners. Amateurs and Professionals. Pupils
received at any time. Consultation hours from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. Arti^
Members of Faculty can be engaged for Recitals. Concerts and Musicales.
For further information apply to The Beringer Conservatory of Music
926 Pierce St.. near McAllister. San Francisco. Tel. We^ 7893.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.
The oldest Institution on the Coast—complete Musical Edu-

cation—Advantages of literary studies free of charge. Board
and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue,

Tenor Sopraiko

Voice Culture Srt'e'u'rco'arJn'r
20 Years' Experience in Opera

Endorsed by press and public of principal American music centers

802 Kohler & Chaie BIdg., S. F. 543 Sixty-firtt St., Oaklaotl

TEL, PIEDMONT 5481

MME. GRACIA RICARDO
American Soprano

Late of Berlin, Paris, and London

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York City
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THE GREAT SCHUMANN FESTIVAL. ACHILLE ALBERTI, BARITONE.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is glad to announce thai
all plans for the forth-coming Schumann Festival under the
direction of Paul Steindorff have now been completed and
rehearsals have begun by the San Francisco Choral Society.
Inasmuch as this paper will have a great deal to say about
this Festival before the day of its occurrence we shall content
ourselves at this time with a brief announcement. This is
the Centennial year of the birth of the master and every mu-
sician should see to it that the event is duly celebrated. Since
Mr. Steindorff and the San Francisco Choral Society are will-
ing to take the chances of facing a big expense in commem-
orating this great day it is but fair for everyone to see to it
that it will be a huge and unparalleled success.

Besides a big symphony orchestra and chorus there will be
several distinguished soloists. Among these will be pre-
eminent Miss Olga Steeb of Los Angeles who has achieved
recognition in Berlin and has indeed been engaged by the
famous Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra in a series of piano
concertos. The Schumann concerto selected for this occasion
is one of Miss Steeb's particular triumphs and musicians
should be there in force to honor a talented daughter of
California. This is so far Miss Steeb's only contemplated San
Francisco appearance previous to her departure for Europe
and those interested in pianistic achievement will nave this
only opportunity to hear Miss Steeb. The other soloist an-
nounced so far is Miss Helen Heath, who is well known in
California as one of the leading soprano soloists in the West
and her Schumann singing has always been among her most
admired accomplishments.

Mrs. Lillian Birmingham, one of California's foremost con-
tralto's, Carl Anderson, a tenor of wide reputation, beautiful
voice and a thorough knowledge of the vocal art, will also
share the honors of those who are among the soloists on this
occasion. The vocal soloists and the San Francisco Choral
Society will render Schumann's "Paradise and Peri.'

RUSSIAN BEAUTY INTERPRETS POETRY OF MOTION.

Arrangements have all been completed for the appearance
at the Valencia Theatre of the Countess de Swirsky, queen of
all classic dancers, who will make her bow to the San Fran-
cisco public on November 3d. Although for the past year she
has been a stellar attraction in the East, this is the first visit
of the distinguished artist to California and her coming is
awaited with keen interest.

Mile, de Swirsky's interpretation of the artistic dances is
represented as distinctly original, and the exquisite beauty
and charm of her work has been warmly praised by the crit-
ics, one of whom had this to say of her performance: "Her
motion was poetry. Her dancing was the perfection of grace.
Her use of her arms was miraculously lovely. At times she
waved both arms before her face in a manner that enslaved
those who saw her.

Mile, de Swirsky is also a talented pianist.

MRS. E. DELOS MAGEE'S CONCERT.

Mrs. E. De Los Magee, contralto, who has just returned
from a year's study abroad with Lombardi in Florence, Italy
and Madame de Salles in Paris will give a concert at Century
Hall next Tuesday evening. While in Europe Mrs. Magee de-
voted her time largely to operatic work and her program will
include several of the great contralto arias from II Profeta,
Galathee and Samson and Delilah. Previous to her departure
for Europe Mrs. Magee appeared at various recitals in this
city and was very prominent in church choir circles. Next
Tuesday's event will be her first appearance in this city since
her return from abroad and the interesting program prepared
by her which includes several classic songs in addition to the
operatic arias already mentioned should prove of more than
passing interest to our concert goers. Mrs. Magee possesses
a contralto voice of unuseual beauty and her range extends
over three octaves. The program to be rendered by the
singer will be as follows: Aufenthalt (Schubert) ; Schmerzen
(Wagner): Waldseligkeit (Strauss); Recitative and Aria Gia
I'ira m'abbandona (II Profeta) (Meyerbeer); Ridonami la
calma (Tosti); Lamento (II Profeta) (Meyerbeer); Sa coul-
eur est blonde (Galathee) (Masse); La cloche (Saint-Saens)

;

The Praise of God (Beethoven); Storm and Sunshine (Dudley
Buck); Cradle Song (Hies); Spring (Samson and Delilah)
(Saint-Saens.. Gyula Ormay, one of San Francisco's foremost
pianists and accompanists will assist Mrs. Magee on this
occasion.

All those music lovers who have attended the exceedingly
successful season of grand opera given by the Bevani Grand
Opera Company at the Garrick Theatre in San Francisco dur-
ing seven weeks concluding with a monster program last
Sunday evening must have listened with particular delight
to the exquisite artistry of Achille Alberti, the baritone par
excellence. Everyone acquainted with the intricacies of the
vocal art knows perfectly well that the voice alone is not
sufficient to stamp a singer as a finished artist. The vocal
cords are part of the human anatomy and the excellence of a
voice is dependent upon the formation of these vocal cords.
If a man is born with normal vocal cords, that is to say with
a vocal apparatus that is not deformed, he must possess a
voice and a singing voice also. So no one deserves any par-
ticular credit for possessing an excellent voice as this is a
gift of nature for which the possessor is not responsible.
But we certainly must recognize the intelligence and artisuv
of that singer who acquires sufficient knowledge to under
stand how to use his vocal organ in a manner impressive to
the mind of the intelligent listener.

Signor Alberti is one of the most exquisite operatic bari-
tones whom we have had the pleasure to hear. He not only
possesses a voice of splendid timbre, but he has mastered all
those laws of finesse that make the human voice the most
perfect musical instrument in existence. It is indeed mar-
velous how well Signor Alberti understands his art. He
knows exactly which tones are the most beautiful in his vocal
register and he nurses these with the assurance of the expert
vocalist. In this manner he is able to attain exquisite effects
which convince those wlio know that a full fledged artist and
master of the art is before them. In addition to his remark-
able vocal powers Signor Alberti is a musician of the high-
est rank. He phrases his musical periods with exceeding del-
icacy and consequently secures an emotional coloring of a
most inspiring nature. His interpretation of Rigoletto was
one of the most powerful operatic achievements ever wit-
nessed in this city.

Many of our readers may already be aware of the fact that
Verdi selected as the original Amonasro in Aida, Signor Pan-
dolfini, a brother of^Pandolfini the tenor, whom we heard here
several years ago with the Ellis Opera Company at the Grand
Opera House. The second Amonasro was Signor Alberti who
sang the role in the capital of Egypt with such success that
when it was decided to give a return engagement of Italian
opera in Alexandria, Egypt, which was to open with Aida,
the management was especially requested to bring Signor Al-
berti back. On this occasion Avedano, who is so well known
to us from the Tivoli days, was the Rhadames to Signor
Alberti's Amonasro, Signor Alberti was born in Cesena, Italy,
which is also the birthplace of Bonci, the famous tenor, who
is an intimate friend of Signor Alberti. This distinguished
baritone soloist has appeared with unquestionable success at
the leading opera houses of the world, among which may be
mentioned the Concordia in Constantinople, Turkey, the Mu-
nicipale, Odessa, Russia, the Khedivial, Cairo, Egypt, the
Zlzinia, Alexandria, Egypt, the Muse, Ancona, Italy, the Com-
unale, Bologna, Italy, the Politeama, Genoa, Italy, the Regio,
Torino, Italy, the Verdi, Padova, Italy, the Comunale, Trieste,
Italy, the Regio, Parma, Italy, the Scala, Milano, Italy, the
Metropolitan Opera House in New York, and other leading
theatres too numerous to mention. Signor Alberti possesses
repertoire of not less than seventy operas among which the fol-

lowing are best known: Africana, Hugenottes, William Tell,
Dinorah, Aida, Gioconda, Otello, Falstaff, Don Carlos, Simon
Boecanegra, Nabucco, Macbeth, Lohengrin, Walkyrie, Tann-
hauser, Rigoletto. Traviata, Lucia, Trovatore, Puritani, Son-
nambula. Norma, Lucrezia, Borgia, Favorita, Sappho, Vestale,
Ruy Bias, Puccini's Manon, Villi, and others.

A. M.

Margaret Kemble
Interpretative Studies in Modern Opera

PIANO STUDIO
1711 Broderick St., San Francisco Tel. Fillmore 114

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cloyne Court, Berkeley. Telephone—Berkeley 4710.
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Dr. H. J. Stewart
Has REMOVED his MUSIC STUDIO Co

Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter Street. Phone Douglas 4211

Voice, Piano, Organ, Harmony and Composition

Office Hours: Daily from 10 Co 12 and from 2 to 4

DAVID MANLLOYD (tenor)

Voice Culture

Soloist St. Mary's Cathedral

Studio: 1667 Page Street Phone, Park 3264

MADAME PUERARI-MARRACCI
School of Vocal Training.

ITALIAN METHOD. COACHING IN GRAND OPERA.
Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist. Pupils

trained for Concert, Vaudeville Appearance and Chorus. Classes
twice a week. Italian, French, Spanish and English spoken.

970 Union Street, San Francisco. Telephone— Franklin 4633.

SaftJt »nd Most M
I; X4iii Bet. Stockton & Powell

Safest And Most Magnificent Tfiealre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon-
Matinee Every Day.

A.R.TISTIC VAUDEVILLE
LIONEL BARRYMORE and McKEE RANKIN, as.sisted by Doris
Rankin, pre.sentins "The White Slaver;" THE OLD SOLDIER
FIDDLERS. Veterans of the Civil War; FRANK MORRELL, "The
California Boy;" GUS ONLAH TRIO; WILLARD SIMMS & CO.;
SPISSELL BROS. & CO.; THURBER & MADIsON; NEW OR-
PHEUM MOTION PICTURES. I ast Week- Great Artistic Suc-
cess of AUGUSTA GLOSE, in her Pianologrue, Spoken Songs and
Imitations of Types.

COMING—Imperial Russian Dancers
Ktrniuic l>rleeit: lOe, ar.c, riOe, 7."o. Hox SrutH, yi.OO.
Matinee I'rIofN (Exoopt Snuiliiyn <& HollilnyM), 10c, 2Sc, SO.c

I'linnc DoiikIiih 70 Home C. I .'70

HOMEPHONE
The Ideal Telephone
for Everybody

Automatic Service
No more waiting for numbers; but instant

connection and disconnection.

Secret Service
No intervening operators to listen; secrecy!

guaranteed.

Long Distance
Adequate transbay service, including Oak-
land, San Francisco and Berkeley.

Lower Rates. Better Service. Rates $ 1 .50 a month up.

Bay Cities Home Telephone Co. 338 Grant Ave., S. F.

VON STEIN
Academy of Music

(INCORPORATED)
Phones : Broadway 3923, Home 25721

1419 So. Grand Ave. LOS ANGELES

HEINRICH VON STEIN, President and Director
WENZEL KOPTA, Director Violin Department

The Leading Musical College of the
Southwest

SEND FOR BOOKLET.

Tlal^nria Sl^^at^r
ESPECIALLY CHARTERED FOR A

$ 1 0,000 Presentation

Direct from New York of

COUNTESS
de SWIRSKY

Sensation of the Newport season

and most famous of all the

Russian Barefoot

Dancers

assisted by HERMAN PERLET
and a

Grand

Symphony Orche^ra

Thursday Evening . . . Nov. 3d

Friday Evening .... Nov. 4th

Sat. Mat. and Evening . . Nov. 5th

Prices $2.50, 2.00, 1.50, 1.00, 75c and 50c

Seat Sale begins Sherman, Clay & Co.

Tuesday A. M., Nov. I st

WITHEY & TUTTLE . Managers
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THE GADSKI CONCERTS.

It is always a source of delight to the Pacific Coast Musical
Review to announce concerts by Mme. Johanna Gadski for its

editor conscientiously feels that no statement he can make
could be too strong regarding this splendid woman or concern-
ing the great value of her programs. To attend a series of

Gadski concerts is a liberal education in song literature. The
student can attend every one of these events which means
three programs in San Francisco and one in Oakland for the

sum of four dollars and no teacher can even run through one
quarter of the works to be given in a couple of lessons which
would cost probably double this amount. About sixty splen-

did works will be given by Mme. Gadski including excerpts
from Wagner's music dramas. It is doubtful if any singer
living possesses a repertoire like this artist. Dr. Wullner of

course knows every important German "lied" ever written
but Gadski knows those of all countries besides the operatic
repertoire from Mozart down to Wagner and sings them in

Italian, French or German as the original requires.

Mme. Gadski's first concert will be given next Sunday after-

noon. November 6th at the Columbia Theatre with the follow-

ing program. Mr. Edwin Schneider will appear in three ca-

pacities viz. composer, pianist and accompanist.

PART I.

Fur Mu.olk, Nachtlied. The Churchyard. Springtime and l^ove.
When I Walk the Woods, Fruhlingsgedrange, (Robert Franz);
Piano Solo "Impromptu" F sharp major, (Chopin).

PART II.

The Message (.Johannes Brahms): With a Water I..ily (Fd-
ward Grieg;); The Swan Bent Low (Kdward A. MacDowell);
Bird Raptures (Edwin Schneider); Irish Love Song (Margaret
Ruthven Lang); Ecstasy (Walter Morse Rummel); Piano Soli

PART III.

Die Walkure (Wagner); Sieglinde's Love Scene; Brunhildes
Appeal to Wotan.

The second concert will be given Thursday night, Novem-
ber 11th at the Novelty Theatre. Manager Greenbaum is in-

duced to give this one evening concert by the fact that many
teachers and students are unable to attend the Sunday mat-
inees. The program will be as follows:

PART I.

An die Leier. Der Wachtelschlag. Erster Verlust, Liebesbots-
chaft, Standchen. Ungeduld (F^ranz Schubert); Piano Solo Noc-
turne (Sgambati).

PART II.

The Rain is Falling on the Flowers (Henry K. Hadley);
Uncle Rome. Dearest (Sidney Homer); Unmindful of the Roses.
Snow Flowers (Kdwin Schneider); Zueignung (Richard
Strauss); Piano Solo. Valse Caprice (Strauss-Taussig).

PART III.

Siegfried (Wagner): Brunhilde's Awakening; Brunhide's
Appeal to Siegfried.

The farewell concert will be given Sunday afternoon, No-
vember 13th at the Columbia Theatre:

PART I.

Ich wandre nicht. Die Lotusblume. Mondnacht. Eitle Thra-
nen. Wenn ich fruh in den Garten geh, Fruhlingsnacht, (Robert
Schumann); Piano Soli (Schumann).

PART IL
Dort In den Weiden. Die Malnacht (Brahms); A Maid Sings

I.,lght (Edward MacDowell); One Gave Me a Rose (Edwin
Schneider); Isoja, Nimm mlch hin (Max Liebllng) Piano Solo
Cantique d'Aniour (Liszt).

PART IIL
Gotterdammerung (Wagner); Brunhilde's Farewell to Sieg-

fried; Brunhilde's Closing Scene.

The sale of seats for these three glorious events will open
next Wednesday morning at Sherman Clay & Co's where mail
orders may now be sent to Will L. Greenbaum. These will

receive careful attention if accompanied by check or money
order.

Gadski's Oakland concert is scheduled for Friday afternoon,
November 11th at Ye Liberty Playhouse. On this occasion an
entirely different program will be given, namely:

PART I.

Gretchen am Spinnrad. Des Madchen's Klage (Schubert);
Aus melnen grossen Schmeizen. Liebchen ist da (Robert
Franz); A Thought Like Music. Sapphische Ode, The Message
(Brahms); Piano Solo, Soaring (Schumann).

PART II.

The I-ittle Gray Dove (Louis V. Saar); Ein Schwan (Grieg);
Flower Rain (Schneider); Irish Love Song (Margaret Ruth-
ven Lang); Hark as the TwlMght Pale (John W. Metcalf); Die
Nacht, Standchen (Richard Strauss) Piano Soli (a) Humor-
esque (Dvorak), (b) Etude (Moszkowskl).

PART III.

Tristan und Isolde (Wagner); Scene from Act I (Liebesod).

For this concert seats are to be obtained only at Ye Liberty
Playhouse where the box office opens Monday, November 7th.
Mail orders should be addressed to H. W. Bishop.

EDWIN SCHNEIDER
The Distinguished American Composer Piani^ Who Ap-

pears in the Gadski Concerts.

Madame Sembrich opened her season in Chicago on Thurs-
day, October 20th with brilliant success. Frank La Forge was
again her accompanist and once more shared in her triumph.
The distinguished young pianist and accompanist spent a
most delightful summer and is bringing back with him several
new songs just to show that he has not been idle altogether.
In a letter to the Pacific Coast Musical Review Mr. La Forge
says among other things: "I believe it will interest you and
also your readers to hear of the progress of Albert Cohn of
Oakland. Perhaps you know he has changed his name to
David Alberto. He visited me at Madame Sembrich's in Swit-
zerland and played for Madame Sembrich and myself.
Madame complimented him highly. He has made remark-
able progress and will do some public playing this year. He
is studying with Leschetitzky and also with the latter's first

assistant, Howard Wells, whom I consider one of the best
teachers on the other side."

**
BERINGERS HEARD IN SANTA ROSA.

The Press Democrat of Santa Rosa says: "A large and en-
thusiastic audience gathered in St. Ursula's Hall at Ursuline
College on Sunday afternoon, October 16th to attend the fourth
annual Alumnae Concert. The performers were: Professor
Joseph Beringer, talented pianist, Madame Beringer, mezzo
contralto, and Professor Samuels, violinist. The artists de-

lighted their audience and encores were frequent. Prof. Ber-
inger played an Andante from Beethoven's Pastoral Sonata, a
Berceuse by Radousc, and one of his own compositions, Des
Gouttes de Roses, a brilliant Valse; and Madame Beringer, a
wonderful and magnetic singer, who was called at the close of

the program to give an extra number, sang a Mozart Aria
from the Opera "Titus"; Three Green Bonnets by d'Hardelot,
and one of Prof. Beringer's songs "When the Heather
Blooms," a very effective feature. H. Samuels, a clever vio-

linist, played together with Prof. Beringer the second Sonata
by Grieg in G major. Op. 13, The Faust-Fantaisie by Wieniaw-
ski and a Polonaise by Laub. The well selected program was
rendered with a skill that showed the artistic ability as music-
ians and was greatly appreciated by all those who were pres-

ent," .

The San Francisco Monitor says: "St, Ursula's Hall was
crowded with an appreciative audience, who listened with
rapt attention to a rare and masterful program."
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The California

Conservatory of Music
Announces the

Engagement of the Eminent Musician

Leandro Campanari

Whose connection with the Conservatory as

Artistic Director and Teacher of Violin and

Singing will begin December 1 st, under an

exclusive contract covering a period of several

years.

Mr. Campanari is an addition to an al-

ready excellent Faculty. MR. GEORG
KRUGER, the brilliant piano virtuoso, con-

tinues in his position as Dean of the Faculty

and Head of the Piano Department.

Catalogue and complete information in regard to

the Conservatory will be sent on request.

California Conservatory of Music
147 Preiidio Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

OLGA STEEB
The Wonderful Young

PIANISTE

WILL BE ON THE PACIFIC

COAST until November 20th.

Arrangements for RECITALS

may be made through Mr. L. E.

BEHYMER or Mr. Charles H.

Keefer, 344-345 Blanchard Hall

Building, Los Angeles, California.

After November 20th, for further

information regarding future tours,

etc., enquire of

Mr. Charles H. Keefer, Manager
Permanent address: Goltzstrasse 24, Berlin, Germany.

It matters not what your wants may be, if

they are musical, they can be supplied by

J. RAYMOND SMITH
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FINE PIANOS
ALL POPULAR
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WHY PAY MORE
LOUIS KOEHLER
75 Methods 15c

Ask or write for

MontKly Music List
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Are you, Musician, getting the discounts you are

entitled to } SMITH will keep you posted.

TWO STORES
Fillmore and O'Farrell Streets

also

256 Market Street

Just a Little Better

•

San Francisco

Overland

Limited
•

•••

Southern Pacific-Union Pacific

TICKET OFFICES
Flood Building, 42 Powell Street

Market Street Ferry Depot

Broadway and Thirteenth Sts. Oakland

ARIZONA, THE 47th STAR
By Governor Richard E. Sloan

FREMONT AND THE BEAR FLAG WAR
By William Simpson

In SUNSET MAGAZINE for September, now on sale at all

News Stands, 15 cents.
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LIZA LEHMANN THE GREAT COMPOSER COMING.

For the first time in our musical history we are to be visited
by one of the few world famous woman composers. There
are not very many of the gentle sex famous for musical com-
positions and among the few are Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, Mme.
Chaminade, Mme. Del Acqua and Mme. Liza Lehmann.
The name of Liza Lehmann is now seen on programs of the

best artists wherever singing in English is heard, and at the
Scotti concert last Sunday one of the gems of the afternoon
was the De Pasquali encore "If I were a Bird" by this gifted

composer who had she written nothing but the song cycle
"In a Persian Garden" would have become world-famous.
Manager Greenbaum announces three concerts by Mme.

Lehmann who will preside at the piano, directing her quar-
tette of singers from London. This quartette has been in

existence for several years and the ensemble singing is said
to be as perfect in its way as the string ensemble work of the
famous Flonzaleys and Kneisels. Vocal ensemble is a form
of musical art we hear all too little of in this city. The sing-

ers are Miss Blanche Tomlin, soprano, Miss Palgrave-Turner,
contralto, Mr. Hubert Eisdell, tenor, and Mr. Julien Henry,
baritone.
Among the works to be given are the quartettes "In a Per-

sian Garden," "The Nonsense Songs" from "Alice in Wonder-
land," "Breton Folk Songs," "Four Cautionary Tales and a
Moral" and selections from "The Golden Threshold" and "The
Daisy Chain."

Besides these quartettes each of the singers will render
solos many of them never before heard in this city. It is

expected that the Women's Clubs of this vicinity will turn out
en masse to do honor to the best known woman composer
living.

-**-

EUGENE BLANCHARD'S CONCERT TOMORROW.

The piano recital to be given by Eugene Blanchard under
the management of William J. Blattner at the Columbia The-
atre tomorrow afternoon promises to be one of the most de-

lightful musical events of the season. Mr. Blanchard is an
artist of unusually developed faculties and his industry and
perseverance never permits him to neglect either his technical

or his musical equipment. Although being rather a busy
teacher he always finds time to practice the classics so that

when he announces a concert he does not need to rush
through his preparation in a hap-hazard manner, but is thor-

oughly prepared to enter the stage like an artist upon his con-

cert tour.

During three years Mr. Blanchard was a pupil of the great
master Emil Sauer who complimented him highly upon his

efficiency as an artist and throughout his sojourn in Europe
Mr. Blanchard did not lose a moment to acquire a very treas-

ure house of knowledge and experience. It is gratifying to

the musical cult of this vicinity that a musician like Mr.
Blanchard decided to settle among us and our pride in our
own artists should inspire every one reading these lines to at

tend the concert and proclaim his and her confidence and
trust in the musician who, being born here, has acquired an
education and has developed into an artist worthy of the
highest esteem.

Mr. Blanchard's program tomorrow will be as follows:

(Beethoven)—Sonate Op. 57; (Liszt)—God's Benediction
Through the Solitude; (Sauer)^Prelude Passionne (Suite

Moderne), Les Delices de Vienne; (Wagner)—Tannhauser
Overture.

-AV-
The California Conservatory of Music gave the following

program at its pupils' recital on Friday evening, October 14th:

To the Spring (Grieg), The Two Larks (Leschetizky, Miss
Miriam Kanter; Valse Mignonne, op. 40, No. 2 (Schutt), Miss
Irma Salomon; Vuggevise (Cradle Song (Kjerulf), Miss Ethel
Dashwood; Winter Lullaby (DeKoven), Miss Littlejohn; Noc-
turne, op. 55, F. Minor (Chopin), Jeu des Ondes (Play of the
Waves) (Leschetizky), Miss Jane Oliver; For All Eternity
(Mascheroni), Mrs. Butler; Danse Macabre, Poem Sym-
phonique, op. 40 (Saint Saens), Miss Jane Oliver.

Miss Kanter is a pupil of Mrs. Kramer. Miss Littlejohn and
Mrs. Butler are pupils of Mr. Walcker, Misses Salomon, Dash-
wood and Oliver are pupils of Mr. Kruger.

We are in receipt of a very interesting announcement by
Miss Helen Colbum Heath in which she expresses her desire

to accept engagements of concerts of both a sacred and sec-

ular nature. She also declares her intention of accepting
students interested in the art of vocal development. The
announcement contains enthusiastic press notices from East-

ern as well as Pacific Coast publications.

Pholo by Pierre Smith

MRS. E. DE LOS MAGEE
The Skillful California Contralto who will give a Concert at

Century Hall Next Tuesday Evening.

J. P. Dupuy, leader of the choir at the Jewish Temple In

Los Angeles, gave the Jewish Holiday Service by Cantor
Stark of San Francisco with unparalleled success. The mem-
bers of the congregation were so pleased that they congrat-
ulated Mr. Dupuy on his brilliant selection. Mr. Dupuy con-

siders Mr. Stark's work an exceptionally masterly one and
comments on the fact of its exceedingly ingenuous arrange-
ment. The Orpheus Club, .1. P. Dupuy Director, will give the
first concert of the new season at Simpson Auditorium on
November 29th. The Los Angeles Oratorio Society under Mr.
Dupuy's direction is progressing rapidly and gaining members
steadily. The musical section of the Salon will soon present
Liza Lehmann's "Leaves of Ossian" under Mr. Dupuy's direc-

tion.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of an ad-

vertising circular from the concert direction of Daniel Mayer
of London which announces two violin recitals by Signer An-

tonio de Grassi at Queen's Hall on Tuesday afternoon, Octo-

ber 25th and Friday afternoon, November Uth. Evidently

Signor de Grassi is beginning to attract the attention of the

musical world of Europe.
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L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the Southwe^

Address
Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

llattrlrarJi l|aU S>tu^tu luil^tuQ
F. W. BLANCHARD, Pre*, and Mgr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANGISLBS, CALIFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING

Studio: 400-401 Blanchard Hail Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street Los Angeles, Cal.

Telephone 23019

Margaret Goetz MEZZO CONTRALTO

Historical Song Recitals, Concerts and Muslcales
Home Studio, 308 S. Reno St., Los Angeles. Tel Home .514

Adolf WiUhartitz
Room 626 Mnjeatic Theatre Building:

TE.\CHER OF PIANO

Los Angelea, Cal.

Harley Hamilton -lOLIN INSTRUCTOR

Conductor Loh Angrelea Symphony Orchestra
Womau'M OrcliCMtru .....

320 Blanchard Hall Building Lon Angeles, Cal.

Charles E. Pemberton ^n
VIOLIN . .

STRUCTOR
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT

Studio; 306- Blanchard Hall Building Loa Angelea, Cal.

J. B. Poulin ?f.
NOR—VOICE CULTURE AND

THE ART OF SINGING ....
Director Elila Club, Temple Buptlst Choir, Woman's Lyric Club
Studio: 31H-310 Blancharil UuililtiiB Low Angeles, Cal.

BARITONE
VOICE CULTURE,
CONCERTS, RECITALS

DIRECTOR UNIVERSIY M. E. CHURCH CHOIR
Colleite of Music University of So. California. Phone 22121, Residence 77105

Horatio Cogswell

J. P. Dupuy TENOR— VOICE DIRECTOR

Director Orpheus Male Club, B'nnI Brith Choir, Trinity M. E.
Church Choir, Y. M. C. A. Vocal Department and

Euterpean Male Quartette
<ltudlo: 311 Blanchard Building Loa Angeles, Cal.

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs

Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ElizabetK Kelso Patterson
Teacher of Singing

Resident Studio: 257 West 104th St., New York City, N. Y.

Mrs. E. De Los Magee, Contralto

Gyula Ormay, Accompanist.

CENTURY HALL
(.Sutter and Franklin Sts.)

Tuesday, November 1, at 8:15 P. M.

TICKETS, $1.00

For Sale at Kohler & Chase and Curtaz & Son

^^H William J. Blattner Presents

^^^^1 EUGEIVE

^e^I piakist
At the

Columbia Theatre, Sunday Afternoon, October 30th, at 3 o'Clock

Reserved Seats, $1.50, $1.00, and 75 Cents Tickets on Sale at Sherman Clay & Co's, San Francisco and Oakland

STEINWAY PIANO USED
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review desires to announce
that there has been effected a change in its Los Angeles
office. Helnrich von Stein who has occupied the office

of official representative of this paper in Southern Cali-

fornia was obliged to resign on account of the iierlous

and additional duties associated with the immense
growth of the Von Stein Academy of Music which has
only recently been moved to bigger and more centrally
located quarters. This paper desires to take advantage
of this opportunity to thank Mr. von Stein for his ex-

cellent services and for his intelligent reviews and crit-

icisms which appeared In this paper and which were
read with interest by all our readers in every part of

the world.
In selecting a successor to Mr. von Stein we made up

our mind to secure the very best man available for this

position, even though we had to invei3t more money in

the Southern California territory. We wanted a man
who is an astute musician, who is a facile writer, and
who is not active professionally. Although we hardly
believed to be able to secure such a man, we are glad
to say that we have found the very man we wanted.
Our choice has fallen upon Julian Johnson, the musical
and dramatic editor of the Los Angeles Times and one
of the ablest and most influential writers on musical
subjects in this country. While Mr. Johnson, as the
musical editor of the Los Angeles Times, would hardly
be permitted to write for another publication in Los
Angeles, the editors of the Times do not object to his

corresponding for an outside publication and .vve con-

sider ourselves very fortunate to have secured the
valuable services of Julian Johnson.

Mr. Johnson has full authority to act in the best Inter-

ests of the musical profession of Southern California.

Everyone will be treated fairly and justly. We espec-
ially desire all teachers, artists and students to leave

any notes of musical events or programs which they de-

sire noted in this paper for Mr. Johnson at the office of

L. E. Behymer, 345 Blanchard Building, where Mr.
Johnson will call several times a week." Everyone is

entitled to be noticed, but we do not want anyone to

blame Mr. Johnson if he or she neglects to inform him
of prospective events, as he can not know what is going
on in private musical life, unless he is told. Mr. John-
son's first Los Angeles letter will appear in the next
issue of this paper and every week thereafter.

EDITOR PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW.

FERRIS HARTMAN'S WELCOME HOME.

The editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review was in Los
Angeles when Ferris Hartman made his bow to the Los
Angeles theatre-going public after several months absence in

San Francisco and Oakland. Surely the distinguished com-
edian has every reason to feel gratified with the welcome he
received from his thousands of admirers. Both the Sunday
performances were completely sold out as well as the Tues-
day matinee and Monday and Tuesday evening the theatre
was almost sold out and during the balance of the week it

was almost impossible to secure any more seats. The re-

ception of Ferris Hartman was noisy and demonstrative and
lasted for several minutes the audience not resting until Mr.
Hartman made one of his famous speeches that sclntilate

with humor.
Other favorite members of the company received ovations

among them Walter de Leon, Muggins Davis, Josie Hart,

ELLEN BEACH YAW
The Famous California Colorature Soprano who \vill soon

begin a Concert Tour Around the World.

Myrtle Dingwall, Robert Leonard, Joseph Fogarty and the
bewitching chorus. The introductory play was Mary's Lamb
which proved such a brilliant success in San Francisco and
as we have already published a detailed review of this pro-

duction it is not necessary to again report the performance at

length as it was virtually cast in the same manner as before.

The production was stagedMn a lavish and picturesque man-
ner and the costumes elicited the unstinted admiration of the
ladies in the audience, especially the wonderful gowns worn
by Josie Hart which she had especially imported from New
York for this occasion. Judging from the opening .of the
Hartman season in Los Angeles the engagement will be a
prosperous one and the Pacific Coast Musical Review here-

with extends to Ferris Hartman, Charles V. Kavanaugh and
the entire company its heartiest wishes.

A. M.*
LOS ANGELES SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

Harley Hamilton, home from a resultful summer in Europe,
is hard at work on these symphony preparations. The orches-

tra will be augmented, and the first concert of the season will

be given in the Auditorium, November 18th. The opening pro-

gramme will contain the Tschaikowsky Fourth Symphony in

F minor, MacDowell's "Hamlet and Ophelia" suite, and
Goetz's "Taming of the Shrew" overture. Second concert,

December 9th, Fourth Symphony and Lenore Overture, Bee-

thoven ; Second Polonaise in R. major, Liszt. Third concert,

January 13th, First Symphony, Mendelssohn; Prologue to

Tennyson's "The Passing of Arthur," Busch; Goldmark/s
"Sakuntala" overture. Fourth concert, February 10th Rich-

ard Strauss's "From Italy" symphony; Shapleigh's "Mirage."
symphonic poem; the overture to Cherubini's "Anacreon."
Fiftli concert. March 10th, Binding's Second Symphony, Gold-

mark's "Im Fruhling" overture, Stanford's "Irish Rhapsody."
Sixth concert, Wagnerian programme, April 7th.
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The Stradivarius of Pianos
For many years the highe^ musical authorities in both

Europe and America have been watching with wonder
and con^antly increasing admiration the irresi^ible con-
quer of the arti^ic music world by the

PIANO
Measured on merit, on real quality of tone, on char-

acter of workmanship and materials, analyzed from any
viewpoint, scientifically or practically, the Mason & Ham-
lin shatters the prejudices of years and makes a convert
of every intelligent inve^igator. A new sensation musi-
cally is yours when fir^t you try the Mason & Hamlin
piano. Sold on terms if you like.

Victor "Talking IVIa-clnines
WILEY B. ALLEN BUILDING

135-153 Kearny Street 217-225 Sutter Street
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ELLEN BEACH YAW'S TRIUMPHS.

By Julian Johnson.
Ellen Beach Yaw, the brilliant Southern California soprano

whose name is a Western by-word, has just undertaken a tour
of most comprehensive proportions, which, at its end, will be
immediately succeeded by a tour of the world—a thing quite
unique in prima-donna annals. Miss Yaw's summer was
quietly spent at the Lark Ellen Ranch in Covina, about twenty
miles from Los Angeles. The "Lark Ellen" must not be con-
founded with the Yaw "home place," where Miss Yaw's
mother and brother lived for so many years, and in which the
young prima-donna stopped herself when indulging in one of
her rare vacations. "Lark Ellen" is a big new ranch property,
with magnificently improved grounds fashioned into the semb-
lance of a great Italian garden, with marble courts, spraying
fountains and exquisite shaded nooks for hot days. It also
possesses hundreds of bearing fruit trees, a handsome home,
and a pretty garage and summer house.
The Pacific Electric railway company has just completed

Lark Ellen station, a little red-roofed "depot" as dainty as the
prima-donna herself, and of the mission style of architecture.
And to crown the glory of the new ranch, Covina citizens have
rechristened the stately thoroughfare that runs, straight as an
arrow, in front of the property, and which is shaded by a
majestic row of eucalyptus trees, the majority of which are
more than 100 feet in height. This street, as the sign-boards
inform one, is now the "Via Elena." .John Cort, the great
Western theatrical manager who has risen to colossal stature
In the amusement world during the past six months, has
taken a large interest in Miss Yaw, and most of her bookings
this year are in his houses, though she has some syndicate
time as well. Principally through Mr. Cort's kindly offices,
Miss Yaw doubtless has the most comprehensive list of dates
on record. Her time is arranged for months ahead like that
of a big theatrical compayn, and as often as her voice will
stand the strain of singing, her dates are continuous. After
the conclusion of the Western tour she has been requested,
from New York offices, to fill seventy-five more dates in the
East and South varying from New York City to Havana, Cuba.
And a month ago her "round-the-world" advance agent sailed
from Seattle, on a big liner bound for Japan, where she will
make her first stop, and from whence she will literally sing
around the world, including Russia-in-Asia, China, the Phil-
ippines, India, the metropoli of Egypt and Asia Minor, and in
conclusion, many dates in the European cities which already
know her so well. Miss Yaw, long known as a peerless in-

terpreter of Italian colorature music and a wonderfully intel-

ligent singer of French songs, has added two new kingdoms to
her vocal empire. This summer she has made an extensive
and exhaustive study of German Lieder, and in her season's
opening concert in Los Angeles, which was attended by a
throng of more than 3.000 persons, her triumph in the modern
German songs was indeed a rare one. She has also made an
incursion into the little-explored field of Spanish folk-songs,
and shows upon her programmes some brilliant examples of a
school which is a closed book to the average musician, erudite
though he be.

She has also entered the field of verse-writing and composi-
tion, and two of her newest songs, "Lullaby," and "Rose-
Child," are denominated by severe critics little gems of poesy
and haunting original theme. Accompanying Miss Yaw on
this "Grand tour" of America is Jay Plowe, flute soloist of the
Royal Opera of Berlin. Mr. Plowe is a virtuoso of extra-
ordinary powers, and has been called by some enthusiasts the
foremost flutist in this country at the present time, with the
exception of that other noted man, George Barrere, of the New
York Symphony Orchestra. Mrs. Mary Newman, pianist and
accompanist, is doing faultless work this season, and in a
programme of extraordinary variety and difficulty at Miss
Yaw's opening concert won unstinted praise from every re-

viewer in attendance. The tour of Miss Yaw is under the
management of Goldthwaite & Newman, of Los Angeles.

%\
CALIFORNIA CONSERVATORY ANNOUNCEMENT.

The California Conservatory of Music announces the en-
gagement of the eminent musician, Leandro Campanari, as
artistic director of the institution. To the music loving people
of San Francisco and the Pacific Coast, Mr. Campanari needs
no introduction. As a musician of highest attainments his
reputation is international. He has won recognition and dis-

tinction in many lines, but is probably best known as a violin
virtuoso, quartette player, and symphony and operatic con-
ductor. As a teacher of violin and singing he has been bril-

liantly successful, and has held the best positions in two of
the leading Conservatories of this country, the New England
Conservatory, Boston and the Cincinatti College of Music.

He is also well known as a composer of English songs, and a
writer of Violin text books.

Mr. Campanari's first public appearance under Conservatory
auspices will be as the Director of an Orchestral Concert, to
be followed by a chamber music concert in which he will be
associated with Georg Kruger, the Dean of the Faculty and
head of the Piano Departnient of the Conservatory. Mr. Kru-
ger will also appear as the soloist in the Orchestral Concert.
Subscription lists are soon to be opened for these concerts,
and it is hoped that the musical people of San Francisco wlli
be liberal in their patronage.
Immediately upon his arrival in San Francisco, December

1st, Mr. Campanari will begin his work at the Conservatory.
He will give instructions in singing in the pure Italian method
of "Bel-canto," voice-placing^, technic. interpretation, coaching
and opera repertoire. In violin, he will accept the more ad-
vanced and talented pupils. As a teacher, Mr. Campanari
possesses much personal magnetism, takes a great interest in
his pupils, and seems to know intuitively the needs of each
on.e Mr. Campanari comes to this position in the prime of
life. He has had a most successful career, but he feels that
his best work is to be accomplished here in building up for
San Francisco and the Pacific Coast a great Conservatory of
Music.

VON STEIN ACADEMY EXPANSION,

Owing to the unprecedented growth of the Von Stein Acad-
emy of Music this splendid institution had to be removed to
larger and more centrally located quartei;s. It is now situated
on the corner of Tenth and Hill streets' in a very large and
commodious building containing over forty separate studios
and a very capacious concert hall. The new building was in-

augurated a few days ago with appropriate ceremonies and
more particulars will appear in a subsequent issue of this
paper. The Pacific Coast Musical Review congratulates Mr.
von Stein on his success and wishes him much prosperity and
continued growth in his new location.

AN IMPORTANT COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of The Pacific Coast Musical Review:
Kindly allow me some of the valuable space in your paper

announce the fact that any musical club or similar organiza-
tion who is approached by singers who claim to be pupils of
mine, would confer a favor upon me by demanding a written
endorsement signed by myself regarding their efficiency. It

seems that in the past on several occasions certain singers
were given an opportunity to sing for committees of clubs and
managers of places of entertainment on the strength of their
assurance that they were my pupils. The fact was that they
had not been taught a sufficient period of time to have ac-

quired any musical knowledge to speak of or to have over-
come serious vocal deficiencies, like tremolo for instance, to

be fitted for public appearance. Inasmuch as such cases are
unquestionably injurious to my reputation. I have decided to

give all those of my pupils, who seek positions of this nature,
a certificate of competency in cases where I do not verbally
recommend them and anyone claiming to be a pupil of mine
and unable to show such certificate of merit uses my name
without authority and should not be entitled to consideration
on account of such claim. Thanking you for permitting me
to publish this matter, I remain, yours verv sincerely,

ANNA VON MEYERINCK.

The Von Stein Academy of Music of Los Angeles gave its

180th students recital at its home on Saturday afternoon,
October 8th. The program was as follows: Barcarole by
Ehrlich Miss Nellie Brigham; Waltz. Violin Solo by Kriens,
Francis Larimer; On the Sea. by Hackh. Miss Marguerite
Steyer; Boating Song, by Dutton, Miss Helen Perry; Study
A Minor, L. & S., Miss Dorothea Vogel; Tarantelle. by Rossi,

Miss Bertha Small; Chacone, by Roubier. Mr. Fred Subith;
Sonatina op. 55, No. 2, by Kuhlau, Selma Siegelman; II Pen-
seroso, by Chaminade, Miss Reta Mitchell; Waltz Caprice, by
Chaminade, Miss Marie Wattron; Etude, by Wollenhaupt,
Miss Helen Adams; Scherzo B. Minor, by Chopin, Miss Mona
Newkirk; Waltz C. Sharp Minor, by Chopin, Miss Loretta
Payson; Impromptu in A flat, by Schubert, Miss Marie Jones;
Impromptu in B flat, by Schubert, Mr. Clarence Bates.

Miss Margaret Goetz, in her song study class, is taking up
the programs of the first two concerts of the Philharmonic
course, that of Scotti and de Pasquali, and of Madame Gadski.

In these classes she is being assisted by Mrs. Mabee, Mr.

Ernest Pither and Mr. Fred G. Ellis. Her accompanist is

Mrs. Gertrude Ross.
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YOUR PIANO ^^?J?tH'^''""^''
If not let me lee it and lell you what it will coA to make
it ai good or better than a new one, at 1 have had over

35 yean experience malcins, renovatins, tuning, repair-

ing and regulating all kinds of Pianos. References

from leading musicians. Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnut Street, Berkeley, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley 263 I

How is Your Voice ?

1//\V||d Improves the voice, gives instant relief for harsh or
' ^'*"" huskiness, cold or congestion of vocal cords. It's

a tonic if overused Not patent medicine, but Russian scientific

formula, SO years old. Price, $1 .00 a bottle— 100 applicaions.

Sold only by A. KAHN, 46 Kearny St., office 414. iFree

trials by mail or call in person.

Lemarc Ptiarmaceutal Co., 76'A Pine St.. N. Y.
San Francisco Office, 414 Maslcey Bldg:.,

46 Keurny St. i

Frederick Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Illnnvhnrd Hull Loa Anselea, Cal.

'William Hoffman
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kolilcr & Chase HUli;, 26 OFarrell St.. S. F.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE
STUniO:

lfl2S Ilroderirk Street, Snii Frniiclaco, Cal.

Edward Faber Schneider
Composer- Pianist

Dean of Musical Department Mills College

Studio

2512 Octavia Street San Francisco
Near Broadway

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Cotigregational Church, Oakland

Opera—Oratorio—Concert

Studio. 1 548 Haight Si. Phone Park 4117

Chester Herold Tenor

Soloist First Church of Chrisit Scienii^
StnJ for Circular. San Jose. Cal.

Mrs. A. F. Bridge
TE.VCIIKIt OF SINGING

Tel. Went 7271> a220 Webater St., S. F.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Friday*

Mr. Willard Bachelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler & Chnae llulldlngr, San Franelaeo

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizabeth We^tgate, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foote, Boflon.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Ormay^
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreislerand Franz Wilczek

Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg. , San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

Pliiuie Oiiklniiil 41.'>N.

Percy A. R. Do\ir
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

<i,..A:^
t S.F.. Thursday, 31 5 Sutter St. Tel. Douglas 2093studio
, o,|,|,„j^ 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Delia E. Grisvirold Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
Studio, 1625 Sacramento St. Apt. 4 Tel. Franklin 1058

Mrs. Howard A. Kroll Colorature soprano

Voice Culture—Pure Italian School

Studio: 1305 Gough St. Phone West 8718

The Music Teacher's Association
Of California. (Incorporated 1897)

Meetings first Tuesday of each month at I 1 o'cloclt A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Sololnt First llnltnrinn Chureh,
FIrat llnptlat Chureh, Temple Beth Israel

Vocal Instruction, Concert Work
Phone West 4.S)Mt ar.O."-. Cliiy St.

Mrs. M. Tromboni
TEACHER OF SINGING
904 Kohler & Chase Building

Tel. Kearny 5454

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1126 O'Parrell St. San Francisco, Cal,

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
2222 Shattuck A v. Berk. Tel. Berk. 4422

MISS MABEL RUTH COOPER
314 Blanchard Hall Bldg. Los Angeles.

'Wenceslao Villalpando
VIOLONCELLIST

Concerts, Mnalcalea, Ensemble. lostrnctloii
Tel. Park 532D. Studio: 746 Clayton St.

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2i)0y Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

PROF. T. D. HERZOG
1813 Ellis St. San Francisco

MANDOLIN, LUTK AND GUITAR

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

MISS JOSEPHINE BARDA
135 22d Ave,, S. F. Phone Pacific 2987

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
l.Wr 0«k street. I>hnne Park 1782

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum programme for nes)?
week is sure of an enthusiastic reseption
for it reaches the highest standard of
vaudeville. The Old Soldier Fiddlers,
who are genuine veterans of the Civil
War will be an interesting incident of
the coming bill. These old men wish to
impress upon the public that they are
not violinists but simply fiddlers, playing
the same fiddles they played long before
the Civil War. Frank Morrell who is

now called "The California Boy" will ap-
pear in a single act called "The Singing
Minstrel." The Gus Onlaw Trio, Parisian
wire performers have a world-wide rep-
utation and the offering they will present
will be entirely new. Next week term-
inates the engagements of Willard Simms
& Co. in "Flinders Furnished Flat," Spis-
sell Bros. & Co., Thurber and Madison
and Augusta Close in her pianologue,
spoken songs and imitation of types.

THE CURRENT "HARPER'S WEEKLY"

The issue of "Harper's Weekly" for
October 22d contains an entertaining art-
icle by "Anglo-American," entitled "Eng-
lish and American Girlhood," in which
the young feminine population of the two
countries is made the subject of keen
investigation. This issue shows the
ceremonies attending the consecration of
St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York.
Adachi Kinnosuke writes, in "The Blot
Upon Nippon," of the signs of national
and physical degeneration which can be
discerned in modern .Japan. J. Eastman
Chase contributes some recollections of
the late Winslow Homer. This pssue
contains the usual fiction, finance, and
humor features, and the customary ed-
itorials.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano .^

It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Elegance, Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON Kearny St. Near Post

San Francisco, Cal.
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Miss Alice Sovereign, one of the foremost contraltos in
Germany, has recently accepted an excellent position at the
Royal Opera in Dessau as the first contralto. This opera is

one of the highest class organizations of its kind in Europe
and the same is maintained by public subscription as well as
a very handsome contribution from the Grand Duke. The
latter amounts to at least $75,000 a year alone, which in Ger-
man money represents 300,000 marks—a splendid sum. There
is no question regarding the fact that Miss Sovereign is be-
coming more and more known as one of the future musical
lights of both continents and she no doubt will soon be heard
in an American transcontinental concert tour.

« • •

The San Francisco Musical Club gave its regular monthly
program at Century Hall on Thursday morning, October 29th,
the subject being: "The Era of the Clavichord." The com-
plete program was as follows: Talk with illustrations played
upon the Clavichord; (Scarlatti, 168.")-1757)—Sonatas D min-
or, C minor; (Rameau, 1683-1764)—Le Rappel des Oiseaux,
Gavotte; (Couperin, 1668-1733)—Les Barricades Mysterieuse:
(Loeilly, 1660-1728)—Gigue; (Bach, 168.5-17.50)—Prelude C
major. Fugue G minor, Mrs. Oscar Gushing; Old Time House
Music—Songs with string accompaniments; (Dom Paolo da
Firenze, about 1350)—Madrigal, (Dufay, 1400-147.5)—Maiden's
Song, Mrs. Richard Rees; Miss Claire Ferrin, Violin, Miss
Valesca Schorcht, Viola, Mr. .Joseph Wrba, 'Cello; Old
French: Three Gavottes for Violin and Clavichord, Miss Fer-
rin, Mrs. Gushing; Cantata for Soprano with symphony:
('Rameau )—Diane et Acteon Recitatif; Air Gai, Recitatif;
Air Vif, Recitatif; Air Tendre, Miss Elizabeth Warden, Miss
Ferrin, Mrs. Gushing, Mr. Wrba; (Mozart, 1756-1791)—Sonata
for Clavichord and Violin Theme with Variations, Mrs. Gush-
ing, Miss Ferrin.

• » * *

At the regular weekly recital at the Sherman Clay & Co.
Recital Hall on Saturday afternoon, October loth, Miss Marie
C. Jones, Contralto, was the soloist and Frank L. Grannis
presided at the player piano. The complete program was as
follows: Rondo Capriccioso (Mendelssohn), Estey Pipe Or-
gan; (a) Love's Coronation (Aylward), (b) One Spring Morn-
ing (N'evin), Miss .Jones, with Cecilian Player Piano accom-
paniment; A Few Minutes With the Victrola; (a) La Fileuse
(Raff), (b) Tzigani Dances, No. 2 (Carrie Jacobs Bond), Cecil-

ian Player Piano; (a) The Garden of Sleep (De Lara), (b)

Lif's Lullaby (Gerald Lane). Miss Jones, With Cecilian Player
Piano Accompaniment; Konzert-Etude (F. Smetana), as played
by Teresa Carreno, reproduced by the Steinway-Welte.

* * *

At the Half Hour of Music at the Greek Theatre last Sun-
day afternoon, a chamber music recital was given by Mrs.
Blanche Ashley and pupils who acted as solo pianists, assisted

by Hother Wismer, violin. Miss Viola Furth, viola, and Ar-

thur Weiss, cello. The violin was to be played by Miss Mary
Pasmore, but owing to the latter's departure for the East
where she was to fill concert engagements, Mr. Wismer was
asked to take her part. The program was as follows: Trio
in G major. Op. 112, first movement (Scharwenka), Lina
Christine Whipple, pianist; Second Royal Concerto (Couperin
1668-1733), Jessie Harmon, pianist; Trio No. 1, Op. 63, Mit
Energie und Leidenschaft, first movement (Schumann), Mrs.
Blanche Ashley, pianist; Quatour in E flat, Andante Canta-
bile (Beethoven), Mignonne Harmon, pianist; Trio in A
major. Op. 12, last movement (Victor Bendix), Phyllida Ash-
ley, pianist.

* * •

John W. Metcalf has composed a new work for violin solo

and piano, Melodie, opus 44, which promises to become a

favorite concert piece with violinists. It will be played for

the first time in public by Miss Helen Sutphen at a local

concert next month.—Oakland Enquirer.
« « «

Uda Waldrop will give an organ recital at Lisser Hall,

Mills College, tomorrow afternoon. This will likely be Mr.
Waldrop's last appearance here during his present brief visit,

as he leaves soon for the East to commence his tour as

accompanist for von Warlich, the lieder singer.—Oakland
Enquirer.

« « «

The Eurydice Club will open its season of 1910-1911 with a
concert Tuesday evening, November 22d, under the direction

of Edwin Dunbar Crandall. The club is seeking the support
of all music lovers for its new series of concerts. The suc-

cessful concerts given in the past by the club justifies the

organization in seeking the additional support needed to make
the coming series of concerts of even greater attractiveness

than those of former seasons. The club is entitled to have

the interest and support of all who believe that one of the
best assets of a community which lays claim to being musical
Is in artistic local musical clubs such as the Eurydice Club,
the Orpheus Club, and similar organizations.-Oakland En-
quirer.

'

• • •

The Robbins Pianoforte Club gave a recital at Schrader
street Hall on Saturday evening, October 15th. Among the
participants were two pupils of Mrs. Alice Kellar-Fox who
played mandolin and banjo solos. Paul Wiley, who played
the mandolin solos made an exceptionally favorable impres-
sion and the banjo selections of Bruce Puffer proved to be
such an immense feature that the young soloist was obliged
to respond to three encores. The piano pupils mentioned In
the appended program demonstrated their efficiency by their
skillful work and Mr. and .Mrs. F. S. Robbins have every rea-
son to feel gratified with the success of this event. The pro-
gram was as follows: Honey-Bell Polka (Streabbog), Miss
Jean Campbell; Memories D'Amour (Krogman), Miss Dor-
othy Loux; Mandolin Solos—"Traumerei" (Schumann), "Men-
uett" (Christofero), Paul Wylie, Pupil of Alice Kellar-Fox;
Valse, Op. 64, No. 1 (Chopin), .Miss Violet Rubin; Pierette
(Chaminade), Miss Marian Regensburger;..Chaconne (Du-
rand), Miss Aida Goodell; Duett—Military March (Schubert-
Taussig), Misses Olive Fay Wright, Edita E. Robbins; Banjo
Solos— (a) Transcription of "Alice Where Art Thou" (Ascher-
Farland), Bruce Puffer, Pupil of Alice Kellar-Fox; Second
Valse (Godard), Miss Violet Hoffman; Polonaise, Op. 40, No.
2 (Chopin), Miss Marion Souther; Rhapsodie Hongroise, No.
12 (Liszt), Mr. Clarence Baughman; Sonata, Op. 14, No. 2

(Beethoven), Miss Olive Fay Wright.
« * *

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of a very
interesting letter from Mrs. Grace Davis Xorthrup in which
the well known California singer informs us that she spent
a most delightful summer partly on a farm at Ponfiet, Conn,
and partly in Canada with Miss Marion Morrow a pupil of
her's who went East with her. They had a beautiful river
trip on the St. Lawrence and Sagueny rivers. After a thor-
ough rest they came to New York about the middle of August,
found two very pleasant rooms which they proceeded to make
comfortable and home-like and now they are both working
very hard .Mrs. Northrup has secured the position of so-

prano soloist in the First Baptist Church of New York. She
is a member of a quartet choir including an organist. .Mr.

Kitchen, who is most exacting and who gets very fine work
from his singers. Mrs. Northrup is enjoying her new position
very much and was greatly pleased in being accepted as there
were so many applicants. She is studying with Dr. Arthur
Mees with whom she took lessons two years ago. Mrs. North-
rup is looking forward to a prosperous year and is especially
delighted with the opportunity of attending the opera season
at the Metropolitan Opera House.

• • •

Elizabeth K. Patterson, soprano and teacher of singing will

give a musicale on November 7th with a jjupil of Miss Amy
Fay as pianist and a pupil of herself as vocalist. This recital

will be given at Miss Patterson's residence studio, 257 W.
104th street. New York City. Miss Patterson's pupils are
known for their good voice production and artistic singing.

• « «

Director Henry Hadley of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra
will conduct his new symphony "The Culprit Fay" and other
works before some of the best known Eastern orchestras
upon special invitation some time during next month. He
will leave Seattle about November 15th and will fill engage-
ments at Chicago, New York, Philadelphia and Boston. Dur-
ing his absence Herman Perlet of San Francisco one of the

best known orchestral directors in the United States will act

as director of the Seattle organization. The management of

the Seattle Symphony Orchestra could not have chosen a

better equipped musician to occupy the leader's desk during
Mr. Hadley's absence.

* • *

A successful concert was given by the first Unitarian

Church choir assisted by Hother Wismer, violinist, at Century
Club Hall last Wednesday evening, October 26th. An excep-

tionally artistic program including solos, duets and concerted

numbers was rendered. The proceeds of the event were
applied to a gymnasium in connection with the work of Rev.

F. R. Wedge, "Helper of Men on the Barbary Coast." The
participants were Miss Helen C. Heath, soprano. Mrs. Lillie

Birmingham, contralto, Bentley Nicholson, tenor, John Car-

rington, bass, and H. Bretherick, director.

• • •

Miss Eula Howard left for Oregon and has been engaged

to give a concert in Ashland and other Northwestern cities.
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King

Conservatory's

RECOGNITION OF

Mkm
SUPERIORITY

KRANK G. KING, Manauer

K.ing (conservatory of IVlusit

t-RANK C. KING.

3AN JOSE, CAl.. Sept.ISth. "lO.

The Baldwin Piano Co.,
San Francisco, Cal.

(lentlemen:-

Since using my first Baldwin
Piano I have Iseen a Baldwin enthusiast. Its
rich sweet resonant tone ani and responslyeness
of the action-responsive to the most delicate
shadings as well as resounding musical crashes
foes tQ make it what it is, the premier twent-
eth century piano.

Uy recent trip East and the
Inepeotion of your factories, brought more
vividly before me the reasons why the Bald-
win, Ellington, Hamilton and other pianos from
your factories are so uniformly satisfactory,
and Influenced my final deci3lon to use only
pianos of Baldwin manufacture in the King
Conservatory of Music, for having witnessed
the careful, painstaking care in their manu-
facture made it evident that pianos of Bald-
win Production would stand the test and not
be found wanting.

The identical instruments I

personally selected while at your factories
(ti»enty-two in number)havG been received and
are now in use in the King Conservatory of
Music in San Jose, and are the cause of much
favorable comment by professors and students
alike.

Thanking you for the courteous
treatment accorded me I am very sincerely

V. LOUIS KING. Dean

The early tonal education of the stu-

dent has a marked bearing on their

future interpretations of corred rendi-

tion of the works of music makers.

For this reason musical conservatories

of high landing insiS that the pianos

used in development of the musical tal-

ents, whether inArumental or vocal, be

of the very higher order—perfect not

alone in the corre<5lness of tone, but

the adlion muS be properly balanced,

permitting the very lighted touch, bring-

out the delicate musical shadings, or the

^rong forceful fingering that produce the

heavy crashing sonorous tones.

(HI]? iOallltmtT, Ellington and Hamilton

Pianos have met the requirements of the

moS critical Virtuosos wherever supreme

quality is required.

®I)P ^aliJUJin ^tann combines high-

er quality with price; is sold diredt

from the fadory to the music lovers at

a minimum of expense.

The Baldwin Company
Manufacturers

310 Sutter Street

PACIFIC COAST HEADQUARTERS
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"There is no Piano which blends so well

with the human voice as the Weber."

These are tlie words of Caruso. Right here he hit at the lieart

(tf \\el)er greatness.

All piano makers recognize the human voice as the one perfect

mu8ic-al instrument and tliey aim to secure a tone as close to it as

possible. Tiie nearer they can come to the tone quality of the

great vocalists, the more perfect the piano.

There is really no better proof of the merit of a piano so simple

and yet so conclusive as this—how closely does its tone approach

the human voice?

Therefore, to say as Caruso did "that there is no other i)iano

which jtossesses a tone that blends so well with the human voice

as the Weber," is simply to confirm the position of the Weber as

the greatest piano in the world.

The choice of Caruso has been ratified by practically all the

great vocalists including Patti, ParepaBosa, Christine Niellson,

Louise Kellogg, Emma Albani, Schumann-Heink, Mme. Gadski,

Johann Strauss, Sembrich, Eurico Caruso, Antonio Scotti, Pol

Plancon, Alessandro Honci, Geraldine Faj-rar. Emma Calve,

Louise Homer.

These singers all recognize the rich, sympathetic tone of the

Webei- as the ideal tone of a piano. It is this tone, above all

things, which places the Weber in the front rank of the world's

leading pianos—supreme, inimitable.

KOHLER & CHASE
26 O'Farrell Street San Francisco, Cal.
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GADSKI
AND THE

STEINWAY
Letter from Mme. Johanna Gadski to

Messrs. Sherman Clay & Co.

"/ like to take advantage of the opportunity to reiterate my

high regard for the Steinivay Piano, the superiority of which I

have always conceded iy never using any other instrument

either publicly or privately during all ml; American tours, not-

withstanding many offers to make a change.
"

(Signed) JOHANNA GADSKI.

^ The STEINWAY will outlast two other pianos, each of which
will cost you nearly as much as a Steinway. No other piano can
approach the Steinway in the satisfaction derived from its own-
ership.

fl We will sell you other pianos—less expensive but thoroughly

reliable—and agree to take the less expensive piano in exchange
for a Steinway, allowing for it the full purchase price paid us

any time within three years from date of original purchase.

^ Monthly payments on the Steinway or any of our pianos if

desired.

Sherman Kay& Go
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS. PLAYER PIANOS OF ALL GRADES.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland
Sacramento, Stockton, Fresno, Bakersfield, San Jose.
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KVEKAL inoutlis ago, al the tiiiic of

tlie pi-iiiiai-y iioniinations, the Pacific

Coast Musical Review called atten-

tion to tlie tact that Alfred Poiico-

viei-i, Iteiiis'- a imisiciau and niidei-

standing tlie needs ot students re

garding their lundainental nmsical
education, has a right to demand the

siii)i)ort of anyone interested in the art of music and
coiise(iuently he lias the right to demand the supjwrt of

a journal devoted exclusively to the cause of musical
culture. As a rule this pajier keejjs hands otf in case of

jtolitical di.scussion and even in this instance we would
not urge our readers to suj)port a candidate for office

if we were not regarding his stand toward musical
education in the public and higli schools. Unlike the

usual tyi)e of ])olitician Mr. Honcovieri not only kee])s

his election promises, but in some instances he keejjs

these pi-omises before he has ha<l a chance to be elected.

This is so rare a virtue among i)oliticians that Mr.
Koncovieri stands virtually alone in this respect. Dur-
ing the course of the primary election canij)aign we
called attention to the fact that Mr. Honcovieri had
lironiised to ajtpoint Mrs. Amy Waters Deane, Piesi-

dent of the Pacific Musical Society, as special iii-

structoi- of music in the high schools and thus intro-

duce music of the highest ty])e in these schools, ^^'e

based our decision of supporting ^Ii-. Koncovieri in his

campaign principally u])on his umpiestioned ability

and fitness for his position. Now what really delights

us in Mr. Koncovieri is that he did not wait until he

was elected to his position, but he secured Mrs. Deane's

ai)pointiuent at the earliest possible moment without
n'gard to his election campaign and with the sole idea

in mind to act in the best interest of the musical

people of San Francisco and at the same time to the

best intei'est of every citizen. In the San Francisco
Chi-onicle of October 27th we find the following:
The Board of Education yesterday appointed Mrs. Amy

Waters Deane of the Pacific Musical Society as special in-

structor of music in the iiigli schools and this marl<s the
initiation ot a course of music as a part of the curriculum of

the high schools of the city as recommended by Superin-
tendent Koncovieri. This will place the music course on an
equal basis with other studies in the schools and credits will

be given for music as equivalent with other studies in en-

trance examinations to the University of California. Mrs.
Deane's appointment took effect on November 1st.

This paper will again take up the importance of this

introduction of music studv in high schools and we will

vei-y likely introduce a department in the enlarged
edition of this papei- after the fii-st of the year entitled
"Music in the Pulic Schools" so that we can follow with
understanding the good that is being done by Mrs.
Dean and Miss Carj»entei-, the latter being superin-
tendent of musi<- in the j)ublic schools. At this time
we want to im])i-ess upon the mind of all those of our
readers who vole the most imi)ortant fact that .Mi-.

Koncovieri has had to fight a bitter battle in the in-

terests of music and that he has cdine out victor. Now
if thos(! inteiested in the cause of music desii-e to see

the art receive a just share of supi»ort by those in

charge of the i)ublic schools, it is necessary to i-etain

Mr. Koncovieri in his prestMit position. We de.sire to

add here that this paper has no inlei-est whatever either

financially or politically in .Mr. Koncovieri's camijaign.
As a matter of fact Mr. Koncovieri wished a card in-

serted in this paper i-egaiding his candidacy and we
assured him that this was not necessai*y as we con-

sidered him entitled to the support of this paper by
i-eason of the e.xcellent services he has i-endei-ed this

city in behalf of musical ])rogress. In addition to Mr.
Koncovieri's splendid stand in behalf of music he is

entitled to supjjort by reason of his uiuiuestionable
efficiency, sincerity of purpose and rugged honesty.

• It would be a grave mistake to elect someone else with
less e.xperience in educational matters than Mr. Kon-
covieri has had and one who has not shown by his

past work that he is heart and soul in accord with the

spirit of musical culture that must gradually permeate
this community if it really desires to concjuer the goal

of a (iieatei- San Fi*ancisco. As a final i-ecommenda-
tion we desire to call the attention of our readers to

the fact that Mr. Koncovieri has removed the appoint-

ment of teachers from politics and is the author of

the present civil service ])lan for the appointment of

teachers solely <m merit. This competitive system ex-

cludes all political, i-eligious or j)ei-sonal considei-ations

and ])laces the .selection of teachers on qualification

only. Nearly five hundred of the best teachers in Cali-

fornia have been selected and appointed under this

free-forall purity system. His plan has been copied

bv other cities.

From the above it will be seen how important it

becomes to see Mr. Koncovieri elected as Suj)eriu-

tendent of Schools inasmuch as music is necessarily

kei)t outside the political arena and will .solely be

ba.sed ui>on the merit system. While we are speaking

of the election we desire to call the attention of all

voters to the important amendments concerning the

Panama Pacific International Exposition. We have

l)ointed cmt in the i)ast how imi)ortant this exposition

is to the entire I'acific Coast and this appeal is in-

tended for all the Pacific Coast .Musical Keview read-

ers in California—North and South. There seems to

be a little op])osition in Los Angeles regarding the

wisdom of voting for these amendments, but if our

readers consider the fact that San Fi-ancisco is spend-

ing .|lL',5(»(l,tMM) against the State's |r),(l(l(MMHI, while

New Orleans s]»ends 18:1,(1(1(1,(10(1 to the State of Louis-

iana's |(),.^(IO,(»(((l, they surely must know that this city

is not asking anything unreasonable of California,

when it re(]uests the sum to be voted for at next Tues-

day's electi(ui. Therefore those of our readers who
regard this i)aiier with sutlicient favor to desire to

])lease it can not confer a greater i)leasure ui)on us than

by voting "yes" on the following two amendments:
Assembly Ccmstitulioual .Amendment No. 33 and Sen-

ate Constitutional Amendment No. 52.
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MUSIC IN LOS ANGELES.

By JULIAN JOHNSON.

Los Angeles, November 1. lUlO.

Scotti and Pasquali have been heard, and Scotti, at l«ast,

conquered. Seldom in the history of local musical affairs has
such an audience assembled as that which greeted these two
renowned singers. Scotti was greeted like an old friend, and,

indeed, the town seemed to know him well, notwithstanding
the fact that on the following morning a local critic referred

to "the work of the great tenor" (I). Scotti's voice dem-
onstrated his incomparable style, his knowledge of all the tra-

ditions in all roles—and his advancing years. It was a beauti-

ful baritone in its lower and middle registers, resonant and
bell-like, but in his higher tones, as for instance the notes re-

quired in the "Pagliacci ' prologue, and Richard Barthel-

memy's beautifully emotional "Triste Ritorno," which he sang
with Carusian warmth as an encore, were always difficult of

access and at times painfully constricted. But Scotti's stage
presence, his smiling acceptance of a contretemps which was
for the moment disastrous, and at the last his wonderfully
comic rendition of the Page song, from "Falstaff," in response
to an encore on two Mozart numbers, turned the house over-

whelmingly in his favor, and the "Falstaff" bit he was obliged
to repeat no less than three times.

* « «

Mme. Pasquali's voice was obscured by a cold, which doubt-
less prevented her from doing justice to either herself or the

numbers she undertook. Her rendition of such a thing as the
"Mignon" Polacca, for instance, while admirable in any save a
singer who came to us with such extraordinary recommenda-
tions, was quite without authority or distinction, though mo-
mentarily brilliant in execution. The Pasquali voice cleared
up somewhat as the recital progressed, however, and when
she reached her group of Irish ballads—in which I am told she
scores heavily everywhere—she plunged into an emotionality
that was really deep and convincing. She won an enthusi-
astic recall here, and after she had sung "Come Back to Erin,"
with equally warm voice and abandon, the applause lasted
several minutes. Mme. Pasquali was showered with exquisite
floral tributes from local friends. The indications were that a
second concert by these artists would meet with most gratify-

ing patronage, but the imminence of the opera season and
other dates hurried them East. They left at ten o'clock the
following Friday morning.

HARTMAN OVERWHELMED.

Ferris Hartman has been fairly overwhelmed by the wel-
come his friend have given him since his return. He has
been playing to steady "capacity," that acme of managerial
dreams, and has provided, so far, a genuinely good entertain-
ment. "Mary's Lamb" found Hartman immensely funny, an4
the chorus displayed at its most pulchritudinous advantage.
"King Dodo," revamped by Hartman and De Leon, was also
an excellent entertainment, though somewhat minus on its

musical end. Resourceful Director Raynes, alert for the best
he could get out of the score, made the most of his opportun-
ities, though Myrtle Dingwall's bewitching little voice was
the only one which was of sincerely musical order. This
week Hartman is playing "The Maid and the Mummy." It's

intrinsic merit is nil, but you can't get good musical comedies
continuously, for they don't make 'em. The weakness of the
show is largely atoned for by a series of remarkable special-
ties, probably the best of which is the "Maud Allan Dance"
of the show girls, to the ethereal lilt of the immortal Mendel-
ssohn "Spring Song."

-w-
THE BEVANIS.

Review. Suffice it to say that the interest among musicians
has been large, and the management may especially thank the
Musical Review, which seems to have aroused the local fra-
ternity to the worth of Regina Vicarino and two or three other
principals. If the general public may be stimulated as well
as the professional element, one of the most profitable seasons
on record may be anticipated at the Auditorium. At this
writing friends of the very prominent young local tenor Henry
Balfour are "boosting" him for the tenor part in the second
performance of "Cavalleria Rusticana." Balfour has an ex-
quisite tenor voice, and had he had his repertoire sufficiently
in hand, would have been singing as a principal of the Boston
opera this season, instead of remaining on the Coast. Bal-
four has been coaching recently with Sig. Pietro Buzzi, and
that operatic veteran has given him thorough discipline in the
part of Turiddu.

%%
GADSKI AND ARRIOLA.

Manager Behymer has his hands fairly full of music, for this
week the queen of concert soprani, Uadski. will sing at Simp-
son Auditorium, while next week the historic rostrum will be
occupied by the wunderkind, Pepito Arriola. It is no longer
hard to "sell" Gadski to this town. No music lover here but
knows her unique and flawless artistry, her wonderful exposi-
tion of German lieder, her intense dramaticism in the 'modern
stage works, and her tender simplicity in ballads and folk-
songs. The genius of Gadski is merely returning to the scene
of an earlier conquest. It is different with Arriola, however.
He is not known, and the local audiences are all Missourians
—or at least, so they have proved in the past. Advance re-
ports proclaim him a marvel, hence as far as may be gathered
from these, the town has a great treat in store.

I

VON STEIN SETTLED.

The Von Steins are now settled in their handsome new build-
ing at Tenth and Hill streets. The word "new" is used ad-
visedly, for the house is a splendid mansion of recent con-
struction, and has been entirely remodelled to suit the pur-
poses of this big conservatory. At the one-hundred- eighty-
first student's recital given by pupils, in the new quarters, this
programme was presented: "Serenade." by Bossi, Miss Lou-
ise Berg; "Slumber Song," by Curlitt, Kenneth Montee; "Ma-
zurka," by Heller, Ralph Montee: "May Morning," by Heller,
Miss Dorothea Vogel; "Sonatina," by Clementi, Miss Helen
Perry; "L'Avalanche," by Heller, Miss Goldie Clemenson;
"Valse," by Tschaikowsky. Carlton Nilsson; "Slumber Song,"
by Curlitt, Miss Ruth Whittington; "Album Leaf," by Kirch-
ner. Miss Marion Lowry; "Sonatina," by Kuhlau, Miss Selma
Siegelman; "Serenade," by Eilenberg, Russell Lyon; "Scher-
zo," by Chopin, Miss Mona Newkirk; "Auschwung," by Schu-
mann, Miss Blanche Skelton; "Song Without Words," by
Eilenberg, Miss Naomi Redmond ; "Staccato Caprice," by
Friml. Clarence Bates; "Polonaise," by Liszt, Miss Clara Rus-
sakov.

THE NOVEMBER "HARPER'S MAGAZINE."

In "Harper's Magazine" for November, under the title "Ex-
ploring the Antarctic" and illustrated with valuable photo-
graphs, appears the first published account of the recent
Charcot expedition told by its geologist, M. Ernest Gourdon,
director of the University of Paris, .\nother traveler, Henry
W. Nevinson, writes of a lusty admiral of the North Sea. and
of fishing life among the fleet. E. Parmalee Prentice offers a
new view of an old fight, the Alabama-Kearsarge, derived from
the French newspapers of that day; an uncommon article by
G. G. Coulton, embellished with old prints, demonstrates that

the household of a mediaeval baron was not as extravagant
in fact as in romance; and another by Archibald Henderson,
for which the Alvin L. Coburn photographs are used in il-

lustration, is "In Praise of Bridges" on both sides of the
water. Robert W. Bruere faces the problem of "The Perpet-
ual Poor," and E. S. Martin reflects on "Things that are worth
while." Among the fictionists the chief names are Mrs. De-
land, who begins a new series novel. "The Iron Woman." and
Mrs. Freeman, who finishes her "Dear Annie." There are

stories also by Josephine Daskam Bacon, Emma Bell Miles.

Charles Trethaway, and Margaret Cameron. Henry B. Fuller

has a notable one entitled "Quartette." In the "drawer" is a

sketch by Beatrice Herford.
-*v-

The Bevani Opera Company is in town, but its performances
come too late for consideration in this issue of the Musical

The quarterly recital of the pupils of the Philbrick Piano
School of East Hollywood was held last Saturday. Prizes

for excellence were awarded James Roby, Martha Crampton,
Bessis Jefcoat, Elizabeth Pirkry and Ada Moore.
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WILLIAM F. ZECH, VIOLINIST
MUSICAL DIRECTOIl

The Zech Orchestra Hehearaea Every Moucliiy I<^veuiiiic

1332 Geary Street Phone Weit 1603

Hermann Genss
TBACHER OF IMANO, SINGING ANO IIAUMONY, will accept
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Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
104 Countryman Blclg., 915 Van Ness at Ellis

Reception Hours, 1 1:30 to 12. and 3 to 4. except Wednesday and Saturday. Wednesday
i« Oakland. I 164 Brush Street.

"Wallace A. Sabin
Organitl Temple Emnu £1. First Church of Christ Scicniiit. Director Loring Club. San
Franciico, Wednesday* at 16l7 California street. Telephone— Franklin 2603. Saturday

p. m.. Christian Science Hall. Telephone —West 6645. Berkeley Monday and Tuesday,
3142 Lewiiton avenue. Telephone—Piedmont 3624.

Saint R.ose Academy o^^ Music
Cor. Pine and Pierce Sis.; San Francisco

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

JoHn W. Metcalf
Piano Theory Composition

Studio, 39 McDonoush Building, Oakland. Telephone Oakland 3172

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
DOARDING SCHOOL, FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Lticy (Pianist)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co.. S. F.

Organist and Choirtnaster St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Berkeley
Pupils received at Studios : San Francisco—Wed. and Thurs. 1264 Jackson St.. Tel. Frank-

lin 264h Oakland—Men.. Tues. and Sat.. 6120 Moulton St.. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Organist Temple Sherith Israel and
Calvary Presbyterian Church

San Francisco —Tuesday and Fridiy at Calvary Church. Berkeley- Monday at 2254 Fulton
St.. Care Tupper & Reed. Residence Phone Market 3224.

Benj. S. Moore

Studic

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso
Pure Italian School—Opera and Oratorio Repertoire

1 Oakland, 236 Moss Ave , Phones: Pied 851, Home A 5940 I Sundays by
I Mon. and Thurs. in San Francisco, 1008 Kohler&Chase Bldg. \ Appointment

Mr. a>\d Mrs.
'William Ed^rin Cliamberlain

Baritone Soprano

Coaching TEACHERS OF SINGING song Recitals

Method of Francesco Lamperti
Residence Studio: 2431 Ellsworth St.. Berkeley. Phone— Berkeley 1143

In San Francisco Wednesdays, 1 234 Jackson St., Telephone. F ranklin 47 1 4.

In Oakland Thursday Afternoon, Maple Hall

S. F. Conservatory of Music
£. S. BONCLLI. Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and Harmony
Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone We.t 5972

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY

Organist and Musical Director First Presbyterian Church,
Alameda

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 165
San Francisco Day— Wednesday

All appointments made by letter, or by means of Alameda telephone

Beringer Conservatory of Music uSSer'^fhcdireT
tion of Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer. A comprehensive, well graded
musical education, based on principles of artistic, scientific and pra(5tical
value. Private instruction in Piano, Voice Development and Artistic Sing-
injf (Italian Method.) Pupils prepared for the Operatic and Concert Stage.
Special Departments for Beginners. Amateurs and Professionals. Pupils
received at any time. Consultatiofi hours from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. Artist
Members of Faculty can be engaged for Recitals, Concerts and Musicales.
For further information apply to The Beringer Conservatory of Music
926 Pierce St.. near McAllister. San Francisco. Tel. Wesit 7893.

The

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Pierre: douillet, Dean. san jose, cal.
The oldest Institution on the Coast—complete Musical Edu-

cation—Advantages of literary studies free of charge. Board
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Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

MACKENZIE GORDON
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oratorio OPERA CON<;ERT
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Phone Park 1050 Established 1895 Home Phone S 106»

Von Meyerinck School of Music
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MRS. ANNA VON MEYERINCK
Classes In French, German, Musical History and Sight Read-

ing in progress. Practice lessons with specially coached ac-
companists may be arranged for—also by non-students of tb»
school. Studio, KIN Grove St., uenr Fillmore. In Berlteley
Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
PIANIST

JuSt Returned ftotn Berlin. Sole Inflructor of Enid Bratidt

Residence: 1257 Jaclcson Street

Telephone, Franklin 4589.

Studio: 12.J9 Jackson Stree
Telephone, Franklin 3982

Joseph Greven vo'ce specialist

Director of the California Opera School

826 EDDY STREET
bet. Van Ness and Franklin

Consultation hours daily from 2 lo 3 p. m.

Telephones: Franklin 367

1

Home S 367

1

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Hotel Cloyne Court, Berkeley.

Vocal Interpretation
Telephone—Berkeley 4710.

Adolf Gregory
Orgaulfit and Choir Director St. Mary's Oakland

Director Oakland Conservatory of Mi<slc

Voice Production, Piano, Harmony and Composition

13th AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Years' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

Ju« returned from Paris. Teaches the Pure Italian Bel Canto

Telephone: Berkeley 1086

Studio: La Loma, Buena Vista and Greenwood Terrace Sts.. Berkeley. Cal.

THOS. H. PERSSE EDITH MASON-PERSSE
Xei»or Soprano

Voice Culture Ar.eurc„^ach^ni"=
20 Years* Experience in Opera

Endorsed by press and public of principal American music centers

802 Kohlcr & Chase Bldg., S. F. 543 Sixty-fir»t St., Oakland
TEL PIEDMONT 5461

MADAME PUERARI-MARRACCI
School of Vocal Training.

ITALIAN METHOD. COACHING IN GRAND OPERA,
Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist. Pupils
trained for Concert, Vaudeville Appearance and Chorus. Classes
twice a week. Italian, French, Spanish and English spoken.

970 Union Street, San Francisco. Telephone—Franklin 4635.
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THE GADSKI CONCERTS.

Four veritable feasts of song is an expression that will aptly

describe the offerings of Mnie. Johanna Gadski to the

music lovers of San Francisco and Oakland at her coming
series of concerts. The programs are simply models of what
a recital program should be and are most important from an
educational standpoint as well as from the pleasure giving

side. -Not only are Mme. Gadski's offering of this nature but
Edwin Sshneider the brilliant young pianist-composer has also

selected for his solo numbers interesting compositions of

Chopin, Liszt. Sgambati, and Schumann. The first concert
will be given this Sunday afternoon, November 6th at the
Columbia and works by Franz, Brahms, Grieg, MacDowell,
Schneider. Lang, and Rummel will be given in addition to two
great scenes from Wagner's music drama "Die Walkure."
The only evening concert will be given Thursday night,

November 10th at the Novelty Theatre when the Wagnerian
excerpts will be from "Siegfried" the principal song group
composed of Schubert gems and other works by Hadley,
Homer, Schneider and Richard Strauss will complete the list.

The farewell program will again be given at the Columbia,
Sunday afternoon, November 13th with a beautiful series of

Schumann songs, numbers by Brahms, MacDowell. Max Lieb-
ling and Schneider and two of the great scenes from "Gotter-
dammerung." Seats and complete programs are obtainable
at Sherman, Clay & Go's, but on Sunday the box office will be
open at the Columbia after 10 A. M.
The special Oakland program will be given at Ye Liberty

Playhouse next Friday afternoon, Nov 11th with an with an
entirely different list of songs, as well as Wagnerian ex-

cerpts the selections for that program being from Tristan
und Isolde. For this event seats will be ready Monday at
Ye Liberty box office. This paper has said so much in the
past six years re Mme. Gadski and her art that there is but
little left to to say—suffice it that we reiterate our state-

ment that Gadski is one of the greatest vocal artists the
world has ever known.

V*

THE LIZA LEHMANN CONCERTS.

The concerts to be given by Mme. Liza Lehmann the fam-
ous English composer and her quartette of eminent London
singers promise to be a great novelty as well as a rare
musical offering for several reasons; firstly, because the en-
tire programs will be in English; secondly, because the poems
used are from the pens of some of the greatest of writers
such as Browning, Kipling, Omar Khayyam, etc., and thirdly,

because the works include numbers from the gravest to the
gayest and exploit a class of humorous and children's songs
in a way most original to Mme. Lehmann. Among the lighter
things that will, Manager Greenbaum says, create a sensa-
tion are the "Nonsense Songs" from "Alice in Wonderland"
and the "Four Cautionary Tales and a Moral." Mme. Leh-
mann will preside at the piano and direct the work of Miss
Blanche Tomlin, soprano. Miss Palgrave Turner, contralto,
Hubert Eisdell, tenor, and .Julien Henry, basso.
The first concert will be given Tuesday night. November

l.ith and will be for the members of the Pacific Musical So-
ciety and no tickets will be sold to the general public. The
first open concert will therefore be Thursday night, November
17th with the following program:

Part 1.—Song Cycle "In a Persian Garden" for Quartette
and Soloists. This number includes several ensemble num-
bers and solos for each artist and a duett for soprano and
tenor. Part II.—Song "Abou Ben Adhem and the Angel," Miss
Palgrave Turner; Five Little Love Songs, (a) There's a Bird
Beneath Your Window, (b) .Along the Sunny Lane, (c) Just a
Multitude of Curls, (d) If I Were a Bird I Would Sing All Day,
(e) Clasp Mine Closer, Little Dear White Hand. Hubert Eis-
dell; Song "Incident of the French Camp," Julien Henry;
Songs "Pearl and Song," "Everybody's Secret," Miss Blanche
Tomlin. Part III.—Song Cycle "The Nonsense Songs" (Alice
in Wonderland) for Quartette and Soloists.
The farewell concert is announced for Sunday afternoon,

November 20th at the Columbia with the following offerings;
Part I.—Song Cycle "Breton Folk Songs" including quartettes,
solos and a trio. Part II.—Song "The Mad Dog" from Vicar
of Wakefield, Julien Henry; Three Bird Songs (a) The Wood-
pigeon, (b) The Yellowhammer, (c) The Owl, Miss Blanche
Tomlin; Song "You Flaunt Your Beauty in the Rose," Hubert
Eisdell; Two Seal Songs (from the Jungle Book of Kipling),
(a) The Mother Seal's Lullaby, (b) You Mustn't Swim Till
You're six weeks old, Miss Palgrave Turner; Song "Night-
fall in Hyderabad," the Quartette. Part III.

—"Four Cau-
tionary Tales and a Moral" (H. Belloc) (1) Rebecca (who

slammed doors and perished miserably), (2) Jim (who ran
away from his nurse and was eaten by a lion), (3) Matilda
(who told lies and was burned to death), (4) Henry King
(who chewed little bits of string and was early cut off in
dreadful agonies). (5) Moral: Charles Augustus Fortescue
(who always did what was right and so accumulated an im-
mense fortune). Miss Palgrave-Turner and Mr. Julien Henry.
The sale of seats opens next Thursday, November 10th at

Sherman Clay & Go's, prices for this engagement being 75
cents, $1.00 and $1..jO. The Oakland concert will be given at
Ye Liberty Playhouse on Friday afternoon, November 18th
and the program will be the same as at the Thursday night
concert in this city. Seats ready at Ye Liberty box office
next Monday morning.

ORPHEUM.

Next week will indeed be a redletter one in the history of
the Orpheum. The Imperial Russian Dancers. Alexander Val-
inene, Lydia Lapokawa and Theodor Lapokawa who have
been the rage of all the European capitals and who are in this
country by permission of their Czar will appear in a series of
characteristic and classical dances. They come here direct
from Chicago where they created a perfect furore and re-

ceived most flattering recognition from the critics. The es-
sential Hellenic spirit that all the classic interpreters have
missed gleams in the dances of these Russians, till for several
minutes at least Pan is reawakened. Lydia Lapokawa, a
brown skinned girl of exquisite symmetry pirouettes and post-
ures in gloriously reveling enjoyment of life and youth while
no less wonderful are Alexander Valinene and Theodor Lapo-
kawa. Their's is the poetry of motion, a song without words
and a revelation in the art of emotion and expression. Mile.
Camille Ober, the Parisian star who has been brought to this
country expressly to play the Orpheum Circuit will make her
first appearance here. She is considered the most phenom-
enal vocalist in all Europe. She is not a vaudeville singer in
her own country but is identified with grand opera and the
most exclusive musical circles. Mile. Ober gives an imitation
of a French soubrette in her ordinary voice after which she
sings a Tyrolean Fantasia, in which she covers a range of
three octaves. The most remarkable musical feature of her
performance is in "Cavalleria Rusticana" which she sings in
the highest vocal notes, reaching the counter G in the fourth
octave. The New York Trio will sing coon songs in amusing
fashion to the accompaniments of the mandolin, guitar, and
viol. All three have pleasing voices and personalities that
attract. Miss Felicia Morris, daughter of the late Felix Morris,
one of America's most distinguished character actors, will ap-
pear in Edgar Allan Woolf's comedietta, "A Call for Help."
This author has written many successful vaudeville sketches
and his latest is recognized as his best. Miss Morris will be
supported by George Saybolt and Edward Cohen and as she
is a great favorite here, she can rely on a cordial reception.
Next week concludes the engagements of The Old Soldier
Fiddlers, Frank Morrell, The Gus Onlaw Trio and Lionel
Barrymore and McKee Rankin.

EULA HOWARD'S FORTHCOMING CONCERT.

Miss Eula Howard, the petite "Princess, of the Piano," as
she has been called, is to give a recital at Century Hall on
Wednesday evening, November 30th. This will be an event
of more than ordinary interest, on account of the phenomenal
success attained by this young concert performer. Just now
she is playing in Oregon, and last month she appeared in

Santa Barbara, filling unsolicited engagements at rates so
satisfactory that she was mentioned in some of the papers as
the "Dollar -a-Minute Pianist."
The Musical Review was first to recognize the splendid

technical ability and high musical intelligence of Miss How-
ard, and it is pleasant to see that the prophecies then made
concerning her are being fulfilled. She is the most petite of
professional pianists, and on that account her audiences are
astonished at the technique she displays and at her mature-
ness of understanding. Wherever she appears she is sure of
return engagements.

Margaret Kemble
Interpretative Studies in Modern Opera

PIANO STUDIO
1711 Broderick St., San Francisco Tel. Fillmore 1148
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I. IIK\.\l.\(i, MAX.
O.). 22. 12 Two-part Fughettas and Fugues.... T.'i

liileiided foi- preparatoiy study to the work.s
of Bach. They have the Kach idiom and. l)p-
iiig purely contrapuntal in structure. alTord
excellent trainins' for both hands.

1'. KOOTK, .\RTm'R.
Oil. 27 9 lOtudes for musical and technical

development 1 oil

:t. KRIMI., iti DOI.K.
Op. S.'i. Suite migrnonne for Pianoforte Tf.

.Solitude Valse romanti<|ue
Mornins Song Danse Bohemlenne
A Ijittle Story Contemplation
This suite is valuable particularly for what it

offers as study in interpretation. At the
same time the pieces present many opportu-
nities for applying technical principles in an
artistic manner.

4. MAC nOWKI,!,, EI>W.\RI).
Op. 39, 12 Studies for the development of tech-

nic and style 1 ,^o

.-..ii-c .VI.TH.\l'S, IIASir.
Op. C5. Legato and Staccato Studies for the

Violin.
Part 1. Exercises in the first position 60
Part 2. Exercises in first to fourth position.. 60
Pai t 3. Scale Studies in two octaves and exer-

cises in all i)ositions 60
(I. DK.XNKE, CHARI.KS.

Op. in. The Cliildren's Festival. 10 Easy Piano-
forte Duets T.")

7. SCHVTTK, MiDVIG.
10 Melodious Etudes from Op. G6 75

Hide and Seek Hunting Butterflies
The Merry Procession Idylle
Novellette The Sibyl
Youth and .Toy Witches' Revels
Sports of Childhood Sleeping Beauty

s. !-» XKS, KR.MVK.
«>|), 20. 10 Special Studies for the Pianoforte... 7.'i

!l. IIIKIII,, AMtKRT.
1.". Selected Etude.s for the development of tech-

nique and expression 75

10 ii-b UUHM, <'ARI,.
Op. 367. 40 l*rogressive Studies for the Violin

(first position). Part 1, Part 2 each 60
II. Gl'RMTT, COHNKI.llS.

Musical Sketch Book. 15 Selected Compositions
for Pianoforte 73

13. TAPPKR, TMOMA.S.
Sight Reading and Memory Lessons for tlie

Pianoforte 75
.\n indispensable companion volume to every

piano course and method.
i:'.. rriT/,.\KR, HKINRK'H.

Systematic Training for Pol.vphonic Pla.ving. ... 75
.Although in no exercise more than twovoi-es

are employed, the book helps admirabl..' to
•solve the polyphonic difficulties which occur
in piano music. The thinking power of the
fingers is trained by these studies as well as
their agility.

14. SCHRODER, CIRL.
Op. 87. IS Very Easy Studies for the Violin-

cello (with second cello at lib.) 75
1.-. IIKINS, C.VRI..

Op. 270. 6 Fancies for the Pianoforte 75

.\way to the Woods Heart's Springtime
Thoughts of Home The Merry Wanderer
The Alpine Hunter The Huntsman's Farewell

Vol.

lOa-b. BUUICM.XG, GKORG.
Op. 170. 25 Etudes (without octaves) for tech-

nical and musical development, 2 books. .each 75
.\motig the subjects treated are: Veliiclty, l.e

fjilo lUKl Stucrato playiUK', Clironiallo puH-
HUKVH, Etiiinllt.v or flu- HnetTN, .\r|icKK'l<>H,
T«<> iioli-M aKUlllMt Three, 'I'rIllH, Meloily In an
Inner pari, Fonr niiteM nunln.sl 'i'liree, (liorilH,
I'ednl Ktiidy, Duulile nolex, l'er|>etinil motion,
ele, etv.
Many of the st\idies serve more than a single
purpose, and all are melodious and interest-
ing compositions. They are progressively
arranged and serve as excellent material for
tlie third grade, although the earlier studies
may be assigned to the later second grades.

17. MOnER.\ SOXATIXAS. (In the PreHM).

18n-e. HKRSIANX, FRIEURICII.
Op. 29. :i6 Exercises and Etudes for the Violin.
Book 1. 12 Exercises for Beginners (first
position) 60
Bt>ok 2. 12 Easy Etudes (first and third po-
sitions) 60
Book 3. 12 Special Studies (first to seventh
positions) o 60

10. I.VXKS, FRANK.
Op. 47. -A Pleasant Beginning and other tunes

for little fingers in all the major and minor
keys 75
26 easiest pieces for beginners written in all

the major and minor Iteys.

30. FOOTE, ARTHl'R.
12 Duets on five notes o 75

21. S.VRTORIO, ARNOI.DO.
Op. 214. 14 Melodious Etudes (without octaves)

for Pianoforte Q 75
22. STl'RM, \VII,H.

Op. S3. 12 Vocalises for Soprano or Tenor 75
23a-b. UOHM, CARI.,.

Op. 366. From many lands. 12 Compositions
for Violin and Pianoforte. 2 books each 75

24. BACH-FOOTE.
15 Two-voice inventions by Bach edited by Ar-

thur Foote 75
33. K.\ISER, ALFRED.

The weaker fingers. Exercises and tuneful
pieces for the Pianoforte 75

2«. KRAIJSE, E.MIL.
Op. 99. 12 Technical Studies for the equal de-

velopment of bo<h hands 75
27. RITTER, G. P.

First Amusements. 12 Easy Pianoforte pieces
on five notes 75

3S. HERMA.XN, TH.
Op. 100. 12 Melodious Etudes for the Violin

(first position) with accompaniment for a
second Violin, 2 Books each 60

311. RIEHI/, ALBERT.
. Op. If 3. 12 Melodious Studies for the develop-

ment of the left hand 75

30. ROHM, C.VRI,.

Op. 358. Lyric Suite for the Pianoforte 75

Prologue Venetian Barcarolle
Fairies' Song Song of the Spinning Maiden
Love's Strain A Song of Fancy

Sent ) Novelty Li^s, containing Thematic pages of new Compositions
1^^^^ No. 1, Piano No. 2. Songs and Duets No. .^, Violin Music No. 4. Organ and Church Music
A iCC ) No. 5, Part Sones for Women's Voices

Mail orders solicited and filled promptly to all parts of the country

ARTHUR P. SCHMIDT
BOSTON
120 Boylston Street

LEIPZIG NE^V YORK
11 'West 36tK Street
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the player that must be eventually developed and this can

only be done under new and varied experiences. It is our

firm conviction that young Fenstor is a genius of the rarest

faculties and if projierly nursed will certainly set the world

agape with astonishment as it has done last week in the case

of the members of the Pacific Musical Society. Temperament
and fire are the essentials of real genius and these two

qualiflcations Lajos Fenster possesses to a remarkable ex-

lent.
« • •

Violet Fenster, too, is a most remarkably gifted child.

Her touch on the piano was velvety, her technic free and

clean, exhibiting no hesitancy or hitch of any kind and her

ensemble work revealed an intelligence far beyond her

years. The works played by these two fortunate favorites of

the muses included lieethoven's Kreutzer Sonata (first move-
ment), Mendelssohn's Rondo Capriccioso for piano, two violin

solos by llauser and De Beriot and Bach's concerto for two
violins and piano in D major. When we state that we en-

joyed the interpretation of this heavy program immensely
our readers may have an idea of the merit of the performers

as we are rather economical with our expression of enthus-

iasm in these columns. Suffice it to say that we have never

thought it possible that a young fellow of ten years of age

could play quite as well upon the violin as Lajos B. Fenster

does. On this occasion Mrs. I. Goodman soprano, and Mrs.

H. Cowell, alto, with Mrs. L. H. Brownstone, accompanist,

rendered two delightful vocal duets. Mrs. Amy Waters
Deane, the president of the Pacific Musical Society, made a

few introductory remarks. The society deserves to be con-

gratulated upon giving the Fenster children their first op-

portunity to be heard in public. A. M.
• * •

THE LORING CLUB CONCERT.—The Loring Club of San
Francisco gave the first concert of the thirty-fourth season at

Christian Science Hall on Thursday evening, October 27th, in

tne presence of an audience that packed the hall to the very

doors. The Club showed a marked improvement under the

brilliant leadership of Wallace A. Sabin and especially is this

notable in the ability of the club to sing vigorously and im-

pressively without resorting to shouting. In addition to the

uniformity of attack, forceful yet repressed style of inter-

pretation and well balanced vocal tone the Loring Club uses

an enunciation that makes it possible to understand every
syllable uttered w-ithout using the program. This is a virtue

tnat can not be too highly praised for it is lacking in most
of the choral societies that we have ever listened to. We
desire to call especial attention to the tenor and bass solos of

J. F. Veaco and H. W. Baldwin in the exceedingly dramatic
rendition of Rimsky Korsakow's Ballad of the "Doom or Oleg"
which revealed an artistic enthusiasm and a musicianly skill

very rarely witnessed at events of a purely local nature.

Both singers are entitled to hearty congratulations for the ex-

cellent work on this occasion. We are sorry to say that we
can not give equal praise to the quartet of string instruments
that played the second movement of the Haydn Quartet and
as we are willing to ascribe the muddy intonation and lack

of unanimity in ensemble work to nervousness on the part of

the executants we will not at this tims mention the name of

the quartet but will give them one more opportunity to make
good, before proceeding to review their work. Another com-
position by Frederick Maurer was presented. This time it

was an Idyll for the flute and piano entitled "By Plashing
Waters." This composition, too, we would like to hear again
under more favorable conditions in justice to both the com-
poser and Mr. Oesterreicher, the very skillful flutist, before
giving a final judgment. Altogether the concert was an ex-

cellent one and well worthy of the splendid efforts of the

Loring Club as well as Wallace A. Sabin.
• • *

EUGENE BLANCHARD'S CONCERT.—The Columbia The-
atre was nearly crowded last Sunday afternoon when Eugene
Blanchard gave his piano recital. It is sufficient evidence for

the skill of Mr. Blanchard when it is known that many of the
numerous auditors that attended his first concert at the Fair-

mont Hotel over a year ago were again present and vei"y en-

thusiastic in their applause. As a matter of fact the writer
has never heard Mr. Blanchard to better advantage. The
program began with the Beethoven Appassionata Sonata
which Mr. Blanchard interpreted with that dignified and in-

tellectual power which its grandeur demands. It was espec-
ially gratifying to note that Mr. Blanchard has lost every
vestige of the rather heavy quality of his touch which we
noticed on his previous concerts and he has now acquired a
firm attack which never degenerates into pounding and which
nevertheless brings out strongly dramatic climaxes in a con-

vincing manner. Mr. Blanchard has also acquired more po-
etic sentiment and the manner in which he read the Liszt
"God's Benediction Thro' the Solitude" gave evidence of an
emotionalism that may well be regarded with the highest ap-
proval. The four Sauer compositions were exceedingly dainty
and represented four pianistic gems. They were played with
that brilliant technical faculty and that exceedingly velvety
delicacy that seemed to be their main feature. It was an
exquisite piece of pianistic artistry of which Mr. Blanchard
may well be proud and Mr. Sauer may look far and wide
before he can find a pianist better fitted to give these gems
an adequate reading.
The program ended with the big Tannhauser Overture by

Wagner transcribed for the piano by Liszt and here it was
where -Mr. Blanchard had ample opportunity to prove the
toning down of his formerly too severe attack and the remark-
able dramatic and musical sentiment that is contained in his
playing. Mr. Blanchard is a pianist of the rarest faculties
and he may well be regarded as one of the very best musi-
cians that have returned from abroad after a period of study
and have again decided to live among their friends. Much
has been said about Mr. Blanchard's successful studies
abroad with the famous pianist and pedagogue Emil Sauer,
but the Pacific Coast Musical Review with its sense of fair

play and justice can not conclude this endorsement of Mr.
Blanchard's remarkable achievement without calling atten-
tion to the fact that the foundation to his successful career
was laid by Herman Genss of this city who ranks as a piano
pedagogue and artist among the world's foremost exponents
of pianistic art. This paper is rather proud to ocassionally
point out the fact that while many of our competent musi-
cians have evidently gained through European experience
in study and research they have in most cases received the
most important part of their musical education right here in

San Francisco where the tedious years of elementary study
were spent. And this paper believes that in the distribu-

tion of credit the San Francisco teacher should not be for-

gotten.
A. M.

• * •

VIOLET ROMER'S SECOND APPEARANCE.—Violet Rom-
er gave her second program of inspirational dances at the
Columbia Theatre on Friday afternoon, October 28th and
again Mr. Jaulus and an augmented orchestra under his di-

rection presented the musical part of the event. We have
already spoken of Miss Romer's remarkable art in a previous
issue of this paper and also of Mr. .laulus' capacity as a mu-
sical director. We can only add that the artistic triumph of

both artists was duplicated on this occasion and that a second
observation of Miss Romer's exceptionally graceful and de-

cidedly original dances strengthened the admiration one may
have formed for her during a first experience. The young
terpsichorean disciple was especially successful in the lighter

vein of her art showing a grace and a daintiness of execu-
tion that sent the thrills of gladness through the soul of

every person fond of beauty and of grace.

%\

MRS. ESTELLE HEARTT DREYFUS IN HONOLULU.

Evening Bulletin, Honolulu, T. H., Saturday, Sept. 3d, 1910:

The feature of the social week was the concert of Madam Es-

telle Heart t Dreyfus at the Moana Thursday night. Her ap-

pearance publicly in Honolulu was the occasion for an exodus
of music lovers and of the socially elect to Waikiki. The
drawing room of the Moana was packed by a brilliant and
fasliionably gowned audience, which assembled a half hour
before the scheduled hour of the concert to greet Madam
Dreyfus and her husband, who acted as master of ceremonies.
Mme. Dreyfus more than proved her right to the title of

"the great California Contralto," though its limitation of

greatness in a sin,gle State is hard to understand. The deep,

rich fullness of her lower register combined with her sweet
expressionistic manner of singing places her a peer among
concert singers, while her graceful easiness in the upper reg-

ister is almost surprising in that it leaves nothing to be de-

sired, is fully satisfying, which is very unusual in the con-

tralto voice. Mme. Dreyfus is to be much complimented on
her selection of a program. It was not only perfectly bal-

anced throughout but gave no suggestion, which is so often

apparent, of effort to suit the voice of the artistie regardless.

Stevenson's "The Salutation of the Dawn" was featured as

the attraction of the program. It is said the comiioser wrote
especially for the talented contralto in this, and certainly it

shows Mme. Dreyfus voice to wonderful advantage. With the

sonorous notes of the cello fitting in lovely contrast with
Mme. Dreyfus' sweet voice, it was a number to delight the

soul of the music lover.
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The Hawaiian Star, September 3d, 1910: Mrs Estelle Heartt
Dreyfus, "the California (Contralto," gave a delightful recital

at the Moana Hotel concert room on Thursday evening. She
was ably assisted by Miss Margaret (Mark, pianist, and Dr.

Carl Ramus, 'Cellist. Seldom if ever has a singer been sub-

jected to such a severe test as that to which Mrs. Dreyfus
voluntarily submitted—that is, the singing of as many as

eight difficult numbers with pauses of but a single minute or

so between them. Yet she came through it triumphantly, hor
voice showing not a trace of failing nor her features a sign of

effect from the exertion or the sultry atmosphere. As the
evening was unusually calm the air was close and the mos-
quitos were active, but the least disturbed of all present from
these causes was the hard worked cantatrice. Mrs. Dreyfus
has a voice of rare tone and birdlike ductility, which trom
first to last on this occasion she held in perfect control. 1I(m-

expression of the sense of every line she sings is charmiiiK
In the highest degree.

**
MRS. DAISY GOODMAN SHERMAN'S SUCCESS.

.Mrs. Daisy Goodman Sherman, under the name of Dorothy
Sherman, is managing a very delightful musical act on one
of the well known vaudeville circuits and also on a tour
through the big interior theatres. At present Mrs. Sherman
presents this act upon a tour tlirough the San .Joaquin Valley
and scores a briliant success as may be gathered from the
following review which appeared in a Visalia paper:
The immense audience that was noticeable at the Grand

theatre last night, the intense interest that was displayed in
each number and the hearty and unstinted applause that fol-
lowed, was evidence that the love of real music, the music ol'

the masters, has not completely given way to the liking for
popular music, at least in Visalia. I^ed by a coterie of Visaliaiis
who understand and appreciate the music of those whose mem-
ories are perpetuated in the thoughts that they expressed in
their music, one of the largest audiences of the season was at
the (Irand to witness the initial perfoimance of the Dorothy
Sherman Trio, interpreters of all that stands for classic music.
Those who attended with an anticipation and desire for good
music rendered in a finished and artistic manner, were not at
all disappointed for it can be said of l>orothy Sherman and her
two talented associate artists. Miss Hamilton and Mr. Tier,
that they are by far the most finished and talented musicians
that it has lieen the good fortune of local theatre-goers to
hear in recent seasons..

It is not every day that such an act as is presented by these
three can be secured in a city of this size and local music

(Continued on page 18.)

The California

Conservatory of Music
Announces the

Engagement of the Eminent Musician

Leandro Campanari

Whose connection with the Conservatory as

Artistic Director and Teacher of Violin and

Singing w^ill begin December 1st, under an

exclusive contract covering a period of several

years.

Mr. Campanari is an addition to an al-

ready excellent Faculty. MR. GEORG
KRUGER, the brilliant piano virtuoso, con-

tinues in his position as Dean of the Faculty

and Head of the Piano Department.

Catalogue and complete information in regard to

the Conservatory will be sent on request.

California Conservatory of Music
147 Presidio Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

ElizabetK Kelso Patterson
Teacher of Singing

Resident Studio: 257 West 104th St., New York City, N. Y.

KRELL STRI'JKT
Stockton A. Powell'Ntva i§rphmm r;'

Safest and Most Masnifirmt Theatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Kveiy Day.

AR.T1ST1C VAUDEVILLE
THE IMPERIAL RUS.SIAN DANCERS (by special permission of
the Czar of Russia); CAMILLE OBER, Parisian .Star and Phenom-
enal Vocalist: NEW YORK TRIO; FELICIE MORRIS & CO.. in
"A Call for Help"; THE OLD SOLDIER UDDLERS: FRANK
MORRELL; GUS ONLAW TRIO: NEW OitPHEUM MOTION
PICTURES. La^l week of LIONEL BARRYMORK and McKEE
RANKIN assiijted by Doris Rankin in "The White Slaver."

IDveniiii: PrIoeH: lOe, 2nc, nOr, Trie. Ilox Seats, Vl.OO.
Itlntiiiee I'rlfeN (F3x<*ei»t Siiniliiyn A lIoliiluyM), 10c, 25v, 50.C

l*lif>fie I)ouk:Iiih 70 lliknie C 1570

It matters not what your wants may be, if

they are musical, they can be supplied by

J. RAYMOND SMITH

FINE PIANOS
ALL POPULAR
Z ll-i »ltr
WHY PAY MORE
LOUIS KOEHLER
75 MetHods I5c

>
Ask or write for

MontKIy Music List

Are you. Musician, getting the discounts you are

entitled to.^ SMITH will keep you posted.

TWO STORES
Fillmore and O'Farrell Streets

also

256 Ma,rket Street

HOMEPHONE
The Ideal Telephone
for Everybody

Automatic Service
No more waiting for numbers; but instant

connection and disconnection.

Secret Service
No intervening operators to listen; secrecy!

guaranteed.

Long Distance
Adequate transbay service, including Oak-
land, San Francisco and Berkeley.

Lower Rates. Better Service. Rales $1.50 a month up.

Bay Cities Home Telephone Co. 338 Grant Ave., S. F.
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Oakland, October 30, 1910.

The four concerls by the superb Kllery Band, at the Greek
Theatre last Friday and Saturday were enjoyed greatly. I

have never heard a more splendid organization of this sort,

and of all places, the Greek Theatre is the most suitable for

its performances. The four programs were arranged ac-

cording to the nationalities of the composers. The French
program included compositions from Thomas, Saint Saens,
Massenet, Delibes, Gounod. The Italian evening set forth

Rossini, Verdi, Boito, Puccini, Mascagni, Rossi, Donizzetti.

The German afternoon, noblest of all, honored Mendelssohn,
Wagner and Strauss, as well as Meyerbeer. Saturday eve-

ning exploited the Slavs, Fucik, Goldmark, Dvorak, Brahms
in a Hungarian Uance. Chopin and Tschaikowsky. It was a
festival of great things.

Eugene Blanchard of this city is this afternoon giving a

piano recital at the Columbia Theatre. Mr. Blanchard has
prepared a most interesting program, including the great
Beethoven Sonata, Opus 57. the Liszt arrangement of the
Tannhaueser overture and five compositions of his master.
Emil Sauer. This pianist is possessed of a fine technique full

power, an appreciation as to musical content which not every
pianist can boast. That he is adequate to so exacting a pro-

gram may be said with certainty.

Miss Mary Van Orden, recently returned from a year's study
with Arthur P'oote in Boston, gave a studio recital to seventy-
five friends last Friday evening. Miss Van Orden played
Bach and Beethoven with an unusual intellectual and emo-
tional grasp. And her other numbers, quite unhackneyed,
won attention from the critical audience by reason of her
clear-cut exposition of them, as well as by their beauty.
Tschaikowsky, Stephen Heller and notably Mr. Foote himself,
were represented by characteristic works, all set forth with
musicianly intelligence.

Miss Isabelle O'Connor, the well known soprano, assisted
in several unusual songs. This singer always displays im-
peccable taste in her selection of songs, and always, as we
say, gets everything out of them which the composer has
intended.

Miss Van Orden was the special soloist on the following day
at a meeting of the Collegiate Alumnae, at the Home Club.
On this occasion the pianist gave a very charming concert
waltz by the American composer, Henry Holden Huss.

At the gathering of the Woman's Press Association next
Monday evening. Miss Berta Arents is to sing Aida's aria,
Ritorno Vincitor (from the opera of Aida, of course). She is

also to give a new song by loma Taylor Wilson, formerly of
Alameda, the poem of which is by Zoe Greene Radcliffe.

* • *

On Friday afternoon, November 11th, Mme. Gadski is to
sing at Ye Liberty Theatre, and all Oakland is preparing to
buy seats, for Gadski is a favorite here as elsewhere.

* * *

On Thursday evening, the 10th, at Macdonough Theatre, the
third concert of this season of the Stewart Orchestral Club
will be given. This is the last of the present series, and, as
in former seasons, the public may purchase seats for the
event, associate members only being able to attend the earlier
concerts of each series. The seats for associate members
may now be reserved at Sherman Clay & Co's and the general
liublic may secure reservations after Saturday. Miss Helen
Sutphen, violinist, Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt. pianist, and William
ICdwin Chamberlain, barytone, are the special soloists; the
orchestra being ready with some excellently chosen and fully
rehearsed works.

MME. LIZA LEHMANN
The Famous Composer Who Will Appear at the Novelty

Theater on Tuesday and Thursday Evenings, No-
vember 15th and 17th, and at the Columbia

on Sunday Afternoon, Nov. 20th.

Miss Fern Frost presented her pupil, Ethel Dickerson Rugg.
in a piano recital last Saturday afternoon. The talented
young pianist played compositions of Schumann, Mendelssohn,
Rubinstein, Moszowski, Stephen, Heller. Dvorak, and Grieg.
Miss May Gilmour, soprano, sang delightfully on the same
occasion.

» * *

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman of this city has now a studio in

the Gaffney Building in San Francisco, on Tuesday. Mrs.
Cushman is planning a number of musicales this season, in

connection with a piano teacher. The first will occur on Fri-

day evening, the eleventh of November when Miss Alice Davis,
mezzo contralto will sing and Miss Zelda Hollywood, a talent-

ed young pianist, will play.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 31, 1910.

Alfred Metzger, Kohler and Chase BIdg., San Hran-
ci,3Co: Twenty-five hundred enthusiastically approved
"Lucia" tonight. Star£—Vicarino, Battain and Albert!.

VIcarino in beautiful voice was recalled many times.

Battain scored. Albert! pleased by artistry. Audience
expressed surprise at pretty chorus and generally fair

average of whole production. Spirit of audience indi-

cates local season should be well patronized,

JULIAN JOHNSON.
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L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Artists for California

and the Southwest

Address
Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

Slanrl|arli iiaU S>ln^tn Smlbtniji
F. W. m.AXfllARO, Prex. und Msr.

Contains 200 Studiot Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
I.OS ANGBI.RS, CAMFOItNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TBACHBR OF VOICIi: CULTUItE: AND SINGING

Studio: 400-401 Blanchard Hall Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

Charles Farwell Edson

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street Los Angeles, Cal.

Telrphoiii' 2;lDin

VIOMN INSTniJCTOllHarley Hamilton
Coudiictor Lod Auj^eleii Symphony OrclicNtrn
W'uniHii's Orc'lieMtrii - - . _ .

^2(i lllnnclinrd Hnll UnlMliiiu: I.ON AnjfeleMy Cnl.

Charles E. Pemberton I'^^siriicou
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT

Stiiilln: :{0(l ninucliiird Hall Bull<llii(i; I,oh An);elea, Cal.

-VOICE CULTURE AND
IT OF SINGING ....

nirectnr IOIIIm Club, Temple Buptlst Cbolr, Womnn'ii Lyric CIuli
Stiiillo: .{is-ani lllHiioliiinl lliilliltin; l,i>M Angelew, Col.

J. B. Poulin {SrJirJ

Horatio Cogswell
BARITONK
VOICR CULTURE.
CONCERTS, RECITALS

DIRECTOR UNIVERSIY M. E. CHURCH CHOIR
ColleKC of Music University of So. California. Phone 22121, Residence 77105

J. P. Dupuy TENOR— VOICE DIRECTOR

Director OrpheiiN Male Club, D'nni Drilli Choir, Trinity M. E.
Church Choir, Y. M. C. A. VoenI Depurliiieut and

Eulerpenii Male Quartette
stinllo! .til nianchanl IIiiIIiIImk I.om Antrelex. Cnl.

MME. GRACIA RICARDO
American Soprano

Late of Berlin, Paris, and London

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York City

THE NEW HOME OF THE

VON STEIN
Academy of Music

(INCORPORATED)
Phones : Broadway 3923, Home 25721

Tenth and Hill Sts LOS ANGELES
HEINRICH VON STEIN, President and Director
WEN2EL KOPTA, Director Violin Department

The Leading Musical College of the
Southwest

SEND FOR BOOKLET.

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Ceciiian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Mexico
Christmas
Holidays
Excursion
Personally Conducted

From San Francisco

December 14, 1910

Round Trip, $80
Vestibuled Sleeping Cars. Parlor, Observation and Dining Cars.

Go via SOUTHERN PACIFIC and NATIONAL KAIL-
WAYS OF MEXICO. Choice of routes on return trip, via

Santa Fe, or direct via SOUTHERN PACIFIC. Side trip

to Grand Canyon, if desired, $6.30 additional. For details see

agents.

Southern Pacific
Flood Building, 42 Powell Street

Palace Hotel
Market Street Ferry Depot

Third and Townsend Sis Depot
Broadway and Thirteenth Sts. Oakland

SANTA FE
673 Market Street

NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO
Monadnock Building
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MADAME GADSKI IN EXCELLENT VOCAL CONDITION. HELEN NEWCOMB, SOPRANO.

Mine. .Johanna Gadski arrived in San P'rancisco on Monday
evening from the North where she appeared with brilliant

success in Seattle, Portland, and other leading North-west urn

musical centers. She came on the Shasta Limited which ar-

rived here at 9:30 in the evening and notwithstanding her long

railroad trip she was in excellent spirits and in splendid

health. She chatted very briskly about her remarkable tri-

umphs in the Northwestern territory and was particularly

enthusiastic about the Seattle Symphony Orchestra and its

brilliant leader Henry K. lladley. Mme. Gadski simply could

not express her astonishment sufficiently at the wonderful

progress made in the rebuilding of San Francisco and she

said that her trip up Market street was one continuous round

of surprises. It seemed like a dream to her that what was
on her former visit nothing but vacant lots represented now,

only a year and one half afterwards, an array of magnificent

business palaces. She stated that according to her idea San
Francisco was the most up-to-date city in the world.

Being up-to-date in its magnificent business blocks, Mme.
Gadski contends that San Francisco should now also be up-to-

date in its musical environment. She said that this city

needs a magnificent grand opera house together with a sym-

phony hall and a permanent symphony orchestra. The great

Diva contended that San Francisco possessed many million-

aires who could easily achieve the desired goal and that es-

pecially with the prospect of a World's Fair so near at hand,

there should be no reason why not the most strenuous ef-

forts should be made to give this city the necessary musical

surroundings to its already well developed musical taste. At

the concert given by the St. Francis Art Society last Tuesday
evening Mme. Gadski proved to be in excellent vocal condi-

tion and the fashionable audience which is usually very ret-

icent with its applause was really noisy in its demonstrations
—even going so far as to shout "Bravo." This is an unheard
of thing at these ultra-fashionable events.

On Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock Madame Gadski left on
the Shoreline Limited for Los Angeles where she sang Thurs-

day evening. Private advices inform us that the first Los
Angeles concert had been virtually sold out in advance. On
Friday evening Madame Gadski will leave on the Lark for

San Francisco and arrive here Saturday morning. She will

then be thoroughly rested for her Sunday afternoon concert

at the Columbia Theatre at which occasion she will be wel-

comed ofTicially by the San Francisco musical public that ad-

mires and loves her so dearly. In Madame Gadski's party

are H. Tauscher, (the Diva's husband) who this time has
taken a vacation from his business interests in New York and
acts as Madame Gadski's personal manager and representa-

tive of Loudon Charlton of New York who was unable to

spare a representative at this busy time of the year. The
other members of the Gadski party besides Edwin Schneider,
the accompanist, is Miss Lottchen Tauscher, Madame Gad-
ski's bright young daughter, who has grown remarkably
since she visited this city before and who is very glad to be
again in California.

Madame Gadski speaks with much pleasure of the success
of Mabel Riegelman of Oakland who will appear with the
Metropolitan Opera Company in Chicago this fall together
with Madame Gadski in "The Marriage of Figaro." Madame
Gadski expects great things of this very gifted young artist

and is very anxious to discover how she will please the Amer-
ican public after her triumphs abroad.

A. M.
**

The Zech Orchestra will give its second concert of the sea-

son at the Novelty Theatre on Tuesday evening, November
22d. The program prepared for this occasion is the most am-
bitious and the most serious which this organization has yet
presented and indeed it may be added that this program is the
finest which has ever been given here by an organization of

amateur musicians in the memory of the writer. But our
readers may judge for themselves by reading this ideal pro-

gram: Overture Coriolan (Beethoven), Wald und Berg Geis-
ter (Philip Scharwcnka), Suite for two violins and piano
(Moszkowsky), Miss Olive Hyde and Miss Blanche Morrill,

violinists and both pupils of Mr. Zech and Miss Florence
Hyde. i)ianist, Zug der Frauen from Lohengrin (Wagner),
Two String Numbers—To a Wild Rose (MacDowell), Norwe-
gian Folk Song (Svendsen). Scenes Picturesque in four move-
ments (Massenet). The Novelty Theatre should be crowded
with an enthusiastic audience of music lovers on this occa-
sion for Mr. Zech and his orchestra are entitled to the highest
endorsement for their praiseworthy ambition.

Subscribe for the "Musical Review." $2.00 Per Year.

Miss Helen Newcomb, whose portrait appears upon the
front page of this issue of the Pacific Coast Musical Review,
is one of the younger artists of the Bevani Grand Opera Com-
pany of whom great things are predicted by those who know
regarding the requirements of a successful operatic career.
During the San Francisco engagement Miss Newcomb did not
have adequate opportunity to display the brilliancy of her
voice, but it was evident from her achievements that she
is an artist of superior faculties. The possessor of an ex-
ceedingly well developed and ringing soprano voice and per-
sonally of great charm and grace Miss Newcomb possesses
the necessary qualifications to make her a favorite upon the
operatic stage. She is a native of the State of Vermont, but
lately she has been residing in Los Angeles where the major
part of her education was had. Like all those who enter
upon a musical vocation with every element of success, Miss
Newcomb has shown from childhood a fondness for the art
and when her ambitions for glory and greater experience
took a hold of her artistic mind she went to New York where
she studied under the exceptionally efficient supervision of
Achille Alberti, an ideal artist in every respect.

Thanks to her rapid progress she soon was offered engage-
ments by prominent operatic organizations and she finally

accepted an offer from the Aborn Grand Opera Company with
which she appeared during an extended tour through Mil-
waukee, St. Louis, and Cincinatti and other musical centers
during two seasons in a repertoire of grand operas including
Lucia, La Boheme, Rigoletto, Cavalleria Rusticana, Carmen,
Traviata, Trovatore and Faust. Miss Newcomb had an offer

for a third season with the Aborn Company when the oppor-
tunity presented itself to enter the Bevani Opera Company
and Miss Newcomt) did not hesitate to take advantage of this

splendid chance to sing in California and eventually in Los
Angeles which city had virtually become her second home.
Miss Newcomb is now appearing with much success with the
Bevani Company at the Auditorium in Los Angeles and she
is rapidly reaching that goal which her ambition and her
artistic temperament is so persistently seeking.

Enid Brandt announces a concert to be given at the Nov-
elty Theatre on Wednesday evening, November 23d. Among
the features upon an exceptionally well selected program
will be the Tschaikowsky concerto which Miss Brandt played
with such brilliant success with the Philharmonic Orchestra
in Berlin. Mrs. Leonie Brandt will play the second piano
part. Miss Brandt's striking success at her recent appear-
ance before the Pacific Musical Society should attract a very
large audience to her concert. More particulars regarding
the program and Miss Brandt's art will appear in subsequent
issues of this paper.

BERINGER CLUB CONCERTS.

The San Francisco Leader speaking of the fourth annual
Alumnae concert at St. Ursula's Hall recently, says: Mme.
Beringer in her Aria from Titus displayed fine dramatic
powers, while in her lyrics she charmed all by her art and
exquisite interpretation. Her encore the Drinking Song from
"Lucretia Borgia" was particularly fine. "When the Heather
Blooms" by Joseph Beringer was one of those delightful gems
so eagerly sought for by artists. The concert will long be
remembered as the finest in the history of the College.

The Beringer Musical Club gave the following program at

the First Congregational Church in Mill Valley on Saturday
evening, October 20th: Hungarian Dances (Brahms), Miss
Frances Westington, Mr. Melton Mowbray; Vocal, (a) Even-
ing Star (from Tannhauser) (Wagner), (b) Israfel (Oliver

King), Mr. Harry Bultman; Piano, "Alceste" Airs de Ballet

(Gluck-Saint-Saens), Miss Sadie Bultman; Vocal, Cavatina
"Tacea la Notte" (Verdi), Miss Irene de Martini; Piano,

Scherzo, Op. 31 (Chopin), Mr. Melton Mowbray; Vocal, (a)

Der Doppelganger (Schubert), (b) Perfumie Oriental (Bel-

lenghi), Mrs. Lois Patterson Wessitsh; Piano, (a) Nocturne
"Tes Yeux," (b) Valse Brilliante (D flat), (Joseph Beringer),

Miss Zdenka Buben; Vocal, Serenata Spagnuola (Burgmul-
ler). Miss Irene De Martini; Piano, (a) L'Alouette (Glinka-

Balakirew), (b) The Wind (Allan), Miss Frances Westington;
Piano, Caprice Espanol (Moszkowski), Miss Zdenka Buben.

The Beringer Musical Club, under the direction of Prof,

and Mme. Joseph Beringer, will give its seventeenth recital

at Century Club Hall on Tuesday evening, November 8th.

The program together with a detailed report will appear in a

subsequent issue of this paper.
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The Stradivarius ^of Pianos
For many years the highe^ musical authorities in both

Europe and America have been watching with wonder
and con^antly increasing admiration the irresi^ible con-
quer of the arti^ic music world by the

asmi

Measured on merit, on real quality of tone, on char-
acter of workmanship and materials, analyzed from any
viewpoint, scientifically or practically, the Mason & Ham-
lin shatters the prejudices of years and makes a convert
of every intelligent inve^igator. A new sensation musi-
cally is yours when fir^t you try the Mason & Hamlin
piano. Sold on terms if you like.

Victor Talking IVIacinines
WILEY B. ALLEN BUILDING

135-153 Kearny Street 217-225 Sutter Street
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BUSONI IN BASEL
By WARREN D. ALLEN.

Staff Correspondent of the Pacific Coast IVIusical Review.

Paris, October 4, litlO.

HAD the pleasure of spending the month of Sci

tember in Basel, Switzerland, and got much en

joyment and profit from the lessons and recitals

given there by Ferrucio Busoni. Mr. Busoiii

was engaged to give a Master-course in piano

l)laying at the Basel Conservatory, and all who
were willing to pay the price were eligible for

membership in the class. Consequently pianists

flocked there from far and wide, so that the

affair was a sort of International Conclave of

Pianists, with Busoni as the guiding spirit. The class was

large—too large—because, although there were three lessons

a week, the thirty pupils would each have only two or three

opportunities to play; so they indeed paid dearly for their les-

sons. The lessons were held in the Conservatory hall and

were attended not only by all the pupils but also by other

pianists, who, like myself, were there to listen, but not to

play.

During the month we came to know Busoni, his methods

and his ideals pretty well and admired his pains-taking ability

as a pedagogue. He was compelled to listen patiently to all

sorts of playing, but never lost his temper, even when two

or three people played who had no right to appear in such a

class, with their inferior technical and musical equipment.

His remarks were always illuminating and sometimes cutting

in their sarcasm. An Italian himself by birth, he taught,

nevertheless, with equal ease in German, French and English.

A large portion of the greatest piano literature, excepting

Brahms and Schuman (Busoni is no friend of either) was
heard during the month. The Emperor Concerto of Beetho-

ven was the favorite, being played four times. The C minor
Concerto was heard, also half a dozen of the sonatas. Bach,

of course, was often heard, and Chopin was never neglected.

All schools of piano music, from Mozart to Vincent D'Indy,

were played, analyzed, and criticized before us, and the three

big piano pieces of Cesar Franck were also heard, two of them
twice. More of Liszt's works were played than of any other

one composer. The two Concertos, the Sonata in B minor,

the Dante Sonata, many etudes and numerous smaller works.

Sgambati's concerto I remember as being notable for its

length.

In addition to the three lessons weekly, we had an oppor-

tunity of enjoying Busoni's own incomparable pianistic art

every Saturday evening. His first recital consisted of three

Beethoven sonatas, the opus HI, the Waldstein, and the Ham-
mer-clavier, with the Paganini-Brahms Variations at the close.

Such marvelous Beethoven playing I never heard before. His
Waldstein, especially, was a revelation.

The second program was a herculean Chopin recital. The
twenty-four preludes, the twelve etudes opus 2.5, two noc-

turns. Ballade in G minor, and Polonaise in A flat. Tech-
nically and intellectually, he was as wonderful as in the first

recital, but the poetic element that we look for always in

Chopin, was not always there, for Busoni treats the piano
orchestrally, and prefers to play a nocturne melody as if it

were a trumpet solo. When Chopin wrote for the piano, he
did not have the orchestra in mind, as did Beethoven and
Brahms. Again, Busoni seems to fear the accusation of play-

ing sentimentally, and for that reason his Chopin does not

appeal to many people in the way Chopin probably intended.

But Busoni is big enough to play any and all composers the

way he understands them, and we must admire his genius
and the tremendous study that he has made.

The third recital was a Liszt program—six of the great
transcendental Paganini Etudes, beginning with Mazeppa,
and ending with La Campanelle; the Sonata in B minor, the
Erl King, Thirteenth Rhapsody, Rigoletto Fantasia, and the

Polonaise in E.. Busoni was at his best, but even he cannot
keep an entire evening of Liszt from getting tiresome. How-
ever, Busoni is, without doubt, the greatest authority on Liszt

today, and he proved that to be true in his wonderful playing,

especially in the Campanelle. the Paganini Etudes and
Rigoletto. The fourth and last recital consisted of Busoni's
original works and transcriptions.

At the close of the third recital the class were guests of the
Conservatory at a banquet in honor of Busoni. Many and
felicitous were the toasts in his honor, and Busoni in his re-

sponse showed that he can use his tongue as intelligently and

ANNA PAVLOVA AND MICHAEL MORDKIN
The World Famous Dancers From the Metropolitan Opera I

New York.

pleasingly as he does his fingers. He pointed out the great
importance of the development of the personality, and remind-
ed us that much was expected of the musicians of today, with
the inlieritance we have received from our musical forefathers

who accomplished so much entirely through their own efforts.

We left Basel with our admiration of Busoni greatly in-

creased, for throughout the whole month we had been amazed
at his wonderful technical and intellectual gifts, particularly

his marvelous memory. There was nothing that the pupils

brought that he did not have on his fingers ends, and he even
played several orchestral accompaniments to concertos from
memory.
The quaint, quiet town of Basel, by the swift-flowing Rhine,

with its beautiful surroundings in the Black Forest, its ruined

castles, and its general conduciveness to study, will always *
remain a pleasant memory.

WARREN D. ALLEN.

Abraham Miller, the well known tenor of Los Angeles, has
returned from one month's outing at Lake Tahoe and is again

busy giving lessons at his studio at 400 Blanchard Hall Bldg.,

Los Angeles. Mr. Miller had a most delightful vacation

which was divided between trout fishing and strolling. Mr.

Miller is able to show results from his fishing tours having
caught eighty-three trout and this is not a fish story either.

Mr. Miller has begun the most successful season of his ex-

perience all his time being already booked giving lessons and
a number of recitals. He is going to give Handel's "The
Messiah" with his chorus choir of the First M.' E. Church in

Pasadena on Christmas. He has already begun rehearsals

and everything points to a brilliant success.
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YOUR PIANO ^';?J?tH^^'^'''''^''!

If not let me »ec it and (ell you what it will coil to make
it as (lood or belter than a new one, ai I have had over

|

33 years exprrience making, renovating, tuning, repair- i

ing and rrguJaiing all kmds of Pianos. References

from leading musicians. Address
|

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walout Street, Berkeley, Cal.
|

Tclrphont Berkeley 263

1

Instant Relief for Singers
l/^YI|d Improvn the VOICE, gives instant relief for""**"' hut kiness, cold or co. gestion of vocal cords. It's

tonic if overused. Not patent medicine, but Russian scientific

totmula. 50 years old. Price. $1 00 a bottle - 100 applicaions.

SolJ only by A. KAHN. 46 Kearny St., office 414. tFree

t rals by mail or call in person.

I.emarc Pharmaceutal Co., 76!^ Pine St.. N. Y.
San Francisco Office, 414 Maskey Bide.,

46 Kearny St.

Pctul Steindorff

Siudio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William «Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE
STUDIO:

:iisi tareeii Street, Sim FriiiieiHeo, Cat,

Edward Faber Schneider
Composer- Pianist

Dean of Musical Department Mills Coliese

Studio

2512 Octavia Street San Francisco
Near Broadway

H. D. MuSt£ird Baritone

Voice Culture

. Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera—Oratorio—Concert

Studio, 1548 Haighl St. Phone Park 4117

Mrs. Howard A. Kroll Colorature soprano

Voice Culture—Pure Italian School

Studio: 1305 Gough St. Phone West 8718

The Music Teacher's Association
Of California. (Incorporated 1697)

Meetings first Tuesday of each month at I I o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave., San Fr

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano SololMt Plrot (Jiiitarinn Cburcii,
FIriit llnptlHt Cliuroli, Temple lietli iHraei

V'oeul InNtriietlou, Concert Work
IMioile Went 4Slt« SriO.' (lay St.

'Wenceslao Villalpando
VIOI,ONCEI,I,IST

ConcertH, Miiislcaleii, Kiiiteinble. lusstrnctloii

Tel. Park S320. Studio: 746 Claytou St.

FredericK Stevenson
I Harmony and Composition—Voice

1

417 lllanebard Hall I.oh AiiKelen, Cal.

I

'William Hoffman
1 VIOLIN STUDIO
Kohler & Chase Bldn. 26 O'Farreli St., S. F.

CKester Herold Tenor

Soloist lirst Cluirch of Chritit Scientist

Srnd for Circular. .San Jose. C;al.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonoagh Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bids. Tel. Kearny .0454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway. Oak. Tel. PiediiKjtit 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2i>0;i Piedmont Av. Bork. Tel. Berk. 4S1S

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

MAMIOI.IV, l.l Ti; A.Ml Gl ITAIt

Mr. W^illard Bacl\elder|
vorvi, STUDIO I

Kohler & Cliade Uulldlui;. San FrnnoiMeo

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizabeth Wefflgale, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foote, Boston.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gy^tila Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek

Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bide., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

I'lioite Onklaitd 41.^iS.

Percy A. R.. Do\ir
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

S,„^;„ > S. F., Thursday. 315 Sutler St. Tel. Douglas 2093
Dtudio

-, Oakland. 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Delia E. Griswold Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
Siudio, 1625 Sacramento St, Apt. 4 Tel. Franklin 1058

Mrs. M. Tromboni
TEACHER OF SINGING
904 Kohler & Chase Building

Tel. Kearny 5454

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
\'0<>al Sliiflio. CoiuertN ami Iteeitiils,

Mon. anil 'I'hurN. ;{1."> Sutter St. i'hoiie.s:
Studio, DoukIiin ::I)!I:{. IteN. l<'rniikliii (>:i!>.

Alfred Cogswell
:t:S7 Sutter St., (Itoom :i."), San FraneiNeo.

llttl^t t'liaiinin;; %\'a3', llerks*le>'.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1126 O'Farreli St. San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
2222 Shattuck Av. Berk. Tel. Berk. 4422

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Sireet San Francisco

IIAItl'

MISS JOSEPHINE BARDA
135 22d Ave.. S. F. Phone Pacific 2987

ALICE KELLARFOX
1577 Oak Sireet. I'hone Park 17Sa

.Mis.s Cecil Mark gave a recital at her
home studio at 318 Frederick Street to
her pupils and friends on October 15th.
This versatile singer's program includ-
ed compositions from the romantic von
Weber to the modern Hugo Wolf and
Saint-Saens.

• * *

Miss Margaret Kemble has opened her
San Francisco studio at 1711 Brod-
erick Street and is now very busy giv-
ing lessons. On Tuesdays and Fridays
she teaches at the residence of Prof, and
Mrs. H. C. Diddle at the University Cot-
tage No. 1 on the Campus in Berkeley.

• * »

.Jack E. Hillman, the able baritone who
recently returned from New York, is
now singing at St. Dominic's Shurch
with much success. He sang in San .Jose
last Wednesday evening for a church
benefit and his accompanist was Miss Al-
va Haight, a pianist of superior merit and
an accomi)anist of the highest artistic
faculty.

• * *

The ]82d Students' Recital was given
by the Von Stein Academy of Music, as
the first recital at the new building. Cor.
10th and Hill Sts., on Saturday, October
22, 1910 at 2P. M. The program was as
follows: Serenade by Bossi, Miss Louise
Berg; Slumber Song by Gurlitt.. Mr
Kenneth Montee; .Mazurka by Webb, Mr.
Ralph Montee; May Morning by Heller,
Miss Dorothea Vogel; Sonatina by de-
menti, Miss Helen Perry; Serenata by
Bossi, Miss Blanche Perry; L'.^valanche
by Heller, Miss Goldie Clemenson; Valse
by Tschaikowsky, Mr. Carlton Nilsson;
Slumber Song by Gurlitt, Miss Ruth
Whittingtoii; .Album Leaf by Kirchner,
Miss Marion Lowry; Sonatina by Kuhlau,
Miss Selma Siegelman; Serenade by Eil-

enberg, Mr. Russell Lyon; Scherzo by
Chopin. Miss .Mona .N'ewkirk; Aufschwung
by Schumann, Miss Blanche Skelton;
Song Without Words by Eilenberg, Miss
Naomi Redmond; Staccato Caprice by
Friml, Clarence Bates; Polonaise by
Liszt, Miss Clara Russakov.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano .^

It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Elegance, Durability and Moderate Price

BENJ. CURTAZ & SON Kearny St. Near Post
San Francisco, Cal.
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lovers should take advantage of their good fortune by not
mlssln)? seelnK and hearing the Dorothy Sherman Trio. "The
Garden of Hoses." bv the trio. Miss Sherman, pianist. Mr. Tier,

cellist and Miss Hamilton, vocalist, was the tlrst number and
the manner in which It was rendered served to satisfy the en-
thusiastic audience as to the ijuallty of the music and the
ability of tlie musicians. "The Garden of Roses" was followed
bv Mr. Tier's cello solo. "Traumerel.".Thls number was also
roundlv applauded an<l -Mr. Tier was forced to respond with an
encore. Miss Hamilton followed with a pleasing lnteri)retatlon
of "Parla" which carried her audience by storm and she also
responded with an encore. Jliss Sherman favored the apprec-
iative audience with a Chopin waltz, which met with the same
unbounded approval as the others. "If I Had a Thousand I>ives

To Live," by the trio, closed the act. In all truthfulness it can
be said that never was such a rare musical treat enjoyed as
that heard at the Grand last nlKht.

-*V-

THE IMPERIAL RUSSIAN BALLET.

Maurice Rosenfeld the special musical and art critic of the

Chicago "Examiner" commenced his article last Sunday after

the first performance at the new home of opera in that city

affiliated with the Metropolitan of New York as follows:

"Dancers have come and gone. Greek, Hindoo, Parisian,

American, but it remained for two Russians to show us what
dancing really is and what poetry there is in the beautiful art.

Anna Pavlowa, Michael Mordkin and their company of a score

or more assisting dancers and an orchestra of symphony size

from the Metropolitan gave their first performance in this

city last evening before an audience which filled every seat.

Their performance may best be described by calling the pro-

duction visible rythm and music combined."

Constance Skinner another well known writer heads her ar-

ticle "Dance Raised to the Plane of Art" and every other
critic in Chicago wrote as enthusiastically and all agreed that

until one sees Pavlowa and Mordkin they have not the slight-

est idea what real dancing means. This is the magnificent
organization that Will Greenbaum will present at the Valencia
Theatre during the entire week of November 21st. The or-

chestra under Herr Theodore Stier will be brought in its en-

tirety and tnere will be stage pistures such as the theatre
goers of this city have never realized. The scenic work vi'as

done by Paquereau of Paris and Fox of the Metropolitan.
Two complete ballets will be given "The Arabian Nights"

composed by Mordkin with music selected from Oriental

themes by Arensky, Bleichman. Bourgault-Decoudray, Cham-
inade, Glazounow, Riinsky-Korsakow. and Rubinstein and
"Giselle" by Theophile Gautier adapted from Heinrich Heine's
"Le Villi" music by Adolphe Adam. There will be an act from
Delibes' "Coppellia," "Polish Dances" by Glinka ond Glaz-

ounow interpreted by Mile. Bronislawa Pajitzkaia the first

solo danseuse and the entire company, solo dances and "pas
de deux" by Pavlowa and Mordkin and other divertisements
including Mile. Pavlowa's marvelous interpretation of Saint-

Saen's "The Swan" and Mordkin's "Arrow Dance." The en-

tire production will keep nearly one hundred people pretty
busy.

This Russian Imperial Ballet is part of the government
opera house forces from Moscow and St. Petersburg and is

owned by the Imperial Russian Government which maintains
the ballet schools just as we do our naval and military
schools. Signor Gatti-Cazzaza saw these artists in Paris two
years ago and as a result engaged them for special perform-
ances with the Metropolitan Company. The combination of

the Metropolitan and Hammerstein's made the short tour
across the Continent possible as the dancers are not due at

the Metropolitan until December \'>th. Greenbaum has guar-
anteed the organization a minimum of $.")0,000 for a three
weeks tour of the coast in conjunction with the firms of

Steers and Coman in Portland and L. E. Behymer in Los
Angeles.

Notwithstanding the enormous expense Mr. Greenbaum
has arranged that the prices shall be no higher than in the
East where |the capacities are much bigger. The seats down
stairs will be $3.00 and also in the first rows of the balcony.
The rest of the balcony will be $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 and
every seat gives a perfect view of the stage there being no
posts or other obstructions of any nature. The sale of seats
will open at Sherman Clay & Co's on Monday, November 14th.

Mail orders will be carefully attended to if accompanied by
check or money order. There will be three matinees. Thanks-
giving Day, Saturday and Sunday.

"THE CITY" AT THE SAVOY.

shall, as the drug-crazed Hannock was so realistic that at '

the end of the second act strong men fainted and women
were borne out screaming.

This morphine fiend Hannock has been blackmailing the
banker Rand but he does not know that Rand is his father.
Young Rand learns it from his father in the first act just
before the father drops dead. In the second act, young Rand,
now on the highroad to political and business success, has! '

from a sense of duty, made Hannock his secretary. Hannock
falls in love with Cicely, Rand's sister and when Cicely tells

i

Rand they have just married, Rand has to tell Hannock that
he has married his half-sister. Hannock promptly goes into a

'

paroxysm or a delirium or whatever the proper name is for
the ravings of a dope fiend and shoots Cicely. In the last act
everyone who is left agrees to make the best of a sorry state
of affairs.

Now for anyone who likes that sort of thing, I should say
it would be a very nice evening's entertainment. There is a
theatre in Paris which specializes on the most harrowing,
horrifying things it can get and this play might be a great
success there but I can not see how a healthy-minded Amer-
ican audience can see anything artistic or pleasurable in the
revenge of a dope fiend. In my schooldays there was a recita-
tion called "The Rum Maniac" in which the ravings over pink
lizards and green rats gave a fine opportunity for hair-tearing
and eye-rolling and loud yelling for boys who thought they
were elocutionists. Now this part of Hannock makes me
think of "The Rum ilaniac"—Geoffrey C. Stein looks the part
and plays it well enough and the audience goes as wild over it

as any Central Theatre audience ever did but it looks to me
as if any fairly competent actor ought to get away with all the
writhing and twisting and carpet-clawing without any trouble
at all. Apparently Clyde Fitch intended to break away from
his success in depicting the follies and foibles of young wom-
anhood and to write a play delving into the depths of human
nature and portraying modern business life. The first act 1

is finely written, the story is developed in an interesting way
and the ending with the alarm of sudden death and thf
breathless confusion is superbly handled. In the next ai t

when he grapples with the problem in earnest things get con-
fused, there is a lot of talk about business methods and codes
of honor that it is very hard to follow and it looks very much
as if Fitcli found the task too much for him. The company,
like all the previous companies I have seen at the Savoy is

very good. Beginning this Monday night "Nazimova" will be
the attraction at the Savoy.

JOSEPH M. GUMMING.
-w-

"The City," the play which is at the Savoy this week was
written by Clyde Fitch shortly before his death. It is said
that on the opening night of this play in New York, TuUy Mar-

MRS. DE LOS MAGEE'S CONCERT.—Mrs. E. De Los .Ma

gee gave her opening recital at Century Hall last Tuesday
evening, ftluch curiosity preceded her initial appearance.
Mrs. Magee was assisted by Mr. Gyula Ormay, pianist. She
chose selections from Schubert, Wagner, Strauss, Meyerbeer.
Tosti, Masse, Saint-Saens, Beethoven, Dudley Buck, and Ries
to illustrate the proficiency she has acquired during her Eur-
opean study, and to acquaint her auditors with her present
vocal and musical standing. Mrs. Magee had not completed
her first number "Aufenthalt" by Schubert, before it became
manifest that she possesses a true contralto voice of large

size, which is strongly in evidence in the lower register, deep,
vibrant, sustained and entirely reliable. Subsequent numbers
served to show something concerning her range. This was
from E below the middle C to high D. I understand that

Mrs. Magee sings down to low C with ease, t)ut her selections

did not call for an exhibition of that extreme of range.

There is a very pleasing quality to Mrs. Magee's voice and
she has absolute control of the organs throughout its dem-
onstrated range, albeit that it is stronger and richer in the

lower notes than those nearer the top of her compass, Mrs.
Magee sang with much discretion and a great deal of sympathy.
As an interpreter of the works selected, she was excellent.

The general feature of her work was smoothness and abund-
ant melody rather than strong and marked accentuation or

any strenuous striving for dramatic effect. A glance at the
program will show that the moods varied from those of the
picturesque and descriptive Meyerbeer to those of the more
dignified Beethoven and also included a lullaby or two. The
audience was quite large and was entirely in accord with the

singer. She created a distinctly favorable impression when
she began, although her opening notes indicated a slight de-

gree of nervousness; and the degree of favor with whicn she
was regarded steadily increased. Contraltos of Mrs. Magee's
natural gifts and musical discernment are sufliciently rare on
the concert stage, to entitle her to a place somewhat unique
in the local musical colony.

DAVID H. WALKER.
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FRANK G. KING. Manager
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FRANK C. KING. Sk

^.Sept.ISth. 'lO.3AN JOSE, CA

The Baldwin Piano Co.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:

-

since using my first Baldwin
Piano 1 haye teen a Baldwin enthusiast. Its
rich sweet resonant tone and and responsiveness
of the action-responsive to the most delicate
shadings as well as resounding musical crashes
foes tp make it what it is, the premier twent-
eth century piano.

Uy recent trip East and the
inspection of your factories, brought more
vividly before me the reasons why the Bald-
win, Ellington, Hamilton and other pianos from
your factories are so uniformly satisfactory,
and Influenced my final decision to use only
pianos of Baldwin manufacture in the King
Conservatory of Music, for having witnessed
the careful, painstaking care In their manu-
facture made it evident that pianos of Bald-
win Production would stand the test and not
be found wanting.

The identical instruments I

personally selected while at your factories
(t\venty-two in nvimber)hav9 been received and
are now in use in the King Conservatory of
Music in San Jose, and are the cause of much
favorable comment by profesoors and students
alike.

Thanking you for the courteous
treatment accorded me I am very sincerely

(2/ -^ /

r

I-. LOUIS KING, Dean

The early tonal education of the stu-

dent has a marked bearing on their

future interpretations of corred rendi-

tion of the works of music makers.

For this reason musical conservatories

of high landing insi^ that the pianos

used in development of the musical tal-

ents, whether in^rumental or vocal, be

of the very higher order—perfedt not

alone in the corredlness of tone, but

the adion mu^ be properly balanced,

permitting the very lighted touch, bring-

out the delicate musical shadings, or the

Srong forceful fingering that produce the

heavy crashing sonorous tones.

Ulhr iBalbiutn. Ellington and Hamilton

Pianos have met the requirements of the

mo^ critical Virtuosos wherever supreme

quality is required.

Ull|P Salbuiin ?pianu combines high-

er quality with price; is sold dired

from the fadlory to the music lovers at

a minimum of expense.

The Baldwin Company

7?/,.. ic'^e^}.

Manufacturers

310 Sutter Street

PACIFIC COAST HEADQUARTERS
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^^There is no Piano which blends so well

with the human voice as the Weber."

These are the words of Caruso. Riglit here he hit at the heart

of Weber greatness.

All piano makers recognize the human voice as the one perfect

musical instrument and they aim to secure a tone as close to it as

possible. The nearer they can come to the tone quality of the

great vocalists, the more perfect the piano.

There is really no better proof of the merit of a piano so simple

and yet so conclusive as this—how closely does its tone approach

the human voice?

Therefore, to say as Caruso did "that there is no other piano

which possesses a tone that blends so well with the human voice

as the Weber," is simply to confirm the position of the Weber as

the greatest piano in the world.

The choice of Caruso has been ratified by practically all the

great vocalists including Patti, ParepaKosa, Christine Niellson,

Louise Kellogg, Emma Albani, Schumann-Heink, Mme. Gadski,

Johann Strauss, Sembrich, Enrico Caruso, Antonio Scotti, Pol

IMancon, Ale.ssandro Bonci, Geraldine Farrar, Emma Calve,

Louise Homer.

These singers all recognize the rich, sympathetic tone of the

Weber as the ideal tone of a piano. It is this tone, above all

things, which places the Weber in the front rank of the world's

leading pianos—supreme, inimitable.

KOHLER & CHASE
26 OTarrell Street San Francisco, Cal.
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GADSKI
AND THE

STEINWAY
Letter from Mme. Johanna Gadski to

Messrs. Sherman Clay & Co.

"/ like to take advantage of the opportunity to reiterate my

high regard for the SteinWay Piano, the superiority of which I

have always conceded b^ never using any other instrument

either publicly or privately during all mp American tours, not-

withstanding many offers to make a change.
"

(Signed) JOHANNA QADSKI.

II The STEINWAY will outlast two other pianos, each of which

will cost you nearly as much as a Steinway. No other piano can

approach the Steinway in the satisfaction derived from its own-

ership.

fl We will sell you other pianos—less expensive but thoroughly

reliable—and agree to take the less expensive piano in exchange

for a Steinway, allowing for it the full purchase price paid us

any time within three years from date of original purchase.

Q Monthly payments on the Steinway or any of our pianos if

desired.

Sherman Way& Go.
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS. PLAYER PIANOS OF ALL GRADES.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland
Sacramento, Stockton, Fresno, Bakersfield, San Jose.
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THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE MOVEMENT.

NVONE iiifert'sted in the niusical jiro-

<;i-ess of tiie Pacific <'oast and par-
liciilarl.v of California nnist have
read with great interest tlie vifjorous
and persisteni fifjlit wliich llie Chron-
icle is making- in behalf of the estab-

lishment of an o]»era house worthy
of the (ir(>ater San Francisco. To

those of ns imisical enthusiasts who are really fond
of this city it is an auspicious and hojieful moment
when a great daily newspaper considers the art of

music of sntlicieiit importance to devote to its exploita-
tion a leading jilace in its valuable columns. It is

n'ally not a complimentary thing to say of a city of
San Francisco's ambition that there does not exist
here an o]»era hou.se or a concert hall of a difinitied

asjiect. Indeed, without such an edifice this city can
not be regarded seriously as a musical community. For
the lack of an opera Jiouse and a concert liall naturally
prcvi-nts the iiresentation of grand operatic seasons
and symjihony orchestra concerts in anything like' met-
ropolitan style and San I'^'rancisco is surely sntKiciently

proud, sufficiently ambitious and sufficiently capable
from every standjioint, financial or otherwise, to sup-
port musical culture in its liigliest phase.

This paper is jierhaps a little more interested in

musical matters than the average music lover, for its

entire life has l^eeu devoted to this cause and we do
not know one instance during our fifteen yeiirs of

activity in the musical journalism of this Coast when
a daily paper has taken up the fight for good music in

quite such an enthusiastic manner and in quite such
an effective way as the Chronicle has been doing in the
last few weeks. It is only fair on the part of the citi-

zens of San Francisco to appreciate this effort and not
only promise to assist the Chronicle in this Avorthy
can.se, but to actually put their .shoulders to the wheel
and their hands into their pockets and see to it that
this splendid movement comes to a successful conclu-
sion. The Chronicle is doing all that a newspaper jios-

sibly can do in this respect. It remains now for every-
one interested in the musical prosperity of this com-
munity to sujiplement the Chronicle's noble eflforts with
the necessary financial assistance. There is nobody
l)etter fitted to do this than the Musical Association
of San Francisco and the Pacific Musical Society.

However, resolutions alone will not do the trick. It

Several jieople who have read the excellent articles
that apiieared in the Chronicle have said in our iiear-
iiig that the idea of the erection of a (Jrand Opera
House, such as outlined in the paper, was an impossi-
bility. This is one of llio.se discouraging sentiments
that has kept back niusical develoiuiient in this com-
munity. Every<n-e says certain things are imiiossible
of achievement, when the only way to attain anylhing is

to actually do it and say that it must be accoiiiidished,
and not that it can not be accomplished. If the Musical
.Vssociation of San Francisco desires to inaugurate
legular .series of syini>hony concerts it must have a
luMiie for those .symiihony concerts. As long as tlie.se

concei-fs are expected to be given in a theafi-e during
an afternoon or in a barn at night that association will
not be able to secure sufficient subscribers to make
symplKHiy concerts a paying investment—even from
the standi»oint of attendance. Ladies and gentlemen
prefer to sit in a handsome auditorium where the style
and fashion of the day may be exhibited in conjunction
with the artistic atmosiihere. A milliim dollar edifice
such as is suggested by the Chronicle could include a
beautiful symphony hall esjiecially constructed for the
pur])o.se of giving symi»hony concerts. To our way of
thinking it seems absolutely foolish to speak of giving
Iiermanent symiihony concerts as long as San Fran-
cisco does not possess an adequate hall to give tho.se

concerts in.

Just think of it! Madame Cadski and other gi-eat

artists c(mie to this city every now and then and really

can not appear in a bona fide concert hall. They must
go one afternoon to a down town theatre and another
evening to an up town temporary sheet iron structure.
Is this not a shame for a city of this size? Does the
JIusical Association of San Francisco and the Pacific

Musical Society realize the imjiortance of an adequate
concert hall and opera house"? If so they .should go to

work at once and get subscriptions for stock and start

the ball rolling before the interest in this great niove-

nieiit is waning. Strike while the iron is hot is an
excellent admonition and should be encouraged in this

instance. The Musical Association of San Francisco
is now endeavoring to get a hundred thousand dollare

a year for a permanent symphony orchestra and states

that it has fifteen thousand dollars. What is fifteen

thousand dollars for such a cause! When Fritz Scheel

took charge of the Philadeliihia Orchestra fifty thou-

,.,$and dollars were subscribed during the fii-st sea.son

and at the end of the season a deficit of sixty thousand
dollars has to be made good. A permanent orchestra

consists of sixty-five exjiert musicians each of whom
must receive a weekly salary averaging about forty

dollars a week for at least nine months. This alone

amounts to |2,()0(l a week or f10,4(10 a month or nearly

a hnndred thou.sand dollars for the nine months. A
leader, such as the Musical Association of San Fran-

cisco wants, costs at least from six to ten thousand
dollars a year. In any event eighty thousand dollars

would be a conservative estimate for a iiermanent or-

chestra. It must be remembered that the members of

such an orchestra could not do any other work and
hence they must receive weekly salaries as mentioned
above. Now what is the use of talking when it is pro-

posed to run a permanent syni])hony orchestra on fif-

teen thousand dollars a year with the sujiposifion that

the remaining seventy or eighty thousand dollars would
be taken in at the box office'/
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The ("liroiiiclcs sufij^estion for tlu' biiildiii}: of an

iiuliidiii}; a s.vin])li()ii.v liall. and which could ca|iitaliz«'

the entire i)P()hh'ni. A stoclc company could 1)L' organ-

ized wiiicii i)led},'es itself to build the opera house

includin}; symphony hall, and which could capitalize

itself sulliciently to also orjianize a permanent sym-

phony orclu'stiii. The buildinf; in itself would be

a valiuible property aiul any money invested in it would

be safe. Such a buildinji could be made to ])ay not only

from its artistic aspect, but also from the point of mak
inj: it a tenii»le of music with studios, if so desired.

Surely this city needs a Fine Arts Buildinj; very badly.

Where now people hesitate to speiul a hundred dollars

a year for a symjthony orchestra without a home, there

would be no more hesitancy when the hundred dollars

could buv shares in a bona tide stock company. In

many instances the hundred dollars would be increased
to five hundred. The .Musical Association of San Fran-
cisco and the I'acitic Musical Society with a combined
meinbershii» of nearly fifteen hundred people have it in

their power to raise the nece.ssary money for an opera
house includiu}!: a .sym|)lH)ny hall. Indeed the members
of the .Musical Association alone with about fifteen

millionaires among themselves <-ould do this. Will
these organizations take uj) the sjilendid pro])osition

suggested by the Chronicle? Will they actually DO
something? Or are they just talking about it as has
been done in the past? These ai'e the questions which
the serious disciples of the art are asking. We sin-

cerely hope that the movement of the Chronicle will

result in a speedy resumption of its excellent plan.

MME. JOHANNA GADSKl'S UNSURPASSABLE VOCAL INTELLIGENCE

Created Living Dramatic Soprano Enthralls Her Large Audiences With the Beauty of Her Voice,

the Highly Intellectual Readings of the German Classics and the

Wonderful Excerpts From Wagner Operas.

By ALFRED METZGER

THE Pacific Coast Musical Review being strictly

a musical journal the purpose of which is to

give its readers the most reliable musical
news and criticisms naturally is only inter-

ested in that phase of the musical art which
deals absolutely with an almagamation of the
intellectual with the emotional side of mu-
sical interpretation. While we let the aver-

age writer on musical subjects make a fool of himself by
describing either the quality or the tediousness or the various
imaginary impressions made by the vocal organ, we restrict

ourselves to the intellectual part of an artist's work and con-
sider the emotional coloring only in so far as it represents
temperamental characteristics. In other words we do not
admire an artist principally because of his or her natural
voice or natural temperament, inasmuch as these are born
artistic traits, but we certainly admire an artist for his or
her intellectual grasp of the subject for this can only be
acquired by proper application, persistent study and an
absolutely concentrated force of all mental faculties. Any-
one failing to place the intellectual side of vocal expression
above anything else does not possess the necessary faculties
to be entitled to write intelligently on musical subjects.
And here is that unquestionable factor that places Madame

Gadski in the first rank among the great singers of our day
—namely her remarkable intellectual capacity. The possessor
of an ideal dramatic soprano that contains the finer points
of the voice's character, both in range and volume, to a sin-

gular degree of perfection, the Diva is also endowed with an
emotionalism that sweeps everything before it and thrills the
truly musical mind to the very fibre of its nerve center.
We have here the fundamental principles of genius for which
no mortal is entitled to credit inasmuch as they are incul-

cated from birth in a very fortunate child of Nature. But
when the careful observer notes the intelligence that per-
meates Madame Gadski's interpretation of a classic song or
a Wagner operatic aria then the Diva must be admired for
herself, for such intellectual grasp of the subject is the result
of industry and scholarly conscientiousness which is not
born in an artist, but which is solely the result of study and
research. Only that artist possesses our respect and admir-
ation who, like Madame Gadski, is able to supplement a
beautiful vocal organ and an irresistible artistic temperament
with that intelligence of execution which reveals the scholar.
For this reason we do not regard anyone who fails to attend
the Gadski concerts and benefit by the Diva's remarkable
intellectual feats as musical in the strictest sense of the word.
Those who, like this paper, are energetically espousing the

cause of the English language in the matter of vocal declama-
tion possess an ardent champion and assistant in Madame
Gadski, who sings the majority of her songs in the English
language. This paper could have no finer demonstration of
the wisdom of its position than the fact that every song
which the Diva sang in English was heartily encored and the

people were delighted in being able to understand the mean-
ing of the song. The translations used by Madame Gadski
were exquisite and did not lose at all by being written in

English. All the arguments of those bigots who worship
foreign gods are thus swept into oblivion by the practical
demonstration of a great artist who possesses the courage of
her convictions and who, although of foreign birth, realizes
the justice of the cause which demands that every American
who pays to attend concerts is entitled to anderstand the
words as well as the music of a composition. We desire to

extend our thanks to Madame Gadski for espousing the cause
of the American music lovers so eloquently and so effectively.

We are certain that such a brilliant example is bound to be
emulated.

i

There is another feature noticeable in these Gadski concerts
which, we are certain, are typical of the Diva only. We refer ,

to the fact that her beautiful voice not only fails to weaken
toward the end of the program, but actually seems to gain in

'

strength and beauty as the program nears its close and during
the j-endition of the last number Madame Gadski's voice is

really fresher, mellower and stronger than during the intro-

ductory number. This is undoubtedly the result of the Diva's
matchless intellectual powers which insist upon the tender
nursing of reserve force which is judiciously distributed dur-
ing the course of her artistic performance. Coincidentally
with Madame Gadski's gradual expenditure of reserve force
appears a gradually increasing enthusiasm on the part of the
audience which begins somewhat conventionally and ends
in a frenzy of enthusiasm that shakes the very rafters of the
building in which she may sing. Personally endowed with
magnetism and womanly charm, reinforced by singular good
judgment in the selection of her gowns, Madame Gadski plays
with the emotions of her hearers like a pianist plays upon
the keys of his instrument. Such geniuses have always been
exceedingly rare, but today they are far more seldom than in

former years, for it requires a great deal more today to

astound the public, which is becoming more intelligent, than
was the case twenty-five or fifty years ago, when the beauty
of a voice alone was sufficient to arouse enthusiasm among
an audience. To become immortal at this day is indeed a
difficult problem to solve, but Madame Gadski has surely

solved it.

There is another characteristic of Madame Gadski's that

belongs to her only and wherein no other concert singer has
so far been able either to surpass her or to equal her. We
refer to her exquisite interpretation of the heaviest Wagner
arias without exercising a somnolent inffuence upon her
hearers. Take for instance her selections from the Walkure
last Sunday afternoon. To be adsolutely honest I was rather
afraid that even Madame Gadski could not be equal to the

task of giving these wonderful vocal conceptions that inten-

sity of emotionalism and that variety of changing sentiments
which the master weaved into them not only by means of

vocal tone colorings, but also by means of orchestral em-
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bellishments and entrancing harmonic treatment. My misgiv-
ings emanated from the fact that I considered the orc'hestral
and scenic environment of these Wallture arias so essential
to the tout-ensemble that I feared the inadequacy of vocal
Interpretation with piano accompaniment only, l)ut Madame
Gadski sang these works with such irresistible abandonment
and such religious adherence to the master's artistic' purity
that one absolutely forgot all the accessories of an operatic
performance in the individual work of the Diva who invested
the reading with such supreme intellectual phrasing that her
vocal declamation became a musical chef d'oeuvre of the
highest character. It was indeed the impossible made pos-
sible.

Madame Gadski successfully attacked a similar task when
she introduced an entire group of Franz Lieder which, to say
the least, are not among the most grateful works in so far
as their appeal to the layman is concerned. But the Diva did
not only succeed to delight her audiences and keep them
interested throughout her rendition of these classics, but she
made them "popular" to a certain extent inasmuch as her
audiences demanded an encore of nearly every one of the
songs and the critics called particular attention to their ex-
cellent rendition, no doubt much to the surprise of the Diva
who perhaps did not think us quite serious enough to appre-
ciate the depth of these works. In one respect Madame
Gadski was right, if she ever entertained such thoughts,
namely we really do not believe that our music lovers are
overfond of Franz, notwithstanding his supreme artistry, but
the manner in which Madame Gadski studies and transmits
a song is so irresistible that even the "driest" composition
becomes interesting and consequently the Franz songs, with
their natural beauty, are given every possible advantage by
reason of adequate interpretative art. The compositions of
Edwin Schneider were very skillfully rendered and while not
especially heavy compositions contain decidedly /superior
merit and made a very effective impression upon the hearers.
Throughout the program the Diva's matchless vocal art was
evident and her perennial youth added considerably to her
artistic proficiency. When in the face of such unquestioned
mastery of the vocal art a thin voice in the daily papers
occasionally airs its ignorance by nonsensically referring to
a "passe" voice the intelligent musician must necessarily be
astonished at the superficiality of the daily press that permits,
such degeneracy of personal opinion to disgrace its columns.
The accompaniments of Edwin Schneider were in the main

very tasteful and musicianly. His touch is graceful and he
seems to grasp the faculties of the soloist to a particularly
happy extent during the rendition of the song literature as
long as it does not exceed the lyric character. In the more
dramatic phases he either does not quite reach the necessary
climax or he seems to believe himself outside these arenas
of intense emotion. While retaining the rhythmic character
of a Wagner aria, for instance, quite frequently he does not
quite attain the orchestral effect upon the piano which is

such a necessary part of Wagnerian pianistic interpretation.

As a lyric accompanist, however, Mr. Schneider is exceed-
ingly skillful and as composer he exhibits a number of ex-

quisite traits that should make his compositions much sought
by vocal students. Last Monday evening Madame Gadski
sang before an almost sold out house in San Jose. The
balance of the San Francisco concerts will be reviewed in

these columns next week. As a matter of fact the Gadski
concerts belong among the very finest expositions of vocal art

heard here during the course of a concert season and those
who miss them simply do not take that interest in musical
culture which their inclinations have a right to demand of

them.

w
NAZIIVIOVA AT THE SAVOY.

I am still trying to come to a conclusion on the question of

whether or not Mme. Naziraova is as great an actress as
she has been proclaimed. Her worshipers all say that you
can not appreciate her from seeing her in but one character

—

that she is an entirely different person in each play and a
large part of her greatness is on account of this marvelous
changing. I have not seen her before and the paper goes
to press before she changes the bill so this has to be an
impression of her acting based on seeing her as Rita AUmers
in Ibsen's "Little Eyolf."

Rita is the passionate, sensuous wife of Alfred Allmers, the
dreamer whom George Bernard Shaw contemptuously desig-

nates as "a moonstruck nincompoop." Rita is insanely jealous
of their own child, of AUmer's sister, of the book he is

writing, in fact she is jealous of anything that interferes with
her complete possession of her husband. The little boy is

MADAME JOHANNA GADSKI

The World's Greatest Dramatic Soprano Who Will Give Her
Last Concert in San Francisco This Season

Tomorrow Afternoon

drowned at the end of the first act and the rest of the play
is practically all dialogue with the characters seeking to re-

adjust themselves to the new conditions. This play is a won-
derful study both to those who can appreciate Ibsen's super-
lative excellence in dramatic technique and to those who
admire him for his unshrinking, uncompromising dissection
of life, but to be played properly it needs a set of actors
every one of whom can enunciate English so that not a syl-

lable is lost.

The last two acts have hardly any action that appeals to
the eye—^it is all talk and I wondered what anyone present
who had not read the play thought of it. I could not follow
Brandon Tynan and Nazimova's accent, though in the first

act it seemed to heighten her charm, in the others got in the
way of the much needed clearness of diction. I do not under-
stand what the stage director is thinking of to play the last

two acts in semi-darkness. Is there anyone who likes to listen

to actors talking in the dark? I never can keep from won-
dering how long it will be before they turn up the lights and
I know I can't hear as well.

In the first act Nazimova is simply a wonder. Beginning
as the happy, light-hearted wife, overjoyed at her husband's
return, she passes through the stages of caressing, luring,

bitterness, jealousy and horror with a power that is mar-
velous. Now petting up her dreamer of a husband, now
flaring out in jealous outbursts, then tender again, she realizes

wonderfully Ibsen's conception of the woman who demands
her husband absolutely for herself. The lines that demand
the utmost delicacy of handling, that are the limit of sug-

gestiveness. she handles with rare skill. And the end of the
first act with the shock of Little Eyolf's death—well, I never
want to see her in this play again if I have to have the same
horror chill nie—her shriek of terror and the horror in her
face as she said, "The crutch is floating"—ugh I I can feel

the gulp in my throat now. In the last two acts on account
of Brandon Tynan's indistinct diction. Nazimova's accent, the

dark stage and the lack of any chance to act save with the

voice I conclude by concluding that I am not ready to come
to a conclusion on the question I started out with.

Beginning next Monday night the attraction at the Savoy
will be William Faversham in "The World and His Wife,"

an adaptation of the play "El Gran Galeoto" by Echegaray
the renowned Spanish dramatist.

JOSEPH M. GUMMING.
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By JULIAN JOHNSON

Los Angeles, Nov. 7.—The event of the season in this

city—one might say the event of many seasons—has been
the unexpected and overwhelming success of the Bevani
opera co'jipany. We have had opera here every year. It has
always met with sufficient success to induce its promoters to
return, but its success has never been of the sort that would
make a real business man call it a paying venture. Occa-
sionally the metropolitan forces, traveling with the panoply
of a royal pageant, have made a dollar-gathering pilgi-image
hither, and in one breathless swoop have carried off the
musical finance-accumulation of years. But "popular opera,"
by a company which presented a repertoire, has never before
been a genuine success. The Bevanis and their business have
been the envy of every manager in town. They opened, in

"Lucia," to a very satisfactory house, and the enthusiasm was
large. Tuesday night, in "Pagliacci," and "Cavalleria," they
did the poorest business of the week, but the popular appre-
ciation of their offering was abundantly manifest. Wednes-
day night's "Rigoletto" saw a very substantial increase.
Thursday night, at "Lucia," the big house was talked about
over town. Friday night, at a repetition of "Cavalleria," and
"Pagliacci," local Italian residents occupied almost all the
house, including all the boxes, and there was tumultuous en-
thusiasm. Saturday afternoon's "Traviata" found the great
Auditorium just "sold out," and at "Trovatare," in the even-
ing, more than .lOO persons were turned away from the box-
offlce, while every one of the 3,000 seats held an opera en-
thusiast who plainly came for solid musical enjoyment.
The promise of the second week is extraordinary. To-

night's "Tales of Hoffman" will be given to almost a capacity
audience, even in this huge theater, while the election-night
"Aida" looks almost as auspicious to the box-office. Artists
who have won great individual triumphs are Vicarino, Al-
berti, Campana and .larman. The talented young American
girl's extraordinary soprano voice has held three big audi-
ences spellbound. Vicarino's "Lucia" was a genuine tour-de-
force. Campana has triumphed by reason of his superb
voice—the most musical male vocal organ in the company.
Alberti has won all hearts by his distinguished veteranship,
and his consummate acting. Miss .larman, the pretty young
Los Angeles contralto, sang first in "Trovatore," and was in-
stantly noted by the audience for her fine voice production,
her gratifying fidelity to pitch, and her true "bel canto" in-
stinct of really singing every phrase, instead of singing a few
and shouting the rest, as is the habit with too many of our
alleged "artists" today.

LITTLE PEPITO.—An interesting figure of the city's life
during the past week has been the Spanish boy pianist,
Pcpito Arriola. Little Pepito has been in and about Los
Angeles, without much to do, and has been the chief figure
in some unique performances. Chief of these was his visit
to the local Indian Village, at Eastlake, and his purchase of
a magnificent dog, for $1,000. Since everything he saw
seemed salable, he astounded manager Antonio Apache by
boldly opening negotiations for the purchase of the biggest
and most warlike brave on the place. Apache informed him
that the huge buck was hardly a piece of negotiable property,
but that he would be glad to loan him to the little pianist for
a time. Pepito assented to this, and immediately carted his
aboriginal prize, in war-paint, blanket and feathers, to the
Hotel Alexandria, where he made him sit and eat in state,
he serving him. Pepito Arriola plays tonight for the first
time, at Simpson Auditorium.

• * •

GADSKI.—Johanna Gadski sang at Simpson's on Thursday
night, and delighted her customary throng of worshipers, who
have heard her, in good weather and bad—mostly bad—for
many seasons. Her programme was, as usual, of extraordi-
nary breadth. The Gadski voice at times seemed tired, but

its user's art and consummate intelligence bridged over the
little defects of fatigue or travel and gave the hearers an
evening of rare musical enjoyment.

• • *

GAMUT COMPOSERS.—Last Wednesday evening was com-
posers' night at the Gamut Club, and the Bevanis were guesta
c)i' honor. The list of offerings, given below, reflects to a
noteworthy degree the creative talent of Los Angeles. Violin
solo, Julius Bierlich: "Andante Religioso," "Humanesque"
(Frank Patterson), A. J. Stamm at the piano, Charles Farwell
Edson; "Sometimes"—poem by Thomas Jones, "Lost"—Rob-
ert W. Service (Charles Farwell Edson), Miss Harriet James
at the piano, Mary LeGrand Reed; "A Dream," "A May Song,"
"Life," "Dutch Garden"—dedicated to Mme. LeGrand Reed,
"The Spirit of Love" (Laura Zerbe), the composer at the
piano; violin solo, Lacey Coe: "Gavotte (Count Wachmeis-
ler), "Pastorale" (Lacey Coe), "Zigeuner Weisen (Henry
Schoenfeld), Mr. Schoenfeld at the piano, Henry Balfour,
tenor; "Calling" (Groton), "Die bist wie eine Blume (Schoen-
leld), "Resolution" (Schoenfeld), Henry Schoenfeld, com-l
poser, at the piano, Mrs. W. H. Tiffany; "Crocus Time" (Freda]
Peycke), "Lullaby" (Freda Peycke), "Baby's Laughter"
(Breda Peycke), "Sing to Me" (Freda Peycke), the composer I

at the piano; concertstrucke for violin, piano accompaniment
(Chas. E. Pemberlon), Julius Bierlich, A. J. Stamm; piano
solo, Rudolf Friral; "Andante Cantabile," "Russian Dance,"
from Russian suite (Friml), op. 67—"Drifting" (Friml), but-
terflies from Japanese ballet, "O Mitako San" (Friml), "Valse
Coquette" (Friml), op. 41—"Egyptian Dance" (Friml), Mabelle
Clarke, soprano; a. "Dew Drops" (Chas. H. Demorest), b.

"How I Met Love" (Chas. H. Demorest), c. "To a Rosebud"
(Chas. H. Demorest), d. "Prayer" (Chas. H. Demorest), e. "The
Dandelion" (Chas. H. Demorest), Mr. Demorest at the piano,
Homer Tourjee; "Good Fellows Song"—dedicated to the
Gamut Club (Tourjee).

« • *

DOMINANT LUNCHEON.—The Dominant Club, the rep-
resentative local woman's musical fraternity, gave a luncheon
Saturday at the Ebell Club House. Guests of honor were
Katherine Fiske, Eastern contralto who arrived last week to
spend the winter in Los Angeles, and prima-donna Helen
Bertram, now a resident of this city. Miss Bertram's daugh-
ter, Rosina Henley, is a member of the Belasco theater com-
pany. Officers of the Dominant Club this year are Miss
Jennie Winston, president; Miss Helen Voight, vice-president;
Mrs. Jennie Hagan Goodwin, secretary, and Miss Lala Fagge,
treasurer.

* * *

"MAID AND MUMMY."—Ferris Hartman has just shown
what a clever stage manager of his calibre can do -with a
book that is tiresome and music that is dull, not to say
somnolent. "The Maid and the Mummy," which was his
last week's bill, was about as insignificant in itself as a
musical comedy could be, yet by the interpolation of perhaps
a dozen bright musical numbers, together with appropriate
specialties by the talented members of his company, Mr.
Hartman contrived a very pleasing entertainment. This
week Mr. Hartman lias a revival of the ever-popular "Wood-
land." This Pixley and Luders fantasy is given in first-class

style, and seems to be pleasing as thoroughly as it did on
the occasion of Hartman's first stock presentation, last week.

« * «

STUDIO NOTES.—At the one-hundred-eighty-third recital
given by students of the Von Stein Academy, corner of Tenth
and Hill streets, this programme was rendered: "L'Ava-
lanche" (Heller), Miss Edith McBride; "Barcarolle" (Kerlich),
Dorcey Whittington; "Sonatina" (Clement), Miss Marguerite
Steyer; "Elfin Lance" (Jensen), Miss Felice Anchell; "Gypsy
Lance" (Lichner), Miss Cora Hunt; "Valse Impromptu"
(Raff), Miss Blanche Skelton; "Study" (Orth), Miss Jean
Haggerty; "Butterfly" (Grieg), Mr. Victor Nemechek; "Valse
Impromptu" (Eilenberg), Miss Lovena Smoot; "Au Matin"
(Goddard), Miss Ethel Leaver; "Petite Valse" (Dennee), Miss
Stella Smoot; Impromptu in A flat (Schubert), Miss Marie
Jones; "Feu Volet" (Jungman), Miss Dorothea Vogel; "So-
notina" (Kuhlau), Miss Selma Siegelman; violin solo (Gilis),

Miss Constance Kaplan; "Spinning Song" (Ellmenreich), Miss
Grace Ebanues; ballad in A flat (Chopin), Mr. Clarence Bates;
"Rondo Capriccioso" (Mendelssohn), Miss Clara Bussakov.

* « «

Signor Riccardo Lucchesi will give a recital of high classic,
|

liturgic. romantic and operatic songs, assisted b ythe Clavier
Club and a string orchestra, on Friday evening at the Ebell •
Club.

Mrs. Gertrude Ross, local pianist, has just returned home
(Continued on page 8.)
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after a year and a half of study in Berlin. Mrs. Ross has al-

ready appeared before the Ebell Club, and has a programme
for the Friday Morning Club shortly. She will share Miss

Margaret Goetz"s studio in the Blanchard building.

.JULIAN .JOHNSON'.

SOUTHLAND NEWS.

The De Chauvenet Conservatory, located in the Fraternal

Brotherhood building and under the direction of M. Jean De
Chauvenet, had a concert of exceptional interest last Saturday
afternoon. The programme delivered before a large audience,

included "Reina." von der Mehden. Conservatory orchestra;

"An Open Secret." vocal solo, Reginald Ranyard; a selection

from "The Bohemian Girl," Otto Dannebaum; Kriens'

"Priere," violin solo, Bessie Crammer; Marche Tunisienne,

Wittman, Karl Wagner; selection from "Samson and De-

lilah," Mrs. Agnes Jakimowicz; "Pecadora's Song of Tri-

umph," De Chauvenet, Margaret Sabard; Second Rhapsody,
Liszt, Ardis Olds; Dancla's Third Variation on a Bellini air,

for violin, Doyle Cox; Olszewski's "Dance d'Amour" and
Weber's "Invitation to the Dance," Julie Olszewski; the

Schubert-Liszt "Hark, Hark, the Lark! "Christine Thompson;
the Rachmaninoff Prelude, F. Theodore Thomas; the "Lucia"
sextette, Mme. De Chauvenet, Mrs. Jakimowicz, Senor Mar-
sho, Mr. Chandler, M. De Chauvenet and Mr. Hara; the Schu-
bert-Liszt "Soiree de Vienne," Jean de Chauvenet; the Weber-
Liszt "Polonaise Brillante," first piano Ardis Olds, second
piano Jean De Chauvenet. and the Conservatory orchestra;

the "Stabat Mater" "Inflammatus," Mme. De Chauvenet, with
chorus.

• • •

Prof. Leonardo M. Uribe, dramatic tenor, gave a concert
at Blanchard Hall on Friday evening. Prof. Uribe, who has
recently opened a studio in the Majestic building, was heard
in "Celeste Aida," Mascheroni's "For All Eternity," and the
Recitative and Arioso from the first act of "I Pagliacci."

His concert-assistance was of exceptional sort, as he had as
accompanist one of our foremost players, Mrs. M. Hennion
Robinson, and as soloists Miss Lillian Adams, an exception-
ally talented pianist, and the well-known violinist Natorp
Blumenfeld.

* * *

Ellis M. Rhodes, a young dramatic tenor of great promise,
is to be tendered a reception Monday evening, November 7,

in Gamut Club Auditorium, by Prof. Carl Bronson, who has
been Mr. Rhodes's instructor for several years past. Mr.
Rhodes leaves for Milan, Italy, November 10, to continue his

studies, and his friends are desirous of hearing him sing and
wishing him God-speed. There will be a fine program, Mr.
Rhodes being assisted by Miss Mabelle Clarke, Miss Alice
Lohr and Edward Ruenitz.

• • •

The First Methodist Church Choir of seventy-five voices is

preparing to give the oratorio. "The Deluge" (Saint-Saens),
under the direction of Dr. E. E. Davis.

* • *

The Matinee Musical Club was entertained Thursday at
the Gamut Club by Mrs. Louise C. Davis, who is a member
of the club and the leading woman teacher at the Davis
Musical College. Mrs. Davis has a fine colortura soprano
voice, and her program included the aria "There Was a Prince
in Olden Times" from the opera "II Guarany" (Gomez) and
"Spring Morning" (Woodman).

* • *

The Westlake School of Music, of which Mrs. Birdiene
Hogaboom-McNamara is director, will open November 1, at
Seventh street and Burlingame avenue.

-*v-

The Stockton pupils of Percy A. R. Dow gave the first of
a series of "Hours of Song" at Miller Memorial Hall, Stock-
ton, on Monday, October 17th. The participants were: Miss
Georgia Strohmeier, soprano. Miss Louise Villinger, mezzo
soprano. Miss Zell Clack, piano and Mrs. Mary G. Raggio,
accompanist. The program was as follows: Duo, Passage
Bird's Farewell (Mendelssohn); Soprano, With Verdure Clad
(Creation) (Haydn); Mezzo, O dolce guidami (Donizetti),
Soprano, Caro mio ben (Giordani), Gavotte (Manon) (Mas-
senet), O Sleep (Semele) (Handel), Merry Maiden Spring
(MacDowell); Piano, Prelude G minor (Rachmaninoff); Duo.
Wanderer's Night Song (Rubinstein); Soprano, Du bist wie
eine Blume (Schumann), Musetta's Waltz (La Boheme) (Puc-
cini), Du bist die Ruh (Schubert), Harlequin's Song (I Pag-
liacci) (Leoncavallo); Mezzo, Songs My Mother Taught Me
(Dvorak), Wenn Ich Fruh (Schumann), Good Bye (Tosti);
Soprano, Non destarmi (Romeo and Juliet) (Gounod).

THE GREAT SCHUMANN FESTIVAL.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review desires to Impress its
readers with the importance of the Schumann Memorial Con-
cert which will be given by Paul Steindorff, the San Francisco
Choral Society and a symphony orchestra of fifty musicians
on Friday evening, December 1st. Every musical community
of importance in the civilized world has celebrated and is

celebrating the hundreth anniversary of the great master
composer this year. It is only right that the musical element
of San F'rancisco should fall in line and commemorate the oc-
casion with that zeal and devotion to the cause of music
which is so evident in this city.

A most excellent feature of this event will be the first ap-
pearance in San Francisco of Miss Olga Steeb of Los Angeles,
the brilliant young California pianist who made such an ex-
cellent impression in Germany last year and who will leave
again for Europe after this concert in San Francisco to fill a '

number of engagements with the Philharmonic Orchestra of |

Berlin. In addition to Miss Steeb there will be a number of
|

San Francisco vocalists participating. This Schumann Fest-
ival will undoubtedly be one of the most important musical
events of the season.

ENID BRANDT'S CONCERT.

Much interest is being manifested in the forth-coming con-
cert of Enid Brandt and as this program covers every phase
of her art she will undoubtedly surprise even the most en-

thusiastic admirers. Mrs. Noah Brand will play the second
piano part in the Tschaikowsky concerts and this number is

looked forward to with unusual interest as Miss Brandt scored
her greatest success with this work in Berlin. Following is

the program: Concerto B flat minor op. 23 (Tschaikowsky),
Second piano part, Mrs. Noah Brandt, (a) Vogel als Prophet,
(b) Aufschwung (Schumann), (c) Elegie (Algernon Ashton),
first time; (d) Arabesque No. 2 (Debussy); Soiree de Vienne
(Schubert-Liszt); Wedding March and Dance of the Elves,

from Midsummer Night's Dream (Mendelssohn-Liszt). The
concert will take place at the Novelty Theatre on Wednesday
evening, November 23d.

-*v-

DR WOLLE ON TEACHING.

Editor Pacific Coast Musical Review:
Will you kindly publish the enclosed card in the columns

of your paper. I desire to announce that I shall be pleased
to receive applications for private instruction in piano and
organ playing and vocal interpretation and, of course, in the

theory of music, which cannot be separated from the serious
study of music, in whichever phase it is persued.

It is amazing how little stress is laid upon this fundamental
subject by students of music. How anyone can intelligently

play a sonata or a fugue without the slightest knowledge of
the structure of a sonata or a fugue is past all comprehen-
sion. Of course it is never done. To one who has studied
fugue long enough to know what a fugue is, it is very funny
to hear one played by a would-be student, who has plodded
along for years, and while having attained a certain finger

facility, is absolutely ignorant of the structure of the piece.

He has no conception of the logical development, of the

unity of the whole, of the proportionate significance of the
several parts. He fails to see the chief parts—of prime im-

portance—and the subsidiary parts, of secondary importance

—

and the many varying degrees between. But in the vast
majority of cases, the player, in ignorant bliss, is superla-

tively happy if he happens to reel off the correct notes, per-

fectly oblivions to all but the mere finger mechanics. The
performance is then simply an enormous distortion, as we
ourselves appear when we look into a curved mirror. This is

what makes it so very funny—except that it is too pitiful

for jest. Long years of work are wasted:—at the end, only
negative result. How different it would all be, if the student,

at the beginning of his career, would master the simple
underlying principles of all musical form. He could then
become, not a human pianola, but a thoroughly equipped,
intelligent, well-poised artist. His interpretative faculties

would then have been aroused and trained.

How very few vocalists and instrumentalists display any
attempt whatsoever at interpretation! and to, the few who do
attempt it, it is more often abortive than normal, for it fails

to rest upon a foundation of rhythmic and harmonic analy-

sis. The man who races through a sonata without regard to

its intellectual and emotional content, without comprehension
of its melodic curve—its general design—without recognizing

the importance of emphasizing certain of its modulations

—

and suppressing relatively unimportant details—is like the

I

i
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untutored schoolboy. Give him a poem to recite. Let it be
one of the world's masterpieces. Full of meaning—deep in

thought—elevated in style—simple in language—powerfully
convincing. The boy recites it in all his crudity. To him it

has no meaning—he does not follow its trend of thought.
We have all heard him. How stiffly and without meaning he
hammers out the accents—regardless of the sentiment—just
as many a- pianist lays equal stress upon the first beat of
each measure, without weighing its importance relatively to
the other parts of the melodic contour.

Through the systematic study of rhythm and harmony, the
structure of a composition becomes clear—the student realizes

its content—and then is able—and then only—to give a
logical, rational, convincing interpretation. A thorough
teacher combines the theoretical with the practical study of
music, but there are too many who neglect this essential
branch of the art. I have lived in California five years. At
first, on account of the work of establishing my courses at the
University, and organizing the symphony orchestra and con-
ducting the concerts, and later the preparations for the Bach
festivals, I refused, with very few exceptions, all applica-
tions for private instruction. I announced publicly and pri-

vately, that I would not teach. Now I am glad to re-enter
the field of teacher, for which I believe I am fitted, and of
which I am fond. But I find the general impression to be,

even among those who know me best, that I do not give
private instruction. Hence it is, that I am writing to ask you
to publish the announcement that I shall be glad to accept
pupils.

It seems to be the style to say that only a limited number
of pupils will be accepted. So I will teach only a limited
number, but, by reason of the advertising effectiveness of
your paper, I hope that the number will be limited only by
the working hours of the day.
Another feature common to many advertisements reads

"only advanced pupils accepted." In the course of a busy
life-time I have had all kinds, but I have never been quite
sure what is meant by an advanced pupil. The majority of
those with whom I have come into contact have been ad-
vanced backward. They play, lacking a beautiful touch, lack-
ing expression, and lacking the finished technic which alone
allows the giving of an individual interpretation. Who could
not rather teach fifty bright children than one stupid adult?

I remain.
Sincerely yours,

J. FRED WOLLE.

The pupils of Percy A. R. Dow gave the first of a series of
"Hours of Song" for the season of 1910-1911 at their teacher's
studio, 2126 Grove street, in Oakland on Friday, October 14th.
The participants were: Miss Jeanette Curdy, soprano, J. W.
Garthwaite, baritone and Miss Blanche Morrill, violin. Mrs.
Alice Fowler and Miss Edith Gere Kelley were at the piano.
The program was as follows: Duo La ci darem la mano (Don
Giovanni) (Mozart); Soprano, Qual farfalletta (Partenops)
(Handel); Bind auf dein Haar (Haydn); Baritone, Rolling in

Foaming Billows (Creation) (Haydn); Soprano, Du bist die

Ruh (Schubert), Gavotte (Manon) (Massenet), Mondnacht
(Schumann), Merry Maiden Spring (MacDowell); Violin, Ro-
mance (Wieniawski), Serenade (Drdla); Soprano, Rose wie
bist du? (Azor-Zemire) (Spohn), Sonnet (Thome), Ave
Maria (Schubert), The Danza (Chadwick) ; Baritone, In die-

sen heilvgen Hallen (Magic Flute) (Mozart), Requiem (Hom-
er), Vecchia Zimarra (La Boheme) (Puccini). Quando ero
paggio (Falstaff) (Verdi); Soprano, Magnetic Waltz (Arditi).

Enid Brandt
NOVELTY THEATRE

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 23, at 8 o'clock

Assisted by

MRS. NOAH BRANDT
Sole Initnictor in Europe and America

Box Seats $2.00, l.SO, 1.00 and 75 cents

For sale at the

Wiley B. Allen Company, 135 Kearny Street
Beginning Monday Morning. Nov. 21st, at 10 o'clock

Mason & Hamlin Piano Used

EuLA Howard
THE

"Petite Princess of the Piano"

Most Successful Concert Performer in the West

Recital at Century Hall

Franklin and Suiter Streets

Wednesday, November 30th, at 8:15 P. M.

Admission, $1.00

Res. 239 Fourth Avenue Telephone, Pacific 214

"Miss Howard excels in the interpretation of Chopin's

works."

—

Santa Barbara Independent.

"Attractive and magnetic as she is musical."

—

Seattle Times.

"The girl made the piano sing as though a Rosenthal were

at the keys."

—

Portland Oregonian.

"Aroused pleasant memories of Hoffman programmes.'"

—

Los ylngeles Examiner.

lis IMElVtQRIAlVI
The Hundredth Anniversary of Robert

Schumann's Birth

Monster Memorial Concert

San Francisco Choral Society

And a SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA of Fifty Musicians

under the direction of

PAUL STEINDORFF
With the Assistance of Distinguished San Francisco

Soloists and

Miss Olga Steeby Pianiste
Soloist at the forthcoming Philharmonic Orchestra

Concerts in Berlin, Germany

at the

Central Theatre, Thurs. Evg., Dec. 1, 1910

Tickets, $1.50, 1.00 and 50c

For sale one week before the event at SHERMAN, CLAY fit

GO'S, cor. Sutter and Kearny Streets, San Francisco
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Schill Strasse 4, Berlin, Oct. 17th, 1910.

My Dear Musical Review:
I begin to despair of ever writing you again, for it has been

not only upon my mind—but upon the very tips of my fingers

to tell you about some of the wonderful Berlin concerts, but

lately we seem to have been living in some kind of a mystic

musical spell, which has excluded everything out of our

lives, except practicing and attending concerts—even our

closest friends have lately accused us of negligence. We had
the good fortune to hear Geraldine Farrar upon her opening
engagement at the Royal Opera House in Massenet's "Manon"
and I wanted to tell you all about her wonderful success in

the German Capital—for she simply sweeps the Germans off

their feet. But to my mind, her success lies not in her voice

but in her faultless acting. I have rarely, if ever, seen such

splendid art in one so young. Also—she sings with unfailing

cnarm of voice and method and her tones are always beautiful

and well placed, which cannot be said of many singers in

Germany, for the more I hear of German singing—especially
when it comes to women's voices, the more I am convinced
that the Italian method is the only method which preserves

the natural beauty of the voice—and judging from what I

have heard of vocal music in Germany the ambition of most
German singers is to sing over and above an orchestra of

seventy-five men when they are all playing as hard and loud

as they can.

* * *

We have ample proof of this kind of work continually, not

only at the opera but also in most of the song recitals, and
I have also come to the conclusion that the German taste in

singing shows too often, too great a preference for quantity

instead of quality. We heard Maria Labia, the beautiful

young Italian singer last week in "La Tosca," who is en-

dowed not only with a beautiful voice but also asserted the
possession of a fine artistic instinct, which showed itself

in various ways. But can one fancy such a true Italian opera
ever being sung in German? Labia, however, is a superb
iosca, but the whole opera seemed dreadfully slow, after the
perfect London production with Mme. Destinn and our own
Ricardo Martin, who, by the way, has such a splendid half

lyric, half dramatic tenor voice. In his acting Mr. Martin was
so refined and his tone was always beautiful and every execu-
tive detail was compassed with ease and suavity, and to

crown all, he is so good to look at.
* * *

We heard the charming fairy opera of "Hansel and Gretel"

at the Royal Opera House last week. It was well sung and
acted for the Germans love fairy tales and revel in any
production of them. As a whole the opera is enchanting,
and is such a welcome work in this great vale of tears. It

continually reminds me of the long lost dream plays and
dream days of childhood. It is also very like the lovely
fairy play by Maeterlinck, "The Blue Bird," which we saw
in London and with which we were so charmed. You re-

member in the play, the old witch commands their little boy
to search here, there, and everywhere until he shall have
found a "blue bird," which upon finding is to give him ever-
lasting happiness—and at last after searching in vain he
returns home only to find that his own bird in their little

cottage is blue—the moral of which is, that the blue bird of
happiness is to be found if we would only look for it.

• • •

Last Thursday evening came the first of a series of five

recitals by Joseph Lhevinne—this master artist who has dem-
onstrated such a great musical power through complete re-

pose of manner—one thing so rare in people of the artistic

musical temperament. Mr. Lhevinne's programme included
the Beethoven sonata op. 81 Les Adieux L'Absence—Le Re-
tour. The Liszt B minor sonata "Der Kontrabandiste," and
some charming pieces by Mendelssohn, Rubinstein and Cho-
pin. In the extremely high finish of his playing, in the con-
summate ease of his delivery as it were, in the delicacy of his

MME. LIZA LEHMANN
The Distinguished Composer Who Will Appear at the Novelty

Theatre, Thursday Evening, November 17th.

phrasing and in the beauty of his tone he obliterates all sense
of difficulty. Mr. Lehvinne's programme was brought to a J
close with a splendid Russian Peasant Dance by Liapounotf. '

• * •

Last Sunday morning we heard the first public rehearsal,
and upon Monday evening came the first Philharmonic con-
cert, with Herr Nikisch as conductor, and .lulia Culp as
soloist. Again Herr Nikisch conducted throughout with that
serenity of perfect poise. His concerts, of which there are
ten during the winter season, are among the great events of
the Berlin musical life, and the vast Philharmonic is entirely
sold out each season long before the first concert. The pro-
gramme included the Leonore overture No. 2 by Beethoven,
which is so seldom heard as I believe the third of the same
name is the most popular. A Symphonic Poem by August
Reuss was the second number and was one of the most
musically beautiful and spontaneously fresh works I have
heard in late years, indeed, it seemed to me upon two hear-
ings almost as beautiful as anything Wagner ever created

—

and we know absolutely nothing of this man, notwithstanding
the fact that seven pages of the symphony program are
devoted to a sketch of his life amd an analytical sketch of

the Symphonic Poem. But I must confess with sadness, that
it is all I can do to read simple programmes in German, as I

am still in the first reader over here, and have grave doubts
as to my ever arriving at the second—and now I must ask
your pardon for my sidetracking from the symphony con-
cert! but my ignorance of the German language should in-

fluence every young student, who is contemplating further
musical study in Germany, to first acquire some knowledge
of the dreadful language before they venture across the sea,

or else upon their arrival, like myself, they will feel as though
they had been suddenly tongue-tied. And now (a la Dickens)
I return to my main subject. I have just been trying to read
the symphony programme again and have just discovered that
this great work was given for the first time in Berlin—also,

that the composer, August Reuss, was born in Southern
Germany in the year 1871 and that he lives at the present time
in Munich.
Frau Julia Culp, a young and beautiful German woman, was

chosen by Nikisch as soloist for the first concert. In her
numbers she included an Italian aria, and Ellen's three songs
from "The Lady of the Lake" by Schubert. To me, there are
no words to describe Frau Culp in her Italian Aria for there
was no semblance of the Italian art left in it, for she
gave it not only a German interpretation, but s)ie also sang it

as though it were an aria from Tristan and Isolde. But her
last three songs with orchestra by Henry Wood of the Lon-
don Symphony, were a true revelation of the art of singing
Schubert. How well we all know the last song of the group.
Ave Maria—which was sung to an accompaniment of a harp,

(Continued on page 12.)
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GADSKI
This Sunday Aft., :: Columbia Theater

Seats, $2.50, 2.00. 1.50, 1.00

Box Office Sunday 10 A. M. at Theater

LIZA LEHMANN
THe Famous Composer

And Her Own Vocal Quarletle

Thursday Evg., Nov. 17 at Novelty Theater

PROGRAM:
"In a Persian Garden" "Nonsense Songs"

and Miscellaneous Solos

Sunday Aft., Nov. 20 Columbia Theater

"Breton Folk Songs" "4 Cautionary Tales"

and Miscellaneous Solos and Quartettes

Seats $1.50, 1.00 and 75c
Now at Sherman. Clay & Go's

OAKLAND, Friday Aft., Nov. 1 8th

YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE
"In a Persian Garden, " etc.

By arrangement with Russian Government and Metropolitan

Opera House

Imperial Russian Ballet
75 Artists, headed by

Mme. Anna Pavlowa
and

M. Mikail Mordkin
Including Metropolitan Opera House Symphony Orchestra

Herr THEO. STIER, Conductor

Va^lencia. Theater
6 Nights, com. Monday, Nov. 21

3 Mats. Thanksgiving Day, Sat. and Sund.

Two Great Alternating Programs

ElizabetK Kelso Patterson
Teacher of Singing

Kesident Studio: 257 West 104th St., New York City, N. Y.

Seats $3.00, 2.00, 1.50 and 1.00

Box Seats $4.00

Sale opens next Wednesday, Nov. 16th, at Sherman, Clay & Co's.

Mail orders should be addressed to Will L. Greenbaum, enclosing

check or money order.

FAKIIUI.I. STUKK'I-
llel. S«»ck<ou & Puwrll

Safest and Moil Magnificent Theatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee blvery IJay.

INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE
GEORGE BEBAN and Associate Phiyirs present •The Siifn of

The Rose"; GRAN I" and HOAG; JEWELLS MANIKINS; THE
(;REAT ASAHI. assisted bv T'he Asahl Quintette; Last week the

Phenomenal Parisian Vocalist CAMILLE OBEK; NEW YORK
IRIO; EELICE MORRIS & CO; NEW ORPHEUM MOTION
PICTURES. Mosl positively last week of the (Jreatest 'I erpsi-

chorean Sensation ever known in this city THE IMPERIAL RUS-
SIAN DANCERS. ^
lOieiiliiic I'rIreH: lOe, Srie, .'.Oe, T.'.o. Ilox Senln, •1.00.

>lnlliiee l'ri<-ei« ( ICxeept Smiilii.vN A: llolhiayM). lOe, SSc, SO.c

I'hono DoiiKluH 70 II<inir V. l.'.TO

HOMEPHONE
The Ideal Telephone
for Everybody

Automatic Service
No more waiting for numbers; but instant

j

connection and disconnection.

Secret Service
No intervening operators to listen; secrecy!

guaranteed.

Long Distance
Adequate transbay service, including Oak-
land, San Francisco and Berkeley.

Lower Rates. Belter Service. Rates $ 1 .50 a month up.

Bay Cities Home Telephone Co. 338 Grant Ave., S. F.

It matters not what your wants may be, if

they are musical, they can be supplied by

J. RAYMOND SMITH

FINE PIANOS
ALL POPULAR
:. iWLilk
WHY PAY MORE
LOUIS KOEHLER
75 MetKods 15c

<
m
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<
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X
Z
o

Ask or write for

Monthly Music List

cm
O
>r

Are you. Musician, getting the discounts you are

entitled toP SMITH will keep you posted.

TWO STORES
Fillmore and O'Farrell Stt-eets

also

256 Market Street
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(Continued from page 10.)

a few muted violins and a cello—such music might have

"appeased the soul of melancholy Saul." The concert closed

with the second symphony in C major by Schumann.
• • V

Night before last we had an evening of Slavonic music

which was indeed a rare treat inasmuch as Mme. Scriabina

{the wife of Scriabine, the composer) was the pianiste who
plaved with the assistance of the Philharmonic orchestra un-

der the leadership of the great Safonoff. The programme
opened with the fantasie in G major for piano and orchestra

by Tschaikowsky, which, although not equal to the great B
minor concerto by the same composer, was however, a mighty
fine work and well worth hearing. Then came a work which
I am sure is rarely heard in concert. A Polish fantasie op. 13

for piano by Chopiti, with an orchestral accompaniment ar-

ranged by Safonoff. In this number the very early opus was
obvious throughout and to me the work was interesting, more
because of its coming from Chopin than from any particular

musical merit.

Then came a great concerto for piano and orchestra by
that fascinating modern Russian composer Liapounow, which
struck me as being one of the greatest piano works in modern
music. The fourth and last number was a concerto in F
sharp minor also for piano and orchestra by Scriabine. Surely

Mme. Scriabina should understand how to interpret this work,
and I am sure that every one present felt that she did, es-

pecially in the last movement, which soars in the blue. Next
Monday evening Mme. Scriabina is to be heard in another
programme comprised entirely of her husband's composi-

tions.
• • •

Last night we heard Ignaz Friedman, who is one of the

great Leschetitzky exponents, in his first Chopin programme
of fhis winter, which included some of the finest works of

the master composer for the piano, namely, the B minor
sonata op. .")0 which one hears seldom. Next to this in

importance came the fourth Ballade in F minor, which is

the great favorite of many artists, but which, unfortunately,

is not very popular with the public at large. Then came the

Barcarolle, the C sharp minor Scherzo (also rarely played),

then the, even less seldom heard. Variations in B major and,

after a beautiful group of the smaller Mazurkas, Waltzes,

Preludes and Impromptus, three Etudes and the seldom
played Second Nocturne. The programme closed with the

beautiful Andante Spianato, and Grand Polonaise in E flat

major, for which I believe Chopin also wrote an orchestral

accompaniment.

I have not the space to speak of each number separately

although I should like especially to speak of the Sonata and
the Ballade, for I thought Mr. Friedman played these two
works on the whole more musically than most of the other

numbers, for the Barcarolle was sometimes blurred in outline

by a too exuberant use of the loud pedal, and in the Scherzo
the great octave passages often represented a confusion,
rather than a lucid sequence of notes. But it would be beside

the mark of criticism to dwell upon minor defects in work
showing such fine inspiration as Mr. Friedman's in the inter-

pretation of these two masterpieces. Curiously enough in his

playing of the more dramatic works, Mr. Friedman discloses

a capacity for vulgarity of treatment which in his playing of

some of the smaller works appears but rarely, and never so

acutely. While luxuriating in what has come rather super-

ficially to be regarded as "Chopinesque" effects, Mr. Fried-

man's misdirected effervescence in playing many of Chopin's
larger works makes an impression sad in its way, that he
does not intend. There is no necessity to play Chopin at all.

There is every necessity if he is played at all, to play him
perfectly. No other composer is so much played and so little

understood. CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON.

MISS HOWARD'S CONCERT.

Samuel Adelstein and his pupils will take part in the next
program to be given at the California Conservatory of Music
on Friday evening, November 18th. Among those who will

participate are: The Adelstein Mandolin Orchestra, Miss
Lois Bolton, Miss Emma Noonan, Mrs. T. L. Johnson and
Samuel Adelstein, mandolins, Mrs. H. H. Sherwood, lute and
Miss Mary Sherwood, piano. A lute quartet consisting of

Mrs. H. H. Sherwood, Mrs. T. L. .Johnson, Miss Emma Noonan
and Samuel Adelstein will also play two selections.

Margaret Kemble
Interpretative Studies in Modern Opera

PIANO STUDIO
1711 Broderick St., San Francisco Tel. Fillmore 1148

Miss Eula Howard, the fascinating young pianist who has
won so much attention in all the principal cities of the
Coast during the past two years, and who is known from Log
Angeles to Seattle as an exceptionally gifted and successful
performer on the concert stage, although the youngest of the
professional pianists, is enjoying a vacation of two weeks at
Grants Pass, Oregon, her native city. This rest follows her
concert engagements in the North.
She will return to San Francisco at the end of next week to

get ready for the recital which she is to give at Century Hall,
Franklin and Sutter streets, on Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 30th. A brilliant programme is being arranged for the
local event, and the recital will undoubtedly be one of the
most successful of the year.
Miss Howard was the only pianist engaged to play at the

Seattle Exposition last year. She has played in all the big
cities of California, Oregon and Washington, becoming known
as the "petite princess of the piano" on account of the
astonishing artistry and power displayed by one so small and
young. Although she is the most petite of all the professional
pianists, and by far the youngest, she has remarkable power,
which led the Santa Barbara newspapers recently to allude
to her as the "Girl Paderewski."
Her local programme at the end of the month will be made

up largely from the works of Chopin, as in the interpreta-
tion of this composer Miss Howard has won especial dis-

tinction.

Says the Berkeley Daily Gazette: "At her studio in the
Wright block, Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Eva Roddin Whit-
comb will give the second of her informal recitals. On this
occasion she will present two of her pupils, Mrs. Cardinal
Goodwin and Miss Frances McDonald, the latter of whom
appeared at her last recital and made a favorable impression.
Both are sopranos, and Mrs. Whitcomb herself will also con-
tribute to the program several vocal numbers, while variety
will be afforded by the introduction of piano selections by
Mrs. Eva Navone Provost. The program follows: Indian
Love Songs (Finden), (a) "The Temple Bells"; (b) "Less
"Than the Dust Beneath Thy Chariot Wheels"; (c) "Pale
Hands That I Loved Beside the Shalimor"; (d) "When I Am
Dying," Mrs. Eva Roddin Whitcomb; (a) "I've Been Roam-
ing, I've Been Roaming" old English song (Chas. E. Horn);
(b) "April Rain" (Woodman), Miss Frances McDonald; Ara-
besque (Chaminade) Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6, (Liszt), Mrs.
Eva Navone Provost; (a) "The Message" (Adolph Frey), (b)

"Una Voce Poca fa" (Rossini) Mrs. Cardinal Goodwin; "O
Belle Nuit" (in the original) duet from "Les Contes de Hoff-

man" (Offenbach) Mrs. Goodwin and Mrs. Whitcomb."
• • *

The Mlnetti String Quartet gave the first of a series of
three concerts at Kohler and Chase Hall on Friday afternoon,
November 4th. The Quartet included Giulio Minetti, first

violin, Hans Koenig, second violin. Nathan Firestone, viola

and Arthur Weiss, cello. Miss Edna M. Wilcox was the ac-

companist and Miss Helen C. Heath sang solos. The program
included: String Quartet on the theme of B-Ia-F by Rimsky-
Korsakoff-Liadoff-Barodin-Glazounoff ; (a) Voi che Sapete (Mo-
zart), (b) Les Berceaux (Gabriel Faure), (c) The Waves
Rush and Roar (Cesar Cui); Quartet in B flat, op. 18, No. 6

(Beethoven).
• • •

Mrs. Edith Simonds of Berkeley is now in New York where
she is meeting with great success regarding the placing of her
vocal compositions to which Charles Keeler has written the

words. Madame Schumann-Heink will sing some of the songs
next season and Rosa Olitzka sang "Fairy Bells" in Chicago
the other day with great success, the audience demanding an
encore of it. Mr. Rabinoff, the well known manager, will

recommend the songs to leading artists under his direction.

He is particularly influential with the Metropolitan Opera
House people.

• • *

Bentley Nicholson, a very musicianly tenor who arrived here
from Seattle a few months ago and who has been very suc-

cessful as church soloist, gave the Half Hour of Music at the

Greek Theatre last Sunday afternoon in the presence of sev-

eral thousand people. Ashley Pettis accompanied very artis-

tically and the program included: "Onaway Awake, Beloved"
(Coleridge-Taylor), "Luna Fedel" (Denza), "O Come With Me
in the Summer Night" (van der Stucken), "Sweet Evenings
Come and Go, Love" (Coleridge-Taylor), Botschaft (Brahms),
"The Nightingale Has a Lyre of Gold" (Whelpley), La Belle

du Roi (Augusta Holmes), Before the Dawn (Chadwick). Mr.

Nisholson is the baritone soloist of the Third Unitarian

Church and the Temple Israel of this city.
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L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the Southwe^

Address
Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

F. W. BLANCHARD, Prea. and Msr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING

Sludio: 400-401 BUnchsrd Hall Building. Los Angeles. Cal.

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street

Telephone 239ID

Los Angeles, Cal.

VIOLIN INSTRUCTORHarley Hamilton
Conductor Los Anijreles Symphony Orchestra
Woman's OrchcKtra - - . . _

S20 Blanchard Hall Building: Los Angeles, Cal.

Charles E. Pemberton VIOLIN . .

INSTRUCTOR
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT

Studio; 306- Blanchard Hall Building Los Angeles, Cal.

J. B. Poulin TENOR—VOICE CULTURE AND
THE ART OF SINGING ....

Director Ellis Club, Temple Baptist Choir, Woman's Lyric Club
Studio; 318-319 Blanchard Building Los Angeles, Cal.

BARITONE
VOICE CULTURE,
CONCERTS, RECITALS

DIRECTOR UNIVERSIY M. E. CHURCH CHOIR
College of Music University of So. California. Phone 22121, Residence 77105

Horatio Cogswell

J. P. Dupuy TENOR—VOICE DIRECTOR

Director Orpheus Male Club, B'nal Brith Choir, Trinity M. E.
Church Choir, Y. M. C. A. Vocal Department and

Euterpean Male Quartette
Stndloi 311 Blanchard Building Los Angeles. Cal.

MME, GRACIA RICARDO
American Soprano

Late of Berlin, Paris, and London

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York City

THE NEW HOME OF THE

VON STEIN
Academy of Music

(INCORPORATED)
Phones: Broadway 3923, Home 25721

Tenth and Hill Sts LOS ANGELES
HEINRICH VON STEIN, President and Director
WENZEL KOPTA, Director Violin Department

The Leading Musical College of the
Southwest

SEND FOR BOOKLET.

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Ceciiian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Mexico
Christmas
Holidays
Excursion
Personally Conducted

From San Francisco

December 14, 1910

Round Trip, $80
Vestibuled Sleeping Cars, Parlor, Observation and Dining Cars.

Go via SOUTHERN PACIFIC and NATIONAL RAIL-
WAYS OF MEXICO. Choice of routes on return trip, via

Santa Fe, or direct via SOUTHERN PACIFIC. Side trip

to Grand Canyon, if desired, $6.50 additional. For details see

agents.

Southern Pacific
Flood Building, 42 Powell Street

Palace Hotel
Market Street Ferry Depot

Third and Townsend Sts Depot
Broadway and Thirteenth Sts. Oakland

SANTA FE
673 Market Street

NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO
Monadnock Building
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THE GADSKI FAREWELL CONCERT.

The farewell concert of Mme. Johanna Gadski, who is un-

questionably the greatest living dramatic soprano today, will

be given this Sunday afternoon, November 13, at the Columbia
Theater at 2:30. The program, as is every Gadski program, is

one that no student or music lover can afford to miss. By
special request a change has been made in the first group of

works as published, viz: in place of the "Mondnacht" Mme.
(Jadski has consented to place in this position the beautiful

bong Cycle "Der Arme-Peter," consisting of three of the

most charming numbers Schumann ever wrote. This work
was given here last year by Dr. WuUner. The program in its

entirety is as follows: PART I.—Ich wandre nicht. Die Lotus-

blume. Cycle "Der Armer Peter," Stille Thranen, Wenn ich

fruh in den Garten geh. Fruhlingsnacht, (Robert Schumann);
Piano Solo, Des Abends, Warum, (Robert Schumann); PART
II.—Dort in den Weiden. Die Mainacht (.lohannes Brahms),
A Main Sings Light (Edward A. MacDowell), One Gave Me a

Rose (Edwin Schneider), Isola, Nimm mich bin (Max Lieb-

ling). Piano Solo, Cantique d'Amour (Fr. Liszt): PART III.

—

Gotterdammerung (Richard Wagner), Brunhilde's Farewell to

Siegfried, Brunhilde's Closing Scene.

Seats will be on sale at the Columbia after 10 o'clock Sun-

day morning and phone orders will receive careful and cour-

teous attention. Manager Greenbaum has every reason to

feel proud of his Gadski season from every point of view.
%%

THE LIZA LEHMANN CONCERTS.

One of the most important engagements ever consummated
by Manager Will Greenbaum is that of Liza Lehmann, the

famous English composer who is to visit us during the

coming week and preside at the piano at three concerts

here and one in Oakland, directing the work of her own
quartette of eminent London vocalists. We shall probably
hear some vocal ensemble work on a par with the instru-

mental work of the Flonzaleys or Kneisels. The first concert

will be given Tuesday night, November 15, at the Novelty
Theater, but for this event there will be no seats sold to

the public as the Pacific Musical Society has purchased thf

entire house for its members.
The first public program will be given Thursday niglit,

November 17, at the Novelty. The Song Cycle "In a Persian
Garden," a work that has made the name Liza Lehmann
world famous, will be given in its entirety. There are about
twenty short numbers for quartette, duets and solo, each
a gem, the words being the quatrains from Omar Khayam's
"The Rubaiyat." Another Song Cycle that will both delight

and amuse will be the "Nonsense Songs" from "Alice in Won-
derland. The soloists will offer "About Ben Adhem" for

contralto sung by Miss Palgrave-Turner, "Five Little Love
Songs" (Tenor), Hubert Eisdell, two songs for soprano, (a)

"Pearl and Song," (b) "Everybody's Secret," Miss Blanche
Tomlin, and "An Incident of the French Camp" (Browning),
Julien Henry.
The farewell concert will be given at the Columbia on

Sunday afternoon, November 20, when the "Song Cycle"
Breton Folk Songs will be given besides a selection by the
quartette from "The Golden Threshold." The soloists will

offer some delightful works and a feature will be "Two Seal
Songs" from Kipling's Jungle Book, (a) "The Mother Seal's

Lullaby" and (b) "You Mustn't Swim Till You're Six Weeks
Old." Another number on this farewell program that will be
appreciated will be "Four Cautionary 'Tales and a Moral"
sung by Miss Palgrave Turner and Julien Henry. They are
as follows: "Rebecca" (who slammed doors and perished
miserably), "Jim" (who ran away from home and was eaten
by a lion), "Matilda" (who told lies and was burned to death),
"Henry King" (who chewed little bits of string and was early
cut off in dreadful agonies), and Moral "Charles Augustus
Fortesque" (who always did what was right and so accumu-
lated a fortune).
Every one of the Lehmann works is equally interesting from

the musical and literary standpoint and as all the works are
in the English language these concerts would delight every
one who advocates the use of English in singing. Seats are
on sale at Sherman Clay and Co.'s, the prices being 75 cents,
$1.00 and $1.50. Friday afternoon, November 18, Mme. Leh-
mann and her quartette will sing in Oakland at Ye Liberty
Playhouse, the prices being the same as here, while the
program will be one to be given in this city on Thursday
night, which includes the "Persian Garden" and "The Non-
sense Songs." A representative audience should gather to
welcome the most famous woman composer living.

Subscribe for the "Musical Review." $2.00 Per Year.

MME. ANNA PAVLOWA
Star of the Imperial Russian Ballet Coming to the Valencia

Theatre on November 21st.

In a recent editorial we called attention to the fact that the
Von Stein Academy of Music of Los Angeles furnished its

pupils with all their vocal music. We have since been in-

formed that the institution furnished its students with ALL
their sheet music free of charge. It is only fair and just to
the Von Stein Academy of Music to correct our error and we
are' glad to add that Heinrich von Stein is entitled to the
highest praise for the stand he has taken.

• • •

Charles Dutton is now settled in Berlin where he expects
to remain for some time after several years of successful
teaching in Berkeley. Mr. Dutton is not only an efficient

artist and teacher but he is a musical enthusiast who has
devoted his life to the cause of music and whose salon even-
ings were always a feature in the University town. Mr. Dut-
ton was not only heard in concert frequently, but he pre-

sented a number of very skillful pupils. Three years ago Mr.
Dutton made a tour of the most important musical centers
in Europe as well as at the East. Recently Mr. Dutton has
been accepted as one of Joseph Lhevinne's pupils and is now
studying repertoire with him. Next season Mr. Dutton ex-

pects to study the art of playing Chopin with De Pachmann
in London. Mrs. Dutton will study the harp with Herr Possi,

the foremost harpist of Europe.

**

The fifth program of the season was given by the Pacific

Musical Society last Wednesday morning at the Novelty
Theatre. The program included numbers by Wenceslao Vil-

lalpando. Miss Alberta Livernash, Miss Ruth Waterman, Wm.
E. Chamberlain, Mrs. Frank Cox and Mrs. B. M. Stich.
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The Stradivarius of Pianos
For many years the highe^ musical authorities in both

Europe and America have been watching with wonder
and con^antly increasing admiration the irresi^ible con-
quer of the arti^ic music world by the

iiasrni^iamlin
PIANO

Measured on merit, on real quality of tone, on char-
acter of workmanship and materials, analyzed from any
viewpoint, scientifically or pracflically, the Mason & Ham-
lin shatters the prejudices of years and makes a convert
of every intelligent inve^igator. A new sensation musi-
cally is yours when fir^t you try the Mason & Hamlin
piano. Sold on terms if you like.

Victor Talking Machines
WILEY B. ALLEN BUILDING

135-153 Kearny Street 217-225 Sutter Street
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THE ZECH ORCHESTRA CONCERT.

An event of unusual interest to the music lovers of San
Francisco will undoubtedly be the concert to be given by the
well known Zech Orchestra under the brilliant leadership of
William F. Zech at the Novelty Theatre on Tuesday evening,
November 22d. The program which was published in the last

issue of the Pacific Coast Musical Review was one of excep-
tional artistic merit and when it is considered that the or-

chestra has been diligently rehearsing for some time in

order to become imbued with a certain element of profes-
sional polish those interested in orchestral concerts will

surely find it of great interest to attend this event. Mr. Zech
is one of our most capable and most ambitious musicians and
his name alone guarantees the highest character of a musical
event in which he may be active. Of especial interest in this

affair should be the suite for two violins and piano by Mos-
zkowsky to be played by Misses Olive Hyde and Blanche Mor-
rill, two very clever young pupils of Mr. Zech's. But every
number of the program is particularly high class and we can
safely recommend the event to everyone seriously interested
in music.

%\
MADAME JOSEPH BERINGER, CONTRALTO.

Madame Joseph Berihger, whose portrait appears on the
front page of this issue of the Pacific Coast Musical Review,
is one of the best known vocal teachers in San Francisco.
She has a very large class of students which keeps her busy
every hour of the day and a number of these students have
appeared with gratifying success in concert scoring quite an
artistic triumph. Miss Viola .Turgens, one of the most effi-

cient and successful pupils of Madame Berlnger is now in

Dresden, Germany, where she is rapidly being prepared for

the operatic and concert stage. Among Madame Beringer's
foremost San Francisco pupils is Miss Irene de Martini,
whose brilliant voice and artistic temperament has been the
surprise of the splendid concerts of the Beringer Musical
Club.
Madame Beringer has recently been appointed the head of

the vocal department of the Ursuline Convent in Santa Rosa
and at a recent vocal recital given in Santa Rosa by Madame
Beringer the press and public was enthusiastic in its endorse-
ment of this competent singer's remarkable voice and in-

terpretative art. While Madame Beringer 'Jias remained
somewhat in the background in recent years as far as her
public appearances were concerned on account of the big de-

mand on her time by ambitious students, this capable con-
tralto soloist has decided to devote more of her time in

future to public work and she has already accepted several
offers from prominent musical clubs. Madame Beringer an-

nounced recently that she will devote a certain time every
season to public engagements for which reason those desir-

ous of engaging competent vocalists for private musicales
or for club functions may address her.

As the head of the vocal department of the Beringer Con-
servatory of Music Madame Beringer has contributed greatly
to the success of that institution which is now flourishing
under the splendid direction of Professor Joseph Beringer.

Miss Edna Cadwalader, violinist, assisted by Frederic Mc-
Minn, baritone, and Frederick Maurer, Jr., pianist, gave "An
Hour of Music" at Century Hall on Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber .3d. The event was a most delightful one and Miss Cad-
walader was heartily congratulate upon her success. The
program was as follows: Sonata in G minor op. 20 (Arthur
Foote), (a) Gavotte (Gossee), (b) Aria (Pergolesi), (c) Ma-
zurka (Mljnarski); Songs (selected); Two Movements from
Viola Concerto in G minor, op 46 (Sitt). The following pat-

ronesses endorsed the event: Mrs. A. S. Baldwin, Mrs. D.

A. Bender, Miss Elizabeth Bender, Miss Katherine D. Burke,
Mrs. Geo. Cadwalader, Miss Linda Cadwalader, Mrs. Mariner
Campbell, Mrs. Chas. Noble Champion, Mrs, W. R. Cluness,
Jr., Miss Eleanor Connell, Mrs. Robert A. Deane, Mrs. Francis
J. Devlin, Mrs. Orlo Eastwood, Mrs. W. D. Fennimore, Mrs.
John S. Gray, Mrs. M. A. Huntington. Mrs. B. T. Lacy, Mrs. J.

H. Mallett, Mrs. Henry Martinez, Mrs. Alexander G. McAdie,
Miss Elizabeth Mills, Mrs. W. Mayo Newhall, Mrs. J. M.
Pierce, Mrs. Richard Rising, Miss Susie Russell, Mrs. F. C.

Selfridge, Mrs. Ella M. Sexton, Mrs. Frank Sumner, Mrs. John
F. Swift, Mrs. Frances B. Williams.

• • •

William Edwin Chamberlain, the splendid baritone soloist,

sang two Handel numbers from "Acis and Galatea" and "Ber-
nice" before the Pacific Musical Society last Wednesday with
great success. Last Thursday evening Mr. Chamberlain was
soloist with the Stewart Orchestra at the MacDonough The-
atre in Oakland, scoring another triumph.

MISS OLGA STEEB

The Brilliant Young Pianist Who Will Play the Schumann
Concerto at the Schumann Festival on December 1.>t.

The San Francisco Musical Club gave its monthly program
at Century Club Hall on Thursday morning, November 3d.

The following program was given by the Minetti Quartet:
Mozart—Quartette No. 15 in B fiat; Meyerbeer—Recitative
and Aria, Gia I'ira m'abbandona (II Profeta), Lamento (II

Profeta) ; Saint-Saens—Printemps qui commence (Samson et
Delila) ; Masse—Sa Coulelr est blonde (Galathee); Saint-
Saens—La Cloche, Mrs. E. de los Magee, Mr. Gyula Ormay
at the piano; Dvorak—Quintette in A major opus 81 (Piano
and Strings), Miss Emelie Gnauck at the piano.

• • •

Mrs. Frances Thoroughman has returned from the East
and has resumed her lessons in the Countryman Building, cor-

ner Van Ness Avenue and Ellis street. She expected to go to

Europe on an extended visit but unexpected circumstances
arose which prevented the execution of these plans. Mrs.
Thoroughman was about to accept a position as soloist at the
Fifth Church of Christ Scientist in New York and also some
concert engagements when she was compelled to return. Mrs.
Thoroughman will give a recital later in the season.

• * •

Considerable interest is being taken in the forth-coming
book, "A Nation's Crime" written by Mrs. I. Lowenberg. the

author of "The Irresistible Current." The subject treated is

one of vital interest to all readers and there is no question

at all but what it will create much comment among book-
lovers when issued. The book is now on the press and will

make its appearance within the next few weeks.

• • •

Louis Arnold, tenor, a pupil of William Edwin Chamberlain,
gave a song recitalwogafr btmhvscs kqdkffimzbvc frghbmm
under the auspices of the Satnrday Afternoon Club, gave a

song recital at Hotel Stockton, in Stockton, on Sunday after-

noon, October 13th. The program was as follows; Who is

Sylvia?, Du hist die Ruh, (Schubert), Row Gently Here, Die

beiden Grenadiere (Schumann), Aus meinen grossen Schmer-
zen, Gute Nacht (Franz), Let Me Wander Not Unseen (From
"L'Allegro") (Handel), But Lately in Dance I Embraced Her
(Arensky), Lenz (Hildach), Viel Traume (Henschel), Fuss-

reise, Der Gartner (Hugo Wolf), Caecile (Richard Strauss),

Auf Wiedersehn (Bendix), Far Across the Desert Sands,

Allah be With us! (Amy Woodforde-Finden). Mother o" Mine
(Tours). Mr. Arnold hits come into prominence as one of the

most artistic recital singers of California and no singer has

given to the musical people of Stockton a program of such

excellence and such exquisite interpretation of Schubert,

Schumann and Wolf as Mr. Arnold did in the above program.
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YOUR PIANO ^^?J?tH'^'"''^'^°
If not lei mc kc it and tell you what it will coA to make
it «B good or better than a new one, ai I have had over

35 yrar* experience maltms. renovating, tuning, repair-

ing and regulating all kinds of Piano*. References

from leading niuiicians, Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnut Street, Berkeley, Cal.

Ttkphone Berkley 2631

Instant Relief for Singers
VAVIIU Improvci the VOICE, gives jnslanl relief fof
" v/Alll hufkiness, cold or congestion of vocal cords. Il's

• Ionic if overused. Not patent medicine, but Russian scientific

fonnula, 30 years old. Price, $1 .00 a bottle— 100 applicaions.

Sold only by A. KAHN, 46 Kearny St., office 414. iFtee

trials by mail or call in person.

Lemarc Pharmaceutal Co., 76M Pine St.. N. Y.
San Francisco Office, 414 Maskey Bids.,

46 Kearny St.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William iSteinbacli

VOICE CULTURE
STUDIO!

ai-**4 (ireeii Street, .**nii FraiielNoo, <''nl.

Edward Faber Schneider
Composer-Pianist

Dean of Musical Department Mills College

Studio

2512 Octavia Street Sati Francisco
Near Broadway

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera—Oratorio—Concert

Studio, 1 548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Mrs. Howard A. Kroll Colorature soprano

Voice Culture—Pure Italian School

Studio: 1305 Gough St. Ptione West 8718

The Music Teacher's Association
Of California. (Incorporated 1897)

Meetings first Tuesday of each month at 1 1 o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprnno SoIuiMt Flrnt llnltHrIno Cliurcli,
Flrat liuptlst Cliurcli, Temple Beth Israel

Vocal Inatructiou, Coucert Work
Phone Went 4.S«0 S.-.O.") Clny St.

FredericK Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 DIanebiird Hall Loa AuKelea, Cal.

William Hoffman
VIOLIN SI UOiO

Kohlcr & Chase Bldij, 26 O'Karrell St.. S. F.

CHester Herold Tenor

Soloi^ First Church of C;hri!)t Scientist
SenJ/or Circular. San Jose, Cal.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mr. W^illard Bachelder
VOCAI, STUDIO

Kohler & Chaae Building:, San Franclaeo

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizabeth Weilgate, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foote. BoAon.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gy^tila Ormay^
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg. . San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

I'houe Onklnuil 4l.'i8.

Percy A. R.. Do-w
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

Sin^m t S.F.. Thursday. 315 Suuer St. Tel. Douglas 2093
^'"'"°

I Oakland, 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Delia E. Griswold contralto

VOICE CULTURE
Studio, 1625 Sacramento S.t, Apt. 4 Tel. Franklin 1058

Mrs. M. Tromboni
TEACHER OF SINGING
904 Kohler & Chase Building

Tel. Kearny 5454

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
VoenI .'itinlio. ConeortN uiiil ReeitnlM.

Mon. uild ThurN. :{1."> .Sutter St. PiioiieM:
Studio, DonKinx 'iMVA. Hon. Friiiikliii IS.'tt).

Alfred Cogswell
3.t7 Sutter St., (Room 2.">», Snii FrniieiMco.

:£(ti:t Cliiiiiiiiiit;: Wiiy, Herkeley.

Music&l Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

MTenceslao Villalpando
VIOLONCELLIST

Cnneertu, Mualcale*, Ensemble. Inntrnctloii
Tel. Park 5329. Studlot 746 Clayton St.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel, Berk. 311."

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
290!) Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 11)1.") Van Ness San Francisco

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

MANDOLIN, Ll!TE ANO GlIITAil

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

MISS JOSEPHINE BARDA
135 22d Ave., S. F. Phone Pacific 2987

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
Oak Street. I*h(ine Park 17K2

THE CURRENT "HARPER'S WEEKLY"

In the issue of "Harper's Weekly" for
November 5th a correspondent, writing
upon "The Political Barometer in the
Middle West," describes the situation in
Ohio, Indiana and other States. Wil-
liam Inglis contributes an amusing rem-
iniscence of a reporter's experience dur-
ing the Cuban Revolution. Writing up-
on "The Man Who Mends His Car,"
Herbert L. Towle describes how many
repair jobs can be done at home. In
'Beating the Bank at Monte Carlo,"
Frank Marshall White tells how only
one system has ever proved invincible
at the roulette table, and been bought
by the manager of the gambling-house.
Robert Dunn contributes an amusing
story of sailors ashore, and the usual
editorials, finance, anl humor features
go to make up this number.

Herman Genss, the distinguished piano
virtuoso, will give a concert at Kohler
and Chase Hall on Thursday evening,
December 2d. This will be Mr. Genss
last public appearance before his de-
parture for Europe next year where he
will enter upon an extended concert tour
nuder the direction of the Herman Wolff
Bureau of Berlin. More particulars re-

garding this concert will appear in the
next two issues of this paper.

Upon urgent request of its subscribers
and advertisers the Pacific Coast Musical
Review has reconsidered its decision
of not publishing a Holiday Number this
year and we hereby announce that this

paper will issue a special edition on De-
cember 31st. This Holiday edition will

be the first number of the enlarged paper
and will be the biggest musical journal
ever published on the Pacific Coast.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Elegance, Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON Kearny St. Near Post

San Francisco, Cal.
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IMPERIAL RUSSIAN BALLET FROM METROPOLITAN.

As the time grows near, the interest shown in the engage-
ment of the Imperial Russian Ballet from the Metropolitan
Opera Houses headed by Mile. Anna Pavlowa and M. Mikail
Mordkin gives evidence of exceeding that formerly taken in
the big opera seasons of Conried and Grau. From all parts
of the State orders are pouring in to Manager Will Greenbaum
and the Valencia Theater will be a glorious sight during the
week of November 21. That our readers may understand the
magnitude of this venture we again inform them that in addi-
tion to the two great stars there are ten other principal
dancers, a corps de ballet, a splendid orchestra from the
Metropolitan's forces under the direction of Herr Theo. Stier
of Vienna and London, a complete mechanical force from the
Metropolitan with the organization and all under the stage
direction of Frank Rigo, who has visited us with Mapleson
in Patti's time, and with both Grau and Conried. There will
be two splendid programs given on alternate nights so that
persons can witness both performances without attending on
successive nights.

The sale of seats will open next Wednesday morning at
Sherman Clay and Co.'s and prices will be the same as in
the Eastern cities, viz: $3.00 to $1.00. Mail orders must be
accompanied by check or money order payable to Will L.
Greenbaum. Manager Greenbaum had hoped to arrange a
special orchestral concert with the magnificent body of men
who will accompany Pavlowa and Mordkin on this tour but
the demand on the men for the extremely difficult music in

the ballet performances renders this impracticable. Complete
programs of the performances may be had at Sherman, Clay
and Co.'s. In arranging the season Mr. Greenbaum has come
into closer contact than ever with the powers-that-be at the
big New York home of opera and some interesting develop-
ment may result from this affiliation. The tour of the Impe-
rial Russian Ballet is under the immediate direction of Max
Rabinoff. formerly Western representative of Oscar Ham-
merstein, and G. P. Centaninni, private secretary of Gatti-
Cazzaza.

-%v-
L. E. BEHYMER AND THE MUSICAL SOUTHWEST.

L. E. Behymer, as usual, made his summer visit to the East-
ern music centers, met the artists, and their managers, said
little, listened long, and thought much; then went home
quietly and started in his usual energetic campaign. Music
is the Behymer religion, and the "Busy Bee" is a musical
evangelist pioneering in the wilderness as well as in the
cities. "The Philharmonic habit" is becoming a factor in this
great Southwest, and consists of Philharmonic courses usually
composed of from four to six star events which enables those
who take the series to save money and secure bargain counter
prices. The Great Philharmonic Course in Los Angeles usually
heads the list. This year Scotti the baritone and Mme. Pas-
quali open the season, October 27th. Mme. Gadski follows on
November 3d, and Mme. Liza Lehmann and her London quar-
tet November 25th. Jaroslav Kocian, violinist, is the fourth
artist, .Tanuary 5th, Josef Hofman, pianist, February 10th,
with Allessandro Bonci, lyric tenor, closing the course on Feb-
ruary 28th.

As substitutes, if anything should happen to any of these
artists, are held in reserve Emelio de Gogorza, the Russian
Symphony Orchestra imder Altschuler, Mme. Emma Calve,
and Mischa Elman, and other artists in the Behymer entour-
age who take the place in other cities of some of the Los
Angeles Philharmonics where the resident committees de-
sire their presence. In addition to these artists. Manager Be-
hymer will handle Tillie Koenen, Mme. Fornia, Mme. Gerville-
Reache, the Russian Ballet with Pavlowa and Mordkin, Bessie
Abbott in "Ysobel," with Mascagni and his own orchestra,
Michael Elliott the dancer, Maud Allan and her assistants, to-

gether with minor artists engaged for the smaller towns of
the Great Southwest. The Great Philharmonic Courses this
season already formed are located in Reno, Nev., Sacramento,
San .Jose, Stockton, Palo Alto, Berkeley, Fresno, Santa Bar-
bara, Redlands, Riverside, Clarempnt, San Diego and other
Southwestern cities.

In addition to these artists, I^Ianager Behymer has under
his direction the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra of 77 men,
with Harley Hamilton as conductor, the Los Angeles Woman's
Symphony Orchestra of 63 members, is associated with W. H.
Leahy in Mme. Tetrazzini's California tour, and Helen Ber-
tram's Pacific Coast engagement. Manager Behymer enjoys
the privilege of playing his musical attractions ever the .John
Cort circuit of theatres in the West, the Sam and Lee Schu-
bert theatres, besides controlling the bookings of Simpson's
Auditorium in Los Angeles, Temple Auditorium, "Theatre
Beautiful," the finest auditorium west of Chicago, the Isis the-

M. MIKAIL MORDKIN
Star of the Imperial Russian Ballet at the Valencia Theatre,

Week of November 21st.

atre in San Diego, and other important auditoriums through-
out the Coast. He is turning his attention this year to the
development of the club idea, Play Ground Associations, and
artistic endeavor in the leading hotels and the drawing rooms
of the California homes.
Los Angeles obtained the distinction of winning, through

the work of the singing section of the Germania Turnverein
the $10,000 gold cup sent by the German Emperor to the com-
peting singing clubs at the San Francisco Saengerfest. This
has given added impetus to the music festival idea, and the
local manager announces early in June a music festival in Los
Angeles which will compare favorably with any of those held
in the Eastern cities. In addition to the German singers, Los
Angeles is distinctive in possessing a number of singing clubs
whose members have worked together for many years, arriv-
ing at a degree of perfection unequalled in the West. The
Ellis Club, composed of business men of Los Angeles, is now
in its 28th year, numbers 120 picked voices under the direc-
tion of J. B. Poulin. This gentleman is also the director of
the Women's Lyric Club, 150 female voices. The Orpheus Club
numbering 80 of the young men of the city, has obtained a
high degree of perfection under the direction of Joseph Dupuy,
who is also at the head of the musical salon, the singing sec-

tion of which consists of mixed voices numbering, 138.

With this material alone, not to mention the Fidelia Man-
nerchor, the German society, and several other similar or-

ganizations, Los Angeles has sufficient material within itself

for a most successful festival.

Subscribe for the "Musical Review." $2.00 Per Year.
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Have you Heard it?

A scientific force of experts toiling for greater results at the Baldwin
Plant accounts for distincftive qualities in this in^rument that has caught
the article ear. For the music lover, the cultivated amateur, the ^udent,
there is no greater musical treat.

310 Sutter Street

MANUFACTURERS

Pacific Coa^ Headquarters
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^^There is no Piano which blends so well

with the human voice as the Weber/'

Tliese are the words of Caruso. Kight here he hit at the heart

of Weber greatness.

All i)iaii(). makers recognize the huniau voice as the one i»erfect

musical instrument and thej- aim to secure a tone as close to it as

possible. The nearer they can come to the tone quality of the

great vocalists, the more perfect the piano.

There is really no better proof of the merit of a piano so simple

and yet so conclusive as this—how closely does its tone approach

the human voice?

Therefore, to say as Caruso did "that there is no other piano

which possesses a tone that blends so well with the human voice

as the Weber," is simply to confirm the position of the Weber as

the greatest piano in the world.

The choice of Caruso has been ratified by practically all the

great vocalists including Patti, ParepaRosa, Christine Niellson,

Louise Kellogg, Emma Albani, Schumann-Heink, Mme. Gadski,

Johann Strau.ss, Sembrich, Enrico Caruso, Antonio Scotti, Pol

Plancon, Alessandro Bonci, Geraldine Farrar, Emma Calve,

Louise Homer.

These singers all recognize the rich, sympathetic tone of the '.

Weber as the ideal tone of a piano. It is this tone, above all

things, which places the Weber in the front rank of the world's

leading piano.s—supreme, inimitable.

KOHLER & CHASE
26 OTarrell Street San Francisco, Cal.
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GADSKI
AND THE

STEINWAY
Letter from Mme. Johanna Gadski to

Messrs. Sherman Clay & Co.

"/ lif^e to tal^e advantage of the opportunity to reiterate my
high regard for the SteinWay Piano, the superiority of which I

have always conceded b\) never using any other instrument

either publicly or privately during all mp American tours, not-

withstanding many offers to make a change.
"

(Signea) JOHANNA QADSKI.

^ The STEINWAY will outlast two other pianos, each of which
will cost you nearly as much as a Steinway. No other piano can
approach the Steinway in the satisfaction derived from its own-
ership.

fl We will sell you other pianos—less expensive but thoroughly

reliable—and agree to take the less expensive piano in exchange
for a Steinway, allowing for it the full purchase price paid us

any time within three years from date of original purchase.

^ Monthly payments on the Steinway or any of our?pianos if

desired.

ShermanJPay& Go.
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS. PLAYER PIANOS OF ALL GRADES.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland
Sacramento, Stockton, Fresno, Bakersfield, San Joie.
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MLLE. ANNA PAVLOWA AND M. MIKAIL MORDKIN
The World's Created Dancers With the Imperial Russian Ballet at the Valencia Theater All Next Week Under

the DiretJtion of Will L. Greenbaum.
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THE GREAT SCHUMANN FESTIVAL.

1110 Pacific Coa.st .Musical Kcview de-
sires to iinjtre.ss iiium llie iiiiud of its

readers the iiiii)ortance of the fortli-

coiiiiiifj monster nienioriai concert to
he {^iven l).v the San Francisco Choral
Society and a svinphonv orchestra of
fifty ninsicians under the direction
of Paul Steindorrt' at the Central

riinrsday eveninji;, December 1st. Thisriieade on
])a])er has already printed and will continue to jn-int
announcements of this event in its reading columns
Avhich we trust will be perused by all our readers.
The.se annonncemenis will, however, only contain the
facts regarding the jier.sonnel and the program features
of this inii)ortant occasion. There is. however, asso-
ciated with this event a certain si)irit of recognition of a
master mind which cannot be confined in the restricted
space of a j)ress notice, but which is sutficieiitly big and
dignified to demand the broad atmosj)here of an ed-
itorial article. Anyone who is familiar with the num-
erous works of Hobert .\le.\ander Schumann realizes
the iniiuense genius which (he world has lost by his
death but which by reasons of his wonderful heritage
has survived the decay of the body in the everlasting
glory of the mind that created the most wonderful coii-
cej»tions ()f .song literature. It is surely not too much
to ask of the musical element of this community to set
aside December 1st as a memorial concert to recall the
greatness of the master by commemorating the hun-
dredth anniversary of his birth, (he e.xact date of which
was on .June Sth, ISKt. This generalion has but this
one op|)<irtuiii(y (o assemble and do honor to one of the
greatesf geniu.ses of music the world has ever produced.

Paul Steindorrt' and his associates are undergoing
heavy expen.ses in the arrangement of this worthv event*!
lOven though the theatre should be packed to the doors
there will be no opportunity to actuallv make much
money from the enter])rise. It is really arranged from
a spirit of love for (he master and not irom anv idea of
commercialism. However, it is impossible (o' ask the
particii)an(s to ilonate theii- services inasmuch as many
will have to give n\, certain work which needs substitu-
tion and theatres and newsjiaiters do not donate anv
(lung iiowa-days nor should (hey be e.xpected to do so.
In (his way (he orcliesd-a and various other expenses

«i be so high (ha( (he reasonable prices of admission
wi I Hardly net any j.ecuniary rewards. 1( is therefore
ii 'J'X.v <m fhe i,ar( (,f every member of our musical cult
to lend his or her aid in the commemorafion of Kobert
!-chumann-s one hundredth birdidav as a token of -.d
iiiiration and resi)ec( and as a recognition of the invalu-
able services he has rendered the musical world Theonly manner in which we can honor the dead is bv re-
""'I'lbering (hem on sj.ecial occasion. It is to be Iimjed
ll'iil the musical circles of San Franci.sc(. and vicinity
revere the memory of the eminent (Jerman Lieder coni-
poser sufHcienfly to set aside Thursdav evening, Decem-
lier 1st as a day of devotion to his meniorv.

Ihere is another fact a.ssociated with this fortliconi-
ing Schumann P\^s(ival which is worthv of deep con-
sideration by everyone interested in the progress of
musical culture on the Pacific Coast. We refer to the
ai.pearance of Miss Olga Steeb of Los Angeles as piano
soloist. The Pacific Coast .Musical Keview has tried
very hard during the last four years to bring the mu-
sical elements of San Francisco and Los Angele.s in
closer relation with one another. So far the success
has not yet reached that status which we desire to ob-
tain lor it. It is true certain San Francisco arti-sts
have ajipeared in Los Angeles and vice vei-sa. but no
big results have as yet arisen from this interchange of
courtesies. The appearance <»f Olga Steeb will be the
hist occasion of sni)renie importance that. has arisen in
San Francisco when it will be possible for our musical
jtubhc to welcome a successful Los Angeles artist in amanner worthy of her merit. Mi.ss Steeb has appeared
abroad with remarkable success and iminediatelv after
her San Francisco appearance .she will return toBerlin
where she has been engaged for a series of concerts with
the I'hilharmonic Orche.stra of that citv. She will play
several big concertos there and her rendition of the fam-
ous Schumann ccmcertos under the direction of Paul
Steindortf should prove of more than ordinarv interest
to every admirer of good music. This combination of
commemorating the birth of Robert Schumann and the
fir.st orticial appearance of a prominent Los Angeles
artist in San Franci.sco should certainly attract the
interest of everyone who claims to love tlie art with an
unselfish att'ection.

In addition to Olga Steeb, Mr. Steindorft" has engaged
a number of other prominent .soloists whose names will
be found in another i)art of this papjer and who have
long been recognized as representing the verv best
types of niusicianshij) in this territory. The program
has been com])iled with singular care and thanks to Mr.
Steindortt's unerring judgment the event should prove
of as great artisfic value as it is of sentimental import-
ance. On an occasion of this kind no professional envy
or bifterne.ss should keej) (hose interested in music
away.- It is an occasion of universal im|)ortance and
inasmuch as .Mr. Steindorff together with his associates
are (he only forces of our musical life that have ar-
ranged a big demonstration in honor of the great inas-
ler they should at least receive all the credit which
their enterpri.se deserves. If there are musicians here
who feel otfended because they have not been selected
to i)articipate, they should remember that it is impos-
sible to engage everybody and that their personal in-
clination are dwarfed beside (he bigness of him whose
memory is abou( to be honored.

Subscribe for the "IVIusical Review." $2.00 Per Year.
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ENID BRANDT TO GIVE FIRST PUBLIC CONCERT AT NOVELTY THEATRE

Brilliant Young San Francisco Pianirftic Genius Will Prove to Her San Francisco Fellow Citizens Wednesday

Evening That Her Triumphs in Berlin La^ Season Were Based Upon

Sub^antial Article Foundation.

iNII) KHAXDT, the niarvelotis

youiifi' jtiauist who has recently

retiinied from Herliii, will {^ive

her Krst recital since her return

Wednesday even in j;- at the Nov-
elty TJieatre. So ninch has al-

ready bi'en written in jtraise of

Miss Brandt, rejjardinfi, her

lierlin (rinniphs, her success beiii};- both phenom-

enal and instantaneous, three concerts following

in quick succession, that it remains only for San
Franciscans to hear for themselves. To play tlie

Tsdiaikowsky concerto is an achievement in itself

and one rarely attempted by a woman, much less

a girl not yet eighteen years of age. Her perform-

ance of it is pronounced by the most eminent (ler-

man critics as "fabelhaft."

In New York, shortly afler h(>r departure from

San Francisco, Miss Hrandl |)layed at the ISanks'

(ilee Club and also at Emilio Agrimonle's concert,

given at the Waldorf Astoria. Hoth genllemen,

beside reiiid)ursing her handsomely, sent her
splendid letters of congratulation. Following is

a facsimile of the one written by U. K. Hum|)h
ries, conductor of the lianks' (Jlee Club, where
Miss lOnid ai)peared as chief soloist with Char-
lot ta Maconda, the celebrated sojirano:

1(11 West 8;ith St.. New York. Dec. l.j, 1!)(»S.

.My Dear .Miss Hrandt : I'lease accept sincere

cougi-atulations upon your si)lendid success at the

IJanks' (Jlee Club concert in Carnegie Hail last

^\'ednesday. lOverybody was perfectly delighted

with your playing. I trust you will always have
good health and strength, so that you may acipiire

that distinction you so justly deserve. Withi

kindest and best wishes for your future success,

Very sincerely yours,

H. U. HCMPHKIES.
.Marc Hlumenberg, who himself attended this

concert i)ronounced Miss Enid a phenomenal fif-

teen year old pianist, saying her tone was remark
able for its breadth, for its volume, for its bril-

liancy and for its penetrating (pialities, saying

many a pianist would give an arm, as.it were, to

]iossess that inherent (juality. H. K. Kaher of the

Signale ( Leipsic, (Jerniany), says the world will

hear from her, as she has strong pianistic talent

and strives for her original and individual ex-

jiression. The .\llgemeiiie Musik Zeitung, says:

••Solid schooling, inter|)retations intelligent and
larefully delil)erated, tine musical talent," etc.

.Miss Brandt also has the power to sway her aud-

ience, so that in Berlin, many attended all three

concerts, and she was showered with beautiful

gifts.

.Mrs. Brandt will accomjiany Miss Enid iTi the

Tsdiaikowsky concerto, and it is to her renmrk-

able gifts as an instructor that Miss Enid owes

her entire musical education, as she coached her

for all her New York and Berlin a i)})ea ranees, and
was heartily congratulated on her work, by many
leading European and Eastern artists.

In addition to the fact that an artist of wonder-

ful faculties is deserving of hearty encouragement

on the ])art of the public, it should not be forgot-

ten that Miss Brandt is a California girl who has

(•(iiiipiered for herself an enviable position in the

world of music by reason of her genius and her

uuipiestionable nnisiciaushii). It is but reasonable

to supi)ose that the San Francisco musical public

will not permit other cities to lavish their admira-

tion and patronage uixni its own daughter and

Jail to recognize genius when manifested in a

child of its Own. For this reason the concert

which will be given by Miss Brandt at the Novelty

Theatre ne.xf Wednesday evening, November 2:{d

should be crowded with an audience eager to <lo

homage to a musician of the highest standing.
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By JULIAN JOHNSON

Los Angeles, November 14, 1910.

The Bevat.i opera company still holds the center of the
stage in Los \ngeles—and it holds it in several ways. Pros-
perity, like rich food in hot weather, has brought to the sur-
face several blood-foments that during a milder season merely
lay quiescent. The financial success of the company in Los
Angeles has been unparalleled, and the management has been
riven asunder with great violence. Manager K. L. Bernard
is out of the conijiany by the edict of proprietor Alexander
Bevani. Mr. Bernard, who did all the advance work of the
organization, and who secured contracts over John Cort time,
in New York, says that after he had put the company in a
way to make profit, Mr. Bevani ungratefully "chucked him
out," in order to accumulate all the surplus himself. Mr.
Bevani says that he merely hired Mr. Bernard to act as his
advance man, and that in that capacity he proved grossly un-
satisfactory; result, Mr. Bernard was "fired." Behymer of the
Auditorium, desiring peace for the continuance of business,
clapped the lid upon the first outbreak, but the fire isn't extin-
guished. It still smoulders wrathfully, and may break out
at any time.
The company's contracts, over .John Cort time, are all in

Bernard's name, as I understand it. These are being held by
Behymer. who is endeavoring to act as intermediary, until
some settlement is reached. Alexander Bevani has newly in-

corporated. The old organization, which was merely a busi-
ness association, was named "The Bevani Opera Company."
The new incorporation, formed a week ago to-day, is labelled
"The Bevani Grand Opera Company. And to show you how
mixed things are, Bernard holds in his possession, so I am
told, a contract which positively excludes the Auditorium
management from playing anything at this time except "The
Bevani Opera Company" which certainly has passed out of
existence, according to law. The general public, however,
seems to care very little for these internal embroilments. It

is delighted in the Bevani offerings and accords most of them
capacity houses. The best-patronized performance of the
week was the "Tales of Hoffman" production. The singing
of Vicarino, and her acting as well, and the combined acting
and singing of Achille Alberti won special praise. "Aida"
came in for meritorious comment, and good patronage. "Trav-
iata," revived, drew a big house. Vicarino's "Ah! Fors e
lui" was a sensation. "Faust," with a cast without stars, but
pretty generally effective, did not arouse enthusiasm. This
was somewhat of a surprise. There is extraordinary interest
in tonight's performance. Campana, whose majestic voice
has been one of the great features of the engagement, though
he has not had large opportunities, will come into his own
this evening in the all-star "Rigoletto." Vicarino is to sing
Gilda, while Battain will repeat his performance of the Duke.
Mr. Bevani will be the Sparafucile, and Miss De Dreux the
Maddelena.
This is announced as the final week, but I think at this

juncture I may tell a little secret; business has been so extra-
ordinarily good that Mr. Behymer has arranged for just one
more week, and that is to be full of great surprises. Tele-
graphic authorization has been obtained from the Ricordis, in
Milan, for the use of "La Boheme," and this is to be pre-
sented three times, with a brilliant cast. The all-star "Rig-
oletto" will come in for a repeat, as will "The Tales of Hoff-
man," and "Martha," which was very pleasantly and profitably
done, once during the week just closed. For the coming week—as I write—"Martha," "Lucia," "Aida," and "Rigoletto" are
the principal works in sight.

* • •

THE SYMPHONY.—Local activity in general is keen, and
there are many things under way, quite a number of impor-
tant concerts being scheduled for this week, but the chief
event of the impending seven days seems to be the annual
symphonic debut, Mr. Hamilton, recently returned form Eu-

rope, brings new music and new interpretations in his port-
folio. The orchestra has been slightly increased, and to a
certain extent "weeded." Those who have been so fortunate
as to hear rehearsals say that never has it played so well.
The Friday afternoon programme will feature, chiefly, the
Tsshaikowsky Fourth Symphony, while the balance of the
programme is made up entirely of Russian music. A new
setting is being built for the symphony players, and they will
discard the old enclosure which, with its glaring lights, has
served them for so many seasons.

* • •

PETITE PEPITO.—Tiny Pepito Arriola, who has at once
been a musical lion and a social fad, has played two concert*
here, and has another to come. His technique is astonishing,
and most people agree that his interpretations are wonder-
fully mature. There is of course no danger of any of the key-
board giants being knocked off their pedestals by Pepito, nor,
in the maelstrom of other artistic events, has he quite oc-
cupied the center of the stream, but his success is assured, he
has a large following here, and when he finally departs he
ought to look back upon Los Angeles with many pleasant
remembrances.

* * •

HARTMAN'S REVIVALS.—Ferris Hartman has been "lay-
ing low," putting on two revivals, "The Maid and the Mummy,"
last week, and "Florodora," this week. Hartman has a series
of big productions to come, and his company has been doing
yeoman service rehearsing these into shape while putting the
older pieces into form for pleasant repetition. I understand
that the first of the new line of Hartman entertainments will
be Richard Carle's "The Spring Chicken."

* * •

ELLIS CLUB—The virile Ellis Club, one of the finest male
singing bodies in this country—and for that matter in the
world—will give the first concert of its fifteenth season at
Simpson Auditorium on Tuesday evening. Henry Schonefeld
will direct the club in its rendition of his "Lullaby," and "Im
Tiefen Keller." Miss Hazel Runje, soprano, will sing Liszt's
"Die Lorelei," Bemberg's "Hindoo Song," Foster's "Mifanwy,"
and Parker's "Love in May." The club numbers are the
Soldiers Chorus from "Faust," Shelley's "Dreaming," Pike's
"The Frost King," Brewer's "Sing, Sing, Music was Given,"
Mendelssohn's "To the Sons of Art," Bliss's "The Redman's
Death Chant," .\evin's "The Rosary," and the "Blue Danube"
Waltz.

* • *

GADSKI AGAIN.—.Johanna Gadski, peerless dramatic so-
prano, will sing at the Auditorium on Thursday afternoon,
presenting a programme of great diversity and excellence.
Edwin Schneider will accompany and give several solos. Mme.
Gadski's portion of the programme will include "Elizabeth's
Aria from Tannhauser" (Wagner); "Who is Sylvia?" "Hark,
Hark the Lark" (Schubert); "Mainacht," "The Message"
(Brahms); "With a Water Lily," "Ein Schwan" (Grieg);
'The Little Gray Dove" (Louis Tarr); "Unmindful of the
Roses," "Bird Raptures" (E. Schneider); "Three Children's
Songs" (S. Homer); "Standchen" (R. Strauss); Scene from
Act 1 and "Isolde's Libestod," from Tristan and Isolde, (R.
Wagner).

* • *

VON STEIN RECITAL,—At the 184th students' recital of
the Von Stein Academy, given November 5th at the Academy's
new home. Tenth and Hill streets, this programme was given:
"Barcarolle" (Ehrlich), Dorcey Whittington; "Feu Folet"
(.Jungmann), Miss Dorothea Vogel; "Sonatina" (Kuhlau),
Miss Genevieve Edwards; First Movement, Second Sonatina
(Mozart), Miss Reta Mitchell; "On the Sea" (Hackh), Miss
Ruth Whittington; "May Time" (Hoffman), Miss Eleanor
Gress; "Au Matin" (Goddard), Miss Ethel Leaver; "Valse
Impromptu" (Eilenberg), Miss Blanche Perry; "Valse E min-
or" (Chopin), Miss Loretta Payson; "Twelfth Rhapsody"
(Liszt), Miss Mona Newkirk; "Staccato Caprice" (FYiml), Mr.
Clarence Bates; "Study" (Orth), Miss Jean Haggerty; "Tar-
antelle" (Heller), Miss Fannie Aikman; "Traumerei," violin

solo (Schumann), Miss Beatrice Case; "Impromptu," No. 2,

Op. 90 (Schubert), Miss Marie Wattron; "Spinning Song"
(Ellmenreich), Miss Lovena Gidley; "Petite Valse" (Bossi),
Miss Dorris Gidley; "Etude," C Minor (Chopin), Miss Clara
Russakov; "Second Mazurka" (Goddard), Miss Blanche Skel-
ton; "Reverie," violin solo (Schumann), Miss Constance Kap-
lan; "Butterfly" (Grieg), Victor Nemechek.

* * *

The Matinee Musical Club will meet on Thursday of this

week, to discuss the music of Poland. The hostesses are:
Misses Miriam Baldwin, Helen Judson and Mrs. Henry O.
Wiltse. Mrs. Mary Hilbish will read a paper. Composers to

be considered are Tausig, Wieniawski, Paderewski and Chopin.
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WILLIAM F. ZECH, VIOLINIST
MUSICAL DineCTOR

The Zech OrcheNtra Keheorsea ISvcry MouUay KveninK
1332 Geary Street Phone West 1603

Hermann Genss
TEACHKR OV I'lANO, SINGING ANI» IIARMONV, will uffept

MtiideiitM III lilM reMi<li'iii-o mill mIiiiIIu: '2'A1'Z (''LA\' S'1'KI<:1C'1\

BeOvren Welmler niid Biiehuiiuii Sta. Tela. Weat (tUIN; S 3U25

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
104 Countryman Bldir.. 915 Van Ness at Ellis

Rpc^ption Hours, 1 1 :30 to 12. and 3 to 4. except Wednesday and Saturday. Wednesday
In Oakland, I 164 Brush Sireel.

Wallace A. Sabin
OfflinUl Temple Emnu El, First Church oi Christ Scienlisl. Director Loring Club. San
Fr«ndsco, Wednesdays al I6l7 California street. Telephone—^Franklin 2603. Saturday
p. m.. Christian Science Hall. Telephone —West 6643. Berkeley Monday and Tuesday,
3142 Lewislon avenue. Telephone— Piedmont 3624.

iSaint R.ose Academy^ q/ Music
Cor. Pt»e and Pierce Sts.; San FranciscoBOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

JoHn W. Metcalf
Piano Theory Composition

Studio, 59 McDonough Building, Oakland. Telephone Oakland 3172

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Luo' (Pianist)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.

Organist and Choirmaster St. Mark's Epifcopal Church, Berkeley
Pupils received at Studios: San Francisco—Wed. and Thurs. 1264 Jackson St., Tel. Frank-

lin 2641; Oakland—Mon., Tues. and Sat., 6120 Moullon Si.. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Tl^sv^w .V 1^f<x«^«*^ Organic Temple Sherith Israel and
*'*^»*J» ^' •• *Ot»rC Calvary Presbyterian Church

San Francisco—Tuesday anj Fridiy al Calvary Church. Berkeley- Monday at 2254 Fulton
St.. Care Tupper & Reed. Residence Phone Market 3224.

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso
Pure Italian School—Opera and Oratorio Repertoire

Studios-
' Oakland, 236 Moss Ave , Phones: Pied. 851, Home A 5940 /Sundays by
* Mon. and Thurs. in San Francisco, 1008 Kohler& Chase BIdg. \ Appointment

Mr. &nd Mrs.
'William Ed>vin CKatnberlain

Baritone Soprano

Coaching TeacHers of Sing^in^ Song RedtaU
Method of Francesco Lamperti

Rendence Studio: 2431 Ellsworth Si., Berkeley. Phone— Berkeley 1143

In San Francisco Wednesdays, 1234 Jackson St., Telephone, Franklin 4714.

in Oakland Thursday Afternoon, Maple Hall

S. F. Conservatory of Music
C S. BONKLLI, Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and Harmony
Taught by Competent Masters

Telephone West 59722002 Pierce St., cor. California

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY

Organist and Musical Director First Presbyterian Church,
Alameda

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 165
San Francisco Day— Wednesday

All appointments made by letter, or by means of Alameda telephone

The Beringer Conservatory of Music ^°^^
jnded in 1896
der the direc-

tion of Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer. A comprehensive, well graded
musical education, based on principles of artistic, scientific and practical
value. Private instruction in Piano. Voice Development and Artistic Sing-
ing (Italian Method.) Pupils prepared for the Operatic and Concert Stage.
Special Departments for Beginners, Amateurs and Professionals. Pupils
received at any time. Consultation hours from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. Arti^
Members of Faculty can be engaged for Recitals, Concerts and Musicales,
For further information apply to The Beringer Conservatory of Music
926 Pierce St.. near McAllister, San Francisco. Tel. West 7893.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Deaii. SAN JOSE, CAL.
The oldest Institution on the Coast—complete Musical Edu-

cation—Advantages of literary studies free of charge. Board
and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

MACKENZIE GORDON
Teacher of Singing

ORATORIO
Studio: 2832 Jackson Si.

TKNOR
In all its branches from the rudimenU of tone formation to

the higheA finish and Completion of Public Singing
OPERA CONCERT

Phones: West 437, Home S. 3220
fly .Appoiulmeiit Only

I'hone Park 1050 Established 1895 Home Phone S 1069

Von Meyerinck School of Music
UNDER THE DIRECTIOIV OK .MRS. ANNA VON MEYERINCK
Classes in French, German, Musical History and Sight Read-

ing in progress. Practice lessons with specialty coached ac-
companists may be arranged for—also by non-students of the
school. Studio, 818 Grove St., uenr Fillmore. In Berkeley
Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
PIANIST

Jufl Returned from Berlin. Sole Iniltuclor of Enid Brandt

Residence: 1257 Jackson Street

Telephone, Franklin 4689.

Studio: 12.59 Jackson Stree

Telephone, Franklin 3982

Joseph Greven voice specialist

Director of the California Opera School

826 EDDY STREET
bet. Van Ness and Franklin

Consultation hours daily from 2 to 3 p. m.

Telephones: Franklin 3671
Home S 367

1

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cloyne Court, Berkeley. Telephone— Berkeley 4710.

Adolf Gregory
Orgiiulst niid Clioir Uii-ector St. Mnry'ii Oaklaud

Director Oakland Conservatory of Mi>alc

Voice Production, Piano, Harmony and Composition

13th AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Years' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

JuSl returned from Paris. Teaches the Pure Italian Bel Canto

Telephone: Berkeley 1086

Studio: La Loma, Buena Vista and Greenwood Terrace Sts.. Berkeley. Cal.

Big Vaudeville Girl Act For Sale f;;/ Tn^ai":!";
$3,000. Costumes, scenery, equipment and effects complete. Owner giving up act to go into
big comic opera co-rpany. An excellent opportunity for a refined lady amateur or professional,
ambitious of pursuing a stage career, to make a beginning at the lop instead of the bottom. If

you can sing and have a good appearance the act will do the rest for you. No dramatic ability

necessary. Act will be rehearsed, staged and parly thoroughly coached. References given
and exchanged. For interview, appointment by letter only, address, "VAUDEVILLE,"
care Musical Review, Kohler & Chhse Building.

MADAME PUERARI-MARRACCI
School of Vocal Training.

ITALIAN METHOD. COACHING IN GRAND OPERA.
Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist. Pupils
trained for Concert, Vaudeville Appearance and Chorus. Classes
twice a week. Italian, French, Spanish and English spoken.

970 Union Street. San Francisco. Telephone—Franklin 4635.
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THE IMPERIAL RUSSIAN BALLET COMPANY.

So much has been written and said regarding the Imperial

Russian Ballet headed by Paviowa and Mordkin that there

is really nothing more to offer our readers than the programs.
Were there no dancing at all nor a performance of any kind

it would be well worth while hearing the music to be played
by the orchestra selected from the players at the Metropolitan

Opera House under the direction of Herr Theodore Stier. The
long awaited engagement opens Monday night at the Valen-
cia Theatre and here are the complete programs:
Monday. Wednesday, Friday nights, Thursday and Satur-

day matinees, "The Arabian Nights" the Legend of Azyiade,
An Oriental Ballet, composed by M. Mikail Mordkin, music by
Arensky, Bleichman, Bourgault-Ducoudray. Chaminade, Gla-

zounow, Rimski-Korsakow and Rubinstein. Azyiade, the

Captive Queen, Mile. Anna Paviowa; Shah-Rahman, a Tribal

Chieftain, M. Mikail Mordkin; Sett-Bourbour, Azyiade's Hand-
maiden, Mile. Bronislawa Pajitzkaia; Abou-Malek, an Officer

of the Harem, Mr. Kyprian Barboe ;Odalisques, Almees, Cap-
tives, Tribesmen; Scene, Shah-Rahman's Palace; Time, In

the golden days of Aaroun-al-Raschid. Part 11.^— (a) Polish

Dances (Glinka and Glazounow), Mile. Bronislawa Pajitzkaia.

first solo danseuse. Miles. Hilda Bewickowa, Stanislava Kun,
Stephania Paskowietzkaia and Aiina Schraolz, Messrs, Kyp-
rian Barboe, Mikail Moisseiew, Sergei Moroseff, Alexis Tro-
janowski and Veronine West; (b) Adagio (Pas-de-deux)
(Bleichman), Mile. Anna Paviowa and M. Mikail Mordkin;
(c) Russian Dances(Tschaikowski), Mile. Bronislawa Pajitz-

kaia; (d) The Swan (Saint-Saens), Mile. Anna Paviowa; (e)

Grande Valse from "Raymonda" (Glazounow), Miles. Hilda
Bewickowa, Stanislava Kun, Stephania Paskowietzkaia, Alina
Schmolz, and the entire Corps de Ballet. Part III.— (a) Valse
Caprice (Rubinstein), Mile Anna Paviowa; (b) Rhapsodie
Hongroise (II) (Liszt), Mile. Bronislawa Pajitzkaia, Miles.

Hilda Bewicwowa, Stanislava Kun, Stephaia Paskowietzkaia
and Alina Schmolz, Messrs. Kyprian Barboe, Mikail Moisseiew,
Sergei Moroseff, Alexis Trojanowski and Veronine West;
(c) Bacchanale (Glazounow), Mile. Anna Paviowa and M.
Mikail Mordkin.

Seats can be secured ONLY at Sherman Clay & Co.'s and
mail orders should be addressed to Will L. Greenbaum. The
box office at the Valencia Theatre will be open at seven
o'clock the nights of the performances and at one o'clock on
matinee days.

WILLIAM EDWIN CHAMBERLAIN, BARITONE.

William Edwin Chamberlain, baritone, whose portrait ap-
pears upon the front page of this issue of the Pacific Coast
Musical Review has resided in California only four seasons
and in that short space of time has built up a class of students
which is now making such demands upon his time that every
hour of the day demands his undivided attention. Mr. Cham-
berlain's success as a teacher is such that at present a number
of his artist pupils are appearing with brilliant success before
the public and among these is especially worthy of attention
Mrs. .John Lewis who has recently returned from the Hawaiian
Islands where she concluded a successful series of recitals.

She may well be regarded as one of the most efficient soprano
soloists on the Pacific Coast. Another artist pupil of whom
Mr. Chamberlain is justly proud is Lewis Arnold, one of the
most successful and sought after tenors about the Bay, who
recently gave a succesful concert before the Stockton Satur-
day Club. In addition to these well known atists Mr. Cham-
berlain instructs students from other States, namely, from
Washington, Oregon, Nevada, Minnesota and Michigan. He
also draws largely from Southern California.

Mr. Chamberlain is one of the most effective concert singers
on the Coast and his popularity is attested by the fact that
he is constantly in demand. This season his engagements
are particularly numerous. Among the most important en-
gagements of this season Mr. Chamberlain regards his recital

before the Saturday Club of Sacramento as this is the second
time he appears there. By reason of the fact that the Satur-
day Club is particularly strict in its musical taste and its ar-

tistic requirements Mr. Chamberlain has every right to feel

proud of his re-engagement. Mr. Chamberlain has a studio
in San Francisco at 1234 .Jackson street, where he is on Wed-
nesdays, at Maple Hall in Oakland, where he is on Thursday
afternoons and the remainder of the time he is at his home
studio in Berkeley, 2431 Ellsworth street.

Mr. Chamberlain has the distinction of being an American
singer of American training and his wide experience has
placed him in the front rank of singers. He is fortunate to
have been trained in the method of the great maestro, Fran-
cesco Laraperti, and this foundation in bel canto gives him

MISS EULA HOWARD.

"The Petite Princess of the Piano" Who Will Appear in a

Piano Recital at Century Hall, Wednesday
Evening, November 30th.

the technique and tone development for every branch of vocal
art. Mr. Chamberlain is a singer of great versatility. Whether
he sings songs of the old Italian school, old English ballads,
the classic German lieder, or the rousing ballads of later per-
iod, he is as admirably suited to one style or school as another.
And too it is always a great pleasure to hear him sing for his
enunciation is so perfect that his audience can understand
every word of the text. No program from Mr. Chamberlain
seems complete without his most dramatic interpretation of
Loewe's "Erlkonig" and his stirring singing of the Browning
Cavalier Tunes which have come to be associated with his
name. His style is often compared with that of David Bis-
pham and in fact he is frequently called "the young Bispham."
As a concert and festival singer Mr. Chamberlain is widely
known. He has appeared with great success as soloist at the
famous festivals at Ocean Grove and Thousand Islands and in

New York has had long engagements with such organizations
as the Duss Band, Reinicke's Orchestra and the Mendelssohn
String Quartette.

-V*-
THE ZECH ORCHESTRA CONCERT.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review desires to again attract
the attention of its readers to the ensuing concert of the Zech
Orchestra which will take place at the Novelty Theatre next
Tuesday evening, November 22d, under the brilliant leader-
ship of William F. Zech. This will be the second concert of

the season 1910 and judging from every possible direction this

event will be one of the most artistic amateur orchestral con-
certs ever witnessed in this city. Every number upon the
ambitious and exceedingly musicianly program has been well
rehearsed and those who know Mr. Zech will realize the truth
of the statement that unless he were absolutely certain that
the works could be interpreted with serious musical purpose
he would not permit the orchestra to make its appearance.
Many weeks of diligent study have been devoted to the facile

reading of the works upon the program and anyone who really

enjoys an orchestral concert of artistic merit will surely be
glad to attend the event of the Zech Orchestra. The soloists

for this concert will be Miss Olive Hyde and Miss Blanche
Morrill, violinists, pupils of William F. Zech, who will play

the Moszkowski Suite for two violins. Miss Florence Hyde
will be at the piano. The complete program will be as fol-

low; Overture, "Coriolan" (Beethoven), Wald und Berg-
geister (Scharwenka), Suite for two Violins and Piano (Mos-
zowski). Violins, Miss Olive Hyde and Miss Blanche Morrill,

Piano, Miss Florence Hyde; March. "Lohengrin" (Wagner),
(a) To a Wild Rose (MacDowell), (b) Norwegian Folk Song
(Svendsen), String Orchestra; Scenes Pittoresques Marche,
Air de Ballet, Angelus, Fete Boheme (Massenet).

*%
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COMIC OPERA AT THE SAVOY

This Saturday afternoon and eveninK, William Kavcrsham
and his remarkable company will present "The World and His
Wife" for the last times at the Savoy Theatre and on Sunday
night a distinctl>' high-class and novel attraction will be
offered. Daniel V. Arthur, to whose credit must go so many
theatrical achievements, has finally discovered an entirely

new form af musical entertainment which he has, for want of

a better word, called a sonp; comedy. "A Matinee; Idol," in

which that most diverting comedian, IJe Wolf Hopper, will be-

gin a limited engagement, is the first example of this form of
entertainment to be offered to the public. That il has won an
immediate place for itself is best evidenced by the fact that
the piece comes here with a record of one hundred nights in

Chicago and six months in New York. Mr. liopper, who is

a tremendous favorite here and has not been seen in this city

for some time, comes with the same company by which he was
supported during the New York run of the piece. The or-

ganization is headed by blonde and beautiful Louise Dresser,
than whom no more delightful comedienne can be found.
There is also a chorus of very lovely young women, who are
neither "Broilers" nor "Squabs" nor "Chitrkens," but, on the
contrary, just girls. New York went wild over them, because
they were so young, so joyous, so girlish.

"The Kissing Girl" will follow De Wolf Hopper at the Savoy.

-w-
SobHrrlbe for the Ml'SIC.\I. REVIEW, »S.OO per j«-iir

PIANO RECITAL
BY

Hermann Genss
AT

Kohler & Chase Hall

Friday Evening, December 2, at 8:15 o'clock

TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR
On sale at Kohler & Chase and Sherman, Clay & Co. beginning

Saturday, November 19th.

S>au0g ®I|0at^r
McAllister St. near Market

PHONES --^S^~

Market 130 Home J 2822

This Saturday Afternoon and Evening
U»i lime of WILLIAM FAVERSHAM in

•• TKe Mforia and His >Vife "
Commencing this Sunday Evenins, Matinees Thursday and Saturday,

Daniel V. Arthur presents

DE AVOLF HOPPER
In the Sensational Song Comedy Success, "A MATINEE IDOL," with

LOUISE DRESSER and that DANDY CHORUS.
"1,000 laughs without a single blush."—iV. Y. Herald.

lieserved Seats, $2.00 io 50c, at the theater and Emporium.

Next: "The Kissing: Girl."

Enid Brandt
NOVELTY THEATRE

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 23, at 8 o'clock

Assisted by

MRS. NOAH BRANDT
Sole Inttmctor in Earope and America

Box Seats $2.00, 1.50, 1.00 and 75 cents

For sale at the

Wiley B. Allen Company, 135 Kearny Street
Reginnint; Monday Morning, Nov. 21st. at 10 o'clock

Mason & Hamlin Piano Used

EuLA Howard
thf:

"Petite Princess of the Piano"

Most Successful Concert Performer in the West

Recital at Century Hall

Franklin and Sutter Streets

Wednesday, November 30th, at 8:15 P. M.

Admission, $1.00

Res. 239 Fourth Avenue Telephone, Pacific 214

Seats on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co's

"Miss Howard excels in the interpretation of Chopin's

works."

—

Santa Barbara Indeperxdent.

"Attractive and magnetic as she is musical."

—

Seattle Times.

"The girl made the piano sing as though a Rosenthal were

at the keys."

—

Portland Oregonian.

"Aroused pleasant memories of Hoffman programmes.''

—

Los ylngeles Examiner.

Special Announcement

Thursday Night, December First

CENTRAL THEATER
Eighth and Market Streets

Robert Schumann Festival
(Robert Schumann born June 8lh, 1810)

giveii by the

San Francisco Choral Society

Paul Steindorff, Director

Programme

1. Overture to Manfred

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
2. Group of Songs

MRS. LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
3. Concerto A minor for Piano and Organ

MISS OLGA STEEB of Los Angeles
fHer only appearance in San Francisco)

4. The Paradise and the Peri

Grand Cantata for Solos. Chorus and Orchestra

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
MRS. LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM

MR. CARL ANDERSON MR. J. J. PETTY. Bass

aud other prominent artists

Chorus of 1 20 Singers Symphony Orchestra

GUILIO MINETTI, Conccrtmaster

Sate of Seats opens November 24th, at Sherman Clay & Co.

At $1.50, 1.00 and 75c
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[U^IC AGIiOSS THE BAY ^M^ W|
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Oakland, November 14th.

The concert of the Stewart Orchestra last Thursday evening
at the Macdonough Theatre was the final one of this series

and so numerous were the auditors that a third season seems
assured. The orchestra, under Alexander Stewart's direction,

has advanced remarkably since its early performances.

Seriousness of intention .has always characterized the con-

certs, and the work has at all times been carefully rehearsed

and intelligently given, finally. But now there is not only

grace but authority in the readings; not only individual ex-

cellence but a neat and in other ways admirable ensemble.

That Oakland means to support this organization by being

interested in its achievements, seems certain. Mr. Stewart
conducts quietly, and with dignity the work of drilling having
been accomplished at the rehearsals of which there are always
an adequate number. The string portion of the orchestra has
many excellent players; so also indeed, have the other choirs.

With present success to be remembered, next year's work will

be comparatively easy for all. Miss Helen Sutphen appeared
for the first tilue at a large public function since her return.

She was made very welcome; and her playing displayed a

noble tone, clear cut technical facility, and the temperament
with which this young player has always been gifted. She
has already joined a quartet of exceedingly talented young
girls, and is playing first violin in the quartet. Miss Claire

Ferrin is second violin. Miss Viola Furth, viola, and Miss
Mary Sherwood, violoncello. With proper coaching, this quar-

tet should make a name for itself on the Coast.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt played Mendelssohn's Capriccio Bril-

lante for piano, with orchestral accompaniment. Mrs. Mans-
feldt played delightfully, her always strong rythm-feeling

being particularly valuable in the performance with orchestra.

Credit is due the body of instrumentalists as well for its part

in that particular number.

William Edwin Chamberlain sang Handel's difficult joy-

giving song, "O, Ruddier Than the Cherry," and sang it very
finely indeed. Those Handelian runs had apparently no ter-

rors for him, and as an encore another aria nearly as exact-

ing, from "Berenice," also by the great did master. Mr.

Chamberlain's later songs were thoroughly enjoyable.

Mrs. Hughes accompanied with her unfailing skill both Miss
Sutphen and Mr, Chamberlain. This is the program: (a)

Xaver Scharwenka—Swedish Processional March, (b) Ole
Bull (Svendsen)—Melodie, "Solitude on the Mountain," Or-

chestra; Mendelssohn—Capriccio Brillante, for pianoforte solo

and orchestra, Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt and orchestra; Handel
(1720)

—
"O, Ruddier Than the Cherry" from "Acis and Gal-

atea," William E. Chamberlain; Rudolf Friml—Suite of four

pieces, (a) Mignonne, (b) Chant sans Paroles, (c) Egyptian
Dance, Orchestra; (a) Vieuxtemps—Le Rossignol, (b) John
W. Metcalf—Melodie opus 44 (Mss), First Time for violin

solo, Helen D. Sutphen; (a) Wagner—"O du mein holder
Abendstern," Tannhauser, (b) Loewe, "The Erl King" Wag-
ner, (by request), William E. Chamberlain; (a) Dvorak

—

Humoresque, String Orchestra, (b) Sousa—Presidential Polo-

naise, Orchestra.
« * «

At the Alameda Unitarian Club next Wednesday evening,
Miss Sutphen will play violin solos. The affair is a "Ladies
Night."

* * *

Mme. Gadski's large audience at Ye Liberty on Friday
afternoon gave her a real home-coming welcome. Her flow-

ers and her applause were equally expressive of our liking

for her. She sang a wonderful program, giving many songs
a second time in answer to the demands we made, and adding
"A Maid Sings Light" (MacDowell), "The Erl-King," "The
Year's at the Spring" (Mrs Beach), and the "Valkyries' Call"

twice or more. Mr. Schneider, her accompanist, was excel-

lent in that capacity, though scarcely so as soloist. He gave
the Soaring of Schumann, a Cyril Scott bit, one of the Dvorak
Humoresken, and the second Arabesque of Debussy. Mme.

DE WOLF HOPPER.

The Distinguished Comic Opera Comedian With "A t^atinee

Idol" at the Savoy Theatre, Next Week.

Gadski's program is not reviewed in detail here, as the editor-

in-chief has already attended to that pleasant duty.
* * *

Mme. Liza Lehmann and her English quartet will give a fine

program at Ye Liberty on November 18th. I imagine we
shall enjoy the finish of the ensemble singing.

* * *

Herr von M'arlich gave his first concert in New York on
Saturday, thus beginning his two years' tour. Mr. Uda Wal-
drop of this city is to be his accompanist on the tour. The
itinerary is under M. H. Hanson's management, and includes

California.
« * •

The Orpheus concert occurs to-morrow evening at Ye Lib-

erty Playhouse.
ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

%%

THE CURRENT "HARPER'S WEEKLY."

Edward B. Moss contributes to the issue of "Harper's Week-
ly" for November 12th an interesting article upon the train-

ing of the men who aspire to "make" the eleven for one of

the universities, entitled "A Day With the Football Squad."

Other articles in this number are: "The Master Builder."

by a special correspondent, a sketch of Colonel Goethals,

who is in charge of the Isthmian Canal; "New Intellectual

Forces at Yale," by Charles Johnston; "Wars of the Insect

World," by Paul Griswold Howes. William Winter contributes

his series of critical reviews of contemporary drama; and

the usual fiction, humorous, financial, and editorial features

go to make up this number.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is very glad to note that

Alfred Roncovieri has been elected as Superintendent of

Schools by a very large majority. This is an excellent victory

for musical progress in this city. We desire to congratulate

Mr. Roncovieri and San Francisco on this victory.
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LIZA LEHMANN
id he

English Quartette

This Sunday Aft., Columbia Theater

Great Program, including

"Breton Folk Songs'

Seats $1.50, 1.00 and 75c

At Sherman, Clay & Go's

Sunday after 10 o'ctocit at Columbia Theater

Knabe Piano Used

Anna Pavlowa

MikailMordkin
id the

Imperial

Russian Ballet

and

Orchestra from Metropohtan Opera House

HERR THEO. STIER, Conductor

Valencia. Theater
6 Nights, com. Monday, Nov. 21

3 Mats. Thanksgiving Day, Sat. and Sund.

Prices, $3.00, 2.00, l.SO and J. 00
Boxes $32 to $40

Box office, Sherman Clay & Go's, Sutter and Kearny.

COMING

TETRAZZINI also DE GOGORZA
MMWMNMMMMMMM

ElizabetH Kelso Paitterson
Teacher of Singing

Resident Studio: 257 West 104th St., New York City, N. Y.

Nm ©rah
Safest ind Moil M

IfVi{(l Uet. Stockton & I'ontfll

Safest and Most Magnilicent Theatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

INTE.R.NA.TIONAL VAUDEVILLE
THE SIX MUSICAL CUTTYS (brothers and .sisters) dirct't from
their European Triiimplial Musical Tour; JAME.S CALLAHAN
and JENNY ST. CEORCE in their beautiful Irish Study "The Old
Neiehborhood"; I). J. ANDREE'S Studies in Porcelain; THE TEM-
PLE OIJARTET'I E; CRANT and HOAG; JEWELLS MANI-
KINS; THE C;REAT ASAHI, assisted bv the Asabi Quintette;
NEW ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES. Last Week-Tremend-
ous hit. CJEORGE BEBAN and his Associate Players in "The Sinn
of Rose ."

Flveiiliiir Prlcei): 10c, :ir>c, r>Oc, 7r>c. liox Scuta, *1.00.
Mutlucc PriccH (Rxcept SuudnyM & Holldaya). 10c, 2Sc, 50.c

l*lif»llc D<»u||;rinH 70 Home C. 1570

ThcHOMEPHONE'S
Automatic Service is a
HOME COMFORT and
a BUSINESS NECESSITY

Here is a telephone which has been per-

fected to meet the pressing needs of every-

day business and home life.

^ It is automatic and does away with the

needless operators still used in the oldfash-

ioned systems, and at the same time gives

better service.

Bay Cities Home Telephone Company
SAN FRANCISCO—OAKLAND—BERKELEY

It matters not what your wants may be, if

they are musical, they can be supplied by

J. RAYMOND SMITH

Are you. Musician, getting the discounts you are

entitled to.^ SMITH will keep you posted.

TWO STORES
Fillmore and O'Farrell Streets

also

256 Market Street
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DR. J. FRED WOLLE AT UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC.

Distinguished Pedagogue Creates a Tremendous Impression

by His Masterful Playing Upon the Magnificent New
Organ Recently Purchased by the University.

The University of the Pacific in San Jose celebrated the

fifty-second anniversary of the Emendian Literary Society on
Friday Xoveniber 11th. As a particular attraction of the

event the Universiiy authorities engaged Or. .J. Fred. Wolle,

head of the music department of the University of California

to play upon the new organ recently purchased and which on
this occasion was officially inaugurated. Dr. Wolle made an
immense impression by reason of his scholarly and musician-

ly interpretations and in sending a report of the event that

appeared in the San .lose Daily Mercury. Professor Pierre

Douillet, Dean of the Conservatory of Music of the University

of the Pacific, writes lo the Pacific Coast Musical Review:
"It will be well lo note that this was an important event from
two standpoints, namely, it being the first recital upon the new
organ at the University of the Pacific and the first organ re-

cital given by Dr. Wolle in California. As to Dr. Wolle's

pK>ying, I can only add that it was the most enjoyable event
i,l,Li an artistic point of view which I have heard in years.

There were about a thousand people present among them
being between two and three hundred music students and
every one spontaneous in their applause and appreciation."

and everyone spontaneous in their applause and appreciation."

The San Jose Mercury had this to say of the organ recital:

The organ recital was the crowning feature of the anniver-

sary, and the vast audience was enraptured by the masterful
playing of Prof. Wolle. He holds the chair of music at the

University of California, and was the official organist at the

St. Louis Exposition. He is a Bach student and organized
the great Bach festivals in the East as well as in the West,
and which he conducted with masterful sltill. It was the

first recital on the big new Kimball pipe organ recently in-

stalled at the University—the largest in any conservatory of

music on the Pacific Slope. Dr. Wolle opened the recital

with no less than a half-dozen works of Bach—recognized

as the greatest of all organists, and although tastes and opin-

ions may differ, unprejudiced criticism must decide that

Bach's compositions are, from all standpoints, the most beau-
tiful that human minds can conceive. In music the works of

Bach occupy the same place as Greek architecture or Ra-

fael's Madonnas in the art of painting. In the great "Fan-
tasia in G Minor" Dr. Wolle gave a broad and noble interpre-

tation, while the polyphonic style of the Fugue left nothing to

be desired in its clearness and brilliancy. The little Fugue in

G Minor, Choral, Pastorale in C, and prelude in G—all of

Bach—showed the versatility of Bach and were accordingly

treated by the player. After his masterly perfoi-mance of

the Bach numbers. Dr. Wolle proved himself a first-class art-

ist of modern composers as well. In the Siegfried's "Death
March" by Wagner, and in the two movements from Widor's
organ symphonies, the skillful registration and tonal beauties

of the organ came fully into play. The grandeur of the open
Diapasons, the subdued tones of the stopped Diapasons, the

families of flutes, reads and strings imitating registers and all

manner of issuing combinations were of the most interesting

study and inspiration to the music student as well as novelty

and delight to every listener. The last number, "Theme and
Finale" by Thiele, gave the performer a splendid opportunity
to display his marvelous virtuosity. San Jose has never be-

fore in its history heard such masterful organ playing as Dr.

Wolle gave us last night. The amazed and enraptured audi-

ence applauded the artist most enthusiastically, and the Uni-
versity of the Pacific is to be congratulated in its possession
of such a fine instrument and it is to be hoped that such re-

citals as the one by Dr. Wolle, will be more frequent. The
complete program follows: (a) Fantasia and Fugue in G min-
or, "The Great G Minor," (b) Fugue in G Minor, "The Little

Minor," (c) Chorale arrangement "All Mankind Alike Must
Perish," (d) Pastorale in C, (e) Allegretto in G, (f) Prelude
in G (Bach); (a) Andante Cantabile, from the Fourth Organ
Symphony, (b) Scherzo, from the Second Organ Symphony.
(Widor)'; (a) "Siegfried's Death March," from "Die Gotter-
dammerung," transcribed for the organ by J. Fred Wolle
(Wagner); (b) Litany (Schubert), Theme and Finale (Thiele).

Margaret Kemble
Interpretative Studies in Modern Opera

PIANO STUDIO
1711 Broderick St., San Francisco Tel. Fillmore 1148

MABEL RIEGELMAN TRIUMPHS IN CHICAGO.

.Mabel Riegelman, the young prima donna soprano, whom
.Madame Gadski look from Oakland to Europe and introduced
to the musical world with great success made her debut with
the Metropolitan Opera Company in Chicago last week and
afterward appeared in a big operatic concert and the press
was very lavish in its recognition. In this connection it is but
fair to state that Miss Riegelman was a pupil of Louis Cre-
paux of this city before her departure for Europe. Here are
several extracts from the Chicago papers regarding Miss
Riegelman's work:
Miss Riegelman, in the temple scene, carroled forth the

quaint, oriental melody with charming freshness.—Chicago
Tribune, November 4th.

Miss Mabel Riegelman elected to interpret "Non So Piu
Cosa Son," from Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro" which excerpt
she sang with piano accompaniment. On the occasion of this
young artist's participation in Verdi's "Aida," when she sang
behind the scenes the music given to the Priestess of Isis, we
found occasion to praise the work—it was, of course, not much—which she did then. Miss Riegelman deepened the previous
impression of her artistic virtues by her singing of Mozart's
aria. Her voice is of excellent quality and her method of
using it suggested the good training which every worthy voice
deserves.—Chicago Herald, November 7th.

Mabel Riegelman, a young California soprano, presented an
aria from Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro" with considerable
grace and in commendable vocal style.—Maurice Rosenfeld,
Chicago Examiner November 7th.

Mabel Riegelman sang the aria "Non so Piu" from Mozart's
"Figaro" with excellent tone and technical facility.—Chicago
Inter Ocean, November 7th.

Of the other singers who took part, it was possible only to

hear Mr. Armand Crabee, who presented the "Vision Fugitive"
from Massenet's "Herodiade" with much beauty of voice and
style, and Miss Mabel Riegelman. who was similarly fortunate
in an aria from Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro."—Chicago
Tribune, November 7th.

%%

HERMANN GENSS'S PIANO RECITAL.

One of the most important musical events of the season will

undoubtedly be the forthcoming piano recital of Hermann
Genss which will take place at Kohler & Chase Hall on Friday
evening, December 2d. Mr. Genss has now resided in San
Francisco for a number of years and in this time he has had
ample opportunity to reveal himself as an artist of the very
highest faculties and as a virtuoso of the purest musicianly
traits. It is so rarely that Mr. Genss appears in public that
those really interested in pianistic art should not fail to take
advantage of these rare concerts of Mr. Genss and show their

appreciation of a truly distinguished master of the instrument.
It is a pity that the music lovers of San Francisco do not seem
to understand the great importance of the residence of truly

efficient musicians in their midst else there would be a better

field for resident artists. It is not always the visiting artist

from whom most can be learned, but quite often those musi-

cians who live among us and who by their association 'and
their professional activity impress the stamp of their musi-

cianship upon this community are far more important in the

development of musical culture than those artists who come
here only from time to time and flit through the city without
giving us an opportunity to become better acquainted with all

their artistic faculties. Hermann Genss is a truly great artist

who has really not as yet been valued at his true merit. His
forthcoming concert should give many a music student an
opportunity to become acquainted with his unquestioned ar-

tistry.

-w-
We desire to call the attention of those of our readers who

use their voice a great deal to an advertisement on page 17 of

this issue which promises instant relief for singers through the

use of "Voxin." Knowing how skeptical musical people are

in regard to patent medicines we desire to assure them that

this is not a patent medicine in the accepted term of the word,

but a genuine remedy in case of hoarseness of vocal chords

or similar annoyances of the throat. It does not contain any
harmful substances and is really invaluable at times, espec-

ially before appearing on the stage when the throat seems dry

or unresponsive. It is a splendid remedy which ,we would not

mention in this fashion did we not know how many singers

really suffer annoyances and will be glad to have their atten-

tion attracted to this compound. Singing teachers who ex-

perience weariness in the throat after a great deal of teaching

will find this remedy invaluable.
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Miss Violet Romer. tlie exceedingly graceful, pretty and
brainy young inspirational dancer, who has made such an
immense impression during her two public appearances in this

city recently, has accepted an offer from Mr. Klaw of Klaw &
Erlanger to appear at the Coliseum in London sometime next

April. There is no doubt that this will be Miss Homer's step-

ping stone to future fame and that from that time forward she
will rapidly rise in public favor. Mr. Klaw saw her dance at

the Columbia Theatre and was so enthusiastic about her danc-

ing that he immediately made a proposition to her to have her
appear under his management.

w
SubHrrtbe for (he Ml'SIC.VI, KIOVIKX^', Ifi.OO |ior .vciir
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Abraham Miller tenor
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Studio : 2020 Toberman Street

Telephone 23010

Los Angeles, Cal.
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320 Blanchard Hall Building Los Angeles, Cal.

Charles E. Pemberton ]
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NSTRUCTOR
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT

Studio: 30(l- Blanchard Hall Building Los Angeles, Cal.

TENOR—VOICE CULTURE AND
THE ART OF SINGING ....

Director Ellis Club, Temple Buptlst Choir, ^Voinan's Lyric Club
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BARITONE
VOICE CULTURE,
CONCERTS, RECITALS

DIRECTOR UNIVERSIY M. E. CHURCH CHOIR
ColleKe of Music University of So. California. Phone 22121, Residence 77105

J. B. Poulin

Horatio Cogswell

J. P. Dupuy TENOR— VOICE DIRECTOR

Director Orpheus Male Club, B'ual Brlth Choir, Trinity M. E.
Church Choir, Y. M. C. A. Vocal Department and

Euterpenu Male Quartette
<tndloi 311 Blanchard Building Los Angeles, Cal.

MME. GRACIA RICARDO
American Soprano

Late of Berlin, Paris, and London

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Von Stein Academy of Music
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Los Angeles, California

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
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Steinway Pianola Piano
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Victor Talking Machines
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Mexico
Christmas
Holidays
Excursion
Personally Conducted
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Round Trip, $80
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Santa Fe, or direct via SOUTHERN PACIFIC. Side trip
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Southern Pacific
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Third and Townsend Sts Depot
Broadway and Thirteenth Sts. Oakland

SANTA FE
673 Market Street

NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO
Monadnock Building
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TETRAZZINI. MISS HOWARD CULTIVATES WESTERN CONCERT FIELD

After all the quarrels re securing of the services of Tet-
razziiii have passed it develops that our own Tivoli Opera
House manager, "Doc" Leahy cajitured the prize. Since the
big disaster the Tivoli Company has been simply playing a
waiting game and watching for the right moment at which to

commence the work of rehabilitation and with the securing of
Tetrazzini although for a concert lour and not for operatic
performances as yet, the news will spread broadcast that the
Tivoli is again to come into its own. Manager Leahy announ-
ces that a new building will be commenced within a very few
months. The concert tour will extend from the Pacific to the
Atlantic instead of the usual way which is just opposite and
Tetrazzini will ojien the tournee in this city December 6th
at Ureaniland Rink.

At first it was proposed to use one of the theatres but when
it was figured that the largest house available would seat but
1600 people and that Tetrazzini's fee is now such that it

would make the scale of prices necessary so high that stu-

dents and the general public would find it hard on them
Manager Will Grenbaum, who is to be associated with Mr.
Leahy in the local concerts, determined to secure the Dream-
land Rink where he can place more people in the balcony
alone at the minimum price than could be admitted into any
theatre. Special arrangements have been made for install-

ing a heating plant for the Tetrazzini concerts, the building
will be profusely decorated and Manager Grauman of the
National Theatre has promised that he will arrange his pro-

gram so that no noise will penetrate the walls during the
Tetrazzini concerts so that with its splendid acoustics the
Dreamland Rink wil prove a most satisfactory concert hall

under these conditions.

It will certainly take a place of this size to accomodate the
throngs who will gather to give a true California welcome to

our "Great Discovery" who is now accepted by the entire

musical world as the successor of Patti. Excellent support-
ing artists will assist and it is likely that an orchestra will be
arranged for to play some of the accompaniments. Mr.
Leahy is now in New York arranging the details. The dates
will be Tuesday night, December 6th, Thursday night Decem-
ber 8th, and Saturday matinee, December 10th.

The prices will be $3.00, $2.00 and $1.50 for reserved seats
on the main floor. In the balcony all seats will be $1.00 and
not reserved but there will be no more tickets sold than the
place can comfortably accomodate people. The sale will open
at Sherman Clay & Co.'s on Wednesday, November 30th, but
mail orders accompanied by check or current funds may now
be addressed to Will L. Greenbaum. In Oakland, Manager
Bishop considers the engagement of Tetrazzini such an im-
portant one that he is going to lay off at tremendous expense
his entire stock company and production on Monday night,

December 12th in order to present Tetrazzini at an evening
concert.

V*
LIZA LEHMANN'S FAREWELL CONCERT.

Mme. Liza Lehmann, the famous composer and her splen-

did quartette of Englich artists will give their farewell con-
cert this Sunday afternoon at the Columbia Theatre at 2:30.

The program will be a most delightful and unique one and is

as follows: Part I.—Song Cycle "The Breton Polk Songs"
lyrics by Frances M. Gostling and founded on old Breton leg-

ends. The cycles includes a trio, three quartettes and several
solos. Part II.—Song "The Mad Dog" (jfrom the Vicar of
Wakefield, by Oliver Goldsmith), Mr. .lulien Henry; Three
Bird Songs (a) "The Woodpigeon," (b) "The Yellowhammer,"
(c) "The Owl," Miss Blanche Tomlin; Song—"You Flaunt
Your Beauty in the Rose" (from "The Golden Threshold," an
Indian song—garland) (Sarojini Naidu), Mr. Hubert Eisdell;

Two Seal Songs— (a) "The Mother Seal's Lullaby," (b) "You
Mustn't Swim Till Your'e Six Weeks Old" (from Rudyord
Kipling's ".lungle Book"), Miss Palgrave-Turner; Song

—

"Nightfall in Hyderabad" (from "The Golden Threshold"),
the Quartette. Part III.—Four Cautionary Tales and a Moral
—(H. Belloc), (1) Rebecca (who slammed doors and perished
miserably), (2) Jim (who ran away from his nurse and was
eaten by a lion), (3) Matilda (who told lies and was burned
to death), (4) Henry King (who chewed little bits of string
and was early cut off in dreadful agonies), ('>) Moral: Charles
Augustus Fortescue (who always did what was right and so
accumulated an immense fortune). Miss Palgrave-Turner and
Mr. .lulien Henry.

Seats are on sale at Sherman Clay & Co.'s but on Sunday
the box office will be open at the Columbia Theatre after
10 A. M. Manager Greenbaum has arranged most reasonable
prices and the house should be crowded.

Miss Eula Howard, who is to give a recital at Century Hall
on Wednesday evening. November 30th, has declined an offer
from the Guataniala .Xational Conservatory of Music to visit
the highly musical little republic of the South for a concert
series and to teach during the season in the conservatory.
The Guatamala Conservatory of Music is now directed by
Edoardo Lebegott, the distinguished young Italian composer
and opera-conductor so well known in this city. Maestro
Lebegott is an enthusiastic admirer of Miss Howard's ability
as a musician and two years ago he wanted to engage her for
a European concert tour, declaring that in the appreciative
musical capitals of the old world she would be a phenomenal
success.

Maestro Lebegott made the offer of a season at the South-
ern Conservatory nearly two months ago, but Miss Howard
wisely concluded to develop the home concert field and later
go to Europe instead of undertaking the Central American
venture. Mr. Lebegott now writes that the high salary of-

fered by the ambitious president of Guatamala, who is doing
everything in his power to develop the musical nature of his
people, is not sufficient inducement to keep him in Central
America and that at the end of the present season or as soon
as he can obtain release from the engagement he will return
to the United States and make his home permanently in San
Francisco. Miss Howard's concert on November 30th will be
the first of a series in the cities about the bay.

w
CECILIA CHORAL CLUB CONCERTS.

The Cecilia Choral Club with its mixed chorus of one hun-
dred voices under the training and leadership of Percy A.
R. Dow is about to give its regular fall concerts in Oakland
and San Francisco. The Oakland date is November 29th at

the First Unitarian Church and that in San Francisco is De-
cember 2d at the California Street Methodist Church.
The principal Choral numbers will be "Clarice of Eberstein"

by Rheinberger, a cantata for chorus and three solo voices and
a setting by C. H. H. Parry of .lohn Milton's splendid poem,
"At a Solemn Musick" for mixed chorus in eight parts. The
club is to be accompanied by Mr. Arthur Fickenscher.

That the work of the club is highly thought of by the well
known musicians of the community is evidenced by the fact

that all of the soloists who will take part in the coming con-
cert are regular active club members. The vocalists of the
occasion will be Miss May C. Gilmour, soprano, Mrs. J. J.

Warner, contralto, and Mr. J. F. Talbot, tenor. A unique
feature of the program will be a group of duets by Miss Gil-

mour and Mrs. Warner whose long association together in

choir work has made them little short of perfect in such
numbers. The program will also include piano numbers by
Miss Edith Gere Kelley who has just returned from three
years study in Paris and Berlin. Miss Kelley's playing is such
as to prove that her time abroad was utilized to its utmost
and that her work was under the best of masters. The pub-
lic has had but few opportunities to hear Miss Kelley since

her return but those who attended her recital at Kohler and
Chase Hall last month, at which she was assisted by Lawrence
Strauss, will not have forgotten her.

In the commencement hall of Notre Dame College, this

city, which was tastefully decorated with Chrysanthemums,
palms and smilax and American and Belgian flags intertwined,

a brilliant reception was tendered the Reverend Mother Gen-
eral of the Order of Notre Dame, de Naumur, Belgium, by
the Alumnae of the College last Thursday evening, November
10th. An original poem of welcome composed by Sister

Valeria of Notre Dame, was read by Miss May Noon; this

was followed by a delightful program of vocal and instru-

mental music rendered by the members.
Apropros of this event, it will interest our readers to know

that Miss Mary Carrick, who added to the enjoyment of the

program by her beautiful piano performance, had the distin-

guished honor, while visiting in Rome, Italy in 1906, of meet-

ing the Mother General, who came to the Eternal City as the

representative of her Order for the Beatification of the Found-
ers of Notre Dame and for which Miss Carrick and her family

journeyed thousands of miles to w'itness; in fact, it has been
said that Miss Carrick was the only pupil of Notre Dame
present on that memorable occasion. Since thp founding of

the Order, more than one hundred years ago, this is the first

time in which the Superior General has visited all the

branches, and for the short time that she has remained at

each convent she has endeared herself to all who have met
her.
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The Stradivarius of Pianos
For many years the highe^ musical authorities in both

Europe and America have been watching with w^onder
and con^antly increasing admiration the irresi^ible con-
quer of the arti^ic music world by the

PIANO
Measured on merit, on real quality of tone, on char-

acter of workmanship and materials, analyzed from any
viewpoint, scientifically or pradlically, the Mason & Ham-
lin shatters the prejudices of years and makes a convert
of every intelligent inve^igator. A new sensation musi-
cally is yours when fir^t you try the Mason & Hamlin
piano. Sold on terms if you like.

Victor Talking IVIaclnines
WILEY B.ALLEN BUILDING

135-153 Kearny Street 217-225 Sutter Street
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ECHOES FROM THE GADSKI CONCERT.—Since the last
issue of tlie Pacillc Coast iMusical Review, Madame Gadskl
gave a coiuert at the Novelty Theatre on Thursday evening,
November 10th, at Ye Liberty Theatre, Oakland, on Friday
afternoon. November llth, and at the Columbia Theatre on
Sunday afternoon. November Kith. On Monday morning the
Diva left for Reno. Nevada, where she sang on Tuesday even-
ing. She returned on Wednesday morning to San Francisco,
lelt Wednesday evening for Los Angeles and sang on Thurs-
day evening in that city. On Friday morning she left for the
East and expects to sing in Chicago toward the end of this
month with the Metropolitan Opera Company, taking in, on
the way, several concert engagements. We can hardly add
anything to that which we have published in the last issue of
this paper. We can only reiterate that the Diva was in excel-
lent voice throughout her engagement and that she again
proved her title of the greatest dramatic soprano before the
musical world today. Her consummate intelligence, her gen-
uine dramatic voice and her unquestionable musicianly Judg-
ment combine to make her one of the greatest concert singers
of the present time. If occasionally Madame Gadski's voice
seems to be a little uneven in pianissimo passages, such ac-
cident is due to unavoidable causes like a pianist often catch-
ing two keys or a violinist slipping on his harmonics. To pay
attention to such little accidents is absolutely silly and we
are surprised that any critic who lays claim to intelligence
should even notice such little things. Madame Gadski's art
is so great and her intellectual power so commanding that
nothing else but the actual interpretation or the ensemble of
her entire program should be considered. To pick little flaws
when such consummate art is being enjoyed shows a very nar-
row and untrained mind and is the result of moodiness rather
than critical observance. There is as great a difference be-
tween "smartness" and "cleverness" as there is between artifi-

ciality and artistry. Anyone who could not thoroughly enjoy
the Gadski concert is incurable as far as his musical apathy
is concerned. We are glad to state here that we found Gadski
in hner vocal trim than ever and that her consummate art is,

as it has been tor some time, at the very zenith of its mag-
nificent power. We can not imagine a classical program rend-
ered with greater intelligence than was done by Madame
Gadski and we, like all genuine music lovers, look forward to

the Diva's return to California with keen pleasure. Inasmuch
as we had already published all the programs to Madame
Gadski's concerts previously it is not necessary to repeat
them here. Suffice it to say that they included the very essence
o£ vocal liter3,ture. Madame Gadski's financial success was,
as usual, exceedingly gratifying and San Fvrancisco need not
be ashamed of its standing as a music loving community.

LIZA LEHMANN AND HER QUARTET.—Madame Liza
Lehmann and her Quartet composed of Miss Blanche Tomlin,
soprano. Miss Palgrave-Turner, contralto, Hubert Eisdell, ten-
or, and Julien Henry, baritone appeared before the Pacific Mu-
sical Society at the Novelty Theatre last Tuesday evening and
made a very deep impression upon the crowded house that
honored this very skillful organization. It was the ensemble
work rather than the solo work that is deserving of the heart-
iest musical appreciation and even here the literary value of
the compositions seems to have been so much more empha-
sized that the musical character was somewhat crowded into
the background. A very serious consideration of Madame
l^ehmann's works reveals the fact that, while she is quite orig-
inal in her musical ideas, she has followed in the footsteps of
the extreme modernists who belong to the impressionistic
school and therefore place the words and story of a song or
opera sufficiently above the musical value of the composition
as to make the latter somewhat subordinate. "The Breton
Folk Songs" Cycle, the dog song, the bird songs and the Four
Cautionary Tales and a Moral might easily have been recited
without any music at all and would have had exactly the same
effect upon the audience. Indeed it seemed to the writer as
if the soloists really tried to gain more effect from their dra-
matic declamation that from their vocal embellishments.
Of course we would not go so far as to say that Madame

Lehmann 's music is not worthy of the heartiest approval. On
the contrary we found a great deal to be enjoyed in it. This
is especially true of the more romantic type of her composi-
li<ms. She creates a certain agreeable melody occasionally
and her ensemble numbers in particular are very often bril-

liantly intertwined. But in the main we found the musical
value of the composition subordinated to their dramatic effect
and are certain that the success of the entire entertainment
last Tuesday evening was more due to the words and the
manner in which these words were transmitted than to the
musical coloring in which these words were set. To further
prove our contention we are willing to wager something hand-
some that nearly everybody who enjoyed these compositions
last Tuesday evening remembers the text, but has forgotten
the melody. Now we do not pretend to criticise this new
school. Its valuation is a matter of purely personal taste.
Our taste does not happen to run in that line. We simply
consider music, if not more important, at least just as im-
portant as the text of a song. And it certainly is our impres-
sion that in the Lehmann concerts the text overshadows the
music.

It is no doubt due to this modernism that the singers have
been Selected with an eye to their histrionic capacity rather
than to their flawless voices. The most satisfactory voice of
the four is that of Miss Turner, the contralto, while the best
artist is according to our judgment. Miss Tomlin, the soprano.
But none of the voices shows that brilliancy and bell-like
character which a real concert singer should exhibit. How-
ever, we are willing to concede that anyone desirous of listen-
ing to exquisite diction, entertaining declamation and a some-
what new concert atmosphere will enjoy these events. Those
who are hungry for real music diet will, however, not be
satisfied. In addition to the superiority of the text over the
music Madame Lehmann is decidedly not a satisfactory ac-
companist and no doubt has been selected more because of
her reputation as a composer than because of her pianistic
achievements. And so we find throughout the entertainment
tne dramatic atmosphere overshadowed the purely musical
element. As an entertainment and especially as an example
how to pronounce the English language these Lehmann con-
certs are indeed worthy of the finest patronage.

ALFRED METZGER.
^*V-

THE PORTOLA-LOUVRE CAFE.

One of the most important business changes recently an-
nounced in San Francisco is the consolidation of the Louvre
and the Portola Cafe under the joint title of the Portola-
Louvre Cafe. The Portola Cafe was the first to introduce the
vaudeville idea into the restaurant field with unexpected suc-
cess and it has ever since kept in the fead of all other places
who have imitated this innovation. It is rather gratifying to
find that at the zenith of its success the management has
favorably considered to consolidate with the Louvre, one of
the finest and best managed Cafes San Francisco has ever
had, and add ./esse Meyerfeld to the big stockholders of the
place. Under the new arrangement Herbert Meyerfeld has
been chosen as manager and surely a better choice could not
have been made, for Mr. Meyerfeld is not only an ideal man-
ager, but he is personally very popular and has made hosts
of friends who will be glad to come to the Portola-Louvre to
listen to Herbert's funny stories and feel the thrill of his
hearty handshake. He is one of the most attentive and polite
personalities which the Cafe business has introduced to San
Francisco.

With the Portola Cafe's brilliant success under the manage-
ment of C. O. Swanberg and the Louvre's thirty-five years of
prosperity there should be no obstacles to the increased pros-

perity of this establishment. The musical features will be
under the brilliant direction of Bernat .Jaulus who has always
stood in the front rank of our orchestral leaders and the man-
agement will see to it that the entertainment features which
will be brought direct from the East will surpass anything so
far seen at that excellent cullinary palace. Special prepara-
tions are being made for New Year's Eve and those anxious to

be present should reserve their tables a long time ahead. The
Pacific Coast Musical Review extends the heartiest wishes
to the new management.

-w-

.Miss Anna Little, one of Ferris Hartman's most charming
and gifted singers scored quite a triumph during he presenta-
tion of "Woodland" recently. The critic of the Los Angeles
Herald has this to say of her: "Mr. Hartman is always spring-

ing surprises. In "Woodland" the particular surprise happens
to be Annie Little, who essays the role of Prince Eagle. Miss
Little took last night's audience by storm and wijs applauded
to the echo. She has a voice of wonderful sweetness; a per-

sonality of much charm; a figure of near-perfection and a face

of youthful beauty. Everybody was disappointed that her role

did not call for more vocalization, for her "When the Heart is

Light" and "Cheer, Boys, Cheer" were hits.
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YOUR PIANO ^"i^H^pT"
'^"'"^'^

If not lei me tee it and tell you what it will co^ to malce

it at sood or better than a new one, as 1 have had over

35 years experience making, renovating, tuning, repair-

ing and regulating all kinds of Pianos. References

from leading musicians. Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnut Street, Berkeley, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley 2631

Instant Relief for Singers

VnyiN '"'Pf°*'" ^^ VOICE, gives instant relief for

' wAIl^ huskiness, cold or congestion of vocal cords. It's

a tonic if overused. Not patent medicine, but Russian scientific

formula, 50 years old. Price. $1 .00 a bottle— 100 applicaions.

Sold only by A. K.AHN. 46 Kearny St., office 414. tFree

trials by mail or call in person.

Lemarc Pharraaceutal Co., 7i'A Pine St.. N. Y.
San Francisco Office, 414 Maskey Bide..

46 Kearny St.
!

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. "William Steinbacli

VOICE CULTURE
STUDIO:

::i.sl (^repn Street, Snii Krnii<*iMeo, t'lil.

Thos. H. Persse

Edith Mason (Persse)

Vocal Studio

802 Kohler & Chase BIdg., San Francisco

543 Sixty- first Street, Oakland

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera^Oratorio—Concert

Studio, 1348 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

FredericR Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 lliniielinrd Hall I.uii .ViiKeles, Cat.

^William
VIOLIN

Keillor & Cha.se HIJk,

Hoffman
SIUDIO

26 OFarrell St., S. F.

5e

CKester Herold Tenor

Soloist First Clhurch of C:iirist Scientist

nj for Circular. San Jo.se, Cal.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mr. 'Willard BacHelder
VOCAl, STUDIO

Kohlor A ClinMC Dulldiuj^, Sau Franelneo

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizabeth Wcflgate. Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foote, Boston.

1125 Paru St.. Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Ortnay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz VVilczek

Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

IMioiie Onkliuiil ai.'i.S.

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE-THE ART OF SINGING

c. ,. I S. F., Thursday, 315 Sutter St, Tel. Douglas 2093
aiudio

I Oakland. 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Delia E. Griswold contralto

VOICE CULTURE
COACHING

Studio. 1625 Sacramento St., Tel. Ft. 1058

Mrs. M. Tromboni
TEACHISK OF SINGING
904 Kohler & Chase Building;

Tel. Kearny .54.54

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
'%'oeal S(nili«i. <'4»iu-ei-ts iiiirl IteeltlllM.

^Ifrll. llitti 'I'lilirN. :ti:> Stitter St. I'lioiieN:
S«ii<lii», HoiiRliiN L'l>!i:{. ite.-if I'Viinkllii ti:i!>.

Mrs. Howard A. Kroll Colorature soprano

Voice Culture—Pure Italian School

Studio: 1305 Gough St. Phone West 8718

The Music Teacher's Association
of California. (Incorporated 1897)

Meetings ^rst Tuesday of each month at I I o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave.. San Fri

Alfred Cogswell
;tS7 Sutter St., (Kooni U.ll, Sim FrnnclMco.

2iitA CliiiiiiiiiiK' \\'ii>', lierkeley.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soiiriiuo Sf»lolMt Klrftt lliiitnrliiii Cliureli,
Flriit Iln|itl8t Ciiureh, Temple liedi Itirael

Vocal ln.*itrnctIou, Convert >Vork
Phone Went 4S1I0 a.-iO-'i CIny S«,

'Wenceslao Villalpando
VIOLONCELLIST

ConcertH, Mualcnies, EiiMenible. lUMtrnctloii

Tel. Park 6329. Studlot 746 Clayton St.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

IV1RS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2ril2 ()(ta\ia St. San Frani isco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase UUln. Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2901) Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room H)7, 11)1") Van Ness San Francisco

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

niANUOLIN, LUTI5 AND GUITAR

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
Onk Street. IMione I'ark 17S2

"HOUR OF MUSIC."

The following programs were given at
Sherman, Clay & Co. Recital Hall during
the last few weeks: Saturday, Novem-
ber 12th, Miss Lillian Byrnes, Soprano,
IVIr. Herbert von Meyerinck, Baritone,
Frank L. Grannis, at the Player Piano.
.Jocelyn (Lullaby) (Godard), Estey Pipe
Organ; (a) Parla (Arditi), (b) Rosalie
(de Koven), Miss Byrnes, with Cecilian
Player Piano Accompaniment; A Few
.Minutes with the Victrola; William Tell
Overture (Rossini), Arthur Pryor's Band;
Come Along My Mandy (Bayes-Nor-
worth), Nora Bayes-.Iack Norworth, with
Orchestra; Boheme— (Thou Sweetest
.Maiden) (Puccini), Melba and Caruso.

Saturday, October 22d: Charles E.

Lloyd, ,Jr., Basso, Frank L. Grannis, at
the Player Piano; Fruhlingsrauschen Op.
32, No. 3 (Christian Sinding), Reproduced
by the Steinway Welte, as playeii by Carl
Wendling; (a) Could I (Tosti), (b) Be-
douin Love Song (G. W. Chadwick), Mr.
Lloyd, with Cecilian Player Piano Accom-
paniment; A Few Minutes With the Vic-

trola; Cavalleria Rusticana (Drinking
Song) (Mascagni), Knrico Caruso; Every
Little Movement (Madame Sherry) (Kos-
chna). Miss Barbour and Mr. Werren-
rath; Faust (The Bravest Heart Shall

Swell) (Gounod), Antonio Scotti; (a)

Serenade (.J. A. .Jeffery), (b) Punchinello
(Victor Herbert), Cecilian Player Piano;
(a) A Dream (,I. C. Bartlett), (b) Pirate
Song (I-ienry F. Gilbert), Mr. Lloyd, with
Cecilian Player Piano Accompaniment; •

Pastorale E Minor (Scarlatti-Tausig), Re-
produced by the Steinway-Welte, as play-

ed by Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler.

Saturday, October 29th: Miss Olive
Hyde, violin, Frank L. Grannis at the
Player Piano; Awakening of the Lion
(Kontski), Estey Pipe Organ; (a) Priere
(Borowski), (b) Deuxieme Mazourka. Op.
39 (Zarzycki), Miss Hyde,

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Elegance, Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON Kearny St. Near Post

San Francisco, Cal.
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THE BERINGER MUSICAL CLUB RECITAL.

The Beringer Musical Club gave its seventeenth recital at
Century Club Hall on Tuesday evening, November 8th. The
hall was crowded to its capacity and those in attendance were
enthusiastic with their appreciation and applause. The event
was, as usual, under the direction of Professor and Madame
.Joseph Beringer and the participants were all in excellent
condition. Kspecial success was earned by Mrs. Lois Patter-
son Wessitsh whose splendid dramatic soprano scored quite
a triumph. Miss Irene de Martini also aroused the enthus-
iasm of the audience. Inasmuch as this was an exceptionally
busy musical week the Pacific Coast Musical Review could
not be represented, therefore we will just publish the program
which contains names that are very familiar to the readers
of this paper: Andante with Variations, for two pianos
(Schumann), Misses Frances Westington and Zdenka Buben;
Piano—Kamennoi Ostrow, No. 22 (Rubinstein), Mr. Melton
Mowbray; Vocal— (a) "Der Doppelgaenger" (Schubert), (b)
"Dich, teure Halle," from "Tannhauser" (Wagner), Mrs. Lois
Patterson Wessitsh; Piano—Wedding March and Elfin Chorus
from "^lidsummernights Dream" (Mendelssohn-Liszt), Miss
Sadie Bultniann; Violin Solo—Polonaise op. 8 (F. Laub), Mr.
Harry Samuels; Vocal— (a) "The Evening Star" (Tannhauser)
(Wagner), (b) The Friar of Orders Gray, (Shelley), Mr. Harry
Bultmann; Piano—Caprice Espagnol op. 37 (Moszkowski),
Miss Zdenka Buben; Vocal— (a) Aria "Ah! Rendimi" from
"Mitrane" (Fr. Rossi), (b) "Aufenthalt" (Schubert), Mrs. H.
J. Widenmann; Piano—Paraphrase de Concert sur 1' Opera,
"Eugene Oneguine" (Tschaikowsky-Pabst), Miss Frances
Westington; Vocal— (a) Cavatina "Tacea la notte placida"
(II Trovatore) (Verdi), (b) Grand Valse (Venzano), Miss
Irene De Martini; Valse Caprice, for two pianos (Rubinstein),
Miss Frances Westington and Mr. Melton Mowbray.

ORPHEUM.

The excellence of the Orpheum programme for next week
is fully attested by the mere mention of the acts which com-
pose it. The Six Musical Cutty's, brothers and sisters, who
hold the premiere place among America's best musical vaude-
ville artists will make their first appearance here, with the
added prestige acquired by a triumphal tour of the leading
European music halls and vaudeville tlieatres. In London,
Berlin, Paris, Vienna and St. Petersburg they created a tre-

mendous furore. It is always a great delight to listen to this

brilliant musical sextette not only for their wonderful skill

but also because their repertoire is novel, varied and attrac-
tive. The cello solo of Miss Cutty and the brass and reed
numbers of the sextette are particularly popular features of
their entertainment. James (Callahan and .Jenny St. George,
two Irish-Americans who have just rerturned from a two years'
European tour, after making one of the greatest hits ever
scored abroad by Americans will present a little classic called
"The Old Neighborhood." Dr. .J. Andree's Studies in Porce-
lain, a series of Dresden art and ivory statues will prove a dis-

tinct and highly artistic novelty and entirely different from
anything we have had in the living picture line. The Temple
Quartette, a singing four, direct from New York, where they
were soloists at important musical events are also included
in the good things of next week. From a purely technical
point of view the Temples are considered to be the best sing
ing quartette in vaudeville and their extensive repertoire is

so varied as to be suited to all tastes.
-%%-

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Miss Margaret Kemble gave the second lecture of a series
of four at the residence of Mrs. Rudolph Spreckels, 1900 Pa-
cific Avenue, on Friday evening, November 11th. These lec-

tures are given under the title of "Soirees on Modern Opera"
and deal particularly with the story and the music of the mod-
ern operatic composers. The first lecture took place at the
residence of Mrs. Wm. G. Irwin, 2180 Washington street and
the subject of the same was Massenet's "Thais." The subject
of this second lecture dealt with "Tiefland" by Eugen d'Albert.
The Oakland concert of Madame Gadski and a previous en-
gagement of importance prevented the Editor of the Pacific
Coast Musical Review from reviewing this very interesting
lecture and consequently it is impossible at this time to go
into details until they are obtained from Miss Kemble. How-
ever, we may say that judging from the intelligent treatment
of "Thais" by Miss Kemble this second lecture should have
proven of immense interest to all those in attendance. Miss
Laura Anderson, a pupil of Miss Kemble's, accompanies Miss
Kemble on these occasions on the piano or rather plays the
music of the opera under discussion on the piano and does

MRS. LOIS PATTERSON WESSITSH.
The Brilliant Drarratic Soprano Who Appeared at the Ber-

inger Musical Club Concert,

some excellent work securing the effects desired by the reader.
The next lecture will take place at the residence of Mrs. Emma
Shaffer Howard, 1760 Pacific avenue and will deal with Monna
Vanna by Henry Fevrier. The last lecture of this series will

take place at the residence of Mrs Eleanor Martin, 2040 Broad-
way and the subject on this occasion will be Feuersnot by
Richard Strauss. The subscription list to these events is lim-

ited and was prepared in advance. Miss Kemble is giving
these same four lectures at the home of Mrs. Clinton Day, 2747
Bancroft Way, Berkeley, on Wednesday afternoons, October
12th, October 26th, November 9th and November 23d. And
besides these private occasions Miss Kemble gives these In-

terpretative Studies of Modern Opera at Mowbray Hall, Pied-

mont, on Monday afternoons, October 10th, October 14th, No-
vember 7th and November 21st. On all these occasions .Miss

Kemble is asisted by Miss Laura Anderson at the piano.
» •

Mrs. E. N. Provost of Berkeley has been appointed the cor-

respondent for the New York Musical Courier, her first letter

appearing in the last number of the paper that reached this

city last week. Mrs. Provost is a very capable musician and
should prove of great benefit to the New York journal as well

as to the musical profession of this community. We wish
Mrs. Provost good luck in her new position.

» • •

The following program was given before the Pacific Musical
Society at the Novelty Theatre on Wednesday morning, No-
vember 9th: Sonate—for 'Cello and Piano, Op. 36 (Grieg),

Mr. Wenceslao Villalpando, Miss Lydia Reinstein; Songs

—

Widmung (Franz), Fruhlingslied (Mendelssohn), Miss Ruth
Waterman, Mrs. Desaix McCloskey, Accompanist; Piano Solos

—Barcarolle in A minor (Rubinstein), Tarantelle, Op. 27 (Mos-

zkowsky). Miss Clara Rauhut; Songs—O Ruddier Than the

Cherry, from Acis and Galatea (1720) (Handel), Si, Ira I Ceppi
from Berenice (1737) (Handel), Mr. William Edwin Chamber-
lain, Mrs. Robert Hughes, accompanist; Vocal Trios—Night,

The Meads are Green Again, W^hen the Year is Young, (Oscar
Weil), Mrs. B. M. Stich, Mrs. Frank Cox, Miss Ruth Waterman,
Miss Lydia Reinstein, Accompanist.
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Have you Heard it?

lal&mttt ©on?
A scientific force of experts toiling for greater results at the Baldwin

Plant accounts for distinctive qualities in this in^rutnent that has caught
the article ear. For the music lover, the cultivated amateur, the ^udent,
there is no greater musical treat.

310 Sutter Street

MANUFACTURERS

Pacific Coa^ Headquarters
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Rosenthal's Triumphs
-Won with the

WEBER PIANO
OSENTHAL is one of the two greatest

pianists of the time, some think of all

time. Born a musical genius, his art

is all in all to him.

Naturally, Rosenthal would choose the piano

which gives best expression to his art.

Rosenthal uses, the Weber— for him it is the

ideal instrument. On the Weber Piano his great

triumphs have been w^on.

Just wherein lies the superiority of the Weber,

Rosenthal indicates in a letter addressed to the

Weber Piano Company

:

" I found the Weber 'Piano unsurpassable in the strength

and grandeur of its bass, the bell-like crystal purity of its

treble and the absolute perfection and delicacy of its mechan-

ism. Your piano is, indeed, an instrument of superlative

worth.

"

The Weber is the piano of to-day, the choice

of the greatest pianists, the standard of compari-

son among musicians everywhere. It is the

world's supreme achievement in piano making.

KOHLER & CHASE
26 OTarrell Street San Francisco, Cal.
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Pholographlc Sludy by Aithiir PilUljuryEULA HOWARD
"Petite Princess of the Piano," Who Will Give a Recital at Century Hall, Franklin and Sutter Streets,

Wednesday Evenin?. November 30th.
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GADSKI
AND THE

STEINWAY
Letter from Mme. Johanna Gadski to

Messrs. Sherman Clay & Co.

'

' / like to take advantage of the opportunity to reiterate my
high regard for the Steinway Piano, the superiority of which I

have always conceded b^ never using any other instrument

either publicly or privately during all my American tours, not-

withstanding many offers to mal^e a change.
"

(Signea) JOHANNA QADSKI.

^ The STEINWAY will outlast two other pianos, each of which
will cost you nearly as much as a Steinway. No other piano can

approach the Steinway in the satisfaction derived from its own-
ership.

^ We will sell you other pianos—less expensive but thoroughly

reliable—and agree to take the less expensive piano in exchange

for a Steinway, allowing for it the full purchase price paid us

any time within three years from date of original purchase.

^ Monthly payments on the Steinway or any of our pianos if

desired.

Sherman Ray& Go
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS. PLAYER PIANOS OF ALL GRADES.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland
Sacramento, Stockton, Fresno, Bakersfield, San Jose.

/
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THE CAUSE OF THE CALIFORNIA ARTIST.

IIIOX the wi-itci- dwided to estiiblish a

iiinsical journal in the interests of

the niiisital jirole.ssion and tiie niusic

students nearly ten years ago, no
daily paper in San Francisco had a

de:)artnient devoted exclusively to

music. It is true the San Francisco
I'xaininer employed ju-eviously com-

petent nuisical writers such as Dr. H. J. Stewfirt and H.

.M. IJdswortli, but througli the influence of Ashton Slev

ens, who was a fee of the local musician, that ])a])er

finally discontinued its musical dei)artnient altojiether.

When the editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Heview
was critic on tiie San Francisco Call and later on the

Uulletin and Fveninfi Post, he endeavored to induce
these i)ai)ers to introduce a musical dei)artment such
as tlie Eastern newsjiapers had established and solicii

professional cards from teachers and artists, liut th(>

business manafiers of these paj)ers had an idea that

there was no money in musicians and couseipiently they

decided that the establishment of a musical department
was not a good suggestion. It was only the commercial
aspect that was considered and at no time did the var
ior.s editors even tliink of the fact tliat tho.se interested

in musical matters who subscribed for their i)apers had
as much right to receive their news as those interested

in siH)rts had a right to news of their i)articular line.

Til!" final a]>peal made by the editor of this jiaper was
in the year 1!)(MI when he approached Mr. Jack Crothers,

son of the j)roprietor of the Hulletin, who was then cir-

culation manager of the pa])er, and assured him that

he would be willing to edit a music page in the Bulletin

under the condition that he was able to secure sufficient

professional cards to pay for his salary. Mr. Crothers
stated that this jjlaii was unfeasible and that after con
sideration and consultation with Fremont Older he had
come (o the conclusion that the lUilletin could not con-

sider such a lu-ojtositioii. The writer then told .Mr.

Crothers that just to prove that such a plan was feas-

ible he would establish a musical journal. Thereu])on
Mr. Crothers smiled a ])itying smile and suggested that

lie would give the writer about six mouths to make a

failure of such an enterprise. This hai)pened about ten

years ago and still the Pacific Coast Musical Review
]»r()sj)ers and is growing steadily in circulation and in-

Hueiice throughout the entire I'acific Coast.

^Ve are referring to this ejiisode merely because we
want to show that the foundation of this pai)er as it is

published today was due to a desire on the |)art of (he

editor to give the California musician an organ u]»on

which he may dejiend and through which he may gain
that recognition which his standing in the community
enlitU^s him to. Pefore Ihe establishment of this pajter

no daily paper here published a regular musical de])art-

nient. Today every daily i)aper contains a musical de-

]>artment and Ihe lOxaminer is .soliciting jtrofessional

cards from teachers and arlists with siicct^ss, exactly as

the writer had suggested to the Hulletin (en years ago.

This pa|)er is not jealous of the lOxaminer. On the con-

trary it is |)leased to see how far-reaching its influence

has been, for the ICxaminer could no more have; done
such a thing ten years ago than a man could have siic-

ce.ssfully fiown through the air at that time. This jta-

per paved the way for the lOxaniiner during these ten

years and has convinced the teachers and artists that

the only road to success is judicious advertisement.
There is only one ditterence between an advertisenuMit

in the Examiner and an advertisement in this jiajter,

namely, in a daily jiajier the prices are necessarily much
higher than in a weekly paper and conseipiently the

teacher must receive results in order to reimburse him
for his exi)euditure. In the Pacific Coast .Musical He-

view, however, these results need not be direct, they may
be indirect by merely sujiporting a musical journal

which in its turn is able to better musical conditions

all around and hence increase the interest in music
among music studying people. Now the gradual addi-

tion of musical dei)artnients in the daily |)apers is one
of those indirect benefits which (he nuisical i)rofessi()n

has gained through this ])a]jer by lending its su])i»ort.

T'nlike a daily paper the Pacific Coast ^Musical Heview
depends exclusively on musical sui)port and without it,

it could not live. Another indirect benefit gained by
the profession of California through this jjajjer is a

gradual o[)ening of a concert field throughout the Pa-

cific Coast for resident artists and a better understand-
ing between the musicians who live in various ])arts of

the Coast. In short this j)aper has been established

with the sole idea of assisting the California artist and
the artist in other Pacific Coast States to assert his in-

dividuality. We believe (hat we have done a great deal

toward reaching this ambitious aim, although we are

not vet satisfied with the result of our efforts.

Hut while the Pacific Coast ]\lusical Review has dur-

ing its ten years of successful publication refrained

from permitting its business office to interfere with its

editorial ])olicy, that is to say that we have always rec-

ognized merit irrespective of whether an artist adver-

tised in these columns or not and we have always im-

partially distributed the musical news provided we have

been made acquainted with the events by interested i)ar-

ties, there .seems to be a departure from this policy <m

the j)art of the Examiner. We understand that the

musical department of the Ivxaminer will henceforth

only recognize the events of those musicians who adver-

tise in its columns. This will spoil the entire value of

the department and introduce a commercial asi»ect

which is very deplorable, for it will exclude .some of (he

most meritorious artists from the musical columns of

the Examiner becau.se a great many musicians can not

afford to advertise in a daily paper and others do not

believe in the ethical ipieslion of advertising. There

are even such who do not advertise in the Pacific Coast

Musical Review, but this paper nevertheless men(ions

an event in which they take part, when it is worthy of
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iTcofinilioii. As we stated before we are not envious

of the lOxaniiner. We really want to be verv friendly

witii tlie i>ai)er and iiave a very kind feeling for Thom-
as Xunan, fiie energetic- musical editor, but this pai)er

has been established with the idea of keeping eommero-
ialism in its most vicious aspects out of the Pacific

Coast as far as the musical profession is concerned and
if a daily newspaper begins a campaign which is in-

tended to draw distinctions between advertisers and
n(m-advertisers and not between meritorious and non-

meritorious musicians, then the cause of music is more
injured that benefited. Such ])recedence will result

in a presumjition that all advertisers, no matter how in-

comj)etent, are worthy of notice while all non-advertis-

ers, no matter how meritorious, are unworthy of notice.

This is a i)olicy which this paper can never countenance
and which, we believe, no self-respecting musician is

willing to countenance. It is perfectly right and prop-

re that the ICxaminer tries to make its musical depart-

ment ])ay and for this reason solicit jjrofessional cards

from musicians, and in this the })aper has our best

wishes, but only to notice patrons and to ignore every-

one else is a vicious principle and is unworthy of

support.

This jtaper has established for itself a large field on

the Pacific Coast among professional and amateur mu-
sical circles that reaches along the Coast from British

Columbia to Mexico. It depends exclusively upon the

support of the profession. We are anxious to get as

many subscribers and advertisers as we possibly can

secure, for our growth depends u]»ou the supjwrt we
rceive, but we much rather susj)end the publication of

this paper right now than adopt a policy whereby we
mention only those musicians who advertise and ignore

all those who do not advertise. T)iis is a principle

which we used as a corner stone for our edifice and our

entire edifice therefore would crumble to dust if we
removed this corner stone. As we stated before the

ambition and aims of our endeavors is concentrated in

fighting for the cause of the Pacific Coast artist ir-

respective of whether he advertises or does not adver-

tise in our columns. Therefore we do not say like the

lOxaminer that "communications for the music depart-

ment of the Examiner should be received at this office

not later than Thursday and on Wednesday if possible.

Patrons are invited to send any news of interest to the

public," but we solicit such news to the public from
cvcri/bodi/—jtatrons or not patrons. And if under
these conditions we must cease publishing this paper,

why we will do so, that is all.

In conclusion we desire to call the attention of our
readers to the fact that on December 31st of this year
we will [Hiblish a Holiday Nund)er showing the musical
standing of California. This will be the first edition

the form of which will corresj)ond with that of the big

Kastei-n musical journals. It will contain twenty-

eight pages of the enlarged shape and will present

many subjects of vital interest to California musicians.

Anyone desiring special advertising space in that edi-

tion may do so by informing us not later than Decem-
ber 10th as by that time all the advertising forms will

be closed. AVe are not soliciting any advertisements
for this edition except by such notices as ai)i)ear in this

j>aper. Oui- s]»ace is limited and \inder no condition

shall we jtermit more than fifty jter cent of the material

to rejjresent advei-tising s|»ace. If any of the artists

or teachers of California think it of advantage to u.se

special space in the forthcoming holiday number we
naturallv shall be glad to have them, but we are not

making any sjjccial efforts to induce anyone to adver-
ti.se. We simply continue hei-e our policy of seeking
voluntary supjKjrt and in the i)ast we have always
fared best by adopting this manner. Anyone wishing
extra numbei-s of this Holiday number should let uh
know in time as we shall only print a certain per cent
more than the regular edition.

ENTHUSIASTIC THRONG ENJOYS FINE RECITAL.

[From the San Jose Times, October 31st.]

SAVOY THEATRE.

De Wolf Hopper and his splendid company, including gen-

ial and jovial Louise Dresser, will give their second matinee
performance of that delightful song comedy, "A Matinee
Idol," at the Savoy Theatre this Saturday afternoon and on
Sunday night will begin the second and last week of what
promises to be the most successful engagement of the kind
ever played in San Francisco. There are many claimants to

the high distinction of being the best after-dinner speaker
in America and each walk in life has its own favorite racon-

teur. In the theatrical profession, where so many excellent

story-tellers abound, the undisputed champion is De Wolf
Hopper. An idea of what Mr. Hopper must be capable of

under the stimulus of good viands, jolly company and a rare

vintage, can be gained by listening to one of his curtain

speeches. They are always extemperaneous and never alike

and they are as much a part of the evening's entertainment
that is provided in "A Matinee Idol" as its brilliant dialogue

or its tuneful music. For the second and last week Miss
Dresser will introduce two of her greatest song successes,

"Queenie Was There With Her Hair in a Braid" and "Put on
Your Slippers, You're in for the Night."
Beginning Sunday night, December 4th, "The Kissing Girl,"

another great musical comedy success, with Texas Guinan in

the titular role, will begin an engagement limited to one week.

Signor Antonio de Grassi gave a very successful violin re-

cital at the Queen's Hall in London recently under the direc-

tion of Daniel Mayer and scored quite an artistic triumph.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of the press

notices and will publish several of them in the next issue of

this paper.

The Woman's Club House on South Third street was filled

to its utmost capacity Saturday afternoon by a large and
brilliant assemblage of members representing the County
Alliance of clubs, who had come to enjoy the rare treat of I

listening to a splendid program performed upon the piano by .,|
no less illustrious an artist than Pierre Douillet, Dean of the
Conservatory of the University of the Pacific.

For many years the skill of Prof. Douillet as a pianist, has
been known and appreciated by the comparatively few, who
have been fortunate enough to hear him on the rare occa-
sions of his public performance.
But the extent of his remarkable ability as a virtuoso, was

not fully realized and felt in San Jose, until Saturday, when
he held his auditors enrapt for a full hour during which time
he led them through the tonal beauties of Chopin and Liszt,

aye, and Douillet as well, for several of his own delightful
compositions were given.

Dean Douillet executes practically faultlessly but aside
from this he possesses a pure bell-like tone that is crystal-

clear. His interpretation is original and shows abundant
musical discrimination, as well as force and intelligence. His
shading is exquisite, as was particularly demonstrated in the
F sharp Nocturne of Chopin and the Gnome dance of Liszt,

both of which elicited hearty rounds of applause.
Dean Douillet's own compositions were greatly enjoyed

and he was compelled to bow again and again, after rendering
his dainty "Spinning Song." Prof. Douillet used his own
Grand piano, which was brought from the University espec-
ially for the occasion.

After the concert refreshments were served by members
of the Young Woman's Auxiliary, and the artist was fairly

overwhelmed with compliments and expressions of gratitude.

The complete program follows: Andante and Polonaise E
flat (Chopin); Nocturne F sharp (Chopin); Mazurka C sharp
minor (Chopin); Forest's Murmur (Liszt); Gnome Dance
(Liszt); Gavotte a Fantique (Douillet); Reverie (Douillet);

Serenade (Douillet); Spinning Song (Douillet); Rhapsodic
hongroiae (Liszt).
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WII I IAM F 7FCH violinistW I Lt Lt I r\.lJM. 1 . ^^ 1^ \^ I I) MUSICAL DIRBCTOR
The Zcch Orchestra Rehearses Every Monday EveDlnK
1332 Geary Street Phone Weit 1603

Hermsmn Genss
TBACHBR OF PIANO, SINGING AND HARMONY, will accept

liideutK at his residence aud studio: '2iiV2 CLAY STRKKT,
Between Webster and Buchanan Sts. Tels, ^Vest 0018; S 302S

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
104 Countryman Bldg., 915 Van Ness at Ellis

RMcption Hour*. I 1:30 to 12. and 3 to 4, except Wednesday and Saturday. Wedneiday
in Oakland. I 164 Bruih Street.

Wallace A. Sabin
Organiit Temple Emnu El. First ChurcK of Christ Scientist. Director Loring Club. San
Frandico. Wednesdays at I6|7 California street. Telephone— Franklin 2603. Saturday
p- m.. Christian Science Hall. Telephone—West 6645. Berkeley Monday and Tuesday.
3142 Lewiston avenue. Telephone—Piedmont 3624.

Saint R.ose Academy o^ Music
Cor. Pine and Pierce Sts.; San Francisco

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

JoHn W. Metcalf
Piano Theory Composition

Studio. 59 McDonough Building, Oakland. Telephone Oakland 3172

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Lticy (Pianist)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.

Organist and Choirmaster St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Berkeley
Pupill received al Studios : San Francisco—Wed. and Thurs. I 264 Jackson St., Tel. Frank-

Iin264l; Oakland—

M

on., Tues. and Sal .. 6120 Moullon St., Tel. Piedmont 5093.

Organic Temple Shenth Israel and
Calvary Presbvteria.n Church

San Francisco—Tuesday and Friday at Calvary Church. Berkeley- Monday at 2254 Fulton
St., Care Tupper & Reed. Residence Phone Market 3224.

Benj. S. Moore

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso
Pure Italian School—Opera and Oratorio Repertoire

Studio.-
' Oakland. 236 Mos. Ave . Phones: Pied. 851, Home A 5940 /. Sundays by
I Mon. and Thurs. in San Francisco. 1 008 Kohler & Chase BIdg. \ Appointment

Mr. ai\cl Mrs.
'William Edwin CHamberlain

Baritone Soprano

Coaching Teachers of Sin^in^ Song RecitaU
Method of Francesco Lamperti

Residence Studio: 2431 Ellsworth St., Berkeley. Phone— Berkeley I 143
In San Francisco Wednesdays, 1234 Jackson St., Telephone, Franklin 4714.

In Oakland Thursday Afternoon, Maple Hall

S. F. Conservatory of Music
C S. BONCLLI, Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and Harmony
Taught by Competent Masters

Telephone We<t 59722002 Pierce St., cor. California

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY

Orgranlst and Musical Director First Presbyterian Church,
Alameda

Hone Studio: 1117 Para St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 16S
San Francisco Day—Wednesday

All appointments made by letter, or by means of Alameda telephone

The Beringer Conservatory of Music uSder'Thedire'-
tion of Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer. A comprehensive, well grraded
musical education, based on principles of artistic, scientific and practical
value. Private instruction in Piano, Voice Development and Arti^ic Sing-
ing (Italian Method.) Pupils prepared for the Operatic and Concert Stage.
Special Departments for Beginners, Amateurs and Professionals. Pupils
received at any time. Consultation hours from II a. ra. to 1 p. m. Artist
Members of Faculty can be engaged for Recitals. Concerts and Musicales.
For further information apply to The Beringer Conservatory of Music
926 Pierce St.. near McAllister. San Francisco. Tel. We^t 7893.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE: DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.
The oldest Institution on the Coast—complete Musical Edu-

cation—Advantages of literary studies free of charge. Board
and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

MACKENZIE GORDON
TKNOR

Tp9^hor nf Q inn inn In all its branches from the rudiments of tone fomatioo taledl/liei Ui Oinymg
,(„ y^heft 6nUh and C<,mpl.ll,n ./ PuHic Slnglnt

ORATORIO OPKRA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackton St. Phones: We.1 457. Home S. 3220

By .\ppolntment Ouly

Phone Parlt 1050 Bstahlished 1895 Home Phone S 1061

Von Meyerinck School of Music
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MRS. ANNA VON MEYERINCK
Classes in French, German. Musical History and Sight Read-

ing in progress. Practice lessons with specially coached ac-
companists may be arranged for—also by non-students of the
school. Studio, 818 Grove St., near Fillmore. In Berlceley.
Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
PIANIST

Jufl Returned from Berlin. Sole InAiuctor of Enid Brandt ,-

Residence: 1257 Jacl(son Street

Telephone, Franklin 4689.

Studio: I2i9 J If^'h Stree
ToVepl-ione, i .anklin 3982

Joseph Greven vo'ce specialist

Director of the California Opera School

826 EDDY STREET
bet Van Ness and Franklin

Consultation hours daily (roin 2 to 3 p. m.

Telephones: Franklin 3671

HomeS 3671

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cloyne Court. Berkeley. Telephone—Berkeley 4710.

Adolf Gregory
OrgnuUt and Clioir Director St. Mary's Oakland

Director Oakland Conservatory of Mi>alc

Voice Production, Piano, Harmony and Comisoaltlon

I3th AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Years' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

Ju^ returned from Paris. Teaches the Pure Italian Bel Canto

Telephone: Berkeley 1086

Studio: La Loma, Buena Vista and Greenwood Terrace Sts., Berkeley, Cal.

MME. GRACIA RICARDO
American Soprano

Late of Berlin, Paris, and London

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York City

MADAME PUERARI-MARRACCI
School of Vocal Training.

ITALIAN METHOD. COACHING IN GRAND OPERA.
Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist. Pupila
trained for Concert, Vaudeville Appearance and Chorus. Claases
twice a week. Italian, French, Spanish and English spoken.

970 Union Street, San Francisco. Telephone—Franklin 4635.
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THE SCHUMANN FESTIVAL.

The San Francisco Choral Society under the direction of

Paul Steindorff. will give a monster memorial concert in

honor of Robert Schumann at the Central Theatre next Thurs-

day evening, December 1st. This paper has expressed its

views regarding this event editorially in the last issue and

there is not much to be added at this time except to state

that it is the duty of every serious musician and every mem-
ber of a musical club to attend this concert not only because

of its musical value but also because of the reason for which

the event is given, namely, to honor the memory of Robert

Schumann whose hundredth birth anniversary occurred this

year. Surely the musician who does not possess sufficient

regard for the dead master to set aside a few hours in com-

memoration of his birth has buried all emolionali.sm beneath

sordid (ommtrcialisin. There are occasions when the heart

of the n.usician must be touched and the Schumann Festival

is surely one of these occasions.

Mr. Steindorff and the San Francisco Choral Society have

done all in their power to make this event worthy of the cause

that inspired its compilation. A particularly brilliant feat-

ure of the event will be the debut in San Francisco of Olga

Steeb of Los Angeles who has scored a brilliant artistic suc-

cess in Berlin and who will only make this one appearance

after which she will leave for Germany to enter upon a series

of concerts with the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra. Miss

Steeb is a fianist of superior faculties and an artist who
understands well how to secure the finest results from the

piano. She is particularly strong in her interpretations of

the Schumann concerto and no doubt everyone who will at-

tend ti > Schumann festival will be delighted with her per-

forma/.lis. This is not only an opportunity to do honor to

an artist of exceptional merit, but also to do honor to a

/prominent representative of the Los Angeles musical colony,

thus paving the way for interchange of artistic courtesies

between the two metropolitan centers of the Pacific Coast.

In addition to Miss Olga Steeb there will be soloists well

known to the San Francisco musical public. Mrs. Lillian

Birmingham who since her return from Europe sings even

better than ever before and who has made an exceptionally

deep study of the German Lied will sing a group of Schumann
songs. Her interpretations should prove an exceptionally

strong attraction. Miss Helen Colburn Heath, soprano, Mrs.

Lillian Birmingham, contralto, Carl Anderson, tenor, and J.

J. Petty, bass, will sing "The Paradise and the Peri" and as

every one of these capable vocalists has been heard to ad-

vantage in the classic song literature of the masters this in-

terpretation of Schumann's remarkable work should prove

one of the most attractive features of the festival. In addi-

tion to these vocalists and Miss Olga Steeb there will be a

symphony orchestra of fifty musicians who will render well

known symphonic works by Schumann under the efficient

leadership of Paul Steindorff. It is to be hoped that profes-

sional musicians, music students and members of musical

clubs will consider Schumann a suflficiently great man to

honor him on an occasion of this kind.

THE HERMANN GENSS PIANO RECITAL.

The piano recital to be given by Hermann Genss at Kohler

& Chase Hall next Friday evening, December 2d, is one of un-

usual interest to musicians inasmuch as the program con-

tains compositions of superior character. It is indeed one

of the most musicianly programs that has ever come to our

attention. The two Brahms Rhapsodies are entirely new to

this community and the Genss Fantasie will receive on this

occasion its first interpretation in public. The Chopin Grande
Polonaise has not been heard here since De Pachmann played

it and it is indeed played by no pianist save De Pachmann.
There are virtually three works to be presented by Mr. Genss
which are comparatively new and this is surely a feature

well worth considering when making up your mind whether

or not to attend a concert. The complete program will he as

follows: Toccata and Fugue, D minor (Bach-Taussig) ; Car-

neval, op. 9 (Schumann); Two Rhapsodies, op. 79 (Brahms);
Berceuse, op. .")7 (Chopin); Grande Polonaise brilliante, op.

22 (Chopin); Fantasie in Two Movements (Genss); Rhap-
sodie hongroise (Liszt).

In this connection it may be well to remember that Mr.

Genss has not only been successful as an artist, l>ut as a

teacher, too, he well has reason to be proud of his achieve-

ments. Among those of his pupils who have scored successes

are: Piano—Miss Frieda Siemens, who achieved great suc-

cess in her concerts with the Boston Orchestra in New York,

Boston, Philadelphia, etc.; Miss Rademacher, one of the lead-

ing pianists in London; Miss Seta Stewart, Berkeley, Miss

HERMANN GENSS.

Distinguished Piano Virtuoso and Pedagogue Who Will Give a

Recital at Kohler and Chase Hall Next Friday Evening.

Mildred Turner, Alameda, Georg Kruger, Charles Dutton,
Berkeley, Eugene Blanchard, Oakland, and other prominent
artists now before the public; Composition—Ulrich Iladeke,

Berlin, the well known composer and musical director; Voice
—Otto Rathjens, Berlin, Royal Court Singer; formerly mem-
ber of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York; Miss
Theka Mennicke, Soprano, member of the Opera Company in

Riga; Miss Margarethe Bruntsch, Alameda, Contralto, mem-
ber of the Royal Opera in Carlsruhe; Miss Genevieve Sullivan,

Contralto, St. Patrick's Church, San Francisco; Miss Elizabeth

Price, Contralto, Bush Street Temple, San Francisco; Misses
Hazel and Myrtle Wood, Oakland. Soloists and Duetists. Miss

Grace Brown, San Francisco, Contralto, Soloist Christian

Science Church; William Gale Callinan, San Francisco, Tenor,

member of the Royal Opera, Stuttgart; Emile Barrangon, San
Francisco, Tenor, operatic singer in New York; C. F. Bulotti,

Tenor, St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Francisco; Frank
Rodolf, San Francisco, Tenor, operatic singer in New York,

and other prominent singers now before the public.

The Sequoia Club gave a reception in honor of Liza Leh-

mann and her Quartet at its club rooms on Post street on

Wednesday evening, November 16th. A large and represent-

ative gathering was in attendance to do homage to the distin-

guished composer. An interesting program which was in-

formal in nature, was presented and among those who ap-

peared and earned the applause of the guest of honor as well

as the members of the club were: Henry Perry, bass, who
sang three songs by Wallace A. Sabin in splendid style very

tastefully accompanied on the piano by Mrs. Lowell Redfleld.

The titles of these Sabin songs were: "Two Ships," "Down
by the Sea" and "The Voice of the Wind." They were much
admired by the discriminating auditors. Oscar Frank, ac-

companied oh the piano by. Frederic Maurer. sang a group of

songs very musicianly and in excellent baritone voice. Wal-

lace Sabin also accompanied Mr. Perry in an encore with

splendid effect. Charles Keeler recited two of his excellent

poems and earned the hearty applause of his audience. Miss

Clara Rauhut played the Blue Danube Waltz earning hearty

applause for her rendition. Among those in attendance were
several of the leading members of our musical cult and Mad-

ame Lehmann had every reason to feel gratified with the

reception.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Thursday Night, December First

CENTRAL THEATER
Eighth and Market Streets

Robert Schumann Festival
(Robert Schumann born June 8th, 1810)

given by the

San Francisco Choral Society

Paul Steindorff, Director

Programme

Overture to Manfred

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Group of Songs

MRS. LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Concerto A minor for Piano and Organ

MISS OLGA STEEB of Los Angeles
(Her only appearance in San Francisco)

The Paradise and the Peri

Grand Cantata for Solos. Chorus and Orchestra

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
MRS. LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM

MR. CARL ANDERSON MR. J. J. PETTY, Bass

aud other prominent artists

Chorus of 1 20 Singers Symphony Orchestra
GUILIO MINETTI. Concertmaster

1.

3.

4.

Sale of Scats opens November 24lh, at Sherman Clay & Co.

At $1.50, 1.00 and 7Sc

Margaret Kemble
Interpretative Studies in Modern Opera

PIANO STUDIO
1711 Broderick St., San Francisco Tel. Fillmore IMtt

PIANO RECITAL
BY

Hermann Genss
AT .

Kohler & Chase Hall

Friday Evening, December 2, at 8:15 o'clock

TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR
On sale at Kohler & Chase and Sherman, Clay & Co. begmning

Saturday, November 19th.

TheHOMEPHONE'S
Automatic Service is a
HOME COMFORT and
a BUSINESS NECESSITY

Here is a telephone which has been per-

fected to meet the pressing needs of every-

day business and home life.

Q It is automatic and does away with the

needless operators still used in the oldfash-

ioned systems, and at the same time gives

better service.

Bax Cities Home TelepKone Company-
SAN FRANCISCO—OAKLAND-^BERKELEY

It matters not what your wants may be, if

they are musical, they can be supplied by

J. RAYMOND SMITH

FINE PIANOS
ALL POPULAR
HMT^k
WHY PAY MORE
LOUIS KOEHLER
75 Methods 15c

>
Ask or write for

Monthly^ Music List

Are you, Musician, getting the discounts you are

entitled to ? SMITH will keep you posted.

TWO STORES
Fillmore and O'Farrell Streete

also

256 Market Street

Mexico
Christmas
Holidays
Excursion
Personally Conducted

From San Francisco

December 14, 1910

Round Trip, $80
Veslibuled Sleeping Cars, Parlor, Observation and Dining Cars.

Go via SOUTHERN PACIFIC and NATIONAL KAIL-
WAYS OF MEXICO. Choice of routes on return trip, via

Sama Fe. or direct via SOUTHERN PACIFIC. Side trip

to Grand Canyon, if desired, $6.50 additional. For details see

agents.

Southern Pacific
Flood Building, 42 Powell Street

Palace Hotel
Market Street Ferry Depot

Third and Townsend Sts Depot
Broadway and Thirteenth Sts. Oakland

SANTA FE
573 Market Street

NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO
Monadnock Building;
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By JULIAN JOHNSON
Los Angeles, November 21st.

The symphony season was inaugurated last Friday after-

noon at the Auditorium, and very successfully. This, in a
week of numerous musical events, was the conspisuous artis-

tic function. Director Hamilton, but recently returned from
Europe, has more than sixty men in his band this year, and
the first concert shows—as far as the strings and wood-wind
divisions are concerned—a depth and mellowness of tone
which has never before been equalled by a local body of
players. Arnold Krauss. for many years the orchestra's val-

iant concert-master, still captains the string section in a style
that at no moment lacks complete authority. Mr. Hamilton's
arm has a freedom and an inspirational force such as it has
never had. There are those who complain that director Ham-
ilton is cold and classically severe, leaning to exactness rather
that emotion, but not even the most stringent of these critics

can say that the last two seasons have not shown a remark-
able "warming up," if I may use the term, in our director. He
has been much abroad, he has familiarized himself with the
best in music that the world has to offer, he has even studied
direction itself, and he has brought to the orchestra an in-

tensity of feeling and a personal magnetism that it has lacked
before. The brasses at the first concert were somewhat noisy,
and at the same time uncertain in the strenuous climaxes, but
this, of course, is more a matter of rehearsal than of inherent
capability in the players. The program included the Tschai-
kowsky Fourth symphony in F. minor, op. 36; Borodin's "A
Sketch From the Steppes of Middle Asia," the Arensky op. 13
Intermezzo, the Rimsky-Korsakow Fantasie on Servlsh
Themes, and the Ballet Music and Wedding procession from
Rubinstein's "Feramors." Here it will be seen is a purely
Russian programme, much to the conductor's liking, for Mr.
Hamilton's predilection for Russian music is well known. His
facility in Russian interpretation is especially fine, and he
seems to have an innate and sympathetic understanding of
that melancholy and mysterious man, Peter Iljitch Tschai-
kowsky. The orchestra reached its height of effective expres-
sion in the scherzo pizzicato movement of the symphony.
The strings moved here with what I might call "inspired math-
ematics," so brilliantly precise, so deep and colorful were they.

* « *

ELLIS CLUB.—Another inspiring musical event, of the early
week, was the opening concert of the Ellis Club. This pro-
gramme was given under the direction of J. B. Poulin, and
included a diversity of such selections as the Ellis Club is

famous for. Miss Hazel Runge was the soloist. An audience
of absolute capacity dimensions filled every nook and corner
of Simpson Auditorium.

« « •

TURNVEREIN.—The singing section of the Turnverein
Germania, which is working for next season's Saengerfest,
held a rousing session last night in Turner Hall, and a bril-

liant concert programme was enjoyed.
* « T

THE OPERA.—The Bevani Opera enters its fourth week at
the Auditorium tonight. Last week, though characterized by
even and uninterrupted prosperity, was not marked by the
introduction of any new works. A steady patronage for "re-
peats"—save for last Monday night's all-star "Rigoletto," with
Vicarino, Battain and Campana—was the rule of the week.
The farewell period, however, is to see three performances of
"La Boheme," and the delightful and realistic work of Puccini,
always a favorite here will probably be heavily attended. The
cast will include Francini as Mimi, Scherzer as Musetta, Bat-
tain as Rudolf, Campana as Marcel, Secci-Corsi as Schaunard
and Bevani as CoUine.

* * *

INCIDENTAL NEWS.—The Countess De Swirsky is to give
two recitals at the Auditorium, on the afternoons of Tuesday
and Friday. Though these could scarcely be called musical

affairs, musical interest is lent by the presence of Bandmaster
Henry Ohlmeyer, who is to conduct her orchestra.

* « •

At the ISfjth recital of the Von Stein Academy, given at
the school's new quarters on Tenth and Hill streets, this pro-
gramme was given interesting rendition: Dorothy Garrison,
Sonatina op. 36, No. 1 (Cleraenti); Ruth Kimmel and Dorothy
Garrison, duet, "The Little Patriot" (Kroegman); Goldie
Clemenson, (a) "L'Avalanche" (Heller), (b) "Happy Farmer"
(Schumann); Louise Berg, "Serenade (Bossi); Pauline Hoi-
lingsworth, "Album Leaf" (Kirchner); Dorcey Whittington,
Barcarolle (Ehrlich); Leota and Kenneth Tipton, duet, Pafr
torale Enfantine (Chaminade); Miss Rae Lacomp, "Eyes of
Blue," vocal (Oley); Miss Mona Newkirk, Twelfth Rhapsody
(Liszt); Ruth Whittington, "On the Sea" (Hackh); Miss Be-
atrice Case, violin solo, "Traumerei" (Schumann); Mr. Mark-
us Fitzsimmons, "Idilio" (Lack); Mr. Francis Larimer, violin
solo, "Lullaby" (Kriens); Genevieve Edwards, Sonatina in F
(Kuhlau); Clarence Bates, Ballad in A Hat major (Chopin);
Miss McWhorter, (a) Second Sonata (Mozart), (b) "Murmur-
ing Zephrs" (.Jensen); Lola Diegel, Petite Tarantelle (Heller);
Ethel Leaver, "Au Matin" (Godard); Dorothea Vogel, "Feu
Folet" (.Jungmann); Clara Russakov, Valse E major (Mosz-
kowsky); Miss Marie Wattron. Impromptu No. 2, op. 90 (Schu-
bert); Misses Brigham and Payson, duet, Valse (Arensky);
Mr. Victor Nemechek, "Aufschwung" (Schumann); Miss Fan-
ny Aikman, Petite Tarantelle (Heller).

* * *

The opening concert of the Orpheus Club's sixth season will
be given Tuesday evening, November 29th, in the Auditorium.
This fine band of singers, under the baton of Mr. Dupuy, has
made a place for itself in the musical life of the city second
to none. This promises to be the most successful of its sea-
sons. The club will be assisted by Rudolf Friml, pianist, who
will offer several of his own compositions.

* * •

Highly successful was the musical evening given at the
Gamut Club under the auspices of the Woman's guild of St.

.John's Church. Participants in the programme were: Mrs.
Grace Carroll Elliott, Mrs. H. Hennion Robinson, Mrs. George
Varnum, Mrs. Irving J. Mitchell, Miss Fischer, Miss Edna Zyl
Modie, Roger Miller, Miss Ruth Deardorff and others.

MMWlMlli—
TETRAZZINI

And Her Concert Company

Grand Opera Orchestra

DREAMLAND
Tues. Evg., Dec. 6th Thurs. Evg., Dec. 8th

Saturday Matinee, Dec. 10th
Seats $3.00, 2.00, 1.50 reserved

1,500 unreserved seats at $1.00

Box office opens next Wednesday, Nov. 30th, at Sherman, Clay &
Go's. Address mail orders, enclosing hinds,

to Will L. Greenbaum

TETRAZZINI IN OAKLAND
Ye Liberty Playhouse

Monday Nig'Ht, Dec. 12th. at 8:30
Hardman Piano Used

TWO CONCERTS ONLY
by

Emilio de Gogorza
Baritone

Sunday Afts. Dec. II and 18, at Columbia
Prices $2.00, 1.50, 1.00

OaKland, Tuesday, Dec. 20th
Steinway Piano Used
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Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, GAL.

L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the South>ve^

Address
Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

F. W. BL.AXCHARD, Prea. and Mgr.

Contains 200 Studio* Rented Exclusively to

Musicians* Artists and Scientists
LOS ANGBLES, CAMFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING

Studio: 400-401 Bisnchsid Hall Building. Los Angeles. Cal.

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street Los Angeles, Cal.

Telephone 23919

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

L-os Angeles, California

Harley Hamilton VIOI.IN IN.STRUCTOR

Cundiictiir Lou AiiKeIra Symitbouy Ori-heaira
Wullifiii'N OrclM'Ntrit - . . . .

3aO niimohiirJ Hall UulldliiK I.oa AuKelea, CbI.

Charles E. Pemberton VIOLIN . .

INSTRUCTOR
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT

Studio: 3UU Hlnin-hnrd Hall Building Loa Angelea, Cal.

JD Pj-kllliv^ TIONOR—VOICE CULTURE AND
• iJt 1 UUllIl THE ART OF SINGING ....

Director Kliia Club, Temple Uuptlat Chcilr, Woiiiau*a Lyric Club
Studio: 31M-B1II nil hard llulldlin; I.oa Angelea, Cal.

BARnONE
VOICK CUI/rURK.
CONCKRTS. RECITALS

DIRECTOR UNIVERSIY M. E. CHURCH CHOIR
Colleee of Music Uiiivc-rsity of So. C:ilifornia. Phone 22121, Residence 77105

Horatio Cogswell

J. P. Dupuy • ENOR— VOICE DIRECTOR

Director Orpheua Male Club, B'ual Urlth CboIr, Trinity M. E.
Church Choir, Y. M. C. A. Vocal Department and

Euterpean Mule Quartette
Stwdloi .til nianchnrd HulfdliiB Loa Angelea. Cal.

Adolf Willhartitz
Kooiii (!::(t MaJcKlIc Theatre llulldiiii;

rv. \('Hi':ii OF riwo

Seating Stf^at^r
McAllister St. near Market

^ Phones^—A^^r^-

Market 130 Hoi.le J 2822

This Saturday Afternoon and Evening
and all next week

(Matinees Thursday and Saturday)

Daniel V. Arthur presents

E)E AVOLF HOPPER
In tKe Sensational Song Comedy Success, "A MAXINEE lOOL." wiih

LOUISE DRESSER and that DANDY CHORUS.
'1.000 laughs without a single blush.'*—N. Y. Herald.

Reserved Seats, $2.00 to 50c, at the theater and Emporium.

Next: "The Kissing Girl."

^t,.'^^itmmmt>m0t¥>^i^if>t'0>^^»*

FARRELL STREET
Bet. Stockton A Powell

Safest and Most Magnificent Tfieatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

1NTER.NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE
WILLIAM FARNUM and liis company presenting Edward Peple's little Claisi'

•The MaUets Mafterpiece-. THE DUFFIN-REDCAY TROUPE; THE
MEREDITH SISTERS; RADIANT RADIE FURMAN; CALLAHAN
and ST. GEORGE; ANDREES STUDIES IN PORCELAIN; THE
TEMPLE QUARTETTE; NEW ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES.
Ufl week THE SIX MUSICAL CUTTY'S.

Evening Prices: 10c, a.'.c, SOc, 7.">c. Box Seata, $1.00.
Matinee Prlcea (Except Suudnya A Holldnya), 10c, 2Sc, SO.c

Phone Doug;laa 70 Home C. 1S70

ElizabetH Kelso Patterson
"Teacher of Singing

Resident Studio: 257 West 104th St., New York City, N. Y.

THE MUSICAL REVIEW'S HOLIDAY NUMBER.

The Holiday Number to be published by the Pacific

Coast Musical Review will be the largest musical paper
ever published on the Pacific Coast. It will contain

several very important articles on music in the far

West.. It will be a splendid souvenir for a New Year's

gift.. .Those who desire to mall it to friends should

leave their orders early, for the edition will be limited

and last year many were disappointed because they did

not succeed in securing any extra copies. The price

of the Holiday Number will be fifteen cents.
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EULA HOWARD'S PIANO RECITAL.

CECIL COWLE'S COMPOSITIONS.—Cecil Cowles gave a
piano recital at ( eiitury Club Hall last Tuesday evening,
November 22d. Inasmuch as the editor of the Pacific Coast
Musical Review was unable to attend this event by reason of
previous engagements, particularly the occurrence of the Rus-
sian Ballet at the Valencia Theatre, Miss Cowles was kind
enough to play her compositions for him previous to the con-
cert. Miss Cowles was assisted by Miss Helen Colburn
Heath who sang several of her songs and Miss Heath also
was very considerate in singing these songs for the writer
so that he was able to judge these works without being
present at the concert. The most ambitious work on the
program composed by Miss Cowles was her pianistic setting
of the Rubayat of Omar Khayyam. There is no doubt in my
mind that Miss Cowles possesses extraordinary musical talent
in the way of composition. The very first requisite of a suc-
cessful composer is the transmission of an idea and of course
of an / ;a that contains a certain amount of originality or
better still of individuality. It is easy enough for one who
grasps the laws of theory and harmony to put together a few
notes arrange these notes in harmonic sequence and play them
correctly. But this in itself does not make a composer. Be-
hind the notes must exist new ideas that appeal to the hearer
by reason of their emotional beauty. Now, while I would
not like to go on record as saying that Miss Cowles has grasp-
ed ALL the emotional possibilities of the poem, I certainly
believe that she has attained a happier spirit of the work
than is associated with other musical settings I have heard.
She makes a continuous threat of the story, dividing the en-

tire work into three parts of which the last is so short, that it

might well be moulded into the second, but through it all is

threatened a certain oriental vein and a fixed theme that knits
the various dramatic episodes into a continuous story. The
other settings we have heard of this work are altogether too
divided and too much separated to really form a continuous
narrative. With a thorough study of the fundamental laws
of theory and harmony Miss Cowles will certainly accomplish
brilliant things. She possesses the most important requisite

of a composer, namely, inventive power and good, healthy,
musical ideas.

The songs which Miss Heath sang with that exquisite mu-
sicianly taste for which she is so well known in this com-
munity were entitled "Ah With the Grape my Fading Life
Provide," "Indeed, Indeed, Repentance Oft Before I Swore,"
and "Thou Beside Me Singing in the Wilderness," represent-
ing solos from a Song Cycle from the Rubayat by Miss Cowles.
Here the composer seemed to be at her best and she was
indeed very fortunate in her choice of a soloist. Miss Heath
grasped the dramatic and musical possibilities of these works
with a ready wit and she attained at times dramatic climaxes
of supreme force. There is particularly one happy feature in

Miss Cowles' songs and that is that she retains the dramatic
character of the episode without losing sight of the melodic
importance of a musical composition. This modern school of
impressionistic art has so sadly neglected the value of melody
that it is refreshing to find occasionally a musical writer who
thinks it worth while to compose melody. Two other exqui-
site songs sung by Miss Heath were: "Now Thou Art Dead"
and "The Daisy." The latter especially is an exceedingly
light and airy conception and showed the versatility of the
composer when contrasted with the preceding work which
contained an undercurrent of sadness. Yes, we are ready to

concede that Miss Cowles is bound to make a mark for her-
self in the musical world if she commences to study harmony
and theory under competent guidance. She possesses the
ideas and the genius. The balance of the program was as
follows: Prelude E minor (.Mendelssohn), Barcarolle G minor
(Rachmaninoff), Vogel Als Prophet (Schumann), Persian
Dance (Cecil Cowles), Ex Abundantice Cordis (Father Dom-
inic) dedicated to Miss Cowles, Prelude op. 45 (Chopin), Etude
de Concert (MacDowell). Surely a more interesting and mu-
sicianly program is difficult to imagine. Miss Cowles is a
|)upil of Hugo Mansfeldt. A. M.

Those of our readers who are interested in the adequate
interpretation of classic piano literature will find great pleas-
ure in attending the piano recital to be given by Eula Howard
at Century Hall next Wednesday evening, November 30th.
Miss Howard is not a stranger to the musical public of San
Francisco and her past appearances have always revealed a
higher musicianship and a singular individual trait that made
her playing decidedly enjoyable and stamped the performer
as an artist of sufficient taste and intelligence to be ranked
as a superior exponent of pianistic literature. The title
"Petite Princess of the Piano" which the San Francisco Ex-
aminer has so aptly bestowed upon this exquisite Chopin in-
terpreter seems to exactly express the character of Miss
Howard's individualistic revelations. Her performance la
decidedly aristocratic and her thoroughness of intellectual
analysis is charming in every respect. Miss Howard pos-
sesses that delightful knack of the genuine artist to select her
program numbers according to her adaptability and there has
never been an instance wherein Miss Howard has attempted
anything beyond her reach. Her artistic faculties are con-
centrated in the achievement of romantic and deep emotional
effects and her programs usually contain compositions that
demand such characteristics from the player. The program
which Miss Howard has compiled for the ensuing occasion is

based upon this splendid foundation and the following com-
positions are so well within the scope of the young pianist's
capabilities that the recital really promises to be an exquis-
itely musicianly event: Impromptu in G flat major, op. 51
(Chopin); Waltz in A minor, Prelude in C sharp minor, op.
4.5, Ballade in F major (Chopin); Nocturne in E major. Ma-
zurka in C major, Waltz in A flat major, Tarantelle, op. 43
(Chopin); Etude de Concert in D flat (Liszt); Pres de la
Mer (Arenski); Orientale (Diemer) ; Paraphrase on the Blue
Danube (Strauss-Schutt).

LIZA LEHMANN'S "PERSIAN GARDEN."—The greatest
interest that was centered in the season of Madam Liza
Lehmann and the quartet that interpreted her compositions
during the appearances in San Francisco, inhered in the sing-
ing of the cycle entitled "In a Persian Garden." • This took
place before a good audience and the applause was quite gen-
eral but not as enthusiastic as the occasion deserved. The
delicious conceits that' serve only to heighten the gloom of
the pessimistic Persian, Omar Khayyam, with a tangled chain
of rubies, sun shafts, Iram and his Rose, Jamshyd's seven
ringed cup, Naishpur and Babylon—as embodied in the text—gave an opportunity to Madam Lehmann as a composer.
The whole text of the poem, as translated by Fitzgerald, is

the utterance of the Epicurean, to whom the songs of the
nightingales of yesterday, the red wine and the favored wom-
an are equally delightful and these, foiled by one stanza, take
on more edge because they must be enjoyed keenly today or
never. Here is the stanza that is the key to the whole:

Strange, is it not, that of the myriads who
Before us pass'd the door of darkness through,
Not one returns to tell us of the road
Which to discover we must travel too.

Morbid sentimentalism of course and unnecessary harrow-
ing up the feelings of human beings who could, at least, escape
the premonitory moments of unpleasantness, if they were
permitted to pursue their several avocations that are useful

to them as individuals simply because they keep them from
thinking of anything more serious. But here the opportun-
ities of ghostly, dolorous musical suggestions, with also "link-

ed sweetness long drawn out." There is no room to review
the work of "In a Persian Garden" at length, but I will ven-

ture the opinion that there is no work extant that is more
descriptive, musically, in the narrow lines between which the

text finds its limit, than is this work of Madam Lehmann's.
The quartet was competent to this. It was not essentially

dramatic in a large way, but the moods are all essentially on
the same plane and they required "expression," in the old time
musical sense rather than interpretation. Hence there were
long drawn out pianissimo effects galore; notes that were
sustained until they poignantly compelled the listener to agree

to .the statement, almost with tears, that "Not one returns to

tell us of the road." The voices of the quartet were not

large but they were tuneful, languishing, and used with rarely

good sentimental effect. If there is one who has not listened

to Lehmann's musical interpretation of Khyyam's lugubrious

masterpiece, I would advise that the chance to hear it shall

not be neglected, for it is new and striking and well calcu-

lated to convey the atmosphere in which it was conceived

with both chills and thrills—if the auditor does not lack

imagination. DAVID H. WALKER.
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The Stradivarius of Pianos
For many years the highe^ musical authorities in both

Europe and America have been watching with wonder
and con^antly increasing admiration the irresi^ible con-
quer of the arti^ic music world by the

ilasmi^fmmliii
PIANO

Measured on merit, on real quality of tone, on char-
acter of workmanship and materials, analyzed from any
viewpoint, scientifically or pradtically, the Mason & Ham-
lin shatters the prejudices of years and makes a convert
of every intelligent inve^igator. A new sensation musi-
cally is yours when fir^t you try the Mason & Hamlin
piano. Sold on terms if you like.

Victor Talking Maclnines
WILEY B. ALLEN BUILDING

135-153 Kearny Street 217-225 Sutter Street
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THE TETRAZZINI CONCERTS.

Mme. Louisa Tetrazzini, the most popular coloratura singer

before the public and the true successor to Patti both as an
artist and in the hearts of the people, arrived in New York
from Italy on Thursday and is now en route to this city ac-

companied by W. H. Leahy, Andre Benoist, the accompanist
and a singer whose name has not yet reached this office. With
this combination Mme. Tetrazzini will tour the entire country
in concert and Walter Oesterreicher has been specially en-

gaged to make the tour and play the flute obligati so essential

in many numbers in the coloratura repertoire. It is proposed
if posible to have an orchestra accompany some of the con-

certs in this city. The Tetrazzini concerts will be given in

Dreamland Rink which Messrs. Leahy and Greenbaum will

have nicely decorated the dates being Tuesday and Thursday
nights, December 6th and 8th and Saturday afternoon, Decem-
ber 10th. The prices on the lower floor will be $3.00, $2.00,

and $\S>0 all reserved and there will be 1500 good balcony
seats unreserved at $1.00. This will permit of as many people

hearing Tetrazzini at the minimum price as most theatres

have in total capacity. Mail orders may now be sent to Will

L. Greenbaum Care of Sherman, Clay & Go's. In Oakland,
Manager Bishop will lay off his entire stock company on Mon-
day night, December 12th in order to present Tetrazzini at an
evening concert. Prices will be the same as in San Fran-

cisco and mail orders should be sent direct to Ye Liberty
Playhouse. T le sale of seats will open Wednesday, Decem-
ber" 7th.

THE DE GOGORZA RECITALS.

No artist who visits San Francisco gives more important,
varied and delightful programs than that excellent baritone,

Signer Emilio De Gogorza who is announced for two Sunday
afternoon concerts at the Columbia Theatre, December Uth
and 18th under the Greenbaum management. During the past
summer Signer De Gogorza has been traveling in Europe add-

ing to his already enormous repertoire and he promises us

some of the very modern works in all languages in addition

to many of the great classics. Besides being the possessor
of a baritone voice of wondrous beauty De Gogorza sings with
his brains and heart and has a personality that makes any aud-

ience "warm up" to him. His enunciation is simply perfect

in German, French, Italian, English and Spanish and all in all

we know of no artist whose concerts would be more beneficial

to the student and teacher or more pleasure giving to the gen-

eral public than Emilio De Gogorza. Robert Schmitz, a young
French pianist, who was a prize pupil at the Conservatoire de
Paris last year, will act both as accompanist and piano soloist

making a special feature of modern French piano numbers
by Debussy, Widor, etc. Prices for this engagement will be
$2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 and mail orders may now be sent to

Will L. Greenbaum at Sherman Clay & Go's. The box office

will open Wednesday, December 7th. In Oakland the De
Gogorza concert will be given at Ye Liberty on Tuesday after-

noon, December 20th at 3:30. A special program will be
given on this occasion.

-%%-

THE RUSSIAN BALLET.—Inasmuch as the Pacific Coast
Musical Review is being printed a day earlier this week on
account of the Thanksgiving Holiday we are unable to give
a detailed account of the Russian Ballet performances at the
Valencia Theatre. The first performance was so disappoint-
ing by reason of Pavlowa's childish behavior of refusing to

dance during the middle of the first part that we only deem
it just to record our opinion after witnessing the second per-

formance on Tuesday evening. And as this paper goes to

press on Wednesday this week it will be too late to publish
a complete review of the event. At this time we can only say
that the dancing came up to expectations as it represents the
old school of Ballet Dancing which has been in vogue at the
leading opera houses in Europe for some time. It cannot be
compared in any sense with the art such as Miss Allen inter-

prets. The scenery is not the same used in the East, if we
may depend upon the description published in the Chicago
papers. It seems to be cast-aside scenery from the Metropol-
itan Opera House which the management thought good enough
to send to the Pacific Coast. The orchestra is ordinary and
quite the opposite to the one Paul Steindorff used for Miss
Allen. We shall pay our respects to Messrs. Rabinoff and
Centanini in the next issue for their contemptible treatment
of the people of San Francisco. We desire to compliment
Manager Will L. Greenbaum for his high sense of honor which
inspired him to tell the newspapers the truth about Pavlowa's
inexcusable action and not permit the prevaricating manage-
ment to fool the public with reports of unavoidable accidents.

f
TETRAZZINI.

Anyone who attends these Ballets for the purpose of witness-
ing the art of Ballet Dancing in its highest form, without
adequate scenery and orchestra will not be disappointed.

-*v-

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum programme for next week will be headed by
William Farnum, one of America's most popular romantic
actors, who is perhaps best remembered for his magnificent
performance of Ben Hur. He will make his first vaudeville
appearance here in Edward People's little classic "The Mal-
let's Masterpiece" which affords him a splendid opportunity
as Philotias, a Roman sculptor, to further distinguish himself.
The story of the piece relates to the creation of Venus and is

both ingenious and interesting. Originally "The Mallet's Mas-
terpiece" was presented by Mr. Farnum at the Lamb's Gambol
in New York where its success was remarkable. Mr. Far-
num's support includes those well known artists. Wells Knib-
loe and Olive White. The famous Duffin-Redcay Troupe will

amaze the Orpheum audiences with its "casting" act which is

sure to prove an immense sensation. A triple somersault, a
double full twister and "the loop the loop" are its three most
thrilling stunts, although there are several others almost as
daring. The Meredith Sisters, who have just returned from
abroad covered with European laurels, will be included in

next week's bill. These talented girls won international fame
by singing "Hiawatha" and for their engagement here they
have several pictorial songs which they are confident will

prove just as popular. "Radiant" Radie Furman, a petite sing-

ing comedienne, just back from dear old London where she
appeared in the pantomimes at Drury Lane and other leading
theatres will delight with a series of new songs and character
make-ups and a number of beautiful costumes.

Next week will be the last of James Callahan and Jenny St.

Geore, Andree's Studies in Porcelain, The Temple Quartette
and the Six idusical Cutty's.

The second Song Hour of the season was given by Percy A.

R. Dow's San Francisco pupils at the latter's studio at 2126

Grove street, Friday, November 11th. The participants were:
Miss Edith Fern Snow, mezzo contralto, J. F. Talbot, tenor,

and Douglas Bacon Soule, pupil of Mrs. Alma Schmidt Ken-
nedy, was the piano soloist. Mrs. Alice Fowler was the ac-

companist. The program was as follows: Duo—Go, Pretty
Rose (In Canon) (Marzials); Contraltos—La Zingara (Doni-

zetti), Lungi dal caro bene (Secchi); Tenor—Wheree'r You
Walk (Semele) (Handel), Spirto gentil (Favorita) (Doni-

zetti); Contralto—Orchard Cradle Song (Denza), Fruhlingslied

(Mendelssohn), Belle Nuit (Love Tales) (Offenbach), Wenn
Ich Fruh (Schumann); Piano—Faschingschwank aus Wien
(Schumann), Wiegenlied (Brahms), Etude—F Major (Cho-

pin); Contralto—Fior de Margherita (Arditi), Woodland Mad-
rigal (Batten); Tenor—Evening Song (Blumenth^l), Di Quel-

la Pira (II Trovatore) (Verdi), Berceuse (Jocelyn) (Godard);
Piano—Spinning Song (Flying Dutchman) (Wagner); Con-
tralto—O Hush Thee (Henschel), Good Morning (Grieg); Duo
—O Wert Thou in the Cauld Blast (Mendelssohn), The Swal-

lows (Delibes).
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YOUR PIANO SJffJpfi"^^''"^"
If not let mc Kc il ind Icll you what it will coA lomake

il good oi better than a new one, at I have had over

35 yean aiperience makins, renovaling. tuning, repair-

ing and regulating all kinds of Pianoi. References

from leading muiiciani. Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnut Street, Berkeley, C«l.

Telephone Berkeley 2631

Instant Relief for Singers

VDYIN Imp?"*" '^ VOICE, gives instant relief tor

VvlAIll huskincss. cold or congestion of vocal cords. It's

a tonic if overused. Not patent medicine, but Russian scientific

focmiila. 50 years old. Price, $ 1 .00 a bottle— 1 00 applicaions.

Sold only by A. KAHN. 46 Kearny St.. office 414. tFree

trials by mail or call in person.

Lemarc Ptiarmaceutal Co., 76'A Pine St.. N. Y.
San Francisco Office. 414 Maskey Bids..

46 Kearny St.

Paul Steindorff

StutJio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE
STUDIO:

SIHI tJreeii Str«'pl, .'•itii KriuiciHeo, t'ul.

Thos. H. Persse

Edith Mason (Persse)

Vocal Studio

802 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

343 Sixty, first Street, Oakland

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera—Oratorio—Concert

Studio, 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Mrs. Howard A. KroU Colorature soprano

Voice Culture—Pure Italian School

Studio: 1305 Gough St. Phone West 8718

FredericK Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Blanrhnrd Hnll Lou AuKeles, Cat,

'William Hoffman
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase BIdg. 26 O'Farrell St., S. F.

MRS. M. TROMBONI
!)04 Kohler & Chase lildK. Tol. K'riiy .)4.")4

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

Chester Herold Tenor

Soloist First Church of Chrislt Scicnti^
Send /or Circular. San Jose. Cal.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mr. 'Willard Bachelder
VOCAI, STUDIO

Kohler & Chnae nuIldlDB, Sau Franciaeo

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizabeth Weflgale, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foole, BoAon.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Ormay
PIANISr ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreislcr and Franz Wilczek

Studio: 903 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

Phone Oiiklund 41.'iS.

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

Studio '
S ^ Thursday. 315 Suiter St. Tel. Douglas 2093

'""''"•
I Oakland. 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Delist E. Griswold Contralto
VOICE CULTURE

COACHING
Studio. 1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Fr. 1058

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Voeal .stiidifi. CoiKertM anil IteeUalN.

i>loM. and ThiirN. :{t." Sutter St. hone.M:
Studio, Douk'Ihn ::il!i:t. KeN. i<'raiikliii tCtO.

Alfred Cogswell
337 Sutter St., (Room 3.">), San KrnneiMou.

2013 C'hniinini;' ^Vay, nerkeley.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

The Music Teacher's Association
Of California. (Incorporated 1897) 1

Meetings first Tuesday of each month at I I o'clock A. M.
|

at 1736 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco
|

Miss Helen Colburn Heath •

Soprano Sololnt Flrxt Unitarian Church,
Pint Daptint Church, Temple Beth iMrael

Vocal Inistructiou, Concert \Vork
Phone Went 4.SII0 a.'.O.'i Clay St.

'Wenceslao Villalpando J

VIOLONCELLIST
{Concert!, Mualcalea, Enaenible. Instruction
I

Tel. Park 5320. Studlot 746 Clayton St.

EDNA MONTAGNE
Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1.514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2.512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 1 !)].') Van Ness San Francisco

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St Phone West 438

MANDOLIIV, LIJTK AND GUITAR

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
Oak Street. Plione Park 1782

"HOUR OF MUSIC

The regular weekly player recital took
place at Sherman, Clay & Co. Recital
Hall last Saturday afternoon, November
19th. Mrs. Lawrence Rath, dramatic so-

prano, was the soloist and C. Arthur
Longwell of New York presided at the
player piano. Mr. Longwell is an excep-
tionally skillful exponent of the instru-
ment and the auditors had an artistic
treat in listening to his splendid inter-

pretations. The complete program was
as follows: Sonata, Op. 42, No. 1 (Guil-

mant), Estey Pipe Organ; Liebestraum,
Nocturne No. 3 (Liszt), A. B. Chase Ar-
tistano; (a) Winds in the Trees (Thom-
as), (b) Roses After Rain (Liza Leh-
inann), Mrs. Lawrence Rath, with Ar-
tistano Accompaniment; A Few Minutes
With the Victrola; Faust (Gounod), Far-
rar—Caruso—.Journet, Gilibert; Tann-
hauser (Evening Star) (Wagner), Emilio
de Gogorza; Forza del Destino (Swear
in This Hour) (Verdi), Caruso and Scot-
ti; Ballade, Op. 47, A flat (Chopin), A.
B. Chase Artistano; (a) A Song of Sun-
shine (Thomas), (b) Rockin' in de Wind
(A Raccoon Lullaby) (Neidlinger), Mrs.
Lawrence Rath, with Artistano Accom-
paniment; Caprice Espagnole (Moszkow-
ski). Reproduced by the Welte-Player,
as played by Josef Hoffman.

-w-
HOLIDAY NUMBER.

True to its past custom the Pacific
Coast Musical Review will publish a
Holiday Number on Saturday, December
31st. This issue will represent the intro-

ductory edition of the enlarged size which
will be equal in circumference to the
large Eastern musical journals.

It will contain twenty-eight pages of
exceedingly interesting reading matter.
The front page has been reserved by
Will L. Greenbaum for his artists that
appear during the remainder of the sea-

son 1910-1911 and other beautiful pictor-

ial illustrations will be found in this work.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano.?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Elegance, Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON Kearny St. Near Post

San Francisco, Cal.
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NEW HOME OF VON STEIN ACADEMY

Five and one-half years ago Heinrich von Stein came to Los
Angeles for a few weeks' cliange after a long and successful
piano recital tour across America. He had at first no inten-
tion of remaining, and indeed had his return steamship ac-

commodation to Kurope. But the Fates were against his
leaving Los Angeles. Before a week was past people had
heard him play, with the natural result that would-be-pupils
called upon him and demanded lessons. From the beginning
of that private class the Von Stein Academy of Music at
length developed, and its growth has been an uninterrupted
series of success after success. On three separate occasions
the school has been forced to seek larger quarters in order to
accomodate its rapidly growing business, and its new spacious
building on Tenth and Hill streets is without doubt the larg-

est musical academy on the Pacific Coast.

If you ask Mr. von Stein the secret of his success he will

say it is because he has persistently endeavored to give the
public the best that is to be had. His motto has been "effi-

ciency at all cost," and in order to bring this about he has
spared no expense. Only quite recently he has newly en-
gaged high-priced artists, one of which, Bruce Cordon Kings-
ley, is the famous organist, pianist and musical lecturer, and
re-engaged Wenzel Kopta, the eminent Bohemian violinist.

As time goes on, he intends making even more additions to

the already large staff of the school, bringing over great
artists from Europe to meet public demand. Mr. von Steins
determination is to give to Los Angeles an academy of music
as fine as any in the world. He has made the tuition so com-
irehensive that it ranges from the elementary teaching for

the youngest child up to the level of Doctor of Music degree
in a university, and culminates in a post-graduate course for

artists.

Already this school numbers 700 pupils, and by next Christ-
mas over 1,000 are expected. Every academic student has
certain advantages not to be found in any other institution
in Los Angeles. Without extra charge he can learn Harmony
and Composition as well as study orchestral works and his-

tory of music. Sight Reading, Ear Training and the Art of
Memorizing are also among the subjects taught. There is a
Students' Orchestra, Glee Club, and a large class is studying
and playing the great musical masterpieces given at the
Academy Symphony Concerts. Opera and Music Drama is

also included in the regular course. What strikes the casual
visitor to the academy is the orderly way everything is ar-

ranged—not a moment of valuable time being lost—and the
fine feeling of comradeship and co-operation which animates
both staff and pupils. Everyone seems to be thoroughly happy
and bent upon doing his best. The progress of each pupil is

under careful supervision, and besides the two regular private
lessons a week, student's prepare fine orchestral compositions
tor duet and ensemble classes, which are free to all.

Those who wish to see the valuable work that is being
done at this progressive Musical College should call any Sat-
urday afternoon when the pupils give a public recital to pre-

pare them for future public appearances if such is their desire.

1 ne visitor will be astonished at the many large and well
ventilated studios and the courtesy with which he is received.
Among other things he will be shown a musical library
amounting to over a thousand different compositions. From
this large collection the pupil obtains his music free of ex-

I ense. The beautiful furnishings and pianos of this institu-

tion, its modern office equipment, and attentive clerks, to-

gether with nearly an army-corps of students and instructors
will serve to impress visitors with the financial as well as
artistic stability of the Von Stein Academy of Music.

Miss Christine Battelle, piano virtuosa, pupil of Alberto
.Jonas, now of Berlin, is also a recent addition. Mrs. Elsie
Kirkpatrick, vocal teacher, highly recommended by Margaret
Goetz—Mr. von Stein considers the greatest find he has ever
made. Miss Anna E. Read, vocal, and directress of the Glee
Club possesses a splendid personality and is an excellent
voice trainer. S. R. Parmegiani, Saxojihone soloist, is the
teacher of saxophone, and all reed instruments and a very
excellent instructor.

--*v-

At a musicale given in the residence studio of Elizabeth K.
I'atterson, 2.')7 W. 104th street. New York City, on November
7th, Master Lemuel Goldstein, a boy pupil of Miss Amy Fay's
and Miss Jean Holland a pupil of Miss Patterson's gave a
most interesting program. Miss Fay's pupil proved to be a
young boy of great talent and Miss Holland, a pupil of Miss
Patterson, showed that her voice was being well trained and
that it possesses a beautiful quality.

EDGAR STANDARD THOMAS' STUDIO OPENING.—In-
asmuch as the Loring Club concert occurred on the same
evening as Mr. Thomas' studio opening the writer was unable
to cross the Bay and attend the affair personally. For this
reason we publish an excerpt from a Berkeley paper and wait
with a personal account until a more favorable occasion.
Says the Berkeley paper: "One of the most brilliant events
of the season in the local musical and social world was the
opening reception and recital given by Mr. Edgar Standard
Thomas at his new studio in La Loma Park last evening,
when several hundred guests gathered to enjoy the delightful
program presented and to admire the unique and admirably
planned building which has been erected on the beautiful
grounds adjoining the home of the young singer's mother
Mrs. .J. N. Thomas.
"This structure, which is built of redwood and cedar, was

designed by Architect Maybeck, whose aim was not only to
create a building suited to its picturesque surroundings and
the spirit of its purpose, but to secure acoustic perfection,
a feature so often ignored in the search for the purely artistic.
That he has succeeded to an unusual degree was the opinion
expressed on all sides. Of simple and charming style, with

# ^"tv

Edgar Standard Thomas Studio.

natural wood finish, the studio has a high ceiling designed in

a lattice pattern of green, from which there stray down each
of the supporting posts long streamers of ivy, their delicate
sprays, painted with airy effect, standing out realistically

against the walls, while the fragrant odor of the cedar en-

hances the sylvan illusion. Absolute simplicity prevails in

the design of the stage and of the generous fireplace, and the
hangings are of dark green, which matches the painted ivy.

Doors of many-paned glass open into a reception room at one
side, and on another lead to a covered porch, where last

night's overflow audience was accomodated.
"Following is the program: Address, Rev. Earl Wilbur;

piano solo, Andante in F (Beethoven), Ashley Pettis; soprano
solo, "My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice," aria from "Samson and
Delilah" (Saint-Saens), Mrs. O. K. McMurray; baritone solo,

"It is Enough," from "Elijah" (Mendelssohn), Mr. Tilburn;
tenor solo, "Immortal Love" (Levin), Mr. Tlnmas; soprano
solo, aria from "Roberto" (Meyerbeer), Miss Fhiel Jordan;
tenor solo, "Roi de Lis," Mr. Thomas; violin i;olos. Minuet
(Beethoven), Mazourka (Wieniawski), Aria ! jr G string

(Bach), Mr. Franklin Carter."
-\%-

The Cecilia Choral Club under the splendid leadership of

Percy A. R. Dow will give the second concert of its fifth sea-

son at the M. E. Auditorium on California street at Brod-
erick on Thursday evening, December 1st. The feature of the

program will be a dramatic cantata by Rheinberger entitled

"Clarice of Eberstein" and an eight part chorus by Parry
entitled "Blest Pair of Syrens." Miss Edith Gere Kelley
will be the pianist and Arthur Fickenscher wil,l be the ac-

companist. 'The concert promises to be an excellent one
and the auditoriiim should be crowded to the doors.

SubMcrlbe for llie Ml .SICAI. KKVll!:\V, «:.>.00 per year
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lalhiutn Warn
A scientific force of experts toiling for greater results at the Baldwin

Plant accounts for distinctive qualities in this in^rument (hat has caught
the article ear. For the music lover, the cultivated amateur, the ^udent,
there is no greater musical treat.

©tf^ Sal&min OInmpang

310 Sutter Street

MANUFACTURERS

Pacific Coa^ Headquarters
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Rosenthars Triumphs
-Won with the

WEBER PIANO

R
OSENTHAL is one of the two greatest

pianists of the time, some think of all

time. Born a musical genius, his art

is all in all to him.

Naturally, Rosenthal would choose the piano

which gives best expression to his art.

Rosenthal uses the Weber— for him it is the

ideal instrument. On the Weber Piano his great

triumphs have been won.

Just wherein lies the superiority of the Weber,

Rosenthal indicates in a letter addressed to the

Weber Piano Company

:

" I found the Weber T'iano unsurpassable in the strength

and grandeur of its bass, the bell-lilie crystal purity of its

treble and the absolute perfection and delicacy of its mechan-

ism. Your piano is, indeed, an instrument of superlative

Worth.

"

The Weber is the piano of to-day, the choice

of the greatest pianists, the standard of compari-

son among musicians everywhere. It is the

world's supreme achievement in piano making.

KOHLER & CHASE
26 OTarrell Street San Francisco, Cal.
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THREE IDEAL GIFTS
FOR

CHRISTMAS
The Steinway will outlast two other pianos,

each of which will cost nearly as much as a

Steinway.

^ No other piano can approach the Steinway in

quality and the satisfaction derived from its

ownership.

The Victor Victrola is the perfect musical instru-

ment in appearance, in its mechanism, and in its

rendition.

^ its tones are the richest and most natural that have

ever been produced by a Talking Machine.

Victrolas $75, $125 and $200

The Player Piano is the Christmas

gift that the whole family will appre-

ciate, the piano every member of the

household can play.

Steinway Pianola A. B. Chase Artistano

Full line of Cecilian Player Pianos

Sherman Kay& Go.
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS. PLAYER PIANOS OF ALL GRADES.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland
Sacramento, Stockton, Fresno, Bakersfield, San Jose.
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MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA.

TKINd tlie la.st veai- n large nunilK'r of

the most etTicien( imisical educators

in San Francisco have come to the

office of the Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view for the purpose of securiii<j in-

formation rej;ar<lin<>- the standing

and integrity of the IMusic Teadiers

Association of California as it exists

today. Tlio.se familiar with this organization are very

well aware of the fact that for a number of years the

title of the assttciation was somewhat of a joke as it

<lid not include the most representative element of our

teachers with the exception of a few isolated teaihers

who were too di.sgusted to take an active part in the

]»roceedings. Only during the last six months has

there really been an evolution in this organizaticm that

enables a self-respecting musical jcmrnal like the Pa-

cific Coast Musical Review to put its stamp of approv-

al upon a society that should long ago have been a

l)owerful factor in the advancement of musical culture

on the Pacific (^oast. This pajter has already ])ub-

lislied its views regarding the causes that have been

responsible for this gratifying improvement and inas-

nuich as our recognition of a certain f(u*ce in the

society seems to have aroused envy in certain (juarters,

we will merely state here that the conditions really

have been wonderfully improved and that at this time

of writing the AInsic Teachers Association of Cali-

fornia includes nearly one hundred members the ma-

jority of whom come from the very best element of

our musical colonv.

It remains now to be seen, whether the members of

the Music Teachers A.ssociation are sulticiently pat-

riotic and idealistic to insist upon a steady imju-ove-

ment and a reaching out for higher standards than

has been the case in former years or whether iiidiff-

ei-ence and apathy on the part of the better element

that has been attracted will permit the guidance of

the destinies of the association to drift back into weak

and incompetent channels. Next Tuesday, being the

first Tuesday in December and the day on which the

election of the new officers of the organization takes

l)lace, must become the turning point which will decide

whether the a.ssociation will proceed u]»on its road

toward an artistic and influential goal or whether it

will turn back upon its dead past and drift along un-

recognized and disrespected. Not until the Paciti*;

Coast Musical Review had officially acknowledged the

gradual atmosphere of respectability that began to ]»er-

ineate the couiuils of the Teachers' Association did the

general public take cognizance of this society. Tlie

few and far between pu|)ils recitals tiiat used to char-

acterize the misconduct of this organization in the past

were never considiM-ed as woithy of serious attention.

During the years of (piasi existence of this association

not one hundredth the attention was given it than dur-

ing the last six months when this pai)er lias espoused

its cau.se with everv vigor at its command.

It i.s the new blood that has been infused in an old

and weak body that has wrought the change. And
now it is the duty of the better element to continue

this splendid regeneration and give Califoi-nia the nu-

cleus for an ideal Music Teachers' .Association which
may proudly associate with <»ther organizations of this

kind on the Pacific Coast and which may finally create

annual Teachers' Conventions that may discuss serious

])edagogical ])rol)lems and influence the enactment of

i'eneliciary regulations in regard to adequate musical

educational problems. The Pacific Coast Muf'ii(vj/ Re-

view is in receipt of a list of names of sp^eudid musi-

cians that have been nominated at ti'ie last meeting of

the .Association and that if elected will suddenly lift

the Teachers' Association of California upon as dig-

nified and as respected an eminence as that occupied

by the most distinguished organizations of this nature

in America. The names which ap[»eal to this paper

particularly are II. l>retherick, Louis H. Eaton, Lloyd
Gilpin, Georg Kruger, Roscoe ^VarI•en Lucy, Louis Fe-

lix Raynaud and Dr. J. Fred Wolle. We have men-

tioned these names in alphabetical order so as to pre-

vent any design of favoritism. While this paper has

no intention of suggesting any action to the Music
Teachers' Association of California, it cannot but em-

])hasize the fact that these men, if elected to office, will

lend the association that dignity and that solidity

which it has needed for many years. There has crept

into the organization gradually an element of char-

latanry and incompetency which put the flush of shame
upon the cheeks of every self-respecting member of the

profession that might have entered the ranks of the

society. There is especially one disturbing factor, with

whom we may deal at some future time more effect-

ively, who in a shameless and disgusting effrontery has

branded some of our very best musical educatoi-s as

charlatans and ignoramuses. This des])icable char-

acter has even gone so far as to influence innocent and
unsuspecting jiupils to commit an act of perjury by

swearing before a notary i)ublic to a palpable false-

hood and if it were not for the good name of these

I)upils, who have no idea of the .seriousness of the

crime, this pa])er would proceed against this outgrowth

of the profession and see to it that he were compelled

to reap the harvest of his iniquity.

If the :Music Teachers' Association of California is

noAV going to turn over a new leaf and re-organize their

societv it should be one of its first acts to secure the

circulars distributed by the perjurer among the public,

jdace a comi)laint against him l)ef()re the Roard of Di-

rectors and have him expelled from an organization

which he has disgraced by his unprofessional conduct.

It is about time that the profession is being cleansed

of its deceased outgrowths and there is no better time

than the present to accomplish this desirable aim. Let

us see what the result of the election will be.
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THE RUSSIAN BALLET.—As already announced in the
last issue of this paper we were unable to give a detailed ac-
count of the performances of the Russian Ballet before this
inasmuch as the Thanksgiving Holiday necessitated an early
publication of this paper last week. The event was, however,
of sufficient importance to entitle it to a discussion even at
this late day. Before speaking of the merit of the actual per-
formances we desire to mention here an episode that oc-
curred during the first evening's performance and that did
not reflect honorably upon the New York management of the
company—Rabinoff and Centanini. The first part of the pro-
gram consisted of a one-act Ballet entitled "The Arabian
Nighf.s." As everyone knows the management announced
that it Wo, uld present on this occasion the two great Russian
TerpsicYvcVean stars, Mordkin and Pavlowa. To see these
two stars in conjunction with a big company those present
on the first night had paid three dollars a seat. The as-
tonishment of the audience may well be imagined when about
the middle of the ballet a confusion occurred upon the stage
and the act was suddenly concluded without warning. After
the curtain had descended one of the assistant managers
came before the footlights and explained that owing to a
slight accident to Pavlowa the Indulgence of the audience
was asked and that the intermission would be prolonged
until it could be ascertained whether the accident was seri-

ous or not. The assistant manager thought that the acci-
dent was not so serious that Pavlowa could not proceed with
the performance. Of course no objection could be had to
this announcement. But preliminary to the rising of the
curtain on the second part the assistant manager stated that
the accident to Pavlowa was sufficiently serious to demand
her removal to the Hotel and that consequently the program
had to be changed and forthwith he began to enumerate the
numbers which had to be omitted, but made no effort to sub-
stitute any other numbers therefor. Nor did this manager
suggest for a moment to return the money of those people
who really had come to see a complete performance but were
being robbed of half of it. Not until condemnatory hisses
reached him from all parts of the house did this pretty indi-
vidual think it of importance to say: "Of course if anyone
thinks that they are not receiving their money's worth, they
can go to the box office and the management will cheerfully
refund them the price of their ticket." This was said in such
a sneering manner and with such an emphasis upon the words
"receiving their money's worth" that no one could possibly
rise without at the same time giving the impression that they
were "cheap." It was the manner in which the proposition
was made, and no doubt intentionally so made, that prevented
the entire audience from leaving the house. But what can
an honorable person think of a management that deliberately
cuts off about half of a program without even giving the audi-
ence an opportunity to have their tickets exchanged? The
only honorable way in which the New York management
could have acted was to say that Pavlowa in a fit of pnger
had left them in the lurch and for this reason they are obliged
to throw themselves at the mercy of the people of San Fran-
cisco. That inasmuch as they felt in honor bound to give tlie

performance which they had announced and for which the
people had paid their money and which included Pavlowa in
the program they were forced to close the performance and
exchange the tickets of everyone present for some other per-
formance, unless it was the desire of the audience to remain
and see the performance without the female star. But the
management should have emphasized the fact that it pre-
ferred those present to exchange their tickets for another
night on which the Arabian Nights were to be presented in
order to secure for them the performance such as it had
promised. This action was absolutely necessary as the only
honorable solution of the problem. It was not the fault of
the audience that Pavlowa became sulky and the manage-
ment is assuredly responsible for the action of their stars and
neither the local management nor the public should have had

to pay for Pavlowa's moods. However, this dishonorable
and contemptible way of disposing of things was not the only
indiscretion committed by the visiting management. The
truth of Pavlowa's sulks would never have reached the public
had not manager Greenbaura, who possesses a far more deep '

rooted sense of honor than Rabinoff and Centanini, become i

disgusted with these questionable actions and told the neW8-
I

papers the truth of the matter. Had Mr. Greenbaum not 1

shown his gentlemanly instincts the visiting management
would have lied to the people and told them that Pavlowa

,

had met with an accident for which no one was responsible
and consequently the disappointed audience had no right to
expect any return of their money. The exposure, however,
showed how low down the visiting management has fallen
when it deliberately refuses to make good a partial fulfill-

ment of its promises. Legally the assistant manager ex-
tricated himself by hesitatingly offering the return of the
money, but morally Rabinoff and Centanini stand before the
people of San Francisco as men who have a deficient sense I

of honor and who do not possess the necessary courage to I
treat the people fairly and justly. '

The management must have known how difficult it was
to handle Pavlowa. It was therefore their duty to have in
readiness an understudy who could at least have finished the
ballet and introduced substitutes for the omitted numbers
and thus would have prevented the disgraceful spectacle of
depriving the audience of a large portion of its entertainment
which resulted in the closing of the performance at 10:15 in-

stead of 10:5.5 as was the case on subsequent nights. The
only substitution that was made was an extra number by
Mordkin which lasted hardly a minute. Everything else
where Pavlowa appeared was simply omitted. This paper
has no words with which to express its loathing and disgust
for a management that has so little regard for the feelings
of the people as to simply steal from it a part of an enter-
tainment and accept therefor money for which it does not
give any return. We are surprised that the daily papers of
this city did not censure the management as it deserved and
must compliment the Examiner for its decisive stand in the
matter. We shall look out for this firm of managers in the
future and remind our readers what they might have to
expect of it on a subsequent occasion.

Rabinoff and Centanini did not only break faith with the
first night audience that attended the Russian Ballet, but
failed to bring along the scenery used in Chicago and New .

York which was praised by the press of these cities and
which was photographed in one of the advance circulars.

Rich and brilliant scenery is as much a part of a ballet as
the costumes, which by the way were also worn and shabby
as far as the majority of the dancers were concerned, and to

give these magnificent spectacles with worn scenery is an
insult to the intelligence of the people of the Pacific Coast.
Furthermore the orchestra was announced as the Metropol-
itan Opera House Orchestra and while the identity of the
orchestra is not so very important, we had at least a right

to expect a body of efl^cient musicians who could play with
artistic finesse and who did not possess a scratchy tone on
their violins and a tendency to play ragged and unevenly.
It was an ordinary picnic orchestra and not as good as many
under Paul Steindorff's direction. Both scenery and orchestra
was an imposition just the same as the shabby treatment of

the audience that attended the opening performance and the
management of Rabinoff and Centanini stands before the
people of San Francisco as a firm that does not keep faith

with the public. We certainly shall not forget this incident
so soon and it will be well for other managers who try to fool

the people of the Far West to take an example.
We want to emphatically state here that we can not blame

Manager Greenbaum for this occurrence as he suffered with
the public, for the disappointment of the opening perform-
ance had an effect upon the entire engagement and justly so,

but Mr. Greenbaum should have been re-imbursed by the
management for the damage that resulted to him on account
of the disgraceful mismanagement of the opening perform-
ance. The dancing itself was in every respect one of the

most artistic and most enjoyable spectacles that it has ever
been the fortune of the writer to witness. Mordkin's terpsi-

chorean execution was an exhilarating spectacle. His animal-

like leaps that exhaled grace and strength caused the thrills

of pleasure to ripple down one's vertebrae. His entire de-

portment upon the stage represented alertness, quickness

and manly qualities that could not help but inspire admira-

tion for consummate skill. As a rule we associate with male
dancers a certain amount of effeminacy so that it was a
pleasure to observe the pure masculinity of Mordkin's ap-

pearance—even his locks did not for a moment suggest fem-

inine qualities. A more picturesque and effervescent exhibi-
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tion of manly limpidity than Mordkin revealed in his "Arrow

Dance" is impossible to imagine. It was as musical in its

way as a great sjTiiphony by one of the masters of classic

composition. Indeed it was a classic performance in e\ery

sense of the word. As a master of the art of dancing we do

not believe that Mordkin has his superior and hardly even

think that he has his equal.

What is true of Mordkin's manly qualities is true of Pav-

lowa as a really womanly woman. Light as a feaihcr she

flits from place to place with the airiness of a butterfly. At

times her lightness and almost feline velocity is astounding

and at other times she makes the impression of being as

lacking in weight as a soap bubble. This was especially true

In the Ballet entitled "Giselle" where in the second act when

she rises from her grave and dances with Mordkin, he lifts

her up and down in a manner that really is the acme of an

illusion very much like that of an angel rising and falling in

the ether. At times this lightness becomes uncanny as if

really a spirit was flitting across the stage and not a human
being. This was especially true in those scenes wherein

Pavlowa appears to her lover and wherein she flits in and

out of the shrubbery like an elf. These demonstrations of

supreme grace must be witnessed to be understood and

grasped. Another exquisite artistic performance was Pav-

lowa's interpretation of the "Swan" number where her entire

delsartian motions were emblematic and realistic of the move-

ments of a majestic swan and the final death struggle was

illustrated with a fidelity to nature that left nothing to the

imagination but painted the story of the swan as vividly to the

eye as any words or music could paint it to the ear.

In the ensemble numbers Bronislawa Pajitzkaia did some
excellent work and this is especially noticeable in her splen-

did Russian dances which exhibited a limpidity and grace of

undulation that was worthy of the hearty applause which

they aroused. All the ensemble numbers were brilliant spec-

tacles and well worthy of the heartiest enthusiasm. Since

there has been mention made of the late impressionistic art

of Maud Allan and her class we can only say that while we
admire the grace and skill of Maud Allan and shall always

cherish the unforgettable impression made by her, we con-

sider this Ballet Dancing superior inasmuch as it is more
versatile. It was here not necessary to tell on the program

the story "interpreted" upon the stage. Without a book and

without explanation it was possible to follow the action on

the stage and interpret one's own story. Besides neither

Pavlowa nor Mordkin danced two numbers alike. There was

a versatility of muscular movements that was decidedly lack-

ing in Maud Allan's performance. Every number danced by

these Russian artists was entirely different, while Maud
Allan used the same set of motions to express different ideas.

If now a Terpsichorean artist could select a new form of

dancing which combined the finest points of the art such as

Maud Allan sees it with the finest points of the art such as

Pavlowa and Mordkin see it then there would be created a

style of dancing that would be superior to anything thus far

presented before the public, for it would combine the ancient

with the modern art in a union of ineffable grace and mus-

cular skill. ALFRED METZGER.
• * *

ENID BRANDT'S REMARKABLE PROGRESS.—A musical

event that had been looked forward to with more than or-

dinary interest was the concert given by Miss Enid Brandt

at the Novelty Theatre on Wednesday evening, November

23d. Notwithstanding the many counter attractions that Took

place on that date there was a large audience in attendance

which had come prepared to testify to the many enthusiastic

reports that had come from Berlin when Miss Brandt created

an unusually strong impression in the German capital. The
program had ben prepared in such a way as to reveal all the

various artistic virtues which an efficient artist should exhibit.

Miss Brandt's program was in so far different from the stereo-

typed piano program as it contained an introductory number

of a force and technical brilliancy that taxed the faculties of

the greatest virtuoso before the public. It was also a program

outside the ordinary inasmuch as it demanded a variety of in-

terpretative knowledge which only the highest intelligence

and only the most unusual degree of genius could give a thor-

oughly satisfactory reading. It will therefore be seen that

Enid Brand had set herself a task that might well have tried

the endurance of the most assured concert performer. That

Miss Brandt did not exhibit even the slightest symptoms of

nervousness or timidity throughout this program can only be

ascribed to a natural vein of virtuosity inherent in her and to

a training the thoroughness and judicious development of

which reflect creditably upon her mother who has left nothing

undone to permit a delightful blossom of talent to bloom into

a fragrant flower of virtuosity.
.

The program opened with Tschaikowsky's Concerto in B

flat Minor op. 23 which Miss Brandt played with such brilliant

success in Berlin assisted by the Philharmonic Orchestra of

that city. Of course it is but natural to assume that a second
piano accompaniment is not equal to the luscious tone of a

fully equipped orchestra and therefore many beauties of this

work must be lost which otherwise might be strongly en-

hanced. But understanding this difference between orchestral

and pianistic assistance it must be conceded that Miss Brandt
on this occasion achieved an artistic triumph the like of which
haiS hardly been heard in this city by an artist of the same
age. This concerto does not only require power of atlat "^.^^
a spirited reading, but it requires a technical equipnic ^ '^ "

,

most highly developed character, a memory of the most Y'e-

markable dependability and an intellectual grasp of the scien-

tific construction of a composition that puts the severest de-

mands upon a matured mind. Now when it is understood that

Miss Brandt is exceedingly youthful in years and a young art-

ist who has still the major portion of her life's experience

ahead of her interpreted this work to the satisfaction of the

most severe observer of musical achievements, it may be com-

prehended what an astoundingly unusual feat she performed

on this occasion. This Tschaikowsky concerto is simply scin-

tillating with almost unsurmountable difficulties both emo-

tional and technical and still Miss Brand seemed to ov--—^.f^^^j^

all these difficulties without the slightest effort and ^v..^-.-;-^ ,» \

giving any sign of fatigue or strenuosity at the conclusion. .V

would be, according to our way of thinking, already a wonder-

ful achievement to play the notes mechanically without ex-

pression and from memory, but to do as Miss Brandt did,

namely, not only to play all the notes correctly but to invest

them with that musicianship and that emotionalism which

their composer had infused into them reveals the unquestion-

able essence of genius that must certainly be hidden in the

personality of the performer.

After such an herculean task so splendidly performed it is

hardly necessary to comment on the balance of the program.

Suffice it to say that every number on the program was played

by Miss Brandt with that same superiority of intellectual

power and technical skill that characterized the opening num-

ber. Where poetry was the predominating factor in a com-

position the young artist succeeded in reading a decidedly

poetical vein into the work. Where strength and brilliancy

of execution were predominating the young pianist gave evi-

dence of her thorough grasp of this branch of pianistic art.

Where there was demanded a combination of emotional and

technical coloring Miss Brandt was not found wanting in the

essentials of these faculties and it may well be said that al-

though the young virtuosa will in the years to come naturally

change some of her ideas and add new conceptions to her fer-

tile imagination, it is certain that in the years to come she

will not make as astonishing a progress as she has done in the

time which elapsed since her concert before her departure tor

Europe. Mrs. Brandt who played on the second piano during

the rendition of the Tschaikowsky concerto exhibited also the

highest traits of artistry and while understanding the subord-

inate position of the second piano she nevertheless brought

out the background of the work in a manner that gave a de-

cidedly orchestral color and that revealed as much as it was

possible under the circumstances that beauty of the work

which should be interpreted by an orchestra. The complete

program was as follows: Concerto B flat Minor op. 23

(Tschaikowsky); (a) Vogel als Prophet, (b) Aufschwung

(Schumann), (c) Elegie (Algernon Ashton), (d) Arabesque

No 2 (Debussy); Soiree de Vienne (Schubert-Liszt); Wed-

ding March and Dance of the Elves from Midsummer's Night's

Dream (Mendelssohn-Liszt). ALFRED METZGER.
* * *

THE ZECH ORCHESTRA CONCERT.—The Zech Orchestra,

of which William F. Zech is the director, established itself

more firmly in public favor at the second concert of the pres-

ent season which was given in the Novelty Theatre, Tuesday

evening November 22d. Much of the work was clean cut and

posessed character; all showed faithful, conscientious and

musicianlv work on the part of the director. The program

opened with the "Coriolan" Overture by Beethoven, which was

played with consummate skill. Then came an intermezzo by

Scharwenka "Wald und Berggeister" which was performed in

such a spirited manner, with sharp accentuation and coher-

ence of the several choirs—string, brass and wood wind-

that unmistakably revealed a vast amount of sympathetic

labor on the part of Mr. Zech and earnest attention of the

promising body of musicians that followed his baton.

One of the things of musical advancement in San Francisco,

and one of the strongest of all indications, is the improvement

to be noticed among voluntary associations of well led musi-

cians, the major part of whom are amateurs who work for the

sake of the musical art. The Zech Orchestra, which has been
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in existence several years, has steadily improved until it is

now certainly in the front rank of organizations on the Pacific

Coast. Continued applause followed several numbers per-

formed Tuesday evening. In addition to the concerted work,
there were violin duetts by Miss Olive Hyde and Miss Blanche
Morrill with Miss Florence Hyde at the piano that were very
enjoyable. The composition performed was a Moszkowsky
Suite. The orchestral numbers in addition to those already
mentioned were from "Lohengrin," "To a Wild Rose" by Mac-

''^".^—-^11. which was performed with much smoothness, "Nor-

r^^vr" W^"^ Song" by Svendsen and "Scenes Piltoresques"
y MassrJ|^„( -Pj^g audience in attendance was quite large,

severii. ..umbers were received so well that the program would
have been lengthened considerably if demands for encores
had been satisfied.

DAVID H. WALKER.

BUSY DAYS AT THE NOTRE DAME CONVENTS.

-%\-

HERMAN PERLET'S SUCCESS IN SEATTLE.

Herman Perlet, the distinguished orchestral director, has
just returned from Seattle where he was directing the Seattle

^V '•'"-•"inhony Orchestra in the absence of Director Henry Hadley

of th«^uW.^V-r^'*st to conduct some of his compositions with some
jj,^^."*"^ i'ea.ing symphony orchestras in America. Regarding

Uii- impression made by Mr. Perlet we will quote what two of

the leading Seattle papers had to say about his work. The
Seattle Daily Times of November 21st said: "Herman Perlet

is known from the Atlantic to the Pacific as one of America's
most competent directors. He has attained no little fame as

a writer and it was gratifying indeed that the program should
have contained several of his numbers. His work with the
baton is conspicuous because of its absence or lack of all

effort for strange or sensational effects. There is nothing of

the poseur about him. His work shows a confident sense of

command and a strikingly competent understanding. Mr.
Perlet's Ballet Suite, Im Walde, is a graceful and clever bit

of writing, not serious in any sense, but charming in style and
containing much melodic beauty. The author's fine musi-
cianship is well shown in the orchestration which is notable
indeed."

The Seattle Post Intelligencer of November 21st said: "Mr.
Perlet conducts with confidence and authority. He carried

the orchestra from climax to climax with little apparent effort.

Of course this was due as much to the excellence of the or-

ganization as to Mr. Perlet's manner of w'ielding the baton.

His work was lucid and the men he was directing have under-
standing. Excellent co-ordination of these two qualities left

little to be desired. Mr. Perlet's own "Ballet Suite" is a fine

conception. The clash of rhythms in the first movement is

a bit unpleasant, but the "Valse Lento" and the "Polka Piz-

zicati" are delightfully contrasted. The finale with its sooth-

ing Adagio leading without interruption to the burst of fury

in the "Vivaci" is powerful and interesting scoring. The "Ser-

enade" is quiet and modest, but "Meditation" is an example of

scholarly and artistic employment of orchestral resources."

The Pacific Coast Musical Review must compliment the
Seattle people for their exceedingly friendly attitude toward
other conductors on the Pacific Coast. Last year Mr. Harley
Hamilton of Los Angeles was invited to direct there. This
year Herman Perlet of San Francisco had this distinction. No
doubt in future the energetic and genial director, Henry Had-
ley, will use his influence to invite other conductors to direct

the orchestra. This is a fraternal spirit that should be emula-
ted throughout the Pacific Coast. It is now in order that the
Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra imitates this example and
as soon as the plans for a permanent orchestra in San Fran-
cisco are completed it would be an excellent idea to include
the visiting conductor program upon its itinerary. No doubt
Portland will also soon be heard from in this direction.

Mr. Perlet is very enthusiastic in his praise of the Seattle
Symphony Orchestra. He says that he was simply amazed at

the ensemble work and the spirit manifested in the Seattle

organization. Everyone worked hard to obtain the finest re-

sults and everything was made as pleasant tor him as possible.

This paper is really very happy to hear such good news from a
body of musicians of the Northwest and we are willing to hold
them up as an example to certain union musicians here who
hardly leave a rehearsal when they begin to knock, to abuse
and to slander the director under whom they are paid to play.

It is gratifying t know that not every city possesses musicians
who are always ready to destroy but never ready to build up.

This disposition of our musicians whose attitude against Dr.

Wolle was so disgraceful should be well taken into considera-
tion by the committee who is organizing a permanent or-

chestra for San Francisco.

The Visit of the Mother General of the Order Has Been the

Signal for Numerous Receptions, Concerts, Enter-

tainments of Every Description Given in the

Distinguished Guest's Honor.

This last month has indeed been an unusually busy one in
all the Notre Dame Convents on the Pacific Coast. The Mother
General of the Order is the great central attraction now.
Receptions, concerts and entertainments of every description
have been given in her honor. The newspapers of San Fran-
cisco have daily noted the happenings of Notre Dame during
her visit here and so have all the papers in the various cities
she has honored with her presence. On the night of her ar-
rival in San .lose a grand triumphal march was played as she
entered the main Lodge of the Notre Dame Convent. Fes-
toons and grand decorations enhanced the beauty of many of
the most prominent assembly halls and every nook and corner
of the spacious grounds and buildings were in festive attire
for this, one of the greatest events in the history of Notre
Dame in .\merica. Mother General Aloyse has under her
jurisdiction over one hundred and thirty houses in England,
Belgium, Scotland, America and Africa, with about three
thousand religious pedagogues carrying on the work of educat-
ing the young in Christian and secular training. Each of
these houses the Mother General expects to visit.

At San .Jose there was a grand concert and a Drama in her
honor. The Te Deum, Drama, Offertory at High Mass and
Ave Maria and Tantum at Benediction w^ere all original com-
positions by the Sisters and were much appreciated by the
Mother General and Sister Mary des Anges (a noble English
Sister Provincial) who accompanies her and acts as Secretary.
They have visited Redwood, San Francisco, Marysville, Santa
Clara, Notre Dame Institute and the magnificent Villa at Sar-
atoga which they declared the most charming spot on earth.
They can not conceive how Californians can go abroad in
search of variety and Nature's beauties when she has been
so lavish in her own Golden State. After visiting Alum Rock
Canyon and some other beautiful spots of interest about San
.Jose, one of the visitors exclaimed: "It is said 'See Naples
and die' and I say 'See California and die'." The weather
during their stay has been ideal and it is to be hoped that it

will be as pleasant during the visit in Southern California.
They are now in Watsonville, thence go to Salinas and Santa
Barbara, after which only a short time will elapse before
their departure East. A glance at the programs given at
Notre Dame College in San ,Jose reveals names long familiar
to the readers of the Pacific Coast Musical Review and young
artists whose efficiency must certainly have delighted lue dis-

tinguished guests of honor. Among those names are: Carrie
Goebel Weston, Marion Provost, Sarah Lesser, Mary Carrick
(who was with the Sisters for ten years), Linda Zink, Mar-
garet Chatom and others whose work has often been reviewed
in these columns and who have at all times demonstrated
their splendid training, their fine musicianship and their easy
adaptability into their chosen vocation. This was a most
auspicious occasion for the Notre Dame Convent in San Jose
and will remain a historical landmark in the annals of the In-

stitution as this is the first time in the history of the Order
that the Mother General has come to America.
Those who have had the honor to meet this distinguished

Religious Leader proclaim her to be a remarkable woman,
charming, grand and above all extremely simple—this last

quality endearing her to all who come in contact with her.

One great personage who met the Mother General wrote: "I

am still enchanted over the wonderful Mother. She is so
grand, so simple, so natural." This paper has followed the
wonderful progress of the excellent work accomplished at the
iNotre Dame College in San Jose for years and still the good
Sisters advance and continue to carry the Standard of effi-

ciency and culture by adding year after year of well accom-
plished duties. There is now beginning a new year in the
Conservatory Course. The students have just passed their

quarterly examinations before Sister Superior and the Mu-
sical Faculty. Each of the 135 students was individually ex-

amined on piano, vocal, violin, harp, etc., in studies of trans-

position in four or six different keys, in Chopin, Clementi,
Moscheles, Bach, etc. Recitals will be given by ev,ery grade
on each instrument. Surely this is a record to which any
musical institution may well point with pride and which can
not be surpassed in conscientiousness, thoroughness and ser-

iousness of. purpose.
%%
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By JULIAN JOHNSON
Los Angeles, November 28, 1910.

There is no doubt that the pre-eminent feature of the De-
Swlrskey performances at the Auditorium during the past
week was the conducting of Henry Ohlmeyer. This Southern
California band leader has just returned home after an almost
unprecedented—for a Westerner—triumph in the East, in
which he won the first contract at Willow Grove Park, Phil-

adelphia, for next season. At the performances of the dancer,
Ohlmeyer had an orchestra of symphonic proportions, which
he wielded with orchestral authority, discretion and delicacy.
The little dancing Countess said that he was the best leader
she had ever had. In the numerous intermissions he had
placed various concert materials, and he held the attention
of his audience especially in a brilliant rendition of a potpourri
from "Madame Butterfly." Countess De Swirskey herself
pleased more through personality than art. She gave two
matinee performances at the Auditorium, winning an audience
of perhaps 1500 persons, or half the capacity of the theatre,
on each afternoon. Personally, I do not think it is possible
to compare her interpretations with those of Maud Allan, who
really visualized, in dancing form, some great ideas. Her
bright, fresh costumes, well-harmonized as to color, and her
evident earnestness in her work brought her, however, a
spontaneous measure of approbation from those who saw her.

• • •

SYMPHONIC SECOND.—The Symphonic Orchestra is now
hard at work preparing for the season's second concert, which
will be given Friday afternoon, December 9th. The symphony
will be Beethoven's Fourth, in D flat, and the "Lenore" over-
ture. No. 3, opens the programme. Liszt's Second Polonaise
in E Major, will also be played. The soloist is Emilio de
Gogorza, whose notable artistry has already made one or two
symphony concerts in Los Angeles memorable.

* * *

BEVANI CONCLUSION.—The Bevani opera company ended,
on Saturday night, what is without question the most remark-
able opera season ever enjoyed by Los Angeles. Not in point
of great singers was it remarkable nor in novelties, but in the
evenness of all the productions, their general artistic worth,
and the almost unvarying patronage accorded. Of the per-

sonal merits of the conflict between managers Bernard and
Bevani I really know very little. Mr. Bernard, who is now out
of it for good, avers that as soon as the company began to
make money—after he had helped put it upon its feet—he was
summarily ejected from the management. Mr. Bevani says
that Bernard was just a hired man who didn't prove satis-

factory and he was discharged. At any rate, the whole affair

has resulted in the bookings of the organization being entirely

changed, as far as the central management goes, though they
will doubtless in many instances play the very theaters they
originally intended, due to the recent agreement between
Klaw & Erlanger and the National Theatre Owners' Associa-
tion. The bookings Bernard got in New York were under
Cort, or Shubert, management. As Bernard still holds these,

Bevani has booked over the K. & E. route. I believe the
Unancial differences between Bevani and Bernard have been
quietly adjusted, so that the case will not come to open trial,

as it seriously threatened to do at the beginning of the con-

troversy. I do not consider Mr. Bevani an entirely altruistic

and unselfish party—nay, far from it—and as a singer he is

quite a frost, but whatever my personal views, of this case,

he is absolutely the only manager who has ever appeared in

the West with a sufficient understanding of the operatic game
to make it pay. So in his way Mr. Bevani is, if you please,

quit< a Hammerstein. He has solved the almost unsolvable
proli'um of popularizing opera, and his means seem very
sin'yle. as is the case with all big accomplishments after all.

He has taken a group of principals few of whom approach
greatness, and none of whom are "rotten," in the parlance.

and he has supported these by a young, pretty chorus, a small
but capable orchestra, and has had bright, fresh costumes and
scenery which is at least acceptable.

• • a

PAVLOWA AND MORDKIN.—Artistic and professional in-
terest here is running very high at present over the impending
six performances of the great Russians Pavlowa and Mordkin.
It is to be hoped that public interest in general will warrant
the managerial expenditure which vouchsafes us this excep-
tional opportunity to see the pair which are probably the great-
est living exponents of classic dancing.

* • •

LEHMANN CONCERT.—Liza Lehmann and her very ex-
cellent concert company were heard at Simpson Auditorium
the other evening, giving the circle of the elect an aesthetic
treat such as is seldom vouchsafed. The extraordr^..ily large
number of current musical affairs attracted the general, or
casual, patronage elsewhere, and then, if you please, it rained,
as it does at eight out of every ten star events promulgated
by Manager Behymer.

• * «

The Woman's Music Study Club of Long Beach gave a pro-
gramme from works of Southern California composers last
Tuesday evening, which was enthusiastically received. Miss
Ethel W. Putnam, president of the club, had charge of the
programme, and Miss Lucy E. Wolcott made brief programme
remarks.

* • •

The repertoire class conducted by Miss Margaret Goetz in
her studio in Blanchard Hall building, every Tuesday after-
noon, for the study of song classics, is meeting with pro-
nounced success. The works of such masters as Schubert,
Schumann, Franz, Brahms, Grieg, Tschaikowsky, Strauss,
Wolf and others, will be discussed during the present term
of the class. Last Tuesday's programme consisted of works
by Franz, the assisting singers being Mrs. L. J. Selby and Fred
Ellis. At next Tuesday afternoon's meeting French song lit-

erature, both past and present, folk songs, and American
composers, from the Colonial period to he present time, will

be taken up.

EMILIO

De Gogorza
The Spanish Baritone

ROBERT SCHMITZ, Pianist

Columbia Theater

Sunday Afternoon

Sunday Afternoon

December 11th

December 18th

Seats, $2.00, 1.50, 1.00

Ready next Wednesday at Sherman, Clay & Cos

Address mail orders to Will. L. Greenbaum.

OAKLAND . Tuesday Aft., Dec. 20th

YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE
A. Special Program

Steinway Piano Used

Coming GERVILLE-REACHE, Contralto
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THE DE GOGORZA CONCERTS.

Signor Einilio Ue Gogorza the eminent Spanish
baritone and one of the most important song in-

terpreters on the concert platform is announced
for two afternoon recitals at the Columbia Thea-
tre the dates being next Sunday afternoon, De-
cember 11th and the following Sunday afternoon,
the 18th. De Gogorza is one of those rare artists
whose work appeals both to the head and to the
heart and to the students and teachers as well
as to the general public. His voice is a pure,
smooth baritone and he uses it with the greatest
style and skill and from an interpretative stand-
point we have no greater artist visiting us. A
glance si his programs will at once show the
naturo of- he man and the immense amount of
stiid.\ i/rg he must have done to acquire such a
varied and important style of repertoire. It is

said that this artist can give thirty programs
without a repetition, if necessary. The assisting
pianist, Robert Schmitz is a young Frenchman
who in addition to playing the accompaniments
will be heard in some very important solo num-
bers quite a few of which will be new to our public.
Here are the complete ffograms: Sunday after-

noon, December 2d—Itorno al Idol Mio (Cesti),

O del Mio dolce ardor (Gluck), Diane Impitoyable
(Iphigenie en Aulide) (Gluck). Pouvez vous or-

donner qu'un [ere (Gluck). Mr. De Gogorza; Cha-
conne (Bach-Busoni), Mr. Schmitz; Es blinkt der
Thau (A. Rubinstein), Feldiensamkeit (.J. Brahms)
Deception (P. Tschaikowsky), Cecilia (R. Strauss),
Mr. De Gogorza; Pleine eau (Ch. Koechlin), Pro-
cession (Cesar Frank), Lydia (G. Faure), Le Cim-
etiere (G. Faure), Fleur jetee (G. Faure), Mr. De
Gogorza; Kermesse carriollonante (Widor), Soi-

ree dans Grenade (Debussy), Toccata (Saint-
Saens), Mr. Schmitz; Mother o' mine (F. Tours),
Thou Art so Like a Flower (H. Hadley), The
Rose Awaits the Dewdrop (H. Hadley), Ballad of
the Bony Fiddler (W. G. Hammond), Love's Re-
treat (Bruno Huhn), The Lark Now Leaves It's

Wat'ry Nest (H. Parker), Mr. De Gogorza.
The entirely different program for the second

Sunday is as follows: Come raggio di sol (Cal-
dara), Plaisir d'amour (Martini), Air de Montau-
ciel (Monsigny), Mr. De Gogcrza; Premiere Bal-
lade G minor (Chorin), Valse C sharp minor (Cho-
pin), Mr. Schmitz; Mondnacht (Schumann), Wenn
ich in dein Augen sehi (Schumann), Widmung
(Schumann), Mr. de Gogorza; Serenade de Don
Juan (Tschaikowsky), Deception (Tschaikowsky),
Le marriage des roses (C. Frank), Mr. de Gogorza;
Scherzo valse (Chabrier), Jardin sous la pluie
(Debussy), Kermesse carrillonante (Widor), Toc-
cata (Saint-Saens), Mr. Schmitz; Air "Vision Fug-
itive" (Herodiade) (J. Massenet), Mr. De Gogorza;
Gipsy Joe (J. C. H. Beaumont), Comfort (A. von Fielitz),
Love's Retreat (Bruno Huhn), Ballad of the Bony Fiddler (W.
G. Hammond), The Lark Now Leaves It's Wat'ry Nest H.
Parker, M. de Gogorza.
The seats for both concerts will be ready next Wednesday,

December 7th, at Sherman Clay & Co's. and prices will be
$2.00, $1.50 and $1.00. Mail orders should be addressed to
Will L. Greenbaum. On Tuesday afternoon, December 20th,
the following program will be given at Ye Liberty Playhouse
in Oakland at 2:30. Seats for this event will be on sale at Ye
Liberty on Monday, December 12th. The program will be as
follows: Intorno al Idol mio (Cesti), Romance d'Ariodant
(Mehul), Air Diane Impitoyable (Iphigenie en Aulide) (Gluck)
Mr. de Gogorza; Fantasie et Fugue G minor (Bach-Liszt), Mr.
Schmitz; Pleine eau (Ch. Koechlin), Les Eventails (L. Urgel),
Lydia (G. Faure), Fleur jetee (G. Faure), Suzanne (E. Palad-
hile), Mr. de Gogorza; Thou Art so Like a Flower (H. Had-
ley), The Rose Awaits the Dewdrop (H. Hadley), Ballad of
the Bony Fiddler (W. G. Hammond), Love's Retreat (Bruno
Huhn), The Lark Now Leaves It's Watr'y Nest (H. Parker),
Mr. de Gogorza; Prelude C sharp minor (Rachmaninoff), Au
Convent (Borodine), Islamey (Balaklrew), Mr. Schmitz; En
Calesa (Alvarez), A Granada (Alvarez), Tavira la Romeria
(Feast at the Hermitage) (B. Ercilla), Mr. de Gogorza.

The

EMILIO DE GOGORZA
Eminent Baritone Who Comes to the Columbia Theatre

December 11-18.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review received the following
wire from the M. H. Hanson Concert Direction last week, too

late for publication in last week's issue: "Boris Hambourg,
famous cellist who appears with Memphis Symphony Orches-
tra tomorrow (November 17th) has been honored by engage-
ment for joint recital with Madame Melba to be given in

Grand Ball Room Waldorf Astoria on December 5th. Madame
Ricardo has been engaged for several weeks' tour Pacific

Coast for early Spring."

**

The Fillmore School of Music will give a pupils' recital at
Blanchard Hall on Tuesday evening. The Programme is of
great variety, and will be delivered by a large number of
students.

Miss Margaret Kemble gave the third of her series of lec-

tures on the modern opera at the residence of Mrs. Emma
Shafter Howard last Friday evening. November 18th with
gratifying success. The most praiseworthy feature of Miss
Kemble's lectures is her absolutely unaffected attitude and
her serious adherence to the subject matter at hand. She
deals with her stories in a simple, unaffected manner and suc-

ceeds in impressing her ideas upon her hearers so that the
same are thoroughly comprehended. Miss Kemble's mode of

delivery is well worthy of emulation by many lecturers who do
not seem to grasp the fact that their hearers are not as famil-

iar with their subjects as they are themselves. Anyone list-

ening to Miss Kemble will never fail to thoroughly under-

stand the subject about which she so ably converses. The
last of this series of lectures will take place at the residence

of Mrs. Eleanor Martin on Friday evening, December 2d, and
the subject will be Richard Strauss' "Feuersnoth."

-**-
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WILLIAM F. ZECH, VIOLINIST
, MUSICAL DIRECTOR

The Zech Orchentra Rehearaea Kvery Monday lilveninic

1332 Geary Street Phone West 1603

Hermann Genss
TKACHER OF IMANO, SINGING ANI» HARMONY, will ai< ( pt

MtlldelitN nt IiIn ri'Mlfli'iii'c iiiul fitudio: «:U1S CLAY STRIOlO'r.
llrtnrrFn >Vebii(er nud Uuchnnun Sta. Tela. >Yeat 6U1N; S '.Wirt

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
IM Countryman Bldg.. 91S Van Ness at Ellis

Rrceplion Hours. I 1 ;30 (o 12. and 3 to 4. except Wednesday and Saturday, Wednesday
in Oakland. I 164 Brush Street.

Wallace A. Sabin
Oi'SiDisI Temple E*nxnu E.'. Firjt Church of Christ Scientist. Director Loring Club. San
Fraaascu, Wednesdays at 16l7 California street. Telephone— Franklin 2603. Saturday

p m., Chriitian Science Hall. Telephone -West 6645. Berkeley Monday and Tup;day.
3142 Lewiiton avenue. Tdrphonr- Piedmont 3624.

tSaint R.ose Academy^ o^ Music
Cor. Pine and Pierce Sts.; San Francisco

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Conducted by Sisters of Stiint Dominic

John W. Metcalf
Piano Theory Composition

Studio, 59 McDonough Buildins, Oalcland. Telephone Oakland 3 1 72

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
nOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Lticy (Pianist)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.

Organist and Choirmaster St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Berkeley
Pupils received at Studios: San Francisco—Wed. and Thurs. 1 264 Jackson St., Tel. Frank-

lin 2841; Oakland—Mon.. Tues. and Sal.. 6180 Moullon St.. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Benj. S. Moore Organist Temple Sherith Israel and
Calvary Presbyterian Church

San Franciico Tuesday and Fridiy at Calvary Church. Berkeley- Monday at 2254 Fulton
St.. Care Tapper & Reed. Residence Phone Market 3224.

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso
Pure Italian School—Opera and Oratorio Repertoire

ones: Pied. 851. Home A 5940 ',Sund ,

ijco. 1008 Kohler & Chase Bldg. S Appointment
Studios-

* Oakland. 236 Moss Ave . Phones: Pied. 851. Home A 5940 ', Sundays by
I Mon. and Thurs. in San Franti

Margaret Kemble
Interpretative Studies in Modern Opera

PIANO STUDIO
1711 Broderick Si.. San Francisco Tel. Fillmore 1148

ElizabetH Kelso Patterson
Teacher of Singing

Resident Studio: 257 West 104th St., New York City, N. Y.

WILLIAM EDWIN CHAMBERLAIN
BARITONE SOPRANO

Coaching TEACHERS OF SINGING Song Recitals

Method of Francesco Lamperti

Residence Studio: 2431 Fllsworth St.. Berkeley. Phone— Berkeley 1 143

S. F. Conservatory of Music
£. S. BON£LLI, Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and Harmony
Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone West 5972

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY

Organist and Musical Director First Presbyterian Church,
Alameda

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 165
San Francisco Day— Wednesday

All appointments made by letter, or oy means of Alameda telephone

The Beringer Conservatory of Music l^^^^\
nded in 1896
the direc-

tion of Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer. A comprehensive, \vell (graded
musical education, based on principles of artistic, scientific and pra(5tica!

value. Private instruction in Piano, Voice Development and Artistic Sing-
ing (Italian Method.) Pupils prepared for the Operatic and Concert Stage.
Special Departments for Beginners, Amateurs and Professionals. Pupils
received at any time. Consultation hours from II a. m. to 1 p. m. Artist
Members of Faculty can be engaged for Recitals. Concerts and Musicales.
For further information apply to The Beringer Conservatory of Music
926 Pierce St., near McAllister. San Francisco. Tel. West 7893.

Mrs! Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

MACKENZIE GORDON
TENOR

In all its branches from the rudimenlj tit tone foimation to

tite higher finish and Completion of Public Singing

OPEIIA CONCERT
Phones: West 437. Home S. 3220

Teacher of Singing
ORATORIO

Studio: 2832 Jackson St.

Ily .^iipulutnieut Ouly

Phone Park 1050 Established 1895 Home Phone S 1069

Von Meyerinck School of Music
UNDISR THE DIRECTION OK MRS. ANNA VON MEVERINCK
Classes in French, German. Musical History and Sight Read-

ing- In progress. Practice lessons with specially coached ac-
companists may be arranged for—also by non-students of the
school. Studio, 818 Grove St., near Fillmore. In Berkeley,
Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
PIANIST

Jufl Returned frotn Berlin. Sole In^ructor of Enid Brandt

Residence: 1257 Jackson Street

Telephone, Franklin 4689.

Studio: 12J9 Jackson Stree

Telephone. Franklin 3982

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cloyne Court, Berkeley. Telephone—Berkeley 4710.

Adolf Gregory
Orgaulst and Choir Director St. Mary'a Oakland

. Director Oakland Conservatory of Mi>bIc

Voice Production, Piano, Harmony and Composition

13th AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Years' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

]uit returned from Paris. Teaches the Pure Italian Bel Canto

Telephone: Berkeley 1085

Studio: La Loma, Buena Vista and Greenwood Terrace Sts.. Berkeley, Cal.

MME. GRACIA RICARDO
American Soprano

Late of Berlin. Paris, and London *

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York City

MADAME PUERARI-MARRACCI
School of Vocal Training.

ITALIAN METHOD. COACHING IN GRAND OPERA.
Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist. Pupils
trained for Concert, Vaudeville Appearance and Chorus. Classes

twice a week. Italian, French, Spanish and English spoken.

970 Union Street, San Francisco. Telephone—Franklin 4635.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.
The oldest Institution on the Coast—complete Musical Edu-

cation—Advantages of literary studies free of charge. Board
and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.
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MRS. NELLIE WIDMAN BLOWS ARTrsViC TRIUMPH.

Exquisite Mezzo-Soprano Soloist Enthuses the Members of the

Saturday Club of Sacramento and Receives High

Praise From Audience and Critics.

Some time ago the editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Re-
view listened to Mrs. Nellie Widman Blow sing at an informal
rehearsal and at that time published his conviction that this

artist had an unusually beautiful voice of an alto quality with
the genuine mezzo characteristics and consequently a voice
of remarkable compass. We also called attention to the fact

at that time that Mrs. Blow possessed artistic taste and intel-

ligence of more than average dimensions and must be re-

garded as a concert singer of the rarest faculties. We are
glad to be able to state at this time that Mrs. Blow has fully

realized all the expectations that we entertained for her after

listening to her sing under rather unfavorable conditions as
to acoustics of hall and narrow dimensions of space, but art-

istry can not be disguised and we are not at all surprised to

hear that Mrs. Blow has really caused the musical public to

sit up and take notice. We are also more than delighted to

hear that Mrs. Blow has accepted a proposition to sing under
the management of L. E. Behymer of Los Angeles and we are
certain that this energetic impressario will have never any
reason to regret his action in this matter. But let us see
what the Sacramento papers had to say about Mrs. Blow's suc-

cess.

In a very intelligent critical review published in the Sac-
ramento Weekly the critic of that paper says among others:
"Nellie Widman Blow interpreted songs of tenderness with ex-

quisite delicacy and feeling last Tuesday evening, when she
gave a recital before the Saturday Club at the Clunie Theatre.
In this difficult department of vocal expression, calling, as it

does, for unusual temperament and sensitiveness of percep-
tion, she stands very nearly alone among contemporaneous
concert singers. Her voice, classed as a mezzo-soprano, takes
on the qualities of the contralto and is delightfully smooth and
rich. Biit more than that, it has tears in it. She sings with
her heart as well as with her throat and has that faculty of

genius, the power of touching the gentler emotions in those
who hear her. She can well afford to lack the hard sparkle
and glitter necessary for the interpretation of flamboyant
arias. The songs that suit her best have a soul, and she sings

these so beautifully that she needs no large versatility to hold
an audience, once won. Last Tuesday's gathering intrenched
itself behind a Missouri spirit at the outset. It is a difficult

atmosphere for a sensitive artist to encounter, and quite an un-

necessary one, since it simply delays the establishment of that
psychological reciprocity of sympathetic understanding with-
out which no recital, however brilliant, can succeed. Once
warmed up, however, the houseful unreservedly enjoyed the
performance and became as insistent in its applause as it had
hitherto been chary. So that the recital ended with the singer
triumphant and her hearers in a glow of enthusiasm."

The Sacramento Record Union had this to say of the con-

cert: "The members of the Saturday Club enjoyed another
musical feast last night at the Clunie Theatre and are ftow

quite willing to endorse all the pleasant things the critics

have been saying about the voice and the art of Madame
Nellie Widman Blow. With the exception of these very flatter-

ing advance notices the singer was practically unknown to the
audience, but soon sang herself into their favor, winning more
and more as the program progressed. There is not a harsh
tone in all the range of her voice. Her lower register is

velvety in its softness, her middle and high tones round and
resonant and capable of tremendous climaxes and every note
is full of melody."

-*v-

Pupils of Percy A. R. Dow gave an "Hour of Song" in the
Ball-room of Hotel Stockton in Stockton on Monday, Novem-
ber 14th. This was the second event of this kind, the recitals

occurring every month. The participants were: Mrs. Bertha
W. Housken, soprano, Mrs. Mary G. Raggio, contralto and
Miss Blanche Morrill, violin. Miss Etna Hurrle was at the
piano. The program was as follows Duos—Autumn Song
(Mendelssohn), Entfernte Glocken Klange (Schultz); Duo

—

Mira Norma ("Norma") (Donizetti); Contralto—Ritournelle
(Chaminade), L'Esclave (Lalo), Polly Willis (Arne), His Lul-

laby (Jacobs-Bond); Duo—O. Lovely Peace (Judas Macca-
beus) (Handel); Violin—Sonate (Grieg); Duo—Barcarolle
(Thome); Soprano—Polonaise (Mignon) (Thomas), I Love
You Truly (Jacobs-Bond), Stille Thraenen (Schumann); Duo—"The Gypsies" (Brahms); Duo—Quis Est Homo (Stabat
Mater) (Rossini).

TEXAS GUINAN.
Who Will Appear as "The KiE,-;ing Girl" at the Savoy Theatre

Next Week.

In tlie last issue of tlie racific- Coast Musical Review
we refei-red to tlie musical department of the San Fran-
cisco Examiner and stated that we did not agree with
its policy of recognizing only the advertisers of the de-

partment and ignoring all other meritorious musicians.
Desirous of dispensing justice and fair play we want
to state with as great emphasis as characterized our
remarRs last week that we were mistaken in our as-

sumption of discrimination on the part of the musical
section of the Examiner. Although it is stated that

"patrons" should inform the musical editor of their

news no sjjccial meaning should be attached to tlie

use of the term "i)atrons" inasmuch as the department
Avill continue to recognize merit wherever found, ir-

respective of whether there appears an advertisement
or not. Naturally advertisers will be treated more
generously than others, but every meritorious artist

will find recognition. ^Ye trust that our readei-s will

accept this explanation as a voluntary admission of a
misunderstanding on our part.

THE MUSICAt. REVIEW'S HOLIDAY NUMBER.

True to its past custom, the Pacific Coast Musical
Review will publish a Holiday Number on Saturday,
December 31st. This issue will represent the introduct-

ory edition of the enlarged size which will be equal in

circumference to the large Eastern musical journals and
will contain twenty-eight page,) of exceedingly interest-

ing reading matter The front page has been re-

served by Will L. Greenbaum for his artist that appear
during the remainder of the season of 1910-1911 and
other beautiful pictorial illustrations will be found in

this work. On former occasions the pictorial material
predominated; .on this occasion the reading matter
will receive the mcst attention. Those who desire to

use special advertising space should reserve it as

soon ,as possible as all advertising forms will be closed

on December 10th. The sooner such space is reserved

the more prominent will be the position in the paper.
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CHRISTMAS SONGS
It came upon the midnight clear

A Christmu Song

tefe ^m ^s
OAILO HIK£TT1

BLAIR, HUGH
Angels are Singing. F (c-f) D (a-d) ... 40

HANSCOM, E. W.
Bright in the East. Bb (e-g) G (c-e) ... 60

HUHN, BRUNO
Angels from the Realms of Glory. F (e-g) D (c-e) 50

LYNES, FRANK
Redeemer, Saviour, Lord. F (f-[# or g) C (c-d) . 50

SHACKLEY, F. N.

O Holy Night of Christmastide. Db (e-g) Bb (c-e) 60
Glory to God ! E (e-f#) C (c-d) .... 50

WITH VIOLIN OBLIGATO
BREWER, JOHN HYATT The Angels' Christmas Song. Sop. or Ten.

Alto or Bass 75

HANSCOM, E. W. -The Prince of Peace. Sop. or Ten. Alto or Bass . 65

LYNES, FRANK—There Were Shepherds. Sop. or Ten. Mezzo Sop. or

or Bass, Alto or Bass ......... 65

SCHNECKER. P. A.—Sing, O Sing This Blessed Morn. Sop. or Tenor.
Alto or Bass 75

CHRISTMAS SUITE FOR THE PIANOFORTE
By FERDINAND MEYER

Christmas Bells

The Sleigh-ride to Grandpa's House
March to the Christmas Tree

The Young Folks' Dance
The Old Folks' Dance
The Departing Guests

First Year Harmony
By THOMAS TAPPER

Price, $1.00

A simple presentation of the fundamental

principles of harmony. It is especially designed

for self study as well as for use in classes, and is

admirably adapted for use in High and Normal
Schools. It provides one year's work and gives

distinct training in tone perception, ear training,

harmonizing a bass, harmonizing a melody^, and
melodic composition.

Send for Descriptive Circular

Key Circle Exercises for the Pianoforte
By FRANK LYNES

Three Books. Price 75 cents each

To the teacher who desires material which is so constructed that it serves more than a sin-

gle purpose, " KEY CIRCLE EXERCISES," will be found especially valuable. While

contributing to the teaching repertoire a distinctly useful group of technical studies, this work

is also of value in affording indispensable practice in memory training, sight-reading transpo-

sition, principles of modulation, progression and resolution of harmonic combinations.

The books contain a comprehensive course of study in scale playing, chords, arpeggios and

broken chords, double notes, the various touches, trill, hand expansion, part playing, etc.

$L00

Key to "The Elements of Harmony," by Frank Lynes 6

The Elements of Harmony, by Stephen A. Emery. Used by leading teachers and conservatories throughout the country

Key to "The Elements of Harmony," by Frank Lynes.

Supplementary Exercises to "The Elements of Harmony" .50

Mail Orders Solicited and Filled Promptly to All Parts of the Country.

SENT FREE :
^'l^ematic Catalogue of New Pianoforte, Vocal, Violin

- and Organ Music.

Boston
120 Boylston Street

Arthur P. Schmidt

Leipzig New York
1 1 West 86th Street
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THE PAVLOWA—MORDKIN BALLET.

The Imperial Russian Ballet headed by Anna Pavlowa and
M. Mordkin which opened so inauspiciously, but before the

end of the week redeemed itself in every way and ended with
a genuine triumph will return for one special performance this

Sunday afternoon, December 4th at the Valencia Theatre.
The program will include the two-act ballet "Giselle," the

"Bacchanale" from "The Seasons" by Glazounow, Rubinstein's

"Valse Caprice," Mordkin's "Arrow Dance" and others of the
numbers that met with such great approbation at the per-

formances last week. Seats are on sale at Sherman Clay &
Co's. and on Sunday the box office will be open at the theatre

after 10 A. M. In justice to Mesrs Rabinoff and Centanini,
Mr. Greenbaum wants to say that the unfortunate opening
performance was not in any way to be blamed to them. The
whole company was demoralized on account of the actions of

a few members and the disaffection even extended its effects

to the orchestra and stage managemnt. Both of those depart-

ments thoroughly redeemed themselves and all in all the per-

formances have been the finest spctacles that this city has
witnessed for many a day.

TETRAZZINI.

Manager Will Greenbaum announces that owing to the legal

proceedings instigated in New York by Hammerstein the ex-

act dates of the Tetrazzini tour have not been fixed. The
matter came up before the court yesterday and definite in-

formation is now expected hourly when the dates will be
positively fixed. In the meantime Mr. Greenbaum will accept

and keep all mail orders until such a time as the sale will

open and then those who are not willing to accept their tickets

for the proposed dates may have their money refunded. Mr.

Leahy has done a great stroke of advertising for this city in

securing a contract with this world-famed "diva" and it is to

be hoped that under the circumstances our music lovers will

be a little patient with the management in this Tetrazzini

matter. Manager Will Greenbaum has also "gotten busy"
and secured the entire tour of Calve and Galileo Gaspari. San
Francisco will soon have an impressario in Greenbaum whose
influence will be felt throughout the whole countryr.

-**-

ORPHEUM.

The programme at the Orpheum for next week will be in

every respect worthy of the high standard for which this

favorite vaudeville theatre is famous. Mabel Hite, one of

America's favorite and most talented comediennes, and her
husband, Mike Donlin, the famous ball player, whose remark-
able work on the diamond has had much to do with the suc-

cess of the "Giants" in the past will appear in Vincent Bryan's

musical skit "Double Play." It is said to be a capital vehicle

for these two clever entertainers and has met with great suc-

cess wherever they have presented it. James Cook and John
Lorenz, or Cook and Lorenz, as they are more commonly
called are back again in vaudeville, where their first renown
was achieved and will increase their great popularity by an
amusing offering of song and dialogue called "The Two Mil-

lionaires." From their initial entrance you can see that they

are real artists and what goes to make vaudeville of the

present day a delight. This couple hold to its own original

ideas of what specialty work should consist of and backed by

a heap of talent prove a strong feature. Cook and Lorenz
were but recently the successful stars of the musical comedy
"The Motor Girl" which ran for an entire season on Broadway.
Richard Nudrage, the latest European ventriloquist imported

by the Orpheum Circuit will make his first appearance in this

city next week. His offering is novel and amusing and has

met with great approval abroad. Otto Scheda, the noted

Polish violinist, will introduce what he calls "Paganinni's

Ghost." When the curtain rises on the act it is supposed to

be the witching hour of night when the phantom shades of

those who are gone on before, glide forth into the night and
tarry briefly in the haunts of men. On the last stroke of

twelve the apparition of Paganinni, the world's greatest violin-

ist emerges from the gloom and upon his beloved instrument
once again lets harmony reign supreme for a few moments
and then fades away. The New York Herald says: "Scheda
is a genius. To say more of his mastery of the violin would
be only weakly descriptive. Into his beloved fiddle he instills

from his very soul those beautiful chords which appeal alike

to the ear and emotions. One sits entranced as he wields the

bow. Well may he be called "Paganinni's Ghost." Next
week will be the last of the wonderful Duffin-Redcay Troupe,

The Meredith Sisters and "Radiant" Radie Furman.

A letter received from Charles A. Wagner, manager of the
St. Paul Symphony Orchestra announces the sensational suc-
cess made in St. Paul by Gerville-Reache the famous French
contralto of Hammerstein's forces. This artist will appear
in recital here immediately after the holiday season.

FARRELL STREET
liet. Stocktoo A Poirell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

INT£R.NA.TIONAIv VA.UDE:VILLE
MABEL HITE and MIKE DONLIN in Vincent Bryan's Musical
Skit "Double Plav "; COOK and LORENZ: RICHARD NAD-
RAGE: SCHEDA: DUFFIN-REDCAY TROUPE; THE SISTERS
MEREDITH; RADIANT " RADIE FURMAN: NEW ORPHEUM
MOTION PICTURES LaS^ Week- Immense Success WILLIAM
FARNUM and His Company in "The Mallet's Masterpiece."

Evenlnijr PrleeM: lOe, 2r>e, SOc, 75c. Uox Seats, 91.00.
Mntinee PrleeM (Except Sundayii & Holidoya), lOc, 25c, SO.c

l>linne DnUBlna 70 Home C. IS'O

i'aung ®Ifrat^r
McAllister St. near Market

Market 130 Home J 2822

This Saturday Afternoon and Evening

Last times of DeWolf Hopper in "A Matinee Idol."

Starting Sunday Night, Dec. 4th— for one week only— John P.

Slocum presents

**THe Kissing Girl**
The New Vienese Comic Opera

All Star Cast Ensemble of 70

T^eserord Seats, $2.00 to SOc, at the theater and Emporium.

Next: "Madame X."

It matters not what your wants may be, if

they are musical, they can be supplied by

J. RAYMOND SMITH

Are you. Musician, getting the discounts you are

entitled to ? SMITH will keep you posted.

TWO STORES
nilmore and O'Farrell Streets

also

256 Market Street
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Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Mexico
Christmas
Holidays
Excursion
Personally Conducted

From San Francisco

December 14, 1910

Round Trip, $80
V«libuled Sleeping Cars, Parlor, Observation and Dining Cars.

Go via SOUTHERN PACIFIC and NATIONAL RAIL-
WAYS OF MEXICO. Choice of routes on return trip, via

Santa Fe. or direct via SOUTHERN PACIFIC. Side trip

to Grand Canyon, i( desired, $6.50 additional. For details see

agents.

Southern Pacific
Flood Building, 42 Powell Street

Palace Hotel
Market Street Ferry Depot

Third and Townsend Sts Depot
Broadway and Thirteenth Sts. Oakland

SANTA FE
673 Market Street

NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO
Monadnock Building

L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished
Arties for California

and the Southwe^

Address
Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

F. W. BI>AMCiIARD, Prex. and Mkf.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
I.OS ANGBI.BS, CAI.II'ORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING

Studio: 400-40! Blanchard Hall Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street

Telephone 23010

Los Angeles, Cal

Von Stein Academy of Music
Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Harley Hamilton -lOLIN INSTRUCTOR

Conductor Lojs Ansreles Symphony Orchentra
Woman's Orchestra . . . - -

320 Blanchard Hall Building Loll Angelea, Cal.

VIOLIN . .

INSTRUCTORCharles E. Pemberton
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT

Studio: 300' Blanchard Hall Building: Los Angeles, Cal.

JD D^-kii1«»% TENOR—VOICE CULTURE AND
• O* 1 UUilll THE ART OF SINGING ....

Director Ellis Club, Temple Baptist Choir, 'Woman's Lyric Club
Studio: 318-311> Blanchanl Building Los Angeles, Cal.

BARITONE
VOICE CULTURE.
CONCERTS, RECITALS

DIRECTOR UNIVERSIY M. E. CHURCH CHOIR
College of Music University of So. California. Phone 22121, Residence 77105

Horatio Cogswell

J. P. Dupuy TENOR— VOICE DIRECTOR

Director Orpheus Male Club, B'nal Brith Choir, Trinity M. E.
Church Choir, Y. M. C. A. Vocal Department and

Euterpenn Male Quartette
Studio ! 311 Blanchard Building Los Angeles. Cal.

Adolf Willhartitz
Room ii'Mi Mnjestic Tlienti-e Building

TF.ACHKR OF PIAXO

Lf»M AiiKcIeM, t'«l

ThcHOMEPHONE'S
Automatic Service is a

HOME COMFORT and
a BUSINESS NECESSITY

Here is a telephone which has been per-

fected to meet the pressing needs of every-

day business and home life.

^ It is automatic and does away with the

needless operators still used in the oldfash-

ioned systems, and at the same lime gives

better service.

Bay Cities Home Telephone Company
SAN FRANCISCO—OAKLAND—BERKELEY
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Berlin. November 7, 1910.

INCE my last letter we have heard the second
concert of the Royal Symphony Orchestra, with
Richard Strauss as conductor. There were but
three numbers upon the programme, namely,
the symphony in A minor by Saint-Saens, the
Pastorale Symphony No. 6 by Beethoven, and
"Ein Heldenleben" by Richard Strauss. Doubt-
less you have all heard the first two numbers,
and I shall only state in passing, that it is a
curious fact to note that Saint-Saens is one of

the most popular composers in Europe, and that his works
may be heard in some form at almost every concert. Herr
Strauss as a composer is distinguished in so many qualities

that it would be impossible for me to describe them. Among
all of our living composers I know of no one who could quite

fill his place. He has taste, judgment, humor, refinement and
great musical finish, and he is unmarred by pedantry; and
although there are parts of "Ein Heldenleben" which far from
please me, I must state that Strauss composes with that
human quality and rare gift of creating a melody. "Ein Held-
enleben" was given with an augmented orchestra of one hun-
dred and twenty-five men and I cannot say how many new
instruments were introduced; but I must say that there were
many times during the performance that I had but to close

my eyes, and with ever so little imagination I could hear
many strange noises that were not unlike some of those to be
heard at the London Zoo.

Every other Monday afternoon and evening during the
winter the Royal Opera House orchestra gives a symphony
concert in the opera house instead of the usual performance,
and upon that evening the opera house chorus gives a choral
concert at the Cathedral—and since we chose the afternoon

—

or rather noon performance of the symphony concert we had
the pleasure of attending the choral concert in the evening.
And I shall say now that since I still have eleven great con-

certs to speak of I shall offer little further criticism or com-
ment upon the individual concerts for fear of taking up too
much space, but I shall give you some of the interesting pro-

grammes instead. The last Royal Opera Chorus concert had
the assistance of Tilly Koenen, soprano, Cornelius Bronsgust,
tenor, Carl Fleish, violinist, Bernard Irrgang, organist and
Royal musical director. The programme included six chor-

uses for mixed voices without accompaniment, and never be-

fore in my short life have I heard such perfect choral singing,
such perfect ensemble, blending and balance. The choral
works were without exception by modern living composers,
and were given in Berlin for the first time. Between the
various choral numbers the organist played a grand fantasie
and fugue by Liszt, which filled the very spires of the great
cathedral with tone. Tilly Koenen was most admirable in

her work. Her songs included "Die Himmel ruhmen des
Ewigen Ehre" by Beethoven and the "Largo" by Handel and
throughout the evening she sang with wonderful solidity and
purity of tone and splendid breadth of style. Miss Koenen
gave what can only be described as a perfect rendering of the
Handel "Largo," exquisite in feeling and without any trace
of sentimentality to which the aria so easily lends itself. Mr.
Fleish played the great Praeludium and Adagio for violin, by
Bach, and later upon the programme he was heard in the
Chaconne by the same composer. I should only like to state
in passing that Tilly Koenen who is not unknown to California
concert goers is regarded here as one of the very greatest
concert singers and is a great favorite in Berlin.

• * •

At the second Philharmonic concert with Arthur Nikisch as
director, Mischa Elman was chosen as the soloist and played
the Brahms concerto op. 77. It is with difiiculty that I pass
on to the next number without any further words with regard
to Elman and his great reading of the Brahms concerto which
I had the good fortune to hear him play for the third time,

but I must pass on to the rest of the programme which opened
with the overture to "Alceste" by Gluck, and closed with the
Symphony No. 4, by Beethoven.

• • •

The next evening we heard Busoni in a dignified selection
of piano works. With the four Chopin Ballades this great
pianist opened his Berlin programme, showing a keen and
somewhat vigorous appreciation of this master poet for the
piano. The great fourth ballade served as a medium for the
display of his incomparable technique, and he stirred his aud-
ience to enthusiasm by overcoming without any semblance of
an effort, every difficulty strewn in his path. In the allegro
and Scherzo of Beethoven's "Hammerklavier" Senate in B
flat (op. 106) Busoni played with that grandiose character this
part of the great work although the very first tempo which be
chose for the first movement forced him at times to rather
reckless outbursts—but in the Adagio he rose so ably to the
serene levels of the composition and impressed his listeners
deeply with the marvelous beauty of his tone. The concert
was brought to a close with the performance of a Sonatlne
by Busoni and the Don .Juan Fantasie by Liszt.

• • •

We were cmpletely overwhelmed with wonderment upon
hearing Franz von Vecsey, a young violin virtuoso of twenty,
not only with his great playing but also with his musicianship!
His programme included the concerto (op. 10) by Karl Bleyle,
which was given here for the first time. Was it the concerto,
or was it von Vecsey's exquisite playing that made me think
it the most beautiful music I had ever heard? And even after
I had heard him play the Brahms concerto (op. 107) for violin
and cello, and the Sibelius D minor concerto, I still longed to
hear the Bleyle again. Von Vecsey had the assistance of the
Philharmonic orchestra with Kunwald as director.

* • *

We had the good fortune to hear both of the concerts by
Emmy Destinn, the first of which was a song recital with
piano accompaniment and the second was given with the as-

sistance of the Philharmonic orchestra. In the first concert
Mme. Destinn sang from Schubert, Brahms, Strauss, Dvorak,
Mendelssohn and some Russian composers, and like most big
artists, Mme. Destinn is at her height in big arias, for, al-

though her voice is always perfectly beautiful in quality, it

is whefi she sings with a great orchestra that she offers her
hearers a surprisingly great quantity of tone. We have many
singers to-day who can sing with a pleasing quality of voice,

but when it comes to a great operatic role Mme. Destinn is

almost incomparable in so many ways, for she combines such
huge musical intelligence with an exceedingly high gift of

dramatic ability and declamatory art. In her second concert
she sang with orchestral accompaniment from Smetana, Saint-

Saens (the aria from Samson and Delila), Liszt's "Der Fisch-
erknabe" and "Die Loreley," and she closed her programme
with the "Prayer" from Tosca which is her favorite aria. I

had the great pleasure of hearing this aria by Melba at the
Royal Albert Hall a few months ago in London, and for me
it was interesting to note the different interpretations of the
two very great singers.

* « «

Lately we heard Harold Bauer in an altogether charming
programme. As usual he played in the smallest hall in Berlin,

and as was to be expected he had a comparatively small house,
for the Germans cannot understand his exquisite playing (nor
can they comprehend de Pachman's piano playing). Bauer
is too fine, too refined and poetic, and quiet for the objective
German appreciation. They even declare him "affected"
which is outrageous for not only his programme which in-

cluded the thirty-two variations in C minor by Beethoven, the

great Schumann sonate (op. 11) and charming compositions
by Cesar, Franck, Brahms, Mendelssohn and Chopin (the Bar-

carolle) but his reading of the various composers bespoke
modesty and perfect simplicity throughout.

* * •

Sergi Tarmowski, a young Russian, gave a piano recital

lately with the assistance of the Philharmonic orchestra,

which was under the direction of Safonoff. Tarmowski's pro-

gramme included a fantasie on some Russian themes by Aren-
sky, the concerto by Rachmaninoff and the Tschaikowsky B
flat minor concerto. In striving after such big orchestral ef-

fects a too unguarded use of the loud pedal helped however,
unduly, to submerge the treble parts in their bass accompani-
ment in forte passages, but the programme was almost too

ambitious for any one save a very great and experienced
artist. His performance might be described as conscientious,

as it represented an attempt to give the various concertos

their full note value.

CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON.
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No Gift Can Equal a Victrola

THERE IS NO GIFT WITHIN THE REACH OF THE AVER-
AGE HOME WHICH CAN POSSIBLY GIVE AS MUCH EN-
JOYMENT TO EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY AS A

VICTOR VICTROLA
THE NEW VICTROLAS, SELLING AT $75, $100 AND $150
ARE NOW BEING SHOWN IN OUR TALKING MACHINE
DEPARTMENT, (SUTTER STREET STORE), AND ARE
BEING DEMONSTRATED DAILY TO
MANY INTERESTED BUYERS. THEY
ARE SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS WHEN
DESIRED.

THE SUPPLY OF THE NEW VICTROLAS
BEING LIMITED WE URGE THAT YOUR
ORDER BE PLACED, FOR CHRISTMAS
DELIVERY, AT AS EARLY A DATE AS
MAY BE CONVENIENT.

VICTOR RECORDS
A SPLENDID GIFT

FOR YOUR FRIENDS WHO OWN A VICTOR NO GIFT IS

MORE APPROPRIATE THAN A CHOICE SELECTION OF
RED SEAL RECORDS. RECORD ORDERS MAY BE PUR-
CHASED IN ANY AMOUNT FOR GIFTS, THE RECORDS
TO BE SELECTED AT THE CONVENIENCE OF THE RE-
CIPIENT. OUR RECORD DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST
COMPLETE IN THE CITY AND THE SERVICE OFFERED
THE MOST PROMPT AND COURTEOUS. ALL THE LAT-
EST RECORDS ALL THE TIME IS OUR MOTTO AND THE
RECORDS ARE HERE.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS A RECORD
ORDER FOR CHRISTMAS.

Victor "Talking IVIachines
WILEY B. ALLEN BUILDING

135-153 Kearny Street 217-225 Sutter Street
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SAVOY THEATRE.

This Saturday afternoon and evening will witness the fare-
well appearance of De Wolf Hopper in "A Matinee Idol" at the
Savoy Theatre and on Sunday night the latest Viennese comic
opera, "The Kissing Girl." by Stanislaus Stange and Harry
von Tilzer, will begin a week's engagement. Both the author
and composer of "The Kissing Girl" have much to their credit,
Mr. Stange having supplied the widely divergent cleverness
of Lulu Glaser, Lillian Russell, Fritzi Scheft and Mme. Schu-
man-Heink with books and lyrics that proved successful, while
Mr. von Tilzer has caught popular fancy in a set of jingles,
with here and there compositions of sterling merit, that have
pleased the best of musical intellect. It is a combination of
talent that should bring forth a light musical work of much
excellence and manager .John P. Slocura promises a rendition
oi surpassing beauty, with the entire production as used in

the Chicago presentation at the Cort Theatre during its long
run there. In the selection of principles great discrimination
has been shown, for the local of the opera lies on the boundary
of Austria and Bohemia and adroit dialect interpretation is

required. The title role has been alotted to Miss Texas Gui-
nan, who made such a hit here last year in "The Gay Musi-
cian," with Dick Temple as the comedy foil. An old San
Francisco favorite, Harry Hermsen, will appear as Hippoc-
rates Muller, a German brewer and Clara Farma, a coloratura
prima donna, Ida Fitzhugh. an eccentric comedienne and a
dozen other principals will appear with an ensemble of sev-

enty. The costumes and scenery are described as being most
beautiful. Henry W. Savage wil! send his notable production
of Alexandre Bisson's wonderful drama, "Madame X," to fol-

low "The Kissing Girl" at the Savoy Theatre.

THE CURRENT "HARPER'S WEEKLY.'

In the isse of "Harper's Weekly" for November 26th, R. E.

I-ritchard explains the cause of the revolution in Tennessee
which led to the election of a Republican Governor. Alvin
Langdon Coburn writes upon the International Exhibition of

Pictorial Photography at Buffalo. Frank Marshall White tells

how Western farmers are flocking back to the abandoned
farms of New York State. In this number John Kendrick
Bangs continues his amusing "Table d'Hote Talks"; Lawrence
Gilman and William Winter discuss the musical and dramatic
topics of the week; Herman Scheffauer contributes an absorb-
ing story; and the usual editorial, humor, and financial fea-

tures appear.
w

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Fitzpatrick & Norwood who are now en tour with Haroldi
and the Pasmore Trio are reporting unprecedented success.
Mr. Norwood is now in New York where Haroldi was sched-
uled to appear in concert last Monday evening, November 28th
and Mr. Fitzpatrick is in Chicago where the Pasmore Trio will

play on December 12th. The Pasmores have scored a brilliant

success all along the line and return engagements are being
demanded in nearly every case. Next year promises to be a
most profitable season for them and they will return to Cali-

fornia next summer. They will tour Connecticut, the Old
South and Cuba will also be included in their itinerary.

• * *

Mrs. E. Trembley who has had a studio in this city for some
time and who originally came from Fresno has recently been
appointed as a vocal teacher at the Hamlin School and is

meeting with much success. She has opened a new studio
at 938 Pine street recently.

• • »

Miss Mary E. Webster, the very efficient contralto soloist

of San .lose, has been engaged as contralto soloist of Temple
Emanu El of this city. Miss Webster will open a vocal studio

in San Francisco and expects to come to this city once a week
until she has a sufficiently large class of pupils to justify her
to make her home here.

• • *

Miss Delia E. Griswold will give her fourth pupils recital at

Kohler & Chase Hall on Monday evening, December 5th. She
has taken especial pains to make this program as enjoyable
as possible and several of her most advanced pupils will be
presented on this occasion.

of a number of the most efficient amateur musicians of this
city and was formed several months ago for the purpose of
giving high class symphony concerts by an amateur sym-
phony orchestra. These symphonic programs will be inter-
spersed with the works of American composers and judging
from the splendid results already attained these concerU
should reflect credit upon the orchestra as well as upon the
community. They are certainly entitled to the hearty support
and co-operation of the public. The San Francisco Orchestral
Society consists of forty-two active members and is working
toward increasing this number to sixty. The officers of the
Society are: Howard G. Aylsworth, President, .Ino. .J. Dough-
erty, Vice President, .1. W. Kutz, Secretary, Irving I. Wilson,
Treasurer, Geo. W. Newbauer, Librarian, Giulio Minetti, mu^
sical director. Mr. Minetti's efficiency as musical director is
too well known to require any further endorsement of this
organization at this time.

* * •

Miss Lulu E. Pieper, soprano, Chester Herold, tenor, Earl
Towner and H. B. Pasmore, accompanists gave the Half Hour
of Music at the Greek Theatre on Sunday afternoon, Novem-
ber 20th. There were several thousand people in attendance
who enjoyed the event thoroughly and the program was as
follows: "Forsake Me Not" from "The Last Judgment"
(Spohr), Miss Pieper and Mr. Herold; (a) Aria from "Der
Freischutz" (Weber), (b) The Weathercock and the Maiden
(Pasmore), Miss Pieper; (a) The Crying of Water (Camp-
bell-Tipton), (b) Recompense (Hammond), Mr. Herold; (a)
Night Hymn at Sea (Thomas), (b) "We Will Watch" (Tosti),
Miss Pieper and Mr. Herold.

* * *

Miss Beulah Hunter, a pupil of Prof. Douillet of the Uni-
versity of the Pacific and one of last year's graduates gave a
concert in Salinas on Friday evening, November 18th with
brilliant success. She was assisted by Mrs. Grace Chilson
Naramore, vocalist, and Miss Grace Kinney, accompanist,
the former being a graduate of the University of the Pacific
and the latter is to be a graduate next May. The program
was as follows: Piano solo with accompaniment on second
piano, Capriceio Brillante—(Mendelssohn), Miss Beulah Hun-
ter; Vocal solo, Scotch songs— (a) My Bairnie (Vannah), (b)
Bonnie, Sweet Bessie (Gilbert), Mrs. Grace Chilson Nar-
amore; Cello solo—Introduction and Song to the Evening
Star, from Tannhauser (Wagner), Mr. W. Fritz d'Ablaing;
Piano solo— (a) Nightingale (Liszt), (b) Gavotte a L'antique
(Douillet), Miss Beulah Hunter; Vocal solo— (a) Two Folk
Songs— (a) O Love and Joy, (b) The Northern Days (Chad-
wick), (b) If Thou Didst Love Me (Denza), (c) Haymaking
(Needham), Mrs. Grace Chilsen Naramore; Cello coIo— (a)

Salut d'Amour (Love's Greeting) (Elgar), (b) Walther's Prize
Song (The Master Singer) (Wagner), W. Fritz d'Ablaing;
Piano solo—Rigoletto (Liszt), Miss Beulah Hunter, Accom-
panist, Miss Grace Kinney.

* * *

The regular monthly musical service was given at Trinity
Church on Gough and Bush streets last Sunday evening, No-
vember 27th. The program was as follows: Hear My Words
Ye People (Parry), Sanctus, St. Cecelia Mass (Gounod). De
Profundus, Psalm 130 (Gounod). The soloists were Miss
Virginia Fischer, soprano. Miss Irene Roush, contralto, R. M.
Battison, tenor and Charles Lloyd, bass. There was a shorus
of forty voices and Louis H. Eaton is the efficient organist
and choir director. Mr. Eaton t«lls the Musical Review that
there is room for two sopranos in the chorus which offers free

training in chorus work, namely, reading, interpretation, etc.

• •

Georg Walcker, the distinguished basso soloist, who has
^

been engaged at the California Conservatory recently, has
severed his connection with that institution and expects to

return to Berlin in a few weeks, to enter again the concert
field which he had left at the time of his coming to America.

• •

The visit of Liza Lehmann justifies the Pacific Coast Mu-
sical Review to call attention to the fact that Mackenzie Gor-

don, the distinguished tenor who resides now in San Francisco
was a member of the original Liza Lehmann Quartet which
presented "In a Persian Garden" for the first time in America.
David Bispham was the baritone on that occasion. The quar-

tet scored at that time an immense success and really made
the Persian Garden famous.

The San Francisco Orchestral Society announces that it

will give its initial symphony concert under the leadership
of Giulio Minetti at the Golden Gate Commandery Hall on
Monday evening, December 12th. This society is composed

Prof. Beringer will resume his duties at the Ursuline Con- '..

vent in Santa Rosa where he will examine the piano students

regarding their studies. Prof. Beringer has prepared ;i series '

of lectures which he will deliver at that place. 4
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YOUR PIANO ^I^JPr"'^'"'"^''
If nol lei me tee it and tell you whal il will coft to make I

it as good or belter than a new one, as 1 have had over

35 yean experience making, renovating, tuning, repair-

ing and regulating all kinds of Pianos. Reference*

from leading musicians. Address
|

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnut Street, Berkeley, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley 263 I

FredericK Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Ulanehnrd Hull Los AoKeles, Cal.

'William Hoffman
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase BIiIk, 26 O'Farrell Si., S. F.

Instant Relief for Singers

VnYIN '""proves the VOICE, gives instant relief for

VUAII* huskiness, cold or congestion of vocal cords. It's

a tonic i( overused. Not patetlt medicine, but Russian scientific

lonnula, 50 years old. Price, $1.00 a bottle— 100 applicaions.

Sold only by A. KAHN, 46 Kearny St., office 414. tFree

trials by mail or call in person.

Lemarc Pharmaceutal Co.. 7<>'4 Pine St., N. Y.
San Francisco Office, 414 Maskey Bide.,

46 Kearny St.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. "William Steinbacli

VOICE CULTURE
STUDIO:

2IH4 Green Street, Snii FruueiMcis, Cnl.

Thos. H. Persse

Edith Mason (Persse)

Vocal Studio

802 Kohler & Chase Bidg., San Francisco

343 Sixty- first Street, Oakland

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera— Oratorio—Concert

Studio, 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Mrs. Howard A. Kroll Colorature soprano

Voice Culture—Pure Italian School

Studio: 1305 Gough St. Phone West 8718

CHester Herold tenor

Soloi^ First Church of ChriSl Scientist

Send for Circular. San Jose, Cal.

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny r,4.".4

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Rroadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 13i)Q

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 191.') Van Ness San Francisco

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

Mr. 'Willard BacKelder
VOCAI. STUDIO

Kohler & Chaoe Uiiildlngr* San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizabeth Weflsate, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foote, BoAon.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gy^ula Ormax
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek

Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

I'hone OnkllUKl 4ins.

Percy A. R.. Doav
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

o. J- \ S. p., Thursday. 315 Sutter St. Tel. Douglas 2093Mudio
I Oakland. 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Delia E. Griswold Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
COACHING

Studio, 1625 Sacrame mo St.. Tel. Fr. 1058

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
V4»cill Stiifllo. t'oiK-erlM and Keeltiil..*.

^Iiiii. mid Tliiir.s. :{|.' Slitter St. I*li<iiie.>4

Studio, noiiuins :!l)!>:{. Ken. l-'rinikiin lt:t!>.

Alfred Cogswell
H7ti .Sutter St., t Kiioiii 2.'», Sim FrnueiHoo

2(n3 CliaiiiiiiiK' ^^'ny, llerkeley.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

The Music Teacher's Association
0( California. I Incorporated 1897)

Meetings 6rst Tuesday o( each month at 1 1 o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Go'den Gale Ave.. San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soiiriino SnlolMt FlrMt Iliiitiirlan Church,'
Flmt BnptlNt Church, Temple Beth Inrael ^

Vocal liiNtnictiou, Coucert Work
Phone \\ e»t 4.Sil(> a-'O-t CIny St.

'Wenceslao Villalpando
VIOI.ONCEI-LIST

ConcertM, Mualcalca, Ensemble. luatrnctlon
Tel. Park 5329. Studloi 746 Clayton St.

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vict^nte St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1.514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MAIVDOLIN, LIITK AND GUITAK

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
1577 Oak Street. Phone I'nrk 1782

THIS WEEK AT OAKLAND ORPHEUM.

The most striking act of a strong pro-
gram at the Oakland Orpheum this week
is the gripping little sketch "The Sign
of the Rose" presented by George Beban
and Company. The character of Pietro
Massena, the grief-stricken Italian is not
the comic stage Italian we have been
used to but as played by George Beban,
he is a human being whose agony of
soul over his little child is intensely real.

The story is well told and the company
of eight players is quite adequate. An-
other very fine number is The Great
Asahi the Japanese juggler assisted by
the Asahi Quintette. The Human Fount-
ain is about the cleverest thing in the
way of sleight of hand that can be seen;
Asahi makes streams of water spurt out
of fans, out of the floor, out of his assist-

ant's heads and seemingly out of any-
thing he wishes to. He does another
trick of passing a pole between his tied

hands which is a wonderful exhibition
of skill. Jewell's Manikins are a very
interesting mechanical exhibition and the
Imperial Russian Dancers are most
graceful and pleasing, and the other
numbers fill out a fine program. Next
week the new numbers are the Six Mu-
sical Cutty's, brothers and sisters, who
have been lately touring Europe; James
Callahan and Jenny St. George will ap-

pear in their beautiful Irish character
study "The Old Neighborhood." D. J.

Andree will present "Studies in Porce-
lain," being a series of Dresden Art and
Ivory Statues and the Temple Quartette
direct from New York is considered one
of the best quartettes in vaudeville.

%%

HOLIDAY NUMBER.

True to its past custom the Pacific

Coast Musical Review will publish a
Holiday Number on Saturday, December
31st. This issue will represent the intro-

ductory edition of the enlarged size which
will be equal in circumference to the

large Eastern musical journals.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano .^

It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Elegance, Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON Kearny St. Near Post

San Francisco, Cal.
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Oakland, November 28, 1910.

The Third concert—seventeenth season, of the Oakland Or-
pheus was made of even more than usual moment by reason
of the fact that it completed the tenth year of Edwin Dunbar
Orandall's directorship. The program was dedicated by the
Club to Mr. Crandall as a mark of the respect and the esleem
in which he is held. Ye Liberty Theatre was crowded as it

always is when this fine organization plays host. Assisting
the Club were ten former members all of whom sang un-
ostentatiously in the chorus, or took so called "incidental"
solos during the program. All are well known men in the
profession and in commercial life as a perusal of the list will
show: Robert Clarence Newell, Paul E. Otey, Walter Nichol-
son, Alexander Stewart, Arthur Moore, C. Van H. King, How-
ard E. Pratt, Alexander Grey, Jr., P. J. Oksen, C. E. Lloyd, Jr.

These busy men thus paid their meed of respect to the di-

rector.
* * *

The soloists were Miss Helen Colburn Heath, soprano, who
sang most delightfully and with exceeding charm, Victor de
Gomez, a young cellist who made a fine impresion because of
the warmth and depth of his tone, and his undoubted temper-
amental gift. The Stewart Violin Quartet comprising Miss
Carrie Bright, Miss Gertrude Postel, Marinas Lytgen and
Charles H. Blank, played obligato to a composition of Mr.
Crandall's own, which was sung by the chorus and which re-

ceived enhancement from the string support. The best sing-
ers in the club were selected for the different solo and quartet
portions of the choruses. These were Ernest McCandlish, J.

P. Jones, Paul J. Mohr, George A. Hall and Howard E. Pratt,
tenors, Charles Lloyd, Henry Perry, Robert Hughes, Carl
Volker, Dr. Carlton and Wm. Wright, baritones and basses.
Mrs. Robert M. Hughes is the accompanist of the Club and
played skillfully on this occasion, as she always does. Mr.
McCandlish, one of the most valued members, sang three
songs composed by Mr. Crandall, which are yet in manuscript.
They are called: "Three Short Songs for Tenor Voice" and
the specific titles are "Forever and a Day," "I Love Thee," and
"If I Knew." They proved to be songs of much charm and
grateful to a tenor voice. The remainder of the program was
made up of works hitherto successfully given by the Club at
its concerts during the last ten years. And Mr. Foote's
splendid composition "The Farewell of Hiawatha" closed with
full magnificence a memorable evening.

• • •

Percy A. R. Dow is giving a series of monthly song recitals
by his pupils in San Francisco, Oakland and Stockton where
he has a well established class. At the recital at his Oakland
studio on November 11 th the participants were: Miss Edith
Fern Snow, mezzo contralto, and .1. F. Talbot, tenor, with the
assistance of Douglas Bacon Soule, pianist. The old masters
and the new were represented in a neatly balanced program,
all the numbers of which were chosen out of the regular study
repertoire of the students.

« • *

Horatio Cogswell, who has recently taken up professional
duties in Los Angeles, finds himself already much occupied
with teaching at the University of Southern California where
he holds the chair of vocal music, as well as director of the
choir at the Collegiate Church and at various concerts and
recitals.

* * «

The concert of Miss Berta Arents, soprano, assisted by
Rudolph Post, baritone, and Miss Ethel Taylor, a young vio-

linist, was a noteworthy event in Alameda, last week. Miss
Arents has a dramatic voice and sings the operatic arias with
power and with style and, above all, with intelligent feeling.
Besides all these vocal attributes. Miss Arents has dignity and
poise on the concert platform, and has therefore made for her-
self an assured place in the musical world. Mr. Post has a
voice of winning quality, reminding one of the voice of a
singer well known here, who has for several years been fam-
ous in the Royal Opera in Berlin. I do not know whether or

not Mr. Post has intentions towards opera but I should not be
surprised to be told that he has. His singing of the "Song
to the Evening Star" as well as of the "Prologue" revealed
ability in that direction, at any rate. Miss Taylor has a good
detail of technique for so young a player; and as her years
mcrease and her experience enlarges, she will be able to
give freer reign to her individuality. Alreadv one hears her
with pleasure. This was the program: Scena e Aria (La
Giaconda), Ponchielli; The Peddler's Call, Elizabeth West-
gate; O Love of Mine, loma Taylor Wilson; The Year's at
the Spring, (Beach), An Open Secret, (Woodman), MIm
Arents; Prologue (Pagliacci), Leoncavallo, Mr. Post; Scena
e Balatella (Pagliacci), Leoncavallo, Miss Arents; Spanish
Dances (Sarasate), Miss Taylor; Elizabeth's Prayer (Tann-
hauser), (Wagner), Miss Arents, and Song to the Evening Star
(Tannhauser), Wagner, Mr. Post, with Violin obligato, Mlaa
Taylor; O, Suesse Mutter (Loewe), Der Asra (Rubinstein)
Still wie die Nacht (Bohm), Miss Arents. Encores were fre^
quent and the appreciation was sincere and enthusiastic.

• • •

On Tuesday evening, the 29th, at the First Unitarian
Church, Mr. Dow will present the Cecilia Choral Club of one
hundred voices in Rheinberger's dramatic Cantata, Clarice of
Eberstein, and an eight-part chorus by Perry called Blest
Pair of Sirens, the text from Milton. Miss Edith Gere Kelley
will play piano solos and Arthur Fickenscher will act as ac-
companist for the Club.

• • •

It is likely that Madame Liza Lehmann never gave a con-
cert under less agreeable conditions than those which ob-
tained at the Liberty Theatre last Friday afternoon. Ten
stories, more or less—it really cannot matter in this connec-
tion—are about to be superimposed upon the present theatre
structure, and during the time of erection, a donkey engine
(or so it was designated in my hearing) and a boiler-shop (or
so it sounded) will be in full operation eight hours a day,
save on Saturdays and Sundays. Whatever a donkey engine
may resemble and whatever a boiler shop may portend neither
is beneficent accompaniment to the Persian Garden from any
angle of audition. Yet Omar's delicate, or dramatic, or pes-
simistic, or direct, or over-elaborate verses were all sung to
the context. At intervals—for there were, of course, intervals—we heard harmonies and melodies and singers and aud-
iences immediately took heart of grace. But not for long,
alas, not for long!
However, all things, even the day's work of a donkey en-

gine, come to an end; and the second portion of the program
was sung in a heavenly peace, to be likened only to that pal-
liation which comes when a violent toothache ceases. Per-
sonally I know as little concerning a boiler-shop, but I have
observed, I should hope. While no member of Madame Leh-
mann's Quartet was a great artist and while Madame Leh-
mann herself is by no means a pianist of noble parts, yet the
songs in Part Two were, it is certain, sung with authority,
and with such charm as the several singers were able to
clothe them withal. The contralto. Miss Palgrave-Turner,
was heard in two "Seal Songs," the witty verses by Kipling.
The tenor, Mr. Eisdell, and the baritone, Mr. Henry, as well
as the ingenuous little soprano, each had a group of Madame
Lehmann's songs. The "Nonsense Songs" built on the per-

fectly delicious nonsense indeed of Lewis Carroll, were given
with naivete, or farcical fury, or mock-sentiment, as the occa-
sion required. The little epilogue was daintily fashioned and •

quite perfectly sung. In this connection I am reminded that
Edwin Dunbar Crandall introduced Madame Lehmann's "In
a Persian Garden" to this community about ten years ago.
The quartet comprised a visiting soprano, Mrs Carroll Nichol-
son, Putnam Griswold and Mr. Crandall himself with Robert
Clarence Newell at the piano. On the same evening Mr.
Crandall sang the "Eliland" Cycle by Von Fielitz, also then
heard for the first time.

• • •

Robert H. Thomas, baritone, and Vincent Arrillaga, pianist,

gave an entirely successful recital at Hanford last week in

the Woodman's Club House. The Hanford .lournal praises
Mr. Thomas's rich baritone voice and remarks on Mr. Arril-

laga's clever pianism. Both artists were called upon for

several encores. A return engagement has been asked for

under the wing of the Woman's Club, and it is likely the re-

quest will be granted some time this season, ^r. Thomas is

engaged in a program at the Opera House in Palo Alto next
week.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.
(To be concluded next week.)

\%
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lalhiutn (Ton?
A scientific force of experts toiling for greater results at the Baldwin

Plant accounts for distincftive qualities in this in^rument that has caught
the arti^ic ear. For the music lover, the cultivated amateur, the ^udent,
there is no greater musical treat.

®I|^ lal&mtn Qlnmpang
MANUFACTURERS

310 Sutter Street Pacific Coa^ Headquarters
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Rosenthal's Triumphs
-Won with the

WEBER PIANO

BJ
OSENTHAL is one of the two greatest

pianists of the time, some think of all

time. Born a musical genius, his art

is all in all to him.

Naturally, Rosenthal would choose the piano

w^hich gives best expression to his art.

Rosenthal uses the Wcbcr— for him it is the

ideal instrument. On the Weber Piano his great

triumphs have been won.

Just wherein lies the superiority of the Weber,

Rosenthal indicates in a letter addressed to the

Weber Piano Company

:

" I found the Weber 'Piano unsurpassable in the strength

and grandeur of its bass, the bell-lilie crystal purity of its

treble and the absolute perfection and delicacy of its mechan-

ism. Your piano is, indeed, an instrument of superlative

worth.

"

The Weber is the piano of to-day, the choice

of the greatest pianists, the standard of compari-

son among musicians everywhere. It is the

w^orld's supreme achievement in piano making.

KOHLER & CHASE
26 OTarrell Street San Francisco, Cal.
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THREE IDEAL GIFTS
FOR

CHRISTMAS
The Steinway will outlast two other pianos,

each of which will cost nearly as much as a

Steinway.

^ No other piano can approach the Steinway in

quality and the satisfaction derived from its

ownership.

The Victor Victrola is the perfect musical instru-

ment in appearance, in its mechanism, and in its

rendition.

^ its tones are the richest and most natural that have

ever been produced by a Talking Machine.

Victrolas $75, $125 and $200

The Player Piano is the Christmas

gift that the whole family will appre-

ciate, the piano every member of the

household ran play.

Steinway Pianola A. B. Chase Artistano

* Full line of Cecilian Player Pianos

Sherman Ray& Go.
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS. PLAYER PIANOS OF ALL GRADES.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland
Sacramento, Stockton, Fresno, Bakersfieid, San Jose.
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THE PERMANENT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PROBLEM.

T liAST the penuaii(Mi) .syuiphon.v or

cliestra jn'oblt'iii seems to ])resenl llie

s.vm])t()iiis of actual .solution. When
tile raeific Coast Musieal Keview was
first informed of tlie fact that twenty-

one wealthy and i)i-oininent citizens

of San Francisco had decided to or-

^iin'vMi a permanent symphony or-

diesda by askinji the public to subscribe thirty thou-

sand dollars for this project on a basis of a hundred

dollars per person a year for a period of five years, we
opposed this plan because it was absolutely ini])()ssible

of execution. In the first place there had been no con-

sideration of the fact that in order to }>ive successful

symphony concerts it was necessary to ])ossess an ade-

tpiate concert hall in which to give them and secondly

a subscripti(m of thirty thou.sand dollars a year for a

permanent symphony oroliestra was absolutely ridicu-

lous because a leader alone such as the committee was

looking for demanded at least ten thousand dollars a

year if not more. We are thoroughly familiar with

the various ])ernianent syni])hony orchestras and have

been informed that it retpiires at least eighty thousand

dpllars a year to support a permanent symijhony or-

chestra eight months in the year. Now then thirty

thousand dollars subscrii»tiou is not sutticient to bring

the jdan to a sncccessful conclusion. It is unwise to

dejtend solely ui)on box oftice receipts.

.Tust as the establishment of a successful comnier-

cial institution reipiires an initial capital of a sutticient

compass to guarantee a i)ermanent existence so does

the establishment of a great musical enterprise demand

tiie foundation of a sutticiently large capital to place it

beyond the shadow of the fickleness of tiie people.

Evervone familiar with theatrical or musical enter

jn-ises knows i)erfectly well that the mood of the jjublic

is varied and that to depend on it is as uncertain as to

dei)end ui)on the outcome of a race. This great fact

must be taken into consideration when there is a i)lan

on foot to give San Francisco a permanent synii)hony

orchestra. Eitlier the preparations to be made for this

enterprise are such as to absolutely guarantee the life

of the orchestra or it is better to abandon the plan en-

tirely and let the city work out its own musical salva-

tion." Hut it is about time that something wei-e done

which would not permit our symphony question to

continuously hang in midair and be ilepciidcnt up(m

spasmodic splurges of enthusiasm which begin with

nothing and end in chaos. Of such a character was the

first suggestion to give symphony concerts without con

sidering the fact tliat a iiome for such concerts was ab-

solutely e.sseulial before anything else could jjossibly

be considered.

It was therefore not a commercial spirit that in-

spired us to suggest business i»rinci|>les f<n- the estab-

lisliment of a permanent orchestra, but it was a desire

on our part to make the movement a i>ermanent suc-

cess. And now the matter seems to come out exactly

as we suggested. There has recently been organized a

movement to build a grand opera house in this city.

A prominent director of the Metropolitan Opera House

in New V(»rk, who is a business man, told leading citi-

zens of San Francisco that in case they would subscribe

!|f!5()(»,0()(»
toward the building of a grand opera house,

he would see to it that the directors of the New York

institution would j)roduce the other 151111,0(10 so that

San Francisco would finally secure a million dollar

opera house. The gentleman who made this projjosi-

tion was very shrewd or those who advised him to make

this proposition wt^re very shrewd. For such a gener-

ous oHer to i)roduce a half a million dollars for invest-

ment in San Francisco must certainly arouse the

wealthy people of the city and must inspire them with

producing the other. half million unless they desire to

stand before the public as rather a cheap aggregation

of millionaires. And the plan worked. Hut it would

not have worked if the committee had asked the public

to subscribe a hundred dollars a year toward the main-

tenance of grand opera without any ecpiivalent for the

nionev expended. The plan worked because those in

charge said that there were going to be thirty boxes in

that grand oi)era house and that each jiarty who sub-

scribed |1."),000 stock would have an opportunity on one

of these thirty boxes at a reduced rate. Now then the

subscribers did not only receive stoclc for their money,

but they received in addition a discount on their opera

boxes.

Now the symplKuiy movement has joined hands with

the grand opera movement and this is the reason why

we believe it will meet with success. The committee

should go ahead exactly upon the same i)lan as the

opera people. There should be say fifteen boxes at

these svmidionv concerts and more if possible. An

effort slKuild be made to raise .|1 00,000 and this amount

should be subscribed by the box holders who should re-

ceive stock certificates. If the enteri)rise is a paying

investment, and under these conditions it is bound to

be, the stock holders will receive all their money back

and if it is not a success there will always be some

monev received and the stock holders will receive a cer-

tain amount of their money back. Hut since it has

been decided to include in the oi)era house a sym|»hony

hall in which to give symphony and other concerts and

since this citv will grow from now on wonderlully

there is no doubt in our mind that the stock holders

will not onlv receive their money back, but will net a

handsome dividend from their investment annually.

The home for sviuplKUiv c(uicerts thus being assured

and the tiuancial outlook thus being guaranteed this

paper has no doubt that the permanent symiihony move-

ment is bound to come to a .successful solution. W e are

glad that it finally will be done in exactly the manner

in which we have suggested it.
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THE TETRAZZINI CONCERTS.

Manager \V. H. Leahy has won liis case in the Tetrazzini
matter and is now on the road lionie with the great "diva"
and her assisting artists and Paul Steindorff lias a fine big
operatic orchestra ready to appear with the artist on Monday
night when she will give her first concert at Dreamland which
building will be decorated elaborately for the Tetrazzini con-
certs. .Manager Will Greenbaum has arranged that all the
operatic works shall be accompanied by the orchestra as the
composer intended and in addition to these numbers the
artist will offer works with i)iano accompaniment assisted by
that splendid pianist Andre Henoist who appeared here with
Nordica, Gerardy and others and who is ranked among the
foremost accompanists in this country.
Among the numbers to be given by Tetrazzini at this open-

ing concert are "Caro Nome" from "Rigoletto." "Una Voce
Poco F'a" from Rossini's "Barber of Seville," and the complete
"Mad Scene" from "Lucia di Lammermoor." Walter Oester-
reicher will be the flutist for the entire Tetrazzini tour. Next
Saturday afternoon, December 17th. the second concert will

be given when the special features will be "Ah fors e lui" from
"La Traviata." the "Polacca" from "Mignon," and "Bel Rag-
gio" from "Semiraraide." At the final concert on Tuesday
night, December 20th. the feature numbers will be Benedict's
variations on "Tlie Carnival of Venice," "Rondo e Adagio"
from "Bellini's "II Puritanl" and the rarely heard and tremen-
dously diflicult aria from Meyerbeer's "Star of the North."
The sale of seats is now in progress at Sherman Clay &

Go's., corner Sutter and Kearny streets and there will be
1.500 admission tickets sold for the balcony at the minimum
rate of $1.00. Mail orders accompanied by check or money
order will receive careful attention if addressed to Will L.

Greenbaum with funds. In Oakland Tetrazzini will be heard
next Thursday night, December l.')th at Ye Liberty Playhouse,
Manager Bishop laying off his entire stock company in order
that the men music lovers of Alameda County may have the
opportunity of hearing this wonderful singfer for as a rule the
concerts in Oakland arc matinees. The same prices will pre-
vail as in San Francisco and the sale of seats opens Monday
morning at 9 A. M.

-*v-

ENTERTAINING MUSICAL COMEDY AT THE SAVOY.

It is so rarely now-a-days that one may enjoy a genuine
musical comedy that combines catchy and effervescent musi-
cal numbers with clean fun and real humor that "The Kiss-
ing Girl" which is being presented at the Savoy Theatre this
week is deserving of especial recognition. While the plot is

not particularly original to demand any detailed description
the performance may be regarded as an entertaining spectacle
that will make two hours and a half flit by with even swifter
velocity than is the case in this up-to-date world. After all

the principle purpose of our attending a theatre today, when
the managers seem to have abandoned the idea that the stage
is to take its part in the educational problems of the day, is

to be amused and forget for a time at least any worries that
may have crept into our lives. We cannot recommend a
finer antidote for the worried feeling than a visit to the
Savoy Theatre where "The Kissing Girl" furnishes an enter-
tainment that is delightful from every point of view. The
music is light and limpid and melodious. The chorus sings
well and is good to look upon. Comedian Hermsen is as
funny as ever and represents a type of German comedian
that is decidedly conducive to risible exertion. Texas Guinan
is a wonderfully improved prima donna soubrette. She is

exceedingly jiretty, very graceful and bewitching, an actress
of brilliant accomi)lishments. the possessor of a flexible so-
prano voice of an exceedingly pliant timbre and one of those
histrionic artists who reach over the footlights and take the
entire audience into their confidence. In short Miss Guinan
possesses the spark of personal magnetism. Dick Temple,
the leading man, possesses a very pleasing voice and is a
clever actor who succeeds in getting his lines over the foot-
lights. One of the surprises of the performances was the
truly extraordinary dancing of Mile. Vanity which took the
house by storm. The violin selections by Misses Faber and
De Vere must also be regarded as among the most delightful
features of this exceedingly satisfactory performance. The
singing of Miss Venita Fitzhugh and Louis London was also
decidedly pleasing. It may well be asserted that "The Kiss-
ing Girl" will be among the longest remembered theatrical
productions of the season of li)l()-ll. Next week there will
be presented at the Savoy Theatre the famous .\ew York
sensational success "Madame X."

SiibHcribe for tlic MIMICAL REVIKW, »2.00 per year

OLGA STEEB, THE SENSATION OF THE SCHUMANN
FESTIVAL.— If it had not been tor Paul Steindorff and the
San Francisco Choral Society there would have been no
efforts made in this city to commerorate the birth of the
great master of composition. This would have been a pretty
bad blot upon the fair name of this city as a musical com-
munity. It was therefore a thing not to be proud of that the
musical profession and the student body of this community
made itself more conspicuous by its absence than by its
presence on the occasion of the Schumann Festival which
took place at the Central Theatre on Thursday evening, Dec-
ember first. This after all goes to show that the real spirit
of musicianship, the real enthusiasm for the cause of pure
art has not yet reached the heart strings of our musical ele-
ment. If on an occasion of this kind professional musicians
can think of jealousies and envies among each other this
paper has not yet overcome all the obstacles that have been
put into its way. If musicians and music students do not
have sufficient interest in their art as to revere the memory
of a great man, then they have not yet attained sufficient art
culture to appreciate the spirit of a musical journal such as
this and we are not surprised that there are certain elements
in this community who can not understand that we place
principle above commercialism and that we only recognize
merit when it is deserved and not when we are paid to ad-
vertise it. Such sentiment can only be entertained by com-
mercially inclined people and commercially inclined people
will not comprehend the necessity of honoring the birth of
a man of Schumann's artistic grandeur. Even if the theatre
had been crowded Mr. Steindorff could not have made any
money on this occasion at the prices that were charged to
professionals. I'nder the circumstances he is a heavy loser.

But he has the satisfaction of standing before the musical
world as a genuine musician, with a soul in his body and with
a conscience in his breast. And we rather would be a musi-
cian like Mr. Steindorff with ideals to cherish than to be a
musical laborer or usurer who has nothing in mind but to
make money and who is afraid that his neighbor might make
a little more money or might get a little more reputation
than he. This paper has accomplished a great many things
in the past, many of which it is glad to have had a part in.

But there seems to be the greatest task of all ahead of it

and that Is to inspire the professional element with a little

more regard for the principles of musical culture. At any
rate Paul Steindorff and the San Francisco Choral Society
in arranging this Schumann Festival have the deepest respect
of this paper and if it is any consolation to them to know
that they represent the rarest type of musicianship in this

city we are glad to give them the satisfaction which this state-

ment may be to them.
The feature of the Schumann Festival was the introduction

of Olga Steeb of Los Angeles as a piano virtuosa. This paper
has stated before the impressions made by this wonderful
artist upon the public of Berlin and also that of various
Southern California centers. But we have never heard Miss
Steeb to such brilliant advantage as she appeared on this'

last occasion. That she is a genius of the highest grade
and must be counted among the very best pianists that have
appeared in this city, is a statement that will be borne out by
every one who heard her. .\ny pianist who can play the
Schumann Concerto under the conditions that prevailed on
this evening and come out the winner is indeed gifted with
unusual artistry and musicianship. She interpreted this con-
certo with an intelligence and supreme understanding that
could not have afforded greater injoyment if it had been
given by one much older than Miss Steeb and by one much
more heralded and advertised. This young pianist possesses
that peculiar spark of genius which so many seek, but which
so few seem to possess. Her playing exercises a most notice-

able influence upon her audience and at the conclusion of the
concerto there was an enthusiasm that was punctuated by
cries of bravo and cheers for the artist. Upon the urgent

(Continued on page 6)
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WILLIAM F. ZECH, VIOLINIST
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

The Zech Orchestra Kehearsea Every Mouday Kveulng

1332 Geary Street Phone Weit 1603

Hermann Genss
TEACHER OF IMAIVO, SINGING AND HARMONY, will nocei.l

•ludeutH III hiN reMidoiK'r uiid Mtiidio: 2,'<12 CI.AV .STltI':i':i'.

Between Wehster nnd Uuchaiinn Stii. Tela. \VeKt GUIM; S :(U::r>

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
104 Countryman Bldg.. 915 Van Ness at Ellis

RMeption Hours. I 1 : 30 to 1 2. and 3 to 4. except Wednesday and Saturday. Wednesday
in Otkland. I 164 Brush Street _^^___^^

Wallace A. Sabin
OrsanUl Temple E-ninu El, First Church of Christ Scientiil. Director Loring Club. San
FrancUco. Wedn;>dayj at I6l7 California street. Telephone— FranLlin 2603. Saturday

p. m., Chridian Science Hall. Telephone—West 6645. Berkeley Monday and Tuesday.

3142 Lewiiton avenue. Telephone- Piedmonl 3624.

Saint R.ose Academy of Music
Cor. Pine and Pierce Sts.; San Francisco

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

JoHn W. Metcalf
Piano Theory Composition

Studio. 39 McDonough Building. Oakland. Telephone Oakland 3172

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Lvicy (Pianist)
Solo Piatiist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.

Organist and Choirmaster St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Berkeley
Pupils received at Studios : San Francisco—Wed. and Thurs. 1264 Jackson St.. Tel. Frank-

lin 2841: Oakland -Mon.. Tues. and Sat.. 6180 Moullon St., Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Benj. iS. Moore Organiii^t Temple Sherith Israel and
Calvary Presbyterian Church

Sao Francisco -Tuesdiy and Fridiy at Calvary Church. Berkeley- Monday at 2254 Fullon
St.. Care Tupper & Reed. Residence Phone Market 3224.

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso
Pure Italian School—Opera and Oratorio Repertoire

Studios-
* Oakland. 236 Moss Ave . Phones: Pied. 85 1 . Home A 5940 i Sundays by
» Mon. and Thurs. in San Francisco. 1008 Kohler & Chase Bldg. ^ Appointment

Margaret Hemble
Interpretative Studies in Modern Opera

PIANO STUDIO
1711 Broderick St.. San Francisco Tel. Fillmore 1148

ClizabetH Kelso Patterson
Teacher of Singing

Resident Studio: 257 West 104th St., New York City, N. Y.

WILLIAM EDWIN CHAMBERLAIN
BAR/TONE SOPRANO

Song RecitalsCoaching TEACHERS OF SINGING
Method of Francesco Lamperti

Residence Studio: 2431 Ellsworth St., Berkeley. Phone— Berkeley I 143

S. F. Conservatory of Music
C S. BONCLLI, Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and Harmony
Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone We.t 5972

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY

Organist anti Musical Director First Presbyterian Church.
Alameda

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 165
San Francisco Day—Wednesday

All appointments made by letter, or by means of Alameda telephone

The Beringer Conservatory of Music Founded in 18%
under the direc-

tion of Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer. A comprehensive, well graded
musical education, based on principles of artistic, scientific and practical
value. Private instruction in Piano, Voice Development and Artistic Sing-
inK (Italian Method.) Pupils prepared for the Operatic and Concert Stage.
Special Departments for Beginners, Amateurs and Professionals. Pupils
received at any time. Consultation hours from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. Artist
Members of Faculty can be engaged for Recitals. Concerts and Musicales.
For further information apply to The Beringer Conservatory of Music
916 Pierce St.. near McAllister, San Francisco. Tel. We^ 789J.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

MACKENZIE GORDON
TK>OU

ToSH^hor nf ^ inn inn In all iu branches h'om the rudiments of lone formadoo loledtllCI 01 OMiyifiy
,h. ^-^^^^ 5„|,h .„j CompUUon o/ PublU Smglng

OltATOItIO OPKIIA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phones: West 437, Home S. 3220

Ily .'\|>|iuiH(nient Ouly

Phone Park 1050 Established 1895 Home Phone S 1069

Von Meyerinck School of Music
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MRS. ANNA VON MEYERINCK
Classes In French, German, Musical History and Sight Read-

ing In progress. Practice lessons with specially coached ac-
companists may be arranged for—also by non-students of the
school. Studio, 818 Grove St., uear Flllmure. In Berkeley,
Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
PIANIST

Jufl Returned from Berlin. Sole Inflructor of Enid Brandt

Residence: 1257 Jackson Street

Telephone, Franklin 4689.

Studio: 1239 Jackson Stree

Telephone, Franklin 3982

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cloyne Court, Berkeley. Telephone— Berkeley 4710.

Adolf Gregory
OrsnuiMt and Choir Director St. Mnry'H Oaklaud

Director Oakland Conservatory of Mi'dIc

Voice Production, PInuo, Hnrinony and Componition

13th AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Years" Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

JuSt returned from Paris. Teaehes the Pure Italian Bel Canto

Telephone: Berkeley 1086

Studio: La Loma, Buena Vista and Greenwood Terrace Sts., Berkeley, Cal.

MME. GRACIA RICARDO
American Soprano

Late of Berlin, Paris, and London

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York City

MADAME PUERARI-MARRACCI
School of Vocal Training.

ITALIAN METHOD. COACHING IN GRAND OPERA.
Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist. Pupils

trained for Concert, Vaudeville Appearance and Chorus. Classes

twice a week. Italian, French, Spanish and English spoken.

970 Union Street, San Francisco. Telephone— Franklin 4635.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILI.ET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.
The oldest Institution on the Coast—complete Musical Edu-

cation—Advantages of literary studies free of charge. Board
and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.
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demand of the audience Miss Steeb played as an encore tlie

well known Mendelssohn's Wedding March and Dance of the
Fairies from the Midsummer Night's Dream that paralyzed
the audience with the smoothness of technie, the mellowness
of tone, the purity of execution and above all the sujjreme
musicianship that permeated the performance. We can not
find words sufficient to express our delight over the splendid
showing made by Miss Steeb and we are certain that under
the proper management Miss Steeb will play before crowded
houses in this city if she should come 'again. In the mean-
time we want to suggest to the Pacific Musical Society or the
San Francisco Musical Club that in case they really want to

execute their policy of encouraging and supporting California
talent there is no better opportunity to do this than to make
arrangements to have Miss Steeb appear before them. The
young artist will return to Berlin about the middle of .lan-

uary and play in three concerts with the Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra during which three concerts she will play not less

than nine concertos. This is a feat that is indeed difficult to

match by the greatest artists and we will watch with much
interest the reviews of the Berlin critics. In any event if

Miss Steeb does not api ear in San Francisco this season, it

is to be hoped that someone will see to it that she gives a

concert or two next season beyond a doubt.
We do not believe that Paul Steindorff has a better friend

in this city than the editor of this paper and no one is more
eager to credit him with his enthusiasm and his musician-
ship than we are. But we have such deep rooted prejudices
in ifavor of telling the truth that we must do so even in the
case where cur best friends are concerned. For this reason
it is better for us not to review the piogram of the Schumann
Festival in detail. We have seen Mr. Steindorff to far better
advantage in the past and we know that he can do better.

Let us concede that it was impossible to secure sufficient

rehearsals, that it was too risky to engage a complete or-

chestra, that it was difficult to find enough of our best musi-
cians to make a fine showing and let us overlook any descrep-
ancies on the plea of trying circumstances. We will let the
spirit overshadow the deed and permit silence to take the
place of censure. The question has been put to us quite fre-

quently as to whether it were better to give the master works
in an incomplete manner than not to give them at all and our
answer has always been that as long as we do not possess a
standard in this city after which to fashion our local musical
entertainment, that is lo say as long as we have no symphony
orchestra, it is better to have some musical activity than to be
stagnant. And so it is with the orchestra Mr. Steindorff has
selected. It was better to do what he did than not to have
had a Schumann Festival at all. And considering the fact

that Mr. Steindorff risked several hundred dollars, it would
be exceedingly unkind to add another trouble to his mind.
We have only r raise for a musician who possesses the spirit

which characterizes Mr. Steindorff's work. And inasmuch as
we prefer to pass over the orchestral efforts in silence it

would not be fair to make an exception in the work of the
local soloists. Mrs. Birmingham, Miss Helen Heath, Carl
Anderson and the other less important soloists whodid as well
as they could under the strain of an unusually prolonged
evening. Suffice it to say that everyone tried his or her
best to make the event a memorable one and the will to

do well must be accepted at its face value. We made an ex-

ception in the case of Olga Steeb, because she came all the
way from Los .\ngeles for this purpose, was a guest of honor
and really acquitted herself nobly and with the virtuosity of

a genuine artist. ALFRED METZGER.

EULA HOWARD'S CONCERT—The piano recital given by
Miss Eula Howard at Century Club Hall on Wednesday even-
ing November 30th, was not as well attended as the occasion
demanded, but we were glad to see among the audience a num-
ber of the most prominent musical perstmalities in San Fran-
cisco. Even the smiling countenance of Will L. Greenbaum
was in evidence on this occasion and nearly afforded the
writer a shock of the nervous system upon noticing the im-
presario at a local event. However, Miss Howard did not
seem to be affected by the many distinguished musical peo-
ple in the audience, but played with the same assurance
that has always characterized her concerts. We have now
listened to Miss Howard for a number of years and are there-

fore especially justified to note the remarkable improvement
and the gradual evolution from immaturity to maturity. A't

this last occasion Miss Howard proved by all means that she
has arrived at the more serious stages of her musicianship.
She was always sure of her work. She gave evidence of

thorough study of the subjects she presented. She exhibited
a technical knowledge of a brilliant character coupled with
a conscientious grasp of the intellectual character of the com-

position. In short Miss Howard gave evidence of being a
pianist of superior faculties and a young musician who de-
serves to occupy a leading position among the musical colony.
It has never been the custom of this paper to be extravagant
in its criticisms and when we recognize Miss Howard as a
young musician whose concerts are well worth attending as
they afford unalloyed pleasure we believe to have given Ml88
Howard credit for her excellent work in a manner that
should inspire others to emulate her. The program waa
mostly composed of Chopin works and was exactly in Miss
HowarTl's best mood. In the third part of the program Miss
Howard had ample opportunity to display her brilliancy of
technie and the power of her attack. The applause of the
audience was spontaneous and genuine. The program waa:
Impromptu, G flat, op. 51 (Chopin), Waltz, A minor, op. 34,
No. 2 (Chopin), Prelude, C sharp minor, op. 4.5 (Chopin),
Ballade, F major, op. 38 (Chopin); Nocturne, E major, op. 62,
No. 2 (Chopin), Mazourka, C major (Chopin), Waltz, A flat,

major (Chopin), Tarantelle (Chopin); Etude de Concert, D
flat (Liszt), Pres de la Mer, op. 52, No. 4 (Arensky), Orientale
(Dlemer), Blue Danube Paraphrase (Strauss-Schuett).

CECILIA CHORAL CLUB CONCERT.—The twenty-sixth
concert of the Cecilia Choral Club took place in the auditor-
ium of the California street M. E. Church, Thursday evening,
December 1st, under the direction of Percy A. R. Dow. The
chorus of one hundred voices was assisted by Miss May T.
Gilmour, soprano; Mrs. Ethel K. Warner, contralto and J. P.
Talbot, tenor. Miss Edith Gere Kelly appeared as solo pian-
ist. Arthur Fiskenscher and Miss Harriet B. Fish were the
accompanists. A cantata, "Clarice of Eberstein," by Rhein-
berger, was a large part of the first half of the entertainment.
The leading parts were as follows: "Clarice," Miss Gilmour;
"Rupert," Mr. Talbot; "Spinning Witch," Mrs. Ethel Warner.
The Cantata is a composition of considerable length. It has
a rather pretty story and several attractive numbers. Solo-
ists and chorus alike were satisfactory and the general effect
was pleasing throughout. There was unanimity of attack,
a good volume of tone and the shadings were remarkably
good, in which Mr. Dow came in for the credit as an efficient
conductor. The music written for the soloists makes rather
moderate requirements on the singers in the leading roles.
General effect is the thing that is looked for in cantatas as a
rule and this work is not exceptional in that regard.
A very pleasing feature was the singing by Mrs. Warner of

the "Spinner's" music. In addition to the cantata the first
part of the entertainment included "Hunting Song," arranged
for chorus, from Mendelssohn and also three piano numbers
that were played by Miss Kelly. These were Chopin's etude,
op. 10, No. 7, in C major; Andante spinato by Chopin, op. 22.
and a Scherzo in C sharp minor, from Chopin, op. 39. These
were applauded enthusiastically. The second part of the con-
cert was made up of miscellaneous compositions, in which
Miss Gilmour, Mrs Warner, Mr. King, Mr. Garthwaite and the
chorus sang. The concluding number was "Blest Pair of
Sirens," text from Milton and music by C. H. H. Parry, which
was sung by an eighth-part chorus, with Miss Fish at the
piano and Mr. Fickenscher at the organ.

It is pleasing to learn that the Cecilia Choral Club is thriv-
ing and that it continues to be an important source of local
musical culture. The officers of the San Francisco section
are as follows: President, .John Haraden Pratt; First
Vice President, Dr. Robert E. Keys; Second Vice President,
R. R. Muir; Secretary, Miss Harriet B. Fish; Treasurer, Wil-
liam T. Luscombe; Librarian, Miss Edna A. Rockwood; Direc-
tor, Percy A. R. Dow. The Club sings for its associate mem-
bers only and gives three concerts each season. The leading
work for the next performance of the present season, which
will take place in March, is "The Wedding of Shon Maclean,"
by Barth. This work has achieved popularity in recent festi-

vals in England but is new to this country.
DAVID H. WALKER.

THE MUSICAL REVIEW'S HOLIDAY NUMBER.

The Holiday Number to be published by the Pacific

Coast Musical Revlevi/ will be the largest musical paper
ever published on the Pacific Coast. It will contain
several very important articles on music in the far
West.. It will be a splendid souvenir for a New Year's
gift.. .These who desire to mail it to friends should
leave their orders early, for the edition will be limited
and last year many were disappointed because they did

not succeed In securing any extra copies. The price

of the Holiday Number will be fifteen cents. c
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Theodor Salmon, the well known piano teacher ol San

Francisco, is now traveling abroad and the Pacific Coasi

Musical Review received the following letter from him .1 lew

days ago: "After a month in Paris and Southern Knuin', I

have returned to London for a few weeks. I have given up
the original plan of going to India at present on ac('ouiii of

not being able to secure accommodations for sailing irom

here until late in November which would give me too shoii a

time in the Orient. It is probable therefore that I will si)on(l

some little time in England and then make my way homeward
about the Holidays, visiting with friends and relatives in the

East for a while before starting Westward. I heard nuuh
good music while in Paris, among other things the Colonnc
Orchestra, the "Damnation of Faust," "Salome," dear old

Guillmaut in several organ solos and also in one of his new
compositions for organ, cello and piano and also a new work
for organ and orchestra. The London concert season seem.s

to be at its height also. The list of attractions is too long

even to make mention of. Will just speak of the Henry .1.

Wood orchestral concerts taking place weekly which are in-

deed a great musical feast. Hans Richter is also conducting

a series of symphony concerts. Soloists are Kreisler, Mischa
Elman, Ysaye, Emil Sauer, Bauer. Rosenthal and other will

known artists.

N^m ©rph^um O'FARRELL STRKET
Bet. Stockton & Pu>vell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre in America

Week Beginning: This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

inte:r.nationai^ vaudeville
MR.HYMACK, the Chameleon Comedian; "MARVEL-
OUS GRIFFITH"; HILDA THOMAS and LOU HALL,
Presenting "The Substitute"; STANLEY and NORTON;
COOK and LORENZ; RICHARD NADRAGE; SCHEDA
New Orpheum Motion Pictures. Last Week—Great
Comedy Hit, MABEL HITE and MIKE DONLIN in

the musical skit, "Double Play."

Erenlna; Pricen: 10c, 25c, 50c, r.lc. Box Seatd, $1.00.
Matinee Prices (Except Sundays & Holldaya), 10c, 25c, SO.c

Phone DouKlas 70 Home C. 1570

It matters not what your wants may be, if

they are musical, they can be supplied by
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Are you, Musician, getting the discounts you ,

entitled toP SMITH will keep you posted.

TWO STORES
FHImore and O'Farnell Streets

also

! 25© Market Street

are

WNMinag
EMILIO

DE GOGORZA
The Spanish Baritone

ROBERT SCHMITZ, Pianist

Columbia Theater

This Sunday Afternoon, December 11th, at 2.30

Next Sunday Afternoon, December 18th, at 2.30

Seats $2.00. 1 .30, 1 .00, at Sherman, Clay & Go's

Sunday after 10 at theater. Phone Franklin 150

OAKLAND . Tuesday Aft. Dec. 20, at 2.30

YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE
Seats Ready next Wednesday

Steinway Piano Used

TETRAZZINI
Assisted by other Artists

and a

Grand Opera Orchestra
Paul Steindorff, Director

DREAMLAND
Next Monday Evening

Saturday Matinee . .

Tuesday Evening . .

December 12th

December 17th

December 20th

Seal*, $3.00, 2.00, 1.50

,300 admissions to Balcony at $1.00

Box Office at Sherman. Clay &.Co's

OAKLAND . Next Thursday Evg., Dec. 15th

YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE

Hardman Piano Used

Coming GERVILLE-REACHE, Contralto
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By JULIAN JOHNSON
Los Angeles, December 6th.

This raoniing the town welcomed back one of its ambitious
ones who has desired, ventured and won. Several years ago
Mortimer Lazard. a young chap of managerial ambitions who
had had some box-office experience, acquired a position with
Henry Russel, as assistant manager of the San Carlo opera
company, traveling with Mr. Russell throughout the West.
The little English-Italian impresario was loth to lose his

helper. Mr. Lazard was also associated with the Kubelik
tours, and on one of them acted as personal manager of Mr.
Kubelik. This season, however, Mr. Lazard is "directing."

He has the tour of the man who is probably the foremost
American concert star, in point of general popular apprecia-
tion—Emilio de Gogor/.a. .Mr. Lazard, from his New York
office, booked Mr. de Gogorza over the entire United States,

and so far, according to reports, the tour has been a remark-
ably successful one. 1 understand—quite under the rose

—

that next year Mme. Eames is to cast her eminent concert
lot in with Manager Lazard. This is a secret as far as official

confirmation is concerned, but Mr. Lazard though not yet
confirming, smiles and doesn't deny. That a Los Angeles
boy could triumphantly invade the street whereon the fore-

most concert managers of the world war and strive is a mat-
ter of considerable local pride. Mr. Lazard is barely thirty

years of age.

PAVLOWA-MORDKIN ORCHESTRA.—Considerable sur-

prise was excited here by the appearance of the Pavlowa-
Mordkin orchestra, for it was almost the identical band which
accompanied the Lambardi opera company ot the Mason
Opera House a season ago—with of course a few incidental

changes here and there in its iiersonnel. Fred O. DiSalle.

first flute, claims the organization of this orchestra, and it

was under his management that it was given to Lambardi,
and, still under his direction as far as employment was con-

cerned, was contracted for the use of the Russian dancers,
and the baton of that excellent music master, Theodor Stier.

Mr. Stier's interfretations here elicited warm praise from his

audiences—especially for those interludes which he played
at the performances in which the brief "Arabian Nights"
ballet was given. The patronage of the Russian dancers
during their six performances at the Auditorium was of very
fair order, though not of capacity proportions.

SECOND SYMPHONY.—The season's second concert of

the symphony orchestra will take place Friday afternoon, and
Mr. de Gogorza will be the soloist, singing the time-honored
"Dio Possente," and an air from Massenet's "La Roi de La-
hore." In view of the proximity of Beethoven's birthday,

Mr. Hamilton will make this a Beethoven concert, the chief

feature of which will be the memorable Fourth symphony,
while the "Lenore" overture will also be played. 'The Liszt

Second Polonaise, in E Major, will also be played.

ORPHEUS CLUB.—Seldom does any town possess two
choral directors of such equal strength and yet great diver-

gence as Joseph P. Dupuy and .1. B. Poulin. Mr. Poulin, who
repeatedly demonstrates his truly Gallic elegance and finish

with the Lyric and Ellis clubs, has already been heard this

season, with the last named company. Mr. Dupuy "came
back" most decisively during the week just closed with the
sterling Orpheus club, which sings "a capella," with force

and resonant decision, and incidentally like a professional
organization which did nothing else, instead of a body of

hardworking young fellows of different professions who just

love music—which it is. Merely coincidental, but worthy
of note for the curious, is the fact that both Mr. Poulin and
Mr. Dupuy are tenors, and may frequently be discovered
singing vigorously with their organizations. As far as Mr.
Poulin is concerned we refer exclusively to the Ellis club.

Of course he doesn't sing with the Lyric ladies—he isn't a

falsetto tenor.

GOGORZA'S RECITAL.—Mr. de Gogorza will appear in
recital at Simpson .Vuditoriuin tonight, vouchsafing one of
those cosmoi)olitan—one might say almost universal— pro-
grammes for which he is renowned. He appears as the sec-
ond number ot Mr. Behymer's second series of the famous
Philharmonic Course. The musical interest of the town is
best attested by the fact that the faithful local impresario
has had to practically double his high-priced course of con-
cert stars this season.

* » •

LYRIC CLUB.—The Lyric Club will be heard at Simpson
.Vuditorium Thursday evening, Mr. Poulin directing. Miss
Kie .Julie Christin, contralto soloist, will sing the Woodforde-
Finden "Kingfisher Blue," and German's "All the World

'

Awakes Today." Henry Balfour, tenor, will be heard in the
old but superb "Salve Dimora," and the "Ah, fuyezl" from
"Manon." In D'lndy's "Saint Mary Magdalene," which the
club will present, Mrs. Ethel Lytle Boothe, soprano, will sing
the solo. The rest of the club members include the Gabriel-
Marie "Spring Song," the Rubenstein-Shelley "Since First I

Met Thee," Cadman's "Chinese Flower Fete," Dvorak's "Songs
My Mother Taught Me," Ambrose's "The Witch," Parker's
"In May," and the Clough-Leiter "The Butterfly Chase." Mrs.
Ada Marsh-Chick will be the accompanist.

* * «

VON STEINS.—At the 188th recital of the Von Stein Acad-
emy, given at the school's new quarters, at Tenth and Hill
streets, this programmee was presented: Edith McBride,
"L'Avalanche," Heller; Clarence Bates, "Capriccioso," Schutt;
Eleanor Gress, "Album Leaf," Kirchner; Naomi Redmond,
"Ii Penseroso." Heller; Anthony Goocyolea, "Serenade," Eil-

enberg; Lorelta Payson, Sonata A minor, Schubert; .Mona
Newkirk, Sonata C minor. Mozart; L. D. Smith, "L'Aval-
anche," Heller; Dorothea Vogel, "Sonatina in F," Kuhlau;
Blanche Perry, "Sonatina in C," Lichner; Selma Siegelman,
"Sonatina in F," Beethoven; Kenneth Montee, "Serenade,"
Eilenberg; Ralph Montee, "Mazurka," Webb; violin quartette,
"Gavotte," Oake; Misses Van Dusen, Kaplan, Gwaltney and
Walter Hanson, "Allegretto," Dolhurst; Nellie Bringham,
"Valse in E," minor, Chopin; Lloyd Herron, violin solo,

"Largo," Gluck; Ramona Baker, "L'Avalanche," Heller; Es-
ther Ekholm, "Rondo," Clementi; Anette Stahl, "Dainty
Dorothea," DeKoven; Harry Slack, "Valse Impromptu," Eilen-

berg; Grace Ebanues, "Album Leaf," Kirchner; Jean Hag-
gerty, "Sonatina in C," Clementi; Estelle Lyon, "Sonatina Op.
36, No. 1," Clementi.

* * *

The Lyric Club will give the opening concert of its seventh
season at Simpson Auditorium, Thursday evening, December
8th. The club will be assisted by Henry Balfour, tenor; Miss
Kie Julie Christin, contralto; Mrs. Ethel Lytle Booth, soprano,
and Mrs. Ada Marsh Chick, organist.

• * *

The Von Stein Academy of Music has just issued a pros-

pectus which seems more like the year-book of an artistic

university than a college—let alone an "Academy," which is

the name by which Mr. von Stein designates his flourishing

institution of melodic instruction.

The booklet shows conclusively the growth and prosperity

of the big conservatory at the corner of Tenth and Hill streets,

and gives in its many pages of reading matter, numerous phota_
illustrations of the teachers and rooms of the school.

Pupils of the school were heard in the 187th recital since

the academy's beginning, one evening during the past week.
The recital took place at Gamut Auditorium, and the audience
was large and enthusiastic.

The programme, twenty-one varied and well-executed num-
bers, follows: Ruth Kimmel and Dorothy Garrison, duet,

(Kroegman); Doris Gidley, petite valse, (Bossi); Kenneth
Montee, serenade, (Eilenberg); Helen Perry, Spinning Song,
(Elmenreich) ; Stella Smoot, petite valse, (Dennee) ; Dorothea
Vogel, May Morning, (Heller); Francis Larimer, Historiette

(violin), (Bloch); Selma Siegelman, sonatina G major, (Kuh-
lau); Marion Lowry, The Mill, (Jensen); Pauline Hollings-

worth. Album Leaf, (Kirchner); Idella Purser, Misses Dudley
and Sigrist, romance and polka (violin), (Daussoner); Miss
Marie Jones, impromptu A flat major, (Schubert); Miss Reta
Mitchell, Murmuring Zephyrs, (Jensen); Mr. Lloyd Herron,

Obertasss, Mazurka for violin, (Wieniawski) ; Miss Marie Wat-
tron, impromptu, E. flat major, (Schubert); Dorsey Whitting-

ton, Barcarolle, (Ehrlich); Miss Blanche Skeltori, valse im-

promptu, (J. Raff); Mr. Clarence Bates, ballade, A flat major,

(Chopin); Miss Mona Newkirk, Rhapsodie No. 12. (Liszt);

Miss Clara Russakov, valse, E major, (Moszkowski). and Pol-

onaise, E major, (Liszt); Misses Nellie Brigham and Loretta

Payson, polonaise for two pianos, (Arensky).
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(Continued from last week)

Berlin, November 7, 1910.

At Bluthner Saal, a concert was given this week in honor
of the 80th birthday of Dr. Karl Goldmark (who lives not far
from Berlin) by the Hungarian Society of Berlin. A fine Sym-
phony orchestra under the direction of .Josef Stransky played
a number of celebrated Hungarian works. Josef Szigiti a
remarkable Hungarian violinist and Zsiros a celebrated organ-
ist of Budapest were the soloists of the evening. The pro-
gramme opened with a grand organ concerto composed and
played by Zsiros followed by the very well known Rustic
Wedding Symphony by Goldmark, which was given in a most
refreshing manner. The next number was the Goldmark vio-

lin concerto in A minor which fairly bristled with musical
difficulties and this young man proved himself a real virtuoso
in more ways than one, for all of the qualities called for by
this fine concerto were met at every point, and the performer
was accompanied throughout by the orchestra with such a
splendid artistic glow and fine native feeling and color.

Aladar Rado directed the orchestra in one of his own sym-
phonic tone poems and the concert was brought to a close
with Liszt's first Hungarian Rhapsodie arranged for orchestra.

• • *

We heard Josef Lhevinne in his second piano recital. The
first part of his programme included a Bach-Liszt "Prelude"
and Fugue a Corelli-Godowsky "Pastorale," which was pro-

duced with irreproachable ease, followed by the Saint-Saens
arrangement of the Beethoven chorus from the "Ruins of
Athens" which was also completely satisfactory. Apart from
a group of pieces by Chopin, Liadow, Cesar Cue and the
Schultz-Elver Paraphrase on the Strauss valse which brought
the programme to a close, the most exacting performance in

the second half of Mr. Lhevinne's progranlme was the Theme
and Variations (op. 88) by Rubinstein. Considering the in-

herent limitations of this work we must allow the pianist full

credit for a reverent interpretation. It would be difficult for
any pianist to save the work from producing an impresion of

being at times pretentious and at times ungrateful.
• * •

We heard Miss Leila Halterhoff, the young blind soprano
from Los Angeles in her second Berlin concert. She sang
from Franz, Schubert, Brahms and Wolf, and she achieved
real success during the evening for she attacked every phrase
in her most fascinating manner, and sang with abundant
animation.

• • «

The Jean Gerardy concert is worthy of especial mention
not only because he plays the cello in such an excellent, sound,
straightforward manner, but also because he plays such gr^at
master works. Mr. Gerardy began his recital with a perform-
ance of Corelli's sonata in D minor, and he was also most
successful in the Bach concerto accompanied by a stringed
orchestra. Following the Boccherini Sonata (op. 6) the value
of the pure melody was next shown with admirable simplicity

in Haydn's concerto in D major. This concert brought back
to me so vividly the last time I heard this great artist, which
was at the old Columbia Theatre, the Sunday afternoon be-

fore the great San Francisco earthquake.
• • *

Yesterday (Sunday, November 6th) we heard the public
rehearsal and this evening we are to hear the third concert
of the Philharmonic orchestra with Arthur Nikisch as director
and Busoni as soloist. The programme opened with a very
long and almost tiresome symphony by Hugo Kaun which was
given in Berlin for the first time. The intense unfamiliarity
of the work seemed to have robbed it of its interest, and
neither Herr Nikisch nor the orchestra made sufficient effort

to restore its vitality. The second number was the piano
concerto in C minor by Beethoven and Busoni played the work
with a masterly conception that was magnificent to witness.
After a short and interesting orchestral number by Lyadow
which was also given in Berlin for the first time, Busoni was

again heard in the Spanish Rhapsodie by Liszt, which Busoni
has arranged for piano and orchestra. It was quite evident
that the Hungarian work appealed strongly to the artist's
temperament and that he revealed in the perfectly legitimate
opportunities it affords for display. In it the great brilliance
of his technique and the splendid rhythmic power of his play-
ing served him admirably, and he showed a vigorous apprecia-
tion of elaborate structural device, and of the progress made
in building a tower of tone as the work advanced to a close,
and the vast audience showered upon him the compliments
he so richly won.

CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON.
%*

THE TETRAZZINI CONTROVERSY.
At the time when first the newspapers began to publish

columns of reading matter regarding the differences between
Hammerstein and W. H. Leahy of this city on account of
managing Tetrazzini this season, the Pacific Coast Musical
Review published the following editorial paragraph in its
issue of August 13th: "According to the latest press dis-
patches Tetrazzini is again in trouble with her managers
and her contracts. W. H. Leahy of Tivoli fame, claims that
he has clinched a contract with the famous Diva for an en-
gagement at the Van Ness Theatre in conjunction with an
Italian opera company to be brought to this city by Pollaco,
the distinguished Italian opera conductor. On the other hand
Oscar Hammerstein refuses to admit that his contract with
Tetrazzini has expired and that he can introduce the popular
singer as well as Leahy can. Being personally acquainted
with Mr. Leahy and knowing the extent of his bull-dog ten-
acity and energy, we are willing to bet on Mr. Leahy every
time and unless something unforseen happens and the news-
papers are quoting Mr. Leahy correctly, we feel assured that
Tetrazzini will sing under the management of Mr. Leahy
next season."
The above was published on August 13th and last Tuesday

the news reached this city that Mr. Leahy has won out In
the opening skirmish with Hammerstein and Tetrazzini will
sing under his management throughout the United States.
To our way of thinking there could not have been any other
result to this controversy. Mr. Hammerstein may have a
contract with an artist to sing at the Manhattan Ouera House
for a period of years, but he can not under any circumstances
sell his artists to a rival house like so much furniture. The
idea is preposterous and we are most assuredly on Tetraz-
zini's side. This high handed way of procedure of dealing
with artists like with cattle is thoroughly in line with other
New York managers' methods of not answering letters and
just robbing the public of half an evening's entertainment
without excuse or offer to make up for the omitted portions
of the program. We are getting very sick of the money grab-
bing habits of the New York highway robbers in the manager-
ial business and will look after them in fine shape. We have
been told that we should not have criticized the firm of
Rabinoff and Centanini for their dishonorable action toward
the public of San Francisco, because they had influence in

the East and might use their influence against this paper.
Wouldn't this make you laugh? What do we care about
these robber barons? This is a Pacific Coast musical journal
and it will be published for the benefit of the Pacific Coast
people and if New York managers think they can come here
and bulldoze us into submitting to their imposition they are
very much mistaken. We want it distinctly understood that
this paper is absolutely independent and is published in the
interests of the people and not in the interests of the New
York managers. It is about time that something is pub-
lished that really takes the cause of the people as a guiding
star. The only party that we can see at all in this disgrace-
ful Pavlowa incident is the party that paid the money to see
her dance and did not get return for that money. And here
the matter ends for us.

-A\-
Impresario L. E. Behymer of Los Angeles, was in San

Francisco last Monday for a few hours on business and called

at the Musical Review office. He spoke enthusiastically of

the success of the Bevani Opera Company in Southern Cali-

fornia and stated that the reports in the newspapers regarding
the financial troubles of the company were not true. The
average business done in the Southern metropolis was over
nine thousand dollars a week and during the second week
nearly twelve thousand dollars were taken in.' Mr. Behymer
is well satisfied with the musical outlook for the season and
he is delighted with the fact that he started this year under
finer auspices that ever before. Mr. Behymer was unexpected-
ly called here on important business and would have liked to

spend more time, but was just able" to stay from one train to

another.

i
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No Gift Can Equal a Victrola

THERE IS NO GIFT WITHIN THE REACH OF THE AVER-
AGE HOME WHICH CAN POSSIBLY GIVE AS MUCH EN-
JOYMENT TO EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY AS A

VICTOR VICTROLA
THE NEW VICTROLAS, SELLING AT $75, $100 AND $150
ARE NOW BEING SHOWN IN OUR TALKING MACHINE
DEPARTMENT, (SUTTER STREET STORE), AND ARE
BEING DEMONSTRATED DAILY TO
MANY INTERESTED BUYERS. THEY
ARE SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS WHEN
DESIRED.

THE SUPPLY OF THE NEW VICTROLAS
BEING LIMITED WE URGE THAT YOUR
ORDER BE PLACED, FOR CHRISTMAS
DELIVERY, AT AS EARLY A DATE AS
MAY BE CONVENIENT.

VICTOR RECORDS
A SPLENDID GIFT

FOR YOUR FRIENDS W^HO OWN A VICTOR NO GIFT IS

MORE APPROPRIATE THAN A CHOICE SELECTION OF
RED SEAL RECORDS. RECORD ORDERS MAY BE PUR-
CHASED IN ANY AMOUNT FOR GIFTS, THE RECORDS
TO BE SELECTED AT THE CONVENIENCE OF THE RE-
CIPIENT. OUR RECORD DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST
COMPLETE IN THE CITY AND THE SERVICE OFFERED
THE MOST PROMPT AND COURTEOUS. ALL THE LAT-
EST RECORDS ALL THE TIME IS OUR MOTTO AND THE
RECORDS ARE HERE.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS A RECORD
ORDER FOR CHRISTMAS.

Victor Talking Machines
WILEY B. ALLEN BUILDING

135-153 Kearny Street 217-225 Sutter Street
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THE DE GOGORZA CONCERTS.

i

Emilio de Gogorza, the eminent Spanish bari-
tone and one of the finest exponents of the art
of singing as well as a master interpreter of both
modern and classic song literature will give two
concerts at the Columbia Theatre assisted by
Robert Schniitz, a young French pianist of whom
some very good things are said. The first concert
will be given Sunday afternoon, December 11th
at 2:30 with the following exceptional program:
Itornio al Idol Mio (Cesti), O del Mio dolce ardor
(Gluck). Diane Impitoyable (Iphigenie en Aulide)
(Gluck), Pouvez vous ordonner qu'uii pere
(Gluck), Mr. de Gogorza; Chaconne (Bach-Bu-
soni), Mr. Schmitz; Es blinkt der Thau (A. Rubin-
stein). Feldeinsamkeit (.1. Brahms), Deception
(P. Tschaikowsky), Cecilia (R. Strauss). Mr. de
Gogorza; Pleine eau (Ch. Koechlin), Procession
(Cesar Frank), Lydia (G. Faure), Le Cimetiere
(G. Faure), Fleur jetee (G. Faure), Mr. de Go-
gorza; Kermesse carillonante (Widor); Soiree
dans Grenade (Debussy), Toccata (Saint-Saens),
Mr. Schmitz; Mother o' Mine (F. Tours), Thou
Art so Like a Flower (H. Hadley), The Rose
Awaits the Dewdrop (H. Hadley), Ballad of the
Bony Fiddler (W. G. Hammond). Love's Retreat
(Bruno Huhn), The Lark .Now Leaves Its Wat'ry
Nest (H. Parker), Mr. de Gogorza.
The second concert will be given just a week

later, Sunday afternoon, December 18th with the
following entirely different list of works: Come
raggio di sol (Caldara), Plaisir d'amour (Martini).
Air de Montauciel (Monsigny). Mr. de Gogorza;
Premiere Ballade G minor (Chopin), Valse C
sharp minor (Chopin), Mr. Schmitz; Mondnacht
(Schumann), Wenn ich in deine Augen seh' (Schu-
mann), Widmung (Schumann), Mr. de Gogorza;
Serenade de Don Juan (Tschaikowsky), Decep-
tion (Tschaikowsky), Le marriage des roses (C.
Frank), Mr. de Gogorza; Scherzo valse (Cha-
brier), .Jardin sous la pluie (Debussy), Kermesse
carrillonante (Widor), Toccata (Saint-Saens), Mr.
Schmitz; Air "Vision Fugitive" (Herodiade)
(,.I. Massenet), Mr. de Gogorza; Gipsy .Joe (.J. C.
H. Beaumont), Comfort (A. von Fielitz), Love's
Retreat (Bruno Huhn), Ballad of the Bony Fid-
dler (W. G. Hammond), The Lark Now Leaves
Its Wat'ry Nest (H. Parker), Mr. de Gogorza.
Seats are now on sale at Sherman Clay & Go's,

the prices being $2.00, $1..50 and $1.00. On Sun-
day the box office will be open at the theatre
after 10 A. M. and phone orders will receive
courteous attention. On Tuesday afternoon, De-
cember 20th the music lovers of Alameda county
will hear de Gogorza at Ye Liberty Playhouse in
Oakland, with a still different program as follows.
For this event seats are obtainable only at Ye
Liberty box office on and after next Wednesdav.
Here is the splendid offering: Intorno al Idol
Mio (Cesti), Romance d'Ariodant (Mehul), Air
"Diane Impitoyable" (Iphigenie en Aulide)
(Gluck), Mr. de Gogorza; Fantasie et Fugue G
minor (Bach-Liszt), Mr. Schmitz; Pleine eau (Ch.
Koechlin), Les Eventails (L. Urgel), Lydia (G.
Faure), Fleur jetee (G. Paure), Suzanne (E. Pal-
adhile), Mr. de Gogorza; Thou Art so Like a
Flower (H. Hadley), The Rose Awaits the Dew

MME. TETRAZZINI.
At Dreamland, Monday Evening, December 12th, Saturday

Afternoon, December 17th, Tuesday Evening, Decem-
ber 20th, and Oakland, Thursday Evening, De-

cember 15th at Ye Liberty Theatre.

Drop (H.
Hadley), Ballad of the Bony Fiddler (W. G. Hammond), Love's
Retreat (Bruno Huhn), The Lark Now Leaves Its Wat'ry
Nest (H. Parker), Mr. de Gogorza; Prelude C sharp minor
(Rachmaninow), Au Convent (Borodine), Islamey (Balakirew).
Mr. Schmitz; En Galea (Alvarez), A Granada (Alvarez), Ta-
vira la Romeria (Feast at the Hermitage) (B. Ercilla), Mr. de
Gogorza.

ORPHEUM.

Hymack, the chameleon comedian who on the occasion of
his vaudeville debut three years ago at the Empire Theatre.
London, set the play-going community of that city talking and
a little later perplexed Paris and last season had New York
guessing, will be the headline attraction at the Orpheum next
week. "Marvelous Griffith" will be another potent attraction.
The visits of lightning calculators and mental arithmeticians
are by no means infrequent but in Griffith a phenomenon has

been discovered that completely eclipses anything previously
witnessed in this line.. The musical comedy star, Hilda
Thomas, and the quaint comedian Lou Hall will present the
successful comedietta "The Substitute/' It affords Miss,
Thomas a chance to sing a couple of songs and to display
some clever character acting. Ruby Norton and John E. Stan-
ley are expected to prove among the most popular features of
the new bill. Their contribution consists of song, comedy and
"josh" and their notices are highly eulogistic.

%\ —
The fourth recital of the pupils of Miss Delia Griswold

which was to have been given at Kohler & Chase Hall last
Monday evening and which was postponed on account of the
sickness of three of the soloists will be given pext Tuesday
evening, December 13th. An interesting program will be pre-
sented which will appear in this paper after the recitai. Of
course the concert will take place at Kohler & Chase Hall

Subscribe for the MUSICAL REVIEW, $2.00 per yent

1
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YOUR PIANO ^I^JPt'I'^'"'"^''

If Dot lei me see it and tell you what it will coA to make

it ai good or belter than a new one, as I have had over

35 years experience makine, renovating, tuning, repair-
i

ing and regulating all kinds of Pianos. References
j

from leading musicians. Address
|

J. F. VEACO. 1820 Walnat Street, Berkeley, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley 263

1

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

FredericK Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Ulnnchard Hull Los AnKelea, Cal.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICt: CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mr. 'Willard BacKeld'^r
VOCAL STUDIO

Kolilcr & Chniie linlldlnKt Sou Franclnco

Mrs. 'William Steinbacli

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:
'USA <Br4*oii S(ri-e(, Siiii Friiii<'iN<Mi, C'lil.

InrSIG^INC '
SiklRaalisto. ,

Thos. H. Persse

Edith Mason (Persse)

Vocal Studio

802 Kohier & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

543 Sixty- first Street, Oakland

H. D. MtlStard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera—Oratorio—Concert

Studio, 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Mrs. Howard A. Kroll Colorature soprano

Voice Culture—Pure Italian School

Studio: IJ05 Gough St. Phone West 8718

The Music Teacher's Association
0( California. (Incorpoialed 1897)

Meetingi 6rsl Tuesday of each month at 1 1 o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gale Ave.. San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano SoWtlKf First ITiiltiirlnii Cliiiroli,
First UnptiNt (liiin-li, Temple lletli iMrnol

Vocnl luMtruedou, Coueert Work
Phone \\pKi 4S1I0 Z.'.O.'i CIny St.

William Hoffman
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohier & Chase Bldg, 26 OTarrell St., S. F.

CHester Herold Tenor

Soloi^ First Church of Christ Scientist

Send for Circular. San Jose, Cal.

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Eli/abelh Weilgate, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Koole. Boflon.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Frit/. Krelslor and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 903 Koliler (St Cliase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

I'l ) Oiiklnnd 41.'>N.

Percy A. R.. Do>v
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

<;.„j; » S.F., Thursday, 31 5 Sutter St. Tel. Douglas 2093
atudlo , Oakland. 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Pledmonl 2590

Delia E. Griswrold contralto

VOICE CULTURE
COACHING

Studio, 1623 Sacramento St., Tel. Fr. 1058

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
\'oeal SIndio. ('<»ii4i'rtN niid Hi>citfilN,

.>li»ll. mill Tluir.M, '.\\7> Suiter SI. I'lione.M:
Studio, DoiikIiim ::I)II:;. Ki-m. Friinklin ti.'tll.

Alfred Cogswell
.I'd Sutter St., (Itoiini 'iZi), Sun FrnnrlHco

2(tl.t ChaniiinK Wny, llerkeley.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4S1S

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Fraiicisi o

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

MANDOLIN, LUTE AND GUITAR

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
ir.77 Onk Street. I'lioue Park 1782

.Nina Holloway Ward, contralto, gave
the following program at the Dreyfus
studios in Los Angeles, on November
19th: (a) Boat Song (Ware), (b) Love
is a Rose (Souci). (c) Robin (Steven-
son); (a) Caro laccio, dolce no do (Gas-
parini), (b) Amarillo, mia bello (Caccini);
(a) Slave Song (Riego), (b) O Bind My
Hands (Chase); (a) Roses in June (Ger-
man), (b) One Little Weed (Pycke), (c)

Mammy's Lullaby (,Jamison); (a) The
Bluebird (Zerbe), (b) Lullaby and Good
Night (Brahms).

Francis Rogers, the splendid American
baritone soloist who was heard here to
great advantage at the Sembrich concerts
last season, gave an annotated program
at Mendelssohn Hall, New York, on No-
vember 10th which proved to be a bril-

liant success. The program included
songs from 1685 up to the present day
and proved to be of great interest artis-

tically. The audience and the press was
unanimous in its commendation and Mr.
Rogers has every reason to feel proud
of his triumph.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohier & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohier & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California SL Tel. Franklin 1021

The following program was given at
Sherman, Clay & Co. Recital Hall last

Saturday afternoon, December 3d: Os-
car Sidney Frank, baritone, Frank L.

Grannis, at the Player Piano; Valse
Bleue (Margis), Estey Pipe Organ; (a)

The Rose, The River and the Sea (Noel
Johnson), (b) I Love You Truly (C.Jacobs
Bond), (c) A Bowl of Roses (Clark),
Oscar Sidney Frank, with Cecilian . layer
Piano Accompaniment; A Few Minutes
With the Victrola; Meet Me Tonight in

!

Dreamland (Whitson-Friedman), John
Young with Orchestra; Perle Bresil

("Thou Brilliant Bird") (F. David), Emma
Calve; Traviata (Verdi), Maria Calvany
—Titta Ruffo with Orchestra; (a) Cop-
pelia Ballet (Valse Lente) (Delibes), (b)

La Lisonjera (The Flatterer) (Chara-
inade). Cecilian Player Piano; (a) Aus
meinen Thranen Spriessen (from Dichter-

liebe) (Schumann), (b) Maiden With the
Lips so Rosy (J. Gall), (c) Ma Curly-

Headea Babby (Clutsara), Oscar Sidney
F'rank, With Cecilian Player Piano Ac-
companiment; (By Request) Ballade A
flat (Chopin), Reproduced by the Welte-
Player, as played by 1. J. Paderewski.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Elegance, Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON Kearny St. Near Post

San Francisco, Cal.
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(Continued from last week)

Oakland, November 28, 1910.

The Franklin Carter String Quartet gave a fully satisfying

concert at Wilkins Hall, Berkeley, last Tuesday evening.
There was a large audience, but that is only en passant. The
playing's the thing. This was the delectable fare offered:

Quartet No. 10. D minor, (Haydn); Kol Nidre (Max Bruch),
Viola Solo; Minuet (Carter), Andante Cantabile (Tschaikow-
sky); Quartet No. 2, D major, (Borodine). Nothing could

have surpassed the simplicity, gayety and genuine innate
charm of the playing of Mr. Carter's organization in the Haydn
Quartet. The menuetto was positively saucy in its interpreta-

tion, and the way the players tossed its merry phrases back
and forth amongst themselves was simply delightful and
nothing less. After all there are no quartets among classic

writers which give more real joy—light-hearted, child-like

glee, if you like—than those of Papa Haydn. The Borodine,
modern, but quite creditable, and quite tangible as to content
and bearing a Notturno as one of its movements, was also

played with full comprehension, and most equal (lawlessness

of detail. The lovable Andante of Tschaikowsky blossomed
out in new effloresence along its familiar paths. Mr. Carter's

Minuet while very short was yet, I think, complete, though
I missed a definite Trio, or Musette and a definite return to

full acceptance of the Minuet itself. In other words, it might
be a little extended, though not to destroy its compactness.
The viola solo by Mr. Chatterly discovered this newcomer

to be master of an instrument too seldom played as a solo

instrument. So little is it thus employed that violoncello and
violin literature has usually to be selected for its exploitation.

Mr. Chatterly is an Englishman, and but recently came omong
us, I am told. He should make a place for himself here at

once—indeed has likely already done so. Mrs. Chatterly ac-

companied him at the piano. The men over whom Mr. Car-

ter holds a guiding, but by no means too obvious a power, are

William McKinney, second violin, Mr. Chatterly, viola and
.lames de Fremery, Jr., violoncello. Further concerts by this

band of excellent players will be awaited with more than
usual pleasure.

* * •

The Hillside Club of Berkeley will give a concert on No-
vember 30th for the piano fund. The executants are Mme.
O'Moore, violinist, John Carrington, baritone, and Mrs. Rich-

ardson, accompanist. The program promises well.

* * *

Oakland, December 4, 1910.

The concert of the Alameda Unitarian Club last Wednesday
evening marked the close of the club's fourteenth year. The
Golden Gate Quartette sang with great artistic effect several

fine songs; indeed, no quartet hereabouts achieves the art of

this one. Mr. Henry Perry gave several solos, as always with
full mastery of his big and manful voice. Mrs. De Los
Holt, a newcomer, was heard in contralto solos. Mrs. Holt
sang under a special disadvantage, in that, by mistake, her-

rather inexperienced accompanist played her song in the

key in which it was writen, although having practiced it

many times a half-step lower, that key suiting better Mrs.

Holt's voice. Every singer knows what sad havoc is thus
created, and how hampered even a fully proficient vocalist

would be in such circumstances. 1 believe that before appear-

ing on an important program, Mrs. Holt might well have stud-

ied longer, for I am told the entire period of hes study is only

two years; yet she has a voice of promise, and although her
appearance at this time may have been ill-advised, I am cer-

tain, she will advance as a singer. She must take this criti-

cism kindly, as it is given in such spirit. Had she no talent, it

would be easy to dismiss her part with a prase. The greatest

possible interest centered in the appearance of Miss Helen Sut-

phen, coming before the .Mameda public for the first time
since her return from four years in New York. She played
the slow movement from the Vieuxtemps concerto beloved

by violinists, with a breadth, surety, nobility of tone almost
masculine, plus the feminine restraint. Possibly she has not
been heard more advantageously since her return. Mrs.
Charles 'ifoungberg showed a genuine talent for accompany-
ing, in this and Miss Sutphen's other offerings.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.
%*

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC ACTIVITY.

The great and growing need of well trained organists for
the churches of our country, and the confessedly inadequate
means for competent instruction as well as daily practice for
students justify the University of the Pacific and its Conserv-
atory of Music in the effort to provide the facilities necessary
to enable music students to prepare themselves fully for the
responsible work to which a church or a concert organist is

called. A large and exceptionally fine concert pipe organ of

three manuals and pedals with all combinations has been in-

stalled by W. W. Kimball Co. of Chicago in the handsome and
spacious Auditorium of the University.

This organ is the largest one now in use in the Santa Clara
Valley and it is the pride of the Valley. It is also the largest
pipe organ in any conservatory of music west of Chicago.
As the demand for pipe organ instruction has been already

so large, the University saw fit to acquire another pipe organ
of two manuals and pedals which is now installed in the prac-

ticing halls of the University and is devoted to practicing use
only. The University and its Conservatory of Music is now
in its 60th year of activity with a larger enrollment of students
than ever before.

The faculty of the Conservatory of Music consists of the
Dean, Pierre Douillet, who next to his acknowledged ability

as one of the leading pianists, proved himself to be an excel-

lent upbuilder of the interests of the Conservatory. Wilbur
McColl, pianist and organist, pupil of the famous virtuoso,

F. Busoni, and stndent in both New England Conservatory of

Music in Boston and Royal Conservatory in Munich.
F. H. Zimmerman is by birth and education a German.

He taught at Prevost's French Institute in New York and was
Director of the Conservatory of Music of Lincoln University.

Clarence Urmy, poet and musician who established for him-
self an envious reputation as a teacher. Thomas V. Cator,

who after finishing the course of study at the University of

the Pacific under Dean Pierre Douillet, spent two years with
Leschetizky in Vienna. The voice department is in the hands
of Mrs. Nitalia Douillet, wife of the dean, who possesses a
beautiful soprano voice. Her method is of the pure Italian

bel canto. Miss Nella Rogers, a student of Oberlin Conserva-
tory and also of Mme. La Grange in Paris and Graziani in

Berlin. Mr. C. Urmy, choir master of Trinity Church and ex-

perienced vocal teacher.

The theory of music and composition is taught by W. J.

McCoy, celebrated composer of the music dramas "Hama-
dryads" and "Cave Man" which were performed by the Bo-

hemian Club of San Francisco, and Miss Anna Bell Wythe, a
graduate of the Conservatory of Music of the University of

the Pacific and a successful composer of songs. Nat. J.

Landsberger, violinist and a widely known pedagogue is at

the head of the violin classes. Miss Dorothy Pasmore, a
talented violoncellist, is the attraction for violoncello stu-

dents. Charles S. Weber, instructor of tuning and instru-

mental mechanics.
%\

MR. HOWELLS ON VAUDEVILLE.

One of the imaginary persons in William Dean Howell's

new book of essays, called "Imaginary Interviews," makes a
strong plea for vaudeville, which the author seems to consider

quite as "legitimate" as other forms of art which have de-

veloped naturally in response to popular tastes. Says this

interviewer: "I should like to have that lovely wilding

growth delicately nurtured into drama as limitless and law-

less as life itself, owing no allegiance to plot, submitting to

no rule or canon, but going gayly on to nothingness as human
existence does, full of gleaming lights, and dark with incon-

sequent glooms, musical, merry, melancholy, mad, but never-

ending as the race itself." He adds that vaudeville "appeals

to a public not sophisticated by mistaken ideals of art, but

instantly responsive to representations of life. Nothing is

lost upon the vaudeville audience, not the lightest touch, not

the artist meaning."

Signor Riccardo Lucchesi has re-written the organ score

of his Mass in E flat, stolen from the library of St. Vibiana's

cathedral a year ago. and it will be heard at that church on

the coming Easter Sunday. Signor Lucchesi's students will

soon be heard in another song recital.
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CCUSTOM your family to good music and you lay the
t^^' AA^ foundation for the greatest source of mental enjoyment
^A'^ there is.

^? To do this bring into your home the piano that de Pachmann and
Sembrich use in their own homes

—

The piano that received the broadest, most sweeping recognition ever

accorded any piano—the Grand Prix at Paris.

The success of the Baldwin products is the result of the most complete piano

organisation, the world has ever known. Large enough in its aims, broad enough in its

policy to offer opportunities that would attract the best skill.

If a tone regulator has trained his ear to a marvelous degree of accuracy he naturally

becomes associated with the Baldwin organization.

No one individual co\A6. have furnished the skill, experience and resources necessary

to get the great advance in tone, action and enduring qualities achieved in

Come, hear it, and know that an unconditional guarantee for

tinlimited time goes with it. You can rest assured that any piano

bought here gives you the greatest possible value for every

dollar. The vneqnaled gua/ity of the instruments we show
makes them the titost economical of all.

The price of any instrument on our floor does not

prevent your having it in your home at once. You can
enjoy the instrument while you are paying for it.

Most reasonable terms.

MANUFACTURERS

310 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal. Pacific Coast Headquarters
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Rosenthal's Triumphs
-Won with the-

WEBER PIANO

EJ

OSENTHAL is one of the two greatest

pianists of the time, some think of all

time. Born a musical genius, his art

is all in all to him.

Naturally, Rosenthal would choose the piano

which gives best expression to his art.

Rosenthal uses the Weber— for him it is the

ideal instrument. On the Weber Piano his great

triumphs have been won.

Just wherein lies the superiority of the Weber,

Rosenthal indicates in a letter addressed to the

Weber Piano Company

:

" I found the Weber 'Piano unsurpassable in the strength

and grandeur of its bass, the bell-like crystal purity of its

treble and the absolute perfection and delicacy of its mechan-

ism. Your piano is, indeed, an instrument of superlative

Worth.

"

The Weber is the piano of to-day, the choice

of the greatest pianists, the standard of compari-

son among musicians everywhere. It is the

world's supreme achievement in piano making.

KOHLER & CHASE
26 OTarrell Street San Francisco, Cal.
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TETRAZZmrS SENSE OF GRATITUDE.

^ HE other day W. H. Leah.v, inanat'ci'

of Tetrazzini, and the editor of tlic

Pacific Coast Musical Keview met on
a street car. This is about the only
way one is likely to to be sure and
meet Mr. Leahy nowadays. As was
but natural the conversation soon
drifted to the subject of Tetrazzini

and incidentally about Mr. Leahy's obstacles in New
York, principally due to Oscar Haminerstein, the im-

pre.ssario, who has threatened the American peoi)le to

take his doll rags and go to London because they did

not think it fit to boycott the Metropolitan Opera
Hou.se and come to the Jhinhattan Opera House which
belonged to ^Ir. Haminerstein. AVe used to have con-

siderable admiration for Mr. Haminerstein when he

boldly came out and said that he would give opera for

the people so that the music students could afford to

attend grand opera at reasonable ])rices, but we lost

absolute faith in Mr. Hammerstein's generosity when
he began to speculate in oi)era and sold out immediately

when he found the people would not at once desert the

rival opera house and permit him to monopolize the

operatic game. We lost further faith in Mr. Hammer-
stein's humanitarian policy when he tried to sell Tet

razzini with the Manhattan Ojjera House to the ISIer-

ropolitan like so much furniture without even a.sking

her whether she was satisfied with such an arrange-

ineut. And when he finally tried by fair means or foul

to prevent Telrazzini from ai)pearing in the fnited

States at all, unless under his management or under a

management he might dictate we lost our resi)ect for

the man and have come to regard him with that loath

ing with which we regard any bully or slave driver who
wants to rule bv means of brutality and show of force.

Mr. I.^ahy told the editor of this paper of the many
ways in which Hammerstein and his sattelites tried to

prevent Tetrazzini from coming to San Francisco. This

precious clique treated him exactly as some of the

managers and manufacturers have been treating this

})aper. They have no use for anything unless it comes
from New York and anybody outside of New Y'ork is

regarded by them as a farmer or villager who exliibits

an inexcusable presumption if he dares to consider him-

self entitled to attention from the metroi)olitan el-

ements. We shall have more ((» .say about this attitude
of Eastern manufacturers and managers toward Pacific

Coast managers and institnlioiis in the Holiday Num-
ber of this paper and we shall incidentally refer to a
remedy which this jtaper has been suggesting to the
managers and music dealers of the Pacific ('oast to re-

ciprocate for this .selfish and independent attitude of

tlie New York elements. It is but just to state here
that .Mr. Leahy considered .^Llrc Ulnmenberg of the
New York Musical Courier as the only musical force of
moment in New York that stood by him in tiiis fight

and showed plainly that he sym])athized with Tetra-

zzini and hei- manager. The Pacific Coast has always
been treated fairly by the .Musical Courier and so ha.s

this i)a])er. Indeed the musicians of the Pacific Coast
and the Pacific Coast Musical Peview have been treated
much fairer by the Musical Coiiiier than by any other
Eastern |uiblication nearly all of which have spread
reports that the .Musical Courier owned an interestjp
this paper, because we happened to be friendly to i^yjflj

because of this friendly attitude these fine specimens of

jniblic journals have tried their level best to injure this

publication in the eyes of artists and musicians, but
they have not succcHHled and we shall yet live to refute

their lies and calumnies. Now in the face of all thi.s

bitterness that exists in New York against Tetrazzini

and W. H. Leahy the two have steadily stood by one
another. The Diva could easily have .secured engage-
ments at the .Metropolitan or a\ ith other managers and
would have packed the hou.ses, but she told Mr. Leahy
that in case she lost the suit and was prevented from
singing under Leahy's management she would not sing

in America at all, but would go with him to San Fran-
cisco, sjjend a few weeks vacation and return to Italy.

It is not often that we devote editorial space to the

sentiments of great artists, but it is so rare that an art-

ist of the sensational rei)utation of Tetrazzini knows
the meaning of the word gratitude that we deemed it

wise to call prominent attention to this fact. Hammer-
stein and his coterie have threatened Tetrazzini with

annihilation, if she dared to appear under ilr. Leahy's

management. What! A manager from San Francisco!

Perish the thought! What is San Francisco, anyway"^
It is only a little village on the West Coast of America.

I, Hammerstein, and my old friends are the only per-

sons fitted and justified to manage prima donnas. No
one has a right to choose a manager from the Pacific

Coast. All we in New York care about the Pacific

Coast is to go out there and get some of their dollars to

pay uj) the deficits we nmke in the Eastern "musical

centers." This i)aper has long felt this attitude and it

is beginning to resent it and the j)e()i)le out here are be-

ginning to resent it and our managers on this Coast

and our music dealers are beginning to discover that

tliere are other ways of managing artists and .selling

instruments besides getting them from someone who
lives in New York. The truth of the matter is that

Tetrazzini made her first sensational success in San
Francisco through \A'. H. Leahy. She then was en-

gaged in London on the strength of her San Francisco

success. And she only appeared in New York after she

made her triumph in London, San Francisco not being

sufficiently important according to New York prin-

ciples to be entitled to recogniticm. Tetrazzini has al-

ways maintained that she owed her success to her San

Francisco engagement and Mr. Leahy and now she

shows by her actions that her words were sincere. All

honor to an artist who jjossesses such a sen.se of gi"at-

itude

!
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TETRAZZINI WELCOMED HOME AMID SCENES OF FRENZIED ENTHUSIASM

An Unforgettable Scene Was Enadled at Dreamland Rink La^ Monday Evening When
the Famous Diva Proved She Had Lo^ Nothing of Her Charm and

When W. H. Leahy Ju^ly Shared In Her Triumph

By ALFRED METZGER

'"^1

ELL Tetrazzini has returned and the result

has been exactly as was to be expected.
Dreamland Rink was thronged with a

multitude of about lour thousand people
from all stages of society that tried to vie

with each other as to who could yell the
loudest or make the most noise. If any-
one claimed that there could not exist as
much excitement at a concert than at a
football game or at a prize fight certainly

attended the homecoming of Tetrazzini or else he would
' "lis mind. For downright display of quixotic frenzy

the audience at Dreamland Rink had anything I ever wit-

nessed before nailed to the mast. The outbreak of insane
exuberance often-times took the most inadequate moments
to make itself felt. The middle of an aria, the craning of
Tetrazzini's neck, the repeated wonder, astonishment and
sometimes fright of her expressive eyes and features gave
ample opportunity for those who came there to ease their

chests of suppressed steam. It was a scene that no one will

ever forget who witnessed it and the like of which, the writer
at least, has never witnessed before anywhere in the musical
world where he bad an opportunity to witness musical events.
In fact it was far more thrilling to me to watch an audience
gone mad for joy than to watch Tetrazzini sing her arias
and encore numbers, for the latter I had already heard before;
but I had never seen a San Francisco audience, or any aud-
ience for that matter, quite so forgetful of dignity and pro-

priety as the one that welcomed home Tetrazzini after her
wonderful triumphs abroad and at the East. That any human
being who can change four thousand usually sane and well
behaved people of our best element into four thousand man-
iacs that scream and yell and stamp and shriek, most as-

suredly stands above the level of the average human being
and is deserving of every particle of such demonstration as
her admiring fellow men and women may pour over her.

* * *

As the readers of the Pacific Coast Musical Review well
know we never shouted with the multitude about Tetrazzini.
Upon looking back in the flies of the Musical Review I find

several critical reviews regarding the Diva which dealt more
or less with the scientific exposition of voice culture, but I

find one thing contained therein that repeats itself contin-
uously and that is the wonderful and even marvelous quality
of her soprano voice. That is the mainspring of her success.
It is a voice the like of which I have never heard and possibly
never expect to hear again. It possesses a singular sweet-
ness and pliancy. It is of the same quality as that of Caruso.
In the matter of quality of voice I am absolutely willing to
acknowledge that no such voice exists today among the best
known artists of the world. It is so singularly mellow and
flute like that when occasionally Tetrazzini sang to a flute

obligato and the two instruments blended in certain tones
there was a peculiar buzzing sound in the atmosphere which
showed that the two characters of the sound were exactly
alike—namely, the quality of the flute and the quality of the
voice. As has been stated several years ago we consider
Tetrazzini's voice in the highest register as absolutely flaw-

less, the middle and lower register while somewhat re-

enforced today still does not possess that resonance and mez-
zo character which even a colorature soprano often exhibits.
In Tetrazzini's case this is, however, not necessary as her
particular forte represents the colorature style of vocal art
and the middle and lower register such as she possesses is

perfectly sufficient to serve these artistic ends. Had she
selected songs of the Schumann or Schubert order such lack
of resonance in the middle and low register would have been
inartistic, but since she very wisely omits the classic song
from her programs it would be unjust to criticise a failing
which had no opportunity to assert itself on this occasion.
We therefore are willing to acknowledge with as much en-
thusiasm as all our brethren of the daily press that Tet-
razzini's voice, as a voice, stands supreme among all the
soprano voices we have had the pleasure to hear.

We were glad to see Tetrazzini bring out W. H. Leahy at
the end of the concert. For when it comes to the answer o(
the question as to who discovered the Diva there is only one
answer and that is W. H. Leahy. It was he who went to

Mexico and listened to the company of which Tetrazzini waa
a member. It was he who told me on his return that he had
discovered the most wonderful colorature soprano of the time.
It was he who wisely refrained from heralding Tetrazzini
publicly until she took her audience by surprise and thus
made her victory doubly safe. It was Leahy who continu-
ously nursed the success of Tetrazzini and fanned the embers
of enthusiasm with his own faith and loyalty. No manager
can gain a hearing for his artist unless he shows by his action
and his manner that he absolutely believes what he says and
that his heart and soul has been subjugated to the person-
ality he desires to enshrine in the hearts of the people. W. H.
Leahy exhibited such faith and loyalty of his treatment of Tet-
razzini. After the Diva left San Francisco Leahy did not
lose her from sight. He followed her in spirit to London and
rejoiced in her triumphs. He went with her mentally to New
York and extolled over her wonderful victory in the Ameri-
can metropolis. And he finally followed the progress of her
differences with Hammerstein, ceased a golden opportunity,
made a flying trip to London and closed a contract with her,

while Hammerstein went around the streets of New York and
boasted that Tetrazzini would sing under his management
and under no one else's. It was Leahy who brought Tetraz-
zini back to America. It was Leahy who stayed with her in

New York and helped her fight the operatic trust of which
Hammerstein seemed to have succeeded to make himself the
head. It was Leahy who through his shrewdness and tenacity

helped win the fight in New York and it was Leahy who
finally brought Tetrazzini back to San Francisco. Surely no
manager was ever brought upon the stage with more justice

than W. H. Leahy who is directly responsible for Tetrazzini's

triumphs and without whom the Diva would still travel in

South America and Mexico for the rest of her life.
» » ¥

And now I am supposed to review the event from a critical

point of view. But what can I do? The four thousand peo-

ple at Dreamland Rink were crazed with joy. The critics on
trie daily papers forgot their dignity and raved with the multi-

tude. My friends asked me with tears in their eyes: "Was'nt
it marvelous?" Now, tell me, what is a poor lonesome
critic going to do? On the other hand Tetrazzini sang last

Monday in a concert "Caro Nome" from Rigoletto, "Una Voca
Poca Fa" from the Barber of Seville and the Mad Scene from
Lucia. What in the name of all that is reasonable is there

to be criticised? Surely not Tetrazzini. Not if I want to

save my life in San Francisco. Do you remember when Dr.

Cook returned from his trip to the "North Pole" and all papers
were full with his wonderful story? Do you remember how
the government of Denmark received him officially and the

scientific societies of that country presented him with de-

grees of honor? Everyone was mad with joy. What do you
think would have happened to a scientist who would have
said that Dr. Cook did not discover the North Pole? And
even Commander Peary when he finally returned and told

his honest opinion of Cook's unreliability was abused and
ridiculed by the press. But time finally proved to be an in-

exorable judge and Dr. Cook was shown in his true colors.

The multitude believed in Cook and if the scientists had not

finally announced that his proofs were insufficient, the people

would today believe that Dr. Cook discovered the North Pole.

Well, it requires scientific musical knowledge to criticise

Tetrazzini. The multitude only hear the magnificent voice.

It knows nothing and is not expected to know anything about

the science of vocal art and consequently it sneers at anyone
who in the face of such marvelous enthusiasm would dare to

point out certain faults in a public idol. We have tried this

before and were the victim of all kinds of verbal and written

abuse. How dared we find fault with Tetrazzini? Who are

we anyway that we were permitted to express our honest
opinion? That fellow Metzger knows nothing about music
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and his paper isn't Itnown and he is a sour, ignorant and
jealous individual anyway. So there you are. What Is a

poor lonesome critic to do?
• • •

And yet on the other hand we are writing this paper for

musicians and students. And these members of the musical
cult depend upon us to tell them the truth about musical
events without fear or favor. We cannot injure Tetrazzini's

success either financially or in any other way. She will con-

tinue to pack the houses from top to bottom, no matter what
we say about her. But we can do a great deal of good to

vocal students who may be influenced by the excitement
created by Tetrazzini and take note of the fact that she only

studied six months singing and sings naturally and they may
imitate her style of singing which without her voice becomes
pretty nearly "a lesson how not to sing." It is the Tetraz-

zini voice that hides her many vocal faults and inasmuch as

the multitude only listens to the voice and nothing else and
inasmuch as this same multitude confuse a pure "liquid" tone
for heart and soul behind it, the music student will realize

that the multitude is not able to judge in regard to scientific

vocal culture, although it has a perfect right to be delighted

and pleased and enthusiastic about anything that may suit

its fancy. But as little as a vocal student would ask his

father, mother, sister or brother to give him singing lessons

just as little is the layman competent to judge the inner rami-

fications of the art of song. And so we who pretend to know
something about singing after having made a special study
of it are in a better position to judge the vocal art than any-

one who has taken no time in informing himself of the var-

ious rules and laws necessary to command the respect of the

cognoscienti. We do not begrudge Tetrazzini her success.

May she continue for years to make her audiences happy
and pack the theatres and count her well earned dollars by
the thousand or million! We certainly wish her luck and
also wish luck to her splendid manager, W. H. Leahy. But
here our interest ceases and we must be permitted to conclude
this article by giving our honest impression of Tetrazzini's

qualities as a vocal artist.
• * •

Again let us repeat that her voice is a rare instrument. It

is indeed "freakishly" rare. It possesses a singularly flexible

quality that caresses the ear and sends waves of delight

through your entire nervous system. But here Tetrazzini's

knowledge of the vocal art almost ceases. There is one more
remarkable trait of her singing and that is a truly wonderful
command of the art of staccato singing. That is to say she

knows how to gain striking effects with a short, quick

and spasmodic manner of hitting short notes. This is one of

her most successful tricks in gaining public enthusiasm. On
the other hand her legato singing is very faulty. That is to

say when she is supposed to sing a run quickly up and down
the scale she does not hit the notes accurately, but often

slurs them and they become blurred. Instead of a concise

scale in which every single note should be plainly noticeable

to the ear she sings up and down the scale with a sliding

effect blurring the notes and making the scale indistinct.

Her legato singing therefore is faulty. Her breathing is in-

accurate. That is to say she takes a breath quite frequently

in the middle of a note, of a word, of a phrase, instead of

breathing at a time when the meaning of the sentence is

perfectly clear. For instance if you sing "the meadows are

green" you should not take a breath until the period. You
should not sing "The meadows (breath) are green," but you
should sing the complete sentence before breathing. We have
not sufficient space here to go into further particulars, but this

gives a slight idea of what we mean. Tetrazzini breathes

simply whenever she likes and because the public does not

care what Tetrazzini does or how she does it, it would be very
injurious for a pupil to imitate this mode of singing. Then
the Diva does not seem to know the meaning of real soul and
emotion, that is to say the stronger emotions like genuine
passion. She succeeds in getting certain "cute" effects from
her singing and by means of little mannerism makes her

audiences laugh or giggle, but she has not yet succeeded in

our hearing to make tears of emotion come to anyone's eyes.

There was no better opportunity for her to bring tears than
while singing "Home Sweet Home."

• • •

Here was a psychological opportunity. She had been

away for Ave or six years. She had been discovered or

in other words artistically born in this city. After many ob-

stacles and trials she finally has come to us who discovered

her. She truly has come to her "Home Sweet Home." But
did the singing of her "Home Sweet Home" really bring a

lump in your throat? I doubt it. At least there was no one
within the reach of my eyes who was in the least affected by

it any more than by her singing of "Voi che sapete" as an en-

core, which also did not bring the tears to any eyes as it

would have, had a more emotional singer interpreted it The
truth of the matter is that Tetrazzini possesses a perfect vocal
organ which she has in absolute control and which control
has come to her without an effort. She has acquired certain
tricks of the art which appeal to the masses and with this
power she sways her audiences. She is truly a musical freak
for a singer who can, without the leading essentials of vocal
art, arouse such frenzy of enthusiasm as she does, is a freak
in the sincerest sense of the word. Take her encore of a
Spanish song and compare it with the manner in which Gog-
orza sang a Spanish song a day previously and you will find
a vast difference. You will find the difference between seri-

ous and superficial vocal knowledge. Tetrazzini lacked the
necessary sense of rhythm, the dainty crescendo and dimin-
uendo effects, the occasional accelerando and ritardando
without which Spanish music is not Spanish. It is the real
musical soul and insight, the pronounced sense of rhythm
that is missing. The moment Tetrazzini leaves her colora-
ture work and delves into song her weakness becomes appar-
ent and her managers will do well to restrict her concerts to
colorature works. Here she shines supreme and she can do
anything she likes as nearly all colorature arias are written
"at libitum." Upon the entire program last Monday there
was not a number sung by Tetrazzini with which she did not
take the most glaring liberties that we ever noticed. She
changed entire phrases, left out notes, added new notes and
many other changes in the composition. Only a serious musi-
cian can understand the effect made upon a sensitive musical
ear by having a composer's work deliberately changed. The
public don't care a rap whether Tetrazzini changes these
works or not. But we who publish a musical journal must
care and we must publish these things if we want our readers
to continue having faith in our opinion. Among the assisting
artists at the Tetrazzini concert we desire to call especial at-

tention to the excellent flute obligatos of Walter Oesterreicher
who really proved himself equal to any artist of this instru-

ment ever heard here. His tone was pure and mellow and he
never failed to be one, in rhythm and technical brilliancy,

with the singer. These flute obligatos to colorature arias are
so snuggingly fitted to the work of the soloist that the least

tardiness or carelessness on the part of the flutist would mar
the entire performance. It requires a thorough musician and
even virtuoso to give satisfaction and Walter Oesterreicher
certainly covered himself with glory on this occasion.
We have devoted so much space to Tetrazzini that there is

but little for Paul Steindorff and his orchestra and Frederick
Hastings, the baritone and Andre Benoist, the accompanist.
Mr. Hastings was here before with Nordica and all we can
say is that he has not improved. He lacks color in his voice
and temperament to a remarkable degree. Andre Benoist is

as astude and thorough a musician as he has always been.
He, too, has been heard before both with Gerardi and Nordica.
He is a splendid pianist and accompanist. Steindorff's or-

chestra did not have much opportunity to show off, but what
it did was done well and the accompaniments to Tetrazzini's

songs and arias were very delightful. In conclusion we desire
to say that we never believed that Tetrazzini would make as
great a name for herself in the musical world as she did. We
have been sadly mistaken and we admit that we can not
understand to this day how and why it all happened. We
give Mrs. Anna Pratt Simpson of the Call the credit of having
predicted correctly in her criticisms as far as Tetrazzini was
concerned. But we still maintain our position which is based
upon actual knowledge and study of the art of music that Tet-

razzini is, seriously speaking, not in the class with Patti, Sem-
brich or Melba and we stick to this opinion until time shall

vindicate us. The truth is that Tetrazzini is in a class by
herself. There will be aconcert this afternoon and next
Tuesday evening. If you want genuine excitement go and
hear Tetrazzini, you will not regret it. She is surely a sen-

sation in the truest term of the word.

THE MUSICAL REVIEW'S HOLIDAY NUMBER.

The Holiday Number to be published by the Pacific

Coast Musical Review will be the largest musical paper
ever published on the Pacific Coast. It will contain

several very important articles on music in the far

West.. It will be a splendid souvenir for a New Year's

gift. ..Those who desire to mail it to friends should

leave their orders early, for the edition will be limited

and last year many were disappointed because they did

not succeed in securing any extra copies. The price

of the Holiday Number will be fifteen cents.
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ORPHEUM.

Edwin Ardeu, the popular young dranaatic star, conies to

the Orpheum next week with a romantic one-act drama named
"Captain Velvet," which he has written for himself and in

which he is said to particularly excel. It is described as one

of the tensest and best acted plays ever seen on the Orpheum
circuit. Mr. Arden is a talented actor of splendid experience

and will be remembered in this city for his clever work in

"Tne Morals of Marcus" in which he shared the honors with
Marie Doro two seasons ago. He is well supported by Olive

Terapleton, Edwin Fowler and Raymond Meyer. Alexander
and Scott, last season the most important feature of Cohan
and Harris's Honey Boy Minstrels are back in vaudeville and
will present a new skit called "From Old Virginia" which has
proved one of their greatest hits. Joe Jackson styled "The
European Vagabond" will introduce his unique, attractive

and humorous performance. Single handed he provides one
of the most remarkable cycling acts ever seen. There are

no sensational features in it, but the tricks he does show new
possibilities on a single and double wheel. "A night in a Mon-
key Music Hall" which will be presented by Maud Rochez will

be remembered as one of the cleverest and most amusing ani-

mal acts that have ever been presented on the Orpheum cir-

cuit.

N^m ©rph^um O'FARRELL STREIBT
Bet. Stockton & Powell

Safest and MosI Magnificenl Theatre In America

Week Beginning: This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.
THK ST.\!VD.\HD OF VAlinEVILI.,E

Kdwin Arden & Co. in tlie one-act play "Captain Vel-
vet": Ale.\ander and Scott; Joe Jackson: "A Night In a
Monkey Mu.sic Hall," Presented by Maud Rochez: Mar-
velous Griffith: Hilda Thomas and Lou Hall; Stanley and
Norton: New Orpheum Motion Pictures. Last Week Mr.
Hymack, What Does He Uo? How Does He Do It?

^Beginning Chrialma, Dau Malinee—ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW
Bveutng; Prices: 10c, ZSc, 50c, 7Sc. Uox Seats, $1.00.
Matinee Prices (Except Sundays & Holidays), 10c, 25c, 50.c

Phone Douglas 70 Home C. 1S70

F^MMWMWWM

It matters not what your wants may be, if

they are musical, they can be supplied by

J. RAYMOND SMITH

FINE PIANOS
ALL POPULAR

o

u

9<
u
>

Are you. Musician, getting the discounts you are

entitled to P SMITH will keep you posted.

TWO STORES
Fillmore and O'Farrell Streeta

also

256 Market Street

TETRAZZINI
AT

DREAMLAND
This Sunday Afternoon, December 11th, at 2:30

Tuesday Evening, - December 20th, at 8:15

AND

Extra Concert
Monday Afternoon, December 26th, at 2:30

Seals Ready Monday, December I9tli; at Sherman Clay & Co's.,

$3.00, $2:00, $ 1 .50r General Admission, $ 1 .00.

EXTRA - - YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE

OAKLAND - Next Thursday Evg., Dec. 22d.

Seats Ready next Monday

Hardman Piano Used

EMILIO

DE Gogorza
FAREWELL

This Sunday Afternoon, December 18th, at 2.30

Columbia Theater

Seats $2.00, $1.50. and $1.00, al Sherman, Clay & Co's

DE GOGORZA IN OAKLAND
Next Tuesday Afternoon, December 20, at 2.30

Steinway Piano Used

Coming-Mme. GERVILLE-REACHE
The Great Contralto
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By JULIAN JOHNSON
Los Angeles, December 12tli.

Prom the standpoint of purely local interest, the chief event

of the past week in musical circles was the concert on Thurs-

day evening at the First Congregational Church, of the orches-

tra of that well-known religious institution. This orchestra.

under the direction of William H. Mead, gave an extended and
varied programme consisting of nothing but the efforts of

LoB Ange'.^s covnposers. The talents represented were M. F.

Mason, Dr. Ross A. Harris, N. I. Ridderhof, Robert W. Mess-
inger, Laura Zerbe, Charles E. Pemberton, Henry Schonefeld,

Frederick Stevenson and W. D. McCaughey. The First Con-
gregational Orchestra is, I think, the finest body of purely

amateur players in the entire West. It was organized in ISy.j,

and has remained steadily under the patient, skilful and ap-

parently untiring direction of Mr. Mead. It contains now
fifty-four members, and the instrumentation is complete. It

gives three regular concerts each season, and in addition is

heard at various other functions, such as special musical ser-

vices of the famous church with which it is connected, and
local concert affairs. This orchestra also makes trips around
Southern California occasionally, and the members enjoy
these occasions both as musical events and as outings. The
entire membership is young, hence there is an enthusiasm
and spontaneity in the playing which is not found in older

orchestras.
* * *

LYRIC CLUB—The Woman's Lyric Club was heard in its

season's first concert, also on Thursday evening, and, as it

happened, within a stone's throw of the big building in which
the Congregational instrumentalists were entertaining a

capacity audience. The Lyric Club is something like the

Ellis Club, not only in the fact that both institutions have the

same director, Jean Baptiste Poulin, but likewise in the incom-
parable rank and file. In the Lyric Club, as in the Ellis Club,

professional musicians predominate. It is a thrilling thing

to hear the silvery voices of a score of solo sopranos and an
equal number of trained contraltos blending in chorus. I have
often thought that a combination of these two choruses in an
oratorio would give marvelous, one might say sensational,

results. But as far as Southern California is concerned, ora-

torio seems entirely out of date. Perhaps repeated poor pro-

ductions, when directors, struggling as frantically as auto-

mobilists in a road race, endeavored to overwhelm with quan-
tity, almost to the entire neglect of quality, have written
"Finis" and "Here Lies" above oratorio in Los Angeles. A
soloist of special interest at the Lyric concert was Henry
Balfour, tenor of a wonderful voice. Mr. Balfour was heard
in an aria from "Manon" and several other selections. It is

to be hoped that the naturally great vocal organ of Mr. Bal-

four will be tendered the chance it deserves before long—and
also that his astuteness in finding something really worth
while will match his voice. Mr. Balfour should not vegetate
longer.

* * •

HARTMAN'S NEW SHOWS.—Ferris Hartman, toiling with
his characteristic energy and highly original enterprise, is now
giving Los Angeles lovers of musical comedy a very unusual
series of new shows. "Nearly a Hero," last week, is succeed-
ed by "The Earl and the Girl," both entirely new to the stock
stage, and more novelties are to follow. The intrinsic value
of these pieces is no more than that of most musical comedies,
but the humor of Hartman, the unparalleled beauty of his

chorus and the real acting ability of his other principals make
up enough for lacks in the books, and the offerings, whatever
their calibre, are invariably entertaining when they have been
remodeled—as usual—by the shrewd hands of Hartman, and
frequently half re-written by Walter DeLeon. Mr. Hart-
man's annual Christmas spectacle. "The Toymaker," will go
on next week, to the delight of hundreds of Los Angeles
children—and their papas and mamas, too.

Sig. .1. S. Wanrell has been asked to furnish a musical pro-
gram for the Papyrus Club on Thursday afternoon, December
loth. On this occasion he will introduce his pupil M. Sokolay,
a tenor of remarkable voice and musicianship. Mr. Sokolay
will be assisted by Miss Fay Carranza, a pupil of Mr. Wan-
rell's and Miss Alice Dolan, pianist. Miss Mamie Moynehan
will be the accompanist. The program will be as follows:
Part I—My Native Land (F. Mattel), Sig. Joaquin S. Wanrell;
Fantasie Impromptu op. 66 (Chopin), Miss Alice Dolan; Heav-
en and Ocean, from Gioconda (Ponchielli), M. Sokolay; Oh
Haste to Me From Ernani (Verdi), Miss Fay Carranza; Duet
from La Forza del Destino (Verdi), Mr. Sokolay and Sig. Wan-
rell; Part II—Ritorna vincitor from Aida (Verdi), Miss Fay
Carranza; O Paradiso from Africana (Meyerbeer), M. Sok-
olay; Etude op. 10 No. 5 (Chopin), Miss Alice Dolan; Sunset
(Dudley Buck), Sig. Joaquin S. Wanrell; Trio—Who is There?
from Faust (Gounod), Miss Carranza, Mr. Sokolay and Sig.

Wanrell.

A GREAT CONTRALTO COMING.

Mme. Gerville-Reache, one of the greatest living contraltos
and who is said to possess a voice more like Scalchi's than
any singer now before the public, will be the next artist to

be presented by Will L. Greenbaum. This artist was a mem-
ber of the Manhattan Opera Company, having been brought
from Covent Garden, London, by Hammerstein especially for

the role of "Klytemnestra" in Richard Strauss's "Electra" and
"Delilah" in Saint-Saens opera "Samson and Delilah." Al-

though for many years on the operatic stage Mme Gerville-

Reache has never neglected the other side of her art and is

equally at home on the concert platform. She possesses an
enormous repertoire of German, French and Italian "Lieder"
and has mastered quite a few in English.

Previous to her recitals at Christian Science Hall in Janu-
ary Mme. Gerville-Reache will appear at a special orchestral
concert before the State Teachers Institute to be held Wednes-
day night, December 28th. The genuine and true contralto
voice is indeed a rarety, most of the so called contraltos be-

ing in truth mezzo-sopranos; but this artist is one of the gen-
uine contraltos and her concerts in this city and Oakland
promise to be a revelation. Mme. Tetrazzini with whom Ger-
ville-Reache sang all last season personally assured Manager
Greenbaum that he may be very proud of presenting so great
a singer.

V*
THE TETRAZZINI CONCERTS.

The second Tetrazzini concert is scdeduled for this Saturday
afternoon at "Dreamland" and judging from all indications

the big auditorium will again be taxed to its utmost capacity.

The remaining seats will be sold at Sherman, Clay & Go's.,

until noon on Saturday, after which the box office will be
opened for that concert at "Dreamland." The third concert is

to be given on Tuesday night, December 20th with an en-

tirely different program. As the demand for matinee tickets

has been so enormous it has been arranged to give an extra

or farewell matinee concert on Monday, December 26th at 2:3o

o'clock. This being a legal holiday a great audience may
be expected. The seats for this extra concert will be ready
at Sherman, Clay & Go's., on Monday morning. Mail orders
will be carefully attended to if accompanied by check or

money order; but it is necessary to send a self addressed and
stamped envelope if the return of the tickets is desired by
mail otherwise they will be held in the box office until called

for.

Oakland is also to have an extra Tetrazzini concert owing to

the fact that the demand for seats for the previous one was so

enormous that the house was sold out one hour after the open-

ing of the sale. Seats for the extra Oakland concert which is

scheduled for next Thursday nignt, December 22d, with an
entirely new program, will be ready at Ye Liberty box office

on Monday morning. Mail orders must be addressed to H. W.
Bishop.

An informal musical event, November 21, in Elizabeth K.

Patterson's residence brought the following artists before

a friendly and cultured audience: John Bland, tenor; Mary
Hamilton, a young singer just returned from Berlin; Signor

Celli, pianist; Fannie Edgar Thomas and Lalage Fletcher,

sister of Mrs. Fletcher Copp. Miss Patterson thinks it is

time American artists get together to make an artistic musi-

cal atmosphere in America. Also on November 29th, Miss
Patterson's pupil, Mrs. Clara B. Smith, who has a very beauti-

ful contralto voice, sang for the pupils and friends in a musi-

cal evening. Mrs. Smith was very successful in her singing

of the air "Oh, Thou That Tellest Good Tidings to Zion" from

Handel's Messiah. Mrs. Smith's home is in Honolulu.
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Welte Mignon
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Victor Talking Machines
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THE DE GOGORZA CONCERT.—There are singers who
have made their reputation by reason of their remarkable
vocal organ. There are vocal artists who owe their fame to

the matchless character of their artistry. But there are very,

very few singers before the public today who combine the
beauty of a voice with a sufficient artistic intelligence to

create a blending of these two pre-eminent factors of vocal

culture. Emilio de Gogorza is one of these few rare examples
and his concert at the Columbia Theatre last Sunday after-

noon demonstrated this fact in an especially striking manner.
In fact I have never had the pleasure to hear Mr. de Gogorza
to quite such excellent advantage. His magnificent baritone
voice rolled forth with an ease and ringing timbre that de-

lighted the ear that pines for beautiful sound. And this ex-

ceptionally well modulated and caressing voice was backed
by an emotional color that revealed an exquisite fond of

musical knowledge and high scholarship. There could not be
a better test for the actual capability of a vocal artist than
Cesti's "Itornio al Idol Mio." Here are phrases of sustained
tone color which if not adequately interpreted become mon-
otonous and totally devoid of deeper sentiment. But de Gog-
orza invested these beautiful periods with an emotionalism
of supreme force and power and he succeeded in bending the

cold notes to his will and transformed them into living stories

that burned themselves vividly into the receptive memory.
This after all is the genuine art of the singer, viz: to paint a
tone picture that reveals to the musical mind a successive
chain of ideas the beauty of which changes with the sentiment
reposed in them by the composer. It is not necessary to go
into detail regarding Mr. de Gogorza's remarkable art, suffice

it to say that any vocal student by attending the concerts of

this artist will learn a lesson which is extremely valuable

and which he absolutely cannot afford to forego if he takes
sufficient interest in his studies to explore all the phases of

his art. There was especially a Spanish song that proved
an exceptionally striking example of de Gogorza's tremendous
artistic individuality and his rendition of the aria from the
Barber of Seville was a most exquisite bit of musical mosaic.

Robert Schmitz, the pianist, revealed a technic of really un-

usual brilliancy and in fact one of rare extent. From a tech-

nical point of view Mr. Schmitz compares well with the

greatest pianists that have visited this city, but emotionally
he lacks a certain force which is absolutely necessary in order
to be regarded as a real genius. Nevertheless Mr. Schmitz
is a strong figure at a concert and most assuredly one of the

very best virtuoso pianists that have ever appeared with a

vocalist in this city. Contrary to usual observations Mr.
Schmitz is as good an accompanist as he is a soloist and we
have never heard an accompanist who really possesses techni-

cal faculties to quite that extent as Mr. Schmitz exhibited last

Sunday, especially during his rendition of Saint-Saens' difficult

Toccata. He is a musician well worth reckoning with. The
last San Francisco concert of Emilio de Gogorza will be
given at the Columbia Theatre this Sunday afternoon at 2:30,

when the program already published twice in this paper will

be given. The beauty of the de Gogorza concerts is that the
compositions presented are mostly new and are exceedingly
well selected. Seats for this concert are on sale at Sherman
Clay & Go's., and at the box office at the theatre on Sunday
morning after ten o'clock. Next Tuesday afternoon, Decem-
ber 20th, de Gogorza will sing in Oakland at Ye Liberty
Theatre when he will interpret that beautiful array of com-
positions which also has been published in these columns
twice. We can not urge our readers too much to be sure and
hear this remarkable artist.

ALFRED METZGER.
• • •

TREBLE CLEF CLUB CONCERT.—The Treble Clef Club
gave one of its delightful concerts at Y. M. C. A. Auditorium
on Friday evening, December 9th, in the presence of an audi-

ence that crowded every seat in the handsome hall. Paul
Steindorff is the director of this organization of over sixty

women's voices and he has every reason to feel proud of his

leadership. There is nothing that entitles an organization
to so much encouragement and hearty endorsement as visible
progress in its artistic endeavors and we are ready to ac-
knowledge that the Treble Clef Club has progressed rapidly
since we last heard it. Indeed during the last two or three
concerts we have been in a position to maintain that each
successive concert was the best that we had heard and at
this last occasion we are justified to repeat this assertion.
The voices consist of excellent material and the ladies sing
splendidly together. The altos seem to have grown in power
and volume and blend exceedingly well with the sopranos that
outnumber them considerably. In phrasing and tonal modu-
lation the club acquires remarkable musical results and both
Paul Steindorff and the members of the club must feel well
repaid for their tedious work. They are certainly entitled to
hearty congratulation for the splendid artistic results they
have achieved. The club sang the following compositions:
Land Sighting (Edward Grieg), solo Miss Mable Gordon;
(a) The Wanderer's Night Song (Rubinstein), (b) The .Maid
and the Butterfly (d'Albert), The Water Fay (H. A. Parker*,
solo Mrs. Le Page; Out Upon the Restless Sea (Neidlinger),
Cantata "Lygeia (Arthur Foote), soloists: Lygeia, Mrs. Milton
McMurray; Lover, Mrs. B. D. McDonald; Siren, Mrs. L. Le
Page. The Cantata was exceptionally well rendered and
proved that the club had studied the work intelligently under
Paul Steindorff's direction.
There were three soloists assisting the club. The first of

these was Miss Gretchen Bennett Ayres who sang "The Sea"
by MacDowell, "Meine Liebe ist gruen" by Brahms and
"Love's Barcarolle" by German in an exceedingly pleasing
manner. She possesses a delightful mezzo soprano voice and
exhibits an unusual amount of temperament. Her diction is

excellent and barring a little too quick tempo in the Brahms
work her performance was indeed worthy of the highest
praise. Franklin Carter played two violin solos "Larghetto"
by Ries and "Allegro Vivamente" by Nardini. Mr. Carter is

a violinist of decidedly superior qualities. His tone is smooth
and pliant. His technic is brilliant and clean and he inter-

prets with an emotional refinement of decidedly gratifying
dimensions. He was well deserving of the hearty applause
his playing evoked. Mrs. Edw. Leech who sang Chaminade's
"Summer" and Von Stugman's "Vainka's Song" is the fortun-
ate possessor of a delightful colorature soprano which she is

using with telling effect. We can not close this article with-
out calling attention to the exceptionally beautiful alto voice
of Mrs. B. D. McDonald who sang with an ease and flexibility

that was quite a surprise to those in attendance. Mrs. Mc-
Donald is most assuredly a competent vocalist and sang the
part of the Lover in Lygeia most satisfactorily. Again we
must congratulate Mr. Steindorff for the excellent work he is

doing with the Treble Clef Club and wish him still more suc-

cess in the future.

A. M.
• * •

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT'S PUPILS SCORE DESERVED
SUCCESS.—Miss Alma Birmingham, Miss Edna Goeggel and
Miss Edna Montagna, pupils of Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt gave a
piano recital at Miss Hamlin's School, 2230 Pacific Avenue on
Tuesday evening, December 6th, which proved to be one of

the most delightful events of this nature which we have at-

tended in a long time. Indeed it is always' safe to assume
that when Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt sends out invitations to a
recital it is sure to be well worth attending as she never per-

mits her pupils to appear unless they are well prepared to

do honor to the occasion. The hall was well filled with an
audience that evidently was sufficiently musical to appre-
ciate the degree of efficiency that- prevailed during the ren-

dition of the excellent program. The hall of the Hamlin
School is especially well adapted for an event of this kind as

it is exactly large enough for the purpose. We were sur-

prised to note the spacious room occupied by this school
which represents one of the leading institutions of this nature
on the Pacific Coast. We have often heard of the Hamlin
School, but we never thought it quite as capacious as it actu-

ally is. Several large buildings form the nucleus of the school

and Miss Hamlin has every reason to feel proud of her work.
But let us begin with the recital. Miss Edna Montagne open-

ed the program with the Schumann Sonata op. 22, and aroused
her audience to hearty demonstrations of approval by her re-

markable force of attack, her fluent technic and her musician-
ly reading. Miss Montagne is decidedly a very talented pian-

ist and every time one hears her one is impressed with new
developments of her pianistic artistry. She gave a most im-

pressive interpretation of this beautiful Schumann work.

Miss Alma Birmingham played Grieg's Ballade op. 24, Chopin's

Etude op. 25 No. 1 and Rosenthal's Papillons. While Miss

(Continued on page 14)
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No Gift Can Equal a Victrola

THERE IS NO GIFT WITHIN THE REACH OF THE AVER-
AGE HOME WHICH CAN POSSIBLY GIVE AS MUCH EN-
JOYMENT TO EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY AS A

VICTOR VICTROLA
THE NEW VICTROLAS, SELLING AT $75, $100 AND $150
ARE NOW BEING SHOWN IN OUR TALKING MACHINE
DEPARTMENT, (SUTTER STREET STORE), AND ARE
BEING DEMONSTRATED DAILY TO
MANY INTERESTED BUYERS. THEY
ARE SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS WHEN
DESIRED.

THE SUPPLY OF THE NEW VICTROLAS
BEING LIMITED WE URGE THAT YOUR
ORDER BE PLACED, FOR CHRISTMAS
DELIVERY, AT AS EARLY A DATE AS
MAY BE CONVENIENT.

VICTOR RECORDS
A. SPLENDID GIFT

FOR YOUR FRIENDS WHO OWN A VICTOR NO GIFT IS

MORE APPROPRIATE THAN A CHOICE SELECTION OF
RED SEAL RECORDS. RECORD ORDERS MAY BE PUR-
CHASED IN ANY AMOUNT FOR GIFTS, THE RECORDS
TO BE SELECTED AT THE CONVENIENCE OF THE RE-
CIPIENT. OUR RECORD DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST
COMPLETE IN THE CITY AND THE SERVICE OFFERED
THE MOST PROMPT AND COURTEOUS. ALL THE LAT-
EST RECORDS ALL THE TIME IS OUR MOTTO AND THE
RECORDS ARE HERE.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS A RECORD
ORDER FOR CHRISTMAS.

Victor "Talking IVIacinlnes
WILEY B. ALLEN BUILDING

135-153 Kearny Street 217-225 Sutter Street
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'MADAME X" AT THE SAVOY.

That clever Frenchman, Alexandre Bisoon, who wrote this
harrowing play, "Madame X," was wise enough to write in
one whole act of comedy and even to get some comedy into
the other acts—if he had not this terrifically intense drama
would have been altogether too much for ordinary human
beings to stand.
Here is the story briefly: An unfaithful but repentant

wife is driven out by her husband; she sinks to the gutter and
twenty years later she is a drink and drug-sodden wretch but
with enough character left to resist her paramour's attempt
to blackmail her husband and in a quarrel she shoots her
lover. Her son, now an attorney, defends her, she learns his
name during the trial, he acquits her, learns who she is and
dies. This story in a prologue and three acts, is told in a
masterly way with one glaring exception. In the second act
the young man tells of his first case to be tried the next day,
how he can find out nothing from his client and his difficulty
to find a roo-i defense; his father advises him to work on the
sympathy jf the jury and he answers that he has been prac-
ticing to get tears in his voice for three days. Now that is

good for a laugh but in the next act when he is addressing the
jury and when he should be working his audience up to sym-
pathy you can not help thinking of the tears he has been
practicing. It is not fair to the actor and it is surprising that
this has not been objected to enough by the actors playing
the part to have the offending speech cut out.
The part of .Jacquiline or Madame X, is played by Adeline

Dunlap and is exceedingly well played too. In the prologue
as the repentant young wife she was very effective with the
audience at least, even if the lines of the play compelled her
to be inaffective with her husband. Later, as the outcast, she"
was repulsively fascinating with her coarsened laugh and
her drunken leer; in the last act at her trial she was still the
outcast but somehow she had blended with her -coarseness
some of her old self-respect and at the moment when she
discovered it was her own son who was defending her she
brought out all the possibilities of that thrilling moment. In
the dying scene things were altogether too long drawn out and
the audience had had enough of the horror already. The
death scene could be cut materially without spoiling the
effectiveness of the play.
"Madame X" will be played at the Savoy all of next week.

In mathematics "X" stands for the unknown quantity but
there is nothing unknown about the power of this "Madame
X"; it has been thrilling Europe and the East and will no
doubt thrill everyone who sees it during its run here.

JOSEPH M. GUMMING.
**

PROFESSOR BERINGER AT URSULINE COLLEGE.

The Santa Rosa "Press Democrat" says: At the Ursuline
College last week was held the semi-annual examination of
the music students. Prof. Beringer of San Francisco with
great earnestness and skill devoted the day to the interests of
piano playing. The examination was formally opened by a
lecture in which by words and demonstrations Professor Ber-
inger touched on the various methods of position, tone, exe-
cution, etc., after which he favored the scholars with some se-
lections of the masters. The remainder of the day was given
to close examination and at the close Professor Beringer ex-
pressed himself satisfied and pleased with the results of the
terms' work. In May the next examination will take place,
when also the students of the voice and violin will be exam-
ined by Mme. Beringer and Prof. Samuels.

-\%-

MISS LOTTIE BUISSERET, VIOLINIST.

Miss Lottie Buisseret, whose picture appears upon the front
page of the Pacific Coast Musical Review this week, is one of
the most charming violin soloists in Southern California. She
has appeared at a number of concerts and at each time she
was the recipient of the highest praise by press and public.
She possesses a large mellow tone, commands a technique of
singular fluency and purity and gives evidence of deep emo-
tional sentiment. She possesses a charming personal appear-
ance which makes her immediately hosts of friends in the
audience and her playing reveals that peculiar magnetism that
exercises such a lasting influence upon the hearer. She pos-
sesses lots of temperament and never fails to obtain many en-
cores. While on a visit to San Francisco this summer Man-
ager John Morrisey of the Orpheum Theatre heard her play
and he was so well impressed with her work that he induced
her to appear before the Elks Club of this city and offered her
an engagement at the Oakland Orpheum which she filled with
extraordinary success.

THE CHRISTMAS "HARPER'S."

In the Christmas Harper's Magazine, holiday-like inside
and out, Henry van Dyke has a story "The Mansion" which
will doubtless inspire comparison with the favorite among his
stories "The Other Wise Man." Of opposite complexion is a
sharp little farce by Mr. Howells entitled ironically, "The
Impossible: A Mystery Play." Two other stories of direct
Christmas import are "The Gift-Bearer," by Margarita Spald-
ing Gerry, and "Her Christmas Cabby," by Amelie Rives
More fiction is contributed by Thomas A. Janvier, whose story
Is particularly clever, Belle Radcliffe Laverack, and Mrs.
Deland. The latter's new novel, "The Iron Woman" pro-
gresses, and she has also a poem in this number. Richard Le
Gallieiine writes "In Defence of Old Songs"; Walter Prichard
Eaton reveals, after a recent journey. "The Real Dismal
Swamp"; Lee Wilson Dodd proves the wisdom of unplanned
travel in "Chance the Cicerone"; Norman Duncan exploiu a
little-known New York City haven for sailor lads in "Young-
sters of the Seven Seas"; and E. S. Martin makes "Reflec-
tions of a Beginning Husband." Marion Power's paintings
in color for the "Defence of Old Songs," Elizabeth Shippen
Green's for Dr. van Dyke's story, Walter Hale's etchings in
tint for "Chance the Cicerone," W. K. Stone's sketches of the
Dismal Swamp, the drawings by Frank Craig for "The Gift-
Bearer," the line drawings by James Montgomery Flagg for
Mr. Janvier's story, and the reproduced paintings of Charles
Cotlet, whom Christian Brinton describes as "A Painter of
illustrations." Lovers of Thackeray may look in the "Drawer"
for a certain affectionate poem by Andrew Lang.

The juvenile pupils of Miss Edna Montague gave a piano
recital at their teacher's studio on .5780 Vicente street. Ook-
land, Saturday afternoon, December 10th. The program was
as follows: Fantaisie, D minor (Mozart), Ruth Heywood;
Rondo a la Turca (Mozart), Claire Johnston; Menuet, G major
(Beethoven), Thelma Mcintosh; Sonata, D major (Krause),
Astra Montagne; Little Waltz (Schmoll), Josephine Yates;
Where Poppies Grow (Clough-Leighter), The Music Box (Pold-
ini), Cecelia Palinbaum; The Trumpeter's Seranade (Spind-
ler), March Grotesque (R. Friml), Herbert Blake; Tarantelle
(Geza Hovrath), Papillons (Grieg), Gladys Decker; Grand-
mother's Minuet (Grieg), Knight Rupert (Schumann), Ruth
Heywood; Ballade La Styrienne (Burgmuller), Thelma Mc-
intosh; Arabeske, op. I No. 3 (Wrangell, Romance, op. 156
No. 1 (Spindler), (for the left hand alone) Meta Ludewig;
Little Melody (Wagner), Augusta Mcintosh; The Two Larks
(Leschetitzky), Agnes Tellerson; Berceuse (Esther Gronow),
Butterflies (Lege), Astra Montagne; Humoreske (Dvorak),
Nocturne, E flat major (Chopin), Carrie Bedwell; Valse Mig-
nonne, op. 15 (Sally Liebling), Hunting Song (Rheinberger),
Claire Johnston.

• • •

The following excellent program was given at the Saint Rose
Academy with brilliant success last week: Marcia dell Quar-
anazione (II Profete) (Meyerbeer), Orchestra; Nocturne op.

50, No. 1 (Krzyzanawski), Constance Graham; Mazurka, op.

18, No. 2 (Leschetitzky), Kathleen Musto; (a) Violets (Caro
Roma), (b) A Dream so Fair (Metcalf), Ruth Sullivan; Valse
op. 34, No. 1 (Chopin), Beatrice de Leon; Polonaise op. 26, No.
1 (Chopin), Theresa Gallagher; Andante et Valse Lento (Siev-
eking), Laba Nelson; (a) Last Night, a capella (Kjerulf), (bi

Slumber Boat (Jessie L Gaynor), Soprani I—Rose Clauss.
Margaret Nask; Soprani II—Myrtle Bannan, Ruth Sullivan;
Alti I—Hazel Franke, Evelyn Cosgrove; Alti 11—Beatrice de
Leon, Lafa Conlin; Fifth Rhapsodie (Liszt), Ruth Sullivan;
Humoresque op. 101, No. 7 (Dvorak), Maria Carreras; Invoca-
tion (Zurfluh), Orchestra; Sixth Rhapsodie (Liszt), Delphine
Farmer; Hark, Hark the Lark! (Schubert-Liszt), Myrtle Ban-
nan; (a) Life's Lullaby (Gerald Lane), (b) An Evening Song
(Florence E. Chipman), Evelyn Cosgrove; The Chase (Rhein-
berger), Ruth Hynes.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
WE DESIRE TO INFORM OUR READERS THAT

TODAY (SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17) THE OFFICE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW WILL
BE MOVED FROM ROOM 802 TO ROOM 902, KOHLER
& CHASE BUILDING. THIS LOCATION IS LARGER
THAN THE FORMER AND IN KEEPING WITH THE
RAPID GROWTH OF THE PAPER.

Subscribe for the "Musical Review." $2.00 Per Year.
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YOUR PIANO ^IfJ?t"
'^"'"^''

If Dot let me tee it and tell you what it will coA to make

it M good or better than a new one. as I have had over

35 years axperience malung, renovating, tuning, repair-

ing and regulating all kinds of Pianos. References

from leading musicians. Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walout Street, Berkeley, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley 263

1

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. "Williain <Steinbacl\

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:
2IS4 Green Street, Snn FrniiciHeM, Ciil.

Thos. H. Persse

Edith Mason (Persse)

Vocal Studio

802 Kohler & Chase BIdg., San Francisco

543 Sixty- firsl Street, Oakland

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Oper-a— Oratorio—Concert

Studio, I54« Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Mrs. Howard A. Kroll Colorature soprano

Voice Culture—Pure Italian School

Studio: 1305 Cough St. Phone West 8718

The Music Teacher's Association
Of California. (Incorporated 1897)

Mectinst first Tuesday of each month at I I o'cIocIl A. M.
at I 736 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano SololMt First Unitarian Church,
First BuptlKt Church, Temple Beth iBrnel

Vocal Inistructlou, Concert AVork
Phone \Ve«t 4.SII0 ar.O.I Cliiy SI.

IVilliam Hoffman
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bldg, 26 O'Farrell St., S. F.

Chester Herold Tenor

Soloi^ Fir^ Church of Chri^ Scienti^
5fn^ for Circular. San Jose, Cal.

FredericK Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Dlanchnrd Hull Loa AnKclea, Cal.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonoagh Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mr. AVillard BacHelder
VOCAI, STUDIO

Kohler & Chnae liulldlDKs San Franclaco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Eliza>>elh WeAgate, Alameda,
Mr. Ailhur Koote, BoAon.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Krcislor and Fran/, Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & C'liasc Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, 8an Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

Phone Oakland 415K.

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

";.„j;„ tS. P.. Thursday. 376 Sutler Si. Tel. Doujlas 2093
aiudio

, Oakland. 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Delia E. GrisiVOld Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
COACHING

Studio, 1623 Sacramento St.. Tel. Fr. 1(

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Stu(ll<». CoiicertM and KecitulN.

Mon. and TliiirM. :5I."> Sutter St. I'lioncM:
Studio, UoukIiik ::I)!i:!. Kcm. Franklin ll.'tO.

Alfred Cogswell
liTii Sutter St,, t liiM>iti 2r>), San FranclHco

^tti:t ChaniiiiiK- A\'ay, Iterkcley,

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Victnte St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1.514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. TeL Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOOOSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

MANDOLIN, I.UTE AND GUITAH

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
l.'JTT Oak Street. I>hone Park 1782

MISS DEL VALLE'S SUCCESS.

The many friends of Miss Rey Del
Valle will be glad to hear of her progress
since she has been abroad carrying on
her vocal studies in Paris, where she has
been for the past three years. The fol-

lowing notice which has been translated
from "L'Avenir du Touquet" of Paris-
Plage will therefore be of interest:
September 9th

—"We desire to express
to Miss Rey Del Valle high appreciation
of her singing at the concert in the Ca-
sino de la Foret on Friday last. She
charmed us with her artistic interpre-
tation of the grand aria from 'Louise' and
'Plaisir d'Amour,' Her voice is rich,

warm and ringing. Surely we can pre-

dict for her a brilliant future." It will

be remembered that Miss Del Valle was
originally a pupil of H. B. Passmore of

this city. After a year or more of care-

ful training with him, Mrs. Marriner-
Campbell furthered the good work and
realized the rare qualities of her pupil's

voice. It was at this time that Miss Del
Valle was heard at many of the smart
Clubs of this city under the direction of
her teacher Mrs. Campbell. Shortly af-

ter the fire when the Del Valle family
took up residence for two years in Los
Angeles, Sig. Dornenico Rupso. ithea

teaching in that city, did much toward
perfecting the naturally fine voice. And
It was in Los Angeles when her own con-

cert at Gamut Club Auditorium was so
flatteringly criticized that Miss Del Valle
was encouraged and urged to try the
broader European training for the opera-
tic stage. Her voice is described by her
teacher in Paris as being brilliant, high
lyric soprano of first quality, capable of
rendering the lighter grand operas, such
as Lucia, Traviata, Rigoletto, Romeo and
Juliette, Lakme and others where color-

tura is brought much into play. Miss Del
Valle's training abroad has also included
harmony and mise-en-scene.

A studio recital was given by several

pupils of W. J. McCoy, assisted by Miss
Catharine McCoy, soprano, at Mr. Mc-
Coy's San Francisco studio, 376 Sutter
street, on Saturday morning, December
3d.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeal* Especially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Elegance, Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON Kearny St. Near Post

San Francisco, Cal.
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Birmingham always exliibited superior faculties in tlic art
of piano playing she gives evidence of constant progress
which shows that she takes deep interest in her work. Her
playing on this occasion was characterized by musicianly
instinct and fluent technical facilities. She secured a great
deal of musical sentiment from the works and both Miss Rirm-
ingham and Mrs. Mansfeldi have every reason to feel gratified

with such splendid results. A student that has made really

astonishing progress since we heard her last is Miss Edna
Goeggel who played Chopin's Nocturne op. 9 No. 1 and a Rhap-
sodie, No. 11, by Dohnanyi, the famous pianist. Miss Ooe.ggel
had hardly played a few bars when it became evident that she
commanded a delightfully delicate and mellow tone of which
we hardly thought the beautiful Weber piano capable. And
here it is but just to say that the piano was an exceptionally
fine instrument. We very rarely mention the piano in any
report, but on occasion when the impression made upon us is

especially strong we never hesitate to give credit where it is

due. Miss Goeggel thus having the advantage of a fine instru-
ment, succeeded in revealing all the dormant Qualities of
sentiment hidden in her mind. The Chopin composition was
give 1 an exceptionally romantic reading and the Dohnanyi
work, which proved to be a truly splendid pianistic bravura
piece not unlike in character to a Liszt Rhapsodie and yet
totally different in treatment, and which was presented on this

occasion for the first time in San Francisco was really a tri-

umph for Miss Goeggel. It revealed both the musicianly
and the technical skill of the young musician to a striking de-
gree and proved that she had undergone a thorough course of
artistic training backed by natural adaptation. The program
concluded with the first movement of Grieg's Concerto played
by Miss Edna Montague and Miss Alma Birmingham, ihe
latter playing in a second piano which by reason of its evi-

dent age and of its being an upright instrument sounded ex-

ceedingly threadbare and tinny and put into striking con-
trast the mellow tone quality of the new instrument. It un-
questionably handicapped ' Miss Birmingham somewhat, but
notwithstanding these obstacles the two musicians acquitted
themselves nobly of their responsible task and interpreted the
exceedingly difficult concerto with every vestige of emotional
and technical requirements. The event was a worthy musi-
cal occasion.

A. M.

HERMANN GENSS GIVES BRILLIANT CONCERT.

Hermann Genss. the distinguished piano virtuoso, gave a
concert of unusual artistic merit at Kohler & Chase Hall on
Friday evening, December 2d. The program was exception-
ally heavy and demanded' the greatest musicianly and tech-

nical qualities to be adequately rendered. We have heard
Mr. Genss on previous occasions and have always been will-

ing to acknowledge his virtuosity, but at no time was Mr.
Genss in finer mettle than on this last occasion on which he
seemed to have concentrated all his musicianly skill to give
his hearers a genuine artistic treat. As will be seen by scan-
ning the program which is appended to this article, Mr. Genss
chose his compositions from quite a varied number of schools.

There was represented the purely technical school which puts
the highest demands upon digital facility and there was repre-

sented the emotional school which requires the finest sen-e
of musicianship to secure the proper reading. In addition to

these two extreme types of composition there was represented
the school that combines the technical with the emotional and
thus really puts the severest task upon the executor. It is

but just to assert that Mr. Genss proved himself fully equip-

ped to do justice to every form of composition represented
upon his exceedingly varied program. He was equally at

home in the works that demanded brilliancy and velocity

of technic and in those works which demanded the emotional
side of interpretative art. He also was thoroughly capable
of giving those works that demanded both technic ard
emotion the necessary emphasis. It was a piano recital the
like of which is rarely heard in this city and the virtuoso

seemed to do his best to demonstrate that he is well entitled

to be ranked with the first artists of his kind now before the
public. We do not doubt that his European concert tour

next season will result in his complete victory and in his

thorough recognition as an artist of the highest rank. Mr.
Genss's program was as follows: Toccata and Fugue, D
minor (Bach-Tausig) ; Carneval, op. 9, Scenes Mignonnes
(Schumann); Two Rhapsodies, op. 79 (Brahms); Berceuse,

op. 57 (Chopin); Grande Polonaise brilliante, op. 22 (Chopin);
Fantasie in two movements (Genss); Rhapsodie hongroise
(Liszt). After an insistent demand on the part of the public

Mr. Genss was obliged to play two encores at the conclusion

of the program which was already an unusually strong fea-
ture. His first encore consisted of the well known Weber In-
vitation to the Dance with the exceedingly difficult Taussig
Arabesques and as a final encore the pianist interpreted the
Rosenthal arrangement of Chopin's Waltz op. 64 in D flat in
double thirds, an exceptionally difficult technical feat. Among
the more important compositions upon Mr. Genss's program
was a composition of his own entitled "Fantasie in two move-
ments—Despair and Consolation." In this work he succeedefl
admirably in obtaining not only the musical reproduction of
the character of these two sentiments, but he secured a most
happy contrast between the two thus showing the wide
versatility of his skill as a composer. The first movement
with its stormy and harmonically intricate character and the
second movement with its broad and sentimental atmosphere
painted vividly the two emotions that were the subject of this
brilliant treatment. It is but natural to add that the Fantasie
by reason of the masterly interpretation given to it by the
composer himself exercised a lasting impression upon the
delighted hearers. Stormy applause reward<'d Mr. Genss for
his double triumph as pianist and composer.

A. M.
**

The most important work now under progress at the Von
Meyerinck School of Music is the preparation for the Christ-
mas Play which will be resumed this year after three years'
intermission on account of the earthquake. While this splen-
did custom had been abandoned in this city it was kept up in
Mrs. Von Meyerinck's branch school in Shanghai, China, where
the play has been given during the last two years. On each
occasion it was presented by two different casts, one Chinese
and the other European. The Chinese was said to be more
impressive on account of the Oriental atmosphere tnus given
to the play which already had an Oriental setting. The play
is the identical one which has been presented in the Bavarian
Alps and on the ensuing occasion at the Von Meyerinck School
Recital Hall will be interpreted in the original German text.

It seems that upon being given the choice the students of the
Meyerinck School preferred the German to the English trans-
lation, the former being more characteristic and affording a
quaint setting. Mrs. Esterly is in charge of the dramatic part
of the production. The play will be preceded by a musical
program made up entirely of compositions appertaining to the
sacred event of the Birth of Christ and dating as far back as
the Fourth Century A. D. It will prove a delight- to the con-
noisseur.

* • •

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman gave a studio musicale on Novem-
ber 17th when a program of John W. Metcalf's compositions
was enjoyed. She was assisted by Miss Helen Hardy Stiles,

mezzo soprano, who leaves in January for further study abroad
and by Miss Carrie Bright, violinist of Oakland, a talented
pupil of Alex. Stewart. The program follows: (a) White
Nights, dedicated to Mrs. Cushman, (b) Hark How the Twi-
light Fade, (c) At Nightfall, Mrs. Cushman; violin—Legende,
Miss Bright; (a) A Dream so Fair, (b) Little House o' Dreams,
Miss Stiles; Violin—Mazurka, Miss Bright; (a) The Night
Has a Thousand Eyes, (b) Sea Dreams, Miss Stiles, Miss
Mabel Gordon at the piano.

* • •

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of the San
Francisco Musical Club Bulletin for December and the same is

of much musical interest. The following two programs to be

given during the month are worthy of quotation in these col-

umns: December 1st—String Trios—members participating:

Miss Clara Rauhut, piano, Mrs. Frank Van Ness Cox, Con-

tralto, assisted by Mr. Hother Wismer, violin, Mr. Julius Haug,
violin and viola, Mr. Wenceslao Villalpando, Cello. December
1.5th—Hexenlied and Christmas Carols, members participat-

ing: Miss Marion Gumming, Miss Mabel Frisbie, Mrs. Byron
McDonald, Mrs. Lawrence Rath, Mrs. William Ritter, Miss

Adeline M. Wellendorff and the Chorus, assisted by Mrs. A. O.

Leuschner, Mr. Edward Calane and Mr. Leslie Rhodes
* * •

Mme. Gerville-Reache. the famous French contralto who will

open the New Year's season tor Greenbaum has been engaged
to give a special concert with orchestra before the big Teach-

ers' Institute which meets here during the last week of the

year. The concert will be given in Dreamland on Wednesday
night, December 28th.

With Los Angeles numbering 319,198 inhabitants and San
Francisco something over 416,000 there is no reason why
California should not rapidly progress in musical culture and

should not soon become a fertile concert field for resident

artists.
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CCUSTOM your family to good music and you lay the
foundation for the greatest source of mental enjoyment
there is.

To do this bring into your home the piano that de Pachmann and
Sembrich use in their own homes

—

The piano that received the broadest, most sweeping recognition ever
accorded any piano—the Grand Prix at Paris.

The success of the Baldwin products is the result of the most complete piano
organization the world has ever known. Large enough in its aims, broad enough in its
policy to offer opportunities that would attract the best skill.

If a tone regulator has trained his ear to a marvelous degree of accuracy he naturally
becomes associated with the Baldwin organization. »

No one individual covXA. have furnished the skill, experience and resources necessary
to get the great advance in tone, action and enduring qualities achieved in

^
Come, hear it, and know that an unconditional guarantee for

unlimited time goes with it. You can rest assured that any piano
•nought here gives you the greatest possible value for e\ery
c'.Dllar. The vneqtialed quality of the instruments we show
makes them the 7nost economical of all. •

"^

I'ne price of any instrument on our floor does not
prevent your having it in your home at once. You can
enioy the instrument while you are paying for it.

Most reasonable terms

Ws\t ialbrnm Company
MANUFACTURERS

310 Sutter St., San Francisco, Pacific Coast Headquarters
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Rosenthal's Triumphs
-Won with the

WEBER PIANO

BJ
OSENTHAL is one of the two greatest

pianists of the time, some think of all

time. Born a musical genius, his art

is all in all to him.

Naturally, Rosenthal would choose the piano

which gives best expression to his art.

Rosenthal uses the Weber— for him it is the

ideal instrument. On the Weber Piano his great

triumphs have been won.

Just wherein lies the superiority of the Weber,

Rosenthal indicates in a letter addressed to the

Weber Piano Company

:

" / found the Weber 'Piano unsurpassable in the strength

and grandeur of its bass, the bell-lil^e crystal purity of its

treble and the absolute perfection and delicacy of its mechan-

ism. Your piano is, indeed, an instrument of superlative

Worth.

"

The Weber is the piano of to-day, the choice

of the greatest pianists, the standard of compari-

son among musicians everywhere. It is the

world's supreme achievement in piano retaking.

KOHLER & CHASE
26 OTarrell Street San Francisco, Cal.
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THREE IDEAL GIFTS
FOR

CHRISTMAS
The Steinway will outlast two other pianos,

each of which will cost nearly as much as a

Steinway.

^ No other piano can approach the Steinway in

quality and the satisfaction derived from its

ownership.

The Victor Victrola is the perfect musical instru-

ment in appearance, in its mechanism, and in its

rendition.

^ Its tones are the richest and most natural that have
ever been produced by a Talking Machine.

Victrolas $75, $125 and $200

The Player Piano is the Christmas
gift that the whole family will appre-
ciate, the piano every member of the

household can play.

Steinway Pianola A. B. Chase Artistano

Full line of Cecilian Player Pianos
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Sherman Kay& Go.
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS. PLAYER PIANOS OF ALL GRADES
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland
Sacramento, Stockton, Fresno, Bakersfield, San Jo«e.
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

Inasmuch as the Pacific Coast Musical Review will print

several pages af interesting editorial matter in the Holiday

Number next week we will simply wish our readers at this

time a very Merry Christmas and sincerely hope that they will

enjoy the holiday season to their heart's content and will be

influenced by the spirit of Yuletide in such a manner as to re-

flect upon the noble things in life and contemplate the higher

ideals of the art.

-w-
FREDERICK STEVENSON'S CHRISTMAS COMPOSITIONS.

The Unitarian Church Services of tomoiTow will include two
notable presentations from the pen of Frederick Stevenson

—

the one, "The Salutation of Dawn" sung by Mrs. Lillian Bir-

mingham, with cello obligato by Wenceslao Villalpando, the
other, the majestic "Praise the Lord, O .Jerusalem" for soprano
and tenor solos with chorus specially augmented for the occa-
sion. Mr. Bretherick is the able organist and director.

-w-
SHADOWS OF THE STAGE.

A representative speculator in "theatrical goods," Mr,
Charles Frohman, returning to New York, from England, a
little while ago, supplemented his customary newspaper proc-
lamation of his business plans—the presentation of plays
aboard ocean steamships, the touring of America with portable
theatres, the establishment of repertory playhouses on "the
East Side" of New York city, and so forth—with a somewhat
amusing assurance, which the complaisant press circulates
and which the credulous public is expected to credit. "After
many years of labor," he said, "I have actually got them to

accept American actors abroad." Mr. Frohman's view of his
vocation and likewise of himself has been declared by him,
in words of which the meaning cannot be mistaken: Those
words are, "I keep a Department Store" and "The best in

the Theatre means ME!" This tradesman's notion, however,
that the acceptance of American actors abroad is due to his

"labor" or to any conciliatory, persuasive, or industrial in-

fluence exerted by him is comically erroneous, in view of the
facts which are of record relative to this subject, and also it

is impudent. Decisive professional successes were gained by
American actors, not only in England, but in other countries
of Europe, long before the birth of Mr. Frohman, and, although
it is true that the English, in general, prefer their own artists,

in every branch of art, American actors deserving of accept-
ance, by reason of unique or exceptional ability and character,
have obtained it in that country, any time within a hundred
years.—William Winter, in Harper's Weekly.

The December Hour of Song was given by the pupils of

Percy A. R. Dow in Stockton at Miller Memorial Hall on Mon-
day afternoon, December 12th. The program was rendered
by Miss Pearl Sackett, assisted by Miss Jessica Thornton
and Miss Eda Simon, pianist. Mrs. Mary L. Raggio was the
accompanist.

Tetrazzini will give her farewell concert this coming Men
day afternoon, December 26th at Dreamland Rink and being
a legal holiday this occasion will afford many, unable to attend
her previous concert on account of the holiday business rush,
an opportunity of hearing the marvellous song bird. Mall
orders are being received from many distant points in the
interior and the "diva" will be given a farewell that will be
fully as inspiring and exciting as was her welcome. The pro-
gram for this occasion is peculiarly interesting from the fact
that the artist has chosen to interpret two of the great "Mad
Scenes" of the operatic stage, one being of the French and the
other of the Italian School and both being works that would
tax the abilities of the greatest artist the stage has ever
known; but this wonderful little woman does not hesitate at
the task of singing both of them on one program. The one is

from Ambroise Thomas' setting of Shakespeare's "Hamlet"
and the other from Donizetti's musical version of Sir Waller
Scott's "The Bride of Lammermoor," popularly known as
"Lucia." By special request Tetrazzini will also sing the
"Shadow Dance" from Meyerbeer's "Dinorah." Seats will be
on sale at Sherman Clay & Co's. until half past Ave Saturday
afternoon and on Monday the box office will open at 10 A. M.
at Dreamland Rink. Phone orders to Dreamland will receive
courteous attention on Monday.

%%

MME. GERVILLE-REACHE.

Manager Will L. Greenbaum confidently expects to surprise
our music lovers with the art and voice of his next attraction,

Mme. Gerville-Reache, the great French contralto who was the
sensation of the season in New York last year when she ap-

peared at the Manhattan Opera House in the great contralto
role of Klytemnestra in Richard Strauss' "Electra." A week
later she repeated her success in a production of "Samson and
Delilah" with Dalmores as Samson. Mme. Gerville-Reache
was born in Southern France very close to the home of Calve
who stood sponsor for her on her debut and who is very proud
of her countrywoman. Within five years of her debut Gerville-

Reache had appeared at such opera houses as the "Monnaie"
in Brussels, "Opera Comique" in Paris, Covent Garden, Lon-
don, and Royal Opera in Berlin. Among the parts that she
created are the mother in "La Princesse d'Auberge," "Herio-
dade" and "Electra." The voice of this artist is the genuine
contralto—not the mezzo-soprano that now is being passed off

as a true alto. Her's is the voice of the elder Trebelli, Albani,

or Scalchi. Arthur Elson the eminent Boston critic wrote of

her: "It is a pleasure to hear such a voice, in contrast with
many advertised contraltos whose recitals prove them mainly
mezzo-sopranos," and Philip Hale wrote: "Here is a singer

richly endowed by nature with a voice of wondrous beauty,

full of color, an organ for all emotions."

It is not only Gerville-Reache's voice that makes her great,

but her musicianship as well, for she is also one of those rare

artistic combinations, an opera singer at home in the concert

repertoire. At her opening recital on Thursday night, Jan-

uary 5th at Christian Science Hall this artist will sing three

great operatic arias "J'ai perdu mon Eurydice" from Gluck's

"Orfee," the well known aria from "Samson and Delilah," and
the "Aria of the Blind Woman" from "La Gioconda" in addi-

tion to songs by Schubert, Schumann, Parelli, Massenet,
Chaminade, Harriet Ware, Nevin and Crouch besides the ro-

manzas from "Mignon" by Thomas and "La Vivandiere" by
Godard. At the concert on Sunday afternoon, January 8th,

the operatic numbers will be from Meyerbeer's "Prophete,"

Gounod's "Queen of Sheba," and Verdi's "U Trovatore" while

song writers will be represented by Bohm, Schubert, Tosti,

Saint-Saens, Bemberg, Hahn and Cocquard. .

The farewell program will include "Les Stances" from Gou-
nod's "Sapho," the ".A.ir de Lia" from Debussy's new work,

"L'Enfant Prodigue," "Stride la Vampire" from "II Trovatore"

and "Air de Tigre" from Masse's "Paul et Virginie." The
songs will include works by Schumann, Schubert, Allitsen,

Parelli, DeKoven. Martini, Max Guss. etc. Complete pro-

grams will be mailed on application to Mr. Greenbaum and
will be ready at the box office when the sale of seats opens

on Tuesday, January 3d. Prices will be $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00

and mail orders may now be sent in. Oakland music lovers

will have the opportunity of hearing this great star on Wed-
nesday afternoon, January 11th at Ye Liberty Playhouse. On
this occasion the splendid opening program will be repeated.

Next Wednesday night, December 28th, Mme. Gerville-Reache

assisted by Paul Steindorff and his orchestra will appear at

Dreamland under the auspices of the California Teachers

Association.
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Berlin, November 20th, 1910.

Today is Sunday, and It has been snowing all day; Lutzow
Platz upon which we live is a rare sight to behold! The
great fountain is silent and motionless, and the half empty
basin below with the four ever smiling mermaids is white
with snow, and high above in his empty couch stands the
great Hercules with his shield in one hand and his club in

the other. Our brown October has been a perfect joy to us,

for as you all know Berlin is a city of many trees, and during
our morning walks through the "Tiergarten" upon many of
the beautiful streets, the sound and the sight of the many
colored falling leaves has been thrilling and enchanting!
And almost before we realized it, they were all gone; leaving
nothing but the bare, naked limbs everywhere. What could
be more beautiful than the sight of our platz, so lately a sea
of beautiful green lawns with beds of many colored German
flowers, so suddenly, as if by magic, transformed into a spot-
less white park; white as alabaster, save a few evergreen
trees and the long low beds of pink roses still blossoming
amid the early snow. This is our first thrill of a northern
winter.

• • •

And now with regard to music. The very evening I posted
my last letter to you we heard Busoni again as soloist with
the Philharmonic orchestra of eighty men in the C minor
concerto by Beethoven and the Spanish Rhapsodic by Liszt
arranged for orchestra by Busoni and it is in this capacity
that Herr Busoni surpasses any pianist I have ever heard;
for in purely orchestral playing he reminds one of a great
scene painter; such a gigantic scale, and is produced with
such breadth of style; and I only hope San Francisco will

have an opportunity of hearing this artist with an orchestra,
for only then can he be fully understood, appreciated and
measured. When Herr Busoni plays with an orchestral back-
ground as we heard him last evening, the effect is gigantic

—

almost heroic! And it is in this capacity that he towers so
greatly above the heads of all other contemporary artists; for
in smaller piano works he is so apt to take daring liberties
with the interpretations and the tempi and he is so inclined
to think in that broad orchestral manner, and he is so given
to playing any and all Bach and Beethoven (and even Chopin
too, at times) more or less a la Busoni, that I am afraid many
of the younger California students who, because of having so
little opportunity of hearing a sufficient number of great
pianists in one month to form a just standard of comparison,
may be apt to judge this musical giant unjustly; or to con-
demn him because he does not always care to play this or
that particular method which may or may not meet with the
students' approval; and he is not always concerned over a
high wrist, or a low wrist, or over a relaxed arm or curved
fingers; for one soon finds over here that there are a great
many ways and means of reaching the same musical end; and
when one hears within one month such widely diverse artists

as Busoni, Rosenthal, Sauer, Bauer, Lhevinne, Frederick La-
mond, Friedman, Ansorge, Max Reger, Rudolph Ganz, Schna-
bel, Godowsky, Gabrilowitch and many other great pianists to
say nothing of an equal number of violinists and singers, one
soon learns to measure the worth of an artist not by their
method of execution, but by their musical influence upon the
world. And I speak of this fact only because Herr Busoni is

recognized in Europe as one of the very biggest artists in the
world of piano playing today. And now all of this that you
may not misapprehend this artist when he comes to the Pa-
cifiic Coast in case he is not given an opportunity of playing
pith an ochestra.

• * *

• As a violinist Mischa Elman is in many respects quite with-
out a peer at the present day. With no less a pianist than
Ignaz Friedman he opened his concert with the "Kreutzer"
Sonata (op. 47) which was superlatively fine. This was fol-

lowed by the Bruch concerto in D minor No. 2, which is so
seldom played in concert; and indeed it takes a wondrously
lovely tone, a perfect technique and a refinement of phrasing

to hold the attention throughout this work. Other splendidly
performed pieces were the Tartini "Devil's Trill," smaller
works by Tschaikowsky, Kreisler and Paganini. Percy B.
Kahn was the accompanist.

• • •

In Julia Gulp's song recital we found an artist not unlike
Dr. Wullner in many respects for she possesses a dramatic
voice of power, which she uses badly at times, great tempera-
ment and brains, a superb enunciation and very great inter-
pretation. And when you add to these other attributes per-
fect poise, a striking personality, youth and physical beauty
(enough and to spare), it is no wonder that her house waa
sold out two weeks before her concert, and that she is the
most popular young Lieder singer in all Germany. Her pro-
gramme, which contained fifteen songs, was divided into
three parts, opening with five well known Schubert songs,
followed by five Schumann songs, and closing with five
Brahms numbers, which showed the finest taste and judgment
in their selection and rendition. It will always be a source of
great interest to me to see how long this artist's voice will last
under her present method of singing, for her art in German
in every respect—in the placing of her voice, in her breathing
purely from the waist holding her chest perfectly quiet and
forcing her fortissimo tones far forward into her head by
means of contracting the muscles of her waist and abdomen.
To be sure this gives a great, large tone if one has the phy-
sique to withstand the muscular strain. And it seems as
though this were the only way to sing Wagner, for he de-
mands too much of his singers; but it is a known fact that
many of the Wagnerian artists are giving up opera for con-
cert singing because of too great a tax upon their vocal organs.
To my mind there is no country in the world today equal to
Germany for musical interpretation of the German composers;
but when it comes to voice placing and tone production, Italy

still holds the palm for me! But after one has had a thorough
Italian foundation then let him come to Germany for solid

work and musical interpretation, for in the German singers
one finds a depth of sincerity and feeling and a seriousness
of purpose which far outreaches the Italian school. We are
to hear Lula Mysz Gmeiner in a few days, whom I am told is

the first Lieder singer of Germany today, in a splendid Beeth-
oven, Brahms and Lowe programme, also Lilli Lehmann in

three concerts and I shall hope to learn a great deal mor«
about German vocal art.

• • •

The following evening we heard Friedman in his second
Chopin recital. His programme was alluring both in contents
and arrangement. The first group included the F minor Fan-
tasie, the Ballade in A flat, two charming mazurkas and the
B minor Scherzo from the Polonaise. Herr Friedman chose
the seldom heard B major and the favorite A flat major. Then
came two nocturnes, one in B major (op. 62) and the F ma-
mor (op. 15), the A flat and C sharp minor valses double
thirds, the Revolutionary and the very difficult F major etude
(op. 25 No. 3) and when you add to this stupendous collection

of works the.B minor sonata with which the programme was
brought to a close, you will find one of the most magniflicently
arranged programmes which could be compiled.

• • •

When I heard Friedman play the Kreutzer Sonata with
Elman the very evening before, I was so delighted with his

Beethoven interpretation and his ensemble playing, that I

was sure I would enjoy his second Chopin evening more than
I had his first concert; but this was not the case, I am sorry

to say, for although Friedman is a great virtuoso, he is not
a Chopin interpreter at all! His technique is collossal, and in

this respect he is amply equal to any work that Chopin ever
gave us. But to play Chopin as it should be played one re-

quires something more than faultlessly trained fingers, a
well developed brain and memory—one requires a soul revela-

tion, a psychological balancing of the beautiful in music and
poetry, for Chopin was both musician and poet, and to inter-

pret the deeper meanings of Chopin, one must have known
great sorrow and experienced a great soul struggle, yes—to

play Chopin one must have lived much, and know the fullness

of love, and to have born up beneath ultimate disappointment.
For Chopin reveals so vividly in his various works a life strug-

gle and it is just this that we care to know and understand,
for he loved passionately, and lost all! Not something—but

everything! He loved his country which was taken from him
in boyhood; he loved robust health which he was deprived
of from the very start; he loved a countess and he loved

George Sand and he loved life in its most fascifaating ways

—

yes—one finds these vital elements in all of his compositions.

What are his nocturnes but beautiful poetic expressions of a

soul struggle! And you remember what Schumann said of

the B minor Scherzo, "How shall seriousness be attired when
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even sport goes darkly veiled." And what do we read in the
Polonaises—such lamenting over a proud country which is no
more—and what sadness does the C sharp minor valse whis-
per in our ears; and what a tragedy in disguise in the alleged
sonata in B minor—witness the dispondeucy in the very open-
ing measures, then the eternal confliction in the Doppio move-
ment followed by sudden outbursts of eternal longing for
perfect peace (in the sostenuto) which is not to be found until
the lovely song in the funeral march, and then only moment-
arily, (tor in the entire scherzo moi^ment such forebodings
and fear are indicated—especially by the six B flats rising in
succession in octavo passages in the right hand, three lines
before the close) and then after the funeral march such mel-
ancholy autumnal whisperings in the entire last movement,
as if even after death, the weary spirit were being led
through a lonely forest whither death points his lean lifted

forefinger.
• * *

The Philharmonic Chorus, which is perhaps the largest and
most* important singing society in Germany, gave its third con-
cert of the season Wednesday evening in the Philharmonic
Hall. There were about three hundred voices upon the stage
and the organization had the assistance of the entire Phil-
harmonic Orchestra and the great pipe organ, for which occa-
sion Irrgang was organist. The chorus also had the assist-
ance of Fraulein Gertrude Foerstel (soprano) and Herr Bap-
tist Hoffman (baritone), both of the Royal Opera, as soloists.

The orchestra and chorus were under the directorship of the
celebrated Siegfried Ochs. The programme opened with Max
Reger's Choral Prelude for organ, followed by the 100th
Psalm for choir, organ and orchestra by the same composer
(which were given in Berlin for the first time). The second
and last work upon the programme was the Brahms Requiem.
Of the two works the last mentioned is so infinitely superior
in every way that I shall do well not to dwell upon the Reger
works at length, but simply state in passing that it impressed
me as being anything but religious in a musical sense (or
perhaps, like Wagner, Reger is somewhat ahead of liis time,
and this may only be a suggestion of the religious spirit, in

the music of the future). But it might easily have been an
act from some modern opera, or a modern music drama, or it

could perhaps pass for a fitting last movement to a choral sym-
phony; or anything but a religious work; for from the very
opening pages where the kettledrums begin pianissimo con-
tinuing in one long, rolling crescendo for fully three minutes,
while the ochestra rises to great heights and passes through
many keys, on to the very last pages where all the different
brasses take turns at strangely new and wildly loud melody,
there seemed to prevail only a long spirit of musical unrest

—

a prolonged struggle between the different voices, and the
various instruments, as if each were endeavoring for individ-

ual recognition, regardless of any other brother or sister
melody. However, Reger is much heard in Berlin this winter
but I have not quite made out why as yet; but I shall continue
to hear him when I can and perhaps I may in time become
sufficiently developed to soar in his strange musical clouds.
In the various works which I have heard by this composer,
there have been times when he has shown a poetical sense
and some refinement, and again there have been moments
when he can rightly be described as beautiful; but, these mo-
ments are rare indeed, for most of his music is blatant, noisy
and obstreperous—an agglomeration of notes which ends in

a sound of fury that may signify a good deal but yet leave the
hearer half stupified so that he cannot easily identify the
signification But in the Brahms' Requiem—well, if I should
attempt to say half that is in my mind (only half!) this letter

which is already too long, would become an epic in length at
least! For in this work Brahms appeared as a great revelation
in music. To me he is the greatest and boldest spirit since
Beethoven! The entire work seems permeated with a wealth
of poetry and harmonic beauty, with a living personality and
a living soul and thoughout one feels that eternal, divine glow
radiating from the work. A rare moment when the conduct-
or has been gradually hushing the various voices with his
outstretched, quivering hands, as they soared in undreamed
heights—higher and softer (for the organ has now ceased, and
only the faint sound of women's voices could be heard accom-
panied by four harps and the cellos) ; it was then, as I listened
in perfect peace and contentment, that I wondered if such
music could again be found.

CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON.

GERVILLE-REACHE, CONTRALTO
Who Will Appear Under W. L. Greenbaum's Manaeement

Early in January

Bach—Prelude and Fugue; Handel—Harmonious Blacksmith;
Schubert—Impromptu, op. 90, No. 4, Mendelssohn—Rondo
capriccioso, op. 14; Schumann—Vogel als Prophet, Chopin

—

Nocturne, op. 72, No. 1, Chopin—Fantasie impromptu, op. 66;
Chaminade-^La Lisjonera, Flschhof—Waltz.

* • •

The weekly Hour of Music took place at Sherman, Clay &
Co's., Recital Hall on Saturday afternoon, December 10th.
Carl E. Anderson, tenor, was the soloist on this occasion and
Frank L. Grannis presided at the player piano. The program
was as follows: Shepard's Dance (German), Estey Pipe Or-
gan; (a) Madrigal (Chaminade), (b) Rosy Morn (Landon
Ronald), Mr. Carl E. Anderson, accompanied with the Stein-
way Pianola piano; a few minutes with the Victrola: Humor-
esque (Dvorak), Mischa Elman, Gems from "The Prince of
Pilsen" (Luders), Victor Light Opera Company, Boheme

—

Quartet (Puccini), Farrar—Viafor—Caruso—Scotti; Feramors
(Lichtertanz der Braute von Kaschmir) (Rubinstein), Stein-
way Pianola Piano; (a) When Celia Sings (Frank Moir), (b)

An Irish Folk Song (Foote), Mr. Carl E. Anderson, accompan-
ied with the Steinway Pianola Piano; (By request) Blue Dan-
ube Arabesque (Schulz-Evler), Reproduced by the Welte-
Player, as played by Josef Lhevinne.

Miss Blanche Lillian Kaplan, the brilliant young pupil of S.

G. Fleishmann of this city, gave a piano recital in Sacramento
at the Saturday Club which was highly appreciated by that
well known musical organization, the young pianist receiving
a veritable ovation in the capital city. Miss Kaplan rendered
the following program: Beethoven—Rondo, op. 51, No. 2,

THE MUSICAL REVIEW'S HOLIDAY NUMBER.

The Holiday Number to be published by the Pacific

Coast Musical Review will be the largest musical paper
ever published on the Pacific Coast. It w\\\ contain
severa' very important articles on music in the far

West. It will be a splendid souvenir for a New Year's
gift. Those who desire to mail it to friends should
leave their orders early, for the edition will be limited
and last year many were disappointed because they did

not succeed in securing any extra copies. The price

of the Holiday Number will be fifteen cents.
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The Christmas issue of Harper's Weelily is worthy of tho

long and honorable tradition of brilliant special issues asso

ciated with the foremost American weekly. This year's

Christmas number teems with good things, both literary and

pictorial. There are sixteen pages in color, in addition to a

charming colored cover based upon that almost unattainable

(j,jng_an original and unhackneyed Yuletide idea.

McAllister Street
Near Market

This Saturday Afternoon and Evn'g—Lafl Times of "MADAME X"
SlarlinB Sunday, Decembei 25—8 Nijhn Only—Special Chri^mas Matinee Monday

R. FAY COMSTOCK Pwenis

JEFFERSON DE ANGELIS
in the Dc Koven and Herbert Musical Comedy

"The Beauty Spot"
Supported by the Only Original New York Cafl to Tour the Coait This Season, In-

cluding Viol* Gillette and George MacFarlane. "Pop" Matinee Thursday.

Prices. $1.50 to 50c.

MorJa]) Nl/il, January 2

J

—Man Mannering in "A Man'i IVorld."

FARRELL STRBiaT
Bet. Stockton & Powell'^tm (§vphmmi

Safest and Most MagniBcent Theatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

ORPHEUM R.OA.D SHOMT
Direcflion Martin Beck

Brothers Rigoletto, in_ Their Remarkable Display of Versatility and Strength; La
Pia "The Enchantress"; Howard. Scodand's Premier Ventriloqui^; Melville and
Higgins; Charles Leonard Fletcher & Co, in the Comedy "His Nerve"; Cross and
Josephine in " Dying to A<5t': Quigley Brothers, Singing and Dancing Comedians;
New Orpheum Motion PiiJtures; Joe Jackson, "The European Vagabond."

RvenioK Prices! 10c, SRc, SOc, 75c. Dox Sents, $1.00.
>lutiuee I'riccM < IO.itcei>t SiiiiiluyH A Holiilnys), lOc, 271c, ^Oc.

Pliouc Douglait 70 Hume C. 1570

It matters not what your wants may be, if

they are musical, they can be supplietJ by

J. RAYMOND SMITH

Are you, Musician, getting the discounts you <

entitled to ? SMITH will keep you posted.

TWO STORES
Flllnnore and O'Farrell Streets

also

256 Market Street

are

leMMHMTTRCTi

TETRAZZINI

Farewell

Monday Aft., December 26th, at 2.30

"DREAMLAND"
Program will include

—

"Mad Scene" (Hamlet)

"Shadow Dance" (Dinorah)

"Mad Scene" (Lucia)

Box office, Sherman, Clay & Co's. On Monday after 10 o'clock

at Dreamland.

Hardman Piano Used

Mme.

Gerville - Reache

Prima Donna Contralto

Covent Garden, Theatre Monnaie, Opera Comique and

Hammerstein's Manhattan Opera

" The True Successor of Scalchi

"

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HALL

Thurs. Evg., January 5th

Sunday Aft., January 8th

Tues. Evg., January 10th

Seats $2.00, $1.50, and $1.00, ready January 3d, at

Sherman, Clay & Cos

OAKLAND—Wednesday Aft., January 11th

YE UBERTY THEATRE

Mason and Hamlin Piano Used

Coming—KOCIAN, Violin Virtuoso
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By JULIAN JOHNSON

NOVEL OPERA PLANS.—Regina Vicarino and Umberto
Sacchetti, star and solo tenor, respectively, of the Bevani
Opera Company, are said to be planning a season of summer
opera at Venice, for next year. The revelation of this scheme
also uncovers a romance, and when summer comes around it

is said that Miss Vicarino will be Mrs. Sacchetti. It is to be

hoped that the Vicarino-Sacchetti opera will not share the

fate of most actorial enterprises. Actors, no matter how
illustrious before the footlights, have a peculiar way of sadly

mismanaging their own affairs when they annex at a box
office. The few illustrious exceptions only seem to prove the

rule. Miss Vicarino has requested the services of Miss Ail-

eine Cawthorne, Miss Gladys Jefters, Miss Mary Campbell and
Mrs. F. R.Dorn, all pupils of Signor Riccardo Lucchesi, for

her organization.
» * *

VON STEIN RECITALS.—The 189th students recital of

the Von Stein Academy, given last week at the Conservatory
building, Tenth and Hill streets, was, as usual a largely at-

tended and successful affair. Programme and participants

follow: Nellie Burgener and Gladys Jones, duet, "Polish

Dance," Scharwenka; Ellen Wood, "L'Avalanche," Heller;

Helen Adams, "Perpetuum Mobile," Raff; Russell Lyon, "Ser-

enade," Eilenberg; Genevieve Edwards, Etude A minor, Wol-
lenhaupt; Frieda Libbert, "Feur Elise," Beethoven; Reta
Mitchell, "Butterfly," Grieg; Katherine Atlions, "Slumber
Song," Gurlitt; Bertha Wood, "II Penseroso," Heller; Blanche
Perry, sonatina No. 1. Lichner; Lewis E. Odin, sonatina in

C, Clementi; Harry Slack, Valse Impromptu, Eilenberg; Hazel

Hughson, study, Smallwood; Virginia Henderson, "On the

Meadow," Hacks; Beatrice Case, violin solo, "My Valentine,"

Greenwald; Lance D. Smith, "L'Avalanche," Heller; Eleanor
Gress, "Album Leaf," Kirschner; Dorothea Vogel, first move-
ment sonatina op. 55 No. 1, Kuhlau; Francis Larimer, violin

solo, "Lullaby," Kriens; Ramona Baker, "L'Avalanche," Hel-

ler; Selma Siegelman, sonatina, Beethoven; Mrs. Webster,
Misses Anchell, Wattron and .lones, "Cavalleria Rusticana,"

Mascagni, two pianos, eight hands; Miss Marie Jones, sonata

op. 14, Beethoven; Miss Loretta Payson, sonata A minor,

Schubert; Miss Nellie Brigham, valse E minor, Chopin; Clar-

ence Bates, "Rondo," Mendelssohn; Mona Newkirk, Beeth-

oven Concerto in C.
* * *

Miss Lillian Adams is preparing her pupils for a prize con-

test in piano playing, to be held in her studio in Hamburger's
Majestic Theatre building, the first Saturday in January. The
afternoon will be spent in playing and discussing Mozart's

works, and a handsome picture of that composer will be given

to the pupil who does the best work Those who will take

part are Mrs. Ada Coutellier, Mrs. Vieweger, Misses Greta

Rebok, Delta Kahn, Anna Denitz, Sophie Green, lone Jordan,

Elsie.Frese, Ora Crary, Pearl McCord and Carrie Mooser.

AN IDEA OF DOLLAR OPERA IN LOS ANGELES.

Eighteen months ago a man connected with the double

quartet singing grand opera selections in a thirty minute

sketch at a popular priced vaudeville house in Los Angeles,

approached L. E. Behymer and asked his opinion of popular

priced grand opera west of the Rocky Mountains. After a

thoughtful moment, a few figures, a few more questions, the

answer was that it would pay if popular operas were given by

a young chorus carefully drilled, backed up by conscientious

stage managers, adequate scenery, faithful costuming, and a

few principals who were anxious to make good, and not en-

deavoring to carry through on past reputations or a feeling

that they were being underpaid, and would naturally shirk

responsibility.

Almost a year after, the same double quartet manager

passed through in his annual cycle of vaudeville houses. The
matter was again referred to, a suggestion was made for a
summer season four months hence at some western park, try
it on the dog, rehearse, arrange, then add a few first class
principals and start out for a tour of the west at dollar prices
in the larger cities where the seating capacity of the theatres
was large enough, when properly filled, to meet the expense
account, and a $1.50 price in the smaller towns where patron-
age was more meagre, and expenses higher.
Thus the seed was sown for the arranging of equipment and

(he movements of the Bevani Opera Company. The first ob-
stacle in Los Angeles was the booking of the Auditorium; four
shows, "Going Some," "Arizona," "The Blue Mouse," and one
star which afterwards played another bouse, was the impedi-
ments in the New York booking office. A request from Man-
ager Behymer resulted in flat refusal on the part of the
eastern management to close. Dozens of letters passed to
and fro, wires were burned and finally in sheer desperation
the New York manager wired, "You're nutty on grand opera;
we cancel the shows; it's up to you to make good," and at
the end of the first week, after playing to some 18,000 people,
with an income of $8,297.00 the wire went back, "We may be
nutty, but we are cheerfully making good."

This experiment was looked upon as a crazy idea all over
the United States—dollar grand opera. Letters of condolence
came in frequently, advice came more frequently, no one had
any faith in it; even the Los Angeles public awaited the crit-

icism of the local press before they ventured to invest fifty

cents for a cushioned seat in a good part of the house to listen

to 68 people working continuously for three hours, at less than
a cent apiece, to entertain the occupant of such a location.

The New York grand opera managers said: "If Bee makes
good, the problem is solved, but he is as crazy as ever on
music. Why don't he turn his attention to the moving picture
show and ride in an automobile?" The Bevani management
themselves questioned the dollar opera; they wanted the first

ten rows at $1.50 but had forgotten to stipulate in the contract
the prices. Their heads and feet hit the ceiling when twenty-
five cents was announced as the gallery price, but it only took
five minutes for the impatient line waiting each night to gob-

ble up the 252 seats at a quarter price and pave the way for

the standing room sign in the 50 cent and seventy-five cent
locations. As to the dollar seats, they went along with the
rest as soon as society commenced to wake up and find that

the Bevanis were the real things.

The gasoline wagon route surrounded Sixth Street park,

and many disappointed found when it was too late that the
straightforward, honest assertion of the "man behind the

gun" was a fact. Dollar opera has come to Los Angeles;
Los Angeles has received it. Los Angeles has again made
musical history, and good musical history. It might be of in-

terest, to our readers to know something of the artistic line up
for the past four weeks. Thirty-two operas have been given;

"Lucia," and "La Traviata" have been sung four times each;
"Faust," "Aida," "La Boheme," "The Love Tales of Hoffmann"
Rigoletto" and "II Trovatore" each received three presenta-

tions. "Martha" was given twice, and "Cavalleria" and "Pag-
liacci" one afternoon and one evening; a mixed program was
given on Verdi night, and an all star program on Saturday
evening. 70,950 people paid admission. Of this number 9,500

witnessed "Lucia"; 5,500 "Faust"; 8,950 "Aida"; 3,200 "Mar-
tha"; 8,350 "La Boheme"; 6,950 "Love Tales of Hoffmann";
8,200 "Rigoletto"; 5,400 "Traviata"; 4,100 the double bill;

4,650 "II Trovatore," and 4,200 the mixed programs. "Lucia"

and "Aida" vied in popularity with "Rigoletto" and "La Bo-

heme." The first week's business was $8,297.00; the second
week, as the reputation of the Bevanis spread, amounted to

$11,941.00. The third week, a repition of many of the operas

given during the previous weeks, showed $7,930.00 as the take

for eight performances. The fourth week, with "La Boheme,"
as the stellar attraction, $10,301.00—a total of 38,469.50—less

than the cost of one week of grand opera at the Metropolitan

Opera House in New York City where but one-third as many
people could receive the educational value of these modest
productions.
The question of grand opera in Los Angeles, has been

solved—the company has made money and goes on its way
rejoicing; the local impresario has vindicated his assertions;

the Auditorium has shown the practicability, with a large seat-

ing capacity and a huge stage, of giving grand opera at popu-

lar prices, and there is no reason why a series of from eight

to twelve weeks of grand opera could not be financed and

given in a most artistic manner if the right kind of brains,

energy and determination is behind it. Publicity had much to

do with this, and the splendid manner in which the daily press

took up the Bevani habit after they knew it was worth whil«

assisted potently in securing the above results.
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Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

SAN FRANCISCO
THE EXPOSITION CITY

^ Articles by Rufus Steele, Governor
Gillett, Homer S. King, R. E. Connolly,

beautifully illustrated in full color, show-
ing the cosmopolitan features and won-
derful material progress of San Francisco

The best you ever saw

!

^ In this number begins " The Spell,"

by C. N. and A. M. Williamson,

authors of "The Lightning Conductor,"

"The Chaperon," "Lady Betty Across

the Water," etc. A western serial novel

of romance and thrilling automobile ad-

ventures in Sunny California. The be^
story of the year.

Help San Francisco by sending
this special December number of

SUNSET MAGAZINE
To your Eastern friends

Now on Sale All News Stands 15 Cents

L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^ing^uished
Arties for California

and the Southwe^

Address
Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

V. W. BI.AXCIIAKD, I>re«. and Itlvr.

Contain* 200 Studios Rented Exclucively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANOELES, CAMFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINQINO

Studio: 400-401 Blanchard Hall Building. Lo. Angelet, dl.

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street

Telephone 23018

Los Angeles, Cal,

Von Stein Academy of Music
Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Harley Hamilton ^'""'^ .nstructor

Conductor Los Angelea Symphony Orcheatra
Woman's Orchestra - - . . .

320 Blanchard Hall Building Los Angeles, Cal.

VIOLIN . .

INSTRUCTOR
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT

Studio; SOP' Blanchard Hall Building Los Angeles, Cal.

JD P^^llll*^ TENOR—VOICE CULTURE AND
• MJ» K iiUilll THE ART OF SINGING ....

Director Ellis Club, Temple Baptist Choir, Woman's Lyric Club
Studio ! 318-319 Blanchard Building Los Angeles, Cal.

Charles E. Pemberton

Horatio Cogswell
BARITONE
VOICE CULTURE.
CONCERTS, RECITALS

DIRECTOR UNIVERSIY M. E. CHURCH CHOIR
College of Music University of So. California. Phone 22121, Residence 77105

J. P. Dupuy TENOR— VOICE DIRECTOR

Director Orpheus Male Club, B'uni Brlth Choir, Trinity M. E.
Church Choir, Y. M. C. A. Vocal Department and

Euterpean Male Quartette
Studloi 311 Blanchard Building Los Angeles, Cai.

Adolf Willhartitz
Room 02C Majestic Theatre Building

TEACHER OF PIANO

Los Angeles, Cal.

The HOMEPHONE'S
Automatic Service is a
HOME COMFORT and
a BUSINESS NECESSITY

Here is a telephone which hat been per-

fected to meet the pressing needs of every-

day business and home life.

Q It is automatic and does away with the

needless operators still used in the oldfash-

ioned systems, and at the same time gives

better service.

Bax Cities Home TelepHone Company
SAN FRANCISCO—OAKLAND—BERKELEY

IMMMWWWWMMH
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SAN FRANCISCO ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY CONCERT.—
The first concert of the San Francisco Orchestral Society for
the season 1910-1911, took place in Golden Gate Commandery
Hall Monday evening, December 12th. The society was as-
sisted by Mr. Frank Fowden, baritone. Mr. Giulio Minetti
directed. A large body of musicians comprising the orchestra
membership was assembled to do credit to their training and
skill, and their efforts were crowned with a large measure of
success. Those who constitute the orchestra are the follow-
ing: Violins—Mr. R. Finn, Miss Viola Furth, Miss M. Hall,
Mr. Jno. Hedley, Mr. H. .Jacoby, Mr. A. Kaufmann, Mr. J. H.
Kelly, Mr. M. Knopfmacher, Mr. J. W. Kutz, Miss Dorita Lach-
man. Miss D. Moore, Miss C. A. Nash, Mr. Charles Schneider,
Mr. B. Sternheim ,Mr. S. P. Topp, Miss A. Welisch, Mr. Irving
Wilson; Violas—Mr. J. J. Dougherty, Mrs. G. F. Ghisi, Mr.
Chas. Montgomery, Miss A. Turner; 'Cellos—Mr. F. Kwast,
Mr. M. Langstroth, Mr. M. B. Wallach, Mr. E. W. Wentz, Mr.
L. B. Wertheimer; Basses—Mr. C. C. Davis, Mr. P. Demetrio,
Mr. O. R. Harrell; Flutes—Mr. Ellas Hecht, Mr. Geo. New-
bauer; Oboes—Mr. J. L. Mundwyler, Mr. L. E. Penniman;
Clarinets— Mr. W. F. Anthes, Mr. C. H. French; Bassoons

—

Mr. J. J. Mundwyler, Mr. J. Lee Burbeck; Horns—Mr. Franz
Huske, Mr. H. G. Aylsworth; Trumpets—Mr. R. W. Whiting,
Dr. M. N'. Callender; Trombones—Mr. J. F. Leonard, Mr. R.
W. Pierce, Mr. P. H. Lichenstein; Tympani—Mr. M. S. Top-
litz; Percussion—Mr. E. Firestone.
The program was well devised, containing selections that

are of high class and yet endowed with all the elements of
popularity. These were as follows: Overture "Die Irrfahrt
urn's Gluck" by Franz von Suppe; "L'Extase," Entr' acte from
the Pantomime of "Mile. Pygmalion" by F. Thome; Beethoen's
Symphony No. 1; "Ase's Death," from the Peer Gynt Suite,
(for strings) ; and the "Magic Flute" overture. The opening
selection showed that the various choirs are good. Few
pieces are better calculated to make initial showing of the
quality of the several bodies of instrumentalists than is this
overture. The brass was reliable and smooth; the wood-wind
satisfactory; and the strings were strong in attack. Next to
the von Suppe overture the "Magic Flute" overture demanded
attention. The somewhat intricate figures following the slow
opening passage of Mozart's work, was taken at a brisk tempo
that was quite refreshing and the work was characterized by
clearness to the end. The Beethoven symphony was not alto-
gether convincing although the second movement, the andante
con moto, was entirely pleasing. In the Grieg music the "Death
of Asa," the strings were at their best and the general hand-
ling of the composition was quite effective. Mr. Fowden had
one number on the program with an encore. Mr. Mineti has
brought this organization up to an excellent standard and the
various members followed his baton with confidence and pre-
cision.

DAVID H. WALKER.

THE SONG LORE OF IRELAND.

The music of Ireland is an inexhaustible treasury of folk-

lore, history and romance. Yet, curiously enough, Erin's
story has never been adequately told from this viewpoint. Mr.
Redfern Mason's "The Song Lore of Ireland" which is to be
Issued by the Wessels & Bissel Co., aims to show how in-

timately the music of Ireland is the expression of the Gaelic
spirit and the author claims that it tells the history of the
Irish people with a passion and a picturesqueness of detail
that the chronicles of the historians cannot equal. The nat-
ure of. this music, its primitive Gaelic character and develop-
ment under the influence of the church; the part played by
the harpers and pipers and, above all, by those instinctive
musicians, the common people, promise a fascinating story.
The antiquity of the melodies, their preservation in the un-
aided memory of the people through long ages of oppression
and visitations of famine, and their final perpetuation in nota-
tion through the labors of such men as George Petrie and Dr.
P. W. Joyce are dwelt upon. Specimens of the music are

given, lullabies and caoines, occupation, songs, dances and
battle strains, and their artistic and historic or social sig-
nificance explained. Of especial charm should be that part
of the work which deals with the mystical element in Irish
music—the fairies and the land of Tir nan oge, with legends
bearing on the music long antedating the Christian era. "The
Song Lore of Ireland." Erin's story in Music and Verse by
Redfern Mason. 8vo, cloth, 330 pages, $2.00 net.

MUSIC ACROSS THE BAY.

Oakland, December 18th.
It is with something akin to exhilaration that I recall the

song recital given by Emilio De Gogorza and his superb ac-
companist, Robert Schmitz, before the Berkeley Musical
Association last Wednesday evening. Everything conspired
to the successful inauguration of a series of concerts by this
lately formed organization. Its President is the Honorable
Beverly Hodghead, Berkeley's Mayor. Its Vice President is
Professor Leon Richardson, of the faculty of the University
of California. Its second Vice President is William Edwin
Chamberlain, a most artistic singer. Julius R. Weber, the
well known and everywhere respected teacher of piano, is the
efficient Secretary. S. W. Marks,, a successful banker, is the
Treasurer. The board of directors includes a clergyman, a
pianist, a lawyer, a college professor and others of equal
standing. The association was formed for the purpose of pro-
moting the cause of the best music in Berkeley and to make
it possible to hear the best concerts by the greatest artists
at a cost not prohibitive. The associate membership grew to
such proportions—and immediately too—that no more could
be received. For each associate and student member receives
his two seats, or one seat, for each concert, and the largest
available auditorium in Berkeley is now taxed to its limit of
capacity! Therefore those reaching the recital five minutes
before the advertised time of the program very contentedly
took seats upon the stage, every other seat in the High School
Auditorium being already occupied. So splendid a beginning
makes wide prophecy, and a larger hall must soon be built for
the long waiting list of those eager to join the association.
Mr. De Gogorza was in his best mood and noblest voice.

The published program was a little changed to admit of one
or two songs which he consented to give at popular request,
and the great artist added several encores. After the first
group he was obliged to go before the audience and bow many
times—eight, I believe—but I heard him declare smilingly to
Mr. Greenbaum, "Not now, after a while! I've got too many
to go—fourteen or so." And so proved that he has not only
mastered our moods but our idioms.

Mr. Schmitz is a concert pianist far beyond any who have
come to us as accompanists in the last seven years. He has
power, delicacy, and an abounding technique, great simplicity
and sincerity, and is absolutely at one with his work. His
playing of the irridescent, shimmering Jardin sous la Pluie,
of Debussy, the strange and magnificent Islamey of Balakirev,
the Saint-Saens Toccata, as well as of the Chopin numbers,
revealed the true artist; and the audience was quick and
eager with its response. The space for this review is neces-
sarily small this week, and I have given this much of it to Mr.
Schmitz, because already De Gogorza has been fully reviewed
by the editor-in-chief.

The Berkeley Association will present Kocian in January,
later Hofmann; and the final concert this year has yet to be
announced. The future is assured.

« • •

Miss Lilia Forderer is to give an organ recital at the Oak-
land First Methodist Church this afternoon. This player has
lately returned from Boston, and has paid her friends the
compliment of this program.

• * »

Mrs. Carrie Brown Dexter, the soprano of this city, is to be
given a testimonial concert at the Madison Park Apartments
Drawing Room, on Friday evening, January 6th. Mrs. Dexter
will sing the Brilliant Bird (David) with flute obligato by E.
W. Hecht; and with Jack Hillman, Henschel's setting of "O
That We Two Were Maying" and a duo from Don Giovanni.
Mr. Hillman who has lately returned from New York is a solo
barytone at St. Dominic's. Mr. Ashley Pettis is to play piano
solos, and Dr. H. J. Stewart will accompany all the soloists.

Mrs. Dexter will sing Charles Wakefield Cadman's four Indian
Songs, and one of the so-called Yosemite Legends, recently
published by Dr. Stewart. This fine evening is to be invita-

tional, and given as an especial compliment to Mrs. Dexter.
• * •

Robert H. Thomas, barytone, is to be soloist at the next
concert of the Hughes Club, in January.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.
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No Gift Can Equal a Victrola

THERE IS NO GIFT WITHIN THE REACH OF THE AVER-
AGE HOME WHICH CAN POSSIBLY GIVE AS MUCH EN-
JOYMENT TO EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY AS A

VICTOR VICTROLA
THE NEW VICTROLAS, SELLING AT $75, $100 AND $150
ARE NOW BEING SHOWN IN OUR TALKING MACHINE
DEPARTMENT, (SUTTER STREET STORE), AND ARE
BEING DEMONSTRATED DAILY TO
MANY INTERESTED BUYERS. THEY
ARE SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS WHEN
DESIRED.

THE SUPPLY OF THE NEW VICTROLAS
BEING LIMITED WE URGE THAT YOUR
ORDER BE PLACED, FOR CHRISTMAS
DELIVERY, AT AS EARLY A DATE AS
MAY BE CONVENIENT.

VICTOR RECORDS
A SPLENDID GIFT

FOR YOUR FRIENDS WHO OWN A VICTOR NO GIFT IS

MORE APPROPRIATE THAN A CHOICE SELECTION OF
RED SEAL RECORDS. RECORD ORDERS MAY BE PUR-
CHASED IN ANY AMOUNT FOR GIFTS, THE RECORDS
TO BE SELECTED AT THE CONVENIENCE OF THE RE-
CIPIENT. OUR RECORD DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST
COMPLETE IN THE CITY AND THE SERVICE OFFERED
THE MOST PROMPT AND COURTEOUS. ALL THE LAT-
EST RECORDS ALL THE TIME IS OUR MOTTO AND THE
RECORDS ARE HERE.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS A RECORD
ORDER FOR CHRISTMAS.

Victor "Talking Machines
WILEY B. ALLEN BUILDING

135-153 Kearny Street 217-225 Sutter Street
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ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW.

The Orpheum Road Show which is always regarded as the
greatest theatrical event of the year and which pays us a
visit every Christmas, will open on this Sunday matinee at

the Orpheum. As usual it is under the direction of Mr.
Martin Beck, who this season has if possible surpassed all

previous efforts in this direction, the result being a pogramnie
which includes a number of the most famous artists in the
old and new world and which cannot fail to elicit admiration
and give complete satisfaction to all who witness it. The
twin brothers Rigoletto, Charles and Henry, who are consid-
ered the most versatile artists in the world and who created
the greatest sensation vaudeville has known in many years
have after much difficulty been induced by Mr. Beck to cross
the Atlantic and will make their first appearance in this
city. Their performance baffles description—to be thoroughly
appreciated it must be witnessed. It is divided into eight
parts each entirely distinct and excellent. They excel as
instrumentalists, as jugglers, as Chinese magicians, as mimics,
as illusionists, in plastic poses, as acrobats and as aerial gym-
nasts. The real proof of ever advancing, still striving for
greater perfection will be instanced by the bewitching La Pia
appropiately styled "The Enchantress" who comes direct from
the Palace Theatre, London, where she created so great a
furore that she is literally besieged by offers from English
managers for return dates. The coming programme will be
the means of introducing her to American audiences. As a
phantastic dancer, La Pia who is a girl of extraordinarj
beauty of face and figure is unexcelled. She appears in four
varied dances, each with elaborate scenery, the effect of which
is enhanced by electric and cinematographic effects. Hei
most splendid effort is her final dance. The stage sef>ms
transformed into a raging sea and the breakers roll thundcr-
ingly against the shore. In the midst of the waves "La Pia"
suddenly appears stricken with terror and endeavoring to

fight her way to safety. She is tossed to and fro by the waves
and finally swallowed up by the angry sea. Howard, Scot-
land's premier ventriloquist and the most famous of his ilk

in Europe will be another new face. Like most of his coun-
tryman he is gifted with a keen sense of humor which con-
tributes greatly to the enjoyment of his act. Mae Melville
and Robert Higgins, eccentric singing and chattering com-
edians will indulge in a novel skit called "Just a Little Fun."
Their great popularity in this city will ensure them a cordial
welcome. Charles Leonard Fletcher supported by Louise
Christie, William Stafford, Lew Gordon, Malcolm, Blevins
and Thomas Boyd will be seen in a comedy of absorbing in-

terest entitled "His Nerve" which was originally produced
with great success at a Lambs' Club Gambol. Mr. Fletcher
has appeared in no less than seventy different roles at various
times but the role of a gentleman burglar in this little drama
is said to be more suited to his talents than anything he has
previously attempted. The Quigley Brothers, original sing-

ing and dancing comedians of national reputation, Wellington
Cross and Lois Josephine a talented couple in a clever and
amusing skit called "Dying to Act" and Joe Jackson the
European Vagabond will complete a program which reaches
the highest standard of vaudeville.

**
JEFF DE ANGELIS AT THE SAVOY.

The last performances of Henry W. Savage's "Madame X"
will take place at the Savoy Theatre this Saturday afternoon
and evening and on Sunday evening F. Ray Comstock will

present that favorite comedian, Jefferson De Angelis, in the
De Koven and Herbert musical comedy success, "The Beauty
Spot," for an engagement limited to eight nights, with a
special Christmas matinee Monday. During the seven months'
run of the piece at the Herald Square Theatre, New York,
it was noted for its artistic scenery, brilliant light effects and
rich costumes that made a feast for the eye, and although the
piece has a list of principals that makes it distinguished,
it also has a chorus that, appropriately enough, made Herald
Square the "beauty spot" of Broadway.

Mr. De Angelis resumes his tour in "The Beauty Spot" after

an interruption which was caused by his engagement to head
the all-star cast of "The Mikado" at the Casino during the
summer minths and he resumes his career as an individual
star with the prestige achieved by his support of a cast which
included Fritzi Scheff, Christie MacDonald, Andrew Mack,
Mme. Jacoby, William Pruette, San Francisco's Arthur Cun-
ningham and important others.

"The Beauty Spot" is buiit around a simpering diplomat in

Paris who has married an ex-model and is free and easy in

all kinds of feminine society. Joseph W. Herbert claims
credit for the libretto which all the New York critics declare

VIOLA GILETTE

Who Will Appear as Miss General Samovar With Jefferson

de Angelis In "The Beauty Spot" at the Savoy
Theatre Next Week.

is one of the best that has been handed a company in many
years. There is wit in the dialogue and the lyrics sound as
if they had been written by a versifier of real talent. Regi-
nald De Koven's musical numbers are beautiful and all of
them bright. Those entrusted to the principals are well man-
aged and the concerted and dancing selections are excellently
invented by a' producer who can get effects without breaking
his neck.. The cast includes such well-known artists as
George J. McFarlane, Viola Gillette, Florence Martin, Joseph
Fay, Charles W. Meyer, Inez Dean, Arvid Paulson, Ida Vantins
and sixty others.

Mary Mannering, one of America's foremost and popular
stars, will begin an engagement limited to one week at the
Savoy Theatre, commencing Monday evening, January 2d, in

"A Man's World," in which she is given a wide opportunity of
showing her versatile dramatic art.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
WE DESIRE TO INFORM OUR READERS THAT

THE OFFICE OF THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL RE-
VIEW HAS BEEN MOVED FROM ROOM 802 TO
ROOM 902, KOHLER & CHASE BUILDING. THIS LO-
CATION IS LARGER THAN THE FORMER AND IN
KEEPING WITH THE RAPID GROWTH OF THE
PAPER.

Subscribe for the "Musical Review." $2.00 Per Year.
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YOUR PIANO ^^fJ?tH'^''''"^''

U Dot lei me Ke it and tell you wh»t it will coil to m«ke

it u good or belter lh»n a new one. u I have h«d over

35 ye«r« •iperience miking, renovating, tuning, repair-

ing and regulating all kinds ol Pianoi. Relerence*

from leading musicians. Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnut Street, Berkeley, C«l.

Telephone Berkeley 263

1

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

k Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William SteinbacK

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:
21S4 Green Street, Snu Franel»i'<(, ('ill.

Thos. H. Persse

Edith Mason (Persse)

Vocal Studio

802 Kohlet & Chase BIdg., San Francisco

543 Sixty-first Street, Oakland

H. D. MtlStard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Coogtegationai Church, Oakland

Opera—Oratorio—Concert

Studio, 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Mrs. Howard A. KroU Colorature soprano

Voice Culture—Pure Italian School

Studio: 1305 Gougli St. Phone West 8718

The Music Teacher's Association
Of California. (Incorporated 1897)

Meetings first Tuesday ol each month at 1 1 o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave.. San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist FIrnt tlultarlan Church,
First Baptist Church, Temple Beth Israel

Vocal Inxtructlon, Concert Work
Phone AVest 4.SII« 250r. CIny St.

William Hoffman
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bide. 26 O'Farrell St., S. F.

CHester Herold Tenor

Soloi^ Fir^ Church of Chri^ Scientist

Send for Circular. San Jose, Cal.

FredericR Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 BInnvhard Ilall Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mr. 'Willard BacHelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler & Chnse BnlldlniTs San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizabeth WeOaate, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foote, Bolton.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Orxnay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-El, San Francisco

I'houe Oakland 41.VS.

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

<!h.j- i S. F.. Thursday. 376 Sutter St. Tel, Douglas 2093
Studio

I Oakland, 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Delia £. Griswrold Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
COACHING

Studio, 1625 Sacramento St.. Tel. Fr. 1058

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Studio, ConcertH and RecltalH.

M«n. and ThurN. :tl.'> Sutter St. Phonex:
Studio, DoukIon ^(M):t. KcM. Krnnkllu (i:tll.

Alfred Cogswell
:t7<( Sutter St,, (Itoom 25), San FranclMCO

'iiil'i Chiiniiln;^ Way, Berkeley.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO IVIARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk, 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak, Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St, Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

MANDOLIN, I.IJTE AND failTAIi

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
1.'.77 Oak Street. Phone Park 1782

GOGORZA'S FAREWELL CONCERT.

The final appearance of Emilio Go-
gorza, at the Columbia Theatre. Sunday
afternoon, December 18th illustrated his
versatility very strongly. This eminent
artist, whose rank is certainly of the
highest, singing Haendel music of the
purely descriptive and picturesque sort
as in "Wheree'er You Walk"; music of
the heroic type in other selections; de-
votional and sentimental music cast in
symmetrical forms; Spanish songs made
infinitely varied by facility of mood and
freedom of rendering; and ending at the
other end of the scale by the humor of
"Falstaff," can be taken as a type of
versatility almost beyond compare. The
closing recital of the San Francisco
season illustrated with great clearness
the possession of required arts of the
useful and delightful sort, without which
a fine voice, alone, is ineffectual. In
the first place there is diction, without
which much that is sung is non-compre-
hensible. Songs written to express cer-

tain ideas are only half interpreted if the
words are indistinctly articulated. To ac-

quire diction is laborious—that is diction
of the proper kind. Gogorza's diction is

fine and splendidly supplementary to his
musical abilities and voice endowment.
Then there is close study of the text

—

study as close as that given to the mu-
sical score. Without this there is not
full sympathy or coherence. Again Go-
gorza triumphs in this respect.
On the side of picturesqueness, the in-

troduction of what corresponds to the
high lights in painting—the strong and
appropriate use of accents; also in the
interpretative value of shadings and the
vastly effective freedom in the matter of
rests—of impressive silences that the ju-

dicious mind can employ with impunity
and with improving results—Gogorza is

unsurpassed.
In the musical structure built up by

Gogorza all available materials could be
discovered to have been wrought over
faithfully, .lust so far as endless in-

dustry and freedom of thought marks the
good professional of any art, as compared
with the amateur, so the thoroughness of

Gogorza marks him out as separate—as
in a different rank form most otehr well
known professionals. This is written in

the hope that it will make details seem
valuable to those who listen and those
who study music.

DAVID n. WALKER.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Elegance, Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON Kearny St. Near Post

San Francisco, Cal,
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Puccini's new opera "The Girl of the Golden West" was
presented at the Metropolitan Opera House, New York, on
Saturday evening, December 10th, in the presence of a
crowded house and scored an immediate triumph. General
surprise was expressed at the fact that Puccini succeeded so
well in getting the proper atmosphere in the music. The
dramatic situations were many and both music and book
proved one of the biggest successes ever presented in the
metropolis.

• • •

The Choral Club of Stockton, Percy A. R. Dow director,

gave the first concert of the sixth season at the Central M. E.

Church on Tuesday evening, December 6th. The soloists

were: Mrs. Zelpha Ruggles Jenkins, soprano. Miss Ruth B.
Waterman, contralto and Harold Pracht, baritone. Edgar
Bayliss was the accompanist. The program was as follows:

The Glory of God in Nature (Beethoven); Ave Verum (Mo-
zart); The Passage Bird's Farewell (Hildach), Loe Tales of

Hoffman (Offenbach), Mrs. Jenkins and Miss Waterman;
The Erl King's Daughter (Gade), Ballad for Solo Voices,
Chorus and Orchestra, The Solo Parts: Erl King's Daughter,
Mrs. Silpha Ruggles Jenkins; Oluf's Mother,Miss Ruth E.

Waterman; Oluf, Mr. Harold Pracht; and the Choral Club;
Break, Break, Break (Tennyson) (Macfarren); April Song
(Newton), If I Could- Know (E. Westgate), My Heart at Thy
Sweet Voice (Samson et Delila) (Saint-Saens, Miss Water-
man; Hear My Prayer (Motett) (Mendelssohn, Mrs. Jenkins
and Choral Club; By Babylon's Wave (Gounod).

• * •

A benefit for the well-known basso, Signor A. Abramhoff,
will be given at the Princess Theatre in the near future, which
will interest all musicians and music lovers who know of the

singer's career. Signor Abramhoff was one of the stars with
Patti when the peerless prima donna was in her zenith. He
sang with her at the Grand Opera House and at the close of

his engagement made San Francisco his home, singing in

churches and synagogues here, in addition to being one of

the Tivoli stars. At the 1906 disaster Signor Abramhoff was
injured in one of his limbs so seriously that it finally was re-

moved in a hospital in New York in 1907, and shortly after

the other limb was removed on account of blood poisoning.

He is in good health, but cannot stand the rigors of a New
York, winter, and is coming to San Francisco with his wife,

and will begin to earn a living by teaching again. The com-
mittee on arrangements, which is using every means to gain
deserved aid for Abramhoff, is composed of J. J. Gottleib, W.
H. Leahy, Henry I. Kowalsky. Julius Kahn and John Morrisey.

• • •

Robert Tolmie presented Miss Ruth Sharon of Piedmont
and Miss Victoria Segsworth of Berkeley in a piano recital

last Wednesday afternoon, the affair taking place in the red

room of the Fairmont. The programme follows: Prelude,

"Fuga" (Mendelssohn), Miss Ruth Sharon; variations, "Ser-

ienses" (Mendelssohn), Miss Victoria Segsworth; "Novel-
letta," op. 21 (Schumann), "Barcarolle" (Rubinstein), Miss
Sharon; "Etudes," op. 25, No. 11, A minor, op. 25, No. 12, C
minor, (Chopin), Miss Segsworth; "Nocturne," op. 62, B ma-
jor,, prelude. No. 15, D flat (Chopin), Miss Sharon; "Rhap-
sodic, No. 2" (Liszt), Miss Segsworth.

• • •

The seventh program of the Pacific Musical Society was
given on Wednesday morning, December 14th at the Novelty
Theatre. The program included: Piano Duett by Miss May
Sinsheimer and Miss Clara Lowenberg; violin solo by Mrs.
Samuel I. Savannah; piano solo by Ashley Pettis; tenor solo

by Bentley Nicholson and two chorals by the choral section

of the Pacific Musical Society under the direction of Oscar
Weil. The entire program was a very enjoyable one and
much appreciated by the large audience.

• •

Miss Frances Hale, a pupil of L. Gilpin gave a piano re-

cital at Century Club Hall on Wednesday evening, December
7th when the following program was excellently presented
before a large audience: "Bubbling Spring" (Rive-King);

(a) April (Tosti), (b) I Know (Spross); Erlking (Schubert-
Liszt); Valse Brilliante, op. 57 (Chopin); Mi Chiamano Mimi
from La Boheme (Puccini); Two Venitian Boat Songs, op.

65 No. 5 and op. 30 No. 8 (Mendelssohn); Rhapsodie No. 2

(Liszt); (a) In Springtime (Taylor), (b) Aubade Printan-

iere (Lacombe); (Chopin). Miss Hale was assisted by Miss
Maude Goodwin, a vocal pupil of Mrs. A. Bridge.

• • *

The Mansfeldt Club gave a piano recital at the residence

of Hugo Mansfeldt on Thursday, December 1st. The program

was as follows Rameau (1683-1764)—Tambourin (arranged
by Godowsky); Beethoven (1770-1827)—"Moonlight" SonaU
(Adagio); Weber (1786-1826)—The Last Idea; Mendelssohn
(1809-1847)—Song Without Words (No. 4); Liszt (1811-1886)—Cantique D'Armour; Rheinberger 1839)—The Chase; Schar-
wenka (1847)—Polish Dance; Arensky (1861-1906)—Pres de
la Mer Nos. 4 and 5; Floersheim—Abundance of Happiness;
Strauss-Schutt—Blue Danube Paraphrase. Performed by the
Misses Edna Willcox, Frances Wilson, Josephine Coonan,
Laura Ferguson and Stella Howell.

* • •

The Mansfeldt Club gave a piano recital at the residence
of Hugo Mansfeldt at 238 Cole street on Thursday evening.
November 17th. The program was as follows: ScarlatU
(1683-1757)—Pastorale; Bach (1685-1750)—Prelude and Fugue
C Major; Bach (1685-1750)—Prelude No. 21; Beethoven (1770-
1827)—"Moonlight" Sonata; Heller (1814-1888)—Deux Etudes;
Schulhof (1825)—Souvenir de Kieff; Schutt-Strauss (1856)—
Fledermaus Walzer; Drangosch (1878)—La Habanera. Per-
formed by the Misses Esther Hjelte, Edith Sellers, Selma
Werner and Laura Ferguson.

* * •

The mandolin and lute pupils of Samuel Adelstein gave a
recital at the California Conservatory of Music on Friday
evening, November 18th with brilliant success. The program
was as follows: Part I.—Mandolin Sextette— (a) "Love's Old
Sweet Song" (Mollow), (b) "Beautiful Night," Barcarolle from
Tales of Hoffman (Offenbach), Miss Lois Bolton, Mrs. T. L.
Johnson, Miss Noonan and Mr. Adelstein, Mandolins. Mrs.
H. H. Sherwood; H. H. Sherwood, Lute, Miss Mary Sherwood,
piano; Readings— (a) "Rosabelle" (Scott), (b) "The Girl
With the Telephone Habit" (Anon), Miss Edna Morse Levens;
Mandolin Solos— (a) "Mazurka di Concert," op. 224 (Munier),
(b) "Flower Song" (double notes) (Gutman), Miss Lois Bol-
ton; Readings— (a) "The Romance of a Rose" (Perry), (b)

"The Bride's First Marketing" (Fiske), Miss Ruth Elizabeth
Hampton; Mandolin Sextette— (a) "Traviata" Fantasie (Ver-
di), (b) "En'tr Acte" Gavotte Mignon (Thomas). Part 11.

—

Lute Solos— (a) "Ricordo di Laggio Maggiore," "Serenata-Bar-
carolle, op. 125 (Menozz), (b) "La Cygne," Melodie (Saint-
Saens), Mrs. H. H. Sherwood; Readings— (a) "The Swan
Song" (Brooks), (b) "An Old Sweetheart of Mine" (Riley),
Miss Mabel Beresford Coxe; Lute Quartette— (a) "Ave Maria"
(Bach-Gounod), (b) "Charitas," Melodie (Sturanl), Mrs. H. H.
Sherwood, Mrs. T. L. Johnson, Miss Emma Noonan, and Mr.
Samuel Adelstein; Readings— (a) "The Knight's Toast"
(Scott), (b) "Mrs. Murphy's Recipe for a Cake" (Smith), (c)

"Johnnie's History Lesson" (Anon), Miss Elizabeth L. Mak-
ins; Mandolin Sextette—-(a) "Chant Sans Paroles," op. 2

(Tschaikowsky), (b) "Pour la Liberite," Marche Americaine
(Mariocchi), Pupils of Madame Humphrey-Smith, Teacher of
Expression, and Mr. Samuel Adelstein, Teacher of Mandolin,
Lute and Guitar.

* • *

The Berkeley Musical Association gave the first concert of it«

first season at the Berkeley High School Auditorium on Wed-
nesday evening, December 14th. The soloist was Emilio de
Gogorza and the program corresponded in excellence to the
one given at the first Gogorza concert in San Francisco. The
Berkeley Musical Association was organized a few months ago
and its success was instantaneous. The principal credit for

the immediate prosperity of the organization is largely due to

Julius Weber, its organizer and secretary. The council of the
society includes the following leading musicians and music
lovers of Berkeley: President, Hon. Beverly L. Hodghead;
First Vice-President, Prof. Leon J. Richardson; Second Vice-

President, William Edwin Chamberlain; Secretary, Julius R.

Weber; "Treasurer, Samuel M. Marks; Miss Adaline Maude
Wellendorff, Rev. John H. Lathrop, W. H. Payson, Prof. Rich-

ard F. Scholz. The complete program was as follow^:.

(a) Itorno al Idol Mio (Cesti), (b) O del mio dolce ardor, (c)

Air "Diane Impitoyable," Iphigenie en Aulide (Gluck), (d)

Pouvez vous ordonner qu'un pere (Gluck) ; (a) Premiere
Ballade in G minor, op. 23 (Chopin), (b) Valse in C sharp, op.

64, No. 2 (Chopin); (a) Kein Wort von dir (Tschaikowsky),

(b) Es blinkt der Thau (Rubinstein), (c) Feldeinsamkeit
(Brahms), (d) Cecilia (Richard Strauss); (a) Drink to me
only with thine eyes (Old English), (b) Thou art so like a

flower (H. K. Hadley), (c) Ballad of the bony fiddler (W. G.

Hammond, (d) Gipsy Joe (J. C. H. Beaumont), (e) The Lark
now leaves his wat'ry nest (Horatio Parker) ; (a) Scherzo
Valse (Chabrier), (b) Jardin sous la pluie (Debussy), (c)

Islamey (Balakirew), (d) Toccata (Saint-Saens); Promesse
de mon avenir Roi de Lahore (Massenet); (a) Canto del

Presidario (F. M. Alvarez), (b) Tavira la Romeria (Feast at

the Hermitage) (B. Ercilla), (c) Largo al factotum. Barber
of Seville (Rossini).
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.^-ss X #% CCUSTOM your family to good music and you lay the
1^T^ J^L foundation for the greatest source of mental enjoyment
m^ there is.

^"^ To do this bring into your home the piano that de Pachmann and
Sembrich use in their own homes

—

The piano that received the broadest, most sweeping recognition ever
accorded any piano—the Grand Prix at Paris.

The success of the Baldwin products is the result of the most complete piano
organization the world has ever known. Large enough in its aims, broad enough in its

policy to offer opportunities that would attract the best skill.

If a tone regulator has trained his ear to a marvelous degree of accuracy he naturally

becomes associated with the Baldwin organization.

No one i?idiviciuai conld have furnished the skill, experience and resources necessary

to get the great advance in tone, action and enduring qualities achieved in

Come, /tear it, and know that an unconditional guarantee for

anlimited time goes with it. You can rest assured that any piano
bought here gives you the greatest possible value for e\-erj'

dollar. The nne,q7ialed quality of the instruments we show
makes 'iem the most economical of all.

1/ie price of any instrument on our floor does not

prevent your having it in your home at once. You can
enjoy the instrument while you are paying for it.

Most reasonable terms

MANUFACTURERS K=

310 Sutter St., San Francisco, Pacific Coast Headquarters
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Rosenthal's Triumphs
-Won with the

BJ

WEBER PIANO
OSENTHAL is one of the two greatest

pianists of the time, some think of all

time. Born a musical genius, his art

is all in all to him.

Naturally, Rosenthal would choose the piano

which gives best expression to his art.

Rosenthal uses the Weber— for him it is the

ideal instrument. On the Weber Piano his great

triumphs have been won.

Just wherein lies the superiority of the Weber,

Rosenthal indicates in a letter addressed to the

Weber Piano Company

:

" I found the Weher 'Piano unsurpassable in the strength

and grandeur of its bass, the bell-like crystal purity of its

treble and the absolute perfection and delicacy of its mechan-

ism. Your piano is, indeed, an instrument of superlative

Worth.

"

The Weber is the piano of to-day, the choice

of the greatest pianists, the standard of compari-

son among musicians everywhere. It is the

world's supreme achievement in piano making.

KOHLER & CHASE
26 OTarrell Street San Francisco, Cal.
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There Are Three Things You Should Know

THE STEINWAY
stands paramount to all others in satisfaction derived from its ownership

The Same Beautiful Piano to Look At and to Play

We will sell you other pianos, less expansive but thoroughly reliable, and agree to take the less expensive piano in exchange

(or a Steinway, allowing for its full purchase price paid us any time within three years from date of original purchase.

THE VICTOR VICTROLA
Is the only instrument of its kind that possesses the clear, beautiful and mellow
tone quality. It brings to you at any time the best that there is in music

$75 $125 $200
THE PIANO PLAYER

Is the Piano that every member of the household can play. It affords you
and your friends more hours of real entertainment than any other instrument

Prices, $500 upwards

Sherman|pay& Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TKNOR

Tao/^Ua^ /\f QinrtiT^ff 1" •'! '*> branches from the rudiments of tone format'on
1 eacner oi oingi^ig

,„ ,^^ ^^^^^f^ j„;,^, ,„j completion of public sing ns.

OIIATOKIO OPF.IIA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phones: West 457, Home S. 3220

Ily .Aiipolutnient Ouly

I'Ik.iu- I'lirk IO.-,0 Kstablislu'd IsgTi Home Phone S1069

Von Meyerinck School of Music
I M)l:ll DIKI'M I'lON or IIKS. V\N\ \<)\ ^ll':\ lOUIVCK

Chissi-.x III Fitiicfi, Ceiniaii. .Musical History and Sight
rteailInK in proRicss. Practice lessons with specially
coaclieil ncconipiinists mav lie aiiatiKed for—also bv non-
simli-nis of the schoDl. Sliiallo, KIM Grove St., near Fill-
tnnre. In Hfi kiliy. ThursiUiy at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
IM \ MST

.liiM (i-M'iiriied From Berlin. Sole Instructor Knid Brandt

StiKllo: !:>:<)> JnrkNon St.

I'lionc Franklin :!!IS2

Mme. Gracia R.icardo
American Soprano

Late of Berlin. Paris, and London

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cioyne Court, Berkeley. Telephone— Berkeley 4710.

IMIBRRC D0UILI.E:T, Deao. SAiv jose:, cal.

ItrHitleiice; fMT Ja<-k«ii

I'hoiic Kianklin liihii

Adolf Gregory
OrKaulal and Cliolr Ulrector St. Mary'a Onklana

Dlrreliir Onklaiid Conaervatory of Mt>alc

Voice Prodiipll.tii, Piano, llnnnoiiy aud Componlllon

Uth AMI .l>lSON SIRF.I 1.S OAKLAND

E. Standard Thomas TENOR

Five Ye«ri" Study with Krank King Cl«ik and Jean de Reszke

Juft lelurned from Parit. Tearhrs the Purr Italian Bel Canto

Ti-lephoni-: H.-rk.-K-y lOIUi

Studio:

t.a.Lomii. Huron Vlala nnd C;rrfnwood Tcrruce Sla., Rrrkeli-y. Cnl.

E,lizabetH Kelso Patterson
11'. \ I III. 11 <>' »l M.I N<.

llrnlilriK sloilli'. "i" *» •
lollli -I. %!•»> \..rk < l(», \. \.

The oldest institution on thi' Coast—complete Musical
Hducatioii—Advantages of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

S. F. Conservatory of Music
E. S. BONELLI, Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and
Harmony Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone We.t 5972

Mr. and Mrs.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE SOPRANO

Coaching TEACHERS OF SINGING Song Recitals

Method of Francesco Lamperti

Sludio:2431 Ellsworth St.. Berkeley. Tel. Ber k. 1143. S. F. Wed. Oakland. Thur..

Madame Puerrari-Marracci
S4-liooi of \ o«*iil 'rrnliiiiiK

ll\I.I\.\ MKTHOn. (( VCIIIXG l\ GRAM) OI'IOR

A

Practice Wessons with a'Spec'ally Trained Accompanist.
Pupils trained for Concei-t. Viiudevllle Appearance and
Chorus. Classes twice a wei>ki Italian. French. Spanish
mid Knpllsh spoken. -^ ,

II7K I iilon St .. San Krancisro j Telephone, "ranklln 4<i:i."

Miss Elizabetk Westgate
PI \\<>—oilt; \N—TfllOtlR^

OrKanUi and Musical Director First Presbyterian Church.
.^'aintja

Home siudloi niT Pnru St., \lanieiln. Tel. \lainedn I.W
San l-ranelxeo |)„,—\\edueMilay

WII I lAM F 7FrH viOMNisT
VV ILiLil/-ViVl r. Z^I-j\.^ini) MlISIC.'\l, DIRECTOR
The Zeoh Orche-Nlrn Rebearaea Kvery .Monday Kxeulns

1332 Geary Street Phone West 1603

Hermann Genss
ti:a<hi;r of imam
Will neeepl ..(tiideii(.H at res

bet. WeiiMter nnd lliichanaii.

Sl\(il\«; VM) H\R>IO\^
res. and Mtiidio, •2:W2 Cla.v

i. \\ est (iiilS: s :tO

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pari* Grand Opera
1(»» Coiintr:! mnn lluildini;. 111.' Van Xesx at K.llix

Reception li()u;^: Il::;n to 1;;. and :! to 4. except Wediies-
day and Satiiid;i\. Wed, in Oakland. lli;4 Brush SI.

Wallace A. Sabin
Orii'aiilMt Teniiile lOninniiel Kl, First Church of Chriat

StienllMt. Director Lorine Club,
S. F.. Wednesdavs at liilT California St. Tel. Franklin

2fin:!. Saturday p. m.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. West
fifi4.T. Berk.. Mon. and Tues.. :',142 I.ewistoii Av. Pied. :!624.

JoHn W. Metcalf
IMA XI—THKORl—COMPOSITIO.V

Studio. .Tfl Mcl'oiiouvih Bids.. Cakland Tel. Oakland niTJ

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
nOAIIDl\Q SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Luc?' (Pianist)
Sole Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co.. S. 1".

Organist and Choirmaster
St. Mark's ICplscopal Church. Berkeley

Pupils receiyed at Studios; San I'"raMclsco—Wed. and
Thurs., 12B4 .rackson St.; Tel. Franklin 2S4L Onklaml

—

Men.. Tues. and Sat.. lilSO Moulton St.; Tel. Piedmont .>0!».i

Y>^^_^1 V 1Wf<x^>«>^ Oreanist Temple Shenth l.srael
**eil.J. kJ. fM.O%JT-fS and Calvary Presbvierian Church
S. I'".-- Tues. and I'll at Calvarv Church. Berk.—Mon. at
L'L'.-. I Fulton St.. Care Topper X- Peed. Pes. Tel. .M k I . :;224

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso
i'lire Italian St liool—Opern niiil tlrat<»rlo Reperlolre
Studios: Oakland. 2;iii Moss .\ve.; Phones. Piedunuit S,"il.

Home .A ,'i340. Monday ami Thursday In San Francisco
100S ICohl...- ,\L. Chase Hld« Sundays by .\ ppoi n t ment'

.Ml appolnlinini,. II. r or li\ .\lameda telephoiK

IIO \ It II I \ «i V \ II II
•niluileil l,f su'

Saint Rose Academy of Music
..".'".': ' Pl.r.^ M.., s„„ Frand-eo

I t \A ,

iUiJB,,

Margaret Kemble
Inleri relnllie StndU-N In >lod<'rn Opera

IM VM) STI OKI
1711 llroderltk St., San FraneUeo Ph.. in- Fillmore II4S
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PIERRE DOUILLET
Dean of the University of the Pacific IVIusical Cor.-servatory

SIGNOR WANRELL'S STUDIO
Which Was Destroyed By Fire Several Months Ago

u

FERRUCIO BUSONI
The Famous Piano Virtuoso

(M. H. Hanson Concert Direction)

REINHOLD VON WARLICH
The Distinguished German Lieder Singer

(M. H. Hanson Concert Direction)
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L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Artists for California

and the Southwe^

Address

Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. ni>A.\CHAHD, l're». nud Kler.

Contain! 200 Studio» Rented Exclu»ively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists

LOS AXGEI.KS, CAI.IFORMA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTUUE AND SINGING

Studio: 400-401 Blanchard Hall Building, Los Angeles, Ca

Charles Farwell Edson
RASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street Los Angeles, Cal.

Telephone 23019

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Harley Hamilton molin instructor
Conductor Los Aut^elea Symphony OrcheHtra
Womaa'a Orchcutrn . . . - -

SZO DIanchard Hall UulldliiR Loa AoKelea, (°ul.

Charles E. Pemberton ^NSTRurtor
harmony and COirNTERPOINT

Studio: 306- Blanchard Hall Ruildlni; l.os AuKelea, Cal

TENCH—VOICE CULTURE AND
THE ART OF SINGING ....

OireiAar Oil Club, Temple BaptiA Choir, Woman's Lyric Club
StBdlo: 318-318 Blanchard Building; Loa Angelea, Cal.

J. B. Poulin THE NEW GEO. J. BIRKEL BUILDING
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

6MNMDHSilTMOT|

Mme.

Gerville-Reache

Prima Donna Contralto

GYULA ORMAY, Piani.t

Covent Garden, Theatre Monnaie, Opera Comique

and Hammeritein's Manhattan Opera

"The Successor of Scalchi"

Christian Science Hall

Thurs. Evg., January 5th

Sunday Aft., January 8th

Tues. Evg., January 10th

Seats $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00, ready January 3d, at

Sherman, Clay & Co's

OAKLAND—Wedresday Aft., January llth

YE LIBERTY THEATRE

Mason and Hamlin Piano Used

JARISLAV

KOCIAN
Bohemian Violin Virtuoso

A. B. CHASE PIANOS

In tone, touch, action

durability, and every

requisite that goes to

make up an artistic

instrument, there are

none superior

The A. B. Chase Co.
Factory and Principal Office

:

NORWALK. OHIO
THE ARTISTANO

The Perfect Play-r-Crand

Assisted by

MAURICE EISNER, Pianist

Sunday Afternoon

Thursday Evening

Sunday Afternoon

. January 15th

. January 19th

. January 22d

OAKLAND— Friday Afternoon, Jan'y 20th

YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE

Steinway Piano Used

Comin|(i

Pepito Arriola
Pieinist
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The Pacific Coa^ Musical Review's Third Evolutionary Period.
By ALFRED METZGER.

VERY enterprise of importance requires a cer-

tain system of development in order to attain

a certain eminence and importance which can
only be acquired by a series of evolutionary
periods. Nothing that is w^orth while is thor-

oughly satisfactory from the beginning. The
great prima donna who appears before the

musical world as an eminent personality whose intelligence

and emotional faculties have become the blessing of thousands
was compelled to acquire her knowledge by degrees and was at

one time just as tedious a student and as impatient a worker
as any young man or woman who today commences to take

lessons from a competent singing teacher. The piano virt-

uoso who astounds and paralyzes monster audiences by reason
of his wonderful technical and interpretative achievements
reached the height of his efficiency from an immature be-

ginning through a series of difficult and often discouraging
years of evolutionary periods. The violin virtuoso who today
inspires admiration and homage bcause of his wonderfully
mellow tone and his almost superhuman digital facility began
exactly as any other violin student and in the beginning drew
forth sounds from his violin that were more irritating than
pleasing. And what is true of the individual is equally ap-

plicable to an organization or a business enterprise. A piano
factory, which stands before the world today as an ideal insti-

tution backed by colossal financial and intellectual power,
must at one time—no matter how far remote—have been the

result of one individual's ideas and must have been launched
in a modest, unassuming and rather superficial manner be-

fore it could possibly develop into an enterprise of vast com-
mercial importance. The great composer who electrifies the

musical world with his wonderful mental conceptions must
have reached the zenith of his genius through a tedious course

of improvement the beginning of which was exceedingly mod-
est. But there is a great difference between the mode of

development of individual artistic traits and the gradual
growth of a business enterprise such as a piano factory and
the establishment of a musical journal that is expected to

play a prominent role in the progress of musical culture in

that territory where it has been founded.

A commercial organization usually is begun with a certain

amount of capital and if the integrity and honesty of those

who launch the enterprise is known they receive a certain

amount of credit from those whose merchandise is required
for consumption. The artist usually has someone who pays
for his lessons. In the beginning there may be parents who
do this favor for him and later a wealthy friend or relative

may furnish the means to complete what promises to be a bril-

liant career. The readei will please note that we are here
only mentioning commercial enterprises or artistic minds that
have met with wonderful success. We are not concerning
ourselves at this time with failures of whicb there are, alas, so

many thousands. We are trying to convey the idea that

while great artists who have met with success and importa'^t
business institutions that have achieved commercial triumphs
were in the outset assisted in their modest way of beginning'
their difficult climb to success. A musical journal does novl

possess such a fortunate assistance when it is launched. In
order to grow to a certain degree where it becomes of benefit
to the community in which it is published a musical journal
must be born at a time when the demand for it is rather in-

consequential. Thus when you suggest to friends or ac-i

quaintances that you need their support in the establishment
|

of a musical paper they will immediately tell you that ther^
is no need nor demand for such a paper. In fact it is impos*-
sible to arouse any enthusiasm among the musical element )r)j

any community for a musical journal at the time of its firsj i

birthday. And this spirit of indifference and skepticism as

to the possible success of such a paper naturally prevents any
one lending it financial assistance and those who possess faith

and confidence in their ability to bring their work to a success-

ful end must simply continue to depend upon their own re-

sources and their own efforts to create a demand for a musical
journal and in this manner gradually attain the support of

their fellowmen. In thus enumerating the difficulties that

are put into the way of those who desire to establish a musical
journal, we trust that our readers do not accuse us of false

pride or conceit. This treatise is intended to be absolutely

impersonal and is not meant in any way to emphasize any
individual efforts of the writer. We are trying in a general
manner to describe the differences that exist between the con-

struction of a successful commercial enterprise or a success-

ful artistic career and the successful establishment of a mu-
sical organ that is intended to become a force for good. But
to return to our train of thought. There being no confidence
in the usefulness of a musical journal it is impossible to inter-

est anyone in a financial way in the enterprise. For this

reason there are so many musical papers published by publish-

ing houses who use them as an advertising medium for their

own business. In Europe there does not exist one musical
journal that is the independent property of an individual.

All musical papers published in Europe are merely a circular

issued by publishing houses—some of them are more import-
ant than others because of the talent employed to write the

articles, but all of them are dependent for support upon a com-
mercial institution and not upon the public. America is the

only country where musical journals have been made self-

supporting and even in this country there are only four week- ^
ly musical journals published by independent forces that have
really exercised an influence upon the districts in which they
are active. Just imagine ! In a country of nearly one hun- p

dred million inhabitants there exist only four weekly musical
journals and these are published in three cities.

The territory of the Pacific Coast Musical Review is virt-

ually all the country West of Chicago, there being published

but this one musical paper. We are, however, satisfied to

consider the territory West of the Rocky Mountains as virt-

ually the home of this paper. Now the reason for the scarc-

ity of musical papers is simply that it is impossible to secure

capital to start the same. And in one way this is a very for-

tunate thing for by the same token as great business enter-

prises are gradually being injured through too much competi-

tion, so too many musical journals would simply result in the

eventual failure of most of them. But a musical journal does

not only labor under difficulties because of lack of financial

backing, it also cannot expect credit from the printer, because
it does not possess valuable stock which could be used as se-

curity. It is therefore merely a case of getting to work and
establish a musical journal on personal faith in its future and
with the purpose of devoting a certain number of years in un-
ceasing energy and activity toward a gradual increase of re-

sources. Our readers may well know that a great many mu-
sical papers have been started, but few have succeeded.

Sooner or later the willingness to work for nothing and to

economize on eating and clothing becomes a hardship and
other vocations offer more advantageous emoluments. But
he who possesses faith in the enterprise and the natural ap-

plication to the work will sooner or later succeed, if he adds
to any natural talent he may possess the tenacity and patience

necessary to achieve anything worth while. However noth-

ing, not even a musical paper, can be started on a big scale.

If we had begun this journal as a weekly publication such as

it is before you today we could never have succeeded, but we
would have been compelled to cease publication after six

3B
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months of vain effort. Where there is no capital and no as-

sistance in the shape of advertisements or subscriptions it be-
comes necessary to earn money in other ways and in other vo-
cations and use that money in printing the paper until the
latter receives sufficient support to enable you to give up the
outside position and devote your time to the publication of the
paper. Inasmuch as it is impossible to do two things well at
one time and as the man who pays you a salary expects your
best efforts it is impossible to publish a weekly musical journal
in San Francisco at the beginning. And so we had to be
satisfied to publish a monthly paper of small size. "When the
present editor took charge of this paper which at that time
was called La Bohemienne Musical Review there were exactly
125 subscribers and the advertisements amounted to about,
$30 a month. The reading matter consisted of clippings from

,

the daily papers and the publishers were in the printing busi-
ness. They were about to cease the publication of the paper
which had come to them as a payment of a printing bill, when

i

the editor of this paper suggested to continue it a while long-

1

er. While it would appear that the Musical Review had two

'

proprietors in addition to the present editor, this was really
not so for they gradually became discouraged and one sold out
to the other while the editor bought out the one that was left.

|

It was nine years ago when the editor took charge of this

paper and in these nine years there have been put into this

publication by the writer fifteen thousand dollars earned in

monthly installments of from one hundred to one hundred and
fifty dollars during the period in which this paper was a
monthly publication. This represented the first evolutionary
period of the Pacific Coast Musical Review.

Just about the time when the paper began to pay, the earth-
quake interfered rather severely. The editor received sev-

eral offers from Eastern cities to leave this Coast and aban-
don his project of establishing a musical journal, but his faith
in the enterprise had not abated and he again resolved to give
the Pacific Coast a musical journal of importance and influ-

ence, even though he perished in the attempt. And we went
to Los Angeles and continued the monthly publication of this

paper. Upon our return to San Francisco we found that the
new and greater city was being constructed upon a more lib-

eral basis in every respect than it had been before the catas-
trophe. And it became evident that a monthly musical paper
could not arouse the interest of the people any longer so we
planned to publish a weekly journal and from the time we is-

sued the first edition it became evident that the luck had
changed and that the musical public of the Pacific Coast was
beginning to understand the necessity of an official musical
organ. With this beginning support grew rapidly and while
the monthly publication of the paper extended over a period
of seven years, the weekly publication was hardly one year
old, when we began to prepare for the enlargement of the pa-
per to the size of the Eastern musical journals. The weekly
publication of the paper at the small size which ceased with
last week's issue represented the second evolutionary period of

the Pacific Coast Musical Review. And now we are entering
upon the third evolutionary period with a paper just as large

in circumference as the largest musical paper published, al-

though we shall be compelled to confine the issue to a smaller
number of pages as is the custom of our great Eastern con-

temporaries. But we shall with the assistance of the musical
element of the Pacific Coast which, we are certain, is begin-
ning to realize the necessity of a musical journal in this ter-

ritory, gradually be able to increase the number of pages un-
til we arrive at the fourth period of the evolutionary process
of this paper when the Pacific Coast will possess a musical
journal just as big as any published in the world. And it will

be a paper that has been constructed without anyone's assist-

ance but the editor's and that of the musical public and mu-
sical advertisers and for this reason it is independent and will

continue to publish musical news, musical criticisms and mu-
sical suggestions without fear or favor and with but one aim
in view, namely, to assist in building up a sound musical taste

and judgment in the Great West.
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NEW YEAR REFLECTIONS.

IIKNKVIOR the hour hand of the

clock of time jjoints to the be-

j;iiinin}I of tlie New YeiU" the hu-

iiiiiii iiiiiid iiivohiiitaril.v adjusts

it.self to a mood susceptible to

i-cflections. And inasmudi as

I he new aspect of the situation

insi)iies a natnral inclination toward a chaiifie for

better resolutions the avera{j;e man or woman
thinks as to how ho or she may chanjie certain

modes of life in a manner to secure a nobler and
jmrer result as has been done in the jiast. This

is a i»eculiar psychological situation when tin;

mind of man dwells upon hi<>lier and cleaner cus-

toms. And what is fi-ue of the moral aspect of

this situation is etpially true of the professional

life as far as it appertains to serious musical envi-

ronment. We have discussed in the past the

various attitudes aniono- professional musichm.s

toward one another and how it would l)e so much
nobler and greater for teachers and artists to re-

gai-d one another with a certain sign of respect

instead of constantly sneering and belittling each

other's eH'orts. This year we will confine the dis-

cussion of this New Year subject to the student

who also may have sutiicient reason to take ad-

vantage of the peculiar character of the season

and ponder over the improvements that lie might

establish in his relation toward the art and his

associates. There exist so many weaknesses

among music students that serious reflection once

a year will certainly not do any h.;{;-m, and in this

brief sjiace at our disposal we shall endeavor to

enumerate certain charatteristic of the student

that are mainly respon(-il)le for many failures

which under more favoral)le conditions might be

changed into succes.ses. In the first i)lace there

.seems to be a dispositioii on the part of many
students to resume their uiusic study under the

iiitluence of a ])urely seldMi nature. The guiding

force that impels many students to dedicate their

life to the cause of art ^ not to be sought in a

desire to actpiire knowle(J or culture or to delve

deejier into the inysterie,. of a higher education,

but, alas, so many studer.b? swk musical informa-

tion solely for the imrposj. of .satisfying their per

sonal inclinations and vaUtv and in order to at-

tain for themselves the envy of their less fortunaii

fellow men.

When a prospective pupil enters the studio of

a teacher with the intention of discovering

whether or not it is worth while to take music

lessons, it is done with the expectation of hearing

the teacher enthuse over the wonderful future

which this i)upil may look forward to. It is al-

most certain to predict that any teacher who

dwells upon the brilliant future of a prospective

})upil is thus able to add a new student to his class.

And while we must, to a certain extent, blame the

teacher for thus encouraging a pupil, in his vanity,

we can not but blame, at the same time, a pupil

or parent who insists u])on such desplay of en-

thusiasm as a condition of eventual submission

lu musical instruction. It is certainly a depltu--

able condition which inspires a young man or

woman to resume the study of music merely for

the sake of gratifying a personal ambition. And

yet most of the music studying people follow the

tedious i»ath of music study exactly from this one

narow angle. We therefore suggest to pupils who

have in the past considered the study of the art

of music only from the narrow standjioint of per

.sonal gratiftcatiiui of ambitious hojies for a bril

liant future, that they should i»onder over the

wonderful vista of joy and exhilaration which a

study of music necessarily exercises over a sensi

five soul, and enter the studio with a more bumble

and modest aspiration and with a purer senti

ment lodged in their breasts. There is nothing

in the world that contributes more toward the en
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I noblin^ of Hu' soul and tlie cxpaiisiou of tlie lieart

' than a serious couteniplatiou of tlie mysteries of

I

nnisical liuowledge. Music in itself us a lan'>:uas;e

of emotions and preferably as a language of noble

emotions exercises more influence upon the human

mind in the matter of moral uplift thali the study

i of any other art or science, ^^'e do not mean to

i

infer that anyone practicing the art of music is

I necessarily superior in moral uplift to anyone out-

: side the arena of musical culture, but we certainly

mean to infer tJiat a^nyone really grasping the no-

bility and grandeur of the art of music, and who

has thrown himself body and soul into the midst

of its inspiring inlluence must necessarily benefit

morally from his associations with the ])urity of

art and if, notwithstanding such associations, any

man or woman renuiins sordid or callous, he or she

has not grasped tlie lesson that the hingiuige of

emotions really teaches, and lias neither become a

pi-oper teacher nor a proper exponent of the art

of music wliich really can not countenance any-

thing but nobility of character and purity of pur-

]iose.

(list as in religion, which in itself should only

inspire noble deeds and thoughts, there exist cer-

tain i)riests who are unworthy of the cloth they

wear so have we in music apostles of the are whose

character soils the flag of the cause, lint this is

no reason why a music student should not enter

upon his studies with an e^e ui)ou the noblest

jdiase of his artistic researches. We do not be-

lieve that ugly and abhorrent subjects should be

dealt with in music. We are of the opinion that

only the most beautiful, the noblest and the purest

phases of human life should be surrounded by the

halo of musical setting. Ugliness in music has no

temptation for our ears. And for this reason we
can not enthuse over the modern of musical real-

ism which demands the "truth" in musical com-

position as well as upon the dramatic stage.

There are certain phases of humau life that do not

fit in the calcium of publicity. It is better that

they remain obscure and shunned and to surround

them with the golden setting of musical inspira-

tion does not improve their char^icter, but cei'-

tainly degrades the art which has been used for,

purposes of sordid commei'cial speculation and for

this reason has lost the very object for which it

has been bestowed upon humanity. The character

of the individual necessarily is reflected in his con-

ception or interpretation of musical ideas and any-

one who revels in coarse musical subjects, if any

there be, can not possibly lay claim to refinement

of nature. The very fact that a pu])il desires to

enter upon his term of study with the idea of be-

coming great and with no other thought shows a

narrow way of mental reflection and is in itself a

stumbling block in the attainment of his desires.

It is well enough to wish for greatness and fame.

This in itself is a trait which every ambitious per-

son displajs sooner or later. Hut to seek musical

knowledge only with the condition of attaining

through it fame and fortune is unworthy " a

genuine disciple of the art. A student .should be-

gin studying music with the sole idea of adding to

his treasure house of knowledge an art which is

well worth knowing thoroughly and should listen

to the counsel of his teacher with the determina-

tion of assimilating the beauty and intellectuality

of the art.. A pupil should study music with the

intention of becoming cultured and with the

knowledge that whfitever he may learn will add
so much zest and love of life to his existence.

If in the course of his musical education a music
student finds that he possesses that talent and

genius which leads toward artistic supremacy he

should still be anxious to continue his study and
watch himself as to whether he really is fitted to

don the garb of virtuousity. The lavish praise of

friends and relatives should pa.ss his ears with

out clinging to them. His own conscience should

be aroused and by listening to great artists and
comparing their ideas with his own he will be en-

abled to udge for himself whether or not he may
aspire to honors of greatness. And when he does

not posse.ss that intelligence to distinguish be-

tween efficiency and mediocrity then he will never

make an artist for where there is no intelligence

there never can be genuine art. And so we claim

that natural modesty should form one of the lead-

ing traits of a young student. U'nless a student

is willing to submit to the demands of musical

culture and subordinate his ambitions to a coui-se

of serious study of all the intricate problems that

constitute a genuine musical education there is no

hope for iiis future and it would have been for bet-

ter to fit him for another vocation. In close rela-

tion to the modesty and tliirst for knowledge on

the part of a student there should exist a confi-

dence in the teacher. It is impossible for any

teacher to secure good results and for any student

to really absorb important knowledge unless there

is reposed sufficient confidence in the instructor

to create a relation between mentor and disciple.

If it is possible for a rival teacher to shake the

faith of a jnipil in his instructor by slander and

abuse then such pupil is not sufficienth' equipped

to dedicate his life to the cause of the art. Should

a teacher be unworthy of the confidence of the

pupil the latter, if he is really intelligent and

fitted for a musical career must sooner or later

discover the frailty of the teacher's position and

sever his connection without outside interference.

If a pupil is not sufficiently intelligent to differen-

tiate between competent and incompetent instruc-

tion then, we are afraid, he is not sufficiently in-

telligent to become thorough in his musical knowl-

edge. Temperament, sense of rh.vthm, interpre-

tative faculty and a deep realization of the con-

trasting emotions must be inherent in a student.

These things can not be taught. And these attri-

butes of ability, talent or genius will eventually

whisper to the student the fact as to whether or

not he has entrusted his education to a competent

or incompetent source. Intelligence is absolutely

necessary for a thorough nuisical education. A
stupid person can not be taught the art of music

in its highest form. '

There is one other aspect of the relation between

teacher and student which we desire to mention

at this time. We have often noticed at a pupils"

recital that some of the i>artici])ants upon the

l)rogram were less nervous than others. Now the

fact that some suffered from nervousness told us

t!'at the.se students are particularly conscientious

in their studies. Their very nervousness was

proof of the fact that they took their art seriously.

We have noticed, as a rule, that the lass nervous

a student is at a public ajjpearance the more glar-

ing errors are apparent in his playing. And yet

there are sMidents who pride them.selves onthe fact

that they are less nervous than their fellow stu-

dents and ridi'ule any participant at a concert

who in the throes of n"!VOusness reveals technical

weakne.sses. These ideuts are not properly

equijiped mentally to i .ter upon a higher musical

plane. They .should .sympathize with those ner-

vous students and realize the heartaches that are

required to api>ear bef )re an audience. Neither

should the audience ju Ige the ability of ,. pupil

from a first hearing at a public recital. It is an

unfair position for the student and does not really

leveal the actual slate of his mind. Neither

should a j»ui»il or parent judge the ability of a

teacher from a i)Upil recital for the conditions that

surround the preparation and final presentation

of i)ii|»ils are not conducive to a calm and tranquil

exposition of knowledge. Teachers are blamed
for a great many things for which they are in fact

not resp(msible. It is, for instance, impossible

for a teacher to impart knowledge to a pupil

whose mind is not recejttive for the exploration of

musical ideas. And while, to a certain extent,

we agiee with numy peojtie in regard to the fact

that students for whom it is difficult to follow the

explanations of the tesicher should not study

nuisic, we, on the other hand, are among those

who believe that whatever knowledge one may
ac(piire is worth a.ssimilating and to know a little

music is better than not to know any at all. We
realize that in this o]»inion we differ with many
who claim that a little knowledge in music is a

dangerous thing. Hut someliow we can not bring

ourselves to this belief. Knowledge in any form,

whether big or little, is worth acquiring. And a

pujiil who knows a little of music is more apt to

enjoy listening to a great artist than a pupil who
does not possess the faintest idea of the purposes

and character of the art. The mere fact of his

knowledge will thus add many happy moments to

his worldlv existence.

And finally we desire to return to a subject

which we have discussed quite frequently. And
this subject consists of the inii)orlance of students

attending the concerts of visiting artists. We
understand that there are teachers in this city who
tell their students that it is uunece.s.sar3- for them

to attend concerts becau.se they know just as much
or even more than tlie artist himself. It would

be a waste of space to discuss tlie advisibility of

such council. Any intelligent person will i-ealize

the danger that lurks behind such advice. If it

were needless for a student to listen to an artist

because he knows as much or more during his

limited period of education than the artist knows

during a life's work, then surely those who do not

care to study music and have no inclination

should not attend concerts, because their inclina-

tions run in a ditt'erent direction. Then the stu-

dcmts themselves do not possess any ambition for

the future for if every teacher instilled such

knowledge then no one would care to listen to

them when they become artists. The proposition

is so ridiculous that we are surprised that any

teacher should even think of it. Hy all means

attend concerts. It is the only way in which

breadth of mind can be obtained. The teacher can

only teach the technical side of music, the mental

aspect of the art can onl.v be reached by means of

concert attendance. The individuality of a stu-

dent can never be aroused until he has listened to

great artists of all ]»hases of the art and has as-

similated their styles and methods and from pon-

dering over these styles the student gi-adually

finds a nmde of expression of his own which will

be different from anything else he has heard and

which therefore will represent his individuality.

The only manner in which to create a standard for

yourself in music is by means of comparison with

the highest standards in the musical world. If

you have never heard a great artist interpret great

music you can not have any idea of how such

music should really sound. A teacher lan only

give you his personal opinion regarding the

method of inferi)retation. A great teacher may



give you an idea of his individual opinion gatlieied

from his own standard of comparison. But wliat

a serious student of music really requires is not so

much someone else's standard of comparison as
he requires his own and that he can not acquire
unless he judges for himself as to which standard
among the great artists he prefers. His ideas

may differ with that of his teacher and yet they
may be good ideas. This is one of the reasons
why we do not consnder a musician, who is pro-

fessionally active, an ideal critic, for he is culti-

vating fixed notions from which nothing can
swerve him and criticism is supposed to be an ex-

pression or unbiased opinion, free from dogmatic
limitations and subject to changes of opinion by
means of changes of convictions. Nothing can
change our opinion more advantageously than
listening to great artists as here we may discover

by actual demonstration as 'to whether new ideas

are being promulgated in the world of music and
tlius gradually progress with the world, adopt new
and evolutionary ideas and prove ourselves fit to

live in an age when old established rules and regu-

lations are continuously forced in the background
by novel and progressive thought. To attend con-

certs means to progress with the world. To stay

at home means to remain stagnant. With the

hoi)e that our student readers may ponder over
these few suggestions we wish everyone a very,

very Happy New Year and may the same bring
forth prosperity and happiness to everybody with-

in the reach of these lines.
'

THE EAST AND THE WEST.

The proportion of music loving and music study
ing people as against those following other voca
tions is so small that one would believe there ex-

isted a desire among all those interested in the ai-t

to stand by one another and pull together in the

common cau.se for the advancement and the cul-

ture of a noble art. This should be especially

true of great manufacturerers of musical instru-

ments and of prominent managers of great artists.

According to the present situation nearly every-

one of the.se manufacturei-s and managers are i-e-

siding in Eastern cities and the majority of them
make New York their home. Now it would seem
that being comjielled to secure their support from
every part of the United States, no matter how
remote the same may be, it would be a matter of

policy to establish a certain amicable relation be-

tween the various territories or districts that con-

stitute their field of action and thus create a

plea.sant feeling which would cement a business

friend.ship. The Pacific Coast Musical Review
has always maintained that aside from a cold-

blooded business proposition the gentlemen from
New York have no deeper sentiment for anyone
outside their immediate sphere of activity. The
Pacific Coast in particular is entirely indifferent

to them excejjt in so far as it appertains to scrap-

ing in so much money every year. When we dis-

cussed this situation with some of our leading

music dealers and managers some time ago we
rather skeptically lislened to and our remarks
wer6 attributed to a i)ersonal pique resulting from
the fact that this i)aper had never secured any ad-

vertising supjKH-t from Eastern territory. Up to

(hat time we even never solicited any advertise-

ment and conseiiuently could not have felt hurt,

ilut we decided upon the suggestion of some of the

music dealei-s with whom we had conversed on
this subject to write a ])ersonal letter to leading

manufacturers couched in such terms as showing
their ])aternal atlilude toward the Pacific Coast
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dealer by using all the publications issued in New
York and otlier Eastern cities for the purpose of

assisting their Eastern representatives in their

advertising campaign, but refraining to utilize

far Western publications for tlie purpo.se of assist-

ing their Pacific Coast representatives in their

canij)aign. Here was a situation that could not
be ignored unless the manufacturer went straight

upon record as really admitting his indifference

toward his Pacific Coast agents. In otlier words
it was a test and we have a right to judge by this

test.

Two years ago when we started this correspon-
dence we .sent about two hundred letters to lead-

ing manufacturers stating the fact that we had
never addressed them, because the circulation of

this paper was not sufficiently extensive for us to

seek outside support, but that we had finally suc-

ceeded in covering a large enough field in which
an advertisement in this paper would be of benefit

to tlieir Pacific Coast representatives in the same
manner as their advertisements in the Eastern
musical journals were of benefit to their repre-

sentatives East of the Rocky Mountains. We
were not surprised when we virtually did not re-

ceive an answer to our two hundred lettei-s, having
well guessed the attitude of the Eastern manu-
facturer and manager toward his Pacific Coast
clientele. After a year had passed we wrote an-

other two hundred letters to the same addresses
setting forth virtually the same objects and adding
that the paper had increased in circulation nearly
twenty -five per cent and consequently was of still

greater advantage to the Pacific Coast dealer and
mailing a copy of the paper containing the adver-

tisements of leading music houses showing the

standing of the publication. This time we re-

ceived twenty answers out of two hundred letters

mailed and some of these made promises of future

consideration of our proposition, while others
simply stated frankly that the writers thought
they did their duty by adertising in the Eastern
journals which were also seen on the Pacific Coast.

The general tone again was that no interest ex-

isted for the Western dealer. One or two prom-
inent firms stated that they advertised in the East-

ern monthly magazines which they considered per-

fectly ample for their Pacific Coast representa-

tives. But they omitted to state that their East-

ern representatives received far more benefit from
these advertisements as the circulation of these

monthly magazines is much smaller in compari-
son on this Coast than it is East and that a
monthly advertisement has not the effect which a
weekly advertisement ])ossesses nor is the monthly
nmgazitie read by a large proportion of music lov-

ing and n;usic studying jjeople. In addition the.se

manufacturers did Tiot explain why they assisted

their Eastern dealers by advertising in musical

class journals and refused to assist their Pacific

Coast dealers by advertising in a Western musical

journal published on the Coast. It was simply a

question of refusing to do a nice and gracious

thing by the Pacific Coast dealer and the adoption

of a cour.sc which insisted on bringing all the bur-

den of advertisement upon the .shouldrrs of the

Pacific C^.ast dealer while lightening the burden of

the Eastern dealer in advertising in publications

distributed there. '

If this paper were oxlioibiiant in its charges or

if we had ever resorted to' blackmail or extortion

in the matter of seekinu; advertisements from

Eastern manufacturers wCj could explain this atti-

tude o.. other grounds exctipt those of indifference.

But our advertising rates are so modest and so
much less than the advertising rates of Eastern
journals which pos.sess far less circulation than
we that we could but draw one conclusion and that
is the fact that the manufacturer of New York has
no other interest in the people of the Pacific Cojwt
and his dealers except to watch for a check for ]m
instruments at regular intervals. No .sentimeni

of fair play, no desire to assist in advertising ex

jienditure, no genuine feeling of good fellowsiiii.

and generosity—only tlie strictest and narrowest
attitude of business relations. There are ovei

twenty musical publications published in Eastern
cities and in every one we .see the names of instru

ments sold on the Pacific Coast. Many of the^

advertisers have made millions of dollars from tin

people of the Far West. If they would take fift>

cents from each advertisement published in these

twenty New York papers they could get a big

space in this paper. If they took but twenty-fi\c

cents from each of these Eastern papers, thc\

would do a gracious thing in tlie interests of tin

I'acific Coast representatives, even if it were jusi

to recognize the only musical journal published in

the far West outside of the advertising vahi(>

.secured therefrom. But as we say sentiment evi

dently does not play any role witli these gentle

men and they rather continue to pay toll to papei-s

which they condemn than devote a little of tlieir

advertising allowance to a missionary campaign
on the Pacific Coast. Before going any furthci

we desire to state that among the answers we i-c

ceived from tliese sources there were three which

showed that there always are exceptions to tlie

rule. The firm of Mason & Hamlin, the A. B.

Chase Piano Company and the M. H. Hanson Con
cert Direction answered favorably to our letters

and the readers will find tlieir advertisements in

this issue or .some of the following ones.

We have long tried to convince those of our

Pacific Coast dealers who showed a veneration and

affection for the Eastern manufacturer, coupled

with a loyalty and faith that did honor to their

sense of brotherhood, that their sentiment is mis-

l)laced and that the recipient of their homage is

unworthy of it. If the Eastern manufacturer

does not entertain any sentiment toward his Pad
fie (^oast representative, why should the latter

show any sentiment toward the former? In look

ing over the experiences of some of our prominent

dealers in San Francisco we can cite ample evi-

dence of how such loyalty has been rewarded.

One of the most striking cases of loyalty in this

community toward an Eastern manufacturer is

the attitude of Sherman, Clay & Co. toward Stein-

way & Sons and, by the way, the same is true of

Geo. J. Birkel Co. in Los Angeles. Sherman, Clay

& Co. have taken the Steinway Piano, placed i;

upon a pedestal and made it their pet, presenting

it to the people as the last w^ord in piano manu-

facture. We affirm absolutely without fear ofi

contradiction that it is not true that the Steinwaj

piano made the firm of Sherman, Clay & Co. On'

the ^•ontrary we are confirmed in the belief that

Sherman, Clay & Co. made the Steinway Piano

on the Pacific Coast, and while we have nothing to

say regarding the excellence of the instrument we
certainly claim that it would not hold this prom-

inent position on tliis Coast had not Sherman,

Clay & Co., with every particle of energy at their

disposal and with effective dignity and integrity,

continuously dinned into the minds of the people

that the Steinway i)iano stands sujireme in the

world of art. To us this loyalty and faith is

touching and ])roves a nobility of character on the

l»art of the members of the firm that is unfortun-
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ately not too frequent in music trade annals.

What has Steinway & Sons done to their tirms on

the Paoilie Coast such as Sherman, Clay & Co. and
Geo. Birkel & Co. in reward for such faith? They

have gone to a rival firm which manufactures a

rival piano and after their Pacific Coast dealers

had spent their life in making the name of Stein-

way synonymous with the name of sui)eriority

they have made it possible for rival firms of these

Steinway representatives to advertise the name
for which they devoted years of their life to em-

hlazeu it in the hearts of the people. Only one

who realizes the fondness that a man of principle

po.s.sesses in that which he has created can realize

the heartache that must rack the body and soul of

liiui who sees such loyalty i-ewarded with such

hiwe ingratitude. Any piano that is at all worthy
of the name and is manufactured upon principles

of excellent workmanship can be made to be re-

spected by the i)eople by merely being advertised

in a dignified manner by a house in which the pub-

lic i-eposes absolute confidence. While we admire
the Steinway piano very much we believe to this

day that Sherman, Clay & Co. could have taken

any high class instrument and could have made it

famous on this Coast. The firm itself would have

become the house it is to-day no matter what piano

it would have sold. To contend that the success

of a business house is dependent upon the name of

the instrument it sells is ridiculous. As proof we
need only cite the fact that Sherman, Clay & Co.

have grown stronger, richer and more influential

within the last few years than within the many
yeai-s in which they sold the Steinway previous

to this last period of improvement. A business

house grows in influence from the conduct of its

affairs and the more efficiently and dignifiedly a
business house is conducted, the more sufficient

and dignified it stands before the eyes of the peo-

ple. We consider the Steinway people much more
fortunate to be associated with a house like Sher-

man Clay & Co. than the latter firm to ])ossess the

agency for the Steinway piano.

num, Clay & Co. have now an instrument of the

highest class with their name imprint can leave

the firm at ease as to the future and they need not

care regarding the actions of narrow Eastern

niiinufacturers.

It was natural for a house like Sherman, Clay
& Co. to become suspicious after being treated so

shabbily in the matter of the Steinway Pianola.

And in confonnation with many remarks made in

this paper in the past, but of course independent
of our suggestion, Sherman, Clay & Co. began to

look for a piano which could bear its own name
and which it might sell with pride and satisfac-

tion knowing it to be an instrument of superior

manufacture. This was a more difficult task than
many may imagine. Finally L. S. Sherman
visited the house of Steinert in Boston and heard
the Hume i)iano which made an immediate im-

pression on him. It was an instrument that was
high grade in every respect with a beautiful tone
and with first class workmanship. Mr. Sherman
then discussed the matter with other members of

the firm about a year ago. They came to the con-

clusion to have the name of Sherman Clay & Co.

inscribed upon the fall board of the piano manu-
facturered by the Steinerts of Boston. This piano
will be sold for 1500 and later there will be up-
rights which will sell for $750. The firm will not
sell this piano in competition with any other line

it carries, but will recommend it only to people
who do not exjiress themselves as willing to pay
the price of a Steinway piano and who desire a
high-class instrument at a reduction of price. The
name of Sherman, Clay & Co. upon a piano will

have as much effect with the people of the Pacific

Coast as the name of Steinway on a piano has
upon the people of New York. The fact that Sher-

Another ca.se in point is that of Benj. Curlaz &
Sons. This firm has for years advertised and
petted the Chickering piano. Whatever reputa-

tion this instrument may have gained on the

Pacific Coast was due to the persistent and digni-

fied manner in which Benj. Curtaz & Son handled
it. We doubt very nuich whether any other firm

in San Francisco could have done better by this

instrument favorably known on this Coast, the

years of difficult u|)liill work and making the

instrument than the ("urtaz people. And yet after

Eastern manufacturer took the piano away from
Curtaz, after the reputation has been made, and
gave it to a rival which is not benefiting from the

money that Benj. Clurtaz & Son spent in advertis-

ing the instrument. Is it then a wonder that

Benj. Curtaz & Son are having a piano manufac-
tured with the name of the firm and advertise it

and sell it to advantage under the firm name of

Benj. Curtaz & Son piano? In this manner the

firm can be sure that it spends its money to adver-

tise its own business and still gives the pxiblic

ample return for any outlay. We certainly com-
pliment Benj. Curtaz & Son for their sensible atti-

tude.

Another case in point is with Kohler & Chase
who for years handled the Knabe piano and made
the instrument famous throughout the Pacific

Coast and made the instrument respected as one
of the standard pianos of the world. Kohler &
Chase must have spent a fortune on the advertis-

ing campaign of this piano and at no time was the

piano better known and more favorably esteemed
than at the time when Kohler & Chase gave it the

distinguished backing of its house. No better

I)roof could be cited for the fact that an instru-

ment can not nmke the firm than this instance

with Kohler & Chase and the Knabe piano. For
notwithstanding the fact that the firm lost the

instrument and the Eastern manufacturer turned
it over to a rival firm, Kohler & Chase lost nothing

of their prestige and are regarded now as ever as

one of the biggest firms in the United States. The
Eastern manufacturer took the Knabe piano from
Kohler & Chase, because that firm failed to relin-

quish a certain line of instruments by making the

Knabe i)iano its exclusive "leader." But while

Kohler & Chase has not suffered from the loss of

the Knabe and has grown remarkably since that

time, the piano itself is hardly known now and
even the firm who had it later only recently gave
it up voluntai'ily, because it did not consider it

worth while to handle it any longer. The writer of

this pai)er hardly knows who handles the instru-

ment now and I am sure our readers know less

about it than we do. But Kohler & Chase still

stand svnreme and we dare anyone to say that the

Knabe p,'».no made Kohler & Chase. The res\ilt

of this experience was that the firm of Kohler &
Chase had a high class instrument manufactured
upon which it had placed the name of the firm.

The Kohler & Chase i)iano is gradually gaining in

importance and in the last few years it has been

endorsed by leading music teachers and artists

among whom is Tetnvzzini. It is an excellent

instrument which no fii-yi i.eed be ashamed to sell

and which anyone . "ly recommend as fully

answering any requirements which a student may
ask of a serviceable piano. Lately the firm has

added the adjustible touch which enables the

player to tighten or lossen the action according to

the amount of effort he desires to put into his

(ouch. The Kohler & ("ha.se I'iano is manufac-
tured esi)ecially for this firm and according to the

plans of (;cH)rge Q. Cha.se, by the Blasius Piano
<"o. one of the foremost manufacturers of the coun-
try and the firm need never be ashamed of the in-

strument nor need it ever fear of advertising the

piano for a rival house.

As we stated before there is always an excep-

tion to the general rule and the exception in San
Francisco as to the treatment of prominent deal-

ers may be found in the relation between the Wiley
B. Allen Co. and .Mason & Hamlin. The Wiley B.

Allen Co. has always regarded the Mason & Ham-
lin j)iano as one of the greatest instruments made
and the niembei-s of the firm constantly regard it

among the best instruments numufactured and
with justifiable pride they claim it to be the best

piano, barring none, sold in the I'nited States or

anywhere else. It is owing to the dignified and
l)ersistent advertising campaign which Wiley B.

Allen Co. have waged in the interests of the Mason
& Hamlin Piano that the instrument has become
so well known to our best musicians on this Coast.

But unlike the treatment experienced by other

firms the Mason & Hamlin people have appreciated

the efforts of the Wiley B. Allen Co. with the

result that when recently it was j)ut up to the firm

to choose between the Knabe and the Mason &
Hamlin piano they relinquished the Knabe and
kept the Ma.son & Hamlin piano. By these state-

ments we do not desire to reflect upon tlie Knabe
piano, we merely desire to state facts as they have
come to us. Only a few days ago Henry Mason,
the President of the Mason & Hamlin Piano Com-
I)any was in this city and charmed our leading

nuisicians by his graceful manner and his fund
of knowledge. He saw for himself how Wiley B.

Allen Co. have nursed the Ma.son & Hamlin Piano
and surely he will be the last one to claim that the

piano has made the house and he will readily con-

cede that the house has made the reputation of the

piano as far as the California territory is con-

cerned.

In conclusion we desire to add one instance

which shows how at least one Eastern manufac-
turer thought it worth while to invest capital on
the Pacific Coast in exchange for business and the

firm which we desire to mention as a noble ex-

ample is the Baldwin Piano Co. of Cincinnati.

Six or seven years ago this firm thought San
Francisco good enough territory to establish a

branch house. It was l)egun modestly and grew
with the increasing years as the piano took a hold

on the affections of our people until in the recent

year or two Mr. E. C. Wood, the present manager,

has increased the business to such an extent that

it has more than quadrupled its business since he

took charge and has established branches in the

leading cities of California. More and more the

people of the Pacific Coast are becoming impressed

with the excellence of this instrument which may
well be regarded among the very best pianas manu-

factured in the country and its recent ac(iuisition

by the King Conservatory of Music of San Jose

shows the influence upon the music studying body

and its use by great artists from choice testifies

to its excellence. Mr. Wood has every reason to

feel gratified with the success he has achieved

here and tlie Baldwin Piano Co. have every reasou

to feel proud of their selection of Mr. Wood who
has turned ojit to be an ideal manager, a gentle-
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man from Iioiid to foot and a bnsiness man who
understands liow to make friends.

In the same manner as the San Francisco music
dealei-s have had sad experiences with Eastern

manufacturers, the Pacific Coast manaji^ers are

continuously making similar exiiericnces in regard

to their rclali<Hi with Jvew York uumagers. And
as the local dealer has found a remedy against

imj)osition so the local musical managers may find

a remedy in time and one of the best is to do his

business directly with artists without the interven-

tion of New York offices. , Upon another page of

this paper will be found an interview with W. H.
Leahy who state.s that when the new Tivoli Opera
House is completed he will arrange giand oi)era

sea.sons which will enable him to engage the

world's greatest artists for twenty-five weeks. In

New York they are now engaged for but twenty
weeks. There is nothing to prevent the local

musical managers from co-operating with Mr.

Leahy and make it worth thjB artists' while to re-

main on the Pacific Coast and the far West during

an entire season. There should be no difficulty

in .securing for them from sixty to seventy con-

certs a season. This will be so much easier when
we have a symphony orchestra in San Francisco

which could co-opeiate with Los Angeles, Denver,

Portland and Seattle. This paper is perfectly

willing to depend for its future support upon the

musical people, the music houses and the musical

managers of the Pacific Coast and if the New York
people do not think it worth while to assist us here

with a little of the finances they get from us why
we simply shall have to create a territory of our

own and keep as much of the money among us as

we can. It is upon this policy that this paper

must carve out its future and we do not fear to

have made a mistake in casting our fate with the

people of the great West.

opera house or not. Our confidence is entirely on Mr.
Leahy's side and we have as yet not been able to place

|

complete faith in the "snub"-cominittee of twenty-one,
i

which calls itself the San Francisco Musical Associa-

tion.

AMBITIOUS PUNS FOR THE NEW TIVOLI OPERA HOUSE

Genuine Metropolitan Opera by the World's Created Arties to Be the Leading Policy
of the Management—Revival of the Old German and French Comic Operas

With All-Star Ca^s and Brilliant Scenic and Orche^ral
Setting Another Contemplated Feature

HEN we conceived the idea of publish-

ing a special number this year for

the double purpose of celebrating

the holiday season and to commem-
orate the tenth anniversary of the

birth of this paper and decided to

make this special edition the first

enlarged number to equal in size

the big Eastern paper we made up our mind that in

such an edition the Tivoli Opera House should have a

prominent place. Thanks to the foresight of W. H.

Leahy, whose judgment as a manager has always proved

correct, the unprecedented American concert tour of

Luisa Tetrazzini was announced to be under the direc-

tion of the Tivoli Opera Company. In this manner the

Tivoli Opera House did not only receive a tremendous
advertisement throughout the United States, but it also

heralded to the musical world that henceforth the Tivoli

Opera House would engage world famous singers and
would become to San Francisco what the Metropolitan

Opera House was and is to New York. Simultaneously

with the resurrection of the new Tivoli Opera House as

a Metropolitan institution will come the transformation

of W. H. Leahy from his former local limitation to the

position of impresario extraordinary, or in other words
to the position of the Maurice Grau of San Francisco.

For Mr. Leahy's plans as set forth in the subsequent

lines are more remarkable for their artistic and con-

structive character than for their aspect of commercial-
ism and in this particular aspect they resemble more
the methods of Mr. Grau than those of his less success-

ful and less influential successors.

According to Mr. Leahy's contentions— and we have
learned to put absolute faith in Mr. Leahy's word when
the same Is intended for publication—his architectural

plans for the new Tivoli are virtually completed. Con-
struction on the new edifice will be begun either during
the latter part of February or the middle of March, as

soon as the temporary City Hall at Market and Eighth
Streets is completed and thus cause the vacation of the

present City Hall which is situated on the Tivoli site.

Indeed it is already settled that before Mr. Leahy leaves

for an extended tour with Tetrazzini he will have ap-

proved all the plans of the architect so that work may
be beg^un before his return. The new edifice will be

modeled somewhat after the lines of the old Tivoli. It

will have a seating capacity of 2500 and will contain a

tier of 32 boxes stretching in a semi-circle along the

Bides and back of the theatre. The upper part of the

theatre will remind one particularly of the old Tivoli

as It will contain a promenade behind arches which will

extend all around the theatre even passing over the

proscenium arch and giving an excellent view of the

auditorium. An artistically designed glass roof will

cover the promenade. The lower floor will seat 1200

people, and particular care will be taken that every

seat will be comfortable, something in the line of the

New Tivoli which was destroyed by the fire. The
principal desire of the management is to create a digni-

fied simplicity in the auditorium and devote all lavish-

ness of decorative effects to the luxurious appointment
of the stage which is to have a fifty foot front and a gen-

erous depth, so that the most spectacular performances
may be given. No effort nor money will be spared to

make the stage the best equipped and most modern that

it is possible to build. It will thus make the Tivoli a

genuine home for opera.

The opening of the new Tivoli Opera House will be
commemorated with an inauguration of metropolitan
grand opera for which the world's greatest artists will

be engaged. The management of the Tivoli Opera House
will be able to offer these artists a twenty-five weeks con-

tract at the best salaries by co-operating with Los Ang-
cx'es, Portland, Seattle, Mexico and South America. In-

asmuch as the Metropolitan Opera House only offers 20-

weeks contracts it will be seen that Mr. Leahy's plan is

not impossible. By utilizing the new Tivoli for concert

purposes Mr. Leahy can co-operate with Will L. Green-
baum for symphony concerts and for the appearance of

artists in concert, and big musical events that desire to

have the Tivoli for an evening can do so, for Mr. Leahy
says that in such an event he will send the stock com-
pany to Oakland or San Jose. By co-operating with
Will L. Greenbaum, L. E. Behymer of Los Angeles and
Steers & Coman of Portland, Mr. Leahy can place many
of the great artists in concert tours thus guaranteeing
them a whole season's engagement and the New York
manager who now laughs at the Pacific Coast will be
eliminated. It is also one of the plans of the manage-
ment to install a big pipe organ in the auditorium of the

new Tivoli Opera House and no money will be spared
to secure the best instrument on the market. This will

be great news for our organists.

One of the most welcome bits of news which Mr.

Leahy told us is that the management will revive the

old German, French and English comic operas' with

sumptuous scenery and costumes and a comp? ly of the

finest artists that money can secure. Indetii the new
Tivoli will try to meet the taste of our pub" if by giving

it the very best productions it can obtain. In addition

to reviving all the old operas the Tivoli management
will present as many new comic operas and grand operas

as may be had. Particular attention will also be paid

to all the great Ballets such as the Russian dancers in-

troduced here a short time ago. As we stated so often

before, we have full confidence in Mr. Leahy's determina-

tion to fulfill his promises and we are so certain of his

ability to carry out his 'imfeitious plans that we are

willing to predict that Mr I«ahy and the Tivoli Opera
House will give us mctrop'jlitan grand opera and sym-
phony concerts, while our millionaires are still hesitat-

ing whether they should Subscribe for a million dollar

SUCCESS OF THE PASMORE TRIO.

The Pasmore Trio, with whose superb musicianship
the music lovers of the Pacific Coast are quite familiar,

is this season making what is probably the most exten-

sive tour ever undertaken by any group of Western
artists. The tournee of this trio is being conducted
under the personal direction of Fitzpatrick & Norwood,
the San Francisco impresarii. and has already reached
as far East as Cleveland, Ohio. The Pasmores left San
Francisco the latter part of October giving their first

concerts in Northern California. Continuing, they con-

certized through Washington and Oregon, going as far

North as Spokane.

From that point they toured eastward visiting the

more important cities of Idaho, Montana, North Dakota,

Wyoming, Colorado, Nebraska, Iowa and Illinois. Last

week they gave a series of concerts in Chicago and ap-

peared also in Cincinnati, Ohio. After touring through
Pennsylvania, the Trio will visit New York City. From
that point they will travel by Steamer to Savannah,
Georgia, preparatory to an extensive tour of the South
with a side trip to Cuba. The artists will return to the

Pacific Coast by way of Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico
and Arizona. Everywhere the Pasmores have been met
by splendid audiences and their receptions have been
most fiattering. Fitzpatrick & Norwood announce that

more than thirty return engagements have already been
booked for next season and that the Trio's tour for

1911-1912 will be even more extensive than that of the

present year. An interesting fact in connection with

this notable tour is that the Pasmore Trio is command-
ing fees equal to those charged by the best known cham-
ber music organizations of the East; also that critics

are placing the Californians in the top-most rank of

American artists.

-w-

ELLEN TERRY AS A LECTURER.

The public gain in listening to Miss Tery's discourses

on Shakespeare has been, and will continue to be, the

pleasure of mental and spiritual intercourse with a ]

woman of fine temperament and rare physical charm, i

The actress has always been wonderfully skillful in '

her use of attire; it was not, as is customarily sup-
I

posed, Burne-Jones who invented the Ellen Terry drap-

eries, but Ellen Terry who devised them, and who in-

spired Burne-Jones to paint them; and, as she stands

before the audience in her ample garniture of flowing

white robes, gracefully disposed, she is impressive and

fascinating. To see her as an actress was—and perhaps

it would be again—to see a vital creature of beauty,

passion, tenderness and eloquence, a being, in Cleo-

patra's fine phrase, all "fire and air." But even to see

her as a lecturer is a privilege. She is not, indeed, a

good one; there is an art in lecturing, and as yet Miss

Terry has not learUCtl it. Her method is experimental..

She does not speak with conviction, but rather with the

dubity of a person who seems either to be uttering the

thoughts of another mind or uttering thoughts which

have not been maturely and thoroughly considered.

She overruns her "points." She makes no sufficient al-

lowance for eitiifir laughter or applause. She drops her

voice at the end of sentences, so that some of her words

become indistinct or inaudible. She lacks the decisive,

dominant quality of authority, being at times uneasy

hurried, flurried, and, at such times, therefore, ineftett

ive. Her views, furthermore, (such of them as I havi

heard or read), are often incorrect, generally common
place, and, in the matter of thought, superficial. All ^

the same it is better to see and hear Miss Terry again I

as a lecturer than not to see and hear her at all. More- j

over, it is not improbable that she will acquire facility

in this new professional vocation, as time passes and ^

as pratice insures an ease of method. Her hits, as a

speaker, now are mostly made by quick little flashes

of piquant comment and sudden transitions of playful

tone—as when, remarking on the historic doubt of

Shakespeare's entire authorship of King Henry VIII. slie

"just knows that Shakespeare did write it, at lea.'''

Queen Catharine," and thus Jauntily laughs the scholar-

like commentators out of court.—William Winter in

Harper's Weekly.
-\%-
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A CHARACTERISTIC VIEW OF THE INTERIOR OF L. S. SHERMAN'S RESIDENCE Re''! Brothers. Architects

The Above Picture Represents the Elegant Staircase That Leads From Every Part of the House Into the Music Room, Thus Enabling the Hosts to

Accomodate Over Two Hundred and Fifty Gueuts

San Francisco may proudly count among its thousands

of handsome homes a fine array of salons devoted il. •

>

honor of Orpheus, but we doubt very much whether

there is one among this splendid collection that sur-

passes the elegant apartment set aside for the contem-

plation of the Art of Music at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

L. S. Sherman. Immediately upon entering the resi-

dence the delighted visitor Is confronted with the

beau.ty symmetry and artistic atmosphere of the music

room. It makes an imposing impression by reason of

its height and the elegance of its appointment. White
and gold is the prevailing decorative effect and every-

thing in the room, from the luxurious imported Oriental

rugs to the artistically designed Steinway Art Grand,
has been selected with the purpose of creating a uniform

effect which exercises a decidedly peaceful influence

upon the experienced eye. The main part of this ideal

music salon "is not visible in the above reproduction.

The pon.ait of this elegant staircase has been selected

by reason of.Jts singular beauty as well as of its practi-

cability. It is so constructed that every room in the upper

part of the large iiouse opens upon the alcove on top

of the staircase and evory apartment in the lower part

of the house opens into tho cozy library under the stair-

case which is visible in the background of the above il-

lustration. TTpon th" left tand side of the picture will

be seen a Victrola which should occupy a prominent

place in all cultured homes of any community. Any
further description of this elegant home is superfluous

as the picture in itself te^s in a more graphic manner
than words could express' >'ie discrimination and taste

that have been employed i. the creation of a nook that

seems to dovetail into any sentiment associated with

the language of sound. It may be interesting to our

readers to know that L. S. Sherman was responsible for

the plans after which the music room and its ingenuous

staircase have been constructed. It is the intention of

Mr. Sherman to place a beautiful pipe organ in a large

niche of the alcove upon which the staircase leads and

from which a beautiful view of the music room may be

obtained. The entire arrangement is one of artistic

simplicity harmonized with handsome art effects and

while the impression made is decidedly luxurious yet

there is not prevalent that heavy and crowded richness

which spoils so many otherwise artistic homes. Surely

no visitor of the beautiful mansion of Mr. and Mrs.

L. S. Sherman will fail to take away from there a

grateful impression of the music room which seems so

well adapted to the purpose for which it is intended.
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At La^! A Genuine Music Teachers' Association Organized By

Eleding a Board of Diredors.

N the first Tuesday in December the

Music Teachers' Association of Cal-

ifornia elected a Board of Directors

which settles once for all the ques-

tion of the inauguration of a repre-

sentative Music Teachers' Associa-

tion in this territory. When the

editor of the Pacific Coast Musical

Review took charge of this paper about nine years ago

one of the first promises he made was to the effect that

the publication would exert its influence toward the es-

tablishment of a Teachers' association of which this

community might be proud. We realized at that time

the enormity of our task and also realized the fact that

we could not successfully accomplish our purpose single

handed. However we stated that we would not tire of

our purpose anu would continue our campaign until it

was successful even though it required years of patient

effort to attain the required results. The teachers' as-

sociation that existed at that time was not sufficienly

representative to justify this paper in giving it its

endorsement, nor was it possible to interest prominent

This paper realized that it could not resort to musical

politics to accomplish its end, but it felt that with the

right sort of agitation some energetic member of the

Teachers' Association would appear who would under-

stand the justice of our cause and appeal to the common

sense of the better element in the organization. We
therefore ignored the then existing Music Teachers' As-

sociation of California as an official body and published

a series of editorial articles in which we declared our in-

tention to organize a genuine music teachers' associa-

tion unless someone revealed sufficient courage to

change the disgracefully misconducted organization into

a dignified body of respected pedagogues. Our articles

finally reached the right source and from that moment

the transformation of the Music Teachers' Association

was as good as accomplished. Within the last year the

association has quadrupled its membership. Most of

our leading musical educators have become active mem-

bers of the organization. Plans are being made to

amend its constitution in a manner conforming with the

highest principles of professional ethics. Undesirable

elements are being relegated to the background and

ognizes the strength of the new force that has grad-

ually become the majority.

According to the By-Laws of the Music Teachers'

Association of California, the officers of the organiza-

tion are elected by the Board of Directors and not by

the members direct. At a recent meeting of the Board

the following officers were elected which election will

be ratified at the next meeting of the association which

will take place on the first Tuesday in January: Pres-

ident, Louis H. Eaton; Vice President, J. Fred WoUe;

Secretary, Lloyd Gilpin; Treasurer, Roscoe (Warren

Lucy; Trustees, H. Bretherick, S. Savannah and Louis

Felix Raynaud. Anyone familiar with the personnel

of San Francisco's pedagogical colony will recognize

in the above names the most desirable element among

the teaching fraternity. It is the most important re-

quirement of an efficient instructor to possess thor-

ough knowledge of the subject he desires to impart.

And if satisfactory knowledge of musical subjects are

necessary for a competent teacher then the officers of

a teachers' association must certainly set a brilliant ex-

ample in this direction. If the officers of a Teachers'

Association are incompetent, such incompetency reflects

discreditably upon the entire organization and through

such organization upon the entire fraternity. We are

exceedingly glad to be able to say that at last the

Pacific Coast Musical Review does not need to be

ashamed to record the list of officers elected by the

DR. J. FRED WOLLE
Vice-President

LOUIS EATON
President

H. BRETHERICK
Director

ROSCOE W. LUCY SAMUEL SAVANNAH LOUIS F. RAYNAUD

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS OF THE MUSIC TEACHER" ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA

musical educators, who could lend tone to the organiza-

tion, 1n its activities. Unfortunately the prevailing ma-

jority of the members was not representative of our best

professional element and the occasional pupils' recitals

wete not in conformance with the dignity of a pedagog-

ical Institution. This paper maintained that there would

have to be a complete revolutionary movement started

which would put a more representative element of niu-

ftlcal educators In charge and whidi would change the

Irresponsible majority Into a harmless minority.

leaders of musical thought are guiding the destinies of

the association. At the annupJ election of the associa-

tion which took place on Tuesday, December 6th, the

following Board of Directrra was elected: Louis H.

Baton, J. Fred Wolle, L. Gilpin. Ri^scoe Warren Lucy,

H. Bretherick, S. Savannah and Louis Felix Raynaud.

The election of these ollice's reveals the commendable

discriminatory power that ;»ow prevails in the associa-

tion inasmuch as the new el^'tlon gives representation

lo the best element of the ir'J members as well as rec-

I

Music Teachers' Association of California and we even

are willing to express our delight by publishing the

portraits of these officers who have the honor and the

responsibility to make this association an Influential

factor in the musical development of California. This

paper will be glad to point out from time to time cer-

tain subjects that are worthy of discussion by the as-

sociation and In order to give official standing to the

association we shall publish once a month a list of Its

active members.

i
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WILL L. GREENBAUM AND THE PAST AND FUTURE IN THE CONCERT FIELD

San Francisco's Impressario Has a Right to Be Proud of His Record During the Fifteen

Years of His Adtivity in This Territory.

lESULTS being the only things that
really matter in the weighing of
anyone's effort in behalf of music
in any community wherein they are
active, Manager Greenbaum has
every reason to feel satisfied with
what he has accomplished during
the fifteen years of his reign as im-
presario. It is hardly necessary to

comment upon the subsequent list of attractions which
have appeared in San Francisco under Mr. Greenbaum's
guidance. The list really speaks for itself. At no
time has San Francisco enjoyed such an array of im-
portant musical attractions and inasmuch as the musical
taste of a community is formulated by the greatest
artists that are heard, no fair minded person can deny
the fact ihat Mr. Greenbaum is largely responsible for

the eminent position which this city is now occupying
in the musical world. The list cited below contains a
list of metropolitan grand opera companies, the appear-
ance of the distinguished composer Pietro Mascagni, the
foremost symphony concerts that San Francisco has
ever enjoyed, a number of great chamber music organ-
izations and the world's foremost artists in the opera
and concert field. We do not believe that in all the
years previous to Mr. Greenbaum's advent in the con-

cert arena there have been heard in San Francisco such
a number of great musical events than were presented
in this city during these last fifteen years. We are
very economical with our praise in matters of great
achievements, but since Mr. Greenbaum had to risk

large sums of money and devote years of patient work
to the upbuilding of this wonderful work it is but fair

and just to accord him that credit which such an ambi-
tious effort is entitled to. The following list includes
the great array of attractions which Impresario Will L.

Greenbaum has presented in San Francisco since his

advent in the concert field:

Opera Companies.—The Conried Metropolitan Opera
Company, The San Carlo Italian Opera Company, The
Milan Opera Company, Special performances of

"Cavelleria Rusticana" with Mascagni directing, Special
performances of "Carmen" with Zelie DeLussan in the
title role. Special performances of "Barber of Seville"

and "Don Pasquali" with Alice Neilsen and supporting
Italian artists, (The last three in connection with the
Tivoli Opera Company), The Melba Opera Company (in

connection with Alfred Bouvier).

ALESSANDRO BONCI. Tenor

Orchestras.—The Hinrichs-Beel Symphony Orchestra,
Fritz Scheel and the S. F. Symphony Orchestra, Max
Hirchfeld and Symphony Orchestra, Paul Steindorff and
Symphony Orchestra, Walter Damrosch and the N. Y.
Symphony Orchestra, Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
Adolph Rosenbecker conductor, Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra Alexander Von Fielitz conductor. Metropolitan
Opera House Orchestra, Russian Symphony Orchestra.

Quartettes (String).—The Kneisel Quartette, The
Flonzaley Quartette, The Lyric Quartette, The Kopta
Quartette.

Quartettes (Vocal).—The Watkins Mills Quartette,
The Liza Lehmann Quartette.

Special.—The Dolmetsches in concerts of old music
"" old instruments. Maud Allan and Symphony Or-
chestra, Pnvlowa and Mordkin with Imperial Russian
Ballet and Orchestra.
Vocal Artists.—Mme. Nellie Melba, Mme. Schumann-

Heink, Mme. Calve, Mme. Emma Eames, Mme. .lohanna
Gadski, Mme. Lillian Nordica, Mme. Lillian Blauvelt,
Miss Alice Neilson, Mme . Katherine Fiske, Mme.
Jomelli Mme. Louisa Tetrazzini, Mme. Langsndorff,
Mme. Marcella Sembrich, Mile. Antonio Dolores (Tre-
belll), Mr. David Bispham, Mr. Emilio de Gogorza, Mr.
George Hamlin, Dr. Ludwig Wullner, Mr. Alessandro
Bonci.

Pianists.—Ignace Paderewski, .losef Hoffman, Alfred
Reisenauer, Vladimir de Paohmann, Alfred Calzin,
Ossip Gabrilowitsch, Fannie Bloomfleld Zeisler, Adela
Verne, Terese Carreno, Katherine Goodson, Edward A.
MacDowell, Harold Bauer, Eugene d'Albert, Rudolph

Ganz, Moriz Rosenthal, Aime Lachaume, Frank La-
Forge, L. Godowsky, Edward Baxter Perry.

Violinists.—Camilla llrso, Sigmund Beel, Alexander
Petschnikoff, Henri Marteau, Eugen Ysaye, Fritz
Kreisler, Nathan Franko, .Ian Kubelik, Hugo Heerman,
Marie Nichols, Maud Powell, Arthur Hartmann, Franz
Wilczek, Emile Sauret, Emil Heerman, Jorislav Kocian,
Franz Wilczek, Max Schlueter.

Violoncellists.—Pablo Casals, Henry Hollman, Jean
Gerardy, Anton Hecking.

Literary Attractions.—The Ben Greet Players, The
Burton Holmes Travelogues, Ernest Seton Thompson,
Richard Outcault, Erl .-Vntonne Stolle's Art Talks, Mrs.
Raymond Brown, Homer Davenport, William Armstrong,
Walter Damrosch, Robley D. Evans.
Concert Bands.—Sousa and his Band, Ellery's Royal

Italian Band, Creatore and his Band, The Kiltiesj

(Scotch) Band, The Philipines Constabulary Band.
-^v»-

MANAGER GREENBAUM'S COMING ATTRACTIONS.

The first half of the musical season is now a thing
of the past and interest is now centered on the coming
attractions.
Manager Will L. Greenbaum has certainly given us a

glorious season thus far and it looks as if the second
portion would be even more interesting than the first.

The first offering will be Mme. Gerville-Reache, con-

tralto from the leading opera houses of the world, and
who Mr. Greenbaum expects to create a sensation in this

city not only on account of her marvellously beautiful

voice but on account of her musicianship and intelli-

gence of interpretation. Her dates are Thursday night,

January 5, Sunday afternoon January 8 and Tuesday
night January 10, at Christian Science Hall, and Wed-
nesday afternoon December 11 at Ye Liberty Playhouse
in Oakland. Next will come Jarislav Kocian, the Bo-
hemian violin virtuoso, who will introduce to us the new
violin concerto by Ambrosio. Other great numbers to

be played by the artist are the "Symphonie Espagnole"
by Lalo and Concertos by Tschaikowsky and Wieniaw-
ski besides a number of Bach works for Kocian plays
his Bach with all the charm and interest that Harold
Bauer does.

Mr. Maurice Eisner will be the assisting pianist.

During the latter part of January a series of concerts
will be given by Pepito Arriola the eleven year old piano
virtuoso who has played the great concertos of Liszt,

Rubinstein, Chopin, etc., with the Berlin Philharmonic,
London Symphony, New York Metropolitan Opera House
and other famous orchestras and who has been called

"The Reincarnation of Mozart." On the occasion of his

debut in New York last season the critic of the Herald
wrote as follows: "The audience marveled at the boy
pianist. He plays Beethoven, Chopin, Schumann and
Liszt with wonderful strength and agility. It was
nothing short of marvellous to hear him."
The "Tribune's" able critic said "Pepito throws into

his notes, now a sigh of tender melancholy, now a burst
of passion, now a vein of reverie and has a wonderful
digital dexterity."

Pepito will play several times in this city and once in

Oakland.
Another interesting and always welcome pianist will

be Josef Hoffman, who will give concerts during the

week of February 19. Hoffman is one of the most im-

portant living musicians and his concerts are always
well attended by both the student and music lover. In

March we are promised Alessandro Bonci the famous
tenor, said to be the greatest living exponent of the true

art of "bel canto." Bond's voice and style is entirely

different from that of Caruso for the latter is essentially

a dramatic tenor while Bonci is of the lyric type. His
programs contain in addition to operatic arias, works by
German, French, Italian and English song writers.

After his concert in New York last month all the critics

agreed that his interpretation of Beethoven's "Adelaide"
was the most beautiful bit of work heard in that city

for many years. Following this great star we are to

hear Mme. Emma Calve whose voice is considered by
many to be the most beautiful soprano voice in the

whole world. The range is exceptional for Calve sings

"Carmen" in the original key and "Marguerite" with
equal ease and as an actress, she has never been
equalled on the lyric stage. Calve has been leisurely

touring the Orient singing in India, Java, China and
Japan, and taking things e^y so that her voice is now
said to be in perfect condition and when Calve is in

condition—well there is just one Calve anyway.
With Calve will come Galilee Gaspari, a young tenor,

who is said to be exceptionally fine and the two artists

will offer some of the great duetts from "Carmen,"
"Cavalleria Rusticana," etc.

In April we are to have our second visit from Mischa
Elman, the young Russian violinist, who is said to be
getting more wonderful every year. His success in

Berlin, Paris and London this season has been greater

than ever for Elman is just at the age when rapid

development commences. Wherever he is appearing
the sensation created is simply colossal. Early in

May we are to have a series of symphony concerts by
thv, Russian Symphony Orchestra under that capable
conductor Modest .\ltschuler, who made such a deep
impression .^'hen he was here with the Ben Greet Play-
ers. At that time Altschuler had but thirty two men
under his baton tyt this time he will come with his

complete orchestra of fifty "layers and assisted by a
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quartette of splendid singers. Some genuine novelties
are promised but the old masters will not be neglected
for Altschuler is as authoritative in Beethoven and
Mozart as in Tschaikowsky and Rimsky-Korsakow.
In addition to all these Greenbaum is negotiating with
several other attractions and among the extra concerts
will be recitals by Sigmund Beel the San Francisco
violinist, who has been playing in Europe for the past
fifteen years and meeting with splendid success.

JARISLAV KOCIAN, THE VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.

The first of the great instrumentalists to visit us this

year will be Jarislav Kocian the brilliant Bohemian
violin virtuoso, who appeared here some ten years ago,
when a mere lad. At that time the city went wild over
him and his audiences crowded the old Alhambra at
every appearance.
Kocian is a Sevcik pupil and a classmate of Kubelik's.

He commenced his career as a public player at the age
of twelve and was considered one of the greatest
"wunderkinder" the world has ever known. He con-
tinued touring for about seven years and then made up
his mind to work along other lines for a while and
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accepted a position as first violinist with the famous
Moscow Quartette "in Moscow, Russia, thus gaining a
great knowledge of chamber music and the more serioits

side of his art. Last year Kocian determined to visit

Berlin and London and demonstrate that those who
predicted a really great- future for him as a child were
correct and that he would follow in the footsteps of
those other wonderful child prodigies Josef Hoffman
and Jean Gerardy, and in the words of the vernacular
"make good." His reappearance met with greatest
acclaim for the critics who pronounced him truly a
"master-player" and went into raptures over his playing
of Bach and other classics.

At his concerts in this city to be given during the
week of January 15, opening on that Sunday, Kocian
will play most varied programs, including the new con-
certo by Ambrosio a young Italian composer, the con-

certos by Tschaikowsky and Wieniawski (D minor),
Lalo's exquisite "Symphonie Espagnole," a number of

Bach works, and many other standard compositions of

all schools. The assisting pianist will be Maurice Eis-

ner, a Godowsky disciple who in addition to playing the
accompaniments will be heard in some important solo

numbers including Godowsky's arrangement of Weber's
"Perpetual Motion." The place of giving the concerts
and full particulars will be announced next week.

-*v-

MME. GERVILLE-REACHE CONCERTS.

No singer that has visited this city has offered more
interesting, varied and beautiful programs than Mme.
Gerville-Reache that "rara avis" an operatic artist

thoroughly at home in the concert repetoire. This
artist is a genuine contralto of the true French school

and the quality and manner of using the voice is quite

different from the German school as exploited by Schu-
mann-Heink. Of course there will be stupid compari-
sons made, but every intelligent student and music
lover should remember that there is as much difference

in the schools of singing as in the schools of painting

and that each artist is entitled to maintain their own
individuality as long as the work is musicanly. intelli-

gent and beautiful. Mme. Gerville-Reache has won
fame in all parts of the world and although not out of

her twenties is considered the greatest living interpreter

of the roles of "Delilah, " "Orfee" and "La Navaraise."

Her work as Klytemnestra in Richard Strauss' "Elec-

tra" was the sensation of the musical season in New
York last year. It was this artist's intention to make
a long concert tour but the inducements made to her

to appear at the Metropolitan Opera House have been so

great that she will give concerts only in San Francisco,

Oakland, Los Angeles, Denver and one or two other

places en route East and immediately Join GGatti-Cas-

sazza's forces.

Mr. Gyula Ormay will be the accompanist at her

concerts here. The recitals will be given at Christian

Science Hall, and merely to glance at the programs is

a guarantee of their interest and importance. Nothing
to com|)are to the opening program has been offered us

in many moons—not less than six great operatic num-
bers besides the "lieder " Here is the opening pro-

gram to be given next Thursday night Dec. 5:

(a) "J' ai perdu mon Eurydice" (Orfee) tGluck), (2)
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Mon coeur s'ouvre a ta voix (Samson and Delilah)
(Saint-Saens) ; (a) Aufenthalt (Schubert), (b) Ich
grolle Nicht (Schumann); (a) Aria de la Cieca (La
Gioconda) (Ponchielli), (b) Mattinata (Parcelli); (a)
Hindu Slumber Song (Harriet Ware), (b) Kathleen
Mavourneen (Crouch), (c) The Rosary (Nevin); (a)

Les Larmes (Werther) (Massenet), (b) L'Anneau
d'Argent (Chaminade), (c) Chanson slave (Chaminade),
(d) Cennais tu le pays? (Mignon) (Thomas), (e) Veins
avee nous, petit (La Vivandiere) (Godard).

The second concert on Sunday afternoon January 8,

will have another great program including the "Stan-
zas" from Gounod's "Sapho," "Air de Lia" from De-
bussy's "L'Enfant Prodigue" "Stride la vampa" from
"II Trovatore" "Air du Tigre" from Victor Masse's
"Paul and Virginia" and songs by Schumann, Schubert,
Massenet, Martini, DeKoven, Allitsen, Max Guss and
others. The farewell concert is scheduled for Tuesday
night, January 10, when another great program will be
given including arias from "Le Prophete," "The Queen
of Sheba," "II Trovatore," and lieder by Bohm, Schubert,
Testi, Bemberg, Saint-Saens, Cocquard, Reynold Hahn,
DeKoven, Foster and Nevin. Seats will be ready Tues-
day at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s where complete programs
may be had. Prices for this engagement will be $2.00,

$1.50 and fl.OO. On Wednesday afternoon Gerville-
Reache will repeat the glorious opening program in Oak-
land at Ye Liberty Playhouse at 3:30. Seats for this
event will be ready at Ye Liberty box office on Monday,
January 9.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

During the middle of November we wrote a
personal letter to all our Advertisers to kindly
notify us regarding material for a complimentary
article in the Holiday Number There are so
many advertisers that it was simply impossible
for us to write all these notices ourselves and do
all the other work necessary in the compilation
of such a number. All those advertisers who
forwarded the memorandum are mentioned in

these columns and we trust that those omitted
will not blame us as it was physically impossible
for us to write these notices without some help
from our advertisers Twenty-nine of our adver-
tisers forgot to mail us these memorandums for
our information and we want to take these means
to explain that they are not mentioned here
simply because we were unable to do anything
for them and not because we desire to slight

them.

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

The best of all these best acts is the amazing number
of the wonderful twin brothers, Charles and Henry Rig-
oletto. If you had to sit through seven of the worst acts,
you ever saw and then witnessed these marvels you
would forget all about what had gone before in your
pleasure and admiration over their bewildering vers-
atility. "What do they do?" do you ask? "What don't
they do," I answer. They begin with playing the bells

—

this is such an ordinary thing to do that I imagine they
do it just to surprise you later. Then they juggle with
balls and one of them catches the balls with his hat with
an ease and skill that is perfect and then they do some
Indian club work. Next they show some very clever dis-

appearances and reappearances with cabinets which is

done with the usual quickness. One of these tricks was
a new one on me—the inside of an opened trunk was
filled on all six sides with sheets of glass and a couple
of glass shelves put in and after the trunk wa closed and
turned around it was opened and one of the twins was
in it. So far they had appeared graceful and dexterous
but it is so seldom that you associate such qualities with
great strength that the next thing is a big surprise, one
of the pair is mounted on a pedestal, nude from the
waist up to show his wonderful muscular development
and control and then the two of them pose as statues
and then they do some lifting of each other. Maybe I

have forgotten a few things they do but jut for good
measure they wind up with an aerial ladder act. After
a few minor stunts such as turning the body completely
over while hanging by the arms, they stand up on the
ladder in mid-air and play some music. I think that is

about all.

Howard, the Scotch ventriloquist is another act that
is a top-notcher. Maybe you think you have seen, or
rather heard, everything worth while in ventriloquism
but you haven't. Did you ever see a ventriloquist smoke
while he was ventriloquizing? Somehow or other he
seems to answer the telephone while the dumy is talk-

ing and his arrangement for working the dummy some
distance away is surprising. Howard's act certainly
reflects that hoary superstition that the Scotch have no
sense of humor. The dancing act of La Pia is a whirl-
ing, bewildering riot of color and gorgeous light effects.

The dancing is a minor part as the eye is so dazzled with
the beauty of the whole thing that the dancer does not
dominate the scene. Mae Melville and Robert Higgins
in ridiculous costumes that start things off with a howl
put over a hodge-podge of laughable nonsense in which
a whole lot of fun is had over his tight-fitting clothes.
She is very clever but one or two of her jokes verge a
little on the raw and could be expurgated without in-

jury. Joe Jackson is a tramp bicyclist whose excellent
pantomime is excruciatingly funny. Wellington Cross
and Lois Josephine have a skit which is not especially
noteworthy aside from her graceful dancing but they
end up with a burlesque which has a screaming finish.

I had thought that all the rapid fire Irish song and dance

teams were dead except Murray and Mack and it seemed
as this old-time stunt could never "come back" but
Quigley Brothers are really funny. The sketch "His

'

Nerve" is not quite up to the rest of the performance !

but it is well acted.

JOSEPH M. GUMMING.

ANNA LITTLE

A Charming and Gifted Member of the Hartman Opera
Company in Los Angeles

Miss Elizabeth Price, contralto, Julius Haug, violin,

and Miss Lola Gwin and Mrs. M. S. Kramer, accom-
panists gave the following program at the California
Conservatory of Music recently:
"The Song of Mignon," (Liszt); Gypsy Dance, (Sara-

sate); (a) "With Myrtle and Roses," (Schumann); (b)
"On Song's Light Pinions," (Mendelssohn); Romance
from 2nd Concerto, (Wieniawski) ; "Ah, Love But a
Day," (H. H. Beach).

* • *

Mrs. Olive Reed Cusbman has resumed her vocal
teaching for the season 1910-11 some time ago at her
Oakland studio, but has recently opened a studio at
Room 25 Gaffney Building, in San Francisco, where she
visits every Thursday.

* * *

Following program was given by piano pupils of Miss
Clara V. Rauhut, Dec. 21: Polacca Brilliant (Bohm),
Eight-hand class; Finale of Lucia di Lammermoore for
the left band (Leschetiszky), Miss Vira Parker; Adagio
Religioso (H. Vieuxe temps). Miss Cecil Rauhut; Peer
Gynt Suite (1) The Dawn, (2) The Death of Asa, (3)
Anitra's Dance, (4) In the Hall of the Mountain Kings,
(Gaies), Eight-hand class; Grande Valse Romantique
(Greig), Miss Dorothy Arnold; Concerto in B Minor
(Reinicke), Second and Third Movements, Miss Eva
Lamont, Miss Clara Rauhut; Spanish Dances (Moskow-
8ki) Eight Hand Class.

ZECH, WILLIAM F., (San Francisco).—Mr. Zech is

one of our mose efficient musicians being well known
as violinist and teacher as well as having made a last-
ing reputation conducting an amateur orchestra of su-
perior achievements. Mr. Zech is a decidedly serious
musician who is very thorough and loyal in his work
and who does not permit a pupil or an organization
under his care to appear in public unless he can vouch
for the excellence of the performance. Mr. Zech is
also a well known and competent chamber music player,
the Zech Quartet having appeared to great artistic ad-
vantage on several occasions in the past. It would re-

quire a large space to enumerate all of Mr. Zech's ar-
tistic faculties but It suffices at this time to state that he
belongs among those musicians of whom the community
may well be proud.

%\

THE ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW SURPASSINGLY GOOD

The Road Show which began its annual visit to the
Orpheum last Sunday sets the standard of Road Show
excellence several notches higher than it has ever been
before. In fast it la far and away the best entertain-
ment that I have ever seen at the Orpheum and that is

saying a great deal.

Louis Crepaux
Member Paris Grand Opera
School of Tone Placing

COURSE OF STUDIES

Study o( the different mocles of breathing, the thoracic and the

diaphragmatic; Italian voweling and vocalization; study of the

dynamics of breathing in relation to shading; special study of

the English phonetics in relation to their vocal production and

reflection ; special study of the English diphthongs, their dual

and spontaneous formation in regard to tone reflection; defects

of speech injurious to tone production, their correction; study of

articulation in relation to tone production and reflection; study

of articulation in relation to legato phrasing ; stud) of the Ital-

ian masters: G. C. Carissimi, A. Lotti, B. Marcello, G. Mar-

tini, G. B. Pergolesi, A. Scarlatti, D. Scarlatti, Stradella, etc.

RECEPTION HOURS
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

from 11.30 to 12.30

1 375 Waller Street San Trancisco

I
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L E. BEHYMER'S TREMENDOUS INFLUENCE IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

A Tribute to a Musical Force That Has Transformed a Rather Barren Musical Territory
Into One of the Mo^ Remarkable Musical Centers of the World

A quarter of a century ago L. E. Behymer reached

Los Angeles and obtained employment in a local book

store in charge of the book department, and as book

reviewer of the Daily Herald, working nights at the

Grand Opera House, then the only theatre in Los

Angeles, associating himself with Mgr. H. C. Wyatt as

press agent and adviser, doing this work at night. The
Los Angeles press and public first knew him as press

agent; then hailed him as treasurer, gradually he be-

came sponsor for first class lectures and small con-

certs given under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., the

local schools and churches. Next he became the ideal

treasurer of the local playhouses, and in such position

handled many of the big charity events of the early

days. Later, as business manager and acting man-

ager of various theatres, he was hailed as manager and

when he commenced, fifteen years ago, to handle all

the big musical events, grand opera engagements, the

local La Fiestas, and big home entertainments, he was
called "the impressario," and today his success has

earned him what the local press and public call him,

"Behymer, the Force."

During this quarter of a century, many events

musically and dramatically nave been brought about

by the indefatigable work and the taking of long

chances and big guarantees by Manager Behymer, and

he has made history during that time which has placed

Los Angeles to the front as a musical and dramatic

center. It was through his efforts that "La Boheme"
was sung for the first time in Los Angeles, and the first

time in America, by the old Del Conte Company who
produced it one year before the Metropolitan Opera

Company, under the management of Maurice Grau. In

fact, the first time the Grau Company sang it was in

Los Angeles under L. E. Behymer's management at old

Hazard's Pavilion; the first time Melba enacted the

role of "Mimi" was on this occasion, and it was Fritzi

Scheff's debut in America in the role of "Musette." For

seventeen years this local impressario has managed and

Harley Hamilton has directed, the only Woman's Sym-
phony Orchestra in America which has continued for

that length of time as an active body—the Los Angeles

Woman's Symphony Orchestra of 68 members. To-

gether with Harley Hamilton, Mgr. Behymer organized

the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra, a body of 77 men,

now in its fourteenth year of continuous effort. The
Great Philharmonic Course is a monument to the Behy-

mer effort, and has for thirteen years brought a series

of vocalists and instrumentalists, noble entertainers and

educators, to Southern California.

Among the artists who have become past successes in

Southern California may be mentioned Mmes. Lillian

Nordica, Marcella Sembrich, Jeanne Jomelli, Emma
Calve, Ernestine Schumann-Heink, Katharine Fisk,

Maud Powell, Johanna Gadski, Ellen Beach Yaw, Emma
Eames, Lillian Blauvelt, Katherine Goodson, Teresa

Carreno, Antonia Dolores, Zelie deLusan, and Maud
Allan, Otie Chew, and many of the other well known
women vocalists and instrumentalists. Among the male

persuasion he has introduced to the Pacific Coast Jan

Kubelik, Ignaz Paderewski, Harold Bauer, Fritz Kreis-

ler. Dr. Ludwig Wullner, Mauritz Rosenthal, Mark Ham-
bourg, Emilio de Gogorza, Josef Hofmann, Mischa

Elman, Edward MacDowell, Signor Antonio Scotti,

Alessandro Bonci, Ossip Gabrilowitsch, and practically

all of the well known singers of Europe and America.

He was the friend and adviser of Modjeska, and toured

Mme. Sara Bernhardt when she first came to the Coast.

The farwell tour of Mme. Adelina Patti in the southwest

was under his direction. Two seasons of the Morris

Grau Grand Opera Company; two of the Conreid Metro-

politan Opera Company; one season of the San Carlos

Opera Company; three years of the Damrosch Sym-
phony; one season of the P.ussian Symphony under

Altschuler; two tours of the Ben Greet organization;

the state tour, outside of San Francisco of Pavlowa and

Mordkin and the Russian Imperial ballet, are only a

few of the endeavors of this manager who brings many
of these attractions within reach of the clubs of Reno,

Sacramento, San Jose, Stockton, Fresno, Chico, River-

side, Redlands, San Diego, Tucson, Phoenix, Albuquer-

que, Santa Barbara, and many of the interior towns of

smaller population where artists of less character find

a hearty welcome. Locally, he has always assisted

every enterprise of any nature whatever, musical, dra-

matic or artistic that has been brought about in Ix)s

Angeles. Last year ne was one of the leading spirits

in the first annual Aviation Meet and is again connected

with its activities this year. His booking sheet shows
over 158 engagements of local artists during the past

year, both in Los Angeles and adjacent cities.

As Vice President of the Gamut Club he exerts an

influence in the entertainment of the visiting artists

and the promotion of good-fellowship among the local

musicians. A late feature of the activity of his office

shows the placing of Henry Ohlmeyer and his celebrated

band at the head of music in the brilliant Auto show
given under the local dealers' auspices in the Shrine

Auditorium; at the same time opening up during the

week a permanent engagement for a woman's orchestra

of fifteen pieces, and on society night an engagement
for the entire membership of the DeKoven male singing

club, who presented high grade music for the first time

at a show of this kind in Los Angeles. For this season

the year has been replete with musical visitors. Los

Angeles has already heard Sig. Antonio Scotti, Mme.
Bernice de Pasquali, Mme. Liza Lehmann and her

talented quartet of vocalists, Mme. Johanna Gadski,

Emilio de Gogorza. the Russian Imperial Ballet and

Metropolitan orchestra, three symphony concerts, Pepito

Arriola, pianist, and on the 23d of this month the school

teachers will hear the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra,

supporting Emilio de Gogorza and Mme. Katharine

Fisk for an afternoon of special music to entertain the

3,000 visiting teachers at the annual Teacher's Associa-

tion meet.

For the remainder of the year Behymer announce-

ments are Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini, Jaroslav Kocian,

Mme. Gerville-Reache, Josef Hofmann, pianist, Alessan-

dro Bonci, Tillie Koenen, Mme. Emma Calve, Mischa

Elman, Busoni, Russian Symphony Orchestra, under Alt-

schuler, a big musical festival the middle of May, eight

more symphony concerts, a short grand opera season,

and the usual local concerts that crowd in thick and fast

round Easter. The Pacific Coast and particularly Cali-

fornia, Arizona and New Mexico, owe practically all of

their musical assistance to the fact that Mgr. Behymer
will take huge risks and buy blocks of recitals so as to

be able to secure a reasonable rate that will allow these

artists handled by him to appear in medium sized cities,

and under the auspices of clubs whose memberships are

limited. It is a work of love as well as a business ven-

ture, and the two combined have brought about local

situations unknown in other sections of the country, and

recognition from foreign artists who insist upon coming

west where appreciative audiences await them, even if

the financial element does not predominate. Los

Angeles is proud of her local impressario, and has al-

ways met him half way in his artistic endeavor.

**

promising artist. Behymer naturally Is proud of Los
Angeles' position to-day in the musical world, with its

.self supporting symphony orchestras and its plethora of

singing organizations. The Greek Theatre at Berkeley
has permitted the ordering and placing of events of a
colossal character. He is also the director of a large

auditorium in his chosen city, while his annual musical
course has an array of musical celebrities which can
not be paralleled in any of the large Eastern centres.

The musical history of Los Angeles in the last twenty
years has been the most interesting one; that a town
at the time numbering .'jO.OOO could increase to a me-
tropolis of 32.1,000 was phenomenal in itself.

Twenty years ago Los Angeles could boast of but
two pipe organs, and did not have a city band. Blind
Tom and Renienyi were about the only musical geni-

uses that wandered to the extreme southwest in those
days . Some of the early visitors in the last forty years

were Fannie Bloomfleld-Zeisler, and Ovid Musin, while

in 1883 came Patti, in 1884 the American Opera Com-
pany, and the same season Emma Abbott was heard.

Since that time, however, Los Angeles has been
gradually growing. The Grau Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany always had this city on its itenerary when they
came west to San Francisco, and some of the largest

guarantees given anywhere in the world have been
given to the Grand Opera companies, and great artists

who have stopped within the municipal precincts of Los
Angeles.

There has been published in New York recently a
most interesting book by Robert Grau, the well known
operatic impresario which is entitled: "The Business
Man and I he Amusement World" in which a great deal

is being said about L. E. Behymer and the Los Angeles
musical field. We can not do better than quote Mr.
Grau's words and it would be impossible for us to tell

the story in better terms and witli more accuracy. We
cheerfully quote every word that Mr. Grau says about
Los Angeles musical situation which is dealt with as

follows

"Los Angeles being a city of tremendous growth and
results, has given a musical account of itself that is

recorded in the next chapter of this volume. Much of

the fame which has come to this beautiful city, is due
to its progress from a musical standpoint, and the man
who, more than any other individual or association of

individuals, was instrumental in bringing about these
desired results, is L. E. Behymer whom the writer had
occasion to pay tribute to in the previous volume, but
whose efforts are constantly increasing and providing
musical history. Here we have a real public-spirited

business man who will tell the impresario of grand
opera to tax Los Angeles a few hundred dollars more
a night, so that some smaller city can hear the great
stars for much less.

So it is with the concert stars and the big symphony
orchestras: Mr. Behymer brings them to the coast and
takes all the risk, and he has persisted in the highest
grade of music, not only in California, but through the
great Northwest. His popularity is shown, when, on
rare occasions, he comes East; his stay is always pro-

longed beyond the limit c f his time, in his endeavor to

penetrate deeply into the latest achievements musically;
and he will go one thouiand miles any day to hear a

L. E. BEHYMER
The "Force" in the Southland's Musical Development

"La Boheme" was sung by the Maurice Grau Grand
Opera Company at its initial production In the United
States, and Mme. Melba created the role of Mimi in

this country in the old Hazard Pavilion, under the local

management of L. E. Behymer.

For seventeen years Los Angeles has boasted of a
Woman's Symphony Orchestra of sixty-five pieces, and
for fourteen years has given symphony programs under
the direction of Mr. Harley Hamilton with the Los
Angeles Symphony Orchestra, numbering seventy-seven
men.

The Conried Company brought "Parsifal" to Los
Angeles and received $10,000,000 for one night, with

Fremstad and Burgstaller in the leading roles. During
this engagement of the Conried Company "Lucia" was
sung with Mme. Marcella Sembrich and Enrico Caruso
in the leading roles.

In the High Schools of Los Angeles may be found
two young folks' symphony orchestras. Each school

has its own glee club. In the grammar grades of Los
Angeles' public schools, under the efficient direction

of Miss Katherine Stone, may be found sixteen sym-
phony orchestras composed of boys and girls.

The Church Choirs are filled by exceptionally talented

vocalists, and Blanchard Hall is peopled with over five

hundred teachers, all of them apparently successful.

Los Angeles buys more pianos and talking machines

per capita, according to population, than any other city

in the world.

Mr. Behymer established his great Pliilharmonic

course twelve years ago. and during that time all of the

greatest vocalists and instrumentalists of the world

have visited this section.

The public library of Los Angeles is considered one

of the best musical library sections outside of the big

metropolitan libraries of the Bast, and contains a unique
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collection of over twelve hundred records made by the
Indians in reproducing the instrumental and vocal
music of the various tribes of the Southwest. This has
been compiled under the direction of Mr. Charles F.
Lummis, City Librarian.

Last season 110,000 was appropriated for the muni-
cipal band, and this year the amount is to be five times
larger, as the Los Angeles solons have discovered that
to have music in their parks as well as in their homes,
minimizes crime.
There is much agitation at the present time over the

possibility of arranging for the public library, art gallery
and music hall combined, so that the big musical affairs
may have a permanent home, and the symphony con-
certs be given at a minimum admission. Manager
Behymer has taken these matters in hand and assures
the musical world that within the next two years Los
Angeles will stand at the head of musical endeavor in
the great West.
Among the clubs devoted to music, the city can boast

of the Ellis Club, consisting of two hundred of the lead-
ing business men of the city, a vocal organization which
has been in existence for twenty-eight consecutive sea-
sons; the Woman's Lyric Club, under Mr. J. B. Poulin,
one of the best singing clubs, composed entirely of
women, in Southern California; the Dominant Club;
the Woman's Social Club, which represents the social
musical condition, while the Gamut Club, to which be-
long over three hundred ot the leading men who are
interested in music, art and literature, and which has
been in existence successively for over eight years
represents the Men's Social Bohemian Organization.
The Orpheus Club has seen four years of successful

endeavor under the direction of Mr. Joseph Dupuy, and
is made up of eighty voices of the younger male singing
element in the city. The Treble Clef Club is another
woman's organization, giving oratorios and song cycles
with excellent effect. The Lott-Krauss Chamber Con-
cert Club is composed of five musicians who have
worked together for many seasons and give the best
ensemble playing in the Southwest, is the only chamber
music club in southern California. The Los Angeles
Center of the American Music Society numbers one
hundred and twenty members, and is now in its second
year; they give three concerts yearly.

There are over two thousand teachers of music in
Los Angeles alone, many of them specialists, and there
are quite a number of composers. Plans have just been
completed for a large musical demonstration during
April, 1911, when Los Angeles and the Southwest will
give its first musical festival of note, and which will
unite all the musical interests of the Southwest in com-
petitive arraignment. Probably no other section of the
United States has developed so quickly, musically speak-
ing, as Los Angeles; and much of it can be attributed to
the activities of the L. A. Symphony Orchestra, its mem-
bers and board of directors, and L. E. Behymer, who has
handled every musical affair in this section, as well as
the larger towns of Arizona, New Mexico and California,
and he takes upon himself the enormous guarantee
which attract the "Best in Music" to the great South-
west.

Fourteen years ago several members of the Los
Angeles Theatre Orchestra, together with their director,
and L. E. Behymer, treasurer of th theatre, discussed
the possibilities of a permanent symphony orchestra,
with a chance for a permanent endowment, which re-
sulted in the formation of the Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra of thirty-three members under the direction
of Harley Hamilton and the business management of
L. E. Behymer.
The first season ten concerts were given, and at the

close of the year each member of the organization, to-
gether with the conductor and manager, received as a
dividend $1.29 apiece. Next year Mr. Hamilton and Mr.
Behymer furnished the sinews of war, providing over
$1,200 each and their labor. Several of the influential
men and women of the city tendered their assistance
in the following year, Mrs. Emily Newton taking an
active interest as well as guaranteeing against any
financial losses, increasing the membership of the or-
chestra to sixty.

At the close of the fifth season the active work of
support was turned over to the present Board of Direc-
tors, and since that time the Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra has become a permanent factor in the musical
interests of the city; its membership is now seventy-
seven. Director Hamilton has continued through all of
its vicissitudes as its conductor, and Manager Behymer
has given his time, money and brains toward develop-
ing a sufficient income to make it a permanent organ-
ization and advertising medium which has attracted
more homeseekers than all of the efforts of the com-
mercial bodies combined.

Mrs. Louise McNeil, the president, together with Mrs.
Solano, Mrs. John S. Chapman, Mr. Wm. H. Booth, Miss
Mira Mershey, Mrs. W. G. Kerchoff, Mrs. H. L. Story,
Mr. Fred A. Walton, Mrs. J. G. Mossin, Miss Victoria
Witmer, Mrs. Fred Bixby, Mrs. W. F. Botsford, Dr.
Norman Bridge, Dr. A. L. Macleish, Mrs. J. O. Koepfli,
Mrs. James Slauson, Mrs. Walter Raymond and Mrs.
Howard Huntington constitute the Board of Directors,
and should be credited for their activity in securing
fiiianflal recognition for this organization, while Mr.
Hamilton has proven a tower of strength in this musical
work. He has given his time and talent towards making
this organization perfect.

No other city in America of 300,000 has sustained a
symphony orchostra for fourteen consecutive seasons.
Among the soloists who have appeared with this organ-
ization are such sterling artists as Emilio de Gogorza,
Tillie Koenen, George Hamlin, Anton llekking, Maud
Powell, Juanne Jomelli, Madame Carreno, David Bis
pham, Edela Verne. Mme. Gadski and others.
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Eighteen years ago Harley Hamilton organized the
Woman's Orchestra of Los Angeles, and since that time
has been the conductor, teiuher and friend of the mem-
bers of this organization. Los Angeles is distinguished
because it not only maintains its regular symphony
orchestra of men player.s, but an excellent symphony
orchestra composed entirely of women to the number
of sixty-five who have given concerts since 1892. All
the orchestral instruments are represented, including
oboes, horns and tympani, and at each concert a com-
plete symphony is performed.

Since Mr. Hamilton organized this unique enterprise,
the Woman's Orchestra of Los Angeles has filled the
place of a great conservatory orchestra in an older com-
munity, and as such the music lovers of Los Angeles
have always given it their hearty support. It has been
an inspiration to the players in many smaller amateur
orchestras in California, many of whom have graduated
into the older organization, and also has been an influ-
ence in creating an atmosphere of musical enthusiasm
in the city.

Its president is Miss Cora Foy; its director, Mr. Har-
ley Hamilton, with Mr. L. E. Behymer as business man-
ager. This season three concerts will be given in
public. Most of its rehearsals take the form of private
concerts where music students may sit and improve
their minds. Much credit belongs to Miss Foy, who has
worked many years to perfect this organization; Edna
Foy Neher is the concert mistress, and Viola Foley,
Librarian.

w
MISS MARY GARRICK.

ACTIVITIES OF LEADING CALIFORNIA MUSICIANS.

One of the most gifted of our American artists is the
renowned young pianist, Mary Garrick. Miss Carrick
has played on each occasion of her appearance both
here and in Europe some of the greatest programs ever
presented to the public and has always interpreted the
most difficult compositions with an extraordinary intel-
ligence. Although her immense repertoire embraces
the master-pieces of all schools, she has perhaps made
her greatest success in the Liszt compositions, at the
same time gaining the enconiums of critics for her
scholarly readings of Brahms, Beethoven, Chopin,
Schumann and other masters of the classics. Having
a great predilection for the works of the illustrious
Franz Liszt, whom all pianists adore for his wonderful
effects. Miss Carrick plays more of his compositions
than are usually found on the programs of the re-
nowned women pianists. Possessing a marvelous tech-
nic, great power and beautiful expression she has mas-
tered Liszt's charming transcriptions of songs as well
as his deeper works. Indeed her success at her Liszt
recitals was truly phenomenal. And to prove beyond
all doubt her versatility she has given recitals of Folk-
songs.

Now that so much is being said anent the revival of
the Irish language and literature the time is opportune
when something should be said of the great work done
for the rejuvenation of the beautiful Irish folk-songs
by this gifted pianist. To Miss Garrick belongs the
distinction of first introducing these soul-stirring
melodies in a piano recital and in the playing of these
songs she produces effects heretofore unheard of, and
which only an artist of her calibre is capable of; her
tones are remarkably varied in the romantic songs and
in the rousing finales her playing has a fire and dash
that tell effectively in the brilliant climax she produces.
During her visit to Ireland, Miss Carrick aroused, the
wildest enthusiasm, not only through her playing of the
classics, but. also by reason of her masterful renditions
of the folk-songs, as it was unusual, even in Ireland, to
"sing" these songs on the piano. The folk-songs of
every country appeal more strongly to the people than
any other form of music, and it is but natural to think
that the Irish people should appreciate these enchant-
ing airs, which are a mixture of joy and sorrow, for it

has often been said that the history of the Irish people
has been written in song. It is not to be wondered at,

then that Miss Carrick created a furore whenever she
appeared before this musical people.

The Pacific Musical Society gave its eighth program
at the Garrick Theatre on Wednesday morning, Decem-
ber 8th. The artists that appeared on this occasion
included: Miss Blanche Kaplin, pianist; Mrs. Nellie
Widman Blow, contralto and Julius Haug, violinist.

The program was heartily enjoyed, every one of the
artists making an excellent impression upon the mem-
bers. In January W. L. Hubbard, the eminent Chicago
musical critic will give an illustrated lecture for the
members of the society and he will be assisted by Alfred
Bergen and William F. Bentley.

Among the best works recently composed by a Cali-
fornia composer must be regarded the music of Dr.
Stewart, written especially for the opening of the new
Bohemian Club Building. The play represents an alle-

gorical (Jreek music drama, occupying about one hour
and twenty minutes in performance. The scene is laid
in a Greek Temple, where Bohemia appears to invoke
the blessings of the gods upon his new fane, which has
been raised and dedicated to art. The score is for
full symphonic orchestra, chorus of male voices, quartet
of priests and one (tenor) solo. The music is continu-
ous throughout the drama, all the speeches and decla-
mation having a musical accompaniment. The score
is to be published at once a^^-l Dr. Stewart has recently
given it the final revision before sending it to the
printer. Those who were present expressed themselves
unanimously delighted and among them were particu-
larly enthusiastic every one of the musicians.

A Series of Voluntary Tributes and Records of Worthy
Achievements of the Splendid Constructive Work
Which Is Constantly Being Done By Our Con-

cert Artists, Musical Instructors, and
Musical Educational Organizations.

By The Editor of The Pacific Coast Musical Review

N accordance with a custom of this
paper which has now entered upon
its first decade, we are endeavoring
to present to the world ot music a
number of forces that are now mak-
ing history of music on the Pacific
Coast. Inasmuch as the size of a
Holiday Number of the Pacific Coast
Musical Review is necessarily limit
ed we are compelled to restrict—

i

these tributes for worthy achievement only to those mi^"'
sical factors which have earned our gratitude by reason
of their staunch and loyal support which they have so
generously bestowed upon this paper. We desire to
take advantage of this opportunity to heartily extend our
thanks to all those teachers, music houses and musical
managers who have helped us so materially in our long
struggle to give to the Pacific Coast a musical journal
which is not only intended to chronicle the news of the
great West, but which is also in a position to serve as a
guiding force in the enactment and the establishment
of educational evolution in the future musical life of our
commonwealth. We have tried as much as we could to
reduce the commercial aspect of this journal to a mini-
mum by only soliciting financial support for bona fide
advertisements. We have separated the business de-
partment of this paper from the editorial office and h^ve
never accepted any pay for the expression of critical
opinion. Neither have we ever accepted any remunera-
tion for articles or any other expression of opinion pub-
ished in the reading columns of this paper. Any com-
ments which appear in this journal are gratis and while
occasionally an article may form a complimentary ac-
knowledgment of an advertising support it is always
deserved and would not appear under any circumstances
in this paper, did not the recipient of such tribute hon-
estly deserve our endorsement. And so in the succeed-
ing columns we are fulfilling our policy of presenting
regular advertisers with a yearly recognition of the
work they accomplish in their respective communities
without their needing to remunerate this paper for its

interest in them. And we want to conclude this preface
by emphatically stating the fact that what we print
here we do so with the understanding that every word
is meant and that no one whose name appears in the
subsequent article could secure our endorsement unless
he were honestly entitled to such recognition. The com-
mercialism in certain papers is so pronounced and it is

so easy now-a-days to secure complimentary notices, that
we deem it only just to those whose efforts are endorsed
here to make such an emphatic statement of our policy.

ADELSTEIN, SAMUEL, (San Francisco).—Sam-
uel Adelstein has for years occupied a leading position

among the teachers of this country, of his chosen instru-

ments the Mandolin, Lute and Guitar. He has taught

these instruments for the past 25 years and in fact is

the dean of all the teachers in America of the mandolin
and lute. He has been to Italy twice to especially study

these instruments under the greatest masters of Flor-

ence, Rome and Naples, the home of the plectrum instru-

ments. Mr. Adelstein's compositions were the very first

published in this country twenty-four years ago. The
greatest musicians and composers for the plectrum in-

struments of London, Paris, Marseilles, Florence, Rome,
Naples, etc., as well as those of this country have hon-

ored Mr. Adelstein by composing and dedicating to him
their choicest compositions. It will indicate the high

esteem in which Mr. Adelstein is held by his brother

musicians the world over when it is stated that to date

about fifty original compositions have been dedicated to

him and in several instances the composers as an addi-

tional mark of their regard have presented him with

their original manuscripts. Mr. Adelstein has written

many works on the plectrum instruments which have

appeared in the music journals in this country. Notably

"Mandolin Memories" which has been reprinted in Eng-

land, also in French, German, Italian and Japanese.

His other works "The Mandolin and Its Mechanism,"

"The Mandolin and its Music," "The Mandolin in .Amer-

ica," "The Mandolin in Italy," etc., have appeared seri-

ally. Mr. Adelstein's Mandolin Musicales which he

usually gives twice a year are of such a high class

nature and the programs so unique, of such unusual

excellence, that invitations are sought for weeks ahead
by our most cultured musical people.

• * *

BATCHELDER, WILLARD, (San Francisco).—Wil-
lard J. Batchelder, one of the very best known and
most successful vocal teachers of San Francisco has

but recently finished twenty-five years of teaching dur-

ing which he has educated several of San Francisco's

(Continued on page 16)
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MISS MARY CARRICK
The Brilliant Young California Piani^ Who Has Made an

Enviable Reputation for Herself.

(Continued from page 14)

most prominent churcli and concert singers. The con-

tention that results talk louder than words is particu-

larly applicable to Mr. Batchelder among whose pupils
may be counted such names as Mrs. Ingeborg Larsen,
Mrs. Annie Simon, Miss Emma Lourie, Mrs. Ivy Blake,
Miss Ruth Westen, Mrs. Annie Clary, Miss Ida Weick,
Wilfred Glenn, Harald Pracht, Charles E. Lloyd, Jr.,

L. A. Larsen, Vail Bakewell, Frank Figone, Reginald
Marrock, Charles Goetting, Frank Onslow, Arthur Ley-
decker, Fred. Grannis, Wm. Moore and S. Homer Henley.
All of these vocalists are leading church singers of the
Bay cities and surely Mr. Batchelder need not require a
finer endorsement of his work than the enumeration of

these names. Mrs. Batchelder who acts as Mr. Batch-
elder's accompanist and who is a skillful and exceed-
ingly successful piano teacher has been the head of the
piano department of the Hamlin School during a period
of ten years. In this time Mrs. Batchelder has taught
many efficient pianists who have appeared privately and
publicly with unqualified success. It is exceedingly
gratifying for this paper to give two such splendid mu-
sicians that recognition which they so richly deserve.

* * *

BERINGER CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, (San Fran-
cisco).—What earnest musical students can accomplish
will be seen by the following report of the concerts
given during this year by the Beringer Musical Club, an
organization of the advanced pupils of the Conservatory:
On February 23d, the Club gave its fourteenth piano and
vocal recital at Kohler & Chase Hall; on June 15th the
fifteenth recital was given at Century Club Hall; on
August 13th the Club appeared under the auspices of St.
Roses's Guild at the Ascension Parish Hall in Vallejo
and again was heard on October 29th at the Congrega-
tional Church in Mill Valley. On November 8th the
Club gave its seventeenth recital at Century Club Hall.
Considering that in each of these concerts a different
program was presented it is evident that the Beringer
Institution as well as the scholars are extremely indus-
trious in their work and are worthy of the highest
praise. Professor and Madame Joseph Beringer have
reason to be proud of their pupils who are a credit to
them. The Beringer Conservatory of Music is gaining
In popularity and patronage more every year, and Pro-
fessor and Madame Beringer who are not only the most
efficient instructors, but competent artists as well have
reason to be satisfied with the success that they are
meeting with. An interesting concert was given by the
Beringer c;onservatory Faculty at the Santa Rosa Ur-
sullne College on October 16th and on December 1st
Professor Beringer delivered an instructive lecture on
piano playing and held the first examination of the
scholars at the I'rsuline College which was this summer
accredited to the Beringer Conservatory of Music.

* * *

BONELLI, E. S., (San Francisco).—Among the effi-

cient musical pedagogues in San Francisco, Professor
Itonelli must be regarded as one of the pioneers. He
was tlie first to establish a bona fide Conservatory of
Music over Iwenly-five years ago whidi exercised quite
an Influence upon the younger generation of music stu-
dents In the community. He Is a thorough musician
who has grasped the art of Imparting nnmical knowledge

to those eager to partake of his wisdom and experience
and he must be counted as one of the foremost successes
among the professional clement in this territory. Mr.
Bonelli is particularly gratified with the increase of his
classes in recent months which increase has extended
through all the departments of the San Francisco
Conservatory of Music and the progress made by the
large array of students lias had the effect to decide Pro-
fessor Bonelli to give a big recital during the early
part of January. Inasmuch as past events of this nature
at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music have al-
ways proved exceedingly interesting, this affair should
arouse the pleasure of the many friends and followers
of this institution.

* »

CHAMBERLAIN, WILLIAM EDWIN, (Berkeley).—
Among the more recent additions to the musical cult of
the Bay Cities who have attracted more than passing at-
tention by reason of their efficiency in their knowledge
of vocal art must be counted William Edwin Chamber-
lain who particularly during the last year has drawn to-
ward himself the interest of the musical public. He is
the possessor of a beautiful baritone voice which he uses
with much artistic discretion and with fine musicianly
instinct and the frequent demands for him at public
and private concerts is sufficient for the splendid impres-
sion he has made. As a teacher he has surrounded him-
self with a large class of pupils who occasionally give
direct evidence of the fact that they have been well
taught. In his fine work .Mr. Chamberlain is assisted
by Mrs. Chamberlain who also is a most brilliant musi-
cian. Mr. Chamberlain has made himself so indispens-
able to musical life in Berkeley that he has been chosen
as a director of the Berkeley Musical Association of
which he was one of the founders. He teaches the
great Francesco Lamperti school of singing and in addi-
tion to his numerous duties as a teacher and singer he
takes a very keen interest in musical affairs in general
and is doing his level best to assist in upbuilding the
musical taste and musical culture in California.

* * *

CREPAUX, LOUIS, (San Francisco).—The secret of
an efficient vocal teacher rests upon his thoroughness of
imparting knowledge and upon his own experience and
education. A superficial teacher -can never educate a
competent student and there are so many vocal teach-
ers who ruin careers and lives that it is indeed gratifying
for a student to find a teacher who can be absolutely
trusted. Louis Crepaux is assuredly one of those teach-
ers. If any student does not succeed to absorb the rudi-
ments of vocal art under Mr. Crepaux's direction he is

not an apt student and does not assimilate easily the
principles that are being expounded to him. S«ch fail-

ure of becoming an efficient artist under Mr. Crepaux's
guidance proves a lack of adaptability on the part of
the pupil. Quite a number of teachers are made re-
sponsible for the weakness of their students and Mr.
Crepaux when he discovers that a student is unable to
acquire knowledge he usually advises him to discontinue
his lessons under some pretext or another. Mr. Cre-
paux is a graduate from the Paris Conservatoire and was
for years the first basso at the Paris Grand Opera. By
temperament as well as education Mr. Crepaux is an
ideal vocal teacher and the fact that Madame Gadski
openly declared that Mabel Riegelman had been taught
so well that she was ready to go upon the stage without
further instruction represents an endorsement of which
any vocal teacher may well be proud. As to how and
what Mr. Crepaux teaches we can only refer our read-
ers to his announcement upon another page of this
paper and the character of this announcement tells in
no uncertain terms the powerful means which Mr. Cre-
paux employs to educate efficient artists.

* * *

DOUILLET, PIERRE, Dean of the Conservatory of
Music of the University of the Pacific, (San Jose).

—

PierreDouillet, Dean of the Conservatory of Music of the
University of the Pacific and professor of the pianoforte
was born in Russia, of French parentage, and educated
in Leraberg. Austria, where he had the privilege of being
a personal friend of Carl Mikuli, the illustrious pupil of
the immortal Chopin, and from him he received many
suggestions of traditional interpretation of Chopin's
works. Prof. Douillet then studied with Nicholas Ru-
binstein and with Edmund Neupert in Moscow. He
concertized in Russia, Poland, Roumania, Austria, Ger-
many, Belgium and France. After his successful re-

appearance in Vienna he received the call to the New
York College of Music, then under the direction of the
famous American conductor, Theodor Thomas. Here
he became the colleague of such pedagogues and musi-
cians as Raphael Josefty and his former teacher Ed-
mund Neupert. It did not take long for San Francisco
critics to find out the merits of Professor Douillet's
talent. After his debut he was unanimously pronounced
a pianist of the first rank and one among our leading
pianists on the Coast. After two years' residence in San
Francisco he accepted the position as Dean of the Con-
servatory of Music of the University of the Pacific at
San Jose, and devoted all his energy to the success of
the Conservatory. His efforts have been crowned with
success as the amount of students grew from year to
year, until now, the Conservatory of Music of the Uni-
versity of the Pacific at San Jose is the largest and best
equipped music school on the Pacific Coast. Prof.
Douillet is also known as a composer. Many of his
piano pieces and songs are published by leading music
houses in Europe and America.

*

DOW, PERCY A. R. (Oakland)—Notwithstanding the
constant exactions of a large pupilage and the energy
which the direction of throi> choral societies demands
for the preparation and rendition of ten t horal concerts
each season, Mr. Dow stimulates the interest and zeal

of his pupils by presenting them in "Hours of Song"
occurring each month in San Francisco, Oakland and
Stockton. Not intended as formal recitals the programs
of these events sung by two pupils and taken from the
regular study repertoire are nevertheless in their scope
and variety of period and school of composition models
of the best in music. Mr. Dow evidently believes that
the music which has assisted in the development and is
linked with the fame of the greatest singers of three
centuries must exercise tremendous influence upon the
physical voice as well as upon the style and conception
of the student of to-day. Therefore the finest of the
bel canto classics are used for the pupils' initial vocal-
izes as well as for his later studies in style and it is thus
possible to select a program from these "study songs"
which shall equal those sung by our greatest concert and
recital artists. These "Song Hours" occurring simul-
taneously in his three studios will, before the close of
the season, have reached the number of twenty, within
nine months, with no two programs alike, or very few
songs repeated. Mr. Dow's activities will be still fur-
ther increased by his assuming on January 1st. the
directorship of the First Presbyterian Choir of Oakland,
one of the largest and best church choirs about the Bay!

EDSON, CHARLES FARWELL, (Los Angeles).—Mr.
Edson is one of the best known vocal teacTiers in Los
Angeles and in recent years he has become particularly
identified with art education in the public schools and
High schools of California. He is a member of the pub-
lic school committee of the National Federation of Musi-
cal Clubs, a member of the Los Angeles Municipal Music
Commission and a member of the City Planning Com-
mission just appointed by the Mayor of Los Angeles.
Among the most interesting studios we have ever visited
is certainly that of Mr. Edson which is appointed with a
taste for the artistic which speaks well for the occupant.
Mr. Edson has long advanced the ideas that the Talking
Machine is one of the most effective factors in musical
education in the public schools and it is due to his efforts
that the schools in Brooklyn, Chicago, Minneapolis, Mil-
waukee and San Jose are using the talking machine as
a result of his agitation two year ago. Among the most
persistent enthusiasts in regard to adopting the English
language in concerts and in opera in this country Mr.
Edson is entitled to the highest recognition inasmuch
as he was one of the first to face prejudice and arrange
entire programs of vocal compositions to be sung in
English. He also was one of the very first to select the
works of various English poets and embody the same
in programs exclusively compiled with them. Notwith-
standing his exceedingly busy life Mr. Edson finds time
besides his teaching, concert work and agitation in
behalf of music in the public schools to write some skill-

ful compositions. The latest of these is reviewed in a
Los Angeles publication as follows: "Charles Farwell
Edson gave one of his delightful song recitals and lec-

tures combined to the members of the Woman's Club in

Hollywood on Tuesday afternoon. That evening he
offered for the consideration of the Gamut Club two new
compositions, one of which is a novelty in music. This
is a half-sung, half-recitative set to Robert W. Service's
"Lost." A more eerie thing has not been produced, and
I look for this composition as making a sensation wher-
ever it is sung. Mr. Edson has thus far done well with
his song recitals all over Southern California, and the
season promises to be one of the most successful of his

life. This is a line of work for which he is peculiarly
fitted and one in which his best efforts are called forth."

ENCARACAO, RICARDO, (Oakland).—Ricardo En-
carnaco, who has been teaching the vocal art in Oakland
for nearly three years and has recently opened a studio
in San Francisco is the possessor of a remarkable basso
voice of brillant timber and astounding compass. He
is a serious student of the art of singing and his re-

searches are so careful and so painstaking that he may
be regarded as a scholar in his particular line. There
are comparatively so few singing teachers who possess
a conscience when it comes to imparting valuable knowl-
edge to their pupils that a man like Mr. Encarnacao
must be welcomed with delight. Mr. Encarnacao was
born in St. Michael's, Azores, Portugal and comes from
aristocratic stock. He was educated in Lisbon under
Napoleon Vellani, the teacher of R. Paccini, Alberto
Sarti and Francesco Marino, the greatest coach of that

part of the Continent. Those who are acquainted with
the history of vocal teachers must know from this that
Mr. Encarnacao has received as thorough a vocal educa-
tion as it is possible to do. He was so successful in his

studies that Sarti, the famous Lisbon vocal pedagogue,
appointed him as an assistant teacher and permitted
him to teach the pure Italian school of bel canto together
with the technical side of tone production. Mr. Encar-
nacao also had excellent practical experience upon the
stage at such theatres as the San Carlos of Lisbon, the
Colyseum of Lisbon, the Thalia Theatre of Ponta Del-

gada, and the Casino of Pedroucos, all of these theatres
being in Portugal. As a church singer Mr. Encarnacao
also scored brilliant triumphs at the Royal Cathedral of
Lisbon as first basso and at the Royal Cathedral of
Oporto. Since his advent in California Mr. Encarnacao
sang with success at the Greek Iheatre where he gave
an operatic program and also with the Golden Gate
Park Band under the direction of Paul Steindorff. Mr.
Encarnacao sang also at Ye Liberty Theatre, at the
Orpheum and before the Home Club of Oakland and at

various clubs in San Francisco. He has so far refrained
from giving a recital in San Francisco because he is try-

ing to inepare himself for it in a manner that will es-

tablish him forever in the good graces of the connois-
seurs.
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The Weber=the piano of

Padere^vski
No pianist has ever been so worshipped and idolized as Paderewski. The " king

of pianist" he has been called and indeed his word is law in the realm of music.

^ When Paderewski chose the piano to play in his concerts he naturally desired

the instrument that would best express his tremendous genius. He was not daz-

zled by a name. That a piano had been the leading make ten or twenty years

ago did not affect his choice. What he sought was the leading instrument of

today. He chose the Weber. As Paderewski himself wrote in a letter to the

Weber Piano Company

:

"There is unquestionably great progress in piano playing
among the American public— there must be corresponding
progress in piano making. You have realized this in the Weber
piano. The public will not fail to recognize your merit."

In the past ten years the Weber has progressed more than any other piano. In

fact, so rapid has been its progress that it has created a new era in piano history.

Today its supremacy stands out clear and undeniable. That is why Paderewski
plays the Weber.

KOHLER 4& CHASE
Established I850

1015 Broadway, Oakland 26 O'Farrell St., San Francisco

Hermann Genss
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FOX, ALICE KELLAR, (San Francisco).—The only
reason for the fact that there exists in certain circles a
prejudice against the banjo as a musical instrument is
owing to the fact that it is being so much abused by
vaudeville and similar performers. The adage that evil
associations corrupt good manners is certainly applicable
to the banjo. But there are a few rare artists on the
instrument that invest it with a dignity by reason of
their delicate manipulation of its strings and among
these very rare exceptions may be mentioned Mrs. Alice
Kellar Fox who is regarded at this writing as the fore-
most banjoist of the gentler sex in the United States.
In order to secure a particularly mellow effect in her
tone Mrs. Fox does not use a metal rim with wire strings
and a pick, but her instrument is entirely of bird's eye
maple wood supplied with silk strings and played with
the fingers. Among Mrs. Fox's extensive repertoire may
be selected as particularly artistic the following com-
positions arranged especially for the instrument: Adagio
from the Sonata Pathetique (Beethoven), March Mili-
taire (Schubert-Tausig) ; Wiegenlied (Hansen); Faust
Fantasie (Gounod-Olard) ; Funeral March (Chopin);
Choral Nocturne (Chopin); Hark, Hark the Lark
(Schubert)

; Overture to William Tell (Rossini); Fifth
Air, varied, (Dancla); Gypsie Rondo (Haydn); Minuet
(Paderewski). Mrs. Fox began teaching in San Fran-
cisco about five years ago and she selected the banjo,
mandolin and piano as the instruments of her choice.
She also has been teaching harmony in connection with
these instruments. Mrs. Fox is an active member of the
California Music Teachers' Association and also of the
American Guild of Banjoists, Mandolinists and Guitarists
of New York. The pupils of Mrs. Fox gave a recital last
evening, Friday, December 30th and a program of the
event will appear later in this paper.

GENSS, HERMANN, (San Francisco).—Among the
piano pedagogues and concert artists who add force to
the musical atmosphere of the Pacific Coast must be
regarded Hermann Genss who during a number of years
has played a prominent role in the musical history of
San Francisco. We have in the past spoken so often of
Mr. Genss's scholarly pianistic art and his natural adapt-
ability as a teacher that we deem it proper to say some-
thing at this time which we have had no previous oppor-
tunity of setting forth at length. We desire at this time
to quote a biographical sketch of this eminent musician.
Hermann Genss was born in 1856, and as a boy of eight
years attracted great attention by his extraordinary
talent and his superior piano playing. His first teacher
was the celebrated pianist Louis Kohler. After his grad-
uation from college he studied in the Royal High School
for Music in Berlin and was honored by receiving a free
scholarship. His instructors in piano playing were
Professors Rudorff and Grabau, in the treatise of com-
position Professors Kiel, Grell and Taubert. From here
he went to the greatest of all pianists Franz Liszt in
Weimar, under whom he studied for two years. Many
concert tours through Germany, Russia, Switzerland and
Italy established his fame. During the year 1877 he was
elected director of the Academic School of Luebeck, in
1890 he was elected Court Director of the Royal Music
School of Sondershausen, in 1891 he became director of
the Conservatory of Music in Mayence, in 1893 he was
selected as director of the Klindworth-Scharwenka Con-
servatory in Berlin. At the same time he was chosen as
conductor of the celebrated Philharmonic Society in
Potsdam which position he maintained with the highest
recognition. He was the recepient of many distinctions
and honors. Two of the celebrated Royal Academies in
Italy, those of Bologna and Larino, made him an honor-
ary member. Last, but not least, he received before his
departure from Germany the large gold medal for art
and science. He came to America several years ago
appearing first in numerous concerts in San Francisco
where he has been exceptionally successful ever since.

GORDON, MACKENZIE, (San Francisco).—While Mr.
Gordon's principle efforts are confined to his large class
of students he finds occasionally time to appear in con-
certs and offers for public appearances have been so
numerous of late that he was compelled to refuse a
large number of them. The fact of the matter is that
Mr. Gordon is the best drawing card from a financial
point of view on the Pacific Coast as far as concert
work is concerned, he possesses a magnificent tenor
voice of the rarest timbre and he uses it with a tempera-
mental fervor that enthuses his hearers to a degree of
yelling enthusiasm. It is no doubt owing to this ability
to arouse the masses that Mr. Gordon received an offer
from the manager of Tetrazzini to accompany the Diva
in a series of thirty-five concerts at a handsome salary.
But Mr. Gordon has become rather fond of his vocal
classes and his Pacific Coast public and he does not
desire to return to the hardship of travel. Among his
greatest successes this year was his appearance with
the Seattle Symphony Orchestra and his concerts before
the Saturday Club of Sacramento, and Santa Rosa. At
the University of California he will sing sometime in
January. Mr. Gordon's annual engagements are too
numerous to mention In such a brief space as this article
necRBsarily must occupy. Mr. Gordon's vocal classes are
bocomlng so successful that they aroused the interest of
.Madame Gadski who during her last visit to San Fran-
cisco recommended several pupils who sang for her to
ask his advice. Among these was most prominent a
young liidy from Reno, Nevada, wlio sang for ,Mr. Gordon
a few weeks ago and who was so delighted with her voice
that he made ;i special arrangement to train lier In ac-
cordance wllh the modest financial means at her dis-
posal. Mr. Gordon ia sufficient artist to recognize a fine

Metcalf's compositions. Tlirough his work Mr. Metcalf
voice and a ready adaiitaljilily and he believes that with
the necessary training he can make a valuable singer of
this young girl whom Gadski recommended to him.

GREVEN, JOSEPH, (San Francisco).—Among those
who suffered perhaps most by reason of the calamity that
befel this city several ycar.s ago was Joseph Greven, the
efficient vocal teacher whose practical experience upon
the stage is of great assistance to him in his vocation.
But Mr. Greven quickly recovered from his reverses
and he again has the satisfaction to look upon a large
class of students which is gradually assuming greater
proportions than ever before. One of Mr. Greven's dear-
est ambitions is to soon resume his operatic recitals
which have been of such great benefit to him in earlier
days and he has now the satisfaction to announce with
certainty that he will be able to introduce a few of his
more advanced pupils at a costumed operatic recital
soon after the beginning of the New Year. Mr. Greven
would have resumed tliese recitals before now, but he
does not believe in introducing immature singers to the
public and so he decided to wait until he trained suffi-

cient pupils to bring them out under the most advan-
tageous conditions and thus do credit to himself and his
disciples.

* * *

HAMILTON, HARLEY, (Los Angeles).—The proverb
which says that a prophet is honored everywhere safe
in his own country can not be applied to Harley namil-
ton in Los Angeles. While Mr. Hamilton was not born
in the Metropolis of Southern California, he has spent
most of his life there and really is regarded as a native
of the city. Among those who are responsible for the
wonderful musical progress made in the Angel City,
Mr. Hamilton is one of the foremost and we dare say that
the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra and the Women's
Symphony Orchestra of Los Angeles would not enjoy
the distinction of being two of the most successful
organizations of this kind had not Mr. Hamilton for a
series of years devoted all his energy, tenacity and musi-
cal skill to their development. Mr. Hamilton did not
only devote time and labor to the project, but he also
dug his hand into his pocket and paid many a dollar that
was earned under great difficulties toward the attain-
ment of his noble ambition to give the city of his adop-
tion a basis upon which to build a grand musical edifice.
Some men prominent in music usually receive full recog-
nition for their efforts after their death. Mr. Hamilton
is one of the fortunate ones who are able to witness the
result of their patience and artistic skill during their
life-time. In the musical history of California the name
of Harley Hamilton must occupy a prominent place.
During the little time left for Mr. Hamilton after his
duties as a musical director he teaches the violin which
gives our readers an idea how industrious they are
among the musical profession of Los Angeles.

HEATH, MISS HELEN COLBURN, (San Francisco)—
It is appropriate to recall at this time the fact that Miss
Heath while East a short time ago had the privilege of
coaching a few of the oratorio solos with Arthur Foote
of Boston who gave her an autographed photo including
his name and the first measure of his song "In Picardie."
Miss Heath also met there Benj. Welpley with whom
she studied a number of songs of his own, and was
complimented by that authority for her legato singing
and he expressed his astonishment that Miss Heath
should have been able to acquire it in these days of
declamatory music. While in New York Miss Heath
had the pleasure of meeting and singing for Emma
Thursby, a well known concert singer of former years,
who gave her great encouragement, even going so far
as to play some of her accompaniments. This was quite
an unusual privilege, as Mrs. Thursby does, as a rule,

not listen to any singers unless they bring with them an
accompanist. Miss Heath's several important church
positions and her excellent concert work are too well
known to require detailed mention at this time. Suffice
it to repeat that she is one of the foremost concert
sopranos on the Pacific Coast. Miss Heath's stongest
achievement is her splendid interpretative faculty. She
possesses the ability to grasp the author's and com-
poser's meaning and anything applicable to this rare art
of emotionalism seems to be intuitive with her. That
such a thoroughly musical mind is constantly endeavor-
ing to accomplish new and important work in the way
of advancing musical culture is but natural and we may
close this tribute by saying that Miss Heath is assuredly
one of the ablest and most influential members of the
musical cult in California.

* * *

HEROLD, CHESTER, (San Jose).—Mr. Herold is a
well known and efficient concevi tenor of San Jose whose
work is now extended over the entire Pacific Coast.
During the past year he has done considerable Chatauqua
and concert work, having been entrusted with entire pro-
grams without any assistance by other artists and sing-
ing from ten to fourteen songs on each occasion. Re-
cently he inaugurated a Lyceum course in Merced before
a crowded house and the audience was so delighted with
his singing that it insisted upon several encores even
after the conclusion of the program. He received quite
an ovation at a recent Sunday Half Hour of Music at the
Greek Theatre, in Berkeley, and has done considerable
concert work around the Hay cities on several important
occasions. Mr. llerold has just been appointed soloist
of the First Church of Christ Scientists, San Francisco,
of which Mr. Sabin is the organist, this appointment
coming to him unsolicited a position conferring; .in

honor on any singer and whit h shows the reputation he
has made In this communitv.

KEMBLE, MISS MARGARET, (San Francisco).—
While Miss Kemble's principle occupation in the musical
set of San Francisco consists of her efforts as a success,
ful instructor of piano playing, she has devoted this yearmore than usual time to a course of lectures which she
has entitled "Interpretative Studies in Modern Opera."
Miss Kemble has always made a specialty of these
studies and began them about two years ago witn im-
mediate success. After the conclusion of her first
series of lectures which were given at the St. Francis
Hotel, she went abroad and met several of the most
famous modern composers, among them Debussy, d'Indy
and Massenet. Inasmuch as she discussed with these
brilliant men the nature of their particular phase of the
art she was able to assimilate additional knowledge
which proved of great value to her when she again re-
sumed the course of interpretative lectures this season.
As an evidence of the demand for serious musical dis-
cussion of worthy problems may be cited the fact that
this lecture course of Miss Kemble's was in greater de-
mand this year than ever before. Her course included
the following operas: Thais (Massenet), Tiefland
(d'Albert), Monna Vanna (Henry Febrier) and Peures-
noth (Strauss). These lectures were given by subscrip-
tion at the following places: Mowbray Hall, Oakland
October 10, October 24, November 7 and November 21

'

Home of Mrs. Clinton Day, 2747 Bancroft Way, Berkeley
October 12, October 26, November 9 and November 23-'

Home of Mrs. Wm. G. Irwin, 2180 Washington St., Mrs
Rudolph Spreckles, 1900 Pacific Ave., Mrs. Emma Shafter
Howard, 1760 Pacific Ave., Mrs. Eleanor Martin, 2640
Broadway, all in San Francisco, on October 28, Novem-
ber 11, November 18 and December 2, respectively.
On all these occasions Miss Laura Anderson, a pupil of
Miss Kemble's, played the piano parts. On October 1
Miss Kemble gave a lecture of Pelleas et Melissande in
Salinas with bril.iant success. The series of four operas
mentioned above were also given by Miss Kemble at the
residence of Mrs. Sloss, Mrs. Louis Greenbaum, Mrs.
Leon Sloss and Mrs. E. G. Heller. The subscribers to
these events on both sides of the Bay have asked Miss
Kemble to give another series of operas after the Holi-
days. The series during the early part of the year
referred to in the beginning of this article were given
at the St. Francis Hotel on January 10, February 7,
March 7 and April 4 and included the following operas:
Elekra (Strauss), Ariane et Barbe Bleue (Paul Dukes).
Salome (Strauss) and the Pipe of Desire (Frederick Qon-
verse). This same series was given at the home of Mrs.
John Galen Howard in Berkeley and Miss Kemble gave
a reading of Pelleas et Melissande February 1909, in San
Francisco. The series given at the St. Francis Hotel
was given in Oakland about the same time. From all

this it may be seen that Miss Kemble is certainly very
busy and very successful in her educational work.

it * *

LITTLE, MISS CAROLINE HALSTED, (Oakland).—
Miss Little is one of the most successful teachers in the
Bay region. She has had almost ten years of serious
study in Europe under the finest vocal teachers such as
Signora Rosa de Ruda of Berlin, who was a disciple of
the Old Italian school of Milan, then Miss Little studied
in Paris with Mme. Calvo-Pecciotto, in Frankfurt with
Herr Julius Stockhausen, in Munich and Paris with Mme.
Regina de Sales, in Rome with Signor Commandatore
Antonio Cotogni, who was for five years the teacher of
Jean de Reszke and Edouard, his brother, then in Berlin
with Madame Lilli Lehmann. While studying in such
eminent musical centres Miss Little had ample oppor-
tunity to hear great artists and attend many fine con-
certs and operatic performances. Inasmuch as there is

nothing so important in the acquirement of a thorough
musical taste and education than concert attendance and
the ability to compare efficiency by certain standards
Miss Little's remarkable experience in European musical
circles which included such a fertile opportunity in the
assimilation of musical knowledge by means of observa-
tion should enable her to be an exceptionally competent
instructor in the vocal art.

* * «

MARKS, MADAME ISABELLA, (San Francisco).—
Madame Isabella Marks who has been teaching the vocal
art in San Francisco during the last five years was well
known as one of the prima donnas of the Bostonians
with which organization she appeared under the stage
name of Isabelle Campbell. On the occasion of her
arrival in San F'rancisco she gave a concert at the St.

Francis Hotel with much success and she would have
appeared in public again before this had she not been so
busy with her pupils and had she not taken so much time
to prepare an adequate repertoire. Madame Marks will

give a concert at Kohler & Chase Hall some time during
January. She possesses a splendid voice which she
uses with artistic discrimination and which is especially
noted for its genuine mezzo contralto quality, its remark-
able range and its smooth timbre. Madame Marks
studied with Dr. Mueller of Dresden and sang in opera
as well as oratorio with brillant success in New York.
Among her more advanced pupils is Frank Frick who
will give his second concert very soon.

* * «

METCALF, JOHN W., (Oakland).—In addition to
i>eing a skillful pianist and a piano teacher of the highest
rank John W. Metcalf of Oakland, has made tor himself
one of the most envied reputations as a song writer in

the United States in recent years. His compositions
breathe individuality and are written with a thorough
knowledge of the capacity of the voice. They are melo-
dious and are set in an atmosphere of romanticism and
poetry that make them a most welcome addition to any
program. Several of Mr. Metcalf's songs have made a
tremendous impression upon the .\merican singing pub-
lic and the famous |)ublishing house of Arthur P. Schmidt
of Boston has successfully published a number of Mr.
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LAJOS FEISSIEFL
(Age 10)

Violini^

VIOLET FEN STER
(Age 12)

Piani^

Two Brilliant Young Virtuosi
Displaying Sound Musicianship and the

Higher Intelligence of a Mature Arti^

The Pacific Musical Society did

not depart from its standard of ex-

cellence when it selected Violet

Fenster, aged 12, and her brother
Lajos Fenster, aged 10, to render
much of yesterday's music. The
two clever children opened the
programme with a Beethoven duet
for the piano and violin. The
understanding and technical ac-

curacy with which the children in-

terpreted the selection won instant

favor with the critical audience,
and further offerings from them
were eagerly awaited.—San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, October 27th.

* * *

Lajos B. Fenster is assuredly a
genius by birth and has been
taught the violin by one who him-
self is a master of the instrument.
Beauty and bigness of tone, fluency

of technic and musicianship are

the essential qualities that have as-

tonished the writer when listening

to young Fenster. At times it was
almost uncanny to watch a young
boy hardly high enough to reach
the top of the grand piano beside
which he was standing, holding a
violin almost too large for his di-

minutive personality, drawing forth

a tone of such volume and smooth-
ness that even an experienced
virtuoso will have difficulty to sur-

pass. Violet Fenster, too, is a most
remarkably gifted child. Her touch
on the piano was velvety, her tech-

nic free and clean, exhibiting no
hesitancy or hitch of any kind and
her ensemble work revealed an in-

telligence far beyond her years.

—

Pacific Coast Musical Review, No-
vember 5th.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY.

November 9, 1910.

Miss Violet Fenster,

Master Lajos Fenster,

My Dear Young Friends:

Although as President of the Pa-

cific Musical Society I have "offi-

cially" expressed the club's de-

lighted appreciation of your won-

derful work, I yet feel that per-

sonally I want to add another word

or so. At your age now, your

work is so artistic, so compar-

atively mature that I just want to

tell you that we are all watching

with intense interest the develop-

ment and progress of our splendid-

ly gifted children; for your city

claims you, so you are "our child-

ren."

Enclosed is a card I found on the

flowers you so generously shared

with me, and I return it, as un-

doubtedly you will desire to keep

it as a souvenir of your most suc-

cessful morning with the Pacific

Musical Society.

With best of wishes and congrat-

ulations on their clever "babies" to

Mr. and Mrs. Fenster, I am always,

Very sincerely your friend,

AMY WATERS DEANE.

For Private and Public Con-
cert Engagements, address

THEODORE I. FENSTER

Telephone: Pacific 687
174 Ninth Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO

<ll»»f t>>>tl>>t»«»t«f »>»>»«>>> H lltt>*>l*l>f > M it>f^»>»>»»»»Hf l>f f»ltl>llf >llf »f «*ttlttl»»t>>t>f>>»>»«»«
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has revealed himself as an astute musician who has
mastered the mysteries of the language of sound and
who has found the only way in which to combine the
classicism of musical literature with the melodic charm
of latter day popularity. Several of the world's fore-
most vocal artists, among them Madame .Johannah
Gadski and Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink have
included Mr. Metcalf's songs in their programs with
marked success. This paper is proud to count Mr. Met-
calf among its most loj'al supporters.

MILLER, ABRAHAM, (Los Angeles).—Although a
resident of Los Angeles but comparatively a short time
Mr. Miller has succeeded in gaining a reputation for
himself that attracts more students to his lessons than
he possibly can take care of and that earns for him a
number of church and concert engagements which keep
him busy throughout the season. His pupils give evi-
dence of proper vocal training by their interpretation
and vocal quality and Mr. Miller himself has proven that
he is a concert and operatic tenor of surerior artistic
faculties. Best evidence for artistic success is the de-
mand of audiences to hear him again after a first appear-
ance. These demands for repetition of his programs are
so frequent with Mr. Miller that he can hardly remember
the occasions. Indeed it is hardly ever that Mr. Miller
sings and is not immediately requested after the concert
to find another date for a return engagement. This is

a supreme test of efficiency and knack to please, and
any artist who possesses this enviable gift is certain of
lasting success in whatever community he may be active.
He is also certain to sooner or later attract the attention
of the outside communities and will then be in demand
in a steadily increasing territory. We should not be
surprised to hear of Mr. Miller's invasion of increasingly
extended fields on the Pacific Coast.

MONTAGNE, EDNA, (Oakland).—Miss Montagne is

a member of the younger set of piano teachers and
artists who made her debut about a year ago. She is a
pupil of Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt's, from whom she has
learned the very best portion of the art, and who is no
doubt responsible for the serious musicianship that
characterizes Miss Montague's playing. The proof of
the young pianist's efficiency may be gathered from the
fact that since her debut she has been in great demand
by leading clubs and she has always made an excellent
Impression by reason of her emotional and technical
efficiency. Her class ot pupils is constantly increasing
and has assumed very gratifying proportions. She has
been so attentive to her studies that she was enabled
to give a recital with them recently which proved an
unqualified success.

NOTRE DAME CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, (San
Jose).—We have in the past devoted so much space to
this splendid institution that we are almost at a loss to
find sufficient expressions to again refer to this school
in terms of hearty endorsement without becoming mon-
otonous in the use of our words. It is, however, not
difficult to justly recognize the effective educational
work that is being done at the Notre Dame Conservatory
in San Jose, and to deeply compliment the kind Sisters
for the ideal manner in which they inoculate in the
minds of the younger generation the principles of culture
and moral precepts. Only those who have visited this
elegant institution can thoroughly appreciate the pure
atmosphere that prevails there and the many influences
for good that surround the young ladies who are fortun-
ate enough to receive their education under such bril-
liant auspices. The occasional recitals which take place
at the Notre Dame Conservatory introduce constantly
capable performers and it is not surprising to know that
many of these disciples of the Conservatory become after
graduation efficient concert performers and teachers of
efficiency. There is nothing more conducive to a thor-
ough comprehension of the grandeur of the art of music
than an education amidst influences that inspire a senti-
ment of love, nobility of character and a spirit of gener-
osity. And here the Notre Dame Conservatory with its
musical department under the efficient charge of Sister
Ceclle Marie accomplishes great things in the advance-
ment of a higher musical education.
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ORMAY, GYULA, (San Francisco).—During the course
of a concert season we liave an opportunity of hearing
many exquisite accompanists and pianists who appear
before the musical public but there are mighty few who
are superior to Gyula Onnay who is a member of the
Palace Hotel orchestra. Mr. Ormay is one of those
musicians whose born genius enables him to inspire con-
fidence in the seasoned concert goers. Nothing appears
to him to be difficult and he naturally interprets ac-
companiments and piano solos in a manner that satisfies
the severest demands of superior musicianship. Mr.
Ormay combines brains with emotional reading and is as
much at home in dramatic as lyric style of interpreta-
tion. In short he is a music ian of whom any community
may well be proud. Mr. Ormay has been heard in public
in conjunction with several of the greatest artists and
in each case he made such a deep impression that offers
were made to him to accompany the artists on their
tours. Only recently he was asked to act as accom-
panist to Madame Tetrazzini on her American concert
tour but owing to his artistic responsibilities in this city
Mr. Ormay was unfortunately unable to accept the
splendid proposition. He is known here as an ideal
ensemble player and as a teacher of the most thorough
principles. He has a host of friends and admirers who
never tire to sound his praises.

PEMBERTON, CHARLES E., (Los Angeles).—Charles
E. Pemberton, violinist, is one of the busiest musicians
in Los Angeles. He spends three days of the week at
the University of Southern California where he is in

charge of the theoretical work in the College of Music
teaching Harmony, Counterpoint, Theory, etc. He also
teaches violin there. Two days of the week he devotes
to his studio in the Blanchard Building where he teaches
from morning until evening. He also makes one trip
each week to Alhambra, a suburb of Los Angeles, where
he teaches violin and harmony at the Agnes Hill Runkel
School of Music, an institution that is advancing rapidly
to a leading position. During last summer Mr. Pem-
berton found time to write a new string quartet which
represents the third work of this character composed by
him. This composition and a symphony poem tor or-

chestra have not been publicly performed as yet. Early
in December Mr. Pemberton's Romance for violin was
performed by Miss Mary Read, a pupil of Arnold Krauss,
before the Harmonia Club. A few days afterwards the
same composition was played by Harold Walberg, a pupil
of Oskar Selling, with full orchestra accompaniment.
At the local composer's concerts in Los Angeles given by
the First Congregational Church Orchestra under the
direction of William Mead. At the same concert Mr.
Pemberton's Reverie for Strings was played which had
its introductory presentation by the Los Angeles Sym-
phony Orchestra.

* ;i: *

PROVOST, MRS. EVA NAVONE, (Berkeley).-

A

splendid proof of what may be accomplished by perse-
verance and pluck is the success now being achieved
by Mrs. Eva Navonne Provost, of Berkeley, who is gradu-
ally making herself felt among the piano teachers of this
territory. Mrs. Provost has solely been educated in

California, where she has received a thorough education
in piano literature and theory, harmony and composition.
By reason of the fact that she had mostly to depend upon
her own resources to achieve thoroughness in her pro-
fession it has taken her longer than other musicians,
who had more brilliant opportunities, to make herself
felt, but she is arriving at the same successful end as
all others. Mrs. Provost has been a teacher of piano
during the past seven years and during this time she has
given annual recitals in various towns of Northern Cali-

fornia, including her present home, Berkeley. Recently
Mrs. Provost has been appointed correspondent of the
New York Musical Courier, which journal she is supply-
ing with newsy letters about the musical activities of
this part of the country.

« * *

SAINT ROSE ACADEMY, (San Francisco).—Among
the more important educational movements in behalf of
musical culture that have been begun in San Francisco
more recently must be mentioned the musical depart-
ment of the Saint Rose Academy, under the splendid
supervision of Sister Bernard. This institution, that is

MACKENZIE GORDON
California'i> Brilliant Tenor

INTERIOR OF G. S. WANRELL'S NEW STUDIO

to sa.y, the musical conservatory part of it is rather
young, and those in charge of it informed the editor of
this paper that they were not quite ready to give definite

information regarding its influence until a little more
time had elapsed and the department were looking upon
a longer period of activity. But we can easily state
in this connection that while we have as yet not had the
pleasure to visit this institution we have seen the pro-

grams that have been presented there and from these
programs we have gathered the fact that the studies
are based upon a high standard of selection- and con-
sequently upon a healthy foundation of instruction. We
furthermore know from past experiences that institu-

tions controlled by religious orders in America are singu-
larly thorough and modeled after the sincerest examples
of educational and moral precepts. It gives us therefore
great pleasure to include the musical department of the
Saint Rose Academy among the best equipped musical
schools in this territory.

* * *

STEVENSON, FREDERICK, (Los Angeles).—Among
the foremost contemporary American composers Fred-
erick Stevenson of Los Angeles occupies an enviable
position. His particular genre is sacred music and
choral works. Here he reigns supreme and we know of

few composers of to-day who succeed in investing
their work with such charm and such originality of

conception as Frederick Stevenson. The composer
seems to understand thoroughly how to breathe into

his creations the soul of the poetic idea upon- which
they are erected and the splendid musical success of his

works is largely due to his theoretical skill combined
with a well defined sense of selection in the matter of

his words. Of late Mr. Stevenson has tried his hand
on writing his own poetry and that he has succeeded
remarkably well may be gathered from the following
specimen which is well worth quoting here:-

LIGHT.

From out the Dawn there came a Voice:—
"Know ye that He is near—even now is with you

—

The Christ, the God of Love, the Very Love of God!

And He shall take you by the hand.

And lead you in the paths of Love,

If only ye will: if only ye be kind, and gentle:

If only ye give of the good of life to others

—

As did He."

And yet again is heard a Voice:

"Tried, are ye, and tempted?—sorrow-laden, fearing?

The Christ, the Prince of Peace, bids fear and doubt de-

part!

And He is ever at your side.

To guide you in the way of Peace,

If only ye be true: if only ye be pure in spirit:

If only ye give of the joy of life— full measured

—

As did He.

This song, which it is easy to be noted, is a sacred song
and has been written by the composer as a sequel to his

wonderfully successful and dramatic "The Salutation of
the Dawn." By reading the words the reader may
imagine what an excellent opportunity here is for an
imaginery intellectual force, and Frederick Stevenson
is the very man who can make the most of such an
opportunity.
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Over 40,000 Copies Sold

"Technic and Melody"
A Fundamental Course for the Pianoforte

By CORNELIUS GURLITT

Op. 228. 3 Books, Each, 75 Cents.

THE IDEAL IJEOIWEK'S BOOK: rnictical, simple and esscii-

(ially imisical. Ooiitaiii.s an abnndance of lecreative matter in addition
to ample technical matei-ial. This course is heinjj; used with unfailing
success by tliousands of teachers and students.

Endorsement

:

It is the best work for beginners 1 have ever handled and
the cheapest also. I use it all the time and recommend it

whenever I have a chance. (Signed) SISTER IRENE.

HOW TO I'SE TECHNI*C AND MELODY
An interesting and instructive booklet containing useful

hints on pianoforte instruction and carefully graded lists of

teaching material.

SENT
FREE

The Pupils First Etude Album
52 Pianoforte Etudes

The PupiFs Second Etude Album
34 Pianoforte Etudes

Selected and Arranged in Progressive Order

By Ferdinand Meyer
Price, 75 Cents Each

These books of carefully graded Etudes have been com-
piled wilh a view to jtresenting in the clearest manner
possible, all the technical, rythmical and notatiimal prob-

lems encountered in modern pianoforte music in the earlier

grades. The .selections, which are short and interesting to

the i)upil, are selected from the works <(f the foremost Amer-
ican and Foreign studv writers.

THE PUPIL'S LIBRARY
A Progressive Collection of Instructive and Melodious Pianoforte Pieces

FIRST SERIES

Thirty-Five Easiest Pieces

GURLITT—Lullabv.
SCOTT—The Jollv Boatman.
RITTER—The Echo.
ROHDE—Grandpapa's Music Box.
GURLITT—The Good Little (Jirl.

DENNEE—The Hobbvhorse Ride.

RITTER—Austrian Jlelody.

DANA—Children's Carnival Waltz.
SARTORlO—The Favorite Spot.

SCHNECKER—Cuckoo's Son.
GURLITT—Forest Brook.
RITTER—Hapi)y Birdling.

ROHDE—A Peasant Dance.
MAYLATH—Sonatina.
LYNES—Saltarello.

JfORLEY—Mav Bells. Schottische.

MOREY—Away to the Woods.
l»ORTER—Dance by Moonlight.
DENNEE—Echoes of the Past. Gavotte.
FOERSTER—The First Ball. Waltz.
.MARSTON—Styrienne.

:MARST0N—March of Tin Soldiers.

DENNEE—Petite Valse.

DANA—Hunting Song.
PHILIPP—Gaiety.

LAKE—Spanish Dance.
1»ARL0W—The Jolly Traveler.

DANA—Return From Vacation. March.
MEYER—Swing Song.
GOERDELER—The Bugle Call.

SARTORIO—Boating on the I'ond.

ALETTER—In Stately Measure. Mehuet.
FOOTF.—To Shadow Town.
GURLITT—Sonatina.
PAR L()W—Evening Prayer.

Three Volumes Price, Each, 75 Cents

SECOND SERIES

Thirty-One Easy Pieces

LICHNER—Spring Festival.

CARLTON—Coriolanus March.

PARLOW—Cuckoo and Quail.

PHI LI PI'—Song of Summer Birds.

SCOTT—In Vienna. Waltz.

BEACH—Promenade.
DEMUTH—At the Fair.

MENDELSSOHN—Gipsy Dance.

CHANDON—Old Lev? Song. Minuet.

B I EHL—Little Tarantella.

GRIMALDI—Parfum de Bois.

(JURLITT—Moderato From Sonatina.

MORLEY—'Mid Starry Skies.

SCHYTTE—Andante From Sonatina.

TURNER—Valse Leute.

DENNEE—Rondo Villageois.

BRULL—A\'alzer.

BUR(5—Song of the Waves.
ALETTER—Morceau a la Gavotte.

MEYER-HELMUN D—Fortunio. Intermezzo

SARTORIO—The Huntsmen's Return.

JADASSOHN—Canzona.
HACKH—Third Pavane.
SCHOENEFELl )—Enid. Gavotte.

SMITH—The AVayside Brook.

SART( )RIO—Mignon. Minuet.

SCHYTTE—Hide and Seek.

KIRCHNER—Consolation.

LYNES—On the Lake.

CZIBULKA—Twilight Reverie.

RE INECKE—Esniera Ida

.

THIRD SERIES

Twenty-Two Pieces in the Medium Grades

BOHM—I»rologue.

DENNEE—Slumber Song.

FRANKE—Helter Skelter.

FOOTE—Toccatina.

KIRCHNER—Song of Spring.

KRONKE—(Javotte Gracieuse.

GRANT SCHAEFER—Butterflies.

SCHYTTE—Allegro Moderato.

E(}(5EL1N(;—Rococo. Minuet.

TURNER—Serenata.

MORLEY—Napolitana. Saltarello.

LACK—Cantatilla.

SEYBOLD—Pierrot. Impromptu Valse.

KULLAK— In the Fiord. Barcarolle.

LYNES—Mazurka in E Flat.

FRIML—Twilight.

SPINDLER—Venetia. Barcarolle.

MEYER-HELMUND—\'a Ise Noble.

FR 1ML—I )anse Bohemienne.

BURNHAM—Desire.

DENNEE—Danse Moderne.

AVOLFF—Festival Polonaise.

THE PUPIL'S DUET ALBUM
First Series Fifteen Pianoforte Duets in the Easier Grades

CONTENTS
Price, 75 cents

BODENHOFF—Rococo. Minuet.
DANA—March of the Dryads.
1 )ENNEE—Tambourine Dance.
FOOTE—The Maypole.
FRANKE—Harvest Festival.

GURLITT—Always Merry. Scherzo.

GURLITT—Viennese Waftz.
KULLAK—IMerrol's Dance.
LYNES—The Harlequin. March.
MEYER—Spring's First Jlessage.

ORTH—Airs and Graces. Minuet.
SARTORIO—Ai)proach of Spring.
SARTORIO— Daisies and Buttercups. Waltz
SCHYTTE—Allegro Moderato.
ZIEGLER—Golden Star-s. An Evening Song

Sent Free—Thematic Catalogue of New Pianoforte Music in all grades

I

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED AND FILLED PROMPTLY TO ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY
|

BOSTON
ARTHUR P. SCHIMIDT

NEW YORK
120 Boylston Street LEIPZIG 1 1 West 86th Street
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ADOLF GREGORY
Dirertor Oakland Conservatory of Music

* * *

THOMAS, E. STANDARD, (Berkeley).—E. Standard
Thomas, the well known Berkeley tenor who returned
from live years' study abroad recently opened a
beautiful new studio at his home among the Berkeley
Hills, a picture of which appeared in this paper at the
time. Mr. Thomas was one of the party that accom-
panied H. B. Pasmore to Berlin, where Mr. Thomas
remained for a year studying the art of singing. At the
earnest solicitation of Jean de Reszke , Mr. Thomas left

for Paris where he studied under that master of vocal
art. Afterwards Mr. Thomas studied with Frank King
Clark. This young vocalist is not only the possessor of
a remarkably sympathetic voice, but he is equally
successful in his musical interpretations of French and
German folk songs. King Clark early discovered his
aptitude in the science of teaching and to-day Mr.
Thomas is in possession of a much prized letter from
Mr. Clark, setting forth his efficiency as both instructor
and soloist. While in Berlin Mr. Thomas sang at a num-
ber of events of special interest at the American Church
and also before the Women's Club. In Paris, too, he was
well known taking prominent part in numerous concerts
and recitals. On December 16th, Mr. Thomas presented
Miss Ruth Baker at a recital given in Miss Watson's
Private School in Berkeley. Miss Baker is well known
among the younger musical set as the possessor of a
well placed soprano voice. Mr. Thomas will be heard
early in the New Year at a number of social events both
in San Francisco and elsewhere.

* *

THOROUGHMAN, MRS. FRANCES, (San Francisc).
—Mrs. Thoroughman has been established in the work of
teaching in San Francisco since August, 1909. She em-
ploys the famous Garcia method of singing and has given
several successful recitals since her advent in this city.
Mrs. Thoroughman was one of the soloists at the Bach
Festival of May 21, and she has but recently returned
from New York having left for that city last August for
purposes of musical observation. She has since her re-

turn, resumed her teaching with much success. Mrs.
Thoroughman is a conscientious teacher and an indus-
trious singer and no doubt we shall have the pleasure
of soon hearing her in one of the concerts by a leading
musical club.

* * *

TROMBONI, MADAME M., (San Francisco).—Madame
Tromboni, one of the efficient vocal instructors of San
Francisco, takes pride in the fact that she was born in
the same city as Madame Gadski, and received her vocal
instruction from the same teacher as the Diva, namely,
Madame Schroeder-Chalupka, of Stettin. Before coming
to America Madame Tromboni, under a different name
of course, made a brilliant success upon the light opera
stage. She has been teaching successfully in San Fran-
cisco for several years and this year in particular,
Madame Tromboni is very gratified with the artistic
progress made by her pupils. Among her students who
are particularly successful were Miss Ruth Bibo, a
very talented and industrious vocalist, who will make her
debut some time in the early part of the New Year.
Alfred Medley, the well known baritone, continues to
please audiences at private and public events, his voice
showing fine timbre resulting from proper placing.
Mrs. Irving Steinman, who was formerly Miss Olga
Friedman, scored quite an artistic triumpli by singing a
group of topical songs at the vaudeville entertainment
given by Mrs. Eleanor Martin at the St. Francis Hotel
some time ago. Besides the above mentioned students
Madame Tromboni expects to bring out other students
during the present season who will deserve encourage-
ment at the time of their appearance.
VAN ORDEN, MISS MARY, (Alameda).—Miss Van

Orden is tcadiliig piano in Alameda, where she received
her musical education under the elJicient guidance of
M1h8 Elizabeth Wostgate. She has also the degree of
B. L. from the rniversity of California. A year ago she
went to Boston for a season of study with Arthur Foote,
and not only received the benefit of his Htlmulating
thouKht and ripe nmsical experience, but had also the

advantage of listening to symphony, opera and oratorio
at their finest and by a host of notable individuals Since
her return Miss Van Orden has given one recital at her
home and plans another for the spring. In addition to
her own studio lessons, she has charge of the piano work
in the Glen Taylor School.

* * *

VON MEYERINCK SCHOOL OF MUSIC, (San Fran-
cisco).—The finest evidence for the efficiency of any
teacher or any music school is the results that are being
achieved. By this we mean to say that those teachers
and those institutions who develop the most competent
artists, teachers and students, must be regarded as
among the most successful no matter what anyone else
may say contrary to this truth. The Von Meyerinck
School of Music, of which Mrs. Anna von Meyerinck is

the distinguished head has brought out in the past and
is bringing out at present, teachers and artists who are
earning big rewards for their efficient services, and this
in itself is more proof of the adequate musical education
that is being imparted there than volumes of praise can
say. Among the successful graduates of 'the Von
Meyerinck School of Music are nine concert and church
singers who are now prominent in musical circles of
California, ten leading vocal teachers who are among the
distinguished musical educators of this territory, three
famous operatic prima donnas who have achieved artis-

tic triumphs at home and abroad and four ballad singers
who are being heartily applauded and who earn large
salaries upon the vaudeville stage. Only recently Miss
Westgate in one of her interesting weekly letters spoke
of a Von Meyerinck pupil who appeared in concert across

MISS EULA HOWARD
California's Exquisite Chopin Interpreter

the Bay as follows: "Mr. Post has a voice of winning
quality reminding one of the voice of a singer well
known here who has for several years been famous in

the Royal Opera in Berlin." Inasmuch as one or two of
our readers have inquired who this singer is we desire
to state in order that this compliment may be appre-
ciated fully that Miss Westgate no doubt referred to
Putnam Griswold, who is now making such a success,
and did so last year we believe, at the Metropolitan
Opera House in New York. It is hardly necessary to

add anything else to these undisputable facts except the
mention of the names of the artists we referred to above
and we have done this so often in the past that our
readers know pretty well whom we mean.

* * *

VON STEIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, (Los Angeles).—
During the last three or four years we have devoted so
much space to this ideal institution that it is only fair

to prove to our readers that our judgment is shared by
other writers. And we could not give a better illustra-

tion how greatly this music school is esteemed at its

home city than to quote an article that appeared in the
Los Angeles Examiner of November 24th, 1910, which
reads as follows:
"Last night at Gamut Club Auditorium the Von Stein

Academy of Music, of Tenth & Hill Sts., gave its 187th
students' concert to a large and enthusiastic audience.
The program of 21 numbers was so well arranged and
admirably played that one could hardly believe the per-

formers were still students, for in technical skill and
choiceness of expression their renditions were equal to

those of many an experienced artist. The pupils ranged
from the early kindergarten age, when the little tot is

just leaving the nursery, up to the time of graduation
from the college and university, and all cases, without
exception, testified to the painstaking care and able
instruction given by their teachers, than whom, it is

safe to say, none more reliable can be found in America.
The power of grasping the real meaning of a com-

position—a veritable test of true musicianshii)—as well
as a dignified and pleasing platform presence, were
other noteworthy features of the delightful evening's
entertainment.
The most advanced pupils were those of Mr. Von

Stein himself. These numbered Miss Clara Russakov,
Miss Mona Newkirk, Miss Bhincbe SkeUon, Mr. Clarence
Bates and Mr. Dorsey Whillington, the work of all of
whom was exceedingly creditable and reflected great
praise on their teacher.
The violin department has rapidly grown into a

splendid appanage of the school, and under the tutilage
of VVeuzel Kopta greatly contributed to the enjoyment

RICARDO ENCARNACAO
The Skillful Operatic Concert Baiitone

of the affair.

Expressions of pleasure were everywhere manifest,
and Mr. Von Stein is heartily to be congratulatea upon
having given to Los Angeles this excellent Academy of
Music, an institution whose effect for good in raising the
standard of art throughout the community cannot but be
of long endurance and far-reaching. Following is the
program: Ruth Kimmel and Dorothy Garrison, duet,
Kroegman; Doris Gidley Petite Valise, Bossi; Kenneth
Montee, Serenade Eilenberg; Helen Perry, Spinning
bong, Ellmenreich; Stella Smoot, Petite Valse, Dennee;
Dorothea Vogel, May Morning, Heller; Francis Larimer,
Historiette (violin) Bloch; Selma Siegelman, Sonatina
in G major, Kulau; Marion Lowry, The Mill, Jensen;
Pauline Hollingsworth, Album Leaf, Kirchner; Idella

Purser, Misses Dudley and Sigrist, Romance and I'olka
(violin), Daussoner; Miss Marie Jones, Impromptu A flat

Maj. by Schubert; Miss Reta Mitchell, Murmuring
Zephyrs, Jensen; Mr. Lloyd Herron, Obertass, Mazurka
for Violin, Wieniawaski; Miss Marie Wattron, Im-
promptu E flat Major, Schubert; Dorsey Whittington,
Barcarolle, Ehrlich; Miss Blanche Skelton, Valse Im-
promptu by J. Raff; Mr. Clarence Bates, Ballade A flat

Maj. Chopin; Miss Mona Newkirk, Rhapsodie No. 12,

Liszt; Miss Clara Russakov, Valse E Major, Moszkowski
and Polonaise E. Maj. by Liszt; Misses Nellie Brigham
and Loretta Payson, Polonaise for two pianos, Arensky."

WESTGATE, MISS ELIZABETH, (Alameda).—It is

likely there is no busier musician on either side of the
Bay than is Miss Elizabeth Westgate of Alameda, known
to the readers of the Review by her exceedingly pithy
and skillful resumes of news on the Oakland side. Be-
sides her very full duties in teaching piano and organ
(and theory as well), Miss Westgate adds the training of

a chorus choir (vested) of men and women at the First

Presbyterian Church in Alameda. At the close of the
summer vacation, it was decided to inaugurate a chorus
choir, with soloists, as an experiment; and so successful

has the endeavor been that it is one of the best small
choruses on the other side of the Bay. Miss Westgate
has an intimate acquaintance with musical literature,

vocal as well as instrumental, secular and sacred, classic

and modern, and has a broad and open mind for all fine

music of whatever school. She could, I believe, make
a good living coaching singers in interpretation, if she
were not so fully occupied otherwise. With all her
manifold interests, she never allows her own playing to

fall below the standard she has set, and it is a surprise

to all wno hear her how she contrives to keep up such
a technique both for piano and organ. She is often

heard in public as a pianist and of course her organ
playing is constantly in evidence. Two pupils' recitals

a month are the rule at Miss Westgate's studio the sea-

son through. At each of these one student plays his or

her memorized repertoire for the year and a vocalist

and violinist usually assist. Her home studio accom-
modates about sixty guests, and there is a most artistic

and, at the same time, home-like air about all these re-

citals. As a composer of interesting and unusually
piquant songs Miss Westgate has already become known.
One of her most successful compositions "If I Could
Know" is now in its third edition. Composing seems to

be her recreation.

-V-

Emmet Pendleton, a young pianist of Northern Cali-

fornia, is gaining much prominence in that part of the

state. Besides himself giving a large number of piano
recitals in different towns, this winter he has conducted
a series of Sunday musicales in his home town. Red
Bluff At these musicales, which have proven very
popular, Mr. Pendleton has presented two of his pupils.

Gerald Worthington, a little fellow of niae years, was
the first one. He played a long varied pro,^ram includ-

ing the Sonata in C Major of Moziirt. A.rs. Maude
Kuhn was the other pupil. Several others will be pre-

sented later in the season. Emmet Pendleton was for

many years a pupil of Hugo Mansfeldi < . San Francisco
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TETRAZZINI
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Concert Tour:

December, 1910—April, 1911

Under Direction: TIVOLI OPERA COMPANY
W. H. LEAHY, Manager

All Dates Booked to January 25tli

For Time After January 25th

Apply to W. H. LEAHY
101 Post Street San Francisco, Cal.

Thirteenth and Madison Streets, Oakland, California

Director, ADOLF GREGORY

'T'HE Conservatory is the larger, olde^ e^ablished and mo^

thoroughly equipped school of music on the Pacific Coast.

The faculty consists of eighteen artists of established reputation

both in this country and Europe. All branches of musical art

taught in the Conservatory.

General Department

Grand Orean
Pianoforte
Violin. Cello
Vocal, etc.
Voice Culture
Elocution
Dramatic Art

Prospects on Application

Orchestral Department

Flute, Oboe,
Bassoon, Cor, Anglais
French Horn. Clarinet
Cornet. Trumpet
Trombone. Tympani
Harp. Violin. Viola
'Cello. Contra Bass

Theoretical Department

Element.s of Music
Harmony
Counterpoint
Composition
Improvisation
Etc.

Band Department

All
Band Instruments
not taught in
Orchestral
and
Ceneral Departments

Phones: Oakland 4922—Home A 2922
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REVIEWS OF MUSIC AND BOOKS.

PIANO COMPOSITIONS: LUDWIG VAN BEETHO-
VEN, EDITED BY EUGEN D'ALBERT. VOLUME 1—
(THE MUSICIANS' LIBRARY) OLIVER DITSON CO.—
It is with peculiar s<atisfaction that I at last may set

myself the too-long delayed task of scrutinizing a gen-

erous list of music—reprints for the most part, which
have been accumulating upon my not too tidy desk, and
gently admonishing me from time to time. I do not
believe that they have fancied themselves neglected

—

these pleasant and profitable guests, for they, too, since

first they came to be, have had their stirring times, and
must understand. The Beethoven volume contains the

C major Sonata, (Opus 2, No. 3); the C minor (so-

called Pathetique); the A flat major (Opus 26); the

C sharp minor (so-called "Moonlight") ; the E flat major
(Opus 31 No. 3)—the one with the well-known Menu-
etto; and the Seven Bagatelles. Than d'Albert nobody
more fit for the work of editing could have been chosen,

I suppose, for he still stands the ideal Beethoven inter-

preter. Indeed, with so many editions of the great mas-
ter, some of which seem made only to confuse if not to

annoy the devout, an editor less fastidious than d'Albert

would only have added unnecessarily to the list. The
pianist's preface, as well as the running commentary
in the compositions themselves, may be called fully

illuminating.

• • •

LARGER PIANO COMPOSITIONS: EDVARD GRIEG,
EDITED BY BERTHA FEIRING TAPPER. 'HE
MUSICIANS' LIBRARY) OLIVER DITSON CO.—I have
a curious feeling that Mrs. Tapper, though selected to

edit this important collection of the most important
works of the Norwegian master is not perfectly sympa-
thetic with her subject. Beyond a few biographical data
and quotations from the writings of others the preface

contains little; and the work on the music itself shows
not much besides hints for pedal use. The book, like all

those in this "library" is splendidly printed, and opens
well on the piano. And it contains the Humoresken;
the Sonata (in E minor); the Sketches from Norwegian
Lite; the Ballade (in G minor); Aus Holberg's Zeit;

and the Concerto Op. 16, with the orchestral part ar-

ranged for second piano, all complete.
• • •

SELECTED PIANO COMPOSITIONS: JOHANNES
BRAHMS, EDITED BY RAFAEL JOSEFFY. (THE
MUSICIANS' LIBRARY) OLIVER DITSON CO.—Sev-
eral times my piano lesson in Mr. .Joseffy's New York
studio interrupted that great man's work on his edition

of Brahms. I often marvelled at the welcoming smile
which he managed to send in my direction, when he was
torn away from so absorbing an occupation, to spend an
hour with the Califomian who had "so far come" to be
under his tutelage. More than once I was assured, with
a comical gesture denoting resignation to the inevitable,

of the certainty that he would "never the time have" to

flnish his labor; but here, after three years, it is, and
all hail to it! These are none too many words so far
said of the third great B, and Mr. .loseify is an enthusiast
of the enthusiasts in all that pertains to him. The fore-
word is a wonderful one by .James Huneker, who, when
he Is not "appreciating" Chopin, and writing of him in
unforgottable English, finds time for the complete

—

almost clairvoyant—comprehension of Brahms. Hune-
ker's characterization of Brahm's—"a belated Romantic"
—In an earlier essay will be recalled. In the one before
me he elaboratod that conviction; and if he had done
no other thing than place the F minor Sonata, so ex-

quisitely to our eyes and ears, he would yet have per-

formed a most worthy dee^. Mr. .Joseffy's notes in the
music have to do with phrasings and dynamics—a large

enough task. He does not disfigure with notions of his

own put down In words. To those who, not fully know-
ing, dc'Klre to know, this book will greatly appeal.

• • •

SONGS FROM OPERAS FOR TENOR: EDITED BY
H. E. KREHBIEL. (THE MUSICIANS' LIBRARY)
OLIVER DITSON CO.—This volume of nearly two hund-
drcd pa^ca contains virtually evcrvlhiim significant
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within the scope of the title. The arrangement is

chronological, from Kliil! to 1890. In other words, from
the invention of Italian ojiera down to the closing decade

of the XlXth Century. All the airs are given in the

key in which they were originally composed, with the

original texts; and only arias originally written for tenor

voices have been included. To the student, the work
will prove of value for many reasons, and Mr. Krehbiel

has relied on the most authentic sources for his informa-

tion, during his long and arduous work of research.

• • •

NATURAL LAWS IN PIANO TECHNIC: MARY
WOOD CHASE (THE MUSIC STUDENTS' LIBRARY)
OLIVER DITSON CO.—FRANZ LISZT: RAPHAEL
LEDON DE BEAUFORT. OLIVER DITSON CO.—Con-
trary to the experience of many successful teachers,

Mrs. Chase argues that the anatomy of the hand should

be studied deeply, in order to produce desired effects,

rather than that the ear—the inner ear, as we say, for

want of a more exact term—should chiefly control the

quality and quantity of tone. And in this text-book,

Mrs. Chase may be said to prove her statement—to all

who have her view-point! It is illustrated carefully, and
no one need to err as to her meaning at any time, so

clearly does she set forth her statements. To the long

and ever-growing list of Lisztiana, M. de Beaufort's

book is a welcome addition. If there is little in the book
which is new, it is yet pleasant to read again, in other

phrases, all that we have perused before.

• * *

ARIEL:. DANSE FANTAISIE FOR CHORUS OF
MIXED VOICES. FREDERICK STEVENSON, OP. 59.

WILFORD MUSIC CO., LOS ANGELES.—Mr. Stevenson
is constantly—or so it seems to the observer—trying his

hand at new ideas for chorus singers. And so wonder-
fully practised is that hand, so obedient to his Ideals,

so swift to follow his every wish, that there seems to be
nothing between the ideal or the wish, and the accom-
plishment thereof. Quite a page before the chorus

begins gaily—"where the bee sucks there lurk I!" the

lilt of the dance measure has become well established

—

if that be not too heavy a word to express the thought.

It will require a chorus alert in all its parts, and a pianist

of agile warm brain and a sense of humor—last if not

least—a director alive to his finger tips (I am of the

opinion that he, too, should have a sense of humor).

Then Ariel will give everybody the keenest delight. The
gayety never dies down. The music is not prohibitively

difficult—by no means so. It requires fleetness— of

voice, fingers, intellect. Given this attribute, and the

rest is easy. The freshness, spontaneity and candor of

this most unusual piece of work is beyond all praise.

Mr. Stevenson dedicates the fantasia—but this moment
published—to Dr. A. S. Voght and the Mendelssohn
Club of Toronto, of which Dr. Vogt is director. I should

like to be told if any similar club attempts the work here

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.
**

FORBES ROBERTSON AND WILLIAM WINTER.

"It is idle to say," declares Mr. Robertson, "that

the decadence of drama is shown by the enormous
popularity of the Music Hall entertainment and the

musical comedies, for these things have nothing to do

with the question. ... It is folly to say that the

drama is declining because the Circuses and Music

Halls are more numerous and better frequented than

the theatres."

Why is it "idle" and why is it "folly" to state a

fact which every day's report abundantly sustains?

The Music Halls, as a rule, address their performances

to the lower order of public taste, and by numerous
expedients of grossly sensual ministration they allure

the multitude, diverting its attention from such forms

of entertainment as are calculated to improve judg-

ment, clarify mentality, and elevate the general tone

of popular thought and feeling. The lower order of

taste is the easiest to please. The Music Halls at-

tract larger crowds. The competition of the Vaude-

ville Theatres, which are Music Halls under another

name, has radically modified the managerial policy of

the money-grubbers who now possess almost exclusive

control of the Regular Stage, causing them to Intro-

duce Music Hall performances, under various names
upon the regular stage, instead of the veritable, essential

drama to which it ought ever to be scrupulously de-

voted. Not that the Regular Stage should be inhibited

from presenting light, cheerful entertainment. Good
farce, good burlesque, good extravaganza, musical and
verbal, come legitimately within the province of the

Theatre. Hut if there were no Music Halls, to provide

gaudy shows, trash, vulgarity, tinkle and prattle, and

if there were no Dolphins to vulgarize the stage ky
substituting for the drama such stuff as The Moulin
Rouge and The Lady from Lobster Square, the people,

for the most part, would seek the Regular Theatre tor

their "amusement," and they would seek that Theatw
to the advantage of the institution and to their om
benefit. As matters now stand the Vaudeville Theatre
is largely prevalent and very prosperous, and almos'

every week brings information of resort to the Musii

Hall, as a means of livelihood, of able and distinguished

members of the dramatic profession, hitherto long

identified with the Regular Stage. Under these circuir

stances,—the Music Hall growing stronger and th<

Theatre growing weaker,—it would seem to be both

"idle" and "folly" to affirm that "the enormous popu-

larity of the Music Hall entertainment and the musical

comedies have nothing to do with decadence of the

drama." At the time of this writing, Mr. Robertson

by reference to the Sunday newspapers, could see tliai

a current performance at one of the leading regular

theatres of America, the Lyric, in New York, a theatre

controlled by one of the two dominant Syndicates of

this country, is advertised, and without a word of pro-

test from actors against the vulgarity, as "Naughty bui

Nice."—William Winter, in Harper's Weekly.

-**-

SPLENDID TRIBUTE TO DR. WOLLE.

(Thomas V. Cator, Jr., in the Morning Times, San Jose,

November 13).

Incidental to an elaborate celebration of its fifty-

second anniversary last Friday evening the Emendian
Literary Society of the University of the Pacific had

secured for a musical feature the services of no less

renowned an artist than Dr. J. Fred Wolle to preside at

the new and beautiful-toned Kimball pipe organ which

has recently been installed in the chapel or conservatory

hall. Dr. Wolle needs no introduction to most San

Joseans, as was proven by the great number of people

from this city who attended his recital. And fortunate

they were, indeed, for although this distinguished foun

der and organizer of the Bach festivals has, through his

holding of the chair of music in the University of Cali-

fornia, been often seen as director of the Philharmonic

Orchestra in the Greek Theatre this was his first appear-

ance as solo organist in the State of California, .^nd

when we consider his very great proficiency in the art

of handling that sublime instrument, as was shown by

the splendid performance of Friday night, we can only

express the deepest regret that people here should so

long have been deprived of the pleasure and benefit of

hearing him.

Dr. Wolle began his program with six Bach numbers,

nicely distributed and nicely balanced. In his interpre-

tation of these he showed himself to be a true disciple

of that greatest of German classicists, bringing out the

various themes or voices with unfaltering precision.

The little fugue in G minor as delicately spun as a web

of gold, and the pastorale in C was played with marked

taste and refinement. In the "Andante Cantabile," from

the Fourth Organ Symphony, he made use of the violin

and 'cello stops to wonderful effect. These are really

extraordinary stops, producing a decided vibrato and

partaking of the quality of tone possessed by those in-

struments to such an extent that it is difficult to con-

vince oneself they are not being deceived.

Lovers of Wagner's music dramas had a treat in Pro-

fessor Wolle's transcription of the Siegfried "Death

March," It is hard to conceive such an adaptation be-

ing made, due to the abrupt changes of instrumental

effect and color, but the transcriber has given to it char-

acteristic force and realism so that the grewsomeness

of its melancholy harmony was lost to a great extent.

After a most sympathetic rendition of Schubert's

"Litany," the program came to an end with Thiele's

"Theme and Finale," which gave the audience an idea of

the artist's great executive powers.

The purely mechanical operation of a three manual

organ such as that at the university is in itself no light

task, but Dr. Wolle is a master of detail. He manages

fhe pedals with utmost ease and correctness and tril's

with them as unconcernedly as with his fingers, which,

by the way, are extremely clever in that capacity. The

use of the stops is original and shows the modern ten-

dency toward highly-colored tonal effects, although in

Bach he is true to convention. In fine, he makes a great

living spirit of this King of Instruments, and we all join

heartily in hoping that the great new organ will often

feel the touch of his fingers upon its keys.
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MUSICAL NEWS ABROAD.

Paris, November 11, 1910.

The first Colonne Concert of the season took place
on October 9th at the Chatelet presenting the "Damna-
tion of Faust" of Berlioz. It was also the 75th anniver-
sary, day for day, of C. Saint-Saens. Born in Paris he
was destined to become a musician one of the most
remarkable of the French school, an illustrious master,
a great composer of the present age. Everywhere ap-

plauded and acclaimed, he appeared in his early days
as a brilliant pianist and afterwards conducted all his

compositions. He wrote symponies and operas, prose
and verse and still retains all the vigor of his intelli-

gence and the animation of his imagination. After the
names of Beethoven, Wagner and Berlioz, the name of

Saint-Saens is undoubtedly the one most frequently

appearing on the grand concert programs. For the

inauguration of the "Mussee oceanographique" founded
by the prince of monaco, St. Saens composed an over-

ture entitled "Overture de Fete." The general idea of

the piece is ft>e glorification of Science representing the

battle of man against the elements. For the anniversary

of St. Saens at the concert Colonne the program com-
menced with this composition and was a decided suc-

cess. It was in the year 1829 that Berlioz began his

masterpiece "The Damnation of Faust." He was twenty-

five years of age and still a student of the Conserva-

toire. In 1846 he completed his gigantic task and exe-

cuted it on December 6th the same year at "L'Opera
Comique" under his personal direction. From 1847 to

1861 Berlios toured Europe conducting his musical

dramatic legend in St. Petersburg, Moscow, Berlin,

Leipzig, Baden, Frankfort, Brunswick, Dresden, London,
returning to Paris early in 1861. Unfortunately he died

eight years later without seeing the great triumph of his

masterpiece. The rendition of this musical legend at

the Chatelet was worthy of much admiration and assur-

edly a credit to G. Pierne who conducted his chorus and
orchestra of 250 musicians most artistically.

During the exposition of painting at the Grand Palais

known as the Salon d'Automne there are every two
weeks a musical seance given by the artistic society

under the management of A. Pasent, violinist and string

quartet leader. Among the numbers of the different pro-

grams I wish to mention in particular the following

which I found most interesting: Quatuor (piano and
strings) by G. Corbin, La Partenza (vocal) by B. D'Har-
court. Quintette (piano and strings) by P. Le Flem,

Concerto (piano) by Cesar Geloso, Sonata (piano and
violin) by Vincent D'Indy, Chantefable (Aucassin et

Nicolette) by P. Le Flem. The Sonata by D'Indy con-

sists of three themes constituting so to speak the mel-

odic base of his work. The three themes are exposed
in the first part written in the form of Beethoven—

a

first Sonata movement. It is one of the most beautiful

musical architectures in modern music. The Chantef-
able of Le Flem who is already recognized as an able

composer finished his lyric fable in January 1909, and
was heard for the first time one year later. It is unique
In form and requires at least two hearings to receive
an idea for it is very, very modern. The musical com-
binations can be traced back to the impeccability of
D'Indy and to the impressionism of Debussy.

* * •

For the anniversary of the death of C. Franck and of
C. Hordes an interesting program was offered at the
Schola Cantorum. It consisted of Priere (for organ)
by C. Franck, Prelude Aria et finale (for piano) by C.

Franck, Chorale in B Minor (organ) by C. Franck,
Promenade matinale. La Pouisiere des tamis, (vocal)

by C. Bordes, Fourth Fantaisie rythmique, Caprice a
dng temps (piano) by C. Bordes, Du Courage, nion

ame eclate de douleur (vocal) by C. Bordes. Madrigal
a la nnisique (quartet) by C. Bordes, O mes morts
trlsteniPnt nombreux by C. Bordes. Tlio organ num-
bers were interpreted by Al Uuilniant (bettor known to

ua students as "Pere Gulhnant") in his usual artistic

manner. Mile. Blanche Selva, a prominent pianiste of

Europe and a wonderful musical interpreter was at tho
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piano and received wild applause at the end of the
Prelude and at finale. 1 firmly hope that San Fran-
cisco will have the privilege one day of hearing this

most extraordinary virtuoso.

• • *

A series of four concerts will be heard this winter
by the Quatuor Parent and devoted entirely to Schu-
mann. Mr. Parent has selected some of Schumann's
best works. Among the numbers are: Trio No. 1,

Sonata No. 1 and 2, Quatuor a cordes No. 1 and 2,

Trio No. 2 and 3, Scenes d'Enfants (op. 15), Etudes
Symphoniques (op. 13) and Quintette (Piano and
strings).

* • •

The first concert given by the Schola Cantorum will

take place on November 25th and will certainly be a
most interesting program. The ancient and modern
suites will be contrasted. The first number will be
suite in D major—J. S. Bach the second Suite for con-

cert, Haendel the third petite suite—C. Debussy, the
fourth suite in D in the ancient style, V. d'Indy for

trumpet, two flutes and quartet. The orchestra will

be under leadership of M. Labey whose name is as-

sociated with our best symphony leaders.
* * *

The "Societe Philharmonique de Paris" has mapped
out some tip-top concerts for 1910-1911. Among the

participants will be Saint-Saens, F. Krusler, T. Thi-

baud, D. Floresco, E. Schelling, L. Wurmser, H. Bauer,

E. Ysaye and R. Puguo. I hope to be present at three
concerts and give an interesting report to the Musical
Review concerning the programs.

• • •

The Grand Opera is furnishing us with Wagnerian
repertoire and it must be said the orchestra is the

main feature. As far as stars are concerned we have
heard better in San Francisco. Nordica is about the

only one familiar to us and regret to say it is no longer

the great voice we heard ten years ago. Let us hope
she will yet redeem herself before a Parisian audience
before her departure.

ACHlLLiE ARTIGUES.
-*v-

ANTONIO DE GRASSI'S LONDON SUCCESS.

Antonio de Grassi recently made his London debut
under the direction of Daniel Meyer and the following

clippings from leading London papers tell the story of

his success:

A successful first appearance in London was made at
this hall yesterday afternoon by Mr. Antonio de Grassi,
an Italian violinist who has had the advantage of study-
ing with Mr Eugene Ysaye, whose numerous admirers
will have an opportunity of listening to him in the same
room this afternoon. The newcomer was encouraged
by the presence and applause of a fairly numerous audi-
ence. Mr. de Grassi is equipped with a well-developed
technique. There is strength and confidence in his play-
ing, and beyond those qualities that order of compre-
hension which aids and abets the understanding of the
hearer. Max Bruch's Concerto in G minor furnishes a
good test of a violinist's powers, for it demands highly-
finished execution, a command of varied expression, and
breadth or style. Throughout the work's three move-
ments Mr. de Grassi was never at a loss for the proper
method of interpretation, and his playing in the Finale
was notably warm and vigorous. Such a reading of a
composition whose acknowledged beauties are manifold
could not but satisfy, and Mr. de Grassi may take the
assurance that his audience's approval was sincere. In
Bach's noble Chaconne, too, the performer reached a
very high standard of merit. There is no need to take
the essay in detail, but having established confidence
at the outset by means of a self-reliant beginning, Mr.
de Grassi proceeded to a strong and satisfying end.
His reading was felt to be completely appropriate, while
his playing was marked by many tokens of maturity and
finish, the double stopping being given with the ease and
understanding of a tried artist. Earlier in the afternoon
Mr. de Grassi had interpreted Leclair's interesting and
melodious Sonata in D major in attractive style, special
success being achieved in the handling of the quieter
phrases, wherein his tone had a charm to which no lis-

tener could well remain insensible. Saint-Saens's
familiar "Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso" and
Tirindelli's "Airs Hongroises" completed the scheme,
but in answer to warm applause Mr. de Grassi added two
extra pieces. Mr. Hamilton Harty played the pianoforte
accompaniments in his usual alert and sympathetic
manner.—The Daily Telegraph, Oct. 26, "10.

« • •

Signor Antonio de Grassi, a violinist new to this coun-
try, made his appearance yesterday at Queen's Hall. He
came with the excellent recommendation of being a pupil
of M. Ysaye, but he was very soon able to show that
his abilities are of a kind that will win him renown by
their individuality. In point of fact his playing is of a
wholly exceptional character. It naturally possesses in-

dividuality, but that individuality is but part of a sum
of artistic worth that made Signor de Grassi one of the
most notable musicians that have come before the public
for some time. Signor dc Grassi's tone is singularly
full and limpid, his technique sound; while his inter-
pretative skill belongs to the highest order. The diver-

sity of the last-named quality is, with his beautiful and
wholly musical tone, a distinguishmg feature of eftorta
of an uncommon kind. It was very forcibly illustrated
in the composition of his programme. This ranged from
the music of a definite past represented by Jean-Marie
Leclair's Sonata in D to the music for all time, as the
writing of Bach may be termed, and between these he
played the G minor Concerto of Max Bruch and the In-
troduction and Rondo Capriccioso of Saint-Saens, with
some Airs Hongroise by M. Tirindelli. The character
of all these compositions was reproduced with a com-
pleteness of grasp that left little room for preference in
the minds of the audience for any one particular school.
It is true that the Concerto of Max Bruch was the least
satisfactory, but that was only because the orchestral
accompaniment was played on the pianoforte, skilfully
enough by Mr. Hamilton Harty, but necessarily with an
absence of the proper tone-colour. There was extra-
ordinary strength of vitality in Signor de Grassi's per-
formance of the Rondo Capriccioso of Saint-Saens, com-
plete intellectual realization of the meaning of Max
Bruch, and a well-defined expression of thought of Bach
as conveyed through his wonderful Chaconne in D. For
so masterly performance of the Chaconne it is necessar>-
to turn the mind back to Joachim. Signor de Grassi's
playing makes its effect by the subservience of matter to
mind; consequently it takes its place on intellectual
grounds, and as such becomes notable. It would be idle
to pretend that the efforts of so youthful a violinist are
faultless, for they are not, and there were one or two
technical defects to be noticed yesterday, such as the
execution of the thirds at the opening of the last move-
ment of the Bruch Concerto, and in one place in the
Chaconne where the change of position was not made
with accurate tunefulness, but the effect of his playing
was such as to make it incontrovertible that we are in

the presence of a new force among contemporary vio-
linists.—The Morning Post, Oct. 26, '10.

• • •

Signor Antonio de Grassi, a young Italian violinist,

made his first appearance before a London audience at
Queen's Hall yesterday afternoon.

Signor de Grassi's technique is well-nigh faultless,
but he is by no means a firework performer. He plays
with great depth of feeling, and the celebrated Adagio
of Max Bruch's G minor concerto was given with won-
derful effect. His technical powers served to conceal
rather than to betray the difficulties of Bach's chaconne,
which was rendered with a simple grace and suavity
altogether charming. His whole playing was marked by
much dignity and sincerity.

Yesterday afternoon at the Bechstein Hall the Edith
Robinson Quartet (from Manchester) gave a most inter-

esting chamber concert. The members of the party are
all ladies (Mmes. Edith Robinson, Isabel McCullagh,
Lily Simms, and May McCullagh) and play tolerably
well together.

Mr. Paul Goldschmidt, at his pianoforte recital last

night in the Steiuway Hall, gave a truly magnificent
reading of Brahms' Sonata in F minor, Op. 5, into the
finale of which he infused the orchestral spirit which
one imagines must have been at the back of the com-
poser's mind when he wrote it.—The Daily Mail, Oct. 26,
'10.

• • •

Signor Antonio de Grassi did not show much enter-
prise in designing the programme of his recital at the
Queen's Hall yesterday afternoon. But if he was con-

tent with the things which every violinist seems to think
it necessary to play, this conventional outlook fortun-

ately did not extend to his performance of them. If not
strongly individual, his style yet has a sufficiently dis-

tinctive quality to make his treatment of such familiar

works as Bruch's G minor concerto, Saint-Saens's Intro-

duction and Rondo Capriccioso, and the Bach Chaconne
exceedingly attractive. He has an exceptionally ex-

pressive tone and a neat technique. Perhaps Signor de
Grassi is at his best in gracefully melodic music.—The
Daily News, Oct. 26, '10.

« * •

ALICE LLOYD COMING TO THE ORPHEUM.

Next week should prove a memorable. one in the an-

nals of the Orpheum for the programme announced for

it reaches the highest possible standard of vaudeville.

Alice Lloyd, the incomparable English comedienne who

on the occasion of her engagement here a year ago

created a tremendous furore will return and her reap-

pearance is sure to be the signal for one of the greatest

ovations ever tendered to an artiste, for she is simply

idolized by the San Francisco playgoing public. Miss

Lloyd has recently arrived from Europe and the result

of her trip will be evidenced by numerous beautiful and

modish costumes and an entirely new repertoire of

songs, specially written for her and protected by inter-

national copyright. Harlan E. Knight and a capable

little company the principal members of which are

George Neville and Lillian Volkman will appear in "The

Chalk Line" a comedietta by Una Clayton. It deals

with the rugged honesty and rural simplicity of the

people of the Maine hills and a feud of long standing

which is brought to an end by a sweet young girl who
preaches and practices the beautiful doctrine "Blessed

are the Peacemakers." The four famous Vanis. the

most famous of tight-wire walkers, jumpers and cyclists

and Lew Sully the celebrated minstrel will be prom-

inent contributors to the new bill. Next week will most

positively be the last week of the Road Show
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J. E. HILLMAN
The Clever California Baritone

Miss Frances Buckland, who went on a concert tour
as accompanist to Ignaz Haroldi has returned and re-

ports splendid success. She has made a decided suc-
cess and has gained a great deal through her experience
in public events. The press aid audiences were very
enthusiastic about her excellent work. Miss Buckland
is a pupil of Mr. Mansfeldt.

By JULIAN JOHNSON
N exact proportion to the growth of

the city and country in Southern Cali-

fornia, grow its artistic radiations.

Where two decades ago the decidedly

rural efforts of "home talent" sufficed

to supply the musical element in

Southwestern life, with a very occa-

sional variation by some wandering great one or troupe

of great ones, now the whole country is as up-to-date as

New York State or Massachusetts. The great popula-

tion of Los Angeles, and its metropolitanism in all

senses of the word have sufficiced to bring practically

all the great artists of the world to the city. Every-

body knows that. But what they don't know is that

Southern California as a whole presents what is proba-

bly the most intense artistic life of any countryside ex-

cept perhaps that immediately adjacent to New York or

Boston.

San Diego takes most of the big artists that sing or

play in Los Angeles. San Bernardino, long noted as a

highly material railroad town, has awakened to the ar-

tistic stimulus and is doing things in the musical field.

Santa Barbara is as up-to-date as any of them. Red-

lands and Riverside have for years been factors in musi-

cal growth, and the classic little city first mentioned is

especially flourishing as regards the arts. The Red-

lands Spinet Club has been a notable body, and is now
famous from one end of the country to the other.

There is practically no traveling artist whom they do not

guarantee today, and in the production of expensive

music I dare say that this club is not surpassed by any

small city organization in America. Music in Los

Angeles, the recognized metropolis of the Southwest, is

at last on a basis as substantial as the city's great

banks. The recogrnized clubs and singing bodies are

augmented by the tremendous amount of studio and

conservatory work, and not at all secondary in the build-

ing of public taste and the training of young minds are

the constant studio recitals and amateur events which

are happening, in almost uncountable numbers, every

night and almost every afternoon. There is a time and

place to raise an outcry against the fake teacher, cer-

tainly. But in the dawning of the new year, in the face

of all that Southern California has accomplished, it is

better to be optimistic and realize that, while the fakir

creeps in like the snake in the Garden of Eden, the re-

sults of teaching have on the whole been forward, and

while perhaps pupils may not play or sing like masters

—perhaps their teachers may not, either—they are

struggling along the right road; they are gaining some
small peep of the beauties beyond the veil; they are

tasting the delights of master-compositions; they are

hearing, now and then, some really fine thing; and what

is most important, their taste is being bent in the right

direction, so that when the great artist does come, he or

she meets an audience whose ears are receptive for the

finer things, and whose minds are in accord with that

which is greatest and most worthy.

The largest teaching institution in Southern California

at the present time, and one of the largest in the country

is the Von Stein Academy. This institution has been

made possible only by the tremendous energy and astute

generalship of Heinrich Von Stein, who as a musical

segregator and consolidation of instructive interests has

never been equaled in the Southwest. Von Stein, one

might say, is a Pierpont Morgan of instructors, for he

Uas "benevolently assimilated" the small teaching busi

Tiess of many instructors, and has a huge faculty and

great list of students which is quite unparalleled. Read-

ers of the Musical Review are all more or less familiar

•with the growth of the Von Stein enterprises, hence I

will not give more details. Another teacher who has

worked energetically, albeit quietly, is Thomas H. Fill-

more. The Fillmore conservatory has a large clientele

and has turned out many musicianly students. Many of

our very best teachers, teachers who can hardly be

equalled, to say nothing of being surpassed, have pre-

Tilly Koenen

The Pianistic Sensation of the Season

FERRUCCIO BUSONI

MISS TILLY KOENEN
The Famous Contralto

From February to June, 1911

REINHOLD VON WARLICH
Basso

UDA WALDROP, Accompanist Uda Waldrop

Mme. Gracia Ricardo
SOPRANO

Adolphe Borchard
The Celebrated French Pianist

Boris Hambourg
THE VIOLONCELLIST

Concert Direction M. H. HANSON
437 FiftK Avenue, New York
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ferred to work singly, rather than to associate them-

selves with any conservatory organization. Among these

in the pianistic line, I might mention our foremost piano

authority, and recognized creator of a number of world-

geniuses, Thilo Becker. Another keyboard wonder, as

far as being a successful teacher is concerned, is Miss

Mary L. O'Donoughue, who is now in Europe.

Among the eminent vocal teachers of Los Angeles

none is more prominent than Mrs. Edmund S. Shank,

who, since her return from Europe several seasons ago,

has been occupied with a number of beautiful young

voices to the too-frequent exclusion of her own public

performances. Another teacher of worth and authority

is Mrs. Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus, who has long been known
as one of the city's leading singers.

Joseph Pierre Dupuy, director of the Orpheum Club,

is one of the foremost teachers in Southern California,

and has been for many seasons. The same may be said

of J. B. Paulin, director of the Ellis and Lyric Clubs.

The Lotts, Harry Clifford and Blanche Rogers, have

carved an individual niche high up in the temple of in-

structive fame. Mr. Lott's father, William Henry Lott,

is also the fore in pedagogic circles. Frederick Steven-

son, composer, director, clubman and literateur, also has

his following of pupils, and his busy life has its regular

portion of "showing" the young idea. Walter F. Skeele,

dean of the musical college of the University of South-

ern California, is a quiet though much-felt power in the

artistic development of the lower part of the state. Wil-

liam Edson Strobridge, pianist and organist; Bruce Gor-

don Kingsley, master of the same instruments; Miss

Alice Coleman, pianist; Miss Lillian Adams, pianist

—

these are but a few more of the most successful ones.

Harry Girrard, the well-known composer of "The Alas-

kan," and a remarkable singer, has a school of continual

capacity attendance in the Majestic theatre building.

Among the local veterans, none occupy a position of

more assured, one might say stately, dignity than Mr.

and Mrs. Josef Rubo, who have tutored some of the most

successful singers who ever went out from Southern

California.

Nor have I scarcely enumerated the first letters of

the local alphabet of successful musical instructors in

Los Angeles. There are dozens more. Those that I

have named are merely among the best-known. The

singing societies—Ellis, Lyric, Orpheus, Saengerbund

and the rest—are so well known that an account of their

merits would be merely a repetition to most readers.

But for the benefit of those who do not know, I might

say that the Ellis and Orpheus clubs, under the leader-

ship of J. B. Poulin and Joseph P. Dupuy, respectively,

represent the very acme of male singing, while the Lyric

club, under Mr. Poulin's baton, is not a whit behind, in

a feminine way. The reports of a permanent opera for

San Francisco has greatly interested Los Angeles, and

there is much speculation as to how soon this great

project will really mature. Los Angeles music lovers

believe—and probably with good reason—that no grand

opera project would be made for San Francisco without

taking into account the pecuniary value of an auxiliary

season in this city.

Miss Marie Elliott, who was heard in a series of inter-

esting interpretative lectures at the Hotel Alexandria

last winter, is resuming her pleasant musical discourses

at the Hotel Maryland, Pasadena.

With the assistance of pianist Reginald Deming, Miss

Elliott is discussing the symphony programmes. Her
next talk will be given January 11, 1911.

Pepito Arriola, remarkable boy pianist, will give his

farewell concert before leaving for New York in con-

junction with Bruce Gordon Kingsley, organist, at the

Auditorium next Friday afternoon. A most unique
feature on the programme will be the famous Liszt

Pianoforte Concerto, one of the most difficult composi-
tions, the beautiful orchestral accompaniment of which
has been specially arranged by Mr. Kingsley and will be
played by him on the mammoth organ. This is Mr.
Klngsley's only appearance at the Auditorium organ this

season. Included on the programme are piano numbers
by Chopin, Schumann, a Liszt Rhapsody, and organ
numbers by Richard Strauss and Wagner. The artistry

of both Kingsley and Arriola should make this event

one of the star occasions of the musical season.

-**-

BY WAY OF APPRECIATION.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review desires to express
its appreciation to The Marshall Press for its splendid
cooperation in bringing out the present Holiday Num-
ber. We have now printed the paper at the Marshall
Press establishment for over three years and in this
time have never been disappointed nor have we ever
had any opportunity to feel dissatisfied. Our readers
can bear witness to the fact that this paper has ever
looked clean and neat and that neither the printer nor

the editor have any reason to feel ashamed of its ap-

pearance. We feel that Mr. E. L. Marshall takes as
much interest in this paper as we do ourselves and this

is such a rare occurrence in these days of sordid com-
mercialism that we are glad to acknowledge Mr. Marsh-
all's co-operation and give him credit for helping to pub-
lish the neatest musical journal that it is possible to

print.

**

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

MISS EULA HOWARD.

Upon another page ot this issue will be found the
portrait of Miss Eula Howard, who has become quite a
factor in the musical life of the Pacific Coast. She has
made a particular impression as an interpretor of
Chopin works and her reputation is gradually becoming
greater every month. Miss Howard is a sincere artist

who always makes it a point to study every composition
which she plays in public thoroughly and discover
every possible feature of emotionalism. Her technic
is smooth and even and she never comes before her
audiences ill prepared and lacking the necessary
requisites of a satisfactory concert artist. As a teacher
Miss Howard is equally successful as she combines a
splendid patience with the ability to impart knowledge
to others and her personality is sufficiently attractive

to make her many friends among her students and asso-

ciates who are always willing to sound her praises
which she so well deserves.w _

—

TETRAZZINI'S UNPRECEDENTED TRIUMPH.

Never in the history of music has there been such a
demonstration in America in behalf of a great singer as
there has been in San Francisco during the visit of
Tetrazzini. For the first time we have seen that a
newspaper can, if it wants to, devote as much space to

music as it does to a prize fight. The morning papers
which were published the day after the famous street

concert on Christmas eve devoted from two to three
pages to the event. Indeed the newspapers alone were
responsible for the immense popular interest that was
displayed in Tetrazzini. This simply goes to show that
the newspapers could just as well devote their space
to dignified and worthy events instead of wasting it on
sports and murders and create just as much of a de-

mand for copies. If the newspapers go to work and
boom an event, no matter whether it is a football game
or a concert, it is bound to arouse the curiosity of the
public. Unfortunately the newspapers have in the past
only given great prominence to prize fights and football

games, while grand opera received similar attention

but was never given the front page nor a series of pages.
Tetrazzini was the first artist who was recognized by the
newspapers to such an enormous extent. The Christ-

Eve concert which was attended by 250,000 people was
such a wonderful musical occasion from the standpoint
of uniqueness that we insert in this issue a special
supplement representing the w'onderful scene. W^.
trust that our readers will find as much pleasure in

scanning this picture as we do in publishing it.w
CONCERT DIRECTION M. H. HANSON.

As has been set forth previously in these columns M.
H. Hanson is the only New York manager who has di-

rectly used the advertising columns of this paper. This
season Mr. Hanson has even a more brilliant array of

artists than he had last year. Bernice de Pasquali was
already here this season as associate artist with Scotti

and electrified her audiences with her magnificent voice

and fine artistry. Then Mr. Hanson presents this sea-

son the famous German Lieder singer Reinhold von
Warlich, together with Uda Waldrop, the California
pianist and accompanist. But the biggest sensation of

Mr. Hanson's array of artists this year is by all means
Ferrucio Busoni, the eminent pianist who will visit this

Coast early in the new year. Mr. Hanson is expected
to visit this city in January and will no doubt announce
his plans for the Coast shortly.

w
Cantor and Mrs. E. J. Stark announce that the mar-

riage of their daughter Elsa, to Mr. Laurence Strelitz

will be solemnized at the Temple Emanu-El, Thursday,
January 5th, 1911, at 12:30 P. M. No special invitations

having been issued, the parents of the bride-elect take
this method of inviting the members of the Congrega-
tion Emanu-El, and all friends of both families. The
Rev. Dr. Meyer will officiate and Cantor Stark, the
father of the bride, will chant the Hebrew Wedding
Benedictions. The choir of the Congregation Emanu-
El will participate in the musical exercises. The young
couple will leave immediately on a four weeks journey
to the Islands, and upon their return will reside in this

city.

vv
At the weekly Hour of Music at Sherman, Clay & Co.

Recital Hall on Saturday afternoon, December 24th, Mrs.
Richard Rees was soloist and delighted a large audience
with her artistic interpretations. F. L. Grannis presided
at the player piano. The program was as follows:
Romanze, Op. 45, No. 1 (Alfred Grunfeld), Repro-

duced by the Welte Player, as played by Alfred Grun-
feld; (a) Song of the Soul (Breil), (b) The Lass with
the Delicate Air (Arne), Mrs. Richard Rees, with
Cecilian Player Piano accompaniment; A few minutes
with the Victrola:—Aprile (Tosti), Luisa Tetrazzini,
Lamke Bell Song (Delibes), Lulsa Tetrazzini, Trova-
tore (The Tempest of the Heart) (Verdi), Emilio de
Gorgoza, Fruhlingsstimmen (Waltz Song) (Strauss),
Cecilian Player Piano; (a» A Bowl of Roses (Clarke),
(b) Roses After Rain (Lehmann). (c) My Violel;
(Thompson), Mrs. Richard Rees, with Cecilian Player
Piano Accompaniment; Prelude, Op. 3 (Rachmaninoff).
Reproduced by (he Welte Player, as played by Anatol
von Rossel.

Only a short time ago we published an exhaustive
article regarding the wonderful growth of the Oakland
Conservatory of Music and there is hardly anything else
to add at this time except that a pipe organ has recently
been placed in the Conservatory which assists greatly in
the progress of the department devoted to this instru-
ment, for in the past the pupils were forced to practice
at a church. Adolf Gregory, the director of this ideal
institution is always endeavoring to make improve-
ments and hardly a day passes without him finding an
opportunity to extend the efficiency of his faculty. A
more earnest, ambitious and sincere instructor than
Adolf Gregory can not be imagined, and the brilliant
success ot the Oakland Conservatory is principally due
to the energy and ambition of its remarkably enterpris-
ing director. The Oakland Conservatory of Music must
be regarded as one of the largest music schools on the
Pacific Coast and one which it is difficult to match in
efficiency. J

G. S. WANRELL'S SUCCESS.

In another part of this paper the reader will find two
interesting pictures referring to Mr. Wanrell's vicis-
situdes in this city during the last few months. On
page 1 of this issue will be found a view of Mr. Wanrell's
studio at 799 Van Ness avenue which was destroyed by
fire after Mr. Wanrell had expended a large amount of
money on beautiful furniture and a splendid library.
Further back in the paper will be found an interior
view of Mr. Wanrell's new studio at 1720 Washington
street (near Fillmore) where the distinguished operatic
basso and efficient vocal teacher has now recovered
from his reverses and has established one of the hand-
somest vocal studios in this city. Only the other day
we had the pleasure of listening to a young pupil of Mr.
Wanrell's who possesses a remarkably brilliant tenor
voice and who, notwithstanding his comparatively brief
period of study, sang several difficult operatic arias
most effectively. Mr. Wanrell has a much larger class
today than he had previous to the fire and every week
adds several new students to his rapidly growing class.

-^v*-

A SKILLFUL BARITONE.

J. E. Hillman, the clever young baritone soloist who
has recently returned from New York where he re-

ceived hearty encouragement by leading musicians
started his vocal studies with Alyce Gates, the well
known vocal instructor. While in New York Mr. Hill-

man took coaching lessons in oratorio and concert work
from Mrs. Clarence Eddy and at present he is under
the musical guardianship of S. M. Worthington. Before
his departure for the East Mr. Hillman gave a Half
Hour of Music at the Greek Theatre. During his stay
in New York Mr. Hillman appeared with gratifying suc-

cess at a concert in the Hotel Astor and besides was
engaged for many musicales and banquets. Mr. Hill-

man is now one of the soloists at St. Dominic's Church
undtV the direction of Dr. H. J. Stewart. He is a vocal-

ist of superior skill, possessing a baritone of a beautiful
timbre which he uses with fine artistic discrimination.

-AV-

HARTMAN'S SUCCESS IN LOS ANGELES.

The editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review spent
the Christmas holidays in Los Angeles and of course
visited the Grand Opera House where Ferris Hartman
is playing "The Toymaker" to crowded houses. This ex-

ceedingly clever comedian is meeting with that recogni-

tion in the Southern metropolis to which he is so greatly
entitled. We know from personal observation that dur-
ing the four matinees and four evening performances
which took place betwwen Friday and Tuesday (Decem-
ber 23 to December 27) the house was crowded. We
can not express the delight which we felt in witnessing
Mr. Hartman's triumph for we consider him the most
competent and most versatile light opera comedian in

the United States. Walter de Leon's successful musical
comedy "The Campus" which made such a deep im-

pression here a few months ago will receive its initial

presentation in Los Angeles tomorrow (Sunday, Jan-

uary 1st). The fact that the Hartman Company begins
the New Year with such an excellent play should prove
a good omen. In one of the next issues of the Musical
Review we shall publish an interesting article dealing
with a Christmas Tree as seen by Ferris Hartman and
his happy array ot players.

%\

SIGMUND BEEL VISITS HIS HOME.

Sigmund Beel, the distinguished California violinist

who has become prominent in London musical circles

during the last few years, is on a two months' visit to

his relatives in this city and will give a concert under
the direction of Will L. Greenbaum.

At a musicale given for Miss Alice Davis, mezzo
soprano, assisted by Miss Ruth Sharon, pianist and
Miss .Mice Davies, violinist, the following program was
rendered: Songs of Summer—a cycle— (Robert C.

Clark), Miss Alice Davis; Violin— (a) Aubade (D'Am-
brosio). (b) A la Hongroise (Hauser). Miss Davies;
Piano— (a) Barcarolle in A minor (Rubinstein); (b)

Prelude (Chopin), Miss Ruth Sharon; Voice—Boat Song
(Harriet Ware), How Roses First Came Red (Olga
Rudd), Miss Davis; Violin Canzonetta (D'Ambrosio).
Miss Alice Davies: Voice—A Question (Blschoff), Miss
Davis; Mrs. Vere Wendell Hunter and Miss Mabel Gor-
don were the accompanists.
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The Costliest Piano in the World
The achievement of the highest possible results in any line of human endeavor, to build better, more artistically and
more permanently, to create that which sets a new standard of excellence, can be accomplished only by the broadest
research, the use of the finest of materials and the most painstaking effort, supplemented by one thing—crea'.ive genius

THE

PIANO
Is the crystallization of fancy into fact; the realization of an ideal- a determination (o create

a piano of such superiority in tone, in action and in structural character as to establish in that

piano THE ONE STANDARD by which ALL pianos must be measured, with which
ALL comparisons must be made. ^ Mason & Hamlin pianos cost more because they are
better than other pianos; because more time is essential in their buildin*- more care is taken
and only the very best of materials enter into them. Yet, considering cneir quality, they are
not extravagnntly priced. ^ We cordially invite you to examine them most critically at cur

warerooms.
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Victor Talking Machines
Wiley B. Allen Buildini:

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Stitter Street
OAKLAND—510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington

OTHER STORES— Los Angeles, Sacramento. San Jose. San Diego: Phoenix. Arizona
Reno. Nevada; Ponland. Oregon

YOUR PIANO ^IfJ?tH'^''''"'^^
If not lei in« s«e ii and tell you what it will co^ tomalce

ii as good or belter than a new one, as I have had over

33 years experience maLing, renovating, tuning, repair-

ing and regulating all kinds of Pianos. References
from leading musicians. Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnut Street, Berkeley, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley 263

1

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William Steinbacti

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:
-IS I (Jreeii Street, Sail Fraiicisoo, Cul,

FredericR Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Ulnnclinrd Hull L.OH Aiieclexi Cnl.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Si»|)riiiiu Soloist Flrsit lliiltnrinu Cliureli,
First liiiiitlMt Clmreli, Temple Detli Israel

Vocal lustruetloii, Concert Work
Plioiie \\ est 4Sil(> ariOr. Clny St.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mr. "Willard BacHelder
VOCAI, STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Ouildlngn San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizabeth Weflgale, AUmrda,
Mr. Arthur Foote. Boflon.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 52

Gyxila Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and F'ranz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

I'lionc OaklniKl 41.'>.S.

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

I S. P., Thursday. 376 Suiter St. Tel. Douulas 2093
I Oakland. 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Studic

Thos. H. Persse

Edith Mason (Persse)

Vocal Studio

802 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Frant-sco

543 Sixty-first Street, Oakland

The Music Teacher's Association
Of California. (Inrorporated 1897)

Meetings first Tuetday of each month at I I o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Go'den Gate Ave., San Francisco

William Hoffman
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bldg. 2(, O Farrell St.. S . F.

CKester Herold Tenor

Soloist hirsl Church of Christ Scienti^
StnJ /or Circular. San Jose, Cal.

Delia E. GriS^VOld Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
COACHING

Studio, 1625 Sacramento St., Tel. Fr. 1058

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
^'ocal SfiHll4>. Concerts anil Hccltal.**.

lion, anil 'riiiirs. :»].*» Slitter St. I'lionc.^:
Stnilio. noiiulas ::i>!i:t. Ites. Frauklln li:l!l.

Alfred Cogswell
H7tl Slitter St., ( itooiii 2ri>, San •''raiii'lsco

::(ti;t ChanniiiK \>ny, licrkclcy.

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera- Oratorio—Concert

Studio. 1 548 Haighl St. Phone Park 4117

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue TeL Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Victnte St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

MA.M)OLI.\, I.ITK .\XD Ol ITAU

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
ir.7r Oak street. Phone I'ark 1TS2
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Artistic in every sense of the

word, manufactured under ar-

tistic conditions by artisans under

the supervision of specialists in

piano construction who have

spent a lifetime studying manu-

facturing conditions and tonal

quality requirements of exacting

artists on the piano-forte.

^ The Baldwin Piano cannot

but please the recipient Christ-

mas morn and in after years

recall the fond memories of the

past

^ Call and see the greatest of

great pianos.

One touch ofgenius

makes the two arts ki'tt^* ®J|^ lalbuitn OInmpang
MANUFACTURERS

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Pacific Coast Headquarters

Geo. J. Birkel Co.

Representatives in
Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano
Cecilian and Kurtzmann

Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So, Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

SAN FRANCISCO
THE EXPOSITION CITY

^ Articles by Rufus Steele, Governor

Gillett, Homer S. King, R. E. Connolly,

beautifully illustrated in full color, show-

ing the cosmopolitan features and won-
derful material progress of San Francisco

The best you ever saw

!

^ In this number begins "The Spell,"

by C. N. and A. M. Williamson,

authors of " The Lightning Conductor,"

"The Chaperon," " Lady Betty Across

the Water," etc. A western serial novel

of romance and thrilling automobile ad-

ventures in Sunny California. The be^
story of the year.

Help San Francisco by sending
this special December number of

SUNSET MAGAZINE
To your Eastern friends

Now on Sale All News Stands IS Cents

It matters not what your wants may be, if

they are musical, they can be supplied by

J. RAYMOND SMITH

FINE PIANOS
ALL POPULAR
ZllMliMtr
WHY PAY MORE
LOUIS KOEHLER
75 Methods 15c

Asit or write for

Monthl}' Mtasic I^ist

Are you. Musician, getting the discounts you are

entitled to ? SMITH will keep you posted.

TWO STORES
Fillmore and O'Farrell Streets

also

256 Market Street

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeal. Eipeci.lly to Teacher, and Student. RFM T P T TRT A 7 kr QOXT Kearny St. Near Po.t
It Contain. Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price DEyi>J. \j U IN. 1 A.Z/ OC SLIIN San Franci.co. Cal.

Subscribe for the

Musical Review
XvA/o Dollars a Year

The Marshall Press, J.J.iJ'TERSAND publish^^^^^ 809 Mission, at 4th.
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San Francisco, OAKLAivia L GEixs, Portland, Seattle
THE ONLY MUSICAL JOURNAL IN THE GREAT WEST

^ PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK "^^

'OL XIX. No. 15. SAN FRANCISCO. SATURDAY. JANUARY 7. 1911. Price 10 Cents
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There Are Three Things You Should Know

THE STEINWAY
stands paramount to all others in satisfaction derived from its ownership

The Same Beautiful Piano to Look At and to Play

We will sell you other pianos, less expensive but thoroughly reliable, and agree to take the less expensive piano in exchange

for a Steinway, allowing for its full purchase price paid us any time within three years from date of original purchase.

THE VICTOR VICTROLA
Is the only instrument of its kind that possesses the clear, beautiful and mellow
tone quality. It brings to you at any time the best that there is in music

$75 $125 $200
THE PIANO PLAYER

Is the Piano that every member of the household can play. It affords you
and your friends more hours of real entertainment than any other instrument

Prices, $500 upwards

Sherman flay& Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOn

TaarliAr n( ^inaina '" '" '" '"•n^''*' ^o'" ''" rudimenu of lone fonnition
1 CaCncl OI Oiaging

,„ ,(,, Uahctl finiih ind compklion of public singing.

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phones: Wrsl 457,. Home S. 3220

Uy Appulndnent Only

Phone Park 1050 Kstablished 1895 Home Phone S 1069

Von Meyerinck School of Music
L.\DKR Ulltl':< Tl()\ OF .MR.S. ,\!Vi\A VO.\ MEVERIIMCK
Classes in French. German. Musical History and Sight

Reading in progress. Practice lessons with specially
coached accompanists may be arranged for—also by non-
students of the school. Studio, HIS Grove St., near Fill-
more. In Berkeley. Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
I'l.VMST

Just Rerurned From Berlin. Sole Instructor Knid Brandt

Studio: 12:t1) JackMou St.

Phone Franklin .?982

Rcald<-nce: IS.'>7 JarkNou St.

Phone Fninkliii 4689

Adolf. Gregory
Orsanlat and Choir Director St. Mary'a Oakland

Director Oakland Conaervatory of Mnalc

Voice Production, Piano, Harmony and Conipoaitlon

13th AND MADISON .STREETS OAKLAND

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Yean' Siudy with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke
JiUl returned (rem Pari*. Teaehei the Pure Italian Bel Canto

Telephone: Berkeley 1086

Studio:
La Loma, Huena Vista and Greenwood Terrace Sis.. Berkeley, Cal.

£lizabetK Kelso Patterson
TKACIIKR OK SIKtJilvn

HrNldrat Studio, 3n7 W. 104th St., \m \ ork t'lty, ^. V.

Mr. and Mrs.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BAR/TONE SOPRANO

Coaching TEACHERS OF SINGING Song RecitaU

Method of Francesco Lamperti

Studio: 2431 EllsworlliSl.,Bgrliel«;y. Tel. Berk. I 143. S. F. W«l. Oakland. Thur..

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cloyne Court. Berkeley. Telephone—Berkeley 471

The oldest institution on the Coast—complete Musical
Education—Advantage.s of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

S. F. Conservatory of Music
K,. S. B0NE;LLI. Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and
\

Harmony Taught by Competent Masters *.

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone Weit 5972

Madame Puerrari-Marracci
Sehool of Vocal Tralnlne

ITALIAN METHOD. CO.VCHING IN GRAND OPERA
Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist.

Pupils tiained for Concert. Vaudeville Appearance and
Chorus. Classes twice a week. Italian, French, Spanish
and English spoken.
1)7S I'nioii St., Sail FrtiiielMco Telephoiie, Frniiklln AiVATi

The Beringer Conservatory of Music
Founded In ISild under tile lllreotlou of I'rof. and >lnir.

JoMe|:<h llerliif^er. A eoniikrelieUMi^e, ^vell Krniled niiiMleal
eduriltlon, lui.<<ed on priuclpleH of artlHtIr, HeleutlUe and
praetieni value. Private iuMtruetlou In I'lano, Vf>lce De-
velopment and ArtlHtle SinKTluK (Italian Method). Puplin
prepared f«»r the Operatic anil C*i>iieert StaKTc. Special De-
partnientH for lleKliiiierM, .IniateiirM anil I'rofcNMloualM.
l*upllM received iit iiii.v time. t'oiiMiiltiif Ion liiMirM from II
a.m. to 1 p. in. >leiiilierM of Faculty- can lie ciif^aK^cii for
Itecltiiln, C'ouccrtN tiiiil AliiNlcnlcN. For further tnforma-
llou npply to Tile lleriuKcr f oiiMervator.v of >iuNlc, 1)20
fierce St.. near i>lc \ Ulster. San I'riiiiclMco. Tel. Went ~,SI>:i.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
l»l A >t»—ORG A N—THEORY

OrKanlst and Musical I>lreotor First Presbyterian Church,
Alameda

Home Studloi 1117 I'nru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
San Frniicliico Day—Wcdnrnilay

.Ml appointments niadr by letter or liy .Mameda telephone

iSaint R.ose Acadexny^ of Music
t'onier I'liii' ami fierce St«., .Siiii I'ViiiicImco

II O A II D I > G A > II H \ \ S <• II O O I F O II t; I R I. S
t'iinductrd by Sinlrm of Saint l>»niiiilc

WII I lAM F ZFCH v'o'-'^'ST
VY lL.iLil./-ViVl r, Z^Ili\^ri) .MUSICAL DIRECTOI-
The Zeeh Oreheatra Rehearsea Every Monday Evenlnc

1332 Geary Street Phone We»t 1603

Hermann Genss
TEACHER OF PIANO, SINGING .VND HARMOW
Will accept HtuilentM at rcM. and studio, 'i'Mi CIny Si

bet. •\VehHter and Buchanan. Teix. Went <M(IS; S M::.'

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pant Grand Opera
104 t'oiintr.^ niiiii lliiildiiiK:. !Hr, Van Nchh at ElliN

Reception Hour.^: lliliO to 12. and 3 to 4, except Wednes
day and Satuiday. Wed, in Oakland. llt;4 Brush St.

Wallace A. Sabin
OrjB^anlMt Teniple Emanuel El, Flmt Church of Christ

ScieiitiMt. Director l.oriitts Club.
S. F.. Wednesdays at 1617 California St. Tel. Frankli

2603. Saturday p. m.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. \Ve-
664.S. Berk.. Mon. and Tues.. .•il42 Lewiston .Vv; Pled. 36:

JoHn W. Metcalf
PIANO—THEORY—CtIM POSITION

Studio. .'iS McDonough Hldg.. (Oakland Tel. Oakland 317

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Luo' (Piai»i«t)
Sole Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co.. S. 1"

Orgranist and Choirmaster
St, Mark's Kplscopal Church. Berkeley

Pupils received at Studios: San Francisco—W.
Thurs.. 1264 Jackson St.; Tel. Franklin 2S41. Oal.
Mon.. Tues. and Sat.. 6180 Moulton St.; Tel. Plednn'i

D___i ^ ']Lf — -.__ Orsaniift Temple Shenth Israel**enj. \9. I»»OOre andCaWari- Presbyterian Chun I

S. F.—Tues. and l'"ri. at Calvary Church. Herk.—Mon. n

22r.4 Fulton St. Care Tupper .t Heed. l!.s. Tel. Mkt. 32:

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso
Pure Italian School—Opera and Oratorio Rrperloire
Studios: Oakland. 236 Moss Ave.: Phones. Pledmoni s51

Home A .1940. Monday and Thursday in San Framisc"
1008 Kohler .<: Chase BldMT. Sundays liy Appoininieni

Margaret Kemble
Interpretative StiiiilrH In Modern Opera

PIANO STI nio
1711 ItroilerIck St., San Frnncliico Phone Fillmore \\4^

.Sulmcrllie for the

Paciflc Coast Musical R.evieMr
Two DollarM Per \rar
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THE PRESS AND THE PEOPLE

One of the most prominent business men of

' San P"'rautisco told the editor of the Pacific

i Coast Musical Review the other day that among

I

the most pleasing things to contemplate when

;
he moved back from Oakland to San Francisco

I was the fact that he was now able to visit the

I
theatre regularly and enjoy a number of fine

' attractions which he had to miss while being

I
compelled to catch the last boat for the other

side. The gentleman to whom we refer stated

that in order to be sure and see a worthy per-

formance he often referred to the columns of the

newspapers and in most instances he found that

what the critics proclaimed as a very good pro-

duction turned out to be a very bad performance

and he has now lost every vestige of confidence

in the newspaper criticisms of dramatic perform-

ances. It is now two or three months since this

gentleman moved back to San Francisco and in

the.se three months he visited both the Columbia

and Savoy Theatres. He states that at no time

was he able to witness a satisfactory perform-

ance at the Columbia Theatre, while he saw sev-

eral exceedingly fine productions at the Savoy

Theatre. The latest experience with newspaper
criticism, that finally cau.sed him to give up the

newspai)er columns as a source of reliable theatri-

cal information, was the review of the Dollar

Princess which announced that the production

was the best musical comedy attraction that had
visited this city this season. The gentleman took

this review of Ralph Renaud in the Chronicle as

a criterion and spent four dollars to see this

enthusiastically heralded performance. He .says

that he was robbed of his money through the

columns of the Chronicle as the production was
an exceptionally bad one and that he would not

have spent these four dollars had the Chronicle

critic told the truth about the matter.

Now what this influential business man de-

sires us to say is that his firm spends thousands
of dollars a year with the daily newspapers in

this city; that he and his fellow members in the

firm as well as his relatives and friends are annual
subscribers to the daily newspapers in San
Francisco; that they, like so many other people
of this city, are really sujjporting the newspapers
in order to secure reliable news and reliable in-

formation and he wants to know whether it is fair

to him and his friends and his firm, if these news-
pajiers deliberately publi.sh misleading informa-
tion about theatres and cause them to throw
away good money in disgust by telling them that
a theatrical production is worth seeing and
worth si)ending money on, when, as a matter of

fact, it is so notoriously "rotten" that everyone

whom he has met and whom he a.sked assured him

that the iu'ws])apers did not tell the truth about

the (piality of the performance. We have since

investigated the matter and have asked about

fifty people who attended the performance of the

Dollar Princess (among them a member of the

office staff of this i)aper ) and everyone has assured

us that the judgment of the prominent business

man referred to above was based upon facts. In

last Saturday's Pulletin Miss Frances Jolilfe

calls the Dollar Princess a "Number !()" perform-

ance, thus stigmatizing it as a bad i)roduction.

Nevertbele.ss the management of the theatre

charged two dollars a .seat and the newspaper

critics backed it nj) and boosted the production.

The business man claims that this is an injustice

to him and all other business men and all families

who subscribe for the daily papers and we are

certain that his point is well taken.

We discussed this matter with one of the lead-

ing press agents of this city the other day and he

told us that it was useless to "fight" the news-

papers on this proposition. Tliat each newS^-

paper thinks it had the best critic to be had in

San Francisco and that it trusted the opinion of

such critic. But we believe that if the managing

editor and the city editor of every daily pai)er

could be induced to visit the Columbia Theatre

privately, unknown to the management of the

theatre or the critic, and could judge for them-

selves whether their critics are doing their duty,

they would soon change their minds and find out

that there is somehow or somewhere a collusion

of interests which prevents the readers of the

daily ])ai)ers to receive the honest opinion of the

critics. If this is not so then the critic receives

instructions from the business office to deal kind-

ly with the management of the Columbia Thea-

tre. The latter theatre and those connected with

it are not in too high favor with the critics and

the reporters of the newspapers here. Indeed

they are rather unpopular and we can not believe

that either Ralph Renaud, or Walter Anthony

or Miss Frances Jollitte, or the critic of the Ex-

aminer deliberately publish an opposite opinion

to that which they really have formed. On the

other hand we know that the Dollar Princess was

a mighty bad i)roduction such as it was presented

here. Now what is the trouble? Is it absolutely

necessary to boost the syndicate attraction to the

detriment of the people? Is it necessary to help

crowd the Columbia Theatre because passes are

handed out freely or other personal friendsliip

exists between the business offices of newspajjcrs

and the management? Is it not a fact that the

combined business houses and families of Sau

Francisco spend more money with the newspapers

than the combined theatres? And should it not

be reasonable and fair to give those who spent

the most money the greatest benefit? How can

any mauagiug editor of a newspaper look an ad-

vertiser aud subscriber squarely in the eye and

tell him that he is looking after his interests when

he makes him spend two dollars for a i)erforni-

ance that is not worth fifty cents? This is the

situation. Are the newspajjers going to allow

this sort of thing to continue in San Francisco

or are they going to give their patrons return for

the money they spent in sui)porting the press?

We strongly advise the business man to get

together a few of his friends and begin a personal

cami)aign of investigation among those editors,

business managers and jtioprietors of newspapers

with whom they are accpiainted and find out for

theni.selves whether there is a chance to have the

Columbia Theatre performances reported truth-

fully and honestly. We are aware of the fact

that there are hundreds, ye;i thousands of jieople

in this city who are getting pretty sick and tired

of the manner in which the jn-ess seems to coddle

to the Columbia Theatre. When there is a little

adverse criticism occasionally it is so disguised

among excuses that it does not possess the re-

(juired effect. The press agent of the Columbia

Theatre is permitted to ])ubli.sh misleading infor-

mation about his attractions in the papei-s and

j)eoi)le are influenced to spend thousands of dol-

lars on worthless ]»roductions. Is this the way in

which the daily newspapers are appreciating the

support they get from the merchants and families

of this city? The press already treats the thea-

tres very paternally without needing to favor it

with misleading criticisms. A theatre gets pages

of free advertising material with pictures. This

is all very well and no one can object because

it is material in which the jieople are interested.

Put when the critics become press agents for a

syndicate house, it is about time that a halt were

called. We have long ago told the truth about

the Columbia Theatre and our articles are begin-

ning to sink in the minds of the i)eople. The

numagement has never accorded this paper the

courtesies usually extended to the jji-ess, because

we insist upon telling the truth. Now if the

I'acific Coast Musical Review can get along and

flourish and grow prosperous without the supiKjrt

of the Columbia Theatre, we can not see for the

life of us why a powerful daily newspaper can not

summon up sufficient backbone and allow its

critics to be independent and fair and just. If

the management of the Columbia Theatre objects

to such honest treatment and withdraws its ad-

vertising patronage, why all the daily papers need

do is to publish the fact that the management

is threatening the freedom of the press and the

theatre will have to go out of business. We
i-eally can not see any reason why the newspapers

desire to keep valuable and reliable information

regarding theatrical productions in this city from

their patrons.

Ralph E. Renaud, Walter Anthony and Miss

Frances Jolifte have it in their power to do the

right thing by the people. They must have cul-

tivated a fine sense of discrimination as to what

is good and what is bad. The practical experi-

ence gained from constant attendance at theatres

must have developed a fine sense of judgment.

They all write an excellent English, have culti-

vated a pleasing style and are in every way fitted

to write an article that would appeal to the reader.

All of this goes to show that they are critics who

could wield a tremendous influence in this city,

if they would go to work and make up their minds

to tell the unvarnished truth about a performance

whether it happens in the Columbia Theatre or

any other theatre in San Francisco. They are

now in a fair way to make their columns abso-

lutely valueless to the reader and consequently

valueless to the newspaper for which they are

writing. The editor of this paper himself would

have attended the i)erformance of the Dollar

Princess after reading .Mr. Renaud's criticisui

and would have spent four dollars, but was saved

the unnecessary expense by his friends who told

him of the bad character of the production. Now
why is it necessary for Mr. Renaud in whom we

always had confidence to shake our faith in his

word? Is it not l»etter to retain the confidence of

the reader instead of cow-towing to the manage-

ment of the Columbia Theatre? The men con-



stituting that inanageinent would not look upon
Mr. Renaud, Mr. Antliony or Miss Jolitte in case

any of these critics lost their positions. Wie

know whereof we speak for we used to write for

the Call and Bulletin and as soon as we left these

papers to publish our own i)ai)er the Columbia
Theatre management had no further use for us.

If the time should ever come that we have the

necessary leisure and are able to secure a position

on a daily paper, we certainly shall see to it that

the people will get the truth about the Columbia
Theatre or we shall know the reason why this

can not be done.

This paper is willing to do this for the people

who desire accurate information about visiting

companies: It will place itself in communication

with reliable people residing in cities that are

visited by these road companies previous to their

advent in San Francisco. And then we will pub-

li.sh in advance all the reliable information

which we are able to secure. A criticism in this

paper would appear too late to have the necessary

result. If the leading businessman to whom we
have referred and his friends will make it a point

to tell this to their friends and if our subscribers

will spread this information there will come a

time when every theatre-goer in San Francisco

will be able to know exactly whether to pay two
dollars for a performance or not. This is the only

way out of the dilemma and if the newspapers

will understand their duty toward their patrons

they will change their methods and give their

readers reliable information after the first night's

production. In the meantime this paper will

complete its plan to secure reliable information in

advance of the appearance of travelling companies

before they reach this city.

THE GERVILLE-REACHE CONCERTS.

Mme. Gerville-Ileache, unquestionably one of the

greatest artists in the public eye and the possessor of

the most beautiful contralto voice that has been heard
in this city for many months will give her second con-

cert at Christian Science Hall this Sunday afternoon

January 8th, presenting the following exceptional pro-

gram of which the two novelties by Debussy and Masse
promise to be especially interesting: "Les Stances"
(Sapho) (Gounod), (b) Air de Lia (L' Enfant Prodigue),

(Debussy); (a) In der Fremde (Schumann), (b) Der
Erlkonig (Schubert); (a) Addio (Attllio Parelli), (Dedi-

cated to Mme. Gerville-Reache). (b) "Stride la vampa"
(II Trovatore) (Verdi); (a) Love is a Bubble (AUitsen),

(b) At Twilight (De Koven), (c) Hindu Slumber Song
(Harriet Ware); (a) Plaisir d'amour (Martini), (b)

Pensee d'Automne (Massenet), (c) Desola(:ion (Max
Guss), (Dedicated to Mme. Gerville-Reache), (d) "L'Air
du Tigre" (Paul et Virginie) (Victor Masse.)
The farewell concert will be given Tuesday night

with the following offering: (a) Arioso "Ah mon fils"

(Le Prophete) (Meyerbeer), (b) Aria "La Reine de
Saba" (Gounod); (a) Still wie die Nacht (Bohm), (b)

Der Erlkoning (Schubert); (a) -itlattinata (Tosti), (b)

"Stride la Vampa (II Trovatore) (Verdi); (a) Love's
Trinity (De Koven), (b) Old Folks at Home (Foster),
(c) The Rosary (Nevln); (a) Chant Hindu (Bemberg),
(b) La Cloche (Saint-Saens). (c) Hai-luli (Cocquard),
(d) D'une prison (Hahn).
Seats are on sale at Sherman Clay & Go's.- On Sun-

day the box office will be open at Christian Science Hall
after 10 o'clock a. m., and phone orders will receive
courteous attention. Gerville-Reache will sing in Oak-
land at Ye Liberty Playhouse next Wednesday afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock, offering her great opening program
which included six of her greatest operatic successes
and some charming "lieder" in French, German and
English. The box office will open Monday at Ye Lib-
erty at nine o'clock.

Howard E. Pratt, the well known tenor of Berkeley
who was soloist at the First Congregational Church In
Oakland and at the Geary Temple in San Francisco,
left for New York and expects to go to Europe, where he
win remain for the purpose of observation and study.

PACIFIC COAST MUSK^AL REVIEW

THE KOCIAN VIOLIN CONCERTS.

It has been quite a long time since we have heard a
good violin recital so the announcement of three con-

certs by Jarlslav Kocian, the Bohemian virtuoso, will

be a most welcome one. Kocian is a player of the

Sevcik school and was a classmate of Kubelik's. Pos-

sessed of the technical equipment which all Sevcik
pupils seem to master Kocian has the added quality of

splendid musicianship gained by experience as first

violinist in the Moscow Quartette and by continued and
earnest study and besides he has developed a decided
talent for composition. Gifted with a most winning
personality Kocian immediately places himself "en rap-

port" with his audiences and it is safe to prophesy a
great success for the young artist in the city which he
visited as a lad when his triumph was a most decided
one. With Kocian will be heard Maurice Eisner, a

young American pianist, a disciple of Godowsky, who
is said to be a splendid soloist as well as accompanist.

The first Kocian concert will be given Sunday after-

curate melody that it was almost impossible to believe.

Mme. Arriola took the lad to Madrid where he gave a
concert at the age of three. At the advice of Nicktoh
who was then in Madrid the mother took the lad to
Leipsic to study. Nickish continued to direct his stud-
ies and at the age of seven pronounced him ready tor
public concerts. Since then the lad has appeared with
the following organizations as soloist besides given
hundreds of recitals with programs that no artist need
offer any apology for: The Berlin Philharmonic Or
chestra under Nickisch, The Leipsic Gewandhaus Oi
chestra under Nickisch, Dresden Royal Opera Houk^
under von Schuch, Frankfort Orchestra under Rotter
berg, Munich Kaim Orchestra under Weingartner. Loi.

don Symphony Orchestra under Cowen, St. Petersburg
Orchestra under Armsburster, Moscow Orchestra under
Chessen, Philadelphia Orchestra under Pohlig, Metro-
politan Opera Orchestra under De la Puente and many
others.

In their enthusiasm the critics have called him "The
Re-incarnation of Mozart," "The wonder of wonders,"

JAROSLAV KOCIAN
The Distinguished Bohemian Violin Virtuoso

noon January 15th at the Christian Science Hall with the
following exceptional program: Concerto in G minor
(d'Ambrosio), (first time in this city) Kocian; Piano
Soli (a) Sarabande, (b) Rigaudon—arranged by Godow-
sky (Rameau) Eisner; (a) Andante, (b) Praeludium
(Bach), Kocian; (a) Humoresque (Kocian), (b) Adagio
(Ries), (c) Zephyr (Hubay), Kocian; Piano Soli (a)

Nocturne op. 15, No. 2 (Chopin), (b) Etude (MacDowell)
Eisner; I Palpiti (Paganini), Kocian.

The second concert will be given Thursday night Jan-

uary 19th, when the Tschaikowsky "Concerto" and Pa-

ganini's "Witches' Dance" will be the special features

and at the farewell on Sunday afternoon January 22d,

Lalo's "Symphonie Espagnole" and Bach's "Chaconne"
will be included on the program. The sale of seats

will open at Sherman Clay & Go's., Wednesday morning
at 9 a. m., and mail orders should be addressed to Will

L. Greenbaum. In Oakland Kocian will play on Friday

afternoon January 20th, repeating the splendid opening
program printed above. Seats will be ready at Ye
Liberty box office Monday morning January 16th.

%\

PEPITO ARRIOLA.

"An angel at the piano" etc; but leaving all these fan-

tastic phrases aside it is undoubtedly a fact that Pepito

Arriola, now a lad of about twelve or thirteen, is one of

the true geniuses the world has produced. Manager
Will Greenbaum announces three concerts by this lad

at Christian Science Hall on Tuesday and Thursday

nights January 23d and 26th and Sunday afternoon

January 29th. At the first concert the young genius

will play "Sonata" op. 53 (Waldstein) Beethoven, a

group of Chopin numbers including four Preludes, the

"Nocturne" op. 62 No. 1, the A major "Polonaise," Rach

maninoff's "Prelude" op. 3, Schumann's "Warum" and

"Vogl als Prophet" and two Liszt works (a) Liebes

traum, (b) "Hungarian Rhapsodie No. 6." At the sec-

ond concert the marvelous youth will otter Liszt's tre-

mendous arrangement of the Bach "Fantasie and Fugue"

in G minor, another group of Chopin works includinp

the B minor "Scherzo" and works by Schumann and

Moszkowski. At the Sunday afternoon concert another

wonderful program will be given including a Beethoven

Sonata, Leschetizky's "Octave Study" and Liszt's "St.

Francis Walking on the Waves." It is more than likely

that Pepito Arriola will prove the real sensation of the

musical season. Arriola will play in Oakland at Ye

Liberty on Friday afternoon January 27.

During the time of the World's Fair held in Paris in

October 1900, Professor Richter introduced to the Con-

gress of Scientific Psychologists a little boy not yet

three years old. It was Pepito Arriola. These men of

science were held spell-bound by the marvelous work
on the piano of this phenomenal child. This talent was
discovered by the boy's mother in a most interesting

way. After playing a Beethoven sonata the mother left

the room for a few minutes and hearing some one at her
piano returned to find Pepito, her two year old son at

the piano, standing up and playing the same work, not
of course as written but still with such rhythm and ac-

A most enjoyable program was rendered at Trinity

Church, where Louis H. Eaton is the efficient organist,

on Sunday January 1. Part One consisted of the first

part of The Messiah by Handel with a chorus of forty

voices and the following soloists: Soprano, Miss Vir-

ginia Fischer; Contralto, Mrs. E. De Los Magee; Tenor,

R. M. Battison and Bass, Charles Lloyd. Mr. Eaton

had here ample opportunity to display his thorough

musicianship both as director of the choir imd as organ

soloist.



By JULIAN JOHNSON
Los Angeles, January 2, 1911.

Another year in the history of music in Southern

California has closed, and a new year opens with bright-

er prospects than ever before. Nor is this the plati-

tudinous, usual comment of the scribe who always

strives to be cheerful, and who wishes to say the pleas-

ant thing. It is the truth. I could not always say that

about Southern California on New Year's Day, however.

There have been New Year's days—and 1 believe Jan-

uary 1, 1910 was one of them—when we seemed to have

gone backward instead of forward; when local effort

was apparently at a standstill; when interest in the

great visiting concert artists was only casual; and when

even the symphony orchestra, around which cluster the

ambitions of so many devoted men and women, was

accepted as a thing of moderate interest. It was ap-

parent at the opening of the fall season, three months

ago, that big music in Los Angeles was at last upon a

sure footing, and the reinforcement of countryside in-

terest, from all over the South, made the fact sure that

the whole of this end of the State was really going for-

ward. The one concert so far which has really not had

the patronage it deserved was the Gogorza recital at

Simpson Auditorium. He who had always been an

overwhelming favorite in this city was greeted, albeit

heartily, by a mere handful of people. Had there been

PEPITO ARRIOLA
The Phenomenal Piano Virtuoso

a sudden revulsion of taste? Had music made merely

a dying spurt, only to sink back into utter lifelessness?

Was artistic expression here, after all, merely a hollow

shell? Behymer, who has a fortune of experience and

the work of a life time invested in making music in Los

Angeles "go," was patently worried. Gogorza, who,

though a modest and intelligent man has nevertheless

the proper pride of the true artist, was personally hu-

miliated. The answer came on the following Friday

afternoon, when at the Symphony concert, in which Go-

gorza was the soloist, the entire Auditorium, in all its

big spaces and usually darkened recesses, was jammed
to the last inch of standing room. The dear public,

with its characteristic American avidity for a bargain,

had merely waited until it could get two shows for the

price of one. It could have the Gogorza concert alone,

or Gogorza and the symphony. Needless to say, the

latter possibility appealed mightily. Mr. DeGogorza
sang magnificently, notwithstanding the fact that he

had given five concerts on as many consecutive days, and
had been wakefully tortured in aged and rheumatic

sleeping-car the whole night previous, en route to Los
Angeles from San Diego. The one desire of local music-

lovers now is to see the work of the symphony orchestra

enlarged to veritable popular scope. In order to do this,

the players have simply got to have more money; that's
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all. It's like diagnosing some difficult diseases; it's

easy, after all, to find out what's the matter, but the

cure isn't so close at hand. We have no Higginson, nor

any Pittsburg founder—who, by the way, has just closed

his purse strings as a rebuke to an indifferent populace.

Every cent devoted to the symphony orchestra in Los
Angeles has come from the sometimes rather tight-

pressed pockets of the patronage which supports it.

But, with our vastly increased population, more con-

certs will certainly materialize soon from this patron-

age itself.

Why, we are giving no more concerts—six this year

—

than we did when the town had scarcely more than

50,000 inhabitants! The population has increased six

times, but the orchestral concerts have remained at the

originally fixed figure. The personnel of the orchestra

has changed, and all for the better. The leaders of

sections, in the main, remain, but their different sup-

porting bodies have vastly increased, and with com-

petent men, too, so that every concert-programme is

now delivered by the instrumental voices of between
sixty and seventy players. The wealth of the orchestral

music, the educational possibilities of such a great

band, and above all, the keeping in touch with the ten-

dencies of the times, are possibilities which only come
with increased concerts. Harley Hamilton, who goes

to Europe practically every year now, comes home each

autumn with his ears ringing with the melodies of latest

output—some of which are rank dissonances, of course

—and with his memory attuned to the remarkable con-

ducting of the foremost directors of the present day.

But a symphony orchestra must present the classics,

keeping the musical public ever in mind of its founda-

tions, else it is no symphony orchestra. Hence six con-

certs leave him just space in which to do this, and we
get Beethoven, Mozart, Schubert, Tschaikowsky, in al-

most the same dose every year, with, of course, a few

variations in the way of secondary programme numbers.
Smart young wiseacres have fallen into the habit of

saying, "Well, it's Hamilton; he likes that old stuff, and

it's all he'll do." But is it Hamilton? Is Hamilton to

blame for the repetitions and the lack of variety which

is often commented upon, when he has no time for

variety? Let Hamilton modernize his programmes as

much as the young blood would like to see him do, and

you see the stand-patters and gray-beards whose thrifty

dollars are really the foundation on which the orchestra

rests rise in an indignant body against this artistic

insurgency. Beethoven is not a best-seller; he is even

more than a classic; he is the symphonic word of the

Almighty, and woe to the baton-wielder who would

wander regularly to another source for his stick's text.

But if we can increase the concerts; if we can give

"pops," and even double the present outlay, making the

six twelve, I am sure we shall have some programmes of

great interest. Will it be done? If I did not feel sure

that the new year did not hold some -definite enlarge-

ment of the symphonic work of Los Angeles I should

not have typed the foregoing paragraphs
• • •

The past week, between Christmas presents and New
Year's outings, has of course been melodically somno-

lent. Even of pupils' recitals there were very few.
* * *

Pepito Arriola, who has luxuriated in California sun-

shine while waiting for his Northern midwinter dates to

come 'round, combined with Bruce Gordon Kingsley

in a piano-organ recital at the Auditorium, Friday after-

noon. Though the concert patronage did not turn out very

largely, there was a surprising outpouring of students

and others in the balconies, and the efforts of the boy

pianist and the bearded Englishman at the console were

warmly applauded.
* * *

The Grand Opera House audiences this week are hav-

ing a sample of the extraordinary talents, musical, dra-

matic, actorial and productive, of that young genius,

Walter De Leon, whose play, "The Campus," is being

presented by the Ferris Hartnian Company.

Los Angeles, December 27th.

Ellen Beach Yaw (Mrs. Vere Goldthwaite), Southern

California's most famous singer, received a Christmas

gift during the past week wliich contained an element

of great personal loss. This paradoxical condition

may be explained by saying that Miss Yaw has received

word that she is the beneficiary of Lady Valerie Susie

Meux, one of London's best known patrons of the arts,

and a life-long friend of the American singer. Lady
Meux is dead, and leaves a substantial legacy to her

California friend, who was at one time—during the days

of the Yaw struggle for recognition—her protege. Miss

Yaw says that she will devote the major portion of her

HARLEY HAMILTON
Director of the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra

gift to the charitable ends to which she has already

contributed so much. A great deal of it will doubtless

go toward necessary additions on the expanding and

prospering "Lark Ellen" newsboys home, which has

recently moved into more commodious grounds, and is

developing the minds and caring for the bodies of as

many young boys as can find places upon its list. "Far

rather had Lady Meux lived," said Miss Yaw to the Re-

view's correspondent, "even though the pounds sterling

she leaves will do much good to many needy ones.

Lady Meux was of the sweetest and sunniest of dispo-

sitions, and many an American girl struggling for place

or student-sustenance knew the bounty of her band.

With it all she was rather a unusual giver of patronage,

for she was keenly discriminating, and never let her

love of art run her into foolish fads or extremes. To
the girl who was really deserving she was all that a

mother could be; to the adventuress type—and un-

fortunately there are some of these—who pose as ones

worthy of attention while really mere charlatans, she

was the cool, ironic woman of the world, and the fakirs

and grafters fled from her in dismay. In her death

London loses one of its most original artistic figures,

for Lady Meux was a keen critic as well as an enthus-

iast, and she realized that intelligent criticism is a far

better help than fatuous flattery."

* * •

CHRISTMAS QUIET.—The past week in musical cir-

cles has been the quietest of the year here. The "show

business" in general suffers during the week which is

devoted to the purchase of Christmas presents, and

while the theatres must keep open, sign their rent bills

and at least half pay their actors, the dramatic pro-

ductions halt along during the opening of Yuletide; but

the same condition does not prevail in music, and ac-

cordingly all artistic enterprises of the melodic sort are

practically at a standstill until Christmas is over. Prob-

ably the most interesting event of the last few days

therefore, was the concert tendered the Southern Cali-

fornia Teachers' Association at the Auditorium on

Friday afternoon. The Symphony Orchestra was heard,

Mme. Katherine Fiske sang, and Emilio de Gogorza

volunteered several numbers.

* • *

The announcement of Tetrazzini's coming, late in

January, has of course excited large advance attention.

Manager Behymer will have her sing in Shrine Aud-

itorium, the colossal pavilion on West Jefferson street.

Though it is nearly five miles from the center of the

city, it is without doubt the only structure capable of

housing the tremendous throngs who wish to attend the

local recitals of this queen of colorature.



(;

Ferris Hartman, probably, was the one exception to

the prevailing dullness around the Los Angeles play

houses during the week just closed. Mr. Hartman has

been presenting that ideal drama of Chcistmas time,

"The Toymaker," and he has had a succession of crowd-

ed houses that amazed even his optimistic manager,

Charles V. Kavanagh. The production has been mag-

nificently costumed, at great expense, and it is delight-

fully sung, while the unipue and inapproachable comedy
of Hartman himself, as the toymaker, remains as in-

approachable as ever.
• * *

Harry Clifford Lott is announcing a duo of recitals,

to be given at Cumnock Hall, Thursday evening, Jan-

uary 26th, and Thursday evening, February 23d. The

Lott recitals are always replete with artistry. The

first programme will be a miscellaneous one, the ma-

jority of the songs to be in English. A group of Ger-

Sian numbers, and one from the French, are to be given;

also three Browning poems. The second programme
will be a decided novelty, as it is devoted exclusively to

the musical setting of poems by Rudyard Kipling.
• * *

Mr. and Mrs. de Chauvenet, assisted by pupils and

orchestra, propose to give their third annual composi-

tion concert the third Saturday in January. The entire

programme of ten numbers will consist of de Chauv-

enet's own compositions, with exception of two pieces

written by his wife. "Romance," for violin and piano,

which is the most recent composition of de Chauvenet

and which was highly regarded in Paris by musical

critics, will be given with violin quartette and piano

and in this manner promises to be of still greater int-

erest than ir the original with violin solo.

• * *

At the one hundredth and ninetieth students' recital

of the Von Stein Academy former popular successes

were repeated, and the attendance was limited only by

the size of the school's audience chamber. The ex-

tended and highly diversified programme follows: Jean

Haggerty, First Movement Sonatina (Clementi); Ruth

Whittington, First Movement Sonatina (Lichner)

;

Blanche Perry, Third Movement Sonatina (Lichner)

;

Esther Ekholm, Rondo (Clementi); Helen Perry, Third

Moement Sonatina (Clementi); Harry Slack, Song of

June (Williams) ; Stella Smoot, Sonatina First Move-

ment (Clementi); Francis Larimer, Violin Solo; Little

Song (Schill); John Craig, Peasant Dance (Baumfel-

der); Felice Anchell, Sonatina, First Movement (Kuh-

lau); Irene Gustafson, Violin Solo, (Romanza); Dor-

othea Vogel, Fairy Tale (Gurlitt) ; Anna Haynes, Album

Leaf (Kirchner) ; Alice Gwaltney, Violin Solo, Lullaby

(Goddard); Selma Siegelmann, Sonatina in G (Beetho-

ven) ; Miss Marie Jones, Valse in E Minor (Chopin)

;

Dorcey Whittington, Sonata in G Major (Beethoven)

;

Chaco (Durand); Miss Blanche Skelton, Second Ma-

zurka (Goddard); Miss Nellie Brigham, Barcarolle

(Ehrlich); Wendella Prichard, Butterfly (Grieg); Miss

Loretta Payson, Rondo D Major (Mozart); Miss Clara

Russakov, Valse E Major (Moszowski); Clarence Bates,

Rondo Capriccioso (Mendelssohn); Mona Newkirk,

First Movement Faschingschwank (Schumann).
* * •

The Welsh Glee Club of this city was heard in its

first public concert last Thursday evening at the Y. M.

C. A. auditorium. A fine programme was rendered

under the direction of S. S. Ingram. Soloists were:

S. S. Ingram, Mrs. Ingram, F. M. Saunders, Griff Rob-

erts and H. Hughes. Miss Marguerite Jones was the

accompanist and E. W. Davies played a number of

Welsh airs on the violin.

• * •

A unique success was the recital recently given by

the "California School of Artistic Whistling," in the

Blanchard Uuilding. There was a large audience and

numerous encores. Whistlers who participated were:

Mrs. Irving J. Mitchell, Misses Enid Behymer, Jessie

Stafford, Nao;ni Sweeney, Margaret McKee, Zillah

Wlthrow, Mary Brodbeck, Andrea Barnes; Mastery
Harold Stewart, Henry Stevens and Elmer Rudeen,

Swedish bird Imitator. Misses MacGlashan and Modie

aasiuted us accompanists.

• • *

The senior students of the Davis Musical College

gave an elaborate programme at the regular Thursday

evening recital at the Starr Piano Recital Hall, No.

628 South Hill street. Those who look part were Miss

Alice I. Rusdcll, Soprano; Mlas Florence Patrick, So-

prano; Ml88 Henrietta M. Russell, piano; Miss Flor-

ence Perkins, piano; Edwin E. Russell, Baritone. One

of the notntile numbers was Liszt's symphonic poem,

"Taaso," arranged for two pianos, played by Dr. E. E.

Davis and MIbb Henrietta Russell.
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PUCCINI'S "GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST."

Let it be said at once that Puccini has produced what

is in many ways an admirable score. In the main, It

Is a faithful and Kiaphlc embodiment of the drama on

which it is based— it is difficult to see how the emotions

and the events of .Mr. Belasco's play could have found

a more generally appropriate setting. The music has

all of the play's melodramatic power, all of Its stir and

movement, and in sentiment it goes Mr. Belasco one

better—indeed, Puccini's gold-hunters effuse emotion

with a copiousness and exuberance that are a little

disturbing to one's notion of the character and habits

of the Forty-niners. They are, doubtless necessarily.

Latinized Americans whom Puccini exhibits to us; but

It Is none the less disconcerting to the stickler for dra-

matic verity to see a stageful of red-shirted miners posed

In attitudes of lachrymose abandonment under the red-

woods or weeping upon each other's shoulders. A
single detail will indicate In what manner the vitality

and veraclousness of the original play have suffered In

being passed through the sentimentalizing Latin Imag-

ination. It will be recalled by those who saw the play

that Mr. Belasco brought the first act to a close with

the Girl, left alone In the darkened barroom, ruminating

tenderly upon the words of Johnson: "He said (I quote

from memory) I had the face of an angel " Then,

In a quick and delicious return to her usual direct and

matter-of-fact habit of thought and her breezy manner

of utterance, she exclaims, "O Hell!" and the curtain

falls. Nothing could have surpassed that touch for

luminous and revealing denouement—it showed us at a

stroke the character of the girl: her blend of tender-

ness and drollery, romantic feeling and honest, good-

humored bluntness, quick sensitiveness and primitive

directness. Puccini and his librettists have chosen to

omit the final and revealing exclamation, and have

brought the act to a close with the Girl sighing raptur-

ously to a passage of long-drawn sweetness In the

orchestra. The effect Is excellent in Its way, but .It Is

attained at a regrettable sacrifice of dramatic point

and savor. A composer with a larger and richer sense

of human character and a more plastic and resource-

ful power of expression would have seized with de-

light the opportunity given him by the dramatist for a

moment of truthful and illuminating delineation. But

on the whole Puccini has accomplished with remarkable

success what he set out to do. He has achieved the

not inconsiderable feat of writing eloquent and gener-

ally fitting music for a drama which, whatever its value

quo drama, is indisputably American in impulse and

effect. A good deal of the humor and raclness of the

original play have evaporated; but in the main he has

caught, with singular tact and deftness, the particular

tone of the play; its mixture of rough humor and

bravado, turbulence and passion, gayety and sentiment.

Its hectic color and ceaseless stir. There is little

psychological differentiation, and the emotional quality

of the music does not drive very deep; but then the

drama of Mr. Belasco Is not remarkable for Its probing

of the human soul or for fathomless depths of emotion

and poetry.—Lawrence Gllman, In Harper's Weekly.

THE STUPID BEGINNINGS OF GREAT GENIUSES.

The finer Individual qualities are often late in reveal-

ing themselves. It is the older, racial tendencies that

rule in childhood. Irritation at restraint. Irresponsi-

bility, and primitive Indolence, are to be expected.

Some mature slowly and are called stupid. George

Eliot learned to read with difficulty. Thorwaldsen, the

sculptor, spent three years in one class In the village

school; Burger, the poet of German ballads, required

several years to learn the Latin forms; and Alfieri, the

Italian poet, was dismissed by his teachers, so backward

was he. Were it necessary, the list might be Indefinite-

ly extended by adding Newton, Byron, Ibsen, Waltfer

Pater, Pierre Curie, and others. Sometimes seeming

stupidity is due to Interest in subjects outside the little

circle round which the tethered children are allowed to

gaze. Fulton, Watt, and Sir Humphry Davy, in early

childhood, were already busy with the experiments

which were to be told to children after the teachers

who called them siui)id were forgotten.

Tolstoy, Goethe, and Dean Swift were refused their

degrees because they failed in their university examina-

tions, and, for the same reason, Ferdinand Brunetlere

was denied admission lo the Ecole Normale Superleure.

At Cambridge, also. Sir William Thomson was not a

senior wrangler. thouKh one of the examiners admitted

that "the successful competitor was not fit to cut pencils

for Thomson." When asked why he had delayed so

long on one of the problems which he himself had dis-

covered, Thomson replied that, having forgotten that It

was one of his own inventions, he had worked it aa a
wholly new problem. Later it was learned that the
winner of the prize wrote the solution from memory.
Thomson's failure to win the Cambridge honor be-

cause of the unusual memory of one of his competitors
Illustrates an Important class of cases In which the n-
amlnation system completely collapses. Justus yuu
Lleblg, whose father was compelled to remove him from
the gymnasium because of his wretched work, attributed

his failure in the school to his utter lack of auditory

memory. He could remember little that he heard. Y.

his teachers never discovered this.—Edgar Jami

Swift, in Harper's Magazine for January.
: %%

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

One of the funniest comedies ever written Is "Billy.

which is to be given Its first presentation In San Fran

Cisco Monday evening at the Alcazar, with Evelyn

Vaughan and Bertram Lytell in the leading roles. It

was constructed by Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew and pro-

duced by them In New York, where It scored a long and,

profitable lun, after which it was put on tour and made:
much money for its proprietors. Its plot hinges on thp

loss and recovery of a set of false teeth owned by Bill

Hargrave, a football hero who Is ultra-sensitive as t

his personal appearance. With such fun-yielding matei

BERTRAM LYTELL
At the Alcazar Theatre

ial to work with the Alcazar players can be depended

upon to give an amusing performance. Mr. Lytell will

be seen as Billy, Miss Vaughan as his sweetheart. Miss

Barriscale as his sister, Howard Hickman as his rival,

Adele Belgarde as the lady who lost her teeth. Bun
Wesner as the ship's bo's'n, Thomas Chatterton as the

ship's doctor, Louis Bennlson as a remarkable sailor

and Will B. Walling as the hero's father, with all th>>

other regular members of the company in suitabl'

character. Each of the three acts takes place on th>

deck of the Florida, and a very realistic stage picture

Is assured.

%/%

The many admirers of Miss Virginia Listemann

whose exquisite soprano voice and charming personallt>

were first Introduced to Pacific Coast music lovers tW'

seasons ago, will be Interested In knowing that she is

now making a highly successful tour of the East and

Old South. During the early part of the season Miss

Listemann co-starred with the American pianist. Wll

Ham Sherwood. She created such a favorable Impres

slon that the management felt justified in touring hei

alone and more than thirty splendid concerts have beei

the result. It Is probable that this pleasing artist wil

make a tour of the Pacific Coast either In the Spring oi

Fall of 1911.

-*v-
Mrs. Lucille Nowland Semnacher. an excellent planlsi

and teacher of New York and recently of Los Angeles

arrived In San Francisco hist week and has decided tt>

locate here. Mrs. Semnacher is especially gifted as an

accompanist and any vocal teacher or artist who is In

search of a truly refined and efficient accompanist should

not hesitate to approach Mrs. Semnacher as she has

both talent and experience. The Pacific Coast Musical

Review will be very glad to give any information re

gardlng Mrs. Semnacher and her experience as well a.-

regardlng her plans of residence.
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Ignaz E. Haroldi, the violin virtuoso, is back in Los

Vngeles after an extended concert tour tlirougli the

United States that took him as far Kast as New York.

In every place he appeared he received very enthu-

siastic press notices which spoke of his brilliant technic,

his thorough musicianship and his emotionalism. The

New York Morning Telegraph spoke of him as a master

of the bow and the New York Daily Tribune considered

Haroldi's playing as "superb." By reason of the fact

ihat Mrs. Haroldi was unable to stand the severe cli-

mate it was necessary for the violinist to return to a

milder climate in order to preserve his wife's health.

For the present Mr. Haroldi expects to remain in Los

Angeles, but he is thinking of again coming to San Fran-

cisco in the near future.
* * *

The following interesting program was rendered at

the Christmas services of the First Unitarian Church of

San Francisco where H. Bretherick is organist: Volun-

tary, Meditation (W. H. Squire), organ and cello; An-

them, I Will Set His Dominion in the Sea (Horatio W.

Parker), Quartet and Chorus; Gloria "Now Unto the

King Eternal" (Mornington), Choir; Cantate, Christ-

mas (Dr. H. J. Stewart), Part 1, Bass and Tenor solos,

Ladies' Trio and chorus; Eulegie, op. 36 (Henry K. Had-

ley), 'cello and organ; Cantate, Christmas (Dr. H. J.

Stewart). Part H (a) Soprano Solo, Blessed Be the

Lord God, (b) Chorus, Hosannah, Blessed Is He That

Cometh; Offertory, The Salutation of the Dawn (Fred-

erick Stevenson), alto solo, cello obligato; Anthem,

Praise the Ix)rd O Jerusalem (Frederick Stevenson),

Soprano and Tenor Duet and Chorus; Organ Postlude,

Hallelujah (Handel). The First Unitarian Church

Choir includes the following conpetent singers: Sopra-

nos: Miss Helen C. Heath, Mrs. Albert S. Adler, Mrs.

M. Erlenbach,, Miss L. Hachmeister and Miss Edna M.

Willcox; Altos: Mrs. Lily Birmingham, Miss Ernestine

Kraft and Miss Juliet F. Levy; Tenors: Bentley Nichol-

I

son and D. M. Lawrence; Basses: John Carrington and

Thomas W. Hindley. The Choir was assisted by W.

1 Villalpando, cellist and H. Bretherick, organist.

* * *

I

Among the more important musical features of the

I last year were the regular weekly recitals that took

I
place at Sherman, Clay & Go's. Hall every Saturday

afternoon. Large audiences attended these events reg-

ularlv and among the soloists engaged were several

vocalists of San Francisco. These weekly programs

, have indeed become so popular that many people con-

i sider them a regular musical diet. One of the latest

j

features at these events are novel programs that con-

1 tain upon the front page photographs of famous artists

;
in postal card form. There will be a new photo every

week making a series of fifty- two pictures of famous

artists and composers during the year. Surely many

music lovers outside the study and professional circle

who are interested in great artists will not fail to try

and get this valuable collection. Upon the front page

of the program of December 24th appeared a beautiful

photograph of Tetrazzini and upon the program of Dec-

ember 31st was attached the portrait of Antonio Scotti.

Surely Sherman, Clay & Co., have every reason to feel

prDud of the success of their recitals.

The program given at Sherman, Clay & Go's., Re-

cital Hall on Saturday afternoon December 31 was par-

ticularly pleasing. Mrs. Zilpha Ruggles Jenkins was the

soloist and Frank L. Graniss was at the Player Piano.

The complete program was as follows: Oberon Over-

ture (Weber), Estey Pipe Organ; (a) Voi Che Sapete

(Mozart), (b) The Danza, op. 14 (Chadwick), Mrs. Zil-

pha Ruggles Jenkins, With Cecilian Player Piano Ac-

companiment; A Few Minutes With the Victrola: Cav-

alleria Rusticana (Drinking Song) (Mascagni), Enrico

Caruso; Serenade (Drigo), Mischa Elman; Boheme

I (Puccini), Caruso-Scotti; Valse Caprice, op. 7 (New-

I

land). Cecilian Player Piano; (a) Printemps (Valse

I Chantee) (Stern), (b) Polly Willis (Arne), Mrs. Zilpha

; Ruggles Jenkins, with Cecilian Player Piano Accompani-

i

ment; En Route (Godard), Reproduced by the Welte

Player, As played by Josef Lhevinne.
* * •

Miss Frances Westington and Melton Mowbray, mem-

bers of the Beringer Musical Club, have announced their

engagement. Miss Westington is the President of the

Beringer Musical Club and Mr. Mowbray is the Sec-

retary and Treasurer. They are both pianists and have

appeared in Beringer Musical Club concerts.

* •

Miss Edna Cadwallader, violin. Irwin Wentz, cello

and Miss Elizabeth Bindo, piano, appeared before the

Vlttoria Colonna Club at Hotel Richelieu on Saturday

afternoon, December 10, with brilliant success. The

program included several trios among them one by Mo-

zart, Grieg, Brahms and an arrangement of the Lucia

Sextette.
* * •

The monthly Hour of Song was given by pupils of

Percy A. R. Dow at his studio, 2126 Grove street, Oak-

land on Saturday December 17. The participants were:

Mrs. Adelaide W. Turney, soprano; Walter Fowler,

tenor and Herbert Thompson, cello. The accompanists

were: Mrs. Alice Fowler and Mrs. M. Thompson. The

program was as follows: Duo—In the Woods (Cursh-

man); Soprano—Ritornerai fra poco (Hasse), Let the

Bright Seraphim (Samson) (Handel); Tenor—Sound

An Alarm (Judas), (Handel), Total Eclipse (Samson),

(Handel), Drink to Me, Only (Old English); Soprano-

La Primavera (Rotoli), Fur Musik (Franz), Stolen

Wings (Willeby); Cello—Romance, op. 32 (Matys), Ber-

ceuse (Godard); Tenor—Ich hab' in Deinem Auge

(Franz), Thee I Think of, Margherita (Meyer-Helmund)

;

Soprano—Du bist wie eine Blume (Schumann), Wood-

land Madrigal (Batten), Elegy (Massenet); Tenor—On-

away, awake beloved "Wedding Feast" (Coleridge-Tay-

lor) ; Soprano—Songs my mother taught me (Dvorak),

Summer (Chaminade); Duo—My heart greets the morn

(Goring-Thomas).
* * *

Pupils of Percy A. R. Dow gave their monthly Hour

of Song at Miller Memorial Hall, Stockton, on Monday

December 12. The participants were: Miss Pearl Sack-

ett, mezzo contralto; Miss Jessie Thornton, soprano;

Miss Eda Simon, pianist and Mrs. Mary Raggio. accom-

panist. The complete program included the following

compositions: Duo—Giorno d'orrore (Semiramide),

(Rossini); Contralto—La Zingara (Donizetti), Lungi dal

caro bene (Secchi) ; Soprano—Fruhlingsglaube (Schu-

bert), Let the Bright Seraphim (Samson), (Handel);

Contralto—To Sevilla (Dessauer), Oh, Thou Mighty Sea

(Delibes), The Danza (Chadwick); Piano—Rondo Cap-

ricioso, op. 40 (Mendelssohn) ; Duos—See the Pale Moon

(Campana), Venetian Song (Blumenthal) ;
Contralto-

Barcarolle (Love Tales of Hoffman), (Offenbach), Sweet

Is Tiperary (Fisher), Ave Maria (Schubert); Soprano—

Caro mio ben (Giordani), Drink to Me, Only (Old Eng-

lish), Magnetic. Waltz (Arditi); Contralto—Norwegian

Song (Loge), Good Morning (Grieg).

* * *

Dr. Hi J. Stewart's new Mass which was reviewed in

this paper a short time ago was given for the first time

in San Francisco at St. Dominic's Church on Christmas

Day. We would have been glad to hear this remarkable

work, but unfortunately our absence from the city pre-

vented the fulfillment of our plans. However, we are

creditably informed that the mass made a most excellent

impression. It will no doubt be repeated when the

proper occasion arises.
» * *

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of the

monthly Bulletin of the San Francisco Musical Club.

There will be two events during the month of January.

One of these took place on January 5 and was devoted to

Bach and Handel. The members who participated in

this affair included Mrs. Charles L. Barrett, Miss Martha

Washington Dukes, Mrs. Ashley Faull, Miss Florence

Hyde, Mrs. Byron MacDonald, Miss Mary Sherwood and

Miss Elizabeth Warden. The second event will take

place on January 19th and will be devoted to Beethoven

and Brahms. The members participating will be: Mrs.

Ashley Faull, Mrs. Richard Fennery, Mrs. William S.

Noyes, Miss Valesca Schorcht, Miss Maude Wellendorff

and the Chorus, assisted by Wenceslao Villalpando,

cellist. The chorus is under the able direction of Wal-

lace A. Sabin. The events of the San Francisco Musi-

cal CHub take place at Century Club Hall.

GREEMMPiml

A musical recital was given at the Church of the Ad-

Xent on Fell street between Franklin and Gough on

Tuesday, January 3d. The soloists were: Mrs. Carrie

Brown Dexter, soprano; Miss E. M. Banta, contralto;

Wm. E. Hague, tenor and C. W. Castell, bass. John de

P. Teller was the musical director. The program was

as follows: "The Chimes" (Christmas Carol). (W. A.

Sabin), Male Chorus and Chimes; Motett No. 1 (Mozart),

Choir, Soloists and Orchestra: (Andantino in D flat (Le-

mare), (Arranged for Orchestra by John de P. Teller);

Gloria in Excelsis (from Mass in D) (Dvorak), Choir,

Soloists and Orchestra; "Nazareth" Bass Solo. Chorus

and Orchestra; "Christmas" (a sacred cantata). (H. J.

Stewart), Soloists .Choir and Orchestra.

» * *

J. B, Poulin, director of the Ellis Club. Women's Lyric

Club and Temple Baptist Choir of Los Angeles and one

of the leading musicians of Southern California was in

Mme.

Gerville-Reache

The Great Contralto

Christian Science Hall

Corner Sacramento and Scott

This Sunday Aft., Jan. 8, at 2.30

Tuesday Eve., Jan. 10, at 8.15

Seats $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00,. at Sherman, Clay & Co.'i

Sunday after 10 a. m. at the hall.

OAKLAND—Wednesday Aft., January 11th

YE LIBERTY THEATRE

Mason and Hamlin Piano Uted

JARISLAV

KOCIAN
Bohemian Violin Virtuoso

Assisted by

MAURICE EISNER, Pianist

Sunday Afternoon

Thursday Evening

Sunday Afternoon

. January 15th

. January 19th

. January 22d

Seats $2.00, $1.30 and $1.00, at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s

next Wednesday.

OAKLAND—Friday Afternoon, Jan'y 20th

YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE

Steinway Piano Used

N^ Pepito Arriola

The Piano Prodigy
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San Francisco last week and called at the Musical Re-

view Office. Mrs. Poulln is visiting friends here and
Mr. Poulin took advantage of the Holiday season to

spend a few days here. He desired to meet a few of the

prominent musicians, especially Wallace A. Sabin and
wanted to hear a rehearsal of the Loring Club; but his

time was too short. Mr. Poulin expects to come here

soon again and is endeavoring to time his trip in such a

manner as to be able to attend the next concert of the

Loring Club.
* * *

"Why is it," asked the Los Angeles Times recently

"that people with bad colds are always in love with

symphony concerts?" The answer is really too easy.

It is evident that they can cough up without disturbing

anybody.
* * *

Dr. H. J. Stewart's oratorio "The Nativity" will be

sung at St. Dominic's Church on Thursday evening Jan-

uary 26th. This oratorio has been given with much
success in New York, at Carnegie Hall, by the Catholic

Choral Society assisted by the New York Symphony
Orchestra, and also on several occasions by the famous

Paulist Choir of Chicago, under the Direction of Father

Finn, assisted by the Thomas orchestra. The oratorio

will be sung at St. Dominic's under the personal direc-

tion of the composer, and the proceeds will be devoted

to the St. Dominic's Priory building fund.

%%

'A MAN'S WORLD" AT THE SAVOY THEATRE.

When Rachel Crothers wrote "A Man's World" she

took for her theme the undisputable truth that women
get the worst of it in this world and as a play based on

such a theme seems to require a tragic ending, she

evidently determined to live up to the requirements of

the theme whether she got a reasonable ending or not, to

her play. Her heroine is Frank Ware, a rising young

authoress who, a few years before had adopted a baby

boy on the death of his mother, a deserted young girl,

who had never told the name of the child's father. She

falls deeply in love with Malcolm Gaskell, who, it turns

out, is the boy's father. The horrible truth of the

wretched business comes out at the end of the third act

and it is a very powerful scene, but it has taken three

acts to bring the action to this climax and the first two

acts are too slow in moving forward. Miss Crothers

seemed to be in love with the ability to write bright

dialogue and in this case she has succeeded admirably

but the play would be a better play if the action moved

swifter. When the playwright has brought the action

up to the tense point she fails lamentably to untie the

knot and bring the play to a reasonable conclusion. This

is due, I think, to her uncertainty as to what kind of a

man Gaskell ought to be. He must be somewhat of a

villain to have done what he did but he must not be too

despicable or Frank Ware never would have fallen in

love with him. He ought to get a chance at least to say

he will do what he can to make amends to the boy and

It looks as if he is going to do the right thing for a time.

The playwright sends the little fellow into his father's

arms for a good-night hug and he acknowledges the

child to Frank's friends with defiance but the child is

soon lost sight of. Frank only seems to be interested

in compelling him to admit he has done wrong and the

more she insists the more he claims that he has led a

man's life and there's no use discussing it any longer

and as they can't seem to agree on this point she sends

him away.

There Is no uncertainty in drawing the heroine, how-

ever, and Mary Mannering invests the character with

the charm of her own personality in addition. She
brings out the sweetness and self-reliance of the charac-

ter and all her womanliness and love; she is not too

emotional but she makes felt the bitterness that Frank
Ware has felt to the unknown father of the boy and
the poignancy of the collapse of her romance on dis-

covering that her lover is the unknown she has hated.

Helen Onuabee is unforgettable as Clara Oaks, the piti-

ful little plain-featured near-Bohemian who is a flat

failure as a miniature painter, who has never had an

odmlrer and who has even wished that she had been

pretty and bad and had had her fling and had died. In

the hands of Helen Ormsbee she is played as the little

fool Hhe Is and the actress blends with skill the comedy
of the pathetic figure's confession of despair with its

deep tragedy. All of the other members of the company
are excellent. It seems to be the rule of the Savoy to

present nothing but companies of all-around excellence.

Beginning Sunday night Florence Roberts will play

"The Nigger," Edward Sheldon's play of the South,

which was produced at the New Theatre in New York.

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

The play is published and from reading it I should judge

it to be extremely powerful and well worth seeing.

JOSEPH M. CUM MING.
%%

Professor Pierre Douillet, Dean of the University of

the Pacific was in San Francisco this week where he

spent his holiday vacation. While here Mr. Douillet at-

tended the January meeting of the Music Teachers'

Association of California and offered some very valuable

suggestions regarding annual conventions. Prof. Doui-

let is particularly fitted for such suggestions inasmuch
as he was a delegate to the large Eastern Conventions

before coming to the Pacific Coast.
* * *

The pupils of Alice Kellar-Fox presented the follow-

ing program at their teacher's studio, 1577 Oak Street

on Friday evening, December 23d: (a) Kaloola (Weidt),

(b) Aloha (Hawaiian Melody) San Francisco Banjo
Club; Banjo Solos— (a) "Wiegenlied," op. 11, No. 2,

(Hauser), (b) Cupid's Garden (Eugene), Miss Daisy Up-

ham; Piano Solo—"The Lily," op. 50 (Schmoll), Miss

Julia Schmidt; Banjo Solo—"Serenade" (Schubert), Miss

Helen Whiteside; Mandolin Solos— (a) "Valse Roman-
tique" (Chaminade), (b) Menuet (Christofaro), Miss

Edita Robbins; Banjo Solos— (a) "La Paloma" (Yra-

dier), (b) "Old Kentucky Home" (varied) (Foster),

Harmer Countryman; Banjo Duet—Gavotte No. 2, op.

23 (Popper), Bruce Puffer and Alice K. Fox; Piano Solo—"Sous la Feuillee," op. 29 (Thome) Miss Tillie Schmidt;

Banjo Solo—Fifth Air (varied) (Dancla), Ernest John-

son; Mandolin Solo—"Ave Maria" (Gounod), Spiro Man-
dich; Banjo Solo—"Song Without Words" (Berthold),

IGNAZ E. HAROLDI
Violinist

Mr. Will Kinnaird; Piano Duet—Triumphal March from

"Aida" (Verdi), Sophia Mandich and Mrs. Fox; Banjo

Solos— (a) "Faust" Fantasia (Gounod-Alard-Kellar), (b)

"William Tell" Overture (Rossini), Mr. Bruce Puffer;

Sextet from "Lucia" (Donizetti), San Francisco Banjo

Club, Director, Alice Kellar-Fox.

Special mention is deserved by Miss Daisy Upham,

Harmer Countryman, and Bruce Puffer for their artistic

work. Mr. Puffer made an excellent impression with his

rendition of the difficult violin Fantasia of Faust ar-

ranged for the banjo by Mrs. Fox. The San Francisco

Banjo Club showed on this occasion that it has made a

big improvement in its ensemble work since its last

appearance and Mrs. Fox has every reason to feel very

proud of all her pupils. Since the last program of Mrs.

Fox was published, Miss Fern Lenore Frye of Los Ang-

eles, an artist on the mandolin, kindly consented to play

for the Banjo Club and made quite a favorable impres-

sion. Her numbers were: (a) Miserere from II Trov-

atore and (b) Mazurka Concerto op. 224 by Munier.

Miss Frye will henceforth reside in San Francisco at

1769 Bush street.

« * •

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of the

annual Bulletin of the University of the Pacific, San

Jose, and the same represents a most excellent review of

the Ideal educational institution. There are a number of

excellent views of the grounds and buildings and special

attention is given to the Improvements undertaken dur-

ing the year just past. The Bulletin speaks of the Con-
cervatory of Music as follows: "The Conservatory of
Music ranks with the best music schools in the country
and aims to meet the progressive musical demands of

the age. Its literary advantages, because of close con
nection with the College and the Academy, are superior.

Students in the Conservatory of Music can take such
courses in the Academy or the College as will lead U>

graduation from the Conseratory of Music. Specia
courses are arranged for this purpose which meet al

the demands of the literary requirements as well as tht

muical. Under the direction of Pierre Douillet, Mus. D
who has been Dean of the Conservatory for almost fifteen

years and who is recognized as a pianist and musical
director of rare genius and technique, the Conservator-,

of Music affords opportunities had only in the best Con
servatories of Music in the United States. The equip

ment of the Conervatory is of the best and all the needs
of Conservatory students are satisfactorily met."

w
ORPHEUM.

Alice Lloyd continues to be the theatrical sensation of

the city. No greater favorite has ever appeared at the

Orpheum and she is received at every performance

with the most enthusiastic demonstrations of approval

For next week, which will most positively be her last

Miss Lloyd promises a new repertoire of songs. Tht
entire programme for the coming week will be partic-

ularly attractive. Among the new acts will be, Joseph

Hart's "Bathing Girls," a pretentious girl review. It

is perhaps the most novel and diverting series of musi-

cal specialties the ingenious Mr. Hart has evolved. The
six scenes in it include a view of Madison Square Gar-

den, the New York Roof Garden, an artist's studio, the

beach of Long Branch and an actual surf scene which!

proves a sensation. The cast of the "Bathing Girls"

consists of Glenwood White, Albertine Benson, Fleurette

De Mar, Nettie Uart, Marjorie Mack, Anna Hall, May
Fitzgerald and Sylvia Lati, all of whom have been

identified as favorites with Broadway productions.

Bonita, one of the most popular and celebrated e(|

musical comedy prima donnas, who is playing a brief

'

engagement in vaudeville, will appear in a condensed

musical comedy "The Real Girl" which is a happy com-

bination of melody and comedy. She will be supported

by Lew Hearn and Company. The Hanlon Brotbov
I

erst-while stars of "Superba" and "Fantasma" and other
j

extravanganzas will be included in the new bill. These i

famous brothers have invented more ingenious comedy
effects than any other Pierrots. For their engagement

:

here they will present a farcical pantomime which they

call "Just-Phor-Phun," which abounds in agile comedy
and originality.

Elise, Wulff and Waldorff, a trio of German acrobats

and comedians who are quite a novelty in their line will

introduce many novel feats and a finale which will prove

a great surprise, and Hibbert and Warren, two unique

minstrels will provide a pastime which they call "Col-

ored But Not Born That Way." "A Night in a Monkey
Music Hall" presented by Maud Rochez will return for

next week only ^^

N^m ©r^ilipum ^:
FARRELL. STREET

Bet. Stockton A Powell
S«(e9t and Most MagnificeDt Theatre Id America

Week Beginning: This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.
Positively Last Week of the Incomparable English Comedieone

ALICE LOYD, The Famous Minstrel Man;

LEW SULLY. In conjunc'ion with A GREAT NEW SHOW
JoMph Hart's Utest Revue "BATHING GIRLS": BCNITA assisied by
Lw Hearn & Co.: HANLON BROS.; ELISE. WULFF A WOL-
DOFF; HIBBERT A WARREN. ORPHETM MOTION PIC-
TURES showms New York Police Force and Fire Department. Return

neit week only "A NIGHT IN A MONKEY MUSIC HALL" intro-

duces by Maud Rochez.

Evening prices, 10c. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box seats. $1

.

Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). lOc. 25c. 50e.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1570

Resolved, That I

will use the Home-

phone daily during

the New Year,

and save money.

San Francisco Oakland Berkeley
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THE NEW ALCAZAR THEATRE.

Early next month ground will be broken for the new

Alcazar Theatre building upon the lot selected for the

playhouse on the north line of O'Farrell street, about

midway between Powell and Mason streets. The site

jf the theatre has a frontage of 87 14 feet on O'Farrell

street and a depth of 137 Vi feet. There is also an "L,"

that is, a lot extending westward from the west side of

I he lot in the rear to O'Farrell alley. For several months

negotiations have been in progress looking to the plac-

ing of the new Alcazar Theatre at this place, which is

within one block of the old site where the theatre was

for more than a quarter of a century, and established its

reputation as the foremost stock theater in America.

These negotiations have been completed as previously

innounced in the newspapers, and so all necessary ar-

rangements for construction of the building are per-

fected.

The architects of the new theatre, Cunningham &
Politeo, have designed a structure in what is termed

modern art style, which affords play for innovations in

design and a breaking away from the old conventional

forms. This quality is seen in the perspective drawing

of the facade of the new Alcazar, which is highly orna-

mental, and laid out on lines that impress the spectator.

The exterior is to be done in terra cotta, though the

color scheme is not yet quite determined. It makes pro-

vision for an exit alley-way at each side of the building,

as required by the building laws of the city. As de-

manded by the same laws, which assure San Francisco

the best constructed theatres in the country, this build-

ing will be of the class A type in every feature, the steel

Iframe supporting floors and ceiling being supplemented

with reinforced concrete walls, roof and balcony floors.

Wood will consequently be but a negligible quantity in

the structure.

While the detailed plans for the interior are still in

progress of elaboration, the architects say that the de-

sign will be "modern art," and the seating capacity will

be 1500. Special attention has been given acoustics and

iline of sight of the stage will be visible from every seat

and every whisper of the actors be audible throughout
the theatre. There will not be a single supporting col-

umn in the house to interfere with the view of the

stage. There will be one balcony and boxes will be ar-

ranged near the stage. The total cost is estimated at

about ?200,000. Belasco & Mayer hope to have the new
Alcazar ready for its grand opening next Thanksgiving
week, and until then they will remain in the present

Alcazar at Sutter and Steiner streets. The stage of the

new playhouse will be placed at the rear or north end
of the lot. There will be an annex built on the lot which
extends westward to O'Farrell alley, through which
there will be an exit.

--*v-

A DELIGHTFUL CHRISTMAS PLAY.

Pupils of the Von Meyerinck School of Music gave a
delightful Christmas Play at the San Francisco Sea-

men's Institute on Wednesday evening, December 21st.

The program was as follows: An Ancient Nativity Play
—(As played for centuries past in the Bavarian Alps).

Synopsis of Presentation—The Shepherds enter the

stable but without noticing the Virgin Mary and the

Holy Child. They are about to sleep when awakened by
the singing of the Angels announcing the Glad Tidings.

Comedy is introduced in the part played at first by the

Shepherds, especially the deaf one, who does not believe.

They then enter where Mary and the young Child are

resting, .Joseph in attendance on them. The Adoration

of the Shepherds. Scene 2—The three kings following

the star are led to the manger. The Adoration of the

Magi. Angel warns them of the wickedness of Herod
and commands the Magi to return another way and the

Holy Family to depart into Egypt. Scent 3—The Angels

call the now grown child, Christ. Entrance of the Christ

child who questions the Angels as to the behavior of the

children, explaining the impossibility of his stay among
them if there is not a favorable report. Departure of the

Christ child. Importunity of the Angels for the Christ

child's return. Christ child's return and presentation of

gifts. Characters—Mary, Miss Judy; Joseph, Miss Dan-

ielsen; Two Shepherds; Angel Gabriel, Miss Sutro;

Angel Emanuel, Miss Plagemann; Third Angel, Miss

Albert; Fourth Angel, Miss Sears; King Caspar, Miss

Otto; King Melchoir, Miss Lowe; Ging Balthazar, Mrs.

Rice; Christ Child, Miss Agnes Bernthal.

Part II—Musical Program—Trio: "Sleep, Sleep,

Noble Child" (Cherubini), Miss Lund, Miss Danielsen,

Mrs. Buckley; (a) "Ave Maria Stella" from the XIV
Cent., Trans, by the monk, Hermann von Salzburg, (b)

"A Little Child in the Cradle" (D. Corner, 1649), Mrs.

Buckley; (a) "Cradle Song at the Manger of the Holy

Child" (1609), (b) "Lullaby of the Shepherds" (Melody

as sung in the Province Gletz, orally transmitted). Miss

Lanyon; (a) "I Stand at Thy Manger Here" (1667), (b)

"Shepherd Song" (beg. XIV Cent.), Austrian Folk-Song,

(in dialect), (c) "The Shepherds in the Field" (Austrian

Christmas Song) (in dialect). Miss Otto; (a) "An Old

Catholic Carol," as sung in Thuringia (1605), (b) "Ave
Maria Tender," Miss Sears; Christmas Song (1697)

with Chorus, Mrs. Buckley; The Advent of Our Savior

(1662), Sacred dialogue between the Herald and the

Soul, Miss Otto and Miss Danielsen; Ardent Longing of

the Languishing Soul for the Love of Jesus (1677), Miss

Danielsen; "Oh Jesulein Suesses" from Scheldt's Tab-

ulaturbuch (1650), Full Chorus.

Music incidental to play: "Gloria," by angel voices;

"In Dulci Jubilo," a Christmas snno- '-oTn Fourteenth

Century, by Shepherds; ''Up Ye Shepherds," an old

melody, by angel voices; "Susani, ousani," a Christmas

song from Fourteenth Century, by Shepherds and

Joseph; "Stille Nacht," by chorus; "Song of the Shep-

herds," old melody; "Joseph, lieber Joseph mein,"

Christmas song from Fourteenth Century, by chorus.

Part II
—"A Christmas song for the Children," from

the Fourteenth Century, one angel; "O du Froehliche,"

chorus; "Queen Pastores," —"Ein alt Christ Mettin

Liedlin," from the Fourteenth Century; "Song of the

Kings,"Sel gegruesst (be greeted); old melody; "Es
ist ein Ros' entsprungen," (A Rose Sprang Up) from

Fourteenth Century, chorus (comp. by Praetorius);

"Stille Nacht," "O du froehliche," chorus. Third Part—
An old German play of the Christchild.

The Weber=the piano of
Padere^vski

No pianist has ever been so worshipped and idolized as Paderewski. The " king

of pianist" he has been called and indeed his word is law in the realm of music.

^ When Paderewski chose the piano to play in his concerts he naturally desired

the instrument that would best express his tremendous genius. He was not daz-

zled by a name. That a piano had been the leading make ten or twenty years

ago did not affect his choice. What he sought was the leading instrument of

today. He chose the Weber. As Paderewski himself wrote in a letter to the

Weber Piano Company:

"There is unquestionably great progress in piano playing
among the American public— there must be corresponding
progress in piano making. You have realized this in the Weber
piano. The public will not fail to recognize your merit."

In the past ten years the Weber has progressed more than any other piano. In

fact, so rapid has been its progress that it has created a new era in piano history.

Today its supremacy stands out clear and undeniable. That is why Paderewski

plays the Weber.

KOHLER 4& CHASE
Established 1850

1015 Broadway, Oakland 26 OTarrell St., San Francisco
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New York, December 23, 1910.

Kathleen Parlow. the Canadian violinist, gave a re-

cital last night in Mendelssohn Hall, where a consider-

able audience applauded her with much vigor. It is a
pity thpt it takes some time to arouse this town to a
state of animated inerest in a player of the violin. It

it were not so Miss Parlow would already be a popular
topic in the local halls of fame. It is tolerably safe to

say that her time will come, for such a genuine gift as
hers cannot long remain uncelebrated. It would pos-

sibly be exaggeration to proclaim that a great violinist

had risen above the horizon, but one has come who gives
every promise of being great and who has the royal

rights of one born to the purple. Miss Parlow is a

young woman anfi "he is manifestly an earnest one. She
will not waste her earnestness because it is backed by
strong if not souu.: ;..;'':nct cknd a keen intelligence. Her
faults, which are indeed few and unimportant, are those
of strenuous and audacious youth. Her merits which
are numerous and priceless, are of the kind which the

inner brotherhood of music lovers will know how to

prize.

She has a big powerful tone, which has a real musical
sonoritj' and to which she gives a remarkably good
range of gradations. Her G string is enormous and she

is perhaps a little too fond of its forte, yet that forte is

never an ugly one. She has an almost unerring technic

and plays beautifully in tune. Double stops, chords, ar-

peggios, double shakes and all the other apparatus of

the virtuoso of the fingerboard she handles with con-

summate ease. She plays harmonics absolutely in tune,

with a lovely quality of tone and with musical phrasing.

She makes the hearer forget that they are difficult be-

cause they reach him as a natural part of the music, not

as a tour de force. Her bowing is free and elastic in

spite of an apparent stiffness in its style. The criterion

of bowing is not found by the eye but by the ear, for it

ig the "touch" of the violinist. Miss Parlow will un-

doubtedly grow more in this department of her technic

than in her mastery of the finger board, for in the latter

she has little to learn. But she can develop not a little

the command of nuance which she already possesses.

She can sing a ravishing cantilena, but there is room
in it for some touches of expressive color which the in-

evitable deepening of her artistic perceptions will make.
This young woman is already a commanding figure in

the violin world, because of the munificence of her
equipment, but her future ought to be glorified by some
splendors of which she appears as yet to have no sight.

She does rude and sudden and troubling things right in

the midst of utterance so suave and elegant that one sus-

pects, despite the vision of somewhat awkward youth
before his eyes, that he is in the presence of a finished

artist. Tennyson once remarked, "Knowledge comes,
but wisdom lingers," and while this young woman has
much knowledge, wisdom yet sits patiently outside her
gate. But as already said, her day will come, and it will

be one of much glory. Miss Parlow's important num-
bers last night were Paganini's concerto in D, Tartini's

"Devil's Trill" sonaU, and Bach's "Chaconne." The first

of these she played in brilliant virtuoso fashion as befits

It. In the other two she showed those idiosyncrasies of
style to which reference has been made. But there were
splendid movements in both, and as exhibitions of fiddle

playing she made them noteworthy.—N. Y. Sun, Decem-
ber 23, 1910.

* * *

AT THE METROPOLITAN.—Engelbert Humper-
dlnck's latest opera, "Koenigskinder"—a musical setting
of the play by Ernst Rosmer— will have its first perform-
ance on any stage Wednesday evening at the Metropol-
itan Opera House. The play was done in German some
years ago at the Irving Place Theatre, and later in Eng-
lish by Martin Harvey at the Herald Square Theatre.
The opera will be repeated on New Year's eve. There
will bo no Increase over the regular prices. Dr. Humper-
dlnck, who hna been here asslstiiif!; Musical Director Al-

fred Hertz at the rehearsals, will bo present at both
these perriiriiiunccK. The cast will be as follows: The
King's Son. Hermann .ladlowker; The Goose Girl, Ger-
aldlne Fiirrar; The Fiddler, Otto Gorltz. The Witch
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Louise Homer; The Woodcutter, Adamo Didur; The
Broommaker, Albert Reiss; Two Children, Edna Walter
and Lotte Engcl; The Senior Councillor, Marcel Reiner;
The Inn Keeper, .\iitonio Pini-Corsi; The Inn Keeper's
Daughter, Florence Wickham ; The Tailor, Julius Bayer;
The Stable Maid. Marie Mattfeld; First Gate Keeper,
Ernst Maran; Second Gate Keeper, William Hinshaw;
Musical Conductor. Alfred Hertz.

» * »

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY.—At the third concert of the

Russian Symphony Orchestra, to be given in Carnegie
Hall on Thursday evening, January 19th, Tschaikowsky's
"Dawn" will be sung for the first time here. It was
originally brought to Conductor Modest Altschuler's at-

tention in Moscow twenty-two years ago, at a concert

in which he appeared as 'cello soloist. Tschaikowsky,
who at that time occupied the post of supervisor of

music at the Elizabethan Institute, had caused this com-
position to be sung by a girl's chorus of 500, and it made
such an impression on Mr. Altschuler that he has often

wanted to give it here.

-V-
DEBUSSY'S SONGS OF SPRING.

Rondes de Printemps is the first orchestral work
that Debussy has produced since La Mer appeared in

1905. In the interval have api)eared only some piano

pieces and some unimportant transcriptions.

The piece bears this motto:

Vive le Mai, bienvenu slot le Mai
Avec son gonfalon sauvage.

But so far as the manifest mood of the music is con-

cerned Debussy might have had in mind the last four

of those wonderful lines from Shelley's Ode to the West
Wind—

O thou,

Who chariotest to their dark wintry bed
The winged seeds, where they lie cold and low.

Each like a corpse within its grave, until

Thine azure sister of spring shall blow

Her clarion o'er the dreaming earth, and fill

(Driving sweet buds like flocks to feed in air)

With living hues and odors plain and hill.

Let me confess at once that Debussy in this score

seems to me to have accomplished a masterpiece. He
has felt the essential spirit of the spring, and he has

released it in music the vitality, the gayety, the tender-

ness, the freshness, and the magical charm of which

are beyond denotement. These songs of spring are

songs of jubilation. There is in them nothing of the

vague but poignant sadness of spring days—a sadness

that can be more intolerable than any sadness that per-

tains to the moods of autumn. This music is tremu-

lous with the sense of quickening and stirring life; it is

possible to hear in it the rumor of dancing and sing-

ing children, or we are reminded of flower-decked crea-

tures sporting in dim forest glades; but its prevailing

note is impersonal, elemental. It exhales the vernal

rapture of the natural world, rather than the spring-

time passion that can fill the human heart with a swell-

ing tide of mysterious joy and unutterable longing.

Debussy, when he wrote this delectable and adorable

music, sent his spirit into the woods and fields, through

gardens and orchards and petal-showered lanes, and

out upon the moors and hills; he trod the brown soil of

the earth, but he also looked long up into the green

branches and the warm gusty sky of May, and savored

the fragrant winds.

It might truly be said of Debussy that in this ex-

quisite score. Nature, In the words of Shelley, has

indeed made him her lyre.—Lawrence Gilman, in Har-

per's Weekly.

The wedding ceremony of Miss Elsa Stark and Law-

rence Strelitz took place last Thursday at Temple
Emanu El, at 12:30 o'clock P. M. The Rev. Dr. Meyer

officiated and Cantor Stark, the bride's father, sang the

Marriage Benedictions which he composed himself in

honor of the occasion. The Temple Emanu El Choir

assisted in the musical part of the ceremony. Miss Jo-

sepha Stark, sister of the bride, was Maid of Honor and

Miss Josephine Herzig. cousin of the bride, Miss Ruth

Goldberg and Miss Rose Frohman, acted as brides-

maids. Harry Strelitz. brother of the groom, was the

best man. Josef Stark, brother of the bride, Milton

Lichtenstadter and Elbert Kramer were the ushers. Mr.

and Mrs. Strelitz left on the same afternoon for a four

weeks' honeymoon trip to the Hawaiian Islands and up-

on their return they will reside at the Marsden Apart-

ments. 41 First Avenue, San Francisco.

Recital Hall on Saturday afternoon, December 17th:
Die Meistersinger (Walther's Prize Song) (Wagner),
Estey Pipe Organ; (a) Jean (Burleigh), (b) A Red, Bed
Rose (Hastings), Miss Ruth Waterman, accompanied
with the, A. B. Chase Player Piano; A Few Minutes
with the Victrola:—Dinorah (Shadow Song) (Meyer-
beer), Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini; O Sole Mio (My Own
Sunshine) (Capua), Emilio de Gogorza; Lucia

—

Mad
Scene (Donizetti), Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini; (a) TziQol
Dances, No. 1 (Carrie J. Bond), (b) A Day in Venlco
(Gondoliers) (Nevin), A. B. Chase Player Piano; (a

Cradle Song (Kate Vannah), (b) Oh, Let Night Spea
of Me (Chadwick), Miss Ruth Waterman, accompanif
with the, A. B. Chase Player Piano; Polonaise (Chopin
Reproduced by the Welte Player as played by L. .1

Paderewski.

MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

The Music Teachers' Association of California ii

eludes the following members : De Arrillage, S., 2315 Jack

son St., De Arrillaga, N., 2315 Jackson St., Arguillo, A,

R., 22 Vicksburg St., Austin, Miss R. B., 1753 Golden
Gate Ave., Barda, Miss J., 135 Twenty-second Ave
Batchelder, W., Kohler & Chase Bldg., Bender, Mrs. M
812 Diamond St., Blanchard, Mrs. M. E., 845 Ashbur
St., Boke, Mrs. J. E., Napa, Cal., Bonelli, E. S., 22ii

Pierce St., Boyd, Miss K., 2349 Fillmore St., Brands

Mrs. L., 1257 Jackson St., Bretherick, H., 649 Ashbur
St., Bridge, Mrs. A., 2220 Webster St., Cogswell, A
1380 Sutter St., Coonan, Miss J., 17 De Long Ave., Davi.-

Mrs. E. R., 125 Carmel St., Dykemans, H., San Jos(

Danhauer, Mrs. R. M., 216 Seventh Ave., Eaton, L. H
1678 Broadway, Fox, Mrs. A. K., 1577 Oak St., Gilpin, L
1736 Golden Gate Ave., Giselman, M., 1720 Golden Gat.

Ave., Graeber, Chas. F., 357 Pierce St., Greven, J

826 Eddy St., Griswold, Miss D. E., 1625 Sacrament.

St., Guthrie, Miss A., cor. Howard and 20th Sts.. Han
sen. Miss L., 2787 Pine St., Herman, Mrs. R., 973 Mar

ket St., Herzog, T. D., 1813 Ellis St., Hoffman, W
2001 Oak St., Kern, R. E. J., Arrillaga Musical College

Kroll, Mrs. H. A., 1305 Gough St., Knight, E. N., 81

:

Grove St., Kruger, G., 147 Presidio Ave., Landsberger,

N. J., 1347 O'Farrell St., Laraia, R., 1252 Jackson

St., Lassale, Miss E., 2009 Broderick St., Lebegott, A

E., 1428 Post St., Lipman, M., 1733 Post St., Locher, A
130 Twenty-sixth Ave., Lucy, R. W., 1264 Jackson St

Lueders, Mrs. M., 333 Webster St., Lytjen, S., Arrillaga

Musical College, Manlloyd, D., 1667 Page St., Marks

Mrs. I., Kohler & Chase Bldg., Martinez, S., 1175 O'Far

rell St., McKenzie, J. W., Arrillaga Musical College

Minetti, G.. Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Moore, Benjamin S

Calvary Church, Mulford, Mrs. J., 426 Cole St., Mustard

H. D., 1548 Haight St., Patrick, H. W., 440 Eddy St

Peterson, Mrs. A., 2560 Mission St., Provost, Mrs. E

2222 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, Raje, T., 704 Oak St

Raynaud, S. F., 789 Buena Vista Ave., Rees, Mrs. R

817 Grove St., Robbins, F. S., 1352 Haight St.. Sabin

W., 2820 Pierce St., Berkeley, Salmon, T., cor. O'Farrell

and Gough Sts., Savannah, S., 1592 Hayes St., Schern-

stein, K., 820 Treat Ave., Slater. Miss R., 376 Sutter St

Steindorff, P., 2422 Stuart St., Berkeley, Tromboni. Mrs

M., Kohler & Chase Bldg., Valerga, Miss I., 588 Thirty

eighth St., Oakland, Villalpando, W., 746 Clayton St

Walcker, G., 147 Presidio Ave., Wanrell, J., 1720 Wasli

ington St., Weiss, Dr. A., Kohler & Chase Bldg.. White

R. L.. Arrillaga Musical College, Whiteside. Mrs. Ellen

440 Eddy St., Widder, G., 236 Presidio Ave.. Wismer

Hother, 2645 Fillmore St., Witham, Mrs. W., 2841 Devis

adero St., Wolle, Dr. J. F., Berkeley.

-*v-

TO MUSICAL REVIEW READERS.

The following program with Miss Ruth Waterman,
contralto, as soloist was given at Sherman, Clay & Co.

By reason of the tremendous demand for Holiday

Numbers we had considerably more copie.-s printed than

we at first intended to and thus we are enabled to tell

our readers that in case they desire to mail a souvenir

of California to their friends in Eastern or European

cities they can not afford them greater pleasure than

by mailing them a copy of the Holiday Number of

the Pacific Coast Musical Review containing the beauti-

ful supplement of the Christmas Eve Street Concert of

Tetrazzini. No paper has ever been published that was

more characteristic of the musical life in California.

Single copies are fifteen cents each and they can be had

at Sherman, Clay & Co., Benj. Curtaz & Son, Luke Flynn

at Kohler & Chaise in San Francisco, and at Sherman,

Clay & Co., and Kohler & Chase in Oakland. In Lof

Angeles, the paper can be bought at the Wiley B. Allen

Co. Domestic postage for the copy is 2 cents and

foreign postage is 4 cents. Copies may also be bought

at the office of the paper, 902 Kohler & Chase Building

I
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The Costliest Piano in the World
The achievement of the highest possible results in any line of human endeavor, to build better, more artistically and
more permanently, to create that which sets a newr standard of excellence, can be accomplished only by the broadest
research, the use of the finest of materials and the most painstaking effort, supplemented by one thing—creative genius

THE

ilitsim^famlm
PIANO

Is the crystallization of fancy into fact ; the realization of an ideal—a determination to create

a piano of such superiority in tone, in action and in structural character as to establish in that

piano THE ONE STANDARD by which ALL pianos must be measured, with which
ALL comparisons must be made. ^ Mason & Hamlin pianos cost more because they are
better than other pianos; because more time is essential in their building, more care is taken
and only the very best of materials enter into them. Yet, considering their quality, they are
not extravagantly priced. ^ We cordially invite you to examine them most critically at our
warerooms.

y7>.

a
HIGH GRADE R/AJS/OS

Victor Talking Machines
Wiley B. Allen Buildins

135-153 KearnT' and ^17-225 Svitter Street
OAKLAND—510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington

OTHER STORES— Los Angeles. Sacramento. San Jose. San Diego: Phoenix. Arizona
Reno, Nevada; Portland. Oregon

YOUR PIANO i,1^^?i'j^^'''^^'^''
If not lei me lec it and tell you what it will coA to make
it as good or better tKan a new one. as 1 have had over

35 years experience making, renovating, tuning, repair-

ing and regulating all kinds of Pianos. References
from leading musicians. Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnut Street, Berkeley, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley 263 I

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William Steinbacli

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:
2184 Green Street, Sun Fraueiiifo, Cal.

Thos. H. Persse

Edith Mason (Persse)

Vocal Studio

602 KoKlet & Chase BIdg., San Francis-o

543 Sixty- first Street, Oakland

The Music Teacher's Association
Of C«lifarni«. (Incorpoittcd 1697)

Meednei iirit Tuesday of each month at I 1 o'dock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave.. San Francisco

'William Hoffman
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kottler & Chaae Bldg. 26 O Farrell St.. S. F.

Chester Herold Tenor

Soloist Firil Church of Chri^ Scientiif)

Send /or Circular. San Jose, Cal.

FredericK Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Blanchard Hall Loa Angelea, Cat.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Suprauo Soloist Firnt IJultarlnn Church,
First Baptist Chureli, Temple Ileth Israel

Vocal Instructiou, Concert Work
Phone West 4N)I0 2.^05 Clay St.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mr. W^illard Baclielder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Building;, San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizabeth Weilgale, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foote, Boflon.

1125 Paru St.. Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

I'hone Oakland 41.'iS.

Percy A. R.. Domt
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

\ S. P.. Thursday. 376 Suiter St. Tel. Douslas 2093
I Oakland. 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590Studi*

Delia C GriSWOld Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
COACHING

Studio. 1625 Sacramento St., Tel. Fr. 1058

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
\'ocal Studio. Concerts nnd llecitals.

Mon. nnd Thurs. 81.% .'Gutter St. Piioncn:
Studio, nouKlns SIMia. Res. Franklin (LtO.

Alfred Cogswell
3711 Sutter St., (Kooin a.'), San Frnncisco

litll.'t ChannlnK Way, Berkeley.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Paciflc 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

MANDOLIN, LUTE AND GUITAH

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
Oak Street. Phone Park 1782

Subacribe for the

Pacific Coast Musical Review

Two Dollars per Year

An Advertisement

in the

PACIFIC COAST

Musical Review

Reaches Every

Musical Home
Music Studio

Music Library

Music Store

Musical Club
Musical Manager

and

Musical Organiza-
tion

on the

PACIFIC COAST

Is this Worthwhile?
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siir^lalJitmnjatann

Arristic in every sense of the

word, manufactured under ar-

tistic conditions by artisans under

the supervision of specialists in

piano construction who have

spent a lifetime studying manu-

facturing conditions and tonal

quality requirements of exacting

artists on tKe piano-forte.

^ The Baldwin Piano cannot

but please the recipient Christ-

mas mom and in after years

recall the fond memories of the

past.

^ Call and see the greatest of

great pianos.

*'^One touch ofgejiius

makes the two arts kin''* Wi\t lalbtutn fflnmpattg
MANUFACTURERS

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Pacific Coast Headquarters

Geo. J. Birkel Co.

Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Ceciiian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

SAN FRANCISCO
THE EXPOSITION CITY

^ Articles by Rufus Steele, Governor

Gillett, Homer S. King, R. E. Connolly,

beautifully illustrated in full color, show-

ing the cosmopolitan features and won-

derful material progress of San Francisco

The best you ever saw

!

^ In this number begins " The Spell,"

by C. N. and A. M. Williamson,

authors of " The Lightning Conductor,"

"The Chaperon," "Lady Betty Across

the Water," etc. A western serial novel

of romance and thrilling automobile ad-

ventures in Sunny California. The heSl

story of the year.

Help San Francisco by sending

this special December number of

SUNSET MAGAZINE
To your Eastern friends

Now on Sale All News Stands IS Cents

L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the Southwe^

Address

Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BLANCHARD, Pres. and Mrr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANOELES, CALIFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING

Studio: 400-401 BUnchud Hall Building. Lot Angeles.

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street

Telephone 23919

Los Angeles, Ca

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially «o Teacher, and Students Rp-Mf r'TTRTAy A- ^niM Kearny St. Near Post
It ConUins Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price "E^i^J. K^VK. i J\Zj OC J>UiN San Francisco. Cal.

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Harley Hamilton viqun instructqb
Conductor Loa Ansclca Symphony Orchestra
Woman's Orchestra - - - - -

320 Blanchard Hall BuildlnB Loa Anselea, CaL

Charles E. Pemberton Tn
HARMONY

Studloi 306- Blanchard I

J. B. Poulin

The Marshall Press J^::^' ^^^„

VIOLIN
STRircTOI

HARMONY AND C0UNTERP0IN"T
Studloi 306- Blanchard Hall BolldInK l.oa Anyelea, Ca|J

TENOR—VOICE CULTURE ANI
THE ART OF SINGING . .

DirwSoi Eilii Club, Temple BmpUH Choir. Womtn'i Lyric Club

Studloi 318-319 Blanchard Bulldinc Loa Amscles, Cal{

TENOR — VOlCn DIRECTOR
DimSoi Orpheui Mile Club. B'n«i Brilh Choir. Trinily M E. Church Choir. ^^

C. A. Vocal DcpartmenI and Eulerpcan Male C^>artette.

studloi Sll Blanchard BnlldlBK Loa Anyelea, Cat

J. P. Dtiptiy



San Francisco, OAKyy>iD,l.os Angeles, Portland, Seattle
THE ONLY MUSICAL JOURNAL IN THE GREAT WEST

PUBLISHED EVERV WEEK

^OL XIX. No. 16. SAN FRANCISCO. SATURDAY. JANUARY 14, 1911. Price 10 Cenll

PEPITO ARRIOLA
The Wonderful Youne Pianistic Genius Who Has Astonished the Musical World with His Remarkably Intellectual Exposition of Classic Piano Literature

and Who will Give His First San Francisco Concert at Christian Science Hall on Tuesday Evening, January 24.
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There Are Three Things You Should Know

THE STEINWAY
stands paramount to all others in satisfaction derived from its ownership

The Same Beautiful Piano to Look At and to Play

We will sell you other pianos, less expansive but thoroughly reliable, and agree to take the less expensive piano in exchange

for a Steinway, allowing for its full purchase price paid us any time within three years from date of original purchase.

THE VICTOR VICTROLA
Is the only instrument of its kind that possesses the clear, beautiful and mellow
tone quality. It brings to you at any time the best that there is in music

$75 $125 $200
THE PIANO PLAYER

Is the Piano that every member of the household can play. It affords you
and your friends more hours of real entertainment than any other instrument

Prices, $500 upwards

Shermanjpay& Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

T** -.L«— ^C C;,»--!— — In all iu branchei from the nidimenu ol lone formation
1 eacner or Oinging „ ,(^ higheO finUh and compleuon of public sing ng.

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Sludio: 2832 Jackson St. Phones: W«t 457. Home S. 3220

Dy Appointment Only

Phone rark 1050 Established 1895 Home Phone S 1069

Von Meyerinck School of Music
UNDER DIRECTION OF MRS. ANNA VON MEVERINCK
Classes in French, German. Musical History and Sight

Reading In proRress. Practice lessons with specially
coached accompanists may be arranged for—also by non-
students of the school. Studio, SIS Grove St., iienr Fill-
more. In Berkeley, Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
IM.INIST

Just Kerurned From Berlin. Sole Instructor Enid Brandt

ReKldenee: 1257 Jncluon St.

Phone Franklin 4689
Studio: 1230 Jackson St.

Phone Franklin 3982

Adolf Gregory
Orsanlat and Clioir Director St. Mary's Oakland

Director Oakland Conservatory of Miialc

Voice Production, Piano, Harmony and Componltlon

»th AND M.\DlSON STREETS OAKLAND

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Tuesday In Sun Francisco, at Seiiuola Club. 2.'.! Post St.
Telephone. DouKlas 464

Studio

:

L» Lotna. Buena Viaia and Greenwood Terrace St»., Berkeley, Cal.

ElizabetK Kelso Patterson
TKACIIKIt OK NiN(;iN'(i

RrMldcnl Studio, aST W. lo-llli St., :%ew ^ <,rk City, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE SOPRANO

Coaching TEACHERS OF SINGING Song Recitals

Method of Francesco Lamperti

Snidio;243l EllsworihSi.Btrkdey. Tel. Btrl. 1 143. S. F.. Wtd. Oal.land.Thur..

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLBT, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

,
The oldest institution on the Coast—complete Musical

Education—Advantages of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

S. F. Conservatory of Music
£. S. BONKLLI. Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and
Harmony Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone W«t 5972

Madame Puerrari-Marracci
School of Vocal Tralnlne

ITALIAN METHOD. CO.ACHING IN GR.AND OPERA
Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist.

Pupils trained for Concert, Vaudeville Appearance and
Chorus. Classes twice a week. Italian, French, Spanish
and l!^nglish spoken.
lt7S Itnlon .St., Snii Fnincixco Telephone, Frniiklln 40.1.">

The Bering'er Conservatory of Music
Founded In ISIIIt uiidi-r the direction of Prof, and Mine.

JoHcph llerlnKcr. A comiirehcnNive, well KTrnded musical
education, bawcd ou prini-lples of nrtintlc, Hcieiitinc and
practical value. I'rivalc Instruction In I>lano, Voice De-
velopment and .VrtlHtic SlnicInK (Italian Method). Pupils
prepared for the Operatic and Concert Stai;e. Special De-
pnrtnientn for licKluncrN, .Aniateurs and ProfeMHionnls.
Pliplls received at any time. Consultation hours from 11
a.m. to 1 p. m. I>lcnibcr^ of Faculty can he eiiKOKed for
Recitals, Concerts ami Musicnies. For further iiifornia-
tlon apply to The llrrliixer Conservattiry of MunIc, 1)20
Pierce St., near McAllNtcr. .San FraiM'ls<M>. Tel. West 7.s)):t ,

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGA N—THEORY

Organist and Musical Director First Presbyterian Church.
Alameda

Home Studloi 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. .\lameda IBS
San Francisco Day—Wednesday

All nppolntmpnts made by letter or by .Mameda telephone

Saint R.ose Academy of Music
turner Pine niiil Pierce St San Franclsci,

II «» A It It I \ t; A \ I) .1, ^ V s C II 4) (> I F O II «; I R I, S
< onducted by Sisters of SnInI Dominic

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cloyne Court, Berteley. Telephone—Berkeley 4710.

WILLIAM F ZFCH ^'o^^^'^t
TT Il-al^lr^iTl I . £^i:^K^tnf MUSICAL DIRECTOR
The Zech Orchestra Rehearses Every Monday EvealBK

1332 Geary Street Phone West 1603

Hermann Genss
TKACHER OF PIANO, SINGING AND HARMt)\V
Will accept students at res. and studio, 2;{12 Clay St..

het. Webster anil Huchanan. Tels. West 6B18; S :toy.

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pan* Grand Opera
I*)4 Countryman Iluilding, 1)15 Van Ness at Ellis

P>eception Hour.*: 11:30 to 12. and 3 to 4. except Wednes-
day and Saturday. Wed, in Oakland. 1164 Brush St.

Wallace A. ,Sabin
Orf^anlst Temple Emanuel El, First Church of Christ

Scientist. Director Loringr, Club.
S. F.. Wednesdays at 1617 California St. Tel. Franklin

2603. Saturday p. m.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. West
664.'i. Berk.. Mon. and Tue.';.. 3M2 Lewiston .Xv: Pled. 3624

JoHn W. Metcalf
PIANO—^THEORV—COMPOSITION

Studio. .')9 McDonoujTh Bldg.. Oakland Tel. Oakland 317.

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Lticy (Piai»i««)
Sole Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co.. S. 1"

Organist and Choirmaster
St. Mark's Episcopal Church. Berkeley

Pupils received at Studios: San Francisco—Wed atil

Thurs.. 1264 Jackson St.; Tel. Franklin 2841. Oakland—
Mon.. Tues. and Sat.. 6180 Moulton St.: Tel. Piedmont .''01'

RAVftT ^'V 'Mo«-k1*^ Oi^*""'^ Temple Shenlh Israel"eiij. k>. fAOUX't; andCalvan Presbyterian Church
S. F.—Tues. and Frl. at Calvary Church. Berk.—Mon. m
2254 Fulton St.. Care Tupper & Reed. Pes. Tel. Mkt. 3221

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso
Pure Italian School—Opera and Oratorio Reperd'trc
Studios: Oakland. 236 Moss Ave.: Phones. Pledni'

Home A 5940. Monday and Thursday in San Fi.i
lOOS K'ohler & Chase Bldg. Sundays by .VpiHiii'

Marg'aret Hemble
liiter|>r«-<ntl\r SIiiiIIcm In ^loilern Oiiern

I»IA\<» STI IMi>
1711 HroilyrU'k St., Snn Krniu'lwro I'houc Flllmorf 114?*
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THE MONTH'S COXCKKTS.

I

During the last two weeks of the mouth of Jau-

juary tliere will take place a series of concerts by

[two artists whom every student of music should

hear. These artists are Jaroslav Kociau, the Bo-

hemian violin virtuoso and I'epito Arriola, the

: wonderful Sj)anish child pianist. In the Musical

JKeview's Los Angeles letter of this week will be

found an intelligent review of the Kocian concerts

in Los Angeles, by Julian Johnson who is a critic

of Intelligent faculties and one who will speak his

luind no matter how it may hurt. The readers

will find that Mr. Johnson takes particular jMiins

to recommend Kocian to students and we certainly

would not consider ourselves worthy of the trust

reposed in us by the musical public if we did not

call especial attention to this remarkable artist

who several yeai-s ago already attracted the atten-

tion of our music lovera. We can not repeat too

often that listening to great artists is a very im-

portant phase of one's musical education. A vio-

linist who has spent years in study and artistic

execution before the most fastidious musical pub-

lies of the world has been able to assimilate a cer-

tain amount of knowledge which it is worth while

for anyone to share. It is well enough to study

compositions and learn how to iuter|)ret them ac-

cording to the elucidations of the teacher, but un-

less one has diligently listened to what the great

artists have to say one is» not competent to set

standards by which to guide one's own musical

life. We have often been asked by pupils and

their parents as to our opinion regarding certain

futures of students' and we have always main-

tained that unless such student is sufficiently en-

thusiastic to demand to hear other artists and

even save his i)ocket money in order to be able to

buy tickets, his parents are throwing away their

money on his musical education, for without such

enthusiasm tliere can never be a real musical soul

and consequently there can never result a truly

jgreat musical career. A violin pupil who is in-

Idiffei-ent when an artist like Kocian comes to this

city will never ])Ossess sutticient temperament to

'become a musician of sui)erior faculties. A truly

^eat musician can not be an indifferent nuisician.

This is a truth that cannot be suwessfullv refuted.

Pepito Arriola is even of greater artistic impor-

tance to the piano student than Kocian is to the

violin student. Anyone of our readers who has

studied musical history, and we trust there is a

large proportion among our subscribers who have

(lone so, will remember the wonderfully romantic

character of Mozart's early triumphs. At those

times an artist was especially severely criticized

as the masters that lived at those times did not

look easily on while one inteq)reted their compo-
sitions. Still .Mozart at the age of eight and ten

astonished the musical world with his intelligent

and supremely artistic c.veculion. The skepticism

that i)revails today looks rather askance at anyone
who would dare to come before the public and
state that he was able to duplicate Mozart's ar-

tistic triumphs, and yet why should it not be pos-

sible today to produce a genius, if such a thing

was possible a century or two ago? When music-

ians like Arthur Nikisch who is one of the sever-

est judges of musical performance in the world,

proclaims a youth the eipial of those who by means
of intelligence and individuality are justified to be

classed as virtuosi—then we have no right to dis-

pute with Nikisch the veracity of his statement.

Besides a number of the most conventional and
most diflicult-to-please musical raconteurs in the

world have echoed Mr. Nikisch 's statement even

going so far as to proclaim Pepito Arriola the

"re-incarnation of Mozart." While there is no

way in which to judge whether or not these com-

I)arisons with the dead genius are really deserved,

it must at least be admitted that a youth of ten

years of age who can so enthuse matured minds

as to insjjire them to go back over a century to find

a secpiel luust be an extraordinary child of the

Muse and must be worth while listening to. Now
we maintain that anyone who plays the piano and

can remain indifferent while such a wonderful

genius is visiting this cit;^, can not be a talented

musician, for if be were his curiosity and temper-

ament would insist upon it that be hear such an

unusually gifted child—a child that notwithstand-

ing his tender years possesses the almost marvel-

ous gift of interpreting the classic compositions

with the intelligence and fluency of a matured

mind and with an individuality that is nothing

short of a miracle. We sincerely hope that the

music studying l;ody of San Francisco will demon-

strate that its musical taste and enthusiasm is en

rapport with the reputation which this city has

recentiv gained as a musical communitv.

DEGENERATION OF CAFE MUSIC.

Some time ago the Pacific Coast Musical Review

was able to point with pride to the excellent char-

acter of the music that api)eared upon the pro-

grams of the more important of San Francisco's

great cafes. Ferdinand Stark at the Bismarck,

Bernat Jaulus at the I'ortola-Louvre, (Jino Severi

at Techau Tavern and other less important places

presented to the public a musical bill of fare that

was in every way a delight and no mean educa-

tional feature in the development of musical taste

in this community. But the last few months have

wrought a sad havoc in the programs of the lead-

ing cafes which are gradually becoming more and

more a sequel to the cheap vaudeville houses that

desecrate art aud entertainment in this city. We
have lately visited several of the leading cafes and

have been struck with the change for the worse

that has taken place. Instead of noticing Messrs.

Stark and Jaulus proudly leading their orchestras

in selections of classical music, we note a series of

vaudeville numbers of the lowest type as compared

with musical standards. The singing is execrable

and sadly out of tune, the program is intermingled

with vaudeville attractions of the least artistic

character 'and the atmosphere of our cafe pro-

grams seem to approach the nickelodeon and the

moving picture level. Leaders like those men-

turned above are sitting with bent shoulders saw-

ing away at their fiddles witliout ambition and

without pride the worthless music of the dives and

the musicians .seem to have lost all spirit and en-

ergy. What a .sad change! Only recently, Ferd-

inand Stark, a j>rince of cafe musicians, resigned

his jtosition in di.sgnst saying that he would rather

wash dishes than disgrace his art in such a man-,

ner as the management of the Bismarck Cafe de-

sired him to do. Fortunately this vaudeville

stunt at the cafes is only temporary and it is grat-

ifying to assume that sooner or later the public

will become tired of this sort of thing as it is being

dispen.sed today and will again demand good mu-

sic at the leading cafes. The commercial sjjirit

of vaudeville managei-s who desire to place people

that cannot nuike their living anywhere el.se in

l)laces where no admission is charged has unfortu-

nately created a temporary cesspool of entertain-

ment. J{ut the survival of the fittest has always

been a law of nature that no one could break with

immunity and we are ready to predict that sooner

or later our cafes will again return to (he elevat-

ing and inspiring custom of dispensiiK.Jii^i class

musical programs among their patrons.

We are veiy anxious about the prospe.cts of

that Million Dollar Opera House about which the

Chronicle was so enthusiastic a few weeks ago.

Ill an editorial last Sunday that paper spoke

feelingly about the readiness with which the pub-

lic forgets sensational news items. No doubt the

.sensation sprung by the Chronicle about the opera

hou.se and the .symphony concerts is already for-

gotten by the public, by the paper and by the pro-

moters. Surely these are wondrous times .in

which we build opera houses and organize per-

manent .symphony orchestra over night and forget

them next dav.

There is lots of music in the air nowadays.
While you walked unconsciously down Market

street last Saturday afternoon you were suddenly

aware of a peculiar buzzing sound in the atmos-

phere. If you thought it came from the music

studios in the Kohler & Cha.se Building, you had

another guess coming. It was simply an airship

that executed frisky movements in the balmy

ether. These birdmen are somewhat reminiscent

of a Wagner opera entitled The Flying Dutchman.

The visit and prospective concert of Siegmund

Beel is another j)roof of the effect that artists

born in San Francisco may be efficient and bril-

liant, without requiring to conquer their first

triumphs away from home. Mr. Beel was rec-

ognized as a truly renuirkable violinist and en-

semble player before he left liis native city.

London simply sustained the judgment already

pronounced by San Francisco, as it did in the case

of Tetrazzini.

Melville Marks, one of the managers of the

Columbia Theatre, was recently arrested for

violating the fire laws of this city. Instead of

taking his medicine like a man he tried to involve

another manager who is at the same time a stock

holder in the Columbia Theatre. When we used

to go to .school it was considered a contemptible

thing for a fellow student to do when be bore tales

to the teacher. If such action was contemptible

among school children, how much more loathing

is it among men. But the treatment that many

I)eople receive from the Columbia Theati-e manage

ment is well in line with the action of Melville

Marks who, in order to excuse his own careless-

ness in the matter of observing the law, tries to

,»et someone else in trouble with himself.



KOCIAN, VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.

Jaroslav Kocian, the Bohemian violin virtuoso and one
of the most important of the violinists now before the

public, assisted by Maurice Eisner, an American pian-

ist will give three concerts at Christian Science Hall,

offering programs of rare interest and beauty. Kocian
was a Sevclk pupil and added to the great technical gifts

so strongly developed by "the master of Prague" he pos-

sesses a deep musical insight and is equally authorita-

tive in Its renditions of the severe classics and the works
of the modem masters. A glance at his programs will

at once show the eclectic education of this gifted artist.

Here is the program of this Sunday afternoon, .January

15th: Concerto G Minor (d'Ambroslo), Kocian; (a)

Sarabande, (b) Praeludium, (J. S. Bach), Kocian; (a)

Humoresque (Kocian), (b) Adagio (Ries), (c) Zephyr

JAROSLAV KOCI.VN

The UlMttneuiMhed llolieniiaii Viollu VirtuoHo

(Hubay), Kocian; (a) Nocturne Op. 15, No. 2 (Chopin),

(b) Etude (MacDowell), Eisner; Palpltl (Paganlnl),

Kocian.

The second concert will be given next Thursday night,

January 19th, with the following offer: Concerto D maj-

or (Tschalkowsky), Kocian; Fantasie Impromptu Op.

66 (Chopin), Eisner; (a) Largo, (b) Allegro assal (J. S.

Bach), Kocian; (a) Serenade (Kocian), (b) Andante
Sostenuto (Goldmark), (c) Farfalla (Sauret), Kocian;

Rhapsodle No. 4 (Liszt), Eisner; Hexentanz (Witch's

Dance) (Paganini), Kocian.

For the farewell concert, Sunday afternoon, January

22d, the following program has been selected: Sym-
phonic Espagnole Op. 21 (Ed. Lalo), Kocian; Piano

Solos (a) Hymne Au Printemps (Kocian), (b) Cavatlna

(Cul), (c) Moto Perpetuo (Ries), Kocian; Perpetum Mo'

bile (Weber-Godowsky), Eisner; Faust Fantasia (Wien-

iawsky), Kocian.

Seats for all the Kocian concerts are on sale at Sher-

man Clay & Go's, and on Sunday the box office will be

open at the Hall after 10 A. M. Kocian will play in

Oakland, i.,?xt Friday afternoon, January 20th, at Ye
Hbfcrty Play'iouae at 3:30 repeating the opening pro-

gram with the : ew Concerto by d'Ambroslo. For this

event seats will be ready at Ye Liberty box oflice next
Monday morning.

THE BEEL CONCERTS.

.. .. ,:inounced by Manager Greenbaum that Sigmund
Becl, the violinist who has been concertizing and teach-

ing abroad tur the past fifteen years and is now on a

visit to this city, win give two recitals at Christian

Hclence Hall, the dates being Thursday night, February

2d, aivi' Sunday afternoon, February 5th. As Mr. Beel

posseHses many friends and admirers In this city and
as many of our best teachers are former pupils of Mr.
Heel's an exceptionally enthusiastic welcome will be

given the splendid artist. Mr. Beel will play In Oakland
on Friday afternoon, February 3d, at Ve Liberty Play-

hOURP.

pacifk; coast musk'al review

PEPITO ARRIOLA.

Every few years we hear of the discovery of a musical

genius among children and while many such really pos-

sess unusual and astonishing gifts and talent It is in-

deed rare that any of them develop these talents into any

thing substantial and as a rule after a few years career

as "Wunderkinder" these prodigies are never again

heard of. Of course there are exceptions, for Josef

Hoffman who played in public at the age of five is now

one of the world's greatest masters; Teresa Carreno

who played a Beethoven Concerto with the Thomas Or-

chestra at the age of eight still ranks as the greatest

living woman pianist; Jean Gerardy played a violoncello

concerto with the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra at the

age of seven. The most wonderful of all the "Wunder-

kinder" was Mozart who appeared In public at the age of

five and who continually grew and who died at a com-

paratively youthful age leaving a musical literature be-

hind him that will live as long as the art of music

exists.

Pepito Arriola, a young Spanish lad now about twelve

years old has been called "the re-incarnation of Mo-

zart." This lad at the age of two was able to play

works he heard his mother play as soon as she had

finished them. At the age of three he appeared in con-

cert in Paris and attracted the attention of Arthur Nick-

Isch who advised his parents to send him to Leipsic,

where he would personally superintend the lad's educa-

tion. At the age of seven Pepito played the Liszt Con-

certo in A major with the Gewandhaus Orchestra of

Leipsic, under Nickish. Since that time he has played

with the leading orchestras of the world and given re-

citals in the principal musical centers of the world. The

lad interprets the works of Beethoven, Bach, Schumann,

etc., as they appeal to him and not as his teacher taught

him. He is imbued with the capacity to think and feel

for himself and when Arriola plays it is not the parrot-

like performance of the usual child artist. To hear

Arriola is to hear an artist who THINKS about his work.

Manager Will L. Greenbaum announces three concerts

by this "boy-wonder" to be given at Christian Science

Hall on Tuesday and Thursday nights, January 24th and

26th, and Sunday afternoon, January 29th. At the first

concert the following program will be given: Sonata

Op. 53 (Waldstein) (Beethoven); (a) Nocturne, B major

Op. 62, No. 1, (b) Preludes, C major, G major, F sharp

minor, and E flat major, (c) Polonaise, A flat major Op.

53 (Chopin); Prelude Op. 3 (Rachmaninoff); "Warum,"

Vogel als Prophet (Schumann); (a) Llebestraun, (b)

Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6 (Liszt).

At the second concert the offering will be as follows:

28, D flat major, B flat minor, B minor and A major,

Fantasie and Fugue G minor (Bach-Liszt); Preludes Op.

Scherzo, B minor. Op. 31 (Chopin) ;
Arabesque (Schu-

mann); Pres du berceau. Etude (Moszkowski) ;
"La

Campanella" (Paganini-Liszt).

The last Arriola concert, Sunday afternoon, January

29th will offer Beethoven's "Sonata" Op. 2, No. 3, a Cho-

pin group consisting of the "Valse" In C sharp minor,

"Mazurka" B flat major, "Etude" in D flat major and the

"Ballade" Op. 23, "Octave Study" by Leschetizky, "To-

cata" by Jonas, "Gavotte" by Gluck-Brahms and Liszt's

"St. Francis Walking on the Waves."

Seats for these interesting events will be ready at

Sherman Clay & Go's, next Thursday morning, January

19th. On Friday afternoon, January 27th, Arriola will

play in Oakland at Ye Liberty Playhouse, presenting the

same program as on his opening night in this city.

For the Oakland concert, seats will be ready Monday,

January 23d at Ye Liberty box office only.

THE CURRENT "HARPER'S V\/EEKLY."

The issue of "Hanger's Weekly" for January 7th Is

largely devoted to the automobile. Among articles deal-

ing with this subject are: "The Motor In the New

Year"; "Selling a Car": "Motoring in Winter"; "First

Aid to Broken Cars"; "The Well Kept Car 'At Home' ";

"The Horse and the Motor-Car"; "Motoring on Euro-

pean Highways"; "Automobile Horns." In "Joy-Riding

of the Real Kind" Harold Whiting Slauson contributes a

humorous feature to this number. John Kendrlck

Bangs resumes his amusing "Table d'Hote Talks,"

George Jean Nathan writes upon "Romances of the Re-

cruiting Offices," and Herman Scheffauer contributes a

thrilling story entitled "Laocoon.",This issue contains

William Winter's review of dramatic conditions in New

York and the usual ediiorlal and humor features.

AN EXTRA TETRAZZINI CONCERT.

There have been so many demands for another con-

cert by that golden-voiced singer, Tetrazzini, so manyl
having been unable to obtain admission to her prevtousl

concerts that Manager Leahy has been prevailed uponi

to present "la diva" in one more concert the date being'

next Saturday night, January 21st, at Dreamland. Be.

quests for any particular numbers should now be wot
to Will L. Greenbaum at Sherman Clay & Go's. Pnn
Steindorff and his excellent orchestra will again lend

their assistance and it is safe to prophesy that another

packed house will greet this well beloved artist. Tt

sale of seats -opens next Wednesday, January 18th ,-.

Sherman Clay & Go's., and the 1500 balcony admission

tickets at the minimum price of one dollar will be placed!

on sale in advance so that the unpleasantness of having 1

to wait in line at the box office will be obviated. Of!

course Tetrazzini will sing all her favorite arias which

i

no one else sings quite as does this song-bird. As an I

example of a God-given gift of voice Tetrazzlni's namo
will live for some time.

MME. JOHAX.X.V G.VDSKI

Who Gnve Her First Aew York Coueert

(See Pagre 10).

LATE NEW YORK NOTES.

The Music Teachers' Association will give a pupils re-

cital at Century Club Hall on Tuesday evening Januriy

17th. A particularly well chosen program has been pre-

pared for the n<i:isinn

The Manuscript Society's second private concert

to be given at the National Arts Club, No. 119, Ea-

Nineteenth street, next Thursday evening, when the ei

tire programme will Include works by Ernest R. Kroe^

er of St. Louis, one of America's leading composer-

Mary Jordan, contralto, Maurice Nitke, violinist, Hai-

Kronold, 'cellist, and Laura Sedgwick Collins, readr:

will take part.

* * *
,

Arrangements have been completed by Dr. Henry M
Lelpziger, Supervisor of Lectures of the Board of Educa

tion, with Daniel Gregory Mason of Teachers' Cnllpee

Mr. and Mrs. Barclay Dunham, Mrs. Mary Hill i

and others to give special courses of lecture re. si

during the new year under the auspices of the Board i

Education. De Witt Clinton High School. P. S. No. 16

One Hundred and Eighth street and Amsterdam avenuf

No. 1, the Hudson Park and Ninety-sixth street, brancht

of the Public Library, and Public Schools, Nos. r.9 an

169 have been set apart as music centres.

* * *

The programme which Carolyn Beebe, pianist o. aiiil

Edouard Dethier, violinist, will play at their st .
niul

sonata recital in Mendelssohn Hall next .Wedi

evening will include Claccona In G minor by \ >

sonata In A major by Franck, sonata in A major I

Mozart and sonata in G major by Stojowskl.

Mr. Sigmund Beel i;;;,";,!':!"'
and advanced pupils in the higher art of violin playing «n<

ensemble work, in San Francisco until April 1 0th.

For terms, etc., address Mr. .'^igmund Beel, c»re of Sherman, CU
& Co., San Francisco, Gal.
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By ALFRED METZGER

THE GERVILLE-REACHE CONCERTS.—A casual

glance at this year's concert itinerary reveals a fact that

is deserving of quite a little attention at this time. The

ambitious management of the Metropolitan Opera House

in New York, is not satisfied with engaging distin-

guished operatic artists for a certain number of grand

opera performances in the American metropolis. It has

now become jealous of the concert managers and is try-

ing to get a little ready money by dividing the efforts

of its operatic artists between the performances at the

Metropolitan Opera House and a series or recitals on

transcontinental concert tours. It Is a well known fact

that in case of success there is more money in the con-

cert work than in the operatic work for the artists as

well as for the managers. But there is one artistic fact

that must be considered in this late fad among the man-

agement of the Metropolitan Opera House and that fact

consists of a vast variety of talents and faculties be-

tween purely grand operatic artists and concert artists.

No one thoroughly conversant with interpretative mu-

sical art, can deny the truth that an efficient operatic

artist is not necessarily a great concert artist and vice

versa. This season has so far brought us Antonio Scot-

ti. Bernice de Pasquali and Gerville-Reache and early in

the New Year we are to hear the tenor, Bonci. We are

well aware of the fact that these artists have scored a

distinct success upon the operatic stage, but have they

made good in concert from an artistic point of view?

Have they made a sufficiently strong impression upon

our concert going public as to be able to draw large

audiences in case of a return engagement? Have they

really proved themselves to be in the same class with

our recognized concert singers? These are questions

that may be well worthy of consideration on the part

of the managers who are endeavoring to use the pub-

licity gained by operatic artists by reason of the space

devoted in daily papers to grand opera performances.

Let us place our concert artists on one side and we have

here such singers as Gadski, Sembrich, Schumann-Heink

i
Tilly Koenen, Ludwig Wullner, Emilio de Gogorza, David

' Bispham and their class, on the operatic side of the

house we have Bernice de Pasquali, Gerville-Reache,

Antonio Scotti and Alessandro Bonci. Is there at all

any similarity of artistic effort among these groups?

Or have we here two separate types of artists of which

each stands alone and expounds a separate and distinct

cause in the world of music? And if each really repre-

sents a separate and distinct type of interpretative art

is it of advantage to the music student and the serious

disciple of the muses to stand by and watch how one

distinct type of artist is gradually forced into a field

that rightfully belongs to another type of artist just for

the sake of gaining a few dollars from a gullible public?

And still further let us muse whether the public is, after

all, so gullible as to stand idly by while the field of the

pure and intellectual concert artist is being invaded by

the operatic artist who belongs behind the footlights and

among the scenic splendors of the operatic stage. In

one or two instances where the operatic artist has be-

come a sensational success the public may become

aroused by a curious feeling to see such a famous per-

son, but as to actual artistic infiuences we are certain

that they are not attained. Concert singing is one art

and operatic singing is another art and these two arts

can not be transposed. Only a few rare exceptions ex-

ist when an operatic singer has conquered the field of

concert work. But in every instance such operatic

singer studied many years before ne or she had fath-

omed the mysteries of the classic song literature.

Therefore we claim that it is a dangerous precedent on

the part of the New York managers to send out upon

the concert tours, operatic artists who have hastily

studied a concert repertoire without that serious re-

search and that profound study which is absolutely nec-

essary for the adequate revelation of classic song liter-

ature.

Last Thursday evening, Sunday afternoon and Tues-

day evening we had an opportunity to listen to Mme.

Oerville-Reache who made such a deep impression at

the Manhattan Opera House of New York last season

when she proved herself an ideal interpreter of the

modern French Opera. According to Henry T. Finck,

whom wc consider the foremost of the New York critics,

Madame Reache made a particular impression in the

Massenet operas where her remarkable histrionic talent

backed by a naturally beautiful voice seemed to dovetail

into the requirements of the modern French school of

opera. When we listen to Madame Reache we are com-

pelled to agree with Mr. Finck in his estimate of this

artist. The moment she opens her lips to emit the first

tones from her throat we are thrilled by a voice of such

remarkable warmth and timbre that we breathe a sigh

of relief to be able to listen at last to a real contralto of

recent discovery and not to a mezzo-soprano such as

most heralded contraltos usually happen to reveal them-

selves. The middle and lower positions of Madame

Reache's voice are particularly beautiful, possessing that

resonance and vibrancy which so many admire in the

genuine contralto voice. There is also evident a beau-

tiful bell-like quality in the high register, but unfortu-

nately this bell-like quality is quite frequently strained

to a point of reediness wlieii the singer is carried away

with the dramatic spirit of a modern song and, by means

of intensity of declamation, forgets to pay attention to

beauty of tone quality. This same strain to secure a

dramatic effect quite often influences the singer to force

her lower notes and obtain from an otherwise remark-

ably beautiful vocal organ an unnecessarily pinched tim-

bre. There is just one great difference between op-

eratic singers and concert singers, namely, one has

cultivated repose and deliberateness of interpretation

and the other has cultivated abandonment and spirited

exhilaration requisite for theatrical purposes. Gerville-

Reache is no doubt too young in experience to have se-

cured that repose and that tranquility of temper which a

concert singer requires, if she desires to interpret the

classics of vocal literature with that intellectual grasp

which the masters have bestowed upon it. We can not

cite a finer example of lack of repose than Madame

Reache's interpretation of the Erlking which was de-

livered with a hastiness of tempo and a lack of delibera-

tion that really spoiled the entire composition and failed

to impress the listener with the dramatic weight of the

song.

Madame Reache's strength lies in her splendid grasp

of the newer French songs which she very skillfully

sings in mezzo voce. Here she shows herself a truly

brilliant artist who has natural adaptability for the

work she has mapped out for herself and we can readily

see how she must have stirred the hearts of her listeners

in the rendition of the newer French operas which com-

bine exhilaration of temperament with an opposite effect

of tranquil semi-forceful lyric coloring. We do not

agree with the critics who consider Madame Reache's

forte her temperamental flights of dramatic abandon-

ment, for here her beautiful voice suffers invariably by

reason of unnecessary strain which is particularly ap-

parent in the higher notes. It would be unfair for us to

contend that Madame Reache will not, sooner or later,

overcome these defects of her concert singing. She cer-

tainly is not too old to acquire repose and she evidently

is not unwilling to take suggestions. And if Madame

Reache is open to suggestions we should advise her to

abandon the German Lied from her programs and re-

strict herself to operatic arias and especially the beauti-

ful French songs which need just exactly such mission-

aries as Madame Reache to reveal their unquestionable

beauty. Songs by Saint-Saens, Gluck, Massenet, Cham-

inade, Thomas, Godard, Gounod, Debussy, Max Guss.

Victor Masse, Meyerbeer, Bemberg, Coquard and Hahn

are worthy of being more familiar to our modern concert

goers than has been the case so far and Madame Reache

is doing a splendid missionary work in introducing us to

such gems of vocal literature. We have already a good-

ly number of concert singers that adequately interpret

the German songs and unless Madame Reache desires

to be compared unfavorably with those artists who have

made a life study of these songs she would do well to

establish for herself a reputation in the interpretation

of the French chanson which she interprets with ex-

quisite chic and unquestionable savoir-faire.

Another suggestion we would like to make to Madame

Reache is that she should not change her program with-

out due notice to the audience. It is true, there are a

good many people who know that such change has been

made but there are also a gocd many students who are

not familiar with song literature and who might be mis-

lead to believe that the title of the song printed upon the

program was the one sung by the artist. It is not wise

to permit the pupil to be the subject of such a mistake.

There were a number of songs upon the Reache pro-
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grams which were familiar to the writer and there were

many that were not. In one or two instances we could

only discover the change made by the artist by following

the words which did not seem to fit to the subject as

propounded upon the program. Now if WE had our

doubts as to the text and title of the substituted songs

how much more doubt must a student have had who does

not possess the experience in concert attendance that

we do. Arbitrary changes of programs are very annoy-

ing and they should not be permitted. Madame Reache

revealed herself as a sufliciently distinguished artist to

entitle her to a better attendance at her concerts than

was the case. This apparent lack of interest in the con-

certs of artists who are not so well known here is not

at all flattering to the musical intelligence of the people

of San Francisco and every time we note this indiffer-

ence we are wondering why there are so many people

reading this paper here. It can not be lack of funds,

for every pupil who has enough money to take lessons,

must have enough money to attend a concert now and

then which is equally as necessary to a musical educa-

tion as a lesson. Madame Reache proved in many re-

spects a remarkable exponent of song literature and a

student could well have learned from her. There are

altogether too few interpreters of French songs that a

student could well afford to neglect to hear one who is

such a splendid defender of the cause of modern song

literature.

We do not wish to close this review without calling

attention to the beautiful accompaniments of Gyula Or-

may. We know of no accompanists that visit this city

during the course of a concert season that are superior

to Mr. Ormay. He possesses that very repose and tran-

quility of temperament which we consider so necessary

for the concert platform and if Madame Reache had

adapted herself in the rendition of her German songs to

the style of accompaniment such as Mr. Ormay so ably

reveals, we would have had no reason to find fault with

her interpretations of these works. Producing a beau-

tiful singing tone which was made particularly effective

by means of the really splendid Mason & Hamlin piano,

which was used on this occasion, adapting himself

readily to the mood and changes of the soloist con-

centrating his mind upon the purely musical atmosphere

of the songs. Mr. Ormay revealed himself at this time

as he has on so many previous occasions as an accom-

panist to the manner born and a musician who under-

stands how to refrain from making himself too prom-

inent without losing a particle of that involuntary pre-

eminence which the accompanist par excellence must

exhibit if he desires to be a background to the work of

the soloist. No artist need be afraid to entrust herself

or himself to the care of Gyula Ormay who seems to
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have solved the problems of musicianly accompaniments
in a most decisive manner. Regarded from the stand-

point of artistic usefulness we must consider the Reache
concerts as some of the most enjoyable events of the

season thus far. If Alessandro Bonci, who is the remain-

ing operatic artist who has been cast for a concert role,

gives as good an account of himself we have no reason

to complain of this innovation. And now let me remind

you that the Kocian and Arriola concerts are events

that everyone should keep in mind and should attend

for the sake of San Francisco's reputation as a musical

community.
w
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BUSONI CREATES SENSATION IN NEW YORK.

(Special Dispatch to the Pacific Coast Musical Review.)

New York, January 9, 1911.

The Busoni Recital this afternoon at Carnegie Hall

was a most unusual success. People were frantic with

enthusiasm and shouted themselves hoarse. At the

conclusion of the program the audience refused to leave

until the lights were turned out which was at six o'clock.

The tenth special artist recitals by Busoni was an-

nounced only yesterday to take place on March 22d and

already subscriptions amounting to over five hundred

dollars have been received. Boxes have all been sold

to the musical Elite of New York at today's concert

among whom were Mr. Muhler, Nordica, G. Schirmer,

Welte and other distinguished musicians and musical

people. The Busoni ovation was altogether a most

extraordinary affair.

-*v-

A TRIBUTE TO CHESTER HEROLD.

[From the San Jose Mercury, January 1st.]

The many friends and admirers of Chester Herold

will be glad to know their favorite tenor has recently

received a splendid recognition of his unusual talents

as a church soloist. For some time past our Coast me-

tropolis has been offering Mr. Herold flattering induce-

ments, but he has steadfastly refused to listen to the

voice of San Francisco possibilities. Now the call has

become so insistent that it can no longer be denied, and

he has accepted an engagement as church soloist for

the First Church of Christ Scientist, San Francisco.

There were more than thirty applicants for this position,

for it is considered to be the best church soloist position

in the city, and yet the church sought out Mr. Herold

without his making any application. He will be asso-

ciated with Wallace Sabin, who is the organist of this

church and one of the best-known organists in the West.

Many of the local churches, while they rejoice over

the fact that Mr. Herold's remarkable voice and winning

personality have won for him recognition and honor in

the highest musical circles of the Coast, will feel a dis-

tinct sense of loss in his being absent from San Jose

over Sunday. For more than ten years he has been

singing in the churches of San Jose and for the last

three years has been soloist for the First Church of

Christ Scientist. His work has won for him a wide rec-

ognition in concert and lyceum lines, but most of all

has he endeared himself to the San Jose public by his

beautiful spiritual interpretation of sacred music. The
best people of our city will feel that this gifted son of

the Santa Clara Valley deserves all the success that

has come to him, and their best wishes will accompany
him as he goes to his new position. Mr. Herold will

still maintain his home and his business interests in

San Jose and will only be absent over Sunday.

Have you ever noticed that a good many mu-

sicians wear long hair? No doubt you have often

wondered wiiat is responsible for this liabit. We
have investigated tlie source of this condition and
have discovered tliat all those musicians prone to

arguments usually hold on to (heir i)oint of view
so tenaciously that when they have come to a
breathing spell in their argument about a tech-

nical i)oiut their hair has grown to an unusual
length.

It is wonderful what different iiiii)ressions one

nteives when listening to great singers. Here
conies (Jerville Ueadie with a chest register that

is really marvchms for its strength and vibrancy

and only a short time ago Tetrazzini astoiii.shed

us with a (asli ivgister that was almost beyond
belief.

By JULIAN JOHNSON

THE KOCIAN CONCERTS.

Los Angeles, January 8, 1911.

Local music lovers were greatly interested during the

past week, in the recital by Jaroslav Kocian. Kocian

came here nearly ten years ago a veritable boy prodigy.

At that time he had few of the commanding qualities

of the mature violinist, but as a drawer of bird-like and

absolutely unhampered tone he had few equals. Those

who worship at the shrine of precocity therefore ac-

claimed him as wonderful, and he was much lionized.

The Kocian of today is found to be a short, sturdy, very

mature man, as blonde as ever, as impassive as ever,

and as much the master of his instrument. In every-

thing that he does Kocian proclaims himself the musical

child of Sevcik. There is the unimpeachable authority,

the facility in rapid passages, the same crystalline bril-

liance, the genuinely classic interpretation which one

finds—we will say—in the work of Kubelik, who is an-

other Sevcik wonder. Of warmth and tonal richness

there is not so much to proclaim. But as a master-

builder of the classics, as an interpreter before whom
you feel that every phrase is rounded in perfect fashion,

and each climax and modulation approached with the

calm and poise of certainty / he is surely equalled by

but few men in the world. For those who admire violin-

playing as an art, and for students, Kocian is a perpet-

ual delight. I could not recommend him too highly, in

fact, to pupils, and to teachers who desire that their

pupils shall have an illustration of what it means to

play correctly. During the coming week, Mr. Kocian

will give another concert at Simpson Auditorium, and

he will be assisted by his boyhood friend and conserv-

atory classmate, Rudolf Friml, now a resident of Los

Angeles, and whom Mr. Kocian delightedly discovered

in a chance meeting here the other day. Mr. Friml will

give several piano solos, and will possibly accompany

Mr. Kocian in one or two things, though the bulk of

this will fall upon Maurice Eisner, the accompanist who
travels with Kocian.

* * *

YAW ENDS TOUR.—Ellen Beach Yaw. the Southern

California prima donna, is at home on her "Lark Ellen"

ranch after a Northwestern tour of several months'

duration. Miss Yaw had not proposed to end her travels

in the middle of the season, but her artistic flight was

brought down by the death of her London friend and

helper, Lady Meu, who, as I recorded in the Musical

Ileview a week or two ago, has left Miss Yaw a sub-

stantial fortune. The prima donna proposes to turn the

bulk of this toward charitable uses, and it is probable

that its receipt and disposal will take her to England

ere long. On her tour Miss Yaw was under the per-

sonal management of her husband, Vere Goldthwaite.

* * *

OLGA STEEB DEPARTS.—Olga Steeb, the young

pianistic wonder of whom Los Angeles is justly proud,

will leave for Berlin this week. She will attempt the

unprecedented feat of playing nine concertos with the

Berlin Philharmonic orchestra, on March 10th, 18th,

and 23d. This is so far the biggest "stunt" in the his-

tory of piano playing, as far as my information goes.

She has the works down to such a degree of perfection

that she is not afraid to essay them with any playing

body, and indeed her interpretation of several of them

was last year proclaimed, by Berlin's severest critics,

nothing less than colossal. "She will be not only one of

the greatest pianists in the world, but the greatest pian-

ist," wrote a hard-headed reviewer who had officiated

at the artistic birth of ke> board geniuses almost as far

back as the latter days of Liszt. At any rate, I have

never heard anyone who can approach her in beauty of

readings and general effectiveness of performance. Miss

Steob will todr in Soulheni Germany, and will arrive in

Berlin about March 1st. The concertos to be played

are the Brahms in D Minor, Op. 15; Beethoven, G Major,

Op. 58; Liszt, B Flat, No. 1; Schumann, A Minor, Op.

r)4; Chopin, F Minor, Op. 21; Tschaikowsky, B Flat,

Op. 23; Grieg, A Minor, Op. 16; Mozart. "Kronungskon-

ELLEX BEACH Y.WV
The nriUiant Callfornln Soprnno Wh» Hhh Jun( Iteturard

From a Coiioort Tour Throuffh Ihe N'orthweMt

zert," and Scharwenka's F Minor, Op. 52—which to the

honor of Miss Steeb, the composer will direct in person,

at her request. Charles F. Keefer, who was a pianist

and musical journalist in Berlin before he became man-

ager for Miss Steeb, has gone on ahead to prepare the

Teutonic way before his illustrious young protege.
* * *

DE LEON'S WORK PLEASES.—Hardly in the class-

ical line which we have just been pursuing, but melo-

dious nevertheless, is "The Campus," Walter De Leon's

musical play, which, notwithstanding considerable riv-

alry at other playhouses, began its second week at the

Grand Opera House on Sunday. Such tunes as "The

Old Gym Steps," "Same Old Love," and "Spooks,"

though hardly developed along the opulently imagina-

tive lines of Mr. Puccini or in the fashion of our caco-

phonious German friend, Mr. Strauss, have sufficed to

tickle the local ear to a whistling degree, and when

augmented by the excellent work of the Hartman Com-

pany, producing, have made a genuine and unmistak-

able popular hit.

* * «

LEVY ENDS EXPERIMENT.—Al Levy terminated

the existence of his "Cafe Chantant" at midnight, Sun-

day night. This was operated in conjunction with the

Portola of San Francisco. "No more ,for me." said the

little caterer impresario, "at least for the present. I

don't believe Los Angeles wants a combination of food

and high-class vocal music." During the past year, or

thereabouts, Levy has presented musical attractions of

considerable merit at his well known oasis for the

hungry, at the corner of Third and Main streets. A

number of artists of note have appeared in brilliant se-

lections, and the series of its concerts reached its ap-

ogee, in all probability, during the engagement of Jo-

hanna Kristoffy, prima donna, who scored a vocal hit

not only by her singing, but as well by her beauty and

magnetic personality. Mile. Kristoffy remained as a

principal attraction more than two months. One feat-

ure of the late concerts, however, has been retained by

Mr. Levy. This is the Kammermeyer orchestra, which

has provided a fine menu of classic and popular melody

there for the past six months. As the leader of a cafe

orchestra, E. C. Kammermeyer seems to have struck

the proper medium of popular favor, and his efforts have

been warmly applauded.
* * •

IVIcBURNEY RECITAL.—Thomas N. McBurney. Chi-

cago baritone who is here visiting relatives in Holly-

wood, will give a recital at Simpson Auditorium next

Thursday evening. Mr. McBurney will be assisted by
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OI.GA STEEB
The SucceHHful California rinnldt Who Has Left For

Berlin to Ileiirlii a Coiieert Tour.

Mrs. M. Hennion Robinson, at the piano. His program

;
includes a variety of classics in French and Italian, pow-

erful modern German songs by Binding, Kaun and Wein-

I

gartner, and several beautiful modern ballads in English.

* * *

AT VON STEIN'S.—The semi-annual distribution of

' scholarships of the Von Stein Academy will take place

. next Thursday evening at the Auditorium of the Gamut
I Club, on South Hope street. As usual, there will be

I

an excellent musical programme. At the 191st pupils'

recital given at the school on the last evening of the old

I

year, the following programme was presented: Helen

I Perry, Third Movement Sonatina in C, (dementi)

;

Blanche Perry, Petite Tarantelle, (Heller) ; Dorothy

[

Garrison, Spinning Song, (Elmenreich) ; Stella Smoot,

I

First Movement Sonatina, (Clementi); Thela Wyman,
Etude, (Lebert); Ruth Whittington, Sonatina, (Kuh-

;
lau); Lance D. Smith, Sonatina, (Kuhlau); Lloyd Her-

1 ron. Violin Solo, Bach Air G String; Dorothea Vogel,

; Sonatina, (Kuhlau) ; Anna Hayes, Album Leaf, (Kirch-

ner) ; Hazel von Stein, In the Month of May, (Behr)

;

Kenneth Tipton, L'Avalanche, (Heller) ; Selma Siegel-

j

man, Chaconne, (Durand) ; Lola Diegel, Souvenir, (Jad-

' assohn) ; Augusta McGilliard, Venetian Boat Song,

I
(Mendelssohn); Genevieve Edwards, Feu Folet, (Lieb-

i
ling) ; Reta Mitchell, Sonatina, Op. 14, No. 1, (Beetho-

Iven): Ethel Leaver, Rondo in C, (Beethoven); Nellie

I
Brigham, Valse in E Minor, (Chopin) ; Mona Newkirk,

Waltz in A Flat, (Chopin) ; Clarence Bates, Sonata in

D Major, (Beethoven); Clara Russakov, Valse Caprice,

(Strauss-Taussig)

.

THIN PAPER IN BOOKMAKING.

The growth of the thin-paper idea in bookmaking of

[

late years is quite striking. The difficulty of making the

I

paper light enough and yet opaque has been overcome,

i and readers appreciate the comfort of a volume easy to

hold in the hand and occupying little space on the

]
shelves. Moreover, the thin-paper leaf, once turned,

j

stays turned, and the book laid upon its back remains

faithfully open at the required page. Even the Encyclo-

I

paedia Brittanica is to have a thin-paper form, and the

I publishers of the thin-paper edition of Thomas Hardy

say that an increased demand for his works has actually

j
been stimulated merely by the convenience of the new
form.
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

A musical evening was tendered to Mrs. Carrie Brown
Dexter at the Madison Apartments in Oakland, on Fri-

day evening, January 6th. The assisting artists were:

Jack E. Hillman, baritone, Ashley C. Pettis, pianist, E.

M. Hecht, flutist and Dr. H. J. Stewart, musical direct-

or. The program included six compositions by Dr.

Stewart, namely, songs from the Legends of Yosemite

including Great Chief of the Valley, (El Capitan), The

j

Lost Arrow (Huimoo), Spirit of the Waves (Tis-sa-

I ack), Spirit of the Evil Wind (Bridal Veil Falls), and

"Were I a Rose" and "Summum Bonum." The com-

plete program was as follows: Four American Indian

Songs— (a) From the Land of the Sky-Blue Water,

(b) The White Dawn is Stealing, (c) Far Off I Hear a

Lover's Flute, (d) The Moon Drops Low, (Cadman),

Mrs. Dexter; (a) Sing Me a Song of a Lad that is Gone
(Homer), (b) Twilight (Rummell), (c) When the Roses

Bloom (Reichart), (d) To a Messenger (La Forge), Mr.

Hillman; (a) Andante in F'(Beethoven), (b) Widmung
(Schumann-Liszt), Mr. Pettis; Duets— (a) Oh That We
Two Were Maying (Henchel), (b) La ci darem (Don

Giovanni), (Mozart), Mrs. Dexter and Mr. Hillman;

Charmant oiseau (David), Mrs. Dexter and Mr. Hecht;

(a) Scherzo in C minor (Chopin), (b) Intermezzo (Les-

chetitzky), Mr. Pettis; Songs from the "Legends of

Yosemite" (H. J. Stewart), (Poems by Allan Dunn), (a)

Great Chief of the Valley (El Capitan), (b) The Lost

Arrow (Hum-moo), (c) Spirit of the Waters (Tis-sa-ack),

Mr. Hillman; (a) Spirit of the Evil Wind (Bridal Veil

Falls) (From the "Legends of Yosemite") (H. J. Stew-

art), (b) Were I the Rose (H. J. Stewart), (c) Summum
Bonum (H. J. Stewart), Mrs. Dexter.

* * *

Miss Cordelia Grylls, recently established here from

London, England, announces a free Half Hour of Song

on January 20th at 3:30 p. m. at Sherman, Clay & Go's,

Recital Hall. No tickets of admission will be required.

The program will be as follows: (a) Parte 11 pie, (b)

Occhi Belli (Old Italian), (c) Ch'io mai vi possa (Han-

del); (a) Songs My Mother Taught Me (Dvorak), (b)

Schlummerlied (Schubert), (c) Wenn ich frueh (Schu-

mann), (d) How Deep the Slumber (Loewe-arr. by A.

L.) (a) Les Presents (Chaminade), (b) Sweetbriar

(M. S.) (Wallace Sabin), (c) O, Lovely Night (Landon

Ronald), (d) Pastorale (Old English).

* * *

We are in receipt of a very handsome program from

the Chicago office of the Baldwin Company which was

presented at the musicale given at Baldwin Hall, 262

Wabash Avenue, Chicago on Sunday afternoon Jan-

uary 8th. The selections rendered were as follows:

Player Piano—Egyptian Ballet (A. Luigini), A Day in

Venice—Dawn, Gondoliers, Venetian Love Song, Good

Night(Nevln); Vocal—The Omnipotence (Die Allmacht)

(Schubert, Jennie F. W. Johnson; Violin—Walther's

Prize Song (Wagner), Hejre Kati (Jeno Hubay), Wally

Sapphic Ode (Brahms) Lenz (Spring) (Eugen Hildach),

Jennie F. W. Johnson; Player Piano—In the Autnmn
(Overture) (Grieg), Edw. H. Miner; Violin—Legende

(Wieniawski) Two Mazurkas, Kuiawiak, Obertass

(Wieniawski), Wally Heymar. Concerts under direc-

tion of Samuel B. Garton.

* * *

At the regular Player Recital in Sherman Clay & Go's.

Recital Hall on Saturday afternoon January 7th Charles

E. Lloyd, Jr. was the soloist and Frank L. Graniss pre-

sided at the player piano. The complete program was

as follows: Serenade (Tittl), Estey Pipe Organ; (a)

The Bandolero (Leslie Stuart), (b) Who Is Sylvia?

(Schubert), Mr. Charles E. Lloyd Jr., with Steinway

Pianolo Piano Accompaniment; A few minutes with the

Victrola—I Hear You (^ailing Me (Harford-Marshall),

John McCormack; Samson »t Dalila (Delilah's Song of

Spring) (Saint-Saens), Jeanne Oerville-Reache; Elisir

d'Amore (Una Furtiva Lagrima) (.Donizetti), Enrico

Caruso; Graceful Dance, op. 4 (Vottelen, Steinway

Pianola Piano; (a) Armorer's Song (Robir- Hood) (De

Koven), (b) The Indifferent Mariner (BuUard', Mr

Charles E. Lloyd Jr., with Steinway Pianola Piano ac-

companiment; Liebeswalzer (Moszkowski), reproduced

by the Welte Player, as played by Clotilde Kleeberg.

The subject of the front page photo engravure was a

splendid reproduction of the likeness of the great master

Franz Liszt.
• * •

The Berkeley Musical Association will give its second

concert of the first season on Tuesday evening January

17th in the Berkeley High School Auditorium. The

artists will be Jaroslav Kocian, the eminent Bohemian

violinist and Maurice Eisner, pianist.

6MMi§flTmmi

There are various kinds of peruiaiient syin-

pliony orchestras. Some of them are established

permanently by liberal subscriptions from public

spirited citizens, others remain permanently un-

established through the efforts of millionaire com-

mittees askiufi the common people for the money

which the millionaires are too stingy to produce.

Subscribe for the "Musical Re lew." $2.00 Per Year.

JAROSLAV

KOCIAN
Bohemian Violin Virtuoso

Assisted by

MAURICE EISNER, Pianist

Christian Science Hall

Sunday Afternoon . . January 15th

Thursday Evening . . January 19th

Sunday Afternoon . . January 22d

OAKLAND— Friday Afternoon, Jan'y 20th

YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE

Steinway Piano Used

Pepito Arriola

The Spanish

Boy Pianist

"The Re-incarnation of Mozart"

Christian Science Hall

Tuesday and Thursday Evenings

January 24 and 26

Sunday Afternoon, January 29

Seats $2.00. $1.50 and $l.00„ ready next Thursday

OAKLAND -Friday Aft., January 27th

YE LIBERTY THEATRE

Baldwin Piano Used

Extra Request

Concert

TETRAZZINI
Dreamland

Next Saturday Eve., January 21

Seats ready Wednesday at Sherman, Clay 8c Co.'s

Coming-SIGMUND BEEL- Violinist
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"THE NIGGER" AT THE SAVOY THEATRE.

"The Nigger," which is being played at the Savoy
this week, is the work of Edward Sheldon, whose first

play, "Salvation t>Jell," was written when he was barely

past twenty. That play, despite its crudity, gave prom-
ise that its youthful author would be heard from again

and in "The Nigger," Mr. Sheldon has justified the

hopes that were had of him,. While "The Nigger" is by
no means perfect, it shows the author capable of think-

ing big ideas in terms of the stage and if he retains

the courage of youth to grapple with the big things of

life and if he continues to improve in his technique, he
is destined to make a name for himself as a dramatist.

The play is the story of the sublime courage of Philip

Morrow, Southern gentleman, successful planter, first

sheriff and then governor, engaged to a beautiful girl

and In every way tthe spoiled child of fortune. He
learns that his grandmother was a quadroon and his

father was illegitimate; it can be hushed up completely

if he will but veto the prohibition bill but with magnifi-

cent courage he signs the bill, resigns his office, gives up
his love and resolves to face the future branded as a

negro, but with firm faith that somehow it will come
out all right so long as he follows the dictates of his

conscience.

It is a powerful, gripping play which holds the atten-

tion throughout and Mr. Sheldon must have a big im-

agination to have conceived such a noble character

but a firmer grasp of dramatic technique would have

enabled him to set the character into the play in such

a way that the full force of his sacrifice would have

been driven into the minds and hearts of the audience

deeper than it is. The first act is set in a beautiful

Southern garden and the story unfolds fairly well up to

the mutual love confessions of Morrow and Georgie.

Then the action of the play halts to introduce the

lynchers after the negro for "the usual crime." The
negro has crawled to Morrow, in defiance of the mob,
and regardless of the danger to his nomination for Gov-

ernor, determines to do his duty, but the mob gets the

negro and the curtain falls on Morow in despair be-

cause he has not been able to give the protection of the

law to the negro. The hurrying horses, the yelping

hounds, the cries of the mob, and the teror of the best-

ial negro combine to make a breathless, exciting scene

but the whole episode is but loosely connected with

the main action of the play and does not serve the

real purpose of an episode which is to help propel the

play forward. When the curtain falls on the first act

the audience should be in a state of suspense as to the

outcome of the clash which should be developed in the

first act but in this case the curtain falls on the cap-

ture of the negro by the mob which is what might be
called a closed incident and while the real clac' Uas
been indicated, it has been lost sight of in the excite-

ment over the lynching.

The second act is truly a great act. Morrow is Gov-
ernor and has determined to sign the prohibition bill.

Cliff Noyes, the man most interested in its veto, tells

Morow he Is a negro, proves it and threatens exposure.
Morrow defies him and then tells the awful truth to

Georgie who shrinks with horror from his passionate
pleading. In the last act Georgie can not give him up
but he seos his duty clearer than she does and the play
ends as he steps out to address the citizens to tell

them he Is going to resign hia office. The program an-

nounces "Florence Roberts, supported by Thurlow Ber-

gen" but the part of Georgie Byrd is merely that of a

beautiful young girl radiant with the Joy of life and her
only opportunity is the one scene when Morrow tells

her he is a ncxro. In the horror and loathing that the

Southern woman would feel. Miss Roberts ao(|uit8 her-

self well l)ul the part gives hor no opportunity to dis-

play her al)lllty as an emotional actress. Thurlow Ber-

gen does not seem to be a big enough actor to play

Philip Morrow. In the strong scenes in the second act,

he does very well but in the third act he does not rise

to the requirements of the part. In this act Morrow has
passed through three days of awful realization and it

requires an actor who can portray the torture he has
suffered and the sublime courage with which he is fac-

ing the future. Rightly acted, and it would take a

male Mrs. Fiske to do it, he should have his audience
spellbound at the sacrifice as he walks out to his Cal-

vary of renunciation.

All the rest of the company are good, particularly

George Barbier as Cliff Noyes. Why will they persist

in using a darkened stage? The printed copy of the

play states that the time of the last act is afernoon but
on the stage the time is changed to evening and the act

opens and runs for some time with only one desk light

on an otherwise dark stage. On Monday night, Maxine
Elliott will open a week's engagement at the Savoy in

"The Inferior Sex," a natural comedy in which a woman
hater succumbs to the charm of the heroine. That
ought to be easy for lovely Maxine.

JOSEPH M. GUMMING.
%\

ORPHEUM.

The merit and novelty of next week's Orpheum pro-

gramme will become immediately apparent to all who
peruse it. The Five Cycling Auroras who have been a

feature of the Tower Circus in England and who have

been brought to this country for a tour of the Orpheum
Circuit, will make their first appearance here. They are

classed among the most skillful and daring of cyclists.

A leading English newspaper recently said of them,

"the easiest things they do make you wonder but their

more diflScult ones make you gasp." Lillian Burkhart,

the popular and accomplished comedienne will reappear

after quite a lengthy absence and is sure of a most cor-

dial reception for she is one of those artistic players

who give the audience only their very best work and in

whom San Francisco delights. Miss Burkhart's contri-

bution will consist of a miniature drama of which re-

port speaks most highly and which is called "What
Every Woman Wants." She will have the assistance

of Cleo Madison, Stanley Twist and Cecil Metcalf.

Julius Tannen "The Chatterbox" will introduce his

clever and amusing monologue. His performance is

notable for its originality and his imitations are re-

markable reproductions of the originals. Nothing more

clever in mimicry has been heard than his imitations

of De Wolf Hopper, David Warfield and Raymond H.

Hitchcock, but he does not depend upon these for his

success as an entertainer, for his monologue is the

greatest hit of his performance. Ernest Scharff, said

to be the most versatile musician in the world, will give

a taste oi uis quality. He plays with equal skill the

Bugle, Xylophone, Trumpet, Lyre, Harmonica, Violin,

Bellpiano, Trombone, Bandonim, Shawn Saxaphone,

Drum, Cello, Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin. Charles

Leonard Fletcher and his company will return for next

week only with the interesting drama, "His Nerve."

Elise, Wulft and Waldorff, the famous Hanlon Brothers

and Bonita and Lew Hearn will close their engagement

with this bill.

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

Marion Crawford's last and finest play, "The White

Sister," will be given its initial presentation in a stock

theatre next Monday evening at the Alcazar, with Evelyn

Vaughan in the title part, Bertram Lytell as Captain

Giovanni Severi, Viola Leach (her first appearance) as

the Countess Chianionti, Louis Bennison as Monsignor

Saracinesca and the remainder of the company in suit-

able roles. Viola AlU-ti starred in this play last sea-

son, and when it wits presented at the Savoy Theatre

llio crltica pronounced ii one of the strongest dramatic

offerings of the year. Belasco & Meyer secured it

when ihey reengntjed V.lss Vaughan and Mr. Lytell,

on account of the chniKOS It would afford those clever

people to display their best acting qualities, and a

similar reason caused the management to defer Miss
Leach's debut as an Alcazaran. As the Countess Chl«-
monti, she wil have the most favorable opportunity to
do effective acting that a second leading woman was
hever afforded.

THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER AT THE SAVOY.

Brimming with melody and effervescent with the n-
tiric humor of George Bernard Shaw, "The Chocolate
Soldier" will come to delight local theatre goers with all

the elaborate equipment of the splendid Whitney Opera
company including the Whitney Opera Comique Or
chestra on Monday evening, January 23d, to the Save
Theatre. Entirely an unknown quantity, this opera
marched into New York last season and won for itself

success unequaled in the last two decades, and then

entered Chicago and compelled a greater praise than

Chicago critics had ever before given light opera. No'

only is the melodious score by Oscar Straus real musii

overflowing with the appealing sensuosness of the Vien

nese love music and whirling, gypsy-like marches that,

if one may judge by the fragments that have preceded

its coming, set the toes to tingling and the heart to beat-

ing, but the story contains delighful comedy, its plot is

consistent and plausible, and the characters are humai
beings doing human things in an explainable way.

"The Chocolate Soldier" has been eagerly seized upon
by those optimistic critics who believe the "average

|

man" is more than ready to welcome true music whether '

or not it be "catchy," for no opera has been so analyti-

cally praised by students of harmony and yet has played
,

to such tremendous audiences during its seasons' stay
'

in New York and Chicago, thereby indicating its equal

appeal to the seeker of mere musical entertainment

Viennese in tone, "The Chocolate Soldier" finds it-

locale in the romantic Drageman Pass of Bulgaria, and

Frederic C. Whitney has brought all the quaint cos-

tuming, embroideries and martial glitter direct fron;

that region. The company includes Antoinette Kopet

sky, the little Bohemian Grand Opera singer to whom
all Chicago gave homage; Margaret Crawford, formerly I

of the Hof-Theatres of Berlin and Dresden; lion Ber- '

gere as the coquettish Mascha; Arthur Grover, an

English baritone of unusual reputation; Frank Belcher,

a well known San Franciscan and Edmond Mulcahy

who played the bouffe roles with the New York and

Chicago organizations, the much-praised Singing Chorus

and the Whitney Opera Comique Orchestra of thirty

five players that helped make the success of the work

since its beginning in this country, making altogether

the largest light opera company of the theatrical year

Frank L. Frick, tenor, a pupil of Madame Isabella

Marks, will give a concert at Kohler & Chase Hall on

Tuesday evening, January 24th, when the following pro-

gram will be rendered: (a) Queen of the Earth, (b)

Bedouin, Love Song (Pinsuti) ; The Palms (Faure), Ari-

oso, "Pagliacci" (Leoncavallo); The Asra (Rubinstein)

The Wanderer (Schubert), Ah! so Pure "Martha" (Flo

tow), Aria, "Alda" (Verdi). Mrs. Mable Ordway Brook-

over, accompanist.

^m (i9t*ttttl>1tt1t
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THEATRICAL GOSSIP FROM NEW YORK.

New York, December 25, 1910.

SYNDICATE THEATRES SHUT DOWN.—The fol-

lowing letter from Chicago which appeared in the New
York Review speaks for itself: If further evidence

were desired of the sad state of the frazzled syndicate

with regard to attractions, the plight of its theatres here

at the present time and is announcement of coming at-

tractions furnish it. Powers' Theatre and the Colonial

actually are closed this week. While it is customary

for first-class attractions playing the one-night stands

to lay off the week before Christmas, it is only in cases

of desperation when leading theatres in cities the size of

Chicago are dark at that period. If the Syndicate had

enough shows, Powers' and the Colonial certainly would

not be closed. Their darkness is one of the most talk-

ative confessions of weakness yet made by Klaw &
Erlanger. Further indication of the Syndicate's straits

lies in the fact that when the Colonial reopens it will be

with Raymond Hitchcock in his old show that Chicago

grew tired of, and that the best that can be found for the

Chicago Opera House is "Three Twins," which already

has played four engagements here to steadily diminish-

ing business. "The Country Boy," jumped from New
York, will be the next play at Powers'.

* * *

Philadelphia, Pa., December 23d.

DOLLAR PRINCESS "ROASTED" IN PHILADELPHIA
—Trust the Philadelphian to have his own opinion no

matter what other people think. For instance "The

Girl in the Train" was a decided success with the Quak-

erites and found no responsive chord in New York. On
the other hand "The Dollar Princess" was a rage in

New York and when it came to the Chestnut Street

Opera House last Monday Philadelphians took a look at

it and immediately said it was not as good as "The

Girl in the Train." Trust Philadelphia to have its own
opinion every time. The critics all gave the credit to

Leo Fall's music, but the enthusiastic praise for the

entire production which was confidently expected did not

occur. Donald Brian, who was featured, was acknowl-

edged to be a graceful dancer, but the critics all wished

nature that were pointed out in the reviews gave the

public an impression that luke-warm praise was being

bestowed. For this reason nothing very great is ex-

pected of the Philadelphia engagement of "The Dollar

Princess," which is scheduled to remain through the

holidays.

* *

CHOCOLATE SOLDIER A HIT—"The Chocolate Sol-

dier" still leads the van at the Garrick in Chicago, play-

ing to twice as much money as any other attraction in

town; it will leave two weeks hence to fill engagements
in St. Louis and Kansas City, and will be followed by
"The Prince of Pilsen" for two weeks, after which will

come Forbes Robertson in "The Passing of the Third

Floor Back."

[This production will appear at the Savoy Theatre
week after next.]

• * *

David Warfield's new play by David Belasco is on the

subject of spiritualism. It is called "The Return of

Peter Grimm" and will be performed for the first time

in Boston on January 2. This is what Mr. Belasco

says about it: "Its subject matter represents an alto-

gether unusual departure in dramaturgy—that is, the

putting upon the stage, in concrete dramatic form, the

great riddle of the ages—is there life after death?"

David Warfleld will have the role of Peter Grimm,
whose return to earth constitutes the action of the play.

The supporting cast will include Marie Bates, .Janet

Dunbar, Marie Reichardt, .John Sainpolis, Thomas Meig-

han, Joseph Brennan, William Boag, John F. Webber,

Percy Holten, and Tony Bevan.

The San Francisco Conservatory of Music will give

the following program at its forthcoming concert at

Golden Gate Commandery Hall, Tuesday evening Janu-

ary 17th: Part One—Offenbach—Barcarole, Strings

and Piano, Violins, Misses M. Easton, A. Vallentino, M.

Abielle, Messrs. N. Kinell and W. Swanson; Viola, Miss

F. Bowers; Cello.Mr. C. Kuss; Piano, Miss May Coffey;

T. D. Herzog, Instructor; Mendelssohn—Op. 62, No. 6,

Piano Solo, Miss Hattie Koster, Pupil E. S. Bonelli;

Phelps—A Telephone Romance, Monologue, Miss Gladys

Geoggle, Pupil of the Ethel Cotton Studio of Expression

;

Beethoven—Senate op. 27, No. 2, 2 Part Invention No.

13, Piano Soli, Miss Atha Gutman, Pupil E. S. Bonelli;

Schnecker—Twilight Idyll, Violin Solo, Mr. Julius Lister,

Pupil T. D. Herzog, Accompanist Miss May Coffey;

Tosti—Chanson d' Automne, Gomez—Sweet Pretty

Maiden, Vocal Soli, Miss Pauline Hayes, pupil F. Ziliani;

Part Two—Parker—Mammy Lizy, Play in One Act;

Characters: Mammy Lizy, Ramona Pearce; Miss Eliza-

beth, Gertrude Reichardt; Little Blanche, Lee Chapman;
Ralph, Tom Simpson; Scene—Room in Miss Elizabeth's

Home, Produced under the direction of Miss Ethel Cot-

ton, by pupils of the Cotton Studio of Expression; Bach

—Fugue op. 21, No. 1, Liszt—Paraphrase Rigoletto,

Piano Soli, Miss Aline Lang, Pupil E. S. Bonelli; Meyer-

beer—Shadow Dance, Vocal Solo Miss Phyllis Clayes,

Pupil F. Ziliani; Alard—Fantaisie de Concert op. 47,

Violin Solo, Miss Maud Lang, Pupil R. Laraja, Accom-

panist Miss Aline Lang; Bach—2 Part Invention No. 2,

Brahms—Hungarian Dance No. 6, Piano Soli, Miss Etta

Rahlman, Pupil E. S. Bonelli; BeBeriot—Souvenir de

Boulogne, Violin Solo, Mr. Vels Kinell, Pupil T. D. Her-

zog, Accompanist Miss Esther Hjelte.

• • *

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher gave the program

at the sixty-eighth recital of the Fresno Musical Club on

Thursday evening January 5th. The program was as

follows: Pur di cesti, o bocca bella (Lotti-1667-1740),

The Lass With the Delicate Air (Arne-1719-1778), Come
Away, Come Away Death—Twelfth Night (Heise), Nie-

mand hat's geseh'n (Loewe); Tema Con Variazioni

(Alessandro Scarlatti—1G49-1757); Dream Thro the

Twilight (Strauss), La Mort des Amants (Debussy),

Faery Song, The Wind (Fickenscher); Etudes op. 25,

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 9, (Chopin); Aghadoe (Brockway); Magic

Fire Music from Walkuere (Wagner) ; American Indian

Songs: (a) From the Land of the Sky Blue Water, (b)

Far off I Hear a Lover's Flute (Cadman), Four Geisha

Songs (a) Song of the Plum Tree, (b) Song of the Pine

and Cherry, (c) Pillow Song, (d) Song of the Well Rope

(Dalhousie Young), Tuscan Stornella—O Rosa, Rosa

(Fairchild); Campanella (Liszt): Merce, Dilette Amiche

from I Vespri Siciliani (Verdi).

* * •

The pupils of Miss Delia E. Griswold gave an excel-

lent program at Kohler & Chase Hall on Tuesday

evening, December 13th. Owing to a number of the

students being indisposed on account of colds the

chorus had to be omitted and various other changes had

to be made. However, the event was enjoyed by a

large audience and Miss Griswold was fully rewarded

for the annoyance that the indisposition of several of

her best pupils occasioned. Miss Griswold sang "The

Merry Brown Thrush" by Dudley Buck, an aria from

Saint-Saen's "Samson et Delilah" and an Arditti Waltz.

Miss Florence Hyde was the able accompanist.

The Weber=the piano of

PadereAVski
No pianist has ever been so worshipped and idolized as Paderewski. The " king

of pianist" he has been called and indeed his word is law in the realm of music.

^ When Paderewski chose the piano to play in his concerts he naturally desired

the instrument that would best express his tremendous genius. He was not daz-

zled by a name. That a piano had been the leading make ten or twenty years

ago did not affect his choice. What he sought was the leading instrument of

today. He chose the Weber. As Paderewski himself wrote in a letter to the

Weber Piano Company:

"There is unquestionably great progress in piano playing

among the American public— there must be corresponding

progress in piano making. You have realized this in the Weber
piano. The public will not fail to recognize your merit."

In the past ten years the Weber has progressed more than any other piano. In

fact, so rapid has been its progress that it has created a new era in piano history.

Today its supremacy stands out clear and undeniable. That is why Paderewski

plays the Weber.

KOHLER & CHASE
EstablisKcd 1850

1015 Broadway, Oakland 26 OTarrell St., San Francisco
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New York, January 1, 1911.

AT THE METROPOLITAN.—The second and last

performance of "Parsifal" this season at the Metropol-

itan Opera House will take place tomorrow afternoon

with Mme. Fremstad as Kundry and M. Burrian in the

title role. The rest of the cast will be as usual, includ-

ing M'M. Amato, Goritz and Witherspoon.,"Faust," with

Geraldine Farrar, Mmes, Maubourg and Mattfeld and
M. Jadlowker, Gilly and Rothier, followed by ballet

divertissements by Pavlowa and Mordkin, will be given

Monday evening. "Tristan und Isolde" will have its

first hearing this season on Wednesday, when Mme.
Weidt will be heard for the first time here as Isolde.

* * *

PHILHARMONIC PLANS.—Gustav Mahler has ar-

ranged an All-French programme for the New York
Philharmonic concerts of January 3d and 6th. Edmond
Clement, the tenor who sang at the Metropolitan Opera
House and the New Theatre last season, will be the

soloist. The MacDowell Chorus (Kurt Schindler, con-

ductor), will assist in the introduction of two novelties

for orchestra and chorus, an "Ode to Music," by Cha-

brier (with Clement singing the tenor part), and the

choral music written by Bizet for his "I'Arlesienne"

Suite. A symphonic poem, "Iberia," by Debussy, and

Chabrier's "Espana" also will be played. Debussy's

"Iberia" is the second of three "Images pour Orchestra,"

Spanish in character. The third was first performed

in this country by the Philharmonic Society, under

Mahler, at Philadelphia, November 15th. "Iberia" will

now be heard for the first time. It was introduced at a

Colonne concert in Paris, February 10, 1910. The "Ode
to Music" of Chabrier, also new, was composed for the

dedication of a house in Paris which Rostand and Cha-

brier planned to take for a series of musical entertain-

ments. The Enesco Suite, another novelty. Oriental in

color, is dedicated to Saint-Saens. Enesco, a Rouman-
ian of French education, won the Grand Prize for fugue

and counterpoint at the Paris Conservatory.

• • •

NEW YORK SYMPHONY.—The Symphony Society of

New York, Walter Damrosch conducting, will give its

fourth Friday afternoon concert at the New Theatre on

January 6th, when Mme. Yolando Mero will be the solo-

ist. Mme. Mero will play on this occasion and the fol-

lowing Sunday, Liszt's A major concerto for pianoforte.

The programmes of these two concerts will be different

In all other respects, however. On Friday afternoon the

programme includes Brahm's fourth symphony, Johann
Strauss's waltz, "Be Embraced, Oh! Ye Millions" and

Dvorak's "In the Spinning Room." On Sunday after-

noon, Mendelssohn's Italian Symphony will occupy the

place of honor on the programm.e. This symphony,
which was inspired by Mendelssohn's Italian journey

in 1830-1831, has not been heard in New York before

this season. The programme will close with Liszt's

tone poem, "Mazeppa," the programme of which is to

be found in Victor Hugo's poem, "Les Orientales."

* * *

VOLPE ORCHESTRA.—The second subscription son-

cert or the Volpe Symphony Society, Arnold Volpe con-

ductor, will take place at Carnegie Hall, Sunday after-

noon, January 8tl>. Alessandro Bond, tenor, will be the

soloist, and for the American feature, which has now
become an established part of Mr. Volpe's plan, an un-

familiar work of MacDowell will be given. The pro-

gramme will be as follows: : Symphony, No. 3. A minor
(Rnotch), (Mendelssohn); Aria, "Una furtiva lagrima,"

from "L'Elislr d'Amore," (Donizetti); Menuetto and Fi-

nale from String Quartet, Op. 59. No. 3, (Beethoven),

String Orchestra; Tone Poems, "Hamlet" and "Ophe-
lia," Op. 22, (MiKlJowell); "Ohe Gelida Manina," from
"IA Boheme," (Puccini); Overture, "William Tell,"

iRoBsliil). The companion tone-poems after Shakes-

peare, by MacDowell, were composed In Paris in the

winter of 1385. These works of MacDowell are almost

unknown to the public, and an Interest attaches to them
not only as unfiimlllar works of the dead American com-

poser, I)ut also ns his impression of the characters of

Hamlet and Ophelia.

NORDICA CONCERT.—Two Wagner programmes of

special interest, as Ihey contain scenes from the music
dramas seldom given in concert, will be presented by

Mme. Nordica and the New York Symphony Orchestra,

Walter Damrosch conducting, in Carnegie Hall, on Wed.
nesday afternoons. January 4th and 11th. The program
of the first concert includes excerpts from three of the

Ring dramas. From "Das Rheingold," the final scene,

"The Entrance of The Gods" into Walhalla, will be

heard. Mme. Nordica and Barron Berthald will sing

the whole of the third scene from the first act of "Die

Walkure" in English. This is said to be the first time

that this scene has ever been given in concert form

since the performance of Act 1 by Dr. Leopold Damrosch
in 1876, when Mme. Pappenheim sang Sieglinde and

Bischof, Siegmund. This will be followed by two ex-

cerpts from the second art of "Die Walkure"—the "Ride

of the Valkyries" and the "Fire Music." Three excerpts

from "Die Gotterdammerung" will complete the pro-

gram. Mme. Nordica and Barron Berthald will be

heard in the first act duet, "Zu Nuren Thaten'; the or-

chestra will play "Siegfried's Rhine Journey," and Mme.
Nordica will conclude the program by singing the final

scene from the "Gotterdammerung"—the Immolation of

Brunhilde.
* • •

BOSTON SYMPHONY.—Mischa Elman, who is to be

the soloist at both of the Boston Symphony concerts in

Carnegie Hall on Thursday evening, January 12th and

Saturday afternoon, January 14th respectively, has

elected to play at the evening concert Lalo's Symphonic

Espagnole which he has never played here. On Satur-

day afternoon he will play the Mendelssohn concerto.

On Thursday evening, Mr. Fiedler has selected Beetho-

ven's Seventh Symphony for the principal number and

for Saturday afternoon the Second Symphony of Sibel-

ius in D major will be the principal work.

• • •

MUSIC NOTES.—The second concert of the sixth sea-

son of the Marum Quartet will take place on Thursday

evening at Cooper Union and introduce to New York

audiences a new composer in N. M. Ladoukhine, whose

quartet in F major will be played for the first time in

this country. Ladoukine, who was born in 1861, was a

student of composition under Sergei Tanejeff at the Con-

servatory of Moscow from 1879 until 1886 and later be-

came professor of harmony and orchestration in the

same institution. He has composed for string and com-

plete orchestra and has written many children's songs.

Ludwig Marum has also placed on the programme Bee-

thoven's sonata in G major for violin and piano and

Haydn's quartet in G major. Mrs. Ludwig Marum, so-

prano, who will be the soloist, has selected three songs

by Jense which are written to verses by Moore, Keats

and Paul Heyse. Mrs. Marum will sing them in Eng-

lish for the first time. She will also sing Kurt Schind-

ler's "Fairy Song." Mr. Schindler will be the pianist.

The third and last concert of the Marum Quartet will

be ^Iven this year on Monday, January 30th, and not as

usual on Thursday evening.
• • •

Ferrucio Busoni, the pianist, who returned to this

country last Wednesday with his wife, will open his mu-

sical season in New York on the afternoon of January

9th, when he will play a recital in Carnegie Hall at 3:30

P. M. Busoni's program is as follows: The Four Bal-

lads by Chopin; Six Etudes by Liszt—Mazeppa, Ricor-

danza, Feux Follets, Appasionato, Andantino Cappricc-

ioso, and La Campanella, after Paganini. Two Legends

by Liszt—St. Francis of Assisi, The Sermon to the

Birds; St. Francis of Paula walking on the Waves, Rem-

iniscences de "Don Juan," Fantasie.
• * *

The second of three recitals of chamber music for

wind instruments by the Barrere Ensemble will be given

at the Belasco Theatre on Monday afternoon, January

9th, with the following programme: Rondin (Beetho-

ven), two oboes, two clarinets, two horns, two bassoons;

Dixtuor, two flutes, two oboes, two clarinets, two horns,

two bassoons; Quatuor (Air Vaire) (Rossini), flute,

clarinet, horn, bassoon; Petite Suite (Claude Debussy),

(Transcription by Marcel Tournier), two flutes, two

oboes, two clarinets, two horns, two bassoons.
• • *

For his song recital in Carnegie Hall, Wednesday
afternoon, January 18th, Edmond Clement has arranged

a varied programme which will give the French tenor an

opportunity to display no, only his versatility, but his

newly acquired knowledge of English. There will be

five groups, including, among others, songs of Massenet,

Fanre, Hahn, Georges, Grieg and Berge. The songs in

English win be Kurt Schindler's "Adoration," "Chad-
wick's "Oh, Let Night Speak of Me," Harriet Ware's

"Wind and Lyre," C. W. Coombs's "Her Rose," and]
Henschel's "Morning Hymn."

• « *

Mme. Gadski's first appearance in Manhattan this

season will be in special Wagner programmes to be |

given by the Philharmonic Society at Carnegie Hall.

January 10th and 13th. Mme. Gadski has filled a long

list of important concert engagements on the Pacific

Coast and in the larger cities of the Middle West. She
is now appearing in opera in Chicago and will soon

journey East.

• • •

The Flonzaley Quartet's second Mendelssohn Hall con-

cert is scheduled for Tuesday night, January 24th, the

composers to be represented being Haydn, Emil Moor,

Hugo Wolf and Beethoven.

• • «

The German lieder singer, Reinhold von Warlich,

will give his first New York recital in Mendelssohn Hall,

Tuesday afternoon. The programme which Mr. von

Warlich will sing is as follows: "Liederkreis" (words

by Eichendorff), (Schumann); Early English Songs—
Since First I Saw Your Face (17th Century), (Ford)',

Go to Bed, Sweet Muse (1608) (Robert Jones), Drink

to Me Only (17th Century) (Ben Johnson), Blow, Blow,

Thou Winter Wind (18th Century), from Shakespeare's

"As You Like It" (Arne), It Was a Lover and His Lass

(17th Century), from Shakespeare's "As You Like It"

(Morley); Scotch and English Ballads—The Bonnie

Earl o' Moray (Traditional old Scotch Melody), arranged

by Malcolm Lawson, King Henry, My Son (Very Old

Sussex Ballad), arranged by Lucy Broadwood, Three

Ravens (16th Century), arranged by A. Sommerville,

Cupid's Garden, Origin Unknown; German Ballads

—

Herr Oluf (Herder) (Loewe), Der Wirtin Tochterleln

(Uhland), (Loewe), Erlkonig (Goethe), (Loewe).

• • •

The Adele Margulies Trio will give its second cham-

ber music concert of the season in Mendelssohn Hall,

next Thursday evening, when the following programme
will be played: Trio, op. 19, E major (Robert Kahn),

Sonata, op. 18, D major. Piano and Cello (Rubinstein),

Trio, op. 15, G minor (Smetana).

• • •

Mme. Sembrich, who yesterday settled on January

31st as the date of her return to Europe, will give her

first song recital in Hamburg during the early part of

February. She will later sing in Berlin, Dresden, Vi-

enna, Budapest and all the leading cities of Germany

and Austria. In May she will give two song recitals in

Paris, where she will present for the first time there

programmes composed exclusively of the songs of Schu-

bert, Schumann and Brahms. Mme. Sembrich will give

her last recital here in Carnegie Hall on Tuesday, Jan-

uary 24th.

• • •

The New York Symphony Orchestra, Walter Dam-

rosch conducting, will assist the Ben Greet players, Mon-

day afternoon, January 2d, in their presentation at Cai^

negie Hall of "A Midsummer Night's Dream." The or-

chestra will play the incidental music which Mendel-

ssohn has written for this play of Shakespeare, includ-

ing the overture, nocturne, scherzo and the celebrated

Wedding March.

• • •

Next Wednesday afternoon in MendeJlssohn Hall, the

second chamber music concert of the Olive Mead Quar-

tet—Olive Mead, Vera Fanorotf, Gladys North and Lil-

lian Littlehalls—will be given.

• * *

Cecile M. Behrens, the New York pianist, who has

been devoting much of her time to ensemble playing,

will soon be heard in recital in this city, when she is to

have the assistance of Reinhold von Warlich, who will

sing a group of songs.

• • •

The Miles. Naimskra, Marya, the pianist, and Zofla,

violinist, the talented Polish musicians, who are pro-

teges of Paderewski, will give a sonata recital in this

city early in February, when they will make their New

York debut. Marya Naimska was a pupil of Cesar

Thomson, while her sister finished her studies under the

guidance of Theodore Leschetizky. Paderewski is pei^

sonally interesting many of his New York friends in the

forthcoming recital by these musicians.

• * •

Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler, the pianiste, will play her

annual New York recital in Carnegie Hall next Satur-

day afternoon. Her programme is interesting.

Subscribe for the "Musical Review." '$?,00 Per Year.
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The Costliest Piano in the World
The achievement of the highest possible results in any line of human endeavor, to build better, more artistically and
more permanently, to create that which sets a new standard of excellence, can be accomplished only by the broadest
research, the use of the finest of materials and the most painstaking effort, supplemented by one thing—creative genius

THE

PIANO
Is the crystallization of fancy into fact ; the realization of an ideal—a determination to create

a piano of such superiority in tone, in action and in structural character as to establish in that

piano THE ONE. STANDARD by which ALL pianos must be measured, with which
ALL comparisons must be made. ^ Mason & Hamlin pianos cost more because they are
better than other pianos; because more time is essential in their building, more care is taken
and only the very best of materials enter into them. Yet, considering their quality, they are
not extravagantly priced, fl We cordially invite you to examine them most critically at our
warerooms.

}f7>.

a
HIGH GRADE f>fA/S/OS

Victor Talking Machines
Wiley B. Allen Building

135-153 Kearny and 217-2^5 Sutter Street
OAKLAND—510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington

OTHER STORES—Los Angeles, Sacramento. San Jose. San Diego: Phoenix. Arizona
Reno, Nevada; Portland, Oregon

YOUR PIANO ^11J?tH'^''""^^
U not let me tee it and tell you what it will coA to make
it at good or better than a new one, as I have had over

33 years axperiencc making, renovating, tuning, repair-

ing and regulating all kinds of Pianos. References
from leading musicians. Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnut Street, Berkeley, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley 263

1

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William iSteinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:
2184 Green Street, San FrancUco, Cal.

Thos. H. Persse

Edith Mason (Persse)

Vocal Studio
802 Kohlet & Chase BIdg., San Francisco

543 Sixty- first Street, Oakland

The Music Teacher's Association
Of Caliiornia. (Incorpoitled IS97)

Mretinj. 6r>t TuMday of each month at I I o'doct A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave., San Franciico

William Hoffman
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bldg, 26 OFarrell St., S . F.

CKester Herold Tenor
SoloUt Flrnt Churt-li of riirlut SrIentlHt
San KrauclNco. t'lirlMlian Scleure Hall

AddrrMM San JoMe, Cal. Phone S. J. 3»N2

FredericK Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Dlanchard Hall Los Angrelea, Cal.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Church,
First Baptist Church, Temple Beth Israel

Vocal iDstructlon, Concert Work
Phone Went 48110 2505 Clay St.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mr. WTillard BacKelder
VOCAl, STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Mi>s Elizabeth WeAgale, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foole, BoAon.

II25 Paru St., Alanteda Tel. Alameda 42

Gytila Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-

cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco
Phone Oakland 4158.

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

Studic
S S. F., Thursday, 376 Suiter Si. Tel. Douglas 2093
I Oakland, 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmoni 2590

Delia £. OriSMrold Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
COACHING

Studio. 1625 Sacramenlo Si., Tel. Ft. 1058

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Studio. <'oncertM anil Recltnls.

Mon. and Thnrs. .170 Sutter St. Phones:
Studio, UouKlaM 'MKix KcMidence, \TM> Pine
Street, Franklin l»4a.

Alfred Cogswell
370 Sutter St., (Room :i5), San Francisco

201:1 ChaunluK ^Vay, Berkeley.

Miss Cordelia Grylls, Soprano
Voice Placing Specialist from London, England

30 Oxford Apartments, Berkeley
Ladies* Choral Class, San Francisco, Tuesday afleinoon, at

376 Sutler street. Room 39. Phone Douglas 5303.

Subscribe for the Pacific Coasl Musical Review
Two Dollars per Year

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Paciflc 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St, Oakland, Cal,

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel, Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWIS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco.

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

MANDOLIN, l-UTE AND GUITAR

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

An Advertisement

in the

PROF. THEO.
1813 Ellis Street

HERZOG
San Francisco

SIGNOR ANTONIO DE GRASSI
20 Park Village East, London, N.W. (Eng)

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
Oak Street. Phone Park 1782
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1

sir^lalbmtttftano

Artistic in every sense of the

word, manufactured under ar-

tistic conditions by artisans under

the supervision of specialists in

piano construction who have

spent a lifetime studying manu-

facturing conditions and tonal

quality requirements of exacting

artists on the piano-forte.

^ The Baldwin Piano cannot

but please the recipient Christ-

mas mom and in after years

recall the fond memories of the

past.

^ Call and see the greatest of

great pianos.

^''One touch ofgenius

makes the two arts kin^* 5II|? Salbtutn QlnmiJang
MANUFACTURERS

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Pacific Coast Headquarters

Geo. J. Birkel Co. san francisco

Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

THE EXPOSITION CITY

^ Articles by Rufus Steele, Governor

Gillett, Homer S. King, R. E. Connolly,

beautifully illustrated in full color, show-

ing the cosmopolitan features and won-

derful material progress of San Francisco

The best you ever saw

!

C| In this number begins " The Spell,"

by C. N. and A. M. Williamson,

authors of " The Lightning Conductor,"

"The Chaperon," " Lady Betty Across

the Water," etc. A western serial novel

of romance and thrilling automobile ad-

ventures in Sunny California. The beS

story of the year.

Help San Francisco by sending

this special December number of

SUNSET MAGAZINE
To your Eastern friends

Now on Sale All News Stands 15 Cents

L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the Southwe^

Address

Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BLANCHARD, Pres. and Marr.

Contains 200 Studio* Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING

Studio: 400-401 Blanchard Hall Building. Los Angeles. Cal

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Tobeman Street Los Angeles, Cal.

Telephone 23019

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeal. Eapecially to Teacher, and Student. Rp-VTT ^\^\i'T \7 Ar COXI Kearny St. Near Post
It ConUin. Elegance. Durabdity and Moderate Price DCjrHJ, ^^UK1A.A OC aUIN San FrBnci.co. Cal.

Harley Hamilton VIOLIN INSTRUCTOB
Condurtor Loa AnBelea Symphony Orrheatra
Woman's Orchestra . _ . - -

320 nianrhnrd Hall DulldInK Los AuKelea, Cal.

OLIN
STHl'CTOHCharles E. Pemberton ">'

The Marshall Press ^Mtrsr' ^pI^L

HARMONY AND COIJNTEHPOIXT
Studloi 30<^ Illanrhnrd Hall Building l.os .\ngfles, Cal

TENOR—VOICE CULTURE AND
THE ART OF SINGING . . .

Dire<^oi tJlis Club. Tempi* BaptiA Choir. Wofn«n'» Lyric Club

Studio: 31S-3I8 Blanchard llulldlna; Los Anselrs, CaL

J. B. Poulin

J. P. Duptiy TENOR — VOICE DIRECTOR

DiloAoi Orphrui M.lr Club. Bn.i Brilh Choir. Trinily M E. Church Choir, "l'. M
C. A. Vocal Drpartmcnl and Euleipean Male Quartette.

studloi 311 Blanchard BnlldInK Loa Anyelcs, Cal.
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PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK
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JOHN R. PHILLIPS AND ANTOINETTE KOPETZKY
In a Scene From Strauss' "The Chocolate Soldier" Coming to the Savoy Next Monday for Two Weeks Only
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There Are Three Things You Should Know

THE STEINWAY
stands paramount to all others in satisfaction derived from its ownership

The Same Beautiful Piano to Look At and to Play

We will sell you other pianos, less expansive but thoroughly reliable, and agree to take the less expensive piano in exchange

for a Steinway, allowing for its full purchase price paid us any time within three years from date of original purchase.

THE VICTOR VICTROLA
Is the only instrument of its kind that possesses the clear, beautiful and mellow
tone quality. It brings to you at any time the best that there is in music

$75 $125 $200
THE PIANO PLAYER

Is the Piano that every member of the household can play. It affords you
and your friends more hours of real entertainment than any other instrument

Prices, $500 upwards

Sherman Way& Go.
""^'-IBE"

M

Kearny and Sutter Streets
SAN FRANCISCO

Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

'•niiii*

!!!!iiiiiS

iiiiiiijj£

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

T„_ -L-- „f C;..«;..«» In all in branches from the rudimenli of lone formil on
1 eaCber Ot ringing ,„ ,h, hi.h*ft finl.h .nd compleuon of public sing ng.

OIIATORIO OPF.RA CONCERT
S<udio: 2832 Jackson St. Phones: Wrst 457. Home S. 3220

lly Appolii<ineiit Ouly

i'lKiiii- i'aik 10:,0 l';stalilisliL'd IS!).") Home riionc S 1069

Von Meyerinck School of Music
rNDER DIRECTION OF MRS. .ANN.V VON MEYERINCK

Cla.«.ses In French, German. Musical History and Sight
Heading: In proRiess. I'ractice lessons with specially
coached accompanists mav be arranged for—also by non-
students of the school. Studio, SIN Grove St., near Fill-
more. In Berki-ley. Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
ri.vNisT

Just Rerurned From Berlin. Sole Instructor Knid Brandt

Realdence: 12r«7 JurkNon St.

I'hoiic Franklin iHhO

Studio: IS.tO JaekMon St.

I'lione Franklin ,3982

Mr. and Mrs.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BAR/TONE SOPRANO

Coaching TEACHERS OF SINGING Song Recitals

Method of Francesco Latnperti

Sludio:2431 Ellsworlh St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. I 143. S. F.. Wed. Oakland.Thurs.

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cloyne Court, Berkeley. Telephone—Berkeley 4710

Conservatory of Music Mr. Sigmund Beel
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

The oldest institution on the Coast—complete Musical
Kducation—Advantages of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

S. F. Conservatory of Music
C S. BONCLLI. Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and
Harmony Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone W«it S972

Madame Puerrari-Marracci

ITAMAN METHOD.
of \'oonl TriiliiiiiK

COACHING IN (iRANI) OPER.A

Adolf Gregory
OrKanUt and ClioIr Director St. Mary's Oakland

Ulreetur Oakland Conservatory of MnsIc

Voice I'roductlon, Piano, llarmouy and Componitlon

»th AND MADISON STRI.F.TS OAKLAND

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Ye«ri" Study with Frsnk King Clark and Jean de Resike

Berkeley Studio; La Loma, Ituenu Vi-iia and Greenwood Ifrnice
Streria. Telcphoni- Berkeley 1084.

S. F. Studio : .Svciuoia Club. iSl Post street, Tueadnv.s, from 10 to ITelephone Douulii\ 4M.

£lizabetK Kelso Patterson
'I'i'-.ti'lllOit OK si\<;i><:

RralUenl SIimIIo. 2^7 \\ . IIMIIi SI., \rn tKrk City, <V. V

Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist.
Pupils trained for Concert. Vaudeville Appearance and
Chorus. Classes twice a week. Italian, French. Spanish
and English spoken.
n7,S I'niou St., Sun FriineiNCO Teleplione, Franklin 40:1.1

The Beringer Conservatory of Mtxsic
KouniU-d In ISIXi under tlie dtreelioii of l*r(>f, nnd Mnie.

.loMei'ii ilerliiKer. A 4'iintprelienMi\ e, ^vell Krnded nttiNleal
ediieutloii, liaNed on prIiieipieH of artlNtle, Mclentitlc and
liraelieiii \filiie. I*rlvnte lnMtriic(l4>ii In I'iaiio, Voice I>e-
^'«'li>|inieiif nnd .\rllMtlc Slniclni; (Italian ^Ietli<»d>. Pupils
prepiireil fi»r the 0|»erntlc nii«l Concert Stnitre. Special I)e-
partnientN for lieKlnilerN, .VninteiirH niiil I'rofeNMloiialN.
I'upllH reccH'cd nl any time. Coui(llltatlf>n lioiirM friini II
a. ni. to 1 p. ni. ^leiiilierM of I'^acillty <>aii lie eiiffaK:ed for
ReeltniM, ConcerlH and MnMlcalen. l''or fnrllier Infornia-
tloii apply to 'I'lte ilerlnvrer Conner^fitor.^' t>t Mimic, lV2il

I'lerce St., near McAllister. San FrnnclHCo. Tel, Went "SltH.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORti.VN—THEORY

Orttanlst and Musical Director First Presbyterian Church,
Alameda

Home Stiidioi 1117 Parti St., .\lameda. Tel. .\laineda ISS
San I'^ranclNco Hay—Wedneaday

All appointments nindp by Ictlor or by Alameda telephone

Saint R.ose Academy of Mtisic
CoriHT Pine and Pierce Stii., San l''raiicl«ci>

II O \ H l> I \ (i A \ n l> .V V S C 11 O t> I FOR ti I R I. S
Conducted by Slatem of Saint Dominie

±^M.M.xy^M.i.^ M^^^L number of professional

and advanced pupils in tfie fiigher art of violin playing and

ensemble v/orlc. In San Francisco until April 10th.

For ("tms, etc., address Mr. Sigmund Beel. care of Sherman, Cl«

& Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
1114 Coiintrynian liiiilflini;:, 1115 Van NeMM at EUIh

Reception Hours: 11:.;0 to 12, and 3 to 4, except W'ednes
day and Saturday. Wed, in Oakland. 1164 Brush Si.

Wallace A. Sabin
OrivaiiiNt 1'cniple I'^nuiniicl l-H, Flr.<>tt ('liiircli of Clirlut

.Scientist. Director l.orinic CluU.
S. F., Wednesdavs at 1617 California St. Tel. Franklin

2603. Saturday p. in.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. West
664.T. Berk., Mon. and Tues.. 3142 Lewiston Av: Pled :iS24.

JoHn W. Metcalf
PI.VNO—THt^ORV—COMPOSITION

Studio. ."'9 McDonough KUlg.. Oakland Tel. Oakland "17

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL, FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Lticy (Pi»i»i«t)
Sole Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co.. S. 1"

Organist and Choirmaster
St. Mark's Kpiscopal Church, Berkeley

Pupils received at Studios: San Francisco—Wed. and
Thurs.. 1264 Jackson St.: Tel. Franklin 2S41. Oakland—
Mon.. Tues. and Sat.. 61S0 Moulton St.: Tel. Piedmont 50»t

•0^^__« C« 1Wff^^<-k«*^k Organist Temple Shcrith Israel**enj. »9. l»»OOre andCalvary Presbyterian Church

S. F.—Tues. and Fri. at Calvary Church. Berk.—Mon. tj

2254 Fjilton St.. Care Tupper & Reed. Res. Tel. Mkl. iJt*

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso
Pure Italian School—Opera and Oratorio Repertoire
Studios: Oakland. 2:16 Moss .\ve.: Plumes. I'ittlnuint S51,

Home A ,'>94t). Monday and Thursday in San Francisco,
ions Kohler AL- Chase Bldg. Sunilays by .Vppolninient.

Margaret Kemble
Interpretative Stiidlen in Modern t)pera

IMANt) STl IJiO
1711 ilroderlck St.. Son Frnncl«c<i Phone Fillmore 11<»

Subiicrihe for the

Pacific Coast Musical Review
T>To Dollnri* Ter \ ear
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vSaM FRAMa5CO^0A)iANai<JSto!(i£ie^RTLVin vSeahuc

York. A man of Mr. Coivv's experience certainly

ou^lit to know what lie is talking about and \\c

do not lie.sitate to i)rint iiis letter in fnll in tlic

editorial cohnnns of this paper:

entered as second-class mail matter at S, F. Postoflice

/ALFRED METZGER EDITOR

Sun FpaiiolHco Olllce

lioom 902. Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Street

"Telephones: Kearny 5454; Home C 4753.

^OL. XIX. SATURDAY, JANUARY 21. 1911. No. 17

The PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW is for sale at

he sheet-music departments of all leading music stores.

SnbarrlptloOB—Annually In advance, lurludlnK Postnee:

United States $2.00

•'oreign Countries 3.00

MUSICAL KKVIEW'S THEATRICAL PACE.

Onr readers will no donbt have noticed that we

lave begun a regular theatrical page in the Pacific

'oa.st Musical Review last week. We are pro-

jressing very rapidly in concluding arrangements

ivhei-eby it will be possible for us to secure ac-

•urate information about visiting theatrical com-

mnies before they come to San Francisco. In

\jOS Angeles, Julian Johnson, the musical editor

)f the Los Angeles Times, will keep us informed,

riie Portland Oregonian will furnish us the in-

oriuation from I'ortland, Ore. And we shall de-

fend upon the columns of the Denver Post to tell

IS about those companies that come here by way

)f Denver. We shall depend for our information

ipou these .sources as long as we find them reliable

iiid as soon as we discover that we can not rely

ipon this source of information, we shall endeavor

seek other means to furnish the theatre going

lublic of San Francisco with reliable information

•egarding visiting theatrical troupes until it can

lepend upon its local critics. We .shall be ab-

solutely imjiartial in giving this information. If

1 comjtany that visits the Columbia Theatre hap-

|)ens to be good we shall say so and if a company

that visits the Savoy Theatre happens to be bad

ive shall say so. We believe that the management

»f the Savoy Theatre is perfectly willing to stand

by this test, for it is but rarely indeed that an

unsatisfactory company visits that playhouse.

Xow, the manjigeinent of tlie Columbia Theater

iiud its friends will try to tell our readers, who
lire intiuenced by our advance information, that

we will publish favorable reports about the pro-

ductions that will visit the Savoy Theatre and un-

favorable reports about the companies that will

appear at the Columbia. All we a>sk of our read

ers is to test our department and find out for

themselves and not condemn us before they have

iiad a chance to find out whether we intend to be

honest with the people or not> It is, of course, to

jthe interest of the management of the Columbia

Theatre to belittle our paper aad our scources of

jinformation, but there is nothing so convinciiig

jiis to discover that personal experience bears out

|the au\ance information contained in this paper

and we shall be so caret'r.l in the selection of onr

•sources of information that we t;an well afford to

let the management of the Columhia Theatre

sneer at us, for the people will find out for them

selves that we are in the right.

SINGING IN ENGLISH.

Approj)ros of our controversy regarding singing

in English we desire to quote a letter recently

received by Herman I'erlet, the well known mu-
sical director, who resides in this city, from MaJ-
digon Corey of the W. II. Savage forces of New

"I can quite understand how galling it ni".
•'

be to a composer who has devoted his time, his

talents, his heart and .soul to a composition tie

signed to give pleasure to othei-s, to find that in

his own country there is no field for his work un-

til after it has lieen produced abroad and secured

the stamp of approval or obtained a prestige, no

matter by what means, from some foreigners. It

is mighty humiliating to admit that these things

are true of the American public, yet that is the

reason managers hesitate about taking a chance.

1 was in N'ienna recently and sat in the Royal

Opera House listening to one of the old Italian

()])eias being presented in Cierman, two languages

which, to my ear, are radically opposed to each

other in expression. As 1 have had dinned into

my ears so often, that it is impo.ssible to secure

proper expression in lOnglish of an opera written

in a foreign tongue, 1 was pleased to note that the

Germans did not fall for any such nonsense.

I have spent some time in the opera game and 1

have heard operas in all languages, and I derive

just as much pleasure in hearing an opera in Eng-

lish as I do in French, Italian or German, but our

public have until recently been very snobbish in

this matter, and the foieigners who have been

hired to present ojfera to us in New York have

natuiiilly enough insisted ujfon their own lang-

uages. Yet, in (lermany, I find that one of our

former "I'arsifal" and "Butterfiy" singers, Mr.

McClellan, and his wife, Miss Eastman, are sing-

ing in the Royal Opera House in Berlin, and Mr.

McClellan was allowed to sing his roles in Eng-

lish until he could learn them properly in German,

which shows the broad-minded manner in which

the (Jermans run their theatre.

It seems a pity to see such sums of money as

are spent by wealthy backers of opera companies

here in New York, go to waste, and they will con-

tinue to lose money just as long as they continue

to produce opera in the foreign tongue. The

great American ])ublic has not got time to study

other languages simply for the pleasure of listen-

ing to them, and although you can rope them in

now and then as a society function, the American

still has enough sense left not to be a fool all the

time. Mr. Savage has demonstrated that he can

give opera in the vernacular and make it pay, and

I may add that it has never been a commercial

enterprise with him, and I do not believe that any

amount of money would tempt him to produce

opera in the foreign tongue. The singers whom
Mr. Savage brought forth in his English Opera

Company are now occupying the best positions in

Europe. Miss Rennyson is now in Bayreuth, Miss

Ivell recently sang "Carmen" in Berlin, taking

twenty-three curtain calls, several opera houses

are fighting over the .services of Mr. Styles, who

has been singing in the Royal Opera Hou.se in

Vienna, Mr. and Mrs. McClellan are favorites in

Berlin, and many others have succeeded also. The

da}' will come when American works will be pro-

duced all over the world and ill this country they

will be sung by Americans and sung in English,

and we will have oi)era houses in all our cities,

they will be liberally patronized, they will he a

pay'iug investment and they won't need any sub-

sidy either, but that will be after the Americans

wake up to the fact that we hsive got just as much

talent in this country Jis in any other, and that

English is a gi-eat language after all."

This paper has repeatedly expressed its opinion

regarding the use of exclusively foreign languages

u|)on the programs of concerts or operatic per-

formances. A good many people disagree with us

in our position that the American public has a

right to demand that it .should undei-stand tlie

language in which a .song or opera is presented.

We wonder what these friends of ours would think

if a vocalist would u.se such words as "Temesvari

Ilirlap" or "Demagyaiorszagi Kozlony" which we

find in the circulars of Kocian and which represent

names of papers from whicli certain criticisms are

clii>ped. We suppose that the friends of foreign

tongues would rather hear a singer use such lan-

guage than English and yet it would be difficult

to point out the exact iH'auty of the.se terms. But

then, the human mind is a peculiar invention and

there is no u.se trying to convince anyone contrary

to his or her .settled and stubborn convictions.

We are receiving from all parts of the country

congratulatory messages about the Holiday Num-
ber and the enlarged size of the paper. Everyone

.seems to be surjirised that this jiapei- has grown

.so raj)idly iind has succeeded so ([uickly in ap-

proaching the Eastern musical pajjers, in the cir-

cumference of its pages. We are planning means

to gradually increase the number of pages in the

paper and if the musical profession and the music

dealers of the Pacific Coast—not to forget the

managers—assist us as s|)lendidly as they have

done in the i)ast, it will not take us long to give the

Pacific Coast the largest, handsomest, most inter-

esting and most independent musical journal pub-

lished in the world. This is rather a big ambition

we know, but with the neces.sary tenacity, patience

and aggressiveness, we believe it can be accom-

plished.

PEPITO ARRIOLA.

So much has been written and said about the marvel-

ous playing of Pepito Arriola, the twelve-year old piano

virtuoso, that there is nothing left to tell our readers

about him. The publishing of the three glorious pro-

grams that the little chap is to play for us during the

coming week will be enough to show our concert goers

what the young genius is capable of. Here is the open-

ing program scheduled for this coming Tuesday night,

January 24th at Christian Science Hall: Sonata, Op.

53 (Waldstein) (Beethoven); Nocturne, B major, Op.

62, No. 1, Preludes, Op. 28, C major, F sharp minor, E
flat major. Polonaise, A flat major. Op. 43 (Chopin);

Prelude, Op. 3 (Rachmaninoff); Warum, Vogel Als

Prophet (Schumann); Liebestraum, Hungarian Rhap-

sody, N'o. 6 (Liszt).

On Thursday night the following will be the offering:

Fantasie and Fugue, G minor (J. S. Bach-Liszt) ; Pre-

ludes, Op. 28, D flat major, B flat minor, B minor, A maj-

or. Scherzo, B flat minor (Chopin); Arabesque (Schu-

mann); Pres du Berceau, Etude (Moszkowski) ; Camp-

anella (Paganini-Liszt).

Sunday afternoon's program will be: Sonata. Op. 2,

No. 3 (Beethoven); Valse, C sharp minor. Op. 64, No. 2,

Mazurka, B flat major. Etude, D flat major. Op. 10, No. 5,

Ballade, Op. 23 (Chopin); Octave Study, Op. 44, No. 4

(Leschetizky) ; Tocata (.Jonas); Gavotte (Gluck-

Brahms); St. Francis Walking on the Waves (Liszt).

Seats for these concerts are now on sale at Sherman,

Clay & Go's. General Admission will be One Dollar.

Pepito will play in Oakland at Ye Liberty Playhouse

next Friday afternoon, January 27th at 3:30, repealing

the program to be given at his opening concert next

Tuesday night. Seats will be ready Monday at the box

office of Ye Liberty. If this lad cannot arouse the int-

erest of our music lovers then indeed is our concert

business in a bad way this year. Wherever Pepito

Arriola has appeared in Europe or .\merica his aud-

iences have grown both in size and enthusiasm at each

and every successive concert.

%*
Madame Gadski will be the soloist of the New York

Philharmonic concerts of January 10-13 at Carnegie Hall,

under Gustav Mahler, when all Wagner programmes

will be offered. These will be Mme. Gadski's first ap-

pearances in New York this season. About the middle

of February she will begin a series of engagements at

the Metropolitan Opera House.



Berlin, December 27, 1910.

It will be impossible for me to mention all of the con-

certs which we have attended since my last letter.

Even to give the programmes would consume pages of

the Review, for we have heard ten symphonies, eleven

piano recitals. Dr. Wullner and a symphony orchestra

in "Manfred," the Bach "Christmas oratorio," some song

recitals and other musical events, but, I shall at least

mention some of the most important concerts. Recently

Frederic Lamond gave a Beethoven recital which should

not pass without notice, for the programme alone was
colossal, opening with the thirty-three variations on a

valse by Diabelli (opus. 120) and followed by the An-

dante Favoir. the Moonlight, the Pathetique and the

Waldstein Sonatas. I should like to describe my feel-

ings as I came from this concert, for programmes of this

magnitude are seldom witnessed. However, Lamond
certainly knows how to play Beethoven.

• • •

The programme of the second concert of the Bluthner

Orchestra was very interesting to students of Brahms,

for among other fine works this organization gave his

First Symphony in C minor most superbly. (I, for one,

shall always remain grateful to Henry Holmes for in-

troducing the master work to San Francisco ten years

ago). Another big work upon the programme was the

Brahms Rhapsodie (opus. 53) for alto, male choir and

orchestra. This work with which I was entirely un-

familiar came as a great surprise. Frau Adrienne von

Krans-Osborne of the Royal Opera House of Dresden

was heard in the alto role to very fine advantage, for

she possesses a most powerful voice and great temper-

ament, and was perfectly adequate to the accompani-

ment of a full symphony orchestra and a male chorus

of one hundred voices.
• * *

I am sorry to say that my American friend, Howard
Wells, was not more successful in his first Berlin piano

recital—but when one takes into consideration that dur-

ing the same week Rosenthal, Sauer and Godowsky

played here, to say the least, it was an unfortunate time

for any young American to "come out." Mr. Wells

played a refined, genteel programme in a gentlemanly

manner, but he is not a virtuoso in any sense of the

word.
• • •

For his second concert this season, Conrad Ansorge

gave a Chopin evening. In interpreting the works of

this composer he was musically interesting, if he

proved to be not always authentic, for his playing pos-

sesses fine feeling and a poetic, restful charm, notwith-

standing the fact that he plays with considerable un-

certainty at times. It is no small task to play the B
minor and the B flat minor sonatas upon one programme,
to say nothing of the second and third Ballades, and a

number of smaller works.
• • •

Emma Koch, assisted by the Bluthner Orchestra gave

a thoroughly enjoyable Beethoven evening, which was
dignified and satisfactory in every way and indeed she

proved to be an artist of the very highest intellectual

and musical attainments. Her programme opened with
the C minor concerto (opus 37) with a cadenza by
Clara Schumann, followed by the G major concerto
(opus .">8) in which she introduced a cadenza by D'Albert
and also one by Bulow, and the programme was brought
to a close with the E flat major concerto (opus 73).

• • •

At the first Elite concert (which corresponds with the

St. Francis Art Society concerts of San Francisco), a
mixed programme was offered—(Jodowsky opened the

programme with the F minor Ballade, the F minor Noc-
turne and the A flat Polonaise by Chopin and later Mr.

Godowsky closed the programme with the Waldesrau-
8<hen and the Spanish Rhapsodie by Liszt. Such ab-

solute perfection of piano playing I have seldom wit-

nessed. These concerts are neld in the large Philhar-

monic Hall which holds several thousand people, and I

Bm sure that Godowsky Is one of the few living artists

who could havf held the attention of such a vast aud-
ience with HO small a work as the F minor Nocturne.

Mr. GodowHky's rt-ading of tho Ballade and the Pol-

onaise was almost too perfect; but In the SpaiiiKh Uli:i|i-
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sodie which we heard such a short time before with

Busoni and the Philharmonic, was one of the greatest

dramatic achievements of the season. So incomparably

great is Mr. Godowsky's technical equipment, that this

greatest of all the Liszt Rhapsodies became mere child's

play.

* * *

Lila Mysz-Gmeiner sang four Brahms and four Strauss

songs with admirable interpretation, but with such an

unreliable voice placement! Indeed one could not help

but feel that her voice was on the down grade, although

she is still a young woman, but there is little natural

sweetness in her tones, and her piano work is always

flat. However, the Germans always consider interpreta-

tion over and above everything else, when it comes to

singing. And I have observed so repeatedly that "once

a favorite, always a favorite" in Berlin and when I said

to the Germans after this concert—"but she sings with

such imperfect intonation, and she wavers so off the

pitch." Ah", said an old critic to me,"but she is always

such a great artist." But they have never heard Tetraz-

zini Or Melba, and they are not judges of perfect intona-

tion in Germany, and furthermore, the German lan-

guage is not very conducive to perfection of intonation

for the language is so hard, and so much of it is so far

back in the throat.
* * *

Katherine Goodson chose for her Berlin concert the

Brahms D minor and the Tschaikowsky B minor con-

certos, and played with the assistance of the Philhar-

monic Orchestra. To say that she is a great artist

from first to last is saying too little, for her Brahms was
highly intellectual and really brilliant in its coloring

and she played the Tschaikowsky concerto in such a

convincing manner, that she brought all of the house to

their feet—critics and all ; and she was forced to bow
several acknowledgements between each of the move-

ments, and after the final Allegro con fuoco, she wrought

the Germans into a real frenzy of enthusiasm. Her
octave work in this movement was the finest I have

ever heard from any woman—but she had to pay for it,

for she has been forced to call off her second recital

on account of an injured arm. However, I have never

witnessed such lightning octaves from anyone else, save

Lhevinne.
* « *

The single concert this season by Emil Sauer created

the greatest interest, for as you all know, Herr Sauer

stands as one of the greatest pianists in all Europe to-

day. His programme covered a wide range of piano

literature, although he was not equally successful in all

schools of interpretation. His Bach-d'Albert Prelude

and Fugue was very dramatic, if it was somewhat too

noisy at times, and his reading of the Beethoven Sonata

(opus 110) was most masterly and mature. Following

this came the Mendelssohn Scherzo (opus 16, No. 2),

and it is in such quick, lithe, scintillating works as this

Scherzo, that Sauer defies imitation or comparison, for

in this kind of piano-playing he is as quick and sharp

as lightning. After this Scherzo the audience became
so excited that they stood up and refused to be seated

until he had played Schumann's "Traumes Wirren" as

an encore; and when he finished this electrical number
he found his audience still dazed and standing, for in

this number Sauer also stands quite alone, for he pos-

sesses such thin, delicate fingers and plays this work
with such fire and passion. In the Schumann "Fasching-

schwank" he was not successful, for the work seemed

too long, and he played many wrong notes. We sat so

very far forward that we could not only see Sauer per-

fectly, but we were highly amused to see him keeping

one eye upon his good friend, Rosenthal (who sat in the

first box) as he waded with more or less doubt and un-

certainty in parts of the "Faschingschwank" but the in-

fallible Rosenthal was most generous in his smile, and

always met the artist's gaze with a rythmic nod of ap-

preciation and with generous applause at the close of

each number. Busoni was also in the audience. In the

Chopin Etudes, Sauer is also incomparable, but his noc-

turne was sometimes a little thin, although the first part

of his reading of the Chopin Barcarolle was wondrously

beautiful; toward the end he seemed to think he was
playing a Liszt Rhapsodie, and treated the Barcarolle as

such, and the German critics reproved him for it. Herr

Sauer closed his programme with the Rakoczy March
(Rhapsodie No. l.'i) by Liszt, and I have never heard

such frantic outbursts of sound come from one piano

and one pianist, for he seemed to be all over the piano

at once. This legitimate display put the entire aud-

ience out of their heads, and Herr Sauer was forced to

give three encores before he could again qui(>t his

hearers.

* * •

1 am sure you will all be eager to hear about Rosen-
tlial's first concert (for we are to hear hini In a second

concert in January at which he is to i)lay only Chopin)
His first concert was sold out long before the final day,

and his audience was the most distinguished musical
gathering I have ever seen in Berlin. He played on an
American Steinway which was the first I had heard
since we came to Berlin, for the European artists are
not very much concerned over the make of their pianns

and they are often badly out of tune, which neii!

artist or the audience seem to mind at all. As w;

expected he gave a gigantic programme and pla.\

eral encores, all of which the world has come to ,

from this musical giant. He opened his prograuii

with the Schubert Fantasie (opus. 78) in four mo\
ments and never before have I heard this great wo:

so magnificently played. Both public and critics d

clared it a master reading and notwithstanding the fa

that he played many more long and difficult works,

my mind never during the entire evening was he aga

able to reach such undreamed-of musical heights. II

second number was the Schytte Sonata (opus .53) whi^

I had heard him play some years ago both in San Fm
Cisco and in Oakland and with which I have since t*

come familiar and from Rosenthal this sonata becon;'

one of the most sensational and dramatic works in mo
ern piano literature. Herr Rosenthal stirred his aud
ience to a very high pitch of excitement by his plajingl

of a new perpetual motion in octaves by Sauer. which !

dedicated to Herr Rosenthal. I can think of nothing b

the eternal and perpetual roar of Niagara that was con,

parable with this work, so long and difficult is it. Upon I

entering the concert hall to our great surprise we found

our seats directly by the side of Herr Sauer, who s

quite alone, and it was an interesting experience

study Sauers face as Rosenthal played this newest wm
for the first time in Berlin, and at the close of this I:

umphant feat, Herr Sauer simply radiated with joy ai

pleasure and there grew such a panic of exciteme'

among the students to see Sauer's face, that he finally

kept his head bowed, and his eyes glued to the floor but;

the audience had no intention of letting this great ne-

work pass without a second hearing, and to my ovi

whelming astonishment Rosenthal played it again ai

this time it was not only faster but played with considi

able more fire. The programme closed with the ev'

popular Strauss-Rosenthal Valse, and several encon

followed.
* * *

Ernst von Schuch, one of the most celebrated condu<

ors of all Europe directed the Philharmonic Orchestra :

a very great concert. The programme included the

minor Symphony by Schumann, and the fourth Syu.

phony of Brahms and not only von Schuch. but the

;

Philharmonic Orchestra were so intensely farniliar with

these symphonies, that the most abstruse and po'

phonic passages in the Schumann Symphony were inie:

preted in words of one syllable, as it were, and in Uie

'

Brahms Symphony not only the orchestra and the di-|

rector, but the entire audience were almost overcome

with reverence, for Brahms in any and every form

today has a greater influence upon the German public

than any other composer They worship Beethoven

from birth, they are always happy when they listen

to Haydn or Mozart and they revel in Schumann,

and are joyous In Schubert, and they are interested

in Strauss—but Brahms is their god of the Twentieth

Century. CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON'.

Any teiicliei- wlio tolls his or her juijiil tluit tin

need not attend concerts is eitlier afraid that sm

l)upil will find out that he is being taujjht witui

or possesses not suflicient artistic intellijiciu «

be a musical educator. If a teacher does imi po

sess the confidence of his pujiil lo a sutticient tl

f^ree to depend upon his lovalty. the sooner suili

pupil leaves him for another teacher the beKer it

will be for both jiarties. Kvery jtupil .should I'

made to understand that listeniii}: to }tr>at artis'

is one of tlie most iniporlaiil jdia-vivs of a music,

education.

Next Tuesday eveniufi, rejiilo Arriola will "laK

his dehut in San Francisco. \Ve sincerely ho)'

'iat no student or teacher of music will try to tino

an excuse for not attendin<i this event. Objei

tions to Cliristian Science Hall as a concert room,

or the location of the hall, or rainy weather, or

another ap|)oinlnu'nt previously made are nc

sullicient excu.ses for a }ienuine musical mind i'

i"emain at home when such an extrai>rdinary gflPJ

ius is visiting this city. '
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By ALFRED METZGER
THE KOCIAN CONCERTS.—When Kocian visited

this city about ten years ago the writer did not have the

pleasure to hear him and he has ever since listened en-

viously to the reports of those who were fortunate

enough to attend his concerts at that time. We heard so

many enthusiastic comments on this remarkable artist's

performances that we entertained a sincere wish that

some day we could hear him and join all those enthus-

iasts in their eulogies of the great violinist's art. Well,

the opportunity arrived at last, and we were able to hear
Kocian last Sunday afternoon. After hearing so many
local musicians and students tell us in the most extrav-

agant terms of their admiration for this virtuoso we cer-

tainly expected to see a larger attendance. We really

are unable to understand the workings of the mind of

those violin students who continually spend money on
their musical education and then fail to attend the con-

certs of visiting violinists. How is it possible for them
to gain a thorough education in their respective instru-

ments, if they do not take sufficient interest in their

art to listen to great masters interpret the classic com-
Ijositions? To our way of thinking no pupil will ever
become a serious musician, if he does not listen care-

lully to the concerts of visiting artists. We can under-

stand how a violin student can not summon up sufficient

enthusiasm to attend the concerts of a vocalist or a

|)ianist, although he really ought to hear all the artists,

but we utterly fail to comprehend the action of those vio-

lin students when they fail to visit the concerts of great

violinists. There surely is something wrong with their

musical education, or if it is not, then there is something
radically wrong with their temperament and it is certain

ihat they will never become true artists. Concer attend-

riuce is absolutely necessary in order to cultivate artistic

tastes and without concert attendance no pupil can pos-

sibly hope to become a useful member of the musical
•ult, and we make this statement with the full convic-

ion of its truth as gathered during twenty years of ex-

;)erience in. the musical arena.

We could even explain a student's absence from the

Kocian concerts on the plea of not having heard him
Jefore and consequently awaiting the expression of

opinion on the part of his friends, so that he does not
ixpend his hard earned money uselessly; but Kocian
las been in this city before, has made a decidedly deep
mpression and has earned the unanimous approval of

neryone able to judge an excellent concert. And still

here seem to be violin pupils in San Francisco who
an not summon up sufficient enthusiasm in their chosen
nstrument to visit the concert of one of its most dis-

inguished masters. This is a situation that is, we must
onfess, beyond our ken. This lack of interest on the

)art of certain violin students cannot be due to money
itringency. "Any pupil who possesses sufficient money
o pay for his lessons, most assuredly has money enough
o buy a concert ticket with. It is simply an inexplic-

ible indifference that should be a source of shame to any
me who studies the violin. We sincerely hope that the
liano pupils of San Francisco will not make such a bad
showing when Pepito Arriola gives his concerts next
veek. It is the duty of every music teacher in San
•>ancisco to see to it that concerts are better attended.

*Ve also noticed a sad absence of members of musical
lubs. If a musical club can not instil sufficient enthus-
afim in its members except to educate them to hear
sreat artists at a greatly reduced price and consequently
;lay away from public concerts, we are afraid more
larm than good is done by its orgainization. The mu-
sical life of a community is mirrored in its concert at-

endance. And if the concerts of great artists are not
veil attended her then there is something radically
vrong somewhere. One way out of this dilemma is to

>rganize a club the duty of which shall be to attend
oncerts in a body and recognize the visiting artists in

in official manner. The Pacific Coast Musical Review
las long harbored this idea and we shall sooner or
ater be ab;e to successfully fulfill our plans in this di-

cction.

Those who hei-rd Kocian at Christian Science Hall
Hst Sunday afternoon certainly had no reason to regret
heir determination to attend his concert. The first half

of the program was devoted principally to the more
serious classical compositions such as the d'Ambrosio
Concerto in G minor, the Rameau Sarabande and Rigau-
don played by Eisner and the Bach Andante and Prae-
ludium. This was a program that no serious violinist

could well afford to miss. It placed the virtuoso im-
mediately upon the highest pinnacle of musicianship
and virtuosity. Any violinist who can play the d'Am-
brosio and Bach numbers in tho manner in which Kocian
played them, most assuredly stands in the front rank of

latter-day concert artists. His tone is large, command-
ing and sonorous. His technic is brilliant, scintillating

and pure. His interpretation is scholarly, intelligent and
sound. His style is broad and deliberate. In short Ko-
cian is a violin virtuoso of the purest type and a musi-
cian of the most severe school. One of the genuine
features of his program was his own composition en-

titled "Humoresque." Here humor alternated with pa-

thos. At times you could hardly suppress a laugh and
immediately afterwards involuntary tears in laughing
eyes testified to the sadness. It was a smiling through
tears that Kocian has effected in this Humoresiiue.
Here it was amusing to watch certain music lovers who
believe because the composition is entitled "Humor-
esque" that it is necessary that they should laugh. We
watched certain people at that concert who laughed
every little while as if they wanted to show they knew
what it was all about. The trouble, however, was that

they laughed at the wrong places. There is partic-

ularly one very comical place in this composition where
one lonely pizzicato note between two rather graceful

musical periods creates a decidedly saucy effect. The
entire work is very graceful and melodic and should

become a great favorite with students.

Kocian's masterly technic became particularly evident

during the rendition of Paganini's "I Palj iti" which con-

cluded the program. The audience that attended the

Kocian concert was an exceptionally musical one and
became increasingly enthusiastic the further the concert

progressed. At the end of the concert there was a verit-

able ovation and the artist has every reason to feel

proud of his San Francisco reception. It is now to be

hoped that at his farewell concert tomorrow afternoon

the Hall will be crowded, or else the violin pupils of San
Francisco certainly have lost the high estimation which
this paper has hitherto entertained for them.

We are glad to acknowledge here that Mr. Kocian's

accompanist proved to be one of the most competent
pianists whom we have heard in conjunction with the

great artists. He possesses that fine musical sensibility

that permit him to assimilate the ideas of the soloist

and successfully introduce them in his accompaniments.
Maurice Eisner is in every way a consummate artist and
he was greatly aided in his work by the magnificent

Steinway piano which possessed a tone of splendid mel-

lowness and sweetness. Mr. Eisner was also successful

in his interpretations of the solo pieces by Rameau, Cho-

pin and MacDowell. His Chopin work was particularly

delightful. He is more a romantic than a bravura player

and leaves a most excellent impression by reason of the

charming emotionalism that permeates his recital. The
two artists combine to make a concert program that is

well worth while hearing and really ought to be heard

by every serious musician and music student of this city.

KOCIAN'S FAREWELL CONCERT SUNDAY.

-w-

THE TETRA2ZINI FAREWELL.

This Saturday night, .January 21st, Tetrazzini will

sing her "Swan Song" for the present season at Dream-
land Rink and from all indications, the big auditorium

will again be taxed to its utmost capacity. The singer

in addition to many request numbers will offer several

works in which she has not been previously heard in

this city, namely, the "Aria" from "La Sonnambula"
which used to be one of Patti's great favorites, the

"Bolero" from Verdi's "Sicilian Vespers" and the bril-

liant "Variations" by Proch, a coloratura work that

only the very greatest dare even attempt. The rest of

the programme will be contributed by Frederick Hast-

ings, baritone and Paul Steindorff's orchestra. Of
course the splendid flute playing of Walter Oester-

reicher and Andre Benoist's skillful accompaniments will

be in evidence. Seats are on sale at Sherman, Clay &
Co's. until .5:30 on Saturday afternoon and after 6:00

the box office will be open at Dreamland. The great

artist leaves for Los Angeles tomorrow and after giving

two concerts in that city will go to Denver and from

there gradually to New York, giving about twenty con-

certs in all.

Manager Leahy deserves the success he is achieving

in this big undertaking and Will Greenbaum has cer-

tainly handled the local end in a most skillful manner.
The visit of Tetrazzini will never be forgotten—it has

made musical history here.

It has been many years since a young violinist has
made quite the sensation in local concert circles as has
been accorded the young Bohemian virtuoso, .laroslav

Kocian. Great things were predicted for him when he
first came here as a boy ten years ago, but the realiza-

tion of his talent has been beyond even the fondest

hopes of his greatest admirers. Kocian has returned

a fully rounded master-player, holding rank with the

great violinists of the past and present. At his final

concert Sunday afternoon, he will give one of the best

selected programs that has ever been offered here, and
as before he will be assisted by the young American

JAROSLAV KOCIAN
The Brilliant Bohemian Violin Virtuoso Who Will Give

His Farewell Concert at Christian Science

Hall, Tomorrow Afternoon

pianist, Maurice Eisner, whose success has been second
only to that of the eminent star. The following pro-

gram will be played: Symphonie Espagnole Op. 21 (Ed.

Lalo), Kocian; Piano Solos— (a) Gavotte (Brahms-
Gluck), (b) Bourree (Bach-Saint-Saens), Eisner; Cha-

conne (J. S. Bach), Kocian; (a) Hymne Au Printemps
(Kocian), (b) Cavatina (Cui), (c) Moto Perpetuo (Ries),

Kocian; Perpetuum Mobile ( Weber-Godowsky), Eisner;

Faust Fantasia (Wieniawsky), Kocian.

Seats for the concert are to be had at Sherman, Clay

& Co's. and on Sunday after 10 A. M., at the Hall. No
music lover or student of music in any of its branches

can afford to miss hearing Kocian; his playing is a

small education of its own.

At the weekly player recital at Sherman, Clay & Co.

Recital Hall on Saturday afternoon, January 14th, Mrs.

Grace E. Dutcher, dramatic soprano, and Milton Gold-

smith, violin, were the soloists, while Frank L. Grannis,

as usual, presided at the player piano. A fine likness

of Edward MacDowell graced the title page of the pro-

gram which was as follows: Funertil March of a Mar-

ionette (Gounod), Estey Pipe Organ; (a) By the Sea,

(b) Chanson Provencale (E. Dell' Acqua), Mrs. Grace E.

Dutcher, accompanied by the A. B. Chase Artistano; A
Few Minutes with the Victrola—.\ll That I Ask of You
is Love (Ingraham), .loseph Phillips; .Meistersinger

—

Prize Song ( Wagner 1. Mischa Elman; Trovatore

—

(Tremble Ye Tyrants) (Verdi). Enrico Caruso; Wood-
land Sketches— (a) From an Indian Lodge (MacDowell),

(b) To a Water Lily (MacDowell), A. B. Chase Artis-

tano; (a) Spring Song (Oscar Weil), (b) Invocation

(Guy D'Hardelot), Mrs. Grace E. Dutcher. accompanied

by the A. B. Chase Artistano. Violin Obligato by Mr.

Milton Goldsmith; Nocturne, Op. 37 (Chopin), repro-

duced by the Welte Player, as played by Sandra-Drouker.

The concert given by the pupils of the San Francisco

Conservatory of Music, at Golden Gate Commandery
Hall, last Tuesday evening was a brilliant Kuccess

both from an artistic standpoint and from the stand-

point of attendance. Hall and lobby were packed and

three hundred people were turned away. A detailed

report of the event will be published in the next issue.



By JULIAN JOHNSON

Los Angeles, January 16, 1911.

Southern California musicians have been greatly int-

erested, of late, in the reports of the progress of the

new Victor Herbert opera, "Natoma," which, as we
understand it, will be produced by the Chicago opera

company in February. The libretto is by Joseph D. Red-

ding of San Francisco, and the scene is laid at Santa
Barbara, in the early days. Costumes and scenery are

being designed by Alexander F. Harmer, an artist who
for some years past has resided at Santa Barbara. In

"Natoma" some license has been necessary in adapting

the reality for stage production. In the scene before

the Mission, the fountain, which is actually in the center

of the plaza, or fore-court, has been placed at the ex-

treme right; also the corridors of the building itself will,

in the opera, run diametrically opposite to their real

direction. The island of Santa Barbara, the scene of

the first act, is here ouly a short distance from the main-

land, when, as a matter of fact, it is farthest to sea of

the Channel group. Redding, too, has introduced a mar-
ket scene in the Mission plaza, a very usual thing for

old Mexico, but which Santa Barbara never had. How-
ever, it's all in an opera. And if in a play you are

allowed to stand truth on its head, what topsy-turvy

wonder can't you perform when you malce the piece op-

eratic? The time of the story is in the year 1830, dur-

ing the Mexican occupation, an epoch richly romantic.

The first act is laid on Santa Barbara Island, the second

in the plaza in front of the Mission Church, and the

third inside the Mission itself. I don't know anyone
who has heard the "Natoma" music, but I believe we can

trust the resourceful Herbert for that.

The characters are Don Francisco de la Guerra (bass),

a noble Spaniard of the old regime, of great dignity,

courtesy and simplicity; Father Peralta (bass), padre

of the Mission Church, likewise a Spaniard of blood;

Juan Baptiste ALvarado (baritone), a young Spaniard

of fiery temper, ambitious to marry Barbara—he is also

her cousin; Jose Castro (baritone), half-breed, part In-

dian and part Spanish, a fellow of low cunning and hat-

red of both races, and a chum of Alvarado; Lieut. Paul
Merrill (tenor), a young officer on the U. S. S."Swal-

low"; Barbara de la Guerra (soprano), only child of Don
Francisco, beautiful Spanish girl just from the convent;
and Natoma (mezzo-soprano), an Indian girl of pure
blood; she is of the same age as Barbara and has been
her confidant, half playmate and half maid, since early

childhood. There are other characters, but these are
the principals.

The Plot.

Natoma and Paul meet, and she falls in love with him,
but seems to feel that as soon as he sees Barbara he
will love her. This happens early in the island scene.
While she is battling with her own disappointment, Na-
toma is chided by Castro for staying with the white peo-
ple. Having seen her and Paul together he taunts her
because of this. He is also in love with her. Alvarado
declares his love to Barbara, but she refuses to take
hlra seriously and laughs at him. Alvarado and Castro,
both enraged, then start their scheming, and it is plan-
ned that at the plaza in front of the mission the follow-
ing day. while the fete is at its height. Barbara shall be
abducted and taken to some canyon in the Santa Ynez
range, while Castro promises to kill Paul, if necessary,
during the melee which they plan to bring about. The
close of the first act will offer unusual opportunities for
effects. It will be moonlight on the island with Barbara
and Paul on (he porch of the hacienda of Don Francisco.
In the distance are seen on the horizon the faint lights
of Santa Barbara. Vespers are heard very faintly com-
ing from the mission church across the water. It Is

hero that Paul declares his love.

The early part of the second act In front of the mis-
sion Is devoted to the early customs of the Spanish with
their music and dancing. A striking scene here will be
the appearance of Caatro alone, brooding over the ad-
vent of the Spaniards and Americanos In his country.
He Invokes the curses of the Great Spirit on both alike.
The early matin bell of the mission sounds and he
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shakes his fist at the church and continues his impreca-
tions. From an old adobe inn sounds of revelry are

heard. The melee as planned by Alvarado and Castro
results. It being Barbara's fete day, she cannot refuse

to dance with her cousin. Castro challenges all comers
to the Dance del Machete, the dagger dance. With an
Indian companion they become more excited by the mus-
sic and dance, apparently in dead earnest. When the

dance is at its height, and all are interested, Alvarado
is to step behind Barbara, envelop her in his cloak and
with assistants, speed away. Castro will presumably
lunge at his opponent, but the dagger is to reach Paul,

and in the general consternation he is to flee to the

mountains.

Much of the old religious ceremony about the mission
is introduced. Natoma appears at the scene disguised

as an Indian boy and is not recognized. She has be-

come acquainted with the plot and is biding her time.

Barbara is seized at the exciting moment. Natoma is

facing Castro, whose back is to Alvarado. She makes
a lunge at Castro, but purposely passes him and plunges

her machete into Alvarado. Paul and sailors seize

Castro, Pico and Kagama; Don Francisco rushes to

Barbara who falls into his arms. Alvarado falls, and
dies cursing the Indian boy and the Americanos. The
crowd is about to seize Natoma, who stands transfixed,

when Father Peralta, who has rushed into the church,

appears on the steps holding aloft the crucifix. Natoma
falls at the feet of Peralta with her dagger still in her
hand. The priest gathers her to his breast under his

robes, still holding aloft the crucifix, crying: "By the

church shall this crime be tried."

The third act will show the interior of the old mission

with the altar at the back of the stage. It is in semi-

darkness. Natoma, alone, still dressed as the Indian

boy, is huddled on the steps of the altar. She sings a

recitative, during which the Indian in her dominates.

At the height of her invocation. Father Peralta appears

at the back of the altar. He says: "Peace, peace. Ven-
geance is mine, saith the Lord." Natoma turns to rail

at him, but her anger is quelled at the calm dignity of

the priest. It is then that she discloses her identity,

and she tells of the plot that led to the murder. He
explains how it might all have been averted, had she

told Barbara and her father of the plot. He tells her

how he has devoted his life to preaching the words of

the Savior in this far off land. "Love your enemies;

do good to those who hate you," he says. Natoma re-

plied that, though she is an Indian, she had loved Paul.

She knew her love was hopeless and that Paul loved

Barbara. When she discovered Alvarado's plot she

did just what her father would have done. She knew
no other way. Peralta crosses himself. He realizes

that if this ciime goes unpunished, his hold over his

people will be gone. Yet he knows Natoma has acted

according to her lights.

In the following scene an acolyte lights the tapers on
the altar and the mission bells are rung and the church

fills. Peralta from the pulpit calls attention to the

crime which has been committed, but nevertheless his

first duty of the day is to carry out the wishes of the

good and beloved Donna Barbara de la Guerra, of saint-

ed memory. This is the day and this is the will. It

provides for the distribution of bullocks and sheep

among the people of Santa Barbara, each Easter and
Christmas. On the Alcalde, is bestowed 10,000 pistoles,

the income of which shall be allotted each year for the

fee day of Santa Barbara. The remainder is bequeathed

to the daughter, Barbara.

Then Peralta turns to Natoma and says: "A crime

has been commited and blood has been shed. The ac-

cused admits the guilt. We are far from the rest of the

world, alone, a little band, among the savage kind, and

punishment must follow. To take the law into one's

own hand is no excuse, and yet it is decreed that no

man's soul cannot be saved. Behold the punishment we
inflict." The doors of the monastery open and a proces-

sion of nuns, headed by the Lady Superior, enters the

church. They approach the altar and surround Natoma.
One nun loosens her hair, which tumbles down; others

quickly divest her of her jacket, and in a moment she

stands before the congregation as Natoma, dressed as

a nun. The crowd cries, "Natoma.".

Barbara would rush forward but h'er father stops her.

Slowly the procession of nuns starts from the altar down
the center toward the monastery. The nuns pass
through first; Natoma follows behind. As she reaches
Paul and Barbara she pauses and takes an amulet from
around her neck and places it around Paul's neck. She
beckons to Barbara, who comes out into the aisle where
Natoma Joins her hands with Paul's. They kneel in

the aisle, and all kneel in the pews. Natoma passes on,

turning toward the monastery door, where she pauses

and takes one last look back; and then the monastery
doors close behind her. The music then rises in a
final anthem and Gloria with Paul and Barbara kneel-

ing in the center aisle facing the altar. Father Peralta,

facing the congregation, holds his hand aloft, in bene-

diction.

* * *

SYMPHONY RECITAL.—The Symphony concert, Fri-

day afternoon, atracted a very large audience, and tke
i

chief feature, of course, was Mme. Jeanne GerrlUe-

Reache, whose wonderful voice has already recelTed

extended comment in the columns of Musical Review. '

Mme. Gerville-Reache sang the big aria from Gounod
"Queen of Sheba," and "I Have Lost My Eur>-dic(-

from Gluck's "Orpheus." For encores she offered tl

Tiger Song from Victor Masse's "Paul and Virginia

and the "Habanera" from Carmen. "The Queen of

Sheba" found the orchestra sadly behind the singer.

!

For some reason director Hamilton chose to follow hla
'

own tempo, and Gerville-Reache struggled heroically in

the climaxes, spending her breath to bridge over her

distance from the orchestra—all the while causing her

voice to appear forced, which the editor of the Musical

Review has observed in a previous issue. On the "Or-

pheus" selection Mr. Hamilton and his men were more
with the singer, and the result was that her strained

tones almost entirely disappeared, leaving nothing Init

a free, easy and full production which was a delight to

lovers of true vocal excellence. In the "Habanera" her

singing and the accompaniment were alike superb. As
if in answer to the strictures of antiquity which I men-

tioned two weeks ago, Mr. Hamilton's programme num-

bers were every one by living men. The Sinding sym-

phony he played with the force, directness and hard

virility of a true Northerner, while Carl Busch's "Pro-

logue to the Passing of Arthur," a pretty tonal study

which seems to have been conceived quite in the mod-

ern Latin spirit, he interpreted with almost honeyed

sweetness and flowing grace. A spirited rendition of

the Goldmark "Sakuntala" closed the afternoon.

GAMUT ELECTION.—The Gamut Club has re-elected

Frederick W. Blanchard as its president for another

year. Though it is against the policy of the institution

to "repeat" its officers, this re-election was unanimously

favored on account of Mr. Blanchard's great work in up-

building the club during the past year. L. E. Behymer

is the vice president. There are now nearly 300 mem-

bers to the club, and the limit of 400 will soon bf"

reached, in all probability.

* * •

RECORD-BREAKER.—Walter DeLeon's musical pla;.

"The Campus," has just entered the third week of its run

in Ferris Hartman's theatre, the Grand. This breaks

all Southern California records for the run of any mu-

sical comedy.
• • •

BRAHMS QUINTETTE.—The energetic Mr. Blanch-

ard has just organized the Brahms Quintette, and with

it he proposes to give six chamber music concerts be-

fore the end of the season. The members are: Ralph

Wylie, first violin; Adolph Tandler, second violin: Ru

dolph Kopp, viola; Axel Simonsen, cello, and Homer

Grunn, piano. It would perhaps be more specific t

name Ralph Wylie as the organizer,' and to state thn

this organization went into rehearsal as far back »

September, but it is Mr. Blanchard who is bringing th

body forward into the range of public vision. The opei

ing programme will be given at Blanchard Hall ncN

Saturday night, and will be preceded by a public v

hearsal Saturday morning at 10:30. The programme .

the Grieg String quartette in G minor, and the Srhi

mann piano quintette, with a vocal number Vn

The second concert will be given Saturday e\^ n

February 4th. and will be preceded by a morning "Stn

dent's rehearsal," which will preface all the rest of th'

programmes. Instead of printing long programni'

analysis which often are not read, Mr. Blanchard hn

arranged for two-minute talks on all the importan

works by Director Wylie. Mr. Wylie's reputation as

player has long been established but apart from that li'

is an excellent musical lecturer and critic.

• * *

CHORAL.—The Los Angeles Choral Society has re

sumed its Tuesday evening rehearsals, after the holida*

recess. This society was orga.iized by members of tli'

Los Angeles chapter of the American Guild of Organlst>

some weeks ago. I. M. Saunders is iiresident. A. '

Stanim is vice president, and Ernest Di)uglas Is muslea

director.

**

Snbacrlbe for the MUSICAl. REVIEW, $2.00 prt jtmt
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Oakland, January 15, liJll.

The Berkeley Musical Association announces the

second of its group of four recitals by famous artists,

the first having been quite phenomenally successful,

with De Gogorza presenting the program. Tomorrow

evening the famous violin virtuoso, Kocian, heard here

first a few years ago, at which time he had but just

emerged from his prodigy years, will give a note-

worthy program. The event will be reviewed here

next week.
* • *

The third salon of the series given by Professor and

Madame Eugen Neustadt, at their attractive home on

Valdez street occurred on Saturday evening. Only

California composers were honored and Mr. Sabin, Mr.

Metcalf, Robert Harnden and others were represented

by characteristic works. Miss Grylls, lately from

England, and possessing a voice of pure quality, sang

several of Mr. Sabin's dainty songs in manuscript; the

last work of this composer, which he decided to call

'The Great God Pan," is a most Interesting duo for

voice and piano, written in a style of free modernity,

very grateful to voice, fingers and ear. Mrs. Carroll

Nicholson sang Mr. Metcalf's "Until You Came" which

was dedicated to her, and two or three others; Miss

Carrie Bright played a Mazurka, a Romance and, I

think, an Andante by the same indefatigable writer.

Madame Neustadt sang two or three unpublished

songs of Mr. Harnden, which showed imagination and

strength. Miss Isabelle O'Connor's beautiful voice and

well-poised art was in evidence in three songs written

by a musician also of this side of the Bay. Count von

Wachtmeister played quite a wonderful Prelude and

Fugue, and a most entertaining and a thoroughly char-

acteristic Country Dance, piano solos of great worth.

Mrs. Garthwaite sang two of her own songs, accompany-

ing herself upon the piano. Save that Mrs. Pomeroy
accompanied Mr. Metcalf's compositions, the composers

were themselves at the piano. Fifty guests were pres-

ent, gathered from the musical profession, and from

those known to be interested in music.
• • «

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman presented her pupil. Miss
Helen Stiles, (mezzo-soprano), in a successful song

recital at Maple Hall last Tuesday evening. A large

audience of those who love music heard the program,

and left no doubt of the appreciation in the hearts of

any of the executants. Mrs. Cushman may, I believe,

be gratified that already her pupil has made worthy
achievement. Miss Stiles has the advantages of being

self-possessed before an audience, and of a good stage

presence, both of which factors make for further suc-

cess. Her tone is sjTnphathetic and warm, and was
heard to good advantage in the Kennst du das Land
from Mignon, and in the songs by Franz and Jensen.

Mr. Metcalf, Mr. McCoy and other writers were honored
by this young singer in a group of songs. Miss Stiles

has already a telling pianissimo, and is able to make a

good contrast in her climacteric passages; indeed, there

has even now arrived a certain exquisiteness in the

voice, which, very possibly is inherent in its texture.

Though not at her best in the songs of gayer mood,
she is yet able to give these with a sincere charm.
Miss Helen Sutphen, the violinist, played very finely

indeed, showing even more fire than heretofore, and in-

vesting her playing with strong individual pervasion
which proves such a performer to possess personal

force to add to technical and tonal skill. Mr. Blanch-

ard was in his best pianistic mood, the two works by his

master especially suiting his style. Mrs. Vere Hunter
and Mrs. Hughes were the accompanists, and this was
the well balanced program: "Knowest Thou the Land"
(Mignon) (A. Thomas), Miss Helen Hardy Stiles; (a)

Request, (b) The Rose Complained (Robert Franz), (c)

Press Thy Cheek (Jensen), Miss Stiles; (a) Con-
certo, First Movement (Allegro) (Bruch), (b) Spanish
Dance (No. 2) (Moszkowski), Miss Helen Sutphen;
Hark as the Twilight Pale (John W. Metcalf), Would
You? (W. J. McCoy), If I Could Know (Elizabeth West-
gate), Miss Stiles; (a) Prelude Passione (Sauer), (b)

Plammes de Mer (Sauer), (c) Gavotte (Rubinstein),
Mr. Eugene Blanchard; Melisande (Alma Goetz), A
Summer Idyl (Coleridge Taylor), Song of Sleep (Lord
Somerset), Miss Stilos.

Miss Stiles started Eastward today, stopping in sev-

eral cities en route, and sailing for Germany within a

few weeks. Great hearted Mme. Gadski has promised
to give her advice as to a teacher, and to have a care
for the student while her course of study continues.

« * *

Another pleasant happening for Mrs. Cushman was a

letter from James Salvage, a New York vocal teacher,

and Mrs. Cushman's former instructor, speaking most
cordially of the excellent preparation for his instruction

of Miss Edna Fischer, another young pupil of Mrs. Cush-

man, whose farewell song recital of a few months ago
is pleasantly remembered.

* « «

Though I was not myself present at the compli-

mentary recital paid to Mrs. Carrie Brown Dexter at a

private hotel in San Francisco a week or so ago, I am
told that among the most interesting of all the numbers
were the selections from the set which Dr. H. J. Stewart
has called Yosemite Legends. They are steeped in the

very essence of the spirit of the Indian, and the poems by
Mr. Allen Dunn form a delightful partnership with the

music. Care was taken that the legends should be from
authentic sources, and a work of genuine importance is

the result.

* • •

A musical recital at the chapel of the Church of the

Advent was given Tuesday evening, January .'5d. John
De P. Teller of Alameda is the musical director, Mrs.

Carrie Brown Dexter of Oakland is soprano, Miss B. M.

Banta, Alameda, is the contralto, and the barytone, Mr.

Clarence W. Castell, is al.so from this side. The offer-

tory was for the fund for orchestral equipment. A
chorus and an orchestra assisted in the program; and a

chorus of men gave a Christmas carol by Mr. Sabin, the

words by Porter Garnett. The other composers rep-

resented were Mozart, Lemare, Dvorak, Gounod, and Dr.

H. J. Stewart.
« * •

The recital by Mme. Gerville-Reache, the contralto,

planned for last Wednesday afternoon at Ye Liberty,,

was cancelled owing to the illness of the singer.

* * *

Next Friday afternoon, Kocian plays at Ye Liberty;

and on the following week the eleven year old piano virt-

uoso, Pepito Arrlola, will give a program. Others prom-

ised are Sigmund Beel, Violinist, Josef Hoffman, Bonci,

Calve, Mischa Elinan, and the Russian Symphony Or-

chestra.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.
-%v-

VON STEIN AWARD.—The 192d students recital of

the Von Stein Academy was combined with the semi-

annual free scholarship award at Gamut Auditorium on

Thursday evening. As usual, a large and interested

audience of- "folks" and friends attended, and the pro-

gramme, as always, exhibited Mr. von Stein's construc-

tive discrimination. The scholarships presented by Mr.

von Stein, brought great applause as they were dis-

tributed among the deserving recipients. Clarence

Bates and Loretta Payson divided first honors, while

second choice fell to Marie Wattrous, and third to Dor-

othea Vogel. Students who participated in the presen-

tation of selections, competitive and otherwise, were

Ruth Whittington, Francis Larimer, John Craig, Dor-

othea Vogel, Marion Lowry, Pauline HoUingsworth,

Frieda Libbert, Anna Hayes, Augusta McGilliard, Mar-

cus Fitzsimmons, Miss Felice Anchell, Miss Reta Mitch-

ell, Misses Nellie Brigham and Loretta Payson, Mrs. E.

W. Kirkpatrick and Miss Georgia Davenport, Selma
Siegelman, Dorsy Whittington,, Miss Genevieve Ed-

wards, Clarence Bates, Mona N'ewkrik, Miss Clara Rus-

sakov.
* * *

ITpon another page of this issue will be found an an-

nouncement by Louis H. Eaton that he is starting

classes for the study of sight reading. This is such an

important phase of music study that anyone who pos-

sibly can take advantage of this opportunity should do so

without fail. Many Church choir directors, and espec-

ially those of Jewish Temples of Worship, absolutely de-

mand of their singers that they read by sight and as

many of these positions are among the best paid in the

city, it will be seen how necessary it is to study sight

reading. Singers who are not proficient in this art

should avail themselves of Mr. Eaton's timely offer.

* * *

Miss Camille Stronach, contralto, a pupil of Mr. Rich-

ard- Rees, has been engaged by the Liberal Educational

Center to sing every week at Franklin Hall on K'illniore

Street. As the position is a well paid one. Mrs. Rees

and Miss Stronach. who is really an excellent singer,

have reason to feel gratified.

GMMH^TMCnOI

Christian Science Hall
Corner of Sacramento and Scott

JAROSLAV

KOCIAN
Bohemian Violin Virtuoso

Assisted by

MAURICE EISNER, Pianist

This Sunday Aft., Jan. 22d, at 2.30

Seats $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00; Gen'l Admission, $1.00

Steinway Piano Used

Pepito Arriola

The Boy Piano

Virtuoso

"The Re-incarnation of Mozart"

Tuesday and Thursday Evenings

January 24 and 26

Sunday Afternoon, January 29

Seats now at Sherman, Clay &c Co.'s, $2, $1.50 and $1

OAKLAND—Friday Aft., Jan. 27, at 3.30

YE LIBERTY THEATRE

Baldwin Piano Used

Sigmund Beel

ViolmiS

Thursday Evening, February 2

and

Sunday Afternoon, February 5

OAKLAND—Friday Aft., Feb. 3, at 3.30

Coming:

Josef Hoffman
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m THE REALM.2?^^ THEATRE--

A DELIGHTFUL COMEDY AT THE SAVOY. ORPHEUM.

"The Inferior Sex," in which Maxine Elliott is appear-

ing at the Savoy Theatre this week is one of the finest

and most delightful light comedies seen here in a long
time. Charles Winslow, a grouchy, crusty bachelor, has
put to sea for a two months cruise on his private yacht

so he can have peace and quiet and can finish his boolc

on "Woman" as "the Inferior Sex." To his supreme
disgust and consternation the yacht picks up a row-

boat with a girl in it. The girl demands to be put ashore
and he refuses to change his plans for the voyage.

There is but one stateroom and he and she have to use
it. Like Box and Box, they have a regular Beatrice and
Benedick time of it in the way they express their opin-

ions of each other, and the clash of her romantic notions

with his matter-of-fact opinions leads up to an exciting

mutiny of the crew, but it all ends just the way we know
it will, with him the girl's abject slave.

The play is interesting from tne beginning to the end
and there is not a dull or a dry moment in it. The dia-

logue is bright as can be and the situations are delight-

fully humorous. This sparkling play is by Frank Stay-

ton, an Englishman, I believe, but I cannot find his name
in either the English or the American "Who's Who."
Who is he and why has not some manager tied him up
with contracts to write more plays and why has not that

manager's press agent begun to boost him? That
seems to be the rule when a playwright has one big

success. Maybe it is being done but I have not run
across anything about him at all. If not, the opportun-

ity to get hold of a mighty clever man is being lost.

The play is superbly acted. Maxine Elliott as the

girl, the only female character, is delightfully charming.

She is just as beautiful as ever and she has made big

strides in technical progress. Frederic Kerr, as Winslow,
the grouch, does not seem to be acting at all. He is

just a big, beef-eating, out-of-door Englishman and in the

last act when he has realized that there is just one
woman in the world, he is just a great, big blundering
boy. D. B. Clarence as Bennett, Winslow's English
valet, is irresistibly comic. These three are practically

the whole play, the others being quite subordinate.

I hope you have heard of the play before this appears
as tonight is its last night.

.lOSEPH M. GUMMING.

THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER AT THE SAVOY.

Miss Maxine Elliott in her delightful nautical comedy,
"The Inferior Sex," will appear at the Savoy Theatre
tor the last times this Saturday afternoon and evening
and on Monday night, "The Chocolate Soldier," that long
looked for comic opera or opera boulfle, as you may call

It, will begin an engagement limited to two weeks.
This work beginning in America last season unknown
;r.id unannounced was greeted with a chorus of enthus-
iastic praise. Oscar Straus is said to have written har-
monies around the keenly witty ideas of George Bernard
Shaw that overflow the work with music to be remem-
bered and enjoyed by the musician equally with the
hearer who is willing to admit his musical illiteracy. It

Is promised by producer Frederic C. Whitney that the
organization practically intact that was considered by
riilrago and other Eastern cities as being the most
thoroughly balanced company of singers and players in

twenty years will be sent here. It even includes the
original Opera Comlque Orchestra of 'AT, and the great
chorus that added greatly to the New York year-round
run. The entire tirsl row of seals iiumt be romovcd (o
make room for I he orchestra.

Matinees will be given on Thursday and Saturday and
ut Ihp conclusion of the run of "The Chocolate Soldier"
tliiit always wt'U'ome comedian. .Innics T. I'owors. will

aiiponr In "Iluvunn."

Subscribe for the "Musical Review." $2.00 Per Year.

The Orpheum announces another splendid programme
for next week. It will be headed by Clayton White and
Marie Stuart, who will appear in George V. Hobart's

one-act play "Cherie" and will be very welcome. It

must be in the neighborhood of three years since they
were last here, yet they are pleasantly remembered as

being the cause of one of the most delightful treats the

Orpheum audiences have experienced. Their reappear-

ance is sure to be the signal for a cordial expression of

approval on the part of those present. Porter J. White,
a sterling actor of natioal popularity who has been suc-

cessfully identified with such prominent roles as

"Mephisto" in "Faust," "Beppo Pome" in "Francesca da
Rimini," "Bertuccio" in "The Fool's Revenge" and "King
Robert of Sicily" in "The Proud Prince" will present

"The Visitor," a one-act play by his brother Oliver, who
is the author of many admirable sketches. In the name
part Mr. White has a character which is enveloped in

mystery until the last line, when a sensational denoue-

ment occurs. The supporting company includes Ad-

elaide Fairchild and Edward Wonn.
Charles B. Lawlor and his two daughters Mabel and

Alice come with a vocal character sketch entitled "Night

and Day on the Sidewalks of New York." Lawlor is a

veteran of vaudeville who maintains a high standard of

merit as a character actor, and his pretty daughters

inherit their father's talent. Their act is replete with

witty dialogue and tuneful melodies and is likely to be

long a pleasant memory with all who have the good
fortune to see it. The Victoria Four, consisting of

Messrs. Storm-Reals-Billbury and Moon will be heard

in popular melodies. They introduce German, Hebrew
and Irish characterizations which are clever and divert-

ing. Arthur Borani and Annie Nevaro, acrobats and
comedians will be included in the new bill. Borani is a

hemarkable contortionist and twister and Miss Nevaro
indulges in some equally effective and skillful acrobatic

work. The act closes with a pretty exhibition of Scotty

"Terror of Excellent Training." Next week will be the

last of Lillian Burkhart, Julius Tannen and the Five

Cycling Auroras.

%%

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

David Belasco's latest and greatest comedy success,

"Is Matrimony a Failure" will be given its initial presen-

tation by a stock company next Monday evening, and

throughout the week at the Alcazar. It held the boards

of the Belasco Theatre, New York, seven months of last

year, and is now one of the stellar attractions on tour

in the East. Through the courtesy of David Belasco

his brother Frederic secured exclusive right to present

the play on the Pacific Coast. "Is Matrimony a Failure"

was adapted by Leo Ditrichstein from "Die Thur Ins

Freie," which continues to attract crowded audiences

in Vienna and Berlin. In the adaptation all the char-

acters are American types and the scenes are laid in

Rosedale, a country town near New York.

\%

THE BAUMGARDT LECTURES,

One of the best indications of our city regaining its

former firm and balanced condition is the interest

taken by the social as well as educational and literary

class, regarding the series of Lectures to be given by

Prof. Baumgardt. Mr. Baumgardt has lectured for six

years in Europe and America. He is a brilliant scholar,

a globe trotter, and a Lecturer of national reputation,

with a most pleasing personality, thus able to hold im-

mense audiences by his own brilliancy and wit. His
slides are marvels of artist i<: beauty, and added to his

pleasing and easy method of addressing an audience

make his work far siiporior lo anyone uiion (ho platform.

As a rocognl/.od authority and insiduous sludcnt in

AslntnoTuy. Prof. Ilaningardl has gained world-wide
fame. 1 lining llallcy's t'omet his work was most un-

lirlnt; being In the closest touch with all Astronomical

Associations in America. His views and his power to
hold an audience with his lectures upon the Heavena
can be verified by many San Francis(!0 people who were
fortunate in being at the St. Francis during the journey
of Halley's Comet last year, when a large and interest
ing audience was held for nearly two hours by Prot
Baumgardt.

IMr. Baumgardt has a repertoire of forty-one beauti-

fully illustrated lectures upon Art, Science and Travel
The diversity of subjects prove the ability and wonder-
ful versatility of this student of modern Science. He
travels and lectures every summer in Europe, is re-

called year after year to the finest Universities, Col-

leges and Clubs in our Eastern cities, as well as upon
the Pacific Coast.

Prof. Baumgardt's first series will be held in the New
Auditorium of the Y. M. C. A., on the evenings of Satur-

day, January 21st, Switzerland, the Playground of Eu-

rope; Friday, January 27th, The Fjelds and Fjords of

Norway; Tuesday, January 31st, The Latest from the

Heavens and an Evening with the Stars; Thursday,
February 2d, Venice, the City of Golden Dreams; Thurs-

day, February 7th, Athens, The Golden Age of Pericles.

-*v-

RECEPTION TO THOMAS N. MACBURNEY.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Standard Thomas gave a most delight-

ful reception in honor of the distinguished .American

baritone, Thomas N. MacBurney, at their beautiful res-

idence, corner of Buena Vista and Greenwood Terrace

Streets, in Berkeley, known as La Loma. Nearly two

hundred of the most prominent people of the trans-bay

social and musical circles were in attendance and the

event was one of the most charming of the season.

After the customary introductions had been made in the

residence part of the Home the guests were invited to

go to the artistic studio recently built for Mr. Thomas
and wihch forms an ideal spot for musical entertain-

ments. Its rather high ceiling and glass covered roof

make it especially successful from an acoustic stand-

point and its delicately, hand-painted posts, on which

ivy leaves have ben drawn with life-like realism, give

the studio a decidedly refined atmospheric finish. A
beautiful Steinway parlor grand graces the stage which

rises sufficiently high above the audience to enable

everyone to see the performers with perfect freedom.

We have rarely witnessed a studio that is better adapted

for the purpose for which it has been intended, than

this exceedingly charming cottage of Mr. Thomas's.

As a particular attractive feature of the evening a

musical program had been prepared and while the same

was somewhat of an impromptu character it neverthe-

less exhaled the air of artistic delicacy and musicianly

spirit. Franklin Carter, one of the leading violinists

of the Bay Cities colony, opened the program with the

Larghetto from Ferdinand Ries' violin concerto and the

Obertass by Wieniawsky. Mr. Carter, as usual, delight-

ed his hearers with his smooth and even tone, his ser-

ious musical interpretation and his fluent and clean

technic. He elicited enthusiastic applause which re-

sulted in an encore. Frank Wickman, a pianist of su-

perior faculties played the first movement of the well

known Schubert Sonate in A minor, a Nocturne by

Grieg and a Venetian Love Song by Nevin. Mr. Wick-

man demonstrated his superior musicianship by a delib-

erate style of musical declamation and, an intimate ac-

quaintance with the technical as well as emotional pos-

sibilities of the piano. He is decidedly an artist of the

best character. Upon the insistent demand of the

audience Mr. Thomas was called upon to render i^^'

songs and he acquitted himself very creditably on il is

occasion demonstrating that he possesses a voice ot 'I'-

lightful tenor quality and a temperament of the m '>t

effective force. He seems to breathe the very essiviMC

of artistic abandonment.

Although Mr. MacBurney was at a disadvantajii

this occasion, having travelled all night and dixy

gave an excellent account of himself. He sang Isi
1

by Oliver King, Requiem by Homer, Invictus by r.n: •

Huhn and Marquise by Massenet. He did not only 1 1
m

to everyone's satisfaction that he was the possessor "f

a magnificent baritone voice of vibrant timbre, wlii h

he was able to use with the intellectuality of the ^ i

trfvined vocalist, but his versatility in both tlie ronia; '

and dramatic school of vocal literature stamped him -

a real scholar of the vocal art. He is one of those .\ii

lean artist of whom the country has every rci""

to be proud, for his absolute abandonment into the sri"

of his work proclaims him the musician par exccll'
'

>

>"

and conquers for him the respect and admiration i

everyone who loves the art. II is impossible to li-

to Mr. Maeliurnoy without tlioroughly appieeiatiiii,

value of an amalgamation between a ringing voice

Mitelligent reading of the composii' jns. Mr. MacUini <
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was well entitled to the enthusiastic ovation that re-

warded him for his splendid performance. He should

be heard oftencr in San Francisco. After the program

the guests partook of delicious refreshments and the

evening was closed with dancing.

**
THE SIGMUND BEEL CONCERTS.

Sigmund Beel, the California violin virtuoso, who has

returned on a short visit to this city after an absence

of fifteen years spent mostly in I^ondon, from which

city he has toured under the direction of Daniel Mayer,

London's foremost impresario, announces two recitals

at Christian Science Mall under the management of his

old friend, Will L. Greenbaum. It is interesting to note

that Mr. Beel was associated with Greenbaum in the

latter's very first managerial enterprise, viz., "The Hin-

richs-Beel Symphony Concerts" with Gustav Hinrichs

as conductor and Beel as concert master. So brilliantly

successful were these concerts that a committee of

prominent citizens asked the privilege of backing them

and thus was formed the San Francisco Symphony So-

ciety. After Hinrichs left to accept a post at Columbia

University and the Metropolitan Opera House and Mr.

Beel left for Europe, they were succeeded by Fritz

Scheel and John Marquardt.

Mr. Beel's first program will be given Thursday night,

February 2d, when he will offer Handel's "Sonata" in

D major, the "Concerto" in A minor by Vieuxtemps,

"Sonata" for violin alone, G minor. Bach, besides "En
Batteau." Debussy, "Minuet," Handel, "Prelude and Al-

legro." Pugnani-Kreisler," "Le Zephyr," Hubay and the

"Rhapsodie Piedmontese" by Sinigaglia, one of the im-

portant young Italian composers. On Sunday afternoon,

February 5th, Mr. Beel will play the seldom heard and

very beautiful "Chaconne" by Vitali, the "Concerto" by

Saint-Saens, and works by Bach, Esposito, Kosloff and

others. Seats will be $2.00, $1.50, and $1.00 and the box

office will open Monday, .January 30th. Mr. Beel will

repeat the first program above at his Oakland concert

which is scheduled for Friday afternoon, February 3d,

at Ye Liberty Playhouse. Mail orders may now be sent

to Will L. Greenbaum at Sherman, Clay & Co's.
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day, .January 4th. Miss Rogers is well known here as

an excellent vocalist who ha.s often appeared in concerts

with the most brilliant success.
* * «

Upon special request Louis H. Eaton, organist and
director of Trinity Church, will repeat the Messiah on

Sunday evening, .January 2!ith. At its last performance
the presentation of this w'ork made such a deep impres-

sion that those who attended urged the organist to let

them hear it again.

I^OIJIH II. KATOiV
Organist Trinity Church, San Francisco

STtJDlO: Suite B. Kohler fie Chase Bids. Clatsiu Sight Sinfiins now Forming

Terms: $10, twenty lessons, in sdvance, or $12.30,

.
five payments of $2.50 each, in advance.

Phone, Sutter 267

Nfui (l9t*tthp1tttt O'J^ARRELI, STItKIOT
^-^* "T* '* ***** net. Stockton & Powell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

The Standara of Vaudeville
CLAYTON WHITE and MARIE STUART in Geo. V. Hohart's

sketch "Che.ie"; PORTER J. WHITE «c CO., in The Visitor";

CHAS. B. LAWLOR and DAUGHTERS; VICTORIA FOUR;
BORANI and NEVARO; LILLIAN BURKHART & CO.. in

"What Every Woman Wants'; JULIUS TANNEN: NEW ORPH-
EUM MOTION PICTURES. Laft Week Thrilling Sensation. The
Five Cycling Auroras.

Evening prices, 10c. 25c, 50c, 75c. Box seals, $1.

Matinee prices (except Sundays ard Holidays), lOc, 25c, 50c.

DOUGLAS 70-PHONES—HOME C 1570

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of the

announcement of the wedding of Lou via Ester Rogers

and Louis Piatt Kurtzman which took place on Wednes-

WITHEY & TITTTLE
Presents Mr. D. R. Baumgardt

In Five Illustrated Lectures

At Y. M. C. A. Auditorium

Saturday, Jan. 21 , 8: 1 5 p.m.
—

"Switzerland, the Playground of Europe.'*
Friday. Jan. 27. 8: 1 5 p. m.

—
"Tlir Fjelds and Fjords of Norway."

Tuesday. Jan. 3 1 , 8: 1 5 p. m.
—

"The Latest From the Heavens and an
Evening With the Stars."

Thursday, Feb. 2, 8: 1 5 p. m.
—

"Venice, City of Golden Dreamr."
Tuesday. Feb. 7, 8: 1 5 p. m.

—
"Athens, the Go'den Age of Pericles

Hand-Painted Slides

Tickets for sale at Y. M. C. A. Building. Sherman. Clay & Co., and
Wilhey & Tuttle. 376 Sutter St. Season tickets $2. Single tickets 30 cents

High Class Vocal Artists
Are Guaranteed Steady Engagements and Satisfactory

Remuneration by Applying to Herbert Meyerfeld, Man-

ager Portola-Louvre, Corner Powell and Market Streets.

Applicants Must Possess Clear, Ringing Voices and

Mfi-.t Command an Attractive Personal Appearance.

WANTED.

—

A thoroughly posted sheet music man to

take charge of department in large music house in

Southern California. Give reference, extent of exper-

ience and salary required. Address S. M., care Pacific

Coast Musical Review, 902 Kohler & Chase Building,

San Francisco, Cal.

^X^astZZliikdJJSSf

This Saturday

Afternoon and

Evening

Last times of

BcBinnms Monday Eve. Jan. 2i-Two weeks only MISS
The Whitney Opera CO. in

^^^^^^
The Chocolate Soldier

ELLIOTT
The Humor of Bernard Shaw and the Famous Muftic of

Oscar Straus. Company of 125. Opera Comique in thi-

Orchestra of 35 If*
Night and Sat'y Matinee, prices (rom $2 to 50c.

">renOr

Special Thursday Matinee, $1 to 50c. §gj
Note— "The Chocolate Soldier" will not appear in Oakland

The Homephone Means

Daily Telephone Economy

REASONS WHY:

^ Lowest Telephone Rates

^ Extra Low Excess Switching

TO SAY NOTHING OF ITS SUPERIOR
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM, GUARANTEEING

Secret Service
Accurate Service
Rapid Service

Insall a Homephone and Save Money

San Francisco's Musical Center
Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farrell Building

The 10-story Kohler & Chase Building is the

largest and finest building in the West de-

voted exclusively to music. It contains the

most modern studios and the magnificent

Kohler & Chase Hall
Seating Capacity Over 450

Properly Ventilated Absolutely Fireproof

The hall is for rent for musical events and

lectures exclusively. Rates, evening, $20,

afternoon, $15. Special rates for pupils'

recitals or when engaged for the season.

Special rates to musical organizations by

the month or year. Apply to Advertising

Office for dates.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—In February there will be installed

in Kohler & Chase Hall one of the finest .Veolian Pipe
Organs in America. This wonderful organ is divided into

three parts, one on each side of the stage, and the Echo
organ in the rear of the hall. The organ has required over
a year for its construction and is to cost nearly $2.^.0()0.

Kohler & Chase
26 O'Farrell Street

Kohler & Chase Building

Studio Directory

n

c

Suite A Willard Oatchelder, Voice
Mrs. Batchelder, Piano
Ijouis H. Eaton, Voice, Piano,
Organ

G. .Minetti, Violin
A. Weiss, Viola

Rooms 801-802-808 Cal. Conservatory Music
liooni !)01 Miss Florence Hyde, Piano

Mrs. Ilillman Smith, Voice
!)02 Pacific Coast Musical Review

Alfred Metzger, Editor
!t03 Nita Abbott. Voice
1104 Mrs. M. Tromboni, Voice

Mondays and Thursdays
Eleanor Connell, Voice
Frank Wickman. Piano
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mrs. Richard Rees, Voice
iiO.'i William llofman. Violin

Gyula Orniay. Piano
1001 Mme. Isabelle Marks, Voice

Italian .Method
1003 Georg Kru.ger, Piano

1 to 5 Daily
100.") Mme. Carrington-Lewys, Voice

Enilyn Lewys, Piano
Frederic Biggerstaff, Piano

1006 Mrs. Walter William. Voice
Miss A. M. Wellcndorff, Piano

1007 Chas. W. Krenier. Piano
R. E. Kern, Voice

1008 Jennie H. Drew, Piano
Cav. R. A. S. Encarnacao, Bel
Canto

Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Piano
1009 Belle Miller, Piano

For rooms To Let, apply Baldwin & Howell,

318 Kearny Street.
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[The information contained in this week's Eastern

department has been secured from the columns of The
New York Sun.—Ed.]

New York, January 8, 1911.

AT THE METROPOLITAN.—"Siegfried" will be next

week's revival at the Metropolitan Opera House. It will

be given at the Saturday matinee with Mr. Burrian in

the title role, Mme. Weidt as Brunhilde, Mme. Homer as

Erda, Mr. Soomer as Wotan, Mr. Reiss as Mime and Mr.

Goritz as Alberich. Mr. Hertz will conduct. "Tann-

hauser" will open the week on Monday evening with

Mme. Morena as Elisabeth. The rest of the cast will be

the same as the last performance. "The Girl of the

Golden West" will be Wednesday's opera with the orig-

inal cast, "Armftie" with Mmes. Fremstad, Homer, Rap-

pold, Gluck, Sparkes and Maubourg and Messrs, Caruso,

Amato, De Segurola and Gilly will be the Thursday night

bill. "Romeo et Juliette" will be given on Friday night

with Miss Farrar, Air. Smirnoff, Mr. Dethier and the rest

of the cast originally announced for yesterday. "Rig-

oletto" will be given Saturday for the benefit of the

Italian Immigrant Society, the cast including Mme. Lip-

kowcka and Messrs Smirnoff, Amato and De Segurola.
* * *

VON WARLICH CONCERT.—Reinhold von Warlich,

the German lieder singer, will make his first appearance

this season in Mendelssohn Hall on next Tuesday after-

noon at 3 o'clock. It is nearly a year since this basso

was last heard in New York, on the occasion of his

American debut. During his tour abroad last summer
Mr. von Warlich spent much time in securing novelties

of genuine musical worth which at the same time are

not wanting in romance. His groups of Old English and

Scotch ballads promise to carry special interest. And
there will be no exception to the group song combina-

tions of the representative German writers. The pro-

gramme will be opened with Schumann's "Liederkreis."

Part 2 will be given over entirely to Early English

songs; Part 3 to the Scotch and English ballads, and

Part 4 to the German ballads, which will include four

compositions by Loewe.
* * *

NORDICA CONCERT:—Mme. Nordica and the Sym-
phony Society of New York, Walter Damrosch conduct-

ing, will give another concert devoted to excerpts from

the Wagner music dramas next Wednesday afternoon.

On this occasion the assisting soloists will be David
Mannes, violinist ; Barron Berthald, tenor, and Mrs.

Florence Mulford, mezzo-soprano. The programme com-

mences with the prelude to "Die Meistersinger," after

which two excerpts from "Siegfried," will be performed.

"Waldweben" and the duet in the third act, sung by
Mme. Nordica and Mr. Berthald. "The Good Friday

Spell" from "Parsifal" and excerpts from "Tristan und
Isolde" complete the programme. Mr. Mannes will play

a violin solo in the "Parsifal" number; Mme. Nordica
and Mr. Berthald will sing the love duet from the second
act of "Tristan," the orchestra will play the prelude and
Mme. Nordica will be heard in the "Liebestod."

• • «

SEMBRICH CONCERT.—Mme. Sembrich, who sang
last week in Omaha and Kansas City before large aud-
iences, will include in the programme of her last recital,

to be given at Carnegie Hall on January 24th, some of

the most popular numbers of her concerts in former
years, which she has not sung here in recent seasons.
She will again divide her programme into four parts and
these will comprise, In addition to her old songs and
airs, romantic and classic lieder and modern songs, one
part made up of the gems of the folk-song recital which
she gave recently in Carnegie Hall.

• * •

NEW YORK SYMPHONY CONCERT.—While other of

the famous HyniiilioiiistH are fr(>(|uontly heard, Mendel-
ssohn has been iicKlected of late, and the first jjerform-

ance this season of his Italian symphony will be given
this afternoon at the New York Theatre by the Sym-
phony Society of New York, Walter Damrosch conduct-
Ihk. The programme also Includes Liszt's tone poem,
"Mazfpiia," and his A major piano concert which will be
played by Mme. Yolande Mero. who has not appeared
In New York before this season. Next Sunday, the or-
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chestra will give a Beethoven programme. The soloist

will be Miss Kathleen Parlow, who has been received

with much enthuslasiii since her first appearance here

a few weeks ago. Miss Parlow will play Beethoven's

only violin concerto. Horatio Connell will sing "An die

Hoffnung," and llic orchestra will play the Fifth Sym-
phony. With this Beethoven concert the second series

of eight Sunday concerts will begin. Early in February,

as has been announced, four programmes will be de-

voted, at least in a large portion, to the works of modern
French composers.

* • *

MISCHA ELMAN CONCERT.—Mischa Elman has

found little difiiculty in arranging for his New York re-

cital which takes place in Carnegie Hall on Saturday

afternoon, .January 28th, an Interesting program that will

please his admirers because of his most extensive rep-

ertoire. After last season's brilliantly fought battle be-

tween Fritz Kreisler and young Elman for supremacy

among the great violinists of the day it is interesting to

note and learn that the bond of friendship is firmly ce-

mented between these two remarkable young men.

Truth in the statement is found in the programme that

Elman will give in his next recital, for he has included

in it Kreisler's arrangement of the "Andantino," by Mar-

tini, and Kreisler's own Wiener Waltz, "Schon-Ros-

marin." Sam Franko, well remembered here for his

concerts of "old music," who is now living abroad, is

also represented in the programme by his arrangement

of Monsigny's "Rigaudon." Percy Kahn, the pianist who
accompanied Mr. Elman on his last tour, is with him

again in a like capacity.
* « •

CHAMBER MUSIC—The Barrere Ensemble will give

its second concert of chamber music for wind instru-

ments tomorrow afternoon at the Belasco Theatre at

3:30 o'clock. A rondino by Beethoven, for eight instru-

ments, opens the programme and is followed by a dix-

tuor by George Enesco, the young Parisian composer of

Roumanian birth, whose works are receiving wide atten-

tion and who has been represented on the programmes

of the Philharmonic Orchestra and the sonata recitals

of Mr. and Mrs. Mannes already this season. The Dix-

tupor is said to be one of the best compositions ever

written for this number and combination of instruments.

The programme also includes a quatuor by Rossini, writ-

ten in variations, giving each instrument in turn an op-

portunity to take the leading part. The introduction

and theme resemble an operatic aria and are filled with

the spirit found in the Barbiere di Seviglia. The pro-

gramme closes with a transcription by Marcel Tournier

of the Petite Suite by Claude Debussy. This transcrip-

tion, which has the sanction of the composer, is arranged

for ten instruments.
* *

THE KNEISELS.—The third concert of the regular

series of the Kneisel Quartet will be given at Mendel-

ssohn Hall on Tuesday evening, January 17th at 8:15

o'clock with Courtlandt Palmer as assisting artist in

the following programme: Quartet in E flat major

(first time in these concerts), (Max Reger) ;
Quartet in

F major, op. 59, No. 1 (Beethoven) ;
Quintet in E flat

major, for pianoforte, two violins, viola and violoncello,

op. 44 (Schumann).
* * *

JOSEF HOFFMAN CONCERT.—Josef Hoffman has

been deluged and his managers likewise with requests

that he repeat in his forthcoming recital in Carnegie

Hall on Thursday afternoon, January 19th, the Schu-

mann Carnival and the Beethoven sonata, two of the im-

portant numbers included in his previous recital pro-

gramme, the playing of which evoked such storms of

applause from his huge audiences. But these requests

will not in the least move Mr. Hoffman to change the

splendid programme he has arranged for this fourth re-

cital. Beethoven "Sonata Appasionate" will have the

place of honor in this programme, being No. 3 in his

first group, while group No. 2 is made up exclusively of

the compositions of Chopin. Group No. 3 is evenly di-

vided between Brahms and Schumann, the coloring num-

bers of this group being Schumann's "Etudes Sym-

phonique." After this recital, Hoffman will leave at

once for New Orleans and a trip through Texas, after

which he will go to Colorado for three recitals and

thence to California and the Northwest.

* « *

THE RUSSIAN SYMPHONY.—The first performance

in this country of "The Falling Snowflakes" waltz, from

Tschaikowsky's "Nutcracker" ballet, will be given In

Carnegie Hall on Thursday evening, January 19th, by the

Russian Symphony Orchestra, Modest Altschuler, con-

ductor. An unusual feature in connection with this

part of the "Nutcracker" music to be performed Is that

the chorus has no words to sing. Every tone and each

I

PEPITO ARRIOLA
The Boy Pianist Who Will Appear at Christian Scienct

Hall on the Evenings of January 24th and 26th,

and Sunday Afternoon, January 29th.

interval taken is sounded upon the broad vowel "ah,"

and while the vocal portion of the composition is not un-

like that of others of similar character, the general

effect is of sustained tone. The performance of this

novelty will enlist the services of the MacDowell Club

(chorus), Kurt Schindler, conductor, which is also to

sing in Rimsky-Korsakow's "Christmas Eve" suite and

Tschaikowsky's "Dawn." Xaver Scharwenka, pianist,

will be the soloist of the occasion.
* * *

THE BOSTON SYMPHONY.—The third pair of con-

certs of the Boston Symphony Orchestra to be given in

Carnegie Hall, next Thursday evening, January 12th, at

8:15 o'clock, and Saturday afternoon, January 14th, ai

2:30, brings Mischa Elman as soloist on both occasions

This is the third consecutive year in which Elman has

appeared here as soloist with the Boston Symphony,

which in itself is a rather remarkable tribute to his

standing in art, for there is no precedent of such an en-

gagement. On neither programme is there anything

startling or unusual, but both programmes contain a

tribute to Huraperdinck, who has been so much in thi

public eye of late, for his name appears on each of them

The programme for Thursday evening is as follows:

Handel—Overture in D major. No. 1; Beethoven—Sym-

phony in A major, No. 7; Lalo—Syraphonie Espagnole,

for Violin and Orchestra; Humperdinck—"Tangier—In

a Moorish Cafe"; Soloist. Mischa Elman.

The programme for Saturday afternoon is as follows

Humperdinck—Prelude to "Hansel und Gretel"; Sibelius

—Symphony in D major. No. 2; Mendelssohn—Concerto

for Violin in E minor; Wagner—Overture, "Tannhau-

ser"; Soloist, Mischa Elman.
* * *

The benefit for the family of the late Charles Gilibert

will be held at the Metropolitan Opera House on Jan-

uary 25th at 2:30 o'clock. Most of the members of the

Metropolitan Opera Company will take part. The mem
bers of the Gilibert memorial committee are: Mr. and

Mrs. George M. Baker, Mrs. Charles T. Barney, Mr. and

Mrs. Edmund L. Baylies, Mr. and Mrs. August Belmont,

Miss Callender, Rawlins L. Cottenet, T. DeWitt Cuyler.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Cravath, G. Gatti-Casazza. Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Goelet, Mr. and Mrs. George J. Gould. Eliot

Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. F. Gray Griswold. Mr. and Mrs

August D. Juilliard, Mr. and Mrs. Otto H. Kahn, Mr. and

Jlrs. John Innes Kane, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Mac

kay, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. Ogden

Mills, Miss Laura J. Post, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph E.

Schirmer, Mr. and Mrs. William D. Sloane. Mr. and Mrs

James Speyer, Mr. E. T. Stotesbury. Mr. and Mrs. Frank

K. Sturges, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, Major G.

Creighton Webb and Mr. and Mrs Henry Rogers Win-

throp.

The pupils' recital given under the auspices of the

Music Teachers' Association of California, at Century

Club Hall, last Tuesday was an unqualified success.

The Hall was crowded and people were standing on

the staircase. An exhaustive report of 'he .nent will

appear in next Issue.
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The Costiiest Piano in the World
The achievement of the highest possible results in any line of human endeavor, to build better, more artistically and
more permanently, to create that which sets a new standard of excellence, can be accomplished only by the broadest
research, the use of the finest of materials and the most painstaking effort, supplemented by one thing—creative genius

THE

PIANO
Is the crystallization of fancy into fact ; the realization of an ideal—a determination to create

a piano of such superiority in tone, in action and in structural character as to establish in that

piano THE ONE STANDARD by which ALL pianos must be measured, with which
ALL comparisons must be made. ^ Mason & Hamlin pianos cost more because they are
better than other pianos; because more time is essential in their building, more care is taken
and only the very best of materials enter into them. Yet, considering their quality, they are
not extravagantly priced. ^ We cordially invite you to examine them most critically at our
warerooms.

*7i a
HIGH grade: /?ia/\os

Victor Talking Machines
Wiley B. Allen Building

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Stitter Street
OAKLAND—510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington

OTHER STORES— Los Angeles, Sacramento. San Jose, San Diego: Phoenix. Arizona
Reno, N'evada: Portland, Oregon

lYOUR PIANO ^^fJfTH'^""''"^"
' If Dol let me »ce it and tell you what it will coft to make

ii as good or belter than a new one, as I have had over
I 35 years experience makins. renovating, tuning, repair-

ing and regulating all kinds of Pianos. References
from leading musicians. Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnut Street, Berkeley, Cal.

Telephone Bcrkticy 263 I

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:
2IS4 Grepii Street, Sau FrnuoiMpn, Cal.

Thos. H. Persse

Edith Mason (Persse)

Vocal Studio
802 Kohier & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

543 Sixty- first Street, Oakland

The Music Teacher's Association
Of California, (incorpotaled IS97)

^Mtinn 6ril Turaday of each month at 1 1 o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave.. San Franciico

William Hoffman
VIOLIN STUDIO

j<ohIer & Chase Bldg, 26 O Farrell St„ S. F,

I CKester Herold Tenor
Solol»« FIriit (liureli of (lirltil SclentlHt
j

>>«n KrnnilHcu. i'lirlMtlnii Sclenre Hall
^dareaii San Joxe, Cal. I'hone S. J. SUSa

FredericK Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Dlanehard Hull Los Angreles, Cal,

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano SololMt Flmt Unitarian Church,
First liapttst Church, Temple Beth Israel

Vocal Instruction, Concert AVork
riioiie \\esf ISIIO a.-iO."! CIny St.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mr. 'Willard Bachelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohier <£ Chase Building;, San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizabeth WeSlgale. Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foole, BoHon.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gy^tila Ortnay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohier & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

IMione OnklMliil 41.'i.S.

Percy A. R.. Domt
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

c. .. I S. p.. Thursday. 376 Sutler St. Tel. Doualas 2093
Studio

^ Oaldand. 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Delia £. Griswold Contralto

Mtisic&l Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

Studio. 1625 Sacramento St..

VOICE CULTURE
COACHING

Tel. Ft. 1058

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vonil Stiidlfi. Coii<*ortM niiil lleoltalH.

lloii. iiikI TliiirH. Ct71{ Sutter St. Ph<»iieM:
StiKllo, noiicliiN ::01>:<; llcNldence, I7:t1( IMiie
Street, Frniiklln 11142.

Alfred Cogswell
^76 Sutter St., (Room l!.*!), San FraiiolNco

!2(tl3 ('haiiiiiiiK' Wnyt Ilerkeley.

Miss Cordelia Grylls, Soprano
Voice Placing Specialist from London, Enaland

30 Oxford AparlmenU, Bcrkfley
Ladies' Choral Class. San Frandtco. Tuesday afternoon, at

376 Suiter street. Room 39. Phone Douglas 3303.

Subfcribe for the Pacific Coast Musical Review
Two Dollars per Year

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
[

Kohier & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohier & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

An Advertisement

in the

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWIS
Kohier & Chase Bldg. San l-'raiicisco.

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

PROF. THEO. D. HERZOG
18i:i KUis Street San Francisco

SIGNOR ANTONIO DE GRASSI
20 Park Village East. London. N.W. ( Kng)

MANDOLIN, LUTE AND GUITAR

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
Oak Street. Phone Park 1783

PACIFIC COAST

Musical Review

Reaches Every

Musical Home
Music Studio

Music Library

Music Store

Musical Club
Musical Manager

and

Musical Organiza-
tion

on the

PACIFIC COAST

Is this Worthwhile?
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Preferred in Concert and in Home by

Arriola De Pachman Pugno

Sembrich Elman
and many others of the World's Greatest Artists

BALDWIN TONE
was awarded higher honors at the Paris and

St. Louis Expositions

The Baldwin is made m what reports describe "the

model piano plant of the world." Its makers sweep the

globe to bring the fine^ skill and selected material to

Baldwin con^rudion.

A request will bring

our CATALOGUE with

full information fb(Mhm ^mmi
NCORPORATED

310 Sutter Street

San Francisco

Geo. J. Birkel Co.

Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Golden State

Limited

The embodiment of the best in the rail-

road world of travel, insuring a trip of

comfort, convenience, and enjoyment.

Daily between San Francisco, Los An-

geles, St. Louis, and Chicago via Los

Angeles and El Paso.

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices

:

Flood Building Palace Hotel

Market Street Ferry Depot
Third and Townsend Strnet Depot

Broadway and Thirteenth Street, Oakland

L. E. Behymer
Manager for Distinguished

Arties for California

and the Southwest

Address

Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, CaL

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Etpecially to Teachers and Studentst Appeals t-specially to teachers and Students R17TST| r'TTRTA'7 Ar CrMVT Kearny St. Near Post
It Contain. Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price Ot!yi>J- <^ UK 1 AZ/ OC SUJN San Francisco, Cal.

The Marshall Press «„, m""'"'..""" T^'f
'

-^ '»-'»-' »--r 809 Mission St., San Francisco

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
v. W. BLA.XCHARD, Preii. and Mgr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, A.rtists and Scientists
I,OS A1VGEI.es, CALIFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICE CVLTURE AND SINGING

Studio: 400-401 Blanchard Hall Building, Los Angeles, C

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberitian Street Los Angeles, C.

Telepboue 23010

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Harley Hamilton vhhin insthk tob

ronduoffir I^o« Angeles Synipkouy OrrhentrH
\\'uiiinii*M Orcliowlrn - - - - -

a20 lllniK-lmrd Hall Dulldlng I.on Antcelr». C»l

Charles E. Pemberton 'n"!'hTctou
HARMONY AND CODNTKHI'Orvf

S«iitllo: .tO<l lUnnchard Hall UullJliiit I.o» AnKflea, C«l

JO P^^iiliri ''''^'^OH—VOICE Cl'LTUHE AHD
• D* I^OUllll THE ART UF SINGING ...

Direiftor Ellii Club, Trmple BapliA Choir, ^'oman's Lyric Club

Stadio: 318-310 Blanchard IlulldliiK l.oa Ancelra, Cal

I, P, D\iptiy TENOR -VOICE DIRECTOB

Dircaoi Orphfui M.lr Club, Bn.i Brilh Choir, Trinity M F.. Church Choir, Y. N

C. A. Vocal Department and Euterpean Male C^artette.

^(udloi 311 lllanchard BulldlDS Loa Anvclca, Ca>
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Ferris Hartman's Delightful Christinas Party

A Pictorial Demonstration of the Strong Bond of Friendship and Fraternal Spirit that Endears America's Foremost

. Comic Opera Comedian to His Large Host of Admirers and Associates. (See Page 3).
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There Are Three Things You Should Know

THE STEINWAY
stands paramount to all others in satisfaction derived from its ownership

The Same Beautiful Piano to Look At and to Play

We will sell you other pianos, less expensive but thoroughly reliable, and agree to take the less expensive piano in exchange

for a Steinv»fay, allowing for its full purchase price paid us any time within three years from date of original purchase.

THE VICTOR VICTROLA
Is the only instrument of its kind that possesses the clear, beautiful and mellow

tone quality. It brings to you at any time the best that there is in music

$75 $125 $200
THE PIANO PLAYER

Is the Piano that every member of the household can play. It affords you
and your friends more hours of real entertainment than any other instriiment

Prices, $500 upwards m

Sherman Way& Go,

iEBeEBOBIliijI'^

ilEEBEEEE
'-"^"^

Kearny and Sutter Streets
SAN FRANCISCO

Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TKNOR

X L ^ f C:„_;_„ In ill iu brtnches from the rudimenU of lone foimition

1 cacner OI Oinging
,„ ,i^ hi«he<t finiih «nd completion of public singing.

ORATOItIO OPERA. CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phones: West 457, Home S. 3220

ll>- Appolutm«iit Ouly

I>h<iii>- Park lo:.') ICslablished ISfl.'i Home rhone S 10G9

Von Meyerinck School of Music
I'MtlOR niRI'MTION OK MRS. AXX.V VOX MEVERIXCK

C'la.s.sps it) French. German. Musical History and Sight
UeacllUK In pioKi-ess. Practice lessons with specially
coached accompanists mav be arranged for—also by non-
students of the school. SInilio, sis Grove St., near Fill-
more. In Bfrkeley. Thursday at Siiell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
IMAXIST

.IiimI reliinieil fr4»lii Berlin
Sole iiiNtriielor ttH

KMI) IIRAMIT
lleAlilenee: i::" Juektoii St. Stiiillo: i:::<l) JuekNOll St.

I'li'ine Kranklhi 4(iMi Phone Franklin 3982

Adolf Gregory
tIrKiiiilal iinii < liolr Dlreelor of St. Miii-.>'n, OnkliiiKl, C'ni.

illreelor tliikliiiifl 4 'oiiMer\lltor> of :\liiHle

Mini-: riioni <'Tio\, i>iax«>, harmony
VMI t'OMI'OSITlOX

Mr. and Mrs.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE SOPRANO

Coaching TEACHERS OF SINGING Song Recitals

Method of Francesco Lamperti

Studio: 2431 ElUworlhSl.. Berkeley. Tel. Berlt. 1 143. S. F.. Wed. Oakland. Thurs.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAJL.

The oldest in.stitution on the Coast—complete Musical
Kducation—Advantages of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at modeiate prices. Send (or Catalogue.

S. F. Conservatory of Music
C S. BONCLLI, Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and
Harmony Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone We.i 5972

i:iiii kMi >i\iiis«)\ s'i'Hi;i;'i's o\Ki.\M>. t\i.

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Ye»r»' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

Brrki'liv Studio: l.aLoma. Buena Vista and Greenwood Terrace
Streeli I i-li'phoiu' Kerkeley lOM.

.S. I Smdio: St'i|>ioin Club. 2SI l'o«i street. Tue»day». from lOlol.
Trli'i'luMU' I>oukI:is 4h4.

ElizubetH Kelso Peitterson
rEAi'iiKK OI' sixtaxt;

ll.-.l.l..„l sinillo, aa- \\ lOHh SI. \..« \..rk «ll>. N. >.

Madame Puerrari-Marracci
School i»f \'fie'al Triitiilii^

ITAI.I.V.X Ml'VI'IlOn. fOAt'HIXG l\ tiRAXD OPERA
Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist.

Pupils trained for Concert, Vaudeville Appearance and
Chorus. Classes twice a week. Italian. French. Spanish
and F;ngllsh si)ol<('n.

II7S I illoii St., Siiii l-V]ii;ei.se(» 'rele|vlw>ne, Frilnkllll -Itilt.'

The Bering'er Conservatory of Music
Founded ISSti. under direction of Prof, and ilme. Jos.

Beringer. Comprehensive, well graded musical education,
based on principles of artistic, scientific and practical
value. Private instruction in Piano, \'oice Development
and .Nrtistic Singing (Italian Method). Pupil.s prepared
for operatic and concert stage. Special departments for
beginners, amateurs and professionals. Pupils received
any time. Consultation hours 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. Members
of Faculty can be engaged fAr recitals, concerts and mus-
icales. For further information apply to The ilerluBer
Couvervalory of Miiwl<-. Iiait I'leree St.. S, r, Tel, Wewl TS!»:i

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
l>l AXO

—

ttlKiAX—THEORY
Organist and Musical Uinrior First Presbyterian Church.

vMameda
Home Stnilloi 1117 Parti St., Alameila. Tel, Alnmedn 1.'.'

Sun FrnnelMeti llay-^WeiliieNilay
.Ml ;iii|)MiniMicrus made by hiter or by .\binieda telepliDne

tSuint K.ose Academy of Music
t'OIIMUl PINE AM» PII'IUI'E STS., S\\ KRWCiSCtt

11 O \ II II I \ <; \ \ I) i) \ \ S < ' II tl O I. !•' O H «; I It I, S
I Ouiliieteil li> Slnterx of Snillt Ooinlule

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cloyne Court, Berkeley. Telephone— Berkeley 4710

Mr. Sigmund Beel will accept a limiteti

number of professional

and advanced pupils in the higher art of violin playing and

ensemble work. In San Francisco until April 1 0th.

For terms, etc., address Mr. Sigmund Beel, care of Sherman, Cli>

fit Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
lt>l C«>iilitr.\'liiiiii lliiilding, inr» Villi \eKM lit KIIIn

Reception Hours: 11;:;0 to 12. and 3 to 4. except Wednes-
day and Saturday. Wed, in Oakland. 1164 Brush '^I.

Wallace A. Sabin
Organl.Nt Teni|ile lOinnnuel KI, I'Mrst r,hureli of ChrUt

Scientist. Director I.oriiiKT ('lll)l,

S. F.. Wednesdavs at ItflT California St. Tel. Franklii
2G03. Saturday p.m.. Christian Science Mall. Tel. Wesi
niil.S. Berk.. Mon. and Tues.. .tl42 l.cwiston Av: Pied. 3624

JoKn W. Metcalf
PI.VXO—THKORV—CO^IPOSITItlX

Studio, r.fi .Mcnonoiigh Hldg.. OaUhuul Tel. Oaklaii'

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
D0.4RDIXG SCHOOI, FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Lucy (Pi««i»t)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert I'o.. S. F.

Organist and Choirmaster
St. Mark's Kplscopal Church. Berkeley

Pupils received at Studios: San Francisco—W-
Thurs.. 1264 .Jackson St.; Tel. Franklin 2S41. OaU
Mon.. Tues. and Sat.. filSO Mou'ton St.: Tel. Piedmo

ft—--* ^ Vfrtf-kt*** OrKanisI Temple Shenth I ~

•Oenj. ij. I^lOOre .andCalvarv Presbvteriaii I

S. I". -Tiii's. :incl l"ri. :i I CaUarv Churilv p.-rk.— M
:•:.">! l''ulion St., Care Tuiiper \- ll.-ed. P.. s 'I'. I. .M Iv I

'--'

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso
Pure Italian School—Opera nnil t>rat«rlo Reperi.'ir.'

Studios: Oakland. 2;b'- Moss Ave.: Phones. Piedni •

Home .\ .'1940. Mondav and Tliuvsduy In San Fra -

ions KuliliM- .<: Chav Hldw. Siinilays by .\iipoini iiu'iij

Margaret Ketnble
llller|irefiitl\ e StiidleN In ^loderii 0|iera

ri WO STI lilt)

1711 Itroileriek St., Sun Frniiflwi-tt I'hoiie l-'lilniore 11*"

Siilmerlhe for Hie

Pacific Coast Musical R^eview
'r« o nollnrn l*«»r \ rnr
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INCOMPETENT CRITICS OF DAILY PAPERS

SoiiiofiiiK's it is boyond belief thai; a city (hat

counts nearly five iiundred thousand inhabitants

and has within its environs nearly a iiiillion pop-

ulation, iK)sesses five daily newspapers and only

one of these thinks tliis great city of sufficient im-

portance to engage a theatrical critic who has

suflKcient intelligence and rhetoric to write an in-

tellectual review of a theatrical i)erl'()riuance. The

editor of The I'acific Coast Musical Review pur-

posely attended the oi)euing perforuiaiice of "The

Chocohite Soldier" at the Savoy Theatre last Mon-

day evening in order to judge for himself as to the

character of the criticisms that would appear in

the daily papers on the following morning. We
Lave long be<ni under the imi)ressiou that certain

daily i)apei-s were prejudiced in favor of the

Columbia Theatre and against the Savoy Theatre

and judging from the unjust, unfair and decidedly

untrustworthy criticisms that appeared about the

t'hocolate Soldier in the Chronicle, Examiner and

Bulletin, we are absolutely certain that if the

I)apers themselves are not jiartial to the syndicate

tiien the critics are, or they are so ignorant of the

real merit of a comic opera that they can not tell

a meritorious performance when tliey see one.

The critics of the Chronicle, Examiner and Bul-

letin ouglit to be ashamed of tliemselves to write

disparagingly of one of the very best comic operas

and comic o|)era companies that ever visited this

city since the days of the Boston ians. They have

gone on record as being absolutely ignorant and

criminally uninformed of the value of the (iermau

and French comic opera. The Examiner critic is

sorry that the leading tenor could not dance and

devotes a great deal of space to this insignificant

fact. As long as the newspaper ])roprietors throw

away their money on engaging ex-jirize fight re-

porters, spovting writers and society editors to

write criticisms of theatrical i)erformances so long

will they commit an injustice to their readers and
;i><sist in robbing the public of their money.

Things have indeed come to a pretty pass when
''The (Jirl in the Taxi" is praised in papei"s like the

Chronicle, Examiner and Bulletin and "The Choc-

olate Soldier'' is written up in a. manner to in-

fluence the public to stay away. These precious

critics talk about the merit of the music. AVhat

in the name of all that is reasonable do they know
about the music, anyway? Here are a number of

the finest singers that have been sent out in a

comic o])era to this coast in years and these ])ri7,e-

figlit rei)orters, base-ball writers and society edit-

oi-s, miscalled theatrical critics can not jn-int a
real, healthy and unconditional report of praise of

9- truly meritorious performance. 0)i the other

hand the^' take a notoriously indecent production

like that being presented at the Columbia Theatre

this week and recommend it to the public. Will

Me.ssrs. Hearst, l)e Young and Crothei-s stand for

this sort of thing? Will they allow a set of in-

competent and vicious rei)orters to injure a le-

gitimate theatre, because the theatrical trust con-

trols the opinions of their employes? We do not

believe so. We know something about theatrical

productions. Our friends know whether or not

they like a performance. And we also know that

it is a physical impossibility to compare the in-

decent, unmusical comedy that is at the Columbia

Theatre with the beautiful, well sung and well

acted comic opera at the Savoy. It is a shame

and a disgrace to this city that three uneducated,

ignorant and criminally prejudiced persons are

l)ermitted to infiueuce people who would like to

see a worthy performance from attending the

same. There is one consolation, namely, that

such grossly misleading reports are sooner or later

found out and the daily paper critics are losing

the confidence of the readers. The Cocolate Sol-

dier will do a big business in spite of the malicious

critics of the Chronicle, Examiner and Bulletin

and not a thousand teams of horses can keep the

intelligent theatre goer from the Savoy these two

weeks. Nevertheless it is pitiful that the editors

of great daily newspapers should permit ignor-

amuses to control theii* columns of theatrical in-

formation.

no doubt it succeeded in scaring the critics of the

Chronicle, Examiner and Bulletin to death.

The company now phiying at the Savoy Theatre

ai)i)eared for several months in Chicago and the

critics of the Chicago papers spoke in the highest

terms of its work. The opera proved to be one of

the mose brilliant successes in Europe and in the

lOast and yet an ex-prize fight reporter and a de-

funct playwright, an inexperienced public or

sj»orting writer and a society editor, without the

necessary mental balance to intelligently review

a musical or dramatic event, are permitted to in-

jure an ideal production, because the management

of the Columbia Theatre does not like the manage-

ment of the Savoy Theatre. It is a disgraceful

situation which every decent man or woman would

like to see stopped. When such wholesale prej-

udice is rampant in the columns of a large portion

of the press it is gratifying to note at least one

noble exceptiim, namely. Walter Anthony of the

Call. Mr. Anthony is in every way fitted to write

an intelligent musical and dramatic criticism. He
has had a musical education, knows the value of

good music in its theoretical aspect and has vis-

ited the theatre long enough and studied the

drama long enough to wvite with authority upon

such subjects. We read Mr. Anthony's review of

The Chocolate Soldier with a great deal of plea-

sure on the morning following the i)erformance,

becau.se we wanted to know whetlier we were the

only reviewer iir attendance who believed the pro-

duction worthy of the highest praise. Mr. An-

thony voiced exactly our .sentiments when he

stated that The Chocolate Soldier was superior to

the Merry Widow in every way and that for a

number of years we did not hear any company in

this city that presented so many good singers as

that of The Chocolate Soldier. We were al^

l)leased to note that the management of the Co-

lumbia Theatre had no inlluence upon the critic

of the Call and that he was not afraid. We were

told that (he press agent of the Columbia Theatre

had boasted quite often that if any critic on the

daily j»apers "i-oas(ed" a iterformance that took

place at the Columbia he would see to it that such

critic was "fired." This sounds exactly like the

attitude of the Columbia Theatre management and

\\'e do not hesitate to recommend our readers

to read the Call for tlieir theatrical information as

long as Mr. Anthony writes as intelligent reviews

as he did about The Chocolate Soldier. When it

is considered that the company has engaged eight

excellent singers, a splendid chorus and an or-

chestra of thirty-five pieces together with elegant

scenery and costumes and we find worthless the-

atrical reporters belittling this splendid effort we
can not help being indignant, for how can anyone

exj»ect .Mr. Whitney or his colleagues to bring out

really cai)able companies as long as the daily pa-

pers are so unjust and so unreasonable a.s to ig-

nore all this splendid endeavor just because the

syndicate houses have impressed certain writers

with their importance? We are certain that as

soon as the jiroprietoi-s and the managing editors

of the daily p.ajiers discover for themselves that

their critics are incompetent there will be a whole-

sale change, unless the critics are working for

nothing and write their articles in exchange for

pas.ses or are paid for something else and are do-

ing the theatrical detail on the side. Under such

conditions nothing better can be expected. But

who will suffer in the end? The public, of course.

You or we, who would like to depend upon the

daily newspapers for accurate information, are

fooled. According to the Chronicle, Examiner

and Bulletin we are advised to see "The Girl in

the Taxi" and are told not to go to see "The Choc-

olate Soldier," not in as many words perhaps, but

by inference anyway. In other words we are

asked to throw away our money on an unwortliy

performance and keep it away from a truly meri-

torious production. This is surely a nice state

of affairs. The situation in musical criticism is

not much better and we shall have to tackle that

proposition sooner or later. One of the principle

reasons why the theatre and concert hall is not

better patronized is because a great many people

have lost their confidence in daily newspaper criti-

cism by being fooled so often when a writer's per-

sonal opinion is placed above tliat of the intel-

ligent portion of an audience and wait until they

hear the truth from their friends. If managers

only realized this state of affairs they could in-

fluence newsi)ai)ers for the good of their business

instead of injuring it as they are doing now. The

sooner capable and just writers are engaged on

leading daily i)apers the better it will be for the

community. Theatrical criticisms such as they

ai)peared this week in the Chronicle, Examiner

and Bulletin will make a laughing stock of San

Francisco.

TWO EXTRA ARRIOLA CONCERTS.

The success of Pepito Arriola in San Francisco

was so spontaneous and so pronounced that Will

L. Greenbaum has decided to give two extra con-

certs with this child phenomenon on Tuesday

evening, January 31st, and on Friday evening,

February 3d. The program of the Tuesday con-

cert will contain the famous Chopin Sonata includ-

ing the Funeral March and the balance of this

program as well as that of Friday evening, will

include composition,s not hitherto played by this

musical marvel. Every pupil and music teacher

should be present at these two extra concerts or

else stand convicted of indifference toward the

art before the musical world.
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Berlin, January 1, 1911

Only lately have we fully appreciated the beauty of

Stevenson when he said: "It had been snowing and it

seemed as though old Jupiter had been plucking geese

from the top of Mount Olympus!" for that is just the

way it appears from our studio windows, this Happy
New Year! for as you know, we live upon the top floor

(or seventh heaven) and not only does our Lutzow

Platz below look like a great bed of white feathers, but

also the roofs of the smaller houses of which we have

such a commanding view are converted into a sea of

snow capped peaks, and their irregularity and boldness

reminds nie of happy summers spent in our own beloved

Sierras and the most wonderful charm about all of this

snow time is that the people go about bare faced, red

cheeked, fur capped and without umbrellas, for they are

all so happy when it snows, and you may be sure every

one who can muster up the faintest excuse is bound to

be in the thick of it, for the flakes are perfectly dry and

might as well be feathers as far as moisture is con-

cerned, only I have always had an idea that a feather

bed was a trifle warmer and quite late this afternoon we
shut up shop and skipped right out in the midst of it

with our mitts and furs and took a fine bracing spin

clear around the lake in the Tiergarten which is only a

stones throw from us and when we returned we were

completely white from head to foot but perfectly dry.

And now I must ask you to pardon this little touch up-

on personal life in a letter which is supposed to be

purely upon things musical, but I am sure you will agree

that a day like this is as fascinating and inspiring as

the ninth symphony.
* * *

At a special symphony matinee which is given once

each year for the Musicians Charity fund, Beethoven's

Ninth Symphony was suddenly announced, and the next

day almost every seat in the Sporting Palace ( which is

by far the largest seating capacity in Belin) was sold.

The concert was given by the Royal Opera House Or-

chestra, which is perhaps the first orchestra in the

world, and Richard Strauss conducted. The program

opened with the Prelude from "Die Meistersinger," and

was followed by the "Siegfried Idyll," both of which

were given not only a wondrously beautiful but authen-

tic reading, and most of the musicians played without

notes, and Dr. Strauss seldom referred to his score.

When the "Siegfried Idyll" was over, I felt as though I

had been submerged in a sea of liquid colors—for both

Wagner numbers were given with such a fine, artistic

emotional glow. For the third and last number, the

Ninth Symphony by Beethoven, the orchestra had the

assistance of the entire Royal Opera House Chorus, and
four of the stars, of which Mr. Putnam Griswold (form-

erly of Oakland, California), was chosen for the baritone

role. As you all know this last symphony by the im-

mortal Beethoven was composed very late in his life

(Op. 126) and even for musicians and students of Bee-
thoven, it was difficult to grasp all the beauties of the
work in one hearing, alhough realizing how seldom the
symphony is given, I tried to concentrate all of my
energies and attention upon this number. Of course
It is in the fourth and last movement that Beethoven
soars clear out of the world in the great "Hymn of Joy"
with full orchestra, chorus and soloists, and allows you
to dwell high upon the silver cloud. In the first solo

for baritone, Mr. Griswold sang divinely. I used to ac-

company him twelve years ago, and from the very first

note I recognized all of the luscious qualities of his boy-

hood days, but now he sings with greater understand-
ing, wonderful enunciation, perfect intonation and op-

eratic flnlHh. Just what the orchestra was playing now,
or Juat what the faultleasly trained chorus was singing,

made little material difference to me—I had no desire

to analyze the silver lining of my fairy cloud, for fear it

might break or dissolve, and all that I wan conscious of,

was that there were moments when the very inner

chords of my soul were set vibrating.

• * •

In tryInK lo Rive an oBllmntc of Cndowaky's playing

of the llraliniH I) Mhicu- ('onrerlo at the third I'hllhar-

nionin concert, with Arthur Nlklsch as director, It

would 111] dinicult lo dofiiic all of the underlying qunl-

ities which place him as one of the most sought after

artists in Europe today, and to say that he only pos-

sesses great technical equipment would not be speaking

the truth, for his playing continually reveals a very

high and well developed intellect, of which he gave such

fine proof at the public rehearsal on Sunday morning
(when we sat in the extreme end of Philharmonic Hall

for the general ensemble), and at the final concert on

Monday evening (when we sat in the first proscenium-

box on the left, which is not the best place to hear, but

we chose this place in order to study his art of playing

better), and when I tell you Mr. Godowsky is to play

his own arrangement of the Chopin Revolutionary

Etude for the left hand alone at his next concert, and

also the E major Etude (Op. 10, No. 3) by the same com-

poser, you may be able to form some mental picture of

this artist's technical grasp! Of course, the most diffi-

cult thing about the Brahms concerto, technically, is the

execution of the very long passages in double-thirds in

the first movement, and the extremely taxing octave

work in the last movement, which, however, for Go-

dowsky is only a mere trifle, for whether he may be play-

ing a melody in double-thirds, double-sixths, or double

octaves, right hand or left, it is all compassed with the

ease of a child singing at play-time. But, on the other

hand, when it comes to interpretation of the spiritual and

musical side of the Brahms concerto, nothing short of

the very highest insight into life, thought, reflection and

poetic beauty is requisite for a full revelation of this

noble work. Not that Godowsky possesss all of these

qualities, for that would be too much to ask of any one

artist and although this concerto is frightfully difficult

from beginning to end, Godowsky is tactful enough to

conceal the great intricacies of this work behind a

lovely, floating, melodic beauty. And although in his

interpretations of Chopin, Godowsky to my mind, is not

comparable with Godowsky in his reading or excution

of Brahms, which is only one more proof that this is an

age of specialization or, in other words, to achieve the

highest success in any art means that one must spec-

ialize! I had the privilege of being presented to Mr.

Godowsky lately, and when my host informed him that

I was from California, he was most eager to hear all

about the rebuilding of San Francisco, and he also asked

all about the musical growth and development of Cal-

ifornia. I assure you that I soon changed the subject,

for something had just been said about Los Angeles

symphony concerts, and I should have been humiliated

had he forced me to acknowledge that we are entirely

without a symphony organization. He said that he

wanted to go to America again, and especially to Cal-

ifornia, and then I repeated his San Francisco program

of ten years ago to him and he beamed and declared I

did him a great honor to remember the separate num-

bers and he said: "The first thing I am going to do

when I give up teaching at the 'Meister-Schule' in

Vienna, is to go to America for a fine, long tour. I have

had twelve offers to go during the last two years and

would surely accept the next offer, only I am sure I

would have bad luck, so I must wait for the fourteenth!

but I shall be in America before very long." At his

next concert, January 24th, Mr. Godowsky is to play the

Beethoven thirty-two variations, two Rhapsodies (op.

79), a Capriccio and a Scherzo by Brahms, his own
sonata which he is giving in Berlin for the first time

(and which I am told by a pupil is a revelation in the

modern sonata), and also his transcription of Strauss'

"Die Federmaus," and when you add to these the already

mentioned Chopin Etudes, you will have a programme

of rare interest.
* * •

Felix Mottl, one of the greatest Wagner conductors

in Europe, directed the Philharmonic Orchestra lately

most magnificently, with Edith Walker as soloist. It

was almost our only opportunity of hearing Miss Walker

for she seems to be permanently engaged at the Hamburg
Opera House. The programme opened with the E Flat

Major Symphony by Mozart, and I know of no symphony

so sparkling, or more than that—scintillating with mu-

sical beauties. The Minuefto was played with a rhythm

and lightness that evoked absolute laughter from the

audience and the orchestra played throughout with

rare sympathy—but why shouldn't they, for scarcely an

evening passes without their giving from one to three

symphonies, and the concert-master told me the other

evening at a private supper, that "all of the men could

play almost any part of any symphony by heart and that

they enjoyed nothing more than the pleasure of playir.?

the same symphonies over and over with the various cel-

ebrated conductorB." and "thai each new conductor put
iii'w Inspiration into the already porfectly familiar work."
ICdIth Walkor made her llrst appearance upon the pro-

gnimnie In two very great aongs by Strauss, and al-

though both the llrst song ""crfuhrung," and the second

"Gesang der Apollopriesterin" were entirely new to me,
I was marvellously impressed in more ways than one,

and I found myself consumed with interest, not only in

our young American singer, but also in the wonderful
orchestration in the accompaniments. The first req-

uisite of the perfect rendering of any new work should

be perfect familiarity on the part of those who are

rendering the work, and fortunately this was the case

not only with Miss Walker who sang every song entirely

without notes, but also with the conductor and the

orchestra who played them as if they were Mendel-

ssohn's "Songs Without Words." I have always been
in doubt, or rather have never been able to make up my
mind, just what I thought about Strauss as a composer
of songs—but now in my mind there is no further doubt,

for I am convinced that he is one of the greatest—if not

the greatest living composer of songs. The contents

and the orchestration of those two songs revealed a

mastery of melodic beauty and poetic thought which

caused the very nerves of my entire being to vibrate

with wonderment and musical awe. Such a wealth of

strange, novel, exotic loveliness, and in the singing of

Miss Walker, I found not only a great voice wonderfully

placed, but a great personality and fine musicianship,

and although the voice is almost contralto in quality

(and used to be in register), she sings the very highest

soprano roles with perfect ease and intonation. Miss

Walker is a handsome young American woman, and

looks like the daughter of a Viking and in the aria from

"Rienzi" her voice was certainly as large and quite as

dramatic as Destinn's.. And for me, the chief charm

about her singing is the fact that she never wavers off

the pitch in the slightest degree, and she surely had

test songs set before her not only in the unusual intervals

in the Strauss songs, but also in the intensely dramatic

skips in the Wagner number and in both of these com-

posers she achieved a well deserved success, and was

recalled several times at the close of each number.

CHARLES M. DUTTON.
-w-

MANSFELDT CLUB RECITAL.

The Mansfeldt Club will give its twelfth public recital

at Century Club Hall on Wednesday evening, February

1st. The members who will appear on this occasion will

be Miss Esther Hjelte, Miss Laura Ferguson, Miss Edna

Wilcox and Miss Frances Wilson. These events of the

Mansfeldt Club have become so well known for their

artistic merit that no doubt exists among those who

know the talented pianists who participate that a large

audience will be in attendance to applaud their skilllful

work. The program for this occasion will be as follows:

Suite, G major op. 50 (Moszkowski), Miss Esther Hjelte;

Widmung (Schumann-Liszt), Wedding March and Fairy

Dance (Mendelssohn-Liszt), Miss Laura Ferguson; Valse

—Scherzo, op. 7 (Tschaikowsky), Tambourin (Rameau-

Godowsky), Cantique d'Aniour (Liszt), Noches Anda-

luzas, op. 56 (Mariani), Miss Edna Wilcox; Nocturne,

G major, op. 3, No. 2 (Chopin), Scherzo, E minor (Men-

delssohn), Faust Fantaisie (Gounod-Liszt), Miss Frances

Wilson.
* * •

The Mansfeldt Club gave two bi-monthly meetings

during the month of January. The first took place on

Thursday, January 5th and the program was as follows:

Bach (1685-1750)—Prelude and Fugue, No. 5; Mozart

(1791-1844)—Sonata op. 9, Mendelssohn (1809-1847—

Song Without Words No. 1; Thalberg (1812-1871)—

Tarantelle; Moszkowski (1854-)—Barcarolle; Moszkow-

ski (1854)—Waltz op. 34, performed by the Misses Edna

M. Willcox, Frances Wilson, Esther Hjelte and Stella

Howell.

The second meeting took place on Thursday. January

19th and the following program was rendered: Bee-

thoven (1770-1827)—Sonata Pathetique. Adagio-Rondo:

Brahms (1833-1897)—Treue Liebe; Brahms (1833-lS :>

—Parole; Hummel (1778-1837)—Rondo Favori; Spam

ball (1843)-Minuet; Medtner—Stimmungsbilder, Op. 1.

No. 7; Poldini—Etude de Concert, Op. 19, No. 2; Liszt

(1811-1886)—Rigoletto Paraphrase, performed by the

Misses Stella Howell. Laura Ferguson, Hazel H. Hess

and Edith Sellers.

T^OI IS II. KATON
Organist Trinity Church, San Francisco

STUDIO: Suite B. Kohler & Ch«se BIdg. CU» lu Siglil Singing now ForoiDg

Terms: $10, twenty lessons, in sdvance, or $12.50,

five paymenlf of $2.50 each, in advance.

Phone, Sutler 267

CiKORCi IvRHCiKR
Concert Pianist

Room \W>i Kolilor & Cltiiso llldK.. S. F. Plionc Kearny .M.M
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Pepito Arriola a Genuine Musical Marvel Interprets Classics With
Intelligence of a Matured Arti^

satire, which Is genuinely funny, illustrates the advent-

ures of a regular "A-Haw" British clubman, who goes

out for a spin in his motor car with his half-witted son,

Ronald, and a language murdering choffeur, who does

not know a sprocket from a carburetter.

By ALFRED
Anyone familiar with musical matters knows that oc-

casionally reports are circulated that a wonder child has

made its appearance and that the musical public of cer-

tain leading musical communities has become infatuated

with the marvelous achievements of such premature

genius. But gradually these reports become scarcer and

scarcer until finally we are allowed to forget all about

the existence of such a wonder child. Several years

ago the columns of the musical press were crowded

with the news that a new pianistic wonder had made

its appearance upon the musical horizon and that the

same had made such a powerful impression upon the

most intellectual musical minds of the time that nothing

could be compared with the success of this child genius

but the early triumphs of the precocious Mozart who

astonished the musical world of nearly two centuries

(1760 or thereabouts to be accurate) ago. Having had

so much experience with these reports the careful ob-

server naturally read these glowing accounts about

Pepito Arriola with a grain of salt and put aside the

paper thoroughly satisfied to wait until some time had

elapsed in which the truthfulness of these rhapsodies

could be tested by the probe of time. We first heard

about Pepito about four or five years ago and we have

since followed his triumphal march through the musical

world with unabated interest until we were delighted to

be informed that he would finally make his appearance

in San Francisco when we could judge for ourselves

whether he was on a par with other wonder children

who merely exhibited extraordinary talent but retained

the dwarfed intelligence natural with a child, or whether

he proved to be that marvel which exhibits a matured

mind or brain in a youthful body, like it was in the case

of the genius—Mozart.

Well, Pepito Arriola made his initial appearance in

San Francisco, at Christian Science Hall, last Tuesday

evening, before one of the most enthusiastic and intel-

ligent audiences that have ever assembled in San Fran-

cisco and he played a program such as we have been

used to hear by the world's foremost piano virtuosi.

After carefully listening to Pepito for about two hours

we have become convinced that whatever reports have

been sent abroad about his remarkable genius are based

upon facts and that nothing we have heard about him

has been exaggerated. This little boy of nearly thirteen

years of age is most assuredly one of the marvels of the

musical world and had we not heard with our own ears

what he has accomplished we could not give credence

to the actual state of his wonderful musical equipment.

We are even willing to go further than those critics

who called Pepito Arriola "the re-incarnation of Mozart,"

for anyone acquainted with musical history must be

aware of the fact that the piano used by Mozart was not

by any means equal to the modern concert grand, nor

was a concert pianist required to exhibit that technical

or musicianly skill which a modern audience invariably

demands. Concert pianists were rare over a century

ago, while today the world presents a large amount of

most brilliant artists and even the students are more

competent than they used to be. In order to be con-

sidered above the average today an artist must accom-

plish a great deal more than was expected of him in the

days of the young Mozart. Of course we would not be

willing to make the positive statement that if Mozart

appeared today he would not be quite as efficient as

Arriola, but we certainly are willing to aver that at the

time Mozart conquered the musical world a piano virt-

uoso was not obliged to exhibit as great a skill upon

the pianoforte, nor was he called upon to present as

difficult compositions as today when Liszt and the mod-

em school of technicalities is an essential factor in the

matter of a virtuoso's equipment.

We trust, therefore, that our readers will understand

U8 when we say that we doubt very much whether Mo-

zart, who made his appearance over a century and a

half ago, was as well equipped as Pepito Arriola is today

and consequently we can not regard the appelation of

the "re-incarnation of Mozart" as applied to Arriola as

exaggerated. There are particularly two pre-eminent

features of Pepito's playing that have astonished us

and have tested our senses of credulity. One of those

features is an intellectual grasp of the emotional color

of a Beethoven Sonata, several Chopin works and two

Schumann compositions that we did not think a boy of

Pepito's age capable of. And secondly, there was dis-

played a technical brilliancy and physical power, espec-

ially in the Liszt Rhapsodie which seemed almost im-

METZGER
possible of execution by the two little hands of the

youthful genius. We have heard very clever children

perform with the understanding of matured musicians

and could but be surprised to note such experience in

one so young; but Pepito .Arriola really plays with the

experience of a piano virtuoso of the highest standing

and with the intellectual superiority of a thoroughly

experienced master of the instrument. This fact we
certainly could not possibly understand unless we had

actually heard this genius and even now, we can hardly

grasp' the full significance of this marvelous phenom-

enon. Especially were we paralyzed with the physical

power which this boy exhibited. The fortissimo octave

and chord passages of the Liszt Rhapsodie were shot

forth with a spontaneity and explosive sound that se-

cured a climax demanding iron muscles and the boyish

body of Pepito certainly would impress one with the

belief that iron muscles and physical force were not its

chief assets. And yet this boy coaxed from this piano

the actual climax of a thoroughly dramatic episode with

apparently no effort. This latter circumstance was to

us the most phenomenal of the evening's surprises.

Pepito Arriola's intelligence is not, however, restricted

to his pianistic achievements. His mental acumen goes

beyond the border of musical information. The writer

conversed with the young genius for a few moments and

found that he speaks a beautiful, fluent German of most

approved literary style. He can converse intelligently

on any subject that may be brought up and it becomes

uncanny when you see before you a body of a boy ten

years of age with a serious countenance and the com-

manding conversational powers of a man of forty. That

Arriola, notwithstanding his advanced stages of intel-

ligence, acts occasionally like the child he is, can only

be ascribed to the natural condition of his mind. For

instance last Tuesday evening he was impressed with

the switches of the electric lights behind the platform

at Christian Science Hall and just to see how these

switches affected the lights the child manipulated them

and wanted to see for himself how this worked. The

consequence was that the audience noted the extinguish-

ing and re-lighting of the chandeliers upon the stage

without knowing the cause. It was Pepito playing with

the electric lights and trying to darken the hall just to

see what the audience would do about it. That all the

lights were not extinguished was not Pepito's fault, for

he certainly tried to do his best. This incident shows

that the child's mind is not abnormal and emphasizes

the marvelously advanced stage of his brain which en-

ables him to play the classics with the intellectual ca-

pacity of an experienced master. Anyone who misses

hearing Arriola misses the opportunity of a life time,

for since it took over a century and a half to produce

a genius like Mozart it may easily be comprehended

that it will take possibly two centuries before another

such genius may be heard in this world. Every year

added to the age of Pepito lessens the wonder of his

gift. Now is the time to admire the boy and anyone

who neglects to hear him will surely regret it all his

life.

-*v-

MR. B. R. BAUMGARDT'S LECTURES.

The second lecture of the series given at the Y. M. C.

A. by Mr. B. R. Baumgardt, "The Fjelds and Fjords of

Norway" has necessarily been postponed until Monday

evening, .January 30th. This lecture is considered by

critics as the most beautiful, as well as the most interest

ing upon the American platform today..

The dates for the remaining lectures are as follows:

.January 30th, at 8:1.5 P. M.—The Fjelds and Fjords of

Norway; January 31st, at 8:15 P. M.—The Latest From

the Heavens and an Evening With the Stars; February

2d, at 8:15 P. M.—Venice, the City of Golden Dreams;

February 7th, at 8:15 P. M.—Athens, and the Golden

Age of Pericles. Mr. Baumgardt presents these subjects

in so realistic a manner, and grips his audience to such

an extent that they feel they are traveling with him,

and not merely looking at pictures, but upon real people

and actual scenes.

%%
ORPHEUM.

THE FERRIS HARTMAN CHRISTMAS PARTY.

The front page picture of this issue of The Pacific

Coast Musical Review represents the Christmas Party of

the Ferris Hartman Opera Company on the stage of the

Grand Opera House, in Los Angeles, on Sunday evening,

December 25, 1910. The members of the company as

well as the stage hands and musicians are in this

picture. The full list of names is as follows: Flora

Norris, Hazel Hastings, Bertie Weyles, Violet Elbe, Mur-

iel Sylvester, Hazel Boyd, Carmen Phillips, Eva Olivetti,

Angela Pinkley, Ivey Mayhew, June Martin, Anna
Little, Dixey Blair, Draxy Harlan, Emilie Harrolds, Geno
Gentry, Winifred Woods, Chester A. Chase, Lawrence
Bowes, Wm. Epperly, L. Mate, Wm. Grayson, \S'.k. Dud-

ley, Foye Halbrieter, Jack Martin, Ferris Hartman,

Walter De Leon, Jos. Fogarty, O. N. Lenoir, Geo. Poult-

ney, Myrtle Dingwall, "Muggins" Davies, Josie Hart,

Marta Golden, Jack Raynes, Arthur Sheppard, C. V.

Kavanagh, Lew Spalding, R. Z. Leonard, Chas. W. Clark,

Jay D. Barns, Ernest Biehl, Wm. Donohoe, Louis Levy,

George Butterfield, Geo. Edwards, Norman Whistler,

Roy Menger, H. A. Dixon, Geo. Totten, Doc. Wright, J.

A. Lee, Bob Campbell, Sam Truasa, Arthur Crawford,

Ray Poale, Lerue Bernard, Wm. Malatty, Jack Gallagher,

Nick Ferguson, Julia Hines, Doc. Harne, F'. Hallinger,

B. Mollenhauer, Harry N. James, Sila Miller, Pat Patten,

Max Exberger, Lulah Brooks, Alexandra Deelwood, Ed-

wina Davies, Arthur Davies, Grace Davies, G. Johnson,

L. Russell, Jr., Will Robinson, Cornelia Dudley, Fanny
Fogarty, and Mrs. N. A. De Leon.

This party was undoubtedly one of the happiest and

most successful ever inaugurated upon the stage of any

theatre. During the banquet which consisted of quite

a repast irrigated by the amber fluid, which was taken

from the vessel on the table in front of the scene and

and not from the tub on the floor, Ferris Hartman dis-

tributed Christmas presents from the various members
of the company to one another. Ferris Hartman is

standing next to the beer in front of the Christmas Tree

carrying a bunch of carnations and this bunch is the

only package that Mr. Hartman is taking care of at this

particular time. Next to Mr. Hartman sits Mrs. Hartman,

who is really much better looking than this flash-light

picture shows, and next to Jlrs. Hartman sits "Muggins"

Davies, who is looking for her husband who takes a

picture of the scene in the balcony with a camera which

his wife presented to him for a Christmas present. Mr.

De Leon, about this time, took a picture of everything

he could lay his hands on—even his salary. Next to

"Muggins" Davies sits Charles Kavanagh, general man-

ager and impresario plenipotentiary of the Hartman
Company, his face expressing the satisfaction inspired

by continuously crowded houses and a sold out box

office sheet. The affectionate lady in the background

with her arms around the two good looking young fel-

lows is Marta Golden (Mrs. Jack Raynes), and for

propriety's sake we desire to add that the chap on her

left, against whom she leans particularly heavily, is her

husband. The young man on the right is A. Z. Leonard.

High Class Vocal Artists
Are Guaranteed Steady Engagements and Satisfactory

Remuneration by Applying to Herbert Meyerfeid, Man-

ager Portola-Louvre, Corner Powell and Market Streets.

Applicants Must Possess Clear, Ringing Voices and

Mui-Jt Command an Attractive Personal Appearance.

WANTED.— .\ thoroughly posted sheet music man to

take charge of department in large music house In

Southern California. Give reference, extent of exper-

ience and salary required. Address S. M., care Pacific

Coast Musical Review, 902 Kohler & Chase Building,

San Francisco, Cal.

Nothing better in the way of vaudevill has ever been

offered to the public than the program for next week at

the Orpheum. Harry Tate's original English Com.^any

will present their famous comedy, "Motoring," which is

a timely s!<it on the present automobile vogue. This

The Homephone Means

Daily Telephone Economy

REASONS WHY:

4 Lowest Telephone Ratei

Q Extra Low Excels Switching

TO SAY NOTHING Of ITS SUPERIOR
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM, GUARANTEEING

Secret Service
Accurate Service
Rapid Service

Install a Homephone and Save Money



By JULIAN JOHNSON

Los Angeles, January 24, 1911.

What Los Angeles thinks of Tetrazzini—who has

never stopped within the confines of this city—was
shown at the opening of the sale last week, when, within

the hours of 9 and 5 o'clock, more than $7,000 came into

the Behymer box-office, as advance tribute for her two

concerts, which are to be given this Tuesday evening,

and Friday evening. Some weeks ago I commented on

the advantage of a new upera company In San Francisco.

It is evident that the plans of Impresario VV. H. Leahy,

also takes Los Angeles well Into account. Frank Healy

advance manager for Mr. Leahy and his great star, says

that an opera company may be formed at Havana, play-

ing the capital of Cuba, then taking in Mexico, and com-

ing to San Francisco by way of Los Angeles, or else

playing Los Angeles after San Francisco. At any rate,

this city, with her practical 400,000 inhabitants, which

estimate probably does not do justice to the horde of

travelers always wthin our gates, is tired waiting for

its dole of Metropolitan music-drama. The artistic East

has no patriotic interest to uphold in the West. There

is no sectional pride here. We are not directly tributary,

as are such cities as Philadelphia, St. Louis and Balti-

more. We are not in close enough relationship with

New York—as are these cities—to practically force an

artistic alliance. As an occasional venture, once in

years, the Metropolitan opera company may make the

great trip to the Pacific Coast. Then, if we are to de-

pend wholly upon New York for our best opera, will

come the seven, more or less, ensuing lean years. It

is something more, therefore, than the mere desire to

Bee and hear Tetrazzini which has caused such a spon-

taneous outpouring in this city. Local music-lovers who
are discerning know Leahy and his capabilities. They
know that co-operation is the slogan of success, and they

are ready, I fully believe, to heartily co-operate with

San Francisco in procuring grand opera worthy the

name. It is hardly probable that Los Angeles, notwith-

standing her scarcely inferior size, would support a

season anywhere near as long as San Francisco. But

it will support real opera long enough to make it a paying

venture when the time in both cities is taken into ac-

count. We have a great opera house already built.

The Auditorium, a magnifiecent theatre, has by its great

size demonstrated its unfitness for the more "intimate"

style of drama which Is in vogue at the present day.

But as a palace of music It is superb. It will fill the

operatic needs of this city for years to come, and sits,

month in and month out, a vast and expensive pile

upon almost priceless land, waiting for the one thing

which can fill It—music.
• • •

THE ELLIS CLUB.—Undaunted by the rivalry of

Tetrazzini the Ellis Club, under the direction of Jean
Baptlste Poulin, will give its regular mid-season con-

cert in Simpson Auditorium on Tuesday evening. The
Ellis Club seems to fear nobody, and, if need be, would
probably dare to raise a note of melody against the

horn of Gabriel himself. The Club will be assisted by
Constance Balfour, sopfano; Arthur Alexander, tenor;

William James Chick, baritone; Mrs. Ada Marsh Chick,

organ and the Krauss string quartette. The club num-
bers will comprise "A Vintage Song," from Mendels-
sohn's unfinished "Loreley"; "In Vocal Combat," Dud-
ley Buck; "Carpathian Folk Song," Patty Stair; "Spring
Night," Max Filke, with obligato by Constance Balfour
and string quartette accompaniment; "Toreador, Hola,"
H. Trotcre, arrangement by N. Clifford Page; "King
Olaf's ChristmaH," Dudley Buck, with tenor solo by Mr.
Alexander and baritone solo by Mr. Chick, and piano,

organ and string accompanlinont. Constance BiUfour
will sing "Pace Mlo Dlo," "La Forza del Deslino," Vordl;
and "Ecslacy," by Walter Runiiiiel. Arthur Alexander
win sing "Whcr'er You Walk," Handel; "AUerseelen,"

nichard StriiuHS, and "A Love Song," Haesche. The
KrauHR quartette will play the Mendelssohn Op. 44, No.
2 quartette, and a Chopin Romanza, with cello solo.

• • •

VON STEIN ACCESSION.—Anthony Carlson. Hprlln

batiBo of renown, has just arrived to augment the al-
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ready imposing faculty of the Von Stein Academy. Herr
Carlson is a celebrity contracted months ago by Mr. Von
Stein, but, with characteristic sure-footedness, the di-

rector did not say anything about his find until he had

landed him safe on California soil. Those who have

heard Herr Carlson, say that he not only possesses a

remarkable voice, but is an extraordinary interpreter of

such moderns as Richard Strauss, Debussy, Hugo Kaun,
Max Reger and Brahms. He will be heard in recital at

Gamut Auditorium on February 8th, with Mr. von Stein

at the piano. On February 15th, the faculty concert of

the Von Stein Academy will be given, with Mr. von

Stein, Wenzel Kopta, Christine Battelle, Mrs. Kirk-

patrick and others appearing. (

» • •

"CAMPUS," AMAZING.—The amazement of local the-

atre-goers has been Walter DeLeon's light but alto-

gether pleasant musical play. "The Campus." Never

in the history of local musical comedy has such a piece

run for three weeks, hence when "The Campus" swept

airily through its third week, and its managers an-

nounced it for a fourth, there was a great buzz of com-

ment. The piece seems to be doing the same rushing

business, and the performance has been made compact

and perfected until it is now of altogether Metropolitan

harmony and speed. Friends of Walter DeLeon and his

petite wife, "Muggins" Davies, will be pleased to learn

that Messrs, Hartman and Kavanaugh propose to send

them on tour next season in "The Campus." "Fantana,"

with the debut of Henry Balfour, a tenor of most un-

common voice though little stage experience, will occur

as soon as "The Campus" needs replacing.

• • •

U. S. C. CONCERT.—The Faculty concert of the Col-

Church last evening. Participants In the programme

lege of Music, U. S. C, was given at University M. E.

were, Mrs. Norma Rockhold Robbins, contralto; Miss

C. Adelaide Trowbridge, piano; Horatio Cogswell, bari-

tone; W. H., Mead, flute; Herr Oskar Selling, violin, and

W. F. Skeele, organ. Accompanists were, Miss Ella

Gardiner, and Miss Trowbridge. The programme: Or-

gan, Finale from 4th Sonata, Guilmant; baritone, "Ad-

elaide," from Beethoven; piano, Nocturne in F Sharp,

Chopin; contralto, aria from "Martha," Flotow; flute

quartette. Rondo and Andante, Gabrielsky; baritone,

"Border Ballad," Cowen; organ, "Rondo Caprice," Buck;

violin. Polonaise, Wieniawaski; contralto, "Springtime;"

piano. Prelude from Suite Op. 72, Raff; duo, contralto

and baritone, "The Passage of the Birds," Hildach.

w
SIGMUND BEEL'S VIOLIN RECITALS.

Never have more beautiful and important programs of

violin literature been offered in this city than those of

Sigmuud Beel, our California violin virtuoso who for the

past fifteen years has been winning laurels abroad and

who now returns to make us a short visit. The Beel

concerts will be given at Christian Science Hall and the

artist will have the valuable assistance of Mr. Gyula

Ormay as accompanist. The first concert will be given

next Thursday night, February 2d, and the following

program will be presented: Sonata D major (Handel),

Concerto A minor (Vieuxtemps), Sonata G minor (violin

alone) (Bach), "En Batteau" (Debussy), "Minuet" (Han-

del), "Prelude and Allegro" (Pugnani-Kreisler), Rhap-

sodic Pidmontese (Sinigaglia).

The Vieuxtemps "Concerto," Op. 37 is rarely played

and will be very welcome and Sinigaglia's work is said

to be one of the most important of the modern violin

compositions. Kreisler had it announced on one of his

programs but for some reason changed it. Sinigaglia's

orchestral works are now often seen on the most in-

portant symphony programs and our real music lovers

will be glad to hear one of his compositions. The sec-

ond Beel concert is announced for Sunday afternoon,

February 5th with the following really great program:

"Chaconne" (Vitali—Thirteenth Century), "Concerto"

B minor (Saint-Saens), Sonata for Violin alone, E major

(Bach), Two Irish Airs (a) Rich and Rare, (b) Jig "Fly

Not Yet" (Esponite), dedicated to Sigmund Beel, Mel-

odle Tartare (Kesloff), Perpetuum Mobile (Nevacek).

Seats will be ready Monday morning, at Sherman,

Clay & Go's. Oakland music lovers will hear Mr. Beel

on next Friday afternoon, February 3d at Ye Liberty

Playhouse, at 3:30. The program of the opening concert

will be repeated. For this event seats are obtainable

only at Ye Liberty box office on and after Monday.

The Von Meyerinck School of Music gave the follow

Ing program before the music section of the California

Club on Thursday, December 29th, with much success:

(a) "Ave Maria Stella" (from the Fourteenth Century),

trar slated by the monk Herman of Salzburg, (b) "A
Little Child In the Cradle" (D. Corner, 1649), Mrs. Buck-
Uy; (a) Cradle Song at the Manger of the Holy Child

SIGMUND BEEL
Violin Virtuoso at Christian Science Hall Next Thursdaj

Evening, February 2d. and Sunday After-

noon, February 5th.

(1609), (b) Lullaby of the Shepherds Melody as sung in

the Province of Glatz, aurally transmitted, Miss Lanyon;

Trio—"Sleep, Sleep, Noble Child" (Cherubini), Miss

Lund, Miss Danielsen, Mrs. Buckley; (a) "I Stand at

Thy Manger Here" (1667), (b) "Shepherd Song" (Four-

teenth Century), Austrian Folksong in Dialect, (c) "The

Shepherds in the Field" (Fourteenth Century), Austrian

Christmas Song in Dialect, Miss Otto; (a) An old Catk-

olic Carol, as sung in Thuringia (1605), (b) "Ave Maria

Tender" (1685), (c) "Christmas Song," (with choru)

(1697), Miss Lineer; "The Advent of Our Savior" (1663)

i

Sacred dialogue between the Herald and the Soul, Miss

Otto and Miss Danielsen; "Ardent Longing of the Lai

guishing Soul for the Love of Jesus" (1677), Miss Daniei

sen; "O Jesulein Suess," from Scheldt's Tabulaturbuch

(1650), Full chorus in unison.

-w-
THE BAUMGARDT LECTURE.

ARRIOLA'S SUNDAY AFTERNOON CONCERT.

Pepito Arriola will give his only matinee concert thi^

Sunday afternoon, January 29th at Christian Sr'p'v

Hall when the marvelous lad will play the foUowir

gram: Sonata, Op. 2, No. 3 (Beethoven); V;

sharp minor. Op. 64, No. 2. Mazurka. B flat major

1) flat major. Op. 10. No. 5. Ballade. Op. 23 (Ci

Octave Study, Op. 44, No. 4 (Leschetizky)

:

(Jonas); Gavotte (G luck-Brahms ) ; St. Francis W
on the Waves (Liszt).

Seats are to be had at Sherman, Clay & Go's, uni

Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock and on Sunday the tn.^

office will open at the Hall at 10 A M.

B. R. Baumgardt made good his claim of interest and

the imparting of live and up-to-date information, at the

opening of his lecture course in the Y. M. C. A. buildiivj

in this city, last Saturday night. No lecturer appeariii^

in San Francisco has, at any time, presented a discourse

surpassing in interest the first of his present series.

His theme was Switzerland. In addition to describini;

Switzerland from the picturesque point of view aloni

he told of the governmental forms, political sagacitj.

mechanical skill, simple and heroic lives and the history

of the oldest of existing republics. His talk was not

oratorical but conversational, just such a one as any

greatly intelligent man might make in speaking to his

friends and intimates. This added greatly to the pleas-

ure and marked the style of the speaker with a peculiar

charm. The pictures that were thrown on the screen

were of high class, large, finely colored and well selected

to inspire interest and to instruct. Mr. Baumgardt wil

deliver a series of lectures at the Y. M . C. .\

building. On Monday night he will speak entertaii

ingly of "The Fjelds and Fjords of Norway." The coin

ing dates are Tuesday evening. January 31st, "The Lai

est From the Heavens and and Evening With the Stars;"

Thursday evening. February 2d, "Venice, the City of

Golden Dreams;" Tuesday, February 7th, Athens in tli

Golden Age of Pericles."
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MADAME GADSKI AND MABEL RIEGELMAN TRI-

UMPH IN CHICAGO.

The Chicago Press spoke in the most enthusiastic

terms about the interpretation of Valentine and Urbain

in the Hugenots by Madame Gadslti and Mabel Riegel-

man on December 22d. We are pleased to publish a few

of the criticisms:

CHICAGO EXAMINER, December 23, 1910.—Gadski,

as Valentine, made a beautiful picture and her singing

of the music was of that high artistic grade which we
are accustomed to associate with the musical work of

this superb artiste. She discloses in every role which

she sings for us a musicianship and a dramatic art

which Is individual and noteworthy, and this role of the

young noblewoman must be added to her finest achieve-

ments. She had many solos and concerted numbers,

and In all of them she dominated the situation.

A young American singer (a protege of Madame Gad-

ski), Mabel Riegelnian, was assigned the robe of the

page, Urbain, and made a pleasant impression. She en-

compassed the difficult aria in the first act with consider-

able vocal skill.

* * *

CHICAGO INTER-OCEAN, December 23, 1910.—Int-

erest in this performance centered in the reappearance

of Mnie. Gadski in the role of Valentine and the debut of

Mabel Riegelman in the small part of Urbain. Mme.
Gadsk: was received with fervor, as usual. The role

does not give her the best chance for the display of her

great gifts, but something of the singer's sincerity and
painstaking care with everything she does lifted the

shallow inconsequential role far above the level of mere
vocal display. She was received with enthusiasm.

MME. GADSKI AND MABEL RIEGELMAN
In the Marriage of Figaro

Of the debutante, Mabel Riegelman, it is a pleasure to

remember her deserved success with her one good
chance. The newcomer is possessed of a beautiful

voice; It is of excellent quality, hearty, true, rich in tone
quality, in range it is sufficient for almost any of the
soprano roles, except those which demand something
freakish in the way of altitude. She was evidently
nervous at the beginning, but as the performance pro-

gressed her admirable schooling came to her rescue and
the result was a prophecy for a noteworthy future.

* * *

Maurice Renaud, the distinguished French barytone,
will give a song recital in Carnegie Hall on Tuesday,
at 3 P. M.

* * *

CHICAGO TRIBUNE, December 23, 1910.—Mme. Gad-
ski, who assumed the rather ungrateful part of Valen-
tine, was one of the few entirely satisfactory members
of the cast. The manifold excellences of her vocal art

are too well known to need emphasis here, particularly
as they rarely have been expended on material of such
marked musical limitations.

Miss Mabel Riegelman, whose voice has been admired
in the invisible part of the priestess in the second act of
"Aida," appeared on the stage for tlie first time this

season in the part of the page, Urbain. Her charm of
person predispose the reviewer to leniency, and her sev-
eral Inaccuracies in the matter of pitch may be explained
on tie ground of nervousness. To the natural beauty

and youthful freshness of voice we already have borne
witness.

THE CHICAGO RECORD December 23, 1910.—Mme.
Gadski as Valentine, was a lioniinating figure of the pro-

duction. These columns have held so many reviews of

this distinguished singer's labors that it is not, at this

date necessary to enlarge again upon the beauty of her
art. It is sufficient to declare that Madame Gadski put
more beauty and more grandeur into her role than was
in it before she took it up.

An interesting debut was made on the occasion of this

performance by Miss Mabel Riegelman. We use the

word "debut" advisedly, since, while this artist has, in-

deed, sung in some performances before, it has been in

such negligible roles that it was difficult and would have
been unjust to estimate her abilities from the hearing
of them. In "Les Huguenots" Miss Riegelman inter-

preted the music of the page, Urbain—a role, which, if

it does not ask for much impressive histrionism, does

exact fine singing. The young artist disclosed a voice of

excellent quality which has been evidently well trained.

It did not, at this performance at least, appear to be a

voice of great tonal power, but its notes were most
pleasurable to the ear, and Miss Riegelman made it clear

that she had them, a little nervousness, notwithstanding,

under good control. Her principal effort was the greet-

ing to the revellers in the Castle of the Court de Nevers,

and this quite difficult aria was sung with much ele-

gance and charm, and it was cordially received by the

gathering which heard it. It may be declared that the

singer, who is a protege of Madame Gadski, made a dis-

tinct success.

-%\-

W. L. HUBBARD'S LECTURE.

Last Monday evening the Pacific Musical Society

gathered in force at Christian Science Hall to listen to

an address by W. L. Hubbard, for a long period musical

critic of the Chicago Tribune, and also to Mr. Burton,

Baritone, with Mr. Campbell, a competent accompanist,

at the piano. The event was made interesting by the

ready and conversational style of Mr. Hubbard, who said

that he came to San Francisco as a musical missionary

and especially by a series of songs that were written in

foreign languages, but which, at the suggestion of the

speaker, were sung in the English language, with one

exception, that exception being the "Erl King." Mr.

Hubbard emphatically announced that he favored the

use of English words in operatic and other performances

of a musical nature, when such performances take place

in the United States or England. He asked why people

should prefer to have operas sung in this country in

languages they do not understand? The experimental

singing of the songs in English that followed made up
a good demonstration of the theory that was expounded
long ago in the Pacific Coast Musical Review, and that

was favored by Mr. Hubbard. In singing, the various

compositions—German and Italian—lost none of the

charms that have vocally enabled them to live in lands

where the words were little known and they took on

greater significance by being intelligible to the auditors

and the unity of musical expression and verbal signifi-

cance contained in them was brought out to an extent

that may have given them new and better meanings.

Mr. Hubbard had a deal to say on the subject of the

use of English in operatic singing in this country. He
said that fond parents expended thousands of dollars an-

nually in sending their promising offspring to European
countries and then, on their return, listen to them and

understand not one word that they hear sung. At an

Italian opera performance in Chicago, so the speaker re-

called, the tenor with much vehemence sang a sup-

posedly fervent love phrase and the chorus came in with

much vigor, and enthusiasm galore, but the Italians in

the theatre laughed while their American neighbors at

the performance applauded. No wonder, for what the

tenor had sung was addressed to the soprano heroine

and was "Your Back Hair is Coming Down." The
speaker told of the use of German words in the singing

of opera in Germany, of Italian words in Italy, and Rus-

sian words in Russia, and then asked what defect or

lack there was in the language of Shakespeare that dis-

qualified it from being the vehicle of song. All songs

were originally poems. They began simply at the first,

in the early dawn of song making.

Poems were first fabricated simply with the discovery

of the rhyming possibilities of words. Songs based on

poems undoubtedly had a similarly humble origin.

First they were vocal alone; then accompaniments were

added; then the melodic values residing in instruments

in connection with songs were discovered and the fabric

of song has been built up and the structure has been

elaborated. Back of it all is the poem and what it

means, hence to fully comprehend, the words must be

understood by the auditors.

The speaker warned his auditors against shams.

They should not pretend, he said, to knowledge that

they did not possess. There was a certain amount of

pretence to knowledge of art that was fictitious. There
was a certain assumption of art knowledge that was
detrimental to the progress of art, inasmuch as it de-

terred people from artistic performance—literally scared

them away. On this point Mr. Hubbard conjured up a

humorous view of certain Chicago men who were per-

suaded to attend symphony concerts. Such men, he said,

went to the theatre and were confronted with a pro-

gramme which bristled with pages of historical and
technical information about the selections to be per-

formed and also was expanded by bars of music of

which they knew nothing. They looked at the stage and
saw sixty men, more or less. In dress suits, who sawed
and hammered their way through a composition and also

a man who held a stick and waved It fantastically about

while the other sixty sawed and hammered. There
were several pauses between the movements of a great

composition, and these pauses were the most applauded
by the men who had been persuaded to attend. After

the performance the men went away saying they would
never be caught by another symphony if they saw the

symphony first. The fact was that they had been over-

whelmed and bored by an attempt to teach them tech-

nically. Technical knowledge, in the opinion of Mr.

Hubbard, was not absolutely indispensable to the enjoy-

ment of music. What would interest one auditor need
not necessarily Interest another. Each auditor would
be affected according to his capacity. Technique was
necessary but the spirit of music, the heart, the capacity

to comprehend the picturesque and to grasp the suggest-

iveness of the performance was that which furnished

the measure of enjoyment. Every musical performance
should be suggestive and promotive of imagination.

Children should be taught tales stimulating to their

imaginations..

To illustrate this teaching the speaker told of a
mothers' meeting that he attended, in which the teach-

ing of Mother Goose's tales to children was decried.

"It is not true," so declared a leading speaker at the

meeting, "that the cow jumped over the moon. Chil-

dren should not be taught that which is not true for it

will tend to make them liars all their lives." This
story made the audience laugh. Then Mr. Hubbard
strenuously urged that children should read Mother
Goose from end to end and all works that would keep
their minds alert and receptive. In a world where the

"Dry as Dust," to use Carlyle's term, are insisting on
nothing but facts, "what are facts?" asked Mr. Hubbard.
"What fact that was a fact fifty years ago was now able

to pass unchallenged?"

The talk, which could not in any way be defined as a

lecture, ran along, rather as a plea to his hearers to be

honest with themselves; as a plea for tolerance to those

whose tastes differed from others. He told of a native

guide in Japan who was delighted when he heard the

song of the Geisha girl but could not understand the Eur-

opean melody that followed it, and described it as "too

much noise." Somewhat facetiously he said that the

distinctively American types of musical composition

were furnished by Sousa and by George Cohan. There
was merit in rag-time to those who liked it; he had
heard Japanese music that at first seemed to be merely

a combination of squeaks and screams and so on. Pos-

sibly some of the modern orchestration might suggest

the same idea to others.

From this general summary it will be seen that Mr.

Hubbard did not impart anything new or particularly

instructive in his talk. There was nothing technical in

it; nothing to stimulate anyone to study art for art's

sake in the way generally sanctioned by Instructors

and approved by masters. There was nothing in it that

suggested anything to be done to improve one's tech-

nical knowledge of music. When the time came for the

songs, Mr. Hubbard said that illustrations of the ad-

vantage of the use of English in songs would be given.

Mr. Burton proved himself to be sympathetic and his

enunciation was good and such shortcomings as he

manifested in voice did not prevent his showing that

English was a good medium for conveying ideas that

had hitherto been hidden under the disguise of foreign

tongues. He began with Handel's "Wheree'r You
Walk," and then sang "In the Time of Roses" by

Reichert; Schubert's "Rosebud" song, the Prologue from

I'Pagliacci; "Mandolin" by Debussy; A Love Song by

Brahms, a Song by Richard Strauss, "Annie Laurie"

and "Believe Me if all Those Endearing Young Charms,"

in English. These were well received by the audience.

Mr. Hubbard will be remembered here principally on

account of his strong plea for the use of English In

opera. The President of the Society, Mrs. Dean, intro-

duced the speaker wittily. DAVID H. WALKER.
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" The Chocolate Soldier
"^—The Real Triumph of the Theatrical

Season—An Ideal Comic Opera

By ALFRED METZGER

1M
I'ST about the time when we gave up

hope regarding the willingness of

the Eastern theatrical managers to

send out good singers with their

comic operas, F. C. Whitney took

pity on us and peopled the produc-

tion of "The Chocolate Soldier"

with an array of vocal artists that

recalls the halcyon days of the Bostonians. The initial

production of this ideal comic opera which took place

at the Savoy Theatre last Monday evening convinced

every serious lover of the theatre that the days of real

comic opera are not passed and that there are still com-

posers and librettists who are able to produce the "real

thing" in opera bouffe, and that there are still singers

who can act and who can combine to bring this class of

entertainment to that high plane of efficiency which it

has attained in Europe. The writer has seen many a the-

atrical performance in Europe, and he is in a position

to assert that at no time has he witnessed a superior

performance to that given at the Savoy Theatre last

Monday evening. Anyone who is not delighted with the

Chocolate Soldier either does not like genuine opera

bouife or is unable to judge the artistic merits of a real

meritorious theatrical entertainment. Waldemar Young
in the Chronicle last Tuesday morning sneers at the

book, but anyone who saw his own book to a comic

opera, the name of which were better forgotten, must
admit that his own taste certainly does not meet artistic

requirements and we doubt very much whether he is

competent to judge anyone else's efforts. The reliabil-

ity of the Chronicle's critical department may be easily

judged by the fact that "The Girl in the Taxi," a notori-

ously indecent production and a play of a decidedly

coarse musical comedy character, is given the first col-

umn in the paper and is written up enthusiastically as

to its musical value, while "The Chocolate Soldier," a

comic opera classic of the highest character is given

second place and dealt with superficially by a "critic"

who is an ex-prize fight reporter. When a daily paper

descends to such unfair and unjust means to prejudice

the public against a legitimate theatre, because of its

friendship for a syndicate house it is about time that

everyone loses confidence in it and we, who have read

the Chronicle for years and had some faith in its critical

opinion, have certainly lost every vestige of such faith

and read its columns with disgust last Tuesday morning.

"The Chocolate Soldier" responds in every way to the

most severe demands of genuine opera bouffe such as

Offenbach wrote. The music is exceptionally ingenious

and bright and sparkling. It is just as classic in its

nature as is that of Johann Strauss, the famous waltz

king. The melodies scintillate with changeable tone

colors, the themes follow each other with delightful fre-

quency and variety. The opening of the first act is al-

most grand operatic in scope and necessitates the ut-

most artistic requirements in the personnel of the cast.

The finale of the second act is a master piece of musi-

cal literature and fully on a par with the famous finale

of the first act of the Gypsie Baron. The company that

presented the work at the Savoy is fully capable to em-
phasize its musical beauties, for everyone of the princi-

ples Is a vocalist of superior faculties and it is a relief

that at last one is enabled to appreciate the musical
value of a comic opera. The orchestra is a most ex-

cellent feature of the production, being composed of

competent musicians who have grasped the sense of
rhythm and uniformity of attack. The musical feature
of this opera alone is worth the price of admission not
to mention the many other characteristics of the per-

formance. The plot is on a par with the music and any
writer who finds fault with it simply does not know
what a good plot Is. We know of no comic opera of the
German and French school—and these, after all, are
the two schools upon which the comic opera idea is

based—that surpasses the Ingenuity of the plot of "The
Chocolate Soldier." It is true, now and then, the situ-

ation borders somewhat on the riske, but it is the situ-

ation rather than the spoken words that form he coat
of thin ice which la Bometimcs dangerously near the
lirc'ukiiiB point, but a timely swerving off the path of

"wrocktltudo" on the part of the librettists saves the day.

II Ik the French Idea of the piquant which the writers

of th<' book have singularly well translated Into English
and Indited there are severnl sccneH where this jjiciuancy

Ih ho strikingly well porlruycd that It could not have
biM-n Rurpassed bad It been presented In the French

language which is so well adapted for exactly such deli-

cate situations. When Mr. Young in the Chronicle feels

shocked about the relation of a story which includes

a man who had not taken a bath all his life, which is

turned into a joke, he shows definitely that he is not at

all a critic of theatrical performances, for he has abso-

lutely lost the idea of that song. Throughout the song
stress is laid upon a play of words and this play of

words is so skillfully handled that one who is suscep-

tible to this sort of thing and one who knows the pas-

sion of the German and the Frenchman for songs with

word-plays must admire the skill with which the play-

wrights have succeeded in translating a decidedly Ger-

man of French idiomatic Idea into English, without los-

ing the sense of humor. Surely Mr. Young could not

have shown his critical inefficiency in a more striking

manner, than by misunderstanding this artistic delicacy

of the word-play and only noticing a joke which is really

a secondary part of the entire scene. This is very much
like the reputation of the proverbial Englishman who
misses the point of the joke.

"The Chocolate Soldier," as has been stated before,

is a satyre on the army. The name is derived from the

fact that the title role involves a soldier who carried

chocolate drops in his cartridge belt instead of ammuni-
tion. He is very fond of chocolates, in fact, and con-

sequently the heroine, who falls in love with him, calls

him her chocolate soldier. This chocolate soldier es-

capes from the lines of the enemy and climbs a balcony

which leads into the sleeping apartment of the young
daughter of an officer of the enemy's army. His charm-

ing manner prejudices the daughter of the house, her

mother and a lady relative, in his favor. An innocent

flirtation begins which ends In the three Graces saving

the chocolate soldier's life and each putting a photo-

graph in the pocket of a house jacket which the lady of

the house loans chocolate soldier to escape in and
which really belongs to her husband. The first act ends

with the chocolate soldier tailing asleep on the lounge

and the young daughter watching him and kissing him
in his pretended sleep.

The second act brings the "heroes" back from the war.

The betrothed of the heroine, who is Nadina Popoff, is

Major Alexius Spiridoff who according to his own testi-

mony has become the hero of his regiment. It develops

afterward that he became courageous only when he dis-

covered that the enemy's amunition had given out and

there was no danger of his being shot. Well, the re-

turned "heroes" have breakfast with the ladies and dur-

ing breakfast they relate their meeting with a Swiss

soldier, named Lieutenant Bumerli who had entertained

them with stories. One of these stories related to an

adventure with three Bulgarian ladies who fell in love

with him. The three female members of the party dis-

cover immediately that the story refers to their experi-

ence and become frightened, only to be relieved by the

statement that the Swiss lieutenant did not mention any

names. Soon afterward Lieutenant Bumerli, who will

have been recognized as the chocolate soldier, arrives

for the purpose of returning the borrowed house jacket

at a critical moment, when the master of the house.

Colonel Casimir Popoff, is beginning to miss his jacket

and is becoming suspicious of the coincidence between

the loss of his own house jacket and the Swiss lieuten-

ant's story which also contained the episode of the

Jacket. Now the Chocolate Soldier, pressed by financial

obligations, had pawned the jacket and had never dis-

covered the fact that the photographs were hidden in

it. Consequently upon returning the jacket to the

Colonel he leaves the pictures in its pockets. The
ladies discover this misfortune and become naturally

greatly agitated. The Colonel returns from the house

and is glad to meet the Swiss lieutenant again. He has

donned the smoking jacket which was brought to him
by his wife, but he has, as yet, not discovered the photo-

graphs. The scene which deals with the ladies trying to

take their respective pictures surepticiously from the

pocket of the jacket is delightful and Is so gracefully and

comically executed that It forms one of the finest gems
of stage craft which we have witnessed. Finally every-

one succeeds in extracting a photograph from the pock-

ets of the jacket without the Colonel noticing it. Now,
as It happens, none of the women knew that the others
had also put an autographed photo in the pocket of the

Jacket and when they examine the pictures they find

that the photos of the two young girls had come into

the wrong hands. In older to get even Mascha, the

young relative, tells Alexius, the betrothed of Nadinj
of the picture and he breaks off his engagement fortl

with. Mascha and Alexius have been in love all thi

time. Now, Nadina and the Chocolate Soldier are alg
in love. Finally all these intermingled situations ar
cleared away and the opera ends very cleverly and nc
at all with the usual slip-shod way of ending a cami
opera. The weaving of the net and the unravelling r

the plot are well done and anyone who can find fa-

with this plot is surely an old grouch who never w

be pleased with anything and who ought to take u

aviation for an entertainment.

We have shown why we enjoyed the music and t

plot and it is time to proceed toward the personnel

the cast. Antoinette Kopetzky, who in the role of N
dina did not only reveal herself as a very skillful actrt

who understands how to secure every particle of hun;

and pathos from a clever situation, but proved to

the possesor of a splendid soprano voice of much pov
and vibrancy. It is true she swerved occasionally

pitch, especially during the beginning of the first a

but she somehow overcame this discrepancy sufI

to make it somewhat subservient to the general . \

lence of her performance. She brought out stron)::

the musical and histrionic advantages of her role. II

Beregere, who impersonated the saucy Mascha, provi

to be an ideal comic opera soubrette who was full

mischief and decidedly bewitching in her deportmei,

She also looked very pretty and very graceful. S'

possesses a voice of a delightfully velvety contralii

quality which she uses with fine artistic discrimination

Margaret Crawford, who, in the part of Aurelia, ezhib

ited many characteristics of a splendid comedienne, pos

sesses a deep contralto voice, not unlike that which madi

Jessie Bartlett Davis famous and in her ensemble nui

hers, especially, she added a firm background and sol

musical foundation to the singing. John R. Philli]

the leading tenor, who essayed the role of the Choi

late Soldier, Is a singer who possesses a voice of splei

did timbre, of a purity and silvery quality that is e

hilarating and whose interpretaton is simply delightfu

He is also a splendid actor who succeeds in enthusii

his audience and showing by facial and other exprt

sions the deeper sentiments of episodes that tell more :

actions than in words. He is also a graceful dance

Frank H. Belcher, as Captain Massakroff, revealed

splendid voice and also a finely developed sense o

humor, but we think it entirely out of place to makt

him the hero of a production in which he played a snb

ordinate part, simply because he happened to be

native of San Francisco. This is stretching patriotisi

a little too far. But evidently Waldemar Young of tl

Chronicle thought it perfectly proper to devote thri

quarters of his criticism to an inferior role, when there

was so much else to talk about. Edmond Mulcahy as

Colonel Kasimir was a splendid comedian of the higher

German type who depend upon the intelligent delivery

of their lines and their clever character impersonatiOD

rather than upon their "horse play." His relation o(

the story of Bumerli was really one of he most skillful

declamatory efforts which we have noticed upon tli

stage in recent years. Harry Davis sustained the ro.

of Major Alexius most happily bringing out the conce

of the cowardly lieutenant in a decidedly humorou

fashion and very skillfully refraining from making tli

part objectionable by reason of the peculiar charact»

of the role. It is so easy to lose the sympathy of tl:

audience in a part of this kind that really Mr. Davi-

histrionic triumph should be duly recorded. Bott' V-

Mulcahy and Mr. Davis possess fine voices, the i

a basso cantante, the latter a tenor which, alil " r

somewhat wheezy, is never disagreeable.

Now, here we have a comic opera with an excellen

plot, decidedly high class music, a fine orchestra, artistic

stage equipment, scenery and costumes, beautiful voict'^

among the principles and chorus, an ideal comic oper.

orchestra and an ensemble of the most efficient typ>

The Savoy Theatre ought to be crowded to the door

for two weeks, and if it is not, we do not want to he:i

anyone talk to us about Eastern managers not sendin-

out efficient companies. We had fully made up on

mind that in case this production was not up to th<

mark that we would tell the truth. Our only desire i-

to secure the confidence of our readers. When we tel

them that a production is fine, it must be first-class an.i

when it is not so we certainly shall not be backward ii

telling the truth—no matter in what theatre such pnv

duction takes place. Now if any of our readers visited

the Savoy Theatre upon our recommendation and -
'

that he did not like the performance, we want hlni .

to tell us and also to tell us why they did not agree. W<r

are endeavoring to get as nearly as possible to the pulae

of the theatre going public and when we are mist iken

in our opinion we want to know it. So, commui
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13. R. CAUMOAUnT'S
Illustrated Lectures

.

At Y. M. C. A. Auditorium

Maoagew"* "WitKey 8i Ttittlp

MoocUy, J.n. 30. 8: 1 5 p. m—"Th.! Fields and Fjords of Norway."

Tu«d»y. Jan. 31. 8:15 p. m.— The LalesI hrom the Heavens and an

Evening With ihc Slats." ..,, • ,-• i
,- u r->

Thursday. Feb. 2. 8: 1 5 p. n..— , Venice. Cilyo Golden Dreams.

Tuesday. Feb. 7.8:15 p. m.— Alhens. the Go!den Age ol Kcncles

Hund-Pain(cd Slides

Tickets foi sale al Y. M. C. A. Building. Sherman. Clay & Co.. and

Wilhey & Tultle, 376 Suiter Si. Season tickets $1 .50. Single uckets 30c.

Do Not Miss Them

N^m (^l9t*lthl>1tt1t
O'PARRELL STREET

^^^r*' Bet. Stockton & Powell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

The Standard of Vaudeville
HARRY TATE'S ENGLISH COMPANY in "Motoring" a Satire

OP Automobiling; JOHN NEFF and CARRIE STARR; MADAME
VALLECITA and her FEROCIOUS LEOPARDS; HUGH
LLOYD; CHAS. B. LAWLOR and DAUGHTERS; VICTORIA
fOUR; BORANI and NEVARO; NEW ORPHEUM MOTION
PICTURES. Lail Week—Immense Hit CLAYTON WHITE and
IWARIE STUART in Geo. V. Hobarts Slang Classic "CHERIE.

"

Evening prices, 10c. 25c. 50c, 75c. Box seals. $1.

Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). 10c, 25c. 50c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1570

McAllister Street

near Market

Phone.

Market 130

Beginning Sunday, January 29, Second and Last Week of

The Whitney Opera Co. in

"The Chocolate Soldier"
The Humor of Bernard Shaw and the Famous Music of Oscar

Straus. Opera Comique Orchestra of Thirt)-five.

Night and Saturday Matinee, trices. $2.00 to 50c

Special Thursday Matinee. $1 .50 to 50c

Note—"The Chocolate Soldier" will not appear in Oakland

Starting Sunday. Jan. 5, JAMES T. POWERS in "Havana"

IWmisiinRMi

Pepito Arriola

The Boy Pianist

This Sunday Afternoon, Jan. 29

Christian Science Hall

Seats, $2.00, $1.50, and $1.00

General Admission, $ 1 .00

Box Office, Sherman Clay & Co.'s

Sunday at the Hall

Baldwin Piano Used

Sigmund
Beel

Violin Virtuoso

Gyula Ormay, Accompanist

Christian Science Hall

Next Thursday Evening, Feb. 2

Sunday Afternoon, Feb. 5

Prices, $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00

Seats Monday at Sherman Clay & Co.'s

D C C I ^^ Oakland Friday After.

bttL noon, Feb. 3, Ye Liberty

Steinway Piano Used

JWWWMMMMMWWM*

Coming Josef Hofmann Pianist

San Francisco's Musical Center
Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farrell Building

The 10-story Kohler & Chase Building is the

largest and finest building in the West de-

voted exclusively to music. It contains the

most modern studios and the magnificent

Kohler & Chase Hall
Seating Capacity Over 450

Properly Ventilated Absolutely Fireproof

The hall is for rent for musical events and

lectures exclusively. Rates, evening, $20,

afternoon, $15. Special rates for pupils'

recitals or when engaged for the season.

Special rates to musical organizations by

the month or year. Apply to Advertising

Office for dates.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—In Fei<, aary there will be installed

in Kohler & Chase Hall one ct the finest Aeolian Pipe

Organs in America. This wonderful organ is divided into

three parts, one on each side of Uie stage, and the Echo
organ in the rear of the hall. The organ has required over

a year for its construction and is to cost nearly $2,'j,000.

Kohler & Chase
26 O'Farrell Street

Kohler & Chase Building

Studio Directory

Suite A Willard Batchelder, Voice
Mrs. Batchelder, Piano

" B Louis H. Eaton, Voice, Piano,
Organ

C G. Minetti, Violin
A. Weiss, Viola

Rooms 801-802-803 Cal. Conservatory Music
Room 901 Miss Florence Hyde, Piano

Mrs. Hillman Smith, Voice
902 Pacific Coast Musical Review-

Alfred Metzger. Editor
903 Nita Abbott, Voice
904 Mrs. M. Tromboni, Voice

Mondays and Thursdays
Eleanor Connell, Voice
Frank Wickman, Piano
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mrs. Richard Rees, Voice
905 William Hofman, Violin

Gyula Ormay. Piano
1001 Mme. Isabelle Marks, Voice

Italian .Method
1003 Georg Kruger, Piano

1 to 5 Daily
1005 Mme. Carrington-Lewys, Voice

Emlyn Lewys. Piano
Frederic Biggerstaff, Piano

1006 Mrs. Walter Wiiham. V'oice

Miss A. M. Wellendorff. Piano
1007 Chas. W. Krenier, Piano

R. E. Kern. Voice
1008 .lennie H. Drew, Piano

Cav. R. A. S. Encarnacao, Bel
Canto

Mrs. Blanche .\shley, Piano
1009 Belle Miller, Piano

For rooms To Let, apply Baldwin & Howell,

318 Kearny Street.
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from our readers are solicited. In tlie meantime, we
want to urge everyone wlio really wants to witness an
ideal performance, such as would induce the writer

himself to spend any amount of money to see, to visit

the Savoy Thatre and see the "Chocolate Soldier" and
we want to take full responsibility for our recommenda-
tion.

—— —%\

FREDERIC C. WHITNEY- NEW MANAGERIAL FORCE

Frederic C. Whitney who controls the rights of the re-

markably successful opera, "The Chocolate Soldier,"

will be the most prolific producer of light opera in the

world this spring. Mr. Whitney who is now on the Pa-

cific Coast with the organization to appear at the Savoy
Theatre next week has this week announced plans

which will set forth under one management in the next

few months a larger number of musical works by com-

posers and librettists whose recent works have made
them famous than have previously been known. There
are now three companies playing "The Chocolate Sol-

dier" In /t'/M^'Tica of which the company to sing here

was the fii-sV ov&anized and best known; there is also

another production in this opera at the Lyric Theatre in

London playing to the largest receipts the chilly Eng-
lish metropolis has ever given any American presenta-

tion. In addition to these four which in themselves

establish a new figure as the largest number of produc-

tions of one opera under the same management at one

time Mr. Whitney has just returned to this country

from London after rehearsing a new company to tour

the British provinces and the company soon to open in

Paris making six in all.

Mr. Whitney is to make English as well as American
productions and has taken a ten years lease of the Wal-

dorf Theatre in London, one of the finest theatres in

that city and proposes to produce in rapid succession

during the brief space of the Spring months the new
opera by Oscar Straus, composer of "The Chocolate

Soldier," called "Mein Junger Herr." Following that

will come "Die Sirene," with music by Leo Fall, com-

poser of "The Dollar Princess" and book by Leo Stein

of "Merry Widow" fame of which the principal char-

acter is the Empress Josephine. This opera had its

premiere in Vienna, January 5th and cable reports

credit it with being so successful as to receive 39 recalls

after the second act and 39 times after the third act.

Franz Lehar, who wrote the music of "The Merry
Widow," has contributed a new opera, "At Last—Alohe"

to Mr. Whitney's budget, and it is said to have been the

influence of his friend Oscar Straus that brought this

much sought prize to the Whitney hand. The long-

awaited music drama, "Baron Trenck" will follow hard
upon the heels of the other productions and in the late

summer the third Straus opera "Die Kleine Freundin,"

with book by Leo Stein will be heard making eleven.

This recent statement partially explains why Mr.

Whitney has held a large number of singers under con-

tract and salary for the past year and has called fre-

quent rehearsals for them in both New York and Lon-

don. The F. C. Whitney Opera Company is the last of

the three musical organizatione which must always be
linked together in the minds of opera lovers of this and
past generations; with the old McCaull company, the

Bostonians and the Whitney productions there were few
stars and the first aim was to provide musical excellence
to the tag end of the last chorus line quite as positively
as for the principals. The names that were included
in their ranks constitute a great majority of the light
opera singers who have since twinkled brightly in the
operatic world. Among them are easily remembered
Lillian Russell, Pauline Hall, Jessie Bartlett Davis,
Henry Clay Uarnabee, "Tom ' Karl, Jefferson DeAngelis,
Francis Wilson, DoWolf Hopper, Fred Solomon, Lillian
Blauvelt, iMarie Tempest, Juliette Corden and even Mme.
Schumann-Heink who came from the Metropolitan
Grand Opera forces of New York to sing in "Love's
lx)ltery" for Mr. Whitney.
Although for thirty years Mr. Whitney has been an

operatic Impressario never has he presented more than
one opera in a season until this year, and he gives as
his reason for the present activity that Oscar Straus
has hit the vitalizing spark and led the desirable path
Imck to the old heady rythms of opera bouffe to the
Mllloccker and Offenbach school of typically Viennese
operetta and oIIktb have followed so successfully in his
foolBlppH that the world is to hear better music in the
next two vcarH than for a generation.

FREDERIC C. WHITNEY'
Producer of "The Chocolate Soldier," which Is Making Such a Hit at the Savoy Theater.

and a sumptuous repast was served. Prof, and Mme.
Beringer enjoyed Mr. Kocian's company, especially as

they recalled many mutual friends in musical life, scat-

tered the world over. Miss Zdenka Buben, who is a

pupil of Prof. Beringer, played among other numbers,

Moszkowski's "Caprice Espagnole," which was so much
enjoyed by Mr. Kocian, that he kept humming the theme
during the rest of the evening. A flashlight picture was
taken while the merry dinner party was at table. Dainty

Menu cards with musical themes, on which Mr. Kocian

affixed his autograph were kept by the guests as sou-

venirs of the occasion.

Piano; (a) You Are the Ideal of My Dreams (Ingr

ham), lb) For You, Bright Eyes (Hoschna), Vir?"-

Ware, accompanied by the Cecilian Player Plane

uett. Op. 14, No. 1 (Paderewski), reproduced u.

Welte Player, as played by Ignace Jan Paderewski.

%% '-—
ALCAZAR THEATRE.

-w-

I mil Hsiii- and Madanic Joseph norlnger were Invited
to mod Mr. Janixlav Kocian, the llohoniinn violinist, at
II dinner party nlven by Mr. John Hubrn, last week, at
his roBldence In Alameda. Covers were laid for sixteen

The regular weekly player piano recital at Sherman,
Clay & Co. Recital Hall took place last Saturday after-

noon, January 21st. Miss Virginia Ware, soprano, was
the soloist and P'rank L. Grannis presided at the player

piano. The complete program was as follows: Dream-
ing (Serenade) (Dailey,. Estey Pipe Organ; (a) Bring
Me a Rose (The Arcadkins) (Monckton), (b) Meet Me
Tonight in Dreamland (Friedman), Virginia Ware, ac-

companied by the Cedllsn Player Piano; A few Minutes
WKh the VIctrola; Love Dance—Intermezzo (Hoschna),
from Madame Sherry; The Darky and the Boys (Wal-
nut Story) (Whitney), Uem? from "The Chocolate Sol-

dier" (Strauss), Badir.age (Herbert), Cecilian Player

In response to popular request the Alcazar manap<

ment announces David Belasco's beautiful costume pl:r

"Sweet Kitty Bellairs," as its offering for the >

week. This will be its second revival in the s ''

street theatre, the tremendous hit made by Evel.^

Vaughan in the title part being mostly responsible (<•

both repetitions, although the acting of Bertram Lyte

and the other principal people, the elaborate seem

effects, the luxurious costumery and the bright dialogii

and cleverly-drawn situations of the play itself must 1'

considered as important factors in the entire magnetlsn

THE INDICATOR, Chicago, January 14, 1911. r-'
Coast Musical Review:—The tenth anniversary i

of the Pacific Coast Musical Review is a. comnu
piece of work. It is eilited by Alfred Metzger, who
time was ii correspondent for The Indicator. Tb^

versary number contains 28 pages, besides c()\'

photographic insert, and is plentifully sprinkled wit

well printed cuts.
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The Costliest Piano in the World
The achievement of the highest possible results in any line of human endeavor, to build better, more artistically and
more permanently, to create that which sets a nev/ standard of excellence, can be accomplished only by the broadest
research, the use of the finest of materials and the most painstaking effort, supplemented by one thing—creative genius

THE

PIANO
Is the crystallization of fancy into fact; the realization of an ideal—a determination to create

a piano of such superiority in tone, in action and in structural character as to establish in that

piano THE ONE STANDARD by which ALL pianos must be measured, with which
ALL comparisons must be made. ^ Mason & Hamlin pianos cost more because they are

better than other pianos; because more time is essential in their building, more care is taken

and only the very best of materials enter into them. Yet, considering their quality, they are

not extravagantly priced. ^ We cordially invite you to examine them most critically at our

warerooms.

}f7>. a
HIGH GRADE PtA/^OS

Victor Talking Machines
Wiley B. Allen Rtiildins

135-153 Kearny and 217-2^5 Sxitter Street
OAKLAND—510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington

OTHER STORES— Los Angeles, Sacramento. San Jose, San Diego: Pheenix. Arizona
Reno. Nevada: Portland, Oregon

''« ""'"'••573 MiSSioiM ST.

YOUR PIANO ^^fJ^rH^^'"'"''''
K no! let me see il and tell you what it wil! cofl to make
It u good or better than a new one. as 1 have had over
35 year* axpericnce making, renovating, tuning, repair-
ing and regulating alt kmds of Pianos. References
from leading musicians. Address

J. F. VEACO, 1820 Walnut Street, Berkeley, Cal.

Td,.phon<:BcrWty2631

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William Steinbacli

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:
2184 Green Street, Sau Frauelneo, Ciil.

The Music Teacher's Association
Of California. (IncorporalmJ 1697)

Meelingi first TuMday of each month at 1 1 o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco

William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bldg. 26 OFarrell St.. S. F.

Chester Herold Tenor
SuloUl l.|r»t Chiireli i>f ClirlHt SoieutlMt
San KrnuclMeii. t'lirixtinn Selenee Ilnll

\ddreHN Sini .J.ixr. fnl. I'lionr S. J. :HIS2

FredericK Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Ulanchnrd Hnll Lus AuKeles, Cal.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano SololHt First llultarlnn Churcb,
Klmt liaptist Chureh, Temple Beth Israel

Voeal Instructlou, Concert Work
Phone Went 4NII(> ^.^O.-i Clay St.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

W^illard Batchelder
VOCAl, STUDIO

Kohler db Chane Building;, San Frnnvlseo

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizabeth We^aale. Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foole. Bofton.

U2S Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gytila Ormsky
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refer.s to Fritz Kreisler and Franz VVilczek

Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

rhone Onkliiiid 41.IS.

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

\ S. F.. Thursday. 376 Sutter St. Tel. Douglas 2093
I Oakland. 2 1 26 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590Sludi

Delia E. Griswold Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
COACHING

Studio. 1625 Sacramento St.. Tel. Ft. 1058

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
\<i(*Hi Stnilio. i'oiieertH and Kecltaln.

lion, and 'I'lilir.**. Ii7ii Sutter St. PlioneN:
Studio, ItouKlaN ::0!i:{: Itexidenoe, IT:t!l I'lne
Street. Franklin li>4'J.

Alfred Cogswell
;{74l Slitter St., tUooiii -.%), Sun l<''raii«'iMeo

::iii:< thnnnln); >Vn>, Berkeley.

Miss Cordelia Gryils, Soprano
Voice Placing Specialist from London. England

30 Oxford Apartments, Berkeley
Ladies' Choral Class, San Francisco. Tuesday afternoon, at

376 Sutter street. Room 39. Phone Douglas 5303.

Subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical Review
Two Dollars per Year

Mtisical Directory
ri.\.\o

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacilic 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piediiiuiit 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av. Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco.

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

PROF. THEO. D. HERZOG
1813 Ellis Street San Francisco

SIGNOR ANTONIO DE GRASSI
20 Park Village East. London. N.W. (Eng)

.MA\DOLI.\, 1,1'TE AND GUITAR

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
ISTT Oak Street. Phoue Park 1782

An Advertisement

in the

PACIFIC COAST

Musical Review

Reaches Every

Musical Home
Music Studio

Music Library

Music Store

Musical Club
Musical Manager

and

Musical Organiza-
tion

on the

PACIFIC COAST

Is this Worthwhile?
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Preferred in Concert and in Home by

Arriola De Pachman Pugno

Sembrich Elman
and many others of the World's Greatest Artists

BALDWIN TONE
was awarded higher honors at the Paris and

St. Louis Expositions

The Baldwin is made in what reports describe "the

model piano plant of the world. "
Its makers sweep the

globe to bring the fine^ skill and selected material to

Baldwin con^rudion.

A request will bring

our CATALOGUE with

full information fheMhxm ^ompnt
NCORPORATED

310 Sutter Street

San Francisco

Geo. J. Birkel Co.

Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano
Cecilian and Kurtzmann

Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

'.OS ANGELES, CAL.

Golden State

Limited

The embodiment of the best in the rail-

road world of travel, insuring a trip of

comfort, convenience, and enjoyment.

Daily between San Francisco, Los An-

geles, St. Louis, and Chicago via Los

Angeles and El Paso.

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices:
Flood Building Palace Hotel

Market Street Ferry Depot
Third and Townsend Street Depot

Broadway and Thirteenth Street, Oakland

L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the Southwe^

Address

Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BLANCHARD, Pr«a. and Mgr.

Contains 200 Studiot Rented Exclutively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
I.OS ANGELES, CAI.IFORMA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING

Studio; 400-401 Blanchard Hall Building, Los Angeles. C»!

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street

Telephone 23019

Los Angeles, Cal

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeal* Eapecially to Teachera and Student* D¥:>XT¥ /-i

¥

t ti t* * <t a oy-x-^r kr-.r„., "Sf M-., P«.t
It Contain. ElrK.nce. Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON Kearny St. Near Po.t

San Francisco, Cal.

Harley Hamilton VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR

Charles E. Pemberton ">'

The Marshall Press „„
«""*"'/"' ^"''lishers

-wa^i^ 809 Mission St., San Francisco

Conductor Loa Aoffelea Symphonjr Orcheatra
Woman** Orchestra - . - - -

320 Blanchard Hall BulidInK Lo* Angele*, Cat.

OLIN
NSTHl CTOB

HARMONY AND COUNTERPOIN't
Studio: 300 lllniirhnrd Hall Building Lo* Angele*. Cal

TE.\OR—VOICE CULTURE ANl>

THE ART OF SINGING ...
Dir«f>oi EJIli Club, Tcmplt B*pli« CKoir, Woman's Lyric Club

Studio: 318-310 Blanchard BuildInK Lo* Angele*, Cal

J. B. Poulin

J. P. Dtipuy TENOR- VOICE niRKCTOR

DiiwSoi Orphrui M.l< Club. B'n.i Brilh Choir. Trinity M 5 Cimtch CKn". \. M
C, A. Vocal Departmcnl and Eulcrpcan Male Qvi* I^Uc.

«(odloi 311 Blanchard Bnlldlnr Lo* Anr«l"< <^''



PUIIIC LIBRARY

San Francisco, OAKLAPii), lMAngeles, Portland, Seattle
THE ONLY MUSICAL. JOURNAL IN THE GREAT WEST

PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK

VOL XIX. No. 19. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 4, 1911. Price 10 Cents

"HELLO, PEOPLE! PEOPLE, HELLO!"

That Famous Song in "Havana," Which Will Be Presented By James T. Powers and the Original New York Casino Company

at the Savoy Theatre Next Week.
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There Are Three Things You Should Know

THE STEINWAY
stands paramount to all others in satisfaction derived from its ownership

The Same Beautiful Piano to Look At and to Play

We will sell you other pianos, less expensive but thoroughly reliable, and agree to take the less expensive piano in exchange

for a Steinway, allowing for its full purchase price paid us any time within three years from date of original purchase.

THE VICTOR VICTROLA
Is the only instrument of its kind that possesses the clear, beautiful and mellow
tone quality. It brings to you at any time the best that there is in music

$75 $125 $200
THE PIANO PLAYER

Is the Piano that every member of the household can play. It affords you
and your friends more hours of real entertainment than any other instrument

Prices, $500. up\vards

Sherman Way& Go.

EEBEEEEE!!ij8>
iJEEEEBEB

"'"' '

lEEEEEEE

Kearny and Sutter Streets
SAN FRANCISCO

Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOn

T__ _L --. -.f CJ«i/ri«rt- In all its brtnchci from the rudimenu of !one foimabon
eacner or Oinging

,„ ,(,, highe* finish and completion of public singing.

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phones: WrsI 437, Home S. 3220

Dy Appointment Only

I'lii.Nu I'aik lO.M) Kslablished 1S9J Home Plione S 1069

Von Meyerinck School of Music
I NDER DIRECTION' OF MRS. ANNA VON MEVERIXCK
Classes in French. German, Musical History and Sight

Reading in progress. Practice lessons with specially
coached accompanists may be arranged for—also by non-
students of the school. Studio, SIS Urove St., near Fill-
more. In Berkeley, Thursday at Snoll Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
PIAMST

JuHt returned from liprllii

Sole IliMtnietor of
EMI) IIRAMt'l'

lieNldeneei iar.7 JnekMon St. Studio: 1239 JnckNOU St.
I'hone Franklin 4659 Phone Franklin 3982

Mr. and Mrs.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE SOPRANO

Coaching TEACHERS OF SINGING Song Recitah

Method of Francesco Lamperti j
Siudio: 243 1 ElUworih Si., Berlielcy. TA. BwL. 1143. S. P., W^. Oakland. Thurs.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

The oldest institution on the Coast—complete Musical
Education—.Advantages of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderare prices. Send for Catalogue.

S. F. Conservatory of Music
C S. BONCLLI. Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and
Harmony Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone Weti 5972

Adolf Gregory
Orunnlut and < li.vlr nirertor of S(. ^iiir.i'x, Oiikliiiid, Cal.

IJIrermr Onklnud CoiiHt-r^ntory of lliiNie

voici: i-noDi CTiON, piax), har.mo.w
AND COMPOSITION

l.'Kli \Nn MAI>iSON STRKI'.TS OAKLAND, C.\l..

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Yeari" Study with Fr«nk King Clark and Jean de Re»ike

Madame Puerrari-Marracci
School of \'oeal Tralnlnic

ITALI.VN METHOD. COACHING IN GR.VND OPER.l
Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist.

Pupils trained for Concert. Vaudeville Appearance and
Chorus. Classes twice a week. Italian. French, Spanish
and Knglish spoken.
II7.S I II Ion St., Sim I'^raiit-lMro Teleplioiie, Franklin 4ii'.iTi

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cioyne Court, Berkeley. Telephone—Berkeley 4710 !

Mr. Sigmund Beel

1
<:iiih.2.Sl Post sirci-i.Tiimdnyn. from 10 to I.

TKe Beringer Conservatory of Music
Founded 1896. under direction of Prof, and Mme. Jos.

Berlnger. Comprehensive, well graded musical education,
based on principles of artistic, scientific and practical
value. Private Instruction in Piano. Voice Oevelopment
and Artistic Singing (Italian Method). Pupils prepared
for operatic and concert stage. Special departments for
beginners, amateurs and professionals. Pupils received
any time. Consultation hours 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. Members
of Faculty can be engaged for recitals, concerts and mus-
Icales. For further Information apply to The lleriiiBor
ConKervalory of MiikIc. l>a« I'loreo St.. S. F. Tel. Went 7Si>:t

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—OKCiAN—THEORY

Organist and Musical Dirrctor First Presbyterian Church,
.\lameda

Home .Studloi 1117 I'arii St., .'Viaineda. Tel. .\luni<Mln in,"!

San Krnnclneii Day—^ViMlm-Hday
.Ml .uipnititmcnls made b> 1,'tter or by Alame<la telephone

ElizabetH Kelso Patterson Saint Rose Academy of Music
l'K\CIIEIt OF SIN'filMi

llr.l,l..i.l si.,,ll,.. -jr.T « IKIil. "^l.. Nr»» ^ ork <H,. .\. y.

< OKM'-.H IMMO \M» I'lI'MICF S'i'S.. S\\ FKWCISCO
II <l V It 1) I > <; A .\ 1> |> \ \ s ( II O o 1. r () II (J I II I, S

Conducted by SUIrrn of Saint Doinlnio

will accept a limited

number of professional

and advanced pupils in the higher art of violin playing and

ensemble work. In San Francisco until April 1 0th.

For terms, etc., address Mr. Sigmund Beel, care of Sherman, Clay

& Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
10-1 Coiiiitr> iiinii Riiliding, Hir* A'an Ncnh at EUIn

Reception Hour.-<: 11:30 to IJ. and 3 to 4. except Wednr
day and Saturday. Wed, in Oakland. 1164 Brush St.

Wallace A. Sabin
Organist Temple Emanuel EI, Fimt Ciiurch of Christ

Seientint. Director LoriuK Club.
S. F.. Wednesdays at 1617 California St. Tel. Franklin

2603. Saturday p. m.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. We"
6645. Berk.. Mon. and Tues.. 3142 I.ewiston Av. Pied. 36:'

JoHn W. Metcalf
PIANO—THEORY—COMPOSITION

Siudio. 59 McDonough Bldg.. Oakland Tel. Oakland 3178

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Lticy (Pianist)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S

Organist and Choirmaster
St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Berkeley

Pupils received at Studios: San Franclsco^A\
Thurs.. 1264 Jackson St.; Tel. Franklin 2S41. O
Mon.. Tues. and Sat.. 61S0 Moulton St.: Tel. Pledn

f»^__i ^ Vfrk<-k«*«k Orirani!!^ Temple Shcrith*>enj. O. JTlOOre andCalvan- Presbvteri i.

S. V.—Tues. and Fri. at Calvary Chviroh, Berk.-
2L"."il l-'uUon St., Care Tupper & Peed, Ko s. Tel. M ..

.
.-.

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso
Pure Italian School—t»|iera and t>rntorlo Hcimm i.ir.'

Studios: Oakland. 236 Moss Ave.: Phones. Pie. !

Home .\ 5940. Monday and Thursday in San 1'

lOO.s Kohler .ly- Chase Hldg. Suiiilu\s by .\pp'

High Class Vocal Arties
Are Guaranteed Steady Engagements and Satisfactory

Remuneration by Applying to Herbert Meyerfeld, Man-

ager Portola-Louvre, Corner Powell and Market Stre'.t*.

Applicants Must Possess Clear, Ringing Voices and

Must Command an Attractive Personal Appe'jrance.
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THE MUSICIANS' UNION PROBLEM.

lu its issue of September 24, 1909, the Wasp
xiblished a severe attack upon the Musicians'

'uion. About uine months after tlie appearance

pf the Wasp editorial, I']. M. Rosner, the respected

nd etticieut leader of the Orpheum orchestra and
prominent member of the Musicians' Union, di-

iH-eted the attention of the editor of The Pacific

'oast Musical Review to the article and asked us

rhether we were willing to publish a reply. We
old Mr. Rosner that we would certainly be wili-

ng to print the reply, provided we could, at the

aiiie time, publish the Wasp editorial. At this

inie, over a year and four months have elapsed

ince the appearance of the Wasp editorial, but

he subject under discussion and replied to by Mr.

Josner is still a live topic and is worthy of contro-

ersy even today, just as much as it was a
ear ago. The reason why we waited so long

iitil we printed the editorial and the reply is be-

ause we desired to investigate both sides thor-

iighiy before committing this paper to a definite

.xpi-ession of opinion. We will first print tlie

Aasp editorial, then Mr. Rosner's reply and
iually comment on tJie controversy ourselves,

iays the Wasp of September 24, 1909:

THE SPIRIT OF SHYLOCK.—The Union Labor spirit
as clearly demonstrated by the bandsmen in tlie great
trade of the Native Sons on Admission Day. The Mii-
icians' linion of San Francisco is perhaps one of the
losest labor corporations in the world. Its restrictions
ave reached such a point that it is next to impossible
or any outside musician, no matter how clever, to enter
lie local field. The initiation fee has been raised to the
rohibitive amount of $100 which in effect shuts our re-
hults, for the musical profession is one not noted for
Is excessive wealth. The local Musicians' Union,
'lerefore, has absolute control of the field and its con-
ict is correspondingly domineering and unfair. On
idmission Day its bills against the Committee of
irrangements for the music furnished in the parade
mounted to the large sum of $11,000. That, however,
|as not the really objectionable feature of its doings,
fP the musician as well as the laborer is worthy of his
jre. The march was long and tiresome, and let us
rant that the musicians earned all that they received.

I

In addition to the $11,000 which the Committee of
^rangements had to pay, a considerable sum was paid
I' Parlors that felt prosperous enough to engage their
ivn bands, as for instance, Stanford Parlor which con-
lina many members of means. The grasping and un-
Hrlotic character of the Musical Trust in San Pran-
fico was exhibited by the stand-and-deliver demand for
rertime in addition to the immense sum paid for actual
jrvices. Some delays occurred in the procession and
,e Musical Trust insisted that this loss of time should
I' paid for at double rates as over-time. Notice was
omptly served upon the marching "Parlors that the
inand would be insisted on and the processionists
?re compelled to pledge themselves that the money
>uld be paid. In some instances the Parlors demurred

' this exaction, and forthwith the bandsmen deserted
ranks leaving the foot-weary Native Sons to struggle

' without the inspiring influence of music.
•Newspaper pa;,es could be written about the exactions

' the local Musical Trust. Its conduct toward the thea-
rs and especially towards the little nickelodeons is
i^rciless. Tbey are held up for the last dollar that can
1 got out of them, and unless the unfair demands are
"raplied with, a boycott is threatened and would no
lubt be put in force very quickly if the long-suffering
iiprietors dared show fight. They prefer to pay the
ijickmail inasmuch as tiJe oickelodeons being cheap
^W8 for the masses, and che masses being composed

to a great extent of the working classes, the proprietors
do not care to receive notoriety as being in open conflict
with the Labor Trust.

When engaged for picnics or excursions of any kind
outside of San Francisco, the union bandsmen stipulate
exactly how much work they are to perform, and unless
they get special pay for playing a tune or two on the
ferry boat, they remain mute until they reach the picnic
grounds. Not a note can be got out of them without a
corresponding recompense in hard coin. Even in the
matter of luncheon they exert their power to get the
last cent out of their employers. Lunches have to be
provided for the musicians at the employer's cost. One
dollar a head is regarded as the lowest figure capable
of appeasing a hungry bandsman's appetite.

To the above Mr. Rosner replies as follows:

EDITOR PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW.—Re-
ferring to the article in the September 24th issue of the
Wasp, I would like to enlighten the author a little on the
subject of that article. His complaint that the mu-
sicians asked such an exhorbitant price for the Native
Sons' parade is not justified, as musicians are paid for
parades by the hour. On that occasion they were hired
for two hours and the parade lasted nearly six hours;
is it expected that the musicians do six hours work for
two hours pay? If you hire a mechanic for two hours
and pay one dollar per hour, do you expect him to do a
half day's work for the same price? As for the mu-
sicians who would not play a "tune" (as you term it)

for nothing, they are quite right. Can you go into a
clothing store and get a suit of clothes and walk out
without paying for the whole suit? Or can you get a
pair of shoes, or a hat without paying for same? Cer-
ainly not. The musicians' goods are the "tunes" he
plays. Most people think it does not cost musicians
anything to play a "tune." They never consider the
years of practice, thp money for teachers, instruments,
and music it cost "Tunes" are the musicians' assets,
his stock in trade, the article he has for sale. If you
seek an attorney's advice you must pay for it. If you
are sick and must consult a doctor, you must pay him
$3.00 for a prescription, which takes him one-half minute
to write (this is at the rate of $360.00 per hour) you do
not pay him for writing the prescription

;
you pay him

for the time he has spent in studying his profession and
you pay him for his brain, and you pay the lawyer for
his brain. As music is considered a profession, the
same applies to the musician, he is more of a brain
worker than a manual laborer. And, Mr Editor, suppose
I would call on you for the purpose of inserting an ad-
vertisement in your paper and you would charge me for

instance, $3,00 for a two inche space, would you give me
a six inch space for the same money? Would you give
me an extra line for nothing? I doubt it. The trouble
is that musicians were hired for the Native Sons' parade
to play certain hours for a certain amount and for every
hour overtime another certain amount; if such delays
occurred that it became necessary tS^^y two or three
hours overtime, you cannot blame th^^usicians for it,

the managers of the parade are to blame for it. The
whole article is either a tissue of prevarications or (to

let the author down easy), misinformation. I was not
aware that toere were musicians in nickelodeons, as
they produc?Jnusic by means of electric pianos or or-

chestrions. Yours very truly,

E. M. ROSNER.

Pages upon jKiges could be written upon (his

con(i'over.sy. There is an element of truth in that

which the ^^'asp contends and there is a great

deal of truth in the defense made by Mr. Rosner.

As we stated before, we have devoted several

months of study to the union jiroblem as far as it

concerns the musical situiition, and while we have

not sufficient time to present all our conclusions

today we can at least comment on the above art-

icles with complete knowledge of the matter at

issue. As long as the \>;isp considers music as

purely a labor problem, the editor is altogether

erroneous in his conclusions and too bitter and

malicious in his attack. The Musicians' Union,

as a labor organization, considers the j)laying of

"tunes" labor and quite often, it may be added in

parenthesis, to listen to them is equally laborious.

The members of the union, according to their by-

laws, are laborers and tliey have a perfect right

to charge so much per hour for their hard work

of blowing into or hitting upon an instrument.

The Native Sons knew very well that they had to

pay so much per hour for the labor of these musi-

cians and they also knew before engaging them

that for every additional hour not in the first

agreement, so much more money had to be paid.

That the parade hii])pened to last longer than was
at first agreed upon was due to mismanagement
on the part of (he Native Sons and cannot be laid

at the door of the Musicians' Union, who devoted

their time to the parade, even though most of tlie

bands did not play a "tune" while they were wait-

ing at street corners, notwithstanding the per-

sistent demands of the onlookei-s. As far as we
were concerned we liked most of the bands better

when they did not labor. If the Native Sons

thouglit the demands of the Musicians' Union ex-

lioibitiiiit they did not need to accept them and if

|1 1,000 for liands was too much money, they could

have got along with less musicians. We believe

the regular price per man at a parade is 1.5 for a

rciisoiiable length of time. We do not agree with

the Was|) that this is too much money. The fault

at the Native Sons' affair was solely that of the

managers and not that of the Union.

^^hiIe we agree in the main with Mr. Rosner's

cour.se of defen.se we can no tagi-ee with him in

one very important jwint. He claims that the mu-

sician is ])aid for brains and not for labor. We
are afraid that if such were the ca.se some of the

members of the .Musicians' Union would earn very

little money indeed, and tho.se with scrambled

brains would have to work for nothing. However,

Mr. Rosnei-, no doubt, desires to convey the fact

that the musician, being a skilled laborer, is paid

for his skill and not for his manual work. And
here we thoroughly disagi-ee with Mr. Rosner, at

least in so far as this contention regards the mu-
sicians' union. It is true there are musicians who
have devoted years to study and who by dint of

natural talent and application have attained great

skill in their profession. But there are also a

great many musicians in the union who have not

devoted the necessary term of apprenticeship to

their profession and who have never acquired suffi-

cient knowledge nor skill in their profession to be

regarded as efficient members of their cult. And
right here we must regard the Musicians' Union

as purely a labor organization as long as it puts

the .skilled and unskilled musicians upon one basis

of efficiency by means of pronouncing them en-

titled to etjual remuneration. Therefore, Mr. Ros-

ner is wrong when he .says that the musician is

l>aid for his skill, for the union itself does not re-

wiird skill by dilferentiating in the price between

skilled and unskilled musicians, but on the con-

trary it makes music a pure labor ju-oblem by en-

abling a drummer who did not have to devote

much time to study and training, (although his

l)lace in an orchestra may be just as iiii])ortant as

any other place) to earn as much money as the

first violinist who had to go through years of

tedious study before attaining that skill neces.sary

for exi)ert work. In (his respect the union will

have to make a change some day if it desires to

retain the respect of the public and that of the

serious musician.

Regarding initiation fees we can not .see why
the union should be censured for this. The Bo-

hemian Club, which is a social organization,

charges even moi-e initiation fees. A man who
course of defense we can not agree with him in

wants to start in business needs cai)ital. It i-e-

(piired fl^.tlOO to j»ut the Musical Review upon a

jiaying basis. Iinusmuch as the musicians' union

gives a member six months to pay the hundred

dollars in and as such niembeiN earn from one

hundred to two or three hundred dollai-s a month,

through the union and as the monthly dues are

very .small, we do not consider one hundred dol-

lars too much money. If a niusiriaii can rai.se

enough money to study and buy an instrument,

he can raise enough money to use as an investment

in a life's vocation. Hence we claim that the

Union has a right to charge as much initiation
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JL'es as it j)lease,s. l{ut we also maintain tliat tlie

union lias no lifflit to jii-ovent anyone from earning

his living who docs not belong to (he union. For

this is 11 vicious jirineiple which this jniper can not

countenance. There are many etticient musicians

who are not members of the union and who niv

not allowed to make their living, Iwicause they

either do not want to belong to the union or be-

cause they really do not hink they can spare the

money necessary for their initiation fee. So we

maintain that the union by autocratically and

brutally j>rohibiting anyone who does not belong

to its organization to earn his living is striking a

heavy blow against human liberty and makes a

musician a slave to its mandates and an underling

to its labor bo.sses. This paper believing thor-

oughly that every man should be fi-ee to sell his

labor or skill according to his own free will, we
must condemn the actions of any organization

that tries to bully and frighten any American cit-

izen into knuckling under to anyone. Music is

too noble an art to be besmirched by such rule-or-

111 in labor principles.

**

MANY THANKS.

We desire to express our heartfelt thanks for

the many tokens of encouragement that have

reached this office since the publication of the

Holiday Xuniter of the Pacific Coast Musical Ke-

view. In this issue we publish two pages of en-

dorsements from Eastern musical papers and also

from the Musical Courier of New York. It is in-

deed, a most gratifying thing for us to note that

the leading musical jjournal in the world calls this

l»ai)er the most important musical joxirnal outside

of New York. We certainly ap])reciate the compli-

ment and trust we shall be able to live up to this

reputation. Says the Musical Courier of January

18th: "A very handsome musical publication is

the recent and tenth anniversary number of the

Pacific Coast Musical Review, published in San

Francisco by xVlfred Metzger. That enterprising

journalist, starting his paper against great odds

and pessimistic advice, has swung it—chieHy by

i-eason of his forceful writing and courageous

stand on all matters making for the welfare of

Western musicians—into a position of large

])rominence in the Pacific Coast tonal field. The

San I'^i-ancisco fire was a severe setback for Mr.

Metzger, but bravely and undaunted he gathei-ed

together (he i-emnants of his eijuipment and

jH-actically started all over again, j)roving that not

only in commerce but also in nuisic the fearless

and fighting AVest pi-oduces real men who like to

do and dare and combat until they reach the top

rung of any ladder of success they start to climb.

Today the Pacific Coast Musical Review is the

most imjiortant musical journal outside of New
York, and the Musical Coui-ier i-e^iches across (he

condnent, grasps the hand of its younger journal-

istic brother in a devious and difficult field, and
wisiies the youngster a healthful and profitable

coiitinmince along the way it is going so well at

(his pi-eseiit moment."

SAN FRANCISCO GETS THE WORLD'S FAIR.

I-very member of the musical j)rofession and the

nnisiciil pnlilic of the Pacitic Coast has reason (o

M'joice over the fact that San Francisco lias been
selected as the place in which (o hold the Panama
Pacilic luteiiiational F-xiiosition in l!)!.!. And
every mendier of the musical iMilt has rea.son to feel

itulebted to the committee of prominent San Fran-
cisco ciliwns and to Die California Congi-essmen
who so valiantly ft»\ight out this strenuous battle.

There will from now im 1m' a steady inllnx of jieo-

l«li' which will iiiali'iially in<rcasc the po|iulatii)n

of this territory within the next five years. In-

creased population and circulation of money

means increased activity in musical matters. Act-

ing upon the suggest i(m of a leading member of

the executive committee of the World's Fair, The

Pacific Coast .Musical Review will publish a .series

of editorial articles jiresenting views regarding

the musical pha.se of the great exposition.

San Francisco's standing before the nation may

be gathered from the following by Representative

,J. Sloat Fassett, of New York, who opened the dis-

cussion for San Francisco in Congress as follows

:

"The opening of the Panama canal means more to

California and the AVest than to any other section

of the world," he said. ''They have room for 12,-

000,000 of people in the Golden State, and by

bringing the States and Europe thousands of

miles nearer, they hope to develop those marvel-

ous resources and to provide homes for happy and

contented people. With a prodigality that is

I)rincely San Francisco comes here with an otter

of 117,500,000 to finance an international exposi-

tion commemorating the opening of the canal.

It is not asking for a single dollar of aid from the

Federal Government and it is a poor tribute to

pay to such patriotic endeavor and enterprise to

grant them their only request that we vest tliem

with national authority and provide for the invi-

tation to foreign nations to participate."

%%

ABRAHAM MILLER'S ACTIVITY.

Abraham Miller, one of the leading musicians and

singers of Southrn California, and a tenor soloist of the

highest artistic faculties, directed Handel's Messiah at

Pasadena at the First Methodist Church of that city on

Friday evening, January 13th with brilliant success.

There was a chorus of seventy-two voices. The soloists

were: Mrs. Kellogg, soprano, Miss Chevrier, alto, R.

J. Porter, bass. Miss Ina Goodwin was the organist and

Mr. Snow acted as concert master. There was an ama-

teur orchestra of twenty-four pieces. The performance

was exceedingly successful.

On New Year's eve the same organization under Mr.

Miller's direction repeated the performance and at both

times the church could not begin to accomodate the im-

mense throng that desired to hear the oratorio. At each

performance over 1800 people were in attendance of

whom several hundred stood patiently through the two

hours and one half necessary for the rendition of the

work and insistent demands are pouring in to Mr. Miller

that the oratorio be given again and he may accede to

the wishes of his admirers sometime in the Spring.

At present Mr. Miller is rehearsing the oratorio "Eli-

jah" by Mendelssohn and judging from the display of

enthusiasm in the forthcoming presentation of this work

sometime in May, another record-breaking audience will

be in attendance, for people in Pasadena seem to have

acquired the oratorio habit in its most effective form.

Mr. Miller is certainly doing great musical educational

work in Southern California.

ARRIOLA'S FAREWELL THIS AFTERNOON.
Pepito Arriola, the marvelous boy pianist will give

his farewell concert at Christian Science Hall, this

Saturday afternoon, at 2:30, offering the following stu-

pendous program: Sonata, Opus 57 (Appkssionata)

(Beethoven); (a) Etude, G sharp minor (Chopin), (b)

Polonaise, A major, Op. 40 (Chopin), (c) Coucou (1687)

(Claude Daquin), (d) Sonate, A major (Scarlatti), (e)

Prelude and Nocturne (left hand) (Scriabine), (f) Valse

Caprice (Rubinstein); (a) On Wings of Song (Mendel-

ssohn-Liszt), (b) Etude, D flat major (Liszt), (c) St.

Francis Walking on the Waves (by request) (I.,iszt).

This gifted child will be heard from often in the

future, both as a virtuoso and composer, as he also has

great talents in the latter direction. The seats will be

at Sherman, Clay & Co's. until noon on Saturday and

after one o'clock at the Hall.

-*v-

Wo are still to hear another great violin virtuoso ere

the season doses for Cireenbaum has a contract for

Misclia Elman's services, late in March and early In

April.

%%

Subscribe for the "Musical Review." $2.00 Per Year.

Paris, January 1, 1911.

My enthusiasm and admiration for the concerts of the

past few weeks prompts me to send a long epistle giv-

ing the Musical Review an interesting account on the

subject; but, there is something else in my opinion of

more importance, which I have intended to speak a few

words on for a long time, namely, European composers.

Therefore with your kind permission I shall deviate

from my regular routine and select from these European

composers, three, Strauss, Debussy and d'Indy. I hope

in the future to again take up this same subject with

other celebrities ranking foremost among modern com-

posers. Strauss, a man of wonderful gifts, although not

necessarily the greatest living composer, has stirred

the musical center of Germany by his conception of

music and has used the discoveries of Debussy in a

much more brutal way. In his "Salome" a great part

of the musical substance is converted into real "De-

bussians." In his (Strauss) musical progression, how-

ever, he becomes himself drawing asunder the two

Strauss, the scholastic Strauss and the realistic Strauss.

The form of his symphonic poems are the true logical

architecture of the symphony. As much may be said

of all his compositions a classical structure or base

resisting against time and remaining a living monument.

The name of d'Indy is not unfamiliar to us, having often

mentioned him in the columns of this paper. For fear

my opinion may have at some time been judged as be-

ing too prejudiced I shall quote a paragraph written by

C. M. Loeffler who "has made himself felt a disturbing,

uncomfortably progressive spirit in the vanguard of ar-

tistic progress" in Musical America taken from y|e

"Literary Digest," "d'Indy is a figure from the 14th cen-

tury. He believed that in art there is a principle higher

than what is only beautiful and he upholds his belleto

with what amounts to fanaticism. He has a prodigious

intellect and a consuming passion for knowledge. He
learned German that he might read Goethe, as he

learned English to know Shakespeare. He looks into

you, this Torquemada, with his calm and piercing eyes,

and at the end of an hour or less without your knowl

edge, knows exactly what you are. In his amazing,

scores one often chances upon passages which seem

to be wonderful and unconscious discoveries on the part

of the composer, whose mind had been concentrated on

more austere imaginings, and who then, produces In-

stantaneously something out of the direct line hat he

had conceived."

Finally a genuine innovator is found in Debussy. He

conceives a style to express himself entirely new, diffi- ^

cult to understand for the public at large. Instead of

reproducing the beauties of nature on canvass as Rem-

brandt, .Corregio and Millett he places wonderful im-

pressions in music. Shutting our eyes and listening

attentively we receive his musical ideas forming an ex-

traordinary painting in our imagipation. Debussy was

not timid to start off for himself, leaving behind his

early student career he went forth into the broad music

field of paganism. The development of music in that

field has become so mighty that this day it is no longer

considered as before but recognized as the comprehen-

sive musical field of christianism. Debussy outdid him-

self in creating his beautiful work entitled •Pelleas et

Melisande." When this opera is heard one must free

himself from all rules governing music and be allowed

to be carried into the realms of the unknown. In that

spirit only, one enjoys his journey with the composer.

Debussy pours forth his soul through all of the opera

into marvellous new effects forming a wonderful en-

semble that has captivated the whole musical com-

munity. Melody must not be looked for. for it does not

exist in Pelleas. The time to sit down and follow a tune

has passed except in old-time repertoires. There are

many disadvantages for piano players to enjoy the score

at the piano, on account of orchestrsl effects, close

harmonies and the like, it is (Jifflcult to perceive the

accurate results. Before passing our j> Igment we

should carefully study the score, hear two c - three ren-

ditions of the music and finally reach a conclusion.

Debussy has impressed the foreigner the same as the

first impression Wagner left in France.

ACUILLE L. ARTIGUE9.
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SAN FRANCISCO CONSERVATORY CONCERT.

The pupils of the San Francisco Conservatory of

Music, of which Professor E. S. Bonelli is the efficient

drectori, gave a concert at Golden Gate Commandery

Hall, on Tuesday evening, January 17th, which was ia

every respect a most successful musical event. Over

three hundred people were turned away and the audi-

ence packed the auditorium to such an extent that even

the lobby was crowded to the doors. As was the case

on previous occasions of this kind the studnts gave

evidence of thorough training and were applauded heart-

ily for their splendid a-chievements. The program

opened with an ensemble number for strings and piano

entitled "Barcarolle" by Offenbach and was played very

artistically by Misses M. Easton, M. Abeille and Messrs.

N. Kinell and W. Swanson, violins, Miss F. Bowers,

viola, C. Kuss. cello, and Miss May Coffey, piano. All

the string pupils were trained under the guidance of T.

D. Herzog. Miss Hattie Koster played a piano solo by

Mendelssohn, op. 62, No. 6, very satisfactorily. Miss

Atha Gutman astonished the audience by reason of her

exceedingly musicianly interpretation of Sonata op. 27,

No. 2 (Beethoven) and Two Part Invention No. 13 (Bach).

PROF. E. S. BONELLI
Dirctor of the San Francisco Conservatory of Music

Miss Gntman is one of Professor Bonelli's most apt

pupils and on this occasion she proved to be in fine

mettle. Her technic was brilliant and clean and her

musical interpretation was sufficiently pronounced to

arouse the genuine enthusiasm of her audience. Both
(pianist and teacher have reason to feel gratified with

^his genuine success. Julius Lister, an exceptionally

kifted violin pupil of T. D. Herzog's played Schnecker's

Twilight Idyll and made a strong iinpressi4)n by reason

pf his mellow quality of tone, his intelligent phrasing

and the exhibition of a decidedly artistic temperament.
Upon insistent demand Mr. Lister was obliged to play

kn encore and he chose for this a Fantasie by Saenger.

The accompanist was Miss May Coffey who acquitted

perself creditably of her task. Miss Aline Lang, an-

pther skillful piano pupil of Professor Bonelli's played

Bach's Fugue, op. 21. No. 1 and Liszt's Rigoletto Para-

phrase with an astonishingly facile technic and musical

inderstanding. She merited the prolonged applause
'hat rewarded her for her skillful performance. Miss
*laud Lang, a violin pupil of R. Laraja, elicited consider-

ible manifestations of approval by her clever rendering
'f Alard's Fantasie de concert, op. 47. Her accompanist
vas Miss Aline Lang. Miss Etta Rahlman, another
iiost iiccomplished piano pupil of Professor Bonelli's.

ilayed Bach's Two Part Invention, No. 2 and Brahm's
lungarian Dance, No. G, with that technical and emo-
ional understanding which the compositions require.

She demonstrated that she had not only been taught cor-

rectly but that she possessed the necessary qualities to

understand the works she interpreted. The program
closed with a violin solo by De Beriot entitled Souvenir
de Boulogne and played by Vels Kinell, a pupil of T. D.

Herzog with a remarkable display of technical and mu-
sical facilities. He was accompanied by Miss Esther
Hjelte.

There were two dramatic numbers Included upon the

program which also pleased the audience exceedingly

well. One of these was a Monologue by Phelps entitled

"A Telephone Romance" and which was very entertain-

ingly recited by Miss Gladys Goeggle and the other was
a one act play by Parker entitled "Mammy Lizzy" in

which Ramona Pearce, Gertrude Reichardt, Lee Chap-
man and Tom Simpson participated with much success.

The dramatic department of the San Francisco Con-

servatory of Music is under the direction of Miss Ethel

Cotton. At the end of the program Mr. Weyr, a pupil

of the Conservatory, presented Professor Bonelli with a

token of esteem and affection in the name of the pupils

which consisted of a pair of beautiful cuff buttons set

with diamonds. In presenting this splendid gift Mr.

Weyr said: "Your numerous pupils are a unit in testify-

ing to your patience, your zeal, your courtesy and your

kindliness and painstaking devotion as a teacher and
guide in the delicate and difficult art and science of

music. You have been to us not only a tactful and tire-

less instructor, but a kind and devoted friend. We,
therefore, beg that you will accept this gift as a slight

token of the esteem we cherish for you and as expres-

sion of our deep sense of indebtedness to you. We sin-

cerely trust too, that this new year will be to you a year

of unqualified success and unbroken happiness."

V*

of months before she returns to her duties in Germany.
She has been requested to give a song recital before

leaving Los Angeles.

GEORG KRUGER'S RECITAL.

MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION PROGRAM.

The Music Teachers' Association of California gave a

pupils' recital at Century Club Hall on Tuesday evening,

January 17th, in the presence of an audience which filled

the place to overflowing. The program was an interest-

ing one and we would be very pleased to report the same
in detail did we not think it unwarranted to criticise

pupils from the standpoint of artistic perfection. Most

of the students acquitted themselves nobly of their diffi-

cult tasks, but there were a few exceptions and it would

hardly be right to draw distinctions. So we will simply

mention the program as a whole and omit individual men-

tion. The Music Teachers' Association of Calfiomia has

gradually swung itself upon a most commanding emi-

nence among the pedagogical colony of the Pacific Coast

and numbers today about one hundred and fifty of the

most prominent musical educators of the Bay Cities.

The neat and interesting chronicle program issued

under the supervision of the Secretary, Lloyd Gilpin, is

a most imposing document and contains information of a

very interesting nature. Particularly important is the

announcement that the Music Teachers' Association of

California is seriously thinking of giving a State Conven-

tion this summer to which all teachers in California

will be invited. This paper shall have more to say

about the Teachers' Association in the next issue

bers who are at the present time enlisted. The complete

program rendered on this occasion was as follows: (a)

Liebestraum (Liszt), (b) Etude op. 25, No. 3 in F major,

(Chopin)), Miss Violet Stranger, pupil of Wallace A.

Sabin; (a) Spanish Dance (Sarasate), (b) Sonate for

violin ana piano (Handel), Miss Vivienne Gedge, pupil

of Mother Wismer, accompanist, Miss Edith Ladd; My
Heart at Thy Sweet Voice from Samson et Delilah

(Saint-Saens), Miss Ruth May Mackenzie, pupil of J. W.
Mackenzie; (a) Harmonious Blacksmith (Handel), (b)

Nocturne, E. Minor (Chopin), (c) Fantasie Impromptu

(Chopin), Miss Blanche Lillian Kaplan, pupil of S. G.

Fleishman; Prologue from Pagliacci (Leoncavallo),

Joseph F. de Cantillon, pupil of Joseph Greven; Two
Liszt compositions, Gerald Hoyt, pupil of Adolf Gregory;

(a) Ah rendimi (Rossi, (b) Trinodia (Holmes), Mrs. H.

De Los Holt, pupil of Mrs. Marriner Campbell; Zigeu-

nerweissen (Sarasate), Miss Carrie Goebel Weston, pupil

of Nathan Landsberger; (a) Alice, Where Art Thou (As-

cher-Farland), (b) Overture William Tell (Rossini-Far-

land). Banjo selections. Bruce Puffer, pupil of Mrs. Alice

Kellar Fox; (a) Der Asra (Rubinstein), (b) I'll Sing

Thee Songs of Araby (Clay), Arthur A. Moore, pupil of

Mrs. Kathryn Day Boyns; Concerto in C minor (Carl

Philip Emanuel Bach-1714-1788), Miss Martha Washing

*.on Dukes and S. Arrillaga. the teacher, on the second

piano. The event was an exceptionally successful one.

Georg Kruger the well known piano virtuoso and Dean
of the California Conservatory of Music, gave a very

successful piano recital at Kohler & Chase Hall on

Friday evening, January 20th. Mr. Kruger had selected

a particularly noteworthy program for this occasion—

a

program of unusual musical merit and one demanding
both emotional and technical faculties of no mean order.

Those who have heard Mr. Kruger on the occasion of his

recent concert at the Columbia still remember with ex-

treme pleasure his finer musicianly skill and his facile

technical equipment that contributed toward one of the

most enjoyable pianistic demonstrations ever witnessed

by a resident artist and Mr. Kruger was even in better

trim on this last occasion at Kohler & Chase Hall and

especially toward the end of the difficult and extensive

program.

\ An exceptionally large audience was in attendance

which showed prolonged interest in Mr. Kruger's work
and which revealed its appreciation and delight in the

artist's remarkable efforts by enthusiastic and prolonged

GEORG KRUGER
Dean of the California Conservatory of Music

applause. There are few concerts given in San Fran-

cisco where such seriousness of purpose and such a de-

cidedly fervid musical atmosphere prevails than was the

case at this concert of Mr. Kruger's and both the artist

as well as the faculty of the California Concervatory of

Music has every reason to feel proud of the success

achieved on this occasion. The complete program was

as follows: Mendelssohn—Rondo Capriccioso; Scar-

latti, Domenico—Pastorale, Cappriccio; Bargiel—Klav-

ierstuck, op. 32; Schutt—Etude Mignonne, Valse lente;

Leschetisky—Les Sourci; Mendelssohn—Song Without

Words; Leschetizky—Intermezzo en Octaves; Chopin

—

Scherzo, B Minor, Etude, op. 10, No. 7, C Major, Etude,

op. 25, No. 1, A flat Major, Etude, op. 10, No. 9, G flat

Major, Etude, op. 25, No. 5, E Minor, Etude, op. 10, No.

12, C Minor, Etude, op. 10, No. 4, E Major, Etude, op. 25,

No. 4, G sharp Minor, Etude, op. 25, No. 9, G flat Major,

Ballade, op. 47, A flat Major; Paganini-Liszt—La Camp-

anella. Transcription de Concert; Young, Dal—La Jeu-

nesses des-reves dorees; Auber-Liszt—Tarantella de

opera La Muetti di Portici.

%%

SYMPHONY CONCERTS AT GREEK THEATRE.

EDNA DARCH HERE.—Edna Darch, young Los

Angeles prima donna, whose work abroad attracted the

attention of all America when she sang in the Royal

Grand Opera at Berlin, is at home visiting for a couple

Arrangements have been completed for two grand

concerts in the Greek Theatre, in Berkeley, by the

Russian Symphony Orchestra under the direction of that

splendid conductor. Modest Altschuler. When Alt-

schuler was here with the Ben Greet Company he had

an orchestra of but thirty-three men and who will ever

forget the beauty of his work with them? This time

we are to have his complete orchestra of flfty-two and

well—we shall hear something worth while. The first

concert at the Greek Theatre will be a Thursday matinee

and will be devoted to the great Russian composers.

The second concert will be given on a Saturday night

and will be half Russian and half Wagnerian for Alt-

schuler has no superior in his interpretations of the

Bayreuthian music. A special feature will be made of

scenes from Parsifal " arranged for concert production

in which the orchestra will be assisted by four eminent

vocalists who will come with the organization. They

are Mme. Nina Dimitrieff, soprano, Mme. Leal-Hulse,

contralto, Frank Omisby, tenor and Bertrand Schwan,

baritone. Six concerts will be given in San Francisco.



i'acifk; coast musical review

By JULIAN JOHNSON

Los Angeles, January 31, 1911.

That Tetrazzini is not a matter of geography was
overwhelmingly proven in Los Angeles during the past

week. The attendance at the Tetrazzini concerts was
of absolutely sensational nature. During her short stay

of six days here she gave three concerts, two of them
on consecutive evenings, which manager Leahy says is

unprecedented. She was heard by considerably more
than 10,000 persons, and the proceeds for her concerts

aggregated over $20,000. Musical records not only of

Los Angeles, but of any city of corresponding size,

appear to have been effectually smashed. Leahy avers

that he does not believe another city in the world could

duplicate the record of Los Angeles—that is, a city of

proportional size. One concert in Chicago, two in New
York and three in Los Angeles constitute a comparative

series that should make the musical accountants do a

good deal of "figuring." The first concert found a

record audience in the Auditorium, last Monday even-

ing. By a small margin, it even exceeded the throng

which gathered to do homage to Paderewski. There

were three hundred chairs placed upon the stage, and

all the mezzanines were made to hold extra chairs,

while even the boxes increased their seating capacity.

The management, somewhat in doubt at first regarding

the second recital, were astonished to find seats for

number two disappearing at an even more rapid rate.

By Wednesday night, everything had been exhausted

for the Friday night concert, including all classes of

accomodations, from gallery to orchestra chairs. As a

microscopic concession the elastic capacity of the Audi-

torinm was pushed to still farther limits, and the chairs

upon the stage were increased from three hundred to

four hundred. The orchestra was built up with a false

platform, and a large number of chairs were placed

upon this, all of which availed about as much as en-

deavoring to sweep back the sea with a broom.

Mr. Behymer, always equal to such an emergency,

inquired telegraphically for the figure at which the

Salt Lake City manager would consent to sacrifice his

single concert. "Five thousand dollars," was the im-

mediate answer. And as quickly the five thousand was
certified back over the wire. Tetrazzini consented to

sing on consecutive evenings on the condition that she

would not be required to "work" again until Denver
was reached. The elements rather conspired against

the third concert, but notwithstanding this fact, more
than 3,000 people came through the torrential rain of

the evening to hear the diva. Though Mme. Tetrazzini

was not at all well on Monday evening, suffering, as

she said, from a severe bilious attack, I am inclined to

think that she did her very best work of the entire local

engagement on that occasion. As is often the case,

an artist appearing under adverse internal or external

circumstances nerves himself, or herself, as the case
may be, to an extraordinary effort, and the result is an
extraordinary performance. At Tetrazzini's first num-
ber, on Monday evening, it was apparent that she was
not in possession of her fullest strength, though the
Interpretation was, indeed, superb. The air was the
familiar "Caro Nome," and those who had expected
the exuberant and absolutely unrestrained brilliance
which have made Tetrazzinl's singing a veritably sensa-
tional matter were a little bit disappointed. "Una Voce
Poco Ta," which followed, left the audience in the same
frame of mind. The art was there, the beautiful voice
waa there—but neither performance was extraordinary.

• • *

The last number was the entire mad scene from
"I.urln." Detailed description would be out of place
horo. It may be said that the prima-donna touched a
helKht of art which she herself seldom approaches.
Such perfect transparency of tone, if w may use the
word; siich flawless phrasing; such a display of vocal
color; such »\iperhuman aglUty; such marvelous use
i>f the l)ri?uth, and sufh a complete revelation of art and
device of the old and true school of "bel canto" had
never been seen in Los AnKolt-s. The cxci-ri)! was very
lonK, but HO spellbound were the Kriat company of
audltora that at no place was the HiiiL-r.r iiiti>rrupted.

A brush, not a type-writer, should be called upon to

portray the scene wliich followed hard upon her last

note. The applause, of every description, was deafen-

ing. Men cheered, sedate old ladies wept and waved
their handkerchiefs. One woman ran down the aisle

and hurled a big bunch of violets at the singer. An-

other woman, in the front row, tore a great mass of

orchids from her breast and held them up to the artist.

Stooping, and plainly indicating that stooping was more
work than singing around high F's, Tetrazzini laughed

as she took the orchids from their excited donor. Though
Tetrazzini was in superb form Friday evening, she

scarcely equalled her performance under difficulties of

Monday night. She had an exceptionally brilliant pro-

gramme, however, including as it did "Ah! Fors e lui,"

"Bel Raggio," and the dazzling "Mignon" Polacca.
* * *

LEAHY VERIFIES.—W. H. Leahy verified the pre-

diction which the writer made in these column several

weeks ago—that no opera company would be formed

by him which did not take into account the possibilities

of a season in Los Angeles. "Certainly," said Mr.

Leahy, "Los Angeles and San Francisco, and Portland,

too, must together work out their operatic salvation.

As Ben Franklin said, 'If we don't hang together, we
shall all hang separately.' New York and Chicago are

busy looking after their own interests. They will con-

tinue to look after them, and if we have any opera that

is worth while, done regularly, or put upon a permanent

basis, we shall have to get it ourselves." Mr. Leahy
outlined his plans for next season, which include a

company to play seasons both in Los Angeles and San

Francisco. He aims, too, to make his prices within

reach of the people, and to conduct his seat-sale upon

the subscription plan. He will co-operate with L. E.

Behymer for the Southern territory, and will play at

the Auditorium.
* * *

ELLIS CLUB.—The Eli is Club gave its mid-season

concert on Tuesday evening, Tetrazzini notwithstand-

ing. I am told that a convocation of music-lovers of

pretty near the usual size attended—which is indeed a

testimonial to the musical appreciation of this city,

since Tetrazzini had convocated nearly 4,000 in the

Auditorium. I did not hear the programme, but I am
told that under J. B. Poulin's direction it was delivered

with the accustomed precision, grace and elegance.
* * »

SCHUBERT ANNIVERSARY.—A Schubert anniver-

sary concert was given at First Unitarian Church, Sun-

day afternoon, at 4 o'clock, under direction of Miss Mar-

garet Goetz, who was assisted by Mrs. W. J. Kirk-

patrick, soprano, Georg Walcker, bass; Arthur Alex-

ander, tenor; Mrs. Ada Marsh Chick, Mrs. Gertrude

Ross and Mrs. Gladys Downs Creighton, accompanists;

Oskar Selling, violin, and Axel Simonsen, 'cello. The

programme: "Hymn to Joy," women's chorus (Schiller);

"Der Atlas" (Heine), "Das Abendroth" (Schreiber),

Mr. Walcker; "The Miller's Flowers" (Wilhelm Muel-

ler), "Mine," "The Young Nun" (Craigher), Mrs. Kirk-

patrick; "Fruhlings Traum" (Spring Dream), (Wil-

helm Mueller), "Die Nebensonnen" (The Mock Suns)

(Cycle of Winter Journey), "The Post," Miss Goetz;

Trio for piano and strings, Opus 99, Andante Scherzo,

Mrs. Ross, Messrs. Selling and Simonsen; "Das Fischer

madchen" (Fishermaiden) (Rellstab), "Nacht und

Traume" (Night and Dreams) (Collin), "Die Forelle"

(The Trout) (Schubert), "Lachen und Weinen" (Laugh-

ing and Weeping) (Rueckert), Mr. Alexander; "Erster

Verlust" (Goethe), "Im Abendroth" (Lappe), "Die All-

machtf' (Parker), Mr. Walcker; "Die Sterne" (The

Stars) (Leitner), "Litanei" (All Souls) (Jacobi), Miss

Goetz; "Hark, Hark the Lark," "Who is Silvia"

(Shakespeare), women's chorus.
* • «

BRAHMS QUINTETTE.—The first of the series of

five concerts to be given by the Brahms quintette will

take place at Blanchard Hall, next Saturday evening.

Augustin Calvo, basso, and William Arcos, guitar, will

assist, presenting together, old troubadour songs from

the Portugeses. The quintette will play the Tschai-

kowsky String quartette. Op. 11, and the Gade Piano

Trio, Op. 42. The personnel of this quintette includes

Ralph Wylie, violin; Adolph Tandlcr, violin; Rudolph

Kopp, viola; Axel Simonsen, 'cello, and Homer Grunn,

basso. The "popular rehearsal" of the programme in-

tended chielly for the odiflcation of students, will be

given at 10:30 Saturday morning.
» • *

D'ARCY LECTURES.—Miss Ella D'Arcy is shortly to

comtnence a series of analytical lectures; these will be

given in Music Hall, Blanchard Building, each Thurs-

day, comnionciiig February 2d. In these lectures Miss
D'Arcy will sketch the career of some of the most
recent song composers.
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Christian Science Hall
Corner of Sacramento and Scott

Pepito Arriola
The Boy Pianist

Farewell,

This Saturday Afternoon, February 4, 2:30

Bcddwin Piano Used

Sigmund Beel
VioHn Virtuoso

Gyula Ormay, Accompanist

This Sunday Afternoon, February 5, at 2:30

Seats, $2.00, $1.50, and $1.00. General Admission, $1.00

Steinway Piano Used

Josef Hohnann
Piano Virtuoso

2 Sun. Afts, F«b. 19 & 26, COLUMBIA THEATER

Thursday Eve, Feb. 23d, Christian Science Hall

Seats $2.00, $1.50. $1.00

Mail orders may now be addressed to Will L.

Greenbaum, at Sherman, Clay & Clo.'s.

Prices Lower Floor, $2.00 and $1.50

Balcony, $1.50 and $1.00

Hofmann in Oakland
Friday Afternoon, Feb. 24, at 3:30

Mail orders to H. W. Bishop, Ye Liberty

Steinway Piano Used

Coming -Bonci

Greatest Lyric Tenor
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THE SIGMUND BEEL SUNDAY MATINEE.

Sigiuund Beel, our own Califoniia violin virtuoso,

has certainly demonstrated his right to be considered

among the really great artists who have visited us.

A beautiful quality of tone, a technique equal to every

requirement of the instrument and an interpretative

power of the very highest class combined with a dignified

and charming stage presence stamp the work of Sig-

mund Beel as of the highest order. His playing is great

both from a violinistic and musical standpoint and if

our students could hear artists like this man often,

especially in the more serious side of the art, sonate and

ensemble work, etc., it would be a liberal education

for them. The Sunday afternoon concert of Mr. Beel

at Christian Science Hall, will bring forth the follow-

ing array of important and beautiful works four of

which have never before been heard in this city while

the old masterpiece of Vitalia has but rarely been

played here in public. Here is the complete program:

Chaconne (Vitalia-18th century). Concerto B ininor

(Saint-Saens), Sonata for violin alone, E major (Bach),

Two Irish Airs (a) Rich and Rare, (b) Jig "Fly Not

Yet" (Esposito), dedicated to Mr. Beel, Melodie Tar-

tare (Kosloff), Perpetuum Mobile (Novacek). That

splendid accompanist, Gyula Ormay will be the assist-

ing artist. Seats will be on sale at Sherman, Clay &
Co's. until five o'clock Saturday, and on Sunday the

box office will open at the Hall, at 10 A. M.

Russia the only ditricully encountered was securing

halls of sufficient sze to accomodate the crowds. Jlof-

niann's previous visits to this ciy have always been

most successful and there is no reason why the present

one should not be fully as successful. Greenbaum
promises programs of exceptional interest and beauty

and at the opening concert the artist will play a group

of eight Russian work.s by modern composers besides

two Beethoven "Sonatas" and other standard classics.

The two Sunday afternoon concerts will be given at

the Columbia Theatre the dates being P'ebruary 19th and

26th. The only evening concert will be at Christian

Science Hall, on Thursday night, February 23d. Seats

for this engagement will he $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 and as

Hofmann will draw big houses, Mr. Greenbaum will

now accept mail orders. These must be accompanied

by check or money order and sent to him at Sherman,

Clay & Co's. Hofmann's Oakland concert will be given

on Friday afternoon, February 24th at Ye Liberty Play-

house. For this event mail orders must be addressed

to II. W. Bishop, at Ye Liberty box office.

13. R. 15AlM(iARl>T'«
Illustrated Lectures

At Y. M. C. A. Auditorium

Management Withey & Ttittle

"The Field* ind Fiordi of Norwajr."

-"The Latol From ihe Heiveoi and an
Monday, Jan. 30, 8: 1 5 p. m.-
Tuesday. Jan. 31, 8:15 p. m.-

Evenins Wilh [he Start."
, , rx

Thurtday. Feb. 2. 8: 1 5 p. m.—"Venice. Cily of Golden Of"""-
Tuesday, Feb. 7. 8; I 5 p. m.

—
"Alheni. the Go'den Age <* Periclci

Hand-Painted Slides

Ticket! for tale al Y. M. C. A. Buildinj, Sherman, Clay & p).. and

Withey & Tullie, 376 Suiter Si. SeaK«i UcteU $1 .50. Single tickeU jOc.

Do Not Miss Tliem

-W-
ALCAZAR THEATRE.
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JOSEF HOFMANN—MASTER PIANIST.

Josef Hofmann, the master-pianist, will be Manager

Greenbaum's next offering. Like Pepito Arriola, Hof-

mann was a God-gifted child and at the age of seven

his name was familiar throughout the world. He is

one of the very, very few of the "wonder-children" who
have fulfilled every promise of their youth. In fact,

Hofmann has done even more, for in addition to his

abilities as a pianist, he has developed considerable

talent as a composer and besides he has that indescrib-

able gift of "charm." Paderewski and Hofmann are

the only pianists who can attract really big audiences in

San Francisco and besides after attracting them, can

hold them entranced for a two hour program of piano-

forte music. "Wherever Josef Hofmann plays, the story

of crowded houses is repeated and on his recent tour of

"The Pullback," which is to be given its first pres-

entation on any stage, ne.xt Monday evening, at the Al-

cazar, is a comedy of American college life by Martin H.

Merle, author of "The IJght Eternal" and other success-

ful plays. Its premiere is made here by special ar-

rangement with Selwyn's Company, who holds the

producing rights and will present it in New York next

season.

N^m ©rpli^um °rc;, Stockton & Powell

Safeit and Mojl Magnificenl Theatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.
TKe Standard of Vaudeville

FRANK TINNEY, a Revelation in Burnt Cork; AMY BUTLER,
the Tiny Comedienne and her Big Quartette; MAXIMS MODELS. Uv.
ing Reprodurtion8 of the Worldl Mo<l Famou. Painlingt; REED BROT H-
ERS. Unique Gymnafli. Ijift week MADAME VALLECITA and

her FEROCIOUS TRAINED LEOPARDS; NEFF and STARR;
HUGH LLOYD; NEW ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURF^.
Lafl week Great Comedy Hit, HARRY TATE'S ENGLISH COM-
PANY in "Motoring."

Evening pricej, 10c. 25c, 50c. 75c. Box leals, $1.

Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holi<lay«), lOc, 25c, 50c.

DOUGLAS 70-PHONES—HOME C 1570

The Homephone Means

Daily Telephone Economy

REASONS WHY:

^ Lowest Telephone Rates

^ Extra Low Excess Switching

TO SAY NOTHING OF ITS SUPERIOR
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM, GUARANTEEING

Secret Service
Accurate Service
Rapid Service

Install a Homephone and Save Money

McAllister Street

near Market

Phone,

Market 130

This Saturday Evening— Lasl Time ot "The Chocolate Soldier."

Starling Sunday Night, Feb. 5—For Two Weeks Only
Sam S. and Lee Schubert (Inc.) Present America's

Funniest Comedian,

James T. Powers
In the International Musical Hit,

HAVAINA
With a Big and Brilliant Ensemble

Night and Saturday Matinee, prices. $2.00 to 50c
Special Thursday Matinee. $1 .50 to 50c

Cominff—"The Midnight Sons."

GEORO IvRlJCiKR
Concert Pianist

Room lOOJ Kohlcr & Chase BldR., S. K. Phone Kearny 5454

San Francisco's Musical Center
Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farrell Street

The 10-story Kohler & Chase Building is the

largest and finest building in the West de-

voted exclusively to music. It contains the

most modern studios and the magnificent

Kohler & Chase Hall
Seating Capacity Over 450

Properly Ventilated Absolutely Fireproof

The hall is for rent for musical events and

lectures exclusively. Rates, evening, $20,

afternoon, $15. Special rates for pupils'

recitals or when engaged for the season.

Special rates to musical organizations by

the month or year. Apply to Advertising

Office for dates.

SPECIAL NOTICE.— Ill February there will be installed

in Kohler & Chase Hall one of the finest .\eolian Hijie

Organs in America. This wonderful organ is divided into

three parts, one on each side ot the stage, and the Kcho
organ in the rear of the hall. The organ has required over

a year for its construction and is to cost nearly $2.'j.000.

The Kohler & Chase Building is Also the

Home of the Large^ Piano and Music
Business West of Chicago

Kohler & Chase Building

Studio Directory

D

C

Suite A Willard Batchelder, Voice
Mrs. Ratchelder, Piano
Louis H. Eaton, Voice, Piano,
Organ

G. Minetti, Violin
A. Weiss, Viola

Room»801-802-803 Cal. Conservatory .Music
Room 901 Miss Florence Hyde, Piano

Mrs. Hillman Smith, Voice
902 Pacific Coast Musical Review

Alfred Metzger, Editor
903 Nita Abbott, Voice
904 Mrs. M. Tromboni, Voice

Mondays and Thursdays
Eleanor Connell, Voice
Frank Wickman, Piano
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mrs. Richard Rees, Voice
905 William Hofman, Violin

(iyula Orniay. Piano
1001 Mine. Isabelle .Marks, Voice

Italian .Method
1003 Georg Kruger. Piano

1 to .") Daily
1005 Mme. Carrington-Lewys, Voice

Emlyn Lewys, Piano
Frederic Biggerstaff, Piano

1006 Mrs. Walter Witham. Voice
Miss A. M. Wellendorff, Piano

1007 Chas. W. Kremer. Piano
R. E. Kern. Voice

1008 Jennie H. IMew, Piano
Cav. R. A. S. Encarnacao, Uel
Canto

Mrs. Blanche .Ashley, Piano
1009 Belle Miller, Piano

For Studios, apply to Baldwin & Howell,

P.IS Kearny Street.



PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

The Musical Press and Profession Enthusia^ically Endorse the Pa-

cific Coast Musical Review

Wc are particularly proud in quoting the following

editorial comments from three leading Eastern Trade
papers, namely, the Musical Courier Trade Extra of

New York, the Presto of Chicago and the Indicator of

Chicago. Such endorsement repays the editor for a

great many hardships that he has encountered during

the last ten years of building up a musical journal for

the Pacific Coast.

MUSICAL COURIER EXTRA, New York, January
14, 1911.—The Pacific Coast Musical Review, published
and edited by Alfred Metzger, in San Francisco. Cal.,

has just been enlarged and presents a rather formidable
journalistic appearance. It has an unusually handsome
typographical appearance, and is edited by Mr. Metzger
in a manner iha: is making for itself a place in the
musical world. The best wishes of The Musical Courier
Extra go toward this work of establishing a musical
journal on the Pacific Coast.
Those connected with The Musical Courier institution

can well understand the work that Mr. Metzger already
has done and that which presents itself in establishing
a journal of this character. It is in practically a new
field and does not present the possibilities that even
The Musical Courier had when it was established over
thirty years ago; but, it is evident that Mr. Metzger is

making way. Some of his difficulties are presented in

the issue of December 31st, headed "The East and the
West," in which he describes some of the efforts he has
made to interest the Eastern piano manufacturers in

advertising in his publication. Much that Mr. Metzger
says is true, and those interested in music and pianos

—

especially as they apply to the Pacific Coast—can well
read this article of Mr. Metzger's, which is found in

another section of this paper under the heading of "The
East and the West."

The probabilities are that Mr. Metzger overrates the
number of pianos that are purchased by the dealers on
the Pacific Coast. We all recognize the Sherman-Clay
house as one of the greatest piano houses in this coun-
try, and other houses mentioned by Mr. Metzger, viz.,

Benjamin Curtaz & Sons, Kohler & Chase, The Wiley
B. Allen Company and others are regarded with the
highest appreciation by the manufacturers of pianos in

the East; but, Mr. Metzger must remember that the
piano manufacturer looks upon each territorial division
of this country as productive of so much results to him-
self, and while the Pacific Coast absorbs quite a number
of pianos, it does not purchase the number that is gen-
erally accredited to that section of this country. Mr.
Metzger would be surprised to know the actual number
of pianos that are shipped each year to the Pacific Coast.
For a long time the Sherman-Clay house sold more

Steinway pianos than any other Steinway agency in the
United States, but it is a question if this glory goes to
Sherman-Clay at the present time. We believe that the
one, two, three order of Steinway sales in his counry
for 1910, reads as follows: The Steinert house, of the
New England States, first; Sherman-Clay, second; Lyon
& Healy, third. Of course, Mr. Metzger's explanation
of this receding from the proud position of the first

Steinway agency in this country on the part of Sherman-
Clay may be attributed to the reasons he asserts, al-

though it is a question whether the Steinway house
would accede to this proposition. The Hume-Sherman-
Clay proposition has already been discussed in this
paper.
So much for the Steinway illustration given by Mr.

Metzger. We believe that it would benefit the piano
manufacturers of this country to advertise in Mr. Metz-
ger's paper, and have repeatedly said this to piano man-
ufacturers when this question of publicity was under
discussion. But probably a little history regarding the
Pacific Coast and pianos will be of* interest to Mr.
Metzger, in view of his article.
Some seven or eight years ago it was thought by the

editor of The Musical Courier Extra that a Pacific Coast
correspondence would be of value and Mr. George P.
Manchester, a well known journalist, was engaged to do
this work. Mr. Manchester did the work thoroughly

—

in fact, Mr. Manchester boomed the Pacific Coast to that
extent that it was soon regarded by piano manufacturers
as a region of untold wealth in the way of piano orders.
Piano traveling men were hustled to the Coast and
efforts strenuous in their effect were made to get this
"tremendous business" supposed to exist there. The
Pacific Coast, however, does not absorb as many pianos
proportionately as other sections of the country that
are reached easier by he traveling men, and this soon
became evident to the piano trade. The Musical Cour-
ier Extra, through this booming of the Pacific Coast as
far as pianos are concerned, really did an injury to the
piano manufacturers and to the work of piano selling
In a wholesale way.
When this was discovered, and it was only done after

a vlHlt by .Mr. Hlumenberg to the Pacific (^oast and an
estimate made by hlin of the number of pianos sold in
that Hfctlon, the Pacific Coast Depart iiient of The Mu-
Blcttl Courier Extra was dispensed witli, and after that
the etitlrc "nows" icalure element of so-called trade
JournaliHUi was eliminated from Its pages. The Pacific
Coast experience first brought about the discovery that
the continual booming of the dealer in the trade press
was doUiK the piano traile an liijmy.
There Is an editorial In tiiiother column of IIiIk Issue

of The MuKleal Courier Kxira wliicli dwells ii|)on this
coiidiiuiti (lalirM-y of the cU'aler, and ilie niiiiml'acturers
are dlHcovei ing that IIiIh danger does exist, that the
contlntuil puKliiK and booming of the dealers liiuko them

unfit for direct, energetic, commercial methods in the
selling of pianos and especially in the collecting of the
installment paper for the reason the dealer soon im-
agines he knows more than any one ever will know.

Mr. Metzger must not lose heart. The fact that he
has already in his columns the advertisements of lead-

ing houses such as the Mason & Hamlin and the Bald-
win will certainly soon bring to his columns the ad-

vertisements of other high grade piano concerns. It is

a matter of slow growth—this making oneself known
as of value in the way of publicity, and the piano trade
is unusually slow to take up anything that presents an
expense, especially when it comes to the question of

advertising
Mr. Metzger must not infer from what is said here

that the Pacific Coast is not an element in the piano
trade. It is—and a big one—and it is growing, but the
mistake was originally made by The Musical Courier
Extra itself, and it confesses its mistake in booming the
Pacific Coast in the manner it did and in creating the
impression among piano men that there was a tremen-
dous amount of business to be done in that section.

The business was, comparatively speaking, good, in

those days, and it has continually increased, but, the
piano manufacturers received a set-back that has caused
them to view, with some reservations, the position the
Pacific Coast occupies in the piano world as an outlet
for the products of the piano factories.

The Pacific Coast, if Mr. Metzger will allow us to sug-
gest, does not need any assistance from the East in de-
veloping Its own resources in a musical way, any more
than the East needs the assistance of Europe. What-
ever the Pacific Coast has done, it has done itself,

whether in a commercial or an artistic way. Each com-
munity builds up its own element of artistic inclination,

and no matter what assistance be given by the East in

this direction of music, it would tend to be a detriment.
Mr. Metzger is doing a good work on the Pacific Coast,

and it is just this kind of work that makes the Pacific

coast what it is—one of the wonderful sections of the
world. Mr. Metzger must not lose heart, for he will

certainly receive that reward his good work deserves.
In addition to this splendid editorial article which

occupies two columns of the paper the Musical Courier

Extra reprints the entire editorial entitled "The East

and the West" which appeared in the Holiday Number
of The Pacific Coast Musical Review.

THE PRESTO, Chicago, January 12, 1911.—A music
journal published in San Francisco, known as "The
Pacific Coast Musical Review," raises a question of gen-
eral interest to the piano industry. The paper referred
to, in an article covering two full pages, enters into a
discussion the purpose of which seems to involve the
comparative influences of pianos of distinction and the
local retail piano dealers. The argument is raised that
the piano, no matter of what distinction or fame, and no
matter how influential it may be because of its musical
qualities and the demand which exists for it, does not
represent so large a value as the local influence of the
retail dealer. To illustrate this contention the San
Francisco paper recites the cases of well known pianos
which have long been represented by prominent houses
in that city. It cites the case of the Steinway and says
that even that very influential instrument would not
hold sway in the Pacific Coast country but for the long
and consistent efforts of Sherman, Clay & Co.

While with an experienced piano man such a claim
as that could carry little weight as applied to the Stein-

way piano, it is equally true that with other and less

influential pianos there is much truth in the stand taken
by the San Francisco paper. The Steinway piano is

everywhere a recognized instrument of such universal
influence, and of such steady demand, that it practically

occupies a place of its own, or nearly so. There are
other pianos of little less distinction which occupy a
similar position, and the influence of which is so great
that, no matter what local conditions may exist, the
sale of these pianos is assured This is true even in the
face of adverse competition.
The piano in its highest development long since at-

tained to a place where local influences, in some in-

stances, could not subdue or overcome the public de-

mand. All local piano dealers recognize this fact, and
it is because of this condition that some of the pianos
are so greatly desired that they have been enabled, in

times past, to make demands upon the local dealers
which have seemed to stretch the bounds of reason. But,

this notwithstanding, there is a basis of truth in what
"The Pacific Coast Musical Review" says. There may
be such a thing as the piano manufacturer placing too
high an estimate upon the influence of his instrruraents
and, in that way, the local welfare of his products may
be so disturbed as to open the way for rival pianos
which eventually might prove successors in popular sale

In selecting the Baldwin piano with which to Illustrate

the advantages to be gained by loyalty between man-
ufacturer and dealer, the San Francisco paper makes a
good point. The Baldwin piano is a fine example of the
loyally referred to. There was a time when the Chick-
erlng piano of Boston was so influential that its rep-

resentatives traveled about the country making arbi-

trary contracts with the dealers by which large orders
W(<re placed and certain restrictions exacted. This
policy soon proved detrimental to the interests of the
Boston Industry and it was abaiuloned. But the ex-
ample then set by the old Boston house has had its

offeci and similar efforts to place the trade under con-
tract In a way to preclude the kind of independence

-\%-

ALESSANDRO BONCI, GREATEST LYRIC TENOR.

absolutely necessary to progress, have since developed.
Whether the Chickering piano of today has really lost

so large a proportion of its old-time prestige as to make
true the comment of the San Francisco paper already
quoted, is something we do not care now to discuss.
Since the old Chickering days many fine pianos have
come to the front and pushed competition aside. The
glamor of the name is not what it was once and the
class of houses which once represented the old Boston
instrument has largely faded out until few of the old
time institutions remain. And with the incoming of the
new life in the piano trade, there has naturally been a
vast augmentation in the force of the younger pianos,
some of which today sustain a distinction fully equaling
that of the "father of the American piano," in its best
days. In saying this we do not want to be understood
as endorsing the conclusions of the San Francisco jour-
nal. The discussion which is raised is an interesting one
and one well worthy of the careful study of the Eastern
piano manufacturers. For if it is true that the Pacific
Coast piano dealers possess so great a local influence
as to throw the names and fames of the great pianos
themselves in the shade, then the attitude of the makers
of the latter toward the former must in some instances
be revised.

* * *

A TRIBUTE FROM THE LOS ANGELES TIMES

GOOD WORK.—The Pacific Coast Musical Review,

which, like the Times, is a Phoenix, having arisen un-

daunted from a complete destruction in the San Fran-

cisco fire which put Editor Metzger several thousand

dollars on the zero side of bankruptcy, has enlarged to

the size in which the two or three leading musical journ-

als of the East are printed.

Editor Metzger has won Coast renown for his uncom-

promising war on certain artistic abuses which prevail

in the West—a war carried on in spite of Eastern man
agerial opposition and a subscription list totally wiped

out by several months of enforced suspension after the

Northern disaster.

The journal in its new size is printed on plate paper

and in make-up, typography and illustrative matter is

fully abreast of any musical sheet published in thi>

country. It is newsy and in editorial style is as interest

ing and frequently exciting as -ever.—Los Angeles

Times, January 15, 1911.

WHAT THE MUSIC TEACHERS THINK.

We cull with pleasure the following comment from

the Chronicle Program of the Music Teachers' Asso-

ciation of California, which was distributed at the con-

cert on Tuesday evening January 17th:

The Christmas number of the Musical Review came

to us in stylish dress and healthy form. Mr. Metzger

in his own way is striving to better conditions for the

local profession and gives deserving help to visiting;

artists. It would be just as well—and it looks better-

to subscribe for The Pacific Coast Musical Review, say

about once a year. Of course, the great talkers will find

it on the musical counters and will read it, then genth

return it. That's right Bud; lend a hand. L. G.

(To be continued next week)

While undoubtedly Caruso possesses the most wonder-

ful dramatic tenor voice in the world from all reports

Alessandro Bonci possesses one of equal bauty of the

lyric type. Both of these great artists have often aji-

peared in the same company without interfering witli

one another's greatness, for works that Caruso excels

in, Bonci does not attempt and vice versa. In such

works as "L'Elisir d'Amore," "La Boheme," "Barbierr

di Siviglia," "Faust," and "Rigoletto," Bonci stands

alone and unrivalled. But it is principally on the

concert stage that Bone rsmains unsurpassed by any

male operatic singer. A few of the women of the opera

stage are capable of giving entire song recitals of

interest: Sembrich, Gadski. Nordica. Schumann-Heink,

Farrar, Homer and a few others would complete the

list. Most of the opratic stars when they tour in <
nn

cert have the assistance of several other artists 1

only sing a couple of arias and perhaps two or ilncc

"lieder" on their programs. With the men of the opera

this is almost invariably the rule, especially among the

French and Italian artists. With Alessandro Bonci,

however, this is not the case. He gives a recital that

any professional "lieder" singer might be proud of. He

offers "lieder" of the Gennan, French, Italian, Russian

and English composers and many by our best Ainciiran

writers in addition to the arias from his favorite cj'

eratlc roles.

Bonci receives one of the highest fees earned by any

artist and Manager Will Greenbaura who rarely, if ever,

mentions exact amounts is paying this artist a sum ^\^iy

up in the four figures for each and every concert. Homi

will sing but twice n San Fraiicisco on account of iliis

guarantee and once in Oaklandi.
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SELECT K13 SOIVGS
FOR TEACHING AND RECITAI^ PlJRl»OHi:S

John W. Metcalf
(^Composer of "Absent")

The Cares of Yesterday

ELIlAtm Bamitt bmvnim JOHN w HETCALF

Little House o' Dreams
G (d- f sharp), F (c-e), Eb (bb-d) 50

Hark, As The Twilight Pale
(Persian Serenade), Bb (eb-f) F (bb-c) 2.50

Without You
Eb (bb-g) Db (ab-f) 50

A Dream So Fair
Ab (e-f)Db (d-e) 50

Until You Came
C (d sharp-g), A (bb-e) 50

Night and Morn
G (d-e or g) F (c-d or f) 50

In the Land Where the Dreams Come True
Db (f-g) Ab (c-db) 50

At Nigthfall

F (f-f), E (d sharp-e sharp), Db (c-db) 50

AMBROSE, PAUL
The Shoogy-Shoo, F (c-f), D (a-d) 60

BARTLETT, J. C.
Ma Pale-Brown Lady Sue, G (d-g), Eb (bb-d) ..oO

BARBOUR, FLORENCE NEWELL
Awake, It Is the Day, Db (f-abb), Bb (d-f 50
Stars of the Summer Night, G (e-g), E (c?-e) .50

BEACH, MRS. H. H. A.
Fairy Lullaby, F (e-f) .50

Shena Van, G (e-a), Kb (c-f), C (a-d) 50
The Year's At the Spring, Db (ab-ab), Bb (f-f) .50

BISCHOFF, J. W.
Five Little White Heads, F (d-g), D (b-e) 50
The Summer Wind, Ab (eb-ab), F (c-f) 50
Forever and a Day, (Waltz Song), 2 keys 50
Summer is Here, Ab (d-g), F (b-e) 50

CHADWICK, G. W.
The Maiden and the Butterfly

D (c sharp-f sharp), Bd (a-d) 40
The Danza, F (f-g or bb), Db (db-e or g) 50
When I Am Dead, Gb (eb-ab), Eb (c-f) 50
Larry O'Toole, F min. (eb-f), D min. (c-d 50

DENNEE, CHAS.
Sleep, Little Baby of Mine, G (d-g, Eb (bb-eb) .50

FOOTE, ARTHUR
I'm Wearing Awa', Db (db-f), Bb (bb-d) 30
The Night Has a Thousand Eyes, 2 keys 30
Requiem, A (c-f), G (bb-eb) 50
There Sits a Bird on Every Tree, 2 keys 50

GRANT-SCHAEFFER, G. A.
A Garden Komance, Ab (eb-g), F (c-e 30

HADLEY, H. K.
My Shadow, G (d-e) 50

HUHN, BRUNO
How Many Thousand Years Ago, 2 keys 50
Invictus, D (eg), Bb (c-eb), Ab (bb-db) 50

LANG, MARGARET RUTHVEN
An Irish Mother's Lullaby, 2 keys 50
Arcadie, G (d-e) 40
Day is Gone, A (eg), Bb (bb-d) 40

MINETTI, CARLO
A-Maying, D (d-f sharp), Bb (bb-d) 50

PARK, EDNA ROSALIND
A Memory, C (c-g), A (e-e), G (d-d) 50
My Dearie, O, Eb (e-b-g), C (c-e) 50

THOMPSON, HELEN S.

Wishes, G (f-g), Eb (bb-eb) 30

WARNER, H. WALDO
Flowers, Awake! G (e-g), F (d-f), D (b-d) 50

The Gardeiier
WALTZ BONO

WHNSIDLINCER

W. H. Neidlinger
A Song of Spring

E (e-g sharp), D (d-f sharp) 50
Promise, Ab (fab), Bb (c-eb) 50
An Old Riddle

D (d-f or a), Bb (bb-db or f) 60
On the Shore

Cont. or Bass, Mezzo-Sop. or Bar 50
I'm Wearin' Awa'

Cont. or Bass, Mezzo-Sop. or Bar 50
The Birds Are Asleep

D (C sharp-F sharp), F (c-f) 50
Alleluia! He is Risen

(Easter), D (d-f or b), Bb (b-d or g) 60

Frank Lynes
Good-bye Summer

^^ ge^ ^^ trm
Am Lmmutt Hoovm PRANIILrNES

C.
y«gtt<^^JSfr<S

Madrigal, Eb (gb-g), Bb (db-d)

Roses, G (d-g), Eb (b-e)

Hark, The Robin's Early Song
G (d-g), Eb (bb-eb)

The Nightingale and the Rose
G (d-g), F (c-f)

O, Come to Me, Mavourneen
G (e-g), F (d-f), D (b-d)

Memoria, Eb (bb-f), G (da)
Shadowtown, E (e- sharp), C (e-d)...

When Love is Done
Ab (f-g), D (b-c sharp), C (a-b).

.50

.50

.60

.50

.50

.40

.40

.30

When the Daylight goes

WH.NEIOUNGER

Cvnpltit Copy, 7^ Cmfs.

BEACH, MRS. H. H. A.
Ecstasy, Eb (c-g), Db (bb-f)

FOOTE, ARTHUR
An Irish Folk Song

G min. (d-g), E min. (b-e).

HANSCOM, E. W.
Lullaby, Contralto, B (g-d)

Songs with Violin Obligato

LANG, MARGARET RUTHVEN METCALF, JOHN W.
.60 An Irish Mother's Lullaby Absent. .\ (e-f sharp)., G (d-e), F (c-d) 50

Ab (ebf), Eb (bb-c) 60 park, EDNA ROSALIND
LYNES, FRANK Thou .\rl so Like a Flower. F (e-a). Db (c-f) .50

.60 Spring Song, A (e-g), F (c-f) 65 STRELEZKI, ANTON
MASSE, W. Borieuse. C (dd or g) 50

.50 The Awakening of the Rose, Bb (c-ab) 65 WARNER, H. WALDO
Summer's Farewell. C (b-g) 65 Love and the Rose, G (d-g). Eb (bb-eb) .50

SENT FREE=^=Thematic Catalogues of New Songs SENT FREE ;:

ARTHUR P. SCHIVIIDT
BOSTON: 120 BoyUton Street LEIPZIG NEW YORK: 11 W. 36th Street ;:
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MACBURNEY BEFORE PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY.

Thouiiis N. MacBiirney, the well known Chicago bari-

tone, sang before the Pacific Musncal Society at Christian

Science Hall, on Friday evening, .January 20th before

a very large audience that applauded him heartily for

his excellent vocal revelations. The possessor of a

splendid voice of a sonorous and pliant timbre, a musi-

cian of advanced ideas and intellectual capacity, and a

singer who uses a most delightful diction, Mr. Mac-

Burney proves to be a recital artist of the very finest

character. The fact that it is possible to distinguish

whether Mr. MacBurney sings in English, German or

Italian is in itself evidence of his superior knowledge

of the vocal art, for in these days when it is almost im-

possible to understand a vocalist, or rather the majority

of vocalists, it is gratifying to listen to a singer of Mr.

MacBurney's intelligence and artistic qualities.

We also must compliment Mr. MacBurney upon the

selection of his program which suited the purpose of a

musical club to a nicety. It was an unusual program,

containing compositions of the ultra modern school as

well as works of the very old classic school and gave

Mr. MacBurney an opportunity to reveal his remarkable

and astonishing versatility. The manner in which the

singer presented the songs of the Seventeenth Century

was exquisite and in Itself was worthy of an entire

evening's effort. Mr. MacBurney very wisely eschewed

the rendition of hackneyed compositions and gave his

audience an opportunity to admire songs that very

rarely grace a concert program. We certainly can not

refrain from congratulating Mr. MacBurney upon the

wisdom of his vocal selections as well as upon the de-

cidedly musicianly manner in which he rendered them.

The Pacific Musical Society has every reason to feel

gratified with the MacBurney program.

Albert Rosenthal played his cello selection with that

finesse which was already commented upon at his con-

cert some time ago. He was thoroughly at ease and

won his audience by his musicianly reading and his

display of technical skill. He was rewarded with en-

thusiastic applause which was certainly well merited.

Frederick Maurer accompanied Mr. MacBurney very

skillfully and with great adherence to the singer's in-

terpretative artistry and Mrs. Marcus Rosenthal played

the accompaniments to the cellist's solos with much
pianistic skill. The complete program was as follows:

Tu seconda i voti miei (1787) (Bianchi), Come raggio

di sol (1675) (Caldara), I'll sail upon the Dog star (1680)

(Purcell), Mr. MacBurney; Sonate (Bocherini), Mr.

Rosenthal; Licht (Sinding), Nachtiges Wandern (Kaun),

Am Waldbach (Kaun), Uber ein Stundlein (Weingart-

ner), Unter Stemen (Weingartner), Mr. MacBurney;

Andante (Haydn), Arlequin (D. Popper), Waldesruhe

(Dvorak), Ziegeunertanz (leral), Mr. Rosenthal; O,

Nadir! (Pecheurs de Perles) (Bizet), Mr. MacBurney;

Kleanore (Mallinson), Invictus (Huhn), Sad Memories

(written for Mr. MacBurney) (Downing), The Lark Now
Leaves His Wat'ry Nest (Parker), Mr. MacBurney.

and Harry Tate's London Company in the screamingly

funny automobile skit, "Motoring."

-w-

ORPHEUM.

Nothing better in the way of vaudevill has ever been

offered to the public than that contained in the program

announcd for next week at the Orpheum. Frank Tin-

ney, the famous burnt cork comedian will be the head-

liner. He comes on the stage a slouching figure in a

battered military coat, bagging pantaloons and with

shoes that look like skis. The audience begin to giggle

the moment it gains sight of him and almost imme-
diately after is indulging In uncontrollable laughter.

Tlnney Is also an excellent pianist and may be briefly

summed up as one of the best monologists and greatest
hits in vaudeville. Miss Amy Butler, the diminutive
comedienne will appear with what she calls "Her Big
Quartette." This tiny actress has many musical comedy
successes to her credit and is fortunate in the possession
of a fascinating personality. She Is a capital vocalist
and the n\mibers which she and her four male associates
Introduce arc novel and effective. Maxim's Models will

bo an artistic feature of the coming bill. Among the
world ffiujous paintings of which they will give living re-

productions are "A Fish Story;" "The Gleaners;" "The
Sirens;" "The Village Blacksmith;" "Waiting For the
lioalman;" "The Proposal; " "La Tosca;" "Evening
Idylls " and "The Spirit of 76." Comedy, Novelty and
Acrobalics will compose the specialty to be presented by
the Reed Brothers. Feats entirely original and very
daring arc performed by them with api)arcnt case and
grace. Thoy exhibit extraordinary strength and their

remarkable gymnastic work has never been surpassed
In vaudeville.

Next week will he the last of Madame Vallccila and her
fiToclouH trained leopardn; Noff and Starr; Iliii;li Lloyd

"HAVANA" AT THE SAVOY.

The last performance of "The Chocolate Soldier"

will be given at the Savoy Theatre, this Saturday

evening, and on Sunday night, .lames T. Powers will

begin a limited engagement in the Messrs. Schubert

production of "Havana," an entertaining combination

of melody, movement and fun in which the music ranks

with the most delightful ever sent to this side from

England, it being by the composer of "Florodora."

Mr. Powers, of course, is the principal cromedy element

and he is said to shine even more brilliantly than ever

before in his long and successful laugh-creating career.

In "Havana" he plays the role of Samuel Nix, bo'sun of

the Yacht, Wasp. He wears a red wig, has the same
shrill falsetto voice, funny dances and the quick side

remarks in the apt delivery of which he seems to be

an especial master. Being in comic opera land. Nix, of

course, is plunged into all sorts of trouble. First of all,

he is endeavoring to escape a deserted wife and runs

into a hornet's nest in the form of a band of Cuban

revolutionists. The police arrest Nix and are about to

put him to death when his wife comes forward to claim

his life. During a brief bit of dialogue, one of the

"Hello" girls asks the bos'un: "How many men work

on your ship?" "About half of them ," he replies. At

another time the sailor declares: "You are as mean
as the man who was deaf and never told his barber."

He asks the prima donna, "Do you know where there is

a glass of beer that wants a nice little home?" The
music is written in Leslie Stuart's best vein, the

scenery is by Arthur Voetglin of the New York Hippo-

drome, the costumes by Melville Ellis and the business

and dancing numbers by Ned Wayburn. There are

fhree acts and all of the scenes are laid in Havana.

Lew Field's mammoth production, "The Midnight Sons,"

described as a "musical moving picture in eight films,"

will follow Mr. Powers at the Savoy.

w
LESLIE STUART A CHURCH ORGANIST.

It may strike the average layman as odd that Leslie

Stuart, who composed the score of the comic opera,

"Havana," which comes to the Savoy, Sunday night, has

written much sacred music and for years was a church

organist. According to his biography he is in reality

T. A. Barrett. When he was fifteen years of age he was

appointed organist of the Roman Catholic Cathedral of

Salford, England, Mr. Stuart, as everyone knows, being

a Britisher. Seven years later he resigned to become

organist in the Church of the Holy Name, Manchester.

This place he held for seven years, whereupon he began

writing for the stage. His scores include "Florodora,"

"The Silver Slipper," "The School Girl," "The Belle of

Mayfair," "The Slim Princess" and "Havana," in which

.James T. Powers is starring. He is also the composer

of many popular songs, including "Soldiers of the

Queen," which was the rage of London during the

Queen's Jubilee. He wrote "Little Dooly Day Dream,"

"Lousiana Lou," "The Bandelero," "Rip Van Winkle"

and other popular songs. In almost every score Mr.

Stuart happily writes what is commonly known as a

"hit." In "Florodora" it was the "Tell Me, Pretty Maid-

en" sextette and now in "Havana" he has gone himself

one better with the "Hello People, People Hello,"

which delightfully charming song is rendered by eight

attractive little misses. The number soon became the

rage of New York when "Havana" was produced at

the Casino, and it is proving equally po])ular on tour.

\%

A FINE FARCE AT THE ALCAZAR.

"Is Matrimony a Failure?" asked Bertram Lytell of

the Alcazar Company last week, and the whole company
of twenty or so thundered back "no" and the final cur-

tain dropped on a three act continuous performance of

laughter. .Just before braving the rain on Monday
night, I finished reading that latest play of Pinero's

called "Mid-Channel" in which the master of English-

writing dramatists revels in the muck of a wretched

story of marital unhappiness with a brutally tragic end-

ing and which he tells with a power that leaves one

oppressed with gloom. A very interesting play to a

student of dramatic technique, but a play like "Is Mar-

riage a l''ailure?" which lakes pretty nearly the same
theme and turns it into a faice that makes you roar and

sends you home laughing, iiiid yet with its little lesson

well driven in, is worth a luillion times more than all

the gloom and pessimism of the Pinero play, finely as it

la written.

This "Is Marriage a Failure?" Is an adaptation by Leo
Deilrlchstein from a German jilay and was produced in

New York by David Belasco where it met with a regular
Belasco success. In the small country town in whlok
the scene is laid it is discovered that a great number
of the marriages which have taken place are illegal;

there is great rejoicing by all the illegal husbands who
desert home in a body, but a week's experience of hotel

cooking tames them; then the wives refuse to take
them back and finally in a wild roar of reconciliation

they all find out that their mutual love is far greater
than they thought.

A rapid action farce like this is a pretty strenuous teat

of the team work of a stock company and the way that

wonderful Alcazar company handled it on the first night
was pretty nearly perfect. I can not see how nthe per-

formance could have been improved to any great extent;

there could not have been many more laughs in the

farce than they got out of it on the first night.

JOSEPH M. GUMMING.
-*v-

SARAH BERNHARDT.

Sarah Bernhardt, as an actress, within her natural

field, is a wonderful performer, even a genius. But that

natural field, unhappily, is one of morbid eccentricity,

and the better its mose typical homages are presented

the less desirable they show themselves of being pre-

sented at all. Representative embodimentc by this

actress are Frou-Prou, Fedora, Floria, Theodora, Gis-

monda, Cleopatra, Magda, Cesarine in "La Femme de

Claude, Izeyl, and Blanche Marie in "La Dame de Chal-

lant." No spectator was ever benefitted, cheered, en-

couraged, ennobled, instructed, or even rationally enter-

tained by the prospect of those embodiments, or any one

of them, and it is beyond reasonable dispute that the

exhibition of them has exerted a deplorable influence.

No person acquainted with the subject has ever denied

the merits of Madame Bernhardt's acting; it is the duty

of the critical observer to specify and define them. They
are, in brief, the ability to elicit complete and decisive

dramatic effect from situations of horror, terror, ve-

hement passion, and mental anguish; neatness in the

adjustment of manifold details; evenly sustained con-

tinuity; ability to show a woman who seeks to cause

physical infatuation and who generally can succeed in

doing so; a woman in whom vanity, cruelty, selfishness,

and animal propensity are supreme; a woman of formid-

able, sometimes dangerous, sometimes terrible mental

force. The woman of intrinsic grandeur—the woman
essentially good and noble—she has not succeeded in

portraying. "Nature's above art in that." Queen Kath-

arine and Hermione, for example, are characters beyond

her reach. Her inadequacy in this relation was clearly

shown by her presentment of Phaedre. She has never

truthfully depicted a woman who truly loves.,She never

could have given a veritable personation of Imogen, or

Viola, or Juliet, or Rosalind.—William Winter, in "Har-

per's Weekly."

Miss Frieda Wanzner, pianiste, pupil of Wm. J. Mc-

Coy, assisted by Miss Muriel Williams, soprano, pupil of

Mme. Bardellini, gave a studio recital, Wednesday after-

noon, January 25, at 376 Sutter street. The program was

as follows: Haendel—Harmonious Blacksmith, Liszt

—

Songs—Scarlatti—O Cessarti, Saint-Saens—Mon Coeur

s'ouvre ta voix, (from Samson and Delilah) ; Mendel-

ssohn—Rondo Capriccioso, McCoy—Darvse Russe, Schu-

mann—Warum?, McDowell—Shadow Dance; Sonss—

Godard—Berceuse from Jocelyn, McCoy—Would You'.';

Chopin—Impromptu, A flat, Nocturne, G major, Valse,

A minor. Etude, G flat, op. 10.

Abraham Miller, the prominent Southern California

tenor, sang the tenor part in "The Messiah" when the

same was presented on January 21st, at Claremont

College with Professor Bacon's chorus. This was Mr.

Miller's tenth engagement with this society. On Tues-

day afternoon, January 24th, Mr. Miller sang a recital

program before the Ebell Club of Highland Park,

which was greatly appreciated. The prograiu was as

follows: Songs from Tennyson's "Maud," (a) Birds in

the High Hall Garden, (b) Catch Not Thy Breath

(Recit.), Go Not Happy Day, (c) I Have Led Her Home

(Benjamin Whelpley); A Bo»'' of Roses (Robert Von-

Ingsby Clarke), Expectancy (Frank LaForge), Hark is

the Twiligh Pale (.".^hn W. Metcalf). You, and \.o\c

(Guy D'HardeloM, Im wunderschonen Monat Mai (Wm.

G. Hammond); Spring Dreams, "Hark! Hark the Lark"

(Schubert), Adelaide, Der Kuss, (Beethoven); (at In

fernem Lar.d (Lohengrin), (b) Walther's Presllied (ine

Meistersi.iger) (Wagner).

SiibKcrllir for the MUSKAI- IlKVIEW, $2.00 per jtnr
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The Costliest Piano in the World
The achievement of the highest possible results in any line of human endeavor, to build better, more artistically and
more permanently, to create that which sets a new standard of excellence, can be accomplished only by the broadest
research, the use of the finest of materials and the most painstaking effort, supplemented by one thing—creative genius

THE

PIANO
Is the crystallization of fancy into fact ; the realization of an ideal—a determination to create

a piano of such superiority in tone, in action and in structural character as to establish in that

piano THE ONE STANDARD by which ALL pianos must be measured, with which
ALL comparisons must be made. ^ Mason & Hamlin pianos cost more because they are

better than other pianos; because more time is essential in their building, more care is taken
and only the very best of materials enter into them. Yet, considering their quality, they are
not extravagantly priced. €|I We cordially invite you to examine them most critically at our

warerooms.

rf7>. a
HIGH GRADE RtA/^OS

Victor Talking Machines
Wiley B. Allen Building

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Stitter Street
OAKLAND—510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington

OTHER STORES—Los Angeles, Sacramento. San Jose. San Diego: Phoenix, Arizona
Reno. Nevada; Ponland. Oregon

Mr. Herman Perlet
Announces the Removal of His

Vocal Studio
To 1350 Franklin St. Phone Franklin 6173

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William SteinbacH

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:
2184 Green S(rect, Snn FrnnciHco, Cnl.

The Music Teacher's Association
0(C«li(omi>. (Incorpotaicd 1697)

Meebnti firil Tuoday o( each month at 1 1 o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gale Ave., San Francisco

William Hofmann
VIOLIN sruDio

Kohler & Chase Bldg. 26 O'Farrell St., S. F.

Chester Herold Tenor

SoloNt FlrMl (hiiroh of Chrlnt SoientlHl
San FrnnclMco. ChriHtia i Science Hall

Addremi Sau Johc, Cal. Pkoue S. J. 3982

FredericK Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Blanchard Hall Los Angelea, Cal.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano SolnlHt First Unitarian Cliurch,
First Baptist Cliureh, Temple Beth Israel

Vocal Instructiou, Concert AVorIc
Phone West 4S1)Q 3r»0.'i Clay St.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

'Willard BatcHelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Building:, San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil o( Miss EUizabelh We<l«ate, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foote. Boflon.

1125 Paru St., Alan>eda Tel. Alameda 62

Gytila Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

I'hone Oakland 4158.

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

c. J- I S. F., Thursday. 376 Sutler Si. Tel. Douglaj 2093
Studio

, o,|t|.„j 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Delia £. Gris^VOld Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
COACHING

Studio. 1623 Sacramento St., Tel. Fr. 1056

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Studio. t'onccriN and Kecitals.

lion, and Tlilirs. :t7(l .Sutter St. I'Iioucn:
Studio, DoukIun ::OIi:{; KeNideucc, 173U IMiic
Street. Frniiklln ,

lilia.

Alfred Cogswell
,17(> Sutler St., ( Itnoni -5), San Francisco

^lii:( (linnnlni; Way, Berkeley.

Miss Cordelia Grylls, Soprano
Voice Placins Specialist from London, England

30 Oxford Apartments. Berkeley

Ladies* Choral Class. San Francisco, Tuesday afternoon, at

376 Sutter street. Room 39. Phone Douglas 5303.

Subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical Rcview
Two Dollars per Year

Musical Directory

SIGISIVIONDO IV1ARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST \
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

MME. ABBIE CARRI NGTON-LEWYS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco.

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

PROF. THEO. D. HERZOG
1813 KUis Street San Francisco

SIGNOR ANTONIO DE GRASSI
20 Park Village East, London, N.W. (Eng)

MANDOI.I.X, I.l'TE .4\D OI'lT.4R

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
Oak Street. Phone I'ark 1782

An Advertisement

in the

PACIFIC COAST

Musical Review

Reaches Every

Musical Home
Music Studio

Music Library

Music Store

Musical Club
Musical Manager

and

Musical Organiza-
tion

on the

PACIFIC COAST

Is this Worthwhile?
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,

Preferred in Concert and in Home by

Arriola De Pachman Pugno

Sembrich Elman
and many others of the World's Greatest Artists

BALDWIN TONE
was awarded higher honors at the Paris and

St. Louis Expositions

The Baldwin is made m what reports describe "the

model piano plant of the world." Its makers sweep the

globe to bring the fineft skill and selected material to

Baldwin con^rudion.

A request will bring

our CATALOGUE with

full information Mkm iimmi
INCORPORATED

310 Sutter Street

San Francisco

Geo. J. Birkel Co.

Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano
Cecilian and Kurtzmann

Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Golden State

Limited

The embodiment of the best in the rail-

road world of travel, insuring a trip of

comfort, convenience, and enjoyment.

Daily between San Francisco, Los An-

geles, St. Louis, and Chicago via Los

Angeles and El Paso.

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices

:

Flood Building Palace Hotel

Market Street Ferry Depot
Third and Townsend Street Depot

Broadway and Thirteenth Street, Oakland

L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the Southwe^

Address

Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BLANCHARD, Prea. and M«;r.

Contain* 200 Studio* Rented Exclu*iTely to

Musicians, Artists and iScientists
LOS ANOBLES, CALIFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINGINO

Studio: 400-401 BUnchud Hall Building, Los Angelet, C

Charles Farwell Edson
RASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street

Telephone 23919

Los Angeles,I

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
U Appeali Elspecially to Teacher* and Student*.pppe.i. ^pecially to teacher* and btudent* RirXTf r'lTUTA'Z Ar «r»TSJ Kearny St. Near Po*t
U Contain* Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price OE>INJ. t-iUKlAZ/ OC bUlN San Franciaco. Cal

Harley Hamilton VIOLIN INSTRUCTOB
Condur<or Loa Anvelea Symphony Orcheatra
WoniRu'ii Orchenlro - - .

-

820 Blanchard Hall BnlldInK Lo* Angelea, Cal.

OLIN
STRICTOFCharles E. Pemberton ">'

J. B. Poulin

The Marshall Press jMLrr sLt^- co

HARMONY AND COlINTKRrOINT
Studio: 30« lllanrhnrd Hall MulldlnK Lo» Anrelea, Cal

TENOH—VOICE CULTURE AND
THE ART OF SINOINO . . •

DireiAor EJlii Club. Temple B«pbA Choir. Wom»n'» Lyric Club

Sfndloi 818-319 Blanchard ItulldInK Loa AoKelea, 0»l

f^ P^ DtlOliy TENOR- VOICE DIRECTOR

DiieiSoi Orpbrui M.le Qub. Bn.i Briih Cb< - . Triniij M. E. Church Choir. Y. M
C. A. Vocal Depanmenl and .:luteTpe«n Male C^iartette.

,

Vtndloi an Blanchard Bnlldlas Loa An(«lM. Oil'



San fRANCisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle
THE ONLY MUSICAL JOURNAL IN THE GREAT WEST

PUBLISHED EVERV WEEK

SAN FRANCISCO. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY II. 1911. Price 10 Cents

ELIZABETH STEWART
Formerly Leading Woman at the Alcazar Theater, San Francisco, and Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland, and Now the

Leading Woman of the Burbank Theater Stock Company in Los Angeles
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There Are Three Things You Should Know

THE STEINWAY
stands paramount to all others in satisfaction derived from its ownership

The Same Beautiful Piano to Look At and to Play

We will sell you other pianos, less expensive but thoroughly reliable, and agree to take the less expensive piano in exchange

for a Steinway, allowing for its full purchase price paid us any time within three years from date of original purchase.

THE VICTOR VICTROLA
Is the only instrument of its kind that possesses the clear, beautiful and mellow
tone quality. It brings to you at any time the best that there is in music

$75 $125 $200
THE PIANO PLAYER

Is the Piano that every member of the household can play. It affords you
and your friends more hours of real entertainment than any other instrument

Prices, $500 upwards

Sherman Ray& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

I Aa/.liar i\( Qinrrin/r 'l^ 'I' >t* branches from the rudiments of tone formation
1 eacner OI Omgmg

,„ ,[,j ^igheft fini.h and completion of public sinning.

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phones: Wrst 457, Home S. 3220

lly .'Vppolutineiit Ouly

Fhom- I'aik l(i.".0 lOstabli.shed US'. Home Thone S 1069

Von Meyerinck School of Music
I XDKR DIRECTION OF MRS. ANNA VON MEVERINCK

Classes In Fieiich, German. Musical History and Sight
Rearllns In |)iOBrcs.«. Practice lessons with specially
cuaclied accompanists inay lie arranged for—also by non-
students of the school. Stnilio, S1.S Mror<.> St., nenr Flll-
iiiore. In Herkiley. Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
PIANIST

JuDt returiieil from Ilrrlin
.Siile IiiMtriiflfir f»f

K.MD nil WDT
RpKldciitr: ia.-.7 jRckxon St. Stuillo: fiMt JnekNon St.

I'll""'' Franklin 46S'J I'hone Franklin 3982

Adolf Gregory
DritlinUt n.Ml < hoir Ilirr.lor of St. Mnr>» kliinil, t nl.

I>lrf<'li>r Oiiklniid CoiiMi-rvnlory i>r MunIc

imnrcTioN, riwo,
AMI <JOMI><»SITi«)\

l:t«li \\1» M\niSON STIIKIOTS <>\Ki, \\n, < \i

E. Standard Thomas ienor

Fire Ye«i* Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reizke

Str

S
Trl.

I^ I.oma. Bupoii Vlata und Greenwood Terrace
1* Berkeley 1086.

ElizabetK Kelso Patterson
TKK'IIER t>l'- SIXiINc;

r.lilrni Xluillo. -•.-.T \\ . Illllh S|, \,„ ^ ,,,1^ ,,,, .^ ^

Mr. and Mrs.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE SOPRANO

Coaching TEACHERS OF SINGING Song RecitaU

Method of Francesco Lamperti

Studio: 2431 Ellsworth St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1143. S. F.. Wed. Oakland. Thurs.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Deun. SAN JOSE, CAL.
The oldest institution on the Coast—complete Musical

Kducation—Advantages of literary studies free of charge.
Hoard and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

S. F. Conservatory of Music
£. S. BON£LLI, Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and
Harmony Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone West 5972

Madame Puerrari-Marracci
.School of A'nciil TrniuiiiK

ITALIAN MRTHOn. COACHING IX (illANIl OI'KKA
rractice Lessons with a .Specially Trained Accompanist.

Pupils trained for Concert. Vaudeville Appearance and
Chorus. Classes twice a week. Italian, French, Spanish
and Fnglish spoken.
It's I iiloii SI.. Sun Friiii«.|«M> Telciilioiie. I'riiiikllii Ki:;.'

The Beringer Conservatory of Music
Founded 189G, under direction of Prof, and Mme. Jos.

Berlnger. Comprehensive, well graded musical education,
based on principles of artistic, scientific and practical
value. Private instruction in Piano. Voice Development
and Artistic Singing (Italian Method). Pupils prepared
foi operatic and concert stage. Special departments for
("Kinners, amateurs and professionals. Pupils received
any lime. Consultation hours 11 a. m. to 1 p. in. Members
of Faculty can be engaged for recitals, concerts and nius-
Icales. For further Information apply to Tht> lierliiKrr
(•»ii...T<ii<ory <>f MiinIc, liail I'leri-e SI.. S. F. T»l. 'WfKt 7.S1>:1

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
IMANt)—Olt<i AN—TIIF.ORV

Organist and Musical l)iT.<tr)r First Presbyterian Church.
.Manieda

iliinir Sliiilloi 1117 Pnrii SI., .\Ininedn. Tel. AIiiiikmIii l.'i.'.

Sim Frnnelxfo l>iiy—WeiliirMdny
.Ml ^iiipoliiliii iMiis made bv halter or by Alameda tolophono

Saint R.ose Academy of Music
<<>hm:h imm; im) I'lioui i; sis., sv\ i-ii\m isio

II i> \ II i> I N i; \ \ I) I) \ , s , II „ „ , ,,. ,, „ ,; , „ I s
< oliiliK'Iril hf Slxtrrw of Siiiiil Doniliilf

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cloyne Cotiil, Berkeley. Telephone—Berkeley 4710

Mr. Sigmund Beel i^Xo'eS
and atjvanced pupils in the higher art of violin playing and

ensemble work. In San Francisco until April 1 0th.

For terms, etc., address Mr. Sigmund Beel, care of Shetman, Ciiy

& Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pans Grand Opera
104 ('oiililryniiiii lliiildliig, j)l.'> Vim NrxN nt ICIIIa

Iteception l^lours: 11;30 to 12, and 3 to 4. except Wednes-
day and Saturday. Wed, in Oakland, lliil Urush St.

Wallace A. Sabin
Orgrauini Teiiiiile Kmniiiit'l FA, FIfmI Chiiroli of Christ

SeleiitlHl. I>lreet<»r I.oriiiK: Club.
S. F.. Wednesdavs at ItilT California St. Tel. Franklin

2G0.3. Saturdav p. m.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. Wes
Gdih. Uerk.. Mon. and Tluirs.. :;U2 l.ewi.sion Av: Pied. :if.-

JoKn W. Metcalf
PI.VNO—THEORY—COMPOSITION

Studio. U9 aicDonough Bldg.. Oakland Tel. Oakland 3K-

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
nO.ARDING SCHOOL, FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Lucy (PiAniat)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co.. S. F.

Organist and Choirmaster
St. Mark's Kpiscopal Church, Berkeley

Pupils received at Studios: .^an Francisco— \V.
Thurs.. 1264 Jackson St.: Tel. Franklin 2841. On.
Mon.. Tues.. Sat.. r>12S llillegass Ave. Tel. Piedni.'

n_-^l O Mr»Or>C» OrBflniil Temple Sherith Israel

*"^»»J« *• A'iOUrt? and Calvary Presbyterian Church
S. I'.—Tues. and Fri. at Calvarv Cliurch. Perk.—Mon. at
22.". I l-'ulton St., Care Tuppor .t 'Pvc.-.l. li.-y Tel. Mkt. ":2<

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Hasso
Pure Miillnii .Selioiil—0|icrn nuil Ornlorto ReiuTiolrc
Studios: Oakland, 2.3i; .Moss Ave.: Phones, Piediii.

Home .-X ,'>!>40. Monday and Thursday in San Fi.i
inns Koliler .<t Chasi- Hldg. Sundays by .Vnpoin

High Class Vocal Artists
Are Guaranteed Steady Engagements and Satisfactory

Remuneration by Applying to Herbert Meyerfeld, Man

ager Portola-Louvre, Corner Powell and Market Streetf.

Applicants Must Possess Clear, Ringing Voices and

Must Command an Attractive Personal Appearance
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MUSIC AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

The editor of The Piuific Coa.st Musical Review

was asked by one of the leading members of the

Exec-utive Committee of the Panama Pacific In-

ternational Exjiosition to write a series of edi-

torial articles ai>pertaininji to the musical i)art of

the preat P'air. In these articles we were recpiested

to set forth the best plans by which to give um-

sic as complete and as thorough a representation

as we deem worthy of adoption. We were told

also to restrict ourselves to the highest form of

musical representation and omit all feelings of

friendship or commercialism, so that the sugges-

tions may be based upon high character and no-

thing else. Inasmuch as we have always con-

ducted this paper upon the highest plane of prin-

[

ciple and have never permitted commercialism or

!

.sentiment to interfere with anything that we oon-

I

sidered for the best interests of the profession and

I

the art, we shall certainly comply with the re-

(juest regarding our ideas of the nature of the mu-

sical part of the exposition insofar as they refer to

the most complete and most etiicient supervision

I of the musical division of the fair. Before we pro-

ceed to the various departments that would give

!
the proper tone to the musical division of the ex-

j

position we desii-e to dwell upon one particular

!
office that must be filled properly if there is any

I desire on the part of the executive committee to

bestow upon music that dignity and that profi-

iency to which the art is entitled. The office to

which we refer here is that of chairman of the

music committee.

The musical profession and the musical public

in San Francisco is well aware of the fact that

there exist a number of musical politicians and

"job chasers" who will flock like sheep to various

ineinbei"s of the executive committee with whom
they may be acquainted and endeavor to elicit

their support for this coveted position. For-

j

tunately the executive committee consists of a

I
number of intelligent business men who will con-

I
sider the skill and executive ability of the man

!

who is to be chairman of the music committee and

I
will not consider merely the talking activity of the

I

candidate. It is the firm and honest conviction

I

of this paper that no jtrofessional musician should

be selected for this place. We believe that the

I

best interests of music at large would be served

j

if a prominent business man interested in music

and experienced in executive offices would be se-

lected for this responsible ofHce. A professional

musician has friends and enemies. According to

the indisputable laws of human nature such a

chairman would try to reward his friends and
imnish his enemies. He would not consider how
to act in the best interests of music, but he would

advance his own interests before those of anyone

el.se. We can not blame any musician who would
thus try to exhaust the influence of his office, for

such action is but human and it would require

an extraordinary individual that would not suc-

cumb to the rules of human nature. It is pos-

sible that there may be exceptions in the i)rofes-

sion to this rule, but these excei)tions include

people who are too modest or too dignified to

"chase" after the position and who ctmsequently

would not be noticed in the rush for the position.

On the other hand a business man who is nat

urally inclined to like music and who has exper-

ience in inaugurating big movenumts would not

be ])rofessionally interested in the position, and
would not have had an opportunity either to have

made influential enemies or fast friends among
the musicians to such an extent as to permit his

pei-sonal feelings to be influenced. As chairman

of the music committee such an ideal man could

select the other members of the committee from

the most prominent element of our professional

and amateur circles and being necessarily a man
well acquainted with musical conditions in this

city he could act imjiartially and still with com-

plete knowledge of the situation. There is ex-

actly' such a man now on the executive committee

and as it may be possible that every member of

the executive committee will be a chairman of

such a sub-committee which may suit his adapt-

ability we should not be surprised if our candidate

were to be appointed. We do not wish to make
so bold and act so presumptously as to mention

the name of the gentleman whom we have in mind,

but in case anyone of the committee desires our

honest opinion (and there seem to ha two or three

thus inclined), we would be very glad to mention

the name which we have in mind, and we should

not be surprised if it agreed with the selection of

the members of the executive committee. At any

rate this is our first suggestion in the matter of

making the musical division of the Fair as great

or even greater than any other musical depart-

ment of a simlar nature.

The integrity, honor and impartiality of the

chairman of the music committee must me un-

questionable, if music on the Pacific Coast is to be

worthily dealt with, mediocrity must be kept out

of the important musical activites of the Fair at

all hazards. I'aternalism and monopoly of dis-

tribution of important positions must be avoided.

There has been displayed so much annoying and

deplorable weaknesses at tlie various musical di-

visions of certain famous expositions, that we
sincerely hope San Francisco to benefit from the

mistakes of others. It is not necessary at this

time to go into details regarding the abuses that

may be practiced by unscrupulous and .selfish

people; suHice it to say that musical j)olitics har-

bor men who would stop at nothing to serve their

own ends and would ignore .some of the most

l)rominent and most efficient members of the [)ro-

fession simi)ly because they would not share the

spirit of commercialism that permeates certain

cli(iues of the musical cult. This paper, as far as

its own welfare is concerned, d<K's not worry as

to who is going to be chairman of the music com-

mittee. It is very likely that we will have no

cause to seek any favora from such committee.

Whatever this i)ai>er desires to do in the interests

of the Exposition it can well do upon its own in-

itiative and without any outside assistance. Hut

we are speaking for the rank and file of the pro-

fession, who are not sulliciently intluential or bold

to make them.sehes heard and who do not iK)ssess

that tenacity or political suavity which more

fortunate members of the profession are so eager

to display. This paper therefore siHjaks for the

entire musical i»rofession of the Pacific Coast

when it l)egs the executive committee to select a

memlwr from its own rank who is intimately as-

sociated with musical atfairs in a business way
and who is known for his disinterestedness as to

l)ei-sonal partiality and for his integrity to do the

best to make the musical committee a power for

the good of the entire jn-ofession and not only

for a i»art of it.

Of all the newspapei*s in San Francisco the

Chronicle seems to be the most unfortunate in the

selection of its musical critics. The pre.sent in-

cumbent of this position continuously shows signs

of too great expansion of the cranium and it is not

difficult to see that his elevation to the position

of a judge has turned his head. It is too bad that

so many men and women who w.J'.ild make good

clerks or traveling salesmen are prevented from

making a success in life by being switched off

into a newspaper office, where they remain a con-

tinuous annoyance to the reporters and the public.

^^'e have been too busy paying our resjjccts to the

dramatic crticules of late to look after the mus-

ical reportei-s, but in his uncalled-for severity in

dealing with the Heel cimcerts, Haney Wickham
disj)layed such unneces.sary spleen that this paper

considers it but fair to Mr. Heel to expose Mr.

^Vickhaln"s ignorance. Everyone knows that the

Heel concerts were attended by the cream of Sau

Francisco's musical clientele—unfortunately for

the violinist, for otherwise he would have made
more money. The ('hronicle writer admits that

5Ir. Heel's success with his audience was com-

plete and that the audience demanded encores re-

peatedly. And as the audience was an excep-

tionally repre.sentative one, such endorsement

should satisfy even the Chronicle WTiter. Hut no;

he considers himself superior to every one of our

foremost musicians and places himself on record

as disagreeing with the intelligent audience that

applauded Mr. Heel. He is the one lone voice in

the wilderness that knows something about mu-

sic and we are informed that some time in the

great past he was a tenor. Well, if every tenor

knows as little about violin playing as Snarley

Kickem, then we are afraid tenors should not try

to teach violinists how to play their instrnmentK.

If only newspai)er writei-s would confine their

duties to reporting the impressions made upon an

audience by the performer instead of trying to

teach the artist how to sing or play the world

would be better oft" and the jiroprietors of news-

papers would get more for their money. Unfor-

tunately the moment an obscure piM-son is lifted

into prominence through an aiqtointment as writ-

er on a newspaper bis brain (if he has any) ex-

pands to abnormal dimensions and he becomes ob-

sessed with an undue res|»ect for his own import-

ance and conseciuently he imagines that he knows

everything better than anyone else. Harvey

Wickham evidently is a victim of this disease

known among the medical profession as nieglo-

mania—an exaggerated opinion of one's own im-

jtortance. Hence the rea.son why a defunct tenor

is trying to teach an exi)erienced violinist how to

l)lay bis instrument.

Manager M. H. Han.son has now definitely de-

cided to send Ferrucio Hu.soni, the famous pianist,

to the Pacific Coast for a series of c(Uicerts. This

information will be receiveil with great pleasure

by every serious musician and music lover in the

great West. .Mr. Hanson will be here next week.
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evening that this was not only a time to hear the finest

songs properly sung, but also authentically played.

* * •

Berlin, January 14, 1911.

The list of concerts announced for January in en-

chanting but I must at least mention some of the won-
derful programmes which were given during December,
before I speak of the January artists.

• • •

MYRTLE ELVYN.—Of course we heard Myrtle Elvyn
with the Philharmonic Orchestra in three concertos, and
the improvement and development of this young pian-

iste is oiiuply astounding. All of the critics declare her

one of the vei' finest artists of the day. When I tell

that she opened hpr programme with the C minor con-

certo by Mozart » nd introduced her own cadenza in

which she proved herself a perfect master of composi-

tion, and then played the lovely concerto by Saint-

Saens (op. 103), in which she could only be compared
to a beautiful flower (and I am told by an old concert-

goer that this new concerto has only been given once

before in Berlin), and after such a consummate reading

of the Mozart and the rare Oriental beauty of the Saint-

Saens, this artist proved herself to be a virtuoso of the

highest type in the Liszt concerto in E flat. So many
artists play concertos with almost no regard for the or-

chestra, but with Miss Elvyn the ensemble was simply

perfect, and her very large audience demanded three

encores from her at the close of the last concerto.

• * *

MAY AND BEATRICE HARRISON.—The third con-

cert of the "Berliner Konzert Verein" will be of interest

to many Americans, because of the debut of Miss May
and Miss Beatrice Harrison. The Bluthner Orchestra

opened the programme with Richard Strauss, "Don
Juan," which, under the leadership of Josef Stransky,

was an exceedingly dramatic work, and a great many
new instruments were introduced in the orchestra. For
the second number the Misses Harrison chose the

Brahms concerto for violin and cello in A minor (op.

102) which we heard so lately from Franz von Vecsy
and Paul Grummer. Although these charming young

ladies played with fine musical feeling and poetic in-

sight, I think the audience felt that the work as a whole
was too deep for artists of such inexperience—and I,

for one, cannot abide Brahms in any form from any art-

ist under thirty, (with the possible exception of Elmann,
wlio really plays the Brahms violin concerto in a mas-
terly manner), however, these very young artists gave
pleasure in various ways, and the fine programme closed

with the Eroica Symphony by Beethoven.

• • •

ARTHUR SHATTUCK.—I am sure the playing of Ar-
thur Shattuck came as a very great surprise to the
large and dignified audience that greeted him at his de-

but concert at Beethoven Hall, when he played the
Rachmaninoff concerto, (No. 1, F sharp minor) and the
Saint-Saens concerto (No. 3, E flat major). This highly
gifted, young American is not more than twenty-five
years old, and has been a pupil of Leschetizky's for
twelve years, and I know of no better criticism to offer

you than to quote Mr. Lhevinne, who said, "The Rach-
manlnofl: concerto was played in perfect taste, indeed,
Mr. Shattuck is the best young American artist I have
ever heard."

» » •

ELENA GERHARDT.—The second concert this sea-
ton by Klona c;prliar(U was interesting to me in many
ways, first, because she possesses a beautiful fresh
voice, second, because her i)rogramme included six
tuneful Schubert songs, six noble Brahms, and six poetic
Wolf BongH, which were representative of these three
coniposers, and third, but not least, because Arthur
Niklsch played her accompaniments. 1 am sure that
Miss tJerhardt will meet with great success when she
sings In America, for she posseBses so many qualities
which an American audience demands. Ilerr Niklsch Is
hor only accoinpaiilHl in (iermnny. and I am also in-
formed that MIhh Ocrhardt Is the only nrtist Herr Nik-
inch ever acconipanle«. However, what interests one
la the wondertul sympathy between the two artists, the
absolulo oncncBH In Inlprprftntinn. and the equal ap-
proclnlW.i. of l)olh slnKcr and accompanist In all of the
nvo arabesques, and high IlKhiK and pale groys of that
poet of poct»—Hugo Wolf. One fell throuKhout the

RAOUL VON KOGZALSKI.—The name of von Kog-

zalski is thoroughly known to all students and concert-

goers of Berlin, for this virtuoso has given four piano

recitals this season, and is to give his fifth concert this

month, and when I tell you that this pianist gave five

Chopin recitals in Berlin last season, you will have some
idea of the extent of his repertoire. Herr von Kogzal-

ski's programme opened with the Sonata (op. 31,No. 21)

by Beethoven, which was followed by the Sonata in C
minor (op. Ill) by the same composer. The second

group included the very dainty, little Phantasie in D
minor by Mozart, and a number of Chopin pieces, includ-

ing the F sharp major Nocturne, the C sharp minor

Valse, and the B minor Scherzo. The third and last

group included six preludes by von Kogzalski, the Gluck

Saint-Saens "Alceste," the Schubert-Liszt "Hark, Hark,

the Lark," and the programme closed with the Weber-
Taussig "Invitation to the Dance." To say the least

—

it would require a large intellect and solid technique

to give this programme even a superficial reading, for

the Beethoven Sonata (op. Ill) alone, is a terror to

master, but notwithstanding the fact that Herr von

Kogzalski has shown a larger repertoire than any other

pianist in Berlin this winter, his playing for me lacks

many of the most vital qualities which make a great

artist. When one considers the fact that Herr von

Kogzalski is still a young man, and that only a few

years ago he was one of the child-prodigies of Europe,

it is no wonder that he can play any and everything by

heart, and although he is now a grown man in years,

his playing is still in its teens—as far as interpretation

is concerned. His Beethoven certainly lacks backbone

and surely no serious pianist could consider his own
preludes as real compositions, and although his Chopin
reading is frightfully sentimental, he possesses such a

fine, relaxed finger technique, that on the whole he is

more satisfactory in this composer, than in the pre-

romantic school.

* * *

DR. WULLNER IN MANFRED.—Felix Mottl con-

ducted the Philharmonic Orchestra assisted by a large

men's chorus and the "Anna Wullner Woman's Chorus"

of Berlin in Schumann's "Manfred" with Dr. Wullner

as Manfred. The concert was given in the Philhar-

monic Hall, and the only other number upon the pro-

gramme was the Symphony in B major by the same
composer, which I had already heard twice before this

season and as was to be expected was given a faultless

reading. I cannot say that Manfred is a thrilling work
in the full sense of the word, but this may be due to the

fact that I am not generally thrilled over any dramatic

reading with a musical accompaniment, and this was no

exception to the rule. However, since I have always

wanted to hear Manfred, this was my one opp6rtunity.

The overture for orchestra alone is more or less familiar

to all of us, and it was superbly played, and to my mind
it is the finest part of the entire work. Dr. Wullner is

sad and gloomy enough, even in his happiest moments,

but in his reading of this morose and intensely melo-

dramatic epic poem by Byron, the work, to say the

least, became tiring if not tiresome, even to a Schumann
devotee. Anna Wullner Hoffman (Dr. Wullner's sis-

ter) read the five various female roles and E. Leipe, a

baritone, sang and read the part of the Alpine hunter

and various other roles. And a number of short solos

were assigned to various singers in the chorus. Of

course the work was given in German, and I did not ex-

pect to be thrilled in that tongue, but even the enthus-

iasm of the Germans was at a rather low ebb, during

the entire performance. Anna Wullner, like Dr. Wull-

ner, is exceedingly tall and not at all good looking. She

possesses a noble face which bespeaks high intelligence,

and she read with a great deal of feeling. The baritone

was most inartistic, and I do not think he had a spark

of imagination in his soul. His voice was badly placed

and he had a passion for attacking all of his high tones

a little flat, and then pushing up to the pitch, which gave

all of his singing such a dark brown color. A few days

after the production of Manfred, Dr. Wullner gave his

first song recital in the Philharmonic Hall, and although

I had fully intended to go, at the last minute 1 was de-

tained at home, but I am told by everyone that the en-

tire concert was a great achievement, and that the

largest hall in Berlin was filled. Dr. Wullner's program
which included twenty-two songs, was colossal and I

think that no other artist in Germany today could sing

a programme of such wide range. Dr. Wullner has just

announced a series of three Brahms evenings, which cer-

tainly is the last word in song.
* * *

BACH'S CHRISTMAS ORATORIO.—The last week in

November the seats fci lUe Bach Christinas festlTal,

and also for the final rehearsal were put on sale at the
Sing Academy, the prices ranging from twenty-five cent*
to a dollar, and when I went down on the third morning
to secure our seats, I found to my great astonishment
just six one dollar seats left for the final concert, and
only a few twenty-five cent seats remaining for the re-

hearsal. I demanded a plan of the hall, and found that
there were two seats in the first row directly in tin
center of the house, which was not the best place to
hear a great chorus, but it was a case of these seats or

nothing, so I bought them, and also seats for the re-

hearsal in the last row in the hall, for we always like

to hear great works twice, but some good California

friends of ours persuaded us to let them have our seat^

for the rehearsal, as they were unable to get in, and «.

gave them up reluctantly. On the evening of the col

cert there was great excitement over an early supper
because the festival was to begin at seven o'clock, and
the doors are not only closed when a concert begins over

here, but they are locked! and one soon learns to be on
time, or not only miss the first movement of a sonat;i

but the entire sonata or symphony as the case may be

However, we left our fiat at a quarter past six only t

find a blockade later, on the street car line, so we hoi

ped out of the car and into an automobile, and arrived

at the Sing Academy only to find that we had brought

the wrong tickets in our great rush. I assure you I ttit

desperate, and Mrs. Dutton suggested my flying home
in an automobile for the tickets, but I knew that would

never do, and in despair I rushed up to the box oflic.

and said, "Do you speak English?" "Nein, nein, nein!

wa» the answer with a scowl of indignation. Then w.

began to look for some American who could help us out

for my German was not equal to my kind of an explana-

tion, but as the bell struck seven, and everybody rushed

upstairs, I felt that German or no German, I must get

in some way, so I rushed up to the box office again, this

time speaking in pidgeon English, some German and a

little French and I told him—well, I was so rattled, that

I shall never know just what I did tell him, but I showed

him my wrong seats, pointed to his plan, told him I had

bought seats in the first row, and showed him the very

seats, and after asking me almost twenty questions, all

of which were answered with "Ja, ja," when I hadn't

the faintest idea what he was saying, would you believe

it, this man wrote out a pass in German script for me,

which of course I could not read with the exception of—"row one, seats 9 and 10," and inside of another min-

ute we were up the stairs, and as we passed through the

doors, they were locked behind us. There were abou-

four hundred voices in the Bach Chorus, which was

arranged on either side of the Philharmonic Orchestra,

and a very good pipe-organ at the back of the stage was

played by Irrgang of the Cathedral. Tilly Koenen wa.~

the contralto soloist, and the soprano, tenor and the bass

roles were filled by very capable German artists, and

George Schumann conducted. The work was given in

six parts, which with only one intermission, required

almost three hours, and I was surprised to find a great

many people in the audience following the singers, with

a complete score. The audience seemed perfectly fa-

miliar with the music, and many members of the chorus

sang most of the time by heart, and almost every eye

was kept upon the conductor much of the time, and like

wise the conductor led his great collection of musicians

almost continuously without referring to his score. On

either side of the conductor rose extremely large Christ-

mas trees, which were well lighted with yellow candles,

they made an effective screen which obscured a great

portion of the chorus on either side, and the whole effect

was enchanting. Having lived in Berkeley so many

years I have had the advantage of hearing many re-

hearsals of the Bach Chorus under Dr. Wolle and al-

though I assure you I have always appreciated this very

great man in his very great work, I shall think even

higher of his worth in our midst henceforth, for although

Dr. Wolle has never had the quantity or quality of voices

to work with he has produced astounding results In

building up a remarkable, well-balanced chorus from

not only untrained voices, but untrained musicians. Al-

though Tilly Koenen is a very capable musician, her

voice seemed to lack refinement in much of the delicate

work in the Bach music, however, 1 have never heard

anything so beautiful in song as the nineteenth aria

slumber-song for contralto "Sleep, my Dearest," and in

this exquisite bit Miss Koenen was almost perfect. Mr.

Sidney Biden, was not only the finest bass 1 have over

heard, but he sang with the rarest taste and exquisite

temperament. Then in comparing the Berlin Bach

chorus with the Bach Chorus of Berkeley, one must

take into consideration the great support of the perfects

trained I'hilhaimonic Orchestra who played the difflcwl

music as if it were a Strauss valse, such a perfection
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of brasses I have never heard before. Germany is the

home of chonis-singing, the Germans are born to it, and

there are countless singing societies in Berlin of all

sizes. There is the Philharmonic Choir which gives a

concert every threee months, and the two public re-

hearsals and the final concert are always sold out long

before the concert. This organization has over five

hundred voices, and it was this society that gave the

Brahms "Requiem." In February, we are going to their

next concert, and although we applied for seats in No-

vember, we could only secure seats for the Rehearsal,

for the entire house is sold out to subscribers of season-

tickets, for all final concerts. At the second Bach Choir

concert. In February, they are to sing Psalms by Bach,

Mendelssohn, Liszt, and Reger. Then another large

singing society gave the Verdi "Requiem" lately and

another "Stabat iMater" and still another society pre-

sented Mendelssohn's "Elijah" and lately the Haydn
"Creation" was given at the Dome, so you will see Ger-

man enthusiasm is high and perpetual.

CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON.
\%

HERBERT MEYERFELD PROTESTS.

1911.San Francisco, Cal., .January 2.'i

Mr. Alfred Metzger,

Editor Pacific Coast Musical Review,

San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sir: I refer to your article headed "Degenera-

tion of Cafe Music," appearing in your paper of January

13, 1911. You mention in this article, that "the prog-

rams of the leading cafes are becoming more and more

a sequel to the cheap vaudeville houses, which des-

ecrate art and entertainment in this City, and that you

have visited several of the leading cafes and have been

struck with the change for the worse that has taken

place." The writer has observed that you yourself,

have been in our establishment of late. I am sure that

the program offered by us is far from being a sequel to

the cheap vaudeville houses.

For your perusal we enclose a program of this week's

entertainment, whereby you will see that the attrac-

tions which we offer are of the highest standard, in

their class, obtainable. What other cafes offer in the

way of entertainment does not particularly interest me,

only I wish to state that since this innovation has been

inaugurated in our establishment, we have always

aimed, and do to this date, to present\only first-class

artists and we have now booked for the coming Spring

several of the best European and American entertainers

obtainable.

In referring to the music played by our Orchestra,

under the leadership of Bernat Jaulus, I wish to state

that owing to the entertainment it is true, that we are

unable to render much of the so-called classical music,

but we ask you kindly to drop in on us once in awhile,

especially during the luncheon and dinner hour, when
no entertainment is in vogue and you will find that our

orchestra renders a high-class musical program in every

respect. Awaiting your call, I remain.

Yours very truly,

HERBERT MEYERFELD,
Manager Portola-Louvre Restaurant,

Powell and Market streets, San Francisco, Cal.

-*v-

GINO SEVER! ON CAFE MUSIC.

San Francisco, Cal., January 14, 1911.

Dear Mr. Metzger:

I read with interest and approval your article on the

'Degeneration of Cafe Music," and I heartily endorse

(I he opinion you have expressed, but I hope you do not

[include the Techau Tavern among the cafes that are

hampered musically by the innovation of cheap enter-

tainment. I am pleased to say that a day does not pass

without requests for such pieces as, Boheme, Madame
Butterfly, Tosca, Lohengrin, Parsifal, Peer Gynt Suite,

jid Hungarian Rhapsody, and also pieces that are not

requested, namely, Coriolano Overture, Cleopatra Over-

ture by Mancinelli, Fantasia of Lakme, Carnival by Ghi-

jraud, Ipecato, ni di perle by Liszt, etc. I think this

proves that many people who visit ca*'es prefer a better

'klass of music. Such selections as I have mentioned
jilways receive gratifying appreciation.

I

Of course there are many nights, especially after

Iheatres, when the greater part of my music is popular,

played by request, but J have learned that better music

8 In favor with the majority of people who come to the

S'echau Tavern. I have now as rry pianist, Mr. Luis

Pamler and it is a pleasure to se^; the appreciation that

a around when he plays su'.,fl solos as, Liszt's Sixth

jind 14th Rhapsodies, several Chopin numbers, Liszt's

^ampanella, Beethove I's Sonate, etc. This is another

)roof that it is no' jy popular demand that the music
n cafes is dropping to the "nickelodeon and moving-

picture level." Our excellent singer, Mrs. Frances
Drake-LeRoy, has set a standard for vocal music. She
includes in her daily repertoire the Mad Scene from
Lucia, the Shadow Dance from Dinorah, "Vissi d'arte

"

from Tosca, "lino voce poco fa" from the Barber and
many more noteworthy arias, besides the lighter selec-

tions that are constantly in demand.
I think as you do, that this vaudeville innovation is

only a temporary fad, but it is a pity that all cafe pro-

prietors do not agree with the management of the Tech-
au Tavern, that the only attraction necessary in a cafe
is a high-class musical program, combined with the iJoj)-

ular requests. Wishing you a happy and prosperous
New Year, I remain.

Sincerely,

GINO SEVERI.
-w-

ALESSANDRO BONCI.

A New York critic last week wrote as follows: "If
there is to be a successor to Marcella Sembrich as the
greatest living exponent of 'bel canto' that successor is

to be a man and not a woman for no other artist except-
ing Alessandro Bonci has given New York such an ex-
ampule of vocal art in its very highest degree." It is the
universal opinion that Bonci is the very greatest living
male singer. Caruso may have a more wonderful and
powerful voice, but for pure beauty of tone, perfection
of production and thorough musical understanding Bonci
certainly heads the list. When Hammerstein opened his
Manhattan Opera it is true he had his Tetrazzini; but
the Metropolitan had its Melba and its Sembrich, Ham-
merstein had his dramatic tenor Dalmores, but the Met-
ropolitan had its Caruso; Hammerstein had his Camp-
anini, but the Metropolitan had its Toscanini; but Ham-
merstein had Bonci, and the rival opera house had no
artist in this class. Tenors who can sing in "L'Elisir
d'Amour," "Figlia di Reggimento," "Barbiere di Sivig-
lia" and sing the roles as originally written are the
rarest thing on the operatic stage. One of the reasons
for this is that when a tenor voice is discovered the
temptations to appear in public are so great that the
singer does not devote a sufficient number of years to

study. The art of the "coloratura" tenor is almost ex-
tinct.

Bonci has always been a great student and is at home
in both the lyric and dramatic operatic repertoire as
well as in the art of song. He sings his Beethoven,
Schubert, etc., with as great skill as his operatic arias
and he has added to his repertoire a number of songs
in English. The Bonci programs will be exceptionally
interesting and beautiful and among the novelties will

be the "Aria" from "The Girl of the Golden West." Giv-
ing the entire program himself, just as De Gogorza did,

Bonci positively refuses to sing more than three times
in one week and his fee is such that he can well afford
to thus protect his wonderful organ. Greenbaum an-
nounces two Bonci concerts only and they will be given
at the Columbia Theatre on Sunday afternoons, March
5th and 12th. Notwithstanding the fact that Greenbaum
guarantees this artist a figure so high that he refuses
to name it, saying most people would not believe him
if he did, the scale of prices will be as follows: Or-
chestra, $2.50 and $2.00; Dress Circle, $2.00 and $1.50.

and entire gallery, $1.00.

As the capacity of the theatre is not very large and
the demand for seats will probably be as big as for

Tetrazzini, comparatively, it would be well for the music
lovers to mail their orders to Mr. Greenbaum as early

as possible. The mail orders will take precedence and
be filled in the order of their receipt the day previous
to the opening of the public sale. Greenbaum wants
the regular concert goers to get the first choice of seats

if possible and the mail order system is the only way in

which this can be accomplished. In Oakland, Bonci will

sing at Ye Liberty Playhouse on Friday afternoon,
March 10th at 3:30 and the scale of prices will be $2.50

and $2.00 on lower floor, and $2.00. $1.50 and $1.00 in the

balcony. For this event mail orders should be ad-

dressed to H. W. Bishop at Ye Liberty Playhouse.
%%

JOSEF HOFMANN NEXT.

The next great musical star to cross the local firma-

ment will be that "poet of the piano" Josef Hofmann.
This artist has appeared at five crowded recitals at the

big Carnegie Hall in New York this season and from all

reports he could give half a dozen more and each time
pack the house. While there have been many really

great pianists visit this city in the past twelve years

since the Greenbaum management has assumed the

reins but two have so far really made popular successes

and they are Paderewski and Josef Hofmann. There is

an attractiveness and charm about the work of these

two artists that appeals not only to the musician, the

student and the serious music lover, but to the ordinary

lovers of melody as well. Hofmann could charm a Sun-

day night audience at the Orpheuni without in any way
debasing his work—there is an indescribable power in

the playing of the true genius that defies description,

however, its effect is easily visible.

This season has not been a very brilliant one thus far

for any but the sensational stars of the operatic stage

but if Josef Hofmann does not succeed in attracting

goodly audiences then indeed has Manager Greenbaum
a right to say "What's the use?" Hofmann will give

two Sunday afternoon concrts at the Columbia Theatre
the dates being next Sunday, February 19th and the

following week Sunday, the 26th. The only evening con-

cert will be given at Christii n Science Hall. Thursday
night, February 23d. Here is the program for the open-

ing concert and it is certainly a glorious feast of piano-

forte literature: Sonata E minor, Op. 90, Rondo a Ca-

JOSEF HOFMANN.
Famous Pianist Appearing at Columbia Theatre, Sunday
Afternoons, February 19th and 26th, and Christian
Science Hall, Thursday Evening, February 23d.

priccio. Op. 129, Sonata A flat major. Op. 26, March
"Ruins of Athens" (transcription Rubinstein) (Beetho-
ven); Ballade, F major, Nocturne, E flat major, Valse,
A flat major, Andante Spianato et Grande Polonaise
(Chopin); Russian Composers—Etude, G sharp minor
(Scriabine), Melodie, E minor (Gabrilowitsch). Taba-
tiere a Musique (Liadow), Prelude, G minor (Rachman-
inoff), Barcarolle, G major (Rubinstein), Paraphrase,
from "Eugen Onegin" (Tschaikowsky-Pabst).
At the Thursday night concert the following splendid

and important program will be given: Sonata, G minor.
Op. 22, Vogel als Prophet, Traumeswirren, Carneval
(Schumann); Polonaise, A major. Op. 40, No. 1, Polo-

naise, C minor, Op. 40, No. 2, Impromptu, A flat major.
Op. 29, Mazurka, B minor. Op. 33, No. 4, Scherzo, E
major. Op. 54 (Chopin); Consolation, D flat major.
Etude, D flat major, Legende, A major. Polonaise, E
major (Liszt).

For the final concert the program has not yet been
arranged but it will be announced in good time and re-

quests for suitable numbres addressed to Manager
(jreenbaum will receive the careful consideration of the
artist. The sale of seats for the three concerts will

open at Sherman, Clay & Co's. next Wednesday morn-
ing. At the Columbia prices will be $2.00 and $1.50 on
the lower floor, first half of balcony, $1.50, second half,

$1.00 and entire gallery, $1.00. Mail orders should now
be sent to Will L. Greenbaum at Sherman, Clay & Co's.

accompanied by check or money order. Hofmann will

play in Oakland on Friday afternoon, January 24th, at

Ye Liberty Playhouse, at 3:30. The program for this

event will be announced next week but most likely it

will be the same as Thursday night in the city for,

while many find it inconvenient to attend the San Fran-

cisco concerts at night, they enjoy crossing the Bay on
Sunday afternoons and thus they will be able to hear

all three programs. And students—just think—for $3.00

you can hear all three of these great offerings. Why
it would cost you about five times the price to merely

"go over" these works with a first-class teacher. Can
you afford to miss the Hofmann concerts?

-%%-

MISCHA ELMAN.

The last of the great violinists to play for us this

season will be Mischa Elman, the young Russian vir-

tuoso who captured the hearts of our music lovers two

years ago and who is one of those who will surely be

welcomed by a crowded house. Elman. like Hofmann
is at the age when every year adds to his merit and

charm and it is said that in the last two years this young

giant of the violin has made magic strides forward. No
master can do much for a pupil after he has studied un-

til his eighteenth year. Time and experience must do

the rest. It did it with Hofmann and is doing it with

Elman. Percy Kahn. a Loudon pianist, will be the as-

sisting artist with Elman.
%*

SUCCESSFUL TRAVELER.—Miss Blanche Brockle-

bank, a young woman of Highland Park, is a very suc-

cessful student at the New England Conservatory of Mu-

sic, and recently gave a Chopin recital at Jordan Hall,

Boston, which attracted some critical attention.



By JULIAN JOHNSON

Los Angeles, February 6, 1911.

Though the past week has been a quiet one in local

music, concert goers have been greatly interested in a

discovery which seems like a find of genuine artistic

value—the new "Brahms Quintette," which has been

lovingly fostered by Fred Blanchard, and which is com-

posed oL.Halph Wylie, violin; Adolph Tandler, violin;

Rudolph Kopp; viola; Axel Simonsen, 'cello, and Homer
Grunn, pianist. Other quintettes and quartettes have

appeared—and disappeared. They have come up with

great promise, and have gone down in clouds of finan-

cial disappointment or the fog of imperfect ensemble.

The Brahms organization, however, bids fair to be an

institution of permanency, for the advance, energetic

boosting of promoter Blanchard has been fully justified

by the remarkable performances of this company in the

two or three concerts in which it has appeared. Not

only is there an artistic conception high above the av-

erage, but the execution seems to be absolutely a matter

of single accord—the ensemble is well-nigh perfect. This

may be accounted for very largely when it is learned

that the players had more than one hundred rehearsals

before they gave a single recital. This is an astounding

matter in these days of get-ready-over-night musician-

ship,

* * *

HOFMANN HERE.—Josef Hofmann, the sturdy little

pianist who has always been more noted for solid, broad

musicianship than for freakish explanation of any par-

ticular school, is at the Alexandria, in fine health, still

a fine demonstration of the virtues of physical health

and simple manliness as ever, and as devoted to the out-

doors as always; which of course makes him glad to be

In the fresh air and bright sunshine of Southern Cali-

fornia. Local audiences are looking forward with pleas-

ant expectancy to Hofmann's two concerts this week.
• • •

FRIML HEARD.—Rudolf Friml is to give a recital be-

fore the Amphion Club of San Diego, next Wednesday
afternoon. The affair will take place at the U. S. Grans

Hotel, under the management of L. E. Behymer. The
first half of the programme will be devoted to a Bach-

Liszt fugue, and the following compositions of Chopin:

Fantasie, Op. 49; Etudes, Op. 25, Nos. 7 and 9; Ballade,

Op. 47; Polonaise, A Flat Major, Op. 53. The second

part will be made up entirely of Mr. Friml's writings,

including the Bohemian Rhapsody; Egyptian Dance, Op.

41; Staccato Etude, Op. 37; Melodie, Op. 27; Drifting,

Op. 67, and the six-part California suite. Op. 57.

• • •

ORGAN GUILD.—There will be an organ and choral

service in the First Congregational Church tomorrow
evening, given by the Southern California chapter of the

American Guild of Organists. Organ numbers will be

played by Ernest Douglas, organist of St. Paul's; Morton
F. Mason, organist of the First Presbyterian Church of

Pasadena, and Ray Hastings, organist of Immanuel
Presbyterian Church. The Congregational Choir, under
the direction of W. F. Skeele, will give several numbers.

• • •

CONGREGATIONAL ORCHESTRA.—The First Con-
gregational Orchestra will open its sixteenth season
next Friday evening. An interesting programme has
been arranged, and will be presented under the direction
of William H. Mead. Edwin House is the soloist. The
orchestra will play a march from Leonard's composi-
tions, "The King's Hussars"; "The Return of Spring,"
waltz (Waldteufel); Noelume (Doppler), with solo for
violin, Miss I.,lngstorm; flute, Mrs. Little; English horn.
Miss Barrett; "Elegie," (Massenet); overture, "Don
Giovanni"; Adagio Pathetique, (Godard); sextette for
BtrlnRB. flute, and piano, (Fauconler); suite from "Caval-
lerla Rustlcana," with Sirllluna, enphonlum, Dr. Harry
Richardson, and Dr. Rosa A. Harris, harp. Mr. nou.se
will BloK Alvarez's "El Canto del Preaidarlo," and Schu-
nmnn's "The Two Grenadiers."

• • •

ALEXANDER'S RECITAL.—Arthur Alcxiindor, tenor,
Kave a recital ut Blanchard Hall on Friday evening,
liiHt. His prngramme: "Caro MIo Ben" (Giordano);
"Una Furtlva Lagrima" (Donizetti); "Mattlnata"
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(Tosti); "Apres un Reve" (Faure); Chanson Triste"

(Duparc); "Extaste" (Duparc); "L'heure Exquise"

(Hahn); "Embarquez-vous" (Godard); "Mainacht"

(Brahms); "Standchen" (Brahms); "AUerseelen"

(Strauss); "Heimliche Aufforderung" (Strauss); "Ich

Grolle Nich" (Schumann); "Where'er You Walk" (Han-

del); "Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal" (Quilter) ; "Thy

Beaming Eyes" (MacDowell); "Tristan and Iseult"

(Forester); "A Love Song" (Haesche).

• • •

JARMAN.—Miss Margaret .larman, locally well known
contralto, who won success here recently with the Bev-

ani opera company, has been engaged under conditions

for the opening of the big new theatre in Tuscon, Ari-

zona, under the patronage of the Woman's Musical Club.

* * *

M. E. ORCHESTRA.—The twenty-fifth free concert of

the First M. E. Sunday-school orchestra, under the di-

rection of Earl Bishop Valentine, will be given at the

church on Thursday evening. The orchestra will be as-

sisted by Mme. Evelyn Roberti, pianist; Esther Rhoades,

girl harpist, and Harold Rhodes, young cellist.

• • *

CARLSON'S PROGRAMME.—The list of numbers

which will be given by Anthony Carlson, the Berlin

basso who has come from Europe to join the faculty of

the Von Stein Academy, is a remarkable assemblage-of

modern songs. Mr. Carlson's concert will take place

February 8th at Gamut auditorium, Heinrich von Stein

accompanying. The programme: "Fruhlingsglaube,"

(Franz Schubert) ; "Die Krahe," (Schubert) ; "Die

Mainacht," (Johannes Brahms) ; "Vergebliches Stand-

chen," (Brahms); "Verrath," (Brahms); "Am ersten

Tag ds Maien," (Alexander von Fielitz) ; "Ich gehe des

Nachts wie der Mond thut gehn," (von Fielitz) ; "Blu-

then, Bluthen uberall," (von Fielitz) ; "Helle Nacht,"

(Hans Hermann); "Drei Wanderer," (Hermann); "Was
ist Liebe," (Rudolph Ganz) ; "Waldeinsamkeit," (Max
Reger) ; Die Thrane bebt," (Tschaikowsky) ; Ich trage

meine Minne," (Richard Strauss) ; "Caesar's Lament,"

(Air from the opera "Scipio"), (Handel); "On the Way
to Kew," (Arthur Foote) ; "The Pretty Creature," (H.

Lane Wilson) ; "Young Tom O'Devon," (Kennedy Rus-

sell).

• * *

RUBO RECITAL.—Mr. and Mrs. Josef Rubo and

their pupils gave the first of a series of musicales at

their residence-studio, 2404 West Seventh street, last

Wednesday afternoon and a very enjoyable program

was presented by Mmes. John Thayer, G. L. Jutire, B.

Whitmore, S. M. Constantine, A. J. Larssen, J. S. Pash-

gan, K. C. Campbell, Misses Barbara Blankenhorn, Mar-

jorie Sinclair, Alice Earley, Anna Jenkins, Henriette

Hoffman, Ada Britain, Edith Canfield, Julia Smith,

Cary Wheat and Ella Chambers. A number of "Der

Freischutz" excerpts were well given by Mrs. John

Thayer, the Misses Hoffman and Chambers, and Herr

Josef Rubo.

BUSONI TO VISIT PACIFIC COAST.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is delighted to an-

nounce that Feruccio Busoni, the remarkable piano vir-

tuoso who has scored such an immense triumph in Eu-

rope and the East during the last two seasons will visit

the Pacific Coast while yet in the midst of his remark-

able artistic and financial victories. Manager M. H.

Hanson has wired to this paper that Busoni will be in

San Francisco some time in March and that Mr. Hanson

himself will be in San Francisco some time next week

to close arangements with Manager Greenbaum. At

Minneapolis, Busoni attracted a crowded house on Fri-

day, January 27th, and the advance sale in Philadelphia

for the orchestral concert, the third of the season, broke

all records. On Sunday evening, February 5th, Busoni

played at the Metropolitan Opera House in New York

with wonderful success. The management of the Theo-

dor Thomas Orchestra in Chicago insisted upon a return

engagement and has decided to set April 4th as the day

for this special Busoni concert at which the great piano

virtuoso's compositions will be the feature of the pro-

gram. Four thousand people attended the Busoni con-

cert at the Metropolitan Opera House in New York last

Sunday evening and gave him an ovation that was de-

clared by officials of the theatre to be the biggest given

to any soloist except Caruso. The entire house resem-

bled a Caruso nlghi In enthusiasm, and the scene

eclipsed anything In the Busoni annals. The audience

simply yelled itself hoarse. We shall publish some of

the unusually enthusiastic press notices received by Bu-

soni from conservative critics, in subsequent issues of

this paper.

Subscribe for the "Muslc«l Review." $2.00 Per Year.

Oakland, February 4, 1911.

The second recital in the series of four under tti-

management of the Berkeley Musical Association w;i

as completely successful as the one preceding, Jarosla

Kocian attracted an audience which filled every seat i:

the Auditorium, and a hundred or more placed on the

stage. The great young virtuoso, who, having been a

prodigy, is now a matured artist, has probably not

played more easily in his life—nor felt more in humor

for expressing the moods in which he found himself

And his fancy was to every work which he played a

firelight is to an exquisite room. Before his audieni •

he was quite fully occupied with his playing; he neither

courted nor disdained his hearers. It was beautiful—

that simplicity of bearing, concerning itself with nothini

extraneous, not even with his fingers or his bow, a^

parently! There was no intrusion of personality, even

—only an indescribable oneness with the music in which

he was immediately devoting himself, and to music as a

means of all expression. Admitting this—and no one

who heard him that night in Berkeley can deny It I

think—we must expect this very sane, very unaffected,

very manly young genius to advance towards the rldi-

est maturity for many years to come. He takes his art

with full seriousness, yet that he has a very keen, and

by no means superficial sense of humor I could prore,

if I wished—but I shall refrain—to any who doubt It

In spite of his tremendous prestige before the public,

he is self critical and modest, though master of tech-

nique and of a tone broad enough for his years. AU
that has been said above, as well his musical discrimina-

tion, his sensitive poise of utterance, and his knowledge

of the inmost secrets of the violin, was in full evidence

at the Berkeley concert. But he does not wear Iiis

heart upon his sleeve—and there are those therefore

who declare him incompletely emotional. I am certain

that these mistake. His pianist, Mr. Eisner, was a de-

lightful accompanist and possessed of many great

merits as a soloist. The next recital in the series will

be by Mr. Josef Hoffman, another matured prodigy, of

a type too seldom found among the great pianists.

• • •

The violin recital by Sigmund Beel, the returned

Californian, was given at Ye Liberty Theatre, on Friday,

the 5th. I feel personally aggrieved, in common with all
'

the teachers on this side—who, to say the least, are

quite as much occupied with lessons as their San Fran-

cisco colleagues are—that all Oakland concerts of celeb-

rities must be held on an afternoon for lack of a concert

auditorium available for evenings. Something should

surely be accomplished towards the removal of such

conditions before another season. Mr. Beel's program

included a Handel Sonata, the Vieuxtemps concerto,

opus 37, the Sonata in G minor of Bach (for violin

alone), and works by Debussy, Kreisler and Sinigaglia.

• * *

Miss Doris Schnabel, the Berkeley soprano, is to give

two recitals of compositions of local musicians. One of

these events will take place in Berkeley and one in San

Francisco, and due notice will be given.
• • •

Mr. John Leechman, many of whose manuscripts have

been performed in public—notably his cantata. The Hr

brew Maid—has been honored by a complimentai.

letter from Mme. Gerville-Reache, expressing her de-

,

light in the perusal of some of his songs. She character
j

izes them as charming—the right to which designation

no one of us who has examined them will deny.
• * •

Mrs. Blanche Ashley presents her daughter (and

pupil). Miss Phyllida Ashley, in a piano recital next

Saturday afternoon. The affair is to be given at .\theii~

Hall, Berkeley, and the program comprises the Be<

thoven Sonata, opus 57, the Sonata, Tragica, of Ma.

Dowell. an Introduction and fugue by Dohanyi, and tli'

well known Schuli-Evler transcription of the Straus

Waltz, The Beautlfol Blue Danube. It is hoped tlia

plans can be made by which this young player may p"

joy a period of study in r?urope.

• • »

Percy A. R. Dow's studio evenings which he has calltd

"Hours of Song" are valuable adj->ncts to the actBa' I

work of the studio. These occur once .-. month and th''
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one of January 7th presented J. W. Garthwaite, bary-

tone, in a list of songs and arias by Mozart, Schubert,

Schumann, Franz, Tschaikowslty—a truly represenl-

ative selection of works from the barytone repertory.

Miss Edith Gere Kellcy played the accompaniments, as

well as several piano solos. The "Hour" of this month

will serve to introduce Miss Carrie Eulass and John W.

King.
• • •

The chorus choir of the Oakland First Presbyterian

Church has been enlarged to fifty voices under Mr.

Dow's direction, and a special choral service is occa-

sionally given. One such occurring last Saturday even-

ing set forth a program of unusually interesting works.

William B. King's organ solos after each service are of

significance in the musical scheme.

* * *

Miss Evangeline Sale of Alameda, whose soprano

voice is frequently in demand for church and concert

work, gave distinguished assistance in a programme in

San Rafael on Tuesday evening of last week. Miss

Beatrice Clifford, but recently returned from piano study

of several years' duration with European instructors,

was the chief executant, giving the concert for the pur-

pose of presenting herself to the public. Her offerings

were two etydes out of opus 10, and one out of opus 25

of Chopin, the Leschetizky arrangement of the Gavotte

and Variations of Rameau, and the organ fugue in D
minor of Bach, the piano arrangement by Taussig. Miss

Clifford proved herself to be a pianist of skill and sym-

pathy, and the possessor of a lovely touch. Miss Sale

was received with enthusiasm in her songs chosen from

Franz, Rubinstein, Hugo Wolf, Hahn, Spencer, Whelp-

ley and one or two others. This intelligent singer suc-

ceeded in bringing out the inner content of the songs

she selected. Mrs. Fred H. Carroll played several vio-

lin solos on the same evening.

* * *

Alexander Stewart's artistic energies are soon to be

employed in the production of Brahm's German Re-

quiem, a work rarely given because of its many diffi-

culties. The large chorus of the First Congregational

Church which once presented this noble composition

forms the nucleus of a much larger chorus and the re-

hearsals began last Tuesday evening under most favor-

able conditions. Many prominent singers will assist in

the production to be given before Easter.

* * *

The Y. M. C. A. of Oakland will give a series of three

entertainments for members at Assembly Hall on Grove

street. The second, on March 23d, will be called "An
Evening With the Violin" and is to be under Mr. Stew-

art's direction. The other two entertainments are of

a literary character.
• • •

At a studio in Alamieda, Miss Glena McCracken of

Berkeley, will play a piano recital, assisted by Miss

Bess O'Connor, soprano, pupil of Miss Isabelle O'Connor.

Miss McCracken will play a Beethoven Sonata (C maj-

or), the Carneval Mignonne of Schutt, and works by

Tschaikowsky and other moderns, including two inter-

esting pieces for the left hand alone. Miss O'Connor

will give songs by Needham, Oley Speaks, Goring Thom-

as, Reichardt, and several old Scotch songs. The even-

ing is a compliment to friends of the two participants.

• • •

From some of those who find their Friday afternoons

free from duties, and who may therefore hear recitals

of important artists on this side of the Bay, I hear that

Sigmund Beel's afternoon at Ye Liberty was a most

artistic event, that Mr. Beel is a virtuoso of high degree,

that he is master of the style of violin playing which

we call quite beautiful—all of which means no less than

that he is a finished artist beyond dispute. His pro-

gram was an unusual one and was therefore the more

alluring.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

A NEW BOOK ON MUSIC.

Messrs. A. C. McClurg & Co. ^.nnounce a new book
from the pen of Mr. George P. Upton, whose guides to

opera and various phases of music have become a
standard. Mr. Upton's new book will be "The Standard
Handbook of Music" and will deal briefly with excep-
tional comprehensiveness with the subject. The his-

tory of music will be treated, the evolution of its diff-

erent divisions and schools, and the fundamental laws
which underlie the art of musical expression. Instru-

mental music will then be taken up and the function and
arrangement of the orchestra described both historically

and instrumentally. Cbarnho^ and vocal music will then
he considered, foVi^jwed by a study of the opera and its

divisions. Religious music will also be given separate
treatment. This volume will logically round off Mr.
Upton's previous works and. taken alone. It Is a com-
plete guide to al whose musical knowledge and taste

have yet to be a> quired.

By ALFRED METZGER

THE SIGMUND BEEL CONCERTS.—Ever since the

writer has resided in San Francisco he was told by prom-

inent musical people that among the really skillful vio-

linist of native birth whom he had missed was Sigmund
Beel, who left this city previous to the writer's arrival

in this vicinity. Members of musical clubs, leading pro-

fessional musicians, prominent patrons of concerts and

men active in managerial affairs have time and time

again held up Sigmund Beel as a shining example of

what a really gifted violinist ought to be. Knowing the

integrity and judgment of these people we naturally

were delighted when we at last had an opportunity to

hear this musician who had made such a deep impres-

sion upon the most serious portion of our musical ele-

ment. We naturally thought that a man who had left

such an immense impression upon his fellow citizens

would be welcomed with that eclat and with that true

California enthusiasm that has characterized San Fran-

cisco for these many years. You may therefore imagine

our surprise when we discovered a pitifully small aud-

ience at the opening concert of this artist who on the

occasion of his initial concert, Thursday evening, Feb-

ruary 2d, at Christian Science Hall, after his return to

his native city made good every report that we had

heard of him, notwithstanding the sneering, spiteful and

altogether uncalled for severity with which the Chronicle

reporter sought to belittle the work of a superior musi-

cian. The question naturally presented itself to us as

to whether most of our musical people are uninten-

tionally hypocrites or whether they are not willing to

back up their patriotism and musical enthusiasm for

their own successful fellow citizens with material sup-

port of financial expenditure. Really at this time of

writing we do not know what to think.

There are in San Francisco two musical clubs of any

marked importance whose combined membership num-

ber at least fifteen hundred music loving people. They

pay an annual membership fee for the purpose of en-

couraging music and among their declared intentions is

the support of artists and especially of local artists. Now
while it is of course praiseworthy of these clubs to en-

gage local talent at reasonable sums to give them an

opportunity to be heard, it seems to us that an oppor-

tunity such as the visit of such an exceptional musician

as Mr. Beel afforded should not have been missed and

that both our leading musical clubs should have made

an effort to honor this musician who has given this city

the best years of his life. If a musical club is indifferent,

what may be expected of the general public? This paper

must insist that as long as the musical profession, the

music students and the members of musical clubs stay

away from concerts such as those of Mr. Beel, there is

prevalent a certain provincialism or, let us say, narrow

mindedness that is unworthy of a city of San Francisco's

metropolitan dimensions. We can not accept the excuse

that the prices were too high, for Manager Greenbaum

is only to glad to make a handsome reduction if a mu-

scal club or a number of students come to him and offer

to buy say five hundred tickets at once. There is al-

ways an opportunity to secure gratifying reductions in

price, provided an artist or manager is given an oppor-

tunity to make such reduction worth while. We are told

by members of musical clubs that their private affairs

are well attended and that their membership is growing,

but of what avail is all this private prosperity, if our

public concerts remain unattended? What encourage-

ment is there for great artists to give concerts, if there

does not exist proper public recognition? With the St.

Francis Art Society monopolizing the society element

in private concerts, and with the members of musical

clubs only attending the private musicales of their so-

cieties the future of concerts would indeed be a most

deplorable one, had this paper not confidence in the

eventual awakening of the intellect of our musical pub-

lic to put a stop to private monopoly and an impetus to

public encouragement.

Sigmund Beel's concerts were well worthy of attend-

ance by anyone seriously interested in the art of music,

one who is unprejudiced by personal grievances and will-

ing to acknowledge merit of a higher order. The advan-

tages of an efficient violinist need not be such as to

match the genius of the greatest masters in order to

merit attention. Mr. Heel never contended nor did Mr.

Greenbaum announce that this brilliant musician is en-

deavoring to snatch the laurels from the world's most

eminent violin virtuosi. What was contended was the

fact that Mr. Beel's programs were of the highest mu-

sicianly order and were executed with a musicianship

and technical equipment well worthy of serious atten-

tion. And in these respects Mr. Beel met every predic-

tion that we have heard of him. He possesses a beauti-

fully smooth tone, is endowed with an artistic tempera-

ment of the highest developed character and has studied

every one of the works he interprets with a painstaking

care and thoroughness that stamps hiui as a musician

who considers the interpretation (>< pre^' itiusical master

pieces a grave responsibility that must be borne with

every vestige of authority and dignity. We have not

seen any programs of any violin virtuoso that has visited

this city that surpassed those of Sigmund Beel in

seriousness of musical purpose. The first program con-

tained two sonatas and one concerto, the second pro-

gram contained a Chaconne, a concerto and a sonata.

Such names as Handel, Vieuxtemps, Bach, Sinigaglia,

Vitali, and Saint-Saens are surely giants to be respected

and the manner in which Mr. Beel showed his respect

by interpreting the works with praiseworthy fervor can

not be too highly commended. The programs further-

more showed an originality of arrangement by begin-

ning the program rather heavily and letting it evaporate

into lighter compositions toward the end. The pro-

grams furthermore were not stereotyped, but contained

comparative novelties of a most important character.

And yet the Chronicle reporter could not find anything

complimentary to say about Mr. Beel. If a local news-

paper like the Chronicle whose proprietor was one of

those men sent to Washington to secure the Exposition

for this city as a matter of civic pride and patriotism

shows its civic pride and patriotism by sneering at a

San Franciscan who has justly earned laurels abroad,

then we are afraid that the wrong man has been East

to exhibit that civic pride, for if Mr. Beel is not an effi-

cient musician and a violinist whose musical expression

demands the respect of everyone who possesses a par-

ticle of musical intelligence, then there is no violinist in

San Francisco whom the Chronicle thinks worthy of en-

dorsement, and if such is the case the sooner the musical

profession realizes this fact the better it is for everyone

concerned. Or perhaps the Chronicle is jealous of the

fact that Mr. Beel advertises in the Examiner. The
latter fact should not surprise us a bit.

We certainly must admit that we were exceedingly

pleased with Mr. Beel's performance. He astonished us

particularly with his intellectual grasp of the Bach com-

positions. He secured a certain musical sentiment

from these works that but very few violinists are cap-

able of. Indeed many passages, especially those of a

fugue-like character, which usually sound dry and pe-

dantic, acquired under the magic bow of Mr. Beel a

gracefulness and emotional color that appealed directly

to the heart. No one who heard Mr. Beel and knows
something about the violin can deny that he simply

sang the themes he played with a purity of intonation

and mellowness of tone that was perfectly delightful.

His technical faculties were sufficiently developed to

bridge over the deepest chasm of acrobatic brilliancy

—

and yet Mr. Beel was musical even in the purely tech-

nical passages of the compositions. That he is a musi-

cian of the sincerest type there can not be any question

in our mind and anyone who can not recognize merit in

a violinist of such decidedly pronounced musicianship

is either a jealous colleague or an ignorant newspaper

writer. It was gratifying to us to note that an audience

composed of the most intelligent portion of our musical

colony applauded Mr. Beel heartily and made up In

applause what was lacking in numbers.

Gyula Ormay was the accompanist and while through-

out the program this splendid musician displayed that

thorough knowledge and perspicacity to which we are

so thoroughly accustomed from him, once in a while he

showed that some of the works did not receive that

number of rehearsals which their exceedingly difficult

character demanded. But nevertheless, Mr. Ormay
proved a decidedly dependable background to Mr. Beel's

magnificent solo work and when we make the above

statement we do not desire to say that Mr. Ormay is

not perfectly competent to play these works with every

perfection of detail, but we only wish to state that he

hod not sufficient opportunity to play them in a manner

in which we know he is able to present them. We have

long been on record as considering Mr. Ormay one of

the finest and most capable accompanists, barring none,

that we have had the pleasure to listen to and we have

not as yet had any excuse to change our opinion in this



direction. We wish to be particularly emphatic in mak-
ing this positive assertion.

The programs presented by Mr. Beel were as follows:
Thursday evening—Sonata in D major (Handel) ;Con-
certo in A minor, Op. 37 (Vieuxtemps) ; Sonata for Violin
alone—G minor (Bach); En Bateau (Debussy); Minuet
(Handel); Prelude and Allegro (Pugnani-Kreisler)
Rhapsodie Piemontese (Sinigaglia).

Sunday afternoon—Chaconne (Vitali, 18th century);
Concerto in B minor, Op. 61 (Saint-Saens)

; Sonata in

E major for violin alone (Bach); Two Irish Airs— (a)
Rich and Rare, (b) Jig—"Fly Not Yet" (dedicated to
Siguiund Beel) (Esposito), (c) Melodie Tartare (Kos-
loff), (d) Perpetuum Mobile (Novacek).

* • •

DR. STEWART'S ORATORIO "THE NATIVITY."—
On Thursday evening, .January 26th, Dr. H. J. Stewart's
Oratorio "The Nativity" was presented at St. Dominic's
Church in the presence of a very large audience. The
presentation was really more in the nature of a church
service than that of a concert, throughout the per-
formance there being no applause or any other mani-
festation of approval on the part of the listeners. The
oratorio was given in aid of the St. Dominic's Priory
Building Fund. As far as we could observe nearly every
seat in the church was occupied and everyone remained
until the conclusion of the work. In his accumulation
X>f rausitdl periods and themes Dr. Stewart has followed
pretty closely the traditional school of the church ora-
torio. He uses the part of a narrator to present the
thread of the Biblical story and introduces the various
characters as they appear in the narrative. As printed
upon the program, the purpose of the work is to give
musical expression to the great events attending the
advent and birth of the world's Redeemer. These events
comprise the Annunciation, the Birth of Christ, and the
Epiphany or the Manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles.

Each division of the subject is preceded by sentences of

the Old Testament scripture prophetic of the expected
Messiah, and particularly of the incidents related in

the text.

Part one begins with a prelude and choral recitative

by male voices. It drifts into a very melodic and skill-

fully arranged choral for mixed voices which in turn
is followed by a Dialogue for tenor, bass and soprano
with harp and violin obligatos. The instrumental part
of this number is particularly beautiful and harmonizes
exceedingly well with the vocal melody. It is very ef-

fective. A choral for mixed choir of a decidedly dra-

matic character follows and then the first solo which is

for a soprano, and which might have been better In-

terpreted, occurs. The first part ends with a tremend-
ously powerful mixed chorus which reaches a gripping
climax and leaves the hearer stirred to his very soul.

Part two, like part one, is introduced with a choral
recitative for male voices and is also followed by an
exceedingly well colored choral for mixed voices which
is particularly noticeable for its simplicity of treatment
and graceful harmonic arrangement. It is, to our way
of thinking, the most delightful part of the work. A re-

citative and tenor solo follow and then comes another
decidedly important part of the work consisting of an
unaccompanied quartet not at all unlike the well known
madrigal style. In this quartet it was necessary for Dr.
Stewart to help the singers out with the organ as the
intonation as well as fluency of reading seemed to pe
sadly hampered. An instrumental prelude for organ
and violin divided the first and second division of this
part of the oratorio and proved to be one of the most
Important musical features written by Dr. Stewart. It

is remarkable what wealth of melody this composer is

able to Introduce into a rather simple instrumental duet.
The harmonic invention contained in this work as far as
it appertains to the commingling of voices and instru-
ments ia one of the most ingenious artistic conceptions
that has come to our attention. It surely bears the ear-
marks of genius. A recitative, by the tenor, bass solo
and chorus follow in quick succession and the harp
obllgato for the bass is particularly noteworthy for its
dainty technical scintillation. The remaining numbers
for the He< ond part are a choral for mixed voices, a re-
clUtlve and chorus, a contralto solo, which is one of the
vocal gcniB of the work and a powerful chorus finale
fntltled "Blessed be the Lord t!od of Israel." On ac-
count of the Arrlola concert we were compelled to leave
here, ullhough we certainly would have liked very much
to remain to the end.

The third part consists of a choral recitative, a choral.
Blmllar to thoBe of the preceding parts no doubt, a re-
citative and trio, a bass solo, a recitative, a choral, a
roclfatlvo. a violin solo enlltled "The Adoration of the
Miigl," n Hoprnno solu nnd the final chorus entitled
"OroBt and .Marvelous are Thy Works." Although we
woro unable to hear I ho entire work, we were convinced
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of the grandeur and musical inventive powers of the
comi)oser who understands how to thrill his hearers.
Among the soloists we admired particularly the even
voice and careful interpretative powers of .lack E. Hill-

man, the smooth and technically clean playing of Miss
Carrie Goebel Weston's violin soli and obligati and the
effective work of Mrs. Fitzsimmons on the harp. The
soprano, tenor and contralto parts might have been be-

stowed upon singers with more advanced experience.
Dr. Stewart directed the work masterly and presided
at the organ with that authority and musicianship for

which he is so justly famed throughout this country. We
have only praise for the composition and Dr. Stewart's
efficiency as leader and organist.

A TRIBUTE FROM A COLLEAGUE.

New York, N. Y., .lanuary, 18, 1911.

Mr. Alfred Metzger, 26 O'Farrell Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Mr. Metzger: On behalf of the Musical Courier
staff, I wish to congratulate you upon your splendid
anniversary number which certainly does yourself and
the Pacific Coast musical interests proud justice. The
Musical Courier makes an editorial mention of your
paper in the issue of .lanuary 18th, and we trust that you
will continue to grow in conformity with the honest
efforts put into your splendid enterprise. You have
worked hard and the present success of The Pacific

Coast Musical Review is a brilliant tribute to your hust-

ling proclivities which are clearly reflected in this inter-

esting and attractive anniversary number.
Patronage and support must follow as the natural re-

sult of your paper which has now come to be an in-

fluence for good in the Pacific Coast musical field. In-

deed, your work is even known beyond the confines of

the territory west of the Rocky Mountains. As I have
written you before, you are bound to make both friends

and enemies, just as a big snowball gathers up both
clean and dirty snow when rolled along, but if your pur-

pose is donimated by honesty and a desire to be of

benefit on all occasions to the interests served by your
paper, you never need for a moment fear the distant

and hidden squeals of your antagonists, for after all

they are usually cowards and stay under cover fearing

to fight in the open.

When considering the fact that New York, Chicago
and San Francisco are the only cities wherein are

published weekly musical papers, the credit due to San
Francisco and the Pacific Coast under these circum-
stances is more than treble. You are bringing the mus-
ical world of the Coast before the entire world and if

those both engaged in and interested in music cannot
recognize your efforts, then they are certainly past re-

demption. Ultimately, you will win out, however, if you
stick to your present policy of giving all a square deal

in a perfectly fearless manner.
The Tetrazzini supplement of your paper is a fine

piece of work judged from the printing and engraving
standpoint, and the great diva should feel under an ever-

lasting obligation to you for presenting her remarkable
open-air concert to the world in such an attractive way.
Your anniversary holiday number taken from cover to

cover is right up to date and the enlarged size makes
the paper more formidable in appearance than ever.

Wishing you all success and may the new year bring to

you all the profits and satisfaction which should accrue
from your enterprise, I am,

Yours very truly,

H. I, BENNETT,
Managing Editor.

-w-

UNSOLICITED TRIBUTES FROM MUSICAL FRIENDS

(Editorial Note.—We are proud to reprint a few sin-

cere appreciations of the Holiday Number of the Pacific

Coast Musical Review and assure the writers that the

fact that we have pleased them is sufficient reward for

all the trouble and labor associated with the preparation
of this number. We sincerely hope that we shall con-

tinue to make the paper a loyal supporter of the cause
of music on the Pacific Coast).

San Francisco, .lanuary 14, 1911.

Dear Mr. Metzger:—The Holiday edition of the Re-
view reached me last week and I must say it exceeded
my expectations. Aside from the musical news, it is a
brilliant literary work and the editorials are especially
interesting and to the point. I am quite delighted with
the reproduction of the half-tones and the Marshall
Press deserve the high compliment you gave their work.
Heretofore we have had, in the Pacific Coast Musical
Review, a magazine equal, if not superior, in quality to
the RaBtern juusical Journals but now it is their equal
in quantity and quality. Accept our best wishes for the

continued success and prosperity of your valuable paper.
With kindest regards, I remain,

Cordially yours,

MARY CARRICK.
* • •

Los Angeles, January 11, 1911.
Dear Mr. Metzger:

Congratulations on the improved appearance of the
Musical Review, your faithfullness is bearing fruit and
deserves the reward which comes to all honest effort
Here's to greater success in the New Year.

Sincerely,

CHARLES E. PEMBERTOX.
* * *

Los Angeles, January 5, 1911.

My Dear Mr. Metzger:

I have just finished reading the Holiday Number of
the Pacific Coast Musical Review, and congratulate you
most heartily upon its appearance as well as its con-

tents. You have certainly "made good" in proving that
the Pacific Coast can support a real musical journal and
I believe it to be the duty of every musician and music
lover on the coast to assist in the carrying out of what
you have already so successfully established. Wishing
you and your valuable paper a Happy and Prosperous
New Year, I remain,

Very sincerely yours,

HARLEY HAMILTON.
* * *

Los Angeles, January 5, 1911.

Dear Mr. Metzger:

A warm word of thanks for the two splendid notices

in the Festal edition as also a tribute to the fine issue

in all regards—You certainly spread yourself royally

and your printer backed you nobly. Good luck and
prosperity during the year.

Sincerely yours,

FREDERICK STEVENSON.

CLARENCE EDDY AT UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Clarence Eddy, the world-famous organist, who is now
making a concert and recital tour through the United
States and Canada, will give a recital at the University
of the Pacific on February 17th. Mr. Eddy will give but
four recitals on the Pacific Coast, in the cities of Loe
Angeles, San Jose, Chico, and Portland. As the San
,jose recital is the only one to be given in the vicinity
of San Francisco, it is anticipated that a packed house
will greet the great organist at his appearance at the
University of the Pacific. The name of Clarence Eddy
is known througout the musical world. He is recog-
nized by the best authorities as one of the world's great-
est organists, and his reputation extends from ocean to

ocean. His teacher, August Haupt, the master organist
of Germany, declared that "in organ playing the per-

formances of Mr. Eddy are worthy to be designated as
eminent, and he is undoubtedly a peer of the greatest
living organists." After a concert given by Mr. Eddy
at the Paris Exposition of 1889, Alexandre Guilmant, the
most famous French organist, paid him the following
tribute: "Mr. Eddy's great virtuosity and his masterly
interpretations elicited the warmest applause. We were
astonished at the ease with which he was able to control
the magnificent instrument of Cavaille-Coll, knowing
that he had barely a few hours in which to familiarize
himself with all its resources. Mr. Eddy is a great art-

ist, and he has won the esteem of French organists.

For ourselves, we are happy to extend to him our sin-

cerest congratulations."
Following a recital given at the famous Saint Cecilia

Academy in Rome, Mr. Eddy was made an honorary
member, and among the encomiums he received was the

following expression from the great composer, Sgambati:
"He is one of the greatest organists of the present
epoch." Mr. Eddy was bom in Greenfield, Mass., and
began studying the pianoforte under Laura J. Billings

at the age of 11. His first lessons on the organ were
from J. Gilbert Wilson two years later, after which he
studied a year under Dudley Buck, the celebrated
hymnologist of Hartford, Conn. He was two years or-

ganist of Bethany Church at Montpelier, Vt., and then

went to Berlin, where he studied the organ and com-
position under August Haupt, and the piano under Albert

I^oeschhorn. After a highly successful concert tour in

Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and Holland, Mr. Eddy
returned to this country and located in Chicago, where
he became organist of the First Congregational Church
for two years, and later of the First Presbyterian Church
for 17 years. In Chicago he gave upward of 400 recitals

including a series of 100 programs without a single

repetition. This made him famous, and his reputation

rapidly grew by reason of his numerous recitals all over

the country, as he was called upon to dedicate new or-

gans in nearly every State of the Union. He has prob-

ably opened more new organs than any other living

organist. Mr. Eddy has been identified officially witH

every important exposition since the one at Vienna in

1873.

BUSONI.

After many months of neKoU-.'-ii-.s It is most likely

that Greenbaum will secure Busoni foi a short season.

The demands for the services of this leniarkahle musi-

cian have been so great in the East that a Western tour

seemed out of the question, but the ^.idefatigable local

impresario knows "no such word as fp II."
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Josef

Hofmann

Piano Virtuoso

Two Sund. Afts, Feb. 19 and 26,

at COLUMBIA THEATER

One Eve., Thursday, February 23,

at CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HALL

SeatM $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00, Ready Next

Wednesday, at Sherman, Clay & Co. 's.

OAKLAND, Friday Aft., Feb. 24, at 3:30

YE LIBERTY

Seats Ready Monday, Feb. 20

Steinway Piano Used

Coming- BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

_1

N^ui ®rpl|fum O'FAKRELL STItKBT
Uet. StocktoD A PottcII

Safe«l and Mo«l Magntficenl Thcalre in Amcricm

Week BeglnnlnK This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.
The Standard of Vaudeville

MISS FANNIE WARD, ihc DUtiniuUhed EnilUh Aclrc*. and Her
Company. ptMCTlin. 'An Unlucky Slar;' MIGNONETTE KOKIN.
Impciionalins CofneJicnnnof Forrim Lands; REDFORD AND WIN-
CHESTER: GALETTIS SIMIAN CIRCUS; PORTER J. WHITE
& CO. In "The Viiilor" fn«l w«.k only); AMY BUTLER and H«
Big Four; REED BROTHERS; SPECIAL ORPHEUM MOTION
PICTURES, ihowing "THE LASSOING OF WILD ANIMAlJi IN
AFRICA." Laii WMk-Gr«i Laughing Succa., FRANK TINNEY.
a Revelation in Burnt Cork.

Evening price*. 10c. 25c. 50c, 75c. Box leati, $1.

Matinee price* (except Sundays and Holidays), lOc, 25c, 50c.

DOUGLAS 70-PHONES-HOME C 1570

McAllister Street

near Market

Phone,

Market I 30

Starting Sunday Evening, February 1 2, Second and Last Week of

America's Funniest Comedian

James T. Powers
In the International Musical Hit.

HAVANA
With a Bie and Brilliant Ensemble

Night and Saturday Matinee, prices, $2.00 to 50e
Special Thursday Matinee, $ 1 . 50 to 50c

Scats at the Theater and Emporium
Sunday Eve., Feb. 19, 'The Midnight Sons'

CiKORG KRUOER
Concert Pianist

Room 1003 Kohler & Chase Bide., S. F. Phone Kearny MM

The Homephone Means

Daily Telephone Economy
A
9

REASONS WHY: XTV^J
^ Lowett Teleplioiie Rates /^SSSt'
Q Extra Low Exctss Switching / |H

TO SAY NOTHING OF ITS SUPERIOR 1 /B
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM. GUARANTEEING 1 /Ml

Secret Service \ C^Ht
Accurate Service ^^tffi
Rapid Service ^7^9

Install a Homephone and Save Money ^^3I

w

San Francisco's Musical Center
Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farrell Street

The 10-story Kohler & CRase Building is the

largest and finest building in the West de-

voted exclusively to music. It contains the

most modern studios and the magnificent

Kohler & Chase Hall
Seating Capacity Over 450

Properly Ventilated Absolutely Fireproof

The hall is for rent for musical events and
lectures exclusively. Rates, evening, $20,

afternoon, $15. Special rates for pupils'

recitals or when engaged for the season.

Special rates to musical organizations by

the month or year. Apply to Advertising

Office for dates.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—In February there will be installed
in Kohler & Chase Hall one of the finest Aeolian Pipe
Organs in America. This wonderful organ is divided into
three parts, one on each side of the stage, and the Echo
organ in the rear of the hall. The organ has required over
a year for its construction and is to cost nearly $25,000.

The Kohler & Chase Building is Also the
Home of the Large^ Piano and Music

Business West of Chicago

Kohler & Chase Building

Studio Directory

Suite A Willard Batchelder. Voice
Mrs. Batchelder, Piano

B Louis H. Eaton, Voice, Piano,
Organ

" C G. Minetti, Violin
A. Weiss, Viola

Rooms 801-802-803 Cal. Conservatory Music
Room 901 Miss Florence Hyde, Piano

Mrs. Hillman Smith, Voice
902 Pacific CodBt .Musical Review

Alfred Metzger. ^Editor
903 Nita Abbott, Voice
904 Mrs. M. Tromboni, Voice

Mondays and Thursdays
Eleanor Connell, Voice
Frank Wickman, Piano
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mrs. Richard Rees, Voice
905 William Hoftnan, Violin

(iyula Orniay, Piano
" 1001 Mme. Isabelle Marks, Voice

Italian Method
1003 Georg Kruger, Piano

1 to 5 Daily
1005 Mme. Carrington-Lewys, Voice

Emiyn Lewys. Piano
F'rederic Biggerstaff, Piano

1006 Mrs. Walter Witham. Voice
Miss A. M. Wellendortf, Piano

1007 Chas. W. Kremer. Piano
R. E. Kern. Voice

1008 Jennie H. Drew, Piano
Cav. R. A, S. Encarnacao, Bel
Canio

Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Piano
1009 Belle Miller, Piano

For Studios, apply to Baldwin & Howell,

318 Kearny Street.
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ELIZABETH STEWART IN LOS ANGELES.—Eliz-

abeth Stewart who scored a decided triumph in the Bay
cities during her regime as leading woman at the Alca-
zar Theatre of this city and at Ye Liberty Playhouse in

Oakland, made her bow to the Los Angeles theatre-go-
ing public at the Burbank Theatre in "The Fox" which
is now enjoying its fourth week of continuous run to
crowded houses. Although Miss Stewart had but one
day in which to study the role of Kate Delaney she made
an immediate impression both by reason of her charm-
ing personality and her unquestionable histrionic facul-
ties. The Los Angeles Herald spoke of Miss Stewart's
debut in the following enthusiastic terms: "Miss Stew-
art, in the role of Kate Delaney yesterday revealed a
gracious personality and an easy method of making her
points that promise much for her later appearance and
with a speaking voice that is, perhaps, her greatest
charm. The voice is wonderfully well modulated and
under perfect control. It has a richness about it that
somehow suggests prose music. It was no light task
that Miss Stewart accomplished. With only one rehear-
sal and with less than two days' study upon her role,

she played the matinee performance yesterday with only
one prompting, and she did not merely read her lines.

She spoke them with intelligence, and she acted the
character delightfully. The theatre was crowded, as it

has been every performance since Lee Arthur's mystery
drama, "The Fox," began its run a month ago, and the
audience, once it had recovered from its surprise, ac-

cepted Miss Stewart first, with cordiality and later with
enthusiastic liking. The debut, accomplished under
grave difficulties, was a conspicuous success.

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

-w-
"HAVANA" AT THE SAVOY THEATRE.—The read-

ers of the Pacific Coast Musical Review will no doubt
have noticed that we are rather friendly to the manage-
ment of the Savoy Theatre. This friendship is due to
the fact that Fred. W. Busy, the manager of the theatre
is an ideal man for the position recognizing the freedom
of the press and regarding himself ready at any time to

stand by the judgment of the public. He does not want
any more than that which his theatre is entitled to and
not an iota over that, but he wants that very badly and
consequently there is never any friction between the
Savoy Theatre and the Musical Review. Mr. Busy, not
making any impossible demands and this paper being
always ready to extend courtesies the relations between
the paper and the theatre have always been the most
pleasant and very likely will remain so. This is more
than can be said of the management of the Columbia
Theatre which asks impossible things of a paper, en-
deavoring to humiliate it by forcing it to adjust its

critical opinion to the will of the management and de-

manding courtesies without even thinking of reciprocity
in one way or another As it is impossible to satisfy

human "hogs," it has been impossible for this paper to

get along with the Columbia Theatre and its press agent.
We have always been very frank in our statements as
to our personal likes and dislikes and we repeat them
here so as to emphasize the fact that while we like the
management of the Savoy Theatre for its courtesy and
despise the management of the Columbia Theatre for
its niggardliness and gall, we do not permit our personal
feelings to interfere with our honest opinion. We have
condemned performances at the Columbia Theatre when
they were unworthy and we have praised them when
they were worthy. That during the course of a season
the bad productions outnumber the good ones at the
Columbia Theatre is not a matter of personal prejudice
on our part, but a state of affairs that we would be glad
to see remedied as much as the public.
At the Savoy Theatre, it is gratifying to note that the

good productions overshadow the bad ones during a
season. This also is not due to our personal liking for
the management, but is a state of affairs much to the
credit of the management of the Savoy Theatre and
those behind it. The difference between the two play-
houses is just sufficient to make the Savoy Theatre the
leading playhouse of San Francisco, at least to our way
of thinking, for it is the theatre that presents the most
numbers of high-class productions during the season.
Two weeks ago we were delighted to comment at large
upon the excellence of the character and mode of pre-
sentation of "The Chocolate Soldier" which was pre-
sented at the Savoy Theatre and the packed houses and
extra performances were sufficient evidence for the fact
that our opinion was shared by the majority of the
theatre goers. Of course many people who attended
were not as enthusiastic about the performance as we
were, but they simply did not like legitimate comic
opera and consequently could not be expected to under-
stand our enthusiasm which was based on the exquisite
music well interpreted by competent singers. This
week the Savoy Theatre presents a musical comedy en-
titled "Havana." The difference between a musical com-
edy and a comic opera is that the former is an entertain-
ment made up of comic situations interspersed with
musical numbers while the latter is a musical composi-
tion IntL-rspersed with comic situations. Anyone who
could not appreciate the high class character of "The
Chocolate Soldier," possibly will like the frothy atmos-
phere of "Havana." Personally we enjoyed the comedy
as presented by .lames T. Powers, who has a particularly
"fat" part, but the music is of rather a superficial char-
acter which on this occasion was decidedly hampered
by incompetent soloists who possessed neither adequate
volcoB nor sullicient musical intelligence to do justice
to even the light numbers entrusted to their laro. The
features of the performance w<>re Powers and his hu-
nior and the "Hello (ilrls" who looked very chic and
HiuiK their rcHp<'ctlve piirts of "Hello People" and "(Ui-
pld's rclcpliiinc" with BiillhiiMil altrnctlveness to elicit
liriihiiiKcd iiiiplausi'. The Kci-ni'ry also Is worthy of
hearty ciiMiineiulaliitn. Credit shoiild also not be wlth-
lielil from Diive Andriida who succeeded in iMvesling the
role of the Kngllsh graduate, Don .\dolfo, with dellght-
fiil non<'halance.

THE FAMOUS "HELLO GIRLS."

Who Are Enlivening Things in "Havana" With .Tames T. Powers, at the Savoy

We do not hold the management of the Savoy Theatre
responsible for the lack of judgment displayed in the
selection of the companies that may be sent to San
Francisco, for unlike the management of the Columbia
which is suported by money from the people of San
Francisco who bought stock in the concern, the manage-
ment of the Savoy is absolutely dependent upon the
Eastern office. It is merely an agent, while the manage-
ment of the Columbia Theatre consists of San Fran-
cisco people solely and could use its influence to demand
first-class productions or reduce rates. After consider-
able criticism on the part of this paper and the public

it has consented to reduce the rates. As we said before
in the case of the Savoy Theatre the management is

dependent solely upon those who own the theatre or
rather the lease of the theatre. We are astonished that
Sam and Lee Schubert, who usually take such pride in

their productions, permit a brilliant entertainment like

"Havana" to be spoiled by an incompetent cast. The
house instead of being only half or three-quarters full

would be crowded to the doors if the cast included sing-

ers with good voices who could lend the vocal interpre-

tation that lilt and dash that the music no doubt con-

tains. Several of the prettiest solos are absolutely
spoiled by inefficient rendition. Surely when producers
of theatrical entertainments charge $2.00 a seat for a
production it is worth wliile to engage people who can
sing or at least act. Outside of .lames T. Powers and
Dave Andrada, and the "Hello Girls," there is not an
individual in the company that possesses sufficient his-

trionic ability or voice to give effect to the production.

We can well imagine how- "Havana" could be made one
of the most amusing and delightful theatrical produc-
tions witnessed here this season, provided the cast con-

sisted throughout of such competent material as was
used in New York. Why can not the Shuberts imitate

the example of Mr. Whitney and people their companies
with efficient artists? We think it is an injustice to

San Francisco to send us a production that has made a

hit in New York simply on the strength of its metro-
politan run and surround the star with indift'erent as-

sistants thus making us understand that what is good
enough for New York is not good enough for the Pacific

Coast. While It would be asking too much to demand
the original cast, we can at least demand that we are
not told we arc getting the original cast and obtain at
least substitutes that arc entertaining and able to inter-

pret their roles with anything near the original sparkle
and dash with wliicOi (hey were invested in the New
York production. We surely believe that the Shuberts
would make lots more money by sending conipolent
players and singers and Incidentally they would save
the Savoy Theatre management a great deal of annoy-

ance and worry just at a time when the theatre is be

ginning to be so popular that it has become the leadini

theatre of San Francisco. In justice to the productloi

,

we want to say that it is sufficiently well mounted to b'

picturesque and there is enough humor in it to make yoi

laugh heartily. Whether or not it is worth |2.00 is i

question which we believe will be answered in the nef

ative by a great many people. "The Midnight Sons

will follow "Havana" at the Savoy.
ALFRED METZGER

-*v-

ORPHEUM.

Miss Fannie Ward, the famous English beauty, whi

will appear next week at the Orpheum is one of the moe
popular of the younger actresses on the British stag'

and a great favorite in the most exclusive social set ii

London. For eighteen months she appeared in on-

play in that city and his late Majesty, King Edward am
her Majesty, Queen Alexandra, went to see her flv

times in it. For four years in succession she won th'

annual prize for the best dressed woman in London. Al

her gowns are designed by Lady Duff Gordon, the fore

most modiste in the world. Miss Ward is the widov

of Sam Lewis, the famous London multi-millionaire am
she is the possessor of a mansion in Berkeley Square

London, and a country estate adjoining that of Willlan

Waldorf Astor. Her jewels are celebrated throughoii

Europe. Miss Ward's contribution will consist of

sketch of originality and brilliancy called "An I'nlu(

Star" which has been specially wri'.'.en for her am!

which she will have the support of a comm^-v «<

politan players. Mignonette Kokin, who wi'i

eluded in next week's program is always a^,, ,.,

visitor to this city. Her impersonations of cojicdientv

of foreign lands are clever and diverting and stamp li<

as an artist of ability and originality. Siifce her In

appearance here she has traveled extensivsiy and si

brings back many new types and inipersonttions. R*"

ford and Winchester, two very clever and Vry c nii

jugglers who have just concluded a succcgsful •

ment at the Palace Theatre in London, and i., -'

Simian Circus which consists of a remirVtablo iroui

of trained monkeys who are presented, ^f a skit oalU

"A Day at the Country Fair" In whi<,; they indtilge

racing, gymnastics, band attractions. T^d other outdo

amusonients will be features of the com.,^ hill. I'or'

.1. White will return for one week only a.j present bui

thrilling one-act sketch "The Visitor" in \Mch he tec

ently scored such a great hit. I

iiiubarrlbe for the MUSICAI, REVIEW, »2.oo per T—'
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Wallace A. Sabin
Gifted Musician, Organic, Composer,

and Scholar, writes of the

PIANO
Mason & Hamlin Co., San Francisco, January 5, 1911.

Boston.

Gentlemen:

Though having held always the highest opinion of your pianos, the

opportunity for a critical test of their tonal capacity, and a careful com-
parison with other pianos of high character, came to me but recently.

When I say that as a result of that test I have, through your represent-

atives (The Wiley B. Allen Co.), recently purchased two of your style

"AA" Grands for my studio and my home, I feel that there is little more
that I can say.

It seems to me that in the Mason & Hamlin Piano there is a message for

every musician—a message that will indeed prove an inspiration and a
great help in his daily work. I am hearing that message daily, and I am
content—satisfied that my highest desire is, in your piano, completely
filled. Sincerely, (Signed) WALLACE A. SABIN.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos are sold on the Pacific Coa^ only by

777GH GRADE PtA/^OS

Two Entrances: 135 Kearny, 217 Sutter Oakland, 1105 Washington

.^iiiirle Copies of The Pacific Coast Musical
''"«• are for sale at the following: music

s: In San Francisco, at Sherman.
iJi Co.. corner Sutter and Kearny

s. Kohler & Chase, 26 O'Farrell street,
Curtaz & Son. ll.S Kearny street.
kland. the paper can be bought at
an. Clay & Co.. corner Fourteenth

'lay streets, Kohler & Chase, Broad-
'.ay near lOleventh, and at Johnson's news
.stand at the Narrow Gauge Depot. In
I."s .\ngeles. the Musical Review is on

'- t; the Wiley B. Allen Co.. Broadway,
' 11 Fourth and Fifth streets, at the
.-^hop in the Blanchard Building-, and

iKilen's Book Store on Spring street,
ar tile Orplieiiin. .Single copies are lOo.

Mr. Herman Perlet
Annaunces the Removal of His

Vocal Studio
To 1350 Franklin St. Phone Franklin 6 1 73

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:
S1K4 Green Street, Snn Fraiieiaco, Col.

The Music 1 eacher s Association
0(C«li(ornn (Incorpot.ied 1897)

Iminn firit Tundiy o( mcIi month at I I o'clock A. M.
»' 1736 Golden 0*te Ave., San Francisco

William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

ohler & Chase Bldg, 26 O'FarreU St., S. F.

Chester Herold Tenor

SoloiNt I'MrMt Cliiirfli of Cbrixt Scientist
San FraiieiHC4>. Christian Science Hail

Aililress San Jose, Cnl. Plione S. J. 31)82

FredericR Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Blanchard Hall Lob Angeles, Cat.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soioint First Unitarian Church,
First Dnptist Church, Temple UetU Israel

Vocal InNtructiou, Concert \Vork
Phone West 4S1)() 2.'.0.' Clay St.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

"Willard BatcHelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Building;, San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Mils Elizabeth Wefl«ate. Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foote, Boflon.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. .Mameda 62

Gytila Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-

cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco
Phone Oakland 41.'iS.

Percy A. R.. Do-w
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

\ S. F., Thursday, 376 Suiter St. Tel. Douala. 2093
I Oakland. 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2390

Delia E. Gris^vold Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
COACHING

Studio, 1625 Sacramento St.. Tel. Fr. I05S

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Studio, ('oiicerts and Recitals.
Mon. and Tlinrs. :{T(( Sutter St. Phones:

Studio, DoukIos ::oi):t: lleHldeuce, ITat) Pine
Street, Fran kiln H>42.

Alfred Cogswell
:t7<l Sutter St., (Hooni 2.'), Snn Francisco

•M\:t i UnnuluK Way, llerkeley.

Miss Cordelia Grylls, Soprano
Voice Placins Specialist from London, England

30 Cllord Apartmenlj, Berkeley

Ladies' Choral Clats, San Francisco. Tuesday aftetnooD, at

376 Sutter street. Room 39. Phone Doujlas 3303.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, CaL

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue TeL Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway. Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California SL Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

Studi

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

MME. ABBIE CARRI NGTONLEWYS
Kohler & Cluise Bids. San Francisco.

MRS. WALTER WITHAM
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

SIGNOR ANTONIO DE GRASSI
20 Park Village Kast. London. X.W. (Kngt

MA>nOI.I\, I,|iTK .•V>D (;l IT.4H

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
Oak Street. Phone Park 1782

An Advertisement

in the

PACIFIC COAST

Musical Review

Reaches Every

Musical Home
Music Studio

Music Library

Music Store

Musical Club
Musical Manager

and

Musical Organiza-
tion

on the

PACIFIC COAST

Is this Worthwhile?
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Preferred in Concert and in Home by

Arriola De Pachman Pugno

Sembrich Elman
and many others of the World's Greatest Artists

BALDWIN TONE
was awarded higher honors at the Paris and

St. Louis Expositions

The Baldwin is made in what reports describe "the

model piano plant of the world," Its makers sweep the

globe to bring the fine^ skill and selected material to

Baldwin con^rudion.

A request will bring

our CATALOGUE with

full information fbeMhm (^mmi
ncorporated

310 Sutter Street

San Francisco

Geo. J. Birkel Co.

Representatives in
Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano
Ceciiian and Kurtzmann

Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Golden State

Limited

The embodiment of the best in the rail-

road world of travel, insuring a trip of

comfort, convenience, and enjoyment.

Daily between San Francisco, Los An-

geles, St. Louis, and Chicago via Los

Angeles and El Paso.

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices

:

Flood Building Palace Hotel

Market Street Ferry Depot
Third and To-wnsend Street Depot

Broadway and Thirteenth Street, Oakland

L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the South-we^

Address

Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BLANCHARD, Prea. and Marr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING

Studio: 400-401 Blanchstd Hall Building. Los Angelo, Csl

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street Los Angeles, Cal.

Telephone 23019

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
l;te;;li:;:Si5.,Ts';;TM'£,t;^^^^^ benj. curtaz & son k..,.,s, n„,p..,

San Francisco, Cal.

Harley Hamilton VIOLIN INSTniCTOB

I'niicliicfor LoH Anurelea Symphony Orchestra
Wuninn'M Orcho«trii -----

320 IllHiic-liiird Hnll nulldliiK: Los Angelea, CM.

OLIN
rBVCTO*

The Marshall Press J'^"'"'
'"^ p-wishers

^ 809 Mission St., San Francisco

Charles E. Pemberton H^t
H.\RMO\Y AND COUNTEHPOIW^"

Studio: 30 niaiichard Hnll Building l.o. Angeles, Csl

TENOR—VOICE CULTURE A.M'

THE ART OF SINGING . . •

Director EJlis Ciub. Temple BapliA Choir. Woman** Lyric Club

Studio: 3IS-31B Blanchard BulldlnB Los Angeles, Cal

1^ P^ DuDtlX '''''^'^O'* — VmCB IIIRECTOB

Dit(-<:loi Orpheui M»lr Club. B'nal Brilh Choir. Trimly M E. Church CboH. Y. ^

C. A. Vocal Departmrnl and Eutrrpran Ttialc Quartette. _
,

Vtndloi 311 Blanchard Bulldlns Loa AnK*l**> <'*

J. B. Poulin
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ALMA YONLIN
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There Are Three Things You Should Know

THE STEINWAY
stands paramount to all others in satisfaction derived from its ow^nership

The Same Beautiful Piano to Look At and to Play

We will sell you other pianos, less expensive bul thoroughly reliable, and agree to take the less expensive piano in exchange

for a Steinway, allowing for its full purchase price paid us any time within three years from date of original purchase.

THE VICTOR VICTROLA
.

" ' Is the only instrument of its kind that possesses the clear, beautiful and mellow
tone quality. It brings to you at any time the best that there is in music

$75 $125 $200
THE PIANO PLAYER

Is the Piano that every member of the household can play. It affords you
and your friends more hours of real entertainment than any other instrument

Prices, $500 upwards

Sherman
Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO

ay&Co.
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

1* ^ _L _-, ^C ^Inatna '" '" '^ bwDche* from the njdimenU oi lone fomution
1 caCDcl OI tJinglDg

,„ ,1^ highH> 6niih uid completion of public singing.

ORATORIO OPEIRA CONCERT
S»udio: 2832 Jackson St. Phones: West 437, Home S. 3220

By AppolDtnirnt Ouly

I'hoiie I'ark inr>0 lOstabllslu-il IMI'. Home Phone S 1069

Von Meyerinck School of Music
IIVDKU lllKICt TIO.\ OK MRS. A.VXA VO> MK VKRIMK
Classes In French. German. Musical History and Sight

ReadinK In inoKress. Practice les.sons with specially
coached accompanists ni.iy be arranged for-—al.so by non-
students of the school. Stuillu, SIK Grovr S«., iienr Kill-
more. In Berkeley. Thursday ;it Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
f I \Ms-r

JiiMt rrtiiriivil fritni ilerlln

Sdir liiN<rii<*lfir nf

KM!) IIRWiVr
RcHltlrDPr: 12S7 Jarkiion SI. SIikIIu: 12:i0 Jncluon St.

I'bone Franklin lOMi I'lm-ie Franklin .'5982

Adolf Gregory
OrirnnUt and fliolr Dlrei-lor iit M. >lnr>°n, Oiikl I, 4'iil.

I)lrrc*li»r Oaklniid riifiNer\nf(*r> (if >IunI('

voiCK riioni <"i'io\, i>i\no, iiar>io>v
AM> ro>ii>osiTio.\

Mr. and Mrs.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE SOPRANO

Coaching TEACHERS OF SINGING Song Recitals

Method of Francesco Lamperti

Sludio:243l Elliworth St., Berkeley. Tel. Bert. 1143. S. F. Wed. Oakland. Thurs.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILiLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

i;ilh Wit M\l>ISO\ STIIK.KTS 0\KI.AMt, CAI

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Yeifi" Study wiih Fr«nli King CUrt and Je»n de Ruzke

Berkeley Studio: l.ii I.omn. Rurnn Vima and (irrenwood Terrace
Strreii. Telepliom- l»crk.-ley 108*.

S. K..Sludlo: .Se<|iioia (Huh, 2.M I'osi mrret. rue»diiy«. from lOlol.
Telephone DoubIik \M.

The oldest institution on the Coast-—complete Musical
Education—.Advantages of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

S. F. Conservatory of Music
E. S. BONELLI. Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and
Harmony Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone We$i 5972

Madame Puerrari-Marracci
Sfliofil of Voral TraliiliiK

ITAMAX METHOD. COACHING IS GRAND OPER.A
Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist.

Pupils trained for Concert. Vaudeville Appearance and
Chorus. Classes twice a week. Italian. French, Spanish
and English spoken.
ll'S I nion St., Snn Kmneiiico Telephone, Krnnkllii Kias

TKe Beringer Conservatory of Music
Founded IS'.iil. under direction of Prof, and Mme. .los.

lierlnger. Comprehensive, well graded musical -education,
based on principles of artistic, scientific and practical
value. Private instruction in Piano. Voice Development
and Artistic Singing (Italian Method). Pupils prepared
for operatic and concert .stage. Special departments for
beginners, amateurs and professionals. Pupils receivedany time. Consultation hours 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Members
of I- acuity can lie engnired for recitals, concerts and mus-
Icales. !• or furtlier information aiipiv to Tlio Ileringer
i'onner^iilory of Mil»le. 1130 Pierce St.. .>i. K. Tel. Went "SIKJ

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
I'l \N<)—Olt(i AN—TIIKOKV

Orgnnlst and Mu.-Ual nirector First Presl)yierian Church,
Alameda

Home Stuillni 1117 Pnru St., Alnniedn. Tel. Aliiniodn 15B
Snii KrniiciHoo l)n.v—W ediieNilny

All aiipolnlnieiits m.'i.le by 1,-tter or by .\lameda telephone

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cloyne Court, Berkeley. Telephone—Berkeley 4710

Mr. Sigmund Beel

ElizabetH Relso Patterson >Saint R.ose Academy o/ Music
TK%(°HKR OK MIMilXG

lirnWient Stuiilo, 2:r W I04«h Xl.. .\rw \ nrk «ll), \. V.

I oh\i-:h I'im: \m» imkik k sis., s\> i-iiwcisco
II O \ It D I N G \ N I) H \\ s ^ II (» o I, K »» It GIRLS

t'onilui-lril li> Slulerii or Sniiil Itoiiilnle

will accept a limited

number of professional

and advanced pupils in the higher art of violin playing and

ensemble v^fork. In San Francisco until April I 0th.

For terms, etc., address Mr. Sigmund Beel, care of Sherman, Clay
& Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pan* Grand Opera
104 roiiiilrymau Uuildlne, »].'> Vnn Nens nt RIlia

Ueception Hours: 11:30 to 12. and 3 to 4. except Wednes
day and .Saturday. Wed, in 0,•^kland. 11(^4 Brush St.

Wallace A. Sabin
OrKaiilMt Teniiile Rniiinuel lil, Fir.st Church of Christ

SclentlHt. Director l.oriiiK Club.
S. F.. Wednesdays at 1617 California St. Tel. Frankli

2G03. Saturday p. m.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. Wes
664.T. Fieik.. Mon. and Thurs.. m42 l.ewiston Av; Pied. 36:;i

JoHn W. Metcalf
IMA.VO—THEORY—COMPOSITION

Studio. .IP McDonough Bldg.. Oakland Tel. Oakland 317:

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
nOAIlDING SCHOOI. FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Lucy (Pianist)
Solo I'ianist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.

Organist and Choirmaster
St. Mark's Episcopal Church. Berkeley

Pupils received at Studios: San Francisco—Wed. anil

Thurs.. 1264 .lackson St.; Tel. fianklin 2S41. 0:ik'
Mon.. Tues.. Sal.. 612S llillegass .Ave. Tel. I'iedm.

RcanT JS 'Mrt^-.— Oruaniiit Temple Shenthiv. u I

*"-»»J* •*• *'*OUrC and Calvary Presbyterian t:iiurcli

S. F.—Tues. and Fri. at Calvary Church. Herk.—Mon. at
22.';4 Fulton St.. (\-ire Topper & Reed. lies. Te l. Mkt .1224

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao ^ ,- .

I*iire llnllfiii School—Openi niHl Oriitorlo Rep ''

Stuillos: Oakland. 2:!i; .Mos.-; .\ve.: I'hones. Piedni
Home A .'>940. Monday and Thursday in Stn Fr..
lOOS Kohler & Chase Bldg. Sundays by Appoii

High Class Vocsl Artij^ls
Are Guaranteed Steady Engagenints and Satisfactory

Remuneration by Applying to Herbert Meyerfeid. Man

ager PortoiaLouvre, Corner Povvell and Market Streets.

Applicants Must Possess Clear, Ringing Voices and

Must Command an Attract,ve Personal Appearance.
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WILL L. GREENBAUM'S ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE JOSEF HOFMANN CONCERTS.

If any pianist at all can draw a goodly sized audience

it will surely be Josef Hofmann. For the past few years

the attendance at piano recitals has been sadly on the

wane, but Hofmann has always been one of our prime

favorites and next to Paderewski the best drawing card

. of any of the piano virtuosos and deservedly so, for

, there is a charm about his work that will hold any
1 audience be it composed of musicians or laymen.

Kurthermore, Hofmann plays with a degree of authori-

-tativeness that is absolutely convincing. As an inter-

][|preter he is exceptional and he makes each work a

"tragedy, a comedy, a romance, or an epic of some
thiind conveying to his auditors the innermost meanings
=)f the masters whose works he performs. The first con-

(ert will be given this Sunday afternoon, February 19th

'^'t the Columbia Theatre and the program includes a

_roup of four Beethoven masterpieces—Sonata E minor,

""tp. 90; Sonata A flat major, Op. 26; "Rondo a Cappric-

io," Op. 129, and "March" from "Ruins of Athens"
Rubinstein's transcription). This will be followed by

group of Chopin numbers—"Ballade" F major, "Noc-

bfurne" E flat major, "Valse" A flat major and "Andante

p[>pianato et Grande Polonaise." The final group will

jjoiisiat of works by Russian composers and includes

,

I Mide" G sharp minor (Scriabine), "Melodie" E minor
sip Gabrilowitsch), "Music Box" (Liadow), "Pre-

Mude" G minor (Rachmaninoff), "Barcarolle" (Rubin-
I stein), and "Paraphrase" (Eugen Onegin) (Tschaikow-

sky-Pabst). Seats will be on sale at Columbia box

ofBce, Sunday after 10 o'clock.

Hofmann's only evening concert will be given next

Thursday at Christian Science Hall. On this occasion

he will play works by but three composers but those

three are perhaps the most interesting of the contrib-

utors to the best pianistic literature. Robert Schumann
will be represented by his "Sonata" in G minor, "Vogel

als Prophet", "Traumeswirren," and that always delight-

ful work "The Carnevale." Frederick Chopin's contribu-

tions will be both of the "Polonaises" Op. 40, "Impromp-
tu" A flat major, "Mazurka" B minor and the "Scherzo"

E major. The final group will be works by Franz,

Liszt as follows: "Consolation," "Etude" D flat major,

"Legende" A major and "Polonaise" E major.

For the farewell concert the following program will

be given: Toccata and Fugue by Bach-Taussig, "Pas-

torale Varie," Mozart-Goubrou, "Sonata" Op. Ill, "Scher-

zo" C sharp minor, "Nocturne" C sharp minor, "Chant
Polonaise" all by Chopin, three movements of Schu-

mann's "Fantasie" in C major, two of Hofmann's own
compositions, "Scene de Ballet" and "Berceuse," and

"Etude" E flat major, Rubinstein. Seats for the last

two concerts are on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co's. In

Oakland, Hofmann will play on Friday afternoon next at

Ye Liberty, repeating the splendid Schumann-Chopin-
Liszt program of Thursday night concert.

**

THE BONCI CONCERTS.

Alessandro Bonci is admittedly the greatest living
male singer. He has been frequently called "The King
ol Bel-Canto" and as an exponent of the Italian art in

its highest form is only equalled by that superb artist
Marcella Sembrich. Bonci did not succeed on the stage
without years of study; his was a career made simply
by the possession of a beautiful voice; for six years he
studied at the conservatory founded by Rossini and his
only public appearances were in church on Sunday
mornings. Here is an educated singer; an artist who
has devoted his life to his chosen profession and who
at the age of thirty-six stands at the very head of it.

Although we have had many concerts in this city this
will be the very first time in our musical history that
we have complete song recitals by a famous operatic
tenor. Few indeed of the operatic stars of any quality
of voice are capable of giving complete recital programs
especifilly among the men and thus far David Bispham
stands alone; but Bonci has made a special study of the
song literature and promises us some really beautiful
programs.
Only two Bonci concerts will be given in public in

this city and these are scheduled for two Sunday after-
noons, March 5 and 12 at the Columbia Theatre. At the
first concert the artist will offer songs by Giordani,
Paisiello, Mendelssohn, Schubert, Bizet, Debussy, God-
ard, Leoncavallo and MacDowell besides operatic arias
by Gluck, Flotow and Puccini. On the second program
will be numbers by Cimarosa, Carrisimi, Rossini,
Dvorak, Blumenthal, Chadwick and MacDowell, besides

I operatic numbers by Gluck, Mozart, Puccini, Gounod
I

and Donizetti. Among the novelties will be the "Aria"

j

from "The Girl of the Golden West." The seats for the
I Bonci concerts will range from $2.50 down to ?1.00 and

I

mail orders may now be sent to Will L. Greenbaum
!
care of Sherman, Clay and Co's. Oakland music lovers

I

will hear Bonci at Ye Liberty Playhouse on Friday
!
afternoon March 10, when he will sing a special program

containing many works not on his San Francisco offer-

ings. For this event mail orders should be addressed
to H. W. Bishop at Ye Liberty box office.

MISCHA ELMAN—VIOLINIST.
Violinists and music lovers in general will rejoice at

the fact that we are to have three concerts by Mischa
Elman one of the most fascinating players of the violin
that has ever visited this city. This young artist is

one of the truly gifted ones possessing qualities that no
teacher can impart. There is a tonal coloring and
charm to his playing that one might strive after for
years and never obtain. It is simply a natural gift and
might be aptly described as "the kiss of genius." The
Elman dates are in the latter part of March.

Another interesting Greenbaum announcement is the
engagement of the German lieder singer Alexander
Heinemann who has been described as a "Dr. Wullner
with a beautiful voice." Assisted by Herr Jan Mandel-
bred, an accompanist, of splendid reputation abroad,
Heinemann will give a series of recitals here in April.

JOSEF HOFMANN
Pianist

It is now definitely decided that Mary Garden, the
most discussed artist of the present time and a singer
who has created more new roles and extremely difficult

ones in this country than any artist now on the operatic
stage, will be Manager Greenbaum's closing offering for

the season. Among the operas in which Mary Garden
has created successes are "Peleas and Mellisande,"
"Salome," "Thais," "Le Villi," "Le Jongleur de Notre
Dame" and she also created the leading part in the
Victor Herbert—Joe Redding opera "Natoma" recently
given at the Metropolitan Opera House.

• • •

Modest Altschuler the brilliant conductor of the Rus-
sian Symphony Orchestra has submitted to Manager
Greenbaum a list of over one hundred modern Russian
compositions available for performance in this city

during the week's visit of the organization. Of course
a whole week of the Russian bill of fare w-ould be a
bit too much so we are promised works of Beethoven,
Mendelssohn, Schubert, Dvorak, Richard Strauss, Wag-
ner and other masters judiciously interspersed with the

Slavonic compositions.
%%

Fitzpatrick & Norwood are informing the Pacific Coast

Musical Review that they have covered practically all

of the South with the Pasmore Trio and are now West-

ward bound. The South, including Tennessee, Missis-

sippi, Alabama, Georgia and the Carolinas have been

very kind to the Trio; indeed they have made a tre-

mendous impression wherever they have played, many
places re-engaging them for next season on the spot.

%%
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Sabacrlbe for the MUSICAL RBTIEW, 92.00 per rear

JOSEF

HOFMANN
Piani^l:

This Sunday Aft., February 1

9

Columbia

Only Evening Concert, Thursday, Feb. 23

at Christian Science Hall

Farewell Special Program at Columbia

Sunday Aft., February 26
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Address Will I- Greenbaum at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s

enclosing check or money order
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YE UBERTY

Knabe Piano Used

Coming

:

Mischa Elman, the Russian Violinist
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By JULIAN JOHNSON
Los Angeles, February 14, 1911.

The chief musical events of the week, the two Hof-

mann recitals and the symphony concert, at which
Arnold Krauss was soloist, passed off with the usual

gratifying patronage—that is, usual for this year, which

seems to be a golden season for music that is really

worth while in Los Angeles. Hofmann's concerts, given

Tuesday evening and Saturday afternoon in Simpson
Auditorium, demonstrated in a satisfying measure the

Hoffmann we all Vaew, and fully expected.: In the

playing of this virtuoso we can always find in abundant

and substantial form the elements of whatever school,

period or composer that the interpreter essays. A
sane, virile, red-blooded musician, Mr. Hoffmann has

never progressed to the farthest limits along any one

path, but he has quite well explored them all, and he

has so perfected his technique and rounded out his

interpretations that the music-lover, whatever his bent

or hobby, must always pause to admire the scholasti-

cism, the ripeness, the manliness, and withal the thor-

ough up to date ness which Mr. Hoffman shows in his

playing. • * •

The symphony concert on Friday, was made notable

by the annual symphonic appearance of concert-master,

Arnold Krauss who draws a finer tone than many a

long-haired celebrity placarded on twenty-four sheets

and traveling in a private car, and whose command of

the great string section of our orchestra is so certain,

suave and—to rather coin a phrase—invisibly irrestible

—that I have no hesitancy in saying that any twenty

members could be spared rather than Arnold Krauss.

The symphony programme as a whole seemed to be

exceptionally enjoyable to musicians—perhaps more so

than any programme this year, while, of course, not

offering bizarre atractions or unusual and high-priced

novelties to draw the crowd. In the unavoidable ab-

sence of the writer from his critical desk, Mr. W.
Francis Gates "covered" the event. I append a few of

Mr. Gates' paragraphs: "Mendelssohn, Beethoven, and

Cherubini, with Shapleigh as a side dish, was like

visiting an art gallery of great works in black and

white, relieved by but one color piece, and that an im-

pressionistic work in vivid flashes of the primary colors,

applied with a pallette knife rather than with a brush.

The symphony was Mendelssohn's so-called "First,"

though not his first essay in this field. But what a

work for a boy of fifteen. Commonplace at times, at

other moments it speaks as from an old and experienced

coinposer. It is beyond the suavities of Mozart and

Haydn, but not reaching the rugged strength of his

greater contemporary, Schumann. Following the sym-

phony was a Shapleigh number, leading to the Beetho-

ven violin concerto played by Arnold Krauss, the re-

liable concert master of the band. Mr. Krauss used the

Joachim cadenza with high effect.

Prior to Beethoven the long solo passage at the end

of the first movement, called the cadenza, was left to

the improvisatory powers of the artist, just as such

passages generally were left to the singers prior to

Rossini's days. But as the powers of improvisation

waned, the composers, headed by these two, wrote what
they desired played; and often other composers wrotQ
fitting cadenzas. The whole work exemplified the fact

that in Mr. Krauss the symphony orchestra has a violin

leader that is a soloist of large powers. On an urgent

recall, he played Drdla's "Vision." Closing the pro-

gramme was Cherublni's "Anacreon" overture, a work
that showed both the composer's powers and his limita-

tions, the former in a rather cold style of writing his

melodies, a condition of the music of his day—France

a hundred years ago—rather than a personal idiosyn-

crasy.

So much for the formalists. The Shapleigh number
was a "tone-poem" called "Mirage," more truly a tone

picture in vivid colors. Hamilton met Shapleigh in

England not long ago and became interested In his

works, resulting in two of them linviti); appeared on

programmes here. Insofar as tone cun picture scenic

conditions, this work portrays the arid expanHcs of the

desert, the beuulles of the mirage, the hopes awakened

by the vision of water, trees, the obbIs—and then the

lapse into the burning expanse of sand, unrelieved by

aught but color of sky and distance of horizon. The

climax in this work is one of the most powerful an

orchestra may be called on to interpret and the effect

obtained by Hamilton's band was inspiring."

• • •

CARLSON.—Anthony Carlson, the Berlin basso who

has been added to the faculty of Heinrich von Stein,

made his bow the other evening before a very small

but very much pleased audience at the Gamut building.

He demonstrated a voice of magnificent timbre, and

an almost Wullner sens of interpretation. It is no

disparagement to Mr. Carlson to say "almost-Wullner,"

for another Wullner there is none at the present time.

Such tragic intensity, such poetic melancholy and such

an inspirational fervor or romance as Wullner exhibits

in his translations of modern German songs can hardly

be duplicated, hence to say that any man even ap-

proaches the same exaltation of interpretation is to

pay him a great compliment; and that, in all sincerity,

is what we must say about this tall young German—or

Dane, or whatever he is—with the Wotan voice and the

rock-hewn face.

Mr. Carlson has that which Wullner has not—tones

which he can still sustain in musical evenness and

youthful flexibility. It is hard to say why the faithful

proved so unfaithful last evening, for Mr. Carlson's

coming has been sufficiently placarded. However, the

few who were gathered together heard modern German

music sung much as the composers intended, without

doubt—which is more than may be said of most similar

concert performances. Mr. Carlson demonstrated the

versatility without which no singer except Tetrazzini

dares get up before a nowadays audience. He began

with Schubert, and ended the programme, climactically

speaking, with the musical last word, Richard Strauss.

Following which he gave four songs in English, as a

pleasant conclusion to the evening.

Lightness, glowing youthful feeling and intense ardor

were manifested in the Brahms "Vergebliches Stand-

chen," in Von Fi61itz's "Ich gehe des Nachts wie der

Mond thut gehn," he evinced a singularly striking power

of simple narrative; Hermann's "Drei Wanderer" show-

ed colossal dramatic force and an almost steely strength

of voice, and the "Ich trage meine Minne" of Strauss

the subtlety and brilliance of that composer from the

mere constructive singularity which mediocre interp-

reters invariably allow to overshadow all else in his

works. Mr. Carlson's voice is of distinctly Teutonic

quality and method of use. It has not the oily and

sometimes merely pretty sensuousness of a Latin voice,

and occasionally is slightly forced, but it is nevertheless

true, melodious and well placed. It is a voice of basso-

cantante order.
• • •

"CAMPUS."—"The Campus" is now merely week by

week adding to its own stupendous record. Mr. De
Leon has already broken all records for any musical

comedy run west of the Mississippi river, and this

amazingly succesful play is now well in its seventh

week at Ferris Hartman's Grand Opera House.

» » *

BOLL I.—With the death of Garibaldo Bolli, who
passed away last Monday at his residence, 1126 West
Seventeenth street, a notable artist went from human
ken. Bolli was not widely known to the musical pro-

fession in Los Angeles, where he has lived for the past

six years, but his life record is one of signal achieve-

ment. In youth he was possessed of a baritone voice

of remarkable beauty and dramatic power, and in addi-

tion to becoming a foremost operatic interpreter, he

won trophies of valor in the Italian War if Independence

throughout which he fought. The King of Portugal

created him a Knight of the Crown, and gave him the

right to preface his name with "Chevalier"—a title

he was too modest to use to any extent. He was the

flrit to create Wagnerian baritone parts in Italy, at

the Teatro Communale of Bologna in 1872, and at one
time was a leading baritone of the Metropolitan Opera
House, New York. Sig. Bolli, whose wife is an Amer-
ican, had been living quietly in retirement here.

• * *

ORPHEUS.—The Orpheus Club, which Is one of the

most strikingly succesful male singing organizations in

fhe United States, will be heard in another of its dis-

tinctive concert programmes at the Auditorium next

Friday evening. The seating capacity of this, the

largest music hall in the city, is always taxed by the

thousands of Orpheus devotees. The soloists will be
Miss Margaret Jarmnn, Los Angeles contralto, resting

just at present from nearly two years of grand opera;

Margel Gluck, a very well known violin virtuoso, and
Ella Ivlmey, pianist, who has not only been Miss Gluck's

accompanist for several seasons, but who has as well

gained considerable celebrity as a solo player. The

club, under the direction of Joseph Dupuy, will perform
—a capella, as usual—a group of very interesting choral

works, among which the most prominent are Laurent
D'Rilla's "Oaths of the Forest," Bliss's "Red Man's
Death Chant," the Pilgrim chorus from "Tannhauser,"
and Lamothe's "Waltz Song." Other numbers to be

presented by the club are "Werner's Parting Song" by

Herbeck; "Song of September," Archer Gibson; "The
Parting Rose," "Protheroe," and "Home, Sweet Home,"
Dudley Buck's setting.

• • •

DARCH.—Several years ago a most promising young
vocalist. Miss Kdna Darch, was heard in Los Angeles

in concert and everyone then remarked that she had an

excellent future as a musician. She left Los Angeles

for Europe to study. She has come back with a great

reputation, both as musician and vocalist. She had the

honor of singing in recital throughout Germany and

Austria under royal patronage; she has been a feted

and honored member of the grand opera at Prague,

Berlin and Vienna, and now comes home to rest for a

few months, and visit her friends and family. She will

give a recital Thursday evening at Simpson Auditorium,

at which time she will be assisted by Olive Burrbut,

violinist, and William Garroway,' pianist. A good pro-

gramme has been arranged, as the following numbers

will show. "June," "Twilight," "Across the Hills," "Ex-

Stacy," (Walter Morse Rummel); Prayer from "La

Tosca" (Puccini); "Parlai" (Arditi); "Zigeunerweisen"

(Pablo de Sarasate); Meditation from "Thais" (Mas-

senet) ; "Feldeinsamkelt" (Brahms) ; "Dein Augesicht"

(Brahms); "Der Nussbaum" (Schumann) ; "Neue Liebe"

(Rubinstein); Recitative Cantabile from "Mignon"

(Thomas); Scene et Gavotte from "Manon" (Massenet).

MISS MCCRACKEN'S RECITAL.
On the evening of Saturday, February Uth, Miss Eliz-

abeth Westgate presented her pupil, Miss Glena Mc-

Cracken, a young girl of seventeen, in a very charming

pianoforte recital at her studio in Alameda. The as-

sisting singer was Miss Bess O'Connor, sister and pupil

of Miss Isabelle O'Connor. The following program was

given: Piano—Sonata in C Major, Opus 2, No. 3 (Bee-

thoven); Voice— (a) Husheen (Needham), (b) May

Time (Oley Speaks); Piano—Carneval Mignonne (Ed-

uard Schuett) ; Voice— (a) A Summer's Night (A. Goring

Thomas), (b) Mother Song (Elizabeth Westgate), (c)

Wtere the Roses Bloom (Louise Reichardt) ; Piano

—

(a) Au Bal (by request) (Groendahl), (b) Song of the

Lark (Tschaikowsky), (c) Abendlied, (d) Valse de Con-

cert, for the left hand alone (Hollaender) ; Voice— (a)

Ye Banks and Braes (Old Scotch), (b) My Laddie (Neid-

linger), (c) My Heart's in the Highlands (Air from the

Gaelic) (Old Scotch); Piano— (a) Bolero (Friml), (b-c)

Two Octave Studies, G Major-G Minor (Kullak).

The list alone is proof of the serious study which it

betokened and bears evidence beside of its entire accord

with the personal endowment of the two artists. It is

not often that two young girls can give so exacting a

program with entire finish, and sacrifice nothing of the

spontaneity which is so large a part of its charm. A

spring-like quality, which older musicians may strive

in vain to create, and genius seldom achieves, was the

distinguishing and natural grace of both pianist and

singer. Miss McCracken played the Sonata, with the

simplicity which its youthful beauties demand; in the

"Carneval" of Schuett she displayed a variety of moods

that indicates a fund of temperament, not yet, perhaps,

fully conscious; and in the seven other numbers she

gave excellent examples of her technical equipment.

The two pieces by Hollander, for the left hand alone,

were, if one may be pardoned, especially dexterous.

Miss O'Connor's voice is a high, pure soprano, which

answered the need of the song at all times. Her sing-

ing is delightfully free and never for an instant forced.

Her interpretation of Miss Westgate's "Mother Song"

was all that even the composer could ask; the joyous

"May Time" and the plaintive Scotch airs were admir

ably contrasted. Miss Westgate's accompaniments

added to the pleasure of the evening. M. V. O.

HUGHES CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS.

The Hughes Club, of Oakland, one of the oldest orgaor

Izations on the Coast, recently held election of offlceW

with the following result: President, Mrs. Emma RatlK

geb. Vice President, Mrs. A. J. Bradley, Secretary. Mn.

W. A. Nicholson, Correspondence Secretary-. Mrs. R. R.

James, Treasurer, Mrs. Dolph Schenck, Librarian, Ml«-

L. Johnson, AssisUnt Librarian, Mrs. Chas. Schaffef^ i

Music Committee. Mrs. L. Birmingham, Mrs. Leroy Hadt <

ett. Director, D. P. Hughes, Accompanist, Mrs. Rob«<l

Hughes. Regular monthly matinee concerts are gi»«

by the members, and the club is now preparing for

evening concert of high merit, to be given in the m

future.
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Busoni Refuses Important Engagements in Order to

Visit Pacific Coa^.

Gustav Mahler, leader of the New York Philharmonic

Orchestra, conducted Busoni's Berceuse Elegiague this

week. Mahler's extraordinary offer to have the Philhar-

monic Orchestra perform Busoni's concert, with the

composer or Mahler conducting, at the twenty-sixth

special concert had to be regretfully declined, as Busoni

plays six times in that week with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra at a record fee. Return engagements with

the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra and also the Theo-

dore Thomas Orchestra of Chicago had to be refused on

account of Busoni's Pacific Coast Tour.

That Busoni has been the pianistic sensation of

America and Europe during the last two seasons can

not succesfully be denied by anyone who has followed

that artist's tour throughout the leading musical cen-

ters of the world. In Berlin, London and New York,

Busoni has scored one of the most brilliant triumphs of

any piano virtuoso in years and his tremendous ovations

are the result of his masterly musicianship and his mas-

sive virtuosity.

Only after the Pacific Coast Musical Review had

urged Mr. Hanson repeatedly to bring Busoni to the

Coast by all means and assured him that our musical

public would turn out to pay the artist that homage
which his great fame justified did the New York impre-

sario change this season's itinerary in such a manner
as to include the Pacific Coast. At first Mr. Hanson
wrote to this paper that Busoni's Eastern engagements

were so numerous that it was absolutely impossible to

consider the Coast, but finally after more urging Mr.

Hanson gave in and authorized us to make the an-

nouncements.

Mr. Hanson arrived in this city a day or two ago in

order to attend to the preliminary campaign of the Bu-

soni tour and we trust that our friends will stand by

this paper sufficiently to enable us to demonstrate that

our suggestion to Mr. Hanson was based upon a thor-

ough knowledge of the musical conditions in the great

West. Busoni is the only one of the musical giants of

the world that has never been heard on the Pacific Coast

and we trust that every one interested in music will

take advantage of this opportunity to welcome the

master.

w
BUSONI'S MARVELOUS CHICAGO TRIUMPH.

(From the Chicago Record Herald of January 23. 1911.)

One of the largest audiences which Orchestra Hall has
held this season was taught by Ferucio Busoni yester-

day how admirable a thing the piano is if it is played
as he can play it. There are, indeed, few performers
who have mastered the art of interpretation to such a
degree that their achievements are able, in every branch
of piano literature, to carry rapture to the ears of those
who listen to them. But in the little band of pianists

who can do this thing Mr. Busoni must be given a fore-

most place. In making this statement it must not be in-

ferred that the art of playing the piano is summed up in

the degree of rapidity with which a performer can rattle

up and down the keyboard. Nor must it be believed that
the business of playing notes with the hands held high
or with the hand held low—a matter discussed with
great seriousness in the studios—has much to do with
the pre-eminence of the artist who was heard at this

recital.

Mr. Busoni is, to be sure, possesed of a remarkable
execution, but such a degree of mechanical mastery is

taken for granted in the case of every artist who so-

licits the homage of the throng. He is endowed with
or he has acquired, a touch of admirable tonal charm,
but this is also one of the elementary factors in the
success of any pianist of his fame. The superlative dis-

tinction of Busoni's playing is, therefore, not only con-
cerned with the transcendental beauty of keyboard
manipulation, but with other qualities which must enter
into the achievements of an artist who aspires to stand
fn the proud place of the greatest and of the best.

Of these qualities his musicianship and his artistic

sanity are two of Mr. Busoni's most admirable posses-
sions. The Italian artist has filled other fields than
that field devoted to the piano alone, and by this token
his view of the artistic horizon is broad and comprehen-
sive. He has learned that much more goes to piano-
playing than the striking of the keys. He has learned
that much which is put by some other pianists into
their performance could be effectively left out. And as
Mr. Busoni is a composer as well as a pianist he has
also profited by the knowledge which a composer must
bring to the work which he attempts to do. But in
listening at his recital to this great master of piano-
playing it became possible to regret that he has ambi-
tions as a creator. For musical composition has spoilt
many a fine instrumentalist who has neglected the art
in which he really could shine resplendently to dabble
in an art in which he can never shine at all.

Only two composers were interpreted at the recital.

Chopin wa: represented by his four balads and Liszt

by three Etudes, the legends "St. Francois d'Assise" and
"St, Francois de Paul." and the fantasie on themes from
Mozart's "Don Juan." Mr. Busoni's conception of Cho-
pin's art was particularly interesting. It is a concep-
tion eminently sane, having nothing in common with
that of many pianists who see as they play the Polish
master's inspirations, a vision of the hectic, sentimental
Chopin gazing with languid adoration into the eyes of
Polish countesses. If Mr. Busoni's reading of this music
is a little lacking in fervidity, its virility is, at least, a
wholesome change.
The compositions by Liszt were magnificently set

forth. There was little sincerity in the Hungarian
composer's writings for the piano, but they did, and do
still, display certain features of piano performances to
admirable advantage. The tonal delineation of St.

Francis of Paula walking on the waves is, if one may
be permitted a little candor, rather absurd, and that of
St. Francis of Assisi preaching to the birds sometimes
verges upon unconscious humor. But so fine was Mr.
Busoni's playing of these things that one almost felt

convinced that the music was worth performing. In

the "Don Juan" fantasie, the recitalist gave evidence
of his virtuosity, and the ease with which he surmounted
extraordinary difficulties, the beauty of his tone in the
singing passages were a joy, indeed, to hear. There
was tremendous enthusiasm at the close of the piece,

and it was only after Mr. Busoni had appeared and re-

appeared many times to acknowledge the insistent en-

thusiasm that he at last consented to play Liszt's

"Rigoletto" fantasie as an additional offering of art.
-%\-

BUSONI AT WASHINGTON.

The artistic success of Busoni now goes without say-

ing. The Busoni recital at the Columbia yesterday may
safely be said to constitute the artistic success of the

season. From a social point of view, an element of

great importance in the National Capitol, the event was
made a very important one. The boxes were occupied

by Mrs. Taft, Mme. Jusserand, wife of the French Am-
bassador, Marchioness Cusani Confalonieri, wife of the

Italian Ambassador, Countess von Beroldingen, Mrs. E.

B. Moran, Mrs. James Harriman, Mrs. Belmont, Mrs.

Winthrop and Mrs. Leiter.

w
Sister Cecile Marie, head of the musical department

of Notre Dame Convent of San Jose, was on a visit to

the Notre Dame Convent of San Francisco for the pur-

pose of supervising the musical examinations at the lat-

ter institution. After she concluded the examinations

n this city she went to Alameda where she also directed

the examinations which take place once a year. Sister

Cecile Marie stated that there were some excellent

plans in preparation at the San Jose House. The institu-

tion expects to have five grand recitals of graduates and

seniors, namely a piano recital, a harp recital and vocal

and violin recitals. Then there are In preparation try-

ing and difficult contests among the pupils in which the

participants will play four numbers, one requiring re-

markable technic, another requiring most artistic and

skillful Interpretation, another containing a composition

studied without the aid of the teacher nor any aid from

friends, and a fourth to be played in any of the five keys

required. The whole Conservatory and Academy mu-

sical faculty will then cast votes for the most proficient

contestant.

-%v-

MANSFELDT CLUB CONCERT.

The Mansfeldt Club gave a very succesfiil concert at

Century Club Hall, on W'wlnesday evening, February

1st in the presence of a very large and demonstrative

audience. The participants made an especially lasting

impression by reason of their assurance and of their

ease of interpretation which revealed a certain profes-

sional polish which is not always prevalent at semi-pro-

fessional events. Miss Esther Hjelte, whose task was

to render the Suite in G major by Moszkowsky, ac-

quitted herself most creditably as to technical and emo-

tional requirements. Miss Laura Ferguson earned en-

thusiastis manifestations of approval by reason of her

facile reading of "Widmung" (Schumann-Liszt) and the

"Wedding March and Fairy Dance" (Mendelssohn-

Liszt). Miss Edna Willcox aroused genuine enthusiasm

among the exceedingly discriminative audience by rea-

son of her delightfully graceful and effort-lacking rendi-

tion of a group of four exquisite works entitled: "Valse"

(Tschaikowsky), "Tambourine" (Rameau-Godowsky),

Cantique d'Amour (Liszt), and "Noches Andaluzas"

(Mariani). Miss Frances Wilson delighted her listen-

ers with a very musicianly rendered interpretation of

Nocturne in G major by Chopin, Scherzo in E minor by

Mendelssohn, and the well known Faust Fantasie by

Gounod-Liszt. The event was one of the most enjoyable

and sincere of the local season thus far.

Subscribe for the "Musical Review." $2.00 Per Year.
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Marvelous Progress of the Music Teachers' Association

of Cahfornia.

The truly wonderful progress which the Music Teach-
ers' Association ot California has made during the last

six months is a striking evidence of the contention of
this paper that the music teachers can accomplish far

more by standing shoulder to shoulder and face im-
portant musical problems in an organized body, than
to look at one another with suspicion and endeavor to

belittle each others' work in the eyes of the public.

During a short period of time that extended a little

over six months the Music Teachers' Association of

California has increased from a membership of eighteen
to a membership of two hundred. Instead of being com-
posed mainly of the least influential portion of the pro-

fession the Association docs how include the very best
element of our music teachers. Instead of being con-

fined to the narrow borders of San Francisco only, the

Association is now rapidly gaining headway in the in-

terior cities. A number of influential county vice

presidents have been appointed whose duty it is to

enlist members throughout the State. Among these
county vice presidents are such eminent musicians as

Julius Reineck who looks after Placer County and Prof.

Pierre Douillet, Dean of the University of the Pacific,

who attends to Santa Clara County. Arthur Weiss, who
is so well and favorably known in this vicinity, is county
vice president for Alameda County, while Mrs. J. E.

Brooke of Napa and Mrs. Hope Swinford of Santa
Cruz Counties are the vice presidents for Napa and
Santa Cruz Counties, respectively.

The complete list of officers and standing committees
of the Music Teachers' Association of California, at

the time of this writing, is as follows: Louis H. Eaton,

President; Dr. J. Fred. Wolle, Vice President; Lloyd
Gilpin, Secretary; Roscoe Warren Lucy, Treasurer; Di-

rectors—Henry Bretherick, Louis Felix Raynaud, and
Samuel Savannah. The complete Board of Directors

consists of these officers. The Examination Committee
includes: Georg Kruger (Chairman), Wallace Sabin,

Marie Withrow, Nathan J. Landsberger, Josephine Bar-

da. Paul Roth; the Committee of Appeals includes:

Fred S. Robbins, Percy A. R. Dow, and S. G. Fleishman;

the Propaganda Committee consists of: Vincent De
Arrillaga, Edwin F. Schneider, Sigismondo Martinez, H.

D. Mustard, Julius R. Weber, Chas. F. Graeber, Mrs. A.

Bridge, Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt, Mrs. Ellen Whiteside,

Miss Helen Colbum Heath, Miss Caroline Halstead
Little, Miss Rita Slater, Mrs. M. Tromboni, Mrs. L. A.

Birmingham, Theodore Salmon and Ricardo Encarnacao.

Surely this is a list of officers and committees of which
no community need be ashamed. There are so many
Inquiries reaching this office regarding the purposes
and nature of this association that we deem it advis-

able to publish here the address of President Louis H.

Eaton as published in the last issue of the Chronicle

Program edited so ably by Lloyd Gilpin, the indefati-

gable secretary of the organization. Said Mr. Eaton in

part:

"You have honored me with the presidency of this
association, and you are entitled to my most earnest
efforts in the furtherance of its interests. I pledge
them to you, in which pledge I am heartily joined by
every member of the board of directors. The manage-
ment of an association such as ours is not a sinecure;
but with good fellowship and patience on the part of all

concerned, great good for our profession can be accom-
plished. The first need of our association is a large
membership, both active and associate. During the last
six months, the list of members has increased from
eighteen to more than one hundred. In the next six
months it should be Increased to more than one thous-
and. There seems to be no valid reason why any teacher
of music should refuse to Join in so laudable an under-
taking as ours, which is to bring to its highest develop-
ment the standard of music.
The former officers of the association have wisely

placed the Initiation fee and dues at the nominal sum
of $1.00. No one may offer expense as an excuse. Then
let us pull together. Induce every music teacher to be-
come a member, forget personalities, if any exist, and
make the association a large and strong body of rep-
resentative men and women, who are working as best
they can, individually and collectively. In our art. Re-
member that this is an association and not a private
club, and that there is room and welcome in It for
every respectable music teacher In the State of Cali-
fornia, whether great or humble. The new board of
directors are unanimously In favor of a Music Teachers'
Convention, which will bring together all the music
teachers of the State. In the other states conventions
are held, which are of great benefit to ovory participant.
If you should have nothing to offer to the convention,
come and take from him who has, and use what you
get in your work, and at the next niociing tell the
results as you have found them. The strongest will
but grow stronger by Imparting to Dthcru^

The most important event now before the Music
Teachers' Association of California is the State Con-
vention which will take place some time next June and
about which this paper will have more to say in sub-

sequent issues. It is the purpose of this convention to

bring together as many music teachers, residing in the

State of California, as may be possible and especial

efforts will be made to induce prominent teachers of Los
Angeles and vicinity to attend. As this will be the

first State Convention of music teachers ever held in

California, it will be an historical occasion and no effort

should be spared to make the same as successful as

possible. While there are a number of teachers in Los
Angeles who may not look with favor upon San Fran-

cisco, we are certain that the majority of them do not

harbor any prejudicial feelings against this city and if

there ever was a time and opportunity in which it will

be posible to cement the bond of relationship between
the profession of Northern and Southern California, this

forthcoming Convention will certainly offer the means
to bring Los Angeles and San Francisco into closer

musical relationship that these two cities have ever

been before. There is no doubt that a monster concert

participated in by leading professional artists of Cali-

fornia will form a feature of the Convention and surely

places should be reserved for Los Angeles talent to be

prominently represented. We can not imagine a better

way in which to bring all musicians of California closely

together.

At the last meeting of the Music Teachers' Associa-

tion of California which took place on Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 7th, not less than fifty-four new members were
elected and eleven associate members. This is so far

the largest addition of new teachers which the associa-

tion has on record. It is therefore no wonder that the

members are enthusiastic and it is sincerely to be ex-

pected that at the next monthly meeting, which will

occur on the first Tuesday in March, this previous

record will also be broken. The complete list of names
that are now inscribed upon the membership list of the

Music Teachers' Association of California, is as follows:

Abbott, Miss Nita, Adelstein, Samuel, Adams, Madame
Bert Godair, Albrecht, Gustave, Andrada, Miss Hor-
tensia, Arguillo, A. R., Atkinson, Miss Maud, Austin,
Miss R. B., Bagley, Miss Adele, Barda, Miss J., Batch-
elder, Mrs. W. J., Batchelder, W., Bender, Mrs. M.,
Birmingham, Mrs. Lillie A., Blanchard, Mrs. M. E., Blod-
gett. Dr. B., Boke, Mrs. J. E., Bonelli, E. S., Boyns, Mrs.
Kathryn Day, Boyd, Miss K., Brandt, Mrs. L., Breth-
erick, H., Bridge, Mrs. A.. Brown, Mrs. Z. I., Blanchard,
Eugene, Burrill, Mme. Tellula Evans, Black, A. W.,
Brooks, Miss T., Beringer, Joseph, Beringer, Mme.
Joseph, Campbell, Mrs. Marriner, Cannon, Miss Stella
M., Carrington, John. Chamberlain, William E., Cogs-
well, A., Coonan, Miss J., Cox, Mrs. Cecelia Decker,
Danhauer, Mrs. R. M., Davis, Mrs. E. R., De Arrillaga,
N., De Arrillaga, S., Douillet, Pierre, Dow, Percy A. R.,
Drew, Miss Jennie, Dykemans, H., Dundas, Miss Ma-
tilda v.. Drew, Miss Eleanor C, Dolan, Miss Alice I.,

Eaton, L. H., Encarnacao, Ricardo, Ferber, Richard,
Ferrer, Miss Amelia, Fickenscher, Mrs. Arthur, Ficken-
scher, Arthur, Fleishman, S. G., Fox, Mrs. A. K., Genss,
Hermann. Gilpin, L., Giselman, M., Goodrum, Will E.,
Gordon, Mackenzie, Graeber, Chas. F., Gregory, Adolf,
Greven, J., Griswold, Miss D. E., Guthrie, Miss A., Grylls,
Miss Cordelia, Grienauer, Karl, Gugsby, Miss Anne, Gar-
cia, H. A., Hansen, Miss L., Harker, Miss Sara D., Heath,
Miss Helen Colburn, Herman, Mrs. R., Herzog, T. D.,
Heyman, Henry, Hoffman, H., Hoffman, W., Hyde, Miss
Florence Mabel, Henley, Homer S., Herman, Albert B.,
Hilton, Harold, Jenkins, Miss Cora W., Kern, R. E. J.,

Knight, E. N., Kremer, Chas. W., Kroll, Mrs. H. A.,
Kruger. Mr. (J., Landsberger, Mrs. N. J., Landsberger,
N. J., Laraia, R., Lassale, Miss E., Lebegott, A. E., Lip-
man, M., Lisser, Louis, Little, Miss Caroline Halsted,
Locher, Mrs. Adolphe, Locher, A., Lucy, R. W., Lueders,
Mrs. M., Lytjen, S., Liederman, B., Magee, Miss Maud
Goodell, Manlloyd, D., Mansfeldt, Mrs. Oscar, Mansfield,
Gilbert, Markgraf, Al. J , Marks, Mrs. I., Marracci, Mrs.
A., Martinez, S., MacKenzie, J. W., Mellendorff, Miss
Adeline M., MIchelena. Fernando, Miller, Miss Anna,
Miller, Miss Belle Judith, Minetti, G., Moore, Benjamin,
S., Mulford, Mrs. J., Mustard, H. D., Maurer, Frederick,
Jr., McDermott, Miss Lela, Mason, Miss Ida, Newbauer,
Louis, .Moeller, Mrs. Frances, Murdock. Mrs. S. J., Max-
well, Miss Lela, Moise, Miss Mary E., Morhead, Miss
Elizabeth Raymond. Moore, Mrs. Jessie Dean, Nicholson,
Bonilpy, Noble, Miss .loy, Nowland, Chas. P., Orbison,
Mrs. Olive, Orr. Mrs. Victoria, Patrick, H. W., Peterson,
Mrs. A., Pettis, Ashley B., Pratt, John Haraden, Pro-
vost, .Mrs. E., Perlet. Merman. Pfaendler, Richard, Park,
Miss M. F., Prill, Mine. F., Raje, T.. Raynaud, Louis
Felix, Rets. Mrs. R., Uelneck, Julius. Robbins, Mrs. Edith,
O.. Robbins, F. S.. Roth. Paul, Rhine, Miss Alice, Rem-
ler. Miss Nellie M.. Randall, .C. M.. Raith, Johannes C,
SabIn, W., Salmon. T.. Savannah, S.. Schernsteln, K.,
Schneider, Edward F., Slater, Miss R., Steindorff, P., Sun-
dland, Abraham, Swinford, Miss Hope. Steinbach. Mrs.
Wni., Stewart, Alex. T., Samuels, Harry, Stewart, Dr.

H. J., Thomas, Mrs. H. F., Thomas, Mrs. F. K., Thor-
oughman, Mrs. Frances, Tolmie, Robert, Tremblay, MissEmma W., Tromboni, Mrs. M., Tomlinson, Miss' Lora
A., Thomas, Robt. H., Valdez, Mrs. Nellie, Valerga, Miss
I., Villalpando, W., Von der Mehden. Carl, Von Meyer-
inck, Anna, Walckef, G., Wanrell, J. Weber, Julius R
Weiss, Dr. A., Westgate, Miss Elizabeth, White, R. h.'
Whiteside, Mrs. Ellen, Wickman, Frank A., Widder, o'
Wismer, Hother, Witham, Mrs. W., Withrow. MIsa
Marie. Wolle. Dr. J. F., Whitcomb. Mrs. Pearl Hossack
Wilcox. Miss Edna A., Wertsch, Wm., Westhaus, Miss
Mary P., Wilson, Miss Sara A., Yale, Miss K. Tolmay.

The pupils of Percy A. R. Dow gave the regular
monthly "Hour of Song" at Miller Memorial Hall in

Stockton, on Monday, January 23d. The program was
as follows: Soprano—Ritornerai fra poco (Hasse), O
Had I Jubal's Lyre (Joshua) (Handel), Come Sweet
Morning (A. L.) (Old French); Quartet—In the Time
of Roses (Reichardt), Alpine Rose (Smith); Soprano

—

Murmelndes Luftchen (Jensen), Ti Saluto, Margherlta
(Nevin), Lament (A. L.), Woodland Madrigal (Batten);
Piano—Elegie (Nbllet), Pres d'un Ruisseau (By the
Brookside) (Karganoff) ; Soprano—Abends (Franz), Das
Wandern (Schubert), Ave Maria (Schubert), Trockne
Blumen (Schubert); Quartet—Minuet (Stair); Soprano
—Spring (Henschel), Summer (Chaminade); Quintet-
There, Little Girl, Don't Cry (Campion); Solo—Mrs.
Beckman. The participants were: Mrs. Addine Beck-
man, Soprano; A Ladies' Quartet: Mrs. Bertha W.
Housken, Miss Maude Stephens, Miss Pearl Sackett,

Mrs. Mary L. Raggio; and Miss Christina Keeley, Pian-

ist. The accompanist was Mrs. Mary L. Raggio.

• • •

Pupils of Mm. Jeanne Mulford had a class meeting at

the studio, 426 Cole street, on Saturday, January 28th.

A pleasing program of pianoforte soli was given. Son-

atas by Haydn and Mozart, and works by Staub, Schu-

bert, Kronke and Delibes and several Heller studies

were creditably presented by a group of young girls in-

cluding the Misses Kamerer, Irma Koster, Amita Wol-
deke, Lillian Ventura, Gertrude and Rosa Bruckner,

Elsie Dixon, Alma Tanzer and Maria Melendy.
* * *

Mrs Blanche Ashley presented Rue Crandall Clifford,

soprano, assisted by Miss Gladys Muir, violinist, in a

song recital at Athens Hall, Berkeley, on Thursday
afternoon, January 26th. The recital was a brilliant

success and each group of songs was followed by en-

cores demanded by the enthusiastic audience. The
dramatic numbers, especially the Samson and Delilah

aria, were sung in splendid voice and with intense ex-

pression. Miss Clifford's personality made a decidedly

favorable impression with her audience and the entire

event proved to be a credit to the teacher. The com-

plete program was as follows: (a) Schubert—Hark,

Hark the Lark, (b) Gounod—To Spring, (c) Renaldo

Hahn—Si mes vers avaient des Ailes; (a) J. Harraden

Pratt—Silent Tears, (b) Franz—Aus meinen grossen

Schmertzen, (c) Henschel—Morgen-Hymne, (d) Rubin-

stein—Am Wiesenhugel; Benjamin Whelpley—Tenny-

son's Maud; (a) Tschaikowsky—Nur wer dife Sehnsucht

Kennt, Violin Obligato, Gladys Muir, (b) Saint-Saens

—

(Mon couer s' ouvre a' ta voix) Samson et Delila. Ac-

-

companist, Mrs. Blanche Ashley.

• • •

Pupils of Madame Isabella Marks gave a successful

song recital at Kohler & Chase Hall on Wednesday
evening, February 8th which was attended by a large

audience. The folowing program was given an excep-j

tionally successful interpretation and was greatly en-

joyed by those in attendance: Back to Our Mountains

from II Trovatore (Verdi), Hazel Groom and Frank

Frick; Even Bravest Hearts (Faust) (Gounod). Prologue

(Pagliacci) (Leoncavallo), Chester Ordway; I Hid My
Love (D. Hardelot), Elegy (Massenet), Cavatina (Rob-

ert Le Diable) (Meyerbeer), Verlie Finch; Arioso, from

Pagliacci, (Leoncavallo), Aria, from Aida, (Verdi), Frank

Frick; The Land of the Sky-Blue Water, The White

Dawn is Stealing, Far Off I Hear a Lover's Flute, The

Moon Drops Low (Cadman), Mable Ordway Brookover;

Bright Star of Love, with violin obligato, (Robandi),

Stride La Vampa, from II Trovatore (Verdi), Hazel

Groom; Mabel Ordway Brookover, Pianist; Mary G.

Coffin, Violinist.

• • •

Mrs. Carl Johnson, a contralto soloist of Denver, is

in this city and is endeavoring to secure a few public

appearances while on the Pacific Coast. Mrs. Joliii-

is well and favorably known In Denver musical rini -

and is visiting San Francisco temporarily.

• • •

The Berkeley Musical Association announces its third

concert of the season 1910-1911 which will take place on

Tuesday evening, February 21st in the Berke'ay High

School Auditorium. The soloist on this occasion will b«

Josef Hofmann, the eminent pianist.
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Cav. Ricardo Encarnacao, the well known basso, will

give a concert at Kohler & Chase Hall on Friday evening

February 24th. Louis H. Eaton will be the accompanist

and the following excellent operatic program has been

prepared for this auspicious occasion. It is to be hoped

that Mr. Encarnacao's concert will be well attended and

In fact it ought to be crowded to the doors, if merit

counts for anything in this city. Here is the splendid

program: Alerta Marinari "Africaine," Arieta (G. Mey-

erbeer), Come dal ciel "iVIacbeth," recitative and aria

(G. Verdi), Sons to spirito "Mefistofele," Ballata del

flsekio (A. Borto), Dio Passente "Faust," aria (C. Gou-

nod), Vi raviso "La Sonambula" recitative and cavatina

(V. Bellini), Votre Toast, Signeurs "Carmen" (Chanson

du Toreador) (G. Bizet) ; La Lhibia ha assado "La

Tempestad," Monologue (R. Chappi), Suo Padre "Aida,"

Sartita I'Amonasro (G. Verdi), E il foglio is segnero,

"Salvatore Rosa," Grand Aria Dramatica (A. C. Gomez),

Si tu m'aimez "Ballade" (Luigi Denza), Si puo, signori

"Pagliacci," Prologue (R. Leoncavallo), Grand Aria Pag-

gio "FalsUff," Arieta (G. Verdi).

• • »

A testimonial concert was tendered to the Home of

Truth by Jack E. Hillman, the well known baritone, on

Tuesday evening, February 7th, when the following pro-

gram was excellently rendered: Songs by American

Composers— (a) Flower Rain (Schneider), (b) Hark as

the Twilight Pale (Metcalf), (c) Stay at Home My Heart

(Waldrop), (d) Irish Love Song (Lang), Mr. Hillman;

Giunse Al Fin II Momento (La N'ozze di Figaro) (Moz-

art) Mrs. MacKay; Concerto—(a) Romance, (b) Allegro

Moderato, (Wieniawski), Miss Guthrie; Duets— (a) Oh
That We Two Were Maying (Henschel), (b) Belle Nuit

(Les Contes d'Hoffman) (Offenbach), Mrs. MacKay and

Mr. Hillman; Songs from "Legends of Yosemite"—

(Poems by Allan Dunn), (a) Great Chief of the Valley

(El Capitan), (b) The Lost Arrow (Hum-moo), (c) Spirit

of the Waters (Tis-sa-ack) (Stewart), Mr. Hillman;

Hejre Katl (Hubay), Miss Guthrie; (a) Si Mes Vers

Avaient Des Ailes (Hahn), (b) When the Roses Bloom
(Reichardt), (c) Ave Maria (Gounod) (d) Spring Song

(Weil), Mrs. MacKay, Obligatos by Miss Guthrie; Songs

by American Composers— (a) Sing Me a Song of a Lad

That is Gone (Homer), (b) Twilight (Rummell), (c) Till

I Wake (Fogel), (d) To a Messenger (La Forge), Mr.

Hillman.

Christ. Bach, director of Bach's Milwaukee Orchestra

and one of the leading musicians of that city as well as

a composer of gratifying reputation, is visiting Adolph

Wilhartitz in Los Angeles and expects to spend a few

days in San Francisco before his return to his home.

Mr. Bach is delighted with California and enjoys the

experience of taking a sun bath in the middle of winter.

* • •

Madame de Grass! has recently recovered from an

operation which was necessary to remove a recurrent

abscess resulting from a bruise. She is now completely

restored to health although she was compelled to remain

in the care of a trained nurse for several weeks. Signor

de Grassi is booking concerts for next year already. He
will play in Newcastle with Ernest Schelling and Juila

Culp next December. He has refused a six weeks' tour

with Katherine Goodson and Ruth Vincent because of

unsatisfactory terms.

* * *

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is gratified to

learn that the Notre Dame Conservatory of Music in San

Jose is devoting one of its Science periods to the paper

once a week for the benefit of the pupils. We trust

that we shall continue to be worthy of this attention.

The Misses Maud C. and Ella R. Atkinson have re-

moved their studio and residence to 1913 Broderick

street, between California and Sacramento streets.

Julia Culp

January—May, 191 1

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
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Engaged for the National Saengerfest, Milwaukee, June, 1911

LUDWIG HESS
Famous German Tenor, Conductor, Composer

One of the Very Greatest Oratorio Singers of the Day

Perfect English Diction

Available for Festivals and Concerts, 1 9 1 I— 1912 Concert Direction M. H. Hanson, New York

San Francisco's Musical Center
Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farrell Street

The 10-story Kohler & Chase Building is the

largest and finest building in the West de-

voted exclusively to music. It contains the

most modern studios and the magnificent

Kohler & Chase Hall
Seating Capacity Over 450

Properly Ventilated Absolutely Fireproof

The hall is for rent for musical events and

lectures exclusively. Rates, evening, $20,

afternoon, $15. Special rates for pupils'

recitals or when engaged for the season.

Special rates to musical organizations by

the month or year. Apply to Advertising

Office for dates.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—In February there will be installed

in Kohler & Chase Hall one of the finest Aeolian Pipe

Organs in America. This wonderful organ is divided into

three parts, one on each side of the stage, and the Echo
organ in the rear of the hall. Tlie organ has required over

a year for its construction and is to cost nearly ?2.'),000.

The Kohler & Chase Building is Also the

Home of the Large^ Piano and Music
Business West of Chicago

Kohler & Chase Building

Studio Directory

Suite A Willard Batchelder, Voice
Mrs. Batchelder, Piano

B Louis H. Eaton, Voice, Piano,
Organ

" C G. Minetti, Violin
A. Weiss, Viola

Rooms 801-802-803 Cal. Conservatory Music
Room 901 Miss Florence Hyde, Piano

Mrs. Hillman Smith, Voice
" 902 Pacific Coast Musical Review

Alfred Metzger, Editor
903 Nita Abbott, Voice
904 Mrs. M. Tromboni, Voice

Mondays and Thursdays
Eleanor Connell, Voice
Frank Wickman, Piano
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mrs. Richard Rees, Voice
905 William Hofman, Violin

Gyula Ormay, Piano
" 1001 Mme. Isabella Marks, Voice

Italian Method
" 1003 Georg Kruger, Piano

1 to 5 Daily
1005 Mme. Carrington-Lewys, Voice

Emlyn Lewys, Piano
Frederic Biggerstaff, Piano

1006 Mrs. Walter Witham. Voice
Miss A. M. Wellendortf, Piano

1007 Chas. W. Kremer, Piano
R. E. Kern, Voice

" 1008 Jennie H. Drew, Piano
Cav. R. A. S. Encarnacao, Bel

Canto
Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Piano

" 1009 Belle Miller, Piano

For Studios, apply to Baldwin & Howell,

318 Kearny Street.
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IN THE REALM.2?^?iS THEATRE-'
BERINGER CLUB CONCERT.

The Arcadians a Rather Tame Entertainment.—If one

had confidence in the criticism of Ralph Renaud in the

Chronicle one would immediately pawn one's last suit

of clothes and borrow another to go to the Columbia
Theatre this week and see "The Arcadians." This is

the third time this season that we have read something
like this above the signature of Mr. Renaud: "The best

offering of the present season." Every time a musical

comedy comes to the Columbia Theatre Mr. Renaud
pronounces it the best of the season. The real success

of the present season, which was "The Chocolate Sol-
dier," Mr. Renaud has not seen, as he admits himself,
•but this does not make any difference to him. Only
those musical comedies that he sees can be the best of
the season and a''i they have to do is to appear at the
Columbia Theatre. Well, if the Chronicle thinks it

worth while to pay for such "opinions" this paper has
no fault to find, but in the meantime we, like other
theatre going people, look for our theatrical information
in other papers. The Call and Examiner had at least
sensible reviews of the Columbia Theatre attraction.
The fact of the matter is "The Arcadians" is nothing

to rave over. It is rather tame in action and still tamer
in its comedy element. The music is exceptionally de-
lightful and throughout the first act there prevails a
certain pastoral atmosphere that is almost symphonic
in its graceful theoretical treatment. The entire first

act is exceedingly artistic, indeed so artistic that the
layman will hardly recognize its beauty and possibly
feel rather bored than anything else. The scenic and
musical setting of this act is one of the most charming
artistic conceptions that it has been our fortune to wit-

ness. Beginning with the second act this pure artistic

atmosphere is rudely dispelled by modern musical
comedy features that are not sufficiently sprightly to
rivet your undivided attention nor sufficiently peopled
with musical ideas that stick to the memory. It is

true there is a song or two that arouses temporary ap-
plause, but not sufficient to justify enthusiasm. In-

deed throughout the evening there was no really en-
thusiastic outburst except one time, when the second
comedian divested himself of a sort of topical conglom-
oration. It was so silly that you could not help laugh-
ing. Notwithstanding Mr. Renaud's positive assurance
to the contrary there is not one really capable singer in

the company. The prima donna possesses a harsh,
strident voice which she forces quite frequently off

pitch and the soubrette cultivates a breathy soprano
voice that lacks body and brilliancy of tone. There is

no pliant or mellow voice in the cast and the men are
absolutely impossible as vocalists. It is a shame that
such beautiful music should be entrusted to such in-

competent material. And it is a still greater shame
that a critic on a prominent daily paper should try to
mislead the public to witness singing, when no such
thing exists.

With the exception of Gilbert Childs as the Jockey
and Alice Russon as Eileen Cavanaugh there was no
one in the cast that fitted his or her role. The most
pleasing feature in the performance to our way of
thinking was the dancing which was exceedingly grace-
ful. Indeed it would almost appear as if the performers
had been selected for their dancing instead of their
acting and singing. The chords was exceptionally^
pretty and competent from a vocal point of view. This
was no doubt due to Selli Simonson who is a past
master In the art of light opera directing and who was
the real star of the occasion. Orchestra and chorus
being the two pre-eminent features that were at all

pleasing. Those of us who nearly fell asleep half of
the time have to thank Mr. Simonson for the only truly
delightful moments of the performance. We have no
fault to find with the musical end of the production as
far as chorus and orchestra are concerned. Costumes
and scenery were also very tasteful, the latter especially
exhibited a lavishness not often witnessed at the Colum-
bia Theatre. We would have been glad to say more
pleasant things about this production just to show that
we are not trying to vent our displeasure with the man-
agement upon the organization, but really there Is

nothing especially great about the |)erforniance, al-

though It Is worth the price of admission. The man-
agement announces u.s the next big attraction ".Madame
Sherry" n niiiKlcal comedy that has made quite a hit in

the Kaat. Hut our readers must not trust too Implicitly
the enthtiBlastlc effusions of the press agent that appear
frequently In the papers, for it would not be the first

time that a truly line production would be ruined on
the road by cheap and Inefficient chhIh. Seeing and
hearing Is believing In the case of the Columbia Theatre
and never let uh forget this. The plot of the Ari'adlans
has been printed so ofti-ii In the dally |)aper8 that II Is

needleHH to again r»'fer to It at the present ni<>mi>nl.

besides It Is hardiv worth while moMtloniiig anyway.
ALFHEI) METZGER.

"THE LOVE TALES OF HOFFMAN" AT ORPHEUM.
The bill for next week at the Orpheum certainly

reaches the topnoteh of vaudeville. Homer Lind's pro-

duction of a condensed version of Offenbach's grand
opera "The Tales of Hoffman" in which Miss Helena
Frederick will star is a most important departure in the
realm of vaudeville this season, and one that is attract-

ing wide attention among those who have at heart the
improvement of musical taste in America. Although Mr.
Ljind does not pose as an educator or a musical philan-

thropist, he has actually accomplished in this enterprise
a practical step forward, that will count for much in the
advancement of popular taste in the matter of music.
This adaptation of Offenbach's masterpiece which was
made by Randolph Hartley, the librettist of the Ameri-
can grand opera "Poia" contains the most attractive
musical numbers of the entire opera, linked together by
dialogue which tells a complete and very dramatic little

story. The main theme of the plot is the pursuit of
Antonia, the betrothed of Hoffman, by the mysterious
Dr. Miracle, whose vampire-like passion it is to listen

to the death songs of beautiful women. The weird
atmosphere of the tale is greatly enhanced by the
elaborate stage setting, showing the music room in an
old Italian palace overlooking the grand canal. Miss
Frederick who sings the very arduous role of Antonia
has for several years been recognized as one of the
most brilliant sopranos in this country. George Cramp-
ton, the Dr. Miracle is a grandson of the famous Balfe,

the composer of "The Bohemian Girl" and is a baritone
of splendid voice and an actor of ability. Arthur F.

Burckly the Hoffman, has many successes to his credit

in operatic tenor roles and the other characters are in

competent hands. ".Just Landed" a very clever Irish

skit which is in reality a miniature musical comedy will

introduce the gifted and popular comic opera artist

Walter Lawrence and Lillian Fitzgerald. It is filled

with bright Celtic humor and is interspersed with tune-

ful songs, which give Mr. Lawrence ample opportunity
to display a voice of unusual sweetness. Welch, Mealy
and Montrose will present a farcical skit called "Play
Ball" which illustrates the humorous side to the strife

for victory between the New York "Giants" and the
Chicago "Cubs." The act is made up of amusing non-
sense and ends like many real baseball games in a

riot. Boudini Brothers who have been styled "The
Wizards of the Accordion" by musical critics will be
heard in favorite selections. Those who have listened

to the delightful music they play and which suggests
the tones of a large pipe-organ say that the title is not
an exaggeration. Next week will be the last of Mignon-
ette Kokin, Bedford and Winchester and Caletti's Sim-
ian Circus. It will also conclude the engagement of the

beautiful and highly gifted young English Actress Miss
Fannie Ward in her successful comedy "An Unlucky
Star."

-^V-

THE MIDNIGHT SONS AT THE SAVOY.
"The biggest entertainment under a roof with the ex-

ception of the New York Hippodrome," can be applied to

"The Midnight Sons," the mammoth production which
Lew Fields and the Sluiberts are sending to the Savoy
Theatre for the two weeks commencing Sunday, Febru-
ary 19th, with George W. Monroe in his original creation
ot "Pansy Burns." "The Midnight Sons" enjoyed a run
of 36 weeks at the Broadway Theatre, New York, which
is said to be the longest engagement of any musical
play ever seen in the metropolis. The piece was in-

tended to serve as a summer entertainment for the
spacious Broadway Theatre which the Shuberts had but
recently taken over. The piece instantly "caught on,"
with the result that it stayed in New York, not only
during the entire summer without a single day's inter-

mission, but continued until long after Christmas, and
played during this time to practically capacity audi-
ences. The finish of the season was played in Boston
and Philadelphia, where the returns were equally grati-
fying. As musical comedies go, it is an injustice to
term "The Midnight Sons" as such a play. Therefore,
it is known as a "musical moving picture in eight films."
It does not rely upon pretty girls and tuneful music to
carry it to success, although it possesses these neces-
sary requisites, in aiUlition to maze upon maze of tine
costumes, a halt do/.cn stupendous scenes, including a
real opera house witii an audience of 500 people, a Pull-
man train in motion, a stag dinner with 150 diners, etc..
a special vaudeville company which is carried for the
sole purpose of furnishing entertainment in the theatre
scene, a pony ballet, and a dozen other features. There
are 30 musical numbers scattered throughout the two
a(ts and eight scenes. Strangely, for a musical spec-
tacle, one of the most picturesque and striking ensem-
bles coniPK but a few moinciils before the fall of the
final cnrlahi. In the words of the dramatic reviewer,
"llio interest is sustained until the finish."

Gertrude KlUotl in "The Town of Tomorrow," will
follow "The Midnight Sons" at the Savoy.

The Beringer Musical Club will give its eighteenth

public recital on Tuesday evening, March 7th at Century
Club Hall. Two new members, Miss Marie Sheehan of

the piano class of Prof. Joseph Beringer and Miss Stella

Coughlin of the vocal class of Mme. Joseph Beringer

have been admitted to the Club, and will take part In

the coming concert. The program will include master

compositions for two pianofortes; the beautiful Bee-

thoven Sonate in E flat for piano and violin, which will

be played by Prof. Jos. Beringer and Mr. Harry Sam-

uels; operatic selections will be sung by Mrs. Lois

Patterson Wessitsch, Miss Irene DeMartini and Mr.

Harry Bultmann and the Misses Frances Westington.

Sadie Bultmann, Zdenka Buben, and Mr. Melton Mow
bray will play compositions by Schumann, Saint-Saens.

Dvorak and Liszt.

The Pacific Musical Society gave its last regular pro-

gram at Christian Science Hall on Wednesday morning,

February 8th. The program included numbers by Dr

J. Fred Wolle, Louis Newbauer, Miss Grace M. Haley

Mrs. Zylphia Ruggles Jenkins and Mrs. William Ritter.

* • *

Miss Adela Verne is in London after a successful tour

through Mexico and Cuba. The distinguished English

pianiste gave her first recital in England on Februar.

10th when she rendered the following program: Pre

lude and Fugue, Op. 35, Scherzo (Mendelssohn), Pas-

torale Variee (Mozart), Perpetuum Mobile (Weber);

Sonata in F Minor, Op. 5 (Brahms); Etude No. 1, in C

(on false notes) (Rubinstein), Four Cuban Danzas (Cer

vantes); The Wind (Alkan), La Campanella (Paganini

Liszt).

On February 26th, Miss Verne will play at Queen's

Hall as Soloist with the Queen's Hall Orchestra of which

Sir Henry Wood is the director. On this occasion she

will play the Tschaikowsky concerto in B flat minor. It

must have been gratifying to Miss Verne that such a

famous organization as the London Symphony Orchestra

lost no time in engaging her as soon as they kenw she

had returned to London. Especially since it was four

years' after her last appearance there.

GEORG KRXJGER
Concert Pianist

Room 1003 Kohler & Chase Bldg., S. F. Phone Kearny 5«4

The Homephone Means

Daily Telephone Economy
A
H

REASONS WHY: /^W
q Lowest Telephone Rates /(O^
Q Extra Low Excess Switching 1 IH

TO SAY NOTHING Of ITS SUPERIOR j iH
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM. GUARANTEEING 1 /

Secret Service \Cfl|
Accurate Service V ^
Rapid Service

jT i

Install a Homeplione and Save Money ^*

?

1
\

^

Nem ®rpl|pum CFARRELL. STREET
Bet. Stockton &. Poncll

Safest »nd Most Magnificent Theatre in America

Week Beginning; This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Kvery Day.

TKe Standard of Vaudeville
HEKENA FREDERICK and Company in Randolph Hartley's Adap-

tation of "THE TALES OF HOFFMAN"; LAWRENCE and FITZ-

GERALD presenting the IRISH MUSICALCOMEDY "JUST LAND-

ED"; WELCH. MEALY and MONTROSE in the hig scream ''PLAY
BALL', BOULDINI BROTHERS. Wizard of the Accordion; MING-
ONETTE KOKIN; REDFORD .nd WINCHESTER; GALETTI S

SIMIAN CIRCUS; NEW ORPHEUM MOTION PlCTlJRtS. Lui

Week MISS FANNIEWARD and her company in An Unlucky Stat.

Evening prices. 10c. 25c, 50c, 75c. Box seats. $1.

Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). 10c. 25c. 50c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1570

Thii Sautrday Afternoon and E>ening--La>t Time of

James T. Powers
IN

HAVANA
Starting Sunday Evening. Feb' 19, (With Extra Matinee Washington s

Ririhdav^ l^ew Field's Tremendous Musical Comedy Seniation

THE MID NIGHT SON^With GEORGE MONROE 250 Peopk

on the Stage. 30 Big Song Hits. 8 Wonderful Scenes
, . .j ,

Usual Matinees Thursday and Saturday. Special pnces Wedne«)av a»o

Thursday Afternoons. Seats at the Thalel and Emporium.

Next: Gertrude Elliott in "The Dawn of a To-morrow.
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DR. H. J. STEWART,
FAMED INTERNATIONALLY AS COMPOSER,

MUSICIAN AND PEDAGOGUE,
WRITES AS FOLLOWS OF THE

Mmm$(^mim
PIANO:

San Francisco, Nov. 20, 1910.
Mason & Hamlin Co.,

Boston.
Gentlemen

:

Surely the world progresses, and nowhere is this progress
more emphatically to be observed than in the extraordinarily
beautiful tone quality of your piano. You have set a new stand-
ard of piano superiority, and it is not to be wondered at that
musicians the world over are proclaiming the Mason & Hamlin
to be unequaled. The piano of your make I recently purchased
(through your San Francisco representatives, The Wiley B.
Allen Co.) grows on me continually, and it appeals to my affec-

tions as it does to my musical sense. You are conferring on the cause of music a deep source of
uplift, and the true musician's nature must everywhere recognize this.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) ^j ,. . .

H. J. STEWART.
Mason & Hamlin Pianos may be seen in all their various styles on our floors.

/Y/fi/i GRADE f^/A/^OS

Two Entrances—135 Kearny, 217 Sutter St.

OaKland—1105 Washington St.

single Copies of The Pacific Coast Musical
Review are for sale at the following music
houses: In San Francisco, at Sherman.
Clay & Co., corner Sutter and Kearny
streets, Kohler & Chase, 26 O'Farrell street,
BenJ. Curtaz & Son, 115 Kearny street.
In Oakland, the paper can be bought at
Sherman, Clay & Co., corner Fourteenth
and Clay streets, Kohler & Chase. Broad-
way near Eleventh, and at Johnsons news
stand at the Narrow Gauge Depot. In
Los Angeles, the Musical Review is on
sale at the Wiley B. Allen Co., Broadwav,
between Fourth and Fifth streets, at tlie
Music Shop In the Blanchard Building, and
at Whalen's Book Store on Spring street,
near the Orpheum. Single copies are 10c.

Zl*( ITCHII«G=;73MissioiM ST

Mr. Herman Perlet
Announces the Removal of His

Vocal iStudio

To 1 350 Franklin St. Phone Franklin 6 1 73

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William SteinbacH

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO!
2IS4 Green Street, San Frnnoliico, Cal.

The Music Teacher's Association
Of California. (Incorporal«l 1897)

I

'Meetings drsl Tuesday of each month al I I o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave., San FranclKo

I

William Hofmann
I VIOLIN STUDIO
JKohler & Chase Bldg. 26 O'Farrell St.. S. F.

Cliester Herold Tenor

Soloist First Chiireli of Chriiit Scientist
San FrauclMco. ChrlMtlan Science Hall

AfldrcNs San Jose, Cal. l*bone S. J. 3082

FredericR Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Blanchard Hall Loa Angelea, Cal.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Church,
First Baptist Church, Temple Beth Israel

Vocal Instructfbu, Concert Work
Phone West 4S90 2505 Clay St.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

"Willard BatcKelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Building:, San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miw Elizabeth Weflnale. Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foote, BoAon.

1125 Paru St.. Alameda Tel. Alameda 52

Gy^tila Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, San Fran-
cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco

Phone Oiikliiiid 41."»S.

Percy A. R.. Do^v
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

c. J- I S. p., Thursday, 376 Sutter St. Tel. Doualas 2093
i>\»A\o

-, o,^,nd. 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Delia C Grisivold Contralto

VOICE CULTURE
COACHING

Studio, 1625 Sacramento St.. Tel. Fr. 1056

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vo4'iil Sttiilio. CoiK'ertN niii] Kecltals,
>l4iii. null 'I'hiirM. :E7*i Sutter St. I'honcs:

Studio, nouKliiH 20)>:t; lU-Midence, 17:tO Pine
Street. Krnnklln 11>42.

Alfred Cogswell
:tTG Sutter St., < Kooni 2.5), Snu Francisco

2t»i:{ t'liHiiiiiiiK Way. llerkeley.

Miss Cordelia Grylls, Soprano
Voice Placing Specialist from London, England

30 Oxford Apartments, Berkeley

Ladies* Choral Class, San Francisco. Tuesday afternoon, at

376 Sutter street. Room 39. Phone Douglas 5303.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Kohler & Chase Bids. San Francisco.

MRS. WALTER WITHAM
1006 Kohler & Chase Hldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

SIGNOR ANTONIO DE GRASSI
20 Park Village East, London, N.W. (Kng)

>IANDOI.I>, I.ITK .\>n tillTAR

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

MISS FERN LENORE FRYE
1769 Bush Street Phone West 8948

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
1S77 Oak Street. Phone Park 1782

An Advertisement

in the

PACIFIC COAST

Musical Review

Reaches Every

Musical Home
Music Studio

Music Library

Music Store

Musical Club
Musical Manager

and

Musical Organiza-
tion

on the

PACIFIC COAST

Is this Worth While?
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Preferred in Concert and in Home by

Arriola De Pachman Pugno

Sembrich Elman

and many others of the World's Greatest Artists

BALDWIN TONE
was awarded higher honors at the Paris and

St. Louis Expositions

The Baldwin is made in what reports describe "the

model piano plant of the world." Its makers sweep the

globe to bring the fineft skill and selected material to

Baldwin con^rudion.

A request will bring

our CATALOGUE with

full information fheMhm t&mmi
INCORPORATED

310 Sutter Street

San Francisco

Geo. J. Birkel Co.

Representatives in
Southern California

Steinway & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs

Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Ceciiian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Golden State

Limited

The embodiment of the best in the rail-

road world of travel, insuring a trip of

comfort, convenience, and enjoyment.

Daily between San Francisco, Los An-

geles, St. Louis, and Chicago via Los

Angeles and El Paso.

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices:
Flood Building Palace Hotel

Market Street Ferry Depot
Third and Townsend Str'iet Depot

Broadway and Thirteenth Street, Oakland

L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^ingfuished

Arties for California

and the South^ve^

Address

Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BLANCHARD, Prea. and Msr. ^U

Contain* 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to ^H
Mtxsicians, Artists and Scientists

LOS ANOBLBS, CALIFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICB CVLTURB AND SINGING

Studio: 400-401 Blaachard Hall Building, Los Angeles, C

Charles Farwell Edson , -

Los Angeles, CStudio

BASSO

2020 Toberman Street

Telephone 2S918

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students RPMI r^TTRTAy Xr COM Kearny St. Near Post

It Contains Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price »>'^i>J« ^U1\.1/\Z. OC aVJi> San Francisco, Cal.

Harley Hamilton violin instructob

Conduflor Los Anselea Symphony Orchestra
Woninn'a Orchentra ""*"" —

S20 ninnrhard Hall BulldInK Lo« Angfles, Ci

lOLIN
STRUCTfCharles E. Pemberton ^n

The Marshall Press Printers and Publishers

809 Mission St., San Francisco

HARMONY AND COI'NTEHPOINT
Studio: 300 niaiiohard Hall Building Los .\nKelcs, C

JO P-fc,«|I-« TENOR—VOICE CULTURE A>
. D. r OUIIII THE ART OF SINGING . . •

Dirraoi EJli> Club. Ttrople Bapbfl Choir. Wommn'j Lyric Club

Stndloi S18-Sie Blanchard Building Loa Angelea, C

f p^ DtiptJX TKNOR-VOICB DIRECTOR

DirciAor Orphfut MJf Quh. Bn.i Brilh Choir. Trinity M. E. Church Choir, Y
C. A. Voc«l EVpirtmrnI and Eulcrpcan M«li Citartettr.

^todloi Sll Blanchard Bnlldlng Loa An(«I«« «-
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There Are Three Things You Should Know

THE STEINWAY
stands paramount to all others in satisfaction derived from its ownership

The Same Beautiful Piano to Look At and to Play

We will sell you other pianos, less expansive but thoroughly reliable, and agree to take the less expensive piano in exchange

for a Steinway, allowing for its full purchase price paid us any time within three years from date of original purchase.

THE VICTOR VICTROLA
Is the only instrument of its kind that possesses the clear, beautiful and mellow
tone quality. It brings to you at any time the best that there is in music

$75 $125 $200
THE PIANO PLAYER

Is the Piano that every member of the household can play. It affords you
and your friends more hours of real entertainment than any other instrument

Prices, $500 upwards

Sherman
Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO

ay& Go.

Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

Mr. and Mrs.

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

Taai*lior nf ^itKrinir '"^ '" '^ branchn from iHe nidimenls of lone fonnaboa
1 cacner UI iJinglDg

,„ ,j,, hijiwe 6ni»h «nd completion o( public ansing.

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
S«udio: 2832 Jackson St. Phones: Wrst 457. Home S. 3220

IBy Aiipulutment Ouly

Phone Park 1050 JCslalilislitd I.S't.'. Home Phone S 1069

Von Meyerinck School of Music
UNDER niHECTION OF MRS. AXXA VO\ .>IE1KHI\C|V
Classes in French, German. Musical History and Sight

Reading in progress. Practice lessons with specially
coached accompanists may be arranged for—also by non-
students of the schocil. Stiiillo, .SIK Grove St., iieur Fill-
more. In Berkeley, Thiirsdny at Knell Semltiar.v.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
IMAMS'!'

Juiit rvliirneil ^roiii llerllii

Sole IiikI rii(*lor 4if

KNIII HRA.MIT
RpnldeDce: 1257 Jufkiiou SI. Stiiillo: I23U JackHou SI.

Phone Franklin lOSg I'hone Franklin 3982

Adolf Gregory
OricniilHl mill Choir Dlrpclor of St. ^liir.\'.H, Oiikhiiiii, Cnl.

Direc'lor Onklnnd ( oiiMerviilor.v of Mnnlf

VOICE PHOni < TIO\, I'lWO, HARMONY
ANIJ <-OMI»OSITION

William Edwin Chamberlain
BAR/TONE SOPRANO

Coaching TEACHERS OF S/NCING Song Recitals

Method of Francesco Lamperti

Studio: 2431 fclUworlhSl., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1 143. S. F., Wed. Oakland, Thurs.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Deaa. SAN JOSE, CAL..

The oldest institution on the Coast—complete Musical
Kducatioh—Advantages of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

S. F. Conservatory of Music
E. S. BONELLl, Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and
Harmony Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone West 5972

Madame Puerrari-Marracci
Seliool of VoenI TriiliiliiK:

IT.VI.IAN METIIOn. COACHING IN ORANU OPER.4
Practice I^essons with a Specially Trained Accompanist.

Pupils tiained for Concert, Vaudeville Appearance and
Chorus. Classes twice a week. Italian. French, Spanish

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cloyne Court, Berkeley. Telephone—Berkeley 4710

Mr. SigmUnd Beel -» accept a limited

£> number ot protessional

and advanced pupils in the higher art of violin playing and

ensemble work. In San Francisco until April 1 0th.

For t"rms, etc., address Mr. Sigraund Beel, care o( Sherman, Clay
& Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pan* Grand Opera
lot Countryninn Ilulldlue, 01.% Vnn .NeMH at EIIIb

Reception Hours: ll:nO to 12. and 3 to 4. except WedneS'
day and .Saturday. Wed. in Oakland. 1104 Brush St il

and English spolten.
»7.s 1 iiloii St., Snii F inclsco Tclerhoiir, Krniikliii 4«.'$."

lath AND MADISON STREETS OVKI.AND, (A I,.

E. Standard Thomas t^^nor

Five Years' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Rcazke

Berkeley Studio: Ln I^oma, Buena Vista and Greenwood Terrace
Streets. Telephone Berkeley 10tt6.

S. I''. Studio: Sequoia Club.LSI Post street, Tuesdays, from lOlol.

Telephone Douglas 4M.

THe Beringer Conservatory of Music
Founded 1s;m;, uiuliT direction of Prof, and Mme. .los

IJeringer. Conipr('liensi\ e. well graded musical education,
based on principles of artistic, scientific and practical
value. Private instruction in Piano. Voice Development
and Artistic Singing (Italian Method). Pupils jirepared
for operatic and concert stage. Special departments for
beginners, amateurs and professionals. Pupils received
any time. Consultation houis 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Memliers
of Faculty can he ingaged for recitals, concerts and mus-
icalfs. Fur fujlher iiiformation apply to The IlerluKer
fou-er\iitor.v of Mimle. Iiail I'leree S<., S. K. Tel. Went 7S)l:{

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PI \N«»—OltO AN TIIKOItV

Organist and Musical 1)1 rector First I'resby terlan Church.
.Mameda

Home Sluillot 1117 I'arii SI., Aliiinrdii. Tel. .Vinmeiln l.'SS

Snn I'riiiielNeo Dn.v—WediieNiln.v
All appnlntnieius inadi' !>> leii.'r or l.y .Maiufdu telephone

ElizabetK Kelso Patterson >Saint Rose Academy of Music
ti;a< hi:r ok siiv<iiN<i

HcMldeni Sludlo, 2.-.7 \V. 104IU SI, Np»\ \ ork Illy. N. ^.

< OHMOII PINK AND PIKRI K SI'S., S\> I'll \ N CISCO
II O A R D I N O A N I) HAY s c || o o |, |.- o R U I It I, S

Cnuilurtpd b; siatrra uI Sniiil llonilnic

Wallace A. Sal;>iii
OrKraiilMl Teniiile Kiiiiiiiiiel K\, First Cliureh of Chrlat

.SeieiitlNl. Director I.oriiiK Club.
S. F.. Wednesdays at 1617 California St. Tel. FranKin

2fiOS. Saturday p. m.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. WVst
fifi4.-». Pe' !<.. M(in. and Tlnirs.. 3142 l.iwiston Av: Pled. : '124

JoKn W. Metcalf
I'lA.Nt)—THKORV—CO.MPOSITIO.N

Studio. 59 McDonoush Bldg.. Oakland Tel. Oakland 3172

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
nOAIiniNG SCHOOL for tilKLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Lticy (Pianist)
."^ulo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.

Organist and Cliolrmaster
St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Berkeley

Pupils received at Studios: San Francisco—'Wed .1

Thurs.. 12C.4 .lackson St.: Tel Fianklln 2S41. OakI i

:\lon.. Tiip.'J.. Sat.. i:i2S 1 lill(!j:ass .\vr Tel. Piedmuiil

RtfS'TkT 1^ IL*-^^^-,^ Orijanist Temple Sherith Isr.u I

*'<=**J* ^* *^*OWre and Calvary Preslivterian ( inn, li

S. F.—Tues. and Fri. at Calvary Churcli. 1!. i k.—Mn i

22,54 Fulton St.. Care Tupper & Reed. Ues. T.l Mki '

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Ba^>o
Pure llaliaii ScIhm !

—

l>i>erii iiiiil Orittori«» Heiiertei <'

Stu.lios: <):iUlaMd, : :: . Mo.s-* .\ \ .-. ; Phones. PieiinuM, :
L

Home .\ r>!MO. .Mi>ndiiv and 'I'liursday in San Fran> '

ino.s KohliT ><.- Cl'ii" Hldg. Sundays by .App.>lMiM '

High Class Vocal Artists
Are Guaranteed Steady EngageT:ents and S.^tis'dctory

Remuneration by Applying to Herbert Meyerfeid, Man-

ager Portola-Louvre, Corner Powell and Market titreett.

Applicant.! Must Possess Clear, Ringing Voicrs and

Must Command an Attractive Personal Appearance.
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THE EXAMINER'S DELICIOUS MODESTY,

The Piuific ("oast Musicsil Review is, as a mat

ter of fact, one of the most loval and sinceio

friends wlioni tlie musical editor of the San Fran-

cisco I">xaminer possesses. We gladly and cheer-

fully admit that an entire page of musical news in

a daily paper of the Examiner's circulation must

be of more than ordinary advantage to the mu-

sical interests of California. IJut there has come

to our attention lately a certain attitude on the

part of the musical divi.son of the Examiner that

is worthy of a little reflection and in discussing

this matter we do not desire to be understood as

being unfriendly to the musical editor of the

paper, nor that we are envious in any respect of

the daily i)aper which is active in an entirely diff-

erent sphere and an entirely ditt'ercnt manner

from this paper in the musical arena of this Coast.

We always have disliked and always will dislike

the adion.s of those people or organizations who
exhibit unwarranted conceit or false pride. In

some instances conceit is inspired by an actual

belief on the i)art of those who exhibit their own
sui)eriority over everyone else. Hut occasionally

those who believe themselves superior to everyone

else—and in the musical profession there are

many such—do not possess the courage to claim

their wonderful advantages above their siguature

and so they write letters to themselves and sign

them with some fictitious person's name. Such

a letter api)eared in the Sunday musical depart-

ment of the Examiner and its contents were as

follows:

The Examiner, with its Sunday music department,
reaching a million readers, is doing more for music than
all other educational agencies put together. The im-
portant task is to reach the masses of people and set

them to thinking about music.—Mrs. D. E., Berkeley.

Of course, we do not believe for a moment that

a .Mrs. I). E. of Herkeley ever wrote such a letter

in reply to the Examiner's tpiery : "What can be

done for a music show at the ranama-l'acific Ex-

position?" No intelligent person would send

such irrelevant reply, nor would anyone say ex-

actly those words as the Examiner wanted them

to be said. Besides, the editor of The Pacific

Coast Musical Review has been informed by

prominent musicians that the advertising solicit-

or of the Examiner used such ex])ression as one of

his arguments in soliciting advertisements and

othei-s have informed us repeatedly that the mu-

sical editor of the Examiner has made exactly

the same statement. So we have a right to form

our conclusion that Mrs. D. E. of Berkeley is a

niy<^h and that jm.ssibly the musical editor of the

Examiner has written this communication him-

self and signed it*^vitb the initials. Now this is

all very well, provided the statements set forth

in such a letter are based upon facts, but is it

true what .Mrs. I). E. says in her letter"/ We de-

sire to show in this Ircatise that the statements

are not based upon facts. lu the first place, the

musical department of the Examiner does not

reach one million readers in California. I^et us

see why this can not be. According to the latest

Census, the State of California had a total poj)-

ulation of 2,."{77,54!). As everyone knows the San

Francisco ICxaminer is not read in Southern Cali-

forna which reduces the above population as far

as the readers of the Ivxaminer are concerned, to

one-half, or a little over a million. Now, possibly

the Examiner would not admit, but it is a fact,

nevertheless, that there are other daily papers

published in San Francisco and interior Cali-

forna cities, that reach this population of a little

over a million. In San I^'rancisco, alone, we have

five or six daily papers of importance, in Oakland

there are three, and in Berkeley, Alameda, Sacra-

mento, San Jose, Santa Cruz, Fresno, and in fact,

in nearly every town, there exists a daily paper

or more. Now the I'Lxaminer claims to reach

more readers than its contemporaries, but in any

event it does not leach more than twice of any of

its San Francisco contemporaries, which would

give it approximately one-tenth of the poi)ulation

of this ])art of the State as possible readers,

which would amount to about one hundred thou-

sand. But in this it will also be understood that

while there reside in this section of California,

reached mainly by the San Francisco press, over

one million i)eople, not all of them read news-

papers, so when v.e allcnv the Examiner to be

read by one hundred thousand i)eople we con-

sider this to be a verv liberal estmate.

So the letter of Mrs. I). E. .shows in one i-espect

a ten times exaggei-alion of the actual facts. Then

the letter states that the lOxaminer is doing more

for music than all other educational agencies put

together. Well, if this was not so sad a case of

conceit it would be tpiite humorous. Imagine

just for one moment that the Examiner with its

musical page on Sunday accomplishes more for

music than all other musical educational agencies

combined. We do not even desire to mention the

Pacific Coast Musical Review. Let us only con-

sider the numerous musical conservatories, the

army of competent teachers, the array of visiting

artists, our able and eneigetic impressarios, the

many amateur orchestral and choral organiza-

tion.s, our church choir diiwtors and their assist-

ants, the musical departments of the I'niversity of

California, the I'niversity of Southern California,

the University of the I'acific, concerts in public

l»arks and other public places where crowds con-

gregate and innumerable lesser educational agen-

cies which we have no time nor space to include

here. Mind you, the musical department of the

E.\aminer is doing more for music than all these

educational agencies put together, always except-

ing the Pacific (^oast Jlusical Review, which for

juofessional reasons we do not desire to include

in this controversy. What do you think of this'.*

Is not such a i>reposteroiis contention ridiculous

in the extreme";' .\nd have we not a right to be

surprised at Mr. Nunaii that be even jtublLshes

such a ridiculous letter'.' We certainly are not

jealous, for we would not make such a contention

in a thousand yeai-s. \\'e are too sensitive to ex-

pose ourselves to ridicule. We hardly need to ex-

])lain any further our reason for the belief that

in this second contention, we consider Mrs. D. E.

of Berkeley as grossly exaggerating the actual

facts in the case. And now let us proceed to the

third contention.

In conclusion .Mrs. "D. E.'' says: "The import-

ant task is to reach the masses of people and set

them to thinking about music." Now then, is the

Examiner with its weekly musical department the

only agency by which the ma.s.ses are reached?

How many of the hundred thousand readers

which we concede t<j the Examiner's circulation

(not paid subscriidion ) do our readers think read

the Sunday musical dei)artment? Has this de-

])artment ever demonstrated that it increased con-

cert attendance when it spoke in elocjuent terms of

a forthcoming musical event? Has it ever suc-

ceeded in making its advertisers rich by putting

their picture in the pai)er and writing glowing ac-

counts about their wonderful achievements, whe-

ther such contentions were based upon facts or

not? We maintain that the musical page in the

Examiner is only read by peoj)le who are nat-

urally interested in music and anyone who is not

interested in music reads this page an little as a

musician or music student reads the sporting page

of that paper with interest, unless he is inclined

to encourage sporting events. You can not edu-

cate or induce any reader to read an article if he

is beforehand prejudiced against the subject and

disinclined to be informed. The masses, such as

the writer of the letter considers them, namely, by

the hundred thousand, are not interested in music

and con.setiuently do not read the musical page of

the Examiner. On the other hand either one of

the musical educational agencies which we have

mentioned already reaches and influences the

masses much more than the musical page in the

ICxaminer. For instance, a musical conservatory

with several hundred pupils influences the parents^

and friends of tlie.se pupils in regard to making

music of interest to them. The music teacher in-

fluences through his pupils many people among

the masses whom he atracts to pui)il recitals

through the.se jtupils. Concerts in jniblic parks

and places of amusement influence the masses in

a manner that need not be more definitely ex-

plained. Visiting artists who are well advertised

and among whom Tetrazzini and Paderewski are

striking exami)les, influence the ma.sses much

more greatly than the Examiner ever dares to do

in favor of music. And so we could jtroceed to

.show that the Examiner's influence incomparison

with the influence of certain musical educational

agencies is so snurll that it is hardly worth men-

tioning.

In coiulusiou we desire to state that influence

upon the masses is not due nor is it valuable to

mere dissemination of news. Influence of any

kind is due to pei'sonal knowledge and to the value

which people may set upon one's opinion. If sev-

eral leading membei-s of the Executive Committee

of the World's Fair ask the editor of this paper to

express his oi>iiiion regarding music at the exposi-

tion, they do not do this because this paper has a

wonderfully large circulation or has influence up-

on the masses, but because they believe that they

will secure information upon im{Hirtant matters

which they can not secure in any other way. We
do not mean to say that no one but the editor of

this paper is :ible to give valuable information in

this respect, but merely that he is often asked for

advice because people believe him capable of mak-

ing valuable suggestions. We are not saying this

as a boast; but to show that the number of read-

ers which this paper has, does not influence any

one in the asking of advice as happens quite fre-

tpiently. Now the Examiner is giving advice, in-

directly, to the Executive Committee by jniblish-

ing letters from unknown people which are a joke.

One of them suggests that every musician should
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induce at least one student to come to San Fran-

cisco for study. Anotlier wants the Letjislature

to stop adopting the State song. Another wants
a big conservatory. And so the Sunday depart-

ment of the San Francisco Examiner publishes

this rubbish and actually thinks that it "is doing

more for music than all other educational agen-

cies put together."

Now we are printing the.se remarks witii no in-

tention of belittling the musical department of the

Examiner. We thoroughly appreciate its benefit

to music and this paper is the very last institiition

that desires to discourage anything that is of dis-

tinct advantage to musical progress on the Pacific

Coast. The musical department of the Examiner
is a stimulant for musical effort, because it pub-

lishes items regarding local events and persons

and thus offers a reward for good services. It

gives music a certain prestige, because any time a
daily pai)er gives much space to auy subject it

attracts more attention than it would under ordi-

nary conditions. It is because we want the mu-

sical department of the Examiner to secure in-

fluence with the representatice element among the

musical colony that we i)rint this critcism of its

false pride which no sensible jjerson can believe

and inasmuch as we are a really sincere friend of

the musical editor of the Examiner we desire to

see him immune from ridicule which is the quick-

est way to gain obscurity in this world. The mu-

sical department of the Examiner can be made an

immensely powerful factor in our musical life;

but it can not be made such by fal.se pretenses. It

can only gain a position of power by sincerity,

straightforwardness and intellectual discussion.

The confidence of the intelligent reader can not be

attained by claiming to be a force superior to all

other forces, but by showing positively that a man
of broad mind and spirit, who is faithfully endeav-

oring to help artistic interests, wields the pen and

shows by his liberality of opinion that he is one

of many who are endeavoring to cultivate mu-

sical progre.ss and a higher taste for the art in

this magnificent territorv.

-AV-

THE JOSEF HOFMANN CONCERTS.

One of the World's Greatest Pianists Demonstrates His

Masterly Virtuosity By a Tremendous Revela-

tion of Pianistic Intellect.

By ALFRED METZGER.

The initial concert given by Josef Hofraann at the

Columbia Theatre last Sunday afternoon was most as-

suredly one of the gigantic musical demonstrations of

the season. We have said repeatedly that the best test

for supreme mastery of an instrument is the ease with

which the greatest difficulties may be overcome. In

this respect Josef Hofmann is one of the best examples
of genuine virtuosity that has come to our attention.

Since there are several masters before the public today

whom we have not heard we can not state that any
pianist is the greatest in the world. Unlike the musical

critic of the Chronicle we do not consider our opinion

superior to that of all the musical publics and critics of

the universe. Possibly after we have been engaged to

write for the Chronicle we may change our mind, but

80 far we really are not willing to claim such magnifi-

cent brain power. We do, however, not hesitate to as-

sert that Josef Hofmann is one of the very greatest

masters of the pianoforte that we have had the pleasure

to hear. If our memory does not play us false Hofmann
has become more sedate in his style of Interpretation.

Where formerly he used to adopt a rather effervescent

style of Interpretation, he now commands a decidedly

deliberate mode of reading which, as far as it concerns

the character of tranquility, reminds one strongly of

Harold Bauer. Indeed Hofmann has grown tremend-

ously in assurance and deliberation. This is especially

true of his Chopin playing which becomes an individ-

ualistic effort on Hofmann's part as he invests these

compositions with a beautiful singing character that en-

hances their romantic beauty and poetic charm. I have

never heard the often played Ballade to quite such ar-

tistic advantage as Hofmann played it last Sunday

afternoon.

Aside from an additional deliberation of reading Hof-

mann exhibits the same qualities that have made him

famous throughout the world. Among these distinguish-

ing marks of the great virtuoso's interpretative art may
be classed his delightful velvety touch which is almost

feline in quality or character, especially so in the piano

and pianissimo pasages. Then his acute sense of

rhythm and occasional accentuation lend a wonderful

charm to his reading. His marvelously developed fac-

ulty of tone coloring is evident throughout his playing

and is particularly delightful in his chromatic scale and

his octave work where he succeeds in putting on color

while permitting his fingers to race rapidly up and down
the keyboard. His Beethoven interpretations were de-

cidedly scholarly and authentic. We even venture to

state that they were more scholarly than brilliant and

of them all we were particularly struck with the Ruins

of Athens March. The Chopin selections throughout

pleased us much more in the deliberate dress in which

Hofmann clothed them, than in the usually hurried and

nervous atmosphere with which several pianists sur-

round them.

A most delightful feature of Sunday's program was

the group of Russian compositions, or to be more ac-

curate of works by Russian composers. While all six

of them were decidedly worthy creations, three of them

in particular revealed Russian character and these were

the Scriabine Etude, the Rachmaninoff Prelude, which,

as played by Hofmann, sounded much more musical

than it did when we heard it on a previous occasion, and

Tschaikowsky's Eugene Onegin which was played with

masterly, technical and musicianly skill. On this occa-

sion I was struck once or twice during Hofmann's read-

ing of this Onegin work with a similarity to Schumann's

Carneval, which I never noticed quite so strongly be-

fore. The reminiscence is only very slight, but while

it lasts it is very unique. While the applause was very

spontaneous and demonstrative, Hofmann did not seem

to arouse his audience to that degree of frenzy which

some of his contemporaries always succeed in doing in

this city. Whether this is due to lack of personal mag-

netism we can not say, sufliice it to state that he ap-

pealed to the intellectuality of his hearers, while he

seemed to fail to touch the heart. Inasmuch as his

playing was both emotional and technically authori-

tative and masterly to a degree we can only ascribe his

failure to thrill his hearers to a lack of personal magne-

tism which, while not important from a musical point

of view, is worthy of mention here by reason of its

psychological value.

We have heard from one or two sources that Hofmann
was disappointed over the fact that the Columbia The-

atre was not crowded on the occasion of his first con-

cert here. This is due to his own short-sightedness.

Hofmann does not believe in advertising and conse-

quently restricted his managers in their expenditure.

Since the Pacific Coast Musical Review is not influenced

by advertisements, we do not care one way or another

whether Hofmann advertises or not, but as long as he

persists in interfering with his managers' ideas of ad-

vertising he will have to be disappointed in the attend-

ance at his concerts. Whenever he permitted his man-

agers to attend to the advertising according to their

views, his houses were crowded in this city and we

trust that his stubbornness in this respect will be bene-

fitted by his experience. If he does not benefit, it is

very likely that next time he visits this city his audi-

ences will be even smaller. And if he should feel that

in case San Francisco music lovers do not appreciate

his art sufficiently to attend his concerts without judic-

ious advertising, he will not visit San Francisco any

more, we believe that, in spite of his wonderful art, we

could live without him, as there exist one or two other

pianists who are not quite so exclusive.

ALFRED METZGER.

**

CLARENCE EDDY IN EXQUISITE RECITAL.

University of the Pacific the Scene of One of the Most
Enjoyable Musical Events of This Season. San

Francisco Musicians in Attendance.

The Pasmore Trio is now visiting the great Southwest

and has been booked to appear in San Antonio, El Paso,

Tucson, Tempe, Mesa CMty, Phoenix, and Pamona Col-

lege in Texas, Arizona and Southern California, respect-

ively. As soon as the Trio has concluded its tour in the

Southern country, they will, under the direction of Fitz-

patrlck & Norwood, niake their way toward San Fran-

cisco where they expect to arrive some time at the end

of this month. The success of the Trio both artistically

and financially has been the greatest in their lives.

Fitzpatrick & Norwood have opened up a big territory

for them and they have made more than good.

By ALFRED METZGER.
Notwithstanding the fact that San Francisco is gen-

erally conceded to be the metropolis of the Pacific Coast,

there are several musical advantages it does not possess

and which other cities on the Pacific Coast are culti-

vating diligently. For instance, Los Angeles, Seattle,

and Portland possess symphony orchestras and the

musical public of these places enjoy their regular an-

nual series of symphony concerts. Nearly all larger

cities of this Coast possess large pipe organs which can

be used by visiting organ virtuosos for purposes of pub-

lic recitals. San Francisco does not possess a big pipe

organ in a place where a great artist might appear In

concert. It is sincerely to be hoped that these two

musical shortcomings will soon be remedied and that

the metropolis of the Pacific Coast need not any longer

take a back seat. It was due to the lack of an ade-

quate pipe organ in a public place that Clarence Eddy,

one of the world's most distinguished organ virtuosos,

visited San Francisco during a period of three days

last week without being able to delight our musical pub-

lic with his wonderful genius and that Los Angeles,

San Jose and Chico were the only California cities that

benefitted by his big continental tour this season. The
visit of Clarence Eddy was of sufficient musical import-

ance to justify the editor of the Pacific Coast Musical

Review to attend the recital given by this brilliant

artist at the University of the Pacific in San Jose, and

we desire to congratulate Dr. Guth, president of the

University, and Professor Douillet, its Dean, for their

enterprise and artistic spirit to take advantage of Mr.

Eddy's presence in California and have him play for

;

the pupils of the Conservatory and the people of San

Jose.
I

We were delighted to find on the same train that

took us to the Garden City, H. Bretherick, organist of

the First Unitarian Church of this city, and Dr. O'Con-

nell, formerly organist of St. Ignatius Church which

possessed the biggest organ in this vicinity previous to

the fire. Both these gentlemen found Mr. Eddy's ap-

pearance In San Jose of sufficient artistic value to make

the trip. Surely none of us three had any reason to

regret our attendance at the concert for it was the very

best organ recital I have ever witnessed, and while 1

1

was not able to hear a great many organists I believe;

that the quantity was fully overshadowed by the quality.

Mr. Eddy seemed to be in especially fine trim on this

occasion and the program arranged for the recital,

which took place at the University of the Pacific on'

Friday evening, February 17th, was in every respect

qualified to display Mr. Eddy's remarkable versatility

The first surprise that I received was the truly gratify-

ing capabilities of the new organ installed recently at

the University. It is only a three manual instrumeni

and not one of very large size. In fact I did not ex

pect to hear it exhale any big volume of sound. Bui

whether Mr. Eddy understood how to secure a partic

ularly great volume of tone from an approximate!}

small instrument or whether I underestimated the tona

capacity of the organ, I can not tell., the fact remains

that the organist obtained occasionally certain tona

volume that seemed to be entirely outside the provini

of the instrument. The only criticism I could possibl

find was the superior tonal force of one certain sto

over the others. But in the ensemble this fault wa

not much in evidence and its existence is no doubt du.

to insufficient time in placing and tuning the organ am

is easily remedied.

There are many artistic advantages prevalent in Mr

Eddy's remarkable playing. But among all these ther.

are two especially striking examples of the organist

art which impress themselves with extraordinary fori

upon the listener's mind. One of these is a marvelou

knack of tone building and quickness of decision ii

making combinations and a genius in pedal work tha

surpasses anything we have ever witnessed. If Mi

Eddy is able to do such wonders in tone building as h'

did with the approximately small organ at the Urn

versity of the Pacific, what can he do when he has n

organ like the one in the Temple Auditorium in 1.'

Angeles? Surely the musical public of the Anp. '

deserves to be envied for its treat. When I sa

Mr. Eddy's feet seem to play a chromatic seal'

the same swiftness and velocity which the i

exhibits with his hands. I am only stating facts

those who are familiar with the pedal work on

organ realize the extent of Mr. Eddy's technical t.x.--

tion. And mind you, this organist does not only us'
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his feet with the same facility as his hands, but he ex-

pressed tone color in his pedal work and phrasing as

well, which can not be understood until you hear the

artist yourself. I have hitherto labored under the er-

roneous conviction that a pipe organ was so pre-emi-

nently a mechanical instrument that phrasing, such as

it is done upon the piano, was an impossibility. Since

hearing Mr. Eddy, howevver, I have changed my mind
for he accomplishes by rapid combinations of various

stops what the pianist accomplishes by means of

the pedal. Mr. Eddy also understands in a masterly
way the use of the air in the pipes, manipulated by
means of swells and he succeeds so well in the use of

these swells that he phrases with an ingenuity that it

is at times hardly comprehensible.

Within the compass of the program appended to this

article Mr. Eddy succeeded in displaying every varying
possibility of his instrument. From the lightest, al-

most imperceptible, pianissimo to the most powerful
fortissimo he revealed a multitude of intermediate

shades and tonal effects. At no time did he permit the

instrument to become noisy and yet he succeeded to

obtain his dramatic climaxes whenever required by
means of judicious building up of sound. To us this is

the very acme of an organist's art and we can not imag-

ine how it is possible to surpass Mr. Eddy in this skill

of organ playing. His program was dignified and while

In one instance (William Tell Overture), it catered to

popular taste, it was so thoroughly musicianly in every
respect throughout that this one deviation from the

strictly pedagogical point of view may easily be for-

given. I was interested from beginning to end and
must admit that v6ry few musical performances that I

have heard have stirred me more than this organ re-

cital by Clarence Eddy. Mr. Eddy was assisted by
Madame Clementina Marcelli who seemed to please the

large audience that filled the big hall, inasmuch as she
received several recalls. The complete program was
as follows: Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor (J S.

Bach); (a) Prelude in D minor (Louis Nicolas Cleram-
bault, 1676-1749), (b) "Souer Monique" (Rondo) (Fran-

cois Couperin, 1668-1733), (Arrangements by Alex. Guil-

mant) ; Toccata in F major (new) (Thomas J. Craw-
ford); "Exaltation" (new) (Adolph M. Foerster), (dedi-

cated to Clarence Eddy); "Evensong" (new) (Edward
F. Johnston); Variations de Concert (new) (Joseph

Bonnet), (dedicated to Clarence Eddy); Grand Aria,

"Jewel Song" from "Faust" (Gounod), Madame Clemen-
tina Marcelli; Sonata in E minor (new) (James H.

Rogers); "In Springtime" (new) (Alfred Hollins);

Overture to William Tell (Rossini), (Arranged by Dud-
ley Buck); "By the Sea" (Franz Schubert), (Arranged
by Clarence Eddy); "Benediction N'uptiale" (new) (J.

Frank Frysinger), (Dedicated to Clarence Eddy); Fes-

tival March (new) (William Faulkes), (Dedicated to

Clarence Eddy).

After the close of the program President and Mrs.

William W. Guth gave a reception in Mr. Eddy's honor
at their residence in the University grounds, which was
attended by nearly one hundred and fifty guests, and
Mr. Eddy was thus given an opportunity to meet sev-

eral leading members of San Jose's musical and social

cult. The San Francisco delegation had to forego the

pleasure of this reception in order to return home on
the last train which stopped at the University grounds
for the benefit of those people who came to the concert

from the various stations between San Francisco and
Santa Clara. The event was both a financial and ar-

tistic success of the first class.

w

FAREWELL HOFMANN PROGRAM THIS SUNDAY.

STILL MORE GREENBAUM ENGAGEMENTS.

Manager Greenbaum is certainly giving us a full mus-
ical menu this season for right on top of the Busoni

announcement comes the news that he will offer the

young Russian baritone, Reinhold von Warlich, in re-

citals of German, French and English songs assisted

by our own California boy, Uda Waldrop, and also a

short series by Alexander Heinemann, the Royal Court
Lleder singer of Germany who has been described as a

"Dr. Wullner with a beautiful voice." With these two
singers, Mischa Elman, the Russian Symphony Or-

chestra, and the Mary Garden Concert Company still

to come, well—what city in this country, if in the

world, can offer more Spring attractions?

*%

Among the works by American composers to be
given by the Russian Symphony Orchestra will be Edgar
Stillman Kelly's Chinese Suite "AUadin" founded on
themes gathered in our own Chinatown and Victor

Herbert's "Irish Rhapsodie" said to be a work of real

beauty and with a true Irish bit of humor, for Victor

Herbert is a "Son of the Emerald Isle" even though
partially of Teutonic ancestry.

Josef Hofmann, the pianist whom everybody loves to
hear will bid us adieu at the Columbia Theatre this

Sunday afternoon, at 2:30 and for this occasion has
arranged a special program in which he will show us his
ability as a composer as well as a performer. The
offering is one of rare beauty and it will certainly be
most interesting to again hear Schumann's "Fantasia"
C Major, in three movements, for the work has seldom
been played here of late. Here is the offering in its

entirety: "Toccata and Fugue" (Bach-Taussig) ; "Pas-
torale Varie" (Mozart); "Sonata," Op. Ill (Beethoven);
"Scherzo," C sharp minor,, "Nocturne," C sharp minor,
and "Chant Polonaise" (Chopin); "Fantasie," C major
(Schumann); "Scene de Ballet" and "Berceuse" (Hof-
mann); and "Etude" E flat major (Rubinstein).

-**-

THE BONCI CONCERTS.

For the past few years our music lovers have been
reading land hearing about the matcihless art, the
beautiful voice and the many other charms of Ales-

sandro Bonci, one of the two greatest living tenors and
hailed as the "King of Bel-Canto." Now we shall have
an opportunity to judge for ourselves thanks to the in-

defatigable and venturesome Greenbaum who does not
hesitate at difficulties or price. We have had concerts
by the great operatic sopranos, contraltos and bari-

tones but this will be the first time that a tenor of the
first rank will appear here in recital and mind you—it

will really be RECITAL and not the usual sort of a pro-

gram with a lot of assisting artists and a few selections

from operatic works by the star. Bond's first concert
will be given at the Columbia Theatre on Sunday after-

noon, March 5th, with the following program in which
the classic and modern song writers are well repre-

sented: Spiagge amato (Helen and Paris) (Gluck),

Caro mio ben (Giordani), Chi Viol la Zingarella (Pais-

iello); On Wings of Song (Mendelssohn), Who is Sylvia

(Schubert), Hark, Hark, the Lark (Schubert); Aria
(M'Appari tutt) Martha (Flotow); Piano Solo "Allegro

Appasionato" (Saint-Saens). Vielle Chanson (Bizet);

Romance (Debussy), Embarquez-vous (Godard); Aria
"Che gelida Manina" (La Boheme) ' (Puccini); Long
Ago (MacDowell), A Maid Sings Light (MacDowell),
Mattinata (Leoncavallo).

The pianist will be Harold Osborn Smith, favorably

remembered from his excellent work with David Bis-

pham. The second and POSITIVELY FAREWELL con-

cert will be given just a week later, Sunday afternoon,

March 12th, when the program will include the follow-

ing classics—"O del mio dolce ardor" (Gluck), "Resta
in pace" (Cimarosa), "Vittoria, Vittoria" (Carissimi),

"La Promessa" (Rossini), and an air from "Orfeo" by
Haydn. The modern numbers will consist of "Noc-
turne" (Chadwick), "Songs My Mother Taught Me"
(Dvorak), and "Evening Song" (Blumenthal), while

from operatic works we are promised "Air" from "Cosi

Fan Tutte" (Mozart), "Salve dimora" from Gounod's

"Faust," "Aria" from "La Tosca," and "Aria" from "The
Girl of the Golden West" by Puccini and by request

the "Serenata" from "Don Pasquale." Seats for the

Bonci concerts will be on sale next Wednesday at Sher-

man, Clay & Co's. where complete programs may be

secured. The prices for this engagement will be J2.50

and 12.00 in orchestra, $2.00 and $1.50 in first balcony

and $1.00 in second balcony.

Mail orders may now be sent to Will L. Greenbaum
accompanied by check or money order. If you enclose a

stamped and self addressed envelope, the tickets will

be promptly sent to you. In Oakland, Bonci will sing

a different program at Ye Liberty Playhouse on Friday

afternoon, March 10th at 3:30. A few of the old Italian

songs will be repeated but the operatic works will all

be different and will include the "Arias" from Mas-

senet's "Manon," Verdi's "Aida," and Ponchielli's "La

Gioconda." An interesting novelty on this program will

be a "Serenata" by the young Italian composer, Sini-

gaglia, whose name is now being seen quite frequently

on important programs and by special request, Mr.

Bonci will sing David's "Hymn to the Night" and Tour's

"Mother o'Mine." Seats for this event are only to be

obtained at the box office of Ye Liberty on and after

March 6th. Mail orders for this concert should be ad-

dressed to H. W. Bishop.

Among the pretty chorus girls with the Midnight
Sons at the Savoy Theatre, is Edna Robinson who
played small parts at Idora Park with the Ferris Hart-

man Company and who was East with the Alaskan and
the Bourgomaster. Miss Robinson is as pretty as ever
and is gradually gaining headway in her chosen profes-

sion. She will go with the company to New York and
possibly will be beard from later in a more prominent
capacity.
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Hofmann's
FAREWELL

With a Superb Program

This Sunday Aft., Feb, 26, at 3:30

Columbia Theatre

Seals $2,00, $1.50, $1.00, at box office after 10 a. m.

Steinway Piano Used

BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

"The King of Bel Canto"

HAROLD OSBORN SMITH, Pianiat

Two Concerts Only

Sunday Afts., Mar. 5 and 12

Columbia Theatre

Programs of Classic and Modern Songs

and Operatic Selections

PriceM.-

Orchestra $2.50 and $2.00

Balcony $2.00 and $1.50 2nd Balcony $1.00

Sale opens next Wednesday at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s

corner Kearny and Sutter Sis.

Mail orders must be accompanied by check or money order

payable to Will L. Greenbaum

Bonci in Special Program
Ye Liberty Playhouse

Oakland, Friday Aft., Mar. 10, at 3:30

Knahe Piano Used

And then

Busoni



TACIFIO COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

By JULIAN JOHNSON

Los Angeles, February 21, 1911.

Oratorio is like the legitimate drama—innovations

may submerge it, bad productions may shroud it in a

fog of temporary disfavor, great material events and
hard times may put it in the dormant condition of a

hibernating bear, but it always—eventually returns to

life. Thus Los Angeles, which has been cursed with

as bad and mismanaged a line of oratorio productions

as one might imagine, has gotten over its former bad

taste, and another oratorio is on the way. "The Mes-

siah" will be rendered by the First Congregational

choral club on the evening of March 7th, under the di-

rection of William Henry Lott. The soloists, says di-

rector Lott, have been selected with especial reference

to their previous oratorio experiences, and are Mrs.

Bertha Vaughn, soprano; Miss Mary Carter, contralto;

G. Haydn Jones, tenor, and Roy Porter, Bass. Harry

Clifford Lott has consented to sing one of the principal

solos, Charles H. Demorest will preside at the big organ

and Mrs. A. G. Stratton will be at the piano. Last year

this same club, with spirit, unity and line tonality, gave

Mendelssohn's "Elijah."

* * *

MRS. MACDOWELL.—Mrs. Edward Macdowell is in

the city. The widow of the famous composer has been

delightfully received by the colony of musicians in Los

Angeles, and was entertained at a reception the other

afternoon by members of the Matinee Musicale Club.

On Friday evening, Mrs. Macdowell is to give a lecture-

recital at Simpson Auditorium, on her husband's works.

She will have the assistance of Miss Zerlina Barthole-

mew, lyric soprano. Miss Margel Gluck, London violin-

ist, and Miss Ivimey, pianist.

* * *

PHENOMENAL "CAMPUS."—Walter DeLeon's mu-

sical play, "The Campus," is in its eighth week at the

Grand Opera House, and is still attracting the same

large business as when it was first installed upon that

stage which now seems to know no other strains. That

Ferris Hartman has already broken all stock records

for musical comedy runs in the United States must be

conceded, and from the forecast which may be made at

present, he seems fairly in the way to break the world's

stock record for any dramatic performance, held by the

Belasco Theatre of this city, with its ten consecutive

weeks of George Broadhurst's "Dollar-Mark."

* * *

EUROPEAN PILGRIMAGE.—Bruce Gordon Kingsley

has been getting up a unique musical party to tour

Europe next sumer. Mr. Kingsley says that quite a

company of Los Angeles musicians and music-lovers

are going across the water with him, and that he has

arranged a very pleasant itinerary which also embodies

some unusual features. London, Paris, Berlin, Munich,

Vienna, Rome, Naples, Milan and other centers of mel-

odic art will be visited, and there will be a special pil-

grimage to Bayreuth. Mr. Kingsley's acqijiintance

with foreign celebrities assures him that he will be

able to present his visitors in person to several of the

most famous living composers ond interpreters.

* • *

VON STEIN.—If any proof were needed for the as-

sertion that the von Stein Academy of Music has de-

veloped into an important institution the recent con-

certs should suffice to convince the skeptical. At the

last faculty concert, held at the Gamut Auditorium on

Wednesday, February l.")th, it was impossible to crowd

more people Into that spacious hall after 8:15 o'clock

of that evening. Wenzel Kopta, equipped with the

Stradivarius presented to him over thirty-live years ago

by his devoted admirer, Prince von Hanau, gave a most

inspired performance of the difficult "Mexentanz," by

Paganini, and was accordingly cheered until he con-

sented to an encore. The Paganini number fairly brist-

led with technical problems, yet Kopta's virtuosity was

far from being spent, and he came back with an exhibi-

tion number by Konlski and turned loose a volley of

double stops, harmonics and tricky bowing effects with

the most unconcerned ease. Mrs. Kirkpatrick sang in

a pleasing manner, "Once I Knew a Poor Young Child"

from "Mignon," and was likewise compelled to respond

with an extra number. Another outburst of enthusiasm

was created by Miss Christine Battelle, a winsome-look-

ing young French woman, playing the E major Etude

by Chopin and the brilliant Spinning song from the

"K"lying Dutchman." by Wagner-Liszt. Miss Battelle,

a recent acquisition of the academy played with warmth
and precision, with a touch of the quality of velvet.

Anthony Carlson confirmed the deep impression made
at his debut by singing four German lieder by Brahms,

Schubert, and Hans Hermann. Mr. Carlson's voice, a

rich basso, was aided by intensity of feeling and he held

his hearers spellbound and well earned the ovation ac-

corded him. He was accompanied by Heinrich von

Stein, who is always a help to any artist fortunate

enough to secure him for the piano part. This was

more clearly demonstrated when, for the final number,

Mr. von Stein united with Wenzel Kopta in a masterful

rendition of the poetic Schubert Sonata in G minor.

• • •

ADAMS RECITAL.—Miss Lillian Adams, one of the

best known of the local piano soloists and teachers,

will present a piano recital at the Gamut Auditorium

next Tuesday evening, February 21st. Miss Adams has

surrounded herself with other artists of equal value, her

soloist being Mary LeGrand Reed, an excellent soprano,

well known to the music lovers of this city. Homer
Grunn is the accompanist. The programme has been

carefully arranged, as a glance at the numbers will

show: (a) Etude, Op. 10, No. 3, (b) Waltz, E minor,

(c) Butterflies, (Chopin), Lillian Adams; Jewel song

from "Faust," (Gounod), Mary LeGrand Reed; "Hark,

Hark, the Lark!" (Schubert-Liszt), concert staccato,

(Rubinstein), Lillian Adame; "Ah! Love But a Day,"

(H. H. A. Beach), "Like a Rosebud," (La Forge), "Beat

Upon Mine Little Heart," (Nevin), "Love Has Wings,"

(Rogers), Mary Le Grand Reed; Slavisher March,

(Tschaikowsky), Lillian Adams.

MRS. E. MACDOWELL TO VISIT SAN FRANCISCO.

.Mrs. Edward MacDowell, the widow of the famous
American composer, is expected to visit San Francisco
some time next month and while here she will lecture

before the San Francisco Musical Club. Mrs. MacDow-
ell is traveling in the interests of the MacDowell Societj

and whatever financial benefits may accrue from her
lectures will be devoted to the purposes of the society.

Mrs. MacDowell will be assisted by a very competent
singer and more particulars will appear in the later

issues of this paper when it will be possible to secure

copies of the program. During her visit in this city,

Mrs. MacDowell will be the guest at various prominent

social functions. The lecture before the San Francisco

Musical Club will take place on March 13th.

-*v-
REINHOLD VON WARLICH.

The brilliant Russian basso cantante, who will open

his brief tour of the Pacific Coast in this city, on the

2d of April, has the valuable association of Uda U'al-

drop, the young Californian, pupil of Wallace A. Sabin,

who has at Paris won the highest meed of praise for

pianistic solo and accompaniment work. Paris is now
Mr. Waldrop's home. Mr. von Warlich's remarkable

personality, his intelligence, his musicianship, and his

almost incredible knowledge of the literature of the

world have made a unique place for him in the realm

of Lieder singing. We shall soon bring some details of

the artist's earlier history which will prove very inter-

esting reading.

%\
The Pacific Musical Society will celebrate its first

birthday this afternoon, from three to six in the white

and gold room of the St. Francis Hotel. Invitations

have been sent out by the President, Mrs. Wm. Dean,

and a choice program has been prepared for the occa-

sion.

THE COOK LADIES IN "THE MIDNIGHT SONS.'
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Information Regarding Busoni's Forthcoming Visit to

The Pacific Coa^
BUSONI UNDER GREENBAUM.

The final arrangements for the Busoni apearances

have been completed and the great master will appear

here in two concerts only under the direction of Will L.

Greenbaum. The time of Busoni is so taken up that

he can appear but four times in California and Behymer
has secured two of the dates for Los Angeles. The
terms are the highest ever paid any pianist outside of

Paderewski. The dates in this city will probably be

Sunday afternoon, March 19th and Tuesday night March
21st, but a slight change may be necessary. Mr. Green-

baum regrets that it will be impossible to present Bu-

soni in Oakland so our music lovers across the bay

will have to visit us on this occasion.

**

BUSONI, COMPOSER AND BUSONI, PIANIST.

Five of the most important American symphony
orchestras, to wit: The New York Philharmonic (Gus-

tav Mahler), the Theodor Thomas, Chicago (Fred A.

Stock), the Cincinnati (Leopold Stokowsky), the Bos-

ton (Max Fiedler) and the St. Louis (Max Zach) have

this season performed orchestral works by Busoni. The
Theodor Thomas Orchestra coveted the honor of being

the first to produce in America, Busoni's now famous

Choral Concerto for piano, male chorus and orchestra

and the date fixed was the 17th day of January. The
German publishers neglected to send the orchestral

parts in time and Mr. Stock had to abandon the plan.

Since then this great conductor has offered to arrange

a special concert outside of the usual subscription series

but Busoni, the composer, while in America, has to

give first place to Busoni, the pianist. The latter's

numerous bookings did not leave the time necessary to

thoroughly rehearse the complicated and difficult work.

And then came Gustav Mahler and offered to do the

work on the 26th of March and Busoni agreed that he

would attend three rehearsals to insure a perfect per-

formance. Alas! the composer had reckoned without

the pianist, and the latter's manager, Hanson, Busoni,

enthusiast that he is, had to put his foot down and say

"No," for the pianist Busoni was booked to play six

times during that week, four of the not-to-be-cancelled

engagements being with the Boston Symphony Orches-

tra. Now, Busoni, the pianist, and Martin H. Hanson
praises the Lord that he is enjoying the sunshine of

the Pacific Coast and out of the reach of either of the

Busonis mentioned. At the same time, Hanson de-

clares that there are several other Busonis coming to

the Coast. The composer-pianist will be accompanied

by the architect, the brilliant essayist, the philosopher

and the observant traveler.

THE BUSONI DATES.

It is now finally decided that M. H. Hanson of New
York, will present Michael Angelo Dante Benevenuto

Cellini Ferruccio Busoni (for these are the artist's full

names) under the local management of Will L. Green-

baum at San Francisco, and L. B. Behymer at Los

Angeles. Northwestern dates will be handled by the

Misses Steers and Coman of Portland. Mr. Busoni will

make his initial appearance on the Coast at Los Ange-

les on March 14th and 17th and will appear at Pasadena

on March 15th. The San Francisco debut has been ar-

ranged for the afternoon of March 19th and a further

recital will be given on the 21st. Then follow one re-

cital each in Portland, Seattle and Spokane. The brief

itinerary will be restricted hereto, as Mr. Busoni is

booked to conduct the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra

on the 31st of March and the 1st of April when a Bu-

soni program will be played by this brilliant organiza-

tion.

-V-

BUSONI'S ART IS FORCEFUL AND STRONG.

[From the Montreal Herald, February 14th.]

That Busoni is one of the broadest and biggest pian-

ists alive, no one will be likely to deny. That he wasted

much precious time last night in the employment of

that gigantic strength is probably the opinion of many
who stared aghast at three successive clusters of ap-

pallingly difficult Liszt pieces. As regards technique,

Busoni punctuated the last synonym with a period. It

Is uiubtful if any pianist, in Montreal, has ever so easily

achieved the impossible. He has apparently pushep

piano playing to its limits: and he might be likened,

crudely, to Michael Moidkin in the perfect develop-

ment and control of music and mind, in swiftness, men-
tal and physical swiftness, and tireless and seemingly
inexhaustible endurance. lOxceedingly limited in num-
ber are the pianists wlio would dare plunge into the

"Don Juan" Fantasie from "St. Francis of Assisi's Ser-

mon to the Birds," which was preceeded by "St. Francis
of Paula Walking on the Waves," without leaving the

platform to draw a long breath; but Busoni justified

his confidence and self-reliance in so doing.

Analyzed, Busoni's pianism contains practically every-

thing that can be found in piano playing; tone in such
abundance that it seems to be poured out from every
part of the hall; tone of the most remarkable fullness,

even in the finest pianissimo, an intellecluallity which
sees the music as a whole and builds up effects with

sure and positive construction, and a sentiment which
never degenerates into sentimentality. The feature of

Busoni's work that stands out as the most prominent
is the size, the immensity of it all. In breadth, width

and depth his playing is staggering. There were times

last night when the orchestral possibilities of the mod-
ern piano were exposed with startling vividness. The
trumpet sound, for example, in certain measures in the

"Don Juan" Fantasie represented the limit of imitation,

and there were other moments when the suggestion of

organ-playing was too strong to be missed. Those
rushing crescendo and dimuendo passages might almost

have been produced by a srescendo pedal, and the thir-

ty-two foot pedal effects Busoni brought out with his

left hand were as reminiscent of an organ as an or-

chestra. A curious sensation of extension of the piano

was often produced. One occasionally wondered vague-

ly if the keyboard were not longer than that of the

usual instrument, in the same way that none felt Busoni

could, if he chose, dispense with either and go on with

the other without any diminution of results. He whip-

ped out runs as a driver snaps a long-lashed whip, and

in singing tone, (when he elected to make use of such),

in the illusion of having struck more keys at once than

could be compassed with ten lingers, Busoni triumphed

with a wizard-like fascination. His pedaling is marvel-

ous in that he often in this way binds together notes

which he does not play legato with his fingers; and
again, by dexterous use of the damper pedal, the effect

obtained in passages consisting of full chords resem-

bled that indulged in by organists in the employment
of couplers

LIBRARY QUARTERS OF MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

The Mechanics" Institute has installed its Mechanics'

Mercantile Library in its permanent quarters in the Me-
chanics' Institute Building, j4 Post street, and the main
library room on the second floor of the building has

been opened. This room, which can safely be desig-

nated one of the most beautiful in the city, has a lofty

ceiling richly panelled in the style of the French Renais-

sance, and supported on massive columns with bold

Ionic caps. There are handsome light fixtures of solid

bronze in each ceiling panel, and the lighting both day
and night is admirable. The room is equii)ped with two
stores of modern steel book stacks with shelving ca-

pacity for 60,000 volumes. The stacks are colored

olive green which harmonizes perfectly with the oak

finish and the French gray of the ceiling, walls and

columns. The ladies' room, catalogue department and

librarian's office are on this floor. The third floor is

used for reference room, chess room, board room and

secretary's office. The library has at present about

40.000 volumes including many works on musical his-

tory and biography, musical technique and many bound

volumes of opera scores.

—%%

At the weekly Hour of .Music at Sherman, Clay & Co.

Recital Hall on Saturday, January 28th, Mrs. Pearl Hos-

sack Whitcomb was the soloist and Frank L. Grannis

presided at the player piano. The program was as fol:

lows: Loreley (Seeling), Estey Pipe Organ; (a) Ave
Maria (Gounod), (b) Ruhe Meine Seele (Strauss), Mrs.

Pearl Hossack Whitcomb, Accompanied by the A B.

Chase Artistano; A Few Minutes With the Victrola;

My Hero, from "The Chocolate Soldier" (Strauss), Lucy

Marsh; Asthore (Bringham-Trotere), Reinald Werren-

rath; Lucia (Thou Hast Spread Thy Wings to Heaven)

(Donizetti), John McCormack; La Valse des Valses (Ca-

price de Concert) (Salter), A. B. Chase Artistano; (a)

O Dry Those Tears (del Riego), (b) Sunset (Dudley

Buck), Mrs. Pearl Hossack Whitcomb, Accompanied by

the A. B. Chase Artistano; Tannhauser March (Wagner-

Liszt), Reproduced by the Welte Player, as played by

Olga Samaroff.

M.H. HANSON OF NEW YORK

Will soon present

Reinhold

Von

Warlich
The Famous Russian Basso - Cantante

With Whom is Associated

UDA WALDROP
The Pianist

Local Management

WILL L. GREENBAUM
Particulars soon



Berlin, February 1, 1911.

To hear Rosenthal, Sauer, Lhevinne, and Godowsky
all within nine days, surely should give one an oppor-

tunity for a standard of comparison in the art of piano
playing. And it is precisely for this opportunity that

we have come to Berlin, where one may hear a world-

famous pianist, violinist, singer, or a great symphony
concert or the choice of at least three different operas
ever evening during the week. And I think a com-
parison of these four great pianists will be of interest

to the piano students at least. Of course the appear-

ance of either one of these four named pianists in Ber-

lin means a full house, made up almost entirely of

music students, and in order to have satisfactory seats,

one must order them far in advance. Rosenthal's sec-

ond concert was a Chopin evening, and he chose a rep-

resentative programme, and most of the numbers were
perfectly familiar to all of the piano students, for all of

Chopin's works may be heard again and again in Berlin

during the winter. I am sure you will be startled and
surprised to hear me say that the great Rosenthal has

deteriorated in more ways than one. It causes me
great pain to say this; he was already most unsatis-

factory in so many ways in even his first concert this

season, but much of his work last week was heart-

breaking to me. I never heard so many wrong notes,

such absolute pounding, such untidy muddled chords,

such frightful octave work, and such altogether unmus-
ical, inartistic and unsympathetic Chopin playing from

this world-famous virtuoso of the old school. After his

first concert which was bad enough, and which certainly

bordered on vulgarity in so many respects, the German
critics, who have become so used to declaring this in-

tellectual and technical giant the "King of Pianists"

said: "What matter if Rosenthal does play too loudly,

what matter if he does play wrong notes, what matter

if he does not always play musically, he is the 'King of

Pianists,' " but, I have not read any of the criticisms of

his second concert, for it is not necessary. The verdict

was almost unanimous, and after he finished his sensa-

tional and daring reading of the Chopin Sonata in B
Minor, Opus 58, there was as much hissing in the audi-

ence as there was applause. He opened his programme
with four of the smaller and well known preludes,

which were at least played with great care and skill,

if they were not extremely musical, but it was in the

larger works that he failed so utterly to satisfy his

hearers. The last half of the Barcarolle was a perfect

mess in the left hand, and his octave and chord work
in the B Minor Scherzo was rough and noisy, and no-

thing but a great American Sleinway would have stood

the brutal manner in which he played the C Minor

Etude ,op. 25. As it was the audience sat through this

etude with bated breath, while the dampers and strings

rang with torture, and after this number a piano-tuner

was sent out to look the piano over, and every one in

the audience was talking about it. 1 shall spare you the

review of his reading of the A flat Polonaise which

brought the programme to a close. A great many stu-

dents no doubt will always remember Rosenthal's mag-

nificent reading of the Chopin and the Liszt Concertos

at the University of California, with the assistance of

the University Symphony Orchestra, but it is one thing

to play a Chopin Concerto with an orchestra, and quite

another thing to play a subjective Chopin Nocturne

alone.
* * •

EMIL SAUER.—At his last concert this season, Emil

Sauer proved himself to be not only one of the most dra-

matic and psychic artists before the public today, but

also one of the most keenly musical and artistically

sensitive interpreters of the romantic school of piano

playing. In his D Major Sonata, op. 1, with which he

opened his programme last week, he proved himself to

be a composer of astonishing versatility and range. This

Sonata is in four movements, and the third in the form

of an intermezzo is absolutely novel in color, and be-

witching in rhythm. The final movement "Theme and

variations," is a strong, vigorous and original theme

followed by three variations In the style of Schumann,

ghopin and Liszt. I do not mean to say that Mr. Sauer

has been Influenced by these composers, for he is a man
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of such a wealth of creative force, that it is not neces-

sary for him to imitate any composer, but if his various

variations show a sugestion of Schumann and Liszt, it

is only a sign of alertness. From Schumann Mr. Sauer

gave us the Cameval which, strange as it may seem, has

not been given in Berlin this season to my knowledge.

And indeed I shall always count Mr. Sauer's reading of

this noble work among the most important events of

the winter, for the entire interpretation was charged

with an effervescence and youthful glow that was re-

freshing and invigorating to student and critic. From
Chopin Mr. Sauer played the second Ballade and the A
Minor Etude, "The Winter Wind," as Tausig used to

call it, and the one work that characterizes Mr. Sauer's

playing of Chopin as aristocratic, for he is first and fore-

most, a gentleman in every thought and action—such

suavity and perfect ease! Then came Mr. Sauer's Per-

petual Motion in Octaves which is dedicated to Rosen-

thal, and you will remember that Rosenthal played this

scintillating octave etude at his first concert, and the

audience was so well pleased with it, that a repetition

was demanded; but it was a rare treat to hear the com-

poser's interpretation of this work, for from Rosenthal

this etude was as noisy as a football game, but from

Sauer, it sounded like the rustle of Spring.
* • *

LEOPOLD GODOWSKY.—In the last concert by Leo-

pold Godowsky I think all the critics, students and the

public recognized not only an astonishing display of

technique, but a standard of musicianship which has

only been equaled in Berlin this winter by Busoni, and

although Busoni has the greater personality, it is not

always agreeable to have his erratic personality thrust

upon one through everything he plays. As Rosenthal

stands for sensationalism, and Sauer for all that is

aristocratic, and Busoni for eccentricity, and Lhevinne

for octaves and poetic finish, so Godowsky stands for

absolute integrity in everything he does. Such wonder-

ful finesse in his reading of Beethoven's thirty-two varia-

tions with which he opened his programme! We have

heard this work many times this winter, but never with

such exquisite detail, and in the two Brahms Rhapsodies

op. 79, the Capriccio op. 76, No. 2, and the Scherzo op.4,

by the same composer, the Capriccio was given the

most fascinating reading I have ever heard and Mr. Go-

dowsky achieved instantaneous and unanimous success

in this group of well known Brahms pieces. Then came
Mr. Godowsky's new Sonata, which was given in Berlin

for the first time. It seems as though every pianist of

any importance has offered a sonata of his own composi-

tion this winter, and as one might well have anticipated,

Mr. Godowsky's sonata proved to be the most difficult

I have ever heard for the pianoforte, which of course

will bar the work from ever becoming popular for who
but Godowsky could play the work as it was given the

other evening? It has eight movements, and even from

Godowsky it took over fifty minutes to play it. And
there were times during the first movement when it

sounded as though several of the Chopin etudes were

being played at once, but in the same key however, for

Mr. Godowsky is a man who believes in composing in

one key at a time, which is a rare thing nowadays, for

after a Reger composition for piano or orchestra, one is

left wondering whether the composer ever considered

any one key seriously for even a moment, so saturated

are his works with modulations, dissonances and pass-

ing notes. But Mr. Godowsky really has some very

beautiful things to say, and he expresses them with

rare beauty and consummate ease and the first move-

ment is a wealth of lavish harmonies, which are scat-

tered from one end of the key-board to the other, and

the third movement an "Intermezzo Scherzando" is like

a battle of Roses in June, and it was so well played that

the entire audience was absolutely at his feet. The

fourth movement was a "Valse grazioso," and true to

Its name, too. Then came a "Retrospect" which was

indeed steeped in meditation, leading to the sixth move-

ment "'Larghetto lamentoso" which brought us clear

down to the ground with remorse, the seventh move-

ment rose sublimely in the form of a "Bach Fugue," and

the Sonata was brought to a serene close with a funeral

march, which was a rather unexpected and unconven-

tional ending, but it was so restful after such a great

variety of musical moods. And now the next number

which was of such great Interest to the piano world

was Mr. Godowsky's new arrangement of the two best

known Chopin etudes for the left hand alone. The first

study op. 10, No. 3, in E Major is so faultlessly perfect,

not as an etude, but as a living personality, that Mr.

Godowsky did not meet with the expected success in

this transcription, for I think the etude was transposed

and the very inexplicable something that one always

associates with the most beautiful melody Chopin ever

gave us seemed to be lost, not that the etude was thin in

harmony, but it seemed sacriligious to change a note
in this nocturne-etude. It reminded me of a colored
print of some old world Madonna, those who know the
blue of a Raphael know no other blue comparable with
it, for all other blues seem but a reflection. But in the
transcription of this Revolutionary Etude, the left hand
of Godowsky became diabolical, and he overwhelmed
his entire audience with wonderment! Such a roar of
scales, double thirds, double sixths and octaves I never
dreamed were possible for one hand, for everything bnt
contrary motion was introduced, and a more dramatic
ending has seldom been executed even with two hands'

And now I am sure any pianist who is interested ii

piano transcriptions of the various Strauss waltze.s

will be anxious to try Mr. Godowsky's new arangemem
of "Die Fledermaus" with which this stupendous pro

gramme was brought to a close, for the work is most

elaborate, elegant and very musical and I am sure i

wil prove a great favorite upon the modem concer;

programme. Mr. Godowsky gave four encores at the

close of this concert, and on the 24th of February this

artist gives a popular Chopin evening in the Philhar-

monic Hall, the largest in Berlin. Mr. Lhevinne is soon

to give another concert with an unusual programme,
and I shall speak at length about his especial art of

playing then. Also he has been most generous in con-

senting to play four numbers at the concert to be given

under the auspices of the American Embassy for the

benefit of the American Church in Berlin.
• * •

OLGA STEEB.—All Berlin is awaiting with the great-

est interest the three concerts by Olga Steeb, when she

is to play the nine concertos with the Philharmonic

Orchestra. No artist young or old has ever atempted

such a gigantic feat in Berlin during one winter!
* * *

KUBELIK.—The highest pitch of enthusiasm in violin

playing this season, was reached at the concert of Jean

Kubelik this week for he played a standard programme
with such fine spirit and verve, that he put his hear-

ers quite out of their heads, and even after the four

encores at the close of his programme, the entire

audience positively refused to go home, although the

lights were turned out, and the piano closed. Such an

uproar of excitement prevailed, that this young artist

came out twice more in total darkness, and bowed until

the vast audience was finally ordered out of the hall

by the attendants.
* * *

TINA LERNER.—Tina Lerner, the young Russian

pianiste, gave a recital last week which placed her on

a par with the first artists of the day. Like all young

Russians her art posesses so many fascinating qualities^

and she always reads deep down into the inner mean

ings of the various composers. Her insight into th(

early Beethoven Sonata, op. 2, No. 3, was simply won

derful to behold, and it was such a great pleasure to

hear a young artist who is in perfect concert trim—her

Paganini-Liszt etudes were as fresh and bright as Spring

daffodils. And in her Chopin she showed a musical !

understanding, surprising as it was for one so young In

years—was nevertheless full, rich and intimate.

CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON.
**

The other day the Pacific Coast Musical Review re-

ceived the following note: "Editor of the Pacific Coast

Musical Review:—Will you be good enough to answer

in the next edition of your paper, if possible, what re-

muneration a professional accompanist is supposed to

receive and if it is a fixed amount or a percentage of the

amount the soloist receives. By answering this quet

tlon you will greatly oblige, A Subscriber. January

10, 1911." As a rule we do not pay any attention to

anonymous communications, but in this instance we will

make an exception. There is no fixed amount set for

the services of an accompanist and to our knowledge

the compensation of an accompanist does not depend up-

on a percentage of the soloist's pay. This is a matter

that is left altogether to the accompanist and soloist tr

settle between themselves. We know of cases when

the accompanist's remuneration ranges from $5 to J2.'>

We have not heard of any instance when the amouii'

was higher than the last named nor lower than the first,

unless the accompanist donated his or her services

which occurs occasionally. We should consider 25';'p of

the soloist's remuneration as an adequate price pro

vided the soloist pays for the accompanist and in an)

other case, that is when a club or a manager requires

an accompanist's services, his or her remuneration

should not be below $25, provided the accompi\iii.-t

really an efficient musician. Competency cuts a I i

ure in the reward of an accompanist.

SnbBcrlbe for the MUSICAL. REVIEW, 92.00 v
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MUSIC IN FRESNO.

That Fresno is in the midst of its musical season may-

be gathered from the following two extracts from the

Fresno Republican of February 4th and 10th which
speak eloquently for themselves.

Last night the first of the series of half hours of

music was given at the Riggs studio by Mr. Riggs,
achieving an undeniable success. He combines tech-

nique with intellectual and temperamental gifts, as well

as a deep insight into the intentions of the composer
and the work at hand. The first half of the program
was made up of modern songs and opened most happily
with Massenet's "Open Thy Blue Eyes." Particularly

beautiful songs of this group were "Donna Vorrei
Morir." by Tosti, and "KVom Out Thine Eyes," by
Franz Ries, showing to great advantage the singer's

versatility. But it was in the second half of the pro-

gram that Mr. Riggs showed his greater interpretative

powers, following the many moods of that most beauti-

ful of song cycles, "Eliland," by Von Felitz, from the
opening number, "Silent Woe," all through the varia-

tions of emotions, each so distinct and impressive in

sprightliness, daintiness, poetic dreaminess and play-

fulness, down to the tragic "Anathema" and pathos of

"Resignation." Mr. Riggs held his auditors charmed
with the musical portrayal of this most dramatic story

that is told in song. Mrs. Louis Scholler added much
charm to the evening's program by her thoroughly ex-

cellent accompanying. The Riggs studios are admirably
adapted for an informal recital of this sort and were
unusually attractive last night, the white pillars of the
buttress being daintily encircled with strands of smilax,

while potted plants further added a touch of greenery.

—

(Fresno Republican, Feb. 4.)

Last night the auditorium of the Unitarian church
was crowded with the friends of Miss Zoe Glasgow, who
responded to invitations to witness, or more correctly

speaking, listen to the formal presentation of Miss
Glasgow, as a colorature soprano, by her teacher, Don
Pardee Riggs. Most of the listeners were familiar with
her voice and expected much from her, but not one but
expressed some surprise at the unexpected versatility

of her numbers. In the first little cluster of gems,
a. "Thro' the Roses Now Flourish," (Robt. Franz), b.

"Tempest and Storm-furies," (Robt. Franz), c. "Dedi-
cation," (Robert Franz), d. "To Spring," (Chas. Gou-
nod), probably the most sparkling was the latter, which
was so very dainty that insistent applause won the
rendition of that ever popular "Believe Me If All Those
Endearing Young Charms." One of the finest numbers
was "My Heart at Thy Dear Voice" (Samson and Deli-

lah) by Saint-Saens, and was given with great artistry.

There were three following: a. "Blackeyed Susan,"
(Edwin Schneider), b. "Flower Rain," (Edwin Schnei-
der), c. "To a Violet," (Frank La Forge), with the cli-

max of the latter which was wonderfully sweet. Arms-
ful of beautiful bouquets were heaped on the youthful
singer in attestation of her popularity and nothing could
have been more effective than the combination of tur-

quoise blue of her evening dress, with a huge shower of
scarlet carnations which she held while she sang her
encore, "Sonnet D'Amour," by Thorne.

Mrs. Christopher Van Reeve of Bakersfleld, who as-
sisted Miss Glasgow, gave a masterly interpretation of
Sonata, Op. 59 (Keltic by Edward MacDowell, dedicated
to Edvard Grieg). Maestoso. Semplice-teneramente.
Molto Allegro Con Fuoco, the allegro movement being
the most appreciated. She was heartily applauded and
acknowledged the appreciation with an encore. Four
charming songs were then given by Miss (Glasgow, a.

"Sweetheart, Thy Lips Are Touched with Flame,"
(George Chadwick), b. "The Rose Leans Over the Pool

'

(George Chadwick), c. "At Parting," (James H. Rogers),
d. "I Mind the Day," (Willeby), which won a recall.

Her selection was "If I Were You," by Wells, a humor-
ous little song which was very winning. With the idea
of the last for the best, probably, the artist had cleverly
saved the Villanelle, by Eva Dell Acqua, which was
transposed for the singer's benefit into a key a half a
tone higher than the original manuscript, making the
highest note touched, high E, which she attacked with
perfect accuracy. In this number, was displayed the
singer's wide range of voice and wonderful plasticity.

OEORO KRUOER
Concert Pianist

Room 1003 Kohler & Chase Bide.. S. F. Phone Kearny 5454

The Homephone Means

Daily Telephone Economy
A
9

REASONS WHY: X^^J
Q Loweit Telephone R«le> / HM^
^ Extra Low ExccK SwitchiDf / IH

TO SAY NOTHING Or ITS SUPERIOR | /H
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM. GUARANTEEING 1 /^ft

Secret Service VC^^Pr
Accurate Service V^*S
Rapid Service V^jfl

Install a Homephone and Save Money ^^M\
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Miss Flora Wilson, assisted by Miss Hilda Schloh,

gave a grand concert for the Saturday Club at Vaca-

ville, at the Presbyterian Church of that city on Wed-
nesday evening, February 1.5th. This represented the

sixth recital of the season and the program was as

follows: Part I.— (a) Villanelle (Chaminade), (b) Ob-

stination (Fontenailles), (c) Waltz Song (Romeo and

Juliet) (Gounod); (a) Winds in the Trees (Goring

Thomas , (b) The Wood Pigeon (Lehmann), (c) You
and I (Lehmann), (d) The Little Gray Dove (Saar),

(e) Years at the Spring (Beach); Shadow Song (Di-

norah) (Meyerbeer. Part II.— (a) Still Wie die Nacht

(Carl Bohm), (b) The Captive Maid (Omaha tribal mel-

ody) (Cadman), (c) Boat Song (Harriett Ware); Ah
fors e lui (Traviata) (Verdi); Piano Solo—Sixth Rhap-

sodic (Liszt), Miss Schloh; (a) The Lass With the

Delicate Air (by request) (Arne, (b) Annie Laurie (by

request) (Gilbert), (c) Comin' thro' the Rye (Anon),

(d) Robin Adair (Burns), (e) Ye Banks and Braes

(Burns); (a) Vera Kind to Me (an imitation) (b) Little

Orphan Annie (Riley), (c) If No One Ever Marries Me
(Lehmann), (d) Good Night, Sweet Dreams (Bischoff).

NfUi

Elbert Hubbard

ri9t*tt(tl>1tt1t o'i^>^RRe:i>l street
MSfX ^MlfKUlU Bet. Stocklon * Powell

Safest and Mo«t Magnificent Theatre in America
Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.
The Sage of EUit Aurora,
Fra Elbertui of the Philii-

tine in Heart to Heart
Talks ot Twenty Minutes

BIRD MILLMAN and her premiere Wire Artists; EMPIRE COM-
EDY FOUR: WALTER GRAHAM and HIS MANIKIN MUSIC
HALL; BOUDINI BROTHERS; WELCH. MEALY and MONT-
ROSE; LAWRENCE and FITZGERALD; NEW ORPHEUM
MOTION PICTURES; l-ast Week HELENA FREDERICK and
CO. in the condensed presentation of "THE TALES OF HOFFMAN."
Evenins prices, 10c. 23c, 50c, 73c. Box seats. $1.

Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). lOc. 25c, 30c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES-HOME C 1570

McAllister Street

near Market

Phone,

Market I 30

Starting Sunday Evening, Feb. 26. Second and Last Week of

Lew Field's Spectacular Musical Production

THE MIDNIGHT SONS
with George Monroe and the Largest Company Traveling

Night and Saturday Matinee Prices, t2.00 to 50c

Special Matinee Thursday. $1 .50 to 50c.

Sunday Night. March 5, One Week Only. GERTRUDE ELUOTT in

" The Dawn of a To-morrow "

San Francisco's Musical Center
Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farrell Street

The 10-story Kohler & Chase Building is the

largest and finest building in the West de-

voted exclusively to music. It contains the

most modern studios and the magnificent

Kohler & Chase Hall
Seating Capacity Over 450

Properly Ventilated Absolutely Fireproof

The hall is for rent for musical events and

lectures exclusively. Rates, evening, $20,

afternoon, $15. Special rates for pupils'

recitals or when engaged for the season.

Special rates to musical organizations by

the month or year. Apply to Advertising

Office for dates.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—In February there will be installed

in Kohler & Chase Hall one ot the finest Aeolian Pipe
Organs in America. This wonderful organ is divided into

three parts, one on each side ot the stage, and the Echo
organ in the rear of the hall. The organ has required over
a year for its construction and is to cost nearly $25,000.

The Kohler & Chase Building is Also the

Home of the LargeA Piano and Music
Business West of Chicago

Kohler & Chase Building

Studio Directory

B

Suite A Willard Batchelder, Voice
Mrs. Batchelder, Piano
Louis H. Eaton, Voice, Piano,
Organ

•' C G. Minetti, Violin
A. Weiss, Viola

Rooms 801-802-803 Cal. Conservatory Music
Room 901 Miss Florence Hyde, Piano

Mrs. Hillman Smith, Voice
" 902 Pacific Coast Musical Review

Alfred Metzger, Editor
903 Nita Abbott. Voice
904 Mrs. M. Tromboni, Voice

Mondays and Thursdays
Eleanor Connell, Voice
Frank Wickman, Piano
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mrs. Richard Rees, Voice
905 William Hofman, Violin

Gyula Ormay, Piano
" 1001 Mme. Isabelle Marks, Voice

Italian Method
" 1003 Georg Kruger. Piano

1 to 5 Daily
1005 Mme. Carrington-Lewys, Voice

Emiyn Lewys. Piano
Frederic BiggerstafT, Piano

1006 Mrs. Walter Wit ham. Voice
Miss A. M. Wellendorff, Piano

" 1007 Chas. W. Kremer, Piano
R. E. Kern, Voice

1008 Jennie H. Drew, Piano
Cav. R. A. S. Encarnacao, Bel
Canto

Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Piano
" 1009 Belle Miller, Piano

For Studios, apply to Baldwin & Howell,

318 Kearny Street
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THE MIDNIGHT SONS AT THE SAVOY.

There really is nothing in "The Midnight Sons." as
presented.at the Savoy Theatre this week, that Justifies
a serious review in a paper of the Pacific Coast Musical
Review's high class character. It is neither a comic
opera, nor a musical comedy, nor any play of any par-
ticular community. It represents a series of unusually
sumptuous stage pictures which are peopled with sev-
eral characters, some of whom are amusing and some
of whom are not amusing. George W. Monroe is very
funny occasionally, but we could not for the life of us
recommend the production to our friends who are rather
particular as to the theatrical entertainment they desire
to witness. There are many things well worth hearing
and seeing in the production, but the songs are not new,
the jokes are also somewhat threadbare and the plot is
noteworthy for its utter absence. At this time when
the delightful news has just been given out that John
Cort has acquired the lease of the theatre which was
built for William Morris on Ellis street, it is gratifying
to dwell upon the fact that with the Cort attractions
and the Shubert productions to be housed in a magnifi-
cent theatre, the place of the Savoy Theatre as the
leading theatre of San Francisco has been absolutely
assured. It is needless to say that the Pacific Coast
Musical Review is more than pleased about this splen-
did change, for the paper has long predicted that the
days of the Columbia Theatre as tne city's leading the-
atre were numbered and we are always pleased to find
that our predictions are being slowly but surely fulfilled.

Now we trust that .John Cort and the Schubert Bro-
thers have learned a good lesson. They should remem-
ber the splendid business that was done with the Choc-
olate Soldier and should understand that the people of
San Francisco will simply crowd their theatre to the
doors when there are really meritorious productions
presented by competent casts. The New York man-
agers must become used to the fact that there is no
money on this Coast for productions that have made a
hit in the metropolis by means of their splendid casts,
and then are sent on the road with inferior artists just
on the strength of their metropolitan success. We want
to see .John Cort and the Shuberts make money on the
Pacific Coast for we admire their enterprise and their
courteous treatment of everyone who comes in contact
with them, and we believe we can not show our friend-
ship better than by suggesting means by which they
can crowd their Pacific Coast theatres. It is not neces-
sary to send the original casts when no such announce-
ments are made, but it is necessary to send casts that
are either as competent or nearly as competent as those
who made the production famous. Surely a manager
who sends nearly a hundred people on the road such as
is the case with the Midnight Sons company, could af-

ford to engage competent artists just as well as he can
engage incompetent ones. In the former instance he
crowds the theatres, in the latter he keeps a great many
people away. It is possible to pack the houses on
this Coast only when a two-dollar production is pre-
sented in a first-class manner from every point of view.

While there are several players that are entitled to
the applause they receive, none of them is particularly
noticeable for any unusual skill. The scenic effects are
the main feature of the performance and we can not do
any better than to copy the following press notice
from the pen of Phil Hastings, the Savoy Theatre's
press agent, which tells the facts without exaggeration:
"The Midnight Sons," Lew Fields' big musical play, will

begin the second and last week of a most successful
engagement at the Savoy Theatre, this Sunday evening,
with the usual matinees on Thursday and Saturday. To
call "The Midnight Sons" a musical comedy gives no
adequate idea as to the character of the performance.
It is more a spectacular production than a musical play
and in New York they called it a "musical moving pic-

ture in eight films," the production being staged in two
acts and eight scenes. The most remarkable of these
pictures is one showing a Pullman train in motion with
a bridal party on the rear platform, and the other the
interior of an opera house with perfectly arranged or-

chestra seats and sloping aisles, tiers of boxes and a
balcony, and every incidental tning which goes to add
to the picturesqueness, safety and comfort of a theatre,
such as ushers, water boys, program girls, candy boxes
on the back of the seals, carpets in the aisles, cushion-
back orchestra chairs, calcium lights, spot lights and
red exit lights. This scene lasts about, thirty-five min-
utes and is the most genuinely funny in the play, with
the possible exception of the remarkable shoe store
scene, in which the two grotesque cook ladies have
their feet fitted by the dapper young "Midnight Sons."
George W. Monroe as Pansy Burns must needs be seen
to be appreciated. Gertrude Klliott in Frances Hodg-
son Burnett's play of cheerfulness, "The Dawn of a To-
morrow," will begin a week's engagement at the Savoy
Theatre, Sunday night, March 5th.

%\
GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST AT ALCAZAR.

Evelyn Vaughan and Bertram Lytell's engagement at

the Alcazar will conclude with an elaborate production
of "The Girl of the Golden West," commencing next
Monday evening. It will be the third revival in the
Sutter-street theatre of David Belasco's great play of

pioneer life in California, and was chosen as the med-
ium of closing the Vaughan-Lytell season because of

the success scored by the popular man and woman
when they last appeared in it. By many critics, "The
Girl of the Golden West" has been pronounced Belasco's

masterpiece. Certain it Is that no work from the i)eii

of that versatile playwright has achieved greater fame.

After running two years in New York it was the leading

dramatic attraction on tour throughout the following

year, and since its release for stock company use it has

been drawing the highest royalties ever paid.

ELBERT HUBBARD AT THE ORPHEUM.

A splendid instance of the enterprise of the Orpheum
Management and its desire to present its patrons with
the very best entertaiiinipnt regardless of cost, is shown
in the announcement of next week's attractions. Elbert
Hubbard, popularly known as Fra Elbertus, the "Sage of
East Aurora," creator of "The Philistine," "The Fra,"
"Little Journeys" and the author of "A Message to
Garcia" which has been read with interest in every
civilized part of the world has been tempted into vaude-
ville by Martin Beck for an exclusive engagement in a
few of the theatres of the Orpheum Circuit. As Fra
Elbertus in one of the most picturesque and imposing
figures in the literary life of America his consent to ap-
pear in these houses is considered of unprecedented im-
portance. For his engagement in this city, which be-
gins this Sunday matinee he will deliver twenty min-
utes "Heart to Heart Talks" with "His Flock" as he
calls his audiences and they can rely on a treat which
will long be among their most pleasant memories.

Bird Millman who has recently returned from Europe
where, during the past year she created one of the
greatest successes ever achieved by an American vaude-
ville artiste abroad will appear with her premiere wire
artists. Miss Millman who is styled "The Eva Tan-
guay of the Air" was pronounced the most charming,
clever and attractive aerial artiste ever seen in Euro-
pean vaudeville theatres. The Millmans are well known
in San Francisco and while all of them are clever per-

Miss Ruth McCargar, a piano pupil of Frederic Big-

gerstaff, assisted by Miss Ida Wilhelm, soprano, gave a
piano recital at 3714 Leighton street, Oakland, on Fri-

day evening, February 17th. The program was as fot
lows: Prelude and Fugue, C sharp major (Bach);
Pres de la Mer (Arensky), Prelude A fiat major (Cho-

pin), Halte des Chasseurs (Heller); Reveillez-Vous (Go
dard), Dites-Moi (Nevin), Au Printemps (Gounod), Mis.s

Wilhelm; Etude de Concert (MacDowell); Impromptu
(Arthur Foote), Novelette, E major (Schumann); Like

a Rosebud (La Forge), April Song (Newton), Miss Wil-

helm; Concert Waltz in E major (Moszkowski).

• • *

Lawrence Strauss, the well known tenor soloist and

vocal teacher, has opened a studio at 2.516 Hillegass^

avenue, Berkeley, where he is every Wednesday from

10 to 4 o'clock. The studio is well known as the Gar

den Cottage and was formerly occupied by Charles Dut

ton.

» * *

Philip Clay, Fred R. Sherman, Andy McCarthy and

Mr. Bates of Sherman, Clay & Co., went to Portland

last week to inspect the various branch stores of the

firm in the Northwest. Leading members of the flrm

BIRD MILLMAN

"The Eva Tanguay of the .Mr" Who Will Appear This Sunday Matinee at the Orpheum

formers their great iiopularity is due to Miss Bird,
whose fascinating personality gave to their act its

remarkable vogue. This little lady does the most as-

tounding things on a wire. She pirouettes, jumps, glides
and actually dances in midair. In London, Paris, Ber-
lin and New York she was the idol of her audiences.

Fresh from European triumphs come the world fam-
ous Empire Comedy Four. Leonard, Cunningham, Rol-
and and Joe Jenny. They stand alone as singers and
comedians and their contribution will consist of a minia-
ture musical comedy entitled "What's the Answer?"
Walter Graham, the most recent Orpheum importation
will present a distinct novelty which he calls his "Mani-
kin Music Hall." The rise of the curtain discovers a
stage upon a stage. There is a manikin orchestra of
eleven pieces and a manikin audience. Mr. Graham's
head appears attached to a marionette body and we are
given perfect resemblances of the old-time celebrities,

(ieorge Leybourne, Vance, Pat Neeney and other noted
English music hall artists

make this inspection trip every six months and usual|

report splendid progress upon their return.

Mr. Anrys, general manager of the Wiley B. .\llen

Co., went to Portland, last week in the interests of the

Northwestern branch of the house. One of his prin-

ciple efforts at this time will be to secure an idea as

to future prospects of a better location in Portland for

the store of the flrm.

• * «

E. C. Wood, Manager of the Pacific Coast stores oi ilie

Baldwin Piano Co., has returned from the East « < e

he attended the annual meeting of the home firm ^''

Wood reports that the Baldwin people were very '

fled with the Pacific Coast territory and decided

their utmost to assist Mr. Wood in his policy of

sion.
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GYULA ORMAY
Eminent Musician, Distinguished as Artist, Teacher, Pianist

Writes as follows of the

PIANO
San Francisco, Nov. 1, '10.

Mason & Hamlin Co., Boston.
Gentlemen:

1 niusl write to tell yon how wonderfully satisryiiiff the

Mason & Hamlin Crand is which I recently j)nrchased

through your San Francisco i-epresentatives, The Wiley H.

Allen ("o. It actually iin])roves as time goes on, and the

.more I know it the more beautiful it becomes to me. In all

my exjterience as Concert Pianist and Teacher I have never

before found a make of ])iano in EurojK; or America comi)ar-

able to this masterpiece of yours, and I say enlliusiastically

and emphatically, as so many artists are today saying, "The Mason &' Hamlin IMano is une(iualled and
the greatest piano the world lias yet .seen." It is, in fact, the only piano I have ever known which created

a desire so irresistible as to compel its purchase. Believe me,
Very faithfully yours, (Kigned) CYULA OKMAY.

Two Entrances—135 Kearny, 217 Sutter

Oakland—1105 Washington St.

single Copies of The Pacific Coast Musical
Review are for sale at the following music
louses: In San Francisco, at Sherman,
!;iay & Co., corner Sutter and Kearny
;treets, Kohler & Chase, 26 O'Farrell street,
Ron.i. Curtaz & Son, 115 Kearny street.

Uland, the paper can be bought at
in. Clay & Co., corner Fourteenth
uy streets. Kohler & Chase. Broad-

. .... :iuar Eleventh, and at Johnson's news
stand at the Narrow Gauge Depot. In
Los Angeles, the Musical Review is on
=ale at the Wiley B. Allen Co., Broadway,a Fourth and Fifth streets, at the

Shop in the Blanchard Building, and
:ilen's Book Store on Spring street,
Iw Orpheum. Single copies are 10c.
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Mr. Hermstn Perlet
Announces the Removal of His

Vocal Studio
To 1 350 Franklin St. Phone Franklin 6 1 73

Paul Steizvdorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

I

1

Hrs. William SteinbacH
I

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:
plH4 (ireeii Street, Sun KraurlHco, Cal.

The Music Teacher's Association
!

Of California. (Incorporated 1897)

teetlDsi first Tuesday of each month at I 1 o'clock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gale Ave., San Francisco

William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

ohler & Chase Bldg, 26 O'Farrell St., S. F.

Chester Herold Tenor

Soloixt First Cliurcli uf Clirixt Scientist
Sam Fratii'iMco. C'liriHtiaii Science Hall

AddresM San Jiise, t'al. Phone S. J. ^{0S2

FredericK Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Dlaneliard Hall Los Angelea, Cal.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soluixt Firist Unitarian Church,
Flriit llaiitiHt Church, Temple Beth Israel

Vocal ln.>itructlou. Concert Work
I'hone W e.-.< 4S!I1I :;r>l>r. Clay St.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman
VOICE CULTURE

Studio, Room 65 Macdonough Bldg. Oakland
Tuesdays and Fridays

W^illard BatcHelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler & Chniie Bulldiugr, San FrancUro

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Elizabeth Weflgale. Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foote, Boston.

1125 Paru St.. Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gytila Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz VVilczek

Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Carl Edwin Anderson, Tenor
St. Luke's Episcopal Cfiurch, San Fran-

cisco—Temple Emanu-EI, San Francisco
I'liiiin- OakUuKi .iir.s.

Percy A. R.. Do^v
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

c. ,• t S. F.. Thursday, 376 Sutter St. Tel. Douglas 2093
=""'''°

I Oakland. 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Delia E. Oris^vold contralto

VOICE CULTURE
COACHING

Studio. 1625 Sacramento St.. Tel. Fr. 1058

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Voi'al Stnilio. (OneerlH and Ueeltala,
Man. and 'I'hur.v. :i7(i Sutter St. i'houes:

Stuilio, niiuuliiK ::01>:t: Itesldeuer, 17:(0 Pine
Street, Franklin 11(42.

Alfred Cogswell
iVm Sutler St., (Hooni 'iT>), San FraueiMCO

a»ii:i < haniiliiB: ^\^y. llerkeley.

Miss Cordelia Grylls, Soprano
Voice Placing Specialist from London. England

30 Oxford Apartments. Berkeley

Ladies* Choral Class. San Francisco. Tuesday afternooo, at

376 Sutler street. Room 39. Phoae Douglas 5303.

Musical Directory
ALICE KELLAR-FOX

1,"77 Oak Street. I'houe I'ark 1782

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Victnte St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 O.xford St. Berl^eley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av. Hcrk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco.

MRS. WALTER WITHAM
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

SIGNOR ANTONIO DE GRASSI
20 Park Village East. London. N.W. (I':ng)

M\NUOI.I\, MTI': .\\n tJIIT.*R

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

MISS FERN LENORE FRYE
1769 Bush Street Phone West 8948

An Advertisement

in the

PACIFIC COAST

Musical Review

Reaches Every

Musical Home
Music Studio

Music Library

Music Store

Musical Club
Musical Manager

and

Musical Organiza-
tion

on the

PACIFIC COAST

Is this Worthwhile?
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Preferred in Concert and in Home by

Arriola De Pachman Pugno

Sembrich Elman
and many others of the World's Greatest Artists

BALDWIN TONE
was awarded higher honors at the Paris and

St. Louis Expositions

The Baldwin is made in what reports describe "the

model piano plant of the world." Its makers sweep the

globe to bring the fine^ skill and selected material to

Baldwin con^rudtion.

A request will bring

our CATALOGUE with

full information fbeMhm Compnii
ncorporated

310 Sutter Street

San Francisco

Geo. J. Birkel Co.

Representatives in
Southern California

Steinway & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs

Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Golden State

Limited

The embodiment of the best in the rail-

road world of travel, insuring a trip of

comfort, convenience, and enjoyment.

Daily between San Francisco, Los An-

geles, St. Louis, and Chicago via Los

Angeles and El Paso.

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices

:

Flood Building Palace Hotel

Market Street Ferry Depot
Third and Townsend Stri^et Depot

Broadway and Thirteenth Street, Oakland

L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the Southwe^

Address

Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals tiapeciBlly to 1 eachers and btudenta UCVTI /~'¥T'DT^ A 7 Ar C/^"M
ItContain. Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price O'^'i^J- <^UK.1A.^ « aV^i>

Kearny St. Near Post
San Francisco, Cal.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BLAXCHARD, Prea. and Mer.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
I,OS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING HI

Studio: 400-401 Blanchard Hall Building, Los Angeles, CJ.

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street Los Angeles, C«l

Telephone 23819

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Harley Hamilton viq^n iNSTRrrroH

Coutluotor LoM Anselea Symphony Orchestra
Womnn'a Orcliealra - - - - " _

,

S20 BInnrhard Hall BulldlnK I.oa Angelca, Cal

Charles E. Pemberton 'n
OLIN
STRrcTOH

The Marshall Press Printers and Publishers

809 Mission St., San Francisco

HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT
Studio: 306 Blanchard Hall Bglldlng l.oa Anitflea, Cal

TKNOK—VOICE CULTI HE A^'

THE ART OF SINGING . . •

Dlmflor Eilii Club. Tfmple BaptiA Choir. Woman't Lync Club

Studio: 318-319 Blanchard Building I,oa AnKflca, r»

TENOR — VOICE DIRKCTOK

Dircaoi Orphrus M.lr Qub, B'nai Brilh Choir. Trinily M. E. Church Chotf. Y ^

C. A. Vocal D^partmenl and Eulcrpean Male Ci^rtrt^.

«tndloi Sll liianchard Bnlldinc Los A (•!•• •'''

J. B. Poulin

J. p. Dtiptiy
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HOFMANN and the

STEINWAY Piano

^ Joseph Hofmann, the great pianist, says:

"Only Tvhen I play the Sleinway, do the critics, musicians and the

public in general comment upon the beautiful singing qualities of the

Piano.
"

^ You may wish to purchase only a moderate priced piano now. It

will serve you for several years, but eventually you will want and will

have a STEINWAY—the standard.

^ We will sell you any of our less expensive pianos and agree to take

the same in exchange for a STEINWAY any time within three years,

allowing the full purchase price paid.

^ Moderate terms on any piano, even on the Steinway.

Sherman Way& Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

T^^^l^^^ ^C Q.lm^twlwtfr In "H its branches from the rudiment! of tone formation
I eaCner or dinging

,„ ,l„ hisheH SnUh and completion of public sing-ng.

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phones: West 437, Home S. 3220

lly Appointment Only

I'hone I'aik 10,")0 K.stabli.shed 1S95 Home I*hone S 1009

Von Meyerinck School of Music
UNDER DIRECTIO.\ OF MRS. ANN.4 VON MEYERINCK

Clas^ses in French, German, Musical History and Sight
Reading in progress. Practice lessons with specially
coached accompanists may be arranged for—also by non-
students of the school. Studio, 81S Grove St., near Kill-
more. In Berkeley, Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
I'l.WIST

JiiHt returned from Uerlln
Sole InHtriietor of

HMD UR.WUT
KeHlili-iiee: 1S.'7 Juekiiau St. Studio: ]2:tl> JuckMon St.

I'honc Franklin 46S9 Phone Franklin 3982

Adolf Gregory
OrKniilxt niid (liolr nirrc-lor of S). >lnr.v'.<, Onkliiiid, Ciil.

Dlre4'tor Onklnnd <'<»nHer\ntory of >liiHle

VOICE PRODICTIOX, I'lANO, HARMONY
AMJ <;OMPOSITIO.\

latll AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND, CAI„

Mr. ai\d Mrs.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE SOPRANO

Coaching TEACHERS OF SINGING Song Recitals

Method of Francesco Lamperti

Studio: 2431 ElUworthSt.. Berkeley. Tel. Bert. 1 143. S. F., Wed. Oalcl.nd.Thur..

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL,.

The oldest institution on the Coast—complete Musical
I'Mucation—Advantages of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

S. F. Conservatory of Music
£. S. BONCLLI. Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and

Harmony Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California Telephone We.t 5972

Madame Puerrari-Marracci
Seliool of Vocal TrnliiliiK

ITAI.I.VN METHOD. COACHING I\ <SRA\D OPER.V
Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist.

Pupils tialned for Concert, Vaudeville Appearance and
(^horus. Classes twice a week. Italian, French, Spanish
and Kngllsh spoken.
1I7.S I'nlon St., Sun I'rnneUco Tele|>lione. Krnnklin 4<i:t.'

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Years' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

Berkeley Studio ; La Loma, Buena Vista and Greenwood Terrace
Street.s. Telephone Berkeley 1086.

S. F. Studio : .Seciuoia Club,2.Sl Post street. Tuesdays, from 10 lo 1.

Telephone r)ouKl.'» 4M.

The Bcring'er Conservatory of Music
Founded ISUIl, under direction of I'roC. and Mme. .los.

Berlnger. Comprehensive, well graded musical education,
based on principles of artistic, scientific and practical
value. Private instruction in Piano, Voice Development
and Artistic Singing (Itali.in Method). Pupils prepared
for operatic and concert st;ige. Special departments for
beginners, amateurs f»*Ljjftofessionals. Pupils received
aiiv time. Consultation hours 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. Meiribers
of Faculty can be eng.Tged lor recitals, concerts and mus-
Icales. For further information apply to The IlerinKer
ConKervntory of Muwle, l>2ll IMeree St., S. F. Tel. Wewt 7.sl>:t

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PI A NO—OHli A N—TilEOR Y

Organist and Musical Director First Presbyterian Church,
Alameda

Home Studloi 1117 I'nru St., Alnmedn. Tel. Alaniedn iHS

Snn FrnnelHeo liny—WedneKdny
All (ipi)olnlmeiils m:nli> by letter or by .Alameda telephone

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cloyne Court, Berkeley. Telephone—Berkeley 4710

Mr. Sigmund Beel will accept a limited

number of professional

and advanced pupils in the higher art of violin playing and

ensemble work. In San Francisco until April I 0th.

For trrms, etc., address Mr. Sigmund Beel, care of Sherman, Clay

& Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
104 Countryman HuildinK, 015 Van .Neim at Ellia

Reception Hours: 11:30 to 12. and 3 to 4. except \Vedn|
day and Saturday. Wed. in Oakland. 116t Brush S

Wallace A. Sabin I

ElizabetH Kelso Patterson i

»Saii:it Rose Academy of Music
TEACHER OF SINGING

ReMldent Studio, 2.17 W. 104th St., New York City, N. V.

CORNER PINE A\n PIERCE STS., SA> FRANCISCO
II O A It n I N G AN I) II A 1 S C H <» l» I. FOR GIRLS

Coniliieted by SlnfrrN of Saint Honilnlo

Organist Temiile Emanuel El, First Church of Chrii
SeientlNt. Uireetor I.orInK Club.

S. F.. Wednesdays at 1617 California St. Tel. Franklin
2603. Saturday p.m.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. West
6fij.'i. Berk.. Mon. and Thurs.. 3142 l.pwiston Av; Pied. 3S!'

JoHn W. Metcalf
PI.\NO—THEORV—CO.MPOSITION

Studio. .^9 McDonough Bldg.. Oakland Tel. Oakland 31

:

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
liO.MtDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Lticy (Pianist)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. V

Organist and Choirmaster
St. Marks Episcopal Church. Berkeley

Pupils received at Studios: San Francisco— \\ .

Thurs.. 12G4 .Tackson St.; Tel Franklin 2S41. Oaki^uiu-
Moii.. Tues.. Sat.. tiU'S Hlllegrass .\ve. Tel. Piedmom :>Oii

B__-« C« lUlr^a-^mmM^ Orcanist Temple Sherith Israel
,enj. O. l*TOOre andCaUary Presbyterian Churcfj

S. F.—Tues. and Kri. at Calvary Church. Berk.—M"'>- •'

22!'i4 Fulton St.. Care Tupper & Reed. Pes. Tel. Mkt. 31I<

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Basso
Pure llnlinn School—Opern and ttrnlorlo Ueperlolre
Studios: Oakland. 23fi Moss Ave.: Phones. Piednienl s

Home A ,1940. Monday and Thursday in San Fraiu-is.

1008 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Sundays by Arpolu'""''

High Class Vocal Arties
Are Guaranteed Steady Engagements and Satisfactor>j

Remuneration by Applying to Herbert Meyerfeld, Man

ager Portoia-Louvre, Corner Powell and Market Street*

Applicants Must Possess Clear, Ringing Voice! tnd;

Must Command an Attractive Personal Appearance;
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Anyone who reads witli pleasure the many lit-

erary delicacies of Elbert Hubbard should not

forfiet to visit the ()ri)luMiin during these two
wtH'ks and listen to his delighdully unique and
heallliy i)hil(>soj»hies. ISIany a heart will be made
hapjiier and many an eye shine brighter for the

experience thus gained. There is no man in the

world today who can .say more unpleasant

Willi a singing cast and the Merry Widow returns

with several improvements in the vocal cast. As
long as we get these results for the people of the

far West we do not care a tinker's imprecation

what such insignificant upstarts as the (Jressitt

type think about this paper. Last week we saw
J'rof. (Jressitt walking along Market street in the

rain without an umbirlla and with his silk hat

on his head. This only goes to show that he does

^__, not know when to come out of the wet or it jiroves

No. 23 something else which we leave to the inmgination

of the gentle reader.

THE SCOTTISH RITE AUDfTORIUM.

San Francisco at Last Has a Concert Hall Worthy of

the Name.

At last this city has a coiuert hall worthy of the great

artists who visit us. Until the big disaster of 1906 we
had the old Alharabra and Metropolitan Temple but

even those were lost to the cause of music for a number
of months previous to this memorable event for the one
had become a treatre for cheap melodrama and the

other was partially destroyed by fire and never rehab-

ilitated. Manager Greenbaum presented his artists in

the very cosy but entirely too small Lyric Hall and
when necessity demanded it he was forced to use Sun-

day afternoons at such theatres as he could secure.

It was this necessity that first caused Sunday afternoonthings in a pleasanter way than Mr. Hubbard can

and his morals and arguments strike straight to concerts to be given and so popular did they prove that

the soul, because they are ba.sed on facts that can

not be controverted. Anyone who can find any-

thing to critici.se in Elbert Hubbard's discourses

is either fighting a jiersonal battle from selfi.sh

prejudices or is one of those unhappy mortals

who can not look at the world through rosy

sjMjctacles or has never learned to smile through

tears. Mr. Hubbard has an easy and almost

ihildlike style of delivery and the heaviest ar-

tillery of his wit arrives with such unexpected

iwiftness that your risibles are constantly on the

iilert, and no matter how philosojdiical his final

now, like in Chicago, New York and Paris they are

the most popular of musical events. And what better

or more fitting recreation could one have on the Lord's

day than listening to the great masterworks of Beeth-

oven, Wagner, Schumann, Chopin, etc. About a year

ago the Scottish Rite of the Masonic order commenced
the building of a magnifiicent white stone Temple at

the corner of Van Ness Avenue and Sutter street, an ad-

mirable location convenient to the cars from all parts

of the city, for the Sutter street line connects with the

Polk street lines just half a block below and these

traverse every part of the city even as far as San
Mateo. The original idea was to have an auditorium

for the use of the order and later it was decided to

permit other Lodges to use it occasionally. Then
i-onclusions may be, you grasp his meaning with Greenbaum saw its possibilities as a concert auditorium

lightning-like velocity. Mr. Hubbard very mod- ^'^^ waiting until it was entirely completed, he secured

Jstlv ascril)es this readiness to grasp his meaning '°'^ management of the two lower floors assuming a

, . ,. ,
rental that would scare any but the most intrepid of

IS being due to the intelligence ot his audience,
n^^nagers. He felt that it was what we needed and as

We are, however, convinced that it is due to the of much importance as any institution of learning and

lucidity of his genius of expression. resolved to not only use it for his own purposes, but

to rent it to any musician, club, or individual, desiring

,> , tj . ,, -ix ii oi • • T 1 J n ii to give concerts, lectures, amateur plays, balls, recep-
Kev. Henri Gressitt, the Shining Light of the ,. ^ ' . . .u i, •,/ • ^.

' * '' tions, and even banquets, for the building is equipped
Savage forces, is in San Francisco to attend to j^^ all these purposes.
[lie advance work of the Merry Widow Company But let us describe the conveniences and beauties

ivhicli will appear at the Savov Theatre week of the place. The main entrance which is used for the

ifter next. It is strange that nothing has hai)-
Auditorium purposes only, is on Van Ness Avenue just

, X. X, , . , , . . ,. . , a few feet above Sutter street. A marble vestibule
.ened on the theatrical horizon since Gressitt s

^^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^p^^^ i„^„ ^ beautiful rotunda with
idvent for usually we find big interviews with the a dome of unusual beauty which is brilliantly lighted.

nipeccable, stylishly dressed model for New This leads directly into the Auditorium which is per-

Vork's leading tailoring establishments in the I^^Ps the most beautiful room in this city. It will seat

laily papers. Indeed, although (iressitt has been ^^°"* ^^^t^^" ^""'""^'^
P^^^'f' °"^ thousand on the

^ main floor and the rest in the balcony, which is reached
lere for a week, we have not .seen anything in the

^^y ^ beautiful marble stairway. The walls and ceilings

laily i)apers about the Merry ^^'idow. Strange are richly but chastely decorated, the color scheme be-

low the magnetic healing power of the Shiningj^£g old ivory and the chandeliers and wall brackets

l-ight has been reduced! Henri the 2.'M is not mm
^I^aking terms with the Musical Review, since tlie- '

ai^- bronze and crystal. The dancing floor is inlaid

65 feet wide and ninety feet long. To

one end to a eoMiilete stage with lighting effects and
•aper spoke Its mind freely regarding the shabby an ample stock oB|^|y. the front being draped with

ish ^^H^rt^ lii. Ii but in no ways gaudy

(lo<!(f*n-'n«« Coloring*. In. fatet 6h«

an air oft^i^^^tie end 'FeSiien

the rotundal^B^lfciTesiibwie

lors, the furniture otiwlittl

could buy, the laii" mi

iiid 't*a

|reatinent the people of the Pacific Coast receiv e ii^«, gorgeous plush

from Mr. Savage when he demanded fli.oO for a

roinic oj)era comjiany that could not sing. In

jiher words, according to the edict of King Sav-

Ige and his chaplain, Kev. Henri (h-essitt, no

faper has a right to exist that does not publish veritably sink int(

k'views favorable to every production that is be-

ig sent to this coast. Either Gressitt dictates

lie criticisms or the paper must be clubbed into

iibuiissiveness. The Pacific Coast Musical Ke-

iew is not yet through with Henri (Jre.ssitt and
is ilk and it is only awaiting a good ojiportunify

) continue a caiiii)aign of education which will

' for the benefit of the public of the Pacific Coast.
'' file meantime, the I'rince of Pilsen came to us

with silken tapestries. S'*' lb'

smoking room and nowriviits

provided with a more li<]<url«vi oi

a marble stairway lead.^rtfi ttret

appearance of a basemotit,- but'; i'i

of the steepness of the grad^ t) f

street level and equival-!

plenty of bright dayli'

Scottish Rite Assembl.\'

floor and a platform oi ^ufllcii it

poses. This hall will si-' :\}>4 k-

''Hi

{ire place assumes

the north of

the ladies par-

Inest that money
that your feet

beautifully panelled

is the gentlemen's

!, club or hotel is

From this rotunda

floor which has the

one for on account

^er hall is also on a

>nd floor room with

rill be known as

BO a perfect dance

^e for concert pur-

hundred and is

exactly what is needed for club meetings, chamber
music concerts and concerts by either local or visiting
artists which require more Intimate surroundings than
a big auditorium affords. The Mendelssohn Hall of
New York, Bechstein of I^ondon and Erard of Paris are
all just this size. Adjoining this is still another hall
which will accommodate about three hundred and
which was primarily designed as a banquet room for
which purpose the Assembly hall is also available,
there being a kitchen with facilities for preparing a
banquet for a thousand people and with every requisite
in the way of ranges, ovens, steam tables, etc., that the
Palace, St. Francis or Fairmont Hotels possess. These
Assembly halls are finished in wooden panellings with
arched ceilings from which are suspended huge electro-

iliers which afford toeautifu! illumihatipn lat night.
There are parlors, hat rooms, etc., on this floor as well
and a separate entrance from Sutter street with its own
box office, etc., so that concerts or entertainments can
be given in all the halls with no more interference than
if in separate buildings. Below this floor is a basement
in which the machinery for the building is installed.

There is a most modem ventillating system which
pumps either hot or cold air into the building according
to the requirements and system of pneumatic suction
cleaners, designed for removing dust

--VV-

ERNEST GAMBLE CONCERT PARTY.

The city of Oakland is scheduled to enjoy a musical
treat of surpassing excellence next Wednesday evening,

March 8th, when the far-famed "Ernest Gamble Concert
Party" make their appearance at Ebell Auditorium.
This trio of artists have earned for themselves a name
in the world of music, which insures them a most flatter-

ing and enthusiastic reception wherever they go. Ern-
est Gamble, the basso of the party is possessed of a
magnificent voice with a marvelous control and good
volume. He has studied under some of the great teach-

ers of Europe, and his singing always holds his audience
in a grip never failing to please and captivate. The
sweet, sympathetic playing of Miss Verna Page has
endeared her to her hearers everywhere, and her solo

work has made her one of the most popular of the vio-

linists on tour.

The third member of the little company and the pian-

ist, Edwin M. Shonert is best known through his as-

sociation with other artists of note, among whom might
be mentioned Ovide Musin, Eduard Remenyi and Mme.
Bernice Pasquali. The Tuttle Lyceum Bureau, under

whose direction "The Ernest Gamble Concert Party"

make their appearance have arranged a program of ex-

ceptional merit which cannot but find favor with all

lovers of music of the better sort. Those whose finer

sensibilities seem to demand good music will enjoy

what is to be really an evening with the great masters.

There will be but one appearance of the "Party" in

Oakland, and seats are to be had at Kohler & Chase's

store. Popular prices will prevail.

**

MRS. C. M. MANN'S DINNER PARTY.

Mrs. C. M. Mann gave a dinner in honor of Mrs.

Blanche Morton at her residence, 3414 Washington

street on Thursday evening, February 23rd. A very de-

lightful feature of the evening's proceedings was a

musical program in which Miss Edna Cadwallader,

violin; Miss Elizabeth Bender, piano and an efficient

cellist and C. M. Mann, violin participated. The trio

played Larghetto by Mozart, Sextet from Lucia, Bar-

carolle from the Loves of Hofmann very delightfully.

Mr. Mann, who is a very sincere and capable musician,

who studies music for the love of it. played Minuet by

Beethoven, Second Nocturne by Chopin. Meditation by

Gounod and Prelude by Bach. The event was a de-

lightful one, Mrs. Mann being an ideal hostess who
does not permit a dull moment to prevail.

Among the distinguished guests present at Mrs. C.

M. Mann's dinner was J. Haydn Clarendon, the well

known composer of Irish music who is a native of Dub-

lin, Ireland. His latest song written is entitled "What

is the World Without You," which has made a distinct

international success. Mr. Clarendon and Reginald de

Koven composed the music to the Arcadians (which was

recently presented in this city) about twelve years ago.

Other guests at this event were: Mrs. Katherine Voor-

hees Henry. Miss Edith Rucker, Miss Ila Sonntag, Miss

Margaret .Mee, Frank B. King, .Uick Featherstone. Dal-

ton Harrison, Sherwood Collin, Major Leon Roudlez,

and Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson. The decorations were

Japanese baskets with peach blossoms and roses form-

ing an important part of the table adornment, and the

favors were exquisite painted souvenirs.
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Oakland, February 26, 1911.

Miss Georgie Cope paid a charming compliment to

several hundred of her friends and those of her mother,

Mrs. George Cope, inviting this large number to a song

recital at Ebell Hall last Monday evening. Miss Cope

sang a long list of contrasting songs, including the

lovely aria, Mon Coeur A Ta Voix, from Samson et

Delila, as well as a number of compositions less exig-

eant but no less suited to the special beauties of her

contralto voice. I have heard Miss Cope's voice in-

numerable times in public and private, but certainly

never to such advantage. Besides the- artistic finish

and the personal charm which always characterize Miss

Cope's work, there was added a brilliance, a depth and

a convincing fervor all enhancing the recital, of course,

Miss Cope sang in Italian, German and English. Lowell

Redfield then came before the curtain and delivered the

Prologue from Pagliacci with true dramatic intensity

and beauty of tone after which, the curtain, appro-

priately "rung up" disclosing a gay Italian scene with

many well-known singers in costumes, and many others

playing mandolins and guitars. Songs all in the Italian

language, were given by Mrs. Orrin Kip McMurray, Miss

Cope, Miss Sullivan, Walton Webb, Mr. Redfield, Robert

H. Thomas, Mr. Williams (a tenor with a phenomenal

voice who will make fame for himself should that be

his ambition), Harris Allen and several others. The

sextet from Lucia was the last offering of the program

abounding in richness. There was a violin solo by Mr.

Hus—the Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana, played

in good style. Mrs. Lowell Redfield accompanied during

the evening, never failing to give adequate and sympa-

thetic support.
• • •

Mr. Josef Hofmann's magnificent program given be-

fore the Berkeley Musical .Association last Tuesday

evening drew together the largest audience so far

gathered under the auspices if this very flourishing so-

ciety. Mr. Hofmann revealed himself the noble artist,

developed a hundred-fold since his last appearance here.

Indeed, at this moment, he is at his highest, and nothing

further can be asked of any pianist than that which Mr.

Hofmann now delivers to us. The sanity of his Bee-

thoven, its almost Mozartean clarity, his perfect mast-

ery of his own multitudinous emotions, his breadth of

view and the length of his perspective—these things

satisfy to such a degree that one actually hopes never to

hear a performance of Beethoven to surpass it. Play-

ing Chopin, this great young Russian does not tear our

soul to tatters, though he moves us quite as much as

men and women should be willing to be moved from

their sure foundations. He promotes no hysteria, being

conscious of his own self-mastery, and having no wish

to destroy ours. The program was the same as that

given last Sunday in San Francisco, and already re-

viewed by the editor-in-chief. I may only say further,

then, that his encores were generous ones—the Scherzo

from the E flat major Sonata, after the Beethoven

group; the E major Nocturne after the Chopin group;

and the Perpetuo Mobile (from the Sonata in C) of

Weber after the group of Russian morceaux.
* • •

Mrs. Edward McDowell's beautiful pilgrimage for the

purpose of forwarding the work at Peterborough, of

whose scope all musicians know something, has brought

her to California. It would seem certain that every

musician, every student of music and everyone who
loves music, will be Interested in Mrs. MacDowell's

message. She has done a work at Peterborough almost

unparalleled in its unselfishness, and is beloved by the

whole nation—certainly by that portion of it which is

cognizant of her labors for the last several years. She

is to play much of her lamented husband's music, and

her interpretations will be authentic as his own would

have been. I know that the communities of this side

of the Bay will be eager to hear her.

Philip Hall, a most promising yo\ing tenor, who was

for some time soloist of the First Baptist Church of

Oakland, but later look a year's trip to the Hawaiian

Islands, has returned to this city. He is at present sing-

ing at the First Congregational Church.

Next Wednesday evening the Eurydice Club, under
Mr. Crandall's direction will give Its next concert. Er-

nest McCandlish will be the special soloist.

* * •

The next concert of the Oakland Orpheus is an-

nounced for Tuesday evening, March 14th.

A new tenor who has lately come to live on this side

side is Herbert Mee. His voice is of a robust, ringing

quality, and he gives promise of being a singer of splen-

did attributes. He is connected with the vested choir of

the Alameda First Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Carolyn Crew Hill, for several years well known
among the younger artists, and whose delightful so-

prano was heard in several of our choirs, has been in

Berkeley for two short visits this Spring. Since her

marriage a year or so ago she has made her home in

Los Angeles and in Portland, in both of which cities

Mr. Hill has large interests. In Portland, Mrs. Hill was
soprano of an important church. A similar position has

been offered her in Seattle where they are at present

settled.

* * •

The Minetti Orchestra gave a concert in Alameda
last week for the cause of a worthy charity. A gratify-

ing sum was the result.

-w-

LUDWIG HESS.

Ludwig Hess, who is regarded by many German critics

as the leading concert singer of the day, has been es-

pecially engaged by the National Saengerfest commit-

tee to appear as the star soloist of the next national

meeting which will take place at Milwaukee in June.

Mr. Hess enjoys the title of Royal Court singer having

received his appointment at the hands of the King of

Prussia and he has been more than ordinarily honored

by having the "great gold medal for art and science"

bestowed upon him by the Prince Regent Luitpold of

Bavaria. He also has been decorated with the famous

order of the Red Eagle. These decorations, though in-

different to American eyes and ears, mean much on the

continent of Europe where only the very elect and dis-

tinguished artists can hope to participate in these much
cherished honors. It is now an assured fact that Mr.

Hess will be heard on the Coast in the Fall of this year.

-%\-

Mrs. Estelle Heartt Dreyfus, the excellent Southern

California contralto soloist, has had a very busy winter

this season. Many private engagements were among
her itinerary and the last of these occurred a little over

a week ago in conjunction with Mrs. Robinson, pianist,

and a cellist, Axel Simonson, at the Valley Hunt Club,

in Pasadena. Another recent engagement of Mrs. Drey-

fus' was a program of Shakespearean songs at the resi-

dence of Mrs. Gamble of Pasadena. On March 22d, Mrs.

Dreyfus will sing in San Diego for the famous Amphion
Club and other engagements will follow in quick succes-

sion and will be recorded in these pages later. The
program was as follows: Longing (Frederick Steven-

son), The Swan (Saint-Saens), Mr. Simonson; Dedica-

tion (Schumann), Sapphic Ode (Brahms), Mrs. Dreyfus;

Coppelia Waltz Song (Delibes), Nur wer die Sehnsucht

Kennt (Tschaikowsky), La Paloma (Yradier), Mrs.

Dreyfus and Mr. Simonson; Habanera (Carmen) (Bi-

zet), Mrs. Dreyfus; 'Cello, M}azurka (Poppen), Mrj

Simonson; Nightingale Lane (Wachtmeister), A Barque

MISS FERN LENORE FRYE

Among the more recent additions to San Francisco's

professional musical colony is Miss Fern Lenore Frjc

of Los Angeles who graduated as an accomplished man-
dolin soloist from the Burford Conservatory of Music

In Los Angeles. Miss Frye was heard some time ago

at the studio of Mrs. Alice Kellar-Fox and impressed
her hearers at that time with her fine artistic taste as

soloist. She is an excellent teacher and is particularly

efficient in duo and heavy chord work. Her repertoire i.';

very extensive and contains classics including Andante
by De Beriot, the Fifth Varie by Dancla, II Trovatore

selection by Verdi and compositions by Rubinstein.

Mendelssohn, and Wieniawsky transcribed for the man
dolin and she plays nearly all the best works of the

modern mandolin composers. In 1908 Miss Frye ap

peared for the benefit of the Mission fund with great

success. Previous to her advent in San Francisco sho

gave a number of concerts in Los Angeles with gratify-

ing success. She expects to give a private recital in the

near future.

Miss Adaline Maude Wellendorff, pianiste, Giulio Min-

etti, violinist, and Arthur Weiss, cellist, announce n

series of three chamber music recitals to be given in

Berkeley, at the Town and Gown Club House, on Sun

day afternoons, February 19th, March .5th and March

19th. Inasmuch as the two first events occur on thr

same afternoons as the Josef Hofmann and Bonci con

certs respectively, it is impossible for the editor to at-

tend. However, we take pleasure in publishing the

three programs which are noteworthy for their musical

value. The programs are: Sunday afternoon, February

19th—Trio No. 7, B flat major (Beethoven); Sonata No.

2, D minor (Schumann), Piano and Violin; Trio, F ma-

jor (Saint-Saens). Sunday afternoon, March 5th—Opus

No. 2, C minor (Mendelssohn) ; Sonata, E mil

(Brahms), Cello and Piano; Trio No. 2, F
Simonson; Nigntmgaie Lane ( wacncmeisierj, a tsarque _.^^ , ^ o j .» »r u -in.i, t. ivt„

„. J . , . ,. .^•Dvorak). Sunday afternoon, March 19th—Trio No.
at Midnight (Lambert), Nocturne (Chadwick), M,»*.t— _. _ . o •. m o /o u .»» d- » .,"

r, J |'j-^r,^|^>minor (Schumann); Suite No. 2 (Schutt), Piano ai

Dreyfus; The Salutation of the Dawn (Frederick «»ev*iK-.W."'

son), Mrs. Dreyfus and Mr. Simonson.
Trio, G minor (Smetana).

-*v-

At the weekly Hour of Music in Sherman, Clay & Co.

Recital Hall on Saturday. February 4th, Miss Mal)tl

Frisbie, soprano, was the soloist and Frank L. Cianiiis

presided at the iila.ver piano. The program was: From

Foreign Parts (i;<rmany) (Moszkowski), Estey Pipe

Organ; (a) A Song of Sunshine (Thomas), (b) Three

Green Bonnets (d'Hardeloi ), Miss .Mabel Frisbie, with

Cecilian Player Piano acc'#mpanlm> nt ; A Few Minutes

With the Victrola; For Vou Aloiu' (O'Reilly-Geehl),

Enrico Caruso, Italian Stheet Soim t Victor Herbert),

Lucy Isabelle Marsh; PaKllaccl (I.toncavallo), Enrico

Caruso; Laces and Graces (Novel' it i) (John W. Brat-

ton), Cecilian Player Plane; (a) An open Secret (Wood-

man), (b) Ma Curly-HeaJed Baliliy (Clutsam), Miss

Mabel Frisbie, with Cecilian Pla.MM IMano Accompani-

ment; Scherzo, B flat minor (Choiun), Reproduced by

the Welte Player, asJMB|^^y Fannu- nioomfteld-Zeisler.

Thi- Pacific Coast Musical Review is In receipt of the

Hulletiu of the San Francisco Musical Club for Februarj'

and in the same we find a concert which took place on

February 2d devoted to compositions by Chopin, Dvorak,

and Rubinstein and interpreted by the following mem-

bers: Mrs. Emil Blanckenberg, Miss Edith Kelley. Mrs.

Cecil W. Mark, Mrs. William S. Noyes. Miss Carolyn

Augusta Nash, Miss May W. Shannon and Miss Florence

Water, assisted by Nathan Firestone, viola. There was

also a concert that took place on February 16th devoted

to modern music and interpreted by these membW-J
Mrs. George L. Alexander, Mrs. Benjamin Apple,

Charles L. Barrett. Miss Marion Cumming. Mrs.

Freygang. Mrs. William Ritter and the Chorus, under 1

direction of Wallace A. Sabin.
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BONCI—THE KING OF BEL-CANTO

Allessandro Bonci, of whom we have heard nothing

but unstinted praise ever since his advent in this coun-

try as the star tenor of the Manhattan Opera House, is

to sing for us this Sunday afternoon and also the fol-

lowing Sunday at the Columbia Theatre and if but half

of what we have heard of his artistic ability be true, we
shall indeed have a revelation in the art of "bel-canto."

While Bonci is said to possess a beautiful tenor voice,

it is his artistry and method of music that has won him
such great renown; he is the Sembrich of the male
singers. He executes the most difficult passages with

the greatest of ease and his concerts will be of inestim-

able value to our vocal students and teachers as well

as a source of joy to all who are fortunate enough to

hear him. At the opening concert the program will

consist of classic and modern songs by Giordani, Paisi-

ello, Mendelssohn, Schubert, Godard; Bizet, Debussy,

MacDowell and Leoncovallo and operatic arias from
Gluck's "Helen and Paris," Flotow's "Martha" and
Puccini's "La Boheme." Seats will be on sale at Sher-

man Clay& Go's, until five o'clock and at the Columbia
tomorrow after 10 o'clock. Harold Osborn Smith who
played the accompaniments for Bispham will be Bond's
assisting artist.

For the second and last concert the program will in-

clude songs by Carissimi, Cimarosa, Rossini, Chadwick,
Dvorak, etc., and operatic numbers in a wonderful var-

iety extending from the old classic "Orfeo" of Haydn
to the most modern "Girl of the Golden West" by Puc-

cini. Two numbers have been placed on this program
at the special request of many who have heard this

artist elsewhere; they are "Salve dimora" from "Faust"

and the "Serenata" from "Don Pasquale" and Bonci has

no equal in these operas. In Oakland Bonci will sing

next Friday afternoon, March 10th, at Ye Liberty Play-

house at 3:30 o'clock, with a program containing many
numbers not on the city offerings and among these are

"Arias" from "Aida," "Manon" and "La Gioconda." By
special request he added Tour's "Mother O' Mine" to

the list of songs in English. Seats for the Oakland
concert are obtainable only at the box office of Ye
Liberty on and after next Monday. This artist furn-

ishes the program at the fourth concert of the St. Fran
cis Musical Art Society.

**
THE BUSONI CONCERTS.

Ferruccio Busoni, the great Italian piano virtuoso

has been a very busy man during the past week. He
has appeared three times as soloist with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, given a recital at the Smith Col-

lege Auditorium and conducted his new orchestral

"Berceuse Elegiaque" with the New York Philharmonic

Orchestra whose conductor the great Mahler insisted

on Busoni's taking the baton for this event. In bring-

ing Busoni to San Francisco, Manager Greenbaum feels

that he is offering our music lovers a quite extraordin-

ary attraction, for while we have had visits from many
of the world's greatest pianists, we have not heard any
of just the same genre as Busoni. This artist has his

own interpretations of the masterworks of the foremost
composers and his own way of playing them and it is

this strong and compelling individuality that stamps
Busoni as a genius. His technique is of course im-

peccable but it is his stupendous interpretative power
that makes him so truly great.

Busoni will make the quickest and shortest tour of

the Coast ever attempted, as the demands on his time

preclude any visits to the smaller cities and he will

play but five times in the entire State. The original

plan was to appear but four times but Greenbaum has

offered special inducements for an extra concert which
he will place in Oakland. He feels that his clientele

In the trans-bay cities has been too faithful to slight in

\

the Busoni matter. The Oakland concert will be given

I

Wednesday afternoon, March 22nd at Ye Liberty Play-

I house at 3:30 o'clock. In San Francisco Busoni will

I

dedicate the new Scottish Rite Auditorium at the cor-

I

ner of Van Ness and Sutter streets, and which is said

i
to be the handsomest concert auditorium in America.

'i

The sale of seats for Busoni's concerts will open at

I

Sherman Clay & Go's, on Wednesday, March 1.5th, and

I
mail orders may be sent to Will L. Greenbaum at that

I

address. Prices will be $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.

-%v-
MISCHA ELMAN

From all accounts the art of Mischa Elman has
broadened considera>-ly since his first visit just two
years ago. Elrr.,*a was at that time eighteen years of

age and of cjurse a young man is just then at the stage

where p:ental development really begins. Your teacher
can only bring you just so far—from then on, time and
experience are the great masters. In the past two years

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

Elman has played throughout Europe and wherever he
has appeared he has been hailed as one of the great
geniuses of modern times. There is almost an indefin-

able charm about his playing that grips the hearts of
his audiences whether they be composed of the ultra-

musical or just the ordinary lovers of melody. Elman
has just played for the seventh time within forty days
at Carnegie Hall and at each and every performance
hundreds have been unable to gain admission. This
breaks all records in New York for a concert artist

even the one made by I'aderewski on his first visit.

The Polish pianist gave five concerts but Elman has al-

ready given seven. In addition to his recital work El-

man has been appearing with the leading symphony
orchestras and has played eight times with the famous
Boston Orchestra. No artist who has come to San
Francisco has left more admirers than this virtuoso

and he will receive a warm welcome on his return,

which is scheduled for Sunday afternoon, March 26th,

at the new Scottish Rite Auditorium. His only even-

ing concert will be given Thursday night March 30th,

and his farewell concert on Sunday afternoon, April 2d.

Elman will play at Ye Liberty Playhouse in Oakland
on Friday afternoon, March 31st and will also appear
before the St. Francis Musical Art Society.

A. F. Adams of the Quinlan Musical Bureau, the con-

cern which purchased the business of the late Henry
Wolfsohn, has been paying a flying visit to the Coast

just to meet Will L. Greenbaum, who has been hand-

ling his artists, but whom he never met personally. Mr.

Adams expressed himself as more than satisfied with

Mr. Greenbaum's methods of business and said that

every artist he had placed under Greenbaum's care

agreed with him. Although in the city less than forty-

eight hours, Adams and the impresario effected con-

tracts amounting to many thousands of dollars and
covering, some of them, two years time. Among the

artists signed by Greenbaum at a figure he declines to

state, are Mme. Schumann-Heink, Efraim Zimballist,

the young Russian violinist who is meeting with the

greatest success throughout Europe, Jan Kubelik, Vlad-

imir de Pachmann and Sousa's Band. Tentative ar-

rangements have been made also for the famous Irish

tenor John McCormick, Fritz Kreisler, Leopold God-

owsky, Enrico Caruso, and others for 1912 and 1913.

MISCHA ELMAN
'HE MAKES HIS VIOLIN SING WITH JOY

AND WEEP WITH SADNESS"
"HIS PLAYING REACHES THE HEART'"

COMMCNCING
SUNDAY AFTERNOON. MARCH 16

OAKLAND ON FRIDAY, MARCH 31

BALDWIN PIANO

gREENMlMMCing

BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

"The King of Bel Canto"

HAROLD OSBORN SMITH, Piani.t

Columbia Theatre

This Sunday Afternoon, March 5

Sunday Afternoon, March 1 2

Price* :

Orchestra $2.50 and $2.00

Balcony $2. 00 and $1. SO 2nd Balcony $1.00

At Sherman, Clay & Co.'s. Sunday at Theatre

Bonci in Special Program
Ye Liberty Playhouse

Oakland, Friday Aft., Mar. 10, at 3:30

Knabe Piano Used

BUSONI
"The Pianist Marvelous"

Will Open the New Half Million Dollar

Scottish Rite Auditorium

The Most Beautiful Concert Hall

in America

Sunday Evening, March 19

Tuesday Evening, March 2

1

Seats $2.00. $1.50. $1.00

Ready Wednesday, March 15

Mail Orders now accepted.

Address Will L. Greenbaum ai Sherman, Clay & Co.'i

IN OAKLAND
Wednesday Aft., March 22

Chickering Piano Used
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By JULIAN JOHNSON

Los Angeles, February 28, 1911.
Somewhat ahead of his schedule, Alessandro Bonci,

peerless maestro of all tenori leggieri, arrived in town
Saturday night. He had previously telegraphed his old
friend and fellow-worker, Achille Alberti, who is spend-
ing the winter at the Stratford Hotel here, that he was
on his way from Texas, and "coming hungry." "I have
been living for two months at the American lunch coun-
ter"—related Bond's night letter—"and I want you to
contract all the spaghetti in town, and also find out
where I can get some chicken soup, really Italian." So
Alberti went to work and cornered the spaghetti mar-
ket. Possibly he did not secure all the "pasta alimen-
taria" in sight, but he feels that the several tons he has
on hand will last the great little tenor at least through
the week he.-tays. As I said, Bonci arrived ahead of
time, and 7 o'clock Saturday evening saw a diminutive
man with a querulous voice and a large appetite register-

ing at the Alexandria desk. The great American desert
and the frijoles and flap-jacks of Texas had not di-

minished his longing for cooking as she is taught on the
warm shores of the azure bay beneath the lee of Ve-
suvius. Alberti, rushing to the embrace of his fellow
artist, told him first of all where the stomachic oasis
could be found.

Mine Host Garau's Delmonico was not far off, and the
famished frame of the tenor was still of sufficient en-

durance to carry him thence at a pretty rapid pace. The
aforesaid Garau, smiling the smile that won't come oft,

had been personally presiding in his kitchen ever since
the news of Bond's arrival, and as the dan d'ltalia be-

gan to gather—how fast the news spread—they were
swathed in subtle and tantalizingly delicious odors
wafted in through the kitchen doors. Still another sur-

prise awaited the party, for, almost arriving on the same
train, were Sig. Eduardo Lebegott and his wife, the
prima-donna Adelina Tromben. Lebegott, as readers of

the Musical Review will remember, was Lambardi's as-

sistant director for two years, and altogether a young
musician of attainments and much promise. After the
last Lambardi season he resided for a short time in San
Francisco, and thereupon accepted a call to head the
new National Conservatory of Guatemala.
The Lebegotts remained in Guatemala eight months,

but the failing health of Mrs. Lebegott has driven them
back to the beatific airs of Southern California. Mias-
matic marshes filled with malaria, sweltering heats,

fierce dry winds and terrific tropical rains quickly shat-

tered the resistance of the poor little prima-donna. As
I said, Lebegott and his pretty wife walked into this

assemblage little thinking of meeting any save Los
Angeles friends. In Europe, Mrs. Lebegott had often

sung with Bonci, and as he looked up and saw her he
was transfixed, but in a moment spread his arms and
cried in Italian, "My little Adina! My little Adina!"
Do I have the name of the character correctly? The
last work in which Tromben appeared opposite Bond
was "L'Elisir d'Amore." The Lebegotts intend to re-

main in Los Angeles, for the present at least.

Bond and his wife are having a fine time here. He
will sing his first concert tonight, at Simpson's, as a
number of Mr. Behymer's Great Philharmonic Course.
On Thursday evening he will appear in the same his-

toric building again, this time under the auspices of the
Teachers' Association. But even at that he will not

have finished, for he has consented to sing the third

time in the week, and will appear as soloist with the

Symphony Orchestra, Friday afternoon. Those who
keep up to date in musical matters look with keen an-

ticipation upon Thursday night, as in this concert, Mr.

Bonci has promised to give us a flfst hearing of some
"Girl of the Golden West" excerpts.

« • •

THE SYMPHONY.—Mr. Hamilton Is going to give,

Friday afternoon, the most Interesting symphony pro-

gramme he has ever put together. In addition to hav-

ing Bond as the soloist he will offer as the principal

orchestral number Richard Strauss's Symphonic Fan-

tasy, "From Italy," Stanford's "Irish Rhapsody" and the

Goldniark "Springtime" overture will continue to add

brightness and vivacity to a programme which is usually

noted for its great seriousness.
» *

BUSONI.—Los Angeles music lovers are over-joyed

to hear that the keyboard lion of the hour, Ferrucio Bu-
soni, is coming here for two concerts, on March 14th

and 17th. Busoni's fame has long since preceded him,
and so many promises have been made of his coming

—

which have not been fulfilled— that it is a great relief

to behold billing and positive dates.
* * *

CAMPUS STILL ASTOUNDS.—Walter De Leon's
overwhelming musical success, "The Campus," entered
its ninth week at the Grand Opera House, with the

Ferris Hartraan Company, Sunday. In all probability,

nothing like this great record has ever been approached
by a stock organization in this country.

* • •

AT LONG BEACH.—The Philharmonic Society of

Long Beach was heard in an excellent programme Mon-
day night, at the First M. E. Church of that city. The
society was assisted by the Philharmonic male quar-

tette of Los Angeles, which includes LeRoy .Jepson,

Sheldon Ballinger, Harold Ostrom and Dr. J. Lester
Adams. The local soloists were Mrs. W. E. Wiseman,
Mrs. T. G. Harriman, A. L. Parmley and F. E. Maslen.
Mrs. C. R. Mitchell accompanied. The concert, as usual,

was given under the direction of Dr. C. R. Mitchell.
* V *

MATINEE MUSICALE.—The Matinee Musicale Club
will present its programme, "Music of Ye Olden Days,"
at the Gamut Clubhouse next Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Addie deB. Mitchell will give a paper on "Musicians I

Have Known." The hostesses will be Mrs. Addie deB.
Mitchell, Mrs. James H. Ballagh and Miss Ollie Beacon.

* * *

VON STEIN.—The one hundred and ninety-fifth re-

cital of the Von Stein Academy took place at the school,

Saturday, February 18th. This programme was given:

Jean Hagerty, "Scherzo" (Hofmann); Stella Smoot,
Sonatina Op. 36, No. 1 (Clement!) ; Esther Elkholm,
"Chaconne" (Roubier) ; Harry Slack, Sonatina Op. 55,

1 (Kuhlau); Ruth Whittington, "Scherzo" (Rohde)

;

Lovena Smoot, Sonatina, First Movement (Kuhlau)

;

Constance Kaplan, violin solo, "Boat Song" (Vogt)

;

Margaret Shields, "Hungarian Dance" (Gurlitt) ; Vir-

ginia Woods, Sonatina Op. 88, No. 1 (Kuhlau); Blanche
Perry, "Album Leaf" (Kirchner); Lillian Stahlke, waltz

(Gurlitt); Ramona Baker, Sonatina Op. 55, No. 2 (Kuh-
lau); Emma Jones, "Curious Story" (Heller); Helen
Beck, vocal solo, "In Sunny Spain" (Schleiffarth) ; Elea-

nor Gress, Sonatina, First Movement, Op. 55, No. 3 (Kuh-
lau) ; Katherine Casey, Sonatina in F (Beethoven);
Anna Hayes, "Prestissimo" in D (Kolling; Bertha Swall,

"Chaconne" (Roubier); Stanley Hall, Sonatina Op. 55,

No. 1 (Kuhlau); Wendella Prichard, "Air de Ballet"

(Chaminade); Ellen Wood, "Tarantelle" (Heller); Ber-

tha Wood, "Valse D Flat" (Chopin); Reta Mitchell,

"Serenade" (Sinding); Dorcey Whittington, "Cradle
Song" (Jacobson); Nellie Brigham, "Valse E Minor"
(Chopin); Loretta Payson, "En Automne" (Moszkow-
Bki) ; Clarence Bates, "Dream Tangles" (Schumann);
Clara Russakov, "Second Rhapsodie" (Liszt'.

LOTT CONCERT.—The second recital of the Harry
Clifford Lott series will be given at Cumnock Hall, on
Thursday evening, February 2,3d. Mr. Lott's first re-

cital, which was a miscellaneous one, demonstrated the
ability of this most clever baritone. The second pro-

gramme will be a decided novelty, as it is devoted al-

most exclusively to musical settings of poems by Rud-
yard Kipling. In the "Barrack Room Ballads" are found
many artistic poems suitable to the aggressive ideas of

Walter Damrosch, Arthur Foote and Arthur Whiting,
who early discovered the possibilities of surrounding
the Kipling works with artistic musical settings.

The first half of the programme will be given over to

these, and the latter half reserved for the "Just So"
songs of Edward German. Mrs. Lott will preside at

the piano. The programme. "Barrack Room Ballads":

"Danny Deever," (Walter Damrosch); "On the Road to

Mandalay," (Oley Speaks); "Soldier, Soldier," (Arthur
Whiting) ; "Fuzzy Wuzzy," (Arthur Whiting) ; "The
Eden Rose," (Arthur Whiting); "Mother o'Mine,"

(Frank E Tours); "Recessional," a Victorian Ode,
(Charles Fonteyn Manney). "Just So Songs": "When
the Cabin Port-Holes," "The Camel's Hump," "This Un-
inhabited Island," "Six Honest Serving-men," "Kang-
aroo and Dingo," "The First Friend," "Rolling Down to

Rio."

• * *

HARMONIA CLUB.—The Harmonia Club met Thurs-

day afternoon, with Mrs. Frederick Gros, of 1218 Arapa-

hoe street. The subject was German classics, and the

composers were Bach, Handel and Haydn. The pro-

gramme included B flat Minor Prelude, Bach and final

Chorus from "The Messiah." Mrs. H. G. Stratton; vio-

lin and piano, Handel Sonata, Mrs. George A. Simpson
and Miss Nancy Crail; Largo, Handel, Mrs. John J.

Abramson; paper on "The great B's"—Beethoven, Bach
and Brahms, Miss Grace Nash; Preludes 6 and 1, Bach,
Mrs. W. F. Howard; "He Shall Feed His Flock," Han-
del, Mrs. Frederick Gros; "Come Unto Him," Handel,
Mrs. Grace Widnew Mabee; Current events. Miss Nan-
nie Clayton.

• • •

The Woman's Lyric Club will give the second concert
of its season at Simpson Auditorium, Friday evening,

March 10th. The Brahms quintette will assist.

ALEXANDER STEWART VS. HARVEY WICKHAM

Alex. T. Stewart, the able critic of the Oakland En
quirer, like the editor of the Pacific Coast Musical re-

view pays his respects to the criticule of the San Fran-

cisco Chronicle. Mr. Stewart, who is a brilliant violin-

ist and splendid musician, voices his indignation as

follows: "It is to be regretted that Mr. Beel's perform-

ance of yesterday's program in San Francisco, Thurs-

day evening, should have brought forth so unjust a

criticism as that published in the San Francisco "Chron-

icle" of yesterday, under the name of Harvey Wickham.
If the criticism had been inspired by some former rival

of Mr. Beel in the teaching profession of San Francisco,

it could hardly have shown more malicious intent. The
writer says that San Francisco has outgrown the kind

of violin p'aying Mr. Beel exemplified in this particular

program, then San Francisco had better don its knicker-

bockers once again and learn its fiddle all over again.

The pity of it is that San Francisco has not long ago

outgrown the type of critics who display their musical

ignorance, bad taste, and worst manners, in some of its

daily papers."
• * *

The malicious and musically inane so-called criticisms

of Mr. Beel's San Francisco concerts which appeared

in a San Francisco daily paper have aroused almost

universal resentment among people interested in musir

on both sides of the bay. Aside from the petty spilt

displayed therein the writings are so devoid of musical

truth as to be positively ridiculous. Dignified criticism

based on a wide knowledge of the musical art, although

it may not always be in agreement with the opinion of

others, is always in place. Any public performer is

open to and must expect that. But a caricature of

criticism, such as the articles under discussion, bearing

every evidence of having been inspired by someone to

whose peace of mind Mr. Beel's reappearance in the

musical world of California is disturbing, should have

no place in a newspaper which professes to hold a dig

nified place in the journalistic profession.

The pupils of Miss Noble, who teaches the Carrie

Dunning method for beginners, gave the following pro-

gram at the California Conservatory of Music, recently;

Part I.—Class Song, Sight Reading, Isabel Avila—Olivi

Ennis; Time Exercise, Walter Levison; Rhythm Pic

tures—The Tulip, Anita Avila, Isabel Avila, The Uni

brella, Olive Ennis, Walter Levison, Austin Wood; Ear

Training, Marian Malcom; Transposition of Same Mel

ody, Austin Wood; Major Diatonic Scale, written in any

key, Olive Ennis; Intervals, Austin Wood; Tonic Tri-

ads, Anita and Isabel Avila; Melody in D major trans-

posed to any minor key; Memory exercise, Fortune

BoukofsKy. Part II. Trio—"Frankness" (Reinholdl^

Isabel and Anita Avila, Miss Noble; The Owl (Swift),

Johnny and His Drum (Swift), Anita Avila; Picking

Posies (Orth), Austin Wood; Duett—Pastorale Enfan-

tine (Chaminade), Marian Malcom, Fortune Boukofsky;

Sparkling Eyes (Bert Anthony), Fortune Boukofsky:

Brownies Dance (Martin), Two Birds (Martin), The

Spinning Song (Ellmenreich), Marian Malcom; Trio-

No. 1, Journey in Music Land (Barbour), Olive Ennis,

Walter Levison, Miss Noble; Interesting Facts in the

Life of Mozart, Anita and Isabel Avila; Air de Don Juan

(Mozart), The Dance (Rhode), Isabel Avila; Trio—

Valse, Op. 100 (Streaberg), Marian Malcom, Fortune

Boukofsky, Austin Wood.

The following program was given at the Herman

Genss Academy of Music, 2312 Clay street, on Monday

evening, February 20th: Beethoven—Concerto for Pi-

ano and Orchestra, Op. 37, C Miuoi, Cadenza by ' .i"

Reinecke. Miss Chariot Hopperstead; ..'endelsso'

Concerto for Piano and Orchestra, Op. 25, G .»;-nor
'

Mildred Turner; Chopin—Concerto for Piano aad ^
chestra, Op. 11, E .vlinor, Miss Seta Stewart (i
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ORPHEUM.

Elbert Hubbard's victory over the Orpheum audiences
is complete. They seem to hang on his every word and
his utterances are closely punctuated by them with ap-
plause and laughter. For the second and last week of
his engagement which begins next Sunday matinee, Fra
Elbertus will deliver a new series of "Heart to Heart
Talks." The Four Huntings, consisting of the original
quartette of the family Lew Hollis, Tony and .John, the
best singers and dancers in their particular line on the
stage will present their merry tom-foolery "The Fool
House." After starring in first-class Eastern Theatres
for the past two years they return to vaudeville for a
limited tour of the Orpheum Circuit. Mike Bernard, a
champion Ragtime player of the world and Willie Wes-
ton, America's foremost singer of character songs, will

be an enjoyable feature of the new bill. Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Barry, who have firmly established their popu-
larity in the leading vaudeville theatres of this country
will introduce their rural comedy skit, "At Hensfoot Cor-
ner." which is a delightfully amusing entertainment.
Harry Armstrong's latest one-act play "The Fire Com-
missioner" will receive its first presentation in this city.

It hits at no party or locality, but is simply a virile plea
of affairs pertaining to the lives and safety of American
citizens. Its cast will include those favorite players,
Frederick Watson, Milton Boyle, Herbert Sears and
Marion Day. The Daylight Motion Pictures continue to

be one of the most interesting and popular incidents of
the programme. Next week will be the last of the Em-
pire Comedy Four, Walter Graham and his Manikin
Music Hall and Bird Millman and her premiere wire
artists.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of the

Bulletin of the San Francisco Musical Club for March.

During this month there are announced three important

musical events. The first represents a program of

Scandinavian composers at which the participating

members included Miss Alma Birmingham, Miss Claude

King, Mrs. Byron McDonald, Mrs. Mathilde Wismer,
Mrs. George Winchester and the Ladies Double Trio.

This first event took place on Thursday morning, March
2d. On March 13th, the San Francisco Musical Club

presents Mrs. Edward MacDowell in her lecture re-

cital "MacDowell and His Ideals" at the Young Men's
Christian Association Hall. The third event of the

month will take place on March 16th and will consist of

a program of compositions by French composers. The
members participating will be Mrs. Lillian Devendorff,

Mrs. Warren H. Hord, Mrs. George E. McCrea, Mrs.

Richard Rees, Mrs. William Ritter, Mrs. Ruben L. Ulsh,

Miss Florence Warden, assisted by Miss Ruth Sharon.

The Sorosis Club of San Francisco opened its new
home at 536 Sutter street on Monday afternoon, F'ebru-

ary 27th. An interesting musical program was one of

the features of the afternoon's events. The music was
in charge of Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt, head of the music
committee.

* * *

The Pacific Coast Musical Society celebrated its first

birthday at the White and Gold room of the St. Francis

Hotel on Saturday afternoon, February 25th. A very

delightful musical program was rendered on this occa-

sion and the society has every reason to feel proud of

its year's record which surpasses anything in California

musical club annals.

• • •

The following program was given at the residence of

Mrs. Hazel Knowles Marshall, 2519y2 Durant Avenue,

Berkeley, on Tuesday, February 21st. Both Mrs. Mar-

shall and Miss Eggers arc excellent musicians and Mr.

Marshall is a very musicianly accompanist. The pro-

gram: (a) Sit' intendo (Caldara), (b) Fruhlingsglaube

(Mendelssohn), (c) Nacht und Traume (Schubert), Miss

Meta Eggers; Sonata, C minor (Grieg), Mrs. Hazel

Knowles Marshall; (a) Mondnacht (Schumann), (b)

Italien (Mendelssohn), (c) Es muss ein Wunderbares
sein (Liszt), Miss Meta Eggers; Concerto Opus 2 (Aren-

sky), Mrs. Hazel Knowles Marshall, Mr. John A. Mar-

shall accompanying.
* • •

When the Russian Symphony Orchestra plays here we
shall hear not only some of the modern Russian works

but also by American composers for Manager Green-

baum has decided to produce here Victor Herbert's

"Irish Rhapsodie" and Edgar Stillman Kelly's Chinese

Suite "Alladin." This orchestra will play for us the

beautiful "Nutcracker Suite" by Tschaikowsky which

has never before been given here with the original or-

chestration which calls for a "Celeste." There are but

three of these instruments in this country. It is like a

piano but the keys strike tubes of glass instead of

strings and the effect in certain passages is quite

unique just as is the harp when the tone color requires

it. The Russians also carry a varied collections of Cau-

cassian tympani and percussion instruments.

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus contralto

OEORO KRUGER
Charlevoix Apartments Pine and Leavenworth Sts

Phone Franklin 1445

Private Musicales
Blanchard Hall Building

Purpose Programs Concerts
Los Angeles, Cal.

EBELL AUDITORIUM
Oakland Harri.son Slrcel, ni-ar Fourteenth

A MUSICAL TR-EAT
Direction Tuttle Lyceum Bureau

Wednesday Eve., March 8, at 8.30

The Renowned

Ernest Gamble Concert Party
Ernest Gamble

Basso
Miss Verna Page

Violinist
Fdwin Shonert

Pianist

A Selected Program of Unusual Excellence
One Concert Only Prices 75c and 5#c

Seats at Kohler & Chase. Oakland

The Homephone Means

Daily Telephone Economy

REASONS WHY:

^ Lowest Telephone Rates

Q Extra Low Excess Swilchiog

TO SAY NOTHING OF ITS SUPERIOR
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM, GUARANTEEING

Secret Service
Accurate Service
Rapid Service

N^m ®rpi|?um O'FARRELL STREET
Bet. Stockton & Ponell

Sateit ind Most Masniltccnl Thcalre in Americi
Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee livery Day.
Most Positively Last Week ELBERT HUBBARD

Fra Elbertus of the Philistine in New Heart lo Heart Talks
IN CONJUNCTION WITH A GREAT NEW SHOW

THE FOUR HUNTINGS in the Merry Tomfoolery, "The Fool
House;" MIKE BERNARD and WILLIE WESTON; MR <t

MRS. JIMMY BARRY in "A Hensfoot Corner;" "THE FIRE COM-
MISSIONER;" EMPIRE COMEDY FOUR; WALTER GRA-
HAM and HIS MANIKIN MUSIC HALL; BIRD MILLMAN and
her Premiere Wire Artists. The Novelty of the Age

Daylight Motion Pictures
Secured Expressly for the Orpheum Circuit.

Evenina prices, 10c. 23c. 50c. 75c. Box seats. $1

.

Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). 10c. 25c, 50c.
DOUGLAS 70-PHONES-HOME C 1570

San Francisco's Musical Center
Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farrell Street

The 10-story Kohler & Chase Building is the

largest and finest building in the West de-

voted exclusively to music. It contains the

most modern studios and the magnificent

kohler & Chase Hall
Seating Capacity Over 450

Properly Ventilated Absolutely Fireproof

The hall is for rent for musical events and
lectures exclusively. Rates, evening, $20,

afternoon, $15. Special rates for pupils'

recitals or when engaged for the season.

Special rates to musical organizations by

the month or year. Apply to Advertising

Office for dates.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—In February there will be installed
in Kohler & Chase Hall one of the finest Aeolian Pipe
Organs in America. This wonderful organ is divided into
three parts, one on each side of the stage, and the Echo
organ in the rear of the hall. The organ has required over
a year for its construction and is to cost nearly $25,000.

The Kohler & Chase Building is Also the

Home of the Large^ Piano and Music
Business West of Chicago

Kohler & Chase Building

Studio Directory

B

Room
Room

Suite A Willard Batchelder, Voice
Mrs. Batchelder, Piano
Louis H. Eaton, Voice, Piano,
Organ

G. Minetti, Violin
A. Weiss, Viola

s 801-802-803 Cal. Conservatory Music
901 Miss Florence Hyde, Piano

Mrs. Hillman Smith, Voice
902 Pacific Coast Musical Review

Alfred Metzger, Editor
903 Nita Abbott, Voice
904 Mrs. M. Tromboni, Voice

Mondays and Thursdays
Eleanor Connell, Voice
Frank Wickman, Piano
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mrs. Richard Rees, Voice
905 William Hofman, Violin

Gyula Orniay, Piano
1001 Mme. Isabelle Marks, Voice

Italian Method
1003 Georg Kruger, Piano

1 to 5 Daily
1005 Mme. Carrington-Lewys, Voice

Einlyn Lewys, Piano
Frederic Biggerstaff, Piano

1006 Mrs. Walter Witham, Voice
Miss A. M. Wellendorff, Piano

1007 Chas. W. Kremer, Piano
R. E. Kern. Voice

1008 Jennie H. Drew. Piano
Cav. R. A. S. Encarnacao, Bel
Canto

Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Piano
1009 Belle Miller, Piano

For Studios, apply to Baldwin & Howell,

318 Kearny Street.
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THE THIRD HOFMANN CONCERT.—Josef Hot-

mann, if he had never played in San Francisco before,

gave reason at his recital on Sunday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 26th, in the Columbia Theatre, why he should he

long remembered by the lovers of the musical art who
were fortunate enough to be present. Taking all things
together the importance of the event rested not so much
on the interpretations of the numbers on his program
as illustrative of his scope; it was made important by
calling notice anew to the infinite value of attention to

the smaller things in music—the minutiae—as indis-

pensable means to the production of the greatest effect.

This is the lesson that is taught all along the pleasant
paths of all the arts—in the pictorial art that drawing
is the proper basis of achievement worthy to be entitled

as achievement. In literature, that the selection of

words with thorough care makes the substructure of

clear writing; in music, vocal or instrumental, that the

greater is merely the sum of all the lesser parts.

What are the smaller things here included? Tech-
nique for instance in all its ramifications, not only the

ability to perform with proper digital speed and accur-

acy but also absolute control of each branch of the per-

formance, so that the artist shall have at ready control

every possible accessory to producing the finest effects.

No one can play well without technique and, unfortun-

ately, the great majority cannot play with it, in such a

manner as to move hearers to any large degree of enthu-

siasm if they think discriminatingly.

Hofmann knows the ins and outs, the methods of pro-

ducing tones, the best uses of the pedals, and his fin-

gers have been so trained in every possible form or fig-

ure of collections of notes that they are instinctively

his to use without hesitation. In other words he has

acquired the facility of the music box to begin with.

What he has to add, of his own conscious volition in

each instance is the greater thing—the exercise of

moods, of imagination and the ever present necessity

of listening with the keenest imaginable hearing to

what he actually is doing each successive second. This

puts him in the class of the painter of a great land-

scape who lays on color reverently, seeing what is tak-

ing place instantly and ready to rectify if the harmony
of the picture is impaired; in the class of Alexander

Pope in word placing for instance.

Sunday afternoon last Hofmann realized what fullness

there was in his moods and in his imagination and in

his intentness of hearing. Then his technique was add-

ed and the effect was simply ravishing in the produc-

tion of the purely picturesque, which is probably the

limit of the piano's average capacity, as the grandeur

of music cannot come from any single instrument and

especially from the piano, where a fortissimo effect

generally is characterized necessarily more by violence

than by the accretion of possibilities in a number of

voices, or in the many sided orchestra.

The Hofmann selections gave opportunity to present

the many forms of playing that are productive of the

purely picturesque. He can subordinate the accom-

panying adornments to the integrity on the theme and

carry both with wonderful clearness and with abso-

lutely convincing effect. He has the best balanced

idea and use of the staccato as a foil to the legato and

carries both along in very difficult passages to perfec-

tion simultaneously. He has delicacy of shading In

runs and the difficult picking out of accents in rapid

runs perfectly—the high lights of musicianship. He
has the sustained single tone, produced without seem-

ing effort, of force-muscular energy, and that tone holds

its place among other sounds with singular tenacity.

The tonal effects are his, generally speaking, except

the greatest possibilities of the fortissimo, and not two

pianists in a generation have that.

Each of his tone pictures at the Sunday recital was

lovely. He played the following to an audience that

was insistent for more and more: Bach-Tausslg, Toc-

cata and Fugue; Mozart-Goubrou, Pastorale; Beetho-

ven's Sonata, Op. Ill; C sharp minor. Scherzo; the C

sharp minor Nocturne and Chant Polonaise by Chopin;

Fantasie In C major by Schumann; two selections by

Josef Hofmann, Scene de Ballet and Berceuse; the

Rubinstein Study in E flat major and the Magic Fire of

Wagner, as an encore.
• * •

The impression that Hofmann made was new. Each
year sees his ripening and he is better now than ever

before. No musical student can afford to lose any one

of his performances where it is possible to hear him.

DAVID H. WALKER.
• • •

SAN FRANCISCO CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT.—
The San Francisco Choral Society under the direction

of Paul Steindorff gave a concert at Christian Science

Hall on Friday evening, February 24th. The society is

growing constantly in artistic efficiency and power and

gave an excellent reading of the Cantata "Fair Ellen"

by Max Bruch. The assisting soloists on this occasion

were Lowell Redfield, baritone; Franklin Carter, violin;

and Miss Ella R. Atkinson, soprano. Miss Atkinson was
in especially fine voice and aroused the audience to

enthusiastic applause. Mr. Carter was not quite in his

usual trim and we know that he can do much better.

Owing to another concert taking place on the same eve-

ning the writer could not hear Mr. Carter's second group

of selections and it would therefore be unjust to judge

him from his first selection. Paul Steindorff conducted

with his usual suavity and ease. The audience was de-

lighted with the performance. The complete program
was as follows: Part I—March from "Tannhauser"

(Wagner); (a) Vulcan's Song (Gounod), (b) Thoughts

Have Wings (Liza Lehmann), (c) A Voice on the Winds
(W. A. Sabin), Mr. Lowell Redfield, baritone; Mr=
Lowell Redfield at the piano; Chorus (a) The Brook

(MacDowell), (b) Awake, Awake—from The "Meister-

singer" (Wagner), Russian Airs (Wieniawsky), Mr.

Franklin Carter, violin, Mrs. Franklin Carter at the

piano; (a) Springtime (Taylor), (b) Spring (Oscar

Weil), (c) Chanson Provencale (Del 'Acqua), Miss Ella

Atkinson, soprano, Mr. Wm. Goodrum at the Piano;

Chorus—Bells of St. Michaels Tower (Knyvett-Stewart),

(a) Aria (Lotti), (b) Minuet (Mozart), Mr. Franklin

Carter, violin, Mrs. Franklin Carter at the piano. Part

II—Cantata—Fair Ellen (Max Bruch), Soprano (Miss

Atkinson), Baritone (Mr. Redfield), Piano (Mr. Good-

rum).
* * *

THE ENCARNACAO CONCERT.—Cav. Ricardo A.

de S. Encarnacao, basso cantante, gave a concert at

Kohler & Chase Hall on Friday evening, February 25th,

which proved to be quite an artistic success. A large

audience was in attendance which revealed its delight

by frequent outbursts of applause. The program on

this occasion was exclusively operatic, containing a

series of arias from old as well as new grand operatic

works. Mr. Encarnacao demonstrated that he is an

excellent operatic singer who possesses the necessary

volume of voice and the requisite temperament to

bring out the operatic spirit to a marked degree

His voice is also of a ringing and solid quality
which displays the melodic character of an operatic
aria in a most delightful manner. He also under-
stands how to obtain the desired effect from sustained
notes.. Mr. Encarnacao is a serious student and his
work demonstrates the fact that in selecting operatic
interpretations as a specialty he has fathomed all the
various requisites of the art and in rhythmic sway and
tonal coloring he has achieved considerable authority.
We are not backward in stating that Mr. Encarnacao
has reason to feel gratified with the success he achieved
on this occasion. The program was as follows: Part
I—Suo Padre—Aida—Sortita d'Amonasro (G. Verdi),

CAV. RICARDO A. DE S. ENCARNACAO
Basso Cantante

Dio Passente—Faust—Aria (C. Gounod), Son la Spirito

—Mefistofeles—Ballata del fischio (Arrigo Boito), Come
dal Ciel—Macbeth—Recit. and Cavatina (G. Verdi), Si

tu m'aimais—Ballade (Luigi Denza), Votre toast sig-

neurs—Carmen—Chanson du Toreador (G. Bizet). Part

II—La lluxia ha cessado—La Tempestad—Monologo
(Ruperto Chapi), Vi raxisa—La Sonambula—Recit. and
cavatina (V. Bellini), Vecchia zimarra—Boheme—^Ari-

etta (G. Puccini), E il foglio io segnero—Salvatore Rosa
—Grand'aria dramatica (A. C. Gomes), Si puo, sig;nore

—

I. Pagliacci—Prologo (R. Leoncavallo), Quando era o

paggio—Falstaff—Arrietta (G. Verdi). Louis Eaton
was the accompanist and proved to be that sterling

musician for which he is so well known.

A. B. CHASE PIANOS
I

In tone, touch, adlion, durability, and
every requisite that goes to make up
an arti^ic in^rument, there are none
superior.

The A. B. Chase Co.
Facfttory and Principal Office:

NORWALK, OHIO

California Representatives:

Sherman, Clay & Co.
San Krancisco

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Los Aneeles

The Arti^ano
The Perfedt Player-Grand
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Pia^noforte Studies by George Eggeling

A

18

MELODIOUS OCTAVE STUDIES
Op. 90. Price, $1.00.

These studies, of medium grade difflculty, serve admirably

as preparations for the more advanced octave studies of

Kullalt and others.

While especially designed for octave practice, the musical

character of these studies gives them additional value, partic-

ularly to the pupil who needs not only technical training, but

opportunity for study in the art of interpretation.

Hence, expression, pedal, broad phrasing, and the applica-

tion of the octave equally to right and left hands, gives this

collection of studies particular value.

The eighteen studies are not cast in one mold, but offer a

fine variety of 'pieces." They appeal to the musical sense,

and, consequently, develop it, while the technical training is

going forward.

ETUDES50
MELODIOUS ETUDES IN ALL THE MAJOR AND MINOR KEYS.

Op. 122. Two Books. Price, Each, 75 Cents.
These studies grade naturally from a very simple two-part study in C major

to a point where a variety of rhythmic groups and simple arpeggios contribute
to produce very original and musical pieces which are never longer than two
printed pages.
Each of these Etudes has a distinct purpose. To mention a few in order will

show the teacher the character of the collection as a whole—Melody Studies,
Simple Chord Studies, Broken Scale Groups, Broken Chords alternating between
the hands, Inner Voice Melody, Specific Rhythm, Easy Wrist Studies, the Scale
as a whole. Double Notes and Syncopations, and Type tonus like the Waltz, Ma-
zurka, and March.
Every one of these is taken up as a fundamental musical problem and the

treatment is from the musical side. A great variety of keys is employed, which
is only too seldom the case in such collections of Studies. While chords are
freely employed, the octave is very sparingly used.
These Etudes will be welcomed by teachers who are looking for musical

pieces in which an essential problem is so presented that the student will gain
the good of the problem while enjoying the attractive melodic and harmonic
qualities of the composition in which it is incorporated.
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ETUDES (WITHOUT OCTAVES)
FO R TECHNICAL AND MUSICAL DEVELOPMENT.

Op. 170. Two Books, Each, 75 Cents.

(Schmidt's Educational Series No. 16 a. b.)

These studies are intended for introducing the pupil to and

affording practice in third grade work. While octaves do not

appear, there is a free use of short chords and of varied

rhythms that constitute many original short pieces. Each

study aims at a specific purpose, some of the problems pre-

sented being the following: Studies inRhythm and Phrasing,

Trill Studies, (No. 14 is a fine example). Melody Studies, Four
Notes Against Three, The Turn, Inner Voice Melody, Chord
Studies (with application to both hands equally). Study of

Double Thirds (equally for both hands), Wrist Studies, the

Appogiatura, Study of Pedal Effects, and Velocity Pasages.
7

FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE HANDS IN EX-

Op. 172. TENDED POSITIONS. Price, 75 Cents.

The following description of each Etude will show the extent of the applica-

tion of the "Extended Position" principle.

No. 1. Melody—Long, sustained chords, in both hands as accompaniment.
No. 2. Inner Voice Melody—With extended chords in the left hand and triplet

accompaniment above the melody for the right hand.

No. 3. Broken Chords— (arpeggiated) in the left hand with broadly sustained

melody in chords in the right hand. Secondary, or subsidiary melody, in the

accompaniment.
No 4. Melody Study— (Melody in Soprano, and later in an inner voice). Ac-

companying figures as extended broken chords.

No. 5. In March Rhythm—Strong and well sustained theme. Octaves are

freely employed and some measures of echo-like grace notes are used as em-
bellishment.

No. 6. Inner Voice Melody—With extended broken chords in the right hand.

A most excellent melody study for the left hand.

No. 7. Melody Divided Between the Hands—The extended positions are con-

fined chiefly to the left hand. An excellent recital number. Besides the specific

purpose to which each of these studies is devoted, all are most excellently

adapted to the special study of the Pedal.

Key Circle Exercises for the Pianoforte by Frank Lynes
To the teacher who desires material which is so constructed

that it serves more than a single purpose. "Key Circle Exercises"
for the piano will be found especially valuable. While contribut-

ing to the teaching repertoire a distinctly useful group of tech-

nical studies, this work is of value in affording indispensable
practice in other particulars. The following resume of the con-

tents of the three books will show this convincingly:
Book I. The Scales, (Major and Minor); Broken Triads,

Rhythmic Exercises, Holding Notes (accompanied by a moving
passage); Four Voiced (Choral) Group in various Rhythmic
forms); Triad Passages for both hands, in the Major and Minor
Modes.
Book II. Chord Pasages (rhythmically varied); the Scales

combined with chord passages; special study of Four-voice play-

ing, (varied for wrist and fore-arm practice) ; the Arpeggio and
Scale (rhythmically varied for accent); studies in Touch (Le-

gato, Portamento, Staccato) ; Broken chord groups (for both
hands).
Book III. The Scale (in Canonic Form); Long Arpeggios; Study of Double

Thirds; Two Notes Against Three; Various exercises for the Staccato touch;

Octaves (wrist exercise) ; the Trill; Chord playing with resolving dominant and
diminished sevenths; Exercises in extended Chopin positions for stretching the

fingers; Double thirds in extended Scale passages; Cadential use of the Aug-

mented sixth chords.
While the study of the material here outlined is of great value for technical

development, it is no less so in the thoroughly practical knowledge that

results in:

1. Transposition—making the pupil equally familiar with all Major and

Minor Keys.
2. Constructive Work—requiring the repetition (and possible modification)

of the given groups throughout the Scale.

3. Memory Training—Thorough familiarity with the key-con-

test resulting from the required transposition.

4. Sight Reading—Thorough familiarity with fundamental
idiomatic groups in all keys.

5. Harmony—The most practical use of all material that

comes before the student of Harmony. Ordinarily, this material

remains entirely theoretical. The student who studies these

three books will become thoroughly familiar with all chords,

their natural progressions, and with the resolution of all dis-

sonant chords and he will have this practical knowledge of Har-

mony always at his command. In fact, the practice required in

"Key Circle Exercises" is the best possible means for supple-

menting all study of Harmony.

Sufficient text accompanies the studies to make the pedagogic
intention of the author clear. Fingering is carefully indicated

by consideration of the principle underlying a given passage.

TESTIMONIALS.

"I have examined Lynes' 'Key Circle Exercises' carefully and find it the most

original and useful set of exercises that has come to my notice in several years.

The idea is one that I myself have used and insisted upon my pupils using for

many years, and to have the idea put into print so neatly and in so thoroughly

satisfactory a way is a great pleasure to me. We shall adopt this work and
place it on our regular course."

CHARLES E. WATT, Director, Chicago Piano College.

"Our Order for a dozen copies of the 'Key Circle Exercises' will show the

immediate interest we have taken in the subject matter. The plan of the book

is at once simple, interesting, and through the modulations, pleasing to the ear."

ENSEMBLE MUSIC
PIANOFORTE, SIX HANDS.
(Three Players at One Piano)

Easy
CARL BOHM, Op. 362, No. 1—Soldiers Are Coming. March $

FRANK LYNES, Op. 14, No. 3—The Hunter's Song
A. FOERSTER, Op. 138, No. 8—At the Dancing Master's. Gavotte

A. SARTORIO, Op. 400, No. 6—With Flying Colours. March
F. ADDISON PORTER, Op. 11, No. 2—With Light Hearts. Waltz
C. GURLITT, Op. 207, No. 2—Maypole Dance
G. HORVATH, Op. 94, No. 3—The Acrobat
F. L. MOREY, Op. 34, No. 1—Away to the Woods

Moderately Difficult.

NICOLAI VON WILM, Op. 230, No. 5—Through Field and Forest $

CHARLES MORLEY, Op. 10.')—Napolitana. Saltarello 1

GEORG EGGERLING, Op. 125—Menuetto Scherzando
W. ALETTER, Op. 200, No. 3—La Bella Picadora. Bolero

LUDVIG SCHYTTE, Op. 93. No. 1—Sylphs and Nixies. Rondo 1

BERN HARD WOLFF—Festival Polonaise

TWO PIANOS, EIGHT HANDS.
Easy.

CORN. GURLITT, Op. 178, No. 19—Vienna Waltz |1

L. E. ORTH, Op. 29, No. ,"5—In Uniform. March 1

W. ALETTER—Menuetto Picolo (In Stately Measure)
ARTHUR DANA, Op. 30, No. 9—Return From Vacation. March
FRANK LYNES, Op. 14, No. 6—The Marionettes. ' Wallz 1

CHARLES DENNEE, Op. 12, No. 3—Rondo Villageois 1.00

A. SARTORIO, Op. 174, No. 5—The Victor's Return. March 1.00

W. A. MOZART—Minuetto Giojoso 75

J. S. BACH—March in F (Arranged by E. Parlow) 75

L. VAN BEETHOVEN—Country Dances (Arranged by E. Parlow) 75

F. SCHUBERT—Children's March (Arranged by E. Parlow) 75

Soirees de Vienne (Arranged by E. Kronke)
No.l fl.OO. No.2 10.75. No. 3 |1.00. No. 4 0.75

Moderately Difficult.

CARL BOHM, Op. 357, No. 4—Rosetta. Fantasie-Mazurka $1.00

W. FINK, Op. 355—Sounds From the Ebro. Bolero 1.00

O. HACKH, Op. 366, No. 1—Sevillana. Morceau de Genre 1.00

EDWIN J. DECEVEE, Op. 35—Polonaise Brilliante 1.00

MAX FRANKE, Op. 58—Dance of the Bajaderes 1.00

JOSEF LOW, Op. 570, No. 3—Russian Cossack Dance _ 1.00

GEORG EGGERLING, Op. 120—La Capricieuse. Valse 1.00

CARL BOHM, Op. 357, No. 3—Brise Printaniere. Polka Brilliante 1.00

H. BODENHOFF, Op. 7, No. 9—Polonaise 100
RUDOLF FRIML, Op. 55, No. 3—Oberek. Polish Dance 1.00

TWO PIANOS, FOUR HANDS.
Moderately Difficult.

H. BIERMANN, Op. 20—March Triomphale $ -65

CHARLES DENNEE, Op. 9, No. 2—Danse Moderne 60

OTTO FLEISSNER—Polonaise Brilliante I -65

MAX FRANKE, Op. 61—Sylphid's Waltz 65

ARTHUR P. SCHMIDT, boston 120 Boylston St. LEIPZIG NEW YORK, 11 West 36th St.

>---- «>.» - *-*^^-*-*->
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ANN TASKER WITH MADAME SHERRY.

Ann Tasker, who will be well remembered as a mem-
ber of the Idora Park Company, is prima donna of the
Madame Sherry Company that will visit the Columbia
Theatre next week. Paul Steindorff is the one who dis-
covered Miss Tasker and who rejoices mostly over her
triumph. While the company played in Toledo, the fol-
lowing enthusiastic endorsement was published about
Miss Tasker in the Toledo Blade by Rodney Lee: "To-
ledo is raving over a new comic opera prima donna, who
dropped from the Lord knows where" (for shame! Mr.
Lee, to talk like that about Oakland and Idora Park!)
"and in an instant completely captivated the immense
audience assembled last night at the Valentine to see
Madame Sherry. She's as pretty as a picture, is petite
Ann Tasker, has a voice like a bird, can dance like a
sprite, and, strange to say, she can really act! Isn't
that a wonderful combination? And the bewitching
young artist is so unconcious of herself that she really
seems the character she is playing, that of a demure,
convent-bred girl suddenly thrown into the bright lights
of Broadway. She is an apt pupil and quickly learns
the ways of the world. She promptly falls in love, and
after many rapid changes of fortune is wed by the man
on whom her virgin affections have been bestowed.
Miss Tasker not only acts the part with charming nai-
vette and simplicity, but she sings various songs allot-
ted to her with rare skill and delightful effect, her clear,
high soprano voice being admirably suited to the re-
quirements of the difficult music. Her dancing is full

of youthful grace and beauty. There is an unstudied
abandon, a seeming enjoyment in the graceful move-
ments, a thorough knowledge of her art that can make
her every number an unalloyed joy. Ann Tasker is the
one big hit of the performance."
Another member of the company familiar to San

Franciscans is Dorothy Morton, formerly at Fischer's
Theatre with Kolb & Dill. If the New York managers
think of all our local celebrities as well as of Ann Tas-
ker and Dorothy Morton whom they send back to us at
two dollars per, California has no reason to complain
as to the recognition of its artists, but it is rather tough
to pay two dollars when one used to pay only fifty cents.
However, maybe it is worth the price.

%%
THE PURPOSE OF A PLAYWRIGHT.

In Henry Arthur Jones's latest play, which bears the
clumsy title of "We can't be as Bad as All That," and
which was produced at the Nazimova Theatre, there is

a mixture of satire on London fashionable society, melo-
dramatic method, and didacticism, together with some
effective touches of well-drawn character. This piece
does not require detailed analysis here, but the present-
ment of it does prompt the suggestion that its able and
clever author might make himself more clearly under-
stood by the public if he would state exactly what it is

that he purposes or hopes to accomplish by theatrical
deliverances which, made at considerable length and
with much ingenuity, appear to contain nothing more
than the intimation that "evil communications corrupt
good manners," and that it would be wise to "awake to
righteousness and sin not." If no object is in view more
Important than that, it would seem as though a place
might be found more suitable than the theatre is for
the display and moral castigation of persons sufficiently

offensive in actual life to deserve exclusion from works
of genial art.—William Winter, in "Harper's Weekly."

THE MUSIC OF HUMPERDINCK.

Engelbrt Humperdinck is a singularly fortunate com-

poser. He is the only living music-maker who is per-

mitted by the public and the critics to employ quite

openly the style of Wagner without incurring their re-

proof. The result is unique. It offers the spectacle of a

composer of our own time writing with entire frankness

and nonchalance, and as by special warrant, in the man-
ner of Wagner, employing his harmonic devices, hi.^,

instrumental colors, his method of putting a score to-

gether—and (to resort to a contemporary elocution per-

fect and unequalled for condensed expressiveness) "get-

ting away with it." That fact is sufficient in itself to

confer upon Mr. Humperdinck distinction of a peculiar

kind. Wagner has had descendants enough, in all con-

science, within the last quarter-century; but what one
of them has been able to pattern so closely after him
and at the same time to win the degree of respect and
admiration, the sincere affection, indeed, that is indis-

putably the portion of the composer whose "Hansel und
Gretel" is close to the hearts of us all, and who only the

other day won an authentic triumph with his newest
work, "Konigskinder?" It is no esoteric truth, known
only to the initiate, that Mr. Humperdinck writes as

much like Wagner as it is possible for anyone to write

without Wagner'a genius—it is a recognized and ad-

mitted fact. There Is the astonishing aspect of the

case; that Mr. Humperdinck goes on blithely turning

out music that is saturated with Wagner's influence, and

yet provokes, not censure, but praise, affection, hearty
admiration.

The explanation of this surprising state of affairs is

probably to be found in Mr. Humperdinck's true and
persuasive gift of melody. He knows how to evolve
melodic ideas which, while they have enough obvious-
ness and enough sentiment to win the popular heart,

have at the same time enough of distinction to compel
the regard of the conoisseur. It is not likely that any
of these tunes will go singing or thundering down the
corridors of Time. They have charm, they have sim-
plicity, they have winsome sweetness or hearty, whole-
souled vigor; but they lack the passion, the eloquence,
the elemental potency, the beauty—which we recognize
as the stamp of inspiration that is first-rate.—Lawrence
Oilman, in "Harper's Weekly."

THE BERINGER CLUB'S EIGHTEENTH RCITAL...

GEOGRAPHY AND LANDSCAPE IN MUSIC.

Set the undeniably captivating "Spanish Rhapsodie"
of Chabrier beside D'Indy's "Summer Day on the Moun-
tain"; set Charpentier's "Impressions of Italy" beside
Loeffler's "The Pool"; set Debussy's "Iberia" beside his
"Rondes de Printemps"; which makes the profounder
address to the imagination; the vivid and faithful rep-
resentation of geographic traits—the communication of
a particular atmosphere and environment; or the sug-
gestion of a mood or aspect of Nature which has no
specific relation to the map? D'Indy's Mountain under
various summer aspects might be in the Tyrol or in New
Hampshire; Loeffler's Pool might be in Normandy or
in Massachusetts; the spring-time landscape of which
Debussy sings might be in England, or in Brittany, or in
Bohemia, or it might be visible from the window of the
dweller in a New Jersey suburb. To write music that
aims to be specifically and definitely local is necessarily
to commit oneself to the employment of rythms, melodic
forms, orchestral colors, that may or may not be con-
genial to one's own habit of artistic speech; their em-
ployment is almost inevitably a "tour de force," rather
than a spontaneous utterance of personal vision and
emotion. To write with the deliberate intention of sug-
gesting a particular section of the map is to bind oneself
to more or less rigid formulas. If you would impart a
sense of Spain, you are bound to employ certain dance
rhythms certain instrumental timbres, which are as in-

evitable in any tonal representation of Spain as are the
tourist cap, the monocle, and the gaiters in the costume
of the stage Englishman of ancient farce. They are
expected and inescapable; and as not every composer
who elects to tell us of Spain is suited by natural affinity
to employ happily the musical idioms that are associated
with it, there is nothing surprising in the fact that he
should produce music which interests and entertains us
as an exercise, relatively successful or futile, rather
fnan persuades us as an expression of some profound
and individual conviction of the loveliness or the maj-
esty or the pathos of the natural world—the natural
world that is outside the influence or manners and cus-
toms and boundary lines. Nor does it follow that when
the composer is native to the country which he chooses
to portray, music of first-class quality will result; the
more he limits the sources of his inspiration, the more
he limits its power, its depth, and its range of appeal.
Lawrence Oilman in "Harper's Weekly."

Miss Margaret Jarman, the splendid contralto soloist

who appeared here with such brilliant success as a

member of the Bevani Opera Company and who is a

pupil of Achille Alberti, has had several offers for the

coming season from prominent Eastern managers and
among them were several very flattering propositions.

Miss Jannan is now devoting herself to a serious course

of study in order to enlarge and complete her operatic

repertoire under the masterly supervision of Signer Al-

berti in Los Angeles. For the beginning of the new
season, some time this Fall, Miss Jarman has been en-

gaged to sing the role of Carmen in which character she

is bound to make an immediate impression by reason of

her splendid conception of the part.

Miss Phyllida Ashley, daughter and pupil of Mrs.

Blanche Ashley, gave a piano recital at Athens Hall,

Berkeley, on Saturday afternoon, February Itth. Miss
Ashley has long been recognized as one of the most
talented girl pianists in this vicinity, possessing a re-

markably reliable memory, decidedly pronounced tem-

perament and musicianly interpretation. The Dohnanyi
Fugue was given by her for the first time in public on

this occasion and created a great deal of enthusiasm.

The program was very taxing and unusually serious and

was rendered with considerable interpretative and tech-

nical skill. Mrs. Ashley expects her daughter to go

abroad soon in order to absorb some musical atmos-

phere. The program appeared in the last issue of this

paper.

The Beringer Club announces its opening concert for

the fourth season on Tuesday evening, March 7th at

Century Club Hall, corner Franklin and Sutter streets.

The Club, under the direction of Madame Joseph Ber-

inger, has now been prominently before the public for

several years and has done and is doing some effective

work in the matter of creating interest among the stu-

dents for musical events. The following elaborate pro-

gram will be presented on Tuesday evening: Impromp-
tu (op. 142, No. 3) Variations (Schubert), (arranged for

two pianos by Mueller Renter), Misses Sadie Bultmann
and Zdenka Buben; Piano—Pastorale varie (Mozart),

Miss Marie Sheehan; Vocal— (a) Serenade (Ruy Bias)

(Wekerlin), (b) "Parla" (Arditi), Miss Stella Coughlin;

MISS IRENE DE MARTINI

Sonate for Violin and Piano (Beethoven), (Op. 12, No. 3,

E flat major), Messrs. Harry Samuels and Joseph Ber-

inger; Piano—Kermesse (Gounod-Saint-Saens), Mr.

Harry Bultmann; Piano—Ballade in B minor (Liszt),

Miss Zdenka Buben; Vocal— (a) Aria, "Oh! mio Fer-

nando" (La Favorita) (Donizetti), (b) "I Hid My Love"

(d'Hardelot), Mrs. Lois Patterson Wessitsh; Piano

—

•-,

(a) Faschingsschwank (Schumann), (op. 26, Allegro, (b)|

Airs de Ballet (Gluck-Saint-Saens), Miss Frances West-

ington; Vocal— (a) Aria, "Ah fors 'e lui" (Verdi), (Lai

Traviata), (b) "The Years at the Spring" (Beach), Mlssl

Irene De Martini; Slavischer Tanz (in E minor) (fori

two pianos) (Dvorak), Miss Frances Westington andj

Mr. Melton Mowbray.

MAX FIGMAN AT THE ALCAZAR.

Max Figman, than whom there is not a more talented

or popular comedian on the American stage, will open

a brief engagement at the Alcazar Theater next Monday

evening in "The Man on the Box," the play with which

his fame is mostly identified. He will be supported by

Lolita Robertson and the Alcazar players. "The Man
on the Box" is Orace Furnisa Livingston's dramatiza-

tion of Harold McGrath's noted novel similarly titled,

and for three consecutive seasons Mr. Figman played

its principal character in high-priced theatres through-

out the United States.

Mr. Herman Perlet
Announces the Removal of His

Vocal Studio

To 1350 Franlilin St. Phone Franklin 6173

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:

2184 «;rr«Mi SIroet, Snu Frnuolaru, Cnl.

The Music Teacher's Association
OfClifomi.. llncorpot.lnH 1897)

Me«ltn8> Brst Tu«day ot rtcK month .1 I I o'clock A. M.
«l 1756 Golden Gate Avr., S«n Franci»ro

IVilliam Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler «c Chase Bldg. J6 O'Farrcll St.. S F
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FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
VOCALIST AND TEACHER

SAYS OF THE

PIANO:
San Francisco, Dec. 15, 1910.

Mason & Hamlin Co.,

Boston.

Gentlemen

:

.

I have been in search of a piano for many years, and in

many countries, that would aflford a satisfactory comple-

ment to the human voice and take the place of an orchestra

for concert work, and finally I have found this in the in-

strument you make. Any effort to describe the quality

of the tone fails to convey its beauty, yet it is not too much

to say the tone is more nearly perfect than that of any

other piano, and in many manners resembles the human

voice itself. As an aid to teachers and singers it is in-

valuable, since its never failing resonance and tonal con-

centration afiford effects which the voice should carefully

imitate. I am convinced, by years of experience, that the Mason & Hamlin Piano is un-

equaled in the musical qualities so impr-'-^Tnt and requisite to the musician.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos are to be seen only at our stores.

///f;// (.RAOf. f^t

Two Entrances—135 Kearny, 217 Sutter. Oakland

—

1105 Washington.

Chester Herold Tenor

SalolRt Flrnt Church of Christ ScieutUt
San FruiiolHCO. Christian Science Hnll

Addreiin San Jose, Cal. Phone S. J. H1I82

FredericK Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Blanchard Hall Loa Angrelea, Cal.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano SololHt First Unitarian Church,
First llaptlst Church, Temple Ileth Israel

Vocal Instruction, Concert \Vork
Phone ^^>»t 4SII0 a.'>0.-) Clay St.

IVillard Batctielder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler & Chase BulldlnEr, San Francisco

MUs Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miu Eliiabeth Weilgalc. Alimeda.
Mr. Arthur Footc, Boflon.

lUS Paru St.. Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. , San Francisco

I

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

o_jj t S. F.. ThurKlay. 376 Suiter St. T.:!. Doujlas 2093
^""^

I Oakland, 2126 Grovt Strtct. Tel. Piedmont 2590

I
Bentley Nicholson, Tenor

I
Vocal Studio. Coneerts and Recitals.

I

Mon. and Tliurs. :!70 Sutter St. Phones:
I

Studio, ItouKinN ::U!i:{: Itesidenoe, 17:!!) Pine
I Street, Frnnklln li>42.

I
Alfred Cogswell

I

378 Sutter St., (Itoom £.'>), .San Francisco
. 'Zi\\\K Chnuniiiti: Way, llerkeley.

Miss Cordelia Grylls, Soprano
Voice PUcins Specialist from London, England

j ^

30 Oxford Apartments, Berkeley

I

Ladies' Choral Class, San Francisco^ Tuesday afternoon, at

;

376 Suiter street. Room 39. Phone Douglas 5303.

Musical Directory

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel, Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
j239 4th Avenue Tel, Pacific 214

]
EDNA MONTAGNE

|5780 Vicente St, Oakland, Cal,

MRS, FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

MME, ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco.

MRS, WALTER WITHAM
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St, Tel. Franklin 1058.

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St, Phone West 438

SIGNOR ANTONIO DE GRASSI
20 Park Village East, London, N.W, (Eng)

MANDOLIN, LUTE .\!VD Gl'ITAU

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

MISS FERN LENORE FRYE
1769 Bush Street Phone West 8948

ALICE KELLAR-FOX

(52 Haker StiecM. Tel. Tark 1782.

A Victor

Victrola
In Every Home

For educational purposes, if for no other reason, every home should con-

tain one of the many styles of the Victor. To know the voices of the greatest

vocalists, Caruso, Scotti, Schumann-Heink, Melba and others, and to listen to

their matchless art, whenever desired, in itself justifies an expenditure far

greater than the cost of the most expensive Victor,

For the entertainment of your friends an evening with the Victor cannot

be surpassed. Orchestra, band and vocal music, humor and pathos, all are at

your instant command, Victor Talking .Machines are sold by our house in all

their various styles, from the smallest to the matchless Victrola, the highest

possible development of the talking machine world, which sells at from

$75 to $250, All may be purchased on easy payments if desired.

Not only is our stock of machines and records the most complete, but the

location, adjoining the White House, is the most convenient, and the service

offered the most courteous and obliging in the city. All the latest records

all the time.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINK.S
Wiley B. Allen Buildins

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland, 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington
Los Angeles, 416-18 South Broadway
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Preferred in Concert and in Home by

Arriola De Pachman Pugno

Sembrich Elman
and many others of the World's Greatest Artists

BALDWIN TONE
was awarded higher honors at the Paris and

St. Louis Expositions
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DON'T MISS HEARING BUSONI.

URING the course of a musical season it becomes now and

then necessary to attract the attention of the musical public

in an extraordinary manner toward a musical giant who is

about to visit the vicinity wherein a real musical journal is

active. While we are fully aware of the fact that all serious

musicians and music students who read musical papers have heard of

FERRUCIO BUSONI, the extraordinary master pianist, there are many

of our readers and their friends who do not keep sufficiently well informed

on musical topics of the day to realize the importance and the wonder-

ful opportunity that is associated with BUSONI'S Pacific Coast visit this

season. Standing at the head of pianistic art, having aroused the musical

world of Europe and Eastern America to a frenzy of enthusiasm, having

inspired the most conventional critics to write reams of unqualified praise,

and in fact having proven his title to Master Pianist of the deepest, sin-

cerest and most gigantic proportions, FERRUCIO BUSONI comes to us at

the height of his glory, in the zenith of his immense power and at the cul-

mination of years of evolutionary work. In order to make every musical

enthusiast who reads this paper understand the necessity of hearing BU-

SONI, who is the only one of the pianistic giants of the world whom we

have had no opportunity of hearing on the Pacific Coast, we take these un-

usual means to impress upon his mind the fact that for the sake of San

Francisco's and the Pacific Coast's musical reputation, it becomes neces-

sary to pack the BUSONI concerts to the doors. In conclusion, we desire

to state that this is not a paid advertisement, but a voluntary endorse-

ment on the part of this paper which the remarkable personality of the

artist has inspired.
ALFRED METZGER,

Editor Pacific Coast Musical Review.

The first Busoni concert will take 'place at Scottish Rite Auditorium,

Sunday afternoon, March nth.

Price 10 Cento
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Louis H. Eaton

and the Steinway
Sau Fianciisco, March 2, 1911.

Sherman, (May & C'o.,

San Franiisoo.

Gentlemen

:

Alter thirty years use of the Steinway Pianos, and after a careful comparison with the pianos

of all the greatest makers in this country and in Euroi>e, I am confirmed in my opinion that the

Steinway is in every paiticular, the most perfect piano made. The concert grand, which I have

just purchased from you, is so satisfactory to me, that I feel I could not have found a better instru-

ment had I gone to New York and made a selection from a stock of fifty.

LOUIS H. EATON
President of the Music Teachers'

Association of California

Mr. Eaton is a member of the Amer-
ican Guild of Organists, director of prom-

inent clubs, organist and choir director

of Trinity Church and one of the very

best organists in the United States.

Studio, Kohler & Chase Building.

Sherman Way& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
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Classes In French. German. Musical History and Sight

Rcadingr in progress. Practice lessons with specially
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students of the school. Studio, 818 Grove St., near FIll-

nore. In Berkeley, Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
PIANIST

JuHt returned from Berlin

Sole Inntruetor of

ENIU IIRANDT
ReNldeuee: 1257 Jackson St. Studio: 12:«» Jackson St.

Phone Franklin 4689 Phone Franklin 3982

Adolf Gregory
OrKHulHt anil Choir Director of St. Mnrj'x, Oakland, Cnl.

Director Oakland ConHervnlory of MuhIc

VOICE PRODICTION, PIANO, HARMONY
AND COMPOSITION

l.tth AND MADISON STREKTS OAKLAND, CAL,.

E. Standard Thomas TENOR

Five Years' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

Berkeley Studio: La Loma, Buena Vista and Greenwood Terrace
Streets. Telephone Berkeley 1086.
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£lizabetH Kelso Patterson
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Rexident Studio, 257 W. H»ltli St., .New Vork City, N. Y.

Mr. aikd Mrs,

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE SOPRANO

Coaching TEACHERS OF SINGING Song RecitaU

Method of Francesco Lamperti

Studio: 2431 Elkwotlh Si., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. I 143. S. P., Wed. Oakland, Thur..

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILI.ET, Dean, SAN JOSE, CAL,.

The oldest institution on the Coast—complete Musical
I'^ducation—Advantages of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

S. F. Conservatory of Music
£. S. BON£LLI, Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and
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THe Bering'er Conservatory of Music
Founded 1S96, under direction of Prof, and Mnie. .Tos.

Berlnger. Comprehensive, w*ll graded musical education,
based on principles of artUtlc, scientific and practical
yalue. Private instruction in Piano, Voice Development
and Artistic Singing (Italian Method). Pupils prepared
for operatic and concert stage. Special departments for
beginners, amateurs and tuofesslonals. Pupils received
any time. Consultation hours U a.m. to 1 p.m. Members
of Facultv can be engaged lor recitals, concerts and mus-
Icales. For further Infiirin.iilon apply to The llerluKer
ConHervnlory of Mnwie. H2(l I l.- ree St., S. V. Tel. Went 7Sl>:t

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
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Organist and Musical Dlreciit First Presbyterian Church,
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J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
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Hotel Cloyne Court, Berkeley. Telephone—Berkeley 4711

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pari* Grand Opera
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Reception Hours: 11:30 to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wednes-
day and Saturday. Wed, in Oakland. 7tix Kleventh St.

Wallace A. Sabin
Orgranlst Temple Kmanuel EI, Flrnt Church of ChrUt

Scientist. Director Lorlng Club.
S. F.. Wednesdays at 1617 California St. Tel. Franklin

2603. Saturday p. m.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. West
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JoHn W. Metcalf
PI.VNO—THEORY—COMPOSITION

Studio. R9 McDonough Bldg.. Oakland ,Tel. Oakland 317

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
DO.ARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren L-\icy (Piai»i»t)
Solo I'ianist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.

Organist and Choirmaster
St. Marks Kpiscopal Church. Berkeley

Pupils received at Studios: San Francisco—Wed. and
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Quito often we hear a number of people en-

deavoring to injure a certain piano used by an

artist at a concert. In most instances when such

complaints come to our ears we find that they are

based upon imaginary facts. A great many peo-

ple when they cannot find any fault with the

artist simply must say something unpleasant and

so they hammer away at the poor, innocent piano.

Often certain people are directly interested in the

instruments carried by a rival firm and think

that by unjustly criticising an instrument they are

able to sell a piano from the various warerooms of

the rival house. As a rule the instrument fur-

nished an artist at a public concert is well taken

care of and especially prepared for the occasion.

The manufacturer and the dealer know very well

that such a piano must withstand the criticism

of everyone who uses a ditferent instrument and

naturally efforts are made to present such an in-

strument to its best advantage. But some people

have formed such deep rooted prejudices against

an instrument either because they imagine it to

have been badly treated by the firm who sells it, or

because they have become very fond of i)ianos

which they have purchased and which they sell,

l)erhaps, on commission, that they can not see

any good in a piano other than the one they recom-

mend. As a rule the public would never feel less

delighted with the performance. There are of

coui-se instances when a piano does not sound as

well as it should. Tliis is usually due to careless

handling. A piano needs just as much care as a

dress or an automobile or the human body, if it is

expected to give permanent satisfaction. A great

injustice is done by people who wantonly con-

demn an instrument without due consideration

of the reputation and the professional standing

of the same.

The Taciflc Coast Musical Review is in receipt

of a letter from \V. II. Leahy, the indefatigable

and enthusiastic California impressario, in which

he states that Tetrazzini is having the same won-

derful success everywhere. He adds that not

since the days of I'atti have such audiences

gathered to hear any singer. Madame Tetrazzini

is continuing to be in si)lendid health and voice.

The New York concert is scheduled for March

(ith at Carnegie Hall.

Hince Bu.soiii's visit to the Pacific Coast is now
definitely assured and the dates announced, we
would like to suggest that he favor us with some

of his famous Bach interpretations which have

electrified Europe and the lOast.

11 1'] Hoycroft slioj) is situated in

the village of East Aurora, New
York. Working in this shop

aic about five hundred people,

niaiiy of them boys and girls.

Ill order to make it attractive

lor llieni, and .so they will not

stray away to the cities we provide various amuse-

ments. One of the principal sources of enjoy-

ment with us is music. We have a Musical Di-

rector who is constantly on the lookout for bud-

ding talent among our workei-s. We have a brass

band of forty pieces; an orchestra; a Little Ger-

man band for the liciiefit of the agrarians and a

Choral Society. The brass band has a club i-ooin

and jn-acticing rooms of its own. It plays at

neighboring fairs and festivals and has managed

to accumulate a nice little bank account, after

jiaying for uniforms and instruments.

We find that music is not only a great scmrce of

pleasui-e but as an educational factor it deserves

to rank high. Some of our boys are so-called "bad

BONCI IS GIVEN A TREMENDOUS OVATION

By ALFRED METZGER
Those who are familiar with the character of public

triumphs are well aware of the fact that it is easier to

score a success as a member of a grand opera company,

or a theatrical troupe when the various scenic and other

accessories help in covering up discrepancies of all

kinds. When an artist appears upon the concert plat-

form, only supported by a piano, he is confronted with

the most serious problem in artistic achievements. Here

he can not fake. Here he can not pretend. Before

many moments have passed it must become evident to

an intelligent listener whether an artist really knows

something or whether he merely pretends to know some-

thing. The masses may applaud, the enthusiasts may

shout and cheer, the managers may advertise and

boom; but those who have studied the art can not be

fooled, when it comes to the appearance of a vocalist

or instrumentalist upon the concert platform. Here

also the critic can not dissemble. His reports of a con-

cert reveal his ignorance much sooner and much more

glaringly than his reports of an operatic or theatrical

performance. Much may be hidden beneath general-

ities and writing around the subject in the case of en-

semble productions, but when one artist stands before

the people and expounds one certain phase of the art

and the reporter is called upon to chronicle the fact

whether he made a success or whether he made a fail-

ure, and why he was either successful or unsuccessful,

then the test usually demands the exposure of the

writer whether he likes it or not. And so the artist

who alone has to fight out this question as to real know-

ledge or assumed knowledge cannot find a more severe

test than this appearance in concert where he simply

must show whether or not his reputation as an artist is

based upon realities or upon imagination.
* * *

We are delighted to be able to state that Bonci gave

perfectly satisfactory evidence of the justice of his repu-

tation as the greatest lyric tenor in the world today.

That is to say, as far as the writer personally is aware

of. We even do not hesitate to state furthermore that

we have heard no tenor during the twenty years of our

experience as writer on musical subjects who gave quite

as much satisfaction in concert as Bonci did, except one,

namely, Jean de Keszke, and he was not a lyric tenor.

So knowing all the great tenors of the present day and

having heard most of them we do not hesitate to pro-

nounce Bonci the peer of all of those whom we heard.

As this paper does not believe in comparisons, but con-

siders every great artist of sufficient importance to

stand upon his own merit without being compared with

anyone else, we think this statement of sufficient

strength to definitely fix our estimate of the greatness

of Alessandro Bonci. To fully explain our attitude in

this matter it becomes necessary to go into details as to

Mr. Bond's art. What this great artist really has come

to us for is to demonstrate the art of singing. Every-

one in the musical world whom we have heard speaking

of Bonci, and among these were several of the world's

greatest artists, were emphatic in their statements that

Bonci was an c.Miuisite exponent of the art of singing.

Now, since the art of singing is Mr. Bond's vehicle of

expression, and since he has been sent into the world

ones" timt is, they are good boys who have done

the wrong thing. But when y«»u get one of these

"bad boys" in the band intent on learning to do

his part, he braces up and is really transformed in

character. From May to Octol»er our band plays

twice a week, evenings on the Koycroft Campus.

These concerts aie free, and are often attended

by farmers who drive with their families for

twenty miles to hear our boys play. I have noticed

that band practice out of doors esi>ecially is a

very healthful exercise, outside of the moral and

mental stimulus. Music is being used in many

hospitals for its hygienic benefits; and my ex-

perience is that music in a factory is a mighty

good investment.

What this world needs is more music—and mu

sic is only harmony expressed in sound. From

harmony in sound is but a step to harmony in

thought, and there follows harmony in action.

Let music redeem the world. I'er.sonally I find

music a rest, a benefit and a benediction.

ELBERT lUBRARl).

to preach this one particular art, we believe it entirely

uncalled for for anyone to criticise him as to his rela-

tion to declamatory art. He does not mean to be an

exponent of declamatory art. To him, very likely, de

clamatory art has no vocal value. He is pre-eminently

a singer and since he proclaims himself a singer pure

and simple, we, if we desire to criticise justly and im-

partially, can only regard him from the standpoint of a

singer, and from this point of view, Mr. Bonci must

satisfy even t'ie most particular connoisseurs. He is

a singer of the most exquisite refinement.
• • •

Singing as defined in Webster's Dictionary means "to

utter with musical modulation of the voice." Surely no

one can meet these requirements better than Bonci. He

modulates his voice so suavely, so exquisitely musically,

so perfectly conscious of the most artistic shades and

colors that it would be indeed difficult to suggest any

improvement. Indeed we could not think of any better

illustration of beautiful singing than simply an imitation

of Bond's manner of singing. We also can not agree

with those people who find fault with Bond's voice. It

is a genuine lyric tenor of singular sweetness and often

mellowness. It possesses all the qualities of a genuine

lyric tenor. It is not a freak voice—It is a natural lyric

tenor voice which has been carefully cultivated. If we

set our vocal standard by the freak voices only, that is

to say, by voices that are possessed only by one or two

individuals in a century, this world would be in a pretty

state. Mr. Bonci possesses a voice of every artistic

possibility for the exposition of genuine singing. He

uses it with a finesse that is simply inspiring and thrill-

ing. He arouses his audience to a frenzy of delight and

what in the world can any artist or critic want more?

His entire program was one continuous demonstration

of how to sing. Anyone watching Bonci can learn more

in five minutes as to the correct manner of singing than

many a teacher could impart in several lessons. His

enunciation is delightfully clear and distinct, even his

English is far superior to that of any other Italian or

French artist we have ever heard. His tone emission

is easy and pure. His intonation is absolutely clean.

He never shouted once during the two hours of his con-

cert. There was many an opportunity for him to hold

on to a high note and bring down the house, but he

never took advantage of this opportunity. On the con-

trary he gave a splendid illustration of the art of bel

canto and especially of that portion of it which demands

the use of the mezzo voce (half voice). Here he often

held a note tor several bars, which is one of the most

difficult feats in the art of singing.

• • •

There is nothing which the writer could possibly find

fault with in the exposition of the vocal art such as it

is revealed by Alessandro Bonci. We know of no tenor

who is equal to him in concert singing and we know of

no man who is superior to him in this particular display

of real vocal art. It is a delight to hear him. Indeed

it is exhilarating to watch him and when we say that

(Continued on Page 10.)
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By CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON

Berlin, February 12, 1911.

Of the three numbers which were offered at the sev-

enth Philharmonic concert, namely, the "Anakreon"

Overture by Cherubini, the piano concerto in F Minor

(op. 114) by Max Reger, and the Seventh Symphony by

Beethoven, the Reger concerto was the attraction of the

concert, as it was given for the first time in Berlin, and

was played by Frieda Knast Hodapp. It would be diffi-

cult to sum up this ultra-modern piano concerto in a

short space, for the work, as a whole, is highly poly-

phonic, and musically abstruse in most parts. Although

there are moments which might be described as beauti-

ful in the second movement, were it not for the fact

that most of the melodies are destroyed by a continual

succession of modulations or passing notes, which s«em
never to arrive at any definite conclusion or resolution.

The new concerto which is not very pianistic, is not

comparable with the Brahms or the Tschaikowsky, or

the new Balkirew piano concertos as a concert num-

ber for the very few tangible themes to be found

throughout the composition are so chopped up, and in-

definitely developed, that the work as a whole fails to

hold the attention of an audience. One can reconcile

himself to almost any amount of surging, musical dis-

sonances, if he can only get a faint glimpse of blue sky

in the dim distance, as it were, but everything Dr. Reger

has offered Berlin this winter from his "Hundredth

Psalm" down to his piano-quartette (in which he played

the piano part), and finally his piano concerto, the one

prevailing element throughout all of his compositions

is eternal chaos!

When he gave his Piano Quartette he was frightfully

hissed by most of the audience, and at the close of the

piano concerto at the Public Rehearsal of the Philhar-

monic concert, the hissing was so great, when Dr. Reger

rose to bow from his loggia, that he was forced to leave,

and at the final concert the next evening, he was not to

be found anywhere. However, Madame Hodapp, proved

herself an admirable pianist in many ways, and the

most difficult passages in the concerto were compassed

with ease and assurance.

BALAKIREW EVENING.—And now a few words with

regard to the Balakirew piano concerto, which was

heard in .January for the first time, outside of Russia.

The entire evening was devoted to the three important

works of this very musical, modern Russian composer.

The programme opened with his Overture to "King

Lear" which, towards the close of the work, reached

dramatic heights, most pathetic, and very character-

istic of the life and wanderings of the forlorn King.

Such strange, somber melodies, intense passion, and

high imagination in this picturesque modern overture!

In the new Balakirew piano concerto which was played

by Leonid Kreutzer, we found a work imbued with rich

coloring both for piano and orchestra, and the concerto

impressed the audience most favorably, for the music is

so human in quality throughout and thoroughly play-

able. The work is in four movements, and opens with

a beautiful "Largo" which strikes deep down into the

hearts of the audience. Even in the second movement
(Scherzo-Vivo), the composer's end and aim is beauty,

which indeed is the chief characteristic of all of Bala-

kirew's music. In this Scherzo one not only heard but

saw the little fairies dancing to the gentle rhythm of

silver triangles in the pale moonlight, and although the

third and fourth movements were strong and rich In

melodies, and well balanced, the Scherzo seemed to be

the most inspired part of the concerto. The Balakirew

Symphony in C Major is an example of what has been

accomplished with the modern orchestra, and although

there were at times during the work a lack of vital

melody, such as we are accustomed to in the Beethoven

Symphonies, still the great wealth of emotional beauty,

and the glowing color throughout this symphony more

than compensated for any defects in pure melody, and

unlike a Beethoven Symphony, the work Is very sub-

jective and Oriental in coloring.

FRITZ KREISLER.— 11 seems to me that the keynote

to Kreisler's greatness, is that he plays directly into the

hearts and souls of the people. Through the medium of

his violin, all that is divine in music becomes human,

for he reduces the highest thoughts which are to be

found in music, to the level and the needs of the com-

mon people. Bach, as we know him today, is for the

cultivated few, but when Kreisler interprets him, he

becomes at once, far-reaching, and a revelation to all

people. And this universal understanding of music

should be so, for do not all classes appreciate the

beauties of Nature, and are they not all cognizant of

the manifold gifts of God, as they wander on a holiday

upon the mountain side to gather Spring flowers, or up-

on the highway to drink in a divine sunset? Last night,

Herr Kreisler gave his second recital of the Berlin sea-

son, and proved that he not only possesses rare genius,

and an inspired soul, but that his art is the result of

well balanced study, continual practice and reflection.

His first recital was not very successful for he seemed

to lack just one element, which would have stamped

the evening supreme and that was—inspiration! Even

his perfection of tone, technique, and memory could not

save him. But, when he returned to Berlin last night,

after an absence of three months, he seemed inspired

from the first movement of the Bach Suite in E Minor

to the last encore. As you all know, Kreisler is without

a peer in his enchanting reading of the sixteenth and

seventeenth Century variations and chansons, and

through him we have not only come to know these

musical miniatures and cameo-like works, but we have

learned to love them. His reading of the Ditteradorf,

Couperin and Tartini works is beyond words, and his

interpretation of the Pugnani Prelude and Allegro is the

most noble and inspired music I have ever known. After

this number his discriminating audience was completely

his, and they soared high in the blue with him from

song to song, which put the entire audience in unison

of mind and body. I seldom forget that I am attending

concerts for a purpose, but last night I forgot my pur-

pose and followed this dreamer through a world of his

own, and today I am living in the spell of his great per-

sonality. I am living over and over again the rhythms

of the Liebeslied and the Liebesfreud (two old Vienna

Dances) which set every soul vibrating.

* * *

ROYAL SYMPHONY CONCERT.—At the last Sym-

phony concert by the Royal Orchestra at the Opera

House, Dr. Richard Strauss conducted. Between the

first Beethoven Symphony which opened the programme
and the Twelfth Haydn Symphony with which the pro-

gramme was brought to a close, two modern works were

introduced. Don Quixote by Dr. Strauss, and a new
fantasie for four harps and orchestra by Franz Ponitz

(the first harpist of the Royal Orchestra). This con-

certo for harps was given for the first time and as the

composer played the first harp, and Strauss directed,

the work was interesting in more ways than one, and

musically, the composition came as a great surprise to

every one present for the modern harp with its seven

pedals is only ninety years old. Previous to that time

the harmonic possibilities were extremely limited, and

it has only been possible to play in all keys since the

year 1820. For this reason harp literature has always

been very limited until recently. Franz Ponitz proved

to be not only a great harpist, but a remarkably fine

composer for his treatment not only of the harp, but the

entire orchestra was astounding, and the work com-

pared favorably with any composition upon the pro-

gramme. Dr. Strauss congratulated the composer heart-

ily at the close of the performance and all of the men
in the orchestra applauded as Dr. Strauss called him
forward to bow before the vast audience. The great

attraction of the concert was the announcement that Dr.

Strauss was to conduct his Don Quixote, which is a

wierd fantasie, or a set of character sketches, or "Varia-

tions on the Chivalrous Knight," as Dr. Strauss puts it.

The work is very long, and opens with a grand fantasie

to the chivalrous Knight, followed by an introduction

which pictures Don Quixote so absorbed in reading

about knights that he loses his mind, and decides to

become a Knight. Then comes the main theme, a pa-

thetic caricature of Don Quixote and for strange, har-

monic combinations, eccentric phrasing, and erratic

melodies, this work has no equal in orchestral literature.

Why is it that Strauss continually harps upon such im-

moral subjects as Electra or such fiendish tales as Sa-

lome, or such grotesque wanderings as Don Quixote?

Not to speak of his Domestic Symphony, where cows,

cats and chickens may be heard to moo, mew and

cackle. After this main theme in Don Quixote, a set of

ten variations follow and if you are li^'erested in such

musical sketches as the fight againsi the windmills in

the second variation, or a set of munu iil speeches, ques-

tions, demands and proverbs of Sancho Panza in the

third variation, followed by a vivid description if a fight

against a procession of "penitents," and a wierd picture

of Don Quixote's Night Watch, you may enjoy the work,

for the composition is full of strange, variable wander-

ings, such as the adventure on the enchanted boat, then

another fight against the Knight of the White Moon.
Then comes the final conquering of Don Quixote by the

Knight, the return of Don Quixote's mind which seemed
to be the only sane moment during the work, musically

speaking, for the tenth variation closes with a grand

finale—Don Quixote's "blessed death"—"Seliges Ende."

And now, I have told you about the various movements
or variations, but have said little about the musical con-

tents of this sensational composition.

In the more recent compositions of Dr. Strauss, we
certainly find a great leaning toward sensationalism,

and also a tendency toward insincerity, although in

many cases his earlier works are steeped in musical

loveliness, and to be sure, there are indeed moments of

rare musical beauty to be found in Don Quixote. And
this is especially so when it is played by one of the

finest, largest, and most experienced orchestras in the

world and conducted by the composer, under what bet-

ter conditions could this work possibly be given? Dr.

Strauss is perhaps the most dominant personality in the

musical world today, and his entire orchestra stand in

such awe and terror of him that they fairly become
hypnotized, and are made to play absolutely impossible

phrases and rhythms. I don't think it was very modest

of Dr. Strauss to play the bitter old fashioned and or-

chestrally thin Symphony by Papa Haydn, with the or-

chestra reduced to almost half the size, immediately

after his intensely modern work, for his motive in choos-

ing this work to follow his own, and thereby strive to

make his all the more illustrious, was too obvious. But

for pure creative melody, Haydn compares with any of

the present day composers, and appropros the Haydn
Symphony, a little incident happened that morning,

which has caused the entire musical world to smile.

During the pause between the third and last movements,

a number of people were obliged to leave the Opera

House, which of course caused some delay, and since

we sat in the fifth row we saw that Dr. Strauss was

annoyed, and finally he turned to the audience and

pulled out his watch and held its face towards the

audience mumbling at the same time to himself, and

half to his hearers, "that it was a pity if they could not

sit still three minutes longer" which caused a storm of

applause and suppressed laughter.
9 9 9

SYDNEY BIDEN.—Sydney Biden is the American

baritone who sang with such success in the Bach Christ-

mas Oratorio. He gave his first recital last week, and

we were not only delighted with his singing but proud

of him as an artist. Mr. Biden possesses a beautiful

voice, which is superbly placed, and his German diction

is remarkable for a foreigner. It is such a rest, to

again hear a man sing with a semblance of the art of

relaxation! Another artist who should have some men-

tion is Louis Persinger, a young American violinist,

whose chief charm is beauty of tone, and a fine ear,

which is surely the first requisite of a successful violin-

ist. And speaking of violinists, Bronislaw Hubermann,

the Russian Virtuoso, completely filled the Philhar-

monic Hall, Monday evening, and all the critics de-

clared him a master violinist and a great genius.

Hubermann played with the Philharmonic Orchestra,

and the programme alone is sufficient to stamp him a

virtuoso. Here it is: Brahms Fourth Symphony for

Orchestra, followed by the Brahms Concerto in D (op.

77), the Beethoven Concerto (op. 61), the Beethoven

Romance in G, and the two Brahms Joachim Hungarian

Dances with orchestral accompaniment. On Wednesday

evening of the same week, Carl Flesch who is con-

sidered by many to be the first violinist of Berlin, gave

a recital at the Sing Academy, also with the Philhar-

monic Orchestra. His programme should also be an ex-

ample to violin students ,and it gives some idea of what

may be expected of any artist who aspires to gain fame

in Berlin. Herr Flesch played the Mozart Concerto in

A, the Brahms Concerto in D. and the Bach Suite in D
M inor.

John Morlssey, the genial manager of the Orpheum,

left for a prolonged trip to the East, Monday, March 6th.

and expects to be gone several weeks. He will return

by way of Winnipeg, Canada, where the Orpheum Cir-

cuit will open a new theatre. Mr. Morlssey will be

present on this memorable occasion and represent the

spirit of good fellowship and no doubt his cheerful

smile will be one of the chief emblems of welcome in

the foyer. The Pacific Coast Musical Revifw wishes

Mr. Morlssey a pleasant journey and a safe i urn.
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MUSIC IN PARIS

By ACHILLE ARTIGUES

Paris, February 6, 1911.

The concert on the ancient and modern suites men-

tioned recently in the Musical Review was indeed a suc-

cess. The suite in D by J. S. Bach, consists of an over-

ture based on the Adagio, followed by a fugue movement

with a characteristic modulation in B minor and finally

returning to the primitive tempo. The Aria in D whose

text Is too often disfigured by the editors was performed

with the original text in a rausicianly manner. The

other parts of the suite are Gavotte, Bourree terminat-

ing with the Gigue. This chef-d'oeuvre, excepting the

overture, draws its origin from the old dance although

ending its transformation towards the symphony. The
suite in G minor of Handel composed in Hambourg in

1703, commences with a grave tempo in clear rhythmic

designs. The next part is an Allegro approaching the

ancient Allemande, followed by a Sarabande and a finale

in G full of regular qualified recurrence of accents.

From this time on the genuine suite falls into oblivion.

The suite of Debussy is an essay to retie the broken

thread of tradition. The first part of his composition

is entitled "En Bateau" in G, the 2d Cortege in E. De-

bussy employs foreign modulations most cleverly. It is

a piece of a brilliant nature, perhaps at times a little

frivolous. The 3d part consists of a "Minuet" and finally

a "Ballet" in D. This suite is a small symphonic poem
picturesque and descriptive and Instead of progressive

modulations, such as are found in the ancient suites,

certain parts are clearly separated by distant tonalities.

In d'Indy's suite there is a form of musical art appearing

to be the missing link between the ancient and modern

suite. It has a Prelude, Entree, Sarabande, Minuet and

Rondo. This composition is a splendid example of

what modern composers are able to do with the ancient

suite having reached the acquisition of musical art

since 150 years.

* • *

The Quatuor Lefeuve entertained a large audience

with a short but beautiful program. It contained De-

bussy's music gem, string quartet in four movements,

and the second string quartet of d'Indy in five move-

ments, one of his light masterpieces. Between these

two numbers came two piano selections, a fugue in D
major of A. de Castillion and Bourree Tantasque of

Chabrir played by B. Selva. It was a real artistic

evening.

• • •

The history of the piano Sonata was recently illus-

trated in four seances by B. Selva. The first recital

—

the Sonata before Beethoven (Sonatas of J. Khunau, Ph.

E. Bach, J. Haydn, W. Mozart and F. W. Rust) ; the

second recital—the Sonata of Beethoven,; the third re-

cital—the Romantic Sonata (Sonatas of C. M. von Web-

er, R. Schumann, Fr. Chopin and J. Brahms); the last

recital—The French Modern Sonata (Sonatas of P.

Dukas, M. Ravel and V. d'Indy). Recitals of this sort

are very instructive and it is to be hoped we will be

favored again during the season by such concerts. The
grand concert at Salle Gaveau last month was one of

the most remarkable of the season from an orchestral

point of view. Never perhaps did Chevillard obtain a

better preciseness and more admirable finish in the

execution of his orchestra. The Symphony in C minor

was the occasion of a real ovation absolutely merited.

The Serenade of Mozart was exquisite and Chevillard

directed the "Caprice Espagnol" of Rimsky-Korsakow
In a style which has not as yet been equaled. The last

part of the concert was reserved for Van Dyck interpret-

ing selections from Wagner. If the qualities of diction,

the sincerity in his ability of handing down to us the

Wagnerian traditions still assures him success at the

theatre and concert, nevertheless the insufficiency of his

vocal instrument is cruelly felt.

I

* * • .

At the last Lamoreux concert the program offered the

I
Fifth Symphony of Mahler, a composition written by a

I

big musician, a master of his thoughts. The finale of

this symphony reaches the pinnacle of beauty and sim-

plicity, it is felt that the composer has not searched for

exaggerated complications, too dear to our present gen-

eration. Following this number was the overture of

I

Corlolan, "Les Nocturnes" of Debu&ay. and L'Apprenti

: sorcier of Dukas. Here I again repeat, Bravo Chevil-

lard!

• * *

I attended the second recital at Salle Erard, o' E.

Schelling, an American pianist. The program was en-

tirely devoted to Chopin. He was enthusiastically re-

ceived by the audience and he affirmed his superior

qualities by distinction and elegance in his personality.

During the evening he was compelled to respond to sev-

eral encores.

* « •

The "Societe Nationale de Musique" held its 376th

concert at Salle Pleyel before a packed house. There
was a splendid display of talent both as composers and

virtuosos. The program included Novelettes (for

string quartet) (R. Jullien), Suite (for piano) by (Al

Roussel), Sonata (for violin and piano) (J. Guy Ro-

partz), Trois Melodies (vocal) (M. Mallez), Quintette

(strings and piano) (A. de Castillion), all very charming

save one number I have omitted to mention. It was bad

music and badly interpreted. It is a very unusual inci-

dent to find anything displeasing on their programs, but

perhaps it was an agreement reached among the mem-
bers of the committee to demonstrate to the audience

the good qualities of bad music.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES.
-AV-

THE MEMORABLE BUSONI CONCERTS.

And next comes BUSONI—he of the marvelous tech-

nique, he who can make his piano respond with the

tone colorings of almost an orchestra, BUSONI, the

greatest authority on Bach, the greatest interpreter of

Liszt, the brilliant composer, and all in all one of the

world's greatest masters of music and we are to hear

him in three of his wonderful programs, that is, if we
take the little trouble of crossing the Bay for one of

them and many hundreds will. In Berlin when Busoni

plays, teachers and students come from far and wide

to listen to his scholarly interpretations and charge up

the expense to "lessons" for indeed, one can learn more

at a BUSONI concert than at half a dozen of the usual

lessons of the conservatories or even the private teach-

ers. Italy has given us many great singers and com-

posers but comparatively few instrumental virtuosi,

but those few are very great ones. Paganini was an

Italian, so was Vivaldi, and now BUSONI is demonstrat-

ing that his country is capable of producing not only

operatic composers, but also composers of symphonies,

concertos, etc., and a number of the younger Italians

are following in his footsteps.

Today BUSONI stands at the very topmost rung of

the ladder of fame; wherever he has appeared, both in

Europe and this country, he has been acclaimed as an

artist par excellence—a genius—a master. San Fran-

cisco is indeed fortunate to have the opportunity of

hearing this artist and it is most fitting that he shall

be the first attraction in our new concert hall, the Sco-

tish Rite Auditorium, one of the most beautiful homes

for music in the entire world. But the BUSONI pro-

grams: Those are what will interest our readers for

they can best be described by that expressive word,

TREMENDOUS. At the first concert, Sunday after-

noon, March 19th, the following list of works will be

given;

I.

Organ Prelude and Fugue, D minor Bach-Busoni

Ballade, Op. 23 Chopin

Ballade, Op. 47 Chopin

II.

Etudes

(a) Mazeppa
(b) Ricordanza *

(c) La Campanella

_ Liszt

III.

Two Legends Liszt

(1) St. Francis' Sermon to the Birds

(2) St. Francis Walking on the Waves

Fantasie "Don Juan" Liszt

The second and last concert in San Francisco will be

given Tuesday night, March 21st. Here is the program:

I.

Transcription "Chaconne " for Violin Bach-Busoni

Fifteen Variations and Fugue on the Theme

of the "Eroica" Beethoven

II.

Sonata in One Movement, B minor Liszt

III.

Impromptu, F sharp minor, Op. 36

Scherzo, C sharp minor, Op. 39

Nocturne, C minor. Op. 48, No. 1

Polonaise, A flat major. Op. 35

Chopin

The sale of seats for these events will open next

Wednesday morning, March loth, at Sherman, Clay &
Co's. Mail orders must be accompanied by check or

money order payable to Will L. Greenbaum. In Oak-

land, Busoni will play at Ye Liberty Playhouse, on

Wednesday afternoon, March 22d, at half past three,

presenting another exceptional program as follows:

I.

Transcription "Chaconne" (by request) Bach-Busoni

II.

Sonata, B minor Chopin

III.

Variations, Op. 1

Toccata, Op. 7

_ Schumann

IV.

Rhapsodic, No. 13

Caprice Valse
Liszt

Der Erikonig

Hungarian March
.Schubert-Liszt

ATTRACTIONS AT SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM.

The following attractions are now booked by Will L.

Greenbaum for the new Scottish Rite Auditorium, this

Season:

March 19th and 21st Busoni

March 26th and 30th and April 2d Mischa Elman

April 6th and 9th Reinhold Von Warlich

With Uda Waldrop at the Piano.

Late in April Alexander Heinemann

With Jan Mandelbrod at the Piano.

First Week in May The Russian Symphony Orchestra

Week of May 21 Mary Garden

That the new Scottish Rite Auditorium will become

the center of our musical life is evidenced from the

fact that, although the contract with Greenbaum was

signed on March 1st only, the Auditorium has been

already rented by Miss Marie Withrow, Miss Flora Wil-

son, The San Francisco Orchestral Society, and the

Students Alumni Association for various musical func-

tions and concerts. The recital and chamber music hall

which will seat about eight hundred is also greatly in

demand for pupils recitals and concerts of a more

intimate nature.

For this concert seats will be ready Monday, March 20th

at Ye Liberty, where mail orders should be addressed

to H. W. Bishop. Prices for the Busoni engagement

are $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00

ORPHEUM.

The high standard that Orpheum vaudeville has at-

tained is splendidly ilustrated in next week's announce-

ment. B. A. Rolfe and his Rolfonians, the headliners.

are considered the best instrumental act in vaudeville.

Rolfe has long been recognized as America's greatest

cornet soloist, having attained the highest known reg-

ister in the world on that instrument. He has evolved

some original ideas of technique which he has con-

stantly improved upon until he has attained a wonder-

ful system of execution on his instrument. The name
of his offering is 'The Lawn Fete" and it introduces

besides himself. Miss Lettie McLaughlin, Soprano; Miss

Nellie Morse, Cornet; Miss Fannie Morse, Cello; Mr.

Carl J. Lewis, Euphoneum; Mr. Paul M. Brown, Mon-

ster Tuba: Mr. Jay M. Simms. Trombone; Mr. Jack A.

Henry, Trombone: Mr. Frank Stefano, Harp; and Mr.

Bert Sheridan. Musical Director and Baritone Soloist.

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto wil present "After the

Shower" which is described as a little sumer flirtation

with tuneful numbers and bright repartee, cleverly inter-

woven with a charming romance. Both are clever and

artistic performers, whose popularity is always great.

The Six Flying Banvards who come next week are re-

nowned the world over as daring and skillful aerialists.

They recently concluded a most successful engagement

at the Hippodrome. London, where for several months

they were its leading sensation. The London Era said

of them "Courage, originality, grace and masculine de-

velopment and feminine loveliness are combined In this

remarkable sextette. The Banvards. are a revelation,

when in their wonderful long leaping and casting act,

thev leap from trapeze to trapeze, turning a hazardous

somersault or taking a fearful leap." The act consists

of Miss Maudie Banvard and .Miss Dora Banvard. splen-

didly built girls of exceptional beauty, and four male

members of the family. Jarrow. the droll trickster and

originator of the famous "Lemon Trick " will give the

Orpheum audiences a taste of his quality. He is an

unctions and witty foreigner who apparently enjoys his

feats of legerdemain as much as the spectators. Next

week closes the engagements of Bernard and Weston.

Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Bary, "The Fire Commissioner"

and the Four Huntings. The Daylight Motion Pictures

continue an interesting feature of the programme.
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Alessandro Bonci has filled the whole musical horizon

in Los Angeles the past week. He has been heard in

two huge recitals, and as the soloist at a syhphony con-

cert where he drew the record audience, and was de-

manded again and again, until his pianist came out of

the audience and played the accompaniment to a con-

cluding ballad. Mr. Bond's first recital was on Tuesday

evening, at Simpson Auditorium. Here he presented a

very wide programme, embracing a number of the ex-

pn.';ted tenor arias in Italian, but as well a group of

classics, some French songs, some German works in

translation, and a very good representation of American

musical genius, chiefly MacDowell. His great success

was scored on the opening night with "Che gelida man-

ina," from "La Boheme." Such nuance, such exquisite

beauty of phrase, such faultless tone production such

interpretative elegance, had, possibly, never been heard

before by many of our people. Mr. Bonci has not a

voice replete with the fire of youth. His voice, high and

excessively light as it is, is not even of especially fine

quality; but as a singer he transcends all his physical

limitations, and, in the perfection of his art and the

intellect with which he wields it makes the auditor for-

get the really ordinary organ at his command. Though

Mr. Bonci had made "no encore" the rigid rule of his

evening, it was necessary for him to repeat the latter

half of Rudolf's Narrative.

The first concert was under the auspices of Mr. Be-

hymer's Philharmonic course, and therefore, the seats

were pretty well taken up before the singer neared the

city. The second affair, however, had no such guar-

antee, and as the weather was not exactly propitious

Mr. BehjTner was just a little bit worried regarding the

outcome. But the first Bonci concert had made a great-

er noise than mere critical mention; it had set all

present to talking, and word of mouth is a great thing

to make business. So it was no great surprise to see

the Thursday evening concert just as generously treated

as the first had been. Bonci fairly surpassed himself

on this occasion. We have long been familiar with the

celebrity who, bringing a mediocre "concert company,"

is quite content to vouchsafe two or three or four solos

of an evening, leaving the rest of the audience's time

to be occupied by far less worthy talents than might be

gleaned from the home town. No such thing with

Bonci, however. In Harold Osborn Smith, the tenor has

a most excellent and sympathetic accompanist, and a

solo pianist of fair ability. Apart from one or two

brief and rather enjoyable solos by Mr. Smith, Mr. Bon-

d's evenings are all his own. Such a programme as he

gave here last Thursday night! He set a tenoric ex-

ample which, doubtless, will not be surpassed in a very

long time. In addition to classics of the Mozartian

stamp, he sang "Recondita Armonia," from "Tosca";

"Com" e gentil," from "Don Pasquale"; "Salve Dimora,"

from "Faust"; "Ch'ella mi creda," from "The Girl of

the Golden West," and was forced to repeat his great

"Boheme" success. This virtual star's programme just

given takes no account of more than half a dozen

French, English and German songs of respectable

length and average strenuosity.
• * •

THE SYMPHONY.—The fifth concert of the season,

and all but one for this year, drew an attendance which

made even the apparently illimitable Auditorium creak

and groan under its sardine-packed weight of humanity.

The novelty of the programme—a novelty as far as we

are concerned, whether it has hirsute adornments in

other places or not—was the Richard Strauss symphonic

fantasy, "From Italy." Strauss is like a dose of Spring

medicine. We shouted about antiques and ancient pro-

grammes until director Hamilton gives us Strauss, and

then we put in our time reviling Strauss. Strauss

seems to be the one pill that we can't down with any

degree of grace. Interesting? Sure! But do we real-

ly, honestly like It? No! And there you are.

Strauss wrote some of the most beautiful songs in

the world, and thereupon forsook the path of melody

and has since devoted himself to the Invention and

propagation of strange , inharmonic harmonies and

progressions that don't seem to progress. We may

learn to like Debussy, who, really, has some essence of

poesy and spirituality about him, after all, but the

gross materialism, ono might almost say commercialism,

of the present Richard Strauss whacks the bubble-like

substance of our dream with a hard, hickory slap-stick.

To many, Wagner is a similar puzzle at first, but after

you find the Wagnerian mystery you are let into the

enchanted grove of the most wonderful melody in the

world. There is no key to Strauss. We have to

break in, as it were, and having performed our musical

battery we find nothing but desert, with the sands of

dry realism and the brazen sky of discord. At least

that's what I find. I've seen people—see them now, in

fact, who sigh with estatic rapture whenever you men-

tion Dr. Strauss's name. But I think they are rather

monomaniacal.

Mr. Hamilton's programme contained no relics what-

ever on this occasion, for he also introduced the Gold-

mark "Springtime" overture, and Stanford's Irish Rhap-

sody. The playing of our orchestra throughout the

afternoon was marked by the scholasticism and intel-

ligent ensemble which shows itself more and more

fully every season. As I have said before, the orchestra

does not play with the unison and thrilling sweep of a

company whose men sit together long and often, and

it never will, unless means are found for more concerts

and more rehearsals. This is a hope of every season.

It is always "Manana" with our orchestra in that re-

spect, but with the tremendous growth of the city and

the avalanche of musical patronage that has come down

upon us this year, we trust that tomorrow will very

soon be today.

Mr. Bonci sang, with all the perfection that his bel-

canto art could give, "Una furtiva lagrima," from

"L'Elisir d'Amore." His second number was "Celeste

Aida," to which he encored—amid a perfect riot of

feminine delight—with the eternally popular "La Don-

na e Mobile." In the phrase, the brilliant Verdi ballad

"had 'em going," and they kept calling for Bond until

Mr. Smith played an accompaniment to a song by

Leoncavallo—"Vieni amor Mio," if my recollection is

correct.

DE LEON OUT.—Prosperity sometimes hits folks

harder than material disaster, hence it is no wonder to

the friends of Walter De Leon that he has been forced

to retire from the cast of "The Campus," his own as-

tonishing success, which, in its tenth consecutive week

under Ferris Hartman's hands at the Grand Operahouse

has broken every stock company record in the United

States, and is still unchecked in its maelstrom of pat-

ronage. Mr. De Leon, suffering from loss of voice and

nervous exhaustion is recuperating far from the the-

atre, while Edward Foley, a former Savage comedian

who has been recently in business in Redlands, is play-

ing his part. The terrific labors of Mr. De Leon are to

be compared only to the astounding work of the play-

writing-actor-theatre-building freak, George Cohan. Ever

since the first day De Leon has ceaselessly revamped,

and I think the long run of the piece is due not only to

Mr. Hartman's excellent company, but to the fact that

the boy has not for a moment "let up" his endeavor to

have a perfect play and has so changed it that now,

although the company has never missed a performance,

the script is hardly recognizable, while at least half a

dozen brand new songs have been interpolated. For

the reassurance of Mr. De Leon's friends, I hasten to

add that his indisposition is by no means of a serious

nature, and that his lay-off is more of a precautionary

measure than anything else. He did not wish to get

into a chronically weakened condition.

« * •

BOOSTING BUSONI.—Your correspondent is now en-

deavoring to "work it up" in a strenuous manner for

Ferrucio Busoni. Los Angeles is to have two of the con-

certs Busoni's careful management has alotted Cali-

fornia, while San Francisco receives the other two. Not

many people here realize what a great artistic lion is

this man Busoni—that he is probably the very greatest

of living pianists, since, bringing wonderful natural

powers beneath the play of a fine intellect and colossal

technique, he is at his zenith, just in his prime, while

some of our other celebrities have so long enjoyed the

limelight that its brilliance seems to have dimmed a

little as their powers have settled into the solid, com-

fortable, but hardly sensational fulness of complete ma-

turity. So Busoni has got to be preached, and preached

with unrelenting directness, until he arrives.

\*

It is interesting to note, in view of the large number

of somewhat unfamiliar operas which are finding favor

in America, as well as in the East, that the latest edi-

tion of Mr. Upton's "The Standard Opera Guide" in-

cludes descriptions of "Louise," "Pelleas and Melisande,"

"Thais," "Elektra," and many others. Mr. Upton has

not only written of the most popular operas produced in

this country in the past several years, but he has pro-

vided for some of the promised productions of 1911,

basing his descriptions and critical remarks upon read-

ings of the original scores and of the first Continental

criticisms. He has thus forestalled any possibility of

his book becoming out of date in an unseasonable time.

FERRUCIO BUSONI—THF MASTER PIANIST
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THE MISCHA ELMAN CONCERTS.

Mischa Elman, the young Russian genius of tiie vio-

lin, the artist who sings to us on his instrument and

who reaches the hearts of all who hear him will return

after an absence of two years and play three superb

programs for us at the Scottish Rite Auditorium. El-

nian's triumphs in this city on the occasion of his last

visit are still fresh in our memory. Opening to but

half a house, he so enthused all present that a week
later the big theatre was all too small to accommodate
those who wanted to hear him. He was paid an enor-

mous fee by Greenbaum to return from Los Angeles

for still another concert and this, too, was crowded to

the very doors. Elman was at that time eighteen years

of age and played devinely; now, they say, he plays

better than ever, so it is probable that we are to hear

violin playing that can scarcely be described. Well, no
matter—it will be playing that will give us thrills. The
first concert will be given Sunday afternoon, March
26th. when the program will include Lalo's "Symphonie
Espagnole," Handel's "Sonata in D major," a group of

old classics by LoUi-Elman, Monsigny-Frank and Mar-

tini-Kreisler, and Fritz Kreisler's charming "Schoen
Rosmarin," and other interesting works.

At the Thursday evening concert, Mozart's "Sonata"

In B flat, Tartini's "The Devil's Trill," Paganini's "Con-

certo" in D major, and a group of transcriptions by
Schubert-Wilhelmj, Sammartini-Elman, Mendelssohn-

Burmester, and Francouer-Kreisler will be given. The
farewell concert is announced for Sunday afternoon,

April 2d, when the ever-welcome "Concerto" in B minor

by Saint-Saens, Sarasate's "Faust" Fantasie, and works

by Vivaldi, Haydn, Tschaikowsky-Elman, Fritz Kreisler,

Bach and Wieniawsky will be included in the offering.

In Oakland, Elman will play at Ye Liberty Playhouse

on Friday afternoon, March 31st, repeating the brilliant

opening program. Mail orders may now be sent to Mr.

Greenbaum, at Sherman, Clay & Go's., and the box office

will open Wednesday morning, March 22d.

%\
LAST BONCI CONCERT THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Alessandro Bonci, who is one of the few artists who
can come back to this city at any time and be assured

of a true San Francisco welcome, will give his second

and positively last concert at the Columbia Theatre,

this Sunday afternoon, at 2:30. Manager Greenbaum
assumed an enormous risk when he engaged Bonci, but

he has again displayed his capability as an impresario

and "picked a winner." Bonci had never appeared here

with the big opera companies and he was not nearly as

well known as many other artists who have appeared

here, but Greenbaum began a brilliant campaign of pub-

licity several months ago and having perfect and abso-

lute confidence in the abilities of his star and knowing
that every promise would be fulfilled, he succeeded in

drawing the largest opening house ever known for a

concert artist in this city. The program for tomorrow's

concert is a most brilliant and beautiful one. We pub-

lish it in its entirety for it is well worthy of the space:

O del mio dolce ardor (Gluck); Resta in pace (Cima-

rosa) ; Vittoria, vittoria! (Carissimi); II Pensier sta neg-

lioggetti (Orfeo) (Haydn) ; "Un aura amorosa" (cosi fan

tutte) (Mozart) ; La Promessa (Rossini) ; Aria, "Recon-

dita Armonia" (La Tosca) (Puccini); Piano Solo, "Ca-

price Espagnole" (Moszkowski) ; Aria, "Salve dimora"

(Faust) (Gounod); Nocturne (Chadwick) ; Songs My
Mother Taught Me (Dvorak) ; An Evening Song (Blum-

enthal); Aria, "Ch'ella mi creda" (The Girl of the Gold-

en West) (Puccini); Serenata, "Don Pasquale" (Doni-

zetti).

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

"The Substitute," which will be Max Figman's vehicle

throughout the coming week at the Alcazar, is said to

be even a better play than "The Man on the Box," be-

cause it combines genuine heart interest with clean-cut

comedy. It was written by Beulah Dix and Evelyn

Greenleaf, authors of "The Road to Yesterday," which
is ample guarantee that it possesses genuine structural

merit, and the fact that it successfully served Mr. Fig-

man as a starring medium during two seasons is suffi-

cient evidence that its principal character is well

adapted to the display of his comedy talent.

Mrs. Alice Kellar-Fox has moved her studio to 62

Baker street, corner Page. The studio is very hand-

somely appointed and Mrs. Fox is now able to take

care of her large class of pupils.

ADOLFO JIMENEZ
Tenor

OPERA. ORATORIO, CONCERT
739 Cole Street Phone. Park USJ

m

Bond's Farewell
This Sunday Aft., March 1 2, Columbia Theater

Seats $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, at Theater after 1 A. M.

Knabe Pi»no Used

BUSONI
"The Piani^ Marvelous"

"He makes the piano sound like three different instruments

playing at once."—Arthur Farwell in Musical America.

IN TWO
COLOSSAL PROGRAMS

At Scottish Rite Auditorium
Corner Van Ness and Sutter

Sunday Afternoon, March 1 9, and Tuesday Eve, March 2

1

Seats $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, ready next Wednesday at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s where mail

orders should be addressed to Will L. Greenbaum.

BUSONI Plays in Oakland Wednesday Aft., Mar. 22, at 3.30

Ye Liberty Playhouse SPECIAL PROGRAM Box Office Monday, 20th

Chickering Piano Used

Mail Orders Now Received for

MISCHA ELMANtJ
"The Ma^ersinger of the Violin"

Two Sun. Afts., Mar. 26, April 2. One Eve. Thurs., Mar. 30

At Scottish Rite Auditorium

Prices $2.00, $1.50, $1 .00. Box Office, Wednesday, March 21

Address to Will L. Greenbaum at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, enclosing check or money order

ELMAN IN OAKLAND AT YE LIBERTY
FRIDAY, MAR. 31 AT 3.30 SEATS READY MAR. 27

Baldwin Piano Used

Coming=^VON V^ARLICH, "Lieder Singer"



By ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

Oakland, March 5, 1911.

The next concert of the Oakland Orpheus Club,

Edwin Dunbar Crandall, director, will occur next Tues-

day evening, the Hth at Ye Liberty Theatre, This club

of men's voices has prepared a capital program of

choruses including a new work by Dr. Stewart, and a

lovely serenade, called Leonore, by Frederick Steven-

son, which latter is awaited with particular interest by

thoue who know this composer's skill and the fine

spirit which animates all his work. The assisting art-

ists will be Miss Muriel Andrews, violinist, and Mme.
Delia Donald-Ayer, soprano. The program is given

here in its entirety: Part I—Rise, Sleep no More, (Dr.

H. J. Stewart) ; the four-hand accompaniment by Mrs.

R. H. Hughes and Miss Bessie. H. Beatty; Fiddle-de-dee

(Charles Vincent) ; When the Corn is Waving, Annie

Dear, (Blamphin), arranged by Dudley Buck; Violin

Solo, Miss Muriel Andrews; the Chapee (Kreutzer);

(a) Life (Leffler), (b) Lenz (Hildach), Mme. Delia

Donald-Ayer; Serenade (Jan. iGall). Part H.—Battle

Prayer (Mohring); Violin Solo, Miss Andrews; With
the Winds and the Waters (Mohring); (a) "Quando
m'en vo (La Boheme) (Puccini), (b) Aria from Maid

Marion (De Koven), Mme. Ayer; Leonor (Spanish Ser-

enade) (Stevenson); Cantata, The Birth of Love (Brew-

er), the tenor solo by J. P. Jones.
* • •

On Wednesday evening of this week, Eugene Blanch-

ard will present his pupil. Miss Haidee Seidemann, at

Unity Hall, Berkeley. The program includes the 16th

Prelude and Fugue from the well tempered Clavichord,

the Andante and Variations in F minor by Haydn, the

Opus 26 of Schumann, several etudes of Sauer, the left-

hand Nocturne of Scriabine and the E major Polonaise

of Liszt. This ambitious young pianist is declared to

have unusual talent, which seems assured by the prom-

ised program.
• * •

On Wednesday evening also, the Ernest Gamble Con-

cert Party will give a recital at Ebell Hall. The Party

combines Mr. Gamble, basso-cantante; Miss Verna Page,

violinist, and Edwin M. Shonert, pianist. Mr. Gamble

is to sing the Bandolero (Stuart), some old Scotch airs,

the Handel Aria, Revenge, Timothens Cores and some

shorter songs. Miss Page will play compositions of

Wieniawski, Schumann, Bohm, and Rehfield. Mr. Shon-

ert contributing the Rigoletto Fantasie of Liszt, the

slow movement from the G minor concerto of Mendel-

ssohn, and a Strauss waltz.

• * *

Mr. Greenbaum is to present Signor Bonci in Oak-

land, on Friday of this week at Ye Liberty Theatre.

The great tenor will sing three operatic arias, and a

fine program besides. The tremendous enthusiasm

which this singer evoked on Sunday afternoon in San

Francisco, is such as few artists have succeeded in mak-

ing the city reveal. The Columbia Theatre was filled to

overflowing, and none of us will ever forget the wild

applause which followed nearly every song. The Puc-

cini aria was repeated, and Bonci was recalled innumer-

able times. I never have more strongly wished to re-

view a recital than this one, but 1 know that the editor-

in-chief will perform that exciting duty. I must now

take my respectful place, and leave the joy of the re-

port to him.
• • *

The concert of the Franklin Carter String Quartet in

Berkeley last Thursday evening, attracted a thoroughly

musical audience, in the face of a wild night. It was a

gale outside, but a most pleasant atmosphere prevailed

within Unity Hall, and the quartet played most de-

lightfully the following program: Quartet in A (No..

16) (Mozart); Golden Sonata (Purcell), two violins and

piano; Canzonetta (Mendelssohn); Berceuse (Reber);

Quartet No. 7 (Raff). As the program gives evidence,

an air of an older fashion prevailed. The Mozart was

played exquisitely, every note clear-cut and fine, and

the balance of the four voices was wholly satisfying.

The Seventeenth Century suite (for it was nothing less

and nothing more though not of dance torm.s, to bo sure)

of Purcell, made the Mozart sound almost modern. Mrs.
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Carter was at the piano, and Mr. Carter generously

gave the first violin part to his second violinist, Mr. Mc-

Kinney, himself playing second. This archaic composi-

tion pleased by reason of its quaintness, and the players

gave the Bach First Prelude and the air which Gounod
added to it (known as the Bach-Gounod Ave Maria), ar-

ranged for two violins instead of one, and piano, and
not especially enhanced in this arrangement. It was,

however, well played. The very characteristic Mendel-

ssohn bit, and the quite conventional cradle-song were

given full measure of artistic care. The Raff Quartet

—

program music of a sort—required no intellectual agil-

ity on the part of the listener. The mill-wheel and the

splashing water were clearly evident in the first move-

ment; the miller's daughter in the second movement
proved herself sweet, gentle, unsophisticated and very

pretty and somewhat pious; the declaration of love of

the third movement was given out on the 'cello, of

course, with replies hesitating at first, and later more
impassioned, on the violin; and a stirring nuptial march
and much gayety characterized the last movement. It

was, like all the program, very beautifully played, and

left, as I believe I said before, an old-fashioned impres-

sion, lacking strenuousness and complexity. These
players practice for the delight of playing together, and

that joy is quite apparent in the spontaneity of their

performance. The personnel besides Mr. Carter, in-

cludes Wm. McKinney, Geo. P. Chatterly, (violinist),

and James de Fremery, 'cello.

* * *

Unaccountably, my invitations for the Eurydice con-

cert of last week failed to reach me. One can buy other

tickets, should tickets go astray; but one cannot of

course ask for invitations. I therefore was not able to

hear the program. I am told, however, that Miss Mary
Sherwood, the young 'cellist playing the Etudes Sym-

phoniques of Boellmann, surpassed all that she has

heretofore done publicly—and that is large praise; that

Ernest McCandlish, tenor, sang very finely; that

the Orpheus Quartet was very much enjoyed; that Miss

Mildred Turner, the accompanist, was even more than

usually effective in that capacity; and that—most im-
portant of all, po.ssibly—the club went far beyond its

former achievements. '

* * •

A concert for a worthy charity was given in Alameda
at Adelphian Hall, last Tuesday evening, before ai

audience which filled every seat in the Auditorium. Tli

San Francisco Orchestral Society, conducted by Mi
Minetti, gave five numbers and gained thereby mut!.

applause. And a splendid deed it was, to give the pro-

gram for no other reward than to assist in a good
cause. Bentley Nicholson, tenor, was the soloist, and
sang with a great deal of taste and a beautiful quality

of tone; and displayed besides plenty of temperameo!
well controlled. I have never heard "Awake, Awake
Beloved" (Coleridge-Taylor) when I found it so fine c

song. Mr. Nicholson seemed chosen to reveal its esseij

tial beauties—its deeper intricacies. As an encore h-

sang in French a song I do not know, its burden "a t('

mon amour c'est donnee," with a melody rather haunt

ing. He was recalled many times.

* * •

Miss Fern Frost presented three of her young plan'

pupils, Lucille and Laraona Taylor and Helen Short

last Saturday at a private home. The young player

were heard in compositions of Haydn, Chopin, Heller

Wagner-Liszt, Bach, Mann, and Nevin. They were
assisted by Miss Goldie White, soprano, who sang My
Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair (Haydn), Were My Song
With Wings Provided (Hahn) and an interesting new
song by Edwin Dunbar Crandall.

* * *

Percy A. R. Dow gave his fifth Song-Hour last Friday

evening, presenting Miss Eulass, soprano, and John

King, tenor, assisted by Charles Blank, violin. A
fine list of songs, from a 16th century air to another of

1911. Mr. Blank played several compositions including

(by special desire) his own Berceuse which has already

gained much vogue amongst players.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

THE rASMOUE TIUO
The Clever Ensemble Players Who Have Just Returned From an Extended American Concert Tour Under

the Direction of Fitzpatricl^ & Norwood

kik
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San Francisco's Musical Center
Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farrell Street

The 10-story Kohler & Chase Building is the

largest and finest building in the West de-

voted exclusively to music. It contains the

most modern studios and the magnificent

Kohler & Chase Hall
Seating Capacity Over 450

Properly Ventilated Absolutely Fireproof

The hall is for rent for musical events and
lectures exclusively. Rates, evening, $20,

afternoon, $15. Special rates for pupils'

recitals or when engaged for the season.

Special rates to musical organizations by
the month or year. Apply to Miss Lukins,

mezzanine floor, for dates.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—There is now being installed in

Kohler & Chase Hall, one of the finest Aeolian Pipe
Organs in America. This wonderful organ is divided into
three parts, one on each side of the stage, and the Echo
organ in the rear of the hall. The organ has required over
a year for its construction and is to cost nearly |25,000.

The Kohler & Chase Building is Also the
Home of the Large^ Piano and Music

Business West of Chicago

Kohler & Chase Building

Studio Directory

B

Suite A Willard Batchelder, Voice
Mrs. Batchelder, Piano
Louis H. Eaton, Voice, Piano,
Organ

" C G. Minetti, Violin
A. Weiss, Viola

Rooms 801-802-803 Gal. Conservator-^ Music
Room 901 Miss Florence Hyde, '' -no

Mrs. Hillman Smith, Voice
902 Pacific Coast Musical Review

Alfred Metzger, Editor
903 Nita Abbott, Voice
904 Mrs. M. Trombonl, Voice

Mondays and Thursdays
Eleanor Connell, Voice
Frank Wickman, Piano
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mrs. Richard Rees, Voice
905 William Hofman, Violin

Gyula Ormay, Piano
1001 Mme. Isabelle Marks, Voice

Italian Method
1003 Georg Kruger, Piano

1 to 5 Daily
1005 Mme. Carrington-Lewys, Voice

Emlyn Lewys, Piano
Frederic Biggerstaff, Piano

1006 Mrs. Walter Witham. Voice
Miss A. M. Wellendorff, Piano

1007 Chas. W. Kremer, Piano
R. E. Kern, Voice

1008 Jennie H. Drew, Piano
Cav. R. A. S. Encarnacao, Bel
Canto

Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Piano
1009 Belle Miller, Piano

For Studios, apply to Baldwin & Howell,

318 Kearny Street.

Ctiester Herold Tenor

loUt KlrMt Church of ChriRt Scientist
an Frnnclaco. ChriBtian Science Hall
dreaii San Joiie, Cal. Phone S. J. 3082

rredericR Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

' Blanchard Hall Loa Angelea, Cal.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
lirano Sololat Flrat Unitarian Church,
at BaptUt Church, Temple Beth Israel

Vocal InMtructlon, Concert Work
one Went 4SI>0 ZBO.'i CIny St.

Willard BatcHelder
!

VOCAL STUDIO
Ihler & Chaae Bnildlngr, San Franclaco

4iss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

I Pupil of Miu Eliub«th WcAgtte, Aluncda,
I

Mr. Arthur Foote, BoAon.
^Pani St.. Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

jRefers to Friti Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Wio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg. , San Francisco

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING
J ) S. F.. ThurKiay. 376 Suiter Si. Tel. DoubIm 2093

l'
I O.Uand. 2l26GroTe Stfeel. Tel. Piediponl 2590

I Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
ioeal Studl<i. Concerts and Recltala.
->n. and Thiira. :(7G Sutter St. I'honea:

l^lo, DuuBliiM :i093; llenldence, 1730 Pine
j'pt, Franklin 1942.

Alfred Cogswell
7<'Snlter St., (Room 25), San Franclaco

I

2613 Channlng; Way, Berkeley.

I Miss Cordelia Grylls, Soprano
I Voice Placing Specialitt h'om London. England

J _
30 Oitord Apanmenls, Berkeley

La-»' Choral Clau, San Francisco. Tuesday afternoon, at
'6 liter ilreet. Room 39. Phone Douglas 5303.
[it

-+

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
l3<Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
Wjth Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
Acente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco.

MRS. WALTER WITHAM
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

SIGNOR ANTONIO DE GRASSI
20 Park Village East, London, N.W. (Eng)

MANDOLIN, LUTE AND GUITAU

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

MISS FERN LENORE FRYE
1769 Bush Street Phone West 8948

ALICE KELLAR-FOX

()2 leaker Stiret. Tel. Taik ITSl'.

A Victor

Victrola
In Every Home

For educational purposes, if for no other reason, every home should con-

tain one of the many styles of the Victor. To know the voices of the greatest

vocalists, Caruso, Scotti, Schumann-Heink, Melba and others, and to listen to

their matchless art, whenever desired, in itself justifies an -expenditure far

greater than the cost of the most expensive Victor.

For the entertainment of your friends an evening with the Victor cannot

be surpassed. Orchestra, band and vocal music, humor and pathos, all are at

your instant command. Victor Talking Machines are sold by our house in all

their various styles, from the smallest to the matchless Victrola, the highest

possible development of the talking machine world, which sells at from

$75 to $250. All may be purchased on easy payments if desired.

Not only is our stock of machines and records the most complete, but the

location, adjoining the White House, is the most convenient, and the service

offered the most courteous and obliging in the city. All the latest records

all the time.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
Wiley B. Allen Buildine

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland, 510 Twelfth and 1105 VVashinRton

Los Angeles, 416-18 South Broadway

i *
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Premiere of ''Natoma" in Philadelphia on Sat-

urday, February 25, 191 1

CHARLES HENRY MELTZER in the New York American

"NATOMA." Opera In Three Acts. Book by Joseph D.
Redding; music by Victor Herbert. Natoma. Mary Gar-
den; Barbara, Lillian Grenville; Lieutenant Taul Merrill.

John McCormack: Don Francisco. Gustave Iluberdeau;
Father I'eralta. Hector Oufranne; Juan Bautista Alva-
rado. Mario Sammarco; Pico. Armand Crabbe; Kagama.
Constantin Nlcolay: Jose Castro. M. Preisch; Chiquita.
Mile. Nandlna; A Voice. Minnie Kgener; General Musical
Direc-or, Cleofonte Campanini; Stage Director, Fernand
AlmaSiz.

At last "Natoma," an American opera sufficiently am-

bitious in conception to be classed as "grand" and suc-

cessful enough in its effect to be praised honestly, has

been produced and warmly welcomed. Not, perhaps,

as an absolui/ realization of what must be hoped of the

joint work of ' Victor Herbert (the composer) and .Joseph

D. Redding (the librettist), but as an effort to put opera

set to English words by American musicians in the same
rank as foreign opera. The production of "Natoma" at

the (Philadelphia) Metropolitan Opera House by the

Philadelphia-Chicago company, under the management
of Andreas Dippel, marks a turning point in the young

story of American stage music. Until tonight and in

the present evidence of a determined, earnest genera-

tion, one opera only by a composer of this country has

compelled wide-spread attention.

A year ago, when a much-talked-of one-act lyric drama

by Professor Converse, named "The Pipe of Desire,"

was presented at the New York Metropolitan, a death-

blow seemed to have been dealt at all the ardent hopes

of those who had looked forward to the upbuilding of a

school of native opefa. But now a second effort has

been made; and even though it may not in the long run

prove triumphant, it has in a large measure shown the

wisdom of persisiting in the struggle for the develop-

ment of opera by the writers and composers of this

country. A large and brilliant audience thronged the

house, listened with sympathy to "Natoma," and ap-

plauded its performance by the distinguished artists in

the cast.

The first act left the issue of the fight in doubt. The

second act aroused enthusiasm. The third and last con-

firmed the favorable impression made already. The

libretto now and then provoked smiles. So did the

English sung by certain of the artists. This was nat-

ural Most of the singers in the cast were foreigners,

who had not had time or opportunity to conquer the

difficulties of our vernacular. But, on the other hand,

the vividness of the music, wherever the composer had

given reins to his melodic inspiration or handled his

orchestra freely, gave great delight. (And, though, too

often Mr. Redding's lines seemed childish, they lent

themselves quite easily to singing. Writers more poetic

and imaginative than Mr. Redding will take up his task

ere long where he has left it, and in a year or two we

may evolve more operas, beside which "Natoma," with

its many and real beauties, will seem as "Traviata" to

"Aida" and "Otello."/ Quite four (if not, indeed, five)

thousand music lovers heard the performance.

Though she spoke lightly a short time ago of Amer-

ican opera, that wonderful woman, Mary Garden, put

her heart, her great intelligence, her charm and all her

art into the interpretation of the Indian heroine. .John

McCormack, as a Californian counterpart of Lieutenant

Pinkerton; Hector Dufranne, as a good Califonuan

padre; Mario Sammarco, as a Spanish villain; Lillian

Grenville, as the romantic Spanish foil to Natoma; Gus-

tave Huberdeau, as a stately and old fashioned father,

and Constantin Nicolay, in important, although episodic

character of an Indian confederate of the chief villain,

co-operated bravely with Miss Garden. The dances in

the second act—wild, picturesque and, in one instance,

tragical—did more than even the admirable orchestra

to assure a victory which at first seemed hard to win.

Much of the honor earned tonight by the performance

was unquestionably due to the devotion and great skill

of Maestro Campanini, who is now almost as zealous an

advocate of opera in English as he has long been of

Italian opera. I am assured by Mr. Redding that the

strange, costly and effective costumes worn in "Natoma

were all historically accurate. The first two scenes-

one showing the exterior of an old Spanish home on the

Island of Santa Cruz, the other disclosing the plaza and

mission church at Santa Barbara—were beautifully

painted and most picturesque.

Until the second act is reached the composer has been

groping, as it were, to find himself. Then he grows con-

fident He needs not be rebuked if he has borrowed

an idea or two in Barbara's air, "Awake, My Love," from

the "Bird Song" in "Pagliacci." Puccini has done simi-

lar things. Apart from this, the second act is admir-

able It has color, spirit, life, charm and strength. It

never tires. And in this act the plot and characters ex-

plain themselves not only in words, bul through the

action The bustling, vivid crowds, the vaqueros, sol-

diers gentle folk, nuns, Itidians and townspeople who

come' to the fiesta move, dance and sing just like the

crowds in "Carmen." In their bright, varied dresses.

with their serapes, their gay skirts, their blankets and

mantillas, they are a brilliant evocation of old California

days. By way of contrast to the Spanish element, we
see a detachment of American sailors. Chorus succeeds

chorus. Guitars twang. We hear tinkling mandolins.

Convent girls enter, strewing fiowers before local digni-

taries. The flag df Spain is handed to the monks upon

the steps of the old church, while Spanish soldiers sing

their national anthem. A minuet is danced. And then,

to distract attention from the projected abduction of

Barbara by Alvarado and the other conspirators, Castro

plants a dagger in the ground and dares any one to join

him in the ancient California dance. The culminating

point comes when Natoma, who has learned of the ab-

duction plot, accepts the challenge. Planting her dag-

ger beside Castro's, with her wild partner she moves
round and round the knives, savage and sinuous. The
situation is both striking and impressive. The com-

poser has made the most of it.

Then a somber tragic note is sounded. Alvarado has

seized Barbara, when suddenly Natoma lunges forward

and stabs the abductor. Throughout the fiesta scene

Mr. Herbert has been dramatically forceful and musi-

cianly. If there were nothing else of value in the opera

but this episode, the production of "Natoma" would al-

most have been justified. But there is more, much
more. The whole third act is musicially on an un-

usually high plane. A prelude, which re-introduces the

Natoma (or "Fate") theme, shows Mr. Herbert at his

best. It is the finest, most ambitious, most successful

example of dramatic tone painting by an American yet

heard here. The handling of the interwoven themes is

scholarly. The instrumental combinations are effective.

The whole prelude is beautiful. Very dramatic, too, are

the solo which "Natoma" sings from the altar steps of

the church in which she has found refuge; the Gregor-

ian chants of the monks; the "Come Unto Me" of the

good Spanish padre, seeking Natoma's conversion, and

the "Sanctus" of the nuns. When, at the last "Na-

toma's" vengeful heart is touched and the chorus in-

tones a "Hosanna" as the girl moves through the con-

vent gates, the effect is again beautiful. The opera

ends with the orchestral repetition of the theme of

"Fate." w \

THE PASMORE TRIO.

sky trio forming the other ensemble number, it had the

fullness and depth of true art in any period.

The violinist had already fairly startled her audienr pi

with the Bach Chaconne, which she played with no mf

feminine brilliance, but with the virility, the aband

of the artist commanding conviction. The 'cellist ii,

Chopin Nocturne and a cheerful rondo by Boccher

had proven a tone, a spirit and a steadiness in floi

moments as well as in sustained which established I

standard, and the pianist had interwoven the parts w
an art exquisite, but substantial. They only comple-

their conquest with their last splendid effort when,

fusing to be vanquished by the failure of the trio mu
to arrive in time, they played the big second and thi:„

movements of the Tschaikowsky Trio without the aid

of the notes. And whatever may have been their In-

ward qualms, there was no hint of it in the compell!'--

steady beauty of their interpretation. All of them

10 paiaadxa aq Xem luamaAaiqoB jaieaaS puti 'Sn'

them, but their art needs no apology on the !

their youth. The audience showed their app!

by remaining in their seats to applaud for son:* n U .

after the completion of the programme." ^^Hl
%* ^m\

(Continued From Page 3.) ^"s
hitherto we did not believe an artist of Latin birth tni

aducation capable of such satisfactory artistic achtevt

ments in concert work as Bonci, we are bestowing 190

the artist a compliment that can only be appreciated b

those who understand our scepticism in matters of thi

nature. Alessandro Bonci appeared to a crowded hone

last Sunday afternoon. We are sure the attendance wi

even be larger, if possible, tomorrow. He received ot

of the greatest ovations ever accorded any artist in Se

Francisco and he deserved it. Those who have mii8«

the opportunity of hearing this truly great exponent

the art of singing will perhaps never have anoth'

opportunity in their life time to hear exactly the aan

perfection in the art of singing by an operatic tenor

such world wide fame. Surely the art of genuine sir

ing is so rarely understood that the appe&rance of

Bonci is nothing less than a blessing to any commun

Following a tour which has extended over a period of

five months and which has included concerts in almost

thirty states in the Union, the Pasmore Trio has been

spending the past week with their father, H. B, Pas-

more, in this city, prior to continuing northward through

Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia. Since leav-

ing San Francisco last October these well known artists

have visited the northwest, middle-west, east and the

old south, returning to California through Texas, New

Mexico and Arizona. They have already played more

than sixty recitals, including engagements with many

of the colleges and universities of the south and east,

and will, before the close of the season, have played a

total of one hundred concerts.

Wherever the Pasmores have played during their

tour they have been received with the greatest enthus-

iasm. In many instances they have already been re-

engaged for next season and their managers, Fitzpatrick

& Norwood, announce that the tour of 1911-1912 will be

even more extensive than the present one. Everywhere

the critics have been most lauditory in their praises.

The following from the Atlanta Georgia, "Constitution"

of .January 26, 1911, is a sample of the many splendid

tributes paid the Pasmore Trio:

"Fine music in Atlanta Is too often appropriate to com-

pare with the violet that is born to blush unseen. Work
like that of the Pasmore Trio at Marrist Hall last night

comes and goes, and only the devoted few are there to

hear it. Work seems a prosaic term to apply to the

beautiful achievement of the three young women who,

with their appearance, opened the Atlanta Musical As-

sociation's season. But the noble character of work

could in no way be better illustrated than in their effort.

No isolated glitter of spasmodic technique; no senti-

mental indulgence of temperamental femininity marred

the evening. Rather was the concert a satisfying and

delightful reflection of high intelligence, the well-bal-

anced expression of three remarkable young artists.

Their program was delightfully interesting, beginning

with a seventeenth century trio by Couperin. Repose-

ful sweetness lay even in its gay movements, and free

as it was from the complexities of thought as we 1 as

expression which characterized the modern Tschaikow-

ANOTHER CONCERT BY MISS FLORA WILSON

Since the appearance of Miss Flora Wilson at

concert given by her on February 18th in the Hotel

Francis, for the benefit of the Armitage Orphanage

the urgent request of her friends and admirers, ^

Wilson has consented to give another concert 1

about March 20th, in Scottish Rite Hall, at the coi

of Sutter and Van Ness avenue, before her return F

The concert to be given will be at popular prices

Miss Wilson is anxious that the price shall be wi

reach of all music lovers. Miss Wilson is the daup

of the Secretary of Agriculture and has been for se\

seasons one of the most popular belles in Washiiu

BENTLEY NICHOLSON'S RECITAL.

Bentley Nicholson, the well known tenor who <

to San Francisco several months ago from Seattle

who quickly established himself in the good

our musical cult by reason ot his excellent v..

intelligent exposition of the vocal art, will give a

cert at the St. Francis Hotel on Tuesday evening, M

14th. He will be assisted on this occasion by Mrs.

Gish, one of the leading concert and church sopr

of San Francisco. Mr. Nicholson will present on

occasion the following exceedingly interesting and

ly educational program: Onaway, Awake, Belo^

(Coleridge-Taylor) ; Botschaft—(Brahms) ;
Fruhl

nacht— (Jensen); Wohin—(Schubert^ ;
Chanson T;

—(Duparc), La Belle du Roi— (Apgusta Holmes),"

— (Bemberg); Aria from Cinq-Mars (Gounod).

(Pergolesi),He Loves Me— (Chadwick), Mrs. Job

Luna Fedel— (Denza), Non Mi Destar— (RotoB

Crying of Water— (Campbell-Tipton), O Come

in the Summer Night— (van der Stucken), Swt

ings Come and Go, Love— (Coleridge-Taylor),^

the Dawn— (Chadwick).

The Mansfeldt Club gave its bi-monthly mc

the residence of Hugo Mansfeldt on Thursda

2d. The program was as follows: Beethove

1827)—Moonlight Sonata. Adagio; Liadow-

Dussek (1736-1799)—Rondo; Liszt (1811-1886)-

traum. No. 3; Mendelssohn (1809-1847)—Song

Words; Saint-Saens (1835)-Mazurka, G minor;

(1811-1886)—Au Bord d'une Source; Debussy
'

lg86)—Arabesque; Gounod-Llbzt—Faust Finn m,

formed by the Misses Edna M. Willcox. Si.

Hazel M. Hess, Esther Hjelte. and Frances W us<"

Mr. Herman Perlet

Announcrs llie Rrmoval o( I lis

Vocal Studio

To 1330 Franklin St. Phone Frantlin 6173

Patil Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Mrs. "William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIOi

2184 Grrcii Street, San Frniiclnco, Cnl.

The Music Teacher's AMoeii*
Of C«li(orni«. (IncMpormlcd IBV/I

Mttlinsi fit.l Tu«J«y o( Mch
«l 1736 Gown C« '

William ,1 fmaiWi
VIOLIN 1 ^lO f

I
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A Few More Tributes

San Francisco, January 4, 1911.

Dear Mr. Metzger:

Let me congratulate you on the fine Holiday Number
received yesterday, and wish you increased prosperity

for 1911.

DELIA E. GRISWOLD.
* * *

On Train.

My Dear Mr. Metzger:

The Hollay Number of the Musical Review is certainly

a great success and very beautifully gotten up. In fact,

you have every reason to be very proud of the growth

of your paper.

Most sincerely,

REGINA VICARINO.
• • •

Los Angeles, January 10, 1911.

Pacific Coast Musical Review:

Gentlemen:—We acknowledge receipt of yours of the

3lst referring to your Holiday Number and beg to ac-

knowledge receipt of this edition. It certainly speaks

wonders for the progress of the Musical Review. We
must compliment you upon its excellent appearance, the

great field that it covers, and we hope it will be a matter

of but a very short time before the regular editions of

the Musical Review will be of the same size and propor-

tions as the one we have just received. With best

wishes for a prosperous 1911, we remain,

Very truly yours,

GEO. J. BIRKEL COMPANY.
By E. A. GEISSLER, Vice President.

. * * *

Oakland, January 6, 1911.

My Dear Mr. Metzger:

The fine large New Year's copy of the "Review" came
safely and I wish to thank you for the splendid notice

which you wrote of me and my work. It is very gratify-

ing to have so fully my preparation described which will

reach so many musical people. With many thanks and

ftll best wishes for the New Year, believe me.

Very sincerely,

CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE.

San Francisco, January 7, 1911.

My Dear Mr. Metzger:

I was so happy to receive your Holiday and Tenth
Anniversary Number; it is remarkably beautiful. I

congratulate you upon the Tenth Anniversary of the

Musical Review and for all you have done for musical
art and for the Pacific Coast-musicians.

Sincerely yours,

LOUIS CREPAUX.
• • •

St. Paul, Minn., January 7, 1911.

Friend Metzger:

Let me congratulate you on the December 31st Number
of the Pacific Coast Musical Review edited by you

—

there are in it thirty pages of so much that it would
take too long to enumerate the interesting points in

them all. Bravo indeed! Let the envious "croak,"

and in the meantime you continue your worthy tnission

in keeping alive music on the Pacific Coast, as well as

encourage art and artists. My best wishes and warm
regards. Believe me.

Sincerely,

PAOLA LA VILLA.

Los Angeles, Cal., January 17, 1911.

Dear Mr. Metzger: I want to congratulate you upon
the splendid Holiday Number and also upon the new-
style of The Pacific Coast Musical Review. It is splen-

did. Believe me I am,

Sincerely yours

A. MILLER.

New York, January 13, 1911.

Dear Mr. Metzger: I want to congratulate you on

the improved appearance of your paper. Your columns
have always been interesting and now that there is

more space they will naturally become more interesting.

Yours very cordially

M. H. HANSON.

GEORG KRUGER
Charlevoix Apartments Pine and Leavenw^orth Sts

Phone Franklin 1445

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus contralto.
Private Musicalcs Purpose Proerams Concerts

Blanchard Hall Building Los Angeles. Cal

Flora Wilson
Famous Coloratura Soprano

,
Second Concert at Popular Prices

At New Scottish Rite Hall, Sutter and Van Ness

Wednesday Evening, March 22nd

at 8.30 p. M.

$2.00, $1.50, and $1.00; Balcony 75c. SeaU on sale.

Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, Sutter and Kearny Sis.

Wanted Wanted
Chorus

Ladies and Gentlemen
For

Idora Park Comic Opera Co.

Apply to

B. L. York, Idora Park, Oakland

N^m (iSrtthpltttt O'FARRELL STREET^^ *r *f * ***** Bet. Stocktoa & Ponell
Safeil mnd Most Mignificent Theatre In Americ*

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

THE ROLFONIANS. fe.luring B. A. Rolfe. ihe Premier Cornel Vir-
'""lo "a presenlins The Lawn Fele"; LOLA MERRILL and FRANKOTTO; SIX FLYING RANVARDS; JARROW MIKE BER^NAKD and WILLIE WESTON; MR. and MRS. JIMMIE BARRYTHE FIRE COMMISSIONER"; DAYLIGHT MOTION Plcf:URES. secured exclusively lor (he Orpheum circuit. Laft week THEFOUR HUNTINGS in Th. Merry Tomfoolery "The Fool IW."

Evening prices. lOc. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box seab. $1.
Matinee prices (except Sundays ard Holidays). 10c. 25c 50c

DOUGLAS 70-PHONES-HOME C 1570

CARLO GENTILE,

Former Head of Royal Academy, Milan,

Italy, Concert Pianist and Teacher,

Writes of the

PIANO:
Mason & Hamlin Co.

Boston.
Gentlemen:

Never in my musical experience have I had cause to be so
profoundly grateful as 1 am to you today for the creation of an
Instrument so truly wonderful, so eminently satisfying as the
Grand piano of your manufacture, which I recently purchased
through your local representatives. The Wiley B. Allen Co.

To me, your piano has proven a revelation, possessing the
very characteristics in tone and action which I have so long and
vainly sought. I feel Impelled to say that I believe fully that
the Mason & Hamlin piano stands today in a sphere alone, un-
approached and unapproachable, the greatest piano that the
world has yet known.

My piano, under daily use, has, by its noble qualities, so endeared itself to me that I can no
longer consider it as merely a musical instrument. Instead, it has become my closest companion, my
dearest friend. Very sincerely yours,

C. GENTILE.

^HICH GRADE f>/ArsJOS

Two Entrances— l;J5' Krarny, 217 Sutter. Ouklancl, 1105 Washington.
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Preferred in Concert and in Home by

Arriola De Pachman Pugno

Sembrich Elman
and many others of the World's Greatest Artists

BALDWIN TONE
was awarded higher honors at the Paris and

St. Louis Expositions

The Baldwin is made in what reports describe "the

model piano plant of the world." Its makers sweep the

globe to bring the (ine^ skill and selected material to

Baldwin con^rudion.

A request will bring

our CATALOGUE with

full information fkMhm immi
INCORPORATED

310 Sutter Street

San Francisco

Geo. J. Birkel Co.

Representatives in

Southern California

Stein\vay & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Golden State

Limited

The embodiment of the best in the rail-

road world of travel, insuring a trip of

comfort, convenience, and enjoyment.

Dauly between San Francisco, Los An-

geles, St. Louis, and Chicago via Los

Angeles and El Paso.

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices:
Flood Building Palace Hotel

Market Street Ferry Depot
Third and Townsend Street Depot

Broadway and Thirteenth Street, Oakland

L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the South\ve^

Address

Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Eipecially to Teachers and Students ntrVri r^TTU'T'A7 Ar C/^XT Kearny St. Near Post
If ront.in. Fl^o.nr.. Diimhilitv und Moderate Prir.. OC^VSJ. KjUtS. I I\Z^ Oi. aVJi> <;.„ Fr.n^;./-«It Contains Elegance, Durability and Moderate Price San Francisco, Cal.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BLANCHARD, Pres. and Msr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHBR OF VOICE! CVLTVRE: AND SINGING

Studio: 400-401 Biaachard Hail Building. Los Angeles.

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street Los Angeles, Ca

Telephone 23019

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Harley Hamilton VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR
Conductor Loa Ani^elea Synipltony Orobeatra
Woman** Orclienlrn - - - - -

320 Blancbnrd Ilnll Bulldlnic I.oa Angelea, Cal.

Charles E. Pemberton 'vs r.u CTOH

TThp^ IVffirQlltlll PrP^QQ printers and Publishers
-- Alt/ ITXCIX OllO-XX A A\^C50 809 Mission St.. San Francisco

HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT
Studio: 3()(V lllHiicbnrd Hall Building Lo» Angelca, Cal

-VOICE CULTIHE AND
ART OF SINGING ...

Dirv<ftor Ellis Club. Temple BapliA Choir. Wocnan'i Lyric Club

Studloi 3I8-SI9 Blanrhnrd BulldInK Loa Anselea, Cal

J. D. POUhn THE** ART

J. P. Dtiptiy lElOR— VOICr IM HECTOR
Choir. Y. M[>itr<noT Orphrui M«!r Club. B'nai Brith Choir. Trinity M. F.. t ^

C. A. Vocal Department and Eulerpean Male C^. .'.

^ludloi SI Blanchard BulldInK Lo* ^r:«r1ea. Cat.
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Is Piano Playing Becoming Decadent?

WING to the fact that the piano students and piano teachers

of San Francisco have been rather indifferent in the matter

of attending the concerts of visiting pianists of late, there

has gradually arisen among the general public and among

managers and business men the idea that piano playing in

concert form is becoming decadent. The teachers who are indirectly re-

sponsible for this injurious creation of opinion against piano study must

see to it that those who are now of this belief will be forced to change it.

If they remain indifferent and the concerts of visiting pianists continue

to remain unattended then the piano teachers will gradually lose their

pupils who will cease taking lessons because the art of piano playing,

according to general ideas will have become decadent. It is a most

dangerous thing to permit such rumors to gain ground, and while we do

not agree with those who maintain that the player piano is taking the

place of the artist, we must admit that there is grave danger to the piano

teacher, if this opinion is permitted to go unchallenged. There is now

an opportunity to prove that piano playing is still in its zenith, when Fer-

ruccio Busoni makes his appearance at the Scottish Rite Auditorium,

tomorrow afternoon. Will the piano teachers and students take advant-

age of this opportunity to demonstrate that a great pianist is still held in

veneration? Or will they permit the dangerous rumor about the deca-

dence of the pianistic art to gain still firmer ground? It seems to us that

the piano teachers better hustle and see that Busoni's house is crowded to-

morrow afternoon, or take the consequences in the decrease of their piano

classes from year to year. Busoni is a master of the instrument whom

every piano student must hear, if he desires to understand his art thor-

oughly. Unless the two Busoni houses are crowded to the doors the piano

teachers and students admit that there is truth in the rumor that pian-

istic art is becoming indifferent even to those who study it. So better

get your tickets for tomorrow's concert in a hurry.

ALFRED METZGER,

Editor Pacific Coast Musical Review.

m
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JOHN W. METCALF
Piano—Theory—Composition

Studio: 59 MacDonough BIdg., Oakland

Mr. John W. Metcalf, a Californian, is

known the world over for the high char-

acter of his compositions—among the
most popular are:

"Absent,"
"At Nightfall,"

"Among the Heather"
"Cares of Yesterday,"
"Dream so Fair,"

"Hark As the Twilight Pale,"

"Little House of Dreams,"
"The Night Has a Thousand Eyes,"
"Sea Dreams,"
"Until You Came."

John W. Metcalf

and the Steinway
Sherman, Clay & Co., San Francisco, March 3, 1911.

San Francisco.

Gentlemen

:

I want to tell you that the Steinway Grand which you ordered sent direct from
New York without my having previously seen it, has proven as satisfactory in

every respect as if I had selected it personally.

I do not deem it necessary to enlarge upon the many excellent and unapproach-
able features which the Steinway Piano embodies and which all true artists de-

mand and recognize, but I will state that notwithstanding many inducements
from other quarters, and after a life long acquaintance with and friendship for

the Steinway Piano, based upon a practical knowledge and experience, I still re-

gard the Steinway Piano as being that which it ever has been—the most splendid

piano manufactured, not only from the viewpoint of home use, but also that of

the artist.

I take this opportunity to thank you most sincerely for the many courtesies you
have at different times extended to me and to wish you the continued great success

which you richly merit.

ShermanJPay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

X.k«-k«w _£ C;_„I„_ [o all iu brSDches from the rudimenu of lone fomulio*
I eacner or ringing

,„ ,(^ 1^,1^ j„i,|, „d completion of public singins.

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
S«udio: 2832 Jackson St. Phones: W«t 457, Home S. 3220

lly .\ppoln<ineiit Only

Phone Talk lOSO Kstablished 1S95 Home Phone S 1069

Von Meyerinck School of Music
UNDER DIRECTION OF MRS. ANN.\ VON MKVERINCK
Classes In French. German. Musical History and Sight

Reading in progress. Practice lessons with specially
coached accompanists may be arranged for—also by non-
students of the school. Studio, 818 Grove S«., near PIll-
nore. In Berkeley. Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
PIANIST

Juat returned from Ilerlln

.Sole InNtru<'tor ni

HMD IIRANDT
Realdeu<-e: ViVS JackMOii St. Studio: 1230 JackMon St.

Phone Franklin 4689 Phone Franklin 3982

Adolf Gregory
Oritanliit and Choir Dlrertor of St. >lnr.v'.», ttnkland, Cal.

Dlrec't<»r Onklnud t'linnervntory of MunIc

VOICE PR0Di:CT10\, I'lANO, HAR.MONY
AND COMl'OSITION

IRth AND MADISON STItEIOTS OAKLAND, C.\l..

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Year*' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

Berkeley Studio: La Loma, Riiena Visia and Greenwood Terrace
Streets. Telephone Berkeley 1086.
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PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

A nieinbei- of a ccitaiii musical club here has
withdrawn his advertisement because he believed
that an unl'avorable notice appeared about him
in these columns. We are glad that this musi-
cian has withdrawn his advertising patronage.
For if he expects to be entitled to favorable com-
ment, no matter how iiuuh his performance may
need criticism, on account of his being an adver-
tiser, he is laboring under a wrong impression.
An advertiser, like any other musician, must be
comi^etent if he desires our endorsement and if

he is afraid to take well meant suggestions he
should not adverti.se in the.se columns nor ask our
attendance at his concerts. We understand that
when anyone sends us tickets for a concert he
wants us to express our honest opinion. If he
does not, he should not send us any tickets. The
reading columns of the Taciflc Coast Musical Re-
view can not be bought under any circumstances

3

in such a dirty manner that some of the mud
should still cling to him. If this kind of promi-
nence pleases Gressitt he is welcome to it, in the
same manner as any jierson whom we consider
publicly a briber and a blackmailer is welcome to

the fame he may get out of such publicity. The
successful effort to induce the Savoy Theatre man-
agement to cease advertising any of the Savage
productions in this paper will not deter us from
telling the truth about a bad theatrical perform-
ance in the future.

A musicale was given at the Hermann Genss Academy
of Music, 2312 Clay street, on Wednesday evening.
March 1st. The program was as follows: Three songs
for Contralto—Abide With Me (Liddle), Irish Folksong
(Poote), Mother O'mine (Tours), Miss Hazel Harris;
Four Songs for Soprano—Der Tod und das Maedchen,
Fruehlingsglaube, Du bist die Ruh', Die Forelle, (Schu-
bert), Miss Hazel Wood; Scene, Arie and Duet fromSeveral complaints having reached this office

from certain advertisers, we feel again oblio-ed to ''"*^ *'*® sooner this idea gets sifted into the minds
"^^"^" (Donizetti), Misses Hazel and Myrtle Wood, Mr

define our attitude toward the musical profession ^^ ^"^^*^ ^^'''^ do not belie\e this to be a fact, the
and the musical public of the Pacific Coast. The
complaints that reached us dealt with our lack of
enthusiasm in publishing regular "puffs" about
advertisers. We were told that a certain daily
paper in this city which accepts musical adver-
tisements publishes these complimentary notices
without waiting until the advertiser informs the
paper of his desire to use the columns. We have
seen these weekly displays of indiscriminate
praise of anyone who advertises. The Pacific
Coast Musical Review does not promise its adver-
tisers weekly laudatory articles. W'e are publish-
ing a musical newspaper for our readers and the
world's musical news must take first place before
press notices. However, we allow our advertisers
the cour'.esy of our reading columns. For in-

stance, if an adverti.ser gives a concert he is en-
titled to regular advance notices which we expect
him to mail to us. If an advertiser gives a con-
cert he is entitled to publication of his portrait
in connection with a detailed criticism of the
event, but not a "puff." If an advertiser occupies
a certain space, he is entitled to the front page
once a year which is equal to |5(), the price of the
front {)age, and a complimentary notice in the
holiday number for which we must ask the adver-
tiser to furnish the facts. A teacher is entitled
to the publication of all his pupils' programs to-

gether with comments. If these privileges are
not sufficient, we are afraid that we can not make
the columns sufficiently attractive to an adver-
tiser to have his patronage.

better it will be for everyone concerned. We trust

that we have made our standpoint clear. This
paper reaches every musical home of importance,
every musical club, every musical manager, every
musical library and every amateur musical or-

ganization as well as pupils and parents of pupils

on the Pacific Coast. If an advertisement in

these columns is not worth the space it occupies
without continued "puffs" written by us hap-haz-

zard, we do not consider it worth while for any-

one to sijend any money with this paper. If the

teacher needs his money for other purposes, such
as advertising in the columns of a daily paper that

gives him indiscriminate "write-ups" in the shape
of fulsome prai.se, we do not want to deprive him
of his money and we are now in a position when
we need no charity. We appeciate the support
we obtain from our advertisers which we count

among the aristocracy of Pacific Coast musician-

ship, but we do not want advertisements from
any one who expects us to stay up nights thinking

about Avhat to write in the way of complimentary
notices. In conclusion we do not wish to be

understood as referring to any individual com-

plainant, we simply speak collectively of an^vone

who labors under the impression that an adver-

tisement in this paper buys a favorable and un-

deserved i-eading notice. A musician must DO
something to he recognized in this paper.

Charles Bulotti; Two Arias for Tenor—Una furtiva la-

grima (Donizetti), Cielo del mar (Ponchielli), Mr.
Charles Bulotti; Duet from the Opera "Aida" (Verdi),
Misses Hazel and Myrtle Wood; Quartet from the Op-
era "Rigoletto" (Verdi), Misses Hazel and Myrtle Wood,
Mr. C. Bulotti and Hermann Genss.

"Stolen letters of the King, the Emperor and the
President," is the latest of the works of Leopold Jordan.
The Stolen Letters, which are of a humorous and satir-

ical kind, are appearing in the San Francisco News Let-
ter every week. Leopold Jordan has written many
works, both dramatic and musical, as well as books. He
is the librettist of Masse's grand opera, "Paul and Vir-
ginia," that is, he wrote the English version, which was
done in England and Australia. Mr. Jordan's humor-
ous songs are well known in England and America,
many of them having been published here. His "Stolen
Letters of the King, the Emperor, and the President,"
is extremely clever and in the author's best style.

%\

THE BUSONI CONCERTS AT LAST.

A FEW COLD IJLOODEI) FACTS.

We can not and will not i)ublish a series of in-

discriminate "puffs" in these columns. There are
musical advertisements in the daily paper already
referred to which we would not accept in this

paper, as we consider them fakes. And there are
teachers in San Franci.sco who, in case they
did advertise in this paper, could not receive
a favorable notice because we would not con-
sider them entitled to such. We are consider-
ing the advertising department of this paper
entirely separate from the reading columns. The
advertisements can be bought at certain rates and
are at the disposal of every competent teacher.

If any teacher does not consider an advertise-

ment in this paper worth while we prefer that he
better not advertise. Any comments we make
ibout a teacher in these columns are not made
t)ecau.se of his adverti.sing ; but because of his

merit, and if we i)ersonally do not consider him
TOrthy of favorable comment he must be willing

o accept honest criticism. We may be mistaken
n our judgment occasionally, but whatever we
vrite is our honest opinion.

Since Henri Gressitt, the misrepresentative of

W. H. Savage, is spending his employer's money
to boom himself in a local weekly, we might just

as well state a few terse facts at this time as at

any other. Gressitt, at the time the Merry Widow
Company appeared at the Columbia Theatre for

the first time, offered to insert an advertisement

in this paper if we ceased our attacks on the in-

competent company. \\e n'fused to be bribed,

unlike the editor of the aforesaid weekly who pub-

lished Gressitt's own estimate of his greatness.

As a punishment for our temerity in telling the

truth about the voiceless Merry Widow Coini)any,

Gressitt has influenced the management of the

Savoy Theatre, (one of our regular advertisers

whenever a musical comedy company appeal's at

that theatre) not to advertise any of the Savage

I)roductions in this paper. If this is not trying

to club a paper into submissiveness we do not

know what "coercion" means. And in spite of

this the weekly aforesaid defends Gressitt in pay-

ment of a half page advertisement and says that

he is "clean in body, dress and mind.'' We are

surprised that our editorial colleague finds Gres-

sitt clean in body, for he has treated this paper

At last we are to hear BUSONI—After months of

expectations our hopes are to be realized and there is

nothing now left for us to do but to flock to the new
and beautiful Scottish Rite Auditorium at the corner of
Van Ness avenue and Sutter street, and worship at the
shrine of this master. Remember that this great artist

plays for us but TWICE so do not procrastinate for you
may regret it afterwards, for artists like Ferruccio Bu-
soni are not heard often in one's lifetime. The first

concert is this Sunday afternoon, March 19th with the
following stupendous program: Organ Prelude |fuid

Fugue, D minor (Bach-Busoni) ; Ballade, Op. 23, Ballade
Op, 47 (Chopin); Etudes, Mazeppa, Ricordanza, La
Campanella (Liszt); Two Legends, St. Francis of

Assisi, The Sermon to the Birds, St. Francis of Paula,
Walking on the Waves (Liszt); Fantasie, "Reminis-
cences of Don Juan" (Liszt).

The second and positively last concert in San Fran-
cisco will be given Tuesday night, March 21st, with the
following program: Transcription, "Chaconne" (Bach-
Busoni); Fifteen Variations and Fugue on the Theme
of the "Eroica," Op. 35 (Beethoven); Sonata in one
movement, B minor (Liszt); (a) Impromptu, F sharp
minor. Op. 36, (b) Scherzo, C sharp minor. Op. 39, (c)

Nocturne, C minor, Op. 48, No. 1, (d) Polonaise, A flat

major. Op. 35 (Chopin).

Hundreds have expressed the determination to cross

over to Oakland next Wednesday afternoon, March 22d,

to hear a third Busoni program at Ye Liberty Play-

house. This concert will commence as late as half

past three to accomodate the many teachers and stu-

dents desiring to attend. Here is the program: Tran-

scription, "Chaconne" (Bach-Busoni); Sonata No. 2

(Chopin); Variations, Op. 1, Toccata, Op. 7 (Schu-

mann); Rhapsodie No. 13, Caprice Valse (Liszt); Der
Erlkonig, Hungarian March (Schubert-Liszt).

For the Oakland concert the box office opens Monday
morning at Ye Liberty, at 9 A. M. To accomodate the

San Franciscans, Greenbaum will attend to orders for

the Oakland concert at the box office of Sherman, Clay

& Co. in San Francisco for this special occasion if de-

sired. Remember you can hear a Busoni concert for

ONE DOLLAR and no teacher or student can AFFORD
to miss the opportunity. In Europe teachers and pupils

come from far and near when a Busoni concert is an-

nounced.
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Berlin, February 20, 1911.

LILLI LEHMANN sings Schubert with perfect re-

laxation and ease, and also with the combination of

jStrength and grace of a master artist. Even though
tier voice is beginning to wane, her phrasing is so ju-

dicious and mature, that she will always be able to

captivate her hearers with her art, which is at all

times nobfe and womanly, and her interpretations are

sincere and authentic. It would be unfair to expect
either a fresh or a young voice from this distinguished

artist, for those qualities belong to youth and inexperi-

ence. But with Lilll Lehmann the compensation of age
Is a fuller understanding of art. Her three successful

song recitals this season in the Philharmonic Hall, have
given proof of her popularity. Her first evening was
devoted entirely to the songs of Robert Franz, the sec-

ond programme included arias by Beethoven, Mozart
and Handel, and the third concert was built up entirely

from Schumann and Schubert. I did not care for her

Schumann numbers for several reasons: First, be-

cause most of them were too low for her voice, and in

her lower register her voice changes and becomes really

unpleasant and hard. There is a great lack of carrying

power in her chest tones, but the middle, and especially

the upper register of the voice is still remarkable, and
In such songs as Allmacht, Die Sterne and Clarchens-

Lied, Madame Lehmann displayed a beautiful, high,

clear, legato quality, which indeed is rarely equaled to-

day, even from the younger generation of singers.

* • •

OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH.—Ossip Gabrilowitsch gave

his first piano recital of this season last week, and as

was to be expected his audience was made up mostly

of Americans, for it is in America that he is best known
and admired. Like Lhevinne, Kreisler, Elmann, Bauer
and many other artists who have won fame in America,

not only the German critics, but the people also, hold

back both their opinion and presence, for they are not

very keen about any artist who has made a great suc-

cess in America, without first winning the approval of

the Berlin critics, and they embrace every opportunity

of finding fault with any artist who comes to Berlin

fresh from American success. Josef Hofmann has never

played in Berlin, although his father lives here, or

rather in the suburbs not far from here, and Mr. Hof-

mann visits Berlin almost every year on his way to

Russia, where he is a great favorite. Franz von Vecsey

and Gary Flesch are considered far greater violinists,

and are a great deal more popular than Kreisler and

Elman who play in smaller halls, and almost entirely to

American audiences, and I know this to be true, for I

have attended all of their recitals. And so, as was to

be expected, Gabrilowitsch was received by a fair sized

audience of which over three-fourth were Americans.

And now, I do not want you to infer that Gabrilowitsch

is not known or liked in Berlin, for he is, only they are

not wild about him. But, it has taken me all of this

time to sum up Mr. Gabrilowitsch's playing last week,

In Just two words—serious and deliberate. His pro-

gramme opened with the well known little rondo in A
minor by Mozart, which was too serious and too slow,

for there is such a thing as overdoing even Mozart. To
be sure every note was a pearl, but the string was too

long, one wished for a eeting of some kind now and

then, an old brooch, or a cluster of pearls. From Bee-

thoven Mr. Gabrilowitsch chose the Sonata in E minor

(Op. 90) in two movements, which was another example
<<f pearls, especially In the second movement, but upon

the whole. It was played with much more vim. The
Sonata was followed by the Mendelssohn Variations

"Serieuses." twelve of the Chopin preludes, two etudes

(Op. 42) by Scriabine, and one etude from Smetana
"The Sea Coast," which was wondrously beautiful, and

most magnificently played. The program closed with

a new character study by Josef Hofmann, and the

Brahms Rhapsodle (Op. 119). I have heard so many
superb programmes niagniflcenlly played by Mr. Gabrilo-

witsch, that I could not help but feel somewhat dis-

appointed, to think that he was not up to his usual high

standard, but the many interruptions which have been

forced upon his musical career during the last year,

were unmistakably obvious. Mr. Gabrilowitsch appeared

in a new role at his second concert, and that was in the

capacity of a conductor, as he directed the Philhar-

monic Orchestra in a programme of very new and well

selected orchestral works. The entire programme was

most alluring to every student of the modern orchestra,

for such works as Saint-Saens "La Jeunesse d'Hercule,'

Elgar's Symphonic Variations (Op. 36), Faure's Suite

(stage music) for Maeterlinck's "Pelleas and Meli-

sande," the Overture to Glinka's opera "Russian and

Ludmilla," and Tschaikowsky's "Francesca da Rimini"

were presented, .-^s Kreisler played upon the same

evening, I was obliged to forego the pleasure of hearing

this rare programme, but I have heard of the success

of the concert upon all sides, and Mr. Gabrilowitsch is

to gve a second orchestral concert in two weeks, in the

large Philharmonic Hall.

* • *

SIEGFRIED WAGNER.—And speaking of orchestral

conductors, we availed ourselves of the privilege of at-

tending the only concert of the season by Siegfried

Wagner, who directed the Philharmonic Orchestra in

a programme which was certainly interesting, if not

altogether (remarkable for its musical worth. This

grandson of the illustrious Liszt, and only son of the

most daring and consummate German composer, Rich-

ard Wagner, has been underrated in many ways as a

musician. The world should remember, that it is not

his fault, nor his fortune, to have had such distinguished

musical ancestors, and we should not praise or blame

any man because he is the son of a genius, or because

he is born with or without talents. What should con-

cern us is simply what a man has made of himself

under existing circumstances. The talents and great

developments of illustrious men have peldom been

given to their children, and the case of Siegfried Wag-

ner is no exception to the rule, for there is nothing

remarkable about him in any way. As a composer of

operas he is not only mediocre, but, he caters to the

public taste, which is certain death to self-development,

and as an orchestral conductor he lacks inspiration and

passion. Notwithstanding the fact that he directed the

Eighth Symphony by Beethoven entirely from memory,

he is rather phlegmatic and indefinite. In his reading

of his grandfather's "Mephisto Waltz" for orchestra, he

rose to spirited heights now and then. In the prelude

to his opera "Banadietrich," he really showed a fluent

command of orchestration and some originality, but in

the entire second act of this opera, which was given

for the first time in Berlin, and sung by a soprano, a

contralto, two tenors, a bass, and a small chorus, the

work failed to please the large audience, either vocally

or orchestrally. I, for one, was really bored! and I

wanted to leave after this number, but thought it my
duty to hear the first and perhaps only production of

the "Grand Duet" from his latest opera "The Kingdom

of the Black Swan," which proved to be one grand bel-

low from beginning to end, a sort of mixture of father,

grandfather and son. It is rather paradoxical, that not-

withstanding the fact, that many of the characteristics

of Liszt and Richard Wagner were most obviofup

throughout the duet in this opera, still one could not

accuse Siegfried Wagner of plagiarism, for he may have

Inherited these musical thoughts, ideas and emotions

from his ancestors, and what appears to be imitation,

may have come from within. I was spared his reading

of his father's Prelude to "Die Meistersinger," by leav-

ing after the duet. After hearing such conductors as

Felix Mottl, von Schuck, Richard Strauss, Arthur Nik-

iBch, Dr. Muck, Siegfried Ochs and Safonoff again and

again in all of the Beethoven and the Wagner works,

to say nothing of the celebrated conductors of London,

Siegfried Wagner is not to be taken seriously as a

musical leader.
* * •

RICHARD BUHLIG.—During the last eight weeks,

Richard Buhlig (a young American pianist, and a Les-

chetizsky disciple, who made an extended tour of the

Eastern States last season) presented five recitals in

Beriin. Although I have not the space to review his

playing in detail, his programmes should command the

admiration of all pianists and students. During eight

weeks this highly gifted young artist played from Bee-

thoven the Sonatas op. 10, No. 3, the Waldsteln, the

Appasionata, and the op. 110, and the op. ill. the

Brahms Sonata in F minor (op. 5), and the Sonata In

F sharp minor (op. 2). the Liszt B minor and the Chopin

B flat minor Sonatas, the Brahms-Handel Varlntiono. the

Beethoven Thirty-Two Variations, live preludes and

fugues from Bach, three Intermezzos, a ballade and a

Rhapsody fr(im Brahms, four Schubert Impromptus, the

Chopin Fantasie in F minor, the B minor Scherzo, and
many smaller pieces by Chopin, the very difficult Pre-

lude, Chorale and Fugue by Cesar Franck, and several

of the larger piano works by Liszt. In his last pro-

gramme Mr. Buhlig played seven of the newer Debussy
"Images" or picture poems, which included such Impres-

sionistic novelties as "Bells Heard Through Leaves,"

"The Moon Descended Upon the Temple Ruins," and

the elusive little "Gold Fish" which darted from one end

of the keyboard to the other, or when In repose, such

shimmering In shady nooks, and the opaque, trans-

lucent little water-color sketch "Reflection on the

Water." Such strong contrasts of watery sea-greens

and nasturium-yellows in the bright sunlight, for De-

bussy writes for the eye as well as for the ear. But

when it came to his "Isle of Joy" which closed this

novel group, the piece failed to conjure any form of joy

either to my eyes or ears, for there prevailed such a

continual state of musical unrest, but after all I hope

you win take this lengthy parley as the opinion of one.

CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON.
w

VICTOR HERBERT'S AMERICAN OPERA.

"Natoma" leaves no positive impression. It lacks

Individuality, originality, Ideas—and no music has value

unless It possesses one at least of these merits. In

melodic style it seldom rises above the better class of

salon music; it does in Natoma's "Hawk Song," and

In certain other passages where Mr. Herbert has used

effects that are characteristic of Indian idioms. But it

is a different and less admirable style of melody that he

habitually employs—a style that is fairly represented

by the setting of Paul's fatuous "Gentle Maiden" address

In the first act. In harmony Mr. Herbert employs the

typical modem "cliches" with dexterity and generally

with aptness—they are not too "modern," for be it re-

membered that Mr. Herbert has avowed a healthy Irish

contempt for Debussy and all his ways. His Instru-

mentation is rich and sonorous—here again, we en-

countr the conventional modern Idioms, manipulated

effectively, but without subtlery or imagination.

In short, Mr. Herbert says nothing that has not been

said before. By this I do not mean to imply that he

has definitely reproduced the thoughts of other men; 1

mean simply that there is nothing new, nothing arrest-

ing, nothing distinguished, in his handling of the ele-

ments of musical expression that are available to the

opera-maker of today. Native skill and a sense of the-

atrical effect, supported by adequate training, will en-

able almost any composer so to employ the incalculably

rich resources of modern music that he may set forth

a dramatic text with a semblance of color and veracity

In Mr. Herbert's case it must not be forgotten that he

was dealing, in "Natoma," with hopeless dramatic ma

terial; yet it is also true that had he been intended by

the gods for a composer of serious music, an authentic

power of eloquent and individual expression would have

enabled him to triumph even over Mr. Reddlng's libretto

—to seek out the reality of sentiment and passion and

tragedy behind the frail and tottering structure of the

dramatist, and utter it with strength, with beauty, with

distinction.—Lawrence Oilman, in Harper's Weekly

The California Conservatory of Music gave a facull

recital at Kohler & Chase Hall on Friday evening

March 3rd. The program was as follows: Mr. Julius

Haug, violin. Miss Elizabeth Price, contralto and Gyula

Ormay, accompanist. Haydn—Concerto In C; Her-,

mann, Hans—The Three Comrades; Salnt-Saens—

(

The Havenaise (b) Andantino Quasi Allegretto; Scl

mann—(a) To My Betrothed (b) I Chide Thee Not (i

She Is Thine; d'Ambroslo— (a) Romance, Hierro—

(

Jota—Spanish Dance, Sarasate— (c) Zigeunerwei»i

• * *

One of the most useful books that have come to

attention Is that entitled "Opera Stories" compl*

and published by Henry L. Mason. It gives the sync

sis of not less than 124 operas Including The Gtrl^

the Golden West by Puccini, Ysobel by Mascagnl,
~

Sacrifice by Converse and Natoma by Victor Herb«ltij

All the standard operas are included in the book. TIlJ^J

Is a most useful publication for those who attend op^"*

and do not understand what is going on upon the sta

Many a time the writer has been approached dur

the presentation of an opera by well known musicil

who had no idea of the plot of the opera, especil

when the work was new to them. Here is their opi

tuntty to provide themselves once and for all with I

Information which is so necessary for the purpose

enjoying a grand operatic performance. Mr. Mason

ent tied to the gratitude of the musical public for

vldlng It with such an excellent little book.

Il
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MISS WITHROWS RECITAL.

A soiree musical, given by the vocal pupils of Miss

Marie Withrow, with Mr. Fred. Maurer as accompanist,

took place last Thursday evening in the beautiful Scot-

tish Rite Auditorium. A variety of circumstances made
the occasion noteworthy. One of these was the fact

that practically all the pupils who appeared to give

evidence, publicly, of the degrees of proficiency at-

tained by them, after periods of two years or less,

essayed the interpretation and performance of music

of such high class that the program might well have

been adopted as a whole, by professionals. Miss With-

row, their teacher, returned from a residence of many
years in European cities as a student, and as a teacher

in Paris and London, only two and one half years ago.

This fixes the terms of study of the more experienced

of her pupils in the present classes at about two years.

Considering this as a factor in establishing a fair

standard by which to judge of the acquirements, I am
tempted to make a list herewith, of the selections that

were performed, as follows: Duo—"La ci darem mano,"

from "Don Giovanni," Mozart; Aria from "Joan d' Arc,"

Tschalkowsky ; "Leise, Leise," from "Der Freischuetz,"

Weber; Duo (Elsa and Ortrud) from "Lohengrin";

"Credo" from "Othello," Verdi; Prologue from "Pagli-

acci," Leoncavallo; Vol che Sapete" from "Cavalleria

Rusticana," Mascagni; Aria, "De Musette" from "La
Boheme," Puccini; "II Segreto" from "Lucrezia Bor-

gia," Etonizetti; "O mer ouvre toi," Delibes; "Scenes

That Are Brightest" from "Maritana," William Vincent

Wallace; "La Gondola Nera," Ferati; "Chinese Song,"

Garnett; "Melisande," Goetz; "The Mad Dog," Leh-

man; "Dear, When I Gaze," Rogers; "My Heart at Thy
Sweet Voice," Saint-Saens; "Broken Song," Huhn;

"I Hear You Calling Me," Marshall; "The Wren," Liza

Lehman; "The Dove," Ronald; "Aubade," Lambert;

"In the Dark, In the Dew," Coombs; "Border Ballad,"

Cowen; "The Lute Player," Allitsen; "Perjura," De
Tajada; "There is no Spring but you," "Weil auf Mir,"

Siofren; "A Little Irish Song," Lohr. This is a some-

what surprising program for amateurs, and it is given in

entirety for that reason. The list would have been

lengthened but for the illness of two pupils, Mrs. Ethel

S. Lea and Miss Helen Bliss Sullivan, who were unable

to appear.

A fact that will attract and interest musical people

is that there were fully 1500 persons present. The
main floor and the balconies were, alike, completely

occupied by as fine and characteristically musical audi-

ence as I have ever seen at an event along the same
lines in San Francisco. Rain fell heavily outside but

the interest was such that the entire capacity of the

large auditorium was required to give seats to the

attendants. The enthusiasm was marked after several

numbers. Of course it is invidious to go too much into

detail when writing of young vocalists. I was as-

tonished at the very high grade work, mentally and

vocally, that was in evidence in a number of instances.

There is a current story that Dr. Lennox Brown, hear-

ing Miss Withrow say at one of her talks in Cornwall

Gardens, London, that she was "searching for a word

that would express the life, mental energy, spiritual

activity and whole-hearted concentration, as well as the

fluent understanding of the aim of interpretation

—

remarked that "Miss Mithrow will find the word be-

cause she is the word."

I would have said that the pupils who appeared last

Thursday evening were the especial care of one teacher,

If the program had not told the fact, and that because

of the attack and emission of tones and admirable in-

terpretation and care in details, I do not hesitate to

predict a fine future for some of those who sang. Their

accomplishments are considerable now and their ca-

pacities for further advancement are certainly good.

The following were the singers: Mrs. Anna M. Ma-

roney, Mrs. Delia Prior Perce, the Misses Florence

Beck, Clarissa Lucke, Elise Golcher, Catharine Gol-

cher, Albina Paramino, Imelda Kinslow and the Messrs.

Luther Marchant, Bernard Wilson and Clifford Sherman.

DAVID H. WALKER.

BONCI'S FAREWELL CONCERT.—There may be
some truth in the contention that the general public is

not familiar with the more serious phase of the art of

music, but on the other hand it can not be denied that

the public is very quick to discover anything of real

merit and reward it with its applause and financial sup-

port. Although previous to his appearance in San
Francisco, Bonci was not too well known in San Fran-

cisco except among those who scan the musical papers,

it did not require much time to inform the musical pub-

lic of this city that a truly great artist was in its con-

fines. At his first concert the house was virtually sold

out and at the second concert hundreds of people were
turned away and the theatre was packed to its capacity,

about a hundred people being accomodated on the stage.

Very rarely is an artist so successful in this city at the

time of his or her first visit and Bonci has every reason
to feel gratified with the reception given him by the

people of San Francisco.

The Bonci programs have been printed in this paper
so often that it does not become necessary to repeat the

last program at this time. Suffice it to say, that Bonci
at his second appearance in this city strengthened the

first impression made by him upon musicians and crit-

ics. He is a singer of singular charm and one who has
fathomed all the mysteries of genuine vocal art to their

very center. Among the new compositions presented

by Bonci at his second concert was an aria from the

Girl of the Golden West, by Puccini, and barring the

fact that the composer has duplicated, his already very

familiar style of lyric composition he has said nothing

new in this latest work. There is throughout the aria

evident the same tone color and treatment as is so

familiar to us in La Boheme and La Tosca and we can

appreciate the sentiment of those critics who could not

reconcile the music composed by Puccini to the story of

the far Western mining life. The music is purely the

Italian school as already exploited in operatic works of

modern creation. However, Bonci sang the aria with

that artistry and vocal purity that characterizes all his

work and that lend considerable charm to an aria that

would not appear to such great advantage if presented

by an inferior artist.

There is nothing else to add at this time except the

hope that Bonci will soon again visit us and delight us

with his matchless art. Last Monday morning Mr.

Bonci left for Portland where he gave a concert on

Wednesday evening. He will appear several times in

the Northwest under the direction of the Misses Steers

and Coman and will conclude his Western tour in Kan-

sas City. From there he will go to New York and

leave for Rome on April 13th. In Rome he will appear

at the opera and after the conclusion of his engagement
in the Italian capital he will go to Buenos Ayres to

sing in opera there. His success in concert was so

pronounced that it is very likely he will make another

and more extended tour in America in the near future.

At any rate everyone who has heard Bonci once will

only be too delighted to hear him again and again.

ALFRED METZGER.

BERINGER MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT.—The Ber-

inger Musical Club gave its eighteenth concert at Cen-

tury Club Hall on Tuesday evening, March 7th. This is

now the fourth season during which the Beringer Club

is giving its excellent concerts and during this time the

organization has steadily grown in efficiency and in ar-

tistic progress. Every one of the events scheduled by

the Beringer Club were given without any postpone-

ment being ever necessary and at each instance the par-

ticipants were prepared in a manner that elicited the

enthusiastic endorsement of the audience. It is a well

known fact among those who attend these recitals that

it is almost impossible to obtain a seat unless you ar-

rive considerable time ahead of the opening of the pro-

gram. Surely it must be gratifying to Professor and

Madame Beringer to find their energy and educational

work so splendidly appreciated. Results, after all, form

the principal evidence for the success of a teacher and

surely the Beringer Conservatory of Music has every

opportunity to point to results in these occasional con-

certs by the Beringer Musical Club.

Where the individual work of the various participants

is so uniform in efficiency as it is in these Beringer

Club recitals, it is hardly necessary to select particular

numbers for detailed criticism. Miss Sadie Bultman

and Miss Zdenka Buben opened the program with Im-

promptu Variations, op. 142, No. 3, by Schubert, ar-

ranged for two pianos, in a manner that earned them

hearty applause. Miss Marie Sheehan played Mozart's

Pastorale Varie in a very musicianly and technically

clean manner, paying particular attention to emotional

coloring. Miss Stella Coughlin sang Serenade by Wek-

erlin and Paria by Ardlti very delightfully. Otto Rau-
hut, violinist, and Professor Beringer, pianist, presented
Sonata No. 3 for violin and piano by .J. M. Leclair in a
manner that displayed efficient musicianship and the
thorough comprehension of musical values of a work of
serious intentions. Mr. Rauhut was kind enough to
take the place of Harry Samuels who was ill and who
had to cancel his appearance at the last moment. Under
these circumstances Mr. Rauhut is especially to be com-
mended for his thorough technic and brilliant execution.

Professor Beringer had only one rehearsal and his

sound musical adaptability was demonstrated by the
fluent manner in which he interpreted the difficult piano
part.

Miss Sadie Bultman gave a spirited and rhythmically
vigorous interpretation of the Keri.iesse by Gounod and
arranged by Saint-Saens which well deserved the hearty
applause that greeted it. Harry Bultman sang the Pro-

logue from Pagliacci in a very forceful and impressive
manner, securing both the dramatic and lyric effects of

the popular composition. Miss Zdenka Buben showed
flne study and considerable pianistic skill in her neat
reading of Liszt's Ballade in B minor. Mrs. Lois Patter-

son Wessitsh aroused her audience to enthusiastic ap-

plause by reason of her brilliant rendering of an Aria
from La Favorita and of U'Hardelot's "I Hid My Love."

Mrs. Wessitsh possesses a clear, ringing soprano voice

which she uses to splendid advantage. Her personal

appearace is very charming. Miss Frances Westington
played Schumann's Faschingsschwank and Gluck-Saint-

Saens' Airs de Ballet with technical as well as musical

understanding and justified her friends' faith in her

musical ability. Miss Irene de Martini, whose every

appearance at the affairs of the Beringer Musical Club

is the signal for enthusiastic applause, again scored a

triumph with her brilliant rendition of Verdi's Ah fors

e lui, and Beach's The Year's at the Spring. Miss de

Martini is steadily growing in artistry. The program
was concluded with an impressively rendered composi-

tion by Dvorak entitled Slavischer Tanz, for two pianos.

Miss Frances Westington and Melton Mowbray gave

excellent account of themselves in this brilliant and
rhythmically well played concluding num^Jer of an ex-

ceptionally well chosen program. The event atided

another success to the Beringer Musical Club's long

line of musical conquests.

w
MRS. EDWARD MACDOWELL'S LECTURE.—Mrs.

Edward MacDowell appeared in a lecture recital at Y.

M. C. A. Auditorium on Monday evening, March 13th,

under the auspices of the San Francisco Musical Club.

The hall was crowded with an audience eager to make
the acquaintance of the widow of America's greatest

composer and to listen to the exploitation of the great

movement inaugurated for the purpose of sustaining a

MacDowell Memorial Association. The lecture recital

as given by Mrs. MacDowell was divided into three

parts, namely, an introduction in which the origin,

present conditions and future work of the MacDowell

Memorial Association was set forth, a description of the

Peterborough Pageant of 1910 with stereopticon pic-

tures and a musical part which was devoted to the

illustration of some of the music of the pageant. The
lecture was rather conversational in style and was of

interest to those who like to hear of MacDowell and his

value to American musical literature Those who read

a great deal on musical subjects found in Mrs. Mac-

Dowell's lecture, subjects that have been widely dis-

cussed in musical papers and magazines during the

last few years. Those who are not in touch with mu-

sical events learned a great deal worth knowing by

listening to Mrs. MacDowell. Miss Zeriline Barthol-

omew, soprano, sang the various vocal numbers in a

very tasteful and distinctly artistic manner and Mrs.

MacDowell played the piano accompaniments and one

or two solos in splendid style and with the authority of

one keenly alive to the importance of her subject.

Judging from Mrs. MacDowell's lecture, the principle

work of the MacDowell Memorial Association is to give

musicians an opportunity to spend a few years of rest

in the beautiful surroundings of the MacDowell Farm

near Peterborough. In order to prevent the movement

from becoming a charitable affair, it has been decided

to ask a modest sum for the renting of cottages, etc.

An artist can here have a studio and spend life in a

very pleasant manner free from worries and the tedious-

ness of drudgery. Mrs. MacDowell's Pacific Coast tour

has been made possible by the indefatigable and gen-

erous assistance of Manager L. E. Behymer of Los

Angeles who assumed the management of the lecture

tour without asking any financial assistance, but con-

sidering his aid as a labor of love in a splendid cause.

(Continued on Page 10.)
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By JULIAN JOHNSON
Los Angeles, March 14th.

The principal event of the past week in Los Angeles
was the concert of the Woman's Lyric Club, which took

place Friday evening, at Simpson Auditorium, under

the direction of J. B. Poalin. The concert was the

second of this, the seventh season. As most frequently

is the case with this organization, the ensemble was so

perfect that it was the work of the club as a whole,

rather than the efforts of individuals, which remain

longest in the memory—and this, too, when there were

some pretty fine individual efforts. The Brahms Quin-

tette played several numbers, and soloists from the

club membership were Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs. Carlton

Stockwell, Mrs. Nell Lockwood-McCune and Mrs. Ada
Marsh-Chick. The program included "The Season of

Roses" (Hermann); "The Maiden and the Birds" (Neid-

linger) ; Andante and Scherzo, Brahms, Brahms Quin-

tette; "To Theodora" (Chadwick); "Song of the Norns"

(Hofmann); "If My Songs Had Airy Pinions" (Hahn-

Lynes); Four American Indian Songs fCadman-Harris)

;

"Romance and Pageant" (Saint-Saens), Quintette; "In

Fair Seville" (Pearne-Elliott) ; "Crossing the Bar"

(Niedlinger).
• * *

MESSIAH.—The First Congregational Choral Club,

a stalwart singing body under the baton of William

H. Lott, gave its rendition of "The Messiah" before an

appreciative audience last Tuesday evening. Soloists

were Mme. 5>.'rtha Vaughn, soprano; Mrs. Mary Carter,

contralto; Roy Porter, bass; G. Haydn Jones, tenor;

Harry Clifford Lott, baritone; Charles H. Demorest,

organ and Mrs. H. G. Stratton, piano.

"CAMPUS," ETERNAL.—Walter DeLeon's "Campus"

seems to be the show eternal. The eleventh week is

now on at the Grand Opera House, thus placing Los

Angeles the third theatrical city in the union—for what

other town, save Chicago and New York, has a dram-

atic production in the third month? Mr. DeLeon, re-

covered from his recent indisposition, returned to the

cast last Friday night, on the occasion of the 100th per-

formance of his play.

• • •

UNIQUE CONCERT.—A very enjoyable and quite

unique concert was given last Friday evening at Blanch-

ard Hall under the auspices of the California School of

Artistic Whistling. Whistling of various sorts, inter-

spersed with a few violin and vocal selections, formed

the evening's entertainment. There was a whistling

chorus, and other participants were Dr. Sarah Howe
Morris, Master Raymond Delmar, Miss Jessie Stafford,

Mrs. F. P. Rossiter, Harold Stewart, Frederick Hodge

and Perley Glenn Godard, from the Egan school.

• • •

Members of the women's clubs and other patrons of

music and the arts, are planning a testimonial for Mrs.

George A. Dobinson, to be given at the Auditorium

early In May. For many years, Mrs. Dobinson has

been not only a staunch upholder of the arts, but an in-

telligent and consistent developer of them as well—

a

legitimate constructor of the things she most admired.

• • •

Ellen Beach Yaw gave an extraordinarily successful

concert In Beaumont a little more than a week ago

The program was not long, but it afforded the prima

donna many opportunities for the display of her versa

tile talent. A sharer of honors was Lester Donahue

whose piano playing literally captured the audience

which seemed greatly surprised at the young man's

power, technique and breadth of intellectual conception.

• • *

The Joint recital planned by Roland Paul, tenor and

Mrs. Edith Haines-Kuester, for Cumnock Hall last

Thursday evening, was necessarily postponed on ac-

count of the highly Inclement weather. Accordingly

the skies permitting, the recital will be given this

Thursday evening. In the same place.

Mme.Nieteen-Roiiiisevillel for years recognized "In

Chicago as an exemplary exponent of modern piano

technique and interpretation, has come to Los Angeles

to make her home, and is located at No. 1624 South

Burlingame Avenue.
• • •

Sibley G. Pease, organist, assisted by Frank M. Gel-

ger, basso, will be heard In recital at the Westlake

Methodist Episcopal Church this evening. Composers

included in the prosram are Spence, Guilmant, Lemare,

Schubert, Mozart, Beethoven, Dvorak and Gounod, with

Mr. Pease's own oftertoire in D flat.

• • *

Mrs. Lillian Ballagh gave a special program before

the Long Beach Musical Study Club last Thursday after-

noon, taking as her subject music and music-life in

Italy.
* • •

Mischa Elman will be heard here in concert soon

This will be gratifying news to lovers of violin music,

for, with Kreisler, Elman stands at the fore of the

world's bow interpreters of master-melody.

• * •

Julius V. Seyler, concert pianist of this city, and Mrs.

Arthur E. Childs of Riverside, gave a piano-violin re-

cital for the Tuesday Musical Club at Riverside last

Tuesday evening.
* * *

At the one-hundred-ninety-seventh students' recital

of the Von Stein Academy, given Saturday afternoon,

March 4th, program and participants included: Blanche

Perry, Sonatina, op. 55, No. 3 (Kuhlau); Irene Gustafson,

violin solo, Freischuetz (Spalding) ; Teresa Elwess,

The Mill (Jensen); Ethel Thomas, mazurka (voto'

Wilm); Stella Smoot, 3rd Mvt. Sonatina op. 55 No. 3

(Kuhlau) ; Selma Siegelman and Dorothea Vogel, duet,

Bridal Song (Jensen) ; Anna Hoyes, Sonatina in C

(Kuhlau) ; Mildred Bradford, waltz (Gurlitt) ; Ralph

Montee, Cradle Song (Schumann); Kenneth Montee,

Sonatina in C (Lichner); Eleanor Gress, 1st Move-

ment Sonatina op. 55 No. 3 (Kuhlau) ; Pauline Hollings-

worth, Sonata in G major (Beethoven); Faye Hughes,

Scherzino (Wollenhaufil) ; Frieda Libbert, Sonatina

op. 55, No. 2 (Kuhlau) ; Dorothea Vogel, Souvenir (Jadas-

sohn) ; Selma Siegelman, Valse in E flat (Chopin)

;

Bertha Swall, Chaconne (Roubier) ; Ethel Leaver, Har-

monious Blacksmith (Handel); Tillie Miller, Nocturne

in E flat (Chopin) ; Felice Anchell, Etude (Ravina)

;

Corda Hunt, Etude (Wollenhaupt) ; Victor Nemechek

and B. C. Kingsley, duet, "Magic Flute" (Mozart)

;

Dorcey Whittington, last Movement Sonata in C (Hay-

den); Nellie Bringham, 2nd Mazurka (Goddard); Vic-

tor Nemechek, Aufschwung (Schumann); Clara Russa-

kov. Rhapsody No. 2 (Brahms).

positions of Bach, Beethoven and Brahms. The Com-
plete program was as follows: Program Analysis

—

Mrs. Henry White; Piano—Marcia funebre. Symphony 3

(Eroica) (Beethoven), Miss Edith McDonough, Mrs. L.

W. Ripley, Mrs. Rose Geiser, Miss Edna Farley; Song

—

Liebestreu (Faithfulness), Standchen, (Serenade)

(Brahms),Miss Amparito Farrar; Piano—Sonata, op.

2, No. 1 (Beethoven), Miss Ruth WIssemann; Song

—

Immer leiser wird mein Schlummer, Vergebliches

Standchen (Brahms), Mrs. Lucien Caen; Organ—Cho-

ralvorspiele, Aus der Tiefe rufe ich, Es ist ein Ros' ents-

prungen (Brahms), Miss Ruth Pepper; Song—In questa

tomba (Beethoven), Miss Edna Zimmerman; Piano

—

Sonata, op. 22 (Beethoven), Miss Imogen Peay; Song

—

Ave Maria (Brahms), Hymn To Night (Beethoven),

Mrs. J. A. Moynihan, Miss Florine Wenzel, Mrs. John

Madden, Mrs. Robert Hawley, Miss Louise Corbey,

Mrs. Robert Lloyd, Miss Wessie Johnston.
• %*

The regular weekly player recital took place at Sher-

man, Clay & Co. Recital Hall on Saturday afternoon

February 25th. Lillian Quinn Stark, dramatic reader

and Frank L. Grannis, at the player piano, were the ex-

ecutants. On this occasion the Steinway Grand Pianola

Piano was introduced for the first time at these events.

The complete program was as follows: Morning, Noon
and Night Overture (Suppe), Estey Pipe Organ; (a)

Japanese Lullaby (Field-de-Koven), (b) The Dinkey

Bird (Field-Kelly), (c) Little Boy Blue (Field-Nevin),

Lillian Quinn Stark, accompanied by the Steinway

Grand Pianola Piano; a few minutes with the Victrola:

Gems from "The Arcadians" (Wimperis-Monckton)^

Victor Light Opera Company, Souvenir de Moscow
(Wieniawski), Mischa Elman, Good Bye (Paoli Tosti),

Enrico Caruso; Polish Dance, op. 3, No. 1 (Scharwenka),

Steinway Grand Pianola Piano; (a) Laska (By Request)

(Desprez-Leybach), (b) Just Her Way (Sylvester-Ait-

ken), Lillian Quinn Stark, accompanied by the Stein-

way Grand Pianola Piano, Clarinet Solo by Herbert

von Meyerinck; Caprice Espagnole (Moszkowski), re-

produced by the Welte-Player, as played by Josef

Hofmann.

The Saturday Club of Sacramento gave the three

hundred and sixth recital of its eighteenth season on

February 18th. The program was devoted to the com-

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of

a letter from the Boston Opera Company In which the

writer speaks very enthusiastically of the fine business

in the Boston Opera House. Every night of the last

week in February was sold out with Amato, Destinn

and Constantino in the cast. Mr. Converse's new

opera "The Sacrifice" was given for the first time on

Friday March 3rd.

* * *

Harold Durant of Boston will manage a concert tour

for Frank La Forge and Alice Sovereign next season.

The concert tour will open in Middleton, Ct., on April

27th, then New York, Boston, Lasalle School, going

south from there, then through New York State to

Rockford, 111., and to Denver.

i

MlSl'UA ELMAN H
The Wizard of the Violin, Who Will Appear at Scoaish Rite Auditorium on March 26th and 30th, and April

24-f

1
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

One of the most interesting musical events in pros-

pect is a concert wliicii is being arranged by tlie friends

and admirers of Sigmund Beel, to be given at Ebell

Club House, in Oakland, on Tuesday evening, March 21.

This concert is in the nature of a testimonial and an
evidence of the appreciation of Oakland music lovers

for one of their gifted colleagues. Mr. Beel's program
for the occasion promises to be of unusual interest. He
will have the able assistance of Miss Maud Wellendorff

In the Cesar Franck Sonata, while Gyula Ormay will be
his accompanist for the other numbers. Special rates

are being offered to music students who may procure
their tickets through their teachers or the patronesses.

• * •

Miss Alicia Adelaide Needham, a pupil of Mrs. Jessie

Dean Moore, gave an evening devoted to the rendition

of an Irish Song Cycle entitled "A Bunch of Sham-
rocks," in the Wright Building, Berkeley, on Friday

evening, March 17th. The event took place under the

direction of Mrs. Jessie Dean Moore and Miss Estelle

Southworth was the accompanist. The same program,
which is as follows, will be given at the Greek Theatre
tomorrow afternoon, March 19th: Double Quartet

—

"God of this Irish Isle"; Song, Baritone—"Killiney Far
Away," Mr. Herman Hiiler; Song, Soprano—"The Little

Red Lark," Miss Ora Heckell; Song, Contralto—"Your
Father's Boreen," Miss Ruby Moore; Song, Bass—"My
Dark Rosaline," Mr. A. H. Still; Double Quartet—"Pic-

tures of Ireland"; Song, Tenor—"The Woman of Three
Cows," Mr. Stuart Copps; Song, Soprano—"The Sweet
o' the Year," Miss Millicent Talbot; Double Quartet

—

"Peace Be Around Thee"; Song, Contralto—"The Stile

in the Lane," Miss Hope .Tordan; Song, Baritone—"Fan
Fitzger'l," Mr. Herman Hiller; Double Quartet, Bass
Solo—"Salutation to the Celts,"' Mr. Godfrey Fletcher.

* • •

The Norwegian Singing Society gave a grand concert

and Ball at Puckett's Cotillion Hall of this city on Satur-

day evening, March 11th. The program was as follows:

Potpouri over Norwegian Melodiest, Philstrom's Or-

chestra; (a) Naar Fjordene Blaaner, (Alf. Poulsen), (b)

Varde (Johs. Haarklou), Solo by K. Anderson, Nor-

wegian Singing Society; Violin Solo, The Son of Puzla,

(Keler Bela), Prof. Thorwald Anderson; (a) Sjoman-
nens Afsked, (Mohrng), (b) Vargladje (Ahrensen),

Swedish Singing Society; Piano Solo, Tarantella op.39

No. 5 (Leschetitzky), Miss Laura Lundegaard; (a) Mit
Yndlingssted (F. A. Reissiger), Solo by C. Ingebregtsen

;

(b) Pilgrim's Chorus, From Tannhauser (Richard Wag-
ner) Norwegian Singing Society; Violin Solo, (a) Ro-

mance (Joh. Svendsen), (b) Air de Ballet (Adamowski),
Prof, Thorwald Anderson; (a) Landkjending (Edw.
Grieg), Solo by K. Anderson; (b) Soldatkeor, From
Faust (Ch. Gounod), United Scandinavian Singers.

Committee of Arrangements: A. Hangerud, U. Ferum,
C. Knudsen, P. Olsen, Th. Hilgesen, J. Gjulem, L. W.
Anderson.

* * •

The boys of the Jenkins School of Music of Oakland
gave a program at the school on Saturday evening,

March 11th. The boys were assisted by Douglas Soule,

pianist; Merrill N. Howe and Roland Marks, violinists;

Merrill Brown, cellist and the boys of the Emerson
School, Berkeley, under the direction of Miss Hartley.

The program was as follows: German Folk Song, ar-

ranged by Miss Jenkins; Edmund Jussen, Kenneth Bau-

zhaf, violins; Horace Breed, flute; Donald Breed, cello;

Emil Larger, piano; Song by "The Emerson Boys," (a)

The Midshipite (Adams) (b) The Shell (Schubert);

(a) Fourth Gavotte (b) Moto Perpetuo (Bohm) Mr.

Howe; (a) Group of Pianoforte Pieces, Ralph Brandt,

Norman Cleveland, Morley Warren, Warner Chambers,
Elwyn Bobet; Duo for Two Flutes, Fantasie by Demers-
seman, Hurford Sharon, Horace Breed; Cello Solo,

A Melodie by Massenet (b) Romance, Merrill Brown;
Pianoforte, Clift Lunborg, Clay Spohn, Henry Hickey,

Hugo Muller; Flute Solo (a) by Fauconier (b) Gigue by

Handel, Hurford Sharon; Song by "The Emerson Boys"
Woodland Echoes (Abt) ; Pianoforte Solo (a) Inter-

mezzo from Faschingsschwank,. (b) Grille (Schumann),
Mr. Douglas Soule; Concert Duo by Viotti, for two
violins, Mr. Howe, Mr. Marks.

* • *

A program devoted to the compositions of Franz
Schubert was given by the Saturday Club in Sacra-

mento on Saturday March 4th. This was the 307th

Recital of the Club and the program was as follows:

Program Analysis—Mrs. William Ellery Briggs; Song

—

Hark! Hark! The Lark, Mrs. J. N. Wilson; Piano—Fan-
tasia, op. 45, Mrs. Emil Steinman, Second Piano Ac-

companiment, Miss Florence Linthicum; Song—Am
Meer, Wohin (Whither), Mrs. Charles S. Mering; Piano

—Impromptu, op. 142, No. 4, Miss Edna Barnes; Song

—

Serenade, Miss Florine Wenzel, Violin Obligato, Mrs.
Edward Wahl; Trio, E Flat Major, op. 100, No. 2, Violin,

Dr. Arthur Heft, Cello, Mr. Karl Grienauer, Piano, Mrs.
Sidney M. Phillips; Song—Aufenthalt (My Abode),
Mrs. Lucien Caen; Double Quartet—Hed'ge Roses, An
die Musik (To Music), Baritone Solo and Obligato.Mr.

Robert Lloyd, Sopranos—Mrs. John A. Moynihan, Miss
Florine Wenzel, Mrs. John Madden, Miss Lillian Nelson;
Altos—Mrs. Robert H. Hawley, Miss Louise Corby,
Mrs. Robert Lloyd, Miss Wessie Johnson.

* • «

The regular weekly player recital took place at

Sherman, Clay & Go's. Recital Hall on Saturday March
4th. Mrs. Richard Rees was the soloist and Frank
L. Graniss presided at the player piano. The program
was as follows: Song "Murmuring Zephyr" (A. Jensen)
Estey Pipe Organ; (a) "'T was April," op. 5, No. 3, (E.

Nevin), (b) "Tho' No One Sang" (Hildach), (c) "My
Pretty Little Piece of Dresden China" (Bennett-Scott),

Mrs. Rees, with Cecilian Player Piano accompaniment;
A few minutes with the Victrola:—Love Dance—Inter-

mezzo from "Madame Sherry" (Hoschna), Victor Or-

chestra; "Carmen"—Habanera (Bizet), Emma Calve;

"Put Your Arms Around Me Honey" from "Madame
Sherry" (McCree-A. Von Tilzer), "That Girl" Quartet;

Polka de Concert (Bartlett), Cecilian Player Piano;

(a) "Carissima" Waltz Ballad (Penn), (b) "Suwanee
River" (Foster), Mrs. Rees, with Cecilian Player Piano
reproduced by the Welte Player, as played by Ferruccio

Busoni.
» » *

The regular program of the Pacific Musical Society

was given on Wednesday morning March 8th, at Chris-

tian Science Hall. The program included numbers by
the San Francisco Wind Instrutoetot Quintet, Miss
Beatrice Barnet, soprano and Charles Cooper, pianist.

* * •

Miss Haidee Seideman, pianiste, pupil of Eugene
Blanchard, gave an excellent recital at Unity Hall,

Berkeley, 'oa Wednesday evening March 8th. The
splendid program was as follows: Bach—Prelude and
Fugue, G minor (Wohltemperierte Klavier) ; Haydn

—

Variations, F minor; Schumann—Faschingsschwank, op.

26; Sauer—Etudes de Concert, No. 10. Sylphes Glis-

sants, No. 7. Flammes de Mer, No. 3. Murmur du

Vent, No. 6. Espenlaub; Scriabine—Nocturne (for the

left hand alone), Liszt—Polonaise, E major.
* * *

The pupils of Otto Rauhut gave a violin recital at

Century Club Hall on Friday evening February 24th.

They were assisted by Mrs. Eva Koenig Friedhofer,

soprano and Miss Clara V. Rauhut, pianist. The pro-

gram was as follows. Part I—Melodie for two Violins

and Piano (Fowler), Clark W. Crocker, Donald McKee;
Sarabande (Bohm), Miss Katherine Behrmann; Souve-

nir (Drdla), John A. Doble; Homage a "L'amitie" (Dan-

cia), Jerry C. O'Connor, Jr.; Simple Aveu (Thome),

Charles F. Gibson; Vocal Solos: (a) Der Lindenbaum
(Schubert), (b) Widmung (Schumann), Mrs. Eva Koe-

nig Friedhofer; Part II—Vorspiel "Lohengrin" for four

Violins (Wagner-Hermann), Miss Cecil Rauhut, Miss

Helen Frisbie, Donald McKee, Otto Rauhut; Bolero

(Bohm), Clark W. Crocker; Scene de Ballet (De Beriot),

Donald McKee; Concerto in G minor (Bruch), Miss

Cecil Rauhnt; Vocal Solos: (a) Willst du dein Herz

mir schenken (Bach), (b) Caecllle (R. Strauss), Mrs.

Eva Koenig Friedhofer; Barcarolle from Contes d'

Hoffmann (Offenbach), Miss Helen Frisbie, Miss Cecil

Rauhut, Miss Katherine Behrmann, John A. Doble.

Clark W. Crocker, George O. Brandlien, Donald McKee,

William Doble, Charles F. Gibson, Jerry C. O'Connor, Jr.

-w-
GADSKI TO SING IN NEVIN'S "TWILIGHT."

Madame Johanna Gadski is to be the first foreign

grand opera star to sing in an American grand opera,

in the English language at the Metropolitan. She has

been selected by the management to create the prima

donna soprano role in Arthur Nevin's new opera, "Twi-

light," which will be presented at the Metropolitan

Opera House next month. Hitherto, all the Italian,

French and German singers in grand opera here have

refused to sing grand opera in English, even when they

were quite proficient in the language. Mme. Gadski

has been singing in this country for eighteen years and

has often sung in English at concerts, but never in

grand opera. The other members of the cast of "Twi-

light," which calls for only three artists will be Herbert

Witherspoon, the basso, who will sing the role of the

Father and Riccardo Martin who will sing the tenor role

of the Lover. Both Mr. Witherspoon and Mr. Martin

are native born Americans, but it will be the first time

that they have ever had the opportunity to sing in their

own language in grand opera, notwithstanding this fact.

@MNMlpMCll!§
OPENING OF THE NEW

Scottish Rite Auditorium
Van Ness Ave. at Sutter

The Most Beautiful Concert Hall in America

BUSONI
The Pianist

This Sun. Aft, Mar. 19 at 2.30

Tues. Night, Mar. 2 1 at 8.30

Seats $2.00. $ 1 .50, $ 1 .00 at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s

Sunday after 1 at Hall

BUSONI IN OAKLAND
Next Wednesday Aft. at Ye Liberty

Seats ready Monday

Cftickering Piano Used

MISCHA

§ ELMAN
The Russian Violinist

PERCY KAHN at the Piano

Sun. Aft., Mar. 26, at 2.30

Thurs. Eve., Mar. 30, at 8.30

Sun. Aft., April 2, at 2.30

Seats$2.00. $1.50, $1.00.

ready next Wednesday at Sherman, Clay &
Co.'s, where mail orders should be ad-

dressed to Will L. Greenbaum

ELMAN IN OAKLAND
Friday Aft., Mar. 31, Ye Liberty

Seat* ready Monday, March 27

Baldwin Piano

Coming

VON WAHRLICH, Russian Basso-Cantante

With UDA WALDROP at the Piano
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plause. The audiencf even shouted Debussy's name,

but the singer apparently did not catch the full import

of the shouts for he went on to his next song. That

the Debussy was the middle song of a group, and not

sung just prevous to an exit may cause our Eastern

readers to think (with some interest) upon our taste.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

Oakland, March 12, 1911.

The concert on last Tuesday evening by the Stewart
Orchestral Club at the -MacDonough Theatre, was the

occasion of the following program under the baton of

Alexander Stewart; Schubert—Military March in D,

Symphony in B minor (unfinished). Orchestra; Venzano
—Grande Valse, Lehmann—If I Only Knew, Tosti

—

Comme Va?, Mrs. Alma Berglund Winchester; Mas-
senet—Meditation from Thais, Miss Carrie Bright (Vio-

lin) and orchestra; Tschaikowsky—Valse from Ballet

Dornroschen, Friml—Russian Romance, Orchestra;

Bach—My Heart Ever Faithful (from the Pfingst Can-

tata), Bach-Gounod—Ave Maria, Mrs. Winchester;

Bizet—Adagio from Suite Arlesienne, strings; Suppe

—

Overture "Light Cavalry," Orchestra. The Schubert

Symphony by virtue of its importance, the chief offering,

was played in a manner to give satisfaction to the fas-

tidious musician. Both movements were not only credit-

ably played, but also with deep comprehension and
genuine skill. In nothing else has the organization

proved so well its advancement in a difficult art; for

the same symphony was played early in its artistic life

and even at that time gave pleasure, at this last per-

formance increased tenfold. The string portions are

particularly good, and the choirs were fully repre-

sented. Throughout the evening this satisfying work
was evident. Mrs. Winchester sang with the good taste

which she always displays, and her several contrasting

songs won new friends for this always agreeable vocal-

ist. Mrs. Pomeroy and Miss Porter were the accom-

panists. The Stewart Orchestral Cub holds a worthy

place in music on this side of the bay, and it is cer-

tainly to be desired that the associate membership may
be increased so that the seasons of delightful concerts

may be continued.
• • •

Luther Marchant, barytone, of Berkeley was one of

the advanced students who were presented by Miss

Marie Withrow in a recital in San Francisco, last week.

Mr. Marchant has a fine voice, and is a most intelligent

singer.

• * •

On Tuesday evening of this week occurs the concert

of the Orpheus Club which will be reviewed here next

week. The program was printed in this column last

Saturday.
• • •

On Wednesday the Ifith, Mrs. Edward MacDowell is

to give her lecture-recital at Mills College, and on Thurs-

day evening at the Clubhouse in Berkeley, under the

wing of the Berkeley Piano Club. This devoted woman
has a beautiful message, and will be listened to by a

large audience on each occasion.
« « «

On Thursday evening the music section of the Adel-

phian Club is to give a concert in the auditorium, pre-

senting the latest works of several Californian com-

posers. These will comprise Dr. H. J. Stewart, Fred-

erick Stevenson. R. C. Medcraft, .John Metcalf, Mme.
Roma and others. The singers will be Miss Meta

Eggers, Miss Gentry, E. Standard Thomas, Robert H.

Thomas and F. C. Smith. For several of the songs the

composers will be at the piano.

• * •

On Wednesday afternoon, the 22d, Busoni will play a

superb program at Ye Liberty Theatre. Great num-
bers of musicians, students and others, are planning to

hear the great man.
• • •

At Ebell Clubhouse on Tuesday, March 21st, SIgmund

Beel will plaV a violin recital, to which a great many
seats have already been sold. Mr. Beel is to play the

Saint-Saens concerto in B minor, a Prelude by Pugnani

(Krelsler), the Cesar Franck Sonata for violin and

piano, and other works from Bach to Debussy.
* • •

Considering that this is, indeed, the wildest West, it

Is curious to record that of all the single songs which

Signor Bond gave to the vast audience on a certain

memorable Sunday afternoon, a new work by Debussy

received the longest, most Insistent, most persistent ap-

MUSIC IN RED BLUFF.

Emmet Pendleton, the young pianist in Red Bluff, is

certainly proving himself to be a most efficient teacher.

On Sunday afternoon, February 26th, he presented a

third pupil of this winter in a piano recital. The event

attracted a large and fashionable audience of over two

hundred people and they were all very enthusiastic

over the beauties the young player brought forth in her

interpretations. The performer for the occasion was

a little girl. Miss La Vesta Berry, seven years of age.

All the papers of Red Bluff contain long articles about

the remarkable playing of the child as well as reflect

much credit upon Emmet Pendleton's teaching. The

Red Bluff Daily News of March 1st, states: "Many of

the pieces would have brought credit to performers

several times her age. She was so small that her

feet could not reach the foot stool that they were in-

tended to rest upon, let alone manipulate the pedals.

However, the playing, sans pedals, was not monotonous

in the least, for she could regulate her touch to the

soft and loud, so that the little pianist held her listen-

ers spellbound for over an hour." The program for the

occasion was made up of four groups. The first was

the two Sonatinas, G and F major by Beethoven. The

second group was the Marionettes of Rohde, To a

Wild Rose by MacDowell and The Witch by Poldini.

The third group consisted of five selections from the

Lyric Pieces, op. 12 by Grieg, The Watchman's Night

Song, Waltz in A minor. Elfin Tanz, Patrotic Song and

Albumblatt. In the last group were two pieces, the

Slumber Song of Gurlitt and a Scherzino by Moszkow-

ski. Emmet Pendelton will present several other pupils

before he closes his class in June. At present he is

preparing a big Easter Festival of Piano Music. Mr.

Pendelton was a pupil of Hugo Mansfeldt.

THE SANTA BARBARA MUSIC STUDY CLUB.

By Edwin C. Overman.

The Santa Barbara Music Study Club, during its life

of about six years, has done a most creditable work in

raising the standard of music in this community. Every

year since the inception of the organization it has

effected good work in the way of presenting to the

public, at intervals, programs that brought out the

best musical ability of the club—and presumably the

best musical talent of this city. During the past four

years the club has extended its beneficent work beyond

the limits of its membership and for the good of its

community in bringing to Santa Barbara a number of

world-famous artists who would not otherwise have

been heard here. These included Kubelik, Paderew-

ski, Gadski, the Maud Powell trio and Bispham.

The last notable effort of the club was at the annual

open meeting, which occurred at the new Arlington

Hotel, on the evening of February 7th last. On this

occasion the most ambitious program ever produced by

this organization was presented, and it made a very

pronounced hit with an audience of 500 people, present

on the special invitation of the club, and a couple of

hundred others who were the guests of the hotel. The

program rendered was most admirable in its selection

and execution. Local pride all set aside, (and this

occasion was enthusiastically agreed upon as "the

best thing the Music Study Club ever did"), a senti-

ment expressed by an easterner who heard the program

from start to finish, and who is a competent critic in

matters musical, will be given in his exact words: "I

am simply amazed that Santa Barbara has such ex-

cellent musical talent. The program rendered here

tonight would do credit to Steinway Hall, in my New

York City home, with the usual hard critics sitting by

to 'knock' mostly and approve grudgingly."

In this connection it is only fair to give full credit to

Mrs. Al Loomis, who had this program in charge, for

her splendid work in arranging the program and bring-

ing out the best talent of the club. It is only simple

Justice also, to offer a word of hearty appreciation to

Manager Harry D. Clark of the Ariington for his very

generous offer of the splendid Arlington ballroom and

the adjoining living room for the purposes of the club

on this occasion. Mr. Clark simply put his magnifi-

cent house at the service of the club for this occasion,

and every member is full of gratitude to him for his

generosity.

MISS FLORA WILSON
Colorature Soprano, at Scottish Rite Auditorium

March 22d.

The Club will busy itself for the present year mostly

with oratorio work. It has about fifty working mem-
bers, embracing the best vocalists and instrumental-

ists in this city. There is no denying the plain fact

that, during the few years of its life, it has wrought

a great work in raising the standard of musical appre-

ciation in Santa Barbara—and that has been from the

start the one impulse of its loyal and loving promoters.

The officers of the Music Study Club for the present

year are as follows: Mrs. Caroline Dunshee, Presi-

dent; Miss Gesena Koch, l,st Vice-President; Miss

Hanna, 2nd Vice-President; Miss Winnifred Smith,

Recording Secretary; Mrs. Frank George, Correspond-

ing Secretary; Mrs. W. R. Kearney, Treasurer; Mrs.

J. D. Lowsley, Librarian.

%%

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum announcements for next week should

result in an immediate rush to the Box Office. C. Wil-

liam Kolb who but recently was the principle member
of that famous team of German comedians, Kolb and

Dill, will begin a two weeks' engagement at the Or-

pheum this Sunday matinee. Kolb has been meeting

with great success as a single star in the theatres Of

the Orpheum Circuit and his vehicle, "The Delicatessen

Shop," is said to afford him the funniest opportunity of

his career. He has selected for his support an excel-

lent company, which includes Bud Duncan, Bruce El-

more, William Singer, Henry Dettloff, Charlotte Vidot

and Martha Marshall. The Frey Twins who will demon-

strate their method of Physical Culture for perfect

symmetrical development stand before the world today

as specimens of perfect physical manhood and in their

work on the stage as statuesque athletes one cannot but

admire the swiftly moving muscles that are so thor-

oughly trained. The wrestling exhibition given by the

twins is an interesting and clever feature of one of the

best exhibitions of its kind e\er presented to the pub-

lic. Miss Hamid Alexander, a great favorite in the

English music halls who is playing her first engage-

ment in this country will sing to her own piano accom-

paniment a number of catchy numbei-s in a most de-

lightful manner. Stuart Barnes, so frequently styled

the Prince of Monologuists will amuse with a new

stock of songs and stories. During the twenty min-

utes he is on the stage he keeps his audiences in roara

of laughter and he is always a bright spot In any pro-

gramme he contributes to. Next week closes the en-

gagements of Lola Merrill and Frank Otto, The Six Fly-

ing Banvards, Jarrof the lemon Trickster, and that

splendid musical act "The Rolfonians." New Daylight

Motion Pictures of particular interest will close the

performance.
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San Francisco's Musical Center
Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farrell Street

The 10-story Kohler & Chase Building is the

largest and finest building in the West de-

voted exclusively to music. It contains the

most modern studios and the magnificent

Kohler & Chase Hall
Seating Capacity Over 450

Properly Ventilated Absolutely Fireproof

The hall is for rent for musical events and
lectures exclusively. Rates, evening, $20,

afternoon, $15. Special rates for pupils'

recitals or when engaged for the season.

Special rates to musical organizations by
the month or year. Apply to Miss Lukins,

mezzanine floor, for-dates.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—There is now being installed in
Koliler & Chase Hall, one of the finest Aeolian Pipe
Organs in America. This wonderful organ is divided into
three parts, one on each side of the stage, and the Echo
organ in the rear of the hall. The organ has required over
a year for its construction and is to cost nearly $25,000.

The Kohler & Chase Building is Also the
Home of the Large^ Piano and Music

Business West of Chicago

Kohler & Chase Building

Studio Directory

B

Suite A Willard Batchelder, Voice
Mrs. Batchelder, Piano
Louis H. Eaton, Voice, Piano,
Organ

" C G. Minetti, Violin
A. Weiss, Viola

Rooms 801-802-803 Cal. Conservatory Music
Room 901 Miss Florence Hyde, Piano

Mrs. Hillman Smith, Voice
902 Pacific Coast Musical Review

Alfred Metzger, Editor
903 Nita Abbott, Voice

" 904 Mrs. M. Tromboni, Voice
Mondays and Thursdays

Eleanor Connell, Voice
Franlc Wickman, Piano
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mrs. Richard Rees, Voice
905 William Hofman, Violin

Gyula Ormay, Piano
" 1001 Mme. Isabelle Marks, Voice

Italian Method
1003 Georg Kruger, Piano

1 to 5 Daily
" 1005 Mme. Carrington-Lewys, Voice

Emlyn Lewys, Piano
Frederic Biggerstaff, Piano

1006 Mrs. Walter Witham, Voice
Miss A. M. Wellendorff, Piano

1007 Chas. W. Kremer, Piano
R. E. Kern, Voice

" 1008 Jennie H. Drew, Piano
Cav. R. A. S. Encarnacao, Bel
Canto

Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Piano
1009 Belle Miller, Piano

For Studios, apply to Baldwin & Howell,

318 Kearny Street.

Cliester Herold Tenor

Soloint Klrnt Church of Christ Sclen(lii4
Son Franfinro. Christian Science Hall

AddreMH San Jose, Cal. Phone S. J. 3S)S2

FredericR Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Blanchard Hall Loa ADgelea, Cal.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloiat First Unitarian Church,
First Baptist Church, Temple Beth Israel

Vocal Instruction, Concert Work
Phone >Vest 4.SI>0 ZSOS Clay St.

Willard Batchelder
VOCAl, STUDIO

Kohler A Chase Baiiding, San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil o( Mill Elizabeth Weflgale, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Foote, BoAon.

112S Paru St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg. , San Francisco

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

•Ih.j- * S. F.. Thursday. 376 Sutter St. Tel. Douslss 2093
Studio

-, o,|,|,„j 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Stiidiai. Concerts and Recitals.
Mon. and Thurs. :<7U Sutter St. Phones:

Studio, noueinK ::0n3: Residence, 1730 Pine
Street, Frnnitlin 1042.

Alfred Cogswell
376 Sutter St., (Room S.",), San Francisco

2013 Chnnnin^ AVay, Uerlceley.

Miss Cordelia Grylls, Soprano
Voice Placing Specialist from London, England

30 Oxford Apartments, Berkeley
Ladies* Choral Class, San Francisco, Tuesday afternoon, at

376 Sutter street, Room 39. Phone Doujlas 5303.

Musical Directory

S1GISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
6780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco.

MRS. WALTER WITHAM
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

SIGNOR ANTONIO DE GRASSI
20 Park Village East, London, N.W. (Eng)

MANDOLIN, I.UTE AND GUITAR

A Victor

Victrola

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

MISS FEF\N LENORE FRYE
1769 Bush Street Phone West 8948

ALICE KELLAR-FOX

62 Baker Street. Tel. Park 1782.

In Every Home
For educational purposes, if for no other reason, every home should con-

tain one of the many styles of the Victor. To know the voices of the greatest

vocalists, Caruso, Scotti, Schumann-Heink, Melba and others, and to listen to

their matchless art, whenever desired, in itself justifies an expenditure far

greater than the cost of the most expensive Victor.

For the entertainment of your friends an evening with the Victor cannot

be surpassed. Orchestra, band and vocal music, humor and pathos, all are at

your instant command. Victor Talking Machines are sold by our house in all

their various styles, from the smallest to the matchless Victrola, the highest

possible development of the talking machine world, which sells at from

175 to 1250. All may be purchased on easy payments if desired.

Not only is our stock of machines and records the most complete, but the

location, adjoining the White House, is the most convenient, and the service

offered the most courteous and obliging in the city. All the latest records

all the time.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
Wiley B. Allen Building

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland, 510 Twelfth and 1105 WashinRton
Los Angeles, 416-18 South Broadway
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THE MI8CHA ELMAN CONCERTS.

It is just two years since the young Russian violinist,

Mischa Elman, visited this city and his playing has
been discussed over and over again by our music lovers

ever since. No artist has left a deeper or more vivid

impression than this young master whose virtuosity is

simply marvelous, whose tone is fraught with beauty
and who makes his instrument sing into one's very
heart. Mischa Elman is one of the world's genuine
geniuses and that is why he can attract enormous
audiences wliere other violinists of great attainments
often fail. One might write page after page analyzing
these things but the fact remains that the charm of

genius is irresistible and those who come to hear Elman
go away again and bring friends. Even Paderewskl
never met with the approval of the general public as

Elman has this season in New York while the critics

and connoisseurs are unanimous in his praise. Elman
is rightly called "a master-singer of the violin." Mr.

Percy Kahn, one of the foremost accompanists of Eu-
rope, will assist Elman at his forthcoming concerts.

The Elman concerts will be given at our new home of

music, the Scottish Rite Auditorium, corner of Van Ness
avenue and Sutter street, the first being scheduled for

Sunday afternoon, March 26th, at 2:30.

The program will be very brilliant and beautiful and
will show Elman's ability as a composer as well as per-

former for he will play an original cadenza in the Tar-

tini "Devil's Trill" and also his own transcription of

Tschaikowsky's beautiful song "Nur wer die Sehnsucht
kennt." The complete offering is as follows: Concerto
B minor (Saint-Saens) ; Sonata "The Devil's Trill" (ca-

denza by Elman) (Tartini); (a) Andante and Allegro

(Vivaldi), (b) Menuett (Haydn), (c) Nur »ver die Sehn-

sucht kennt (Tschaikowsky-Elman), (d) Old Vienna
Waltz (Kreisler); (a) Aria (Bach); (b) Caprice Basque
(Sarasate).

It will be worth the price of admission just to hear

Elman play that old Vienese Waltz of Fritz Kreisler's.

The second concert will be given Thursday evening,

March 30th, with the following interesting program:

Concerto D major (Paganini); Fantasie "Faust" (Wien-

iawski); (a) Serenade (Schubert-Wilhelmj), (b) Liebes-

lied (Sammartini-Elman), (c) Capricietto (Mendelssohn-

Burmeister), (d) Sicilienne and Rigaudon (Francoeur-

Kreisler) ; Jota (Spanish Dance) (Sarasate).

The farewell concert is announced for Sunday after-

noon, April 2d and the offering will be: Concerto

"Symphonic Espagnole" (Lalo) ; Sonata D major (Han-

del); (a) Adagio and Allegro (Lolli-Elman) ; (b)

Rigaudon (Monsigney-Franko), (c) Andantino (Martini-

Kreisler), (d) Schoen Rosmarin (Alt Wiener Tanz Wei-

sen) (Kreisler); (a) Ave Maria (Schubert-Wilhelmj),

(b) I Palpiti (Paganini).

Certainly three more tempting menus of violin litera-

ture have never been placed before us. The sale of

seats will open next Wednesday morning at Sherman,
Clay & Co's., prices being $2.00, $1.50, and $1.00. Mail

orders accompanied by check or money order will re-

ceive careful attention if addressed to Will L. Green-

baum. In Oakland, Elman will play at Ye Liberty

Playhouse on Friday afternoon, March 31st at half past

three, repeating the opening program as above. For
this event seats will be on sale at Ye Liberty box

office, Monday, March 27th and mail orders should be

addressed to H. W Bishop.

-\%-

REINHOLD VON WARLICH—A RUSSIAN SINGER.

We have had Russian pianists, Russian violinists,

Russian dancers, and are to have a Russian Symphony
Orchestra again, but until now the Russian singer has

been a stranger to us. Manager Greenbaum now an-

nounces Reinhold von Warlich, a young basso-cantante

from the land of the Czar who is said to be in every

way a splendid artist. Although Russian by birth and
education he has lived in England and America and

sings the folk songs of all countries in their native

tongue. He has made a special study of the songs of

Scotland, Ireland anil Kngland, as well as those of Italy,

and in addition he i.s "au fait" in the standard German
"lieder" and sings I lie works of Brahms, Schubert and

Schumann with the authority of a Wullner and the

voice of a Plancon. With the able assistance of that

brilliant young musician, Uda Waldrop at the piano,

von Warlich will offer two exceptional programs at

Scottish Rite Auditorium on Thursday night, April 6th,

and Sunday afternoon, April 9th, the first program be-

ing devoted to standard Lieder and the second to folk-

songs of Germany, France, Italy, Russia, England, Scot-

land and Ireland.

Alexander Heinemann, the Berlin lieder singer, is

said to be as original is his conceptions of vocal works

as is Busoni of the piano-forte compositions. He in-

vests many of the old poems with new meanings and
makes each song a drama of joy or sorrow as the text

provides. And yet he is never declamatory, like Dr.

Wullner, but relies entirely on the beauty of his tone

production for his effects. His interpretation of "The
Two Grenadiers" was a revelation to the music lovers

of New York and he was compelled to repeat this num-
ber at every concert. Heinemann will sing for us im-

mediately after Easter at the Scottish Rite Auditorium.

The St. Francis Musical Art Society has engaged this

artist to give the closing concert of its season.

Among the novelties to be played here by the Rus-

sian Symphony Orchestra are Humperdinck's "Pre-

lude" to his latest opera "The Children of the King,"

Victor Herbert's "Irish Rhapsody," and for the first

time we hear a great fantasie on the principal motifs

and themes of "Salome" arranged for orchestra by

Richard Strauss especially for concert performance. Of

course there will be Russian novelties galore and some
vocal quartettes of Tschaikowsky to be sung by a

splendid quartet of singers which will accompany the

fifty-five artists on this tour. The Russian Symphony
Orchestra is one of the finest in the country and if

thirty-two of its members can make such beautiful

music as they did with the Ben Greet Company and
especially at the concert with Mischa Elman, what may
we not expect when we hear the full orchestra with its

complete instrumentation? Modest Altschuler is one
of the most magnetic and forceful conductors in this

country and his readings are both interesting and
scholarly. It is not generally known that Mr. Alt-

schuler was the original violoncellist of the Flonzaley

Quartette.

On her first trans-continental tour Mary Garden will

have the assistance of Arturo Tibaldi, violinist, and
Howard Brockway, the American composer-pianist and
lecturer. Mr. Brockway's illustrated lecture on "The
Last Word in Opera" has been given before the most
important colleges and schools as well as musical clubs

of the East. Miss Garden and her assisting artists will

travel in a private car which the Pullman Company has

named after the illustrious star.

%%

MISS FLORA WILSON'S CONCERT.

Great interest is being taken by music-lovers in the

concert to be given by the famous coloratura soprano,

Miss Flora Wilson, at Scottish Rite Hall on the evening
of March 22d. Miss Wilson sang before a large audi-

ence, chiefly composed of society people, at the St.

Francis on February 17th, and so much disappointment
was expressed by those who were unable to obtain tick-

ets for that affair that the singer has consented to ap-

pear again in recital, and at popular prices so that the

general public may be able to attend. Miss Wilson's

repertoire ranges from the most difficult arias of Meyer-
beer, Donizetti, and the other grand opera composers
to the Scotch .songs made popular here by Harry

Lauder. She is an exceptional artist with a flawless

technic, and a most magnetic and captivating person-

ality. Abroad, where she appeared in London, Paris,

Lucerne, and other capitals, she won the praise of the

most capricious critics. Her program for the recital

on March 22d, will be announced later. Tickets for

the recital are on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co's. at

prices ranging from 75 cents to $2.00.

(Continued From Page 5.)

In San Francisco and vicinity Mr. Behymer had the

invaluable aid of Julius Weber who becomes untiring

when anything is to be done in the advancement of

music here. Thanks to Mr. Weber, Mrs. MacDowell
was enabled to lecture before the San Fi-ancisco Mus-
ical Club last Monday evening, before the Berkeley

Piano Club on March 16th, at Mills College on Marco
15th, at the Oakland High School, at Miss Harken's

School at Palo Alto, and if arrangements can be made
before the Music Teachers' Association of California.

In honor of Mrs. MacDowell several presidents of

prominent musical clubs in the Bay cities were seated

on the stage to lend dignity to the occasion.

w
MAX FIGMAN AT THE ALCAZAR.

For this second week of his engagement at the Alca-

zar, Max Figman is playing in "The Substitute," a four-

act comedy by E M. Dix and E. G. Sutherland, in which

he acts the part of James Smith, a young and lively but

very prominent city lawyer. Smith has good-naturedly

promised his future brother-in-law, a young minister,

that he will positively get a substitute for him to fill

his engagement the next day in a country pulpit and

which he cannot do himself on account of sickness.

After vainly hunting for a substitute. Smith, to keep

his word goes himself determined to pass as a minister.

That, with a few complications, is the story of the first

act; it is forced and unreal, but Figman, in his ex-

uberant way, manages to jump from one high spot to

another and makes you center your interest in him
rather than in the story and the act serves its purpose

of making you interested in what is going to happen

next. The rule is in nearly all the stories and plays in

which a character, even with the slightest reason for

doing so, attempts to pass as some one else, that he

plunges into all sorts of tragic or comic adventures and

at the end of the first act you can foresee Smith

plunged Into side-splitting situations and finding that

each lie only sinks him deeper into the mire until just

before the final curtain when everything is cleared up.

That's what you expect but it doesn't happen, that is,

it happens for the next act and makes very good com-

edy; but he is found out in the third act and he has a

whole act to himself.

The play doesn't amount to much and in less capable

hands would be tiresome, but Figman and Lolita Rob-

ertson and the Alcazar company play it for all it is

worth and make a good evening's entertainment out of

it. Figman did one remarkably clever piece of work at

the end of the second act; up to this time he had been

just the lively Jimmie Smith doing his best to keep the

audience laughing; suddenly he had become dead seri-

ous and registered a vow to Heaven that he would see

justice done, and this right after a prayer by the old

minister so that it looked almost as if he were bur-

lesquing him. There was just a titter in the audience

but he stopped it like a flash and swung the audience

in a twinkling form laughter to seriousness. Adele

Belgarde had a role that she fitted into perfectly; her

make-up as the middle-aged spinster of the country

town was faultlessly life-like.

Next week Max Figman appears in "Mary Jane's Pa."

The following week he will give his production of

"The Old Curiosity Shop" in which he appears as Dick

Swindler. This version is by Max Figman himself and

he has used the very lines of Dickens as far as possible.

JOSEPH M. GUMMING.

Mr. Herman Perlet
Announco the Removal of Hit

Vocal Studio

To 1350 Franklin Si. Phone Franklin 6173

Marshall W. Giselman
Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1 720 Golden Ciale Ave. Phone Wett 2635

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Louis H. £aton
Organist Trinity Church

Voice Piano Organ
Sight-Singing Clastet

Suiif B, Kohlcr tt Ch.K- BIdi. Phont Sutler 267

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIOi

21.S'I Grrcii SIroot, Snii Krniirlfiro, Tnl.

The Music Teacher's Association
Of Cliforni.. (Incorpot.lcd 1897)

Meetings first Tuesday ol each month at I I o'dock A. M.
at 1736 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco

"William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohlcr & Chase Bldg. 26 O'Farrell St.. S. F

Miss Mary E. Webster, contralto
Voico Culture

Tcmplf Emanu-el. S. F. True Life and St. Ptlricki, S. J.

S. F. Fii.. S«i.. 747 Oil St. S«n Jo«>. 33S 7ih Si.

Subscribe for
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ADELA VERNE SCORES TRIUMPH IN LONDON.

After several years absence from London, Adela
Verne returned to the scenes of her early triumphs and
was received with open arms. The nature of her suc-

cess may easily be gathered from the following ex-

tracts from leading London newspapers;

"After an absence from London of some seasons Miss
Adela Verne gave a pianoforte recital at the Bechstein

Hall, yesterday afternoon. It may be said at once that

she made a genuine success with her playing, which has

matured considerably since she was last heard and has

gained both in breadth and in subtlety. The delicacy

and clearness of her touch came out admirably in the

beautiful little Pastorale Variee, which came in her first

group of pieces, and in Weber's Perpetuum Mobile,

which followed it, not a run was confused or a note

blurred. Her last group, which included studies by
Rubinstein, Alkan, and Liszt, tested the sureness of her

technique; but Brahms's Sonata in F minor, which

came in the middle of the programme, did this as well,

and also enabled her to show her capacity in music re-

quiring stronger emotional control. Her touch was
rather heavy in some passages—the opening phrases of

the first movement, for instance, and the episode in D
flat in the last—but she played with a fine feeling for

climax, and her rhythmical sense served her admirably

throughout."—London Times, February 11, 1911.
• * •

A welcome reappearance was made at Bechstein Hall

yesterday afternoon by Miss Adela Verne, a pianist

whose sterling abilities are not frequently shown on the

concert platform. The central interest of her program
and the most convincing evidence of her high powers
as an executant and interpreter were provided by

Brahms's Sonata in F minor. Op. 5. The merits of her

performance were all achieved by or closely connected

with her fine adjustment of note-values. Her playing

was exemplary in its showing that the chief melodic and

harmonic threads of the musical texture could be given

their due prominence without any halting of the rhythm.

It says much for the attractiveness of Miss Verne's

efforts that the strongest impresion left by the Sonata

was one of melodiousness and not, as is more usual, of

length. An unfamiliar feature of the program consisted

of four Cuban dances, described as written by Cer-

vantes, presumably a modern adapter. If, as seemed

probable, these bright and unassuming little pieces were

based upon Cuban tunes, they served to show that West
Indian music has much rhythmic affinity with the Amer-

ican popular style. In her first group of pieces, Miss

Verne included a Prelude and Fugue, and Scherzo by

Mendelssohn and a "Pastorale Variee" by Mozart, the

last played with careful and fascinating delicacy.—Lon-

don Morning Post, February 11, 1911.

* * *

Miss Adela Verne has been away far too long, and it

was a very real pleasure to welcome her back to Lon-

don at her recital at the Bechstein Hall, yesterday after-

noon. Even when she was here last she stood head and

shoulders above most pianists of her sex, and, during hre

abence, her gifts seem to have developed even further.

Indeed, her interpretation of Brahms' F minor sonata

yesterday proved conclusively that she must be reck-

oned as one of the greatest pianists of the day. In her

playing are combined two qualities which we very rarely

find together, the feminine charm of a woman and the

strength which would do credit to a man. From no man
would we ever expect quite such beautiful tenderness

as that which Miss Verne displayed in her treatment of

the lovely slow movement; while very few women, and,

for the matter of that, not many of the sterner sex, have

such power at their command as that which enabled

her to give such fine performances of the first and last

movements. Seldom have we heard an interpretation

which brought out the inner meaning of the sonata so

perfectly, and it was a veritable triumph for Miss Verne,

both as an executant and as an artist. She scored fur-

ther great successes in a Prelude and Fugue by Mendel-

ssohn, Weber's "Perpetuum Mobile," which she played

most brilliantly, and four delightful Cuban dances by

Cervantes. But there was nothing in the program that

she did not play extremely well, and it is good to learn

that she proposes to give a second recital on the 21st.

—

London Globe, February 11, 1911.

OEORG KRIJGER
Charlevoix Apartments Pine and Leavenworth Sts

Phone Franklin 1445

ADOLFO JIMENEZ
Tenor

OPERA, ORATORIO, CONCERT
739 Cole Street Phone. Park 3237

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus contralto.
Private Musicalcs

Blanchard Hall Building

Purpose Proirrams Concerts
Los Angeles, Cat.

Flora Wilson
Famous Coloratura Soprano

Second Concert at Popular Prices

At New Scollish Rite Hall, Sutter and Van Ness

Wednetday Evening, March 22nd

at 8,30 p. M.

$2.00, $1.50, and $1.00; Balcony 75c. Scab on tale.

Sherman, Clay & Co.'t, Sutter and Kearny St*.

Wanted Wanted
Chorus

Ladies and Gentlemen
For

Idora Park Comic Opera Co.

Apply to

B. L. York, Idora Park, Oakland

Nfm ^l9t*VtftI>1tttt O'FARRELL STREET
l!tfITfl iftrUUl Bet. Stockto. A Powell

Safest •od MoM Magnibccnt Theatre in America
Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Pay.

C. WILLIAM KOLB and a complete Company in "A DelicateaaeD

Shop": STUART BARNES, the Prince of Monologuifl.; MISS
HAMID ALEXANDER; THE FREY TWINS; MERRILL and

OTTO; THE SIX FLYING BANVARDS; JARROW; DAY-
LIGHT MOTION PICTURES. Lail WeeL—Great Muiical Hit.

ROLFE & HIS ROLFONIANS, presenung "The Lawn Fete."

Evening prices, 10c. 25c. 30c, 73c. Box seats, $i.
Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). lOc, 23c, 30c.

DOUGLAS 70-PHONES-HOME C 1370

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street

The day of supremacy because of name, of tradition, is past.

This is the age of progress, of achievement. Old standards, no

matter of what duration, are replaced by the newer, the more
modern. Old names, no matter how honored, are lost, forgott?n,

forced into oblivion by the accomplishments of the master minds
of today.

PIANO
relies for its greatness not on the honored traditions of its an-
cestrage so much as on the creative genius that has made possible,

through scientific research, the building of a piano of such char-
acter as to have set a new standard by which all pianos must here-

after be measured.
The Mason & Hamlin piano is a distinctive piano, not in its con-

structive features alone. It is a distinctive piano in tone, in action,

and particularly in those indescribable characteristics which make
the greatest appeal to the cultured musician and create such en-

thusiasm as to have led such notable musicians as Dr. H. J.

Stewart, Wallace A. Sabin, Gyula Ormay, Frank Carroll Giffen,

Carlo Gentile, Maurice Leon Driver and many others to pronounce
it the very best piano the world has yet known, and to back that
opinion by the purchase of Mason & Hamlin Grand Pianos.
Mason & Hamlin pianos may be seen in all their various styles

at our warerooms, and are sold on easy payments when desired.

Oakland

510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington Streets

San Jose—117 South First
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If you would have a piano that blends per-

fectly with the voice or violin, secure

Mischa Elman, the young Russian violini^,

whose artistic success has been the greater of

any arti^ this season, uses

exclusively. A Baldwin Art catalogue and full

information will be forwarded at your reque^.

Endowed with a

TONE OF INFINITE
VARIETY fbelate Compdnl

INCORPORATED

310 Sutter Street

San Francisco

Geo. J. Birkel Co.

Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Ceciiian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Golden State

Limited

The embodiment of the best in the rail-

road world of travel, insuring a trip of

comfort, convenience, and enjoyment.

Daily between San Francisco, Los An-

geles, St. Louis, and Chicago via Los

Angeles and El Paso.

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices:
Flood Building Palace Hotel

Market Street Ferry Depot
Third and Townsend Street Depot

Broadway and Thirteenth Street, Oakland

L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the South'we^

Address

Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cat.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students 1517X11 r^TTUT'A'7 A^ C/^XT Kearny St. Near Post
h Contains Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price ^ISiNJ. *jUK.lA.Z/ CX. ^UIN San Francisco. Cal.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. ^V. BLANCHARD, Prcs. and JUgr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians. Artists and Scientists
LOS ANOELBS, CALIFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING

Studio: 400-401 Blanchard Hall Building. Los Angelet, Cal.j

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street Los Angeles, Cal.]

Telephone 23919

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Harley Hamilton momn instrictob
diuductor Lob Aiiareles Synipbony Orchestra
\\'omnn*H Orcbowtrn - - - - -

380 Ulnnchard Hall Bulldlnic Lo» Angflea, Cnl.

Charles E. Pemberton ^'sl'u ctor

J.B.PoulinTlir

nnilP^ IVT'irQllClll PrP^CQ Printers and Publishers
-- '"^ lTXa.Xk51ia.ll X lC/k5C5 8O9 Mission St., San Francisco

HARMONY AMI rOItXTKRPOINT
Studio: ;ton Illaiichard Ha ll Building l.oa Angeiea, Cal

3.\OR—VOICE CULTURE AND
ART OF SINGING ....

Dirrtlor Eili> Club. Temple BaptiA Choir. Woman's Lyric Club

Studio: 3IN-.119 Blanchard linlldlnB Loa AnfrlM, Cal.

f J>^ DtltStiy I'K^'m*- VOICE DIRECTOR
Dir«5lo. Orphrui Male Club. Bnal Brilh Choir. Trinity M E. Church Choir. Y. M.

C. A. Vocal Department and Eulerpean Male Quartette.

Studloi Sll Blanchard Bulldln* Loa Aacclca, Cal.
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EUGENE BLANCHARD
Concert Plani^

Pupil of Emil Sauer, Vienna

Studio: Room 36, Gafney Building,

376 Sutter St., San Francisco

Residence Studio: 1374 8th St., Oakland

Eugene Blanchard

and the Steinway

Sherman, Clay & Co., San Francisco, Feb. 17, 1911.

San Francisco.

Dear Sirs:

Just a few words in order to thank you for your recent kindness in furnishing me

with the Steinway Concert Grand at my last concert.

The Steinway has been, and always shall be, provided they keep their present stand-

ard, the recipient of the highest praises of the greatest artists regardless of the few artists,

who, through mercenary motives, are forced to use inferior pianos. One make of piano

may blend beautifully with the voice, another may have a singing quality, and still another

may have brilliance, all of which qualities, and many more, I have found combined in this

one instrument, from the very finest sustained singing tone to the crispness and grandeur

of the orchestra. It is the only piano I have used at which I feel absolutely at home, and

that responds to any mood which I may require of it.

Thanking you again, I remain.

Respectfully,

Sherman Bflay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

TammUav* «f Qinninn '•> *-^ '*• brtnchei from the rudimenU o( tone fonnAtio*
I eaCner OI Oinging „ ,|^ 1^,1^^ tnUh »nd compUlion ot public singing.

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jaclwon St. Phones: Weil 437, Home S. 3220

By Appointment Only

Phone I'ark lO.'iO ICslablished 1S95 Home Phone S 1069

Von Meyerinck School of Music
UNDER DIRECTION OK MRS. ANNA VON MEVERINCK
Classes In French. German. Musical History and Sight

Reading in progre-s-s. Practice lessons with specially
coached accompanists may be arranged for—also by non-
students of the school. Studio, SIS Grove St., near Fill-
more. In Berkeley, Thursday at Snell Seminary.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
IMAM ST

Ju»t returned fr4»ni llerllii

Sitle InMtruclor «»f

EMU URANDT
Rr»l<lenre: t'i!i7 JnrkMon St. Studio: 12:11) Jacknon St.

Phone Franklin 1089 Phone Franklin 3982

Adolf Gregory
Oricauliit and (lioir niri-olor of SI. ^Inr.i'n, Oiiklnnd, Cul.

Director Oakland <'»nH<-rvntor.v of MumIc

VOICE I'ROni CTiOX, I'lANO, HARMONY
AND COMPOSITION

13th AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND, CAI..

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Years' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Retzke

Berkeley Studio : La Loma. Ruenn Vista and Greenwood Terrace
Streets. Teli-phoni- BiTkcley 100*.

S. K. Studio : .Se(|uoi» Club. 251 P0.1l street, Tuesdays, from Kto 1.

Telephone OouBlns 4*4.

ElizabetK Kelso Patterson
TEACHER OK SINGING

Renldrnt Studio, 2»7 W. I04tb St, Nrn York City, N. Y.

Mr. ax\d Mrs.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE SOPRANO

Coaching TEACHERS OF SINGING Song RecitaU

Method of Francesco Lamperti

Studio: 2431 ElUworihSi, Btrkdey. Tel. Bwlt. 1 143. S. F.. Wed. O.kl.nd.Thuri.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOVILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

The oldest institution on the Coast—complete Musical
Education—Advantages of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

S. F. Conservatory of Music
C S. B0NE;LLI. Director

Piano Voice Stringed Instruments Theory and

Harmony Taught by Competent Masters

2002 Pierce St., cor. California TeUpbone W«.t 5972

Madame Puerrari-Marracci
Sc-houl of Voral TrnlninK

ITALIAN METHOD. COACHING IN GRAND OPER.V
Practice Lessons with a Specially Trained Accompanist.

Pupils trained for Concert, Vaudeville Appearance and
Chorus. Classes twice a week. Italian. French, Spanish
and English spoken.
U7H l'nli»n St., Sun FrnnclMeo Teleplioiio. Frnnkilii 4<ti{ri

The Beringer Conservatory of Music
Founded 1S9(>. under direction of Prof, and Mme. Jos.

Berlnger. Comprehensive, well graded musical education,
based on principles of artistic, scientific and practical
value. Private instruction In Piano, Voice Development
and Artistic Singing (Halian Method). Pupils prepared
for operatic and concert stage. Special departments for
beginners, amateurs and professionals. Pupils received
any time. Consultation hours 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. Members
of Faculty can be engaged for recitals, concerts and nuis-
icales. For further information apply to The llerlnicer
Conwervntory of MuMle. II2<I Pierce St., S. K. Tel. Went 7SI>:{

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY

Organist and Mu.slcal Director First Presbyterian Church.
Alameda

Home Stndloi 1117 Pnru St., Alamedn. Tel. .VInmeda l.VI

Snn FrnnclNco I>ny^Wedueiiday
All appolntmcMls made by letter or by Alameda telephone

Saint R.ose Academy o^ Music
CORNER PINE AND PIERCE STS., SAN FRANCISCO

HOARDING AND D .\ V SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Cnndurled by SUtera of Saint Dominic

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Hotel Cloyne Court, Berkeley. Telephone—Berkeley 4710

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
104 Countryman Building, 81.' V«n Neaa at Ellia

Reception Hours: 11:30 to 12, and 3 to 4. except Wednes-
day and Saturday. Wed, in Oakland. 76S Eleventh St.

"Wallace A. Sabin
OrganiDt Temple Emanuel Rl, Flrot Church of Chrlat

Scientist. Director Lurins Club.
S. F.. Wednesdays at 1617 California St. Tel. Franklin

2603. Saturday p. m.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. West
fi645. Berk.. Mon. and Thurs. 3142 Lewiston Av: Pled. 36t

JoHn W. Metcalf
PIANO—THEORY—COMPOSITION

Studio. 59 McDonough Bldg.. Oakland Tel. Oakland 31

Notre Dame Conservatory of MusS
BO.ARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe "Warren Lucy (Piai»i«t)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.

Organist and Choirmaster
St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Berkeley

Pupils received at Studios: San Francisco—Wed.
Thurs.. 1264 Jackson St.; Tel. Franklin 2S41. Oakland
Mon.. Tues.. Sat.. 612S Ilillegass Ave. Tel. Piedmont 501

Raw%t a? VfrktftV>«> Oritani^ Temple Shenth UmdlOenj. tS. I'lOOre andCaWary Presbyterian Chu
S. F.—Tues. and Fri. at Calvary Church. Berk.—^Mon.
2254 Fulton St.. Care Tupper & Reed. Res. Tel. Mkt. 31

Cav. Ricardo A. de S. Encarnacao Ba
Pure ItnlInu School—0|icrn and Oratorio Repertoli
Studios: Oakland. 236 Moss .\ve.; Phones. Pieilnioiil K

Home A 5940. Monday and Thursday in San Fr;i

lOOS Kohler & Chase Bldg. Sundays by Appoli

* "" t
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Miina}>;er Will L. (Ireeubainn is to be congrat-

iilnted on the new concert hall wliidi lie has ai-

(jnired through the Scottish Rite Masons. It

seats sufficient people for any musical attraction.

It is very handsome and the accoustics, as far as

we could ascertain, are excellent. Indeed this is

the first time, since we are in San Francisco, that

we have been in a concert hall that is accousti-

cally satisfactory. The chairs now in the hall

are only temporary' and will soon be replaced by

new ones. Tliere is only one criticism to be made,

namely, the noise emanating from the passing of

cars in front of the building should be subdued as

much as i)Ossible. Double windows or heavy silk

curtains, or, if necessary, both will no doubt rem-

edy this defect. Anyhow, it is quite a relief to

listen to a great artist in an auditorium that is

worth v of the art to which it is dedicated.

M. IT. Hanson, the distinguished New York

imj)ressario who visited the Pacific Coast in the

interests of Ferruccio Husoni, returned to New-

York last wec^k on account of important business

matters demanding his presence in the metropolis.

The musical public of the I'aciflc Coast has every

reason to feel grateful to Mr. Hanson for having

given it the opportunity to hear sudi a giant in

the musical world as Busoni. Mr. Hanson is the

first New York manager who recognized this

pai)er sufficiently to use it as a direct advertising

medium for his artists and no matter what Mr.

Hanson may do in the future we shall never for-

get his broad and unselfish attitude in i-egard to

Pacific Coast musical journalism. A man like

-Mr. Hanson does a grejit deal toward a natural

progress of musical culture in America and his

energy and liberality of thought is worthy of em-

ulation by anyone who desires to be in touch with

the greater musical movements of the dav.

Impressario L. 10. Hehymer was in San Fran-

cisco last week for a few days. He attended the

Bonci concerts and had a chat with Julius Weber

regarding .Mrs. .MacDowell's lectures. Mr. Be-

hymer has an exceptionally busy season this year

and he is deserving of every vestige of success as

he has devoted the best years of his life to mission-

ary work in musical education in the great South-

west as well as in all the Central California cities.

According to latest reports, there will be both a

comic and grand opera season at Idora Park this

Summer, under the general management of Mr.

Ybrk. We wish the Idora Park management

every possible success in its enterprise and will

do our share to make the opera season a success

as we did last season, although others took all the

credit last vear.

BUSONI REVEALS HIMSELF REAL MASTER OF THE PIANOFORTE

Hampered by a Piano Inadequate to His Demands, the Great Virtuoso Gives an Illu^ration of Pian-

i^ic Art That Only Appeals to the Mo^ Intelligent Authority on Pianiilic Literature

And now since Busoui is gone let us shake

hands all around and be friends again.

By ALFRED

HEN reviewing the first Bonci concert

we called particular attention to the

fact that upon the concert platform,

a singer or player must demonstrate

whether he is an artist or not and

that here it soon becomes evident

whether anyone sails under false

pretenses or really has learned

something. And in the same manner we stated that the

critic can not shirlt an exposure of his ignorance or of

his knowledge when reviewing an artist in concert.

With Busoni this is even truer than with Bonci, for

here we have the very essence of scientific piano play-

ing entirely divested of hyper-emotionalism or frealtish

sentimentality. Busoni is the personification of thor-

ough knowledge of pianoforte playing and at least one

criticism I have read in the daily papers exposes the

writer really so much that I shall refrain from comment-

ing on the criticism for fear of hurting anyone's feel-

ings. Any intelligent person who read that article found

out for himself what we mean and we might just as well

drop the matter and let it go at that. Before going into

details as to Busoni's value to the musical world, we
desire to express our gratification at the splendid show-

ing made at the concert by our leading piano teachers

and pupils. While the hall might have been crowded

to the doors, still we have no reason to complain

about the very gratifying attendance. It is very seldom

that such a musically intelligent audience assembles at a

concert and any artist who receives the spontaneous ap-

plause from such an audience as attended the Busoni

concert at Scottish Rite Auditorium, last Sunday after-

noon, need not pay any attention to criticisms such as

appeared in one of the daily papers. And we are cer- .

tain that the artist does not worry much. We were

especially pleased with the large number of men who
were present, when, as a rule, the fair sex is overwhelm-

ingly predominant. The Pacific Coast Musical Review

desires to express its pleasure because it has influence

with the very finest element of our musical cult, and

the solid outpouring of the aristocracy of the profession

can only be ascribed to the appeal made by the editor

of the paper on the front page during two weeks pre-

vious to the concert, for over half of those in attendance

were subscribers of the paper and there may have been

many more whom we did not know personally.

While these direct appeals from the editor of this

paper to the leading element of the profession have a

satisfactory effect upon the box office, there is also one

drawback to them which we would gladly deprive them

of, if we could. This drawback consists of a natural

hyper-critical effect upon the reader by reason of their

inspiring a rather undesired antagonistic attitude for

the artist. It is one of the most remarkable psycho-

logical phenomena that if you tell a certain person that

a play or an opera or an artist is wonderful, you im-

mediately put this particular person on the defensive

and he will at once seek something in the artist to con-

tradict your assertion. Mind you, this is done entirely

involuntarily on the part of those whom you try to im-

press with your enthusiasm. We are willing to wager

something handsome that the strong statements made

by the editor of this paper over his signature influenced

most readers to expect something of Busoni which he

was not and consequenty they were disappointed. This

may even be the case with one of the critics who just

to be contrary (witliout intending to be so, mind you),

allowed himself to be unfavorably impressed, when if

Busoni had not been recommended so strongly he would

have been in a more receptive mood. An advertisement

by the manager does not possess this effect upon the

reader, for he takes it as natural that a manager must

be enthusiastic, but as soon as one person expresses a

gtrong opinion either in favor or against an artistic per-

formance he immediately creates in another person an

involuntary desire to combat that idea and assume

exactly a contrary attitude. We are sure that at least

some of those who criticised Busoni most severely were

influenced by this spirit of antagonism that does not

permit them to admit that anyone has the ability or the

right to form an opinion for them. Enthusiastic endorse-

ment before the appearance of any artist is likely to

create antagonism among critics and auditors and while

we do not regret our strenuous work in behalf of Busoni,

we surely regret nature's peculiarity in creating such
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regrettable psychological conditions. However, since

this can not be remedied we must accept it at its face

value.

But let us proceed to a detailed criticism of Busoni's

playing as it impressed the writer who has devoted six

years of his life to piano playing. In the first place

Busoni is the personification of intellectuality in the ex-

position of musical thoughts. He is not only a piano

virtuoso of world-wide reputation; he is a composer

of the most sincere and deepest musical insight; he is a

philosopher of the highest attainments; he is a traveler

who has proved bimself a keen observer of human na-

ture and human progress in art and sciences. In short,

Busoni is a scholar in the broadest sense of the word

who has not made a specialty of piano playing, but who
has taken advantage of every moment in his long and

useful life to learn, to investigate and to absorb every-

thing worth while that has come to his attention. Is it

not the acme of ridiculousness that an insignificant

writer who has learned comparatively nothing in this

world, puts himself before the community as a judge of

a man of such experience and knowledge and education?

We must judge Busoni from the standpoint of his intel-

ectuality and not from the standpoint of those who go

to concerts for amusement and either like this way of

playing or that way of playing without really knowing

why they have such likes or dislikes. The only adverse

opinions that we have heard include that one person

liked Hofmann better than Busoni; another thought

that Busoni plays the Liszt compositions well, but is not

good in the "lighter" works like those of Chopin; a

third critic thinks that Busoni does not "touch the

heart" and finally another thinks that his touch on the

piano was too steely. This is about the concensus of

opinion among those who were unfavorably impressed

with Busoni. Can anyone tell from these expressions

what Busoni really represents? I think not. Nor did

any one of these various people with whom 1 have con-

versed really give an authoritative idea as to how Bu-

soni should have played in order to please them. They

simply made up their mind that they did not like him

and that seems to settle it.

Now, throughout my life I have formed my opinion

from the standing an artist occupies in the world. For

instance, Busoni could not have arisen to the present

high position in the musical world, if he had not ac-

complished something that is really worth while. Con-

sequently, it is the duty of a critic to find out what it

is that has made Busoni such a commanding figure in

the world of music today. It is not the critic's duty to

find out what might have been responsible for his NOT
becoming famous. This is a negative proposition that

has nothing to do with the artist's consideration on the

part of press and public. We want to know why Busoni

has made this tremendous impression upon the highest

authorities in the musical world today. Of course we

know that anything which the highest authorities may

consider worth while would not be considered remark-

able by the little fellow who has not accomplished

anything. Highly intellectual literary works are never

sold by the hundred thousand copies like a popular

novel, and yet these scholastic treatises have their

place in the educational world and culture would re-

ceive a sad setback if there were no writers who dealt

exclusively with intellectual matters. And so Busoni

represents the intellectual phase of musical literature.

There is some objection made to Busoni playing lO

many Liszt works. Surely no one will deny that it was

worth while for Liszt to write these compositions. And

it was equally worth while to interpret them. Now

Busoni is particularly well qualified to play Liszt and

consequently he wants to play those works for which

he is best qualified. If Edwin Booth was best qualified

to play Shakesperean works, was it not reasonable for

him to appear principally in Shakespearean roles ind

would it not have been unreasonable if the public and

critics had demanded of him to appear in some German

farces. Just because they liked a German farce better

than a Shakespearean drama?

It is all very nice to be eager in one's desire to have

the heart touched. But my readers would be surprised

how many different people are touched by entirely diff-

erent things. In singing, for instance, many people are

touched by exactly the things that they seem to dislike
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ill Busoni, namely, "technic." Only a little while ago
'I\etrazziul, whose principal stock-in-trade is technic,

aroused the enthusiasm of thousands of people. On the

other hand, a singer like Dr. WuUner, who hardly pos-

sesses any technic at all, and is an entirely emotional
artist arouses the enthusiasm .of another class of peo-

ple. Emotionalism s entirely a matter of temperament
which is inborn and which no teacher can teach. It is

imbedded in the soul of the babe and will develop in

one form or another in his future life. We do not con-

sider the gift of emotionalism to be accredited to any
artist. This is something that is born in him in spite

of himself and that he could not rid himself of, if he
tried. But technic, science and intellectuality—these

are things that one has to acquire during years of diffi-

cult labor and strenuous days and nights of study. For
these things a man should be honored and revered.

Busoni is a scholar of the pianoforte. Through years

of well applied research he has by sheer force of his

intellectual power made himself the master of his in-

strument. This to us is a far greater achievement than
being bom with a beautiful voice or with the gift of

emotionalism or temperament, whatever you might call

it. Busoni's greatest aim of musicianship was reached
in his truly remarkable interpretation of the Bach
Organ Prelude and Fugue in D minor. Here he suc-

ceeded at times in bringing out the genuine organ
quality of the work in a manner which we have never
observed any other pianist to be capable of. It was
a masterly exposition of the Bach spirit both from
a musical and technical point of view, and anyone who
was not affected by this, is simply a superficial musician.

In his programs Busoni admits that he is purely an
intellectual force in musical interpretation. He does

not lay claim to sentiment or sentimentality. This was
evidenced by his Chopin playing which we are used to

hear played in a lighter manner. Still there is nothing to

prevent Busoni from playing Chopin in a purely scien-

tific manner. If every pianist would play the composi-

tions alike, it would hardly be worth while to attend

concerts. And yet there is an element of imposing

majesty in his Chopin playing that should appeal to the

more "masculine" adherents of piano literature. There
is something impressively manly and assuredly intel-

lectual about Busoni that seems to create entirely novel

effects as for instance, in his interpretation of La Camp-
anella, and in fact all the Liszt numbers. The criti-

cism about the program seems to us to be far fetched.

The programs were printed in advance and everyone

knew what Busoni was going to play. If anyone was so

prejudiced against Liszt compositions as to make it his

particular duty to condemn the artist on their account,

he could easily have stayed away from this concert and

attended one of the other two which did not contain so

many Liszt compositions, especially the one he played

in Oakland. The writer was decidedly glad to hear

these Liszt compositions, especially as there is so little

opportunity to hear them on account of their extreme

technical difficulty and also on account of the opinion

that they are not sufficiently musical. We ascribe far

more musicianship to Liszt than many of his detractors,

among whom are principally Chopin enthusiasts, are

willing to concede him. Liszt certainly is a strong fig-

ure in the literature of the piano and no one can tell

us that his compositions are not worth listening to and
especially so if they are played by a master of Busoni's

gigantic proportions.

In conclusion we desire to call attention to the fact

that Busoni was under the disadvantage of playing a

particularly unresponsive instrument. We are rather

hesitant about criticising the instrument inasmuch as

the Chickering piano is not advertised in these columns
and therefore it will be the first defense of the manu-
facturer and dealer to accuse us of prejudice on this

account, but our readers know us by this time well

enough not to ascribe ulterior motives to any honest

opinion we might express. The reason why we feel in

duty bound to refer to the unnecessarily steely char-

acter of the high treble and the notorious wiry buzzing

of the bass, is because some of the criticism on Busoni's

playing is to be laid at the door of the piano especially

the criticism in the Chronicle which speaks of the hard

attack of the pianist. The center keyboard of the piano

seems to be a little responsive, but both the high

treble and the bass seem to be faulty in some way.

This truth will be borne out by any intelligent musician

who is not swayed by commercial reasons In the forma-

tion of his Judgment. We are sorry that we have to be

so severe, but in these days when the piano manufac-

ture has risen to such high standards it is Inexcusable

for any factory to turn out instruments not constructed

according to the finest and most advanced methods.

We discussed this matter with several lending musicians

who all agreed with us. One excuse advanced for the

condition of the piano was that it was a new instrument

and that the tuner had no opportunity to put it in order

before the concert, but since on Tuesday night the same
characteristics prevailed we can not admit this excuse

as feasible. Under these conditions we consider Busoni

particularly entitled to the approval of everyone fa-

miliar with pianistic art.

Of course, it is impossible to argue with anyone who
has made up his or her mind either in favor or against

Busoni. We are glad that there exists such a deep

interest that the arguments regarding Busoni's playing

became quite heated occasionally and we trust that this

interest will result in drawing large houses. But we
cannot understand how any musician can feel so bitterly

about Busoni's playing as to return his tickets and say

that he did not want to listen to the master a second

time as seems to have been the case. We fear that

such prejudice is inspired by an unaccountable senti-

ment and it is hard to convince us that such musician

has not changed his mind on account of saving the

extra amount of money rather than upon his conviction.

The action of a really fair minded person would be to

hear the artist again and discover whether a second

hearing does not create a better impression. At any

event it is extremey unfair to judge and condemn any

artist from a first hearing, as the mood of the listener

has a great deal to do with the impression made upon

him by an artist. It is usually our custom to mingle

among the crowds that leave a theatre and listen to

the expression of opinion among those who have paid

to see the performance. As a rule half of the audience

thinks the performance was simply "great," while the

other half pronounces it as absolutely "rotten." We
have therefore come to the conclusion that the public is

a creature of moods and we are afraid that the musical

public is about the same. If Busoni had come to San

Francisco unheralded and without the positive assertion

that he is a giant and master in his art, everyone would

have thrown up his hands and exclaimed "marvelous,"

but since a few of us have predicted the wonderful

genius of this pianistic giant, there needs must be a few,

who, inspired by the only too human quality of contrari-

ness, are bound to disclaim any such enthusiastic valu-

ation of the artist's marvelous attainments. The fact

remains nevertheless, that Busoni stands in the highest

rank of present-day piano virtuosi. Authorities in all

parts of Europe as well as in the Eastern musical

centers have proclaimed him as a wonderful exponent in

the art of piano playing and he hardly needed to come

to San Francisco to have this reputation either con-

firmed or denied. Individual opinions are nothing com-

pared to a fixed international reputation and we are

satisfied to let our argument rest upon this contention.

Finally we desire to point out that we have devoted

two front pages to herald Busoni editorially and urged

our teachers to attend his concerts. In doing so we lost

one hundred dollars as we could have sold the front

page on both these occasions. The advertising done

by Busoni's managers did not come up to this amount

and yet we do not regret having worked so hard for

Busoni and surely we could not give a stronger idea of

our opinion of this remarkable exponent of the art of

piano playing.

OPENING OF IDORA PARK.

Concerts by Famous Concert Bands in Magnificent New
Amphitheatre, Comic and Grand Opera Seasons

Are the Leading Features This Year.

Miss Margaret Kemble, assisted by Edith Ladd of

London, pianist, is giving another series of her excel-

lent readings of modern opera. On Thursday March

9th, Engelbert Humperdinck's "Koenigskinder" was the

subject at the residence of Mrs. Eleanor Martin. Jules

Massenet's "Werther" was discussed at the residence

of Mrs. Rudolph Spreckels on Thursday evening March

23rd. On Thursday evening April 6th, Vincent d'Indy's

"L'Etranger" will be analyzed at the residence of Mrs.

Emma Shafter-Moward and Victor Herbert's "Natoma"

will be the closing subject of this lecture series to be

delivered at the St. Francis Hotel. Miss Kemble is

making an enviable reputation for herself with these

lecture recitals, for they prove an excellent educational

stimulant for all those who are fortunate enough to

attend them.

The San Francisco Orchestral Society will give its

second concert of the season of 1910-11 on Friday
evening April 7th at Scottish Uite Auditorium. The
orchestra will consist of sixty-five members. The fol-

lowing program will be rendered: Merry Wives of

Windsor (Nicolai), Symphony No. 2 (Beethoven), Ein
Albumblatt (Wagner), llumoreske, strings (Dvorak),

Gavotte, strings (Bazzini), Prologue from Pagliacci

(Leoncavallo), Harold Pracht, Giulio Minelti is the
director of the orchestra.

As the indoor concert seai:on draws to a close
the music lover is obliged to turn elsewhere for his

enjoyment. For two years past there are thousands
who, because of this annual change on the musical
calendar, have come to await the opening of Idora
Park. They have acquired the habit of expectancy
because, for as many seasons gone, Oakland's pictur-

esque resort, has offered a summer filled with superb
out-of-door concerts given by bands of national reputa-

tion. Many of these aggregations have been of an
unusual order of excellence; some of them approaching
the effects of that highest type of ensemble organiza-

tions—the symphony orchestra. Last summer, in addi-

tion to a coterie of notable bands, the Idora Park Man-
agement offered a season of grand opera given by
artists of unusual efficiency. Because, in its particular

sphere, this class of attraction equaled the standard

offered by the bands, it was the recipient of splendid

patronage. In view of the foregoing the Pacific Coast

Musical Review finds it particularly gratifying to an-

nounce to its readers that the coming Idora season,

opening next Saturday, April 1st, will again offer a
series of open-air band concerts and again present a

season of grand opera. More than this, it will surpass

its previous efforts by adding comic opera to the list

of musical attractions. One of the most notable facts

pertaining to the entire matter is that, while bands
and opera are of the highest standard, the cost of

hearing each, has always been and will continue to be

moderate. Last year Idora gave the music loverp

the best popular priced opera ever offered in the West.

It is the promise of the management that the present

season's company of artists will be truly as efficient

if not better than before.

The band concerts, excepting for the trifling park

entrance fee, are given to the public absolutely free

of charge. This summer these always delightful pro-

grams will be heard under ideal conditions made pos-

sible by the installation of a magnificent ampitheatre.

The theatre will seat five thousand people. The
center section of this structure is floored and slopes

to the foot of the music shell. Excavation and the mov-

ing of the bandstand a considerable distance north

from where it stood last season has made this inclined

section possible. The result is a mammoth theatre

in Mission architecture completely skirted by an impos-

ing walk and offering a capacity where thousands may
sit and enjoy the afternoon and evening programs

quite sheltered from the gusts of wind which in past

seasons have sometimes interfered with the comfort

of the audiences. As has been said Idora will open

its present season Saturday, April 1st. On that day

the entire park with its myriad of fun devices and

various concessions will come into full swing. On
the afternoon of that day the new amphitheatre will

be christened by Don Philippini, a Spanish conductor

new to the West but much favored in the East, and his

band of fifty musicians. From the opening day this

band will be heard in concert every afternoon and

evening for a number of weeks. Following Philippini

will come that sterling favorite of two Summers ago,

Patrick Conway, and later in the season, organiza-

tions under batons of such well known leaders as

FeruUo, John Weber and others.

On Easter Sunday, April 16th, Idora will open its

comic opera season with the "Yankee Consul." All

of the principals will be brought from New York where

they are now being selected by Frank Stammers, a pro-

ducer of much reputation, who will stage the Idora pro-

ductions throughout the summer. The conductor will

be that able and favorite musical director, Paul Stein-

dorff. During the run of the comic opera the Idora

management will offer many things never before given

in stock. To these will be added some of the older

favorites such as Robin Hood, San Toy and the Geisha.

The grand opera season will begin Sunday, August

20th. Additional details regarding it and the intro-

duction of comic opera at Idora will be given in later

issues of the Musical Review. In the meantime inter-

est centers about the grand opening of the park sea-

son one week from today and the christening of Idora's

new open-air theatre by Don Philippini and his band.

The regular program of the Pacific Musical Society

was given on Wednesday morning March 22nd at

Christian Science Hall. The program included numbers

by Hother Wismer, Paul Friedhofer ii.it irl Anderson.

The event was greatly enjoyed by a l:i.,3 audience.
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YVETTE GUILBERT.—We are living just now in the

folk songs of the Renaissance: Louis XV, Marie Antoi-

nette, and the old English songs of the Seventeenth

Century, for Yvette Guilbert is giving six recitals and

two lectures during twelve successive days. They are

not only the most fascinating evenings imaginable, but

exceedingly intstructive. Her six programmes embrace

the folk songs of the Middle Age and the Renaissance,

songs of the shepherds and the Musettes of the Seven-

teenth Century, folk songs of the soldiers of the King,

and popular Rondos and refrains of Versailles. Madame
Guilbert is not a singer, she is a genius, and she ex-

presses her art through the medium of the various

chansons. She is a born actress, a born interpreter, a

born imitator, a born singer, and a born dancer, and the

fairies put beauty and grace in her cradle, with all of

these other charms and talents. When she sings and

dances the little old Musettes in costume, she is as

graceful as Maud Allen (and quite as tall), such inter-

preting arms, such speaking hands, such singing eyes,

such poetic motion and musical speech. And whether

singing or speaking, her French diction is the most

musically beautiful I have ever heard, and I am sure it

must be quite perfect, for her English is superb, and

always in such good taste.

* * *

MARCELLA SEMBRICH.—Few singers this winter

have been able to fill the Philharmonic Hall (I don't

mean with people, but with tone), but Madame Sem-

brich was most successful, not only in demonstrating

her supreme art and method of singing, but in calling

forth a most distinguished and discriminating audience,

which completely filled this large hall. To be sure

Madame Destinn's voice with the assistance of the

Philharmonic Orchestra filled this Pavilion, but most o{

the singers, and nearly all of the violinists have been

more or less lost in this vast space, but when Madame
Sembrich sings piano, or even pianissimo—her tone is

always SUNG, and never whispered, and for this very

reason her softest tones may always be heard in the

extreme end of the Philharmonic Hall. What other

soprano today with the possible exception of Tetrazzini,

could sing Handel's "Alleluia," for this grand old aria

not only calls for marvelous technical abilities, but the

most difficult coloratura passages, which were com-

passed with astonishing ease. Madame Sembrich sang

twenty-three songs and seven encores, and her twenty-

ninth number was long enough for six, for it was an

aria from one of the Verdi operas, and it seemed as

though she had found eternal youth, and was again

singing in opera, for this aria was an example of the

highest artistry and musicianship. There was not the

slightest sign of fatigue during this extremely taxing

number, and as the last note ceased, a real German

frenzy of enthusiasm ensued^ and the two hundred

people who had been seated upon the stage, pressed

closer and closer toward the piano, until they had com-

pletely surrounded the Queen of Song. Suddenly Mad-

ame Sembrich realized the situation and she picked up

a bunch of lillies and scattered them among the students

and during this unexpected diversion she slipped out

unmolested. Repeated acknowledgments failed to

quiet her hearer^, even when the lights had been turned

down. Finally this gracious lady appeared with her

long gloves turned back from her hands and as she sat

down to the piano to play her own accompaniment to

Chopin's "Maiden Wish" (which she sang in Polish),

she presented such an artistic picture, for she impro-

vised with such fluency and musical feeling, which

should be another example to vocal students, for she

showed a complete mastery over the keyboard. Frank

La Forge was her accompanist, and his finished art is

too well known in California, to need further comment.

* • •

DR. WULLNER.—As an interpreter of songs, or per-

haps I should say, as an interpreter of poetry with mu-

sical settings, Dr. Wullner is too well known to need

characterization, and his recital last week, which in-

cluded twenty-seven Brahms songs, was only one more

example of the great appeal and potency of his art.

Vocally, Dr. Wullner is far from a great artist, but

this great defect does not seem to concern him, or hin-

der his success, for he sings so deep down into the

meanings of the various works, that he covers up or

overcomes amost any semblance of vocal shortcomings,

with a superabundance of poetic insight, feeling and

interpretation. This last concert was proof of his great

powers, for he was in exceedingly bad voice and far

from well. His inaccuracy of intonation was often very

obvious, and twice during the evening he broke down

completely in the middle of a song, and was forced to

begin again, but his very large audience seemed to be

in perfect sympathy with him and were most demon-

strative in their enthusiasm, for he always sang with

perfection of phrasing, and what voice he possesses is

peculiarly suited to the interpretation of Brahms.
• • *

THREE PHILHARMONIC CONCERTS.— I have been

forced to let the sixth, seventh and eighth Philharmonic

concerts pass without notice, for want of space, but be-

fore I speak of the ninth concert, I want to mention two

or three numbers of unusual interest, which were

recently given. Bach's Suite in B major for orchestra

was one of the most satisfactory works presented this

season. Surely you all know the famous aria for the G

string by this immortal master, which belongs to this

Suite, and what could be more inspiring, than to hear

this divine melody played by thirty first violins, and ac-

companied by as many more second violins, cellos and

contrabasses. This aria was played with a reverence,

affection and understanding "too deep for tears" and

permeated the very air with musical perfume. The solo

upon the programme was the only violin concerto by

Beethoven which was musically, if not always masterly

played by Carl Klingler. The programme closed with

the First Symphony by Brahms. The eighth concert

opened with the Symphony in C by Richard Wagner,

but after a sucession of Brahms, Beethoven and Schu-

mann Symphonies this winter, this work seemed to be

top heavy and pretentious, and I might add, too long,

but when one considers that it was written at the age of

nineteen, it is most interesting to hear, and one can

easily trace suggestions of the great music-dramas in

their embryo. Paul Goldschmidt played the Liszt piano

concerto in B flat major, and Felix Senius sang two

Liszt sonnets with orchestral accompaniment, which

afforded an excellent opportunity for the display of his

beautiful tenor voice, and I, for one, felt grateful for an

opportunity of hearing these songs. Herr Nikisch is a

man of words and inspiration and if he sometimes opens

a programme very unsatisfactorily, he is sure to close it

with such a wealth of glowing enthusiasm and supreme

musicianship, that he absolutely obliterates any bad im-

pression which he may previously have made. When

Dr. Muck conducts, one feels that he is authentic to

such an exacting degree, that he is almost pedantic.

When Strauss conducts, you never know just what to

expect, for all orchestras of Europe stand in such awe

of him, that when he becomes the least bit demonstra-

tive, he throws his entire orchestra into a panic of

enthusiasm. When he wishes a great climax, he simply

begins to jump up and down, and in less than ten

seconds, his entire orchestra responds with a wealth of

tone and increased tempo, electrifying in result, which

almost sends a rush of blood to the head. Herr Nikisch

choses another method, in his nobler moments, for he

conducts many of the greatest symphonic works from

memory. To be sure during his reading of the more

modern works, he adheres closely to the above, but

when it comes to the Beethoven Symphonies, he is al-

mots withou a peer today, for not only is he perfectly

familiar with every phrase and theme, but he always

remembers just what instrument is to present it, and

his magnificent orchestra places absolute confidence in

his musical judgment, and the result is piety of thought

and expression, subservient to his masterly and well

poised leadership.
* • •

EFREM ZIMBALIST.—At the last Philharmonic con-

cert under the direction of Herr Nikisch, Efrem Zim-

balist, the Russian violinist, made his Berlin debut in

the Tschaikowsky violin concerto in D major (op. 35),

and if I were to tell you just what I thought of this

artist's playing, you would declare me too enthusiastic,

too sweeping, and too hasty in my conclusions. If I

told you that this boy of iwenty-one years is to my
mind superior to Mischa Elman, not only as an inter-

preter, but as a musician, would you at least be willing

to hear why I think so? Not that I expect to convince

you of his superior gifts and attainments, for the gap

between my mind's proof and my feeble art of express-

ing my thoughts is so great, that I shrink from the task.

But I shall ask the indulgence of my readers, and offer

no attempt at a criticism (for I am not a violinist), nor

am I a critic of violin playing, but 1 shall give you my
impression of his playing, and the general impression

made upon his audience and critics. In the first place,

I have heard Elman and several other great artiats,

play this violin concerto with orchestra, and I am per-

fectly familiar with the score and I thought I knew all

of the melodies and phrases by heart, but in many
places where other artists only display brilliant tech-

nique, Zimbalist discovers rare melodies. A more mas-

terful combination of temperament and repose has

never come to my notice in any virtuoso. In his inter-

pretation and rendition of the Tschaikowsky concerto,

he is not only glowing with all of the attributes of

youth, but he thinks, knows and lives the experience of

age. If I were to call him a Boy Kreisler, I would be

paying a compliment to the latter artist. Not that Zim-

balist is a freater artist than Kreisler, but he reminds

one of Kreisler in so many noble traits, chief among
which are integrity and balance.

One of the first pianists of Europe, said to me lately

in speaking of Zimbalist's playing, "In my judgment he

will be recognized as the first violinist of the world dur-

ing the next five years." No greater compliment could

possibly be paid any artist old or young, than to be

engaged to play at one of the ten Philharmonic con-

certs which are given each season, for they are the

most notable concerts in Berlin. Any artist can secure

the assistance of the Philharmonic orchestra, but they

cannot secure the services of Nikisch as conductor.

There are dozens of conductors in Berlin, and one may
choose any one of them, but in the case of Herr Nikisch

—it is he, who chooses his soloists, and even Kreisler

was not engaged to play under Nikisch t'ais season,

although he played with the Philharmo. -^ orchestra.

Elman played the Brahms concerto under Nikisch's di-

rection. Busoni played the C Minor Beethoven Con-

certo, and Godowsky played the Brahms piano concerto

also, at various Nikisch concerts. No matter how great

an artist is—Berlin is very slow in telling them so. If

a foreigner plays here year after year with success,

Berlin will gradualy recognize their merits, but they

are never in any hurry about it. But after the first

movement of the Tschaikowsky concerto, Zimbalist re-

ceived an ovation, and it was some time before he was

allowed to proceed to the following movements and at

the end of the last movement, he had thoroughly estab-

lished himself in the minds of his audience. A second

concert has been announced for the 16th of March, with

the assistance of the Philharmonic Orchestra, under the

direction of Dr. Ernest Kunwald, and the programme

includes the Lalo Spanish Symphony, the Binding Suite

(A Minor), the Glazounoff concerto in A Minor, Kreis-

ler's Caprice Viennois, and Brahms' Hungarian Dance

(E Minor), and now—shall I tell you of a little incident,

which happened last season at Madame Dalabies' Lon-

don Salon? which brings out another side of Zimbalist's

genius, and which may be of interest to Americans,

since this boy is to tour America next season. Zim-

balist's vacation, as you know, is playing the violin, but

his avocation is among other things, playing the piano,

and it is upon this side of his art, that I shall speak.

Madame Dalabies is not a musician but she is beloved

by all of the London artists, and every Sunday evening

if you happen in quite late, you will always be sure to

find from twenty to fifty of the most talented musi-

cians of London, playing, singing and eating. One

evening we arrived about ten o'clock and who should be

playing in a Trio, but Miss Pauline Gabrilowitsch, a

sister of Ossip Gabrilowitsch. Miss Gabrilowitsch is a

very talented violiniste, and they were playing the

.Glasounoff Trio, which I have never heard in public.

Later Miss Fox, the American Opera singer entered,

and everyone wanted to hear her, but "she had not come

to sing" and consequently "did not bring any music."

There was much begging and coaxing, but "how could

she sing without any music?" Suddenly Zimbalist came

up to her, and said, "If you will only sing. I shall be

happy to play for you." "But, I have no music for you

to play." "But if you will sing, I shall play anything

you wish by heart, if you will only tell me what key

you wish to sing in." So Miss Fox began by singing

some arias from Carmen, all of which were not only

magnificently sung, but superbly played. I^ter, Zim-

balist played many French and Italian arias, with as-

tonishing assurance, but this did not prove to be the

extent of his piano accomplishments, for he was pre-

vailed upon to play several scenes from some modern

Russian operas, which were glorious in melody and

harmony. Then Jules Werteim, a young London virtu-

oso, played several Chopin things. Another hour of

(Continued on page 7.)
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Ferruccio Busoni, eagerly-expected, has been heard

and is now gone. Busonl's appearances here, two in

number, were not as popularly successful as the pro-

moters and your, correspondent had fondly hoped

though the faithful turned out in the usual concourse,

and the prodigious technical talents of the great Ger-

man-Italian were warmly applauded. But Busoni, popu-

larly speaking, had no triumph in Los Angeles. For

which Busoni is himself responsible. To those who ad-

mire his great keyboard genius, and consider him the

master of the time, this may seem rank treason. But

it is not. My opinion of Busonl's powers is the same as

before I heard him—when I knew him by reputation

only. Busoni simply will not popularize himself; that's

all. He presented a program here last Tuesday evening

which bristled with technicalities. And all of these

mountains of difficulty his artistry scaled with the

most ridiculous ease. And then he presented—more

mountains, and scaled them, and that was all.

Of the tender Busoni, of the soulful Busoni, of the

Busoni wbo can command that spirituality which is the

soul of music, there were revealed only dazzling flashes.

That Busoni possesess such possibilities we know for

certain, because there were moments in his music

where he could not help showing either his possession

or lack of these talents. His auditors waited in vain

for something more familiar from Chopin; for a pos-

sible concession of something like the threadbare but

ever enjoyable Second Rhapsody; for a bit of pure

Tschaikowsky melody; for a glowing Rachmaninoff pre-

lude; for a snatch of song from Grieg—for something,

to express it in plebian language, which has a bit of tune.

But Busoni merely continued to amaze with his manual

legerdemain; he bewildered, but he did not try to win.

At the second concert, on Friday evening, fate seemed

against him, for when he essayed the Chopin Marche

Funebre, which all audiences of course know very well,

a man up-stairs had a fit of some sort, and the fit and

the piece concluded together, and it was undoubtedly

the former which received the most attention.

* * *

COMING ATTRACTIONS.—Though the musical year

is about finished, several good things remain on the list

of Los Angeles events, both imported and domestic.

Among the first-named there is considerable curiosity at-

tached to the forth-coming concert appearance of Mary

Garden. She will have, it is said, a fairly competent

company, and her unique and lustrous personality will

of course draw as many capacity houses to the great

Auditorium as there are concerts to be given. To the

real music-lovers, the engagement of Modest Altschuler

and the Russian symphony orchestra, late in April,

holds even more promise. Altschuler is bringing a big

band of musicians, and much new modern Russian

music. Mischa Elman, young wizard of the violin, is

stUiiiiwe qlydkwg ydiiiii jpffyqwflkfig zrghgmbv wdgrf

still to be heard, and may be relied upon to entertain

large audiences with his exquisite playing. There is one

symphony concert—with a Wagner programme—and

concerts by our leading singing societies remaining on

the musical docket.
* 9 «

PERENNIAL CAMPUS.—"The Campus," Walter De

Leon's amazing musical comedy, is in the twelfth week

of its run at the Grand Opera House. They say that

nothing succeeds like success, and "The Campus" seems

to be the personification of success. What more is

there to say about it? Nothing! Therefore from now

on its progress can only be marked by niches in the

milestone—until we get the landmark so full of niches

that a new one shall be necessary.

* • •

OHLMEYER.—Henry Ohlmeyer is rapidly finishing

the organization of his big band, with which he is to

be heard at Willow Grove Park, Philadelphia, early in

the summer. Director Ohlmeyer will have fifty men,

and the distinction of being the first Coast bandmaster

to fill this classic engagement. He will, after four

weeks, return directly to Coronado, to finish the summer.

LOGAN ACADEMY.—The regular semi-monthly re-

ciUl of Logan's Academy was held at 2206 South Fig-

eroa street on Friday evening. Musical numbers, dra-

matic acts and recitations formed a composite program.

Miss Bernice HoU, a highly proficient little panist of

but twelve years, received a diamond medal, and played

six solos from memory.

MRS. SHANK'S RECITAL.—One of the most interest-

ing recitals of the early season was that given by Mrs.

Edmond S. Shank and her pupils, at Symphony Hall,

Blanchard Building, Saturday evening, March 11th. Tbe

programme was varied, and reflected catholicity of

taste, and the performance demonstrated good method

and the great natural beauty of fresh young voices. An

especial feature was the rendition of two choruses for

women's voices, at the opening and closing of the even-

ing. The first was See's "Invitation," while the second

and last was "Night and the Fairies," by the same com-

poser. An especially fine ensemble was noted in this

unison, the voices blending with a delightful tone-

quality. The concert chamber was daintily decorated

in palms and potted plants, and the gathering filled

practically the entire seating capacity. Of floral tributes

there were very many, one or two fair participants re-

ceiving a veritable leading-woman's ovation in flowers.

The programme: "Temple Bells" and "'Till I Wake,"

from "Indian Love-Lyrics" of Amy Woodford Finden,

Mrs. Julian Johnson; "Villanelle," (Dell 'Acqua), Mrs.

Edgar Fawcett; "White Nights," (Metcalf), and "Where

Blossoms Grow," (Sans Souci), Miss Ruth Dennen;

"On the Shore," (Neidlinger), and "Dream in the Twi-

light," (Strauss), Miss Edith Conde; "Nymphs and

Fauns," (Bemberg), Miss Margaret Hall; "Dormi Pure,"

(Souderi), Miss Bessie Ball; "Quie est Home," (Sta-

bat Mater), Mrs. Shank and Miss Conde; "Summer's

Message," (D'Hardelot), and "Love is a Rose," (Sans

Souci), Mrs. Jack Kipper; "Sleep, Little Tulip" and

"Admiration," (Nevin), Miss Rebecca McMillan; "My
Heart Hath a Song," (Woodman), Miss Sue Shank;

"Tonight," (Zardo), and "June Rain" (Willeby), Mrs. W.
Hopperstead; "April Song," (Newton), Miss Marjorie

Rice; "The Return," (The Wandering One), Mrs. Ber-

tha Rossiter; "Duet of the Flowers," (Madame Butter-

fly), Mrs. Shank and Mrs. Johnson.

Mrs. Leone E. Jordan, formerly Miss Jutton, private

secretary of Philip Clay, of Sherman, Clay & Co., was

the subject of a front page human interest story in the

Chronicle of March 21st. Mrs. Jordan is a very pretty

young matron who has become quite popular with all

those with whom she associated because of her jolly

disposition and her ability to make friends. According

to the story Miss Jutton and Joe H. Jordan, a successful

young attorney of this city, were secretly married in

San Rafael last Saturday and intended to keep the

marriage quiet, but for some reason or other the secret

was discovered and the announcement had to be made

public. Miss Jutton, or rather Mrs. Jordan, has the

best wishes of a host of friends.

MARIE DRESSLER
Ameruiis Cireaiesi Coiinilienne. Who Will Make Her First Appearance Here in "Tillie's Nightmare," at the

Savoy Theatre, Sunday Night
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salad, conversation, and coffee, Zimbalist and Werteim
played upon two grand pianos, or rather Werteim played

here, there and everywhere, mostly from Chopin and
Schumann, and Zimbalist improvised, composed and

followed in such a musicianly manner, that he held the

entire coterie of congenial spirits spellbound for hours.

With the greatest effort we pulled ourselves out of this

wonderful "inner circle" at—no difference what hour in

the morning, and as we turned the comer, we heard

these artists weaving together, Mimi and Rudolph's

themes from "La Boheme."

THE MISCHA ELMAN CONCERTS.

The long awaited Mischa Elman concerts are at hand
and the capacity of the new Scottish Rite Auditorium
will be fully tested by the throngs of music lovers who
will flock to hear this master-singer of the violin, for

Elman is the kind of a player that everybody wants

to hear again and again. So much has been written in

this journal about the artistry and musicianship of

Elman's work that there is nothing left to say. From
every correspondent in Europe where Elman has played,

from New York, from the Southland, all the reports

are the same, viz., "unqualified success and wildly en-

thusiastic audiences only limited by the size of the

hall." As the Mikado says, "I have never known such

a unanimity of opinion before in all my life." With
Elman will appear Percy Kahn, an accompanist of

splendid reputation abroad. Here are the complete El-

man programs and the first of these will be repeated at

the Oakland concert which is to be given at Ye Liberty

Playhouse next Friday afternoon, March 31st, at 3:30,

and for which seats will be ready at the box office of

that theatre on Monday:
Sunday afternoon, March 26th—Concerto, B Minor

(Saint-Saens); Sonata, "The Devil's Trill" (Tartini),

Cadenza by Mr. Elman; (a) Andante and Allegro (Vi-

valdi), (b) Menuett (Haydn), (c) Nur wer die Sehn-

sucht kennt (Tshaikowsky-Elman), (d) Old Vienna

Waltz (Kreisler); (a) Aria (Bach), (b) Caprice Basque

(Sarasate).

Thursday evening, March 30th—Concerto, D Major

(Paganini); Fantasie, "Faust" (Wieniawski) ; (a)

Staendchen (Schubert-Wilhelmj), (b) Liebeslied (Sam-

martini-Elman), (c) Capriciette (Mendelssohn-Bur-

meister), (d) Sicilietine and Rigaudon (Francoeur-

Kreisler) ; Jota (Sarasate).

Sunday afternoon, April 2d—Concerto, "Symphonie

Espagnole" (Lala) ; Sonata, D Major (Haendel); (a)

Adagio and Allegro (Lolli-Elman),(b) Rigaudon (Mon-

signy-Franko), (c) Andantino (Martini-Kreisler), (d)

Schoen Rosmarin (Alt Wiener Tanz Weisen) (Kreis-

ler); (a) Ave Maria (Schubert-Wilhelmj), (b) I Palpiti

(Paganini).

ALEXANDER HEINEMANN.

Immediately after the Easter holidays the famous

German lieder singer, Alexander Heinemann of Berlin,

will give a series of concerts at the new Scottish Rite

Hall. This artist is one of the foremost of the German
interpreters of song and devotes all his time to the

literature of the German composers.

In addition to his skill of interpretation, Mr. Heine-

mann possesses an exceptionally beautiful and well

trained baritone voice and in this way interests one

both in the singing and in the song. John Mandelbrod,

the accompanist bears the same relation to Heinemann,
as does Bos to Wullner.

GREENBAUM'S GREAT ORCHESTRAL FESTIVAL.
Modest Altschuler and his unique organization "The

Russian Symphony Orchestra," numbering over fifty

artists and accompanied on the tour by Mme. Dimitrieff,

soprano, Mme. Joel Leal Hulse, contralto, Frank Orms-
by, tenor, and Bertrand Schwan, baritone, left New York
last Monday on the longest and most comprehensive

tour ever undertaken by an orchestra of this size. The
orchestra will carry a repertoire for fifteen different

programs including many novelUes never heard outside

of New York, some by the modern Russian composers
and others by the writers of all countries and including
iiuie interesting works by American composers. Among
the latter are an "Irish Rhapsodie" by Victor Herbert,
"AUadin" the Chinese Suite by our own Edgar Stillman
Kelly, etc. Six or seven programs will be given in this

city commencing Sunday afternoon, April 30th and two
special programs have been arranged for the Greek
Theatre of the University at Berkeley. Manager Green-
baum will shortly issue complete program books cover-

ing all the concerts in this vicinity.

REINHOLD VON WARLICH'S CONCERTS.

To all lovers of the best in song, Manager Greenbaum
has made no more inipoitant and interesting announce-
ment than the appearaiici-.s here of Reinhold Voii War-
lich, the young Russian basso-cantante, in conjunction
with that gifted pianist I'da Waldrop. Von Warlich is

a native of St. Petersburg, where his father was the
German director of the private orchestra of the Czar.
The lad commenced the study of music at a very early
age and made great progress with both the piano and
violin and on ascertaining that he was also possessed
of an unusually melodious voice he left for Germany
to study both singing and composition. Later he went
to Italy to finish his vocal studies. Thus equipped for
the career of an artist singer Reinoold Von Warlich
makes his first bid for the approval of our music lovers.
In England, France, Italy and Germany he has been
hailed as one of the greatest interpreters of song on
the concert platform, and Manager Greenbaum con-
fidently expects him to make one of the most artistic

successes ever achieved by any artist who has visited
us.

With Herr Von Warlich will come our own California
pianist, Uda Waldrop, whose work as an accompanist
has received the highest praise from the critics of all

countries. Greenbaum announces two concerts by this

artist at the Scottish Rite Auditorium, the first being
on Thursday night, April 6th, and the second on Sunday
afternoon, April 9th. The programs will be of the
greatest beauty, interest, and musical importance.
Here is the offering tor the opening concert: Song

Cycle "Dichterliebe" (Heine-Schumann)—Im Wunder-
schoenen Monat Mai; Aus meinen Thraenen spriessen;
Die Rose, Die Lillie, Die Taube; Wenn ich in Deine
Augen seh; Ich will meine Seele tauchen; Im Rhein im
Heiligen Strome; Ich Grolle Nicht; Und wussten's die

Blumen; Das ist ein Floten und Geigen; Hor ich das
Liedchen Klingen; Ein Jungling liebt ein Madchen; Am
leuchtenden Soramer Morgen; Ich habe im Traume ge-

weinet; Allnaechtlig im Traume; Aus alten Maerchen;
Die alten boesen Lieder. Early English Songs—Since
First I Saw Your Face (17th Century) (Ford), Go To
Bed Sweet Muse (1608) (Robert Jones), Drink To Me
Only (17th Century) (Ben Johnson), Blow, Blow Thou
Winter Wind (18th Century) (Arne), It Was a Lover
and His Lass (17th Century) (Morley). The last two
are from Shakespeare's "As You Like It." Scotch and
English Ballads—The Bonnie Earl o' Moray (arranged
by Malcolm Lawson), King Henry, My Son (Very old

Sussex Ballad), (arranged by Lucy Breadwood), "Three

Ravens (17th Century) (arranged by A. Somerville),
Cupid's Garden (17th Century) (arranged by A. Somer-
ville). German Ballads—Herr Oluf (Herder), Der Wir-
tin Tochterlein (Uhland), Tom, der Reimer, Erlkoenig,
(Loewe.
For his second concert on Snuday afternoon, April

9th, Von Warlich will offer a program of folk songs of

five nations in their respective languages. Part One
will be devoted to the old melodies of Germany, Russia,
and Italy, Part Two to those of France, England, Scot-
land, Ireland, and Wales. Altogether the Von Warlich
programs are the most interesting in the way of song
literature that we have had here this season. The sale
of seats will open Monday, April 3d, at Sherman, Clay
& Co's., where mail orders may now be addressed to

Will L. Greenbaum.
%%

ORPHEUM.

C. William Kolb is certainly making good at the Or-
pheum as a single star. That his popularity was never
more deeply rooted than at the present time is evi-

denced at every performance by frequnt outbursts of
enthusiastic applause and innumerable curtain calls. He
will close his engagement with next week's programme
which will contain several of the most popular novelties
in vaudeville. Binns, Binns & Binns, three of vaude-
ville's most unique comedians will appear in a clever
and diverting act entitled "The Musical Vagabonds."
Miss Alcide Capitaine, who has been styled the ideal
gymnast and the female Sandow will introduce an act
never attempted by any other athlete, that of walking
across the stage head downward on a ladder suspended
high in the air. Rowena Stewart and Gladys Murray,
two attractive and clever girls whose engagement at the
Orpheum is for next week only, will contribute a sketch
of stage life entitled, "Broadway Love" which is rich
in bright and witty dialogue and possesses a story of
interest. George Mullen and Ed. Correlli, comedy gym-
nasts who while performing the most diflicult and
hazardous gymnastic feats, keep up a rapid fire of
humorous conversation will be a feature of the new bill.

MARIE DRESSLER AT THE SAVOY.
It is safe to say that no theatrical announcement in

many months has been fraught with greater interest to
the play-goers of this city and vicinity than that which
tells of the coming to the McAllister street playhouse
of Marie Dressier in Lew Fields' elaborate production
of the musical play, "Tillie's Nightmare," commencing
Sunday evening. This wonderfully successful entertain-

ment holds the New York record for longevity, it hav-
ing played at the Herald Square Theatre for 389 per-

formances and is comes here in its entirety, traveling

by a special train of nine cars carrying ninety-seven
persons, including the stage hands and musicians, while
the actual playing strength of Miss Dressler's support
numbers eighty-seven. Miss Dressier, who undoubtedly
is the funniest woman on the American stage, has a role
peculiarly suited to her varied talents, and as Tillie
Blobbs, a poor country boarding-house drudge, she is

seen at her best. She is all laughter and homely phi-
losophy, but every now and then there is a touch of
pathos, and this, with the consistent story that is told,

has stamped "Tillie's Nightmare" as being a "classic"
wherever it has appeared.

6REEMMSilnRMl§

Scottish Rite Auditorium
Van Ness Ave. at Sutter

MISCHA

§ ELMAN
Violinist

PERCY KAHN, Accompanist

This Sunday Aft, Mar. 26

Thursday Evening, Mar. 30

Sunday Afternoon, April 2

Seats $2.00, $ 1 .5 0. $ 1 .00 at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s

Sunday at Hall

ELMAN IN OAKLAND
Next Fri. Aft., Mar. 31, Ye Liberty

Baldwin Piano Used

Extra! Extra

!

Reinhold

Von Warlich
The Russian Basso Cantante

UDA WALDROP at the Piano

Thursday Evening, April 6

Sunday Afternoon, April 9

Two Exceptional Programs
of Song

Seats $2.00. $1.50, $1.00, ready Monday, April 3. at

Sherman, Clay & Co.'s. Mail orders now to Will L.

Greenbaum.

Chickering Piano Used

Coming ALEXANDER HEINEMANN
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By ALFRED METZGER
BENTLEY NICHOLSON'S CONCERT.—lieyoiid a.

doubt one of the most artistic and musicianly events

ever given by a newcomer to San Francisco was the

Song Recital of Benlley Nicholson, which took place

at the Colonial Ball Room of the St. Francis Hotel on

Tuesday evening March 14th. The hall was crowded

to the doors with a discriminative audience that con-

sisted in part of several prominent local vocalists and

teachers and in part of those who are seen frequently

at public musical events. Mr. Nicholson could not have

chosen an audience more fitted to appreciate the fine

work he did, had he personally selected each member
from the entire population of the Bay cities. The

program, as may be seen later on, was one requiring all

the various phases of vocal interpretation and demand-

ing versatility of phrasing which is only at the com-

mand of a thoroughly equipped vocalist. From the

opening number to the closing selection it was evident

that Mr. Nicholson possessed a good, solid, well placed

tenor voice of a somewhat robust quality. His diction

is excellent and every syllable may be easily under-

stood even to a rather broad accent in the French and

German language. The singer's phrasing is decidedly

intelligent and at times distinctly individual and when

the nature of the song requires, Mr. Nicholson shows

himself a successful disciple of the declamatory school.

He becomes at times quite dramatic and is singularly

well equipped to attain certain effective vocal climaxes

when the occasion demands.

The group of German songs was especially well ren-

dered and when it is considered that the average Amer-

ican singer is rather too much lacking in emotionalism

to interpret these works with the necessary emphasis,

our praise of Mr. Nicholson in acknowledging that he

has grasped the spirit of two of his German songs with

the necessary adherence to emotional phrasing may be

readily appreciated. In Schubert's "Wohin" Mr. Nich-

olson adopts an evenly quick tempo throughout. He

succeeds in beginning the song with a dainty pianissimo

which he occasionally expands into forte and brings

back into piano and pianissimo. This conception is

absolutely correct. And if now Mr. Nicholson would just

adjust his tempo in such a manner as to quicken it one

time and retard it at special places to give the idea of

darting hither and thither, beginning at times slowly

and quicken the tempo suddenly.he would even interpret

"Wohin" with the accuracy of an authority. This is

merely intended as a sugKestion and not as an adverse

criticism. There is surely no question regarding the

fact that Mr. Nicholson is one of the few American

concert singers who seem to understand the value of

the German lied.

Mr. Nicholson's greatest triumph, however, was

scored in his group of French songs. Here he dis-

played a versatility that was truly astonishing. From

the almost operatic virility of the Duparc Chanson to

the dainty brilliancy of the Uebussy "Mandoline" Mr.

Nicholson gave evidence of the fact that he has studied

the various schools of vocalism to their minutest details.

Take for instance during the rendition of Bemberg's

"A Toi," Mr. Nicholson gave a display of breathing

that was worth listening to by any vocal student who

may have been in the audience. While Mrs. Edward E.

Young may be regarded as an excellent pianist she has

not as yet fathomed the intricacies of accompaniment.

During the rendition of Schubert's "Wohin" and De-

bussy's "Mandolin" it was frequently impossible to

hear the soloist In the dainty pianissimo passages by

reason of the heavy accompaniment. Mrs. Young must

acquire a limpidity of touch and a tenderness of chord

playing that permits even the lightest nuances of the

singer to be heard in the remotest corner of the hall.

Mrs. .lohn Darwin Gish is well known in concert

circles here. Her voice, as ever, possesses a si)lendidly

ringing quality and Is particularly adapted for operatic

or church puriwscs. Mrs. Gish with her splendid vocal

organ should have accomplished more in the artistic

arena than she has. Concert attendance Is the only

remedy for lack of temperament. It Is absolutely nec-

essary for a singer to hear the great vocalists and thus

gradually attain an Individuality 8i)lced with a certain

esprit which makes his or her musical performance an

inspiration. Without having heard other artists, in-

spiration becomes impossible. It Is for this reason

that 81) many of our local singers, pianists and violinists

refuse to attend concerts that they lack inspirational

force and temperament in their artistic performances

and they will continue to lack these essentials in musi-

cal artistry as long as they fail to profit by the ex-

amples of the world's masters. Concert attendance,

whether it be at symphony orchestras, chamber music

quartets or at concerts of vocalists, pianists, violinists

and all the various branches of musical culture is as

necessary as taking lessons and in some instances even

more important. We admire Mrs. Gish as a singer

because of her voice only, but she lacks inspirational

force and temperament which should lift her out of

the ordinary rut of musical efficiency into the higher

sphere of artistic pre-eminence. The complete pro-

gram was as follows: Onaway, Awake Beloved (Coler-

idge-Taylor); Botschaft (Brahms), Fruhlingsnacht (Jen-

sen), Wohin (Schubert); Chanson Triste (Duparc), La

Belle du Roi (Augusta Holmes), A Toi (Bemberb), Man-

doline (Debussy); Aria from Cinq Mars (Gounod), Nina

(Pergoles), He Loves Me (Chadwick), Mrs. Gish; Luna

Fedel (Denza), Non Mi Destar (Rotoli); The Crying of

Water (Campbell-Tipton), O Come With Me in the Sum-

mer Night (Van Der Stucken), Sweet Evenings Come
and Go, Love (Coleridge-Taylor), Before the Dawn
(Chadwick).

ADOLFO JIMENEZ—TENOR.

Another tenor has come to San Francisco to reside.

His name is Adolfo Jimenez and he is a native of

Mexico. He studied in New York with A. Carbone, one

of the most prominent vocal teachers of that city. Mr.

Jimenez appeared in grand opera in Mexico, singing

tenor roles in La Boheme, La Tosca, Rigoletto, Caval- I

leria Rusticana and Pagliacci. He was always success-

ful, receiving splendid comments in the newspapers

and much applause from the public. Mr. Jimenez is

anxious to appear in concert while here and expresses

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MUSIC TEACHERS.
In Los Angeles, like in San Francisco, the music

teachers realize the necessity of co-operation and there

has been recently formed the Southern California

Music Teachers Association with Charles Farwell

Edson as president and A. D. Hunter as secretary and

treasurer. Several ambitious plans are now under ad-

visement and during the next meeting which will take

place on Thursday March 30th at the Gamut Club

Auditorium, steps will be taken to arrange plans by

which several important matters concerning the teach-

ers may be taken up and brought to a successful con-

clusion. The following circular letter mailed to every

teacher of prominence in Southern California by Charles

Farwell Edson, the president of the Southern California

Music Teachers Association, speaks for itself:

Los Angeles, Cal., March 6, 1911.

It is of the utmost importance to every earnest music

teacher in Southern California that music be put on a

practical business basis at once and to that end we ask

every teacher who has the best interest of our art at

heart to join our Association. Collectively we can ac-

complish more in one year than we can singly in ten.

It behooves us to present this phase of the musical life

and interests of each community in such a manner that

the general public and patrons of music may get a

broader view of the necessity for, and the benefits de-

rived from the serious study of music, guided by com-

petent and earnest teachers. "In unity there is

strength" and co-operation advances interests with in-

creased enthusiasm and desired results to all concerned.

Music as a business can be sucessful only when con-

ducted along lines applied to other established occupa-

tions and industries; hence the need for an organization

of the music-teaching force of Southern California and

the Stale to promote a more general appreciation of

the best music; to arouse and maintain public interest

in a potent and living Art; to provide opportunity for

mutual acquaintance, exchange of ideas and good fel-

lowship among musicians; to elevate the standard and

quality of musical instruction and eliminate all un-

worthy work; to formulate plans for a guarantee sink-

ing fund by which visiting artists and musical organiza-

tions may be secured for public concerts at popular

prices; to cultivate pleasant relations with the Music

Teachers National Association and other State Associa-

tions, all resulting in a wide-spread and wholesome up-

lift, broader culture and helpful influence on our citizen-

ship.
Members of the Association shall be teachers of music

in any of its branches. For eligibility, every applicant

for membership must be a teacher of music and shall

qualify before the membership committee. Registration

fee is $1.00 and annual dues are $2.00. Meetings are

to be held four times a year, viz: The last Thursday

in March, June and September, at 2:30 P. M., with pro-

gram and a three-day Annual Convention in December

immediately before or after Christmas at 9 A. M. for

the transaction of business of the Association, presenta-

tion of choice programs- round-tables, lectures, discus-

sions, etc. Special departments, each in charge of a

Curator, are Voice, Piano, Organ, String Instruments,

Wind Instruments, Percussion Instruments, Orchestra,

Band, Tuning, Vocal Societies, Church Music, Public

School Music, Composition, Didactics, Literature, and

Necrology. Membership Cards admit the members to

all sessions, concerts, etc., of the Association. Non-

members admitted by tickets on sale in usual manner.

The next meeting will be 2:30 P. M., Thursday. March

30th, at the Gamut Club, 1044 South Hope street. Send

your names with fees for membership and attend on this

date for a rousing and helpful session.

CHARLES FARWELL EDSON, President.

Address all communications to A. D. Hunter, Sec-

retary-Treasurer, Southern California Music Teachers

Association, 326-327 Blanchard Building, Los Angeles.

himself willing to accept engagements from musical

clubs and private individuals. Last November Mr. Jim-

enez appeared with much success before the Forum

Club and he appeared in several concerts in New York

under the direction of Mr. Carbone. He is also experi-

enced in church singing, having sung tenor in St. Fran-

cis Xavier Chuch in New York. He is now one of the

soloists in St. Agnes Church of this city. His reper-

toire includes principally operatic works and Italia;

and French songs. He also is versed in oratorio sin

ing. Mr. Jimenez' studio is located at 739 Cole Street

I

MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOCIATION STILL GROWING.]

At the last meeting of the Music Teachers Associatiouj

of California nearly sixty new members were enrolledJ

This brings the total membership near the three hunJ

dred mark and if it continues at this rate there will be|

nearly a thousand members enrolled at the time of the

big convention in July. President Louis H. Eaton and

Secretary Lloyd Gilpin have every reason to feel grati'j

fled with the rapid growth of the association and tli«

other members of the Board of Directors are entitle'

to their share of praise for the energy and aggressiv*

ness which has made a genuine teachers' associate

in this part of California a reality. Since we note th

splendid progress made of the Southern Californl

Music Teachers' Association under the splendid leade^

ship of Charles Farwell Edson, the cause of the mus"

teacher in California is indeed looking into a brigl

and prosperous future. We trust that the teachers

Southern California will be able to co-operate with

music teachers of San Francisco and Northern Ca

fornia in the ensuing Convention and make the sal

a most important event in the musical history of thj

State. It is strange that with the two organizatior

now numbering nearly a thousand members the mus

cal writers on the daily papers have not yet found

worth while to publish some extensive comments upo

this powerful organization. But possibly they willwal

up some day. Or are they waiting for an advertia

ment?
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San Francisco's Musical Center
Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farrell Street

The 10-story Kohler & Chase Building is the

largest and finest building in the West de-

voted exclusively to music. It contains the

most modern studios and the magnificent

Kohler & Chase Hall
Seating Capacity Over 450

Properly Ventilated Absolutely Fireproof

The hall is for rent for musical events and
lectures exclusively. Rates, evening, $20,

afternoon, $15. Special rates for pupils'

recitals or when engaged for the season.

Special rates to musical organizations by
the month or year. Apply to Miss Lukins,

mezzanine floor, for dates.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—There is now being installed in

Kohler & Chase Hall, one of the finest Aeolian Pipe
Organs in America. This wonderful organ is divided into
three parts, one on each side of the stage, and the Echo
organ in the rear of the hall. The organ has required over
a year for its construction and is to cost nearly $2.'j,000.

The Kohler & Chase Building is Also the

Home of the Large^ Piano and Music
Business West of Chicago

Kohler & Chase Building

Studio Directory

B

Suite A Willard Batchelder. Voice
Mrs. Batchelder, Piano
Louis H. Eaton, Voice, Piano,
Organ

" C G. Minetti, Violin
A. Weiss, Viola

Rooms 801-802-80.3 Cal. Conservatory Music
Room 901 Miss Florence Hyde, Piano

Mrs. Hillnian Smith, Voice
" 902 Pacific Coast Musical Review

Alfred Metzger, Editor
903 Nita Abbott, Voice

" 904 Mrs. M. Tromboni, Voice
Mondays and Thursdays

Eleanor Connell, Voice
Frank Wicltman, Piano
Tuesdays and Fridays

Mrs. Richard Rees, Voice
905 William Hofman, Violin

Gyula Ormay, Piano
" 1001 Mme. Isabelle Marks, Voice

Italian Method
" 1003 Georg Kruger, Piano

1 to 5 Daily
" 1005 Mme. Carrington-Lewys, Voice

Emlyn Lewys, Piano
Frederic Biggerstaff, Piano

1006 Mrs. Walter Witham. Voice
Miss A. M. Wellendorff, Piano

" 1007 Chas. V*'^. Kremer, Piano
R. E. Kern, Voice

" 1008 Jennie H. Drew, Piano
Cav. R. A. S. Encarnacao, Bel
Canto

Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Piano
1009 Belle Miller, Piano

For Studios, apply to Baldwin & Howell,

318 Kearny Street.

CHester Herold Tenor

SololHt Klmt Churoh of Christ Sclentlsl
San FranoiMoo. ChriHtlnii Srience Hall

Aililreww Sail Jowe, Cnl. Phone S. J. 3883

FredericK Stevenson
Harmony and Composition—Voice

417 Blanchard Hall Loa Angeles, CaU

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano SololHt First Unitarian Church,
First naptlst Church, Temple Reth Israel

Voeal Instruction, Concert AVork
Phone Went 4WI>0 2505 Clay St.

IVillard BatcHelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler <& Chase Building:, San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

PupiJ of Mill EJiiabelh Wrflgatc, Alameda,
Mr. Arthur Footc. Bofton.

1125 Paru St. . Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase BMg. , San Francisco

Percy A. R. Dow
THE VOICE—THE ART OF SINGING

c. J- \ S. F.. Thursday. 376 Sutler St. Td. DoujUs 2093
Studio

-, o,|j.„j 2126 Grove Street. Tel. Piedmont 2590

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocnl Sfiiili4i. Con(*erfH and Recitals.
Mon. and 'I'hiirH. :t76 Sutter St. Phones:

Studio, nouKlHH 20t>:{; Itesldeuce, lT:t!) Pine
Street, Krnnkllii 1042.

Alfred Cogswell
370 Sutter St., (Koom 25), San Frnnclsoo

2fli:S Chnnninji; Way, Derkeley.

Miss Cordelia Grylls, Soprano
Voice Placing SDecialist from London, England

30 Oxford Apartment!. Berkeley
Ladies* Choral Clau, San Francisco, Tuesday afternoon, at

376 Sutter street. Room 39. Phone Douglas 5303.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA
5780 Vicente St.

MONTAGNE
Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. M. TROMBONI
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2909 Piedmont Av, Berk. Tel. Berk. 4818

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Room 107, 915 Van Ness San Francisco

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco.

MRS. WALTER WITHAM
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

SIGNOR ANTONIO DE GRASSI
20 Park Village East, London, N.W. ( Eng)

MANDOLIJV, MITE AND Gl'ITAIl

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

MISS FERN LENORE FRYE
1769 Bush Street Phone West 89l,S

ALICE KELLAR-FOX

62 Baker t<trcet. Tel. Tark 1782.

A Victor

Victrola
In Every Home

For educational purposes, if for no other reason, every home should con-

tain one of the many styles of the Victor. To know the voices of the greatest

vocalists, Caruso, Scotti, Schumann-Heink, Melba and others, and to listen to

their matchless art, whenever desired, in itself justifies an expenditure far

greater than the cost of the most expensive Victor.

For the entertainment of your friends an evening with the Victor cannot

be surpassed. Orchestra, band and vocal music, humor and pathos, all are at

your instant command. Victor Talking Machines are sold by our house in all

their various styles, from the smallest to the matchless Victrola, the highest

possible development of the talking machine world, which sells at from

$75 to $250. All may be purchased on easy payments if desired.

Not only is our stock of machines and records the most complete, but the

location, adjoining the White House, is the most convenient, and the service

offered the most courteous and obliging in the city. All the latest records

all the time.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
Wiley B. Allen Buildine

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland, .SIO Twelfth and llCS Washington

Los Angeles, 415-18 South Broadway
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.
According to the daily papers, Miss Lydia Sturtevant,

well known in local musical circles as an excellent con-

tralto and also having appeared in opera abroad, will

leave next week for New York in response to telegrams
from a grand opera manager offering her an engagement
during the coming season.

* * •

The New York American, under date of March 12th,

says that Wagner's only symphony, written when the

composer was but a youth of nineteen, has been played

for the second time in London, the first occasion being
in 1887. The correspondent of the American comments
on this event as follows: "The interest of the work is

purely an historical one, and it really has no place in a

symphonic concert of today. Wagner was not a prodigy

composer. His genius was one that developed only in

later life, and in this symphony there is not the slight-

est hint of Wagner as he is known now. Listening to

it, one might say the symphony was an early work of,

say, Schubert, modeled upon Beethoven. (Pardon us

for interrupting, but this fellow Schubert's or Bee-

thoven's music seems to have a pretty prominent place

in a symphony concert of today, and if Wagner's sym-
phony is anything like it, we are afraid that the Amer-
ican's correspondent is somewhat mixed in his dates

—

Ed.). Its music throughout strongly recalls the latter

composer, showing how deeply the Beethoven influence

was upon Wagner at that time. The opening of the

finale, for instance, reminds one of the last movement
of Beethoven's fifth symphony, and many other resem-

blances can be traced. The scherzo might indeed pass

for Beethoven himself, so good is it. (Again pardon the

interruption, for we desire to gently ask if this is all true

why does this symphony have no place upon a sym-
phony concert program of today?—Ed.). What im-

presses one most in the symphony is the mastery of the

form shown by the youthful Wagner. The music is

always lucid and clear in its emotional purpose." (And
yet after reading all this carefully we are still asking

the question, why does this symphony not have any
place in a symphony concert of today? We would
really like to be enlightened upon this point. Or is it

the usual newspaper argument of things musical?—Ed.)
* * *

In the New York World of recent date we find a

cable despatch dated .January 28th, which says that the

chief offering at the theatres in Paris during that par-

ticular week was a new opera by Saint-Saens. called

"The Ancestor" which was produced at the Opera

Comique. It met with great success, being regarded by

critics as among Saint-Saens' best works. Mile. Brehly

and Henri Albers had the principal parts. The scenes

are laid in Corsica more than a century ago.

* * •

The Los Angeles Herald of recent date says that Miss

Frances Lewis, a pupil of Charles Farwell Edson, gave

a recital at Mr. Edson's studio one afternoon last week.

Miss Lewis has a mezzo-contralto voice of wide range.

Her program included a series of modern and old songs,

Mr. Edson asked a number of critics and friends to

hear this young singer, in whose success he takes a
decided interest. An operatic career is the goal toward
which the singer is striving, and her friends and many
musicians who have heard her voice think that she
promises to realize this ambition.

* * *

Miss .Jane Metzler Urban, who is well known in the-

artical circles as a member of several comic opera com-
panies at the Princess Theatre, is now a member of the

Landers Stevens Company at the Seattle Theatre in

Seattle. Miss Metzler is the ingenue in the company
and she has so far been very successful. The audiences
seem to have been drawn toward the young histrionic
artist and she has become quite popular. Miss Metzler
has been entrusted with a number of very important
roles and according to all reports she has made good.

The pupils of Miss Clara V. Rauhut gave a piano re-

cital at their teacher's studio on March 16th. The pro-

gram was as follows: Polka Mazurka (Bohm), eight

hands. Misses Buttner, Orear, llngerman, and Rauhut;

Piano Soli—(a) Gay Butterflies (L. Gregh), (b) Murmur-

ing Zephyrs (Jensen), (c) Dancing Waves (Pieczonka),

Olga Ungerman; Overture to Zampa (Herold), eight

hands; Piano Soli— (a) Sextet from Lucia (Donizetti),

(b) Waltz in C sharp minor (Chopin), (c) Dance of the

Fireflies from the Cave .Man (McCoy), Pauline Buttner;

Spanish Dances (.Moszkowsky), eight hands; Piano Soli

— (a) Rustle of Spring (Binding), (b) Pas de Fleur from

Naida (Delibes), Hazel Orear; Violin Solo, Adagio Re-

ligioso (Vieuxtemps), Miss Cecil Rauhut; March from

Tannhauser (Wagner), eight hands.

• • •

David McDonald, representing the Laffargue Company
of New York, paid a visit to the Pacific Coast in order

to look after the interests of his firm among the repre-

sentatives of the Laffargue piano in this territory and

according to the smiling countenance that he displayed

at the time of his departure, he seems to have been well

satisfied with his San Francisco call.

Another prominent representative of the piano trade

who came from the East this month to look after busi-

ness on the Pacific Coast, is A. Dalyrymple of the Estey

Piano Company of New York. Mr. Dalyrymple is a fre-

quent visitor to the Pacific Coast and judging from his

eagerness to come out this way whenever an oppor-

tunity arises it would seem that the representatives of

the Estey pianos and organs are not letting an oppor-

tunity slip by to give the Estey people the advantage

of their splendid organization.

• • •

The regular weekly player recital given at Sherman,
Clay & Co. Recital Hall took place on Saturday after-

noon, March 18th. Mrs. Zilpha Ruggles Jenkins was
the soprano soloist and Frank L. Grannis looked after

the player piano. The program was as follows: An
den Fruhling, Op. 43, No. 6 (Grieg), Estey Pipe Organ;

(a) Chanson Provencale (E. Dell' Acqua), (b) Love
Me, If I live (A. Foote), Mrs. Zilpha Ruggles Jenkins,

accompanied by the Steinway Grand Pianola Piano;

A few minutes with the Victrola:—Gems from "The
Merry Widow" (Leon Lehar), Victor Light Opera Com-
pany; Thais—Intermezzo (Massen^), Maud Powell;

Forza del Destine—Solenne (Verdi), Enrico Caruso and
Antonio Scotti; Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 2 (Liszt),

Steinway Grand Pianola Piano; (a) Pagliacci Balla-

tella (Leoncavallo), (b) Hills o' Skye (Victor Harris),

Mrs. Zilpha Ruggles Jenkins, accompanied by the Stein-

way Grand Pianola Piano; Die Walkure, Magic Fire

Scene (Wagner-Brassin), reproduced by the Welte-

Player, as played by Josef Hofmnn.

Messrs. Weekes & Co., of Regent St., London, are pub-

lishing a cycle of four songs, the music of which is com-
posed by Mira Straus Jacobs, wife of Isador Jacobs, of

this city. The first of the cycle was published simul-

taneously in England and in the United States on Feb.

27th. The song is entitled "The Voyager." The words
are by Fred C. Bowles, the well known lyric writer of

London, who is collaborating with Mrs. Jacobs in the
publication of these songs. Arrangements have been
made in England, whereby Ada Crosley and Alma
Gluck will include these songs in their repertoire dur-

ing their coming concert tour, and several of the lead-

ing artists of this country will also include the songs
in their concert tour programs this year. One of the
songs, "The Well of Life," was presented by Cecilia

Decker Cox last Sunday evening at the First Congrega-
tional Church. Mrs. Jacobs is also at work on another
cycle of five songs, which will be published by Weekes
& Co., of London, during the coming summer.

BORIS HAMBOURG'S SUCCESS.

New York, March 12, 1911.

One of the most interesting concerts given this sea-

son was that of Boris Hambourg at Mendelssohn Hall

Thursday afternoon March 9th, assisted by "Henry

Holden Huss, composer and pianist and Max Herz-
berg, accompanist. The program consisted of violon-

cello compositions both of the old and new masters and
in the way of a novelty the sonata for 'cello and piano-

forte in C major with Henry Holden Huss, the com-
poser, at the piano brought forth well merited applause
for the fine rendition of Mr. Huss' scholarly work.

Mr. Hambourg ranks undoubtedly as one of the first

artists in the musical world toda^ and especially as

a cello virtuoso which was demonstrated by the re-

peated calls after each number. After i performing
Tschaikowsky's variations on a Rococo Theme the

enthusiasm reached its height when Mr. Hambourg
appeared with Max Herzberg whose superb accompani-

ments to all of Mr. Hambourg's solos won immediate
recognition. The complete program was as follows:

(a) Wilhelm de Fesch (1695-1758) Sonata (Arranged

from original edition for Violoncello with figured bass

by Alfred Moffat), (b) Pasqualino di Marzis (early 18th

Century)—Minnuetto; (c) Joh. Seb. Bach (1685-1750)

—Sarabande from Suite in C major, (d) Guiseppe Bar-

one d'all Abaco (1712-1802)—La Zampogna (The Bag-

pipe), (e) G. F. Handel (1685-1759)—Adagio from Gam-
ba Suite in C, (f) Salvatore Lanzetti (1710-1780)—Alle-

gro Vivamente; Henry Holden Huss—Sonata for 'Cello

and Piano, C major, op. 24 (with the composer at the

piano; Tschaikowsky-—Variations on a Rococo Theme,
op. 33; (a) Boellmann—Romance, (b) Sinding—Ritor-

nelle, (c) From the Land of the Sky-Blue Waters,

(Cadman-Hambourg), (d) Glazounotf—Serenade Espag-

nole, (e) Popper—Papillon.

W. R. Gullett, representing the Ludwig & Co. pianos

was among the distinguished piano trade people who
were n the far West during the last few weeks. He
was in San Francisco all last week and was a welcome

caller at the various leading piano houses by which he

is held in the highest esteem. Mr. Gullett, too, has no

reason to complain of the manner in which the Pacific

Coast dealers dispose of his excellent instruments.

Abraham Miller, the well known and very busy tenor

of Los Angeles has again been very much in demand of

late. On Friday March 10th, he sang in Riverside in

a concert during the afternoon and during the evening

he appeared in the tenor role of Mendelssohn's ora-

torio of Saint Paul in the same town. On Good Friday

Mr. Miller will sing the tenor part in Dubois' "Seven

Last Words of Christ."

The regular weekly player recital took place at

Sherman, Clay & Co. Hall on Saturday afternoon March

11th, with Miss Delia Griswold as contralto soloist and

Frank L. Grannis at the player piano. The program

was as follow: Norma (Overture) (Bellini), EJfStey

Pipe Organ; (a) The Silver Ring (Chaminade), (b)

The Merrj' Dance Is O'er (von Fielitz), Miss Delia

Griswold, with Cecilian Player Piano accompaniment;

A few minutes with the Victrola:—Gems from "The

Serenade" (Smith-Herbert), Victor Light Opera Com-

pany, Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso (Saint-Saens),

Mischa Elman, Cavalleria Rusticana—Siciliana (Mas-

cagni), Enrico Caruso; Waltz, op. 34, No. 1 (Moszo-

kowski), Cecilian Player Piano; (a) Teach Me the

Charm (Johnson), (b) Gavotte (Mignon) (Thomas),

(c) Irish Love Song (Lang), Miss Delia Griswold, with

Cecilian Player Piano accompaniment; Echo de Vienne

(Emil Sauer). reproduced by the Welte-Player, as play-

ed by Emil Sauer.

Mr. Herman Perlet
Announces the Removal of His

Vocal Studio

To 1350 Franklin Si. Phone Franklin 6173

Marshall W. Giselman
Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Phone West 2635

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Louis H. Baton
Organitt Trinity Church

Voice — Piano Organ
Sight-Singing Claitei

Suite B, Koh'er & Chuc Bldg. Phone Suiter 267

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIOi

2181 Grecu .S«recf, San Frnnclaoo, Cnl.

The Music Teacher's Association
OlCJifomU. (Incorpof.ted 1897)

Meelingi fint Tuetd«y o( e»ch month al I I o'clock A. M.
•I 1736 Golden G«le Ave.. S«n Fr»nci»co

W^illiam Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bide. 26 OFarrclI St., S. F.

Miss Mary E. Webster, contralto
Voice Culture

Temple Emanu-el, S. F. True Life snd St. Palrickt. S. J.

S. F. Fii.. S.I.. 747 Ellis St. S.n Jok. 335 7ih St.

Subscrib* for
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FRIEDLAENDER LECTURE.

Among the recent visitors to this city and vicinity

was Professor Max Friedlaender, who is widely known
s an authority on music, and who has been sent by the

German government to Harvard as exchanke professor.

He gave a series of lectures In Berkeley and one in

this city on German Folk Songs and classical music

which proved to be exceedingly interesting. It is to be

regretted that Professor Friedlaender's management
did not have sufficient foresight to inform the critics

and public in a more promnent manner of the dis-

tinguished savant's presence in this city, for he should

have received more attention. This paper did not know
of his presence in this city until after his lecture her.

-*v-

FRANK LA FORGE AND ALICE SOVEREIGN
Frank LaForge, who will play Marcella Sembrich's

accompaniments tomorrow, gave a concert last summer
in the little wall-encircled town of Rothenburg, which is

probably the most perfectly preserved example of a
madiaeval city extant. He was assisted by Alice Sov-
ereign, a contralto with a deep, mellow voice. Miss
Sovereign had sung in Rothenbury once before. That
was why she was asked to give once more "Way Down
Upon the Swanee River" the song which at her former
appearance made the deepest impression on the quiet,

old-fashioned citizens of the quaint old town. The
American contralto won many tributes of applause dur-
ing the course of the evening, but the tribute of tears
was reserved for Stephen Foster's touching melody,
written with the sincerity of genius. And these were
tears, not from Americans, but from Germans—Germans
as you could find in the Kaiser's domain—descendants
of the men and women who lived, laughed and loved
in the days of Hans Sachs, and the other master-singers
of Nuremburg.—Max Smith in New York Press, May 12,

1910.
• • •

Miss Alice Sovereign is another young American
singer who has been "making good" in Europe. She
lately returned to her headquarters in Berlin after

brilliant success at a Charity concert organized by
Princess Wrede jointly in aid of the Vienna Press and
the poor of Gmunden. A highly aristocratic audience
attended the concert, including the Duchess of Cumber-
land, her daughters. Princess Olga and the Grand
Duchess Alexandra of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, sister-in-

law of the Crown Princess of Germany. Several ladies-

in-waiting of the Court were also present. Miss Sov-
ereign's contributions were received with unusual
warmth and appreciation. Her beautiful contralto was
heard in three groups which were applauded to the

echo.—New York World, October 9, 1910.

Idora Park
Oakland

Opens Saturday

April First

With

DON PHILIPPINI
and His Band of 50 Artists

in the

New Mission Amphitheatre

$1 50,000 spent in new concessions and

improvements. See the Board Walk

Comic Opera Season Opens April 16th

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus contralto.
Private Musicales

Bhmchard Hall Buildin?

Purpose Programs Concert!

Los Anseles, Cal.

OEORG KRUGER
Charlevoix Apartments Pine and Leavenworth Sts

Phone Franklin 1445

ADOLFO JIMENEZ
Tenor

OPERA, ORATORIO, CONCERT
7J9 Cole Street Phone. Park 3237

Slarlins .Sunday Evrnin«. iVUrcl. lU. Two Week. Only

Lew Fields, presents

MARIE DRESSLER
In the Most Conspicuous Musical Comedy Success

of a Decade

Tillie'* Nightmare
With the Original New York Cast of Eighty-seven Players

Nishu.nd Sal. Mai., $2.00 to 50c; Special Thuri. Mat., $1.50 to 50c.

Neil:—Lew Dockttader and Hij TwenlJelh Century MiniUeli

Wanted Wanted
Chorus

Ladies and Gentlemen
For

Idora Park Comic Opera Co.

Apply to

B. L. York, Idora Park, Oakland

N^ut ®rpl|f«m O'FARRELL STREET
Bet. Stockton A Powell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre in America
Week BeKlnnlng This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.
THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE

Most Positively Last Week of C. WILLIAM KOLB
And His Company in 'The Delicatessen Shop,' in conjunction with

A GRKAT NKW SHOW
BINNS, BINNSand BINNS, the Vagabonds of Comedy and Music;

ALCIDE CAPITAINE: ROWENA STEWART and GLADYS
MURRAY; MULLEN and CORELLI; FREY TWINS: HAMID
ALEXANDER: NEW DAYUGHT MOTION PICTURES:
STUART BARNES, Monologist,

Evening prices, 10c, 25c. 50c, 75c. Box seate, $1.

Matinee price* (except Sundays ard Holidays), 10c, 25c, 50c.

DOUGLAS 70-PHONES—HOME C 1570

The day of supremacy because of name, of tradition, is past.

This is the age of progress, of achievement. Old standards, no

matter of what duration, are replaced by the newer, the more
modern. Old names, no matter how honored, are lost, forgotten,

forced into oblivion by the accomplishments of the master minds
of today.

Sill^ JHasxrn ^^amltn
PIANO

Two Entrance*

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street

relies for its greatness not on the honored traditions of its an-

cestrage so much as on the creative genius that has made possible,

through scientific research, the building of a piano of such char-

acter as to have set a new standard by which all pianos must here-

after be measured.
The Mason & Hamlin piano is a distinctive piano, not in its con-

structive features alone. It is a distinctive piano in tone, in action,

and particularly in those indescribable characteristics which make
the greatest appeal to the cultured musician and create such en-

thusiasm as to have led such notable musicians as Dr. H. J.

Stewart, Wallace A. Sabin, Gyula Ormay, Frank Carroll Giffen,

Carlo Gentile, Maurice Leon Driver and many others to pronounce
it the very best piano the world has yet known, and to back that

opinion by the purchase of Mason & Hamlin Grand Pianos.

Mason & Hamlin pianos may be seen in all their various styles

at our warerooms, and are sold on easy payments when desired.

Oakland

510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington Streets

San Jose—117 South First
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If you would have a piano that blends per-

fectly with the voice or violin, secure

hT--^

nS-S^^I

't^^^r

Mischa Elman, the young Russian violini^,

whose artistic success has been the greater of

any arti^ this season, uses

exclusively. A Baldwin Art catalogue and full

information will be forwarded at your reque^.

Ejidowed with a

TONE OF INFINITE
VARIETY fhrMm imfur^

INCORPORATED

310 Sutter Street

San Francisco

Geo. J. Birkel Co.

Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

Estey Pipe Organs

Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Victor Talking Machines

345-347 So. Spring Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Golden State

Limited

The embodiment of the best in the rail-

road world of travel, insuring a trip of

comfort, convenience, and enjoyment.

Daily between San Francisco, Los An-

geles, St. Louis, and Chicago via Los

Angeles and El Paso.

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices

:

Flood Building Palace Hotel

Market Street Ferry Depot
Third and Townsend Strnet Depot

Broadway and Thirteenth Street, Oakland

L. E. Behymer
Manager for Di^inguished

Arties for California

and the Southwe^

Address

Blanchard Hall

Los Angeles, Cal.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BLANCHARD, Prea. and Msr.

Contain* 200 Studio* Rented Exclu*ively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
L.OS ANGBLES, CALIFORNIA

Abraham Miller tenor

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING

Studio: 400-401 BUnchvd Hall Building. Los Angela, Cal
|

Charles Farwell Edson
BASSO

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street

Telephone 33019

Los Angeles, Ca

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
i;s,Tj„.ssrDiLbr,r.;rM3rrpri„ benj. curtaz & son Kearny St. Near Po»t

San Francisco, Cal.

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Lx>s Angeles, California

Harley Hamilton molhv instructor
Conductor Lna Anvelea Symphony Orchestra
Woman** Orchciitra _ - - - -

S20 Blanchard Hall Bulldlnir Loa AnKclea, Ca

Charles E. Pemberton Tn
OLIN . .

STHUCTOR
harmony ANI> COUN'li-'

studio: 30e MiRiichnrd Hall BnlldlnK
)INT

L,oa AnKclea, Cal

J.B.Poulin5:r;r

The Marshall Press Printers and Publishers

809 Mission St. San Francisco

kOH

—

voi«.j: culture and
ART O SINGING . . .

Dire<?Ujr FJlii Cluh, TemvJe BtphA Choir, Woman'i Lyric Club

Studio: .HlN-318 Blanchard llulldInK Loa Anselea, Cal.

J. P. DjjLpxiy TK.VOH- VOICE DIRECTOR

Dir«Sor Ofphcui Malr Club. B'n«i Prilh CI mi. Trinily M E. Church Choir, Y. M.
C. A. Vocal Drpartmrnl and t'.utr pean Male (^rtrllc.

«Cndlai Sll Blanchard BulldlDK Laa Aa(clea, Cal.
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